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LETTER  OF  SUBMITTAL. 

Smithsonian  Institution, 

Washington^  D.  G.^  January  10^  1911, 
To  the  Congress  of  the  United  States : 

In  accordance  with  the  act  of  incorporation  of  the  American  His- 
torical Association,  approved  January  4,  1889,  I  have  the  honor  to 

submit  to  Congress  the  annual  report  of  the  association  for  the  year 

1909.     I  have  the  honor  to  be,  '     ' 
Very  respectfully,  your  obedient  servant, 

Charles  D.  Walcott, 
Secretary. 





ACT  OF  mCOEPOEATIO]:^. 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Senate  and  House  of  Representatives  of  the 

United  States  of  America  in  Congi^ess  assemhled^  That  Andrew  D. 
White,  of  Ithaca,  in  the  State  of  New  York;  George  Bancroft,  of 

Washington,  in  the  District  of  Columbia;  Justin  Winsor,  of  Cam- 
bridge, in  the  State  of  Massachusetts ;  William  F.  Poole,  of  Chicago, 

in  the  State  of  Illinois ;  Herbert  B.  Adams,  of  Baltimore,  in  the  State 
of  Maryland ;  Clarence  W.  Bowen,  of  Brooklyn,  in  the  State  of  New 

York,  their  associates  and  successors,  are  hereby  created,  in  the  Dis- 
trict of  Columbia,  a  body  corporate  and  politic  by  the  name  of  the 

American  Historical  Association  for  the  promotion  of  historical 
studies,  the  collection  and  preservation  of  historical  manuscripts,  and 
for  kindred  purposes  in  the  interest  of  American  history  and  of 
history  in  America.  Said  association  is  authorized  to  hold  real  and 
personal  estate  in  the  District  of  Columbia  so  far  only  as  may  be 
necessary  to  its  lawful  ends  to  an  amount  not  exceeding  five  hundred 

thousand  dollars,  to  adopt  a  constitution,  and  make  by-laws  not 
inconsistent  with  law.  Said  association  shall  have  its  principal  office 
at  Washington,  in  the  District  of  Columbia,  and  may  hold  its  annual 
meetings  in  such  places  as  the  said  incorporators  shall  determine. 

Said  association  shall  report  annually  to  the  Secretary  of  the  Smith- 
sonian Institution  concerning  its  proceedings  and  the  condition  of 

historical  study  in  America.  Said  secretary  shall  communicate  to 
Congress  the  whole  of  such  reports,  or  such  portions  thereof  as  he 

shall  see  fit.  The  Eegents  of  the  Smithsonian  Institution  are  author- 
ized to  permit  said  association  to  deposit  its  collections,  manuscripts, 

books,  pamplilets,  and  other  material  for  history  in  the  Smithsonian 
Institution  or  in  the  National  Museum  at  their  discretion,  upon  such 
conditions  and  under  such  rules  as  they  shall  prescribe. 

[Approved,  January  4,  1889.] 
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LETTEE  OF  TRAI^SMITTAL. 

American  Historical  Association, 
Office  of  the  Secretary, 

Washington,  D.  G.^  Octoher  8, 1910. 
Sir:  In  accordance  with  the  act  of  incorporation  of  the  American 

Historical  Association,  approved  January  4,  1889,  I  have  the  honor 
to  transmit  herewith  the  annual  report  of  the  association  for  the  year 
1909.  On  September  10,  1909,  the  association  completed  the  first 
25  years  of  its  existence,  and  in  its  annual  meeting  of  December  of 
the  same  year  it  celebrated  the  anniversary  of  its  foundation.  The 
proceedings  of  that  celebration  are  included  in  the  accompanying 
report.  The  officers  and  members  of  the  association  justly  feel 

that  its  record  during  the  quarter  century  that  has  elapsed  is  reason- 
able cause  for  congratulation.  So  closely  has  the  association  become 

identified  with  all  the  historical  interests  of  the  Nation  that  its  his- 

tory forms  one  of  the  most  important  chapters  in  the  history  of 
historical  work  and  studies  in  America.  Year  by  year  its  activities 
have  widened  in  scope  and  increased  in  importance.  During  the 
year  1909  a  committee  of  the  association  published  a  report  on  the 

teaching  of  history  in  the  elementary  schools,  while  another  com- 
mittee carried  on  a  revision  of  the  report  on  the  teaching  of  history 

in  the  secondary  schools,  which  was  first  published  over  10  years 
ago,  and  which  has  had  so  profound  an  influence  upon  that  branch 

of  education.  The  public  archives  commission  has  continued  its  use- 
ful and  important  work  in  making  known  the  contents  of  the  various 

State  archives,  and  in  December,  1909,  it  organized  a  conference  of 
American  archivists,  which  will  be  hereafter  held  annually  and 
which  will  undoubtedly  have  a  most  important  influence  upon  the 
development  of  archival  science  in  America.  The  association  has 

assumed  the  duty  of  presenting  annually  a  complete  bibliography  of 

the  year's  product  of  books  and  articles  relating  to  American  history, 
which  will  hereafter  form  a  constant  feature  of  its  annual  reports. 
A  committee  has  been  appointed  to  consider  the  advisability  of 
establishing  a  commission  on  historic  sites  and  monuments,  while 
another  committee  has,  in  conjunction  with  an  English  committee, 

been  actively  engaged  in  planning  a  bibliography  of  modern  Eng- 
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0OE"STITUTIO]^. 

The  name  of  this  society  shall  be  The  American  Historical  Asso- 
ciation. 

II. 

Its  object  shall  be  the  promotion  of  historical  studies. 

III. 

Any  person  approved  by  the  executive  council  may  become  a  mem- 
ber by  paying  $3,  and  after  the  first  year  may  continue  a  member  by 

paying  an  annual  fee  of  $3.  On  payment  of  $50,  any  person  may 
become  a  life  member,  exempt  from  fees.  Persons  not  resident  in  the 
United  States  may  be  elected  as  honorary  or  corresponding  members 
and  be  exempt  from  the  payment  of  fees. 

IV. 

The  officers  shall  be  a  president,  two  vice  presidents,  a  secretary,  a 

secretary  of  the  council,  a  curator,  a  treasurer,  and  an  executive  coun- 
cil consisting  of  the  foregoing  officers  and  six  other  members  elected 

by  the  association,  with  the  ex-presidents  of  the  association.  These 
officers  shall  be  elected  by  ballot  at  each  regular  annual  meeting  of 
the  association. 

V. 

The  executive  council  shall  have  charge  of  the  general  interests  of 
the  association,  including  the  election  of  members,  the  calling  of 
meetings,  the  selection  of  papers  to  be  read,  and  the  determination 
of  what  papers  shall  be  published. 

VI. 

This  constitution  may  be  amended  at  any  annual  meeting,  notice 

of  such  amendment  having  been  given  at  the  previous  annual  meet- 
ing, or  the  proposed  amendment  having  received  the  approval  of  the 

executive  council. 
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AMERICAN  HISTORICAL  ASSOCIATION. 

Organized  at  Saratoga,  N.  Y.,  September  10,  1884.     Incorporated  by  Congress 
January  4,  1889. 

OFFICERS  ELECTED  DECEMBER  30,  1909. 

PRESIDENT  : 

FREDERICK  JACKSON  TURNER,  Ph.  D.,  LL.  D., 

Harvard  University, 

VICE   PRESIDENTS  : 

WILLIAM  MILLIGAN  SLOANE,  Ph.  D.,  L.  H.  D.,  LL.  D., 

ColumMa  University. 

THEODORE  ROOSEVELT.,  LL.  D., 

Oyster  Bay,  'New  York. 

SECRETARY  : 

WALDO  GIFFORD  LELAND,  A.  M., 

Carnegie  Institution  of  Washington. 

TREASURER  : 

CLARENCE  WINTHROP  BOWEN,  Ph.  D., 

130  Fulton  Street,  New  York. 

SECRETARY   OF   THE   COUNCIL  : 

CHARLES  HOMER  HASKINS,  Ph.  D., 

Harvard  University. 

CURATOR : 

A.  HOWARD  CLARK,  A.  M., 

Smithsonian  Institution. 

EXECUTIVE  council: 

(In  addition  to  the  above-named  officers.) 

(Ex-Presidents.) 

ANDREW  DICKSON  WHITE,  L.  H.  D.,  LL.  D., 

Ithaca,  N.  Y. 

JAMES  BURRILL  ANGELL,  LL.  D., 

University  of  Michigan. 
11 
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(/Mop«r.  .V.   V. 

OOU>WIN  SMITH.  P  C.  U  LL.  D^ 

Toronto,  Cmmmdm. 

JOHN  BAril  McM AKTKU.  Pii    P.  Ijtt.  D..  LL.  IX. 

t  nttt  fitly  "/  /VMfi#|f/i<iN<a. 

HIM^XKV  E.  BAIJ)WIN.  U^  D., 

Y9lr  ̂ 'm^t•rr9^lp.  Auocimte  Judgr  of  Hm^rrmte  Comrt  of  Rrron  of 

JOHN   FRANKLIN  JAMFISON.  Pll.  P..  LU   P.. 

V<»mrgir  InMlUutUm  uf  WaMkimghm, 

ORORCK   lURTON   APAMH.   Pll.   P..   Ijtt.   P.. 

Y^lr  I'mirrrtilif. 

AIJIKRT  HIHHNKLL  HART.  Til.  P.,  U^  P.,  Ijtt.   I» 

Hanard  Vmivrrtilp. 

(Klivfi'tl  Counrllors.) 

MAX   FAUILVNP.   Pit.  P^ 

Yatr  t  nivrrtit^. 

FRANK  IIKYWrHn>  HOPPKR.  Pii.  M.. 

f  mivrr$Up  of  Ktmsaa. 

K\  AUTH  IIOI  TKI.I.  <iRRKN^;  Pll.  D^ 
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PACIFIC  COAST  BRANCH. 

OFFICERS  ELECTED  NOVEMBER  20.  1909. 

PRESIDENT  ; 

EPHRAIM  D.  ADAMS,  Ph.  D., 

Leland  Stanford  Junior  XJmversity. 

VICE  PRESIDENT  : 

EDMOND  S.  MBANY,  Litt.  M., 

University   of   Washington. 

SECRETARY-TREASURER  : 

JACOB  N.  BOWMAN,  Ph.  D., 

University  of  California. 

EXECUTIVE    COMMITTEE: 

(In  addition  to  the  above-named  oflScers.) 

HERBERT  E.  BOLTON,  Ph.  D., 

Leland  Stanford  Junior  University. 

MISS  AGNES  E.  HOWE, 

State  Informal  School,  San  Jose,  Gal. 

EUGENE  I.  McCORMAC,  Ph.  D., 

University  of  California. 

MISS  JEANNE  E.  WIER, 

University  of  Nevada, 
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TERMS  OF  OFFICE. 

(Deceased  officers  are  marked  thus  :  t-) 

BX-PRESIDENTS  : 

ANDREW  DICKSON  WHITE,  L.  H.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1884-1885. 
tGEORGE  BANCROFT,  LL.  D.,  1885-1886. 
fJUSTIN  WINSOR,  LL.  D.,   1886-1887. 
tWILLIAM  FREDERICK  POOLE,  LL.  D.,  1887-1888. 
tCHARLES  KENDALL  ADAMS,  LL.  D.,  1888-1889. 
tJOHN  JAY,  LL.  D.,  1889-1890. 
tWILLIAM  WIRT  HENRY,  LL.  D.,   1890-1891. 
JAMBS  BURRILL  ANGELL,  LL.  D.,  1891-1893. 
HENRY  ADAMS,  LL.  D.,  1893-1894. 
tGEORGE  FRISBIE  HOAR,  LL.  D.,  1895. 
tRICHARD  SALTER  STORRS,  D.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1896. 
JAMES  SCHOULER,  LL.  D.,  1897. 
tGEORGE  PARK  FISHER,  D.  D.,  LL.  D.,   1898. 
JAMES  FORD  RHODES,  LL.  D.,  1899. 
tEDWARD  EGGLESTON,  L.  H.  D.,  1900. 
CHARLES  FRANCIS  ADAMS,  LL.  D.,  1901. 
ALFRED  THAYER  MAHAN,  D.  C.  L.,  LL.  D.,  1902. 
tHENRY  CHARLES  LEA,  LL.  D.,  1903. 
tGOLDWIN  SMITH,  D.  C.  L.,  LL.  D.,  1904. 
JOHN  BACH  McMASTER,  Ph.  D.,  Litt.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1905. 
SIMEON  E.  BALDWIN,  LL.  D.,   1906. 
J.  FRANKLIN  JAMESON,  Ph.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1907. 
GEORGE  BURTON  ADAMS,  Ph.  D.,  Litt.  D.,  1908. 
ALBERT  BUSHNELL  HART,  Ph.  D.,  LL.  D.,  Litt.  D.,  1909. 

EX-VICE-PRESIDENTS  : 

tJUSTIN  WINSOR,  LL.  D.,  1884-1886. 
tCHARLES  KENDALL  ADAMS,  LL.  D.,  1884-1888. 
tWILLIAM  FREDERICK  POOLE,  LL.  D.,  1886-1887. 
tJOHN  JAY,  LL.  D.,  1887-1889. 
tWILLIAM  WIRT  HENRY,  LL.  D.,  1888-1890. 
JAMES  BURRILL  ANGELL,  LL.  D.,  1889-1891. 
HENRY  ADAMS,  LL.  D.,  1890-1893. 
tEDWARD  GAY  MASON,  A.  M.,   1891-1894. 
tGEORGE  FRISBIE  HOAR,  LL.  D.,  1894. 
tRICHARD  SALTER  STORRS,  D.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1895. 
JAMES  SCHOULER,  LL.  D.,  1895,  1896. 
tGEORGE  PARK  FISHER,  D.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1896,  1897. 
JAMES  FORD  RHODES,  LL.  D.,  1897,  1898. 
tEDWARD  EGGLESTON,  L.  H.  D.,  1898,  1899. 
tMOSES  COIT  TYLER,  L.  H.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1899,  1900. 
CHARLES  FRANCIS  ADAMS,  LL.  D.,  1900. 
tHERBERT  BAXTER  ADAMS,  Ph.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1901. 
ALFRED  THAYER  MAHAN,  D.  C.  L.,  LL.  D.,  1901. 
tHENRY  CHARLES  LEA,  LL.  D.,  1902. 
tGOLDWIN  SMITH,  D.  C.  L.,  LL.  D.,  1902,  1903. 
tEDWARD  McCRADY,  LL.  D.,  1903. 
JOHN  BACH  McMASTER,  Ph.  D.,  Litt.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1904. 
SIMEON  E.  BALDWIN,  LL.  D.,  1904,  1905. 
J.  FRANKLIN  JAMESON,  Ph.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1905,  1906. 
GEORGE  BURTON  ADAMS,  Ph.  D.,  Litt.  D.,  1906,  1907. 
ALBERT  BUSHNELL  HART,  Ph.  D.,  LL.  D.,  Litt.  D.,  1907,  1908. 
FREDERICK  JACKSON  TURNER,  Ph.  D.,  LL.  D.,  1908,  1909. 
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COMMITTEES— 1910. 

Committee  on  Program  for  the  Twenty-sixth  Annual  Meeting. — Prof.  Evarts 
B.  Greene,  Urbana,  111.,  ohairman;  Wilbur  C.  Abbott,  Archibald  C.  Coolidge, 
Earle  W.  Dow,  William  L.  Westermann,  James  A.  Woodburn. 

Local  Committee  of  Arrangements  for  that  Meeting. — Calvin  N.  Kendall, 
Esq.,  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  chairman;  Christopher  B.  Coleman,  Jacob  P.  Dunn, 
Evarts  B.  Greene,  T.  C.  Hov^e,  Meredith  Nicholson,  Charles  R.  Williams. 

Editors  of  the  American  Historical  Review. — Prof.  George  B.  Adams,  Yale 
University,  chairman;  George  L.  Burr,  J.  Franklin  Jameson,  Andrew  C. 
McLaughlin,  William  M.  Sloane,  Frederick  J.  Turner. 

Historical  Manuscripts  Commission. — Worthington  C.  Ford,  Esq.,  Massachu- 
setts Historical  Societ5%  chairman ;  Herbert  D.  Foster,  Gaillard  Hunt,  Thomas 

M.  Owen,  Ulrich  B.  Phillips,  Frederick  G.  Young. 

Committee  on  the  Justin  Winsor  Prize. — Prof.  Charles  H.  Hull,  Cornell  Uni- 
versity, chairman ;  Carl  Becker,  Francis  A.  Christie,  John  H.  Latane,  Claude 

H.  Van  Tyne. 

Public  Archives  Commission. — Prof.  Herman  V.  Ames,  University  of  Pennsyl- 
vania, chairman;  Charles  M.  Andrews,  Clarence  S.  Brigham,  Robert  D.  W. 

Connor,  Carl  R.  Fish,  Victor  H.  Paltsits,  Dunbar  Rowland. 

Committee  on  BiUiography. — Prof.  Ernest  C.  Richardson,  Princeton  Uni- 
versity, chairman;  Appleton  P.  C.  Griffin,  W.  Dawson  Johnston,  Wilbur  H. 

Siebert,  George  P.  Winship. 

Committee  on  Publications. — Prof.  William  A.  Dunning,  Columbia  University, 
chairman;  and  (ex  officio)  Herman  V.  Ames,  George  L.  Burr,  Worthington  C. 
Ford,  Charles  H.  Haskins,  Charles  H.  Hull,  J.  Franklin  Jameson,  Waldo  G. 
Leland,  Ernest  C.  Richardson. 

Committee  on  the  Herbert  Baxter  Adam^s  Prize. — Prof.  George  L.  Burr, 
Cornell  University,  chairman;  Guy  S.  Ford,  Edwin  F.  Gay,  James  W.  Thomp- 

son, John  M.  Vincent. 

General  Committee. — Prof.  St.  George  L.  Sioussat,  University  of  the  South, 
chairman;  Jacob  N.  Bowman  (ex  officio),  Walter  L.  Fleming,  Waldo  G.  Leland 
(ex  officio),  Albert  C.  Myers,  Frederic  L.  Paxson,  Miss  Lucy  M.  Salmon. 

Committee  on  History  in  Secondary  Schools, — Prof.  Andrew  C.  McLaughlin, 
University  of  Chicago,  chairman ;  Charles  H.  Haskins,  James  H.  Robinson, 
James  Sullivan. 

Committee  on  a  Bibliography  of  Modem  English  History. — Prof.  Edward  P. 
Cheyney,  University  of  Pennsylvania,  chairman;  Arthur  L.  Cross,  Roger  B. 
Merriman,  Ernest  C.  Richardson,  Williston  Walker. 

Conference  of  State  and  Local  Historical  Societies. — Clarence  M.  Burton, 
Esq.,  Detroit,  Mich.,  chairman;  Waldo  G.  Leland,  secretary. 

Committee  to  Report  on  Historical  Sites  and  Monuments. — President  Edwin 
E.  Sparks,  Pennsylvania  State  College,  chairman ;  Henry  E.  Bourne,  Edmond  S. 
Meany,  Frank  H.  Severance,  Reuben  G.  Thwaites. 
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ORGANIZATION  AND  ACTIVITIES. 

Organization. — The  American  Historical  Association  was  organized' at  Sara- 
toga, N.  Y.,  on  September  10,  1884,  with  an  enrollment  of  40  members.  In 

1889  the  association  was  incorporated  by  act  of  Congress,  its  principal  office 
was  fixed  at  Washington,  and  it  was  required  to  make  an  annual  report  to  the 
Secretary  of  the  Smithsonian  Institution.  The  object  of  the  association  is  the 

"promotion  of  historical  studies,"  and  the  activities  of  the  association  have 
steadily  increased  in  number  and  widened  in  scope. 
Membership. — ^Any  person  approved  by  the  executive  council  may  become  a 

member  of  the  American  Historical  Association  by  paying  $3,  the  amount  of 
the  annual  dues.  On  payment  of  $50  any  person  may  become  a  life  member, 
exempt  from  dues.  Any  member  may  nominate  for  membership  such  persons 
as  he  or  she  believes  to  be  properly  qualified,  but  their  willingness  to  accept 
election  should  in  all  cases  be  ascertained  before  presenting  their  names. 
Nominations  should  be  made  to  the  secretary,  who  will  furnish  blanks  upon 
request.  Persons  desiring  to  join  the  association  may  make  application  to  the 
secretary  to  have  their  names  presented  to  the  council. 

Dues. — There  is  no  entrance  fee.  The  annual  dues  are  $3,  payable  on  Sep- 
tember 1  for  the  ensuing  fiscal  year.  The  publications  of  the  association  are 

not  sent  to  members  whose  dues  remain  unpaid  after  December  1. 

Pacific  coast  branch. — The  Pacific  coast  branch  was  established  in  1903  as  an 
integral  part  of  the  American  Historical  Association.  Those  members  of  the 
association  who  reside  west  of  the  Rocky  Mountains  may  be  members  of  the 
Pacific  coast  branch,  and  all  members  of  the  Pacific  coast  branch  are  members 
of  the  association.  The  members  of  the  Pacific  coast  branch  pay  their  annual 
dues  to  the  treasurer  of  the  association  and  receive  all  publications  that  are 
distributed.  The  Pacific  coast  branch  has  its  own  officers  and  committees  and 

holds  its  own  annual  meetings.  The  proceedings  of  these  meetings,  and  cer- 
tain papers  presented  at  them,  are  published  in  the  annual  reports  of  the  asso- 

ciation.   A  delegate  is  sent  to  attend  the  annual  meetings  of  the  association. 

Publications. — The  annual  report  of  the  American  Historical  Association  is 
published  by  authority  of  Congress,  and  contains  the  proceedings  and  pro- 

gram of  the  annual  meeting,  the  proceedings  of  the  Pacific  coast  branch, 
such  papers  read  at  the  meetings  as  are  selected  for  inclusion  by  the  committee 
on  publications,  together  with  other  material,  such  as  documents,  bibliographies, 
reports  of  commissions,  etc. 

The  Papers  of  the  American  Historical  Association,  its  earliest  publications, 
are  contained  in  five  volumes,  which  were  issued  from  1886  to  1891  and  then 
discontinued.  These  contain  the  reports  of  the  first  seven  annual  meetings 

(1884r-1890),  abstracts  and  texts  of  papers  read  at  the  meetings,  lists  of  mem- 
bers, and  a  certain  number  of  monographs. 

t  The  American  Historical  Review  is,  by  special  arrangement  with  the  board  of 
editors,  sent  to  all  members  in  good  standing.  It  is  published  quarterly,  on 
the  1st  of  October,  January,  April,  and  July,  eacli  number  being  made  up  of 
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MtlclMk  il   ■iiH».  book  rrrWw*.  and  ntAm  sad  »&w%  and  rootalnliic  900  or 
mor»  !««»&    VoltiiiM»  I  badaa  with  tim  omnbar  fbr  Ortobrr.  !«& 

Tbi»  lUndboolL.  coatjilnliis  iIm*  llat«  of  nOrmi  and  n<uiulitrr«,  with  Ibr  nauH-n 

and  addiiiiwt  of  nirnitimi.  u  |Mihll»ht^i  in  tb«*  HTlng  of  aacb  ckM  j«*ar  by  iIm 

olBr»  of  ib»  wn'n'lary  and  dlirtrllMiind  to  all  nMinbmL 

Tbr  mrr\rm  of  Priar  l-JwayM  of  lb«»  An>i-r  orlcTil  AMnrialW«i  U  iTiiniviM^d 
of  Ibiwr  m<>«ificmphfi  f«>r  whirh  Ihr  Jiio  r  nii«l   llcrtw^n   ll«\ti  r  Adams 

t*r\Wfm  arv  allmuitcly  nwnnli^l.     Ma<'h  ii«i»ifi;rrti-ti  <^fviitlttitiii  (iim-  \<:>t:ii«*  «if  the 
arrlcMand  la  «apf>Urd  (omrujlMTn.  tii«>u  nulMiripiificiiiimil  ti*  th«*  tn-n»iin*r,  for  11. 

Writlnaa  un  Amrrlran  lllacorr.  an  annual  blbllofrmpbj  baring  8/nO  to  4/)00 
anirira.  U  wi|>i»>npd.  In  imrt,  bj  a  aubaldjr  from  tb»  AiiMrtcao  lllalorlcal  Anao- 

datkm.  Tbr  iMuni  nivninf  ibr  yrmn  limrt.  liai?.  and  ItMW  ar»  puMlabcd  br  tba 

Mannllllan  (Van|«nj:  tboaa  corMing  anb— qiwDt  jr«ar«  mrr  Incorporated  In  tbo 
annttal  iv|nrl«  of  the  ajMnrlailoti. 

Ortdnal   N  '    i  ^  ^n   lllvtnrjr   In  iIm*  ilUr  of  ■  arrkv  of 
rrf*rlnl«.  nil:.  .•  .\tiifri«-an  lll»i(»rlrml  Aaanclalloo.  and 
daalfDad  to  i>n>«Hif  n  niunilnJ  ixill«<nlua  of  tboaa  narra- 

tifwa  wblrb   b<>li|    tbt*    L  ••  an  aoarrva  of  AnM*rfrsn    hlatury 

aniMior  to  ]7<i».     Tba*  ai>rtc«  la  iiuUHiOm^  bjr  (*barl«i  HcrlbiHT'ii  Huoa. 
Tba  Hludjr  nf   lllirtorj   In  H<^>0(birj-   Si^boola,  being  tbo  nfnrt  o(   tut*  i^n: 

mlllpv  of  MM«Mi  of  iIm*  Antrrican  lllid<>rlnil  AMmciHllon.  was  pabllabcd  bjr  Ibi* 

Macinllliin  (*«>m|«nj  In  IHOO.    A  comoililee  of  fl%o  ban  bcpn  ctica«Nl  In  a  hptI- 
iloo  of  thU  r«*|«irt.  «im1  tbU  baa  bi»co  |miI»ii»|»«'»1  by  ihv  -Tfm*  i>4tMI«h«*ni  !n  I'M! 

Tbr  HttMlj-  of  iiiMi»ry  In  Claaiei. 
mlitm*  of  Hi;!)t  of  t.'io  Amorkati  II 

bjr  C*bar)ra  HtTlhmr'a  Booik 

A(-U  of  iIm»  rrhjr  l*oiincU  of  !...,».......   ♦  ........  r-, ,.-,  .-i  ̂ j*.  «  m.-  m- 
toliimra  bate  lirm  [Mjbllabnl.  will  br  ci>ni|*)cfc  to  ITsa  In  nil  volunira  I  I 

WjriMio  and  Hooa).  Tbo  a^rW  la  rdltfd  by  \V.  I.  Cram  ami  Jamca  Mu> 

asproM  of  traoacrlblnK  and  editing  bring  uiot  by  In  tenia  tWaial  coo|- 

Tht  ri  lliBiorlcal  A«iH<lalluii  U  ooe  uf  tba  a—nrlal  aopportrra  of  iliis 
l»|-  .^tIu 

Tbr  l*Mi«>r«  of  tbr  Aotrrlran  8orlrfy  of  (*bMrrb  lllfitory  wora  pabllatMd  In 
figbt  voluniaa  from  1W9  to  1W7.  and  arm*  dlorootlnu*^  u|ion  tbo  ttnloo  of  tbat 
mteifij  wllb  lbi»  Antrrlran   lllatitrtml  AaaorUtlnn. 

Ammmml  M"  '  \iintial  nH<«-<liiini  ba%r  tbim  far  brrti  bald  la  BoaCoa,  Prairl- 
daBTP.  Nrw  li  w  York.  l'bilmlri|>blji.  flultlnHTr.  UndblncUia. 

ring  a  iwrlod  of 

ihr^  or  iilQ  f|M»  dati-a  of  1  "•  .ntgram  la  aiado 
MP  ••'  ̂   ^  «rUh  art   i«|««ni  u..;  -  .'       ....'.  ;..«*.   roiiml  tablr  coo- 
frrvoiv^  of  Iba  annual  bualooai  mrvClng.  and  of  various  ihirUI  frwiurtm.     Tbr 

INibllr  u  rofdiAlly  In*:-  '  M^Mainm  minI  o.nfmnoii.     rn-llmliuiry  nlltlooa 
of  tbr  |>mgr«m.  wllb  i'.  fominilon  rm|«'.  ting  rallrrmtl  n«t««».  txiiH  arrom- 
■**^'  »»rml»rni  sooir  vn"  kn  hi  ml>  '  ««  nirrtlng«. 
^  f<'-t.--|ii  nHiiit<«tion  wllb   •  :\l  nif^lnga 

Ibatw  to  farkl  ••rb  yv»r  m  <  of  rapfvortitntltr*  of  tbr  varlottii  Htatr  and 
local  bMorkal  aorWtIr*,  f.-r  :   .  tiailoa  of  maltmi  of  Intrrrat  to  aurb  organl 
aatkm^  ami  ilir  |.iaiiiiing  of  r<>i>|vrallva  acthlllra.    Tlir  mmrta  of  tbr  r>*ntrT 
•ara  arv  laiotMl  in  tl»r  annual  rr|"rt  of  tba  aaMirtetkm     All  hl-torlcl  i««irtlra 
aro  ttr«<nj  to  siaid  rn>r««^iatUr«.  wiMtbar  anaibara  of  tbr  mvoi  Uition  or  ihH,  to 
Ibbi  CDofvraiMw. 

€'tmfrrrmr0  of  9rrktH»li^\  onofrrvora  of  arrbUlMa  la  alM  brld,  altcodnl bgr  nvcaaaauilraa  of  aatlooal  and  sCaia  arcblvas.    Ibpka  raktlof  Id  Bonipaan 
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and  American  archives,  their  organization,  the  collection,  storage,  and  classi- 
fication of  material,  and  its  use  for  historical  purposes,  are  discussed  in  formal 

papers  and  informally  at  these  conferences. 
Historical  manuscripts  commission. — The  historical  manuscripts  commission 

was  established  in  1895.  It  has  engaged  itself  in  securing  information  respect- 
ing the  manuscript  sources  of  American  history  and  in  publishing  calendars  and 

texts.  Thus  it  has  printed,  in  the  annual  reports,  the  letters  of  John  O.  Cal- 
houn, the  letters  of  Salmon  P.  Chase,  the  correspondence  of  the  French  minis- 

ters to  the  United  States,  1791-1797,  and  the  diplomatic  archives  of  the  Republic 
of  Texas,  as  well  as  smaller  collections  of  documents.  The  commission  en- 

deavors to  stimulate  an  interest  in  the  proper  preservation  and  making  acces- 
sible of  manuscript  materials  and  has  prepared  a  leaflet  of  suggestions  for  the 

printing  of  documents  relating  to  American  history.  This  leaflet  may  be  ob- 
tained upon  application  to  the  secretary. 

Public  archives  commission. — The  public  archives  commission  was  established 
in  1899  for  the  purpose  of  examining  into  the  condition  and  character  of  the 

public  records  of  the  United  States,  of  the  several  States,  and  of  local  com- 
munities, with  a  view  to  obtaining  and  publishing  such  information  concerning 

them  as  will  make  the  records  more  generally  known  and  more  easily  available 
lor  students.  The  commission  has  been  instrumental  in  securing  legislation  for 
the  better  administration  of  the  public  records  in  many  States,  and  has  printed, 
in  the  annual  reports,  reports  of  varying  scope  on  the  archives  of  about  30 
States,  as  well  as  reports  on  the  records  of  certain  cities  and  counties,  together 
with  a  summary  of  state  legislation  relating  to  the  custody  and  supervision  of 

the  public  records,  and  a  bibliography  of  the  printed  public  archives  of  the  thir- 
teen original  States  to  1789. 

Committee  on  Mhliogra^hy. — The  committee  on  bibliography  considers  such 
bibliographical  projects  as  come  before  it,  and  has  caused  to  be  prepared  various 
bibliographies  which  have  been  printed  in  the  annual  reports.  Among  these 
have  been  a  bibliography  of  the  publications  of  American  historical  societies,  a 

list  of  the  public  documents  of  the  first  fourteen  Congresses,  notes  on  the  col- 
lections of  works  on  European  history  in  American  libraries,  bibliographies  of 

Alabama  and  of  Mississippi,  etc. 

Committee  on  a  MUiography  of  modern  English  history. — This  committee  was 
appointed  by  the  council  in  December,  1908,  at  the  request  of  the  conference  on 
English  history,  for  the  purpose  of  securing  the  preparation  of  a  bibliographical 

introduction  to  modern  English  history.  It  cooperates  with  an  English  com- 
mittee having  the  same  purpose. 





HISTORICAL  PRIZES. 

For  the  encouragement  of  historical  research  the  American  Historical  Asso- 
ciation offers  two  prizes,  each  of  $200 — the  Justin  Winsor  prize  in  American 

history  and  the  Herbert  Baxter  Adams  prize  in  European  history.  Each  is 
awarded  biennially  (the  Winsor  prize  in  the  even  years  and  the  Adams  prize 

in  the  odd  years)  for  the  best  unpublished  monograph  submitted  to  the  com- 
mittee of  awards  on  or  before  October  1  [hereafter  July  1]  of  the  given  year — 

e.  g.,  by  October  1,  1911,  for  the  Adams  prize  in  European  history,  and  by 
July  1,  1912,  for  the  Winsor  prize  in  American  history.  The  conditions  of 
award  are  as  follows : 

I.  The  prize  is  intended  for  writers  who  have  not  yet  published  any  con- 
siderable work  or  obtained  an  established  reputation. 

II.  A.  For  the  Justin  Winsor  prize. — The  monograph  must  be  based  upon 
independent  and  original  investigation  in  American  history,  by  which  is  meant 
the  history  of  any  of  the  British  colonies  in  America  to  1783,  of  other  terri- 

tories, continental  or  insular,  which  have  since  been  acquired  by  the  United 
States,  of  the  United  States,  and  of  independent  Latin  America.  It  may  deal 

with  any  aspect  of  that  history — social,  political,  constitutional,  religious,  eco- 
nomic, ethnological,  military,  or  biographical,  though  in  the  last  three  instances 

a  treatment  exclusively  ethnological,  military,  or  biographical  would  be  unfa- 
vorably received. 

B.  For  the  HeVbert  Baxter  Adams  prize. — The  monograph  must  be  based  upon 
independent  and  original  investigation  in  European  history,  by  which  is  meant 
the  history  of  Europe,  continental.  Insular,  or  colonial,  excluding  continental 
French  America  and  British  America  before  1783.  It  may  deal  with  any  aspect 

of  that  history — social,  political,  constitutional,  religious,  economic,  ethnolog- 
ical, military,  or  biographical,  though  In  the  last  three  instances  a  treatment 

exclusively  ethnological,  military,  or  biographical  would  be  unfavorably  received. 
HI.  The  monograph  must  present  subject  matter  of  more  than  personal  or 

local  interest,  and  must,  as  regards  its  conclusions,  be  a  distinct  contribution  to 
knowledge.  Its  statements  must  be  accurate,  and  the  author  in  his  treatment  of 
the  facts  collected  must  show  originality  and  power  of  interpretation. 

IV.  The  monograph  must  conform  to  the  accepted  canons  of  historical  re- 
search and  criticism. 

It  must  be  presented  in  scientific  form. 
It  must  contain  references  to  all  authorities. 

It  must  be  accompanied  by  a  critical  bibliography.  Should  the  bibliography 
be  omitted  or  should  it  consist  only  of  a  list  of  titles  without  critical  comments 
and  valuations,  the  monograph  will  not  be  admitted  to  the  competition. 

V.  The  monograph  should  not  exceed  100,000  words  in  length.  The  manu- 
script should  be  typewritten,  and  must  be  neat,  correct,  and  in  form  ready  for 

the  printer. 
VI.  In  addition  to  text,  footnotes,  and  bibliography,  the  monograph  must 

contain  nothing  except  the  name  and  address  of  the  author  and  a  short  intro- 
duction setting  forth  the  character  of  the  material  and  the  purpose  of  the 
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work.  Afi(*r  tb#  awarvl  bAi  Iwcb  uidi»  the  >im.i— fiU  comgwCltor  My  add  mmIi 
pmuiuil  allturtocui  «•  mrr  costoimnr  In  m  prlotMl  woiiL 

VII.  In  OMikloc  ibo  award  Ibr  ct«intuliit'«*  will  cooaldcT  oo«  ooljr  rMnrcb, 
an  .1  tirlgliuilliy.  but  nl»o  cIramPMi  uf  f^pmrtoo.  tafkal  amaSMMOt, 

an'.  r  Hf«*ninr  r»rm.  Tbe  aowiaiful  muaogniph  oiiiat  b«  wrfttan  io 
pDtAl  1  i)ot  be  awartSed  unlaaa  Uw  work  anbnltlad  iImiU 
b#  of  n  ."«•, 

VIII.  Tb<>  »ur.  .{.h  win  be  iKibllabcd  bj  tbe  American  HIalorim 
Aaaoclatloo.     <iu..>..        .,.».    proufa  will  be  aeot  to  tbe  aatbor  for  rrrlaloo; 

but«  abould  rba !!««•«  U*  tna(l«*  by  bin  exceedlOK  In  coM  an  asfrecate  of  10  ccota 
per  laiff*  of  tbe  cwapltad  book,  aocb  oaciaaa  aball  ba  bom*  bj  blm.  and  tbe 
amount  will  be  dadactad  fhmi  tba  prlaa. 

IX.  Tlip  iirlae.  together  with  10  booad  eoplea  of  tbe  printed  roloma,  will  be 
aitit  tu  tbe  autbor  afier  the  publlcatloo  of  tbe  book.  Kurtber  coplea.  not  to 
Mceed  2ft,  be  aball  be  entitled  to  pimbaap  at  the  reiluced  |irtce  <fl)  at  wblcb  a 
co|i3r  la  fornlabed  to  tacb  aobecrlblnc  member  of  tbe  Aaaortatloo.  Bboold  be 

further  dt*«ln*  unbound  coplea.  not  for  aale,  tbe  coimnlttae  wtll  aadaaror  to 
fumlab  them  to  blm  at  coat. 

Addmw  all  (-tirnii|ain«l«'ncp  rebitlTo  to  tbe  JmKin  Wlnaor  prfae  (after  JaiL  1. 

lOin   to  Trof.  (*lnu«l«-  II    Van  T>im*.  Aim  Ari*<>r.  Mlrh..  and  nil  cni 
relallire  to  tbe   Ilcrtiert    liaxter  Adiimn  prise  to   Truf.   (^eorfe   LlneolB 
It  barn.  N.  V. 

Tbe  JoNtin  Wlnaor  Trlae  (wblcb  until  1909  waa  offared  annually)  baa  baoi 
awarded  to  tin*  followlnc: 

18M.  Ileruuii)  V.  Aiuea.  Tbo  rroftnaed  AmeodiMBCa  to  tbe  OonaUtatioii  of  Cba 
Ualtad  Btatea. 

1900.  William  A.  Hcba|ier.  H4<«'tl«manitn)  and  RepreamtatloQ  In  8oatb  C^ra> 
Una ;  with  bonomble  mention  df  .Mar>  S.  l>H-k«>.  AntlSlaTery  BcBtloMnt  baCbra 
IHOa 

1901.  llrtcb  a  Pbllllpa.  GeoriU  and  Htate  lUcbta:  witb  boaorabla  MMdon 

of  M.  I^ulae  tireeoe,  Tbe*  Hiniintle  f<T  llellfcloua  Liberty  In  (Vinn«<*t»ctiL 

1902.  Cbarlea  Md'artby.  The  Antl  Manoulc  l*arty;  wltb  booorable  meotloo  of 
W.  lioj  Hmllh.  H«iulb  Carolina  na  a  Itojal  Truvlnce. 

1900.  I>»ulae  l*bel|ai  KeiUiKK.  Tlf  AuM*rlciin  (NtlonUl  Cbarter:  A  Stndj  of  Ita 
RebithKi  to  Koallab  Admlnlvtratlun.  chiefly  after  lOHH. 

19m.  William  H.  Mannlnx.  TIh-  N«K>tka  Hound  r..?  wltb  bononible 

mention  of  (*.  o.  |*aulllu.  Hiv  Snxy  of  tl»e  AnM>rU*an  i.  u. 
19iak  AiihU-  llekHaa  AbH.  TIm*  llliitory  of  Kreota  UeeuliinK  In  lD<tlan  Ooaaoll- 

dalloci  W<Hit  of  tbe  lll«alaali»|>i  Klver. 
190ft  Clarence  Kdwln  (^rter.  CrrMt  Hrltaln  and  tbe  llllnola  (Vsantry.  178ft- 

1774:  with  honorable  mention  of  (*barl<«  Henry  Ambler.  Hertlooallan  In 
Vlntlnla.  177(^1  Hni. 

li»i'»    »'^1»^  «mI  Turner.  Tlie  .\e«ro  of  I'Minaylranla— Hlarery.  Henri, tialr.  atHl  I  •*«»  IMU. 

rrom  1*^  '7  (     i^^  and  In  Itac.  liir  Juniln  Wlnai^r  Priie  waa  not  awardad. 
Tbe  ll<  riM  rt  Ita&trr  Aitama  Trlae  iian  bei*n  awartlcd  to: 
IBOft.  I  la « Id  K.  Muiaejr.  The  Hplrttual  Kranclanioa:  wltb  bnotirabla  aantlop 

of  KMmm  »lery.  Jean  l*lerrr  llrlMiC. 
1907.  In  equal  dhial^n.  fulwartl  II.  Krrbblel.  Ttie  Intenlirt,  Ita  Illalory  and 

Urn  '    '  •...  Tln>e  of  IVipe  laoorrnt  III.  and 
^V-  himI  the  lierolatkmlalnc  of  Himnlah 
Amef  Ua 

ItMI.  Wallacp  Notevtein,  A  li  f  Kugll^h  Wli»li»nifi  fnuu  irA*5  i..  1718. 
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PROCEEDINGS  OF  THE  TWENTY-FIFTH  ANNUAL  MEETING  OF  THE 

AMERICAN  HISTORICAL  ASSOCIATION/  NEW  YORK  CITY,  DECEMBER 

27-31,  1909. 

By  Waldo  G.  Leland. 

The  American  Historical  Association  was  founded  at  Saratoga  in 

September,  1884,  and  had,  therefore,  in  December,  1909,  completed  a 

trifle  more  than  a  quarter  century  of  existence.^  The  American 
Economic  Association  was  founded  a  year  later  and  had  completed 
a  trifle  less  than  a  quarter  of  a  century.  An  anniversary  celebration 
was  felt  to  be  an  appropriate  exercise  for  both  associations,  in  which 
joined  the  host  of  younger  and  more  specialized  societies  Avhich  have 
grown  up  out  of  and  about  the  two  larger  associations.  Thus  there 

met  in  New  York  the  two  older  associations,  together  with  the  Ameri- 
can Political  Science  Association,  the  American  Sociological  Society, 

the  American  Association  for  Labor  Legislation,  the  American  Sta- 
tistical Association,  the  American  Social  Science  Association,  the 

American  Society  of  Church  History,  and  the  Bibliographical  So- 
ciety of  America;  an  agglomeration  which  rivaled  the  American 

Association  for  the  Advancement  of  Science,  which  was  meeting  at 
the  same  time  in  Boston.  The  total  registration  of  all  the  societies 
in  attendance  at  the  New  York  meeting  was  about  1,100,  of  which 
565  should  be  credited  to  the  historical  association.  If  size  is  to  be 

taken  as  a  criterion  the  twenty-fifth  meeting  of  the  American  His- 
torical Association  was  nearly  twice  as  successful  as  the  most  success- 

ful preceding  meeting.  Contributing  to  this  success  in  no  small 

measure  was  the  long  list  of  foreign  names  figuring  upon  the  consoli- 
dated program.  Thus  there  were  the  Right  Hon.  James  Bryce ;  Henry 

Higgs,  of  the  Royal  Economic  Society;  Prof.  H.  A.  L.  Fisher,  of 
Oxford ;  Prof.  George  W.  Prothero,  of  London ;  Sir  Horace  Plunkett, 

of  Ireland ;  Camille  Enlart,  director  of  the  Musee  de  Sculpture  com- 
paree,  of  Paris;  Prof.  Eduard  Meyer,  of  the  University  of  Berlin; 

1  For  other  accounts  of  the  New  York  meeting  see  American  Historical  Review,  XV, 
475  ff.  ;  the  Survey,  January  15,  1910  ;  the  Independent,  January  6,  1910  ;  and  the  Boston 
Transcript,  January  1,  1910.  In  the  present  account  free  use  has  been  made  of  these 
other  reports. 

2  For  a  most  interesting  historical  sketch  of  the  association  see  the  article  by  Dr.  J.  F. 
Jameson  in  the  American  Historical  Review,  XV,  1  fif.  (October,  1909). 
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Pn»f.  lUfarl  Allan. .ra.  of  Oviwln;  Dr.  II.  T.  (\.l..|.l.nim!er,  of  The 
llagiir;  Maffro  r«mjilc«ni,  of  Uume;  Tnif.  Wnm^f,  of  Toronto; 
Fraocbco  J.  VAorm  of  the  Humiu  of  .\nierif*an  HrpuMicm  n>pnnent' 
ifi|r  Latin  Anwrim:  M.  Ztinwilo.  of  Tt»kyo:  I)r.  J.  Takaminc  and  I>r. 
K.  Aidcawa,  Japanow  mudentii  of  America;  and  T.  U  Chao  and 
Chanir  I  All  Chi,  of  China.  Inti»mali«>nali.Hin  wa**  [irrha|>s  the  domi- 
"*'  •••ri«4ir  of  ihr  nieelin|^.     An  entire  hi^hioh  wan  de«*oCed 
to  '  :  .^  of  the  hiiftoriral  Horietievi  of  KnjrUnd,  France,  (w- 
manr,  Holland,  and  Spain:  another  to  the  (JladMone  rentenarr;  a 
thin!  to  the  ronlrihiitiom*  of  the  Romance  nations  to  the  hiMorr  of 
.Vmerica;  a  fourth  to  the  S<^ndinavian,  Ihitrh.  and  German  elementa 
in  America;  the  ronferenre  of  archivi.stH  conHiderM  mainly  the  lea- 
j*on>*  to  lie  learned  from  Kiirope«n  archival  practice;  tlie  conference 
of  hi.-iorical  MK'ioiie>  li-tene*l  to  a  pajxr  on  tlie  piihlirations  «.f  French 
and  (lermnn  smirtie?*:  and  at  the  conference  on  hi-lory  (enrhinp  were 
prraented  papers  fm  German  and  French  methods 

Another  eh'nienl  of  ihe  meeting'  was  I  he  »^n'ial  ei 

%*ided   hy   the  cjlizem*  of   NVw    York   thn>iijrh   n hundretl. 

Monday  afternoon.  Ih^iimiiimt  ji,  ua-  «HMin>i(si  m  •  •    .ii,.| 
council  meetinp«.     In  the  evening  there  wa>*  hehl  the  .  in.ii- 
in^  of  welcome  pnwided  o%er  hy  Mr.  J<»seph  H.  (lioate,  at  which 
arran^rnnentit  had  U-en  made  for  a«ldre?*<i«s  of  welcome  liv  tl»e  Pre«i- 

tlent  of  the  I'nite*!  Stales*,  the  governor  of  New  York,  the  mayor  of New  York  City,  and  the  pre«iident  of  Coliimhia  Tniver^uty.  The 
atorm  li  •  !o  impomihle  the  participation  of  the  PreMident,  hut 
the  niei-;  neverthele««*  a  hrilliaiit  o|>enin^  of  the  exerrineii  of  the 
week.  <>n  '1  neiMlay  momin^  the  historical  and  economic  awociatiomt met  to  li>*ten  to  the  annual  nddremeii  of  their  presidentK.  The  addrem 
hy  Preytident  Hart,  »»f  thr  hl^torical  aKMM'iati<m,  on  "  I mafri nation  in 
HiMor>*'»  waji  an  arrai^unent  of  inaccuracy  in  which,  while  de- 

'        the  pn»i»cr  ii^e  of  r  on  at  necewiarT  to  infuw  vitality *UM>  of  reality  into  i.  . .  .il  writinp*,  he  ft^^nsi  wverely  its 
improper  uae,  ranirin^r  from  a  can«h'»*i  examination  of  the  ̂   murre^  " 
to  the  delilieraii-  manufactnrr  of  "facts."  Pn^itlent  lVwey*«  ad 
dnm  on  **  ObBcnationa  in  Economica  "  •  dwelt  ni|iecially  u|^n  tlie ncmauty  for  accurate  fact*  as  a  Usis  for  lietter  ectmoniir  tin^.ry  and  a 
daarer  umlerntandini;  of  c<xtn<Hnic  life, 

A  luncheon  at  (Vdumhia  ('nivemity  waa  followni  liv  inf..nii:il apeakinir  hy  Mr.  Iir>ce,  Pn»f.  Fisher,  and  Prt^ident  Uiwell.  In  thr 
mUroMmm  a  rr.^ption  wa*  jfiven  for  the  ajwociationa  in  Karl  Hall 
by  the  Academy  of  PoliUcal  8cieooa  in  Uie  otty  of  New  York. 

l^aHn  I?  ̂   ••  •*•  A^wlfaa  RtitBfWI  R*TW«.  XT.  tfT  ff.  (Jaawrr.  I»I0|. 
•mai.4  la  Ite  AaMflma  Ummmw  Xmm^rHium  g«an.fl,.  April.  Itlii 
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In  the  evening  the  historical  association  met  in  the  new  building  of 
the  New  York  Historical  Society  to  listen  to  various  accounts  of  the 
work  of  foreign  historical  societies.  Prof.  Prothero  spoke  of  the 
work  of  English  societies/  Prof.  Meyer  of  that  of  the  German 

societies,  Monsieur  Enlart  of  the  French  societies,^  Dr.  Colenbrander 
of  the  Dutch  societies,^  and  Prof.  Altamira  of  those  of  Spain.*  A 
striking  difference  between  the  foreign  societies  and  those  of  America 
is  the  greater  part  played  by  the  national  Governments  in  their 
direction.  In  wealth  and  membership  the  American  societies  are 

perhaps  rather  better  off  than  those  of  Europe,  but  in  the  produc- 
tion of  useful  historical  material  systematically  planned  and  edited 

with  a  high  degree  of  scholarship  they  are  undoubtedly  far  behind. 
Following  this  session  was  a  smoker  at  the  City  Club. 

On  Wednesday  morning  there  was  a  joint  session  of  the  historical' 
and  political  science  associations  with  the  general  topic,  "  British 
constitutional  and  political  development  with  especial  reference  to 

the  centenary  of  Gladstone."  Prof.  Dennis  in  his  paper  on  "  Tenden- 
cies in  British  Foreign  Policy  since  Disraeli  "  ̂  surveyed  the  advances 

within  30  years  which  have  been  made  in  the  problems  connected 
with  Egypt,  South  Africa,  and  Afghanistan  and  in  relations  with 
France,  Germany,  and  Eussia.  Prof.  Wrong,  of  Toronto,  followed 

with  a  paper  on  "  Canadian  Nationalism  and  the  Imperial  Tie."  ̂  
Mr.  Porritt's  paper  on  the  "  Paradoxes  of  Gladstone's  Popularity  "  ̂ 
was  from  the  point  of  view  of  a  former  Parliamentary  reporter. 
Mr.  Fisher,  of  New  College,  Oxford,  spoke  of  the  South  African 

Union.  He  described  the  difficulties  in  the  way  of  such  a  union — 
difficulties  brought  about  by  the  fact  of  recent  war  and  by  differ- 

ences in  nationality,  language,  and  race ;  and  dwelt  upon  the  various 

compromises  of  the  constitution — ^the  dual  seat  of  government,  the 
suffrage,  and  official  use  of  two  languages.  The  final  paper  by  Mr. 

Bryce  dealt  with  "  Eecent  English  History  in  its  Constitutional 
Aspects,"  with  especial  reference  to  the  centenary  of  the  birth  of 
Gladstone.  Speaking  as  one  who  had  been  a  personal  friend  of  the 
English  statesman,  Mr.  Bryce  was  able  to  make  his  paper  of  unusual 

and  vital  interest.  He  spoke  of  Gladstone's  trust  of  the  people,  which 
was  the  basis  of  his  desire  to  extend  the  franchise,  and  of  his  large 

conception  of  the  Empire  and  of  England's  relation  to  her  colonies. 
Following  this  session  there  was  a  breakfast,  presided  over  by 

Prof.  Sloane.  The  speaking  which  followed  was  participated  in  by 
Prof.  Hart,  who  welcomed  the  foreign  delegates;  by  Mr.  Henry 
Higgs,  of  the  Royal  Economic  Society,  responding  on  behalf  of  these 
latter;  and  by  Prof.  Van  Dyke,  Prof.  Dewey,  and  President  Hadley. 

1  Printed  below,  pp.  229  ff.  ^  Printed  in  American  Political  Science 
2  Printed  below,  pp.  257  ff.  Association  Proceedings,  VI. 
3  Printed  below,  pp.  243  £e.  «  Printed  below,  pp.  115  fie. 
*  Printed  below,  pp.  267  fie. 
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J  'iiTr  w«^  ■  rMTptitin  fpivef)  l»v  the  laUieb'  re^- 
«"  ""I    bv    rr|>m«iiUiMiiiii  of   ihe    mork  of  thi-    < 
llitftorv  Club  «n«l  by  hiMoricul  Ublmuz«  in  which  the  chanict' 

wert*  in  Urin*  part  j  •^IbvilinrM  t-s 
On  TburMUv  in*         ̂   the  bLMorica.  ..  .  i.|  four  ninml 

UnroiiD  confereiicfM.*     That  on  ancient  hii^ory,  of   which   W. 
Weaterniaiiii  of  iho  rnivornity  of  Wij<eoiwin  w«j»  rhainnaii.  opeii< 

with  a  |>a|>cr  by  l>r.  A.  T.  ()lm**teacl  on  -  \Vei4em  Asia  in  the  da., 

of  Sennacherib  of  AMij-ria."  which  i«  printe<l  in  full  in  th«  pre»ot 
volume'     Nrxt  followi*«i  a  |>a|MT  by  Pn»f.  W.  S.  Fcrgumn.  of  Har- 
vanl,  on  AthfiL.s  ami  IlellenUtn/  in  which  he  nketchcd  the  altitude  of 

the  llellcniHlic  powern  toward  Atheiu*  and  docrilied  tl>e  reaction  •  : 

Alliens  In  thr  iiniovationii  of  IIclU*ni^«n  in  |)oliiii>,  p>vemn»ent.  and 

social  and  rt*li;ru»u.H  life.     A  third  |m|M*r.  by  Prof.  Nathaniel  Sdimi*!* 

of  CoHMdl.  n'lated  to  the  -  llellcniMic  Influence  on  the  (>ri|nn 

(liri-^tianily/*     Prof.   F^lunnl   M««vcr.  of  the  Tniversity  of  IWrl;; 
dinicribed  mhik*  of  ihc  papyri  of  the  Jcwi.Mh  colony  at  Klephanlii  • 

of  which  a  larjfe  numlior  exi.-t  dalinp  from  Ihe  fifth  centi»r>-  H.  ( 

Many  of  the^*  |>apyri  arr  in  Miiall  fnifriiientA,  but  they  have  l»een  p 

tof(ether  with  ̂ n»at  ̂ kill,  and  in  M>me  ca^cti  nearly  complete  do. 
nientji  have  thun  lici-n  irMore*!.     M^»^t  of  them  are  in  the  Arama 

dialect,  which  was  uxhI  a.s  an  offkial  lan^age  of  the  Persian  Kmpii 
Im|Mirtant  amoni;  the  documents*  an*  applications  for  |wrvonal  safeiv 
which  contain  illustrnlions  of  a  prelXniteronomic  form  of  Jewitii 
cult.     Such  an  application  on  the  occa>ion  of  a  conspiracy  waa  made 

to  the  hijrti  prie?4  of  Jeni^lem  in  411,  but   r  '  wered, 
the  Jews  making  it  lieinij  n'pinle<l  a>  hcreticK       \  -  docu- 

ment  i»  the  Stor>-  of  tlie  Wis©  Ahikar,  a  lort  of  Persian  chronicle, 
in  which  the  Assyrian  kinir»  are  turned  into  cooTentional  heroce. 

This  iHMik  waM  n-ad  by  tlu-  .b-ws  fnuii  tli<-  fifth  century,  end  eooie  of 
iIm*  llelirpw  writitiKft  sliow  a  done  relatiomihip  to  it!    Ahikar  w.i 
inlnKliicwI  int4»  (Jreek  Mor.         !  •  nnd  the  traditions  of  hu 
wiwhun  can  U*  trawl  in  11.  ;rs.      I  h,.  ,4ory  of  Ahikar 
if  the  fin*  oriental  Inok  out.Hide  of  KgyiA  and  Babylon  that  has 

>'  d  it  shows  thf*  iiniversal  tNickfn^)und  of  the  H|>e- 
:i  llie  \ari<»ii>  (iMinlri«*K 

llie  oonfemici*  on  metliirral  hiatonr,  of  which  Prof.  Kmerton  wns 
chairman.  wa»»  a  j«»int  M<M%ion  with  the  Aimriran  Society  of  ('Imp 
Iliiitory.     In  the  first  |M|irr  Pn»f.  K.  H.  Knhbud,  of  Mand  Sim 
fonl  rnirenatr,  deeh  with  the  deinre  to  which  the  pn«at  intenli  ' 
laid  upon  P                     t  t  III  in  the  reijni  of  Kinir  .l.4in  w.» 

^     •  »   «>f   the   rcconlA   had   Matiafieil    tli. 

•TW  aM«wi  itef  tmamm%  It  takm  la  part  frvoiiW  JimtHmm  ttM«f««l  ■«tW« 

•|-rtel«4  la  IW  AMClma  ilM«rtml  B^tl^v  XTI.  I  fl  lOetakrr.  l»10i. 
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writer  that  the  rewards  which  John  bestowed  on  those  who  violated 

the  interdict  and  the  punishments  he  inflicted  on  those  who  observed 
it  caused  a  considerable  amount  of  disobedience  among  the  clergy. 
The  second  paper,  by  the  Rev.  Edward  W.  Miller,  of  the  Auburn 
Theological  Seminary,  treated  of  the  origin  and  historical  importance 

of  the  mediaeval  trade  guilds  and  of  the  religious  character  and  fra- 
ternal spirit  of  the  craft  guilds.  These  had  their  patron  saints  and 

usually  one  or  more  chaplains,  and  performed  various  religious  or 
philanthropic  acts,  undertaking  important  charities  even  .outside 
the  circles  of  their  members.  Prof.  Sidney  B.  Fay,  of  Dartmouth, 

treating  of  the  "  Roman  Law  and  the  German  Peasant,"  ̂   argued 
that  there  is  no  contemporary  evidence  for  the  commonly  accepted 
views  that  the  introduction  of  the  Roman  law  tended  to  depress  the 

German  peasant  of  Luther's  time  into  the  condition  of  a  Roman, 
slave,  that  there  was  a  popular  opposition  to  the  Roman  law,  or  that 

its  introduction  was  a  cause  of  the  Peasants'  Revolt  of  1525.  Mon- 
sieur Camille  Enlart  made  a  plea  for  the  study  in  America  of  the 

history  of  mediaeval  art,  tracing  the  development  of  that  study  in 

France  during  the  last  30  years.^  Prof.  A.  C.  Flowland,  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  Pennsylvania,  illustrated  the  special  tendencies  of  the 

reform  movement  of  the  eleventh  century  in  southern  Germany — the 
fostering  of  an  active  intellectual  life  and  the  inculcation  of  prac- 

tical morality — from  the  life  of  Othloh,  a  monk  of  St.  Emmeram, 
in  Regensburg,  whose  writings  contain  much  autobiographical 
material. 

The  conference  on  American  history  dealt  with  the  westward^  move- 
ment. It  was  presided  over  by  Prof.  Paxson,  of  the  University  of 

Michigan.  Papers  were  read  by  Prof.  Hodder  on  the  "Attitude 

of  Missouri  toward  Ihe  Compromise  of  1820,"  ̂   by  Mrs.  Mathews  on 
"  The  Erie  Canal  and  the  Settlement  of  the  West,"  *  by  Prof.  Bretz  on 
"  Some  Aspects  of  Postal  Extension  into  the  West,"  ̂   and  by  Prof. 
Meany  on  "Morton  Matthew  McCarver,  Frontier  City  Builder," « 
three  of  which  are  printed  in  full  in  the  present  volume. 
A  full  report  of  the  proceedings  of  the  conference  of  archivists  is 

contained  in  another  part  of  this  volume.''  The  importance  of  this 
conference  should  not  be  lost  sight  of.  It  marks  one  more  effort  on 
the  part  of  the  association  to  secure  practical  results,  which  should 
be  of  the  greatest  value  to  the  future  of  American  historical  studies. 

1  See  American  Historical  Review,  XVI,  234  ff.    (January,  1911). 
2  M.  Enlarfs  paper  is  printed  below,  pp.  103  ff. 
2  See  below,  pp.  151  ff. 
^  Printed  in  a  volume  entitled  The  Holland  Land  Company  and  Canal  Construction  in 

Western  New  York,  Publications  of  the  Buffalo  Historical  Society,  XIV,  187-203. 
5  See  below,  pp.  141  ff. 
«  See  below,  pp.  173  ff. 

'^  See  below,  pp.  — . 
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It   is   to  be  hopetl   (hat   the  confm-nrr  lu.ijk    li^^iHin*   »    |^ . 
fcvturc  of  the  niivtingx  of  the  aKH4ii  laijon  aiul  that  it  niav 
niratiN  of  Mpruriiii:  pmpcr  provision  for  tl»e  care  and  adminiHtrmt: 
of  AoMTicaii  anhiM«>*, 

During  iho  «f(eni<«on  four  confcirm-eH  witp  held.    That  on  rood*  i 

Kun>()ean  hin(fir>'  »«-  pnwided  over  hy  Prof.  Kolnnmn,  of  Cohinil 
rniverhitv.     The  Hrnt  pa|ier,  by   Pn»f.  Fenlinand  Sluvill.  on  liit- 

imliiirml   Nitiialion    in    li<»f<nia   and    IIf*nu>pi\inA.   wan   .I.-»ipu'<|    nn( 
M  much  aj(  a  !ii«torical  «tudy  mh  to  rvprmrnt  the  political  inipn 
aiofiH  „f  a  traveler.     IWisnia,  he  sai«l,  i-*  the  Orient,   .     '         ..iu*idenn;: 
it  one  must  aUmhm  western  Htan<lanl»,    Three  pi  .    i>«tue»  hoM 
the    forefrruund    in   the   public   interest.     The   fiPit   of  these   b  I 
•irrBrian  rpiesiion:  the  second  is  that  of  the  Bosnian  rnnHiiiniion:  an.i 
the  thini  iH  (hat  of  (he  inrorix»ni(ion  of  the  Bomiians  in  the  Hun 
^mrian  half  of  (he  dual  monarchy.    Prof.  Fonrn  pa|>er  on  **  Hiffinar 

an  lliHtorio^rrapher  "  in  printed  in  full  in  (ho  i)re!*ent  volume.* 
I'nder  (hr  tiilr  "  K,Nvn(  Pmjmrv,  in  .M.Hl.ni  Kun.|»ean  IIi.«rtor\ IVof.  linpidhach  hliowed,  by  means  of  comparative  htatistios  (i 

>n^»wth  in  (he  stutly  of  mo*leni  hi>lory,  l>o(h  in  n  iuate  and 
^T^duate  (^Hirses.     This  pn»fn^>sM  is  |»articularly  n<  ■    in  Pari- 
a«  evidence«l  especially  by  the  activities  of  the  Soci^t^  d'Hiirtoi 

MfHierne.     .\s  repinK    '  ^.^  of  nHNlcrti  InMory.  he  |Miin(e<l  ihu 
that  there  is  actually  n  |  t  of  them.Uth  manu.s^ript  and  printe.1. 
and  he  emphasijuHl  the  need  of  orpiniEation  for  their  effective  e\ 
plc»i(a(ion.  Th.re  ih  aU.  ikhmI  of  im-anH  of  orien(a(ion  as  to  condi 
tions  an<l  work  U-in^  <hine  by  otherM  in  thi.n  field. 

8i>eakin^  on  -A  Colle^  Courne  in  (Vmtem|Kirary  HiMor>-,-  Dr 
Carhon  H.  Ila\  •  iUd  a  mihIkmI  prar(iMM|  in  one  of  (he'cour^ 
pn^tndNl  at  C*  Thi*  «»urx»,  he  said,  had  Iwn  repirded   . 
an   experiment,   but    it    had    had   a    remarkable    sucrejw^a    huccr^ 
atlribuuble  in  (he  fir>t  plac  to  (he  inheivnl  in(erest  and  importan 
that   a(tarh   (o  the  contem|M.rary   jH^riod   and    lis  pn>blemN  and   in 
the  aerotid  place  to  certain  cleparturw  in  (he  medioil  of  instruction. 

^^''*'^''  '*  .istory  of  the  Iiri(ish  Umpire  and  the  Continent in  the  .  ̂   and  nineteenth  centuries  is  ctm  ̂ ^    V  ' 

laid  on  Kum|>ean  affaini  since  1870  with  (he  pur|i«. 
'i:v  men  and  of  supplying  a  unifying  forre  in 

'  "  ...«ulum.     Ins(nic(ion  is  fpven  in  two  distinct 
parta-lertumi  ami  -  lab.»rator>  •-  work.     The  laU^mtorj-  is  the  roost r  in  the  MiccTHs  of  tlie  course,     Kach  member  of  th 

Icn  rrlatini?  to  forpijm  affairs  fn»m  Americmn  new- 

pa|>rr^  and  once  a  week  claiaufies  them.     Twjc^  a  month  he  prepan 

iJ?:Jijr.:.o.*i;-,r;i'^  -'^  -  '•••  *•  ̂̂   "•"•''  ̂ ^^  -•«•- 
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a  review  of  current  events  in  a  given  country  based  on  the  clippings 

and  on  his  reading  in  works  of  reference  and  in  the  foreign  news- 
papers kept  in  the  laboratorj^  By  means  of  personal  consultations 

and  discussions  of  special  topics  the  course  becomes  an  organic  whole, 
the  historical  setting  of  European  problems  is  explained,  and  a  sound 

critical  habit  of  mind  in  newspaper  reading  is  inculcated.  An  inter- 
esting discussion  followed  the  reading  of  the  last  paper.  Upon  the 

question  being  raised  as  to  whether  such  a  course  interfered  with 

other  college  work,  Prof.  Eobinson  expressed  the  opinion  that  depart- 
ments of  history  had  always  been  too  modest  in  their  demands  for  a 

due  proportion  of  the  student's  time,  and  in  particular  too  modest  in 
their  demands  for  equipment.  Prof.  Ford  questioned  the  use  ot 
newspapers  as  a  primary  basis  for  the  study  of  modern  history,  and 
suggested  that  while  New  York  had  unusual  facilities  in  this  respect, 
it  was  possible  for  too  much  newspaper  reading  to  result  in  a  certain 
degeneracy  of  work.  As  to  the  trustworthiness  of  newspapers.  Prof. 
Robinson  thought  that,  as  compared  with  the  mediseval  annals,  the 
advantage  was  rather  with  the  former.  Prof.  Anderson,  speaking  of 
the  limits  of  a  course  in  modern  European  history,  said  that  he  had 
found  difficulty,  starting  with  1789,  in  bringing  the  course  down  to 
the  present.  He  was  planning,  therefore,  to  give  an  additional  course 

from  1878  to  date.  1427461 
The  conference  on  ethnic  elements  in  the  history  of  the  United 

States,  of  which  Prof.  Greene  was  chairman,  considered  the  Ger- 
man, Dutch,  and  Scandinavian  elements,  papers  being  read  by  Profs. 

Goebel  and  Faust,  Mr.  Dieserud,  and  Dr.  Colenbrander.  The  papers 
by  Prof.  Goebel  and  Dr.  Colenbrander,  together  with  one  by  Miss 
Putnam,  which  there  was  not  time  to  hear,  are  printed  in  the  present 

volume.^  President  Babcock  was  not  present  but  sent  his  paper, 
which  was  not  read  in  the  conference,  but  which  will  be  found  in  the 
American  Historical  Review.^ 

The  conference  of  historical  societies,  of  which  Prof.  Sioussat  was 

chairman,  considered  the  general  subject  of  publications.  A  full  re- 

port of  the  proceedings  of  the  conference  is  included  in  this  volume.^ 
A  conference  on  the  work  of  history  and  civics  clubs,  presided  over 

by  Mr.  Frank  B.  Kelley,  naturally  centered  about  the  work  of  the 

City  History  Club  of  New  York.  There  were  papers  by  Miss  M. 

Elizabeth  Crouse  on  the  "Aim  and  Methods  of  the  City  History 
Clubs,"  by  Mr.  A.  L.  Pugh  on  "A  Practical  Program  in  Municipal 
Civics  for  Clubs,"  and  by  Mr.  Howard  C.  Green  on  "Actual  Work 
Done  in  Civic  Clubs." 

1  For  these  three  papers  see  below,  pp.  181  ff. 
2  See  American  Historical  Review,  XVI,  300  fif.   (January,  1911). 
3  See  below,  pp.  279  ff. 
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Ai  iIm-  .  li»M'  of  !*  il  Imimhi^s  inorun;:  •  ' 

tin*  SNMB  intHiii,  ()h  .   |ip*^-iii  ii«nn»iini.* 

In  the  evening  waj»  held  the  last  f*t-n<*nil  '^-*«U(in  uf  the  aM«oriati<" 

the  Mihjeri   for  r<»fw*iclenil!'  m  hiHtorv.     Pa 

rniil  hv  Mr.  ThomiM  on  **  '1        -  lein — Some  of  n 

ties,**  by  Prof.  DuniiinK  «n  '*  Lcfpf^l'tion  and  the  Race  Pn»l>Ierar  ai 

hy  Mr.  Jrrvi'v  on  "The  NVjfn*  Pr-  '  "  \  *         '  '      - 
Pn»f.  Kelly  Miller,  who  was  to  hn\ 

tioe,  wait  abnenl.     A  |»a|)er  by  Dr.  DiilmiM,  which  will  lie  found  in  tin* 

American  HiMoriral  Ki^view,'  was  on  -Some  Actual  I*  '  :* 

const  met  ion."     He  held  that  there  waM  much  danger  tha 
declaring  the  negro  in  fwlitics  the  prime  cause  of  the  mii<fortunes  of 

the  |M>ri(M|  of  Hii*onstnirtion  will  come  to  pa>«»  for  fnrt  in  t *      " 
of  that  |M'rio<l.     lie  wished  to  show  lirKt,  that  then*  were  •  • 
rritable  l^id  results  of  war  which  no  metiiod  of  rrconstniction  and  i   • 

poifeiible  hiir  i^iiiMli  ireil :  MH'ondly.  that  when  there 

baa  been  n      ̂          ̂    .ust   Uei  •  :  non  all  that  has  lieeii  allegv^l 

there  still  remainii  the  fact  that  many  |x)8Mibilities  of  far  greater  e\ 

and  of  tnu  r  tunnoil  were  prevented;  thirdly,  that  the  actual 

harm  of  Kt      ..  ::..rtion  has  Uvn  in  ninny  cases  gnie«ily  exaggerate*! : 

and  finally,  that  actual  concrete  benefits  of  Hecoast ruct ion  are  Ijeii  j 

enjoyeil  by  the  Soiilli  to-day  ill  the  fonn  of  univeroil  nianhocMl  M»f 

frage,  fnv  publir  si^hools,  and  new  soriul  legislation.     In  the  di*<*n- 

sion   which    followed   Col.  Chisolm,  of  Birmingham,  s|)nke  on  t! 

effects  of  Ue<^>nxtructi(»n  in  the  S<iuthem  States,*     lie  diM*ut«ed 

partiruhir  llinn'  a.H|Mvts  of  his  subjivt :  The  effect  on  the  houthen. 

whitens  the  effect  on  the  negro,  and  the  effect  on  the  nation. 

Prof.   U.   H.    Philli|>s,  callwl    u|Km   by    Pn»?*itlent    Hart   to  s|ieak 

extemiKinineously,  dwelt  u|s>n  the  great  op|>ortunity   for  service  t" 

the  (iMintry  and  to  the  cniis«>  of  s4'holarship  in  the  thon»iigh-piii.L' 

scientific,  detached,  and  clispaKsiiHiate  investigation  of  M»uthern  «!• 

%*elopment  sin<-e  the  war.     The  mo^t  striking  theme,  of  cf>urw. 

radiral   n*adju.**tment  of  raiv  n*lation.s  with   their  endless  rai. 

tions.     Writen*  have  made  little  of  the  important  tendency  of  pn 

'    *    '  i:.>l    whites    to    draw    alcMif    t^^onomically    and    » 
Ml  fur  as  prnrticable  u|Min  a  wlf -sufficing  Iw- 

Again,  little  impiiry  hajt  been  made  into  the  relative  average  rfficien. 

of  negro  lalior  in  slavery*  and   in    fretnlom.     In   the  ('  is  and 

Georgia  tin*  cuiton  industry'  has  U^mi  revolutionisinl  «•  war 
by  the  tine  of  aMiimercial  fertilixers,  ami  in  Texas  tlie  development 

biui  been  predomimintly  in  the  hands  of  white  hUMNWi.    But  in  tl» .'.  t 

.<•!  Rftkr«.  XV.  TRI  t    iimlf,  l»t 

tl,  Itia 
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middle  Gulf  States,  on  the  other  hand,  negro  labor  has  constantly- 
been  the  main  reliance,  and  the  chief  change  in  industrial  conditions 
has  been  the  change  in  negro  status  from  slavery  to  freedom.  In 

these  latter  States  and  in  typical  black-belt  counties  in  each  of  them 
census  returns  of  the  two  main  products,  cotton  and  corn,  show  the  per 
capita  production  in  1900  to  have  been  at  least  40  per  cent  smaller  than 
that  in  1860.  How  far  are  these  indications  borne  out  by  other  tests, 

and  to  what  extent,  if  any,  can  the  change  be  attributed  •  to  the 

difference  in  the  status  of  labor?  In  studying  the  recent  South  cer- 
tain truisms  must  be  borne  in  mind.  The  post  bellum  conditions 

have  proceeded  directly  and  problems  have  been  inherited  from  the 
ante  bellum  regime.  The  people  involved  have  not  differed  in  any 
fundamental  way  from  the  general  run  of  people  of  similar  stocks, 

and  similar  circumstances  throughout  the  world.  The  Afro- Ameri- 
can population  is  too  varied  in  qualities  to  be  described  by  any  ex- 

pression which  will  exclude  all  other  peoples.  Coming  from  the 
most  diverse  African  races,  still  further  varied  by  intermixture 
with  white  blood,  it  is  necessary  in  studying  this  people  to  recognize 
at  once  its  diversity  as  well  as  the  degree  of  unity  which  it  possesses. 
Following  Prof.  Phillips,  Mr.  Warfield  expressed  the  opinion  that 
the  negro  problem  should  be  studied  from  an  attached  or  sympathetic 
point  of  view.  The  loss  of  so  many  men  in  the  South  had  been,  he 
held,  a  great  disadvantage  in  the  solution  of  its  problems.  Prof. 

Riley,  of  the  University  of  Mississippi,  spoke  more  especially -of  the 
necessity  of  a  new  point  of  view  in  studying  the  history  of  Recon- 

struction. These  studies  have  thus  far,  he  said,  been  conducted 
mainly  from  the  standpoint  of  the  state  government.  This  seemed 
to  him  a  mistake.  It  was  working  at  the  wrong  end  of  the  subject. 
The  most  pressing  and  important  need  at  this  time  is  a  thorough, 
discriminating,  and  impartial  treatment  of  the  local  history  of 

Reconstruction.  Prof.  Riley  then  described  the  work  of  investigat- 
ing local  conditions  and  history  that  was  being  done  by  advanced 

students  at  the  University  of  Mississippi. 

On  Friday  morning  two  conferences  were  held.  That  on  the  con- 
tribution of  the  Romance  nations  to  the  history  of  America  is  fully 

reported  in  another  part  of  this  volume.^  The  conference  on  history 
in  the  secondary  schools,  of  which  Miss  Salmon  was  chairman,  was 

a  joint  session  with  the  New  York  State  Teachers'  Association.^ 
A  paper  was  read  by  Miss  E.  S.  Da.vison,  of  Bradford  Academy,  on 

"  History  in  German  Secondary  Schools."  ̂   She  visited  a  number 
of   schools   in   Munich,    Frankfort-on-the-Main,    and    Berlin.      She 

1  See  below,  pp.  219  t£. 

2  An  excellent  report  of  this  conference  will  be  found  in  the  History  Teacher's  Magazine 
for  February,  1910,  pp.   128,   129. 

»  Printed  in  the  Educational  Review  for  November,  1910. 
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ohMBnrnl  Uiai  in  Um«  fQ'niiia^A  the  nuiin  |)iir|Mwp  in  to  prepare  f«>r 

citiimiMliip  Aiicl  to  iiK-iilcTBlf  Two  Iv|m^  cif  ! 

am  o(r«^*il:  fiiH«  iM'piiiiiti^  V  (.irv  of  (ti'niuii} 

IwrkwATil,  till*  other  liefnnning  with  aiiti(|iiity  aiicl  working;  furwm 

to  f'       '       '      !iu«iit  of  (temimny.     Th«-  '  '    Hoetmi  to  I-     ' 
pla  iiier.     In  it  all  work  in  !  t  «1  nicMlern  i> 

centcnt  alioiit  (iennany.     The  piipiLi  are  (*x|)ectf^  to  acquire  a  cl«'t 

nih'   knowIfMlp*   of   the    h«ilin^    faHn   of   hi>44»r>'.     Tlie   t« 

Minieuliat   hia>«Hl  and   i*»  evitU'ntly  atlapti**!   t4»  (vrtain  pol 

gwirieH.     In   the  |M>piilar  Mrhoohi  no  text-book   in  UMed,  but    in   the 

KymnaKia  a  ̂ ^irt  of  lirief  tfxt-liook  or  nyllabuK  in  enipKiyetl.     l*n>f. 

JolinMon,  of  the   'IVurhfrn'   (Ntllt^ge,   who   wan  to  havr   pn^Mittnl    n 

|Mi|ier  on  **  Ilintork*  in  the  French  Seoontlar}*  SchoolK,"  was  unal 
to  '  it  the  o«infiTeii(i>  im  acviNint  of  •^'Hoiih  illncMB.     Mr. 

•Ftti:  .  H|M»ke  sliortly  on  the  sann*  Mil»jtvt  that  Prof.  Johnson 

waa  to  have  treateil.*     Pmf.  Antlrew  V,  Mcl^iu^ilin,  chainnan  <>f 

the  ooniniittee  of  fivt*,   prenentiHl   a  preliminar>    nfMirt.     Tlie  ci»ii 

mittee   wa.'i   ap|Miinltii    two  ycar>   agt)   at    the   .M!i<li>«»n    meeting   t 

ronsider  the  n*|>ort  of  the  ctHnniitteo  of  seven  and  to  make  rpooii 

niendiitii»i)s  for  nlt<  in  thnt  rt|>(»rt,  if  any  HhoiiKl  be  needed. 

I*nif.  .M('I«nii^hhii  it  th<*  (*(»tiiinitt«'e  wa^  not  as  yet  reedj  to 

make  a  formal  re|Kirt,  althon^^h  it  had  reache^l  very  tlefinite  ciHirhi 

nionM  on  the  main  *'«iil>j«*«*t  iind«T  tnnisidemtion.     It   wn>  farly 
mineil  by  the  einnniitti'i*  thnt  nidical  and  far  niirhing  alterati 

the  n^fiort  of  the  fn>mniittee  of  Hpven  were  unnecp»««ry.     One  pmftiin;: 

Mibjivt  which  dcmanth**!  nttmtion  (M»nr<*rned  the  extent  <»f  tlie  firl-i 

«»f  anrirnt  hi'-tory.     Thr  (-«»fnii)itt«*«*  of  i\\v  ii(*in*pt«*«l  the  p^a^^Hi**  |fivrn 

in  Uie  earlier  n*|M»rt  for  nrntinuin^c  the  field  of  ancient  hi}<tor}'  down 

to  the  tini«*  of  ('hnrl«*ninpi«*.      It   wah  npptin*nt.  liow«*vi'r.  that  there 

wen  fonie  difTitndty  in  det«*niiiniti|;  h«»w  miirh  tinn*  and  enerj;;)'  should 
lie  dev(»ted  in  the  laM   fmir  or  fiire  centuries  of  that  |>enod.    Tl 

comniitl4<e,  »'        '         '      '    I*<cid««<I  to  ntate  with  <^HiHi«h»rnhl' 

n«»»  tho  U>\  I   lw»  tMivcreil.     The  relation  of  ^ 

rmment  to  Americmn  hi)4or>'  presented  another  pmldem.    Tc«c))r7 

of  '••nt  nr>'  -   for  ni«»n«  tiiiir  for  the  ««*pnrat«*  stinly  of 

thnf         ,     t;  th«*  «'•  ■•.•  unn  then*fon*  pn*pariii|;  to  n*|Mirt  that 

in  rear  mlimial  hiNt4ir>'  could  lie  iriven  partly  in  cmmivtion  with 

Rniflijili  hi*4or>'.  twi^^ftfthn  of  th«>  y««nr  iiiijrfil  !«•  devi»li*,l  to  tlie 

wperate  taudy  of  Ameriran  lii<4«»ry  and  pivrriuneiit :  and  it  wam 

aim  Mif0cr»4ed  that  it  mi|rfit  lie  fmind  very  dn»inible  to  ha^-e  th" 

emir***  in  the  two  huIiJih^h  run  niilr  by  nide  thnm^'liont  the  whole 

year.  The  nicM  iliffimlt  pn»l>lt*ni  (»f  all  wan  how  to  havr  nion* 

opfKirtiinity    for  the  Miidy  of  modem    Kiin»|iean   hiMor>*.      A    ih* 

M,  urn  hm  kwa  alalv^  la  ••»  or  two  foMfts  of  ii>^ 
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mand  for  emphasis  on  modern  European  history  appears  to  be  very 
widespread.  The  subject  has  been  fully  discussed  by  the  committee, 

as  it  has  been  by  various  teachers'  associations  during  the  last  two  or 
three  years.  The  preliminary  report  suggested  that  the  courses  rec- 

ommended by  the  committee  of  seven  might  be  so  conducted  as  to 

provide  for  emphasis  on  the  latter  period,  or  there  might  be  an  estab- 
lishment of  new  courses  on  some  such  plan  as  this : 

First.  Ancient  history  to  800  A.  D. 
Second.  English  history,  with  its  Continental  relations,  to  1760, 

or  thereabouts. 

Third.  Modern  E  opean  history,  introduced  by  a  rapid  summary 
of  mediaeval  history    iid  conditions. 

Fourth.  American    dstory  and  government. 
The  report  of  the  committee  was  variously  discussed  by  Prof. 

James,  Prof.  Foster,  Prof.  Haskins,  Prof.  Sill,  Mr.  Howe,  Prof. 
Kobinson,  and  Mr.  Sullivan.  Miss  Salmon  closed  the  conference  by  a 
few  remarks,  expressing  the  hope  that  some  time  soon  teachers  could 
give  up  the  discussion  of  the  curriculum  and  devote  a  session  of  the 

association  to  a  consideration  of  methods,  to  a  discussion  of  how  his- 
tory should  be  taught. 

With  Friday  noon  the  formal  sessions  of  the  annual  meeting  came 
to  a  close. 

An  account  of  the  meeting  would  be  incomplete  without  some  men- 
tion of  the  various  exhibitions  which  had  been  prepared  b3^  Profs. 

Johnson  and  Shotwell  and  Librarian  Johnston,  of  Columbia.  "One  of 
these  was  a  collection  of  aids  to  the  visualization  of  history  ̂   consist- 

ing of  lay  figures,  models,  casts,  utensils,  weapons,  coats  of  arms,  and 
other  objects  of  various  kinds,  as  well  as  pictures,  maps,  stereoscopic 
views,  lantern  slides,  etc.,  classified  as  bearing  on  ancient,  European, 
English,  and  American  history. 

The  other  exhibition  was  designed  to  represent  the  development  of 
historical  writing  and  was  undoubtedly  the  finest  collection  of  its  sort 

that  has  been  brought  together  in  America.^  Many  of  the  treasures 
on  exhibition  came  from  the  library  of  Mr.  J.  P.  Morgan,  who  gener- 

ously loaned  them  for  the  occasion.  From  three  baked  clay  tablets 

containing  Babylonian  temple  records  of  about  2700  B.  C.  to  pam- 
phlets issued  during  the  recent  Russian  revolutionary  disturbances, 

the  whole  range  of  historical  writing  was  covered. 

1  Described  in  detail  in  the  History  Teacher's  Magazine  for  February,  1910, 
2  For  descriptive  accounts  of  this  exhibition  see  the  Boston  Transcript  for  December  29, 

1909,  and  January  5,  1910. 
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MIMTSH  or  BrKINI^MI  MKKTINtS. 

Tb#  ■nniial  BHvClnc  uf  lbi»  Anwrkvii  IIIMorlml  A«torUilloQ  for  lb*  •lortl. 
of  «illlrrr«  «tMl  ilM*  inin«inl(Hi  uf  uil»t*r  tiiilni—  va*  hxld  at  Columbia   It 

vrmliy  In  Svm  York  i^ty,  on  TbunaUx.  iKnwbrr  .m.  1IM0.  at  4  lu  nu  wlti.  t 
|irr«UI*nil  of  ibr  aMwrlalluo.  Alb«^  lluabnrll  Hart.  |>rr«ldln<.     Aflcr  lb< 

log  luul  U'Tfi  nill««l  to  uftl»r  tbr  aaaoclalloo  |irucrv<(kO  to  lUrtm  to  tbe  n-]«>ri 
of  oOcvra  and  r«Hiiniltti««. 

Thi»  rtmi   n'lx'n  !«•  Iw  n-ad  %niii  that  •'  irtr  t^iairt  branch. 

|in*Mtilinl    l>y    l'n>r     iUTiinnl    %!•««•«.    iIm*  >>(   Ibt*   bniiM*h.      I' 
garv  In  iiul>*inii<i*  wh.ii  u  |i«>n<Nfler  iirtntrd  In  full  aa  tbr  r«fion  of  tb*  Mrr< 

tmty  of  till'  lirniii  h 

l*njf.  (*Uart<*«  II.  ilaiOilna.  mrcrvlMtj  of  tbo  exM^tUe  coandl.  rriwrtnl  tti 
that  tmnly  liail  liclil  thn^i*  mo«*llnKa  durinjt  the  yrmr  and  hrd  \o|«^  the  tian 
■  |ifim|>rlatUinii  for  carrrlnff  tai  the  work  «>f  tlie  aawirUlloo.  The  council  h  > 

arraiMrtnl  ftir  lh«*  i  'um  In  IK 
of   \r«'tiltl«ti>  t..  I  •    11M<> 

hittiiik  and  aiii»ili<>r  »|>i<clal  ixtmmlttre  to  (^Kmldcr  llie  iinli}«tn  of  a  fnienil  Ind' 

to  the  toluuM*  of  |ia|«*ni  and  annuni  rofiitrta  thua  far  lf«m<d  by  the  mimkm\  ••• 
The  council  liad  deddrtl  tliat  tlte  Iwciitjralxth  annual  uie«*lluK  of  the  n- 

tloD  abouki  b<*  hHd  in  Itult  r  '  :    lUlo. 
Tbe  aecrHary  of  tin*  «<«•>  i^*  a|»|inlntiDents  for  it 

>rar  lino,  which  nn»  :  Vr. 

Tbr  iM^rciarr  of  n  .  Mr.   WakSo  Q.  I^rlaml.  n*ported  that  i' 
membeniilp  of  tlH*  aawiciaibMi  mtunl  nt  2.743,  re|irp«milnf  a  net  gain  duri 

the  jrear  of  i'^    The   total   number  uf   new   nieaibem  add<^   had  been   4u.. 
Thlrtx-elght  mmibera  had  dbnU  of  whoni  two  wen*  former  |»rv»ldenta  of  lb.- 

aaaDThubm.  I»r.  llmry  r.  I^t-n  nnd  lYof.  (;corKc  Turk  Tlaher.     The  ivcnHar}  » 
ollire  liatl  |>rliiinl  aiitl  dlBtrttiuttil  durlnc  Ilie  yf<<«r  tb«*  blennln)  ll«t  nf  n*«tiih<To 

•iilnriTixl  In  i»ci»|n- 
•    .  In  I  wo  volunicfi.  I. 

annual  npfwn  for  luun.  alao  In  two  roluniea.  would  be  laaoed  durln«  tbe  • 

yf«r. 

Tbe  n*|iorl  of  the  treaaurer.  I>r.  Clarence  W.  Doweo.  |»rtntr«l  In  full  herraft- 

Kboweil  that  the  net  rrreli»c»  nf  the  >««ar  had  Im^  i    "^^ '  "  "I.  the  net  dlibun- 
menla.  ft-ViMKOH.     TIm*   loml   nmtrin  of  the  aaaorl  «|   at   tSajMILll.   n 

^r  of  $H1HH|. 

iiii^l  by  tbe  prrwUSent  to  audit  tiM*  treasurM^t  ivporr 

.\i.«     *    Ijlwin  K  hi«rka  and  Amlrvw  McK.  fiavlik  re|iorted  that  thej  had  fboik*: 
lb'    r«i«  r!  li»  be  corrrctljr  glYen. 

Tbe  ffrt"*rt   of  the  hlMorlral  niAnuarr1|ita  cocunilaaloii  «raa  itrrweiited  hj   P 

^'■-   -•'    Mr.  Wortblnffion  C.  ri»nl     Tl»e  ntnimhwlon  dkl  it«»t  |>Uin  to  i 
•  •r  material  for  loclualun  In  the  annual  n^inrt  for  liai*  nm  the 

MIo  of  T. 1  l.e  In  I 

r''^«  'f    imrt   of  the  roaiiits   ymr       I  tie  f^*mnil«aloQ   bad  brfonr»  It  «• 

g.>«u.M.*  wbkh  It  WMa  h«>t«<«l  wouki  lamr  fruit  In  tl»e  near  future  '••-» 
wblrb  a  deHnlte  refnrt  mlxht  be  rx|wnn|  at  tbe  next  mertlnc 

Tnr  the  |Hiblk>  arrbUea  raimnl«al«<i  the  chalnnan.  I*rtif  Hern  :ii)  ̂ . 
reinrtfvl  that  the  rooimlHibiii  bofml  lo  |»n<«eal  for  |nc|uiil<»n  in  tlie  anntMl 

fbf  llHli  a  |«^linliuiri  >  iIk*  nn-bUe*  «.f  (Viiif 

A  rvtiort  go  Ibt  iHiblk           s4  lUUioia  by  Mi^MTfL  .  ,       . 
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Theodore  C.  Pease,  and  a  report  on  the  archives  of  the  Territory  of  New  Mexico 
by  Prof.  John  H.  Vaughan.  Reports  were  in  progress  in  other  States  and  would 
be  printed  subsequently.  Upon  the  initiative  of  the  commission  and  by  authority 
of  the  council  arrangements  had  been  made  to  participate  in  the  International 
Congress  of  Archivists,  to  be  held  in  Brussels  in  August,  1910.  As  in  previous 
years  the  work  of  transcribing  documents  relating  to  American  history  in  the 
British  Archives  for  the  Library  of  Congress  had  been  continued  under  the 
supervision  of  Prof.  Charles  M.  Andrews  on  behalf  of  the  commission.  A  new 
activity  had  been  undertaken  by  the  commission  in  the  organization  of  a 
conference  of  archivists,  which  had  been  held  in  connection  with  the  present 
meeting  of  the  association,  and  the  success  of  which  had  been  such  as  to  warrant 
planning  for  a  similar  conference  next  year. 

Prof.  Charles  H.  Hull,  chairman  of  the  Justin  Winsor  prize  committee,  stated 

that  as  the  Justin  Winsor  prize  was  not  awarded  in  the  odd  years  the  com- 
mittee had  no  report  to  make. 

For  the  Herbert  Baxter  Adams  prize  committee,  its  chairman,  Prof.  George 
L.  Burr,  reported  that  three  essays  had  been  submitted  to  the  committee  in 
competition  for  the  Herbert  Baxter  Adams  prize,  which  the  committee  had 
awarded  to  Dr.  Wallace  Notestein,  of  the  University  of  Nebraska,  for  his 

essay  entitled  "A  History  of  English  Witchcraft  from  1558  to  1718." 
For  the  board  of  editors  of  the  American  Historical  Review  Prof.  George  B. 

Adams,  chairman,  reported  the  resignation  of  Prof.  Albert  Bushnell  Hart  from 
the  board  after  a  service  dating  from  the  founding  of  the  Review  in  1895,  The 
council  had  elected  as  his  successor,  for  six  years  from  January  1,  1911,  Prof. 
Frederick  J.  Turner,  of  Harvard  University. 

Dr.  E.  C.  Richardson,  chairman  of  the  committee  on  bibliography,  reported 
that  the  routine  work  of  the  committee  had  been  confined  to  the  unfortunate 

but  necessary  rejection  of  special  bibliographies  offered  for  printing,  space  for 
such  contributions  not  being  at  present  available  in  the  annual  repor-ts.  The 
special  work  of  the  committee  had  been  in  connection  with  the  proposed  joint 
list  of  collections  relating  to  European  history,  which  had  been  compiled  and 
was  in  process  of  being  edited.  An  experimental  test  of  the  need  and  value 
of  such  a  list  had  been  made  by  sending  the  first  23  titles  of  the  alphabetic 
list  to  10  of  the  typical  libraries  in  3  sections  of  the  East.  Of  these  23 
sets  5  were  lacking  in  all  the  libraries,  and  only  5  were  found  in  as  many  as 
half  the  libraries.  A  majority  of  the  titles  were  found  in  only  2  libraries. 
Harvard  with  15  sets  and  the  Library  of  Congress  with  14  easily  led,  but 

even  these  libraries  lacked  each  one-third,  and  only  one  other  library  had  as 
many  as  one-third,  which  showed  the  general  need  of  such  a  list.  A  grouping 
by  regions  showed  that  out  of  the  23  titles  17  could  be  consulted  at  Harvard, 
Boston  Public,  or  Yale,  12  at  the  New  York  Public,  Cornell,  Princeton,  and  the 

University  of  Pennsylvania,  and  13  at  Johns  Hopkins  and  the  Library  of  Con- 

gress. The  object  of  preparing  the  list.  Dr.  Richardson  said,'  was  not  only  to 
secure  knowledge  as  to  where  copies  might  be  found  for  purposes  of  consulta- 

tion or  of  interlibrary  loans,  but  also  to  secure  cooperation  on  the  part  of 
librarians  in  the  makmg  of  purchases  so  that  there  might  be  one  copy  of  each 
set  in  every  geographical  center  or  locality  instead  of  a  haphazard  duplication. 

Its  chief  value  would  be  as  an  object  lesson  showing  what  might^be  done  on  a 
larger  scale.  The  most  important  part  of  the  committee's  work  had  been, 
therefore,  the  enlisting  of  interest  on  the  part  of  librarians  and  the  encourage- 

ment of  plans  pointing  in  the  direction  indicated. 
The  report  of  the  general  committee  was  presented  by  the  chairman,  Prof. 

St.  George  L.  Sioussat.    The  committee  had  as  in  past  years  devoted  its  activi- 



^^  AMwmcAM  umtomcAL  ASsocuTioy. 

la  mm  et  fW  •witfciia  MiiM  Urta  tew 
ba  lataraitad  te  tW  wet  aT  dM 

oT  iBflBffaatSoa  rM^artliiff  tbr 
liMs  kava  aU 

aC  N««  Tork  City  to  arkoa  t! 

iM  Iw  af  tetvcaiC  aad  to  tiMar  had  bnMi  Mil  la^ 

•■•^•^  ••  ■■iii»*l|i  aad  |ira«rmaM  oT  the  ■imIiwml  A  i|«rlal  canrafli  hr 
ala*  brva  cva4art«d  la  tl»  Ikwkjr  Mtmnuio  and  PaHflr  HcatM  bj  tba  mct. 
tarj  or  tbr  PartAr  cduc  braariL  It  ara«  frit  by  tbr  cofntolttM^  that  tbr  rtaa 
or  It9  wtirt  bad  brm  ••  tnUtyit^  as  coald  ba  cxpactid.  f«|itrtellj  la  tba  fla«t ! 
•ca  nutm  wbrtv  (!>«•  rrtethr  lorrmaa  la  aii»liiii^l|i  bad  baca  Martt^ 
TW  m«rt  «»f  I»r    J    »>mnklln  Jaii>r«i«  ••  crttmil  Mlltor  oT  tbr  »rk«  .  ' 

OrifflnftI  \«mifu«^  oT  AmrrUmu  lll«tiiC7  fuJkma  In  full: 

  '  iiiiiTinf  nin  iiiliiBM  iif  ibli  iIm  bai  Ima.  tmilLiL.^. 
^''  •nf  Nrw  Nrfbartaad.*    Tbt  Tirlaiag  ri—ialiiai  CkjiL  IMai. 
JnbaiuB'a  •  WocMlrr  wort  log  ProTidroop  or  SSoa's  Barloar  la  N>w  Eactead.'  .-: 
Itad  bj  tba  gfoml  editor  oT  this  arrira.  Is  oov  la  tb»  prtatrr's  baada    T!.- 
a»a  oT  •  NarratiTc«  or  Early  iUrylso.1,-  nlltrd  by  Mr.  inaytua  C  lUIl,  la  fi 
la  BMUiaacrltrt  aad  wUl  vltkia  a  frw  day*  be  la  tba  baads  oT  tba  wmmui  • 
Tba  MBt  tul— I  wlO  ba  cm  catltu^l  •  Namtlrfa  or  Birly  fVaM^lvaala. 
arsf*.  aad  W«^  Jvrary.'     It  will  br  edited  by  I^r.  Albert  Cook  Myvm  ai>. 
be  coaipuaed   ••   follows:  Kxtrans   fn^n    fisvld  de   Vrirs'*  *  Korta  Hlat^.- 
-■do   Jaaraal»AaBtcTrkrfilnce':    t^a^.    Thomas    Yooc's    letter    to    Kecrefsr: 

104:  eitracts  frooi  Acrrllos's  *  History  or  New  Swfdcn';  «r 
iTit  oT  foor  a>ro  fn<n  the  t^lmar  XyrkH.  I«B>»;  Ck»».  lYtnt/ 

ports  oT  Jane  2n,  lft«.  and  ..f  itviT :  <h.t.  Risloc's  rrt..n«  of 
Ibe  ef4Mla  oT   Vnxn,    l^wrie,   and    !,i»raa  rpofwrtliuc    Wf-«t    Jf^- 

ie;e:'Tbel*m  -t  Jrr«r>  >n>t>vdNr 
MU:  raaa.  'Iloa,.  of  ivoi.  :     •  l^ter 
aT  WUllaai  Pmn  to  tbe  lofuniitin*  of  it»e  »  rer  Sorletj  •  Lrt- 
IPT  oT  Tbtaaas   Paarball   lo  J    J    of  CTiliiirtihain,*    |\,    ...^..  ivtia. 
•A  I'artbrr  Arrooat  or  tbe  I^rovlnoe  of  IVfin.jUanU/  ItPC;  *  IwHier  fmoi  Hoc- 
i..r  \i..r--  10^.  RidMrd  l>an»r.  '\  8bi»rt  I»r«Ti|4k]Ci  of  IV«asyhanla.*  1«8: 

lioaiass  •  lllrtorkml  I»r«rrt|4Uioa  of  rv«msylranla  and  \V.^  New  Jwr- 
-  ^  .  a   tranalatWvi  uf  l^imtor1u•'•  *  roMCAodlcr  <  «ba 
I'  ■•:  aad  a  tranalatUm  fn«i  tbe  Welsh  of  a  Ir'  tia  inmm,  r 
(  n.     After  tbU  will  folknr  a  «t»luine  tif  *  NarmtlTeo  of  Jiiriy  ('arollaa.* 
by    Mr    A     R    H«lley.   Jr.,    •f.ntnr^    -f    tl*.    Il!*i..r».n!    i...   i«.i..,.    ..r    <   (, 

C^roltaa." 

^^  ̂'^  *'•  Ilicbardaoa  rrtm>ci.^i  ..  ,  i,»^  .nmunt','  .»a  ■  tiibiuicniimy  of  ffi«jOrrm i^llab  blrtory  Ibe  rbalnaan  of  tbe  cocnmlitee,  Pfof.  JL  P.  CVjaaj.  bsli« 
abarot      Tlie  work  of  tbe  €%m»n^  -   had  n— imj  |a  fatt^ 
oter  tbe  ■ab>eri  In  Its  gypttal  av  .1.  caoualtlfw  aad  la  dia- 

>d  Mtbad  af  cMoi  '  tbe  propossd  MbHocrapby.    Tba 
<»lat  apaa  a  basis  n  .   t..  !..th  iIm*  e^Mi  aad 

raa  rcaaaHiaM  la  tbe  aear  fUtarv  was  food. 
la  tba  ibawii  oT  tbe  rbalnaan.  lTt»f   WlllUu.  a  .    Mr  W.  a 

rsparled  fof%be  ttmmkttwm  tm  fabllrstkioa  tbal.  a  to  »tac 
rmt0mf  oT  tbe  aaaaal  mnrt  fbr  IMKk  ibe  co»i  ,r«tid 
aprtai  oT  lirtae  eo«rs  or  tbe  Aawfkaa  llMort.  l«blMdiW  tba 

'»*^  «*  "  Tbe  t»«**^»^."  lo  wkk*  It.  i^wt  l«rl.  with  W.  A 
'•  -Is- 1   tbe  llerlien   Hatter  AdaaM  ptim  bad  beeo  awardid 
I*.  !!•  uaabsr  flf  caplaa  aC  "TW  Uienllrt  **  Ibas  fkr  sold  (2M>  bad 
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been  sufficient  barely  to  pay  the  expense  of  publication.  The  second  volume  of 

the  series,  Clarence  E.  Carter's  "  Great  Britain  and  the  Illinois  Country,"  to 
which  had  been  awarded  the  Justin  Winsor  prize  in  1908,  was  about  to  go  to 

press  and  could  be  expected  in  the  spring.  Up  to  the  present  time  216  copies 
had  been  subscribed  for.  The  attention  of  the  association  was  called  to  the 

necessity  of  supporting  the  series  and  to  the  fact  that  continuous  subscriptions 
could  be  made  to  the  series  at  $1  per  year,  the  amount  to  be  added  to  the 

annual  dues,  thus  avoiding  the  trouble  of  ordering  and  paying  separately  for 
the  volumes. 

For  the  committee  of  five  on  history  in  the  secondary  schools.  Prof.  Charles  H. 
Haskins  reported,  the  chairman,  Prof.  A.  C.  McLaughlin,  being  absent,  that  a 

plan  of  a  report  had  been  prepared,  adhering  in  general  to  the  recommendations 
of  the  committee  of  seven.  This  plan  was  to  be  discussed  at  a  conference  to 

be  held  on  the  following  day,  and  would  be  submitted  to  the  association  during 
the  coming  year. 

The  nominating  committee  then  presented  its  report  as  follows: 

December  30,  1909. 

The  committee  on  nominations  respectfully  report  the  following  nominations 
of  officers  of  the  American  Historical  Association  for  the  ensuing  year : 

President :  Frederick  J.  Turner. 

First  vice  president :  William  M.  Sloane. 
Second  vice  president :  Theodore  Roosevelt. 

Secretary:  Waldo  G.  Leland. 
Treasurer :  Clarence  W.  Bowen. 

Secretary  of  the  council :  Charles  H.  Haskins. 
Curator:  A.  Howard  Clark. 

Members  of  the  executive  council :  Evarts  B.  Greene,  Charles  H.  Hull,  Max 

Farrand,  Frank  H.  Hodder,  Edwin  Erie  Sparks,  Franklin  L.  Riley. 
William  MacDonald, 

William  E.  Dodd, 

George  M.  Wrong, 

Nominating  Committee. 

Upon  the  report  being  read  it  was  moved  and  unanimously  voted  that  the 
secretary  of  the  association  be  directed  to  cast  the  ballot  of  the  association  as 

a  whole  for  the  candidates  as  nominated  by  the  committee.  The  secretary  being 
thus  instructed,  cast  the  ballot  as  directed,  and  the  candidates  as  nominated 
were  declared  elected. 

The  retiring  president  expressed  the  feeling  of  gratitude  felt  by  the  entire 
association  for  the  untiring  efforts  of  those  who  had  worked  to  make  the 

twenty-fifth  annual  meeting  so  notable  a  success,  especial  thanks  being  due  to 
the  chairmen  and  members  of  the  committee  on  program  and  of  the  committee  on 

arrangements.  It  was  explained  tha't,  instead  of  the  usual  resolutions  of  thanks 
to  the  individuals  and  others  whose  hospitality  had  been  extended  to  the  asso- 

ciation, the  council  had  decided  that  its  secretary  should  write  individual  letters 

of  acknowledgment  and  appreciation. 
The  meeting  was  then  declared  adjourned. 

officers   and   committees  of   the  AMERICAN    HISTORICAL  ASSOCIATION. 

President. — Prof.  Frederick  J.  Turner,  University  of  Wisconsin,  Madison,  Wis. 
(After  October  1,  Harvard  University,  Cambridge,  Mass.) 

First  vice  president. — Prof.  William  M.  Sloane,  Columbia  University,  New 
York  City. 
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Committee  to  Report  on  Historical  Sites  and  Monuments^ — President  Edwio 
E.  Sparks,  Pennsylvania  State  College,  chairman ;  Henry  E.  Bourne,  Edmond  S. 

Meany,  Frank  H.  Severance,  Reuben  G.  Tliwaites. 

Conference  of  Historical  Societies. — Clarence  M.  Burton,  Esq.,  Detroit,  Mich., 
chairman;  Waldo  G.  Leland,  secretary. 

Commission  to  participate nn  the  Brussels  Congress  of  Archivists. — The  Public 

Archives  Commission  as  above,  and,  in  addition,  Ralph  D.  W.  Connor,  Worth- 

ington  C.  Ford,  Gaillard  Hunt,  Waldo  G.  Leland,  Henry  E.  Woods. 

Report   of   Clarence    W.    Boiven,    treasurer   American   Historical    Association^ 

Decemljer  11,  1908-Decem'ber  15,  1909. 
Receipts. 

Balance  cash  on  hand       $5,  908.  74 
Receipts  as  follows  : 

2,554  h  annual  clues,  at  $3    $7,663.00 
2  annual  dues,  at  $3.25    6.  50 
1  annual  dues    3.  20 

5  annual  dues,  at  $3.15    15.  75 
14  annual  dues,  at  $3.10    43.40 
4  annual  dues,  at  $3.05    12.  20 
1  annual   dues    3.  03 
1  annual   dues    3.  02 
1  annual  dues    2.  98 
1  annual  dues    2.  95 
1  annual  dues    2.  85 

2  annual  dues,  at  $2.50    5.  00 
1  annual  dues    2.  00 

4  life  memberships    200.  00 
Sales   of  publications    607.  01 

Royalty  on  "  The  Study  of  History  in  Schools  "    23.  35 
Interest  on  bond  and  mortgage    825.  00 
Dividends    100.  00 

        9,  521.  24 

15,  429.  98 

Disbursements. 

Treasurer's  clerk  hire,  etc.,  vouchers  8,  63,  87,  120,  131,  145,  148, 
185          $342,23 

Secretary's  clerk  hire,  etc.,  vouchers  22,  24,  26,  40,  41,  55,  56,  57, 
61,  62,  68,  69,  70,  84,  85,  89,  90,  100,  102,  103,  114,  125,  135, 
150,    171,    172    649.  33 

Postage  and  stationary,  treasurer  and  secretary,  vouchers  3,  ,21, 
25,  32,  37,  42,  43,  47,  50,  58,  71,  79,  81,  82,  92,  104,  111,  113, 
124,  126,  129,  132,  133,  138,  146,  147,  149,  154,  155,  163,  168, 
178,    179    436.  99 

Secretary  of  the  council,  vouchers  2,  30,  34,  53,  54,  158,  160,  161, 
162    77.  00 

Pacific  coast  branch,  voucher  9    34.  05 
American  Historical  Review,  vouchers  1,  17,  44,  48,  51,  52,  60,  64, 

72,  73,  76,  77,  80,  86,  106,  108,  109,  112,  115,  116,  117,  121,  127, 
153,    166   — .       4,  041.  20 

Public  archives  commission,  vouchers  12,  13,  28,  36,  94,  95,  96, 
139,    182,    183,    184    192.60 

Historical  manuscripts  commission,  vouchers  122,  130,  174           439.  00 
Justin  Winsor  prize  committee,  vouchers  10,   46,  98   -^_         219.  30 
Herbert  B.  Adams  prize  committee,  voucher  98_,    8.  75 
General  committee,  vouchers  16,  99,  110,  181    151.  75 
Committee  of  five  on  history  in  secondary  schools,  vouchers  4,  156, 

157    150.  60 

Colonial    entries    of    the    records    of    the    British    privy    council, 
voucher  74    108.  60 

Annual  bibliography,  voucher  39           200.  00 
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Two    certificates    of    stock    of    the    American    Exchange    National    Bank,    aggregating 
11  shares,  were  examined  and  found  to  be  in  accordance  with  the  requirements. 

Very  truly,  yours, 
The  Audit  Company  of  New  York. 
C.  Richardson,  Secretary. 
Geo.  H.  Bowers,  l^ew  York  Manager. 

New  York,  December  23,  1909. 

Statement  of  cash  receipts  and  disbursements  for  the  year  ended  December 
16,  1909. 

Receipts. 
Dues  : 

2,554i  at  $3   $7,663.00 
2  at  $3.25    6.  50 
1  at  $3.20    3.20 
5  at  $3.15    15.  75 
14  at  $3.10    43.  40 
4  at  $3.05    12.  20 
1  at  $3.03    3.03 
1  at  $3.02    3.  02 
1  at  $2.98    2.98 
1  at  $2.95    2.95 
1  at  $2.85    2.  85 
2  at  $2.50   ,    5.  00 
1  at  $2   .   ,    2.  00 

7,  765.  88 
Life  memberships,  4  at  $50    200.  00 

7,  965.  88 
Royalty  on  "  The  Study  of  History  in  Schools  "    23.  35 
Sale  of  publications    607.01 
Interest  on  bond  and  mortgage  of  $20,000  : 

6  months  at   4   per   cent, to  Mar.   29,   1909   $400.00 
6  months  at  4J  per  cent  to  Sept.  29,  1909       425.  00    825.00 

Dividend  on  10  shares  American  Exchange  National  Bank  stock    100.  00 

Total  receipts  for  year   $9,'521.  24 
Ldlance  on  hand  Dec.  17,  1908,  as  per  our  statement  dated  Dec.  24,  1908           5,  908.  74 

^  15,  429.  98 
Disbursements. 

Treasurer's  clerks'  hire  for  year    $342.  23 
Secretary's  clerks'  hire  for  year    649.  33 
Secretary  of  the  council,  expense    77.  00 

Twenty-fourth  annual  meeting           $162.  60 
Less  refund  of  overpayment    30.  75    131.  85 

Twenty-fifth  annual  meeting    34.  27 
American  Historical  Review   )    4,  041.  20 
Pacific  Coast  branch,  expense    34.  05 
1907  annual  report      79.  97 
1908  annual  report    20.  50 
1909  handbook    378.  97 

Audit  fee,  account  examination  of  treasurer's  records    25.  00 
Postage  and  stationery — treasurer  and   secretary           442.04 

Less  amount  paid  by  joint  committee    5.  05    436.99 

Bank  collection  and  exchange    10.  53 
Engraving  certificates    3.  75 
Refund  of  amount  overpaid  on  prize  essays   i    1.  00 
Refund  of  annual  dues   :    3.00 

Colonial  entries  of  the  records  of  the  British  privy  council           158.  60 
Less  amotint  subscribed  by   the   Society  of  Colonial  Wars  in 
Rhode  Island   ,    50.  00    108.  60 
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PROGRAM  OF  THE  TWENTY-FIFTH  ANNUAL  MEETING  OF  THE  AMERICAN 
HISTORICAL  ASSOCIATION,  HELD  IN  NEW  YORK  CITY  DECMEBER  27- 
31,  1909. 

The  twenty-fifth  annual  meeting  of  the  American  Historical  Association 
will  be  held  in  New  York  on  December  27-31,  1909,  jointly  with  the  American 
Economic  Association.  The  American  Political  Science  Association,  the  Ameri- 

can Statistical  Association,  the  American  Sociological  Society,  the  American, 
Association  for  Labor  Legislation,  the  American  Social  Science  Association,  the 
Bibliographical  Society  of  America,  the  American  Society  of  Church  History,  and 

the  New  York  State  Teachers'  Association  will  all  hold  meetings  at  the  same 
time  and  place. 
The  usual  arrangements  have  been  made  with  the  railways  for  reduced 

fare  upon  presentation  of  a  convention  certificate.  Full  details  concerning 

transportation  and  hotels  are  given  in  the  circular  issued  by  the  joint  anniver- 
sary committee.  Earl  Hall,  Columbia  University,  New  York.  Reservation  of 

rooms  in  the  dormitories  of  Columbia  University  or  in  the  Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel  should  be  made  at  once. 

During  the  entire  week  there  will  be  a  specially  arranged  exhibition  in 

Teachers'  College  of  aids  in  the  teaching  of  history,  with  special  reference  to 
source  work  and  visualization.  This  exhibition  will  contain  many  devices  in  use 

in  the  schools  in  France  and  Germany — imported  especially  for  it — which  are 
accessible  for  teachers  of  history  in  America,  and  other  illustrative  material. 

There  will  be  an  exhibition  in  the  library  of  Columbia  University  of  material 
illustrating  the  development  of  historiography.  This  exhibit  will  include  early 
manuscripts  of  historical  writers,  first  editions  of  Greek  and  Roman  historians, 
mediaeval  chronicles  in  manuscript  and  in  print,  autograph  manuscripts  of 
American  historians,  and  valuable  and  rare  works  and  documents  relating  to 
European  and  American  history.  The  collection  of  manuscripts,  printed  works, 

antiques,  paintings,  etc.,  of  the  Hispanic  Museum,  One  hundred  and  fifty-sixth 
Street  and  Broadway,  will  be  on  exhibition  daily  from  10  to  5.  The  New  York 
Historical  Society,  170  Central  Park  west,  and  the  New  York  Genealogical 

and  Biographical  Society,  226  West  Fifty-eighth  Street,  extend  to  the  members 
of  the  American  Historical  Association  a  cordial  invitation  to  visit  their  rooms 
and  libraries.  Both  these  societies  possess  rare  and  interesting  historical 
material. 

Places  of  historical  interest  in  New  York  may  also  be  visited  on  Tuesday, 
Wednesday,  and  Friday  afternoons  by  small  partes  under  the  special  direction 
of  the  City  History  Club  of  New  York.  A  representative  of  the  City  History 
Club  will  be  at  headquarters  to  receive  applications. 

Papers  are  limited  to  20  minutes,  and  discussions  to  10  minutes  for  each 
speaker.  Those  who  read  papers  or  take  part  in  the  conferences  are  requested 
to  furnish  the  secretary  with  abstracts  of  their  papers  or  remarks. 

Persons  not  members  of  the  association  will  be  cordially  welcome  to  the 
regular  sessions.    For  details  see  the  other  circular. 
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50  Aunackv  uweouicav  aiimociatioii. 

1  ̂    M.— I^onrbrcn  ••  tb«  gimrta  (if  flM»  ll«^rn|»>llian   IJfi*  liiwia ■cr 

<.ii.-«ia    will   BMraiblf*   promiJtljr    In    tb<*   AmttuMy    lUU   of   iIm*   Mdropo! 

f.  (xim«*r  of  Twcnilx-ililnl  Rtrr«-f.  FiHirth  ami  M«f1l«in  ArenoHk 

.>  fi.  m.~  ̂ V    "-^  nf  tbc*  f^erutlre  crjuDdl  and  iIm*  rmiioos  coouBtaikMMi  luiu 
b<«nlii  of  I  tloti  (at  tho  rail  uf  flu*  citalrturn). 

«  p.  '  -ii-  Ilnll :  <*llli4-nii*  Mcv^lnc  auU  (XntMal  WHmm^  |n  iIm*  An><*rl- 
can    li  \*«f^(nn(iti   aiMl    Iho   ADM*rl(iin    l->(iii(iiuk*   AMHK'lall«ifi.   aiMl    !•> 

IIm*  alltiil  -  iff  mMUiigs  In  ooonMiloa  with  ibia  aiinlveraary.    TIm* 

r«ni<t;l4'  li  H  amnffnl  by  a  fencral  rammliirf*  nt  ibr  dHaMui  of 

Niir  \<irk.     Mr.  JaiMt»h  II.  Cbintp  will  b<*  |H>niuin«nit  cbalnnitii  of  ibr  umvhih^l 

l*iVMUlnit   William   llotranl  Tafl.  iior.   Cbarlpn  Kvana   lluffbra.   Majmr  ••  -  • 
It.    MHMHlan.    aiul    l>r.    Nlrbolaa    Murray    Kuflrr    hare    cooamtcd    ? 
aiklmnm. 

TiaaDAT.  Itst-VMaaa  3fL 

/O  a.  M.— Horace  Mann  Aodltortum,  TolunibUi  Unlrersllj.  PrealdMitlal  ad* 
tlrpanm : 

(1)  Iniadnatlon  In  IlUtorr.  rrpNl(l<*nt  Albert  Boahnell  Ilart  AmMiran 
II  •  la  Hon. 

•n  In  BcooofnloL     Pmldrat  DaTla  B.  Dewey.  American  Va^ 
uouilc  AM«>«Uiiia«« 

liJO  p.  n«.~ -Luncheon  In  rnlvomltjr  Hall.  Golnmhia  T'lilti-mliy.  laoi|(Tptl 
by  Ibe  unlvrmlly. 

2  p.    w. -Ilon^- ♦•    U      ^  vfllinrium.  Columbia    I'niror-,.,,       i  rtiildenthll  «d- 
droNMii: 

(1)  Tbr  T  '  r.lltlca.  President  A.  Ijiwrmce  I/nrelU  Amertcan 
IHtlltlral  S-  Ion. 

(IM   IjiI-  ...ii  ntul  FV'OT  ^w^-n.     rrrwldent  Henry  W.  i-^imam, 

Am«'rl<*an  .\  i  fi»r  Ijilwir  I-  <■ 

MO  p.  m.  -I-Jirl  Hall,  (^olumbla  I'nivoralty. 
Uer«<|iiton  t(»  omr«»rm  m«*mtM*rm  ami  ininrta  of  the  American  Hlatorlral  A«w>- 

.  :.itlon.  Anu^lran  I'V^momlr  Aaaorlation.  and  Ibe  other  mirletlea  meHlnff  wnb 

thorn.  i:l»»'H  by  Ibc  Aradrmy  of  |*ollllcnl   Hrlonr«»  In  Ibe  rlly  of  NVw  York 

CJO  j*  m.  -A  rlub  dinner  will  Im»  aivrvml  In  Ibe  nnUor^My  t^iuiiiHttim  nt  $1 

per  |wr»«»ii  for  nil  who  wl«h  !•»  t  r  in  ibi-  •\   irmunda. 

M  p.  m      Ni-w  Y«»rk  IllKlorli-nl  H"  'llnf.  17"  •  I'ark  Wert.  ci»r7..-r 

of  HeteiiiyHUlb  Hireet.  fSeneral  s-  -  >>n  Ibe  Work  of  Hlatorlcnl  HorlHi.-* 

In  Kur^/pe. 

M)  llie  Work  of  Hlatnrlcal  Horletlea  In  GrMit  Britain.  (2.  W.  l*roflH  r.>. 
I/ifMloii.  ̂ :nffbim1. 

(2)  Ttie  Work  of  HlatoHcal  Hocletlea  In  OenMQj.  Bdoard  Meyer.  Berlin. 
Cktmany 

(3)  Tt>e  Work  «>f  HIatorlral  Horletlea  In  rranca  Oiinllle  Bnhirt.  I*ariii, 
fninrp. 

l4l       Dtf       Wiifk      of      Hl"*"''>'*^l      W^K-lotl...      It,       ff.JUt%.1  If        'f        <•..!,... I. n.fwl..f^ 
^  .id, 

I.'.,     i  I..     V*. .  rk  of  Hlatfirii-ni  .h..  K     \nniii»rn.  < »« Icdo.  t«|«ln. 
10  p.  M      Hnioker  al  ibe  flu  <  >  f..urth  SlrtvC. 

/•   •,    a^— H«  t    MTfuHon    of 

Amertran   Hlafoi  .  ,     Hclenre  Aai-- 
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General  Topic :  British  Constitutional  and  Political  Development,  with  special 
reference  to  the  Centenary  of  Gladstone. 

Tendencies  in  British  E'oreign  Policy  since  Disraeli.  A.  L.  P.  Dennis,  Uni- 
versity of  Wisconsin. 

Canadian  Nationalism  and  the  Imperial  Tie.  G.  M.  Wrong,  University  of 
Toronto. 

The  Paradoxes  of  Gladstone's  Career.     Edward  Porritt,  Harvard  University. 
The  Political  Union  of  South  Africa.  Herbert  A.  L.  Fisher,  New  College, 

Oxford. 

Kecent  English  History  in  its  Constitutional  Aspects,  with  special  reference 
to  the  Centenary  of  the  Birth  of  Gladstone.  Rt.  Hon.  James  Bryce,  British 
Ambassador  to  the  United  States. 

12.30  p.  w.— Hotel  Waldorf-Astoria.  Breakfast,  with  reception  to  foreign 
guests  and  brief  addresses.  A  charge  of  $2  will  be  made  for  this  breakfast. 
Ladies,  who  are  members,  or  guests  of  members,  are  invited  to  lunch  at  the 

Colony  Club,  Madison  Avenue  and  Thirtieth  Street,  at  the  same  hour,  and 

seats  will  be  reserved  for  them  at  2  o'clock  in  the  boxes  of  the  Banquet  Hall 
at  the  Waldorf-Astoria  for  the  speeches  following  the  breakfast. 

J^-6  p.  rn. — Tea,  at  the  residence  of  Mrs.  Clarence  W.  Bowen,  5  East  Sixty- 
third  Street. 

9  p.  m. — ^Hotel  Waldorf-Astoria.  Reception  and  entertainment,  with  his- 

torical tableaux,  by  the  ladies'  reception  committee  of  New  York;  Mrs.  Robert 

Abbe,  chairman.    Refreshments  will  be  served  at  11  o'clock. 

Thursday,  December  30. 

10  a.  m. — Columbia  University.     Historical  Conferences. 

(1)  Ancient  History  (Hamilton  Hall,  Room  214).  Chairman,  W.  U.  Wes- 
termann,  University  of  Wisconsin. 

Sennacherib.     A.  T.  Olmstead,  University  of  Missouri. 
Hellenistic  Athens.     W.  S.  Ferguson,  Harvard  University. 

The  Hellenistic  Influence  on  the  Origin  of  Christianity.  Nathaniel  Schmidt, 
Cornell  University. 

Some  Remarks  on  the  Papyri  of  the  Jewish  Colony  at  Elephantine  (Fifth 

Century  B.  C).     Eduard  Meyer,  University  of  Berlin. 

Discussion  ^  led  by  Henry  A.  Sill,  Cornell  University,  H.  B.  Wright,  Yale  Uni- 
versity, and  R.  F.  Scholz,  University  of  California. 

(2)  Mediaeval  History  (Joint  session  with  the  American  Society  of  Church 
History,  Hamilton  Hall,  Room  502).  Chairman,  Ephraim  Emerton,  Harvard 

University. 

The  Great  Interdict  of  England.     E.  B.  Krehbiel,  Stanford  University. 
The  Church  and  the  Mediaeval  Trade  Unions.  Edv/ard  W.  Miller,  Auburn 

Theological  Seminary. 

The  Roman  Law  and  the  German  Peasant.  Sidney  B.  Fay,  Dartmouth 
College. 

Some  A9i:»ects  of  the  Reform  Movement  in  the  Eleventh  Century.  A.  C. 
Howland,  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

Mediaeval  Archaeology.     Camille  Enlart,  Paris,  France. 

(3)  American  History:  The  Westward  Movement  (Hamilton  Hall,  Room 

302).     Chairman,  Frederic  L.  Paxson,  University  of  Michigan. 

The  Attitude  of  Missouri  toward  the  Compromise  of  1820.  Frank  Heywood 
Hodder,  University  of  Kansas. 

1  The  discussion  was  omitted,  owing  to  lack  of  time. 



52  AMUUCAX    llintiKKAL  AM«0CUT10!C. 

Tb»  Krto  CkBal  and  tte  HHtlmMvt  of  iht  WmC.     1»U  Klatall  Math* 
VsMir 

•Inn  of  l\«<al  BilflMkHi  Into  tht  WrmL    Julton  T-  BrrU.  CIotbHI 

^lAittHfw  MrOinrvr.  IVootSflr  Oty  balkWr. 
of  WaiOilninnn. 

(4>  CVmft*rrtirr  of  ArrbM«ts  (Iljiinllloa  Hall, 
man  V.  Aitimk  rnUrmllj  of  IViinnyhaiilJi. 

(m\  Htmi^  \jem>im»  lo  Im>  I^rnnl  fn<n  Euro|i«io  I»nicllre  In  Ite  Adiolnlalra- 

II...  .  c    I^'land.  <*  Tiiatltutlon.  Waahington. 
1  ,1  r«*f«T«fw^  •  Anhlrwk.  Tharlca  M.  Anilrrwa* 

J,.l,   ..  ii;  K    -  '     rman  Airbl».-«.  Mail..* 

P.   UimnM.    I  >  ^   '   rrftwor^  »-   H«H.n 

Arrbhfl*.  Carl   R.   Hah.   Inln^lljr   of   \Vliii'..ii»in :   wUb  W|ivrla1 

iHilrh  Arrblrea,  William  I.  Hull.  Hwartbnu.re  roll«?fe:  wltb  r^t* 

lo  H|«nlab  Arrhhwi.  William  It  Sbn»bcnl.  l*olambla  rnlrmttj:  wit*  c^rrUl 
n-^  -«lifib  Arrblvnk  AouiimIun  Jobnann. 

In  N>w  York*  VxihWr  lt.<^x>rda.     Victor  It  Pallalta,  8Ut»  111*- 

lurUti  t.r  .N«-**  Vt.rk. 

12 JO  p.  w,  -Lunrbcon  iPtuWrwl  hr  Tf^*^hm'  Collec«,  OohimbU  UnlTrnily.  lo 
lb«»  nM-mbora  of  Ibo  Amorlrnn  III-  ■^aoclatioii. 

2  pt.  ai.— 4*olumhla  InlvrnUly.     K  »l  CooteviMVA. 

<1)  Modem  Rumin-an  Illatory  Tonference  (RcbmiMrbom  lUlU  Bmnd  Sr»n. 

Oiiilnnnti.  J.iij»«»k  llnrv«>r   Uoblnana.  folumbUi  rnlrfrally. 

Til..    i'..!ifi.    1    Sitijntl..n    In    Il4>fnila    and    llf'rxiT^»rlna.     Fetdlnaod   BcbrtllU 

i  .rlocrapbf'r.     <;ny  Hianinn  Fbrd.  rnlreraity  of  ininol*. 

iCcrrni  lYfitrrww  In  Kumpmn  lllat.»ry.  W.  R  UngrRMirb.  I'niTeralty  of  Prtm. 
aylvanla. 

A  Cttllf^^  Courm*  In  Conliniii>oran«»uii  lllatory.    Carllon  II.  Ilajrra.  Colunt'la 
rnlvrnillj. 

i2)  Anwrlcan  lllatory:  Ribnic  KIrmcMila  In  Ibr  lllatnrjr  of  tbr  Vnlinl  Hi«tr« 

(llai^mr>^rr  llall.  Room  900).  (*balrman.  Erarta  11.  i;rpme.  rnlr^raliy  "f 
fl!In"!« 

l3«'nHnit.     Jiillua  (kiebcl.  I'nlTfnUly  of  Illlnola:   A.  B.   Fteu^ 
...  ty. 

TTh-  '*lan    Wnn«iit      Kmidrlc  C.   Ilabcork.'   rnlTrralty   ff   Arli- 
JnnI  l»;.— i.M,    Library  of  (Nmcrrm. 

Tbr  l»ulcb  I'Uiniii'nt     II.  T.  CVilenbrantlcr.  IfolUnd:  Kulb  ruliuiiii.  Wanblnf- 

M  Iml  hy    \     J     il     Kmi    Jnmalra.  N    V." 
f    HIaU-   nml    l  n      rmrjrrr    lUU. 

|(  :iian.  81.  <».  I.-  '^ 

l(«*rk*w  of  Kl»r  Yrani'  Work  of  ibc  <*«i«frrpncr. 
|*n«r«wa  of  H<H*tHlra  during  Ibr  Year 

ICifmrt  of  ib«*  I'ommllla*  on  Cooprrailon  amoof  Hl«torte«l  HorlHlsa.  Il««- 
|>ttnbar  llowUmI,  I.I.  D 

Wbal  wr  •"•n  Iraro  from  lb*  Publlablng  Artlrtllaa  of  BnropMn  8-*MHl«a. 
II.  R  llmr 

Haow  l^  ..*t1can  IllaCartcal  BorlHim  Wnrtb- 
iBftoo  C  ¥^ufiL  tumtm,  Umwm,  _^   ^__ 

waa  oaun*4.  owlac  lo  tact  of 
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Discussion  of  Problems  of  Publication. 

(4)  Conference  on  the  Work  of  History  and  Civics  Clubs  (Teachers'  College, 
Room  200).     Chairman,  Frank  B.  Kelley,  City  History  Club  of  New  York. 

The  Aim  and  Methods  of  the  City  History  Clubs.  Miss  M.  Elizabeth  Crouse, 
New  York. 

A  Practical  Program  in  Municipal  Civics  for  Clubs.  A.  L.  Pugh,  High  School 
of  Commerce,  New  York. 

Actual  Work  done  in  Civics  Clubs.  Howard  C.  Green,  College  of  the  City  of 
New  York. 

Discussion. 

5  p.  m. — Columbia  University  (Havemeyer  Hall,  Room  309).  Business  meet- 
ing. 

8  p.  m. — Hotel  Waldorf-Astoria  (Astor  Gallery).  General  session  on  South- 
ern History. 

The  South's  Problem ;  Some  of  its  Difficulties.  William  H.  Thomas,  Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

Legislation  and  Practice.     Kelley  Miller,  Howard  University.^ 
A  Few  of  the  Controversies.'^    William  A.  Dunning,  Columbia  University. 
Actual  Benefits  of  Reconstruction.     W.  B.  B.  Du  Bois,  Atlanta  University. 

The  Negro  Problem  as  Affected  by  Sentiment.  Theodore  D.  Jervey,  Charles- 
ton, S.  C. 

Discussion :  Robert  Chisolm,  Birmingham,  Ala. ;  William  Garrett  Brown, 

New  York  City ;  Hon.  S.  W.  McCall,^  Winchester,  Mass. 
10  p.  m. — Reception  by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  K.  Vanderbilt  at  their  residence, 

660  Fifth  Avenue,  corner  Fifty-second  Street* 

Friday,  December  31. 

10  a.  m. — Columbia  University. 
(1)  Conference  on  the  Contribution  of  the  Romance  Nations  to  the  History 

of  America  (Chapel,  Teachers  College).  Chairman,  W.  R.  Shepherd,  Columbia 
University. 

The  Contribution  of  Spain.     R.  Altamira,  Oviedo,  Spain. 
The  Contribution  of  France.     R.  G.  Thwaites,  Madison,  Wis. 
The  Contribution  of  Portugal.     Hiram  Bingham,  Yale  University. 
The    Contribution   of   the    Latin-American    Republics.     Francisco    J.    Y^nes, 

Washington,  D.  C. 
(2)  Horace  Mann  Auditorium.  History  in  Secondary  Schools  in  France  and 

Germany,  and  Proposals  of  the  Committee  of  Five.  (Joint  session  with  the 

New  York  State  Teachers'  Association.)  Chairman,  Miss  L.  M.  Salmon,  Vassar 
College. 

History  in  German  Secondary  Schools.  Miss  E.  S.  Davison,  Bradford  Acad- 
emy, Mass. 

History  in  French  Secondary  Schools.  Henry  Johnson,  Teachers  College, 

Columbia  University.^ 
Preliminary  report  of  the  Committee  of  Five. 
Discussion. 

Inspection  of  the  exhibits  at  Teachers  College  and  Columbia  University 
Library. 

1  Prof.  Miller  being  absent,  his  paper  was  not  read. 
2  The  title  should  read,  "  Legislation  and  the  Race  Problem." 
2  Not  present. 
*  Omitted  on  account  of  illness. 

^  Prof.  Johnson  being  absent  on  account  of  illness,  his  place  was  taken  by  Dr.  James 
Sullivan. 



^    -  '          'r^  '   •    f'T  WnM   point  at   1   !>.  m.  iNrorldid  •  - 

n«HiF-r      :  —  r.-    |.  :      i.     ihi.    irJj..      IIh-    .^rfr    Will    br    rr«-HT«^    br    ♦ 
"""''  ••  thino  uf  Inlrmrt.     I 

'  "'   ̂ '  .    rallruaU  tmre  and  boi  1    . 

*"^   "'      '  <;•  il>«  lainj  will  rvarb  lb«  clly  alKiut  0  pL  OL 
•^   "'   •"•"  .                    "    o/  .iMrHran   //t^forlfxil  naif  /'      -        • 

H4,m0   -William  M.  Kluaoe.  Clartnice  W.  Dowm.  Kdwio  tt.  A.  > 
\f.>4*...H.  I.|ii,|iinjr, 

•rr  o^miMllfrr.—IVank  A.  VaiidcTll|>.  cbalriuAO ;  ll«iry  l».  IMtUkni.  In 
unr;  A    |Uirl..n  IIr|4»nrii.  iHirwIn  |».  Klngiil«*y.  hUlwltM  K.  MaraCod.  i*aul  Murtuo. 
Mumm  Tn>lor  Pjn...  I'nul  M.  Wariurg. 

rUizm*'  ,^,m,Httlrr  of  unr  kmndn d.-H,'X  I »r.  I.ymari  Al»b.KI.  Jobti  lll|Cf>l<nr. Ilcv.  I»r.  lliiKh  Itlnkbcad.  rinniMX'  \V.  Ikiwcn.  Urtiry  Q  Hrvwstrr.  MrboUs 
Miirraj  lliitlrr.  Her.  I»r.  S«iiiik.|  I*nrkP4i  radiunn.  Jubn  IjinibtTt  (^dwatedrr. 
AiMlrpw  (*anicKle.  Juiip|ib  II.mIk<ii  ilMMlp.  Julm  riaflln.  Ilmry  C'lrwa.  IItt.  I>r! 
Kdward  lUniton  C'oe,  Alfml  Konald  C*«nkIIii«,  ILniry  V.  Ihirlaun.  Itubm  W.  <t<* 
Fon-»l.  |>r.  ̂ >aiirl«  ivianHd.  riuiuiuvr  M.  I»<>|h>w.  JaniM  B.  IMII.  A- 
Wllaun  I>raki*.  I^^iynll  Fnrrnirul.  Hluyvomn?  y\*h.  Aualln  B.  nHrber.  In 
nint.  Jr.  FniWIck  (inllntln.  Am  Illr!  -    Jniw*  J.  <K«Hlwin.  Id    Her, 
l»r.   I>avld   lluiuiiM>l  iirr*'r,   lUv.   I»r.    I  kney  (;ninl.  Uer,  In.   W.   M. 
<;n**i.nor.  Pnrk.r  l».  Il«i»d>.  A.  Barton  lli|4.uni.  lUrr.  Dr.  Newell  iHrlsItt 
llllll^  Hnuiiifl  VtTi.lanck  II.^Tumn.  Il«iry  Iloli.  V»ear^  V.  Ilopklna.  Wllliaoi 
liran  lliiwf*llii.  Tbonum  If.  IliiWwml.  Arrber  Mlllmi  lluuiln«lun.  In.  Abraliam 
Jarubl.  |>r.  Wnllor  BHknap  Jann*.  Hov.  Dr.  CbarlM  Wmartl  J«*nri*ni..n.  lUv. 
I>r.  Hufua  P.  Jobnutmi.  Ihin*ln  1(  Klnwfl'y.  I»r  HniimH  Wal.ln.ii  I^nmUn  Kaiii 
uel  Mi-i^mw  Llndany.  Pblli|.  I.   LhU,Ki.l..n.  •  :-lnt..n  M.^N-llaii,  I'airl.k r.  MHJuwnn.  Ilov.  Dr.  Wnlla.v  MnrMiillen.  l  ,  WrlRbt  Mablo.  V.  K*rrlt 
Mary.  FUlwIn  M.  ManRlon.  Itmiiiirr  Maltlirwu.  llrruuin  A.  MeCi.  Lerl  P.  Morton. 
Paul  Morton.  VIrtor  Morawvtx.  Tbouum  M    Mulry.  Hicpbon  Ihtiry  Ofln!  Wwanl 
l*Bfi..nM,n.  Henry  l*arl»b.  (;«.ncP  Ft*ler  l>rab.>dy.  Ilowland  IVII.  in^.r^,.  Wal 
bridge   IVrkliui,    Dr.    Wllllnm    Mcrklmbiirjc   Polk.   Jobn   Jay    Plerr  .  n. 
Horace   Porter.   Dr.    William    II     Porter,   (ktirfe   Haven    Putnam.  .n 
Putnam.  M.  Taylor  Pyne.  Uev  Dr  William  Hogem  Uloliardm  tkorge  ljackh»rt 
Ulrm,  Kllhii  lt....t.  (luiri.^  H.  Kikm-II.  Jr.  William  J.  Sihleffelln,  Kdwln  R,  A. 
KellKiuiv  \.  .»<,.iig„uin.  Ja.i^i  H.  H.  hlff.  JanMii  Tb.m»jion  Sbotwell.  Jam.ni 
It   Hbeif  .  Dr   J.^-ph   Sllvrman.  Jo«-|.b   tidward   SImmooa.   WlUUm 
M    Slo.,,,,..  Jnm.^  Hpeyer.   Mylea  Kiandliib.   FraiM-la  I^nde  HtHikHi.   Uafienarxl 
Hiewart.  William  UblneUnder  Stewart.  (*liarlea  K  Hpracuo.  Walter  I.  s 
lleonr    W.   Tafl.    William    Haynv*   Trii«<Miale.    »>v«|erl<-k    Ikotiflan    I  ml. 
William  KlMm  VaiMlerbllt.  Fr  ^  .  ̂ ,    ̂ s'^r\.UT^    Jaun-n 
(Snilil    Wll-*..    F>..r»..n    l.-.^h    N  ^.^^n    W,  "      1  ,1„  .. 
"•  ̂ '^  •     <  ian-mv  H.  WhItmaiL 
''  "i/"^  //«»"  Utrlimg,  yom4mp  errmimy.  ,* /7.     Jann-^i    IC     Mli.-m.UI.    ilialniuin:    WlllUm    J.    HrbleflTrlln.    Ore    rh*. 

Mrbolaa  Murray  Butler  Andrrw  Carnegie.  Alfretl  11.  t\mkllu«.  llt^M-rt   W.  .Ir 
roTPM.   I^yall  »*Brraffiit.  Htny%e«ant   FUli.  Au.tli.   ft    KlH.  in-r   Fmbrlrk  (Ul 
tollo.  KamiMl  •  k  HofT..  .^Uvr  M    II«ntlnfto«. lirniP   I-    I.I  llowla.^l  „.   Hrblir.    iKac  N. 

lit'*.  Dr    J.i«*|.b  Hlhrrinan.  Jame*  H\n*yvr.  Myl.««  Standlidi.  I.liq«nuinl 
Waller   U   Huy.lam.    Henry    W    Taft.    Kdwln    w     u  -,th^rt>ee.   Jamr- 

ilrani  WiUm.  ^Ccrrtna  f^Hcb  Wlnlbrt>|v  Jr 

U4Ut'  Amriltmnf  HrrrpU^m  Vummitlrr  -Mm.  Ri*.rt  m  Im  Mrn  Harriet  « 
Abbe.  Mm.  William  l^irlng  AiMlrew*.  Mm  Ani^m  P  AtteHuiry.  Mm.  J.i««t>l)  ̂ ^ 
Ao^rbacb.  Mri.  Oion^  W.  iUt^oa.  Mlw  Com  F.  Baroea.  Mm.  William  H    Bll* 
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Miss  Eleanor  Blodgett,  Mrs.  W.  B.  Beekman,  Mrs.  Frederick  H.  Betts,  Mrs. 
Sanford  Bissell,  Mrs.  E.  H.  Blasbfleld,  Mrs.  R.  F.  Bloodgood,  Mrs.  Emil  L.  Boas, 

Mrs.  Clarence  W.  Bowen,  Miss  Elizabeth  Briggs,  Mrs.  William  Adams  Brown, 
Mrs.  Nicholas  Murray  Butler,  Mrs.  Elihu  Chauncey,  Mrs.  John  Bates  Clark, 

Mrs.  John  Caldwell  Coleman,  Miss  Florence  Colgate,  Mrs.  Edward  Curtis,  Mrs. 
R.  Fulton  Cutting,  Mrs.  Lewis  L.  Delafield,  Mrs.  Horace  E.  Deming,  Mrs.  Robert 

W.  de  Forest,  Mrs.  Charles  H.  Eaton,  Mrs.  Charles  S.  Fairchild,  Mrs.  Ham- 
ilton R.  Fairfax,  Mrs.  John  H.  Finley,  Mrs.  Harry  Harkness  Flagler,  Mrs. 

Austin  Flint,  Mrs.  Benjamin  W.  Franklin,  Miss  Frelinghuysen,  Mrs.  James 

T.  Gardiner,  Mrs.  Almon  Goodwin,  Mrs.  E.  R.  L.  Gould,  Mrs.  Chester  Griswold, 
Mrs.  A.  Barton  Hepburn,  Miss  Elsie  Hill,  Mrs.  George  B.  Hopkins,  Mrs:  Archer 

M.  Huntington,  Mrs.  J.  Borden  Harriman,  Mrs.  Brayton  Ives,  Mrs.  Edward 
G.  Janeway,  Mrs.  Robert  Underwood  Johnson,  Mrs.  Adrian  H.  Joline,  Mrs. 

Cadwalader  Jones,  Miss  Eleanor  I.  Keller,  Mrs.  de  Witt  Knox,  Mrs.  George 
F.  Kunz,  Mrs.  Charles  R.  Lamb,  Mrs.  Grant  La  Farge,  Mrs.  Janvier  Le  Due, 

Mrs.  Daniel  S.  Lamont,  Mrs.  Samuel  McCune  Lindsay,  Mrs.  Frederick  W. 

Longfellow,  Mrs.  Henry  P.  Loomis,  Mrs.  Joseph  T.  Low,  Mrs.  Seth  Low,  Mrs.' 
Charlotte  Russell  Lowell,  Mrs.  George  A.  Lung,  Miss  Julia  G.  McAllister,  Mrs. 
John  W.  McBurney,  Mrs.  V.  Everit  Macy,  Mrs.  Howard  Mansfield,  Mrs.  Walter 
Maynard,  Mrs.  J.  W.  Miller,  Mrs.  F.  D.  Millet,  Mrs.  J.  Pierpont  Morgan,  Mrs. 

John  G.  Milburn,  Mrs.  J.  R.  MacArthur,  Mrs.  Leonard  E.  Opdycke,  Mrs.  H.  Fair- 
field Osborn,  Mrs.  Herbert  L.  Osgood,  Mrs.  Henry  Phipps,  Mrs.  John  Dyneley 

Prince,  Miss  Lucia  Purdy,  Miss  Ruth  Putnam,  Mrs.  William  B.  Rice,  Mrs. 

James  Harvey  Robinson,  Mrs.  Harold  Raasloff,  Miss  Florence  Rhett,  Mrs. 

Hilborne  Roosevelt,  Mrs.  William  H.  Schieffeliu,  Miss  Emma  G.  Sebring,  Mrs. 

Edwin  R.  A.  Seligman,  Mrs.  William  M.  Sloane,  Mrs.  Datus  C.  Smith,  Miss 

Clara  B.  Spence,  Mrs.  James  Speyer,  Mrs.  L.  L.  Stanton,  Mrs.  W.  R.  Shepherd, 
Miss  Ida  Tarbell,  Mrs.  Frederick  F.  Thompson,  Miss  Amy  Townsend,  Mrs. 
George  Montgomery  Tuttle,  Miss  Anne  S.  Van  Cortlandt,  Miss  Mary  Van  Buren 

Vanderpoel,  Mrs.  Schuyler  Van  Rensselaer,  Mrs.  George  Henry  Warren,  Mrs. 
Schuyler  N.  Warren,  Mrs.  Edmund  Wetmore. 

The  Executive  Committee  of  the  Ladies^  Auxiliary  Reception  Co^nmittee. — 
Mrs.  Robert  Abbe,  chairman;  Mrs.  Nicholas  Murray  Butler,  Mrs.  H.  Fairfield 

Osborn,  Mrs.  Schuyler  Van  Rensselaer,  Mrs.  Edward  G.  Janev\''ay,  Miss  Eleanor 
Blodgett,  Mrs.  J.  Borden  Harriman,  Mrs.  Hilborne  Roosevelt,  Miss  Florence 

Rhett,  Mrs.  Emil  L.  Boas,  Mrs.  A.  Barton  Hepburn,  Mrs.  J.  R.  MacArthur. 

GolumMa  University  Reception  Committee. — Frank  J.  Goodnow,  chairman; 
Carlton  H.  Hayes,  vice  chairman ;  Henry  R.  Mussey,  vice  chairman ;  Eugene 
B.  Agger,  Charles  A.  Beard,  Miss  Lillian  Brandt,  William  H.  Carpenter,  John 

B.  Clark,  William  A.  Dunning,  Edward  Thomas  Devine,  Livingston  Farrand, 

Franklin  H.  Giddings,  Carl  F.  L.  Huth,  Henry  Johnson,  O.  F.  Lewis,  Roswell 
C.  McCrea,  Edward  McChesney,  H.  0.  Pearson,  Miss  Juliet  S.  Points,  James 

Harvey  Robinson,  Edward  McC.  Salt,  George  Winfield  Scott,  William  Robert 

Shepherd,  Henry  Rogers  Seager,  James  T.  Shotwell,  Mrs.  Mary  K.  Simkhovitch, 
Vladimir  G.  Simkhovitch,  Munroe  Smith,  Alvan  A.  Tenney. 

Program  Committee  of  American  Historical  Association. — James  T.  Shotwell, 
chairman ;  Max  Farrand,  Charles  H.  Haskins,  Thomas  W.  Page,  Frederic  L. 
Paxson. 





A  REPORT  OF  THE  ACTIVITY  OF  THE  PACIFIC  COAST  BRANCH  OF  THE 
AMERICAN  HISTORICAL  ASSOCIATION  FROM  NOVEMBER  19,  1908,  TO 
NOVEMBER  20, 1909. 

By  Jacob  N.  Bowman,  Secretary. 

The  officers  during  this  year  were  the  following:  President,  Benjamin  Ide' 
Wheeler,  president,  University  of  California ;  vice  president,  Mr.  George  H. 

Himes,  Portland,  Oreg. ;  secretary-treasurer,  Prof.  J.  N.  Bowman,  University  of 
California ;  the  council,  the  above  and  Prof.  E.  D.  Adams,  Stanford  University ; 
Mr.  George  E.  Crothers,  San  Francisco;  Mrs.  Mary  Prag,  San  Francisco;  and 
Prof.  H.  W.  Edwards,  Berkeley. 

The  council  held  a  meeting  in  San  Francisco,  February  18,  1909.  It  volun- 
teered to  hold  a  first  session  in  Seattle  in  connection  with  the  Alaska-Paciflc- 

Yukon  Exposition.  The  offer  was  not  accepted.  The  paper  of  Mr.  D.  E. 

Smith,  "The  Viceroy  in  New  Spain,"  read  at  the  Berkeley  meeting,  190S,  was 
recommended  for  publication  in  the  annual  report  of  the  association.  A  pro- 

gram committee  for  the  Stanford  meeting,  set  for  November  19-20,  1909,  was 
appointed  in  March:  Profs.  E.  D.  Adams  and  P.  E.  Martin,  of  Stanford  Uni- 

versity; Prof.  H.  W.  Edwards,  of  Berkeley;  Mr.  F.  J.  Teggart  and  Prof.  J.  N. 
Bowman,  of  the  University  of  California.  Prof.  H.  Morse  Stephens  was  elected 
to  represent  the  branch  at  the  meeting  of  the  council  of  the  association  in 
New  York  in  November,  1909.  The  program  committee  reported  on  October 
20,  1909,  the  program  for  the  Stanford  meeting,  which  was  approved  by  the 
council. 

From  the  records  and  archives  of  the  branch  it  is  impossible  to  ascertain  the 

exact  membership  in  November,  1908.  During  the  year  the  names  and  ad- 
dresses of  the  high  school  and  college  teachers  in  the  Coast  States — except 

Arizona  and  Colorado — were  secured  with  a  view  to  making  wider  and  better 
known  the  nature  and  work  of  the  branch  and  the  association.  An  accident 
in  the  mail  service  prevented  the  full  use  of  this  mailing  list,  but  500  circulars 

were  sent  out,  principally  to  high-school  and  college  teachers  in  California,  Ore- 
gon, and  Washington. 

One  member  of  the  branch,  Mr.  J.  J.  Ryan,  of  San  Jose,  died  during  the 
year,  as  also  one  member  of  the  association  residing  on  the  coast,  Mr.  J.  J. 
Hagerman,  of  Colorado  Springs. 

The  statistics  of  membership  as  reported  at  the  Stanford  meeting  are  as 
follows:  Members  of  the  branch,  208;  members  of  the  association  residing  on 
the  coast,  15 ;  nominees  for  branch  membership,  17 ;  new  members  during  the 
year,  27 ;  members  of  the  association  residing  on  the  coast  becoming  members 
of  the  branch,  20 ;  branch  loss  by  removal  to  the  East,  3 ;  resignations  from 
the  branch  during  the  year,  4 ;  net  increase  or  decrease  in  membership  during 
the  year,  unknown. 57 
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PROCEEDINGS  OF  THE  TWENTY-FIFTH  ANNIVERSARY  CELEBRATION  OF 
THE  AMERICAN  HISTORICAL  ASSOCIATION  AND  AMERICAN  ECONOMIC 
ASSOCIATION.  HELD  AT  CARNEGIE  HALL,  IN  NEW  YORK  CITY,  ON 
MONDAY  EVENING,  DECEMBER  27,  1909,  AT  8  P.  M. 

Mr.  Sloane.  Ladies  and  gentlemen :  When  the  two  associations  of 
scholars  chose  to  celebrate  their  jubilee  in  the  city  of  New  York  the 
response  from  this  city  was  most  hearty  and  spontaneous,  and  you 

have  before  you  on  the  program  the  names  of  the  ladies  and  gentle- 
men of  New  York  who  have  united  to  make  this  a  jubilee  not  only  in 

name,  but  in  fact.  This  meeting  is  the  work  of  the  men's  reception 
committee,  but  the  ladies  of  New  York  have  been  in  no  way  inferior, 

as  later  in  the  program  will  be  seen,  for  with  their  lunches  and  re- 
ceptions and  all  that  goes  to  make  merriment  at  this  holiday  season, 

they  have  been  not  only  coadjutors,  but  leaders  in  the  great  cause. 

We  are  very  grateful — I  speak  for  the  joint  committee  of  managers — 
we  are  very  grateful  indeed  for  your  presence  here.  Our  gratitude 
takes  somewhat  the  form  so  well  known  in  the  old  dictionary,  of  a 

lively  sense  of  favors  to  come.  And  we  bespeak  your  further  hearty 
cooperation  with  us  throughout  the  scientific  sessions  that  are  to 
follow  this  meeting,  in  particular  those  at  which  the  presidential 
addresses  are  to  be  delivered.  If  you  will  come  on  the  subway  to 
One  hundred  and  sixteenth  Street,  there  you  will  find  a  commodious 

and  delightful  auditorium  prepared  for  your  reception,  and  the  ad- 
dresses will  keep  you  fully  informed  of  the  latest  work  which  has 

been  done  in  the  fields  of  history  and  of  economics.  We  therefore 
trust  that  you  will  find  your  way  in  considerable  numbers  to  our 

meeting  at  Columbia  to-morrow,  it  being  especially  and  peculiarly 
the  Columbia  day,  and  later  on  to  our  meetings  at  the  Waldorf. 

The  present  severe  storm  has  prevented  the  attendance  of  the  Presi- 
dent of  the  United  States,  who  heartily  desired,  as  he  informed  me 

but  one  short  week  ago,  to  be  present  and  address  the  audience  that 
would  gather  here.  But  we  have  the  Chief  Magistrate  of  our  own 
Commonwealth,  who  lays  aside  the  gravest  affairs  of  state,  to  grace 
this  occasion  with  his  presence.  And  it  is  only  fitting  that  we  should 
express  our  hearty  gratitude  to  him  for  the  sacrifice  which  he  has 

made  to  be  present.  In  the  name  of  the  men's  committee  I  therefore 
formally  call  this  meeting  to  order  and  ask  you  to  accept  as  its  chair- 
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timii  on<»  of  iIm»  ni(«it  diMt i  11^11  i*4i««l  niixmN  of  NVw  York,  in  who.*  n 
liowii  Hr  nil  rrjoi.i..  flic  Hon.  J,»^|,|,  I|.  Oniale. 

Hon.   .I.*i.ni    II.    (iioATK,  Udic^*   and   jrrntlmicn:  I    i....r    f.    ' 

wome  than  for  llir  fiflwi  niinuti^  Ufore  I  am  <^ll«l  n|M>n  to  H|H.a 
•nil  n.xrr  UlLr  than  when  I  find  mymlt  in  the  prwrnce  of  mk  I. an  aiif|i«*ii<  (>  as  thiii. 

I  n-iranl  it  aii  •  very  jrrrat  honor  to  \^  ra|le«l  upon  to  art  aji  rhait 
man  of  thin  niwtin;?  and  lo  wi.|.-,,mr  ttiin  >nvat  nmf^rrm  of  team, 
nun  who  have  ̂ 'nthrml  fnMii  all  jiartii  of  tho  I'nitrtl  Statr»-«Nii 
of  whoni  hair  rn»«e<l  the  oi-can-  to  take  |>art  in  flu-*-  fitfviiiwiof 
that  nn*  lo  take  plmv  this  w**vk. 

Till*  pu>l.H  of  honor,  a-*  we  may  call  them— the  Anim         ' ' 
Aivmriation  and  the  American  F>onomir  Ajworiation     f 

fiay  a  wonl  alHMit  without  wounding  their  feelinpi. 
The  Amrri«an  IliMoricnl  Ah><n  iation  is  relrhrntin;:  u.  iv  , 

anniven'ar>-.     In  that  hliort  peri*Ml  of  time  it  has  irr^,\\u  fr-  .. 
handful  to  a  vaM  Uwly  of  mrniUrv,  represented  in  all  the  State**  and 
all  the  TerritorieM.  enrh  inlernsiinj:  his  own  mmniin    '  '  ' 
fmm   it  to  tlie  rcdlertive  lio<ly  comfort,  aid.  anil    \  x 
sliow  yon  how  rhoi.-e  their  mend^rship  in,  how  choice  their  honorHan-. 
It  has  hut  one  honoran- memlK»r.r.nd  that  isapvat  historian,  the  lion. 
James  Hr>*fv.  andtassadfir  fn»in  (in-al  Hrifain. 

It  has  done  its  tnie  work  in  developing  the  rtudv  of  historv  It 

has  crintrihutwl  very  largely  to  historical  n  '      .'nd  to  kn»m  I.  i-. 
in  this  country-  amonp  the  in-ople  and  in  tl..  ;  and  its  au.ual 
puhlications.  sent  forth  hy  the  Goveniment  an  public  documentj.,  are of  immense  value. 

Am  to  tlie  American  FVonomic  Aaaociation,  I  do  not  profewi  to  be 
quite  an  familiar  with  all  of  itii  olijecfa,  but  I  undemtand  that  iU 
Mudie»«  in  the  main  ndah-  to  the  pn»«luciion.  di^lrduition.  and  turn 
of  wealth:  and  certainly  nothing'  muld  lw«  U-iier  ft»r  New  York,  and 
nothinjr  could  \n*  lietter  for  the  eoonomiMti*  than  that  they  nhouM  come 
here  and  iiiMrun  us  u|Min  that  \ory  sul>j«vt. 

I  do  not  mean  to  say  much  aUnit  our  ̂ rueitta,  Uit  I  think  I  ought  to 
my  Mimethinir  aUnit  New  York  to  thcw  •liatinffiiishd  p*ntlenien 
who  have  come  all  the  way   fn»m  the  Pacific  coaM,  or  all  the  way 
arnwN  the   Atlantic,  and   jierhaps    |   ou^rfil  to  i^.rr..  t    -..   vrreni 
rm»n»  in  reM|)ert  to  the  city  of  New  York. 

<  )nr  would  think  fro,,,  nv.  "  .r  of  the  mu.,n.,„.n.  and  maga- /in.-,  that  c,.me  to  uh  from  u  ...  that  the  i>eople  of  the  citv  of 
.New  ̂ „rk  arr  entirrly  en^ire<l  m  the  prcMluctmn.  the  distribution, 
and  the  une  of  wealth.  Ono  w.uild  .«up|»>^  that  we  an-  a  N.H-dld, 
ielfliai,  meirenar>  i^inmunily.  U<nt  u|Nm  nothinif  but  pleasure  and 
money:  that  the  men  upeml  their  ni|rlita  and  da^-a  in  piling  up  dol- 
larx,   and    the    women   tlieir  day*   and    nighta    in    i*pendinK   them. 
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AVell,  nothing  could  be  more  imperfect,  to  say  the  least,  as  a  descrip- 
tion of  New  York,  than  that. 

It  is  true  that  as  in  all  other  communities  that  I  know  anything 
about,  the  world  is  too  much  with  us;  late  and  soon,  getting  and 
spending  we  lay  waste  our  powers.  It  is  true  that  the  pursuit  of 
wealth  is  an  almost  universal  malady  here  as  everywhere  else;  but 
the  tables  are  written  on  both  sides.  There  is  another  side  to  the 

picture  of  New  York  which  I  wish  for  a  few  moments  to  dwell  upon 
for  the  consideration — not  for  the  entertainment — of  these  honored 
guests  of  ours.  In  that  great  American  renaissance,  which  set  in  after 

our  Civil  War,  and  which  Lincoln  prophesied  at  Gett3^sburg,  when  he 
said  that  this  Nation  under  God  was  to  have  a  new  birth  of  free- 

dom— little  dreaming  what  tremendous  results  were  to  follow,  and 
how  a  thousand  times  more  than  he  anticipated  his  prophecy  was  to 
be  fulfilled;  because,  when  the  Union  was  finally  and  actually  and 

forever  restored,  and  slavery  was  forever  laid  awa}^^,  when  that  cancer 
that  had  gnawed  upon  the  vitals  of  the  Kepublic  for  100  years  was 

killed,  a  new  America  sprang  up,  exhibiting  an  energy,  an  enter- 
prise, an  imagination,  a  daring,  and  a  hope  such  as  had  never  been 

dreamed  of  before ;  and  the  whole  country  awoke  to  new  action,  to 

new  endeavor,  to  new  achievements,  in  which  more  has  been  accom- 
plished than,  I  believe,  by  any  other  nation  known  to  history,  in  the 

same  space  of  time — in  this  American  renaissance.  New  York  has 
been  the  recipient,  New  York  has  had  the  benefit  of  all  the  great 

triumphs,  of  all  the  great  successes  and  achievements  that  have  -taken 
place  all  over  the<  land.  New  York  has  grown  great  because  the 
country  has  grown  so  great  to  feed  and  to  support  it,  so  that  I  think 
now,  without  hesitation,  we  may  say  it  is  the  center  of  the  civilization 
of  the  continent. 

See  what  wonderful  things  have  been  achieved  here  in  this  city 
under  our  very  eyes!  Look  at  our  universities,  happily  led  by 

Columbia,  itself  taking  the  lead  in  some  respects  of  all  the  universi- 
ties in  the  land,  coming,  as  I  believe,  in  closer  contact  with  the  peo- 
ple, a  more  truly  democratic  university  than  you  can  find  in  any  other 

place,  allying  itself  with  the  great  institutions  it  finds  about  it,  open- 
ing its  doors  every  day  to  the  public  to  valuable  lectures  on  many 

branches  of  learning.  Never  was  there  a  more  democratic  institu- 
tion in  the  shape  of  a  university  than  that.  And  then  there  are  the 

College  of  the  City  of  New  York  and  the  Normal  College  for 

Women — and  I  am  told  we  are  the  only  city  that  supports  at  its  own 
public  expense,  without  a  dollar  of  cost  to  the  pupils,  two  great  insti- 

tutions like  those  for  men  and  for  women — which  redound  not  only  to 
the  great  advantage  of  the  city,  but  to  that  of  the  whole  country 
itself. 



W  \M»Hlt  AN     llIfrn»kU  AL  AilltOCUTlOll. 

Aii.l  linn  ukv  .Hir  txiii»iiioi,.«clMiol  sjrvtem  with  iu  G50/XN)  pu| No  w..iHlrr,  w|i..„  ila.  city  jjrnwH  m»  ftst,  thnt  irr  .n^  tiiuibli*  rx. 
■  iiluniri  lf»  hoiiM^  tlHiii !     No  wnn.lir  (hat  iImv  Imie  to  Uke  half  .1 
ifiitte.*!  «f  i»Im»K.  iUys !     No  wornlrr  that  it  iKahtio^  iiii|ja«ible,  • 
for  thii,  KTvnt  nty.  with  .11  of  it^  nxnin^  to  kerp  |i««^  with  itii ,. incn»ai<r  in  the  prvMliKiion  of  children! 

Ami  mipiin,  take  our  ̂ rrrat   muwumii:  I  mnenilier  that  onlv 
yeani  affo  we  went,  rap  in  han<I.  to  the  le|ri^Iatiirr  in  AlUnv   for 
diartcni  for  the  MuM-uni  of  Art  nn«l  the  Miuwiini  of  Natural  liut.M^v 
Th^y  wen.  prantiHl  willingly,  hut  without  any  thougfiC  on  the  p. 
of  anycmr  in  tho  l€.pi>laturp  whi.h  ̂ rmnttnl  them  or  on  our  part  %x 
rpreivo.1  them,  that  after  40  years  (hey  wouhl  ffrow  to  be  inMituti.. 
that  wouhl  attract  fmm  many  iU^mnt  countriea  experta  to  view  th. 
tn-aMire«  an.I  to  s«.  what  New  York  and  America  could  acrompJ! Now,  all  thiH  Unn  Ijeen  done,  and  I  claim  not  for  New  York  i 
rrwlit,  hut   for  the  whole  country   I  claim  Uie  cre^lit,  becatiw  N. 
1  ork  has  Uh-f,  oidy  the  recipient,  after  all.  of  the  rw-idt.^  of  the  elfor 
and  achievements  of  the  n>t  of  the  country.     We  ̂ nve  freely,  Ijeca. 

It  la  freely  ̂ iven  to  u.h;  and  I  think  I  may  fairly  «v  that*  nc»  otl community  proportionally  is  tlojn^  or  haM  done  an  much  for  the  . 

%-elopment  of  edurati.Ki.  of  ener^n-,  of  art,  ami  i^ience  throujrlmui the  country-  a.M  thin  M>metime«  much-abu«ed  city  of  New  York.      All 
the  ,freat    unix  ickmmlodpp   their  i»l.li^nition»  to  the   ' 
rence.  to  the  p.,  .    ,  it,  to  the  sympathy  of  the  citijsens  of  t* 
of  New  ̂ ork.     Ilnryard  itself,  nomewhat  .listant  and  .oineuh  . 
ferinp  frcKn  others  in  its  immeas.^  original  endowmentN  Columbia. 
1  ah-.  IVinreton.  Chic.^,  all  owe  their  htrenjrth  in  very  larc 
to  the  Mymi>athy  and  support  which  they  have  itv.»i\,d    I 
An.I  I  think  I  should  not  \n^  wn»n^  in  saying:  that  then>  ia  hanlly  an institution  of  learning,   hardly  any   im<titution   e^   "    v  i    f../ ,ho 
priHiiotion  of  the  iTPneral  \velfare  of  mankind  tin.  lUv  land 

ti"'    Iii'-tly  c»r  indinvtly  has  not  felt  the  UMielicvncv,  the  p-neroailx* »' d    vn.puthy  of  the  hijfh-mindiNl  citizens  of  this  ctmmiunity. 
Well.  then,  the  whole  thinjr  is  nvipn^al     it  all  actn  arid  l 

New  ̂   ork  IS  the  heart  of  the  life  of  tU  Nation,  ami  it  aenda  ita  bl««l 
ami  Mrrnffth  ihnm^h  nil  the  nrteri.^  of  ct»mmnnicaf inn  thnn. 
the  lami  for  the  encoura^'enient  and  for  the  U-nelit  of  all.     \n.i 
'  I  hmU  itn  way  Uck  thnm^rh  .11  veinn  of  traffic  and  tran^ 
j  -  .,.  to  U  roniilantly  renexvisl  and  rratoreil ;  ...  nhen  the^ 
If«n>ed  HCH-ietira  make  thnr  vinit  cKice  in  2ft  TeafH-l  hope  it  u...  .. much  nftenor  when  they  come  hen-  from  every  State  in  the  Inion 
to  enjny  the  d,-ru^.on.  and  the  illumination  that  w,||  pnv>^  fn>.n 
he  eien^.^  of  the  prv^n,  week,  tliey  are  but  coming  home,  thev  are »««t  Uck  to  ua  the  sympathy  and  the  interest  which  we  have 
ma,....   ...    for  tham.     And   I   believe  it  will  not  onb'  be  a   verv 
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interesting  week  for  these  visitors,  but  it  will  redound  in  double 
measure  to  the  benefit  and  the  advancement  of  this  great  city  of 
New  York. 

Truly,  this  is  a  great  national  occasion.  I  am  sorry  the  President 
of  the  United  States,  whom  you  all  so  much  admire,  is  not  here  to  be 
the  typical  representative  of  the  United  States  in  receiving  all  these 
guests.  It  is  really  a  national  affair,  not  confined  to  one  society 
or  to  five  or  to  twenty  societies,  nor  confined  to  one  city,  but 

it  speaks  whole  volumes  for  the  intelligence  and  the  interest  of  the 
people  of  this  country  and  of  this  city  in  the  questions  in  which 
these  societies  are  interested,  that  such  a  gathering  can  take  place  in 
this  city,  and  that  such  an  audience  can  come  together  as  is  here 

to-night. 

Gentlemen,  there  is  not  one  of  your  societies,  however  numerous - 
they  may  be,  however  abstruse  or  difficult  the  subjects  with  which  it 

has  to  deal,  that  does  not  find  in  this  city  of  New  York  a  large  num- 
ber of  educated  people  fully  in  sympathy,  fully  interested  in  what 

you  may  have  to  deal  with.  I  observed  in  London  that  no  man 
could  come  from  whatever  quarter  of  the  world  to  lecture  upon  any 
subject,  however  obscure,  however  obsolete,  or  however  new,  without 
finding  an  audience  in  the  city  of  London,  made  up  of  people  who 

were  interested  in  his  particular  subject,  and  who  welcomed  his  ap- 
proach. New  York,  I  believe,  stands  in  the  same  relation  to  the 

United  States  and  to  the  whole  of  this  continent  of  America.  It  is 

interested;  it  is  ready  to  furnish  listeners  for  any  man  who. comes 
from  any  quarter  of  the  globe  to  discuss  the  subjects  that  are  laid 

down  on  your  program;  and  I  prophesy  for  this  conference  a  very 
great  success  and  very  great  benefits,  not  only  to  those  who  attend, 
but  to  all  the  citizens  of  the  United  States. 

But  I  know  time  is  flying — it  never  flies  so  fast  as  when  a  man  is 
on  his  feet  and  other  people  are  sitting.  You  will  have  the  privilege 
of  listening  to  three  very  interesting  and  important  speakers,  and 
foremost  among  them  I  have  the  great  pleasure  of  presenting  to  you 
the  mayor  of  New  York,  and  I  am  very  glad  that  you  thus  welcome 
his  coming,  because,  in  a  certain  way,  it  is  a  kind  of  farewell  address, 
for  he  has  but  four  or  five  days  more  of  public  service,  which  he  has 
performed  so  well. 

I  have  the  great  pleasure  of  presenting  to  you  his  honor,  the  mayor, 
George  B.  McClellan. 

Hon.  George  B.  McClellan.  Mr.  Chairman  and  governor;  ladies 
and  gentlemen:  I  have  come  before  you  this  evening  with  a  great 
deal  of  hesitation,  for  I  am  a  layman  and  a  dabbler,  and  you  profess 

the  two  kindred  sciences  of  life — economics,  the  science  of  the  how, 

and  history,  the  science  of  the  why — economics,  the  science  of  to-day, 
and  history,  the  science  of  yesterday. 
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I  «m  Mire  you  will  ...  a  ,^  ,!,„,  j    „|,„  „„,  ,,flj^|^^ 
in  rxtn-iiiiii,  who  in  le^^  ...im  will  h.vr  ..ffiiwlh   i*^ - 
■way  ami  ct««e«l  Co  lie,  why  it  b  that  for  the  moment,  at  IcaM,  I  i  . 
moro  inlrrefrt  in  hi-ton-  than  in  ecxmomiai. 

I  think  tliat  we  are  all  a/rmd,  thorn  of  iih  wIio  daliUe  and  th 
of  tiM  who  prof««  alike,  that  hiKtorj-  ia  «  science;  that  itM  funct 
IB,  Ihcrefnn-,  in  the  wnnU  .,f  >  U«^|.  i,,  n«i(|  to  ami  m»t  to  >.. 
tra.  I  from  tin-  .sum  of  human  k  -,.;  that  thepuriKweof  teach, 
iw  history  ia  the  benelit  of  the  taught  rather  than  the  glory  of  i teacher. 

It  JH  true  that  the  torn*  of  lj<«k.s  upon  hiKtorical  nuhject^  that  :ir. 
•nnually  cant  u|Min  the  waters  and  that  return  to  tiieir  author^  aft 
many  days  unsold,  and  the  multitude  c.f  eani«>t   and   worthy   I 
ho|iele»iJy  dull  i>e«»plo  whose  <Kvupation  is  the  iastruction  in  hi»4. 
of  those  who  are  ho  intellectually  inipri»oiHHl  that  they  are  |h.v. 
le>#i  to  eM«a|)e,  would  M'em  to  di.spnive  tin-  rule.     And  yet,  the  r 
n*niainH,even  tlioiiL'h  soiiHiiin. ..  iii..r.-  li..f...r.-l  in  the  lin»ach  than  n. the  oljwrvann 

The  lirld  of  hiMun»al  >iu*iy  i-  m*  \  i        i       iii„r.  in  the  riLsh  m 
worry  of  mcMleni  civilization,  which  %u  .m   ,AAe  to  give  ti»  f  »       • 
IB  ao  pitifully  hliort,  that  the  very  ljc>t  tiiat  we  can  ho|K'  tn 
in  men  ly  i<.  s^mtch  the  Murfucc-     When  I  waM  an  undergraduate  i 
total  lime  given  to  the  study  of  history  in  our  curriculum  w.. 
hours  a  week  during  the  junior  year.     In  74   hours  our  pn 
wan  ex|MHt<Hl  to  give  us  n  complete  knowletlge  of  the  history  of  evei 
jjcople  and  every  cnnintry  thmughoul  all  times.     We  wen'fni' 
in  sitting  under  one  of  the  most  brilliant  intellects  and  iJk«  gi. 
teacher  I  have  ever  had  the  Ininor  to  come  in  contact  with.     Yet,  e\« 

I'rof.  William  M.  Sloane  cimiM  not  accomplish  the  impoanble.     H he  miccewlwl  in  giving  to  us  two  pmious  gifts  iJ,at  have  endui. 
alway»-a  de^iire  to  read  history  and  the  knowledge  how  to  read  i 
>Mien  wo  left  him  ever>   intelligent  Uiy  among  us  did  so  with  fl 
cc»nvicti#in  that  while  tnith  may  S4>metimeii  be  stranger  than  licii«.i 
the  reading  <»f  histor>*  is  always  a  more  absoHung  and  more  faarinat 
ingpurNiiii  than  the  reading  of  all  the  novels  that  werec^. 

Pnif.  Sifjane  ̂ dvid    for  iis  the  whole  problem  of  ,  . 
pur|H.^e  of  which  ia  not  the  cultivation  of  intellet  tual  s|iecialiMtM  or  ..f 
omniMiemx*,  but  tlH>  pur|iow»  of  which  is  to  instnui  the  pupil,  t 
itt^pire  the  pupil  wKl)  a  .^--.in-  to  ham.  and  to  teach  him  h«»wtostiidN 

It^  ban  liertinie  the  fa^iion  to  sneer  at  Ihimaa  and  at  PreM^tt  an  i 
''  '*'.*''  .,.jy  „|   Kenvro.     It  may  U*  thai >  iiHorrect;  it  may  lie  that  Vvr 

rpn»,  inntead  of  canning  ua  liack  into  the  |iaiit,  brings  the  past  d.iwi. 
ti.  im:  that  I..  •  '  (he  .^iif^.  of  pn)|Mirtion  and  |>ers|ie«'tivc.  that  hi< 
'""**  *"  ̂"*  '  '»^'  *»»"  ̂ alut-s  wnuig,  and  that  his  high  lightaan 
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too  intense.  All  this  may  be  true,  and  yet  the  fact  remains  that 
Dumas  and  Prescott  and  Ferrer o  make  all  the  past  for  us  an  actual 
living  present ;  make  of  the  Bourbons,  and  of  Richelieu,  and  Mazarin, 
of  Ferdinand  and  Isabella,  and  Torquemada,  of  Sulla,  Caesar,  and 
Cicero  hum.an  beings  like  ourselves,  with  flesh  on  their  bones  and 
blood  in  their  veins,  with  hearts  that  beat  and  brains  that  think, 
with  our  likes  and  dislikes,  our  virtues  and  vices,  our  passions  and 
prejudices,  instead  of  paragons  of  excellence,  or  monsters  of  evil. 

Not  merely  human  automata,  dressfed  in  the  costumes  of  the  fore- 
going periods,  the  men  of  the  past  have  been  made  live  again  for 

us,  so  that  we  make  of  them  our  friends,  the  companions  of  our 
reveries,  sharers  of  our  sorrows  and  our  joys.  In  other  words,  we 

learned  to  like  the  reading  of  history  for  its  own  sake,  so  that  ulti- 

mately— ultimately,  mind  you — even  Hallam's  Middle  Ages  becomes 
a  joy,  and  the  Chronicles  of  John  the  Deacon  in  the  original  hog- 

Latin  a  ]3astime  for  a  summer's  afternoon. 
There  is  a  general  impression  that  there  is  nothing  easier  than  to 

write  a  book  or  to  teach,  provided  one  only  tries  hard  enough.  As 
the  result  of  this,  thousands  of  statistical  abstracts  masquerade  in 

solemn  and  smug  pomposity  as  history,  and  hundreds  of  incompe- 
tents cause  their  wretched  little  pupils  to  loathe  and  curse  the  very 

sound  of  history's  name. 
We  can  not  all  be  Sloanes  or  Dumas  or  Prescotts  or  Ferreros,  but 

we  can  most  earnestly  resolve  that  we  shall  not  burden  the  world 

with  an  additional  book  unless  we  have  a  message  to  convej^,  and  we 
shall  not  try  to  teach  unless  we  feel  the  responsibility  of  the  task. 
This  negative  duty  of  refraining  from  writing  and  teaching  history 
is  more  and  more  observed,  certainly  in  this  community,  and  the 
reason  for  it  is  that  there  is  a  constant  development  in  the  cultivation 
of  the  people  of  this  town.  As  our  chairman  has  told  you,  there  is 
a  false  idea  that  NeAV  York  is  so  occupied  in  the  pursuit  of  wealth, 
so  busy  in  the  struggle  for  existence,  that  her  people  have  no  time 
for  anything  else,  that  her  men  are  only  money  grabbers,  her  women 
butterflies.  Nothing  could  be  more  false.  There  is  an  intellectual 
side  in  this  city.  New  York  draws  nearer  and  nearer,  as  the  years 
go  by,  to  that  goal  that  all  thinking  New  Yorkers  hope  she  may  one 

day  attain — of  becoming  not  only  the  world's  center  of  wealth,  but 
its  center  of  thought  as  well. 
We  have  museums,  libraries,  and  collections,  which  through  the 

munificence  of  individuals  and  the  generosity  of  our  taxpayers  are 
the  most  important  in  the  country.  Thanks  to  Mr.  Carnegie,  our 
branch  library  system  is  unequalled.  Thanks  to  the  knowledge  and 
the  generosity  of  Mr.  Morgan,  New  York  is  rapidly  earning  her  place 
among  the  art  centers  of  the  world.  We  have  men  and  women  who 
think  as  well  as  men  and  women  who  do.    We  have  scholars,  scientists, 
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artiHlM,  |>|ii'  'i<l.  n  ilh  it**  '  in«l  r*»]^     '  iho  rriit«' 
of    our    **■''!  •'*  *     iiliil    iif    ■  mir     iM  I  \iT».itv     (if 
Columbia. 

I  iim  not  ii  <  I  iiiiiit,  fi»i    rriii«vl4»ii  i^  my  aliita  iiittlt-r,  \»nl  I 

hboiiM  l)o  luii...^'  ...    «iiiiinon  fainicsH  if  I  tlid  not  do  ̂ implp  junti'^ 
to  that  fprrmt  itiMtitiition  of  rpNparch  and  of  thoii|^t.     From  Columl' 

rmanaloH  tin*  iiii|>iilM*  whirh  Ums  (nrwi\  «Mir  |»o<»|»lr  iipwAnI  and  • 

nard  in  the  dirr<-tion  «»f  hi^lior  tlioiif^htM  ami  n(4il«T  anpinitionH  tl> 
thr  pni>tiit  of  thr  dniNK  and  of  the  Mtnlid;  which  ha.H  forriNl  th< 

to  adhrrt*  to  tin*  idcnl   that   thorp  in  wMnrtliini;  in  thin  wiirld  ni* 

worthy  of  ̂ trivin^  for  and  mon*  worth  having  than  weslih;  that  t 

rnllivation  of  mind  and  the  dovplopnieiit  of  rhararter  and  of  h> 

Hr|M*nd  ii|x>n  our  own  ox«'n*i*4*.  and  ran  not  Im*  iMin^ht  with  ni<Mf 

And  Coliiniliin  derives  hf*r  inspiration  jNirtly  fnmi  the  man  who  )• 
made  hi*r  what  she  in;  the  man  who  hns  rni.Ncd  her  frvnn  a  M*conda 

|K»«ition   to  oiip  of  c>minrn<*p  amcm^  the   prpat   univprNiiipK  of  i 
world.     The   puhlic  of  iHtrrs,  the  puhlir  of  nripnce,  thp  public 

New  York  owp  a  debt  of  |n*ntitiido.  cliffirult  to  pay,  to  ihst  omin* 
New  Ycirkcr,  Nicholas  Murray  Hut  lor. 

Ijidie^  and  pontlomon,  |pt  mo  a*.suro  y«iu  i»f  itM-  iij.j.m-.  kiumh  ot  tno 

jM*ople  of  our  city  that  y<»u  xliouhl  have  selocti**!  Now  York  a^i  your 

place  of  mo<>tin^.  We  are  von'  proud  that  you  nhould  hold  your 
silver  jubiloo  hero.  I  conpratidato  you  moM  heartily  u\Hm  the  unrk 

that  you  lia\o  accofnpli>«ho<l  in  the  pa.nt,  that  ymi  aro  aci^mipli-liinf; 

in  the  pn^-nt,  and  that,  iitn]  willing,  you  will  continue  to  acrompli>h 

in  tho  yoar«i  to  come.  Whoii  you  hohl  your  p»l«lof»  juImIo<*  may  you 

do  Ml  with  tho  conwiou.*<nosH  that  tho  mnmhhI  (juiirtor  «i*iitury  of  your 
life  ha*«  lieen  even  mom  uweful  to  mankind  than  wa.**  the  fin*t. 

In  tho  nnnio  of  i*  !»•  of  tho  city  of  Now  York,  I.  tho  » 
bid  you  a  hiinvn»  in  ly  wolctimo.     Nfay  tho  pn^-oo^linp^  ••: 
aiworiationa  he  tnoi4  uticrewiful,  and  may  you  w>  enjoy  yourself  that 

when  t*  ■  h*ci  the  plaiv  for  your  next  m«  • 
will  ui    :  ir  city.     Hut  >«houhl  that  U»  iiu; 

if  at  the  c\am  of  your  meetings  you  Bnd  that  you  miixt  leave  iia  I 

eanio<«tly  tru*«t  that  you  will  do  so  with  tho  firm  re«iol%'e  that  at  Ir.i  ' 
ai*  indi\idualH,  Mmie  day,  you  will  mturn. 

(*hainnan  Ciioatt.  Ijidien  and  ̂ ntlemon.  I  am  deli|rhte«I  to  *^ 
by  •  plau-e  how  thorou^jhly  you  appreciate  tho  rr 

an-    i«l,  and  m>  juMly  lavi«.he<l,  u|Hin  (*olumbia  I  ....*j   .;,.     I' 
in  tndy  the  crown  of  our  city;  the  renter  of  our  municipal  civili/.i 

tlcm.  And  if  the*«»  ̂ le^tM  who  aro  pathonMl  horo  to  nifflit  had  i  • 

other  rewult  of  their  >»i|rht-»eeinjr  than  to  vinii  (\)lumbia,  to  visit  it^ 

noldo  and  unmalche«l  librar)*  and  it**  contentM.  tho  •*plondid  ffroup  of 
buiMin(f»  by  which  it  ia  siimNindo*!,  and  to  «<tudy  for  thoniM^lvoH  th« 
counM*!M  of  instruction  that  am  them  laid  out,  it  woidd  be  a  aufficient 
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reward.  There  is  one  very  rare  collection  there  this  week,  such  as 
has  never  before  been  found,  I  think,  in  any  one  place,  and  perhaps 

may  never  be  found  again,  and  that  is  a  collection  of  historical  docu- 
ments, manuscripts,  and  other  choice  treasures,  brought  together  to 

illustrate  the  progress  of  historical  writing.  And  I  now  have  very 

great  pride  and  pleasure  in  presenting  to  you  the  president  of  Colum- 
bia University,  Nicholas  Murray  Butler. 

President  Nicholas  Murray  Butler.  Mr.  Chairman,  governor, 
ladies  and  gentlemen:  Truly  a  noteworthy  and  significant  welcome 
has  been  prepared  for  this  company  of  American  scholars.  It  is 
significant  and  it  is  noteworthy  that  in  our  democracy  the  President 
of  the  United  States,  the  governor  of  the  State  of  New  York,  and  the 

mayor  of  the  city  are  willing  and  glad  to  take  time  from  their  labori- 

ous duties  to  greet  and  to  mingle  with  a  thousand  of  the  Nation's 
scholars.  We  must  all  regret  the  enforced  absence  of  the  President 

of  the  United  States.  How  suitable  it  is  that  the  President,  the  gov- 
ernor, and  the  mayor,  should  welcome  the  body  of  men  drawn  from 

all  parts  of  our  Nation,  who  are  students  of  history,  economics,  and 
political  science !  These  three  great  public  officers  are  in  personal 

direction  and  supervision  of  the  three,  or  three  of  the  greatest  ex- 
perimental laboratories  of  history,  economics,  and  political  science 

that  the  world  has  to  offer. 

In  your  associations,  in  your  studies,  and  in  your  libraries  you  his- 
torians and  economists  and  political  scientists  study  and  analyze  the 

waste,  the  velocity,  and  the  traction  powers  of  the  wheels  of  govern- 
ment. But  those  wheels  actually  revolve  in  the  presence  of  these 

public  officers  and  under  their  direction,  and  perform  the  practical 
work  of  government  with  their  guidance.  Is  it  not  appropriate  that 
the  men  whose  offices  bring  them  in  closest  contact  with  the  results 

of  your  studies  as  applied  to  the  daily  practical  problems  of  govern- 
ment and  of  administration  should  endeavor  to  appraise  for  us  all 

the  value  and  significance  of  the  studies  to  which  you  are  devoted? 

There  was  once  a  governor  of  this  State  whose  heart  was  thought  by 
some  to  be  just  a  little  cold  toward  projects  presented  to  him^  under  the 

label  of  reform,  who  used  to  receive  and  consider  the  requests  of  citi- 
zens who  waited  upon  him  to  secure  his  aid  for  certain  legislative 

proposals  with  a  formula  something  like  this : 

"  I  am  very  glad,  gentlemen,  to  have  had  the  pleasure  of  seeing  you. 
1  think  I  understand  what  it  is  you  have  in  mind.  Won't  you  draw 
a  bill  and  send  it  up  to  me  to  look  at?" 
And  it  is  related  that  his  petitioners  rarely  came  back.  That 

particular  divorce  between  theory  and  practice  we  are  rapidly  learn- 
ing how  to  overcome.  And,  thanks  to  the  activity,  the  teaching,  and 

the  publications  of  your  associations,  the  public  opinion  of  the 

United  States  and  of  every  State  is  being  educated  up  to  a  point 
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nlii.fti  it  ill  bcfpnnifii;  to  dfiiiand  ex|iert  nen*..  ......  .  >|.  .i  KiH.wird^ in  clMliiifT  with  ilaily  pn*l>lfmi*  of  Ifp^Uticm  and  of  a.Iniini^innioiL 
A  demcunrv  ̂ n-own  in  jKiwer.  frrowi*  in  weiplu,  ̂ owa  in  mpufi. cancT,  frroiTH  in  its  xory  democrarv  an  it  leani^  to  combine  a    ' 

thoory   ami   practice,  and   aA  it  ieamn  to  rail   iifKni   the  n 
kiioHMo  t.II  it  how  to  art  in  the  prw^enw  of  a  pn»lileni,  a  dilen.ma.   / 
of  Ic^nnlativp  or  fxcviiCivp  n»lief.     Hut  theiv  is  ..        '  '      '      •  ,* 
tliJH  endeavoring  to  nlato  theory  and  prarti(*e. 
way  nf  hrin^niip  the  man  w  ho  knowM  into  the  iMisition  wherv  tlie  iiutt 
ma«vs«>f  the  population  will  tnni  to  him  v'   *  *  »,„§ 
that  is  the  alMenco  ho  often  fnKn  oiir  Ht«.  .if    I 
ulh.wiimv  for  the  human  element  in  life  and  in  fsovemnient.  ' 

If  any  one  tiling  M*<*ms,  jusi  m>w  a  j 
annual  meeting,  to  lie  mon*  rlearly  i.  ^    1 
all  of  the  studies  that  you  repre^nt  are  focuHinjr  themneh^  opoa   | what  we  rail,  in  America,  in   Knpland.  in  France,  in  Oen- 
HiiHsia,  the  vM-ial  pn*l»hni.    We  are  tuti  now  hlmlyinp  histon-  , 
for  entertainment  as  for  lijrht  u\hh\  to-day.    We  are  no(  now  ̂ 

economics  and   political  si'uurv  so  much  to  ̂ -ure  <li^play  " orijrinality,  our  inventiveness,  as  to  throw  lipht  ufHrn  the  pr.*  .. 
to  day.     And  the  preat  pn>hlem  of  tonlay,  whether  you  approai  1     t 
fnim  history,  or  approach   it    frt»m  e«'onomics.  or  appnwch   it   fr 
fMihlic  law.   is  the  ̂ jn-at   prol.lem  of  the  ma-vs  of  demiK-rati-   • 

lation.     What  are  you  poin^  to  do!    What  p..licie»*  are  you  - 
mMmimcnd  i    What  IcLHslative  acts  are  you  poinp  to  siif^^i  f     \\      • 
lenson  fmni  history  and  e<onomicH  an*  you  f  ••   -  dmw  that  x 
jniide  this  preat   |M)pulalion  of  four  or  fi\o  ,.f  piH»p!e. 
other  preat    |>opulations  the  world  over,  and   increane  the 
comfort  and  happiness  and  op|K»rtunity  of  the  ma»*?     Un\s 

go'iuf!  to  brinp  into  our  Htudii«s  enough  of  the  human  element  ; Hee  the  sorjolopcal.  the  ethical  implicatiiHiH  of  what  we  are  trrinif  to 
do?     Juht  now,  our  w«ioh»jri,T,|  frien<|j*  are  m«N*tinp  with  the 
M-ienti<tH  in  another  fwirt  of  the  cmintry.     They  oii^Hit  to  \ 
Tliere  in  no  net  of  Huhjectn,  no  line  of  im|uir>-  or  no  type  of  refl.- 1    : 
more  nece^isar}'  an  comph-mentar>'  to  our  studie>4  of  *  . 
and  public  law  than  the^e  s«»,i(»|,»;riral  studies  \^ 

other  man's  |Miint  of  \-iew. 
We  owe  an  enonnoun  deiii  to  llios,    „,.,,.  pn,,,  :»i,|v  In!  .i.l 

Italians,  who  Unw  Uh\  the  way  in  ili.  MihIv  nf  tho  niind  •  :  i«^. 
the  moi.nient  of  opinion,  the  exprewion  oV  emotion  and  feelinir.  tht 
blimUtniinrleofthed.  '         n  instinct  for  ex  ,>r 
out  intheifreat  lifeof  v  and  a  .^.mnion         :  ..  .ol 
It  ia  aimply  blimlnrw*  in  thia  twentieth  century  to  iitudv  history  and 
econor  I    public    law    and    to    Ut^   ̂ ip^,i    of   all' that,     ilw^t K^^^  l*«ve  iiamcd  out  uf  ilic  claaa,  of  liMSoretical  iitiidi«i| 

I 
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if  there  are  any  such.  I  doubt  it.  But  if  there  are,  your  societies 
have  carried  these  studies  outside  the  limits  of  theoretical  considera- 

tion, and  you  are  dealing  to-day  with  the  most  practical,  the  most 
pressing,  the  most  immediate  questions  in  human  life.  You  may  be, 
as  the  mayor  has  eloquently  said,  reading  again  the  history  of  Rome, 
or  the  pages  of  Ferrero,  you  may  be  studying  the  intricacies  of  the 
civilization  of  the  middle  age,  or  you  may  be  discussing  philosophic 
theories  of  value,  but  always  and  everywhere  you  are  focusing  on  this 

human  twentieth-century  problem. 
You  will  remember  that  when  the  fall  of  the  Bastille  was  an- 

nounced Fox  was  reported  to  have  said,  "  How  much  the  greatest 
event  in  history,  and  how  much  the  best!  "  I  wonder  whether  Fox 
did  not  mistake  the  sign  and  symbol  of  an  event  for  an  event  itself. 
I  wonder  whether  what  his  eye  seized  upon  as  the  most  significant 
happening  in  history  was  not  just  one  more  of  the  visible  evidences 
of  the  onward  movement  of  that  great  democratic  tendency  which 
gives  form  and  shape  and  guidance  and  interpretation  to  our  modern 
life,  beginning  as  the  dumb  expression  of  instinct,  finding  here  the 
articulate  voice  and  there  a  battle  cry,  coming  out  into  the  open  to 
follow  an  eloquent  and  persuasive  leader,  seizing  upon  a  constructive 
mind  to  teach  it  how  to  write  itself  upon  the  statute  book,  making 
constitutions,  laws,  governmental  systems,  but  always  and  everywhere 
seeking  human  expression,  to  get  out  into  the  open,  out  beyond  the 

grasp  of  privilege,  and  out  beyond  the  limitation  of  artificial  opj)res- 
sion,  out  where  the  human  soul  and  mind  and  feeling  can  express 
themselves  as  free  agents  and  render  some  kind  of  service  to  their 
own  personal  ideals,  and  to  the  race  to  which  they  belong.  I  wonder 
whether  that  is  not  the  greatest  thing  in  our  modem  history.  And 
I  wonder  whether  the  relation  of  these  societies  and  their  studies  to 

it,  is  not  most  intimate  and  direct.  Judged  as  history  judges,  not 
quite  with  the  measure  of  the  geologist  or  the  physicist,  but  still 
judged  as  history  judges,  democracy  is  yet  very  young.  Enormous 
human  issues,  psychological,  ethical,  social,  hang  in  the  balance  of 
its  ultimate  success  or  failure.  And  those  of  us  who  are  so  fortunate 

and  who  ought  to  be  so  happy  that  the  lot  of  our  lives  is  cast  in  these 
delightful,  stimulating,  and  practical  studies,  ought  to  feel  from  the 
contact  with  this  great  city,  ought  to  feel  from  association  with  our 

colleagues  and  friends,  that  we,  through  our  studies  and  the  interpre- 
tation of  them,  are  contributing  what  we  can  to  the  perfection,  the 

development,  and  the  upbuilding  of  our  modern  American  democracy, 
to  the  end  that  every  human  being  that  owes  it  allegiance  may  find  the 

chance  for  self-expression,  for -growth,  for  development,  and  for 
usefulness. 

I  should  like  to  say  a  word  in  appreciation  of  the  presence  here 

of  a  distinguished  group  of  scholars  from  the  Old  World.    In  one 
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of  our  i.ew.p.,».n.  v«4enl.jr  I  red  .  mm,r^l....    „.,  ., 
H.«n    w    i„    wViher    then   «m   .«v    culiun.    in    Anuric 
tli.«    .Urk   .I..I   .li,,,ui„l   field    1   Klmll    not   enUr.     Hut    I   d., 
w  ...,|,..r  »..  |„v..  ,„  Auu^ic  ,„,.  ,|„n.  „f  ,.„„„r».  „r  „„,,  ̂ ^  ,.,,.. 
-I."l»rly  .,Kl  ,  p.,.,le«..n|y  county  ....I  .  f«.|.,.g  of  .pi'r- ....«• 
..mln.p.r.lf„r,lu..I  •..•.!  ..»•..  who  have «.„.e  frt«,J;h.rp.i 

Mai,,  and  .S|mii..  and  el^-wlu,*  ,cn»*  the  o.-«i„.  t„  n^^  .(  i'Im ..n,H.rl»nt  .•..nf.nn.-...  ()„  u-half  of  „,y  „AleMguc»  |  hid  our  roT l.-.t:.i.-^  a.  riK.,  iho  s...  .  Mntvix-  .ad  hi-.rty  «..|r„„,o  to  N>w  Yoit ■nd  to  the  niwtmp.  of  Iht-  nocielies  whi.  h  the,  «r,.  .„  honor  hv  their 
pn-K-nr.'.  

"^ 

I  have  Mid  mouKii  «o  indicate  thai.  n.  .,..  i,„„K,„..   ,„,. 
w  one  of  high  M-riouMieas.    This  is  no  nun-  holi.Uv  -m 
although  it  will  I*  „,ad,.  „s  pleasant  as  it  can  ,x«.ihlv  be  ,Lle  f« 
ca.- 1  and  .v.-ry  giiorl.    It  is  a  high  and  serious  pith.i    '  •  ,i, hiph  and  serums  things,  ren.eniUTinu  that  the  w.j. 
hy  Na.ion.  hy  Slate,  hy  n.i.ni.ipality.  and  by  your  own  imuHNli,,, •  oiieagiies  is  mj  warm  and  so  >inrere,  not  only  I. 
tinpiishe.1  iwrsonality-allhoiipli  it  w.mid  he's.. 
U-aiise  of  ,|„.  M;n.ili.-aii.v  ofthe  gathering  of  ,  thousand  mm  .^    ". an-  giving  (|„.,r  liv.*,  their  fortiiiu-.,  ami  their  .«.  r,>l  honor    t gnat  studiw  may  U-  puniutsl  and  kept  alive  in  o„r  .Vn.eriean 
...d  that  Iheir  prartieal  le*«„»  „«y  be  drawn  for  the  g,K«l  of  .   . whole  |H-ople. 

Chainnan  Ciioatt.  I  may  now  refer  lo  .  nxang*  fr,uii  the  I*,. 
<U;M  of  the      nite.1  .S,a,..s.  wh.»*  al«»n«.  we  all  deph.re.    Tl..-    - 
.I.r».„l    ,o    .Mr.   <|„n.n.v   W.    Howe...   ehainnan   of   the  ex«^,i« "iiimiii«><-: 

WiiiTa  llm  KC.  nnrmtrr  r 

«.rl.l.«  .New  ̂ ..,k    „.  ,,.r  ,..„r  „„.„„,  „.U  rve„l„,.  ,„.,  „.  ,  „«^ 
|.,,  ■^^  '  *'  '•"<  '«*<  warrauteU  ii>  nuke  iIm-  irt«k .*•  nt:<l  r«-.*r..» 

WiixuM  II.  Tan 

.\i.d  now  ladie.  and  gi-ntlemen.  the  chief  niagistniir  of  ||„,  Slat* 
of  >ew  ̂   .H-k  n*l.««  in  hi.  own  in'tMH,  for  iJh-  linK>  Uing  ,he  enUn hlMor>-  of  .he  State.  He  is  engag«l  .l.inng  hi,  mon-  .^  i-^-  ,.m. Irartcl  term  or  leniu.  of  wvit*  in  iaud>ing  th,^.  ven  .,  of 
e«....a...o.  that   you   han.   all   .,.„.e  Ih^.   u.  a«<i^    in   d«-.d.nR.    I have  «M„w,„,.,  ,l..H,gh..  I..*„,g  at  our  Stale.  |«4(.ng  at  .Mir  dly,       | under  oUier  adininiH|«,i„ns.  U..t  it.wo.ihl  I,  well  if  the  wl.ok  ihimr      H ~..ld  I-  put  in  U,e  cha,         '  , ;,,.  .,H„mi„.H.  of  the  VU.h>o,Z 
Wiation.     Hut   I  «,     .  ,,;„,  „,„,  .j,;,,^  ,^  „,^^.  _,,^ 
•I  AlUny.  and  hope  1  a|,all  I*  «.  with  thingn  .»  thev  ar.-  lo  he  in 
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the  city  of  New  York,  and  I  have  the  great  pleasure  of  presenting  to 

you  the  governor  of  New  York,  the  Hon.  Charles  E.  Hughes. 
Hon.  Chakles  E.  Hughes.  Ladies  and  gentlemen:  When  I  was 

invited  to  be  present  upon  this  occasion  I  reminded  a  spokesman  of 
the  committee  that  for  the  governor  the  week  before  the  convening 
of  the  legislature  was  one  of  fasting  and  prayer.  It  was  a  week 
in  which  every  citizen  of  the  State  who  had  evolved  some  plan  for 

improvement  by  legislation,  or  in  administration — and  there .  are 
some  millions  of  them,  to  my  personal  knowledge — ^had  an  inde- 

feasible right  to  see  the  chief  executive.  It  was  a  time  for  in- 
spection, introspection,  examination,  and  explication  just  prior 

to  formal  communication.  I  told  him  it  was  absolutely  impossible 

at  such  a  time,  despite  my  gTeat  desire  to  join  in  extending  this 
welcome,  for  me  to  be  here.  He  answered  that  the  President  of  the 
United  States  was  going  to  give  a  welcome  on  behalf  of  the  Nation, 
and  that  tJie  governor  should  be  present  to  give  a  welcome  on  behalf 
of  the  State.  Now,  you  know  the  activity  of  Presidents  is  the 
despair  of  governors.  I  answered  that  if  the  President  were  to 
be  here  to  extend  a  welcome  for  the  Nation,  it  certainly  was  my  duty 
as  well  as  my  privilege  to  endeavor  to  represent  the  gratification  of 
the  people  of  the  State  of  New  York  that  this  meeting  was  to  be  held 
within  our  borders. 

We  greatly  regret  that  the  President  can  not  be  with  us;  not 
alone  because  he  could  speak  to  you  the  welcome  which  should  be 

national  in  its  breadth — as  this  is  an  occasion  of  national  signifi- 
cance— but  because  in  his  own  personal  work  and  achievements  he 

has  so  largely  represented  the  ideals  of  these  associations  in  his 
labors  of  administration  and  in  the  difficult  work  of  our  courts. 

We  regret  very  much  that  we  can  not  welcome  him  as  he  would 
welcome  you.  But  the  people  of  the  State  of  New  York  do  most 
heartily  gxeet  you  and  express  their  pleasure  that  you  have  reached 
this  time  of  commemoration,  when  in  the  case  of  the  Historical 
Association  and  of  the  Economic  Association  you  can  celebrate 
25  years  of  honorable  and  productive  effort. 

But  it  is  not  simply  by  way  of  commemoration  of  what  you  have 

accomplished  that  I  would  speak,  but  rather  extend  to  you  the  wel- 
come which  is  in  all  our  hearts  because  of  what  you  represent  in 

motive  and  purpose. 
The  past  25  years  have  been  years  of  unexampled  opportunity. 

The  rewards  of  honorable  endeavor  have  never  been  larger,  and 
the  inducements  to  work  in  the  familiar  callings  of  enterprise  and 

profession  have  never  been  greater.  I  am  addressing  many  who  vol- 
untarily turned  aside  from  those  paths  which  seemed  so  sure  to 

lead  to  affluence,  to  comfort,  to  positions  of  distinction  in  the  com- 
mercial and  professional  world,  that  you  might  sacrifice  your  all  to 
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enilh  .ixl  to  ll„.  jHtrmil  of  wh.t  v.mi  Wieve  to  b.     ...   ,..^..„,      . 
of  .,«.,. -dH,  M.vrl.inm«u  of  ki.««I«lge  ...d  ,u  .,,,,l,n.„„„  ,.,  . pndWtiii).  of  n  fn-«- MH-ifly. 
Wuh  m,|«,  I  ,„  ||,„  ,„„  yo„  reprawni  wImI  baa  ben. 

<^ll.«l  "the  wnliiiR  on  (liP  other  mde  of  the  uMfc"     1„  , 

fouml,  ,o  the  cr..li.  „f  A  „..„v  „,  „...  briKlae-nlnd  tl.e  .„i favoro.!  .n.ellec;,u.lly  ,„d  ,„„r.||y  „f  ,he  ̂ t...l..,.U  .,f  o«r  «,....  ,,.1^ "  wl......  .hen.  ..  „„  ̂ ...1    ,.„.  „.„  .,,  ,^„„,  ,,,,,  ̂^      JJ I.  s  M.  Kn-a,  „,  ,h„,  whuh  ...  U  . ....  ...odern  ncienUfic  metbo! of  piirsiiiiifF  H.  •"«««» 

I  w.H.ld  hail  i,  ,s  .  for..,n«u.  .1..,.^  f...  .1...  people  of  thi.  Kt.U  .oi 
of  th.«  r„y  If  .h.y  K»ve  .„  thu,  meeting  the  MpHlicnce  which  it de>«rve«,  not  nn.ply  by  re««,n  of  the  «<hieve,n.i..«  „f  .he  ,»i4  bat liecuw  of  ll...  ,.reM.„re  .,f  «.  „„„,.  repr,«...t..iv.*  of  ,hi«  Bne  bod. of  men  ati.l  women  ihrmiplu.ut  our  .-oiinlrv.  wh.ne  Ubor  ' 
inith  our  bext  a»iuranre  th«.  .he  «p|K.rtu..i.iw  ..f  .l..ii,.,nic»  * 
."n-up.>..t.  „,.,|  ,h„  we  art-  .s.ill  ide-lirtic  despite  the  pr.cic.1  .dv.o. tajtiw  will,  ll  an-  at  our  d<i<>r. 

We  h,ve  |*rh«|>s  ̂ me„t  .liffirulty  in  oirtaining  a  true  historical  pcfw «|»c.,ve.     It  ,H  very  easy  ...  n.a^rnifv  the  im|M.rtan«  of  the  darnta 
whirl,  we  live;  |„  m-a.  that  whirl,  is  n-allv  epheiueml  a.  of      " Men.  value;  t„  fii„|  in  the  ..-mUnry  of  .he  .lav,  or  of  .  decade 
ration  of  ,  ,Hnnanei.t  n.oveu.ent.     We  ran  not  estimate  tndv  th* value  of  the  events  of  whi.h  «e  are  a  p...r..  ve.  we  mii.t  f.-  I  that  •• 
are  living  at  a  .in.e.  .he  pn.l.leu.s  „f  whi.-i,  give  uh  a  ,,ro,.l   f 
Ihe  Kuat  d,ffi.-ul.i^  which  free  Hociety  ia  to  nM«(,  and  impr. 
us  Ihe  u,'c^^,ty  of  bringintf  ...  tUAr  s..h.(i,.n  .he  \^t  tUx  I   ~,  ,^ I"*.-  and  in.elligence  and  -k.lled  .nii,.i„g  ..n  alfonl.  We  „J|  ut under,.,.„d  U..ier  than  we  have  yet  undenrtmnl  that  in  the  «..rk  of Ihe  Mudent  and   in  the  careful   .  ..f  ,1...  hi-t-MHan  and  the 
rtudi,,  of  the  econ.m,iMl  are  .he  :  an.l  n.s,e«.n-  aid-  „f  ih* praccal  admm.Mtrator    TI.om.  charge.!  with  exeru.iv;  affa.iN  m«it 
U-   <-..r.n,i,|y  Hh.,uhl  lirM  l«.      en.,.  ||,„(  ,hev  niav  n,.vt  .lie    . mam,  ..f  ,he  „.,H„en.  by  ,hc  end™v„r  .«  apply  a  principle  of  ,r„.« which  IS  .he  r«.ult  of  profound  thmifHil.     X..w  I  know  il,,.  ,l,„  J, 
far  n-.ii..v«|  fr,„„  ,he  pur|M«.  ..f  th,^  who  w,   |  twiM  govenimeirt and  adiiiinisiralion  .„  Mii„e  ^-Uish  pur|H.M>  and  make  ,t  t!,r 
end.  „mply  of  ambition  or  of  ffrvnl.     H„t  I  ,h,nk  Il.», 
til  ry  ll,.-,.  chnrpvl  with  adniiiii..ra.i«n  are  more  ami  mora 
n  ■  ihat  the  |«H>ple  un>  coii.ent  n,.h  hone.4   in.eri  ..f 
farla  arronlinir  to  the  lifHil  "f  .he  in.erpn..rr.  but  will  ,,,, will,  any  a..eu,,,(  i   vrr  impro,*r  desigm.  bv  anv  aort  of  imni.le  of eilhcr  couhijvjtn.  1.  .i,„ng  »r  radical  ptvpoaiil. 
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The  Executives  of  our  da}^  may  make  mistakes.  They  may  be  ex- 

posed to  just  criticism  because  of  a  lack  of  merit  in  their  recommen- 
dations or  policies,  but  the  American  people,  true  to  their  instinct, 

will  pardon  if  they  believe  that  there  is  a  sincere  endeavor  to  ascer- 
tain the  facts;  to  deal  with  problems  in  the  light  of  the  facts,  with 

the  sole  object  to  be  of  service  to  the  community ;  and  that  must  be 

the  test  to  be  applied  in  all  our  difficult  essays  of  administration. 
We  need  in  our  lawmaking  bodies  study.  The  legislator  should 

be  a  student  of  the  legislation  of  the  past;  of  the  laws  of  other 
countries  and  other  States;  a  practical  man,  because  he  is  dealing 
with  the  application  of  theory  to  actual  affairs,  but  a  student  with 

practical  duties.  And  I  rejoice  that  we  are  drawing  more  and  more 
to  legislative  service  men  who  have  had  special  training  in  our  schools 
and  men  who  look  at  the  problems  of  the  day  in  the  light  of  the 

experience  of  the  past;  men  who  can  take  the  long  view  as  well  as 
the  short  view. 

We  need  men  trained  in  history  and  in  economics  in  our  courts. 
Nothing  is  a  greater  mistake  than  to  suppose  that  the  judicial  work 

is  removed,  as  dealing  with  some  exact  science,  from  economic  prob- 
lems and  historical  reflection.  As  a  distinguished  judge  said  in  my 

hearing  the  other  evening,  in  the  construction  of  statutes  it  is  a  \qyj 
attenuated  line  frequently  between  judicial  construction  and  judicial 
legislation  in  matters  of  constitutional  interpretation.  In  matters 
of  constitutional  interpretation  the  economic  view,  the  extent  of 

research,  the  acquaintance  with  the  past,  with  gTeat  enterprises,  and 
with  formal  efforts  to  solve  problems,  the  general  view  as  to  future 
tendencies  and  desirable  ends  will  have  a  most  important  bearing 
upon  the  conclusion  that  may  be  reached.  What  we  need  more  than 
anything  else  at  this  time,  it  seems  to  me,  is  a  general  understanding 
that  in  administrative  places,  in  our  legislative  halls,  and  upon 
the  bench  a  knowledge  of  history  and  of  economics  and  a  close 
relation  to  the  work  that  is  being  done  in  societies  such  as  your  own 
are  not  only  not  to  be  regarded  with  derision  but  should  be  treated 
as  matters  of  first  and  invaluable  importance. 
Now,  I  am  very  glad  that  we  are  so  impressed  with  the  difficulties 

of  our  situation  that  we  are  far  more  hospitable  to  the  suggestions 
which  come  from  universities  and  economic  and  scientific  societies 

than  we  have  been  in  the  past.  The  crowding  of  business  in  our 
Federal  concerns  and  in  our  State  concerns,  the  tremendous  scope  of 
governmental  activities  force  themselves  upon  the  attention  of  those 
charged  with  responsibility  to  such  a  degree  that  inevitably  they 
turn  for  light  to  those  who  in  the  more  quiet  hour  are  able  carefully 
to  work,  to  plan,  to  study,  and  to  reflect.  We  see  evidences  of  this 
on  every  hand.  I  think  the  time  will  come  when  we  shall  actually 
have  a  tariff  framed  in  accordance  with  expert  study  and  in  the 
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lijrla  of  f.cu  «rert.in«J  .„.|  ki,own  and  mid  of  .11  .„, 
hn-  nuy  Jul,,  pnpnre  iIh.  «„,,  i„  ,o«.r.l.,K*  »,ih  ,|.. .•«»..  of  ,|.e  ,.,,  ■  •  .,,  „..^  „,„  ,„,^,  ,^,^,.,  ,^^.  ̂^^^ Unoo.     In  ev..n  .;.  , ,.,,  wh.rtver  vou  n..v  |«,k:  v..     • 

IM-cexMly  of  BTllinp  ,hc  m.n  who  c„  tell  vou  wh.t   bC  v 

i.,«si..r  of  n^»rch.  I.„|  i|,e  common  »«*  .„.J  ,^.i^  ., 
of  ,h..  „.„„  ...,„.in,e,!  with  ,he  .|.ffi.„l,io,  „f  .d„,i„iMr.Ur,  «.^. 

l«turr   heiij  of  a  depaHment.  exwiiliv.-  „f  «  Slate  „r  , 
«.«.  p  n.^  ..„„,..  •  n.a,.,,vif|.eai„„.meimoclo«.c «.U.  .1...  „.„„  who  ,  ,„e  mn.  o,,,x.rt..„i,v  ,„  I,.™  t tak...K  inv.*l,pn,„„  ,|,c  f.rt«  of  our  so.ial  rondilion  .||  : 
a.as  ,„  lh..M.  .I..|i„.„.  hu,„.„  n|:,.io„s  «,  thai  n.m«li«,  ,h.t  m.^  |. uM  ,..„.v  U.  .lev,.«|  i„  ,h..  l,^,h.  of  «,«.rio„o..  and  wi.h  a  „. 

.ral  .«,u..„„„ce  which  must  lie  ouuide  of  ,he  ran^-  of  ,|„.  1^" u.h..nnMn..„r.  I.  is  ven  ,a„,ifvi„^  „..,  „  „h.  iZ  of  o^  Z I  r.-.-v,.l.^.  ,.«.^uv  then.  sl.„.,|.|  U-  ,hi,  prva.er  I,.,„oZ 'l.em-nofih„„Kh.«„dlhem«„„fa.,i.,„.     a„.  .  ,ho„2 
an.  U.-„,„i„p  ...ore  „,..,  ,„..^  „k.  me,,  of  ...ioa     We  have  U«.^^ 

f.«er  ,mJ,„cI  a„d  eco,.„„.ic  dopuas  «hi.h  n.u.,  U  a..v,.,.HlT; 
u-^uf  f.llow>l,.,..  „„.,«,  have  „.o„  ...d  „,„„.  ,he  cau.iL  of  .h. n..„.,l  .„u^,p.,or.  «ho  ,H  unwilling,  to  ha«nl  a  (u.al  p,  • •on.  k„ow„,,  that    .h.n-  i,  y...   «,  „.,„.h   he  ,„.,s,    |e..r,.  U  ^ liu..  woni  ..„  U.  >,K,ke.,.     And  «  tlH.  man  of  thou,!.!  ia  .„xi„.u.  I. ha»  ■  a  .  hai,. ..  ,„  H.,rk ;  ,«  ̂ ,.  how  (he  n,     '  .,,-. •  ,0  «.!  .  1.- 
.0  .he  actual  aff.in.  of  „..,.,.e  .,fe.  „f  «.  ,  .       .,  J,  'li^;:^ I  .«vi,,,al.„,ts,  a,..l  to  the  n-lationn  which  ̂ »T  ri*  to  thn« 
"'  :  <|m-^,.H,.s;  a,..|   iIh-  ,„an  of  «.-,i.,n  „„  ,|„.  .m.^r  ha„ l««.m„,K  more  an.l  n.on-  ,he  M,i.h.,.l.     He  i.  v^i^nuxe  n   iimre  «,th  th.*e  «ho  have  ha.l  tin.  o,,,M.r,unitv  which  ,he  ; •  ■r  hi>  own  work  hax  di-ninl  ,0  him. 
OiK-e  i,.  a  whih-  a  .liM.i.p„.,h«l  nj>n-«.ntaliv, 
•  "ver  .,.to  anoihcr  HeM  and  talk  of  thin^  of  which  he  k...     • 
■Kh.uK    .,,.1  asni,,  ,..,„e  „..„   fn.h   from  Ihe  liel.l  of  a.-tion  «    I -tern,.,  ...  K.V..  hvtui^.  wh.ch  wouhl  r„ll.v  I..  s„i„hle  fmm  .,„..  ..r 

..,.le......  ,„.,.     Hu,  .h«*  ilhu^ration-  air  rx.v,   ,.|.  ,„.,  ,.„  ,. 

5"^"'!V  "r""-  -'■;■<   •'■"     "—  .rv.  I  do  no.  do......  manj ol  >uu  who  r»,u.ce  in  knowledge  for  iu  own  aake;  who  U.u-  ,» 

T 
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ascertain  something  apparently  unrelated  because  of  the  joy  of  acqui- 
sition. And  there  is  no  finer  joy  than  that  of  the  scholar  alone  in 

his  library,  rejoicing  over  a.  point  that  is  all  his  own — that  up  to 
date  no  one  else,  he  thinks,  may  have  apprehended.  But  after  all 
your  work  is  practical.  It.  is  to  be  decided  by  practical  advantages. 
You  are  simply  bringing  together  many  data  from  many  laboratories, 

giving  the  result  of  an  extended  experimentation,  not  for  the  pur- 
pose of  piling  up  the  grave  of  foolish  speculations,  in  an  immense 

mausoleum  of  annual  reports,  but  in  order  that  you  may  have 
something  worth  while  to  give  to  busy  men,  to  administrators,  to 
men  who  have  the  responsibilities  of  the  work  of  government,  in 
order  that  they  may  be  helped.  And  I  would  say  not  to  the  scholars, 

but  to  the  men  of  affairs,  study  histor}^,  even  if  it  is  superficially 
studied.  We  need  its  information;  we  need  the  poise  that  it  gives. 
We  can  not  be  firm  and  secure  and  well  poised  in  the  turmoil  of  the 
hour  unless  we  have  reviewed  the  activities  and  fought  the  battles 
of  the  olden  times,  and  known  of  the  ups  and  downs  of  former 
critical  hours.  But  the  best  of  all  is  the  encouragement,  the 
consciousness  that  we  have  as  we  lift  our  eyes  from  the  page  of 
history,  that  difficult  as  have  been  the  problems  of  other  days, 
and  of  our  own  day,  humanity  is  moving  on;  step  by  step  a  gain  is 

made.  We  are  the  favored  of  all  kinds.  We  to-day  have  the  best 
inheritance  in  our  generation  that  the  children  of  men  have  ever 

enjoyed.  And  however  doubtful  may  be  the  future,  we  can  not  sur- 
vey the  past,  with  its  awful  scenes  of  human  cruelty,  with  its  black- 

ness of  despair  at  times,  without  realizing  the  capacity  that  the 
human  race  has  for  the  onward  movement,  without  being  satisfied 

that  the  advantages  of  this  hour  will  never  be  lost.  And  by  the  co- 
operation which  you  offer,  and  by  the  intense  desire  of  the  people 

at  large  that  all  should  be  done  to  conserve  honorable  conditions, 
widen  opportunity,  lessen  misery,  and  enlarge  happiness,  we  are 

destined — not  losing,  but  increasing  the  advantages  that  we  now 
enjoy — still  to  continue  on  the  upward  path  until  we  get  somewhere 
near  the  goal  which  has  been  the  dream  of  the  poets,  and  the  his- 

torians, and  the  scholars  of  the  bygone  days. 

Chairman  Choate.  By  virtue  of  the  power  vested  in  me  as  chair- 
man of  this  meeting,  I  now  declare  the  meeting  closed. 
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By  JACOB  N.  BOWMAN, 

Secretary  of  the  Branch. 





PROCEEDINGS  OF  THE  SIXTH  ANNUAL  MEETING  OF  THE  PACIFIC  COAST 

BRANCH  OF  THE  AMERICAN  HISTORICAL  ASSOCIATION.    • . 

By  Jacob  N.   Bowman. 

The  sixth  annual  meeting  of  the  Pacific  coast  branch  of  the  Ameri- 
can Historical  Association  was  held  at  Stanford  University  on  Friday 

and  Saturday,  November  19-20,  1909.  The  meeting  was  one  of  the 
most  successful  and  most  interesting  that  the  branch  has  yet  held, 
and  this  success  is  largely  due  to  the  committee  on  local  arrangements 

and  to  Prof.  E.  D.  Adams,  head  of  the  history  department  in  Stan- 
ford University. 

The  first  session  was  held  on  Friday  afternoon  in  room  231  of  the 
History  Building.  The  vice  president  of  the  branch,  Mr.  George  H. 
Himes,  of  Portland,  Oreg.,  presided  in  the  absence  of  the  president, 
Benjamin  Ide  Wheeler,  in  Berlin.  After  a  few  remarks  Mr.  Himes 

called  to  the  chair  Prof.  Adams,  of  Stanford  University,  who 'pre- 
sided during  the  remainder  of  the  session. 

The  first  paper  was  read  by  Prof.  S.  L.  Ware,  of  Stanford  Uni- 

versity, on  "The  Self-government  of  the  Elizabethan  Parish."  He 
explained  the  offices  of  the  parish,  their  duties  and  their  jurisdictions. 

In  both  church  and  state  the  parish  was  the  center  of  all  govern- 
ment ;  its  responsibility  was  to  the  Crown,  as  the  parish  government 

was  considered  the  Queen's  business.  The  duties  were  burdensome 
and  often  invidious.  Offices  were  never  solicited  and  seldom  did  a 

person  serve  a  second  term.  Freedom  from  service  was  often  granted 

as  a  privilege;  sometimes  men  paid  for  their  release  from  parish 
offices,  and  cases  are  also  noted  where  men  have  gone  to  court  to 
evade  office.  AYomen  could  serve  in  some  of  the  offices;  a  widow 

served  out  the  unexpired  term  of  her  deceased  husband.  All  in  all, 
the  holding  of  offices  was  felt  to  be  a  duty  rather  than  a  right.  In 

matters  of  taxation  the  parish  assessed  itself;  in  case  of  the  parish- 
ioners failing  to  do  this,  the  constables,  justices,  etc.,  arranged  it 

for  them.  Because  of  these  conditions  the  select  vestry,  a  closed 
body,  rose  in  the  late  Elizabethan  times  and  continued  its  life  and 

work  to  the  end  of  the  nineteenth  century.  The  parish  was  much 
more  of  a  reality  then  than  now ;  it  was  more  democratic ;  seldom  were 
persons  asked  to  perform  the  duties  of  others.  Justices  of  the  peace 
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wen*  clirwpn  by  th«  iMirbkli,  and  the  p«rUli  did  itii  own  |ioliring  ini 

till*  abiifncf*  of  the*  roysl  |K>Hce  and  army.    Hip  jury  Kyf4em  ini|M>^i 

.If  1'  TliU  KyKtem  wan  in  fprvni  miilnu»l  to  t!..  '  '    t    i 
•  •i»  I:  •    '  i,  where  Franop,  f«»r  instance,  w«h  rul«  n,.  I 

•  Ii^mUn  of  l'nn««.  Tht>M*  idraa  of  parinli  life  and  f^vrrnnient  «ert>  in| 
tiiiH-  f   '  \»T  tlip  M»ax  to  America.  t 

I  If  J  pii|HT  wjih  H'ttd  l»v  Dr.  K.  I.  McCormar,  of  the  Tni- 

veraity  of  Califoniia,  on  the  "^CoUmial  ()pp<»ition  to  Imperial  .\u- 

llmrity   during   llie    Frenrli   and    Imlian    War.'*     H* 
|H'rio*l  of  till'  Fri'nrli  and  Intlian  War  di-MTves*  more  i 

iven  it  hy  coiuititutional  writent.     In  thiti  war  the  coloniea  uplt* : 

th<*  pn>te}it.H,  dcmniids,  id«*a.s,  ami  (*ont(*n(ion*>  that  i' 
taincd  in  the  l{evoiiition.     The  tendency  to  n*^ist  ;: 

M*en  in  difTen'nt  degrees  in  all  the  colonies.    Thia  ̂ *^i^lance  to  ex  , 

teninl    iiiitliority    and    this   restrirtion   of   mit^ide    i-  "Ui    w■^| 
n)ii>ed  in  the  French  and  Indian  War,  and  the  later  a  i  Tarlb  ( 

ment  only  hmimhI  it  Ktill  further.     All  the  colonieti  hated  the  commooi 

enemy  an<l  all  felt  loyally  to  their  own  Kn^Iand:  yet  they  frit  that 

then*  wa.s  a  limit  to  the  action  of  the  mother  (^nintry  and  of  Parlia  I 
ment.     Dr.  MKormac  then  cited  inMtanceM  fn>m  different  ctdonicil 

When  aid  was  granted  in  Virjrinia  in  17'»3  they  demandetl  **pn*»f  t<' 

tlicir  own  satisfaction  **  as  to  the  nee<l  of  aid  and  as  to  the  eX|H'ntht>!rr 
Maryland  n'fuseil  for  a  lonjj  time  to  vote  aid  in  M»nd  tn»o|»  to  v.   • 
ern  parth.     The  rejivtion  of  the  .Vlhany  plan  imlicated  the  attilufl*, 

of  the  colonioH  w  ilh  n*s|KH't  to  sclf-p»vernment.     Pennsylvania  Htatf«9 
the  general  f(>elin^  that  no  plan  of  union  couhl  l»e  both  efTtniive  an^i 

hatisfactory.     The  %vars  carrie<l  on  l»y  Kn^land  and  France  wm*  feln 

hy  the  colonies  to  \w  wars  for  empire,  and  both  c^mntries  sliouM  thrre^ 

fnn*   pay    for   them.     Tnnips   were   use«l   oidy    for   local    mv!>;   tin, 

<  «>lonieH  were  to  de<*ide  when  and  where  the  troopH  were  to  wrve,  audi 
sometimes  refusal  to  allow  them  to  pa^^  l»ey<md  their  t»wn  Uinlenki 

the  IriMips  wrn*  oidy  for  defense',  and  even  then  the  c<introl  was  hampi 

•  n*«l.  Pennsylvania  e»i|ie<Mally  retaimnl  comman<l  of  her  troopm  am^ 

i.  '  '  ■  V  for  the  tnMip«i  to  MTve  umler  a  Virginia  p-neral.  Tbi) 

(<  i«>il  on  ihr  ri^ht  to  contribute,  the  n^ht  to  make  ffN^ 

i^nfta  to  the  Crown,  but  felt  as  an  infrinprment  any  pn*ssutT  (nmi 

r      *       '  Jis  well  as  any  assertion  of  rij;ht  »»n  the  part  «»f  Ki.   * 
I  .  Thin  Irvying  of  the  taxation  wa-*  held  t«i  U»  the  i 

the  colonial  n^pn^scntatives,  Hiders  and  rf»ndition»  were  impoaeil  en' 
n  '  • '  ,  rrnop«  to  sijn»  <»r  «!«' 

1*'  ;  ,  .  i»'  i»»  ̂^^i**  f<»nn  of  )•  _  1 

riTniitinir  of  troo|M  also  indicated  the  colonial  o|iprmition.     l>«-«rr 

tion*",  iifirn  in  the  prot:n*^M  of  a  battle,  wen»  oprn  and  fniinml.     <'<»! 
onial   oflioTH   wen«   unable  to  enft»n"e  order  and  system   amoni;  th<< 

tnio|Mi;  the  law  waa  incUcctivo  and  public  o|)inion  waa  on  the  Kidr  oi 
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the  troops.  During  the  French  and  Indian  War  the  colonies  kept  in 

close  touch  with  each  other;  they  claimed  exclusive  control  in  mat- 
ters of  taxation,  basing  this  claim  on  old  rights  and  on  their  non- 

representation  in  Parliament.  Practically  all  the  colonial  arguments 
of  the  Revolutionary  War  were  already  developed  in  the  French  and 
Indian  War. 

Prof.  E.  B.  Krehbiel,  of  Stanford  TJniversit}^,  then  read  a  paper  on 

"  The  Immigration  of  the  Russian  Mennonites  in  the  Seventies."  He 
pointed  out  that  in  doctrine  they  were  of  Quaker  and  Anabaptist 
origin.  They  sprang  up  in  Switzerland  and  Holland  simultaneously 
in  the  sixteenth  century  and  spread  through  northwestern  Germany. 
They  came  to  the  Palatinate,  but  suffered  greatly  there  at  the  end  of 
the  seventeenth  century  from  the  forces  of  Louis  XIV.  Catharine  II 
found  them  suitable  immigrants  for  southern  Russia  in  1788.  She 

granted  them  concessions  in  religious  freedom,  local  government,  and 
freedom  from  military  duties.  Under  these  conditions  they  flourished 
and  became  wealthy,  but  held  aloof  from  Russian  life.  They  did  not 

I  intermarry  nor  become  Russian  citizens  nor  learn  the  Russian  language. 
Consequently  they  aroused  the  dislike  of  the  Russians.  In  1870  the 
Russian  Government  determined  to  revoke  the  old  concessions  and 

provided  that  after  1874  the  Mennonites  were  to  be  ruled  as  Russian 

citizens,  and  that  they  should  accept  the  Russian  religion  and  lan- 
guage. The  Mennonites,  therefore,  determined  to  emigTate.  They 

sent  a  committee  of  12  to  America  to  choose  a  suitable  location. 

Manitoba,  Minnesota,  Dakota,  Nebraska,  Kansas,  and  Texas  were 

visited.  The  Santa  Fe  Company  became  interested  in  them  as  set- 
tlers on  the  plains.  An  agent  was  sent  to  Russia,  who  aided  them  in 

deciding  to  migrate  to  America  instead  of  to  Siberia,  and  much  assist- 
ance was  furnished  by  the  American  Mennonites.  The  migration 

began  in  1874.  They  left  Odessa  and  Lemberg  and  came  via  Liver- 
pool and  New  York  to  the  United  States.  The  majority  settled  in 

Kansas.  Some  settled  in  Nebraska,  Illinois,  Ohio,  Penns3dvania,  and 
Manitoba.  In  all  these  places  they  became  very  prosperous  and 
wealthy. 

The  last  paper  of  the  session  was  read  by  Prof.  R.  S.  Scholz,  of 

the  University  of  California — "  Notes  on  Roman  Imperialism."  He 
directed  attention  to  the  fact  that  the  Roman  imperialism  was  not  an 

inheritance  from  the  Roman  Republic.  The  keynote  of  imperialism 
was  development^  consolidation,  and  socialization  This  social  process 
was  a  natural  one, but  the  political  process  was  due  to  a  conscious  policy. 

Sometimes,  as  in  Gaul,  both  of  these  processes  went  hand  in  hand, 
the  language,  society,  and  life  and  the  towns  and  imperial  authority 
all  developing  together.  The  policies  of  the  various  emperors  were 
not  consistent,  differing  in  many  ways,  yet  all  led  in  the  end  to  the 

edict  of  Caracalla  granting  citizenship  throughout  the  Empire.     The 
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iiiiporial  riliienhiiip  thiM  dei'^elopetl  was  mon*  ini|)onanl  ami  acl\a: 

inciNiii^  than  llu*  i»arlier  funii.    Tlie  army,  with  iu  rpqiiin>iii«>nt  ofl 

Hoiiiaii  ritijufitsiiip  or  'Jo  yearh  of  MT\ic<»  in  the  |in»%in«-  -'  .' 

^rrat  MTvicip  in  hrinpn^  about   this  im|M*rial  unity.     '1  ;...  ! 
anny  ihi*  (hffcn'nl  paiiM  of  the  Kinpin*  and  of  the  pmvincra  nervl 
hnni^hl    into  vU*^*  r«inta(*t   with  earli  other  and  th^       --!  •   f,.-^ 

()k*  ini|HTial  ritiz4*n*<hip.     Trace*)*  of  ciec*hne  wen*  alt< 

Tnijun'M  day.     I*l*i|)e«*ially  feh  wan  the  dt*arlh  of  men  to  rtcniit  tbr 
anny.     Stejw*  were  taken  to  meet  this  danger  by  n  '   u  to  tWi 
unny  ill(%ntiniate  men.  s«jnH  of  Koman.H  and  fnv  m(»t 

The  Kmpire  wa^  not  an  a^i^irrepite  of  civitateii.     In  the  developnicw 

r»f  im(>erinl  unity  there  was  no  buffrr  to  save  the  municipal  fnun 

iii|M'riul  authority.     Tl»e  mufji»-i|».nlity  an<l  municipal  fn-^^hjui 
ihen'fore  chMmietl. 

On  Friilay  rvmin^  at  the  i-.i«uiiy  i- u-ld  ilul- 

annual  diithi-r  ucre  held.  l*n»f.  K.  I).  .Vtlanis  pi>  i 
dential  atUln*MM  was  delivered  by  Mr.  George  II.  Himes,  of  iVirtI 

Onif..  on  "The  Ilisloriral  liiity  t.f  t'       \  -  V  f 

li'H  ky  .MountuiiLH.*'     Mr.  Iliiiirs  |Miit  ,« 
•  liurneter  of  western  hiMor>\  the  interrelation  of  the  Wejitem 

Hid  their  nintion  to  the  P  <tnt«»s  and  to  tli«  '    '      i) 

on  the  Parilir.     The  On-;:  i.iry  was  the  bin    .  \     •  n< 
iiuftitutioiui  on  the  cottsU  and  ()rep»n  men  playetl  gnrat  |MirtH  in 

hi?»torv.     Marshall,  who  di^MiiVfn**!  p»ld  at  Sutler's  Fort,  and  IWi 
wlui  identirie<l  the  find,  had  kxith  worketl  in  On^gon  p»ld  fields. 

pa|M>r,  Mr.  IlimeH  ntated,  was  the  result  of  20  }*earK  of  fart  mil  her  :  ̂ 

lie  had  •!  •  d,  in  |M»rwui  and  by  letter.  Mime  *JtVi<K)  ! 

ranu'  to  I:     '  •    ̂   .n  Territory  betwiH*n  the  earliet»t  date,  1>.    .-_  . 

lie  had  worke<l  thnuigh  7,444  of  the  aiiAweni  with  the  following  tr' 

Mills  n'pinlin^  ihe  plairs  of  origin:  Fn»m  New  Fngland.  «»  |«r  trut: 
fn»m  the  Mitldle  Slate-s  ( i.  e„  tJu»«e  on  b«»th  snh-s  uf  the  M  --  •!»?• 

50  |ier  cent;  from  the  South,  33  |ier  cent;  and  fn»m  f 

'Canada.  Knghind,  (•ennaiiy,  etc.),  11  |N*r  cent.  Of  this  nuuiiier  9^ 

\mr  eeiit  caiue  Wi*st  prior  to  I8.%tt.  New  Fngland  was  the  m«Mt  UBH 

|M>rtant  factor  on  atx^uint  of  ita  apirit.  lie  condudtnl  uith  a  pliR| 

for  the  aiiisideration  i»f  the  c«iast  in  tiur  American  historiett;  they  un 

xlill  (loininaliMl  by  the  men  fnuii  the  FaM.  The  ma-«««  of  detaiU  901 

ihr  Kii^teni  Slatett  is  not  ccmimensurate  with  their  historical  mH 

fiortanci*  and  our  own  pride  in  the  Wewt  nltould  urgv  iia  to  a  Uniji 
of  iiM  history. 

|)r.  J.  ('.  liranner,  vice  ptTNident  of  Stanfonl  Uni^erHitr,  tfler* 
bidding  th<*  branch  a  hearty  welcome  to  Stanfonl,  H|Mike,  at  the  r< 

tpiest  of  Pn>f.   .\dams,  on  his   Hraxilian  oJIwiion.     lie  tM*gun  Uk- 

rvdlivtion  in  1^71,  it  gmwing  out  of  his  work  in  Hraxilian  p-tilnfpr 

It  contaiiui  the  laws  of  Braxil  fruiu  iMIb  to  1900  oompleie,  aa  well  •< 
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some  6,000  books  and  pamphlets  on  Brazilian  life,  history,  and  travel. 
He  very  kindly  offered  its  use  to  any  member  of  the  branch  or  the 
association  interested  in  Brazilian  history. 

Prof.  Bernard  Moses,  of  the  University  of  California,  then  spoke 

on  "  The  Historical  Field  in  South  America."  He  pointed  out  many 
differences  in  life  and  culture  between  the  northern  and  southern 

continents.  He  also  told  of  the  scientific  congress  held  at  Santiago 
de  Chile,  last  year,  and  pointed  out  the  extent  to  which  a  gathering  of 
this  kind,  without  political  or  diplomatic  interests,  can  bring  the 
different  parts  of  the  Western  Hemisphere  into  a  better  understanding 
of  each  other. 

Mr.  George  E.  Crothers,  of  San  Francisco,  spoke  on  the  "Library 
Value  of  Public  Documents."  He  urged  libraries  to  secure  public 
documents  as  they  are  published,  when  they  can  be  had  for  the  ask- 

ing; within  a  few  years  they  are  out  of  print  and  often  exceedingly 

expensive.  He  also  spoke  on  the  advisability  of  honors  and  of  fellow- 
ships for  graduate  students  to  aid  in  the  stimulation  of  graduate  work 

and  interest. 

Mr.  F.  J.  Teggart,  curator  of  the  Academy  of  Pacific  Coast 

History,  spoke  of  the  work  of  the  academy,  which,  he  said,  is  a  pub- 
lishing body,  printing  original  material  and  secondary  works  bearing 

on  Pacific  coast  history. 
Prof.  E.  S.  Meany,  of  the  U  niversity  of  Washington ;  Miss  Agnes 

^E.  Howe,  of  the  San  Jose  State  Normal  School ;  Miss  Jeanne  E.  Wier, 
of  the  University  of  Nevada ;  Prof.  T.  C.  Knoles,  of  the  University  of 
Southern  California ;  and  the  secretary  of  the  branch,  also  spoke. 
The  secretary  was  instructed  by  a  unanimous  vote  to  send  a  letter 

to  President  Benjamin  Ide  Wheeler  and  a  telegram  to  Prof.  H.  Morse 
Stephens  expressing  the  regrets  of  the  branch  at  their  absence  and  its 
best  wishes  for  their  year  in  Europe. 
On  Saturday  morning  the  second  session  was  opened  by  Vice 

President  Himes,  who  later  called  Prof.  Adams  to  the  chair. 

Prof.  P.  J.  Treat,  of  Stanford  University,  read  the  opening  paper 

on  "  Captain  Arthur  Phillip,  First  Governor  of  New  South  Wales." 
After  referring  to  the  conditions  of  Australia  and  its  acquisition  by 

England,  Prof.  Treat  spoke  of  the  work  of  Capt.  Phillip.     His  in- 
structions directed  him  with  his  shipload  of  convicts  to  establish  a 

'  settlement  at  Botany  Bay;  but  after  an  investigation  of  actual  condi- 
tions he  selected,  on  his   own  authority,   Sydney  Harbor  instead. 

Phillip  saw  the  value  of  Australia  and  of  New  South  Wales ;  and 

I  through  the  term  of  his  governorship  there  he  spent  his  best  energy 
I  in  laying  a  firm  foundation  for  a  permanent  settlement,  which  has 
i  grown  into  the  present  Sydney.     His  courage,  common  sense,  and 
\  tenacity  overcame  all  obstacles.    For  six  years  he  presided  there  as  a 
!  little  king  with  no  appeal  from  his  decisions  except  to  the  secretary 
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nf   suif.  .  j;;iii    iiiunilui  twiv.     He  left   ill   17W    ind  died  at  BtUi ill  1H14. 

Thf  Hcnxincl  |Mii«r  wtm  mid  by  lVi»f.  I>.  K.  Smith,  of  the  Univenity 
t»f  Ciilifi.rnia.   on   "The    Inleiidaiit   SyHliiii    in    New   Spain.**    Tbi 
woni  "  int«-n<lmiir  he  |j(iinletl  oiii.  wa^  of  Kmirh  ori|fin  and 
to  dcM^iate  a   provincial   naveniur;   tlie   iiu4itution   was  taken 
Spain  early  in  tlu*  oi^rhtifnlli  cvntiiry  and  to  New  SjMiin  in  1 
<  >n.'  of  the  nujht   iiotahle  n*fomis  hmu^ht   ahotit   hy  Spain   in 
ptveninieiit  of  her  colonies  in  Ainerii-a   wan  the   institution  of 
iiilendunt  KVNteni.     In  the  viceniyalty  of  New  Spain  thiji  meant 

M'tiin^  up  of  1-J  provint'ial  p>vemorM  endowcnl  with  exten«i%e  |m 
in  plaix*  of  the  old  |o*veniors  and  corn'^tlon-K     The  dw  rw  aut 
i/iiij:  this  chuiip'  wan  pnmiulpited  in  Ma4lrid  at  the  cloae  of  1 
an<l   was  put   into  efftnt  in  Mexico  in  tJie  couix-  of  the  year  17 
Hitherto  hihtoriaiw  have  paid   very  little  attention  to  the  cha 
invt»lvi'<l  in  thin  legislation  and  have  ap|Mirently  made  no  effort 
aiinlyze  und  understand  the  text  of  the  tlivn-e  itM»lf,  to  aay 
of  the  conteniiM»niry  a<\Hmnts  of  the  actual  workin|fs  of  tiie  new 

Ver>'  n»ci»ntly  there  han  Ijeen  hmught  to  light  in  Mexico  the  on 
s|>on<len(v  of  the  viceroys  w  itii  the  home  goFemmeot  U*a»  i 

Hiil)je<'t  and.  whui  is  of  ̂ |Mviiil  vulue^  the  long  report  of  t 
Kevilln  (iigiHlo.     In  the  li^it  of  this  new  material  it  im  now  |M«Mi 
to  undeiNtanil  the  full  .s«t.|>e  of  the  intendantV  offiiv  and  ita  relati 
to  the  gi>nerul  administrHtive«nfonnK  of  Charlej*  III. 

Pn»f.  H.  K.  Ii4»lton,  of  Stanford  TniverHity,  then  read  a  paper 

•  The  I)iM^)very  of  the  I^wt  HiKtory  hy  Father  Kino."     Father  Ki 
wn-,  11  (;ernian,  Uirn  uUiul  HVIO;  fn.ni  a  inullienuitical  profewionUp 
in   Ingolntadt   he  cnten^l  a  .Ii»uit   rmidence.     In   ItW)  he  came  lo 

Mexico  and   U^pin   his  inisHionnry   work  on  the  northern   frotiliar. 
Il.«  foumhtl  II  ( loister  nwir  Tui^m,  AHjl,  and  for  •.'.'•  yean*  made  it 
hiH  hend<|uarterM  for  exploring  tri|jH.     He  was  intert^iinl  in  the  in.  j 
Huhir  ••r  continental   comlitjon  of  Cahfoniia,  and   wn»te  a  book  to! 

pn»ve  tiuit  C'lUifornia  wuh  purl  t»f  the  umtinent.     He  wrote  maajt other   lxiok)S  wmie  of  whicJi    were   left    iinpuhlislMHl.     llie  earlMli 
refeHMitv  to  the  unkmmn  w«»rk  is  !7r,7;  it  is  agiiin  refernnl  to  in  Iftl*,- 

and  still  later  \f\'  Hancn»ft  in  hi^  Wiirks.     Only  a  sliort  tune  ago  IVof.  i 
liollon  fouiitl  in  Mexico  City  the  i»riginal  MS.  of  the  fnspienily  cited  ̂  

history  written  in  Kiiio*s  own  haiitl  anil  sign«*«l  hy  him  three  dilferMU  I 
tinicH,     It  han  HK\  fnlin  pap*s  of  text  and  n  1  r page  table  of  ctmtenlibi 

The  title  ia  ipiite  hnig  aii«l  may  U«  nnhuvd  t«i  the  "CVlestial  F 

iteiH,"     It  was  dividisl  at  first  into  four  |>arts;  but  amither  part 
adde«l  later  a«i  a  (*oncluHioiu  urging  further  (^mqiieMt  of  lamU.    TS«^ 
Ijook  was  onlensl  by  the  Father  (ieiieral  in  Uome  and  it  in  therefon 

an  oflirial   history.     It  wai«  written  about   ItMW-1710.     The  MS.   i^ 

ideiitilMHl  beyonti  doubt  aa  tiie  "  IjoiH  Iltatoi^  by  Fatlier  Kino." 
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The  next  paper  was  by  Prof.  Edmond  S.  Meany,  of  the  University 

of  Washington,  and  had  for  title,  "  The  Towns  of  the  Pacific  North- 
west were  not  Founded  on  the  Fur  Trade."  ̂   Citing  Prof.  Turner  as 

to  the  development  of  the  trading  posts  of  the  central  part  of  the 
continent  into  towns.  Prof.  Meany  stated  that  for  the  country  west 
of  the  Rocky  Mountains  that  thesis  could  not  be  applied.  Tracing 
the  course  of  international  relations  which  terminated  in  the  Ameri- 

can occupation  of  the  Pacific  Northwest,  he  pointed  out  that  it 
was  agricultural  settlement  rather  than  the  fur  trade  which  counted, 
and  that  the  nuclei  of  the  towns  were  usually  a  sawmill,  water 

power,  a  mine,  or  a  convenient  crossroads  in  the  farming  districts. 
The  session  was  closed  with  a  paper  by  Mr.  F.  J.  Teggart,  of  the 

University  of  California,  on  "  The  Early  Missouri  Fur  Trade." 
The  speaker  took  up  the  early  fur  trade  of  the  Mississippi  Valley 
and  the  policies  of  the  Spanish  authorities  relative  to  this  activity. 
In  the  eighteenth  century  the  Spanish  Government  was  accustomed 

to  grant  exclusive  privileges  of  the  trade  of  an  Indian  tribe  to  a  com- 
pany or  to  an  individual.  The  trade  was  also  sometimes  opened  to 

all;  especially  was  this  true  for  the  trade  in  the  more  distant  parts. 
It  was  offered  as  a  reward  for  penetration  into  those  remote  parts  or 
granted  as  an  encouragement  to  further  exploration.  The  Missouri 
played  its  part  in  leading  the  traders  among  the  many  Indian  tribes 
interested  in  the  fur  trade,  and  in  guiding  the  exploring  traders 

to  the  base  of  the  mountains.  It  eventually  became  the  great  high- 
way from  the  Mississippi  to  the  West. 

The  teachers'  session  on  Saturday  afternoon  had  as  its  general  sub- 
ject "Ancient  History  in  the  First  Year  of  the  High  School."  Prof. 

H.  W.  Edwards,  of  the  Berkeley  High  School,  read  the  first  paper  on 

"  Methods  of  Teaching  Ancient  History  to  Beginners."  He  pointed 
out  that  the  distance  of  the  subject  from  the  present  and  the  begin- 

ner's intense  interest  in  the  present  often  result  in  the  destruction  of 
the  latter  and  engender  a  hatred  for  history.  He  suggested  that  this 

be  corrected  by  taking  advantage  of  the  pupil's  interest  and  his 
environment. 

Prof.  W.  C.  Westergaard,  of  the  Alameda  High  School,  followed 

with  a  paper  on  "  Points  of  Contact  between  Ancient  History  and 
the  Present."  He  directed  attention  to  the  many  things  in  common 
between  ancient  history  and  the  present;  citizenship,  the  rich  and 
poor,  the  limits  of  franchise,  taxation  questions,  democracy,  the 
judicial  system,  the  colonial  system,  the  expansion  of  peoples  and 

empires,  social  customs,  women's  suffrage,  architecture,  etc. 
Prof.  E.  F.  Scholz,  of  the  University  of  California,  in  opening  the 

discussion  spoke  rather  of  the  subject  matter  of  ancient  history  than 

1  This  paper  is  printed  in  full  belov*^,  pp.  165  ff. 



"'  i  (Hit  many  |HMi«ible 
•'  :    S.  1*.  MKV*?a,  of 
the  HikIwucxI  City  lli|r«i  School,  diMitmd  the  hiffti  K-hool  in  ixmh- 
p«riM,n  uith  tlif  (\vi  II,.  |„,|H.,|  for  a  ayM.  ir.atic 
hcUvuiv  *.f  liintory  w..,  ^      i,^  It,  ih,.  |,j^||  ,^|,o,,|  j,,  ,,rd«T 
to  aroicl  the  pivuent  wavte  and  re|>etitioiL  Prof.  II.  W.  Holfe.  of 

Stanfoml  I'ni.  {HiintiMl  diit  thnt  Anif-rira  has  no  tvf-  .,!u. 
cati«»n  Hijrli  a    i     ̂   ,.  ami  (imiv  had.     To  be  tau^it  i-ifi*  unilj 
in  the  hiffi)  hcIumA  ancient  hiffton-  nitiKt  be  placed  in  teniw.  of  tJn 
lift*  of  wliirh  it  is  the  rxpn'^sion.  ^ 

Tin*  bii-ini'ss  s4-,^ion  wu>  held  at  4  oVIock  Satimlay  aftcmoai; 
The  «ecn»tan-  n»atl  a  Mhort  report  of  the  finances*  an<l  als^  a  n'|M,rt  of 
the  nrtivity  of  the  <MHinril  diirinjf  the  year.  CVunniunications  wi^ n*ad  and  n'fcrrf«l  in  the  council  for  actiini.  f 

The  conunittee  on  reM>hiti<»ns  Vn*f.  K.  S.  Meany,  chainnan,  I»rol 
1).  K.  Smith,  and  Mifss  Antoinette  Knowle*,  re|mrted  the  followiM 
n'?»ohitioiLs:  _ 

\\  hinwiB  the  I»acinc  coaat  bmurh  of  the  Amerlcao  lllalorlcal  Avoclatlaa  § iiImiiii  to  rliHit*  ItN  Nixth  aniitml  UKitliiK  after  a  moat  micnwful  InfrrrlMinsa  A Iiflpful  tbotisbl  ami  iiiiiact<«ll(4i.  and  T 
Wbi-rraa  our  oi  lout  Ion  lum  intni  called  to  the  atruolcB  of  hlalorlcal  aoeM 

f  ilj«'  I*aclflc  ciwxi  S(iitf«:  Up  ^,.  it 
lirMiAvrd.  Thai   «..  I,..n4.v  .  ,r  hcnrty  lntrr««t   In  ttie  work  ..f  tte 

Mirloim  stilt  '.rrltory  nii.l  plolj:,.  to  ibfvr  or«aal- 
xalioiiH  our  .  ,yii:  ami  b.-  It  furtber 

Hr9»»lvr4,  Tliai  ibf  I'arlfU'  n^int  braiu  b  urjpp  u|Km  the  lp«1iiUlun«.  eifrutlrvi^ 
niul  olber  offlcrn  of  Ibv  m  vrrnl  Htatfs  a  liberal  iwIIct"  In  tbe  rlvlnc  of  ptfbllr 
mipport  to  tbew  oriPin beat  lot m  wblcb  arr  eiuli<«\orln<  to  cttlkn  and  |ii  — n 
lb©  materlala  of  \octi\  bUfory  ami  in  «»lber  way*  to  aUvaocv  Um  caiM*  of  hl^ 
lorical  niM<an'b  niwl  nimlv :  nnd  lio  It  furtbcr 
'  »»f  ibU  bmnrb  !h»  lniitnioti<«l  to  cnrrMpond  mflk 
***•  rl.-al  itorMI<<«i  In  (junHlon  with  a  rl#w  to  aanr> 
taitihiK  !ln»  wayn  In  wbi.  |i  w,.  <^n  (^io|ipnii«*  wlib  llinu  in  tbclr  work  ami  ll«l 
Iw  Ih.  niiUffitt^U  to  nuikr  m   r.  ...r.   ......   -.^t.muK-mlatbma  to  tbi>  next  anoMl nieptlns:  ami  lie  It  fiirlbir 

Hrauhrd.   Tbiil    wp   Ihti';.\  «t»n*  |D 
Ibe  atUborltl«*«  of  Hlnnfunl  \  niultlaa 
of  arranK*>imnil«,  iIm*  nN'nilH'm  ..f  ii...  r.i. mi*   «  ,lHy  gf 
llirlr  l»otiH-«   nnd  to  our  turn  «i(n>^*ni  wIhi  bntc  o.  .  :'   : :     !     arbl<>«« 
***•'  *'  'y  •>«<»  ooo  of  Ib4»  must  MJix^-wful  nirrtlu«ii  In  tbr  blaiorr  .  f ourorpi: 

'llie  re^diitioim  were  adopted. The  nii.hlinK  ctHiimittec,  Mr.  (}eor|r»  E.  CrotherH.  chainnan,  and 
I*nif.  II.  \\\  Kdwank  then  n*|Mirted  aM  follow* 
Tlw  uiidrrwltfiM^l  lintr  etnmlrinl  the  nrciMintii  of  J.    s     n..«mnu 

Ibr  l*arillr  n««t  liranrb.  ,\nM*rlnin  IllnlorW-al  .\MiLK  lathui.  nml  ba^ fmum>  to  Im*  o>rr«^  ami  In  8«m«1  form. 

Till-  iijM.ri  «%  an  adopt  e«I. 



PROCEEDINGS  OF  THE  PACIFIC   COAST  BHANCH.  BO 

The  committee  on  nominations,  Prof.  A.  B.  Show,  chairman,  Prof. 
Bernard  Moses,  and  Prof.  E.  I.  Miller,  recommended  the  following 

[as  officers  for  the  ensuing  year : 

For  president,  Prof.  E.  D.  Adams,  Stanford  University ; 
For  vice  president,  Prof.  E.  S.  Meany,  University  of  Wasliington ; 
For  secretary -treasurer,  Prof.  J.  N.  Bowman,  University  of  California ; 
For  members  of  tlie  council,  together  with  the  above.  Prof.  H.  E.  Bolton, 

Stanford  University ;  Miss  Agnes  E.  Howe,  San  Jose  State  Normal  School ;  Dr. 
B.  I.  McCormac,  University  of  California ;  and  Miss  Jeanne  E.  Wier,  University 
of  Nevada. 

The  secretary  was  instructed  to  cast  a  ballot  for  the  above  officers. 

A  resolution  was  passed  authorizing  the  council  to  appoint  a  com- 
mittee of  two,  one  from  Stanford  University  and  one  from  the  Uni- 

j  versity  of  California,  to  meet  with  similar  committees  from  similar 
societies  to  discuss  the  feasibility  of  annual  meetings  at  the  same 
time  and  place. 

Prof.  Bernard  Moses,  of  the  University  of  California,  was  elected 

delegate  to  the  twenty-fifth  annual  meeting  of  the  American  His- 
torical Association,  and  Prof.  E.  B.  Krehbiel,  of  Stanford  University, 

was  elected  alternate. 

The  meeting  adjourned. 
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(WESTERN  ASIA  IN  THE  REIGN  OF  SENNACHERIB  OF  ASSYRIA  705-681.) 

By  Albert  T.  Olm  stead. 

In  any  attempt  to  study  critically  the  history  of  Western  Asia  in 
the  period  of  Assyrian  supremac}^,  it  is  most  natural  to  group  the 

i  events  around  the  person  of  the  monarch  who  was,  for  the  time 
being,  the  most  important  individual  in  the  civilized  world.  This 
we  do,  not  so  much  on  account  of  the  dominant  personality  of  these 
rulers,  though  most  of  them  were,  indeed,  strong  men,  as  because 
we  must  take,  however  reluctantly  and  with  however  much  suspicion 

I  as  to  the  personal  equation,  the  royal  annals  for  the  backbone  of 

our  narrative.  This  seeming  isolation  of  the  events  of  each  reign 
is  further  intensified  by  the  fact  that  none  of  these  royal  records 

•  extends  to  the  end  of  its  reign,  and  we  accordingly  have  here  a  marked 

■  break,  after  which  we  often  find  an  entirely  new  set  of  conditions. 
It  has  therefore  seemed  wise,  in  dealing  with  this  history  in  detail, 
to  follow  the  Germans  in  their  Jahrbiicher  system  of  presenting 

reign  by  reign  the  rulers  of  that  German  Empire  which  formed  in 
medissval  times  so  similar  a  center  for  the  general  history  of  Europe. 

'■  This  has  already  been  done  with  the  necessary  detail  for  the  reign  of 
:  Sargon,^  and  it  is  as  an  advance  study  for  a  similar  discussion  of  the 
•  reign  of  his  son  and  successor,  Sennacherib,  that  the  present  sketch 

is  submitted.^ 

As  regards  our  sources,  we  are  by  no  means  sO'  well  situated  as 

in  the  case  of  his  father's  reign,  and  we  are  far  less  so  as  compared 
with  those  of  his  son  and  grandson,  Esarhaddon  and  Ashur  bani 

apal.^    Aside  from  a  few  doubtful  and  much  discussed  fragments 

^Olmstead,  Western  Asia  in  the  Days  of  Sargon  of  Assyria  (Cornell  Studies  in  Hist, 
and  Pol.  Sci.,  Vol.  II).  Referred  to  as  Sargon.  It  is  intended  to  deal  with  the  history  of 
the  other  Assyrian  reigns  in  the  same  fashion. 

2  The  best  general  account  of  the  reign  is  that  given  by  G.  Maspero,  Histoire  ancienne 
de  rOrient  classique,  III,  273  fP.  The  sketch  of  Sennacherib  given  by  Weber  in  Das  Alte 
Orient  is  brief  but  good.  In  the  present  article  only  the  most  important  references 
are  given. 

3  A  full  bibliography  of  the  various  editions  and  translations  of  the  texts  is  given  by 
Maspero,  op.  cit.,  273,  note  1.  The  majority  are  now  badly  antiquated.  We  need  only 

refer  to  the  text  editions  in  Rawlinson's  Cuneiform  Inscriptions  and  in  Smith  and 

Sayce's  History  of  Sennacherib.  The  most  up-to-date  translation  is  that  of  C.  Bezold, 
accompanied  by  a  transliterated  text  based  on  the  recensions,  in  the  Keilinschriftliche 
Bibliothek,  II,  80  ff.,  but  this  is  already  antiquated  and  an  adequate  philological  pub- 

lication is  much  to  be  desired. 
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whirh  M^iii  to  U-loii^r  to  the  eiiil  of  the  m^.  all  our  official 
«n»  HJinpIv  iiMirr  or  h*?«»  rotnplctr  cNlitiotv.H  i.f  ihip  (hMMiimiit.   w 

wa*  a(l<i«*<l  t(»  with  i»arh  year,  thus  funiihhin^  a  fjiMiJ  fxau.j.lp  of 
inatinrr    in    whirh    iUvMi    wepp    hiiilt    up.»     In    thU   the  evpiita 
amuipnl  ill  onltT,  IhiI  it  im  the  cinlcr  of  m  -.*,  not  «' 

■ml  wo  niiiKt   look  oIm^wImtp  for  an  pxart  1*^*.     So 

rimy   \m*  mh-htvaI   in   fixin|f  a   minimum  date  by  noting  iho  y 
whirh    any   one   rvopfiKicMi    wan  rompilecl.     For   tlio   finit    few 
oinctliin^    may     \»    piiniMl     hy    my     rrcon>4nirti<Hi    of    the 

frapupnt     of     the     Hocallwl     ̂ Awyrian     Chronicle,""     while 
liahylonian  Clminic  le  ffives  exact  (laics  for  thorn  evrntn  cf»nn 

with  ihf  native  cxnintn-  «»f  the  author  and  in  cunlinned  l»y  tJi.-  ki 

HhIh.*     Yet  we  must  admit  that  much  of  our  chronolog}*  in  men n-Iuiive. 

For  all  this  later  |>eriod  the  AMH>Tian  lettern  from  the  roytl 
chivew  arc  of  the  utmoKt  value/  hut  here,  afriin,  we  have  few  u 

can  as  yet  |je  attributed  to  thih  particular  nMjm.  In  the  ai«e  i»f  >4r , 
p»n  it  was  |K>?vsiljle  to  write  a  \vl»ole  rhai>ter,  that  dealing  with  tL 
Armenian  wars  at  Iho  clone  of  his  reign,  fn>m  the  aljM»lutely  auth* 
(Iiila  of  these  letters,*  and  latrr,  a>,  f«»r  cxanipir,  in  the  caM*  of  (1..I 
Knarhaddun  suco-Hsion.*  tlicy  amplify  and  corivct  the  M*antv  aik  i 
prejmliced  official  sources.  A  few  of  no  great  important  haf»{ 
already  U-^-n  iilentifnd'  an«I  more  will  c«Ttainly  U\  hut  this  ran  bi 
Msimd  oidy  hy  a  Innj:  and  painful  ntudy  of  document.s  notetl  fbc( 
their  difficulty  of  inter|m«tation  and  still  largely  untouched  hy  tl», 
philologist.  For  no  n^ign  have  we  more  dated  c«>mmenial  doc«-^ 
nMnts,'  hut  their  evi«len<v  is  of  value  mainly  for  giNigraphy  or  foii 
the  conmiemal  life,  and  their  main  interest  for  us  at  present  muM  lir* 
in  the  fact   that   we  date  hy  them   the  careerH  of  the  great   ..ffi.  iakj 
and  thus  identify  the  writers  of  tiie  letters.    Of  the  i"-    •  •         hlr 

value  are  the  aculpture$i/  hut   the  fire  which  de.Kti  .  4-. 

•  Tmf-nty  »w*  iMrrlpHooa  or  rni«aM«la  v«r»  •UlteNl  by  Wn^M    U*-    rH 
railoa  of  hf*   ■     'it.  btn   u  u  lo  U  ̂ «lr«d  lluil  •  f 
•Ad  of  wh*'  .main  nhmiid  b»  glwa.     Tbr  Con. 
prta»   trms'  uxm    lo   brloAs    brrr.     Tli»   ihrw    r»-»    .»►  r„.u 
•»•••   "  nlloiw^  la  lb*  Irsl.      TW  Coru^U    Ktp»dUlo«  amifwd 
trlill«>   1 

•lUr. 

'•^»  offlral  data  ar»  movi  raavvalMilly  Madlid  la  IW  C 
Imi  to  i!r   KlUnM-hr    lllhl  .   II.  2a«  9. 

•U    tl    llan>rr.  A».yrWia  aad  liabflanlaa  l^irrm 
•lUrt'.n     II*   rr 

  ''"      Arv.rlr.n   J.Mirn«l    nf    fl»«||||r    l^iatfWItfM.    XXII.   M   ff 
*     (^     ̂      *    '•'       "  -—'         wimrkl^.  AliorlraiallaclM  VWmImvmi.  II.  3«  ff .  dal^l ''^^  '  •   «*(>>   *^  pritlk^im  or  BilrlM  aad  la  aMii   by  M» 

*!'.   II     H     ioiins   AaayrUa   |ipr«bi  and   r   niBifata. 
•  TSr  .^itpiur*^.  ar»  dcurvd  la  A    II    T-,a,.l    MoaiuaMia  of  MiAr«rh    aiwl  4 
ki*  aad    Ha   Urmaia*   aad   la 
^  ;  aad  aii»«i|*|  to  |*la<«  i 
lM«  i«  u»  cif««  bat^ 
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has  also  destroyed  most  of  the  labels,  and  only  a  minute  study  will 
permit  us  to  use  them.  And  even  then  we  can  never  rid  ourselves 
of  the  uneasy  suspicion  that  the  particular  slab  before  us  may,  after 
lall.  be  one  of  the  many  we  know  to  have  been  stolen  by  his  son  from 

the  palace  of  the  half-finished  city  to  which  Sargon  gave  his  name.^ 
Since  the  overshadowing  question  of  liis  reign  was  the  relation  to 

be  assumed  toward  Babylon,  the  Babylonian  Chronicle  is  in  many 

respects  the  most  important  of  our  documents,  and  this  is  justified  by 
its  almost  complete  impartiality,  for  we  must  remember  that  to  its 
author  Assyrian  and  Chaldsean  were  alike  in  being  barbarians  who 

were  destroying  his  native  country  between  them.^  The  HaldiaRS  or 
early  Armenians  now  entirely  fail  us  for  records,  and  for  the  peoples 
on  the  northwest  frontier  we  have  only  an  Armenian  translation  of 
a  Greek  work,  which  very  indirectly  goes  back  to  the  Babylonian 
Berossus,  and  even  that  was  preserved  only  because  it  was  supposed 

to  refer  to  the  Greeks.^ 
In  some  respects  our  most  interesting  sources  are  those  preserved 

in  our  c>wn  sacred  Avritings.  But  here  again  all  is  uncertainty.  One 

small  fragment,*  added  to  the  main  document  in  Kings  after  it  had 
been  copied  from  that  common  source  whose  text  is  more  accu- 

rately given  in  the  historical  portion  of  Isaiah,  is  certainly  contem- 
porary, or  nearly  so,  and  may  be  part  of  the  royal  annals  of  Judah,  or 

may  even  go  back  to  a  cuneiform  original.  The  remainder  of  the 

account  in  Kings,  save  for  a  few  easily  removed  glosses,  is  undoubt- 
edly preexilic,  but  seems  to  be  based  on  tradition  rather  than  on 

written  sources;  at  least  it  is  strongly  influenced  by  folklore.  Some 

references — for  example,  the  story  of  Merodach  Bala  dan's  embassy 
and  the  allusions  of  the  speeches — belong  rather  to  the  reign  of 

Sargon.^  As  for  the  prophecies  of  Isaiah,  their  attribution  to  definite 
i  historical  events  is  on^  of  the  most  difficult  problems  of  Biblical 
criticism. 

Yet  in  spite  of  the  comparative  paucity  of  sources,  we  may  secure 

a  fairly  full  account  of  the  events  of  the  period.  Sennacherib's 
father,  Sargon,  was  an  usurper  Avhose  vigor  made  up  for  his  unknown 
ancestry.  There  is  no  likelihood  that  our  monarch  was  born  to  the 

purple,  for  he  early  appears  in  one  of  the  letters  as  crown  prince. 
Wliile  his  father  was  conquering  Babylonia  he  was  left  in  Kalhu  as 

regent  of  Assyria,  and  it  is  from  here  that  we  find  him  conducting 
the  Armenian  wars.     The  Cimmerian  invasion  and  the  defeat  of  the 

1  Place,  Ninfeye,  II,  92. 

2  Text  best  given  by  Delitzsch,  Assyrische  Lesestucke  *,  137  ff.     Translation  by  A.  Barta, 
Assyrian  and  Babylonian  Literature,  200  ff. 

I       ̂ Eusebius,  Chronicle,  ed.   Schoene,  27,  35.     One  passage  is  referred  to  Polyliistor,  the 
other  to  Abydenus,  but  both  are  based  on  one  original,  and  that  can  only  be  Berossus. 

*II  Kings,  XVIII,  14-16. 
6  Sargon,  23. 
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aiu-v  of  iJh*  old  kiii^  in  ihtmhi  mihI  hU 
Ifaltiinii-  lc«l  |.. 

ill  \mllU'  111  (*a^  i  I.' 
Whvtu  iherpfons  .Siiiiirlicnb  aurrnded  the  throne,  in  Aiir 

he  w»-     •  a  M»ii>4iii«Ml  M»Miir  i«ho  liad  |jrtx>iiM*  m 
nil«    ii...  filly.     lie   iK*e«kHi    all    hii*   nitini|:t*   aim      ., 
affairn  were  onw  more  at  a  criatii.     All  mUnif^  tlu*  fnmtiprH  the 

that  an  Ak-  '  "     "  fallen  in  Imtth*  i*auMil  iiiiiiuMlialc*  rr\ 
K|,»>|)t  at  i»i  ,  -ucH  and  won  over  llc*2<*kiali  of  Jiidak 
i»|iite  of  the  proteHtA  of  Inaiah.     All  Palo4iiie  followed  Muit.  and 

<^>*'  J*l»"  '  '•  the  liep*inony  of  Tyre.     TIiom?  who  Mill  d 
•*»  •^•^.^'  like  l*adi,  killer  „f  Kkr;»n,  wlio  wait  har  '    • 
to  IIez4>kiah  by  hi«  people  and  thrown  into  chaitiA.*     TL 
diM-iun  pniviiMt)  ho  laU»riou>ly   f<*niied  by  Sn rjron  *  at  once  »»i 
away  and  one  or  two  niid.s  by  siiccitHlin^  iiiniian-li.H  MNMin^^l  k 
the  Mliadow  of  nilo  in  thiK  fiortion  of  the  border.     Alnatlv  th. 
fonninners  of  the    Indo-Kun»inan   triU«>   were   |>oiirin}(  in— < 
iiuriaiis  Si-ythiaas,  C'ilirians     while   farther  ea>t   thcM'  *«mr  iin> 
were  deutmyin^,  bit  by  bit,  the  old  Ilahlian  kinplom  and  Ir.:  -r  ' 
III    the    nal     AnneniaiiH,     On   the    iiorthea^    frontier  otiier    I 
Kuro|H»an    triliejs   the   Mwles  and    their  allies,   wen*    t 
directly  on  the  AH.syrian.H,  and  were  aln^ady  within  dan;: 
htrikinp  <listanre  of  the  capital  itM»lf.     Babylon  waa  only  half 
c|iiereil  and  thnni^dioiit  the  whole  rrpion,  ami  even  ext.     * 
well    into   A^Mrian    lands,   were   settlements   of   halfi.. 
iiiiians,  (whU  fnuii  the  Arabian  desert  and  driving  out  the  §• 
iHipulation  U'fore  them. 

The  fir>it  duty  of  the  new  kinp  wa#i  to  Heciirp  the  body  of  hiA  fail*, 
and  to  give  it  pn>|HT  burial/    Then  he  turned  hin  attention  to  1. 
hm.     .^arp>n.  after  Wis  n.nqiu«>»t,  t(M>k  ii\ntu  him^'lf  the  direct  rui 
nf  the  city,  hoping  xUms  to  win  over  the  lieartn  of  the  jialriiKA.     T)» 
meant  that  he  c«>uld  not  pn.jMTly  attend  to  the  contnd  of  the  mi.* 
der  of  the  empin*,  and  lii**  stm  was  therefon*  ̂ ven  A 
rwnherij*  f.»llowe«|  a  w»nieuhat  dilTeniit   |M»licy,  for  he  ;  .    \ 
yria  for  himself  and,  anticipating  the  |K>Iicy  of  KNarhaddon.  pi*  »^ 
I    V'   -    .  r  brother  <»n  the  thnMie.^     !!«»  himself,  no  dmibt. 

•  r  in  his  own  liaiuKs«»  iIhii  iIh  ̂ injr  li.f  s  .  ..1.1.1  „.  I,,,, 

f  him  an  tlie  niliiif(  monarch.* 
"^raos.    IftA  ff. 

'     I  '•"    l?lll  of    Ah     x-^nrHln*   •« 
•rru».  II,  :-. 
*IUrtfn«i.  Dl   n 

*a«rtt>n.  ir.;.  ..-.  t 

It  ta  If  Savtalmi.  m. 

-r  ai-3-4,  tt.     II.  4T1. 
r.    KrIllMrhr.    Itit.:      M 

'  th*  r»^ttk  of  11. 
II    !<< 

II    ■•    ir^K-. IIIIU cll^ 11. 
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This  condition  of  affairs  lasted  for  two  years,  during  which  time 

ve  hear  nothing  of  the  course  of  events.  Then,  how  we  do  not  know, 

Assyrian  rule  came  to  an  end,  and  a  certain  Marduk  zakir  shum,  per- 

laps  a  native  Babylonian,  succeeded  in  holding  the  throne  for  a 
nonth.  Merodach  Baladan  saw  his  opportunity  in  this,  and  once 

nore  regained  control  by  the  aid  of  Elam  (703)  .^  But  Assyria  seems 

0  have  held  some  parts  of  North  Babylonia,^  and  Sennacherib  at  once 
nvaded  the  country.  After  six  months  of  rule,  Merodach  Baladan 

vas  driven  out  of  the  city  and  pursued  far  into  the  swamp  lands.^ 
The  attempt  to  hold  Babylonia  as  a  separate  dependency  under  the 

ule  of  a  member  of  the  Assyrian  royal  family  had  proved  a  failure, 
Sennacherib  now  made  a  further  concession  by  handing  over  the 

dngdom  to  a  Chaldsean  named  Bel  ibni,  who  had  been  a  hostage  the 
greater  part  of  his  life  in  Assyria  and  might  therefore  be  supposed 

:o  have  become  pro- Assyrian.*  This  lasted  a  little  longer  (702-699). 
But  this  establishment  of  a  subject  prince  in  Babylonia  did  not  mean 
the  end  of  campaigning  in  the  south.  The  next  year  the  reduction 
of  the  Elamitish  capital  Susa,  always  one  of  the  main  points  of 

Assyrian  war  policy,  was  brought  a  step  nearer  by  a  campaign  whose 
purpose  was  the  extension  of  the  province  of  Gambulu,  while  another, 

:he  next  year,  against  the  Kashshites  and  Ellip,  gave  a  similar  exten- 
sion to  the  Harhar  province  and  the  two  now  furnished  a  good  base 

for  advance  on  Elam  itself.^ 
Affairs  of  Babylonia  now  seemed  sufficiently  settled  to  allow,  after 

four  years,  an  attempt  to  win  back  the  lost  countries  on  the  Egyptian 

frontier.  But  the  king's  absence  in  the  west  gave  the  Chaldseans 

mother  opportunity.  Bel  ibni  was  led  to  recognize  the  claims 'of 
ace  and  united  with  the  ever  hostile  Merodach  Baladan  and  Nergal 

jsheshib,  already  intriguing  for  the  throne  he  was  later  to  fill.  Sen- 
nacherib deposed  Bel  ibni  and  returned  to  his  earlier  policy  of  placing 

\n  Assyrian  prince  on  the  throne.  This  was  none  other  than  Ashur 

aadin  shum,  his  eldest  son,  who  retained  control  until  693.^ 

1  Marduk  zakir  shum  is  only  known  definitely  from  the  king  list,  Schrader,  loc.  cit. 
But  it  is  probable  that  we  should  not  restore  in  Bab.  Chron.,  II,  17,  Marduk  (zakir  shum), 
as  Delitzsch  in  his  edition  of  the  inscription,  but  Marduk  (apal  iddin)  or  Merodach 
Baladan.  This  is  made  a  little  more  probable  by  the  occurrence  in  the  next  line  of 

itta  ("with"),  which  then  should  be  continued  by  the  name  of  Ishtar  hundu,  the  king 
of  Elam.  Unfortunately,  the  document  is  badly  mutilated  just  here.  The  official  Annals, 
I,  19  f£.,  are  more  detailed,  but  add  little  more  of  value. 

2  This  seems  proved  by  the  absence  of  the  North  Babylonian  cities  in  the  list  of  those 
captured. 

;  3  Six  months  according  to  Berossus,  nine  according  to  the  king  list ;  cf.  H.  Winckler, 
Dntersuch.  z.  alter.  Gesch.,  12.  A  full  account  in  the  Annals,  I,  19  ff.  Bab.  Chron.,  II, 
19  flf.,  is  still  much  mutilated. 

*  The  greater  part  of  this  comes  from  the  recension  known  as  the  Bellino  Cylinder  ; 
Bab.  Chron.,  II,  23. 

^  Bab.  Chron.,  II,  24  ;  Annals,  I,  52-11,  33.  The  ina  metiq  girria  of  I,  52,  seems  to 
mark  a  new  campaign. 

« Bab.  Chron.,  II,  26  ff.  ;  Annals,  II,  63  ff. 

73885°— 11   7 
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Amyr 

It  w»s  rli-ar  llini  I  i  nf4  mtiain  ronlrnt  with 

inn  rule  Ml  Itjfi^nH  M«  ..^   !*...»  ..ti.  wan  alivo.     An  ox|KNlitioti  thm 

fun*  in%*aflitl  Win  homo  Und.  Bit  Inkin,  hut  Ih*  n«*<l  in  Klani  1<\ 

I         nan  iho  raii*<»  of  S4»nnarhoril»'-  iin«lortnkin^  a  pn»rcr«lin|!:  tint 
.;.  ilti"  A»««Trian  annaK     The  wholf  hi-Mon*  of  A««yria  :     ■         Amu 
n»min«hT  «»f  the  fart  that  an  empirr  may  pn>w  ̂ rrvat  ;  o^ 
•  '»rnpl«'tc  ncjriort  of  M*a  |>ower.     S€*nnarh«*nh  alone  ha<l  a  famt 
MMiinp  of  its  inifxirtanrf.  as  wn«  to  lie  hhown  in  liin  later  vif-tonr 

Cilirian  woterR,  and  he  now  took  the  Ijohl  j^tep  of  fulhminp  up 
fii^tiveM  hy  hpn.     .Stranjre  ««  it  may  j<eem,  therv  was  no  flwl  in 

IVrRian  (Jnlf.  for  ewn  the  more  commerrial  nabylonians  had 

af^i  forp>tten  itft  im|K)rtance.     Like  the  Persians  afUT  them,  t 

wen*  forre<J  to  rely  on  the  IMitrnicians,  who  were  onlcT^^I  to 

*«hif>s  at  the  head  of  navipition  of  the  Huphratest  and  Tifrrin  Ri 
Tlioy  were  then  taken  to  the  .seacnast,  wherp  a  frreat  ramp  was 
tnl>Iishe<l.     We  can  iinderntand  how  the  Plurniciann  from  the  i 

U*ss  ̂ fe<liter^lnean  should  not  have  known  of  the  effectM  of  tlie 

hut  it  seems  dirtiruit  to  U»li«\e  that  the  ramp  sJiould  have  bera 
in  Huch  danp*r  hv  this  means  that  the  kin^  was  forced  to  take  rv 

on  l)oanl  the  fleet,  yet  this  is  what  the  Assyrians  thenuwl 

"fills  ap|M>urs  tn  have  Hlarmo<i  the  kinp.  for  h«'  did  not  take  d 
of  the  expe<lition  in  peraon.     After  elalx>rate  sacriBcea  to  the 

of  the  deep,  a  raid  \n  «'    on  the  conM  of  KInm.  hut  the  main 
jert  of  the  attrmpt   \  Mcvdrnplisheil,  and,  in  npiip  of  tlie 
turcNqtie  acooiintii  with  which  the  scribea  adorned  it,  it  had  no 

munent   results,  unless  we  count  as  one  the  fact  that  it  was 

n«jM'ated.* 
But  it  did  have  one  wriouH  imme«liate  conaequenoe.     While 

niirhrrih  was  cn^^a^ed   in  ihf  extreme  M»uth,  Ilallunu  of  Klam 

the  op|Mirt unity  to  manh  into  north   Bahy Ionia.  t(Mik  pns4iner 

AsM-rian  cTown  prince,  Aaliur  nadin  ahum,  placetl  on  the  t 
hil».   and   even    invnileil    Assyria    itwlf.     The   situai 

,    nlous  ft»r  the  main  anny  of  defense  and.  a.**  it  w 

•-eii),  the  kinf?  himwlf  wan  still  in  south  Babylonia  and  cut  off 

fn»m  retn*nt.     It  was  not  until  late  in  the  next  year  ihnt  the  .\aiy 
rians  could  advance  to  tlie  north.     At  Nippur,  on  the  Utundanr  of 

i.«»rth  and  nouth  Babylonia,  Nerpil  UHlioHlitb  was  drfeate«l  and  takma 

but  thin  '  ihmI  a  safe  n*ln*at  for  the  kinf;.  for  another  Chal-j 

da*an.  Mi    Marduk,  M^cunnl  the  throne  of  Babylon.'  | 
   i 

It >  T   f 

'T-  ''>«Biiib  la  hrMljr  r»r»rrp4  to  la  I1»  A"' 
»  aUtfU  i  un  mjr  rrtom'*     W#  l«ani  of  ihr 
•»d  iIm>  '    .iwrtih  %i«r«fqk  om\j  trom  lUh    (1>r 
•  Ttx*  fan  ihat  •-  ̂ '»        ■ 

I'  »rrv>  mcrrhloc  n    -'     •h.  ' 
wAls   V*   U4«i  vi    Ai;3Hu»«  |mvi  }    mat    la 
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;  Nor  was  it  easily  won  back.  The  Elamites  continued  their  policy 
\i  defending  their  own  country  by  keeping  the  Assyrians  engaged 
1  Babylonia  and  a  direct  attack  on  Elam  was  beaten  off  in  spite  of 
iiternal  wars.  Then  came  the  great  battle  of  Haluli  by  the  Tigris, 
nd,  most  significantly,  well  within  the  Assyrian  borders.  The 
tribes  relate  in  detail  the  Assyrian  victory,  but  these  details  are 

ague  and,  without  further  statement  of  results,  they  turn  abruptly 
D  an  account  of  the  building  operations.  Thus,  even  without  the 
tatement  of  the  Babylonian  Chronicle  that  the  Assyrians  were  really 

efeated,  we  might  be  sure  that  it  was  not  a  victory  for  Sennacherib.' 
Two  years  of  preparation  were  followed  by  another  capture  of 

kbylonia.  At  last,  Sennacherib  decided  to  adopt  a  new  policy,  one 
if  despair.  Nearly  the  whole  of  his  reign  and  much  treasure  and 
tlood  which  could  be  ill  spared  had  been  wasted  in  the  vain  attempt  to 
onciliate  the  fanatic  patriotism  of  the  people.  It  was  now  clear  that 

babylonia  would  never  accept  Assyrian  rule  so  long  as  the  city  of 
3abylon  existed.  Furthermore,  he  had  been  embittered  by  the  loss 
>f  his  eldest  son,  betrayed  by  his  subjects  to  the  enemy.  It  is  no 
vender,  then,  that  he  determined  to  solve  the  problem  in  the  only 
vsij  still  remaining,  by  the  destruction  of  Babylon.  Cruel  as  it 
eemed  to  destroy  the  city  which  was  the  center  of  the  cult  and  of 
ivilization,  it  was  justified  by  practical  expediency,  and,  had  not 
is  more  amiable  but  far  weaker  son  Esarhaddon  reversed  his  policy 
nd  rebuilt  the  city,  the  fall  of  Assyria  and  the  rise  of  the  Chaldsean 

Cmpire  might  have  been  indefinitely  postponed.  Under  similar  cir- 
umstances  the  Eomans  were  less  sentimental,  and  the  fact  that 
Carthage  and  Corinth  lay  waste  for  over  a  century  resulted  in  the 
apid  extension  and  safe  holding  of  territory,  which  might  have  been 

he  lot  of  Assyria.^ 
We  have  thus  dealt  with  the  Babylonian  question  in  detail  because 

I  dominates  the  whole  reign  and  because  it  best  allows  us  to  under- 
tand  the  tangle  of  relations  which  is  again  reflected  in  our  sources. 
Vith  one  exception,  the  other  wars  are  of  little  importance,  save  for 
minute  study  of  the  frontier  which  we  may  not  here  enter  upon. 

t  is  enough  here  to  mention  the  fact  that  there  were  wars  with  the 

iledes^  and  in  Asia  Minor,*  and  that  there  was  a  naval  battle  off 
vilicia  in  which  the  Phrygians  were  defeated  and  surrendered  the 

eadership  in  the  Mediterranean  to  the  Cypriote  allies  of  the  Assy- 
ians.^ 

The  only  other  operations  worthy  of  study  are  those  on  the 

•Egyptian  frontier  whose  causes  we  have  already  noted.    These  are  of 

Annals,  V,  5  ff. ;  Bab.  Chron.,  Ill,  16  f£.     The  classical  discussion  of  the  battle  is  that 
f  P.  Haupt,  Andover  Review,  V,  542  ff. 

2Bavian,  34  ff. ;  Bab.  Chron.,  Ill,  22. 
3  Annals,  II,  30. 
*  Annals,  III,  66  ff. 

^  Berossus,  cf.  note  3,  p.  95. 



1L"  AUritKtV      lll^iTiiUI .aHOK. 

intrn-t    r.itiMT  ••  .  .ft     .1  .^1    in   our 

of  701  wiM  only  a  hurrifd  nmrrli.  I^ili  of  Tyre  wa*i  drivm  t«  i  i^v.- 

rvfii^v  in  (*  •  \  nh  pUre<I  on  tl. 
A  iUiu^  il  ,,„!  hnHijrht   Iltv 

tMiDJS  but  tlie  vrn*  fart  that  ho  waa  allowcnl  to  retain  hia  km;:- 
ffr.m  iH  proof  enough  that  lio  wan  nc»t  ho  wrioi  .  .,^|.     An 

Kt'.Npliaii  '  aniiv  uas  iiM*t  at  Ahaqii,  ami  we  in:i.  ,  \*unl  of 
the  MTihcH  iiheii  they  tell  lis  that  tlie  A»%Tnana  were  victorioua,  liui 
the  re>ult  o.ul.l  Imnlly  liave  been  i|o«'i».ive  and  it  rrmaiiied  for  hia 

MJH  M>arha(hlon  to  U«|fin  the  inva-sioii  of  K^pt  il^»lf.* 
For  the  later  years  of  Sennacherib  a  reijrn  we  have  practically  no 

(lata.     We  do,  ir   "      "    'i.-ar  of  a  c:i'  thf   Ar 
xMth  thin  wo  niu\  t  the  frapm            ..  lo  in.^i. 

ond  expedition  to  Syria.*     Finally,  we  know  that  he  wa^ 

I'V  one  or  nion*  of  his  j«»ns  but  as  to  the  caiiw  we  are  enlirt* ly  in  ihr 
•  lark.     We  niiplit  Misf>ect  that  rclipou.s  rraMian  wen*  at  the  liottom 
uf  this  did  we  not  know  that  the  son,  FAarhathlon.  who  reven*.!  hi- 

jKjIiry  in  this  n^|NMt.  was  nlso  the  one  who  |Mispd  as  the  aven^r. 
The  chanirtrr  of  S-nnarhcTib,  so  far  as  we  are  able  to  make  it  ...it, 

IB  not  much  different  from  that  of  Win  father.     In  UmIi  we  we  ih. 

same  warlike  ability  and  the  same  i>olitiral  foresipht.    Tlie  one  point 
in  which  tluir  poliry   ditfers   is  rather  due  to  chanpnl  conditiona 
than  to  e»«4*ntial  difference  of  character.     Sarpon  piined  Win  throne 
by  the  aid  of  the  priesthood  and  wa.s  alway.^  their  ally.     In  the  tim. 
of  IiiM  Hon  thry  had  piimnl  too  miirh  jKiwer.  and  the  danp»r  of  f' 
roantant  leaning  to  the  old  cull  city,  Habylon,  was  riear.     In' 
it   was  larpely  as  a  re*«ult   of  his  destniction  of  Babylon  that   hi- 

memor)'  waa  so  blackeneil  by  the  priestn.* 

I  f<lo«  la  lb*  .\»crb  ib«.  boik  ot  th9  tHrrwmcm  i 

■    «a«  uBlm«t>lr   In  ,| 

4iitj  ran  oo<  br  df  Wd- 

Ital   MmvI   ••«  •)    la   llw 

•^  J»a«h.   il»  .   !>•»'■     • 'rii^iaiuf I*  n'T   fT      It    <•   •u' 
!•  mma*»    lb*    •<alr«»»tt|    of    WlocfcUr  -  lll»   *  :(r«r|i '    (I lb*     fr*i.'l»     't     •■ur     \l.i«fl.  I..     .•  ...  _..-....       ^      , 
*f 

I  Uii*.*  »:.*{  :w  Ub»  MNidtaMl  H  la  ib»  dtrvrOcHi  of  c  I  baw  * 
ta«    fr«^    rf«*-fc       I    f  r  ■  iw.>    f    •♦-,11    .^    •   — r^    to  ^,lii    g,    , 
'*^«*'  ->•  att4  !«<>*». 
V^  II.   I    11.  rrtpf  to  tait  aigbl  or  Lall  l» 

Cfprmm    ••   nuMm.         I    v."%im    |.,   .tu.!;    IM«    ttUT^f    tUltf    iMtWt. 
•n»rba4ao«.  |*r«««.  II.  aa 

»«lai 
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For  the  reign  of  Sargon  we  can  give  much  as  regards  the  culture 
history.  There  must  have  been  similar  development  in  that  of  his 
successor,  but  our  sources  give  little  idea  of  it.  In  only  one  respect 
do  we  know  of  an  important  change.  Nineveh  was  now  made  the 

capital  for  the  first  time  and  elaborate  buildings  were  erected.^  To 
this  is  due  the  position  which  it  holds  in  both  Biblical  and  classical 

literature.  But,  indeed,  we  ought  not  to  expect  much  culture  develop- 
ment for  his  reign.  It  was  the  business  of  Sennacherib  to  m^ake 

Assyria  dominant  politically,  not  culturally,  and  if  his  successors 

did  more  to  make  succeeding  nations  the  debtor  of  Assyria',  from 
the  standpoint  of  civilization,  it  is  also  probable  that  in  so  doing 

they  neglected  a  policy  which  would  have  longer  preserved  Assyrian 
nationality. 

1  The  various  sections  of  the  inscriptions  dealing  with  building  affairs  are  sufBciently 
given  by  Smith  and  Sayce,  Sennacherib,  140  ff.,  as  little  of  importance  can  be  gleaned 
from  those  later  discovered.  The  buildings  of  Nineveh  are  described  by  A.  H.  Layard, 
Nineveh  and  its  Remains,  and  Nineveh  and  Babylon. 
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THE  TEACHING  OF  MEDIEVAL  ARCHEOLOGY. 

By  Camille  Enlart. 

It  is  with  reason  that  classical  education  in  America  has  adopted 

the  same  program  as  in  Europe.  The  people  of  the  United  States' 
is  made  up  of  descendants  of  Europeans,  and  its  civilization  is  much 
more  the  result  of  European  experience  since  the  earliest  times  than 
the  result  of  the  experience  of  the  two  centuries  passed  on  this  side 
of  the  Atlantic.  Thus  it  is  that  when  American  students  are  taught 
the  ancient  and  mediaeval  history  of  Europe  it  is  really  their  own 

history  to  which  they  are  introduced.  As  to  art,  when  it  wishes  to 

clarify  itself  with  a  tradition  it  should  choose  that  which  is  appropri- 
ate to  the  environment  in  which  the  art  must  develop.  The  experi- 

ence of  European  art  can  not,  therefore,  fail  to  be  of  value  for 
American  artists.  The  ethnic  types  and  the  aspects  of  the  landscape 

are  here  wholly  analogous  to  those  of  Europe,  and  the  European 
masters  of  painting  and  sculpture  can  thus  furnish  an  instruction  at 

once  practical  and  easily  intelligible.  The  same  is  true  for  architec- 
ture; the  climatic  conditions  and  the  materials  with  which  it  must 

deal  in  Europe  are  found  repeated  in  America.  From  these  premises 
1  conclude  that  it  is  perfectly  reasonable  that  the  history  of  European 
art  should  be  taught  in  America. 

But  if,  as  in  Europe  we  have  agreed  to  believe,  education  in  the 
history  of  art  is  worth  while,  it  should,  over  here,  be  even  more 
developed  than  in  France,  in  England,  in  Italy,  in  Spain,  or  in 
Germany.  The  reason  for  this  is  quite  simple.  In  the  countries 

which  I  mention  the  student  of  art  or  of  history  can,  and  necessarily 
must,  give  himself  a  large  part  of  his  education,  for  he  is  surrounded 
with  ancient  works,  and  when  his  instructor  refers  to  these  he  speaks 
of  things  with  which  the  student  has  been  familiar  since  infancy. 

Of  these  original  works  of  art — the  veritable  titles  of  nobility  of  the 
European  races  and  of  their  American  descendants — America,  do 
what  she  may,  will  never  have  more  than  specimens,  for  the  best 
of  the  transportable  objects  are  permanently  located  in  European 
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niu-  ..J  the  woricH  of  arrhitrcture  arf,  in  the  tiatiin*  of  things 
itjipJf,  fixiHl  to  their  \t\mcn%  of  origin.    America  r4icNiIiL  thrrrfuir,  nuirv 

t'        ■     wiH  yrt  Uvii  clone.  4le  f«»r  thin  inferiority  liy  good 11-  of  re|>n»«lurtion>     .  ,  a  aerioiii*  and  aile(|iia(e  pnigram 
of  education  in  the  hi^ttory  of  art. 

In  the  orpinizaCit.n  of  ihJM  pn»gram  America  will  be  ahlp  to  avoid 

tin*  em>r  uhidi  in  Frunce  has  Imig  vitiatetl  all  cla<«*iral  iiiHtni<  •   
The  hiimi  hatml  of  the  Middle  Ap-w,  which,  since  the  l{enaiit^  . 
haa  held  us  in  itn  |)ower,  ha^  in  truth  bw?n  re»i|Mjn>ible  for  many 
abitunlitie?^  on  our  part— alisunlitiex  which  a  prugresisive  rt-tur 
|foo<l  tvnue  during  the  luM  few  yean*  has  a.**  yet  oidy  |Mirtially  « 
cat.M|.     T|„.  pupil  in  tin.  |y,VH.  K-arns  the  I^tin  <»f  I.ivy  and  Cicero, 
an«l  th«*n  llu»  Khmu  h  of  the  |M*rifMl  sin<x»  I>iuis  XIV.     In  mv  tin* 
wrn*  taught  that  the  one  tmnie  dinvtiy  fnMu  the  other;  lo-da\ 
i.H  indftNl  told  ihnt  there  hsM  Ijeen  an  intemie«liate  evolution,  but  oin 

M  Mtill  li'ft  in  the  dark.     When,  u|Km  leaving  the  I.  '  '     • 
enters  one  of  the  higher  k-IhmiU  he  finds  the  same  hi^^  v 
the  fic^.lf  de  Droit   I  was  taught  the  Koinan  law  and  tlien  tlie  C'odi- 

NaiK.N'on,  Ijeing  given  to  understand  that  th««  one  was  prt^; 
i\u'  other.     I  undtnitoo*!  nothing  of  it  until,  at  the  £oo!e  d«»  •  . 
I  discovered  the  canon  law,  feuilal  law,  and  the  law  coutumier,  an  well 
nn  the  entire  transition  from  the  l^atin  of  Cicero  to  the  F? 
to-day. 

As  regards  the  hiKtory  of  art  the  situation  was  rtill  worw;  at  the 

V     N-  des   lienux   .Vrts  not  only  did  (iH-y  tlelil»eralrly  nkip  over  \2 
irU^,  but  the  ̂ tu«lents  wi»n»  warned  against  evir>thing  f»  ••  ̂' -d 

U'en  done  during  those   12  centuries,  v  The  instruction   n 
upon  the  study  of  the  anri«-nt  |H'rio«l  and  of  the  Henai<««nce:  a  ct»iin* 
in  the  history  of  art  was  given  to  satisfy  the  curious,  and  it  was  mdv 
in  that  course  that  French  art  was  taugiit.  nnviving  the  sanir  att.  i; 
lion  as  Assyrian  art.  but  ireatiMl  rather  more  summarily  than  Hg>|v 
tian  art.     Kven  to  day  at   tlir   !•:«  oh»  df^  IWaux   .\rts  «»ne  nuist  n<»t 
prptsent  for  competition  a  subjivt  develo|MMl  in  (lothic.  but  the  instruc 
tion  has  \wvu  rrniarkably  bnmdened  by  reamin  of  the  circumstancvx 
which  !  am  aUmt  to  ndate. 

In  l«7!»  ViollH  lo  Due,  who  fought  all  his  life  to  rehabilitate  the 
art  of  tho  Mid.llo  Ain-^,  Huc(^*<le<l  in  having  eKtablished  at  tlir  Tro- 
esd^ro  the  Mu«<^*  dr  ."^ulptun^  ConipanV,  ccvnposed  entirely  of  casta. 
Tlie  f.i^Ap  dcH  iWaux  Arts  had  had.  it  is  true,  ainre  IK.'W  a  \-ery  fine 
miisnum  of  thin  mirt,  but  it  was  made  up  almost  exclusively  of  UHidels 
of  (Jrerk  and  Roman  art  and  of  the  Italian  Renaiivaince.  Tl»e  ides 
of  Vifilirt  \v  Dnr  was  to  pre^irnt  to  the  pnbli.  a  srlertion  of  works 

of  staluar>*  and  of  architectural  motifs  from  the  finert  period  of  the 
^'•^*''     ̂   '         *    r  with  uorkn  fn»m  thr  U«»»t  |M'no«l  of  aittiquity, 
■^•V*^"  'US    whirh    \vrn»    pamllid    altluHigh    manv    .^-n. 
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turies  apart.  He  wished  to  secure  thus  a  double  demonstration, 
historio  and  esthetic,  to  show  that  Greek  statuary  and  Gothic  statuary 
had  followed  the  same  development,  presenting  phases  of  striking 
similarity,  and  that  in  each  of  these  phases  French  art  could  stand 
comparison  with  that  of  Greece.  The  demonstration  was  so  evident 

that  it  was  needless  to  carry  it  further ;  the  Musee  de  Sculpture  Com- 
paree  contents  itself  now  with  the  collection  of  works  of  the  Middle 

Ages  and  of  the  Eenaissance,  and  it  is  unnecessary  henceforth  to 
place  antiquities  by  their  side.  The  prejudice  grounded  in  us  since 
the  Renaissance  has  been  extinct  since  1882. 

The  lesson  given  by  VioUet  le  Due,  dying  at  the  very  moment  when 
his  idea  was  about  to  triumph,  was  a  revelation  for  the  artists. 
These  were  in  somewhat  the  situation  of  the  young  girl,  encountered 
in  various  stories,  to  whom  has  been  forbidden  the  sight  of  young 

men,  she  having  been  persuaded  that  they  were  all  ugly  and  bad.  As' soon  as  she  sees  one  she  falls  in  love  with  him. 

It  seemed  to  the  director  of  the  Beaux  Arts  and  to  the  Conunission 

des  Monuments  Historiques,  which  had  organized  the  museum,  that 
the  museum  should  be  complemented  by  the  giving  of  instruction, 
and  in  1889  a  chair  of  history  of  the  architecture  of  the  Middle 
Ages  and  of  the  Renaissance  was  established,  its  first  and  present 
occupant  being  the  most  fervent  disciple  of  Viollet  le  Due,  M.  de 

Baudot.  He  has  undertaken  the  task  of  showing  that  the  architec- 
ture of  the  Middle  Ages  is  fertile  in  practical  lessons,  and  he  demon- 

strates at  the  same  time  the  advantages  in  modern  construction  of 

the  employment  of  reinforced  cement.  This  second  part  of  -the  in- 
struction being  the  more  practical  seems  to  him  the  more  useful,  and 

so  to-day  it  constitutes  almost  the  entire  course ;  as  to  history  it  has 
never  occupied  more  than  an  almost  negligible  place. 

The  creation  of  this  course  was  of  great  service  in  that  it  caused 
the  Ecole  des  Beaux  Arts  to  realize  that,  as  the  representative  of  art 

education  in  France,  it  was  guilty  of  a  singular  aberration  in  ex- 
cluding French  art  from  its  instruction.  In  the  following  year  the 

school  called  an  eminent  architect,  M.  Paul  Boeswillwald,  to  teach  the 
history  of  French  art  and  the  art  of  restoring  historic  monuments. 
Soon  afterwards  M.  Lucien  Magne,  also  an  architect,  was  called  to 
a  second  historical  chair  where  he  developed  extensively  the  study  of 

the  models  of  the  Middle  Ages.  The  Ecole  Speciale  d'Architecture, 
established  by  M.  Emile  Trelat,  inaugurated  at  the  same  time  a  chair 
in  the  history  of  art  in  which  I  have  succeeded  M.  Andre  Michel. 

Thus  art  education  in  France  has  been  obliged  during  the  last  quar- 
ter of  a  century  to  make  room  everywhere  for  historical  instruction 

and  for  the  study  of  the  Middle  Ages.  The  promoter  of  this  move- 
ment was  the  illustrious  Viollet  le  Due. 



All  lo  liintorifil  tnd  litimi  v 

Inlcxl  hy  llii»  Hani«*  ulvn**  iiiuIit  i' 

nit  nmi  of  the  ficolc  dc«  Climrtefi.     ̂  

I^  lis  €'«Ht  a  ̂ 'Iniif^*  over  the*  ptist  df  thf  .,i,  ,n  l! 
of  Fn»f»rh  art  in  Fraiici*:  briefly,  fnr  it    I  fpHii  y 
but  it  will  »o«»n  lie  an  intcfrnil  ami  trt  of  the  instnictioo 
in  all  our  hijrfier  htIiooIk 

The  history  of  the  art  of  the  Middle  A|rw,  repinled  ax  barbarie 
but  ruricHJH,  teni|)te<l  in  the  jieventeenth  centur>-  the  IWnedictine  Dom 
iWninrd  de  Montfmiron  who  puhlislietl  hi-^   ̂ T  ,1,.  I^  Mon- 

nnhir  Fninvois**,  a  work  very  imjierfect  ai;  my  influence. 
At  the  hame  time  two  antif|iiarieH,  IVirew  and  (taiimi^reR,  r<»lle«ied 

drawing  of  workMof  Art  of  the  Mi*    '     ̂  
|flii.H>— which  intcn'Mti*<l  thrm  us  do     i ., 
ei^diteenth  century  was  a^  di.ndainful  of  the  Middle  Age*  as  thiScvtii 
teenth,  but  Hi  In  divlinr.  nt  tin-  nioincnt  when  the  fury  of  the  Hevoln 
lion  was  rausin^r  tin.  disapiMiirenoi*  of  w  many  of  the  ancient  maMer 
piece«s  the  painter  Doyen,  whone  place  was  wxin  after  taken  by  hi^ 
pupil.  I-e  Noir,  establish«Nl  the  MutWn?  des  Monument**  Francailn  for 

the   pur|MiM«  of  pilherin^'  toj^'elher  the  works  of  art  cominjr  from 
•Iwndoned  and  pillaged  edificefi.     Le  Noir  resictiwl,  notably,  the  myal 
tonilw  of  St.  Denis,     The  collei-ticms  were  disfierHed  At  the  Restore 
lion,  but  a  historit^l  muM-um  had  Ixicome  a  nece?*iity  and  tho^^-     ' 
Verwaillw*  and  of  the  Hotel  de  Cluny  were  noon  nfterwank  en 

T        ■  ■  '  nn  to  this  Mus«'e  des  Monuments  Fren^ain  and  it«  cmtal< I      ,1  by  Alexandn*  !>•  Noir,  the  end  of  th«        -»  •       •« 

Hiw  the  work  brought  out  by  Millin,  Antiquit- 

the  Work  of  an  amateur  anticpiary,  very  ignorant,  like  hin  cx»nteni 
iKirariw,  aA  ngards  the  Mi.ldle  Age«,  but  attrectcnl  by  them. 

An  excellent   work,  astonishing  for  its  time,  wa»  written  in  IRlt. 

by  a  membiT  of  the  Institute,  ftmeric  David,  whose  grendnephew  I 
havr  the  honor  lo  Iw.     ||   is  a   Ilisioire  de  la  S     ' 

which  Imh  hanlly  yet  become  antif|uate<l.  but   v. 

publisher  until  the  death  of  the  author  in  1H:»0.     The  firxt,  at  ("aen 
in   Ih;U),  to  give  a  course  in  the  hiNtor>'  of  the  an  • 
.Miihllf  Acft^.  so<»n  nfUrwanU  publinluMl  umler  the  tit  \ 

d'  A I  ..,  waa  M.  An-inse  de  Caumont,     Hb  work,  mrr  clear 
■."*'  '  •  '  :,  of  its  ify.  had  a  markwl  and  -u 
V'*""  f  the  do  -r  to  which  it  ga%e  curnii  \ 
in  de*igi,«iing  the  iiointed  arch  an  the  dUtinmii^iing  featun*  of  the 
Oothic  style  ami  in  applying  to  this  arch  tbe  name  Ogive,  wh:  h 
II..  ..hH  (piitc  another  thing.  At  the  same  time  M.  de  (numont  foun.i.^l 

the  SifciM  Fnincaifir  d'Arrh^logie,  which  Mill  flourishes  under  the 
din^iion  of  M.  r  T^f?.vr..-Pontalis,  and  which  ha^  done  mon- 
than  any  other  i.  t,  to  drv.lop  in  the  public  an  appn^iation 
of  our  art  of  the  Middle  Agrv. 
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The  introduction  in  education  of  a  veritable  historical  method  dates 
in  France  from  the  establishment  of  the  Ecole  des  Chartes.  It  was 

founded  in  1836  and  its  first  director,  Jules  Quicherat,  gave  a  mas- 
terly course  in  French  archaeology.  In  1880  he  was  followed  by  his 

worthy  pupil,  the  Comte  Kobert  de  Lasteyrie,  who  was  my  teacher 

and  whose  substitute  I  had  the  honor  to  be  for  five  years.  To-day 
the  chair  is  worthily  filled  by  m}^  friend,  E.  Lefevre-Pontalis,  he,  too, 
a  pupil  of  M.  de  Lasteyrie.  This  instruction  has  produced  many 
excellent  pupils,  and  among  the  theses  of  the  Ecole  des  Chartes  an 

entire  series  is  devoted  to  archseologj^,  drawing  its  subjects  from  the 
history  of  romance  art  in  our  provinces,  or  from  the  monographic 
history  of  various  notable  monuments.  It  was  to  follow  out  the 
movement  started  at  the  Ecole  des  Chartes  that  the  Ecole  du  Louvre 

has  maintained  since  1880  a  course  in  the  history  of  sculpture  and  a 

course  in  the  history  of  the  industrial  arts.  The  chair  of  the  history ' 
of  sculpture,  adorned  in  the  beginning  by  the  lamented  Courajod,  is 

to-day  occupied  by  a  scholar  of  no  less  learning  and  of  greater  poise, 
Andre  Michel.  The  course  in  the  history  of  the  minor  arts  was  long 
conducted  by  the  regretted  Emile  Molinier,  and  now  benefits  from 

the  stores  of  critical  learning  of  MM.  Migeon  and  Marquet  de  Vas- 
selot.  Several  good  theses  have  been  produced  at  the  Ecole  du 
Louvre,  among  which  maj  be  mentioned  those  of  M.  Yitry  on  Michel 
Colombe,  of  Mile.  Pillion  on  the  doorways  of  Rouen,  of  M.  Boinet  on 

those  of  Bourges,  and  of  M.  Laran  on  the  anthropometry  of  statuar}^^ 
The  Sorbonne  in  its  turn  provided  for  instruction  in  the  history  of 

art,  in  which  that  of  France  has  its  large  part.  The  courses  were 

organized  by  a  pupil  of  the  Ecole  des  Chartes,  M.  Lemonnier,  who 
still  carries  them  on,  together  with  M.  Male,  whose  Sorbonne  thesis 

on  L'Art  religieux  en  France  became  from  the  moment  of  its  publi- 
cation a  classic  work.  The  provincial  universities  have  for  15  years 

added  the  history  of  art  to  their  curricula.  I  may  mention  the 
course  of  M.  Brutails,  pupil  of  Quicherat,  at  Bordeaux ;  at  Lyon  the 

course  of  M.  Bertaux,  pupil  of  Courajod;  at  Rennes  that  of  M.  Jor- 
dan; at  Nantes,  the  course  of  M.  Lecureux;  at  Clermont  that  of  M. 

du  Ranquet  on  art  in  Auvergne;  and  at  Grenoble  the  course  of 
M.  Marcel  Raymond. 

The  American  universities  should  keep  in  touch  with  this  progress, 
as  with  progress  in  other  lines,  and  it  would  seem  that  the  courses 
in  the  history  of  art  that  are  taught  here  should  be  made  more 

general  and  regular  and  equipped  with  the  material  for  documenta- 
tion capable  of  taking  the  place  of  the  visits  to  the  monuments  them- 

1  The  curriculum  of  the  ficole  des  Chartes  provides  a  nine-months'  course  of  two  lessons 
a  week  confined  exclusively  to  the  history  of  architecture  and  of  costume  in  France  from 
the  sixth  to  the  sixteenth  centuries.  At  the  Louvre  the  instruction  in  the  history  of 

sculpture  extends  through  a  period  of  several  years  with  one  lesson  a  week,  and  covers 
France,  Italy,  and  Germany.  At  the  ficole  des  Beaux  Arts  the  course  of  M.  Boeswillwald 
is  confined  to  France ;  that  of  M.  Magne  includes  the  architecture  of  all  countries. 



no 

»Jre«  which  arp  Um  im*^;  ̂ .......i...   .  .      ̂          •  icuun  in  the  hi». 
tory  of  art  in  the  counwM  which  I  li;i . 

A  coiirw  in  nir«lijr%iil  •iTh«x,ln|y  ih  in  dangv^r  of  lirinir  ineauh 
pleie  ami  uninldli^blo  if  it  is  not  comliicl.  '  ̂   .  rnntionti 
pi»inl  of  virw.     In  the  Mi.hllo  A^-i,  i,s  in  H,  .y  of  the 
fiFH-st  nic.nuniont.H  worn  rpli^ou«  and  the  Church  was  intrrnational an.l  know  no  lMMin.laH««,  whcrwiM  in  the  garemmeoto  that  favortNl  the 
K«f«»nnatjnn   the  pnHctioniM   hpirit   wm  aUong.     Aj*  to  the  civil 
liioniniHiitN  the  finest  lirh.n^n^l  to  feudal  families  which,  by  bcqiMil^  I 
by  inheritance,  or  by  marrinpe,  found  themaelvw  in  pomewion  of  ter- 
ritorie«  widely  separate*!.    Under  a  Mii^leiOTO«|m  were  Cha...»...r,.,. 
Navarre,  an<l   .Jerusalem:   Anjou,   IVovcnce,  and   the  two    - 
li^Milo^me  and  Portugal,  later  Il«.uh»piio  and   Auverpne;  liurKtii.dv 
«nd    Klnndrrs:    Austria    and   Spain.     Inevitably   the   artiste   in    th, 
employ  of  the  clerjo'  or  of  the  feudal  families  tcNik  lon^r  ami  frequent tnivcls  an<l  ai^propriated  the  ̂ 4yle  of  the  country  where  art  was  mM advance*!. 

Ui  uj*  glan<v  at  the  outline  of  the  development  in  France  Mween 
the  HXth  and  the  sixteenth  centuries.  At  the  fall  of  the  Roman 
KmpiiT  all  rivili7^ti«.n  took  ri'fup.*  at  Byzantium,  where  a  new  art 
deveU.[ied  out  of  the  mingle*!  Roman  am!  Persian  traditions  It  was 
tlmu-e  that  our  artists  wrn.  to  ̂ Inixv  many  of  their  inspirationii,  pil- yrimage**  and  tni«le  having  oj^ened  the  way.  The  capital  of  thr 
co'pl  of  Jouarre,  near  Parin,  are  of  Procxmesian  maride  im|M,rt.^L 
"'        '  "^^  ̂ri»»"  the  Orient.     In  the  ninth  centur>-  the  H>Tuintine *'.  reaMtl,  and  the  churches  of  Charlema^nie  at  Aix  an!     f 
ThwKlulph  at  (termiffiiy,  near  Orlean.s  «re  only  imitations  of  Ih  /  , 
tine   monuments.     Hy   the  eleventh   centur>-  a   hijHily   homcyrn. .     - 
Koman  art  had  Ixhmi  tleveh»|)ed  out  of  thec^unbination  of  th««    " 
tine  elenientii  with,  on  the  one  hand,  a  minority  of  purely  .h 
elements  bnui^^ht  in  by  the  barbaric  Franks,  ami  on  the  other  a  r^naia- 
wiM-e  of  the  old  art.     From  this  new  Roman  art  several  ̂ ho<ds  %*,  n 
fonmnl.     Tnder  a  ainple  one  of  thes,.  m  h.K.N  may  U^  ̂ fn.uiiefl  t„r 
many,  the  muntries  of  H.c   North,  am!    Italy;  Init    in   France  the 
Auverjriuiin,  the  HiirjruiHlian,  the  Provencal,  the  Poitevin,  and  the 
Nonuan  art  an*  dearly  di.si.nrt      The  Norman  art  immnl  into  Knij. 
Uml  an<l  tiiemv  into  Norway;  the  art  of  Un^ie^hK-.  conibininir  Au- Winiimi  am!  Poitevin  elements  |>aMse,l  into  Spain  and  at  tinn^  into 
Italy,  thanks  to  the  monks  of  Cbmv      The  Fnnrh  Ro„,:.r.  m  .sinl,. 
Iiabad  it^-lf  in  Pah^tine. 

At  the  end  of  the  twelfth  ..t  ,^  ,,.„|„r  art  nhowe,!  ,(^|f  in 
France,  wherr  it  was  purely  on^.,,.  .1  |,  U^,\  udl  defimnl  HurKiim dian,  Pn.vrnval,  Poitevin,  and  Nonnan  srhook  Fmm  Francs  it 
apmid  thniuffliout  Kun.,ie  ai.  '  :     ,o,K^n  ̂ -ttlements  in  Asia, the  monks  of  (iteaux  and  1 1  ,   ..^  „f  p^^^^  ̂ „,,,  .^ 
bring  the  agrnU  of  this  mar  xpanaion.    At  the  end  of  Uic 
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fourteenth  century  the  order  of  Citeaux  was  in  decadence,  France 

itself  ruined  by  the  Hundred  Years  War,  and  foreigners — as  in  our 

own  times  in  industrial  matters — ^new  how  to  assimilate  our  methods 
and  to  create  their  own  types,  following  out  our  instruction  and  our 
models.  Thus  there  were  a  Venetian  Gothic,  a  Tuscan  Gothic,  a 

Gothic  of  Aragon,  a  Portuguese  and  a  German  Gothic,  and  in  statu- 
ary a  Flemish  Gothic,  where  appeared  that  style,  naturalistic  and 

familiar  almost  to  triviality,  which  remained  peculiar  to  the  country. 
In  England  originality  became  apparent  during  the  course  of  the 
thirteenth  century. 

A  consequence  of  this  movement  was  that  France,  exhausted,  re- 
newed her  art  by  the  infusion  of  foreign  elements.  The  flamboyant 

style  was  created,  not,  as  the  first  Gothic,  out  of  original  elements, 
but  by  combining  architectural  elements,  borrowed  from  England, 
with  Flemish  sculpture.  At  the  end  of  the  fifteenth  century  France, 
wearying  of  this  art,  monotonous  in  its  extreme  complexity,  began  to 
look  in  the  direction  of  the  opposite  frontier;  Italy,  earlier  than 

France,  wearied  of  the  Gothic  style  which  she  had  never  really  un- 
derstood and,  returning  to  her  ancient  traditions,  produced  the 

Eenaissance.  France  abandoned  the  English  and  Flemish  imitation 
for  the  Italian,  and  the  Renaissance,  introduced  among  us  at  the  end 
of  the  fifteenth  century,  triumphed  in  the  sixteenth.  In  the  other 
European  countries,  under  English,  Flemish,  and  French  influences, 

the  flamboyant  style  was  extended,  taking  various  special  forms, 
notably  in  Germany  and  in  Portugal.  In  England  a  new  form  of 

Gothic,  the  perpendicular  style,  had  developed  since  the  end  'of  the 
fourteenth  century,  but  did  not  produce  a  school.  The  Renaissance 
was  to  spread  in  the  other  countries  as  in  France,  dethroning  the 
styles  it  met  with,  but  the  Gothic  was  never  completely  overthrown 
in  Germany  or  in  England. 

Such  is,  in  broad  outline,  the  history  of  the  art  of  the  Middle  Ages, 
and  this  expose  is  sufficient  to  demonstrate  how  necessary  it  is  for  its 
comprehension  to  regard  it  from  the  international  point  of  view. 

It  is  in  America  that  instruction  from  this  point  of  view  should 
encounter  the  least  difficulty.  America  is  not  enfeoffed  to  any 
European  country,  and  its  citizens  claim  their  ancestry  in  all  of 
Europe.  It  can  not  therefore  make  any  mistake  in  studying  the 
ancient  art  of  all  Europe,  and  it  will  naturally  hold  itself  aloof  from 
the  factions  that  are  met  with  in  the  Old  World.^ 

^To  draw  only  from  my  personal  experience — when  I  demonstrated  the  Burgundian 
origin  of  the  Gothic  style  in  Italy,  the  French  origin  of  certain  English  Gothic  monuments, 
and  the  English  origin  of  the  flamboyant  architecture,  I  encountered,  along  with  the 
unanimous  assent  of  independent  and  enlightened  minds,  certain  contradictions,  of  little 
consequence,  but  all  the  more  tenacious  because  based  upon  sentiment  rather  than  upon 
reason.  In  the  same  way,  although  the  proof  of  the  Italian  origin  of  the  French  Renais- 

sance has  long  been  demonstrated,  there  still  remains  at  least  one  person  who  obstinately 
contests  it. 
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I  would  .rr.n,?f..H  follou    ..  j....^.,,..  (..,  ,,  ,1^^.  ,^ 
of  tlie  art  of  (In*  .Mi.MIp  Afrm  in  Ani.riran  ■,. 

With  to  rlrrmih  cmiurlf.:   IIlM(.nr  «^rt  In  iIk.  Hy«nllii*  Rtaplr«»  and  la llaljr:  tM>ir«  on  iho  lr»i  liD|ioiiani  and  mon*  oiuilUl«l  BOQinMOla  of  iha otbmr  muntrlm  of  Kuro|i«>. 

Klcr^lh    «,»!    iwHfih    c^turlf:    A    worti    upon    Uy^uHo^   .rl,    b^crfortH ntmtUHxnry.  an.l  ii|..n   ItAllnn  an   whld,  will  |,n«n^  i...  furt....r     -,.»,,.  .., <;*'nimnlr  nml  f>«„  h  nrt  an.l  ..f  iln-ir  Mirrlor  liiHumo.. 
rr,lri«H„h  ami   fourl.^iih  c«n»lurl«:   FornuHion  an.1  er«lut:..n  ..<  ,H»n,lr  art In  Irancp:  lt«  ii|irr«d  Into  tb<»  oIIm^  countiicai 
Kuuctrenih    ami    nficmili   i^iurlen:    Hurrlmt    MiMir   "f   tt^  xmrUmm  arlioola which  formal  In  t:ur«|»,  e«,«x|«l|y  |„   Fi,,Uii»a  and  KUiMleni;  aiudy  of  Ibr nainboyanl  rtylo  rnmin,:  o,,i  «f  ,he  nrt  of  Ibrai.  two  rt«iooa;  li.  floarirtilna  Ir. t-Tunrp.  f;eniuinjr.  ami  S|ialn. 
nfl«.mh  ami  -Ui.^.th  .•tM.turU^:  The  laat  pbaar  of  the  Ckithlr:  the  nrn^n .llrul«r»tyleln  F:i,«l«ml:  th..  flamboynnt  In  >>»nc*.  Hpaln.  |\.T-    -   ■nil  ilermnuy:  Hie  Italian  orlrlna  of  Hie  HcnalaMnce  and  Ita  . %aiioua  criuntrlea  of  Kun>|>«». 

For  the  cIo.Miineiitati<»fi  of  such  n  cowrw  it  wotihi  ..■  v  w 
accompany  it  with  lantoni  views  and  to  place  at  the  di  ;  i\^ 
piipiU  mirh  l»ookH,  photographs,  and  rasis  a^  shonhi  lie  *iectet|  bv  n 
conunission  of  roni|>cti.nl  profi.xs4.r>,  aide<l  |M.s«ibIv  hv  two  or  f' 
foreigners.    The  ewential  l>ook,s  ai^  aln»adv  in  the'lihmries  of  „.      ̂ institutions.    They  sJionhl  prr»hahly  inchide  the  following  works: 

VIollet  le  Due.   IMrtlnonalr-  re. 
IMilo  and  von  lu»i..ld.  Kir  uat  dec  AbcodhmdMi AndiY*  Mlrlu-I.  lllntMiro  de  I  Art. 
Vriiiriirl.  Sl.»rl«  t|««H"  Arir. 
l-::iiliirt.  Maniiol  d'Arrh^«i)<islo  fram.^lae. lUmd.  <;oihlc  Arrhiterture  In   l-:iicland. 
8treel.  c;othlc  Arrhltrrtart*  In  Snoln. 
Moore.  Oothic  Arrhlteriure. 

All  to  photographs  A  sehvlion  ma.i.-  .i.    I  i.u.rr   fr.nn 
nepaliveMof  the  MoniiinenU  llistoriques,  in  llalv  from  ih. 
Almnri,  in  Knpland  from  the  rnlloctiom*  of  Frith  and  Valentine,  and 
in  (.ennany   from  sinjilnr  rojlc^tions  would  fumiidi   from   IW)  to I,1»00  prints  of  typical  monuments. 

Whjn  it  n«„,^  to  castH,  I  do  not  hesitate  to  nay  that  nearly  all ahoulcl  rcmie  fn»m  Fiance,  when-  an*  to  W  fnund  moNi  of  tho  t]ur 
worku  of  Htatuar>-  an.l  of  oniamml  of  the  Middle  Ap-^.  Not  enou;:!; of  these  ntv  to  U  found  in  American  mu^ums,  ami  the  collection 
whirh  one  M^.  in  the  Mrt^  '  .n  Mu^um  in  New  York  or  in  the 
C.rne,ne   Institute  of   !»,:  ,^  j^   ,,„^    ,,^.   ,,^,„^.  ,,,„,,i,^, 
^U.,!e  tho  in^iiutions  of  learning  in  America  have  ̂ o.^!  lihrarie*,  I 
dotibt  If  they  havn  •      •  „,,  ,,,^j^  ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^,^,^,^  ̂ ^ inad^sjuate  a^  n,.  ,^  j,,  ̂^,,^^^,    ,,^^^.    ̂ ^^^^ 
btautiful  ami  excellent  «eri«,  of  (in^k  casts  and  of  ra>ta'fnim  the 
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Italian  Renaissance,  but  the  lack  which  I  pointed  out  in  the  French 

instruction  of  former  days  still  exists  in  America  and  is  regrettable. 
The  result  of  this  is  evident  in  modern  constructions  the  ideas 

of  which  have  been  taken  from  the  Middle  Ages.  The  bad  propor- 
tions of  some  of  these  show  that  the  artist  was  not  familiar  with  the 

monuments  from  which  he  drew  his  inspiration;  in  a  very  large 
number  of  others  the  structure  itself  is  good,  but  the  ornamentation 
is  badly  conceived  or  taken  from  models  not  well  chosen.  At  Mount 

Holy oke  College  there  is  a  new  library,  charming  in  its  Gothic  archi- 
tecture and  in  its  Renaissance  woodwork,  but  the  sculptured  consoles 

are  taken  from  poor  models  and  have  no  elegance.  The  institution 
has  a  museum  of  casts  containing  fine  copies  of  all  the  important 
Greek  classics,  but  only  a  single  Gothic  statue,  the  Christ  of  Amiens, 
while  there  are  no  models  of  ornamentation.  At  Yale  there  are 

numerous  casts  from  ancient  times  and  from  the  Italian  Renaissance, 
but  the  Gothic  is  hardly  represented.  At  Harvard  it  is  represented 
by  two  fine  statues  of  the  twelfth  century  from  the  great  door  of 
Chartres,  but  if  one  wishes  to  see  specimens  from  later  periods  one 
finds  only  the  collection,  very  rich  and  beautiful  it  is  true,  of  casts 
of  German  sculpture.  Inasmuch  as  from  the  twelfth  to  the  sixteenth 
centuries  the  finest  Germanic  works  are  only  more  or  less  fortunate 

imitations  of  French  statuary  the  true* models  are  lacking;  it  is  like 
a  museum  of  ancient  art  which  should  contain  only  Roman  works 
to  the  exclusion  of  Greek  art. 

It  would  appear  important,  then,  that  in  every  university  there 
should  be  several  notable  specimens  of  the  best  statuary  of  the  Middle 
Ages,  such,  for  example,  as  are  noted  in  the  following  list : 

Twelfth  century :  Statues  from  the  western  doorways  of  Chartres ;  statues  of 
Corbeil  at  Saint  Denis;  tympanum  of  Moissac. 

Thirteenth  century:  The  Beau  Dieu  of  Amiens;   the   St.   Firmin ;   bas-reliefs 
from  Notre  Dame  de  Paris ;  statues  from  the  Cathedral  of  Rheims. 

Fourteenth  century :  Statues  from  Strasbourg. 
Examples  of  the  flamboyant  style:  The  well  of  Moses  at  Dijon;  details  from 

the  tombs  of  the  Dukes  of  Burgundy;  the  head  of  St  Maurice  of  Orleans; 
the  Virgin  of  Nuremberg. 

Examples  of  ornamentation:  Twelfth  century — models  from  Avallon,  Moissac, 
Toulouse,  Chalons,  Laon,  Dommartin  (museum  of  Amiens),  etc.    Thirteenth 

century — models  from  Notre  Dame  de  Paris.     Fourteenth  century — models 
from  Saint  Urbain  de  Troyes,  from  Rheims,  etc.    Fifteenth  century — models 
from  the  Cathedral  of  Troyes,  etc. 

Finally,  a  series  of  architectural  miodels,  dismountable  reductions  in 

plaster,  would  certainly  be  a  great  aid  in  instruction.  Harvard  Uni- 
versity has  just  had  such  a  model  made  of  the  Cathedral  of  Rheims. 

The  Musee  du  Trocadero  has  a  series  of  10  models  which  are  of  the 

greatest  service,  but  which  cost  70,000  francs.  It  can  not  be  denied 

73885°— 11   8 
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that  thift  Hoit  of  apiMinitUH  in  cx|^  1   .  .tinialr  thjit  to    . 
the  eduGitiooAl  iHnnprnwit  cormiponciing  to  ih©  pn»jfram  that  I  tiave 
outlined  it  would  U«  m^iv^n-  to  hi>end,  ©xrluwi^P  of  tnuuiporiiiii.in 
chaq^  and  customs  diifiw,  a  minimum  amount  of  3,000  frmn.-  for 
books  and  photojrmplis  and  for  r.stM  of  «ftatu«i  and  omamentatioo 
•bout  6,000  franos  Tlie  hum  of  !?J.(KX>.  thou.  wfMiI.I  a^Mirv  to  a  aHir>e 
in  the  hiMory  of  mo<linval  art  an  ui|iH|iutc.  primnrv  i-^iuipmcnt;  the 
ndditinii  of  arthilwtural  modeU  would  co^t  half  a'n  much  affain.  or 
about  $3,00a  

-e    "t  ««^ 
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PARADOXES  OF  GLADSTONE'S  POPULARITY. 

By   Edward   Porritt. 

It  is  from  two  distinct  points  of  view  that  I  approach  the  para- 

doxes of  Gladstone's  popularity.  One  is  the  standpoint  of  a  parlia- 
mentary reporter,  looking  from  the  press  gallery  of  the  House  of 

Commons  at  Gladstone's  attitude  toward  the  rank  and  file  of  his' 
supporters  of  the  Liberal  Party.  The  other  is  the  standpoint  of  an 

English  Nonconformist,  concerned  here  exclusively  with  Gladstone's 
attitude  toward  English  Free  Churchmen — toward  that  section  of 
the  people  of  England  on  whom  the  ̂ Yhig  and  Liberal  parties  were 
largely  dependent  for  parliamentary  support  in  the  enfranchised 
boroughs  from  the  reform  act  of  1832  to  the  disruption  of  the 

old  Whig  and  Liberal  parties  by  Gladstone's  home  rule  bill  of 
1886.  From  each  of  these  standpoints,  it  seems  to  me  that  there  is 

something  in  Gladstone's  great  popularity  that  calls  for  a  little 
explanation. 

I  will  touch  first  on  Gladstone's  attitude  toward  the  rank  and 

file  of  the  Liberal  Party  as  I  observed  it  from  a  reporter's  box  in  the 
House  of  Commons.  It  was  in  1885  that  I  first  went  into  the  gal- 

lery, and  I  was  connected  with  the  gallery  from  then  until  1892. 
Before  I  went  into  the  gallery  I  had  had  the  good  fortune  to  serve 
for  a  year  on  the  staff  of  one  of  the  St.  Louis  daily  newspapers ;  and 

that  year,  fortunately  for  me,  happened  to  be  the  year  of  the  Blaine- 
Cleveland  presidential  election.  I  had  had  a  full  share  in  the  ac- 

tivities of  the  presidential  campaign  of  1884.  It  was  not  my  fortune 
to  be  brought  in  contact  with  Cleveland,  but  I  traveled  in  the  train 
of  Blaine  and  Logan,  and  with  the  candidates  for  the  governorships 
of  Missouri  and  Illinois.  Since  1892  I  have  seen  much  more  of 

American  party  activity  and  of  various  candidates  for  the  Presi- 
dency, and  also  much  of  political  life  at  Ottawa. 

Looking  back  on  these  experiences  of  American  and  Canadian 
politics,  and  contrasting  them  with  my  observations  of  Gladstone 

from  the  reporters'  gallery  in  the  House  of  Commons,  it  seems 
to  me  that  Gladstone  in  his  attitude  toward  the  rank  and  file 

of  his  party  in  the  House  was  poles  asunder  from  the  leaders  of 
political  parties  in  this  country,  or  from  such  leaders  in  Canadian 117 
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|«.l.ii.  H  as  .Morilniijil.I  iin<l   IjiiiriiT.     Xo  one  who  hmii  hail  oppor- 
tiinilirn  of  i4«*.r\iii^'  Hi<i<'al  lif«-  »t\*\  Hiliml  ati<l  mm  :   '  i  tinii« 
•I  WaHhin^tnn  ami  Oiiawa,  and  who  in  aUi  familiar  i  •.'^U^.U 
iM.liiiral  hiMon-.  ami  with  clam  linr^i  and  aiicial  conditions  in  Kng- 
land,  would  ex|HHl  that  what  in  known  on    '  '.-  of  iho  Atlantic 
UH  a  ̂-jolliir"  roidd  Ik-  drvi-lo|MH|  ill  |Mdit  ui   W.-,ii,iiiv,iu.r. 
(Vrtnink  h«'  would  m-vor  dn*am  that  a  '•jollier**  could  IxviKiie  tho 
littikr  of  a  ̂ Tvat  KnjfliKh  political  party.     I.ifi-  in  Kn^Haml,  and  tl.. 
pUHiuil   of  jxditicji,  are   taken    nimh   i«h»  !^.rious|y   to   admit   of    . 

-jollier"  ever  Miicreetlinp  in  pttin^  to  the  front  in  Kn^i>h  politim 
life.     All  the  tniditi*»ns  and  all  the  exi.slin^'  o      '  are  aplin^( 
him;  and  with  the  stnousm-vN  that  allarlu'H  to  i-  .  life  in  Kng 
land  it  would  neeni  iin|>0!«iihle  for  a  '•jollier"  ever  to  necure  the  eon 
fidencp  of  the  eliHtomte  or  the  siip|xjrt  of  any  coDsiiderable  following 
in  the  FlfHist*  of  (\iiiiiiioii.h. 

It  ia  pn>l*al>le  that  there  has  Ixtn  some  change  in  the  attitude  of 
Parliamentary  leaders  towanl  tli.-  nink  and  file  of  their  parties 
MiHv  my  (immvtion  with  the  pillery  came  to  an  end  17  yearn  a^». 
Knmi  the  newH|)a|ierM  and  from  an  occasional  revisit  to  the  preK^ 
lmHtv.  it  i>  |»«»-^il.h.  to  MH*  home  little  rhunp*  in  this  respect  in  tin- 
I'tjiuiment  that  has  ju>l  come  to  an  emi.  Hut  (iladstone  was  of 
the  older  era.  He  wa.s  of  the  em  when  the  Whip*  of  the  jrreal 
^r«»*crniii>f  faniilii-s  dominated  all  IJUr.il  adminisiraticiiLH,  no  matter 
fn.fii  what  riass  in  i|ic  eoiistilueiuii-s  the  administration  n-  '  • 
derive  ita  utmiKth.  Like  the  Whi^  leadens  fn.m  (in-y  to  Uu 

he  Mvmeil  to  me.  loi.kinj:  on  from  the  jraller>-.  to' stand  aloof from  the  rank  and  file  of  his  siip|)orters,  to  rt^pinl  m-  '  •' 

men  aa  not  of  his  order,  much  in  the  Mime  way  as  the  \' 

who  ha<l  preii»,|e«l  him  l^-tw^n  lHin»  and  18tVH*had  dt>ne. 
One  little  attention  (;iadstoiH*  diil  at  time^  pay  to  m. ; 

rank  and  file  of  his  party.     My  s<.«t  in  the  pilhry  was  . 
enmieiit  side,  and  in  the  years  when  (ilad»tone  waa  out  of  |Miwer  I 
faceil   the  fn>nt  C)p|M>sition  Urn  h.     I  often  m»l«tl  the  ostentai....^ 
attention  with  which  at  times  he  listene«l  to  mhim*  Urk  U*nch  ii.. m 
lier  of  the  Lilmral  Party  who  was  trying  f*H-  the  ear  of  the  Hou*. 
At  auch  moments  (tlaiUtone  wmild  tun.  !  <m  the  U«nch,   i!  1 
with   hia  hack   t«  the  S|H.aker  ..r  the  r!>  of  ccMnmilteei  aiul 
hw  hand  to  UiH  ear,  wouhl  |pve  the  impre»wiofi  to  the  inllerv,  and 
perhaiw  to  the  Ifou.^.  ii^.|f.  th„|  ,.v,.rv  wnnl  that  wa^  .-iHiiinp  fn.m 
the  U(  k  Um  h  niemU*r  was  «if  the  j.^n-ale^t  xuim^t  f.,  M...  ,,..1  ..f 
value  aji  a  contrihiition  to  the  diNctiiwion. 

In  the  prnNN  gallery  in  ■  .      „  ,..m vrnn.^'  (.UdMom-  and 
his  iM.lirn^  w«H  dividetl  ,     t»n  the  !KH.r  of  the  House 
He  had  hH  admirem:  and  Ihenp  were  in  tl>e  irallen*  men  who.  while 
Ihey  held  hm  intelhvt  and  hia  achievenienia  high,  had  little  svm|Mithy 
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with  Gladstone  as  a  statesman.  These  men  somethnes  suggested 

that  such  attention  on  Gladstone's  part  was  a  pose,  and  although 
I  was  among  the  men  who  admired  Gladstone — with  those  who  at 
election  times  supported  him  with  their  votes — it  was  at  times  a 
little  difficult  to  maintain  that  there  was  no  posing  when  Gladstone 
thus  turned  around  on  the  front  Opposition  bench  and  gave  notice 
to  the  House  and  the  gallery  that  he  was  settling  down  to  pay  the 
closest  attention  to  the  contribution  to  the  debate  that  was  coming 
from  the  back  benches. 

Whether  or  not  Gladstone  was  sincere  in  this  compliment  of 
ostentatious  attention,  it  was,  so  far  as  one  could  see  from  the  press 

gallery,  about  the  only  personal  attention  that  Gladstone  bestowed  on 
those  of  his  political  supporters  who  were  not  in  the  immediate 
neighborhood  of  the  bench  on  which  he  happened  for  the  timie  to  be 
established.  My  understanding  in  those  days  was  that  the  smoke 
room  knew  him  not;  and  although  my  visits  to  the  lobby  were  only 
occasional,  from  what  I  saw  when  I  did  go  there  I  think  that  there 
was  little  social  contact  between  Gladstone  and  the  rank  and  file 

of  his  party,  in  what,  to  borrow  a  phrase  from  the  old  Parliament 

House  at  Edinburgh,  may  be  described  as  the  "  Outer  House." 
The  change  from  the  political  England  of  1832  to  1867 — from 

the  England  of  the  £10  householder  voter  in  boroughs  to  the 

political  England  of  to-day  when  nearly  every  man  with  a  settled 
abode  may  be  of  the  Parliamentary  electorate — was  only  just  begin- 

ning to  show  itself  when  I  took  my  farewell  of  the  reporters'  gallery. 
The  extension  of  the  franchise  of  1884r-85  was  then  a  fact  of  not 

more  than  six  or  seven  years'  standing.  Gladstone  in  his  attitude 
to  the  rank  and  file  of  his  party,  so  it  seemed  to  me  from  the  gallery, 
belonged  to  the  era  of  Whiggism  and  Liberalism  that  lay  between 
1832  and  1867.  In  his  personal  relations  with  his  supporters  he 
apparently  came  no  nearer  the  men  who  were  not  of  his  order  than 

Melbourne,  Palmerston,  and  Russell  had  done ;  for  it  must  be  remem- 
bered that  while  Gladstone  was  born  into  a  family  that  by  its  tra- 

ditions of  trade  and  business  was  akin  to  the  men  whence  the  rank 

and  file  of  his  supporters  were  drawn,  he  himself,  early  in  his  politi- 
cal life,  had  been  merged  in  the  governing  classes. 

It  was  the  school  in  which  he  had  been  trained  while,  during  the 

period  between  1832  and  1865,  he  was  still  of  the  Tory  party.  All 
his  associations,  until  after  the  disruption  of  the  Whig  and  Liberal 
parties  in  1886,  were  with  the  governing  classes ;  and  it  seemed  to  me 

from  the  distance  of  the  press  gallery  that  his  attitude  tow^ard  the 
successful  manufacturers,  merchants,  and  business  men,  who  were 
of  the  rank  and  file  of  the  Liberal  Party,  was  that  of  a  member  of  the 

governing  classes  who  regarded  it  as  natural  and  as  consistent  with 

social  usage  in  England  that  these  men  who  were  not  of  the  govern- 
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who  was  of  the  oM  unJer,  with  no  txjKvt.i  .  rvuct?  to  the 
haiiic  iM.liiiral  ,,«rtv  ami  devotion  to  the  hame  i-ausr^  hIiouIcI  carrr 
with  thi.ni  anvlhin^r  i,,  Oiv  nature  c.f  ,.r  intrrrhange. >ot  all  of  (;iacl>toiieV  followi.|>  .  ,v.     (j,,  ihe  coD- 
trary.  then,  is  the-  nicinorable  ca.se  of  Joaeph  Cowen,  who  ah  a 
luw.paixr  owntr  aiul  inlitor.  unci  aU,  as  a  platfonn  H|M^knr  lietwcen 
the  n-fonn  act  of  ls:j.j  and  thf  ihinl  c-xion^io,,  c.f  the  franchi^  in 1884.  ilid  so  niurh  for  LiU^ralisin  on  Tynwide,  and  in  the  northern 
c-ountie>  of  Knjfliind.  The  story  of  the  alienation  of  Cowen  has  i^ cently  been  told  l*y  Mr.  Lucy,  in  Wis  Sixty  Years  in  the  Wildenie»- 
one  of  the  U-st  autobiofrraphies  that  ever  came  from  the  jien  of  ■ 
man  lon^'  ut  We>tminMer.  whether  of  the  gallerj-  or  of  the  Hon-  f (  onimon.s. 

Oiwen,  after  his  neglect  by  (iladstone,  betook  himself  in  1884  tea 
lonely  fiirn.u  :  and  the  Lil>enils  were  left  without  a  m.. 
to  iiphoM  ihrir  raus4»  in  the  n'ptm  U^tween  Yc»rk  and  i  : 
Tweed.  Political  corruption  in  Kngland  survives  to-day  chiefly  at 
the  top.  It  has  almost  disapi>eanH|  fnmi  th«»>e  places  in  whirh  ii 
got  8o  deep-siMHtl  a  hoM  Utwien  the  KrMonition  and  the  corrupt 
practices  act  of  1HH3:  and  it  cost  the  IJberal  Party  first  a  bamnetcy 
and  finally  a  iK^erape  to  nuikc  pkmI  the  los>  which  was  entailwl  whel> 
the  Newcastle  Daily  Chmnicle  (x»uld  no  longer  l*  «^»unted  upon  to 
give  its  old  nnignificent  support  to  Lilieral  candidates  in  Durham 
and  Northuml)erIand. 

Wliy  more  Liln'mls  did  nc»t  follow  Cowen's  example  is  one  of  tlie 
contributions  that  I  slundd  like  to  make  to  this  morning's  difiriinion. 
There  are,  as  I  view  them,  two  n^asons  why  Mr.  (ihulstime's  aloof- 
nosH  did  not  affivt  the  LiUrul  Partv  more  adverselv  than  it  did 
between  18r>,s  ami  1893.  The  first  was  the  old  attitude  of  I.ilx-rals  in 
the  const ituencit-*  and  in  the  IIoiim.  of  Commons  towanl  the  leaders 
of  the  Whig  Party  and  generally  towanl  the  Whig  governing  clafwew. 
Social  cleavage  and  traditions  of  long  standing  kept  the  Whigs  and 
IjUmls  apart.  The  Whigs  at  n<i  time  in  their  history  ̂ niglit  to 
add  to  their  numbers.  They  were  always  y4»ahMis  to  adilto  the  num 
ber  of  elector*— Lilieral  or  Radical-who  coid.l  I*  relie^l  on  to  sijp 
|)ort  Whig  can«lidat<-s  nt  Parliamentar\'  elections;  but  this  was  quite 
a  differi'nt   matter  fn»m  adtling  to  their  onler  .  ,  riiiL'  their 
excliisiveness.     From   IKai?  to  lsr,7  -in  scune  ca -  «s  l:»to  as 

1884— fjUmls  in  many  cimstituencies  had  no  option  Init  to  supiwrt 
Whig  canclidati^s,    who   had    no    Micial    v\  'v    with    them,    sn.l 
who  ri'ganlnl  them  as  of  another  day.     >  .fnesw  Lil^jrals  luid 
been  accustome«l  to  U^tween  the  lea<lership  of  (trey  and  that  of  Rii»- 
•ell :  and  when  (iladslcHie  succeeded  HuMNell  an  the  lea.hr  of  \hv  Whig 
and  Radical  |>artu-.  ahiofuewi  on  the  part  of  thr  hmd,  r.  l.inl  .^,i.,.. 
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to  be  regarded  by  the  Liberals  and  Eadicals  as  the  natural  order  of 
things. 

The  second  reason  for  Gladstone's  hold  on  the  rank  and  file  of  the 
Liberal  Party  in  the  House  of  Commons  was,  I  think,  his  towering 

intellectual  eminence;  his  gradual  but  certain  progress  to  a  liberal- 
ism much  in  advance  of  the  liberalism  of  Melbourne,  Palmerston, 

and  Eussell;  his  mastery  of  parliamentary  usages,  traditions,  and 
business ;  his  increasing  reputation  for  statesmanship ;  his  sincerity, 
and,  perhaps  more  than  all,  the  loftiness  of  his  ideals  in  personal, 
social,  and  political  life. 
Looking  now  at  Gladstone  and  his  great  political  career  from  the 

standpoint  of  an  English  Nonconformist  I  feel  that  no  student  of 

parliamentary  history  of  the  nineteenth  century  will  deny  that  Glad- 
stone, as  a  leader  of  the  Liberal  Party,  at  times  sorely  tried  the 

Free  Churchmen  who  formed  the  majority  of  the  Liberal  and 
Eaclical  parties  in  the  constituencies.  His  type  of  churchmanship 

was  not  one  that  could  evoke  much  sympathy  from  the  Free  Church- 
men who  at  election  after  election,  from  1832  to  1885,  went  to  the 

polls  to  support  Whig  and  Radical  candidates.  The  Whig  Party, 
between  the  revolution  of  1688  and  the  end  of  the  long  Tory  regime 
in  1829,  had  had  the  consistent  support  of  the  Nonconformists.  In 
matters  which  affected  religious  freedom  and  religious  equality  the 
Nonconformists  had  more  to  expect  from  the  Whigs  than  from  the 

Tories.  They  got  little  from  the  Whigs  until  the  test  and  corpora- 
tion acts  were  repealed  in  1828 ;  but  that  Nonconformist  sympathies 

were  on  the  right  side  in  the  eighteenth  century  is  shown  'by  the 
opposition  of  the  Tories  to  Lord  John  Russell's  successful  movement 
for  the  repeal  of  the  test  act  which  culminated  in  1828. 

In  the  days  of  the  unreformed  House  of  Commons,  when  there 

were  not  more  than  150,000  electors  in  England  and  Wales,  it  is  diffi- 
cult to  estimate  what  was  the  value  of  the  Nonconformist  support  to 

the  Whig  Party.  But  whatever  it  was  worth  it  went  to  the  Whigs ; 
and  it  went  increasingly  to  the  Whigs  from  1832  to  1867;  in  many 
constituencies  until  as  late  as  1885.  Nonconformists  in  the  struggle 

for  religious  equality  had  nothing  to  hope  from  the  Tories;  and  it 
goes  without  saying  that  Free  Churchmen  who  were  then  and  are  still 
struggling  for  religious  equality,  were  disposed  to  support  the  party 
which  had  carried  the  reform  act  of  1832,  and  three  years  later  had 
swept  away  the  corrupt  municipalities  which  for  two  centuries  had 
buttressed  the  corrupt  system  of  parliamentary  representation. 

Keen  appreciation  of  these  reforms  of  the  thirties,  and  an  expec- 
tation of  more  help  in  the  struggle  for  religious  equality  tied  the 

Nonconformists — Congregationalists,  Baptists,  Quakers,  and  Uni- 
tarians—to the  Whig  party  from  1832  to  1866,  when  Gladstone 

succeeded  Russell  as  the  leader  of  the  Whigs  and  Liberals.     It  is 
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Mmrroh'  toc)  imirh  to  njiy  that  wilhfMil  tliJN  Mi|i|M>rt  and  without  the 
aiil  of  thr  IJImtiiI  «liiily  prww,  whirli  at  llii  "       '       l 
exchiJiivi*ly  ttnitmlNHl  hy  Free  Cliurrhiiioii.  (  ,  . 
been  pn'niirr  in  Imvh  or  apiin  in  1881. 

Frrt-  (  liiinliiiirn  wrrr  (^mHriouH  of  what  t  ,.ai,t  for 
the  LilNTal  Party  at  elwiion  timet*,  an<l  it  u  i  i„^s  that 

fiia.li.  (ihi.lstone'K  haltin^r  Hiipixirt  of  nieaMiirw  for  the  re|ieal  of  tini- \ei>ify  twt.H.  intrcMhiitHl  after  IMW,  and  his  attitude  on  tlie  ethiration 
«pn'^tion  in  IsTO  the  more  trymij  to  the  Fn«e  Chunh  eUvtorate,     Tlie 
jfnMil«*t   trial  of  Free  (*lum*h  h>yalty  to  (iladstone  came  in  ISTO. 
Tfien  the  «ihiration  question  <-«»uM  liave  lieen  Hi'tthil  and  an  end  i 
to  the  ihterweaviii^r  of  the  KMtahlishetl  Chunh  and  |H»puIar  iti,...i 
tion  which  had  Iwn  in  pn>jrn'*«  since  1833.     But  (;ia.lHtone\  devo 
tion  to  his  chunh  c»utri\ hIimI  |,is  ]i!»eralisni.     A  splendid  op|M»rtunit\ 
was  loHt;  and  the  elementary  inlucation  question  is  ti^«lay  one  of  thr 
mcwt  wntentious  questions  in  Knplish  |>oliticH.     Forster  paid  a  hea\y 
IH-riahy  for  his  part  in  this  failun-  of  lilienilisni  in  Is70.     It  h^l  u, 
his  U.injr  thruM  aside  as  leader  of  the  LiU-ral  Tarty  when  (Sladsione 
tem|>«.nirily  withdrew  in  1H7:.  fmm  the  lead  of  tlM>  <>p|Misition  in  the 
Mouse  of  Commons  after  the  defeat  of  hia  party  at  the  ̂ Mieral  eler- tion  of  1.M74. 

Gladstone*s  attitude  toward  the  question  of  relijri,Mis  ecpiality    .  t 
the  jrreat<»st  strain  he  put  on  the  hiyalty  of  the  rank  and  file  of  the 
IJU-nil  party  in  the  IIoum*  of  (\Knmons  an<l   in  the  <^ifistituei.    . 
until  he  c<munittiMl  himself  to  Home  Rule  in  IHHr,.     For  a  time  il..  i. 
was  Mime  sa^^in^  in  the  loyalty  of  Fn»e  Chunhmen.     Hut  the  rerov 
ery  liejfan  in  1875.     It  was  fully  complete  hy  the  p-neral  el. 
IHHO;  and  it  may  lie  said  that   no   LiU-ral   iea.ler  in  the  tm 
ivntury   enjoyetl   a   m<»n-    loyal   or   (^mtinuotis   sup|M>rt    from    Free 

t'hurchmen   than   (tlodstone.     (fladst«»ne,   in   spite  of  his   im|M-rf.    • Hyinpolhy    with    the   cause   of   nOi^ious   wpiality.   ap|H*al<Hl    to    I nv 
Chunhmen  much  nmn*  than  (trey,  MelUMirne.  Palmerston.  or  even 
KufMplI  had  done.     His  liU-niliMu  as  it  de\ehnH',|  was  more  n»l'  : >f 
than   the   liU^ralism   of  any   other   Whi^r   leader  of  the   ninett*eit(h 
rentun.     His  private  life  made  an  ap|)eal  to  Free  Churclunen.     His 
eloquemv  put  him  far  bIm»vi.  his  «^»ntem|M.rari«'s  in  Imth  |>artieH,  and 
in  all  that   jfoi«H  to  stat(*snuinship  in  a  (^>untry   with  n*presrnlativf 
imrtitutionn.  Peel  alone  can  lie  comimrwl  with  (tladst.me, 
^  '^>  »«^  di-ap|H'arinjr  hel|H»d  (tladstoiM*  to  surmount 
''  ^      which  artM'  frmn  his  ahM>fnc*sft  from  the  rank  and 
file  of  his  |>arty  in  the  Honse  of  Commons  and  fnim  his  |«rk  of  full 

V  «ith  the  lilH-ralism  of  which  relifrious  ««quality  is  an  e»«*en- 
lit!  .  nL     HiH  ̂ rrrat  qualiti«*s  ami  aU»ve  all  his  sinri'rity  and  hia 
ideslifan  drew  men  of  lilienil  injnviiiions  io  him,  in  apite  of  thon 
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characteristics  which  Mr.  Lucy  describes,  and  those  of  which  Free 
Churchmen  were  wont  to  complain  between  1870  and  1880.  But 

the  conditions  that  favored  Gladstone — ^the  veneration  in  which 
leaders  of  the  governing  classes  were  popularly  regarded,  and  the 

eagerness  of  Free  Churchmen  to  think  the  best  of  the  Liberal  leader — 
are  not  continuing ;  and  if  any  conclusion  can  be  drawn  from  political 
tendencies  and  developments  in  England  since  the  new  century  began, 
it  is  that  no  Liberal  leader  in  the  future  will  be  able  to  hold  aloof 

from  the  rank  and  file  of  his  party  as  Gladstone  did,  or  to  continue 
to  offer  only  compromises  which  settle  nothing  in  matters  in  which 
the  issue  of  religious  freedom  and  religious  equality  is  concerned. 
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BISMARCK  AS  HISTORIOGRAPHER. 

By  Guy  Stanton  Fokd. 

At  the  threshold  of  his  diplomatic  career,  in  June,  1850,  Bismarck 
wrote  to  an  intimate  friend  : 

I  can  not  deny  that  I  possess  some  of  the  inclinations  of  Caliph  Omar,  not 

only  to  destroy  all  books  except  the  Christian  Koran,  but  to  annihilate  the 
means  for  producing  new  ones ;  the  art  of  printing  is,  more  than  powder,  the 

chosen  instrument  of  the  anti-Christ.^ 

There  is  in  this  passage  just  that  element  of  the  exaggeration  of  a 
passing  mood  that  makes  it  truly  Bismarckian,  for  no  statesman  of 
any  time  more  fully  appreciated  the  power  of  the  press,  either  when 
he  tried  to  throttle  it  or  when  he  forged  it  into  a  weapon  with  which 
to  strike  down  his  enemies  or  break  a  way  for  his  own  views.  One 
of  his  earliest  acts  was  to  use  the  press  to  defend  his  views  on  the 
position  of  his  class  and  to  join  with  others  of  the  conservatives  of 
1848  to  found  an  organ  for  their  party.  One  of  his  latest  was  from 
his  retirement  at  Friedrichsruh  from  1890  to  1897,  to  make  the  press 

of  Hamburg  the  mouthpiece  of  his  views  of  his  own  and  his  suc- 

cessor's policy.  Throughout  the  long  career  that  intervenes  between 
these  dates  he  made  the  press  of  Germany  and  of  foreign  countries 

the  medium  through  which  he  paralyzed  opposition  at  its  very  in- 
ception. Sometimes  he  Avrote  the  articles  himself  which  were  pub- 

lished as  the  editorials  of  his  organs;  more  frequently  he  used  such 
agents  as  Busch  and  Bucher  to  draft  the  expression  of  the  views  he 

outlined  to  them,  or  as  frequently  he  trusted  to  a  faithful  and  sub- 
sidized press  to  defend  his  cause. 

Nor  was  it  the  journalist  alone  to  whom  Bismarck  supplied  mate- 
rial. He  appreciated  fully  the  A^alue  of  more  sober  and  substantial 

presentations  of  his  policy  and  personality.  From  his  letters  and 
papers  and  from  the  records  of  his  office  he  generously  allowed  men 
like  Hahn,  Kohl,  and  Poschinger  to  supply  the  press  and  the  public 
with  such  a  mass  of  material  that  it  is  safe  to  say  that  no  great  man 
ever  did  his  destined  work  in  the  daylight  of  such  full  publicity  as 

iPolitische  Briefe,  I,  6. 
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€li«l  Hiwitn-k.  11.  ii  uas  wh„  ..jhi,.-.!  tii.-  I'm -nu,  nnliivi-*  lo 
SyW  »  to  a  ilt^^Tve  never  known  lM-f..n«  or  Mnif,  antl  In-  pn»l.«l.lv  mul 
the  pnN.f  of  tliJH  work  which  w«s  to  rwml  officiilly  the^rett 
■rhievenient>i  «if  IVuHnin  |«.|ween  |h:»0  iin«1  \^:n.  As  has  U^n  well 
tmu\,  he  humMin«le<l  hiniM-lf  with  a  puhliriiy  Maff,  and  to  each  was 
awi^o*!  n  rlans  of  the  |ieo|>|p  to  whom  he  wan  ritte«l  to  ap|iesl  an  th 
i-xixjnent  of  Hisniankianisni.  Ax  chief  of  the  stnff  tho  jr^at  tank was  reserve<l  to  Hisman  k  hin»>elf  to  niarsiial  the  future  around  hi«» 
work  under  ̂ neral  c»nlers  tninMnitte<i  in  an  autolno^n^phy.  Sm  1 
a  work  wouM  sivminply  »»e  a  fitting:  ,..     '  to  the  Mory  of  ' 
niank'n  career  and  complele  tJ»e  full  ni.  f  the  hi>torianV When  after  his  retinwent  in  1890  niniors  spread  that  iIm-  creat. 
<»f  UMHleni  united  (;ennany  wa^  at  work  cm  his  memoirs  the  |M>liticmi 
ami  M-holarly  world  awaiti^l  with  inten*^  inleresil  the  8tor>-  of  a 
career  without  parallel  in  the  history  of  Gemiany  sinoo  Fr^lerick 

the  (Jreat,  It  was  an  event  of  more  than  literary* imiM»rtance  when at  s  ochM-k  on  the  JSth  of  Nf»veml)er,  1h«»s.  the  pii«»s  f»f  the  •'•>'-.» 
houw  of  C'otta  at  Stuttpart  swun^  open  and  the  taxk  lieijan  of 
pinjr  lOO.rxX)  («opies  of  the  (nMlanken  und  Krinneninjjen  of  Prin.v 
Hi-mank,  onler>  for  which  at  the  end  of  the  w«-k  were  reiH>rted  al 
318,000— a  number  triple  that  recorde^l  for  the  memoiiN  of  our  own 
(irant.  layman  and  wholar  told  stori.»>  of  .levourin^'  them  at  a 
Hin^le  sitting'.  The  chorus  of  praise  was  hn»ken  only  hy  the  feeble 
voicfw  of  thoHe  whom  the  princely  hater  had  not  spared  even  an  he MimmI  at  the  thn»shold  of  the  tomb. 

(iradually  as  the  liiM  strong  impremion  of  standing  m  tjii-  j 
ence  of  a  man,  not  a  Ijook,  died  away,  the  (terman  criti*Til  spini    » 
wrte«|  itsidf.    The  dis^riminafinp  scholarship  which  ranks  with  His 
niarck  himself  amon^  the  jjift^  „f  the  pxis  to  the  (iennans  rouivd 
it«elf  to  the  measuring  ami   wei^d,in^  „f  Bismarck   a>  a   writer  of 
history.     Once  at  the  work  it  pnKwdwl  with  the  same  sanity,  peoe 
tration,  and  c»hjcvtiveneKs  that   ils  p,vat   master.   Kanke.  had  s«i    .t 
aa  a  mudel  in  his  discuswion  of  the  memoir'*  of  Kichelieu.'     i'hi^i 
amonp  tluwo   who  have  ccmtnhiitwl   to  the  growing  |MM*ibility  of 

ewtimatinjr  «»ur  debt  to  Hisman  k  as  an  histori.»>:rapher  an*  the  i.' of  S<4imoller.  Schiemann.    rimann,    Fivaer.    Heip«|,   Kaemmel. 
above  all  his  two  bio|frapher».  Max  I^ni  and  Kriih  Marcks.*     Th. 

•  cf  iiQarii.  MiAOMmi    Horn*  nmcTft  Vngm,  tie^  II.  mi. •R«n»r     fUmmtllrii*   Wrrlw.   XII.    IM  t. 

t^run     ,.«      Th.  .«b...a^  of  t^  ,   ..,41^  TLt^llTZ 
••»«'   May.    1WP9      Mai    !,»«,.,   /.„r   Kritlk   iWr  <;wl    a     l        \ 

'  l^tita  paaphltfi   la  ■  rrlllral  atudy   nf  th«  auiiMiiil  on    c 
•I  MholalMirt  Tb#  •tudk*  flnrt  •pfwarr.i  m  ih- 

T.  IWO  IV-blemiiBn  la  llui  Rth  ,  !•..#-•  i.w>4 

■   ■   '  *'*•  o«  lb*  int«l«orlhln«<«a  of  tbr  <;«|    n     »  r 
TW  MMilB  lam*  briwr^a  thfta  !•  tb#  .U 

■  s 

^  f'nuala.  ct.  0«d.  «.  Er.  I.  IIS      ii».. 
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control  material  consists  in  the  many  volumes  of  Bismarck's  speeches 
and  his  correspondence  official  and  private,  similar  material  for  many 
of  his  contemporaries  such  as  the  Gerlachs,  Manteuffel,  Boon,  Moltke, 
and  William  I,  the  personal  reminiscences  of  those  who  knew  him  in- 

timately as  did  Busch  and  Abeken  and  the  Keudells,  or  who  were  wit- 
nesses or  coadjutors  in  some  of  his  greatest  acts,  as  Charles,  King 

of  Eoumania,  and  the  Crown  Prince,  later  Emperor  Frederick  III. 
In  addition  there  are  the  volumes  in  which  the  Frenchmen  con- 

nected with  the  events  leading  up  to  1870,  men  like  Benedetti,  Chau- 
dordy,  Grammont,  Kothan,  Ollivier,  and  Lebrun,  have  revealed  with 
amazing  frankness  their  part  in  the  great  catastrophe  of  the  Second 
Empire. 

It  may  be  well  to  recall  briefly  how  the  "  Recollections  and  Remi- 

niscences "  were  written.     The  story  may  be  pieced  together  from  the 
judgment  of  Otto  Hintze  on  the  matter  seems  to  me  sound  ;  cf.  Forschungen  zur  Brand.- 
Preuss.  Gesch.,  XIII,  271,  Further  material  in  criticism  or  appreciation  of  the  Ged.  u.  Br. 
may  be  found  in  Otto  Kaemrael,  Kritische  Studien  zu  Fiirst  Bismarcks  Ged.  u.  Er., 
Leipzig,  1899  (reprinted  from  the  Grenzboten)  ;  Schiemann,  in  Tiirmer,  January,  1899, 
and  Deutsche  Rundschau,  August,  1899  ;  R.  Fester,  in  Hist.  Zeit.,  1900,  460-465  ;  For- 

schungen zur  Brand.-Preuss.  Gesch.,  XV,  551-557  ;  Allgemeine  Zeitung,  Beilage,  December 
SO,  1899,  and  1903  ;  Hist.  Vierteljahrschrift,  1902,  232  ff. ;  Meinecke,  Hist.  Zeit.,  1899 

and  1901  (on  Fester's  view  of  the  Olmutz  speech  cf.  Hist.  Zeit.,  1902,  240)  ;  O.  Lorenz, 
in  Preuss.  Jahrb.,  1902,  286  ff. ;  Heigel,  Neue  Gesch.  Essays,  Munich,  1902  ;  H.  Ulmann  in 
Hist.  Vierteljahrschrift,  1902,  49  ft.  ;  Thimme  in  Hist.  Zeit.,  vol.  89  ;  W.  Busch  in  Hist. 
Zeit,  vol.  92  (Busch,  Die  Berliner  Marztage,  1848,  Munich,  1898,  may  well  be  compared 
with  the  account  given  by  Bismarck)  ;  Delbruck  in  Preuss.  Jahrb.,  vol.  96,  June,  1899  ; 

Majunke  in  Hist.-Pol.  Blatter  fiir  das  katholische  Deutschland,  1899,  123,  284,  651 ; 
Schmoller,  Lenz,  Marcks,  Zu  Bismarcks  Gedachtnis,  Leipzig,  1899  (a  very  stimulating 
collection  of  letters  and  addresses  on  Bismarck  and  his  work  and  memoirs)  ;  L.  Bam- 

berger, Bismarck  Posthumus,  Berlin,  1899  (also  in  Die  Nation)  ;  Gen.  Blume,  Die  Beschies- 
sung  von  Paris,  Berlin,  1899  ;  E.  Berner,  Dcr  Regierungsanfang  des  Prinzregenten,  etc., 

Berlin,  1902,  and  Oncken's  review  of  it  in  Forsch.  z.  Brand-Preuss.  Gesch.,  XV,  299  fif. ; 
Koser,  in  Hist.  Zeit.,  vol.  83,  pp.  43  ff.  ;  Nippold  in  Deutsche  Revue,  XXXI,  222-235  ; 
Lindau  in  Deutsche  Revue,  August,  1899  ;  Petersdorff  in  Bismarck  Jahrb.,  VI,  71  ;  F.  von 
Bodelschwingh,  Betrachtungen  eines  Patrioten  uber  Bismarck  und  seine  Zeit,  Berlin,  1899  ; 

Diest-Daber,  Berichtigung  von  Unwahrheiten  in  den  Erinnerungen  des  Ftirsten  Bismarcks, 
Zurich,  1899  (not  accessible  to  me)  ;  B.  Gebhardt,  in  Sonntagsbeilage  zur  Vossischen  Zei- 

tung, March  4  and  11,  1900  (a  popular  summary,  chapter  by  chapter,  of  some  of  the 
results  of  the  criticism  of  the  Ged.  u.  Er.)  ;  Kohl,  Wegweiser  durch  Bismarcks  Ged.  u.  Er., 
Leipzig,  1899  (practically  nothing  but  a  summary  of  the  Ged.  u.  Er.,  wholly  uncritical; 
on  pp.  13  to  16  he  gives  what  he  considers  an  uncontrovertible  example  of  the  accuracy  of 

Bismarck's  memory)  ;  Kohl,  Regesten  zu  einer  wissenschaftlichen  Biographie  des  ersten 
deutschen  Reichskanzlers  (to  1890),  Leipzig,  1891,  1892  (useful  in  fixing  dates  in  Bis- 

marck's movements ;  needs  supplementing  with  Bismarck's  Briefe  an  seine  Braut  und 
Gattin,  Stuttgart,  1899  ;  cf.  H.  Grimm  in  Deutsche  Rundschau,  April,  1901,  for  an  appre- 

ciation of  these  letters  which  contains  suggestive  references  to  the  Ged.  u.  Er.)  ;  Schwenin- 
ger, Dem  Andenken  Bismarcks,  Leipzig,  1899  ;  Busch,  Bismarck  :  Some  Secret  Pages  of  his 

History,  London,  1898  (for  critical  estimates  of  Busch's  work  cf.  Kaufmann  in  Litt. 
Centralblatt,  1898,  no.  46;  Lenz  in  Deutsche  Litteraturzeitung,  1900,  p.  1513;  Branden- 

burg in  Hist.  Vierteljahrschrift,  III,  573 ;  Grunow,  Busch's  Tagebuchblatter  und  die 
deutsche  Presse,  Leipzig,  1899;  and  Marcks,  Meinecke,  Kaemmel,  and  Delbriick,  sup.  cit.). 

Among  the  many  entries  in  Dahlmann-Waitz,  Quellenkunde  zur  deutschen  Geschichte 
(7th  edition)  the  following  deserve  especial  mention  in  this  connection :  Nos.  9122 

(Studt),  9358-9376,  9438,  9442,  9443,  9476,  9505,  9506.  Lenz,  Geschichte  Bismarcks, 
Leipzig,  1902,  and  Marcks,  Kaiser  Wilhelm  I.  (4th  edition),  Leipzig,  1900,  are  both 
written  in  such  a  way  as  to  constitute  a  critical  appreciation  of  the  Ged.  u.  Er.  The  first 

volume  of  Marcks's  biography  of  Bismarck  has  appeared  (1909),  but  had  not  come  into  my 
hands  at  the  time  this  paper  was  written   (December,  1909). 

73885°— 11   9 
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«li«ry  of  HiiM'li,  who  a*»|)inHi  to  be  lln»  BonwpII  of  HiNtiuink  ami  from    i 

|Im»  nil  l(Mi  lirief  iiifiiKiriMl  «if  the  PHiicc'h  pliVHirian.  Dr.  Schwpniiijjrr.'     1 1 
liiMiiank  lir^i  s|M»ke  «»f  wrilinf;  hi**  metiinirH  in  1^77  when  he*  Ha»    |  ' 

lliiiikin^  of  nliriii^.     I>i*^|iitv  the  fart  that  the  matter  wa^  t«\.ral 

liiiioti  bniii|?ht   to  hJH  att«*iitinn  by   Hiixch  and   by   Ix>tbar   Burlier, 
Hho  wa-H  his  rijrhthnml  man  fn»m  l^VI  to  IHHT,,  n«  effcirt  wa^  made 

to  pilher  the  neti-^Miry  material.     It   wa-^  nf»t   until   HiMnarrk  as  a 
fallen  miiiiMer  wa*»  leaving?  the  Iioiimp  in  the  WilhelniMni^'  in  Manh, 

IMH),  that  he  ralle«|   liii^-h  to  him  and  in-trnrtitl  him  ti»      '  hI 

c'«»py  HU<li  |>u{M>rN  as  might  U-  uM'fiil  in  the  pn^paration  of  hi-  r*, 
I^trr  HuM'h  and  then  linrher  were  anked  to  come  to  him  at  Fried- 
rirhsnili    f<ir  the   pur|MiH*  i»f  miitiiring  the    pn»je<-t,     A   c«im|»etent 
Mtriiftgnipher  wm.h  engiip^l  and  in  the  same  Mimmer,  i.  e,,  of  lym^ 
a  contract  wan  signeil  %vith  the  pnblisliing  houj4»  of  Gotta,  in  Stutt 

pirt.      Despite  the  U»h|  .   *  '  '  '    iinrv,  the  w»irk  m.ide  littl* 
MiUtantiiil   progri^'*.     M  pC   %%ere  atvumulaietl  ami 
ty|>ewritten  from  the  Htiorthand  noten  of  Bucher.  The  publishing 
hoiiM*  ev«ii  •^•t  up  in  pilley  ii  (xm-idernhle  part  of  what  had  li<vn 
pn*parp4l.  I><^pite  all  thi?*,  it  was  difficult  to  p»l  the  \eteran  Male»- 
man  to  revise  the  copy  and  complete  the  treatment  of  any  particular 
topic.  Bucher  ilii^l  in  1M>^,  n  mil  h»ss  to  the  work,  for  he  was  the 
nuin  l>est  iiiuilifuHl  to  din-*  t  iiud  cornvt  BiMuarckV  dinum^l  recollec- 

tion of  the  eventfl  in  which  they  had  lieen  a<«^  iated.  In  the  yeara 
ju-t  Ufoiv  his  death,  HiMnnnk  piincNl  M»me  interM  and  the  work 

pnH*e<Mle<l  more  sjitisfactorily.  More  copyixts  were  enpige^l,  and 
Prof.  Hor>4  Kohl  wax  calhnl  in  to  revise  ami  corre«*t  the  work. 

I)«-.pile  all  this  efffirt  there  wen\  when  Bismnnk  die<l  in  July,  1806| 
hut  the  fnigments  of  the  jrmit  work  which  Bucher  had  hojie*!  would 

tell  to  future  generations  the  creator's  own  st<ir>-  of  tlw  making  of 
uniti^l  (terniniiy. 

It  is  evitlent  from  this  sketch  of  their  origin  that  m  u..-  « f<i:iiiKen 

und  Krinnerunpn  we  an*  not  <lealing  with  any  M»rious  attem|)i 
at  hi-tory  writing.  One  may  gi»  further  and  say  that  the  two 
volumiN  hold  in  s«dution  but  the  S4*nttere<l  particlm  of  that  u*  V 
constitute  true  memoirs.  They  are  what  their  title  imlicate-  i. 
fh- tioiis  and  HeminiMTiiceif— and  the  refletiicHia  are  by  far  the  prr 
|Minderant  element. 

Binuiarck  neither  attemplcMl  nor  was  he  qualifie*!  to  write  hii4<ir>. 
His  lifel.ing  training  had  expunge<l  from  bin  mind.  e%-en  if  it  ever 
existi^l  for  him,  that  line  which  '^•p.r  .,is  partisan**hip  from 
the   s«>iin*h    ff»r  hi*«lorical   truth.     K-  f   his  career  ami    il^ 

ti*f  MMr^,  ni«aMf<i%-  ^Mm*  an-rrt  fHrr*  of  Ilia  IIMorr.  ft.  ITS,  lai.  489.  4«a.  sn 
•-II  .    A    14        Ais^naata    nf    ||»<>   m«|. 
Mi-rtol  la  Km«»»1.   KrIltorW  |i« 
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effect  on  his  view  of  his  period,  he  was  temperamentally  a  man  who 
put  himself  so  thoroughly  into  the  cause  he  espoused  that  he  had 
no  explanation  for  opposition  but  blindness  and  baseness.  From 
such  a  temperament  whose  intensity  in  all  things  partially  explains 

Bismarck's  success,  there  could  come  no  adequate  or  objective  account 
of  men  and  measures.  Indeed,  it  may  be  pointed  out  in  passing  that 
of  the  scores  of  men  whose  pen  portraits  he  has  drawn  in  the 
Gedanken  und  Erinnerungen  one  may  count  on  the  fingers  of  one 
hand  those  whom  Bismarck  has  sketched  with  the  lingering  touch  of 
loving  remembrance.  The  men  who  had  opposed  him  grew  in  his 

memory  to  the  stature  of  parties  and  are  preserved  to  an  un- 
earned immortality  by  a  pen  which  feared  and  spared  none.  In  the 

Eeflections  and  Reminiscences,  the  tame  house  cat  of  Sybel's  his- 

tory (the  phrase  is  Hans  Delbriick's)  becomes  the  royal  Bengal 
tiger. 
Had  training  and  temperament  and  purpose  inclined  Bismarck 

toward  a  serious  effort  at  writing  history,  the  difficulties  which  he 
once  stated  to  Busch  would  have  been  enough  to  deter  him  from  the 

attempt.  "  I  have,"  he  said,  "  no  documents ;  and  even  if  I  remember 
the  main  points  quite  clearty,  one  can  not,  after  all,  carry  in  one's 
head  every  detail  of  what  has  happened  in  the  course  of  thirty 

years."  ̂ The  most  and  the  best  that  Bismarck  could  give  his  public  was  a 
disquisition  on  politics  as  illustrated  in  his  own  career,  and  this, 
fundamentally,  is  what  the  Reflections  and  Reminiscences  are.  They 

are  at  bottom  interested  in  two  great  phases  of  his  activity — foreign 
relations  and  his  relations  with  his  sovereign.  Things  that  are  past 
and  gone  have  no  vital  interest  for  him  except  as  they  relate  to 
these  two  great  questions  or  others  more  or  less  connected  with  them. 
Controlled  by  the  interests  that  had  dominated  his  thought  for  a 
lifetime,  he  discoursed  to  Bucher  that  his  own  country  and  future 
generations  might  understand  his  career  and  policies  as  he  saw  them 
in  the  retrospect  of  old  age.  The  pragmatic  and  the  personal  are 
the  hallmark  of  the  Recollections  and  Reminiscences. 

I  need  not  take  the  time  before  this  audience  to  estimate  the 

privilege  it  is  to  have  such  a  work  from  such  a  master  of  politics. 
Neither  do  I  need  to  remind  you  how  much  that  the  historian  would 
gladly  know  about  is  passed  over  in  silence  in  a  book  composed  in 
the  haphazard  manner  described  above  and  controlled  by  principles 

of  selection  which  were  far  from  covering  all  Bismarck's  activity 
cither  before  or  after  1879.  It  is  enough  to  point  out  how  little 

logical  sequence  the  parts  of  many  chapters  have;  the  Schleswig- 
Holstein  matter,  for  example,  is  scattered  through  the  paragraphs 

1  Busch,  op.  cit.,  II,  566. 
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of  M*%fral  rhapUrK*  Sc*«*iiiiiiKiv  lUv  niaterml  hai.  Ih^ii  p.f  •-- .»,^r 
with  mimom  and  iniMc*  frcmi  the  luitiM  Bii^timrrk  l.ft.     I.  a| 
if.  thr  armnpiiiiiit  of  tin-  rUptrrH.  McMt  n-niuhk.  is  ilic  i.i..  ..»n 
of  Mirh  iiii|M»n«iit  lopirs  AM  tiie  rplaticifut  with  Frmticv  betwctn  l^r^ 
■ml  IH70,  and  the  total  iieKh-ct  of  all  wjrial  atul  wxniimiic  niati.r^' 
and  of  that  iin|ior1niit  ikHimI  in  hi.  Ijf,.  U-tncvn  hin  rrtimiM-nt  fra« 
tlw  Immiiirniry  ill  1KM»  and  liih  apiMammv  in  the  Tnite-I  Diet  of 
1H47.  But  oniiiwionM  and  incliixioiis  are  innttern  of  ■  writer'«  owb 
choins  ami  in  nn  niitoliio^rmphy  may  have  an  graU  a  njbjectifo value  «-  lon^  rluiplep.. 

Of  new  raw  niatenal  in  tin-  way  of  dortinienti«  and  infoniiatioQ 
till-  lHK»k  cM.ntnins  siirprisin^dy  little.     Indw-^l.  it  may  lie  («id  to  liafo 
«^nitrilMit«««|   prinripally   pn»hlenis  tfi  tlie  diflinilties  <»f  tli.    * 

and  hiop-iiplier.     At  ni<mt  jMiinlM  it  taki»s  for  ̂ ^nint«*<l  SvU  . 
or  the  His|„«nk  material  already  piihlis|i«l.     I  say  at  most  |>ointa; 
for,  a-s  n>adei>  of  the  work  \\ill  n-eall.  the  UMik  ri'printN  .. 
encT  and  docimients  known  to  iih  Ufon-  its  p4il>li«-:ition.  tli< 
of  the  letter.,  siirh  a»  the  (lerlaeh  ronvsfK»ndencv,  were  not  print,  i 
at  tJw  time  the  Umk  wa-s  Uinp  prepareil.     One  inrhiHion,  and  tl.  .t 
a  di>t4irlMn^r  one  (ef.  (ivil,  ii.  Kr.  I.  ll»l  -ll»o).  is  the  account  of  t)  . 
interview  l»etween  HiMnank  and  Nap«deon  III  in  1857.    Tl. 

htaiK-e  of  the  interview  ha<l  lonL'  1-      '       mi  thrrHipfi  a  sunmiary 
Hulle'H  (tesihirhte  di-w  Zweiteii    K.  lis    (p.    144).      Hiille  cit. UH  hm  authority  n  |N>pular  ilhiHtratetl  hiopraphy  of  the  Prince  l.> 
Kopjien.     TIm'  latterV  aofHinI,  he  tells  us,  was  Im^nl  u|M>n  infonna- 
tion  furnished  him  l.yan  intimate  of  Hismank's  undouU.^llv  liurhrr. 
to  whom  Bismank  had  ndate*!  the  inteniew  in  1H70— that  in,  thir 
tivn  years  after  it  «ie.urnsl.     When  the  nt^intui  of  the  interview  of 
ls;,7  in  K..p|Hn  in  put  in  parallel  ctdiunus  *  U-^ide  that  pi%en  in  th. 
KefleetionH  and   Keminis^-enreH,  it   ia  clear  that   the  latter  is  hut   a 
n  pHHlurtion  of  the  foniier  with  min«»r  stylistic  chanp-s.     NaturalU 
the  eariier  \erNioii   i^  to  In-  pn-fernd.  and  the  hisinrian   i^   I. '• 
wondtv  at  what  other  pointa  lie  must  pianl  him^lf  npimst  Hn tsliiin^. 

'lo  the  nioHt  pn»foundly  int<  i- -.  .i.^:  •|<ir-t  i..ii  ̂ ^iih  uhi.h  (h.  • 
li»rical  hio^rrapher  appnmrhes  the  memoirs,  namely,  uhen  di.l  I. 
niank  the  Prussian  U*<^iine  liisiuank  llie  (lennan,  the  KelWtion 

•  Ka«-aiii 

M»UlHn    .< 

It    *€^m»    {..   w^.   ml 

1, 

To    ili«    Uf-r*ttfr«- 

Sot  Ibr   f*r«|     a 

•rw^w.  la  Ai , 

•"  la  fvlmir 
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and  Reminiscences  have  no  answer.  Indeed  through  the  haze  of 
later  years,  Bismarck,  who  was  no  more  conscious  than  are  most  of 
us  of  the  stages  by  which  we  become  what  we  are,  seems  to  himself 

to  have  been  if  not  a  German,  at  least  something  more  than  a  Prus- 
sian much  earlier  than  1866.  The  triology  with  which  the  student 

of  personality  is  forever  interested,  "  das  Ererbte,  das  Erlebte,  das 
Erlernte,"  have  here  all  fused  in  the  white  heat  of  "  das  Erstrebte." 

Despite  the  master  touch  of  the  few  sentences  with  which  Bismarck 

sketches  his  youth  and  in  the  succeeding  chapters  displays  the  in- 
imitable power  of  the  born  raconteur,  it  is  fortunate  for  us  that  our 

knowledge  of  his  early  political  views  rests  upon  the  more  substan- 
tial grounds  of  contemporary  material.  The  Bismarck  of  the  Ee- 

flections  and  Reminiscences  is  a  Bismarck  free  from  the  prejudices 
of  the  landed  nobility  from  which  he  sprang,  even  touched  in  his 

youth  with  liberalism  to  the  point  of  a  theoretic  belief  in  republican- 
ism. It  is  a  Bismarck  whose  last  word  is  not  the  Prussian  monarchy 

in  its  absolutism.  It  is  a  Bismarck  so  different  from  his  class  and 

age  that  he  stands  above  parties.  The  Bismarck  revealed  in  his 
speeches  and  letters  to  the  newspapers  between  1847  and  1850  is  a 
Bismarck  fresh  from  eight  years  as  a  Pomeranian  country  noble,  full 
of  faith  in  his  class  as  the  true  conservers  of  political  and  social  order, 
a  champion  of  the  monarchy  by  the  grace  of  God,  looking  askance  at 

parliaments  and  free  press,  anxious  to  revive  the  guild  system,  con- 
tending for  the  exclusion  of  the  Jews  from  high  office  in  a  Christian 

state  and  firmly  opposing  civil  marriage.^  It  is  a  Bismarck  so  true 
to  the  heritage  of  his  class,  so  close  to  the  soil  he  tills,  so  filled  with 
the  religious  spirit  of  the  group  with  whom  he  has  neighbored  that 

he  seems  more  mediaeval  than  the  Romanticism  whose  language  some- 

times echoes  in  the^  early  speeches  of  this  greatest  of  modern  "  Real- 

politiker."  ̂  
It  would  take  me  too  far  afield  to  indicate  those  views  expressed 

in  his  earlier  speeches  which  pertained  only  to  the  Bismarck  of 

1847  to  1850,  and  were  later  to  be  sloughed  off.  It  would  be  inter- 
esting but  beyond  the  province  of  this  paper  to  push  the  analysis 

of  speeches  and  autobiography  to  that  point  where  the  same  man 
appeared  in  both  and  the  subjective  truth  of  the  memoirs  would 
appear  despite  the  errors  of  positive  statement.  My  intention  is 

simply  to  point  out  that  Bismarck's  reminiscences,  like  all  others, 

1  Cf.  Bohm  und  Dove,  Fiirst  Bismarck  als  Redner,  v.  I,  passim,  or  KoWs  edition,  Die 
politischen  Reden  des  Ftirsten  Bismarck,  v.  I,  passim. 

-  Cf .  an  essay  by  Max  Lenz,  "Bismarck's  Religion,"  in  Deutsche  Bticherei,  vol.  18  (re- 
printed from  Die  Woche,  April  6,  13,  and  27,  1901).  Most  suggestive  material  on  this 

point  is  to  be  found  in  Reuss,  Adolph  von  Thadden-Trieglaff,  Berlin,  1894.  Meinecke  has 
an  interesting  essay  on  Bismarck's  relations  to  the  religious  group  represented  by  Thadden 
In  Hist.  Zeit.,  vol.  90.  Baumgarten,  Bismarck's  Stellung  zur  Religion,  Tiibingen,  1900,  is 
a  little  work  of  merit,  but  needs  to  be  supplemented  by  Bismarck's  Briefe  an  seine  Braut 
und  Gattin. 



ni UIST«iKI(AL  AffmctATlOX, 

i.n.i  to  na.I  iau  r  m.v,s  nilo  emrUvr  anm,  uiul  tliPV  .re  ihwfoir  to 
U^  .1^.1   «,lh  iW  ̂ „.e  c-«.,litHi  U.at   u.  '      ,n  .11   worU  of  ihU 
t.viMV     Tinio  Ai,(]  Htnfo  apiinnt  ti.o  pn  ..f  his  own  da^  h.d 
chunp.!  hiH  VH.W.  of  ihe  Pni^a,!  ihJmIiiv  aiid  liU  fcrIi„|fH  tow.rd i„o,n.n|,y  wm-  iiMMli««l  l,y  the  vc^n.  c.f  inuihUI  m^rvu^  clurimr 
w  iirh,  .K  he  «,cl.  lie  luid  Heen  thnv  o..i,«.n>r.  „ak«l  .n.)  f.„„ul  hii,^ 
M^If  mm   puHhed  .Kide  in  hi.  ohi  «p..     \,|„nillv  enu.,^,.  the  Bi. 
n.nnk  uf   1H91   w.s    ,11    -     msinirt   the  ̂ m'twoni  nlieJI  of  hU liehefs  U»fore  1R50.' 

What   Jias  thus  f,r  |«.,.  pre^nuxl  make*,  evident,  it  ̂ «emM  to  iml 
at  hast  four  linntatioiui  on  the  dimi  n^>  of  the  Kc-n.^iiiKm  and  T 
iniwenrwi  as  an  historiral  sounv.    To  rerapitulal.-,  thev  art*  it^  ̂  
of  vipy  whi,4,  is  |,olitioal  and  iK-i^mal  and  often  polemic,  and  noi 
at  all  historical.     In  l.rief.  it   is  suhjective  and  not  obji^i%-B  in  it. 
tn^tniwit  of  men  ami  moviMuentK     Sx-inid.  it>*  arraii^nient  in  con 
fus^Hl  and  Uars,  %vith  the  exrepti<»n  of  a  few  swcepinjf  chapters  stir vevin^  (ierman  inditics  since  ITor.  and  the  virility  of  the  dvna-stic 
element    in  (hrnian  hist4»r>-.  the  impn->^  of  its  origin   in  s<^tten>«i 
mom»h.pies   later   arraiipHl   as  U-st   the  e<lit<»n<  nii^it.     ThinI    its 
omissions  of  imiK.rt«nt  matter,  nn»  a.s  strikii.^r  ..,  j,.,  inclusimi  of  ih. 
trivial  and  amcd.aal.     I^.^ly.  it  is  the  xvin-k  of  an  ap^l  and  world 
«.-ar>  stati^iian  little  intemitinl  in  the  i^mA  and  hiH  own  devcloi>m.^i out  of  its  liiyitnti<His,» 

It  niiiains  to  cinisider  more  dinvtly  some  of  tlie  specific  iwiilts 
of  the  critical  Htiidy  to  which  the  Kefle<*tion«  and  Keminisrencea  havr •  -•en  Hihjecte<l.  Th.-M*  results  may  \n>  considered  untler  thrre  head 
in^:  Km*rs  of  fa«i.  em»i%  of  c^Mifiisiim  in  thr  p-neral  Mir%vys  of  a 
jierHMl  or  policy,  and  error*  of  piwentaticKi  and  inten»nta'ti*Hi  in im|M.rtnnt  matters  when*  our  soum-i  an-  adeipiate  to  cintnd  the 
Hisinankian  an^Hii.t.  Thesi.  jthmijis  mutually  ovrHap  ami  s„„„.  of 
the  material  includml  in  them  mi^it  wne  as  rwidily  to  illustrate the  limitations  sii^rp^«.d  aUive. 

In  the  mutter  nf  ,  rn.rs  of  staiemeiit  ctiiu«iderwl  apart  fnnn  ihr 
presentation  of  larpr  matters  the  n*siilti«  are  not  m.t.worthv.  It  is 
a  mnior  matter  U*  |N»int  (Hit  that  liismnnk  did  m4,  a.s  he  rtatm. 
tra^Tl  LMMMi  mil.^  in  is.VI.  Tho  acx^Mint  he  ̂ ve..  of  his  letter  to 
IvinK  I>Hiis  of  Bavaria  on  the  matter  of  the  im|>«Tial  title  makw 
Bismank  allii.lc  to  the  relations  of  vm^\  .„d  Miju^rain,  whidi  hia 
family  had  siistaiiu^l  to  the  Wittelslmrlm  wlien  thev  nihsl  in  the 
Mark.  No  aiich  alliiaion  ocrtim  in  the  cimci-pt  t.f  tlie  letter  win.  h 
BiMiiank  him^df  given  in  another  chapter  (CW.  u.  Er.,  I,  SM),  nor 

l>»r««iWr  a.    IMK       n»m  llarrta.   p^    m  41 

wmrwfm  hf    ̂    ..r,,.„   ...a.i^M.o«  of  ihHr  ramtwt   vHb  IW  niavrW*  aad  lalvr 

! 
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is  it  in  the  full  text  which  is  given  by  Madame  Kobell  in  her  Konig 

Liidwig  II  und  Fiirst  Bismarck.^  In  the  chapter  on  the  Kultur- 
kampf,  Bismarck  states  that  Falk,  the  minister  of  worship,  was  not 
forced  out  of  office,  but  resigned  in  1879  largely  because  of  the  diffi- 

culties which  arose  from  his  attitude  in  matters  relating  to  the 

Lutheran  Church.^  Bismarck  concludes  this  statement  with  an  ex- 
pression of  surprise  that  Falk  had  never  come  to  his  rescue  and  made 

public  the  true  situation.  Two  months  after  the  publication  of  the 
Keflections  and  Eeminiscences,  Falk,  who  was  still  living,  published 
a  copy  of  his  letter  of  resignation  and  a  copy  of  a  letter  he  placed 

in  Bismarck's  hands  at  that  time,  which  Bismarck  and  not  Falk 
was  to  make  public  at  such  a  time  as  Bismarck  thought  proper.^ 
From  these  communications  it  appears  that  policies  at  the  basis  of  the 
May  laws  to  which  Falk  rigidly  adhered  were  at  the  bottom,  of  his 
resignation,  although  differences  with  the  superior  consistory  of  the 
Lutheran  Church  are  made  unduly  prominent.  It  further  appears 
that  though  his  resignation  was  not  technically  a  forced  one,  it  was 
not  unwelcome  to  Bismarck. 

This  is  only  one  point  from  the  chapters  of  which  Bucher  said 

when  he  was  receiving  them  from  Bismarck's  dictation :  "  It  is  not 
alone  that  his  memory  is  defective  *  *  *  but  he  begins  also 
intentionally  to  misrepresent  even  plain  and  well-established  facts 
and  occurrences.  He  will  not  admit  his  own  share  in  anything  that 

has  failed.  *  *  *  He  insists  that  he  is  in  no  way  responsible 

for  the  Kulturkampf,  that  he  did  nothing  to  oppose  Pio  Nono's 
views  respecting  the  infallibility  *  *  *  although  everybody 
knows  the  contrary  to  be  the  fact."  * 

Of  the  errors  arising^  from  confusion  in  an  attempt  to  survey  a  gen- 
eral situation,  the  chapter  on  the  Crimean  War  and  the  parties  at  the 

court  of  Frederick  William  IV  may  be  taken  as  an  example.^  The 

chapter  represents  Bismarck,  then  at  Frankfort  as  Prussia's  repre- 
sentative to  the  Diet  of  the  Confederation,  standing  above  the  parties 

at  court.  One  of  these  parties  was  favorable  to  an  alliance  with  the 
western  powers  against  Russia  and  the  second  wanted  neutrality  and 

in  a  general  way  favored  Russia.  Bismarck,  according  to  his  ac- 
count, is  frequently  summoned  by  the  King  as  a  referee  between  the 

contending  factions.  He  dates  and  locates  several  interviews  with 
the  King  and  the  Prince  of  Prussia  who  was  inclined  toward  the 

western  powers.  Lenz  has  subjected  the  chapter  to  a  thorough  exami- 

nation.^    He  is  able  to  show  that  Bismarck  was  not  above  parties,  but 

1  Page  45  ;  cf .  Kaemmel,  Kritische  Studien,  97  ff. 
2  Ged.  u.  Er.,  II,  131-132. 

3  Deutsche  Revue,  January,  1899.  Reprinted  by  Kohl  in  his  Wegweiser  durch  die  Ged. 
u.  Er.,   133  ff. 

*  Busch,  II,  566. 

^Ged.  u.  Er.,  I,  ch.  V,  and  last  pages  of  ch.  VI. 
« Lenz,  Zur  Kritik  d.  Ged.  u.  Er.,  ch.  I. 



ISA ^^*>  'iinMihn    \i.    AHMK'IATImS 

-  r  nf  ||„.  ̂ r.M.p  l..a.Iw|  |,v  (M-rlarh.  llit-  Kiii|fH  a<ijiitant  jjrn- 
..  fnv.»n-.l  iMMiimliiy;  thai  Uv  wait  not  Miiiinione«l  to  IWIin. 

bill  hniii^'lil  about  hu  own  vijutj*  through  (ic-rlach  that  he  iin*;fa  lay 
hi*.  %UM»?,  Ufore  th<-  Kiiij:.  ii(»(  an  an  aHiitrator  but  mn  an  advorair 
Th«-    i^mvvrsnlumr^    Uv   ilriaiU    may    have    an    a    Uhs    thr    pi 
viewM  of  thi»<i*  partiri|mtinK.     Tliey  ctniUl  not  have  tak<n  place,  1   
ever,  at   the  .Uic.   nisinank  Hi-tx,  or  if  they  cIhI  they  an-  not  onix 
iiiinrnHlly  Imaletl,  Iml  ue  umihI  n«j«Ht  their  HulMamv.  for  they  . 
tain  vieWH  U|ion  eventn  Ijeforp  the  event**  had  ha|i|*ene*l.' 

Of  III.   tliinl  riass  of  errors  to  be  found  in  the  ineorrect  pn-^nta 
linn  of  larp'  nlalt^^h  of  \nAicy  subj(*«t«*<l  at  that  time    i     ' 
the  fieree  attarks  «.f  partisanship,  the  illustnitionH  art*  i. 
Htrikin^.     They  inrn-a.He,  am  miKht  lie  ex|MHieil  fnmi  tlie  limitaticHi 

of  HiMnarrk's  intent*  nature  and  his  |>oint  of  view  aj«  a  |    ' and  a  diphmial,  a.s  we  appn.arh  the  latter  |>art  «if  hLs  cmreiT 
in  the  rhapters  dealini;  with  eventii  hince  18G4. 

I  shall  iia-vs  over  the  rhapter  «.n  Ver^ilh-,  whirh,  as  u   h.vmU.v   , 
military  cpn-^tion,  namely,  ih..  U.mlmnlnient  of  Paris,  has  ̂ iv.n  n- 
in  (iennany  to  a   lively  e.uiln>versy.     Hismarrk's  aKsumption  that 
the  women  at  the  eourt  held  Iwuk  the  Kin>:  and  Cniwn  Prir 
appmvin^  the  iMimUirdment  whirh  he  and  K«Min  wen-  advi*. 
without  pnMif  and  an  an  explanation  is  hanlly  conMistent  with  the 
nadin«-s«  sliown  by  these  .s<dilien<  to  act  from  military  coii«idenii a  bine.* 

The  rhapter  on  the  Fms  telejrram  treats  the  Ilohenjudlem  ramli 
tiatureas  a  minor  matter  n'bilinj,'  principally  t<»ih«-  mien-sts  «if  ."^i^in 
and  the  nou*«>  of  Ib.henzollrni  uhich  nii^dit  have  <-<*tinnmic  advan 
ta^es  for  (iennany.  His  own  |>art  in  the  affair  in  HMppn-.s«|  ami  th. 
nion*  authentic  nuilerial  in  the  memoirs  of  the  Kin^r  nf  Koumania  is 
flatly  .-iMilnidictnl.  It  was  of  this  chapter  that  liucher  sai.l  in  hi^ 
cfHuplaint  to  liumh  aln-adv  qmMwl :  -  Kven  in  cases  i%h..n-  his  i^dicy 
was  brillianlly  succ«-.vful  h.-  will  not  hear  of  acknow|e«|^ri„^r  n„yihin|r. 
•s,  for  instance,  the  trap  which  he  si.t  for  Na|>«.|«in  in  the  Siwnisl, 
affair*     lie  denie«l  the  letter  to  Prim  until  I  mmndisl  him  ihat   I 

*it     Urin^k.'M    dUrrlailMilac    dl.ru-l«Hi    at    IW    r^lloM    hHw^    BN^Mln^Tt^ I^-r.....   .,.1,   ,^   ,„„     y^„      ̂ ^,     ,,    pp     41   IT       A   rmf^f«|   ,^. 
''■  i-nn*%rnr^  *lT«»fi   In   i|m>  i;<i«i.   »    k,  ,   |.   ̂ Ii    Vlll.   • 
^'  '  ffrr^    In    ,..,..._.    ...,,    po,,,,    ̂     ̂ ,^     ,^,    ,,^    ,^    p,    f.  ,.n.l.r I*  ib*^  i^tT.  »•  |..«.  ibr  ,4  r^ntri  htim^^  i««  i>orlM  In  l*n«^. 

*  r    n  f.  T.  p    i;.*.   r«r  r.  n  ib,  !-•••  Hrlilrayinn  r^tn»t^j  ,^,   - lai'  rh    V 

'^  t»  rr.  111,4    3mhff,.  J«a^  |aa«.  o«  hairt*  of  iUm    tltmrnm,  |»! 
r**;  -  '«h  Om    ItlaMrnllMl      aM>  nUo  linllirtrt.  Krtmmmrumt^m. ^**  !'•>     !•.*»    I«VI.   ̂ 1»  #»?! 

^^l"'  ■    '  n4  mhU^k  ilHil  alM 
S'J.  ~  •*-  ""^  '• 
4,^  I   rmplrr  Uh 
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myself  handed  it  to  the  general  in  Madrid  and  that  the  world  is  now 

well  aware  of  it  through  Eothan  (Grammont).  *  *  *  The  whole 
candidature  of  the  Prince  of  Hohenzollern  is  now  represented  by 
Bismarck  as  having  been  purely  a  private  affair  of  the  court,  a  mere 

family  matter,  although  he  was  obliged  to  confess  that  it  was  dis- 

I  cussed  at  a  sitting  of  the  ministry."  ̂   In  the  Kefiections  and  Remi- 
niscences Bismarck  does,  however,  deny  the  ministerial  session  and 

doubts  whether  he  really  drew  up  the  letter  to  Prim.  This  is,  of 
course,  simply  taking  advantage  of  technicalities  and  maintaining 
the  fiction  set  up  by  Bismarck  at  the  time,  namely,  that  the  whole 
matter  as  far  as  the  Prussian  Government  was  concerned  had  no 

official  character.^ 
Passing  over  these  chapters  and  others  on  the  period  after  1870 

with  similar  limitations,  I  want,  in  conclusion,  to  summarize  briefly 
the  results  of  the  criticism  of  the  chapter  on  Nikolsburg  (Chapter 

XX),  to  which  Lenz,  Marcks,  Thimme,  Busch,  and  Fester  have  de- 

voted their  attention.^  Omitting  the  errors  in  dating  interviews  and 
conferences  and  other  minor  matter,  we  have  in  this  chapter  Bis- 

marck^s  own  account,  sketchy  and  very  incomplete,  of  the  negotia- 
tions with  Austria  in  1866.  In  its  large  outlines  it  represents  Bis- 

marck clear  in  his  mind  as  to  the  future  combinations  by  which 
Germany,  including  even  Austria,  might  be  (as  it  was,  in  fact,  later) 
rallied  around  Prussia  in  union  or  alliance.  From  this  German- 
national  standpoint  he  is  more  interested  in  the  possibilities  of  a 
north  German  confederation  than  in  annexations.  In  formulating 

the  program  of  annexations  he  is  obliged  to  restrain  the  King's 
cupidity  and  the  enthusiasm  of  the  military  staff.  Benedetti,  the 
envoy  of  Napoleon,  is  represented  as  immediately  approving  the 
extensive  series  of  annexations  which  Bismarck  outlined  to  him  in 

their  first  interview  at  midnight,  July  11-12.  Later,  when  he  is 
negotiating  with  Karolyi,  the  Austrian  envoy,  Benedetti  is  repre- 

sented as  a  factor,  and  a  disturbing  one,  though  Bismarck  gives 
us  to  understand  that  he  is  simply  playing  with  Napoleon.  It 
is  in  this  situation  that  he  places  the  dramatic  account  of  the 

interview  of  July  23  on  the  question  of  concluding  peace  as  Bis- 
marck advocated  it,  or  of  pushing  on  to  Vienna  and  dictating  the 

harsher  terms   which   the   King   and   military   are   represented   as 

^  Busch,  II,  566.  After  Bucher's  death  Busch,  who  was  fearful  that  his  aged  chief 
would  persist  in  denying  the  Prim  letter,  took  occasion  to  let  him  know  that  Bucher  had 
told  him  the  whole  story.  Cf.  Busch,  II,  568.  A  bolder  denial  of  the  ministerial  sitting 

was  made  by  Bismarck  in  the  Hamburger  Nachrichten,  Feb.  20,  1895.  See  Penzler,  Bis- 
marck nach  seiner  Entlassung,  Leipzig,  1897,  VI,  22,  and  Bismarck  Jahrb.,  II,  638. 

2  Bismarck's  account  of  the  Ems  telegram  nullifies  Sybel's  apologetic  account  com- 
pletely. For  discussion  of  the  Ems  telegram  cf.  Rahlef,  in  Bismarck  Jahrb.,  VI,  343  ;  also 

Kaemmel,  op.  cit.,  47-70,  and  Marcks,  92-94. 

sLenz,  Zur  Kritik,  etc.,  58  fC.  ;  Marcks,  89-91;  Fester,  in  Hist  .Zeit.,  1900,  45  ff.; 
Thimme,  ibid.,  89,  401  Cf. ;  Busch,  ibid.,  92,  401  ff. 



I  OQ 
*  V^IKi.i.    \^     liiMUKH  AL   AKMtClATinK. 

a;i^.Hai,h^r.  Dnvin  Uvond  hU  jM.nrni  of  cmtn.l  bv  thU  «ppo«i. 
lion,  H.Mi.an  k  ivtin^  fnuii  ihe  hmuii  niui  hrf«k.H  into  m  pan.xvMii  «f 
wwpiii^r.  MftM.rinjr  liiiiiK-If,  he  mlm-w  hin  %ieuH  ic  uniintf  «i,c| 
pn^-nis  ihvw  to  tiM.  K.r.^r,  u|,o  is  Mill  finii.  The  crtiwn  prince nit^hali-,  nn.l  flu-  Kiufr  MTilibU««  on  Uio  marjfin  of  the  ni.  l,„n 
Mihniittwl  by  Bisnnink  the  fnnioiiH  note  uhirh,  in  the  \.  ,|ie 
KWl.nions  and  Himinivvnii^s,  n»firs  in  bittemeHH  to  bin  niiniKter*s 
•  h-^rlion  of  hini  in  a  crWis,  mUluif:  that  as  bin  wm,  the  Crown  Vnnct^ 
snpiiortK  HiKniarrk  and  he  c-an  not  in  the  situation  find  another 
niiniHler,  Uv  is  roniiielliNl  to  aovpt  "  ko  diH|rnireful  a  peace.** ' 

Tnkin^r  i,,  hand  HentHli-ttih  dispatches  •  written  at  that  time  (  Istw'o 

and  BiHniank'H  own  corresi)onilen«v  with  the  Pni«-<ian  en\oy  in Paris,  von  d.r  (Joltz,  which  SyUI  bus  transcrilMHl  with  con«ide^ble 
fiiIlnt->«,  and  other  <-ontenii>orury  material,  such  as  MoltkeV  and 

Koon'H  letters,  Iauz,  mon-  efliciently  and  fully  than  anv  other  critic, has  p„.,tN|  top-tber  an  atx-«,unt  of  iUi^»  days  which  effectivolj iimlermin«»s  the  chapter  just   oiitIine<l.* 

Stateil  briefly,  the  contcmiMiraiy  Muircejishow  that  liismarck  wanted 
us  the  n-ult  of  the  war  everything  i>.««ible  that  wouhl  strenKlben 
J  niHsia  an«l  yet  find  no  op|H.siti<in  in  Fnince.  The  annexaticm  plans 
were  more  distinctly  Hismankian  than  Hobenz-jlleni.*  and  he  held 
the  hc»|H.  of  obtainin^r  Saxony,  up  at  least  to  the  be^nnning  of  the 
confemic^^  with  Karolyi.  J„|y  -J  and  following.  True,  he  ha«l  no 
fixit  plan  for  the  annexations,  but  that  was  larpdv  UN-ausr  he  did 

not  know  just  how  palatable  extensive  plana  would'  U-  to  N«,>oleon \\hcn,  on  the  ni^ht  of  July  IJ.  he  outlin..!  the  Prussian  dem.nda 
n  H^nedett..  the  latter  did  ImM  appn.Ve  them.  Mow  c.Mlhl  he.  when 
he  had  arrived  on  the  battldield  without  plans  and  without  instnic 
tions?  On  thecontiarv,  the  Fren,  h  nn.bassador  remindinl  HininaiTk 
that  they  wen-  not  l.vin^r  „,  ibe  ap-  of  Frvdenck  the  (innt.  His. 
marck,  who  was  then  under  a  ver>-  ,K^ent  misapprehension  as  to  the 
vi^.r  and  plans  of  Na,H,h.,n,  Manvly  dare.1  authorise  (Soltz  to  n^v^al 
he  full  extent  of  the  Prussian  demands.  Ii,„  by  the  AM  nf  Julv 
ho  knew    n.m  (Jolt,  that  Na|H>b..n  was  ̂ vin^  him  a  fnv  hand  even 
o  the  MHus.on  nf  parts  of  Saxony  and  of  Thurin^ia  in  the  Pru^ian trrntonal  a..pn.itionv  although  he  may  not  have  known  that  it  wm •0«d   a   rr.  11.  47. 

'  trlr       \»    ft 

IW  ,    *""    '"••••'-^-    •*•««     »     Krt.n        rio    V.murh.    rtr.    p     » 
lk»  .    .".*T"*!""  ■■  *"  ■***'**  "*•    ̂ ^  •^•^«  »'  numarr*.  bad 
mmmthmr  of  irr  '■■■<•    brlv^m^    g    tarp* 
1*^'  an*}  thr   •  •*"«'^    ••!»'   Kif 
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from  weakness  rather  than  as  a  cover  for  more  extensive  readjust- 

ments in  favor  of  France.^  Further,  Benedetti  was  at  this  time  under 
instructions  from  Paris  to  refrain  from  all  active  participation  in 

the  negotiations.^  It  was  under  these  conditions,  then,  that  Bismarck 
must  have  entered  the  conference  which  he  dates  in  the  Reflections 

and  Reminiscences  as  of  July  23 — the  conference  in  which  the  King 
and  the  rapacious  military  overbore  him  and  drove  him  to  a  break- 

down in  weeping.  The  situation,  as  Lenz  points  out,  does  not  corre- 
spond at  all  with  such  a  dramatic  conflict.  This  is  further  evident 

when  it  is  added  that  we  have  on  this  very  same  date,  July  23,  letters 
from  Moltke  and  Roon  to  their  wives,  letters  which  reveal  the  most 

pacific  inclinations  and  hopes.  We  know  also  that  the  Crown  Prince 

was  at  no  time  in  favor  of  a  policy  of  ruthless  aggression.  Of  Bis- 

marck's memorandum  to  the  King,  prepared  on  the  24th  and  sup- 
posedly the  one  referred  to  by  Bismarck  in  his  account  of  the  con- 
ference, which  he  dates  on  the  23d,  Sybel  prints  most  if  not  all.^  It 

contains  no  allusion  to  any  intention  to  desert  the  King  in  any  crisis 

then  existing.  Of  the  King's  marginal  comment  we  have  two  other 
versions — one  from  Sybel,*  who  saw  the  original  in  the  archives 
and  may  have  discreetly  softened  his  version,  and  another  from  Bis- 

marck's own  lips.^  Both  differ  essentially  from  the  wording  in  the 
Reflections  and  Reminiscences,  and  may  be  held  fully  as  trustworthy 

until  the  archives  are  opened  and  we  know  the  truth. ^ 
In  concluding  the  first  section  of  this  paper,  devoted  to  certain 

general  limitations  on  the  historical  value  of  Bismarck's  Reflections 
and  Reminiscences,  I  said  that  they  were  to  be  used  with  the  same 
caution  which  is  applicable  to  this  class  of  literature  as  a  whole.  In 
concluding  this  survey  of  certain  of  the  critical  studies  of  specific 
chapters,  I  think  I  may  go  further  and  say  that  they  are  to  be  used 
with  more  caution  than  most  memoir  literature.  We  may  well  agree, 

it  seems  to  me,  with  Busch's  remark  to  Bucher  when  the  latter  was 
uttering  the  complaints  quoted  above  as  to  Bismarck's  methods  in 
preparing  his  memoirs :  "  He  was  not  qualified  to  be  a  historian.  He 
was  to  such  a  large  extent  the  author  of  the  history  of  the  past 

decades  that  it  might  be  called  his  history,  but  he  did  not  under- 
stand how  to  relate  it."  ̂  

1  Sybel,  op.  cit.,  V,  208-209. 
2  Ibid.,  V,  216-217. 
8  Ibid.,  V,  223-226. 
*Ibid.,  V,  226. 

sposchinger,  Bismarck  und  die  Parlamentarier,  Vol.  I,  282.     Cited  by  Lenz,  p.  123. 
^  In  two  frequently  expressed  wishes  of  those  who  have  dealt  with  the  topic  of  this 

paper  I  most  heartily  concur,  namely,  that  the  Prussian  Government  may  soon  see  its 
way  clear  to  open  archives  now  closed  to  scholars  and  that  we  may  soon  have  a  critical 

edition  of  Bismarck's  Gedanken  und  Erinnerungen  which  will  show  us  its  genesis  more 
clearly  by  giving  the  various  versions  upon  which  the  final  readings  are  based. 

'Busch,  II,  566. 
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SOME  ASPECTS  OF  POSTAL  EXTENSION  INTO  THE  WEST. 

By  Julian  P.  Bretz. 

It^is  not  easy  to  overemphasize  the  difficulty  of  transmitting  news 
and  information  throughout  the  United  States  in  the  years  im- 

mediately following  the  adoption  of  the  Constitution.  The  necessity 
of  providing  means  of  communication  in  the  older  districts,  east  of 

the  Allegheny  Mountains,  for  purposes  of  business  and  social  con- 
venience, was  but  one  phase  of  the  problem.  Thousands  had  mi- 

grated to  the  interior,  far  from  the  customary  route  of  trade  and 
travel  through  the  seaboard  cities,  and  to  bring  these  interior  districts 
into  communication  with  the  older  areas  of  settlement  was  a  political 
as  well  as  a  social  and  economic  necessity.  This  was  especially  true 
of  the  region  west  of  the  mountains,  where  the  people  were  thought 

to  be  wavering  in  their  loyalty  to  the  new  Government.  It  was  under- 
stood that  without  public  and  regular  means  of  conveyance  news- 

papers could  not  penetrate  that  distant  region  nor  could  a  local 
press  develop  there.  Without  this  aid  in  bringing  about  a  better 
understanding  of  the  purposes  of  the  National  Government  it  was 
feared  that  the  people  of  the  West  would  be  influenced  by  intriguers 

and  demagogues  and  that  tendencies  toward  separation  might  be  in- 
creased rather  than  diminished.^ 

It  is  the  purpose  of  this  paper  to  point  out  the  political  services 
of  the  posts  in  the  early  years  of  the  constitutional  period  with 
special  reference  to  the  assistance  rendered  in  the  circulation  of 
newspapers  and  in  the  development  of  a  local  press  in  the  western 
States  and  Territories. 

Prior  to  the  Revolution  the  post  roads  were  limited  in  extent  and 
importance.  The  post  office  was  regarded  as  a  source  of  revenue  to 
the  Crown,  and  in  accordance  with  this  theory  post  roads  had  been 

established  only  where  they  were  profitable.^  At  the  close  of  the 
colonial  period,  therefore,  they  extended  from  Maine  to  Georgia, 

connecting  the  principal   commercial  centers  on  the  Atlantic  sea- 

1  Memoirs  of  Rufus  Putnam,  394.  Putnam's  letter  to  Pickering,  Aug.  30,  1794,  illus- 
trates the  point. 

2  Autobiography  of  Benjamin  Franklin,  in  Works,  ed.  Bigelow,  I,  241-242;  A.  M. 
Ogilvie,  "  The  rise  of  the  English  post  office,"  in  Economic  Journal,  III,  443.  The  net 
revenues  of  the  British  post  office  from  1754  to  1773  amounted  to  about  £250,000.  Of 
this  sum  about  £3,000  a  year  was  contributed  by  the  American  posts. 
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^  *  *  AMRRKAN    lllKTOmc  AL  AHMOCUTIOX. 

Uj«nl.»     Litllr  hail  Uvii  cjoiie  towani  cntahliHhinir  rniw  pcvtii  Im  t,.^    i inlfnor,  ami  until  I7H8  iio  rroMi  |icM  wa>.  exteii«Uj  lieyoml  the  tnouti. 

taiiiH  fcir  til.,  a  lation  .if  tl,,.  ̂ .tt|,.rN  m  ihc-  w'cMctii  miintry.*    I Willi  Ihr  111.   ̂   ..II  of  till,  lu-w  (JnviTiiiiu-nt,  in  17s<»,  the  p>. .  » 
oiBro  •Imont  imnic«liatc*ly  asHiunwl  a  larjnr  iiii|i«irtan€T.  h  %. 
nmlrrst.MHl  (hat  iho  Mirr.-sH  „f  ihc  Tnion  w.miM  <h*|>.n«l  in  m.uic  nir.. 
iin^  iilMiii  ihi*  sprpa.i  uf  infuniiatiun  thnuifrhotit  (hi-  lan<l.  An  inter- 
eHt  in  the  new  Goveninient  wan  to  be  rn-a(e«l  ami  niain(aine<L  an<l  to 
thin  «-n«I  th.re  was  a  di-^ire  (o  enr«»iini>rr  nfWHp,|HTH  and  («  farilitata 
rorn-.jM)mlenre  in  every  dinition.  The  hitiiation  in  well  dtaicriljed 
by  Pmtmaster  Geneml  Pickering  in  bin  ol>st.rvation>  on  the  fioft office,  in  1703,  when  he  statw: 

Our  fHlow  HtiipfiH  in  ibo  rv-aioto  |«rli»  of  tho  Ini 
Indulsenrr.     Tb«'lr  grtnii  (IIhIaih^ii  fnini  llw  i-^Iji  of  ̂ 

c-t.ninwnfal  !.mn«  i.iif,J«.t  tli.m  to  iiw-ullar  <lim.  i)lll«-*i  m  iiwir  »^HTt^|..fMlrt»r«. 
Trwy  hat.-  niM.  fi^  „r  no  prlnllni:  pn-*.-*  nnionc  llw-ni.  ll«n>or  wittHMit  the 
iiM  of  piihll.  ,.Hii  r.MulH  iiH.)  Hill  not  ,m\y  ho  .•nihiirni«ii.<l  In  (bHr  c,rr«q-wd. 
••iMf.  hill  n*ninln  fli>«4lttiii>  of  cvpry  u«^-mmi7-  Infnmuitinn.* 

Tlic  National  Goveninient  eiileml  inime<lialely  n|>on  the  itoliitiou 
of  this  problem  with  the  only  means  at  han«l,  the  post  office,    Tlie 
day  of  turnpikes,  stnpr-..  c-anaN,  ami  railways  had  not  yet  come/  but 
nn  effort  wa>  made  at  mire  l«>  e^tabli^h  repilar  lines  of  fiostal  rom- 
munication  with  the  West,  and  thus  to  do  whatever  was  pov^ible  to 
awaken  an  inlerest  in  the  affairs  of  the  Nation.     WaOiinpton  had 
reaIi7^Hl,  nt  a  mii<  h  earlier  time,  the  advantapi^  of  rmnmiini-    * 
lietween  the  M*alMiiinl  Stales  and  the  interior,'  and  in  hi-  first  a 
add^^^^  Jiimiary  *^.  17!in.  he  iirpd  the  eX|HNliency  of  **  facilitating 
the  inlenours4'  Ulween  the  distant   parts  of  our  <fMin(r>-  by    »    ' 

attention  to  the  |>oHt  offiiv  ami  \>*^t  nwtls.'     In  his  n|»rn'iii^'*a.. to  the  first  >^-s^inn  of  the  SoiUHul  ConjrresM,  CVtolier  2:..  I7U1,  be  amin. 
refernd  (o  the  |mw«.s  |>ointiiij;  fuit  *'  their  instnimenlalit v  in  diff 
a  knowlrdp*  of  the  laws  .ml  pnnwlinp.  of  the  (Jo^crnmenl 
irjrintf   the  establishment   of  additional  cn^vs   p,»Kts,   ̂ esfieriallr  to 
MHiie  of  the  im|>ortant  |>oint.s  in  the  western  ami  northern  parti  of 
the  I'nion.*'' 

Hie  <ipiiiion  of  Wnshinpton  as  to  the  political  usefnlne^  of  tb. 
|Hr,t.  wasshare.lby  tbeenrly  p..  ->  (bMirral      Sammd  (K.  ..  1 
the  first  im  .,mU.n(  under  the  i\.  ,.„^  favomi  a  mluctioti  in  iJ.. 

»lfitff».  y^nfy  If^mtif  ITTn-ini.  U  ff. 
May.  or  llnaitm.  141.  ttolc      A  pMl  tm6  tram  PMU 
»  17*^  bat  •  rociirariac  •••  ttoc  tmmmi  witll  iraa. 

«  .  r.*i  OAc  l»P|»nMai.  i^i^  booia  «#  tw  rnmmmmm JVI  u 

'*«•«•   rutmrvfimm,   bal   III*  mri   aaihorltlM  Ih^ 
r    a    aialaiM  at  liir»».  II.  .157   V« 

H..h..^-.  ;••-..'  "  '   "•-^  -^  "••  ̂   »»-•• 

•iWd,    lOT.  "^ 
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rates  of  postage  to  facilitate  correspondence  between  "  the  extremes  " 
and  the  National  Capital.  Although  not  entirely  converted  from  the 
notion  that  the  post  office  should  yield  a  surplus  for  the  benefit  of 
the  Treasury,  Osgood  realized  that  the  accommodation  of  3,000,000 
people  settled  over  so  great  an  extent  of  territory  would  necessitate 

giving  up  a  large  proportion  of  the  revenue.^  His  successor,  Picker- 
ing, urged,  with  still  less  respect  for  a  surplus,  that  all  measures 

possible  should  be  taken  to  promote  the  circulation  of  "  useful  in- 
formation concerning  the  great  interests  of  the  Union."  ̂  

Of  similar  import  Avere  the  utterances  in  Congress.  It  was  stated, 

in  1791,  that  "  the  establishment  of  the  post  office  is  agreed  to  be  for 
no  other  purpose  than  the  conveyance  of  information  into  every  part 

of  the  Union."  It  was  maintained  that  information  conveyed  by 
newspapers  sent  by  members  of  the  House  had  proved  highly  serv- 

iceable to  the  Govermnent;  that  wherever  the  newspapers  had  ex- 
tended, or  even  the  correspondence  of  the  members,  no  opposition 

had  been  made  to  the  laws;  and  that  the  contrary  was  experienced 
in  those  parts  to  which  information  had  not  penetrated,  and  even 
there  the  opposition  ceased  as  soon  as  the  principles  on  which  the 

laws  had  been  passed  were  made  known  to  the  people.^  So,  in  1797, 
on  the  suggestion  of  the  Postmaster  General  that  it  might  have  "  a 
happy  tendency  to  counteract  prejudices  and  inspire  confidence  in 

the  Government,"  in  the  region  recently  affected  by  the  Whisky 
Rebellion,  Congress  extended  a  post  road  to  the  back  coimtry  of 

Virginia.*  Again,  in  1797,  it  was  said  that  "  no  estimate  could  be 
formed  of  the  produce  and  advantage  of  roads  in  some  situations ;  " 
that  it  was  much  to  the  credit  of  the  United  States  that  information 

was  sent  by  newspapers  into  obscure  parts.  It  was  maintained  that 
while  the  receipts  of  the  post  office  met  the  expenses  every  post  road 
in  existence  should  be  continued  and  as  many  new  ones  established  as 

the  receipts  would  support,  "  as  it  was  not  proper  that  any  money, 
on  such  a  laudable  establishment,  should  be  put  into  the  Treasury."  ■' 
Instead,  therefore,  of  abolishing  unproductive  post  roads  in  the 
western  country.  Congress  adopted  the  suggestion  of  Postmaster 
General  Habersham,  who,  in  reporting  the  deficits  on  certain  roads, 
remarked  as  follows: 

The  unproductive  routes  in  distant  parts  of  the  Union  are  not  noticed,  as 
those  who  are  remotely  situated  appear  to  have  a  just  claim  to  that  liberal 
establishment  of  post  roads  which  has  been  extended  in  every  direction  through 

1  American  State  Papers,  Post  Office,  5-7. 
2  Letter  books  of  the  Postmaster  General,  Book  "  C  "  (1793),  54  ff. 
"Annals  of  Congress,  1st  sess.  2d  Cong.,  December  16,  1791,  pp.  253-354. 
*  This  was  recommended  in  1796.  The  road  was  extended  to  Clarksburg,  Harrison 

County,  Va.     U.  S.  Statutes  at  Large,  I,  509  S. 

5  Annals  of  Congress.  House,  2d  sess.  4th  Cong,,  February  1,  1797,  pp.  2058-2059. 
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Ih''  '   Iwrn   a    •  y   lo  o|nin    ihto 

u»  '  '(  m  ur^  ind  tbr  r&i«tM# 
will  out  Im*  rocuddrrf^  wImtp  tli«  abjcrt  is  mo  Inipoffiaiii 

Tli««e  fii.  •  '.   adopted  l»y  ihr  nrw  Oovcminefit 
towanl  ih.  lOW  roniplftcly  the  pnMliirtion  of 

re\Tniie  luicl  Ijwii  «lmn(loiie<l  in  favor  of  the  political  i«nic\«ji  which 

the  p<»«t.H  wi«n*  now  rallr«l  n|M»n  t*>  rvnder. 

The*  iii«<i'?<sity  of  providing  puhlic  means  for  the  tranamimion  «•: 

newspa|)ers  waH  ohvious  at  the  ofiening  of  the  constitutional  p<»ri«»l 

Tlie  neu-piijMTs  were  not  n*pinle<l  as  |M>stal  nintter,  hut  the  poNi 

ritlers  \\vr\*  iK>nnitte<l  to  carry  lhc»ni  under  private  arranjTPnienta 

with  puhlinlier  or  Hiilwcriher.'  Their  circulation  was  thtiM  larppljr 
rotifuieil  to  their  inuiiodinte  IcM^lities.  and  news  of  one  disiri<-t  with 

difliculty  n'arhwl  another/  So  keen,  moreover,  wa«  the  th^Mre  for 

newH  that  a  newMpa|)er  wa«  fre<|uently  delayeil  l»y  lieinif  read  and 

ren'ikd  in  trnn>it,  and  t(M>  often  it  was  appn»priate«l  cMitrif^it.*  Tliffls 

wen*  Mime  of  the  limitation^  u)Min  the  circulation  of  news  and  infor- 

mation in  the  older  and  lietter  >4>ttled  districts,  and  we>t  of  the  Alle- 

gheny Mountains,  where  there  were  no  p«i«t  riders  the  limitations 

were  ohvintisly  greater.  Another  c»onsitleration  wa»  the  dcv^iralnhir 

of  hrinpni;  alM>ut  the  development  of  a  hrnil  pn»ss  in  the  interior. 

It  wa«  l>elieve<l  that  the  new's|uiperH  of  the  int4*nor  would  exert  a 
patriotic  nationalizing  influence  and  that  they  %vould  l»e  I  '  '  !r 

tn  Ik*  affectiil  l»y  jMtlitical  error  than  those  of  tho  larp*r  cii  he 

Kastern  States.*    Thefw  were  iwme  of  the  considerations  which  urp^ 
up<»n  r<Mifrrn*«  tl»«'  iMTe?vsity  nf  providin;;  |M»Htal    facilities  for  tlli. 

W«4  •  ami  of  as>uiiiin;:  the  carriup*  of  the  newspa|M*rs  under  auelr 
conditioDM  an  would  He<Min»  the  mont  extensive  circulation  of  nt^- 

and  pHMnote.  as  far  as  powihle,  the  fn^wth  of  a  local  prew  in  ererv 

part  of  the  CiiifHi.' 

The  pnivinionM  of  the  |)c»slal  lef^islation  affecting  newnpapeni  b^ 
tween  \1\>2  and  lHa«  had  to  <lo,  therefore,  with  the  admiwiion  of  new*. 

•  l^llrr  bnokM  of  «  a-irr  Omrnil.  lUhrrvluia  lo  Thairbrr.  Vrhromn    «' 
j***  ■'*"    Arn^lmn  rm.    IVwi    0««v.   p    411.   alkovlax   thai    in    iwia   ib^ 
rrtr«ttr  rrom  ilw>  |>  *  and  TmilortM  dM  MH  «sc«^  !•..    fth. r«Vloa 

^   -^n«  lo  TboMaa  llaalltaa.  Octabrr  s« 
:h  ftalnr.  frUiirr.  I. 

of   tbr    r„«|    of    inio 
•  I ̂'  f.  r«.  ..V 

I7PI 
•  1 

wmm  X 

mtU' 
•  1 

Irr.    !•      - 

■  •  < ."     »      ̂     •  ̂: 
'  \\   ■■       .    , 

1^.  •  r.,         ... 

ITTr-.        I        : 
*   1  ' 

Am. 

-vnn  la  rrt  «J  of 
•  I  all  ll»^' 

«i«4  l»  lb*  4<ai'uail<im  In  rt^mrd  |o  fraaktac  aad  lo  olkar  ••< 
•  (•D  Aaarkaa  aiala  Pa^vra.  I>h«  1^9^* 

^    fi4»f«.     fiaa  UMmmf.   AaaaU 

»»>»r  2ft.  ITta,  ud  cviot-pf 

Id  a    rpailiii 

..    ar  lo  bav*  Im4  t^   
li»  m  nt-mmpm:*r»  ••■  aiwar*  •««  Ibas  Ika  coat  •€  carrtaf^ 

thm  €^  i  II  «aa  Iaip»f-f«r1.  IbM.   Il»>lt». 
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papers  to  the  mails,  fixing  a  reasonable  rate  of  postage,  providing  for 
the  security  of  the  papers  during  transmission,  authorizing  free  ex- 

change of  papers  among  all  editors  or  publishers,  and,  lastly,  provid- 

ing an  "  express  service  "  between  the  eastern  cities  and  the  principal 

place  in  the  West.^ 
The  most  notable  feature  of  this  legislation,  aside  from  the  admis- 

sion of  the  newspapers  to  the  mails,  was  the  provision  for  free  car- 
riage of  exchanges  between  publishers.  This  provision  applied,  as 

did  the  others,  to  the  entire  country,  but  in  no  other  part  of  the  Union 
were  the  results  more  interesting  and  noteworthy  than  in  the  Western 
States  and  Territories.  Free  exchanges  were  to  the  publishers  of  the 

interior  what  the  various  news  services  are  to  the  press  of  to-day. 
From  the  exchangee  were  clipped  the  items  which  filled  the  columns 
of  the  local  publications.  If  the  exchanges  failed  to  arrive  the  editor 

was  forced  to  glean  those  already  clipped  for  a  previous  issue,  or  re- 
sort was  had  to  other  expedients  for  filling  the  columns  of  his  paper. 

Thus  the  editor  of  the  Palladium  (Frankfort,  Ky.),  March  13,  1800, 
states  that  as  the  mail  of  yesterday  brought  nothing  of  importance  he 

has  decided  to  publish  George  Washington's  will.  For  similar  rea- 
sons the  editor  of  the  Alabama  Republican,  December  6,  1822,  fills  his 

columns  with  an  article  from  the  Edinburgh  Review  on  the  African 
slave  trade. 

But  this  is  not  all;  it  is  difficult  to  see  how  the  western  papers, 
above  all  others,  could  have  existed  without  free  exchanges.  Not 

only  were  thej^  more  dependent  on  them,  owing  to  their  distance  from 
the  sources  of  information  in  the  older  districts,  but  the  slender  re- 

sources of  most  western  papers  would  have  been  seriously  taxed  had 
the  exchanges  been  subjected  to  postage.  It  was  proposed  in  1822  to 
subject  all  newspapers  to  postage,  exchanges  included,  but  the  measure 
was  opposed  with  great  vigor,  and  it  was  stoutly  maintained  that 

such  a  measure  would  crush  one-half  of  the  newspapers  of  the  coun- 

try. Congress  was  advised  by  the  editors  not  to  resort  to  "  unconsti- 
tutional means  of  stopping  in  any  degree  the  sources  of  that  informa- 

tion which  distinguishes  Americans  from  the  people  of  all  other  coun- 

tries." 2  A  proposal  to  reduce  the  number  of  free  exchanges  for  each 
publisher  to  50  met  with  an  equally  unfavorable  reception,  being 
denounced  as  absurd,  preposterous,  and  unlucky,  and  as  aiming  a 

"  direct  blow  at  the  strongest  bulwark  of  free  government."  ̂  
It  may  be  worth  while  to  mention  briefly  the  influence,  although 

indirect,  of  the  system  of  exchanges  upon  problems  of  transportation 
in  the  early  West.     Almost  immediately  after  the  passage  of  the  act 

iThe  first  important  nieasure  was  the  act  of  Feb.  20,  1792,  U  .S.  Stat.  L.,  I.  232  ff. 
The  last  mentioned  was  that  of  July  2,  1836,  establishing,  among  other  things,  an  express 
service  mentioned  above,  V,  80. 

2  See,  for  example,  the  Detroit  Gazette,  Apr.  5,  1822  ;  Arkansas  Gazette,  May  7,  1822. 
3  The  National  Republican  and  Ohio  Political  Register,  Cincinnati,  Ohio,  Feb,  25,  1825. 



"'  "  '"    ••""  '  to  ihc  niaiN,  Urp-  niiiii»>rrs  of  eutUm 
rmiM-n^urnoi!  -toiheWt-a.     iioi^Wk  M-mre  v»n 
lirraniff   inadrqiiaU*  on   the   princifml    nnitr>i   irnisH    (h..   nioui,i..,„s 

■ml  thf»  iHv  •  ...ppf.  inrlu.lnl,  werr  frf<|ii€.niJy  left  behind "  **"'*  '"  '  '^»<?  coniplttinu  of  ihe  weMrm  wliior.  nere 
iilni«»Ht  «U«>s  Hirertwl,  and  a  ciefnand  anxe  for  ntHf^v  cama^  which 
woiihl   aixt.iiun.Mat..   all    the    papern,  an<l   ..n-ntiially    fur   improved 
hi^fhway.H  to  acifMiiiiKHiate  the  hta|rra.*     IN»-lniaMer  (Jprn-ral  c;-     -  - 

refemtJ,  in  18a3,  to  the  **cfiniit«ntly  inrrea^in^'  and  enomio.. 
of  ninny  of  the  niniN  on  the  ,rro«t  \nM  mads,  owinp  to  an  extended 
and  e\t.  iHlin^r  nrnilation  of  newspajMr./'  and  on  thiti  jfnMind.  and 
o«herH,   he   recfminiendeil   the   eKtahlinhment    of   mail    Ma|rw»   on    the 
pHn.ipal  p«M  PMids  throiijrh  Ohio,  Kentnrky,  and  Tenni-»<v.»    Surh 
a  MTvire  wa>  olahli^^lied  in  the  yearn  KSO«;  and   1S07,  with  fuiNiKial 
•  id  from  the  fxirt  office,  and  in  thit^  way  a  valuable  srrvi,-,.  wa-  ren- 
den^l  in  fhe  d«velopment  of  the  western  countr>\* 

Kcfcn-nci-  ha.s  Uvn  made  to  the  "express  M»r\io*  *    wjnrh  n  * 

thorized  by  C'onpre^.  in  Ihe  year  IKi*'./     Thin  M-rvic...  w|ii«h  ̂ ^ 
Jm^  intHKliM^Nl  on  the  principal  |KiKt  roadH  at  the  diacretion  of  th 
I*ostmastcr  (M-rieraL  was  duo  to  the  doire  to  rviUu-v  the  x    ' 
free  exchanp*  matter,  as  well  iis  to  exixnlite  newh  to  the  nioi 

parts  „f  the  Tnion.*     It  was'ho|ied  alno  that  by  thin  nieana  unfair 
h|jeiulalion  l>a.se<l  ujwn  previcMmknowli.*         '  ^^ 
e«perially  in  tliat  ».f  roiion.  mi^lii  l>«*  |.i  i  U 

wem  to  conaiHt  of  newMjMiper  Kji|w  in  place  of  exchanpen,' stock  quo- talions  ship  news,  letter,  at  triple  rat.--  .»f  jx^stape,  and  public  di*- 
pat4hes.     Tho  carriap'   was   by   horsi-back.  at    the   rate  of   11   or   19 
miles  an  hour,  ni^ht  and  day,  with  the  briefed  i>OH»,ible  pauam,  in  ih« 

.'ri.r  «)f  till'  |Hiiiy  rxpn-vs  of  later  days.      It   was  hofie<i  that  the 
>  impht  U«  <arrnM|  m  this  way  from  the  s<»}dMMirfl  to  St.  I»uiH  in 

fn»m  heyen  to  nine  davK  and  from  New  York  to  New  Orleans  in  nix 
•     The  ?«»rvi(v   was  installe<{   to  St.    I»uis,   New   Orlean**.  and 

-    .vllle  <lurinp   \KU\  and    1H.H7,'  and  iimstiiuted   the  last   no-" 

ehanp-  in  the  pontal  Hpn'ice  U>  the  interior  U-fon*  the  comin^r  •• railway. 

•Th*  W*«f.m  AmrHraa.  BanlMown.  Ky  .  Mar    a.   inav  pniMi.  ottf  ihai  . 
of   |b«  f«prr«   r«n   s.   ̂ mrrU^  o«   »m,*.h«Hi.   «|ii|r  Ma«t«   ttiNild   biI   .«|y    aff 

-4«rl  aould  bv  r^«c»4  la  lb*   Wmi  aad  tatrr 
»  WmI 

'  I.  r^  C  inoac  Atta.  ia.  laoe.  icar    ii.  im>: 

jl^j  -^  "  '     •"•'•Ma<  aUavMOT  lo  ito  coalfactor  oa  <M«ittD« 
'I  r 

^  \y  •»«!.  AaN»  KmdtU  to  11.  W.  Cntmmm,  IIom*.  ikmd 

^^    TW  anal  tUm  from  iUm  Tort  lo  Htm 

"''  -     I     r      r  .    .  ,.  •  .    .^.1   I    riittffina  A4t*nii^.  a«^  T.  |t37.  ̂ aiiilai  lb' I'Mit  lUfof   i.«n      jw<  •;...  (b«  t^mtf  p«P»r.  Oct.  IP.  lUT. 
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It  has  been  suggested  that  the  encouragement  of  a  local  press  in 
the  interior  was  one  of  the  objects  sought  by  the  legislation  of  1792 
and  subsequent  years.  It  remains,  therefore,  to  discuss  briefly  the 
development  of  a  western  press,  since  by  this  the  political  services 
rendered  by  the  posts  may,  in  part,  be  estimated.  There  were  few 

papers  west  of  the  mountains  before  the  year  1800,^  and  in  this  re- 
spect the  growth  of  the  western  press  corresponds  closely  to  the 

growth  of  the  postal  service  in  the  same  area.  Several  acts  had 

been  passed  affecting  the  posts  in  the  West,  but  they  dealt  more  par- 
ticularly with  the  problem  of  finding  available  routes  across  the 

mountains  to  Ohio,  Kentucky,  and  western  Tennessee.^  At  the  open- 
ing of  the  year  1800  the  postal  establishment  in  the  West  consisted, 

therefore,  of  but  two  important  post  roads:  one  from  Wheeling, 

passing  over  Zane's  Eoad  to  Limestone  or  Maysville,  Ky.,  and  thence  ̂ 
to  the  more  important  places  in  the  northern  and  central  part  of  the 
State.  The  other  descended  the  Shenandoah  Valley,  in  Virginia,  and 

passing  through  Knoxville  extended  as  far  as  Nashville,  Tenn.^  A 
variety  of  causes  had  operated  to  prevent  the  sending  off  of  any  con- 

siderable number  of  cross  posts,*  and  the  entire  postal  establishment 
fell  far  short  of  accommodating  the  settled  portions  of  the  West.^ 

In  1800  large  additions  were  made  to  the  mileage  of  the  post  roads 
in  the  West  and  many  important  postal  connections  were  established, 
especially  between  the  National  Capital  at  Washington  and  the  seats 
of  government  for  the  States  and  organized  Territories  in  the  West. 
Numerous  local  cross  posts  were  created  connecting  the  county  towns 

with  the  State  capitals,^  while  connections  were  also  established 
between  Kentucky,  Tennessee,  and  the  districts  north  of  the  Ohio 
River.  So  extensive  were  these  additions  that  in  1801  the  Post- 

master General  described  the  situation  in  these  words :  "  The  cross- 
roads are  now  established  so  extensively  that  there  is  scarcely  a  vil- 

lage courthouse  or  public  place  of  any  consequence  but  is  accommo- 

dated with  the  mail."  '^  From  this  time  postal  extensions  in  the  West 
were  more  frequent  and  maintained  a  more  nearly  even  pace  with  the 
extension  of  the  frontier. 

Corresponding  to  this  increase  in  postal  facilities,  the  growth  of 
the  western  press  was  more  rapid  from  the  opening  of  the  nineteenth 
century.  The  additional  cross  posts  greatly  facilitated  circulation 
while  the  improved  service  with  the  Eastern  States  rendered  the 

1  See  a  good  account  of  the  early  press  in  the  Ohio  Valley,  by  Reuben  Gold  Thwaites,  in 
Proceedings  of  the  American  Antiquarian  Society,  Apr.,  1909. 

2  U.  S.  Statutes  at  Large,  I,  232  ff.,  354  fe.,  509  ff.,  733  ff. 
3  Based  upon  a  map  prepared  from  a  number  of  sources.  There  is  no  official  map  of 

the  post  roads  for  the  early  constitutional  period.  , 

*  The  principal  reason  was  the  decline  in  the  receipts  of  the  post  office,  owing  chiefly 
to  the  unsettled  condition  of  foreign  affairs.  The  prospect  of  a  readjustment  of  the  post 
roads  following  the  removal  of  the  capital  to  Washington  was  also  a  cause  of  delay. 

^  See  Statistical  Atlas,  Twelfth  Census,  Plate  3. 
«U.  S.  Statutes  at  Large,  II,  42. 
'  Letter  book  of  the  Postmaster  General,  Habersham  to  Col.  John  Holmes,  Apr.  17,  1801. 



^^'^  'aMfkh    \>     lliST*»ltH  AL   AKSOCIATIOX. 

Mij>j>l>  of  li.u^  !.       iiiHvrtaiii.     Tliim  thf»  PalUdiiirn.  of  Fmnkforl. 

Kv.,  of  Au^'u  I    I.  isoi,  aiiiiuiiiKn-**  thai   it  U  iMajt-il  *•  fruiii  a  prr- 

em-ted  at   tin*  boat  of  foivcniim-nt   wheir  Uie  pciKl  fmiIh  make   (a 
it   w«n)  a  c^iiniiiiin  rfiitn*."  aii«l  lia^,  tli«*rvfon-,  a^  many  HoiirreH  of 
infoniiation  ns  any  newnpafwr  in  the  State.     Kv«r>where  the 
went  newhpafierK  Hpninf;  int«)  exintem-e,  ami  by  tlie  time*  of  the 

war  with  (Jmit  Hntain  H't  had  a|i|N*aml  in  Kfntiitky  and  ai  in  Ohio,* 
whih*  «'lM'where  tlie  devehipnuMit  wan  proportionate  to  the  ̂ ^  .f 
setthMiient.'  After  the  war  tht*  imnii.^»  is  still  iiion*  m... 

while  Iho  ami  of  piililii-ntion  was  rapidly  enlar^L*  By  the  end  of 
tin-  |MTi<Ml  under  coasidcration,  lK.ir,,  the  whole  numlier  of  new*. 
ptt|jerh  in  the  We»<t  is  siip|>oMil  to  have  lje*Mi  nion»  than  Mk),  ̂ iih  a 

riniilalion  which  has  Ih^mi  estimated  at  nearly  ia.OOO.llUU  cupi.- 
annually.* 

1 1  is  not  n«HM>?vHary  to  discusM  here  the  extent  of  the  influence  a<-tu 
ally  exerte«l  hy  the  prejfri.     It  nuiy  be  hafely  a««iume<L  however,  that 
this  in(!uen<*t«  wa**  on  the  siile  of  the  Tiiion  and  that   it  t-o' 
lo  the  f^iuth  of  the  national  s4-ntiment   which  presently  a,  ,      : 
in  the   West,     The  hiyalty  of  the  we»iteni  press  to  tiie  interenta  id 
the  Tnion  has  fn^pienlly  Ihnmi  prai^^l,  and  cvrtainly  the  alM*nce  of 
M'parutist  teaching-*  is  worthy  «»f  nt»li«*e. 

From  the  forep»ini;  aerount  it  will  be  »een  that  a  jwdicy  for  the 
eondurt  of  a  |M»pular  an<l  iuijMUianl  department  of  the  NalKinal  ! 
(Jtiveninient  was  laid  «lowii  nt  an  early  date  and  has  Uhmi  eonsistently  ' 
followed.  The  |ioliry,  ms  HUfon^sted  in  this  pajier,  pies  far  to  explain  ' 
nil  of  our  |K>stal  history.  sin<v  it  repeals  the  re«Mins  ftir  the  well-  { 
known  iMMal  tlelirits  as  well  as  the  n*ndine««i  with  whieh  the  imM^ 
have  at  all  timi*s  been  made  to  n»s|K»nd  to  the  n^tU  of  the  fMNiple. 

In  the  s4Ni.nd  pla<v,  we  wv  that  in  the  first  ywirs  *if  the  new 
(lovernment  the  pn»l»hni  of  trans|>ortati«>n.  even  the  tranH|M»rtalioii 
of  news,  was  appnTiate«l;  and  we  si**,  that  efforts  wen«  matle  at  om-e 

by  means  of  the  |Mists  to  bind  t4»plher  the  ditTen*nt  parts  of  the 
Nation.  No  ajMihi^ry  c-an  U*  niHvsMiry  for  emphaHi/injj  the  wor' 
of  any  forre.  h(»wever  small,  in  iIh»m»  days  «»f  small  U«»nnnin^»>'. 
.^.iilribntiil  to  the  development  tif  a  s«»nse  of  unity  and  at«tiste«l  in 
foil  I  111  111^  till*  State. 

•  .1.^    !«.    .1.     4..  —   •--net  n«4MMi.  IIMo«7  of  Joaraalli.  to  iW  r^.^ 
.«p*r  pommtP  m  lb*  Wm99n  UlalM  tad  fWrit     ̂ ^ 
H«ia.      Kit^mhmrm  llw  Inrrmm  «m  a  p»r  rmmt. 

*  lb*    Atkmu^m    itmmue     i«r|>i      |p.    |«7tt.    g|»^    ,|^    ̂ ^^^^    mmmbmr   of    lii»iV|>i|i    la lb*  raltrd  aialM  al  Ibat  tlai»  •■  UO  or  moc*      Of  |||a«»  amf^tumrik  mw  la  lb*  W— ' 
•A   mwmktf    |Mp»r  «ra«  h^^un   In   Arban«a«   la    |w|9:   lb*  flr«l   dally   w  MlablUi inarlMall   la    1*2*  :  and   la    ln-ll    ««•   f,— »f,V^t   fVr   arti^mr^   rf  tb#  arrvAlv^ttlb    . 

JtS'.V.":;''*'^  on    ».   1.^11,        i» laaa  iw  «i»ir«c  ^       ,,    ifkiji.  a^d 

'-    "'^•.   llltoota   .-   ^.M    ...    ...  "^  \    TYlVii^ 4>y  bf  laia  laav  lb*  fIrwT  ^, 
♦>ao«.   io«nMlla«i   la   lb*    :   .,   

Mt-r.    j.a    I.  |«3A.  mUk  aa  aaaaaJ  rlrmlaitoa  of  i . 
rallflMlv  la  glWtt 
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SIDE  LIGHTS  ON  THE  MISSOURI  COMPROMISES. 

By  Frank  Heywood  Hodder. 

The  Missouri  compromises  have  been  fully  exploited  on  the  Fed- 
eral side,  but  from  the  standpoint  of  the  Territory  little  or  nothing 

has  been  written  respecting  them.  Missouri  newspapers  drew  their 
reports  of  the  progress  of  events  from  their  eastern  exchanges  and 
from  occasional  private  letters.  The  mails  required  from  four  to 
five  weeks  in  transmission,  and  when  they  failed,  as  they  frequently 

did,  the  Missouri  editor  filled  his  columns  with  ''  elegant  extracts  " 
from  British  classics.  Proceedings  in  Congress  were  reprinted  from 

the  National  Intelligencer,  but  on  one  occasion  "  Mr.  Gales  was  indis- 

posed "  and  the  debates  were  unreported  for  a  week.^  There  was 
great  disappointment  in  the  Territory  when  the  Fifteenth  Congress 
adjourned  without  agreeing  upon  an  enabling  act,  and  indignation 
meetings  were  held  in  several  counties.  A  meeting  in  Montgomery 
County,  April  28,  1819, 

Resolved,  That  the  restriction  attempted  to  be  imposed  upon  the  people  of 
this  Territory  as  a  condition  of  their  admission  into  the  Union  is  a  daring 

stretch  of  power,  an  usurpation  of  our  sacred  rights,  unprecedented,  unconsti- 
tutional, and  in  open  violation  of  the  third  article  of  the  treaty  of  cession  en- 

tered into  with  France.* 

Similar  resolutions  were  passed  in  Boone's  Lick  County  in  June, 
in  Washington  County  in  July,  and  on  September  14  the  inhabitants 
of  New  Madrid  County  declared  that  they  would  be  admitted  to 

the  Union  on  an  equal  footing  with  the  original  States  or  not  at 

all.^  Later  in  the  month  a  petition  was  gotten  up,  which  proposed 
to  solve  the  difficulty  by  dividing  the  Territory  by  the  line  of  the 
Missouri  River  and  erecting  the  northern  part  into  a  free  and  the 
southern  part  into  a  slave  State,  but  the  suggestion  found  little 
favor. 

Editorial  comment  varied  with  the  point  of  view.  The  Missouri 

Intelligencer,  published  at  Boone's  Lick,  attributed  the  failure  of 

1  Missouri    Enquirer.     Feb.    26,    1820. 
2  Missouri  Gazette.     May  19,  1819. 
3  St.  Louis  Enquirer.     Oct.  6,  1819. 
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ilii-  .MisMiuri  bill  to  faj4em  jesluuny  of  we*4em  defelopuMQt,  ait 
folluHs: 

Tb*  rmirictinn  alttinptMl  to  bm  Iminanl  tipoo  us  by  tbr  rlcbljr«rrc«i  ii>i-n»lH.ni 

•.f  Ibr  llouM*  of  IU-|irr«i-iilallvi-«  wbu  \uUy}  f.»r  II.  wi-np  Iboav  arluslrHy  ..f  ibr 
i-aMi-rn  sUlnL  Tb«7  %irw  wllb  ■  imkiUN  ryr  Ibr  nuirrb  of  |u«er  wndwarU. 
niMl  an*  well  a  wan*  Ibe  prriMiiMSpniixv  will  aoao  br  acBlmrt  Ibfw;  lbrrrf«*r« 

ibrjr  bare  crmililnt^l  axalruit  u«:  l»ui  IH  Ibrm  r«tiM*  bcfurv  Ibry  promnl  fur 

iImt.  or  llw  ffrari*  ilwjr  arv  prr|arlnx  for  u*.  luajr  b*»  lb«-lr  own  M^Hilrbrp.  Aa 

wHI  tnlKlit  lli«-y  nrn-*i  tb«*  omipm*  i.f  n  that  ifi  r  barrro  »l>om^ 

nn  to  rli*-*  Ic  "Mir   ftiliin*  irruwth.      K.  .   will  cxm.  !i  a  Jtaol   Mrkle 
iinill  ilif  Mli«|iriM<^«>  xliall  U*  n  hIMitim-w  no  non*:  but  to  Ita  almd  will  art** 

floiiriHliliiK  ti»wiiM.  rtiithai«<il  fariiiM.  *  prara.  pinity  atid  bapplMwa  anilr  ua 

lb«*  laiiil.  I^'t  ibuM*  %«bo  an*  ralM^U  by  Ibf  volet*  of  ib«*  |iru|il«*  lu  walrb  armr 

aiiU  |in>ln-l  lb<*lr  rlgbtii  ami  llb«*nlfii.  iN-wan*  bow  IIm^  abuw  ao  aarml  a  imal. 
I«iit  tiM'X  fliiil  In  ext'vy  lujurt^  fn*i*nmu  iIm*  vplrll  of  a  ilaiu|«lru  rlae  and  burl 

tli«>ni  from  fl»«>ir  immIn.' 

Tlie  editor  of  tlu»  St.  I>Miis  KrK|iiirrr  eni|)liu>*i/4Hl  the  eU*in«*iit  of 

sectional  rivalry  and  State  rights.     lie  said: 

No  pTOpIc*  over  un(1«*nitonil  a  pollilral  qiM^lon  bHt^  tliao  Ibe  pf<iph»  of 

MlMMourl  timbTHlnml  Ibla.  inii'y  know  Ibnl.  an  It  afTtH-la  lb<*  Hlan-a.  It  bi  only 
a  qtiMttlon  of  f|i«*  ftlarr  In  whlrh  iIm'x  Hbali  lh«*  and  tmn  m'ltIxT  dUulnlab  Ibrlr 

nnmlM*ni  mir  iM'thT  lliflr  (Nimllllini :  nw  It  alTi^n  tli«*  I  it  in  a  qiirwiluo 
of  futtiluiil  p>,%rrr  |M>twc«*ii  tin-  NorllifHi  ami  HoutlMT  — . :  ami  an  It  af- 

U-i'Xn  till*  Sinlf  of  Mi«iMMirl.  It  in  iitniply  ami  nakeilly  m  .  •  m  of  ifarf  mitrr* 
rignlff.  an  t*x|iiTlui«*nt  on  IIm*  |«irt  uf  (Vinftmw  to  r«>tu;ui  i;!  i-  tbi*  bualnrwa  of 

luaklnx  cnnslltulluna  for  IIm>  «tal«*«.  after  bavliig  arlai^  upon  tbe  |iu«fT  oC 

uiiikliiff  I*ri'«Ub*iilii  for  ib(*  |M<t>pl«*' 

As  the  st nig^h*  was  more  and  more  protracted,  public  opinion 

Ijerame  more  and  more  excited.  ,Jai)iinr>'  26,  18*20.  the  St.  Ijouia 

Kmjiiin*r  «-hnrp'd  that  thr  |M»stponemrnt  of  the  MisM»tiri  qin-**!ion 

until  ufliT  tin*  holidays  was  a  **trirk  to  delay  the  do«-isinn  until  the 

Northern  Stati»s  could  *  lash  into  the  ranks  '  such  ui  tlu*ir  memlien*  a.«i 

Koidd  not  vote  with  them  hist  year.**  partinilarly  Holmes  an«I  Shaw, 
«»f  .\fHHsarhiiH«*ltH:  Storpi,  of  Ni*w  York:  lialdwin.  c»f  Pennsylvania; 

Mt'liHUe,  of  iVhiware:  and  HI<M>fiilii*iil,  t»f  Nrw  .lrrs«*y.  When  by  the 

*jr»th  of  Marrh  no  n*|H>rt  of  ih<*  pnsMifri*  of  the  ̂ li^M>u^i  bill  was  re- 

rt»ivi*<l,  the  tilitor  of  the  Knc|iiin»r  U'^Time  hysteriiTil.     He  naid: 

If  MlJMotirl  l«  (xmfiti«>n*«l  by  IIh*  |i«^ipW*  of  tin*  N«»rth.  no  mailer  wbr<l»«»r  It  be 
door  by  vol  Ml  at  Waidilntflnn  or  by  Intrlcum  at  bmsM*  .  .  .  ibe  nvull  will  ba 

Ibe  aamo  and  ibc*  ninM^|iM*«»rmi  n|tially  ralaniltnna  in  Ibr  Irrrltory  and  Iba 

I'libai  TIm*  lialamx*  of  imwrr  will  Im*  o%«*rtunird;  all  cbrrk  to  tbr  crlmloal 
•  r  xht't*  uit-ii  will  l»r  r«tu«»«nl;  ami  \\w\t  doiH"*ral«>  ilwlfiia  will  l>e  aa 

i*«  iit*'«l  no  llM'y  arv  miw  ofvtily  a%owinl  TIm*  Ix>ulalaiia  Inwiy  will 
iff  m  otiliily  nml  Ita  trrrllory  aold  001  to  ihtnH*  fonMcn  MiMi*r  or  brld  and  Vp^ 

rrord  at  will  aa  a  moqiiarfd  dooilllloii.  Tbr  llbrrty  of  tbt*  bUicka  will  br  pr» 
rialawd :  llgMad  torrlMa  will  bv  pot  lalo  tba  handa  of  alavfa  lo  rvunr  ibrlr 

%|(M»url    |nt»lli«*«<^      May    17.    Itl* 
ai    I.MI1*  >Uiq«lrvr      !««v.   10.  lata 
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ing  masters  from  their  beds  amid  the  flames  of  their  houses  and  the  cries  of 
their  slaughtered  children. 

It  was  darkest  before  the  dawn.  Four  days  later  the  news  came 
that  the  Missouri  bill  had  passed  without  restriction  as  to  slavery 
nearly  a  month  before.  The  transition  from  despair  to  ecstacy  was 

instant.  The  Southern  members  had  stood  "united  as  a  Spartan 
band,  forty  days  in  the  pass  of  Thermopylse,  defending  the  People  of 

Missouri,  the  Treaty  of  Cession,  and  the  Constitution  of  the  Repub- 

lic." To  the  Northern  members,  who  had  voted  against  restriction, 
there  should,  in  the  language  of  Barbour,  "  be  erected  an  imperish- 

able monument  of  everlasting  fame."  ̂   April  30  the  town  of  St. 
Louis  was  illuminated  and  transparencies  displayed  the  names  of 
the  Northern  men  who  had  voted  against  restriction.  The  name  of 

Senator  Lanman,  of  Connecticut,  who  had  been  burned  in  effigy  at- 
Hartford,  was  most  conspicuous.  Some  proposed  to  burn  an  effigy 
of  Senator  King,  of  New  York,  by  way  of  retaliation,  but  better 

counsels  prevailed.^ 
In  the  ensuing  constitutional  election  slavery  was  the  paramount 

issue.  In  St.  Louis  Judge  John  B.  C.  Lucas,  whose  son  Benton  had 

killed  in  a  duel,  headed  an  independent  ticket  "  opposed  to  the 
further  introduction  of  slaves  into  Missouri."  Rector,  Sullivan, 
Pratte,  Barton,  McNair,  Bates,  Pierre  Chouteau,  jr.,  and  Riddick, 

nominated  by  the  "  lawyer  junto,"  made  up  the  opposing  ticket. 
Benton  aspired  to  an  election,  but,  failing  of  a  regular  nomination, 

withdrew  from  the  contest.^  The  Missouri  Gazette  and  the  St.  Louis 
Enquirer  were  the  respective  organs  of  the  two  factions.  Among 

the  workers  on  the  antislavery  side  was  Benjamin  Lundy.  The  elec- 
tion was  held  from  the  1st  to  the  3d  of  May.  In  St.  Louis  the  pro- 

slavery  vote  was  double  that  of  the  restrictionists.  Of  the  39  dele- 
gates elected  to  the  convention  in  the  whole  Territory,  only  one  was 

opposed  to  slavery.*  The  result  seems  to  have  been  due  not  so  much 
to  any  very  strong  sentiment  in  favor  of  slavery  as  to  a  fierce  resent- 

ment bred  by  the  congressional  attempt  at  dictation. 
The  constitutional  convention  met  in  St.  Louis  June  12,  the  day 

prescribed  by  the  enabling  act,  and  organized  by  the  election  of  David 

Barton  as  president.  It  "  has  passed  into  history  "  that  the  consti- 
tution was  chiefly  the  work  of  Barton.     Darby  says  that  "  the  most 

1  Six  Senators  and  14  Representatives  from  Northern  States  voted  against  restriction. 
The  Senators  were  Hunter,  of  Rhode  Island ;  Lanman,  of  Connecticut ;  Parrott,  of  New 

Hampshire ;  Palmer,  of  Vermont ;  and  Edwards  and  Thomas,  of  Illinois.  The  Representa- 
tives were  Hill,  Holmes,  Mason,  and  Shaw,  of  Massachusetts  ;  Eddy,  of  Rhode  Island  ;  Foot 

and  Stevens,  of  Connecticut ;  Meigs  and  Storrs,  of  New  York ;  Bloomfield,  Kinsey,  and 
Smith,  of  New  Jersey ;  and  Baldwin  and  Fullerton,  of  Pennsylvania.  Adding  the  two 
Senators  and  one  Representative  from  Delaware,  increases  the  number  to  8  and  15, 
respectively. 

2  Missouri  Enquirer,  Mar.  29,  Apr.  1,  1820. 
2  Missouri  Enquirer,  Apr.  26,  1820. 
*  Benjamin  Emmons,  of  St.  Charles,  who  had  come  to  Missouri  from  Vermont. 
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ini|}«irtatii  pro%'tiiion.H  meir  framed  hy  him.  ami  frcmi  that  day  to  tip 

prevent   it  hait  Imh^h  known  aii  tht*  liarton  rtiiLHtitution,**  *  and  th 
•Utcment    in   iv|M«ted    in   nearly   evi*ry   hi^ory   of   Mi*««un.     T)> 

meftK^r  irc^onl  of  the  Journal '  funiinhex  no  htipport  for  it.    It  wmi! 

frm\  to  l»e  thi*  r^^iilt  of  confusing  tin*  author4»ip  of  the  rtinntit-  ' 
witi)  tiio  name  givffii  to  the  oonvecition  by  n^aM>n  of  Bartocri»  h.i 

been  itx  presiding  officer.    \s  far  ait  one  can  judf^e  from  the  Journal, 

£dward   Bates,  afterwards  Attorney  (tenerel   in   l4incoln*H  (^ahin<*t. 
was  the  leading  >pirit    in   the  convention.     He  took  the  first   >i»-p 
towanl    framing  a  conMitution  by  moving  the   appointment  of 

coiiiniittee  for  the  purpose.     It  was  decided  to  diviile  the  work  be- 

twe«'n  four  ctMiiniitteeH,  which  reporte*!  to  a  central  one,  and  the  re- 

Fulting  d<»cument  was  referred  f(»r  final  revision  to  a  committee  of 

whirh  Mr.  Hate^  was  chairman,  so  that  Mr.  Hmi-  '      ̂  

erence  to  the  first  cimstitutiiHi  of  Mi*«MMiri,  tin-  , 

vemeur  Morris  oocupies  with  reference  to  the  ConMitution  of  the 
Tnito*!  States. 

There  can  be  little  pride  of  authorahip  in  tlie  first  oooilitution 

of  Mi.sHouri.  Although  Hildreth*  note«l  that  it  was  ̂ copied  in 

most  H'spet't.s  fn»ni  the  (*on»(itutioii  of  Kentucky.**  the  extnit  ti» 
which  that  was  the  ca>e  has  Uvn  lost  siglit  of.  Its  mof4  origHml  pn»- 

vision  was  a  defiant  preamble,  which  declan^l  that — 

We.  th<>  people  of  MlMoarl.  *  *  *  by  our  rrtm  wntaflr*^  In  cooreotloo 

aaaeiDblcd.  •  *  *  do  mutuallr  arree  to  form  atid  eatabllab  a  fTw  aod 

lodepeodent  republic,  by  tbe  name  (»f  tbe  "Sinip  of  Mlaaoori.**  aod  fbr  tb» 
fovrmiMOt  IbectHif  do  ordain  and  c^tabiliO)  tbl«  cooatUutloo. 

The  exclusion  of  the  clerg}*  fn>m  the  general  assembly,  although 
farored    by    local   conditions,    was    taken    fnnn    the   con*>titiition    of 

Kentucky.    The  article  r^|>e«'ting  the  |M»wer  of  the  p*nrral  av^Mubl . 

over  nlavery  was  the  same  as  Artu-le  VII  of  the  c«in*4ituti(M)  »»f  Kei 

tucky.  except   for  the  addition: 

It  nbail  t>e  ibeir  duty  to  prermt  fre>*  ncfnrn  and  nulattoM  fnooi  ctmlQC  ( 

au«l  »*itilnc  In  tbe  Hiatr  oa  anjr  pmrtt  wUaletrr. 

With  the  exception  of  an  enlarg\*nient  t»f  t!ie  judiciarr  h\  i..- 

addition  of  a  court  of  cham^ery.  tin*  c«»i  <f;tution  of  ̂ litMonri  w.i 

practically  Uie  same  as  that  of  Kentucky.* 

In  his  •*|Mivh  at  JetTrrM»ii  City  i»l»  y.*af^  aflirwanl".  in  In"  liurty 

Years  View,  and  rv|«*att««lly  in  pri\:il«  Iritern  during  his  later  lif«\ 

Benton  claiinetl  to  have  M-tnirtHi,  although  mit  a  niendier  of  the  cun 

•  ̂ r— ail  R«n>l)cr1loM.  ^   Sa 

1 1  n  luam  U  Caia    WMlila«i««.  n  C  laoft.    Ualj  ihtm  upln  W  CW  wtatMl  •dlitaa  ar^ 

•  llMory  wt  lb*  raNMi  -  '  •    Toa 
•  Mit«««  mtmhtn  of  o  ̂   o  wf*  Vlralalaw  aad  •igkt,  lb*  mnt  imrwmt  wmm/^r 

tmm  a  ila0t  MaH^  vw*  wtm  la  K#ac»cty     MtasMrt  rata iior.    Jaao  IT. 
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vention,  the  adoption  of  the  clause  which  prohibited  the  legislative 

emancipation  of  slaves  without  the  consent  of  their  owners  and 

without  compensation.  It  was  Benton's  greatest  foible  that  he  came 
to  think  that  he  had  originated  nearly  every  important  measure  of 
American  history.  Bagehot  remarks  that  Gibbon  was  unable  to 
tell  the  difference  between  himself  and  the  Roman  Empire.  Still 

less  was  Benton  able  to  distinguish  between  himself  and  the  United 

States.^  Inasmuch  as  the  constitutional  limitation  upon  legislative 

emancipation  was  a  part  of  Article  VII  of  the  Kentucky  constitu- 
tion, which  the  Missouri  convention  borrowed  en  hloc^  it  is  scarcely 

possible  that  Benton  could  have  had  anything  to  do  with  its  adoption. 
The  Missouri  constitution  was  enacted  without  being  referred  to 

a  popular  vote,  a  State  Government  and  a  Representative  in  Con- 

gress were  elected  and  the  legislature  chose  Barton  and  Benton- 
United  States  Senators,  the  former  unanimously  and  the  latter 

after  a  violent  contest.  Both  Senators-elect  repaired  to  Washington 
and,  in  frequent  letters  to  the  Missouri  newspapers,  set  forth  their 
view  of  the  animus  of  the  renewed  opposition  to  the  admission  of 
the  State.  These  letters  are  perhaps  a  safer  guide  to  the  course  of 

events  than  the  speeches  reported  in  the  Annals  of  Congress,  inas- 

much as  Niles's  Register  complains  at  this  time  that  it  is  "  notorious 
that  many  speeches  are  made  only  for  the  newspapers  and  are  hardly 

listened  to  by  half  a  dozen  in  either  House."  ̂  
November  22  Benton  wrote  to  the  editor  of  the  Missouri  Intelli- 

gencer: 

The  committees  appointed  to  examine  the  Missouri  constitution  will  report 

to-morrow.  Both  committees  will  report  in  favor  of  admitting  the  State.  In 
the  Senate  we  apprehend  no  difficulty.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  the 

struggle  of  last  winter  will  be  renewed,  and  it  is  apprehended  that  the  restric- 
tionists  will  predominate.  The  vote  was  very  close  last  winter,  and  since  then 
we  have  lost  several  friends  from  the  North,  who  have  been  constrained  by 
their  constituents  to  abandon  their  seats.  They  make  a  pretext  of  that  part 
of  our  constitution  which  provided  for  keeping  out  free  negroes  and  mulattoes. 
when  almost  every  State  in  the  Union,  even  the  free  States  themselves,  have 

the  same  provision,  as  will  be  fully  shewn  in  the  course  of  the  debates  here.^ 

December  12  the  Senate  resolution  for  the  admission  of  Missouri 

was  passed,  and  on  the  next  day  the  House  resolution  for  the  same 
purpose  was  rejected.     December  25  one  of  the  Missouri  Senators, 

^  In  a  remarkable  passage  in  the  autobiographical  sketch,  prefixed  to  some  editions 
of  his  Thirty  Years  View,  Benton  said  of  himself : 

"  The  bare  enumeration  of  th6  measures  of  which  he  was,  the  author  and  the  prime 
mover  would  be  almost  a  history  of  Congress  legislation — the  enumeration  is  unneces- 

sary ;  the  long  list  is  known  throughout  the  length  and  breadth  of  the  land — repeated 
with  the  familiarity  of  household  words  from  the  great  cities  on  the  seaboard  to  the 
lonely  cabins  on  the  frontier — and  studied  by  the  little  boys  who  feel  an  honorable 
ambition  beginning  to  stir  within  their  bosoms  and  a  laudable  desire  to  learn  something 

of  the  history  of  their  country." 
^Niles's  Register.     Oct.  21,  1820. 
3  Missouri  Intelligencer.     Jan.  1,  1821. 
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■pfMimilly  liarton.  irmle  the*  follow  irif^  anjilyHiH  of  the  Mtiution  **  to 

•  p*ntl«*tnan  ̂   at  home: 
Wlirti  wr  arrivnl  lirrv*  a  ctffijr  of  niir  rnnRiliiitl«*n  wan  |ir*f  Bird  In  each 

lloaw  fif  rnncrraik  and  ihHr  coauolttiwa  matt**  arfairaip  r«<portik  Iwib  In  tmtnr 

«>f  our  •duilmlou  ■«  a  Hialp.  The  rpmlulU>n  of  tt>e  Heoatp  faiMvd.  myrm  20, 

Don  IH.  TIh*  mmlullon  of  |Im»  llouar  of  Kr]*rrM*(t(«(i««*  «>^«*  rf>)n*ic«l.  mytm 

70.  DOM  on— II  iiuij«irlly  acalnnt  ua.  At  thla  voir  Clay,  of  Kmturkx.  aod  5 
ollM*r  antilhrm  frlrfid*  «r<>ro  nbMml.  ao  thnt  ttv  Nation  iwniii  fr»  b«>  almmd 

iHIualljr  dItWInI  on  th  m      Ht»tnr  of  t«  m  Hlalea  !»>• 

thrlr  ni«'iiitNTii  lit  \o('  tin:  In  thtiip  -un  iltrjr  (o  !• 

old  KnMind  of  ntttrlctlon.  and  mmw  ov«*n  take  iIh*  rrourid  of  iinhrmal  f«uioci|«- 

lion.  TlM'y  niMi  nuiko  a  pivlfxt  of  ttie  rlatiiv  of  our  omatiiulloa  to  |wvTv«t 

frrv  uncmpw  and  niulattom  from  comlnjc  and  arftlltiK  anvmic  uik  altboujcto  etrtj 

8tato  In  tlio  1'nlon  haa  takfm  the  aanw  pn^f^ulUm  to  krrfi  out  tbr  rrfuM*  and 
dane<*roiia  |iopulfitlon  of  tbrir  n«»iehtiorlnc  Htatr«.  Tlila.  Imwftcr.  la  |'r«*itx 

rlenrly  only   n   dlNinii*M*   for   il  .  v    of  thHr  rml    inotirffw.     •     •     •     Tb* 

Irnlh    la   that    tlir    Nortlifni    >  ^o   a    uniall    majortly    In    the    National 

rounrlla,  and  ttn'V  wlali  to  |imK>r««*  It  hy  rrl|>|>iltiir  flu*  icrtiwth  of  thr  Wrat 

and  priMt^iIni;  flic  ItM^miao  of  mir  Statm,  unlma  llkp  Ohio.  Iiullatui.  aod  1111- 

nola.  ihfjr  will  iMnmic  hmmt  a|»|i«*t»daicp«  to  tbo  North:  ami  by  tbHr  Inailtutltma 
virtually  osriudo  tbo  Ininilcmtlon  of  tboir  bmhrm  and  frtcoda  froai  Ibe 

HonthiMTi  ami  Woatom  Sinli*a. 

I  think.  hoi»».\i»r.  flH»lr  roiirairf  will  not  «<«|iuil  tbclr  rlllalny.  and  Iht*  tr«» 

ahull  yi'l  Im>  luliulttpfl ;  pntlMiMy  not  until  another  c4ijnrt  la  rfr«^*t«<<|  by  p-itiiif 

th«>  fmnty  of  Mr.  Adania  with  S|«iin  miiniHl  by  our  Hamate.  Thin  trraty  |ifO- 

IwtMti  to  iclvr  off  of  our  aouthoni  Inirdrr  «^»untry  fnouch  to  form  ar^cral  n«r 

Htatra  at  a  future  day.  by  tbua  rurtallliiff  the  outlet  of  the  Houth  and  WeaC 

and  by  exrinding  them  fmni  the  countrlea  weat  and  north  of  MlNM*url  by  the 

odIouN  rp*»trlrtlon  of  laat  Mtutlon.  tin*  |ir<*f>onderanrf*  of  itie  North  la  to  ba 

|i«>r|«>tuai«><l.  Itila  nuiy  In*  omMidored  a  twin  l»n>ll>er  ti*  tb<*  o|i|iaaltl<Ni  to 

MifiMiuri.  l>oth  hnxinc  tlir  anUK*  objei't.  A  f(*w  \*^Xr*  In  anrh  a  mae  mlKht 

tuni  a  national  aralo.' 

Tlie  SiMiate  n*so1iiii(>n  whm  nnt   inkeii  tip  in  the  Ilnns4^  tintil  .fan- 

iiarv  1*2,  l^'Jl.     On  the  H'*X\\  C\n\  ivtiinie<|  to  C'on^n^sn  ntul  i^«»ayed    , 

tho  n»lo  of  poai-eniaker.     Fehnian'  2  he  HectinHl  the  rrference  of  | 

the  S^'nale  n-^olnlion  to  n  (iiininitiee  of  1.*^,  which  «»n  the   l(ith  rr*    I 

|M)rte<1  a  itHiiprtHiUM*  n>>i>hition  for  tho  aihnivuon  of  MinMHiri  on  the 

condition  that  tho  »St«te  Hlioiihl  never  fMiwt  any  law  prevent in|r  anj 

|»ervifis  wlio  wen»  ritiy^Mis  of  other  Slali*^  fnuii  M'tllinp  within  her 

liniit.H  and  that  the  State  jep^latiin*  hy  a  M)h*iiin  piihlie  ati   shotdd 

|ri%'e  itM  iHnenl  to  thi.M  condition.    On  the  followinfr  day,  Fehniar}*  lit  < 
Senator  Barton  wn>te  to  hin  conMitiient/«: 

On  the  laat  dli^  f  thfa  anbjcrt  Mr    H«'n:*'<ii»t.  of   IMiii.'Hlrlphta.  who  haa  » 

attrmplM  to  be  II  f  tb<*  anil  MiM■lurlllnl^  dr^w  aaM<*  the  rell  aod  Saw  i 

ua  a   Kllm|iar  of  '   lUrtfonl  <*••  f    ami   ti»rrrrtn|       1'  '"d 

that  he  would  rote  acalnat  tb<  •       'T  it   nitcht   br  am*  'i!*t 

h«*  th<iiiffbt  mitbinc  oncht  tit  \w  ili>or  on  tb«*  iMib)r<-t  at  thi*  wpfMlon.  but  Ifft  ta  I 

a  DTW  I'ttugrvm  to  detenuloe  how  far  the/  wera  iMUod  by  th»  act  of  the  laat  aM>  | 

*lllBaa«n  lat»llla*orrr      It-    —    ■^--      Th*  tHt»r  la  ifiiaiiaalj  «Bla<  iaaaary  Id-    I 
of  l>iwaih»f  I 

b 
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sion,  and  whether  Missouri  should  be  admitted  at  all  without  a  prohibition  of 

slaA'ery  in  her  constitution.  He  suggested  as  a  new  reason  for  such  a  course 
that  Florida  would  probably  soon  apply  for  admission  under  infinitely  stronger 

claims  for  admitting  slave-holding  population  than  Missouri  can  urge,  and 

that  a  just  "  balance  of  power  "  ought  to  be  preserved. 
These  free-negro  apostles  indulge  the  delusive  hope  that  a  revolution  of  sen- 

timent can  be  effected  in  Missouri.  They  are  led  to  the  belief  (probably  by  one 
of  those  foreigners,  both  by  birth  and  principle,  or  one  of  those  political  preach- 

ers who  have  done  so  much  to  injure  our  character  and  State)  that  large 
minorities  in  favor  of  restriction  exist  in  each  county.  Encouraged  by  such 
hopes,  and  being  wholly  free  from  the  embarrassments  of  political  honesty  and 
public  faith,  the  leaders  in  the  House  of  Representatives  are  endeavoring  to 

secure  themselves  the  benefits  of  an  open  question  and  a  new  struggle  in  the  suc- 
ceeding Congress.  It  is  not  believed,  however,  that  the  honest  Republicans  of 

the  North,  thus  advised  of  their  ultimate  objects,  will  go  with  them  through 

their  criminal  course.^ 

The  compromise  resolutions  were,  however,  defeated  in  the  House 
on  February  12  by  a  vote  of  80  to  83  and  upon  reconsideration  on 

the  next  day  thereafter  by  a  vote  of  82  to  88.^  The  defeat  of  the 
resolutions  was  due  to  the  opposition  of  John  Kandolph  and  his 
adherents,  who  refused  to  assent  to  the  imposition  of  any  condition, 
however  meaningless,  upon  the  admission  of  a  State.  February  21 
the  situation  was  brought  to  a  crisis  by  the  motion  of  Brown,  of 

Kentucky,  to  repeal  the  first  compromise — a  motion  which  he  con- 
sented to  postpone  at  the  request  of  Baldwin,  of  Pennsylvania.  On 

the  next  day  the  President  announced  the  exchange  of  ratifications 
of  the  Florida  treaty,  whereupon  Clay  judged  that  the  moment  was 
opportune  for  a  motion  for  a  joint  committee  of  the  two  Houses  to 
consider  whether  or  not  it  was  expedient  to  make  provision  for  the 
admission  of  Missouri.  February  26  the  joint  committee  reported  a 
resolution  substantially  equivalent  to  the  resolution  of  the  House 
committee  of  thirteen,  and  the  resolution  was  immediately  agreed  to 

by  a  vote  of  86  to  82.  Every  southern  Member  voted  in  the  affirma- 

tive, with  the  exception  of  Randolph,  who  voted  "  no  "  to  the  last, 
and  of  the  Members  from  Delaware,  who  refrained  from  voting  at  all. 

Eighteen  northern  votes  made  up  the  majority.^ 
The  result  was  accomplished  by  the  change  of  4  votes,  those  of  Ed- 

wards, of  North  Carolina,  and  of  Samuel  Moore,  Rogers,  and  Udree, 

of  Pennsylvania.  Edwards  deserted  Randolph,  doubtless  convinced 
that  the  substance  was  more  important  than  the  form,  although  he 

1  Missouri  Intelligencer.     Apr.   16,  1821. 
2  In  the  vote  upon  reconsideration  4  new  names  were  recorded  in  the  affirmative  and  5 

new  ones  in  the  negative,  one  Member  upon  each  side  did  not  vote,  and  Garnett,  of  Virginia, 
changed  from  the  affirmative  to  the  negative. 

^  The  northern  votes  were  those  of  Hill  and  Shaw,  of  Massachusetts  ;  Eddy,  of  Rhode 
Island  ;  Stevens,  of  Connecticut ;  Clark,  Ford,  Guyon,  Hackley,  Meigs,  and  Storrs,  of  New 
York ;  Bateman,  Bloomfield,  Smith,  and  Southard,  of  New  Jersey ;  Baldwin,  Samuel 
Moore,  Rogers,  and  Udree,  of  Pennsylvania.  McLane,  of  Delaware,  did  not  vote.  The 
vote  upon  final  passage  stood  87  to  81.  Garnett,  of  Virginia,  refrained  from  voting  in 
the  negative,  and  the  vote  of  Hall,  of  North  Carolina,  was  added  to  the  affirmative. 
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had  (lf<*larrd  in  the*  Iloiiw  that  he  would  never  ronf«ent  to  mt  < 

the  prinnplo  of  im|Mwinfr  n  condition  ii|K>n  the  mlmiMtion  of  a  .'^;..;. . 

Mrtore,  Kof^^rK,  and  linldwin  were  all  menilM-rs  of  the  joint  committee. 

(*irrnm»itanreM  point  (o  Baldwin  as  having;  heriire<l  the  Pennnylvania 

vote!<.  lie  was  immeihately  then*afl<*r  ap|)ointed  a  JiiKtice  of  the 

Uniteil  States  Supreme  Court,  |K»>*iihly  nn  a  reward  for  having  **  saxed 

the  rountrv.*'*  How  far  ll»e  ratification  of  the  Florida  treaty  con- 
tril)Ute<l  to  the  rvsull  mu»«l  Im»  a  matter  of  conjecture,  but  it  in  nther 

remnrkuhle  that  the  turn  in  the  tide,  as  pn^licted  by  Barton.  <^me 

with  its  announcement. 

A  special  nession  of  iin-  Mi-vsouri  I<4»pixlature  waH  calU^l  nt  St, 

C'harlej*  to  c*m?*i<ler  *•  great  and  weighty  uialterK,"  and  this  ̂ es-ion 

pained  an  e.xtraonlinar>'  act,  which  decJared  that  the  art  was  ii*^lf 

unne<*€»Ksark',  that  (*ongn*s>  had  no  ripht  to  recpiire  it,  but  that,  ah  it 

Would  not  Ik*  binding,  they  would  neverthelesji  fleclare  that  the  rlaui« 

of  the  State  cfmstitution,  designated  by  (ongrewi,  would  ne%*er  be 

construiMl  to  authorize  the  passage  of  any  latv  by  which  any  citifjon 

of  afiy  nf  the  I'niltNl  Slat*'-  would  ever  l>e  exdudeil  fn»m  the  enjoy- 

ment  of  any  of  the  privilegi*?*  and  immunities*  to  which  he  waj*  entitled 

under   lh«'   (*onstitulif»ii   of   the    I'nilefl    Stall's,      luint*  *  up«»n 

the  HM'eipt    of  this  art    tlu'    Prc'ldput    ppM-lannod   tlu*  •!»   of 
MisMHin. 

But  slight  attenti4»n  has  Um'U  dire<t«M|  to  tlu*  f.irt  that  tlic  n*>4»lution 

of  the  joint  cfunmitttH*.  which  C'<uigresH  had  adopte<l.  did  not  cor- 
rectly de^iignate  the  clauw  in  the  conjititution  of  Mi«io«iri  to  which  ei- 

jTption  had  Ih'iM)  tak«*n.  uhirh.  instead  of  firing  the  fourth  clause  of 

the  twenty-sixth  so<Mi»Mi  of  the  third  article,  wai*  pn>perly  the  firui 

dative  of  the  third  sulxlivi.sion  of  the  wrtion.  This  erroneoiia 

deRignation  was  the  result  of  the  fact  tliat,  in  the  peculiar  form  in 

which  the  cxmHtitiition  was  printe<l  for  the  ii^e  of  (ongre>»s*  th« 

objectionable  clause  was  marked  by  the  fourth  indentation  in  the 

margin  of  this  M^-tion.  The  discrepancy  would  lie  of  no  importance 

had  there  not  grown  up  in  Mismiuri  a  tradition  that  it  wa-H  noticed 

in  the  .'state  legislature  and  that  the  ileclaratory  act  was  pa«<e«l  ait  a 

result  of  it.  The  only  evidence  in  Mip|>ort  of  thij*  timdition  m  a  letter 

written  in  1M>*J  by  .ludp*  Samuel  Treat,  in  which  he  said  that  the 

declaratory  act  was  drawn  by  Henry  S.  (Jeyer.  who  stateil  to  him 

**that  the  strange  minircital  was  ol>M*rve<l  by  the  general  ainembly 

and   that    it    inaterially   ai«le«l    in   •»<  ihe   pansage  of  the   act."* 
Tha  MipiKfciiilijHi  that  the  act   was        ■  i  to  lie  an  evajoon  of  thi" 

aort  in  iin*(iipporte<|  by  any  contem|><iniry  evidence  and  m  diatincily 

TW  pMBlMllij  oC  Ilia  appilaf  lat  I*  aaecMd  OalUita  la  rart*  «••  dUniMPd  la  iM 

•&  DaiL  I  aa4  n.  Dat.  X.  M  warn.  tDia  Cias. 
•  ritfiilaga  Ml— ffcaaiHa  lllatarlml  Wmtms  tar  IMi^  Itoa     ii  9M%m,  XIII.  4:.« 

l«l  awaMiti  liBlia  la  iIm  t*alia4  Staiaa  9mmtm. 
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negatived  by  the  report  ̂   that  accompanied  the  act,  which  speaks  of 
"the  fourth  clause  of  the  twenty-sixth  section  of  the  third  arti- 

cle *  *  *  upon  the  subject  of  prohibiting  the  emigration  of 

free  negroes  and  mulattoes  into  the  State."  It  must  therefore  be  con- 
cluded either  that  the  Missouri  Legislature,  in  common  with  nearly 

all  writers  on  the  subject  of  the  Missouri  Compromise  ever  since, 
failed  to  notice  the  inaccuracy  in  the  act  of  Congress,  or  that,  if  they 

noticed  it,  the}^  took  no  account  of  it. 
It  remains  only  to  be  said  that  Missouri  accomplished  her  pur- 

pose in  spite  of  the  act  of  Congress.  A  State  act  of  1825  ̂   "  con- 
cerning negroes  and  mulattoes "  excluded  such  persons  from  the 

State,  unless  citizens  of  another  State,  in  which  case  they  were  re- 
quired to  prove  their  citizenship  by  presenting  naturalization  papers. 

While  such  persons  were  regarded  as  citizens  in  some  States,  they 

were  never  naturalized,  and  therefore  could  not  present  naturaliza- 

tion papers.  In  1847  it  was  more  positively  provided  that  "  No  free 
negro  nor  mulatto  shall  under  any  pretext  emigrate  into  this  State 

from  any  State  or  Territory,"  ̂   and  this  act  remained  upon  the  statute 
book  until  the  Civil  War  drew  to  a  close.* 

1  Printed  in  Missouri  Intelligencer,  June  18,  1821. 
2R.  L.  Mo.,  1825,  p.  600. 
3R.   S.  Mo.,   1855,  p.  1101. 
*  Repealed  Feb.  20,  1865.     Laws  of  Mo.,  1865,  p.  66. 
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THE  TOWNS  OF  THE  PACIFIC  NORTHWEST  WERE  NOT  FOUNDED  ON 
THE  FUR  TRADE. 

By  Edmond  S.  Meant. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  American  Historical  Association  in  1893 
Prof.  Frederick  J.  Turner,  of  the  University  of  Wisconsin,  read  a 

paper  on  "  The  Significance  of  the  Frontier  in  American  History," 
which  has  exercised  a  profound  influence  on  subsequent  students  and 
writers.     In  that  paper  Prof.  Turner  says : 

The  trading:  posts  reached  by  these  trails  were  on  the  sites  of  Indian  villages 
which  had  been  placed  in  positions  suggested  by  nature ;  and  these  trading  posts, 
situated  so  as  to  command  the  water  systems  of  the  country,  have  grown  into 
such  cities  as  Albany,  Pittsburg,  Detroit,  Chicago,  St.  Louis,  Council  Bluffs,  and 
Kansas  City.  Thus  civilization  in  America  has  followed  the  arteries  made  by 
geology,  pouring  an  ever  richer  tide  through  them,  until  at  last  the  slender 
paths  of  aboriginal  intercourse  have  been  broadened  and  interwoven  into  the 

complex  mazes  of  modern  commercial  lines.^ 

In  a  more  recent  publication  the  same  distinguished  author  expands 
his  thesis  and  uses  these  words: 

Practically  all  of  the  Indian  villages  of  the  tributaries  of  the  Great  Lakes  and 
of  the  upper  Mississippi  were  regularly  visited  by  the  trader.  The  trading 

posts  became  the  nuclei  of  later  settlements;  the  traders'  trails  grew  into  the 
early  roads,  and  their  portages  marked  out  the  location  for  canals.  Little  by 
little  the  fur  trade  was  undermining  the  Indian  society  and  paving  the  way  for 

the  entrance  of  civilization." 

While  conceding  the  full  value  and  validity  of  the  thesis  as  ap- 
plied to  that  portion  of  the  United  States  lying  east  of  the  Rocky 

Mountains,  it  is  the  purpose  of  this  present  paper  to  demonstrate 
that  west  of  those  mountains,  in  the  Pacific  Northwest,  or  the  old 
Oregon  country,  the  evolution  of  civilization  did  not  follow  the  lines 
so  successfully  elaborated  by  Prof.  Turner. 

It  should  be  stated  at  once  that  the  quest  for  furs  and  the  primitive 
trading  posts  have  important  places  in  the  history  of  old  Oregon,  but 

1  American  Historical  Asociation,  Annual  Report,  1893,  p.  210. 
2  Frederick  J.  Turner,  Rise  of  the  New  West  (in  "  Ttie  American  Nation,  a  History," 

ed.  Hart,  Vol.  XIV),  113-114. 165 
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milt  h  «>f  lUr  I  Immi  of  tlmt  liiMon*  Ih-h  in  tlir  f«ct  that  it  was  not  tip 
trading  |Mr»ii*  tliut  iHvaiiu*  tin*  lowns. 

Tlie  ami  in  qiii^tion  wa*i  ̂ r4  obM-rvwl  from  the  ma  hv  the  .'^ 

ianl,  nartnltHiii*  IVrn-lo,  in  LVia,  ami  l»y  the  Krif^linh  captain,  Drak 
in  i:i7l».  hut  civiliju^l  man  did  not  Utuch  foot  on  that  »<iil  until  tl. 
famoii*«  landing  hy   Hnino   Ilfcota.  in    177:*.     Fur  tradiTK  and  e\ 
plnnn*  of  dilTrnMil  nutionalitifii  hkirt4>d  tlie  ihora  frtmi  that  dai. 

until  the  rruriul  year  of  17W  saw  the  «li^rover>'  and  exploration  •  • 

PuiTPt  SiMind  l»y  the  Kn^linhman.  ('apt.  (it•<lrf^>  VancoiMcr.  and  tl. 
di«»4r»vory  and  naming  of  the  Columhia  Kivrr  hv  the  American.  Cape 
UolMTt  (iray.     It  wan  inevital>le  that  fur  trade  in  lOirh  a  v:'  ' 

|>artiripate<l  in  hy  npn-^i'nta lives  of  di!T«nnt  nationn,  hhoi* 

iiitrrnational  iHintentitmn.     And  it  \h  certain  that  from  Gray^a  di- 
co\«.rie»i,  in  17l»-J.  the  new  Kepiihlic  of  the  l'nite«l  Staten  waadartine<i 
to  have  an  int«rr'*.t  in  the  lonp  tlrawn  Imttle  of  diplomacy. 

France,  thoii^rh  n*preM>nte<l  amon|?  the  explorers  did  not  frtin  i 
f<N>thold.  Spain  finally  ulmndomd  her  liltli»  fort  at  Nootka  in  1795 

and  withdnw  s4»u(li  t.f  iIr.  forty^tH-onil  parallil.  Ku?o.ia,  in  a  trwty 
uith  the  Fnitinl  StateA  in  1«*J4  and  in  another  with  (treat  HriUin  in 

1H'J.'»,  fixed  the  Houtliern  Uuiiulnry  of  her  claims  at  .vr  40'.  It  re 
nuiined  for  (in*al  lintain  and  Uie  L'nit^tl  Stal4«!<  to  <letennine  which 
shouhl  acquire  soveriMfnity  in  the  an»a  thuH  limite<l.  Kach  mition 
p.  .»jrni7^|  it,  ||,p  contention  the  thnv  neceMoiry  fundamentals  of 
'li  •   'Very,  explonitioii.  ami  (Hvupation. 

I'he  American  caiuiP,  Htartin^  with  (tray'H  diacorery  of  the  Colunr hia  Kiver  in  17l»i>,  won  >.!  -  ,,^1  hy  the  .  ins  of  th/r»  I^wi* 
and  Clark  ex|Hililion  in  md  hy  the  W     .    .  ,      attempt  in  ISOf* 

and  the  Ahiorians'  Kuccem  in  1811  in  plantin^r  •  f"rt  at  the  mouth  of 
the  pri'at    river.     .Vmerimn    f>oN«»ewif»n   of  a    larpe   part    of  Or 
apinanMl  ?*ccun'  up  to  this  point,  when  Muddenly  all  M«eme<l  i4i...h 

dnnt"*!  <.r  dcMmyed  in  the  War  of  1R12.     A>tor'H  partners  tn-acher 
<»usly  s4.l,i  the  fort  to  nrilish  rivals,  n^pH'jientativeji  of  the  Northwest 
C«»..  and  while  the  transfer  was  U.in^'  made  the  Hriti^h  nloop  of  war 
Hacroon  entennl  the  river  and  aiH  hon-^l  lnfon»  the  fort,  the  imme  of 

whirh  was  promptly  chaiipd  fn»m  .V^toria  to  Fort  (leor^. 

Durin;:  thosi'  same  yi-ar>  the  lirili-4i  cau^e  wa»i  even  MtmnK'-r  ; 
iIm?  American,  eM|iecially  in  the  northern  part  of  old  Ore^m.     \ 

•r's    diM^iviTV    ami    ej^plorition    of    Puifet    Sound,    Vanixniver 
I,  ami  the  ailjacrnt  Hlionvt,  w*^  followi*«l  hy  Mackenxie*H  orw 

land  exploration  in   17l«i,  a  doxen  years  U^ fore  the  arrival  of  th< 

U^is  and  Clark  e\i».'.|ition.     From  Isa'.  on  iIh'  repnwntati%«i  of 
the  Northwesit  Co.  wen*  plantin|;  tra«lint'  :      •      ti  the  Fra-^T.  Okari.. 
gan,  S|Mikaiie,  and  other  rivePi,     The   ;  .    „f  Astona  earnt  I 
with  it  the  thrre  interior  imMh  on  tributaries  of  the  Columbia,  thus 
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erasing  the  last  vestige  of  American  occupation.  The  British  fur 
traders  were  in  complete  possession. 

But  possession  by  fur  traders  did  not  carry  with  it  British  sover- 
eignty. In  fact,  when  the  War  of  1812  was  terminated  by  the  Treaty 

of  Ghent,  the  antebellum  condition  as  to  territory  was  interpreted 
to  include  Astoria,  probably  because  of  the  presence  of  the  sloop 
of  war  at  the  time  of  the  transfer.  In  October,  1818,  an  American 

agent,  J.  B.  Prevost,  arrived  at  the  mouth  of  the  Columbia,  and  this 
lone  citizen,  representing  the  American  Government,  saw  the  British 
flag  lowered  from  Fort  George  and  the  Stars  and  Stripes  raised 
in  its  place  over  Astoria.  In  a  few  days  he  left  and  the  British 
fur  traders  resumed  sway.  At  that  time,  and  for  more  than  a  dozen 

years  thereafter,  there  was  not  a  single  American  citizen  in  Oregon 

to  represent  his  country's  supposed  share  in  the  sovereignty  over- 
any  part  of  the  region. 

In  that  same  month  of  October,  1818,  when  the  American  agent 
participated  in  the  interesting  ceremonies  of  temporarily  restoring 
the  Stars  and  Stripes  at  Astoria,  there  was  concluded  in  London 
a  treaty  relating  to  boundaries  in  America.  Article  III  of  that 
treaty  provided  that  any  country  claimed  by  either  party  on  the 
northwest  coast  of  America  westward  of  the  Stony  Mountains 
should — 
be  free  and  open,  for  the  term  of  10  years  from  the  date  of  the  signature 

of  the  present  convention,  to  the  vessels,  citizens,  and  subjects  of  the  two 

powers;  it  being  v>^ell  understood  that  this  agreement  is  not  to  be  construed 

to  the  prejudice  of  any  claim  which  either  of  the  two  high  contracting' parties 
may  have  to  any  part  of  said  country,  nor  shall  it  be  taken  to  affect  the  claims 

of  any  other  power  or  State  to  any  part  of  the  said  country ;  the  only  object 
of  the  high  contracting  parties  in  that  respect  being  to  prevent  disputes  and 

differences  amongst  themselves.^ 

This  was  the  famous  treat}^  of  joint  occupancy,  and  as  the  10-year 
period  drew  to  a  close  in  1827  a  special  treaty  was  concluded  at 

London  extending  indefinitely  the  joint  occupancy  feature,  and  add- 
ing the  provision  that  either  party  could  terminate  that  agreement 

by  giving  to  the  other  party  due  notice  of  12  months.^ 
It  is  worth  while  to  note  here  how  three  great  Americans  were  con- 

tinued in  contact  with  the  diplomacy  of  this  Oregon  question.  Three 
of  the  five  American  commissioners  who  concluded  the  treaty  of  peace 
at  Ghent  on  December  24,  1814,  were  John  Quincy  Adams,  Henry 

Clay,  and  Albert  Gallatin.  In  1818,  when  the  treaty  of  joint  occu- 
pancy was  signed,  Adams  was  Secretary  of  State,  Clay  was  Speaker 

of  the  Hous'e,  and  Gallatin  was  minister  to  France,  but  was  ordered 
to  London  to  assist  Eichard  Rush  in  making  that  treaty.     In  1827, 

1  Treaties  and  Conventions  between  the  United  States  and  other  Powers,  1776-1887, 
416-417. 

2  Ibid.,  426-427. 
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Utim>. 

CUy  w«h  -  I  Mali-,  anii  (ialUiio  wa*  minijcter  to  < ;-  ■•  !*-  • 
■in.    The  interesit  of  AtUmn  in  the  t|uealion  w«h  ctrtainlx 
for  hin  fnillifiil  cliarv  hIiowh  that  on  Mirch  25.  IMa,  he  oilUl  . 
reUrv  of  Stalo  I>ani»l  WeUitcT  afUr  the  conclu»H»n  i»f  the  W.  ..  i 
A*hhiirtofi   treaty,  anil   had  three  hourn  of  roni»ultation   in   wh    I, 
On-^'ori  was  roiuHideretJ.' 

I  lun*  is  even-  reavm  why  tlie  Britinh  lUioiihl  ha%'e  lie^^n  |Mri.    > 
c-oniplaiHant  in  Ki^iin^  th*»M»  two  treaties  of  jc»int  occti|)anry  in  l'-:^ 
HUt\  1SJ7.  ff»r  in  the  n*jriop.  atTerttHl  there  wa»*  not  one  xinjfle  Ameri- 
tnnier  or  mttliT,  while  ihere  were  many  hucressfiil   Briti}<h  t- 
pcwI.H.     Iianrn>ft  rite«  a  House  of  Opinions  n|M>rt  on  the  11  . 
Hay  Co.,  dated   1857,  locating  :\0  pc^sis  nearly  all  of  which  wer^ 
within  tiie  rejrion  under  diMMiwion.  and  many  of  them  wen* 
cewful  o|)enition  when  th«*  joint  cxviipanry  tn-alii*s  were  ne|fi»« 

The  Northwest  C*o.  and  ihe  IIudM>n*H  liay  Co.  were  united  in  18*il, und  in  lhj:»  headquarters  wen*  move<l  fn»m  Fort  (iec»r^  to  th« 

€StahliMhe<l  Fort  \'ancouver.  which  LnH-anie  the  capital  <»f  the  1 
fur  traders'  dominion  over  the  vaM  area  lietween  S|Mini4i  territory on  the  MMith  and   Russian  territory  on  the  north,  and  hetwe«n  tlie 
K<Hky    Mountains   and    the    Pacili*-   ()«van.      A    few    American  fur 
traderM  vihite<l  the  Indians  a)on^  the  coaifts  tnd  a  few  even  cromcd 
the  mountain  Imrriers  and  attenipt«>«l  to  pet    .  m  of  the  trade 
by  land  routes.  notal.Iy  .I«'<hMliiih  S.  Smith,  in  1-      .        i  Capt.  li.  U  K. 
lionneville  and  Nathaniel  .J.  Wyeth.  from  1832  to  lK3ft.     Wyeth  had 
the  fon^sipht  t«»  allempt  the  addition  «.f  fish  parking?  to  the  ii 
of  fur  tnnlinp.     Hut   the   IIudMin'^   Hay  Co..  with   its  imnu :. - 
fiource»  and  itH  fTPneratitimi  of  traininl  officers  and  men,  eanily  ovi  r 
came  surh  efforts  at  c(Hn|M>tition. 

The  <levelopment  of  the  country  wa-s  procee<linjr  alonff  the  ;;..  . 
tional   lim»>i  of  ex|)andinjf  tlie  furtradinp  \n*tiis  into  villap-*  at.  i 
towns.     Then*   is  no  diMiht   that,  if  that   development   had  not  Utii 
inlerruptiHl,  the  map  of  the  Pnrilie  Northwest  wouM  ni»w  slmw  maii\ 
oxampleM  of  the  evoluticm  |>ointed  out  hy  Tnif.  Tunier.     As  it  iN  hut 
4  of  ih«.  :U)  p<»h|h  UH^ntioninl  hy  the  House  of  ComniiKis  n'|>ort  have 
continmil  as  H«»ttlement-s  of  white  men.     These  an«  Fort  Vanci.uv.r. 
now  the  aeat  of  Clark  (ounty.  Wash;  Ftirt  Walla  Walla,  now  W«l 
lula.  Wash.:  lioiw*.  n<»w  the  capital  of  Idaho;  and  Vi(i4»ria,  now  tlie 
capital  of  llnlish  (olundiia;  and  Astoria,  ()n»p..  which  was  i    *    - 
cludwl  in  that  list  of  1857.     Tlie  other  |K>sts  have  d«vline*l  or 

|N*an*«l.  M»me  <»f  them  U»inK  identiliwl   by   interest infi  fturvi%*aJfl 
ruined  log  houM^  or  blockhuuw  fortm 

•  nmf%m  rr%9H»  %4a»>.  U*matn  of  iote  Qatarf  A4bm^  W,  B44-MT. •Il«l»rl  Uam9  tUmenm.  W«rft«.  XXVII.  44a 
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There  is  no  desire  to  minimize  the  great  influence  of  the  fur  trade 

in  extending  the  white  man's  civilization  in  wild  territory.  We  are 
interested  here  in  but  one  phase  of  that  influence  in  a  particular 
region.    The  present  writer  has  said  elsewhere : 

As  the  ermine  drew  the  Russian  eastward  to  the  Pacific,  so  the  beaver  drew 
the  American  westward  to  the  same  ocean.  In  that  ocean  were  found  furs 
much  more  valuable  than  the  beaver.  However,  the  deck  of  the  vessel  was  the 
trading  post,  and  profits  were  counted  in  Boston,  London,  or  St.  Petersburg. 

But  the  beaver  was  by  no  means  to  be  despised.^ 

For  centuries  the  fur  of  the  beaver  had  been  highly  prized  and 

extensively  used,  especially  for  hats.  In  Chaucer's  Canterbury  Tales 
is  the  line — 

On  his  head  a  Flaundrish  bever  hat, 

and  "  hattes  of  biever  "  were  recorded  as  early  as  the  twelfth  century.^ 
A  sudden  and  extensive  change  in  the  world-wide  fashion  of  wearing 
beaver  hats  would  certainly  affect  the  trade  in  beaver  skins  and  arrest 
the  develojjment  of  posts  engaged  in  that  trade  into  villages  and 
cities.  That  kind  of  a  change  took  place  with  the  result  indicated 
when  the  silk  hat  supplanted  that  of  beaver.  The  silk  hat  was  made 
in  Florence  late  in  the  eighteenth  century  and  was  introduced  into 
France  about  1825,  after  which  it  speedily  became  the  vogue.  That 
this  new  fashion  in  hats  had  a  profound  effect  on  the  theme  before 
us  is  made  apparent  by  two  letters  written  by  John  Jacob  Astor  from 
Europe  in  1830.  One  letter  was  to  St.  Louis  withdrawing  his 

partnership  in  a  fur-trading  company  and  the  other  was  to  a  friend 
in  New  York  sajdng: 

I  very  much  fear  beaver  will  not  sell  well  very  soon  unless  very  fine.  It 

appears  that  they  make  hats  of  silk  in  place  of  beaver.^ 

The  date  of  those  letters  and  the  practical  prophecy  they  contain 
are  both  important. 

It  now  remains  to  trace  a  change  more  potential  and  more  far- 
reaching  than  the  one  just  indicated.  During  the  decade  from  1835 
to  1845  there  arose,  in  some  way,  between  Great  Britain  and  the 
United  States  an  understanding  that  when  the  joint  occupancy 

treaty  should  be  finallj^  interpreted  on  the  fundamentals  of  discovery, 
exploration,  and  occupation,  the  quality  of  the  occupation  should 
govern.  The  trapper  or  fur  trader  would  not  count  as  against  the 
actual  settler  or  farmer;  the  trading  post  was  not  to  be  weighed  in 
the  same  balance  as  the  village  of  the  true  pioneer.  We  have  a  fine 
piece  of  evidence  on  this  point  from  one  whose  words  have  a.  peculiar 
and  pertinent  authority.     Dr.   William  Fraser  Tolmie  arrived   at 

iMeany,  History  of  the  State  of  Washington,  55-56. 
2  EncyclopEedia  Britannica,  article  Hat. 
s  H.  M.  Chittenden,  History  of  the  American  Fur  Trade,  I,  364. 



In  .....r-.  1  A-toiia>  iii  1K:w.  |o  sf-rv©  an  IIiid'w'H  Bay  Co.  phy- 
i.  1  u..  II.  ninr  in  mnk  until  he  was  the  oompnnv's  chief  "reprwrnU- live  cm  PiigK  Sound  at  the  time  c»f  thii  »..ttl.inent  Utw«n  (Jmit 

nrilnin  nn<l  the  I'nit«|  Static  Ho  then  mimv.^l  to  Victoria,  Hrilihli 
Colun.hia.  ̂ vh.-n.  I.e  Iivi^  tJie  ret^t  of  hi^  hni^  life.  «n  honon^l  pjofH.r 
of  the  PnciHc  Northwest,  .\fter  he  ha«l  coniplete.1  a  half  <vnturv  of 
evjMnenne.  on  ll.e  rtwmi.  thi^  loyal  subject  of  (irvmi  HHtain  was'  in- 
vu.^l  l,y  the  pn-i.h-nt  of  the  OrepKi  Pioneer  A>^>ciation  to  partiri- 
pate  in  the  annual  nieitinp  of  1HS4  at  SaJeni,  whicli  he  did  bv  wndini; 
a  lenpthy  letter.     In  thiH  letter  ho  Haya: 

irnil  thoy  (Ilixiw.n'fi  rtny  C*o.)  pminftl;*  ncl'* 
fltw  k«  of  Nhoi'p  iiiltrht    hn%c  ovfrnimfiil   Ihi^  i. 
qimlly  nml  rowllia  .-r..  »Ih.  ir.fh  of  j„n...  lv|ii.  ,i,  wlilrb  ra«e  tbrlr  rlabta  wouij 
haw  r«-..|»  omnntM^l  to  i1i<-m>  InmlN  l.y  tlw  trfaty.' 

IFero  we  have  a  Britisli  rec«vnili«»n  of  the  fact  that  in  lg44  rfiwp 
anil  j>otator«s  would  count  f«M-  nH»n»  than  lieaver  and  mink  in  thodiplo- 
macy  of  On^*n.    Continuing,  the  Doctors  letter  Kaya: 

nut.  In  Hint  ilnio.  ihor..  i»n^  .,  gpnepn!  Rrlllfih  mipineneiM.  in  refTn«i*^ 
mrongly  rontrnMliie  wllh  fho  on  1 1  c  111  en  «|,  fhou»litful  eoenC7  of  the  luiiiiral 
Iwidrni  of  tho  AmerUiin  plomvn*.  ami  the  Intelllsi-ni  reticlimw  of  all  for  nHf- 
governmint.  •  •  •  Tni.-.  n.o-t  i^wrl  of  li.e  o.iinin-  nmiwIu  for  tm.  |.«i  but 
It  ni.iM  Im.  r..m.•^.^H.n^l  tlini.  britv^^n  1v:m  »„.!  ivn;.  ,h,.  fnllwl  Klnjcilom  had  - 
be»ili|..«  iii.vonil  il;:h!ln»:  ..txl  ofhrr  (n.iil.|i>ii  In  rnrloun  i^rtN  «f  iho  worM^cn^t enihiirni«Knu.nt  !n  n-nr.l  »..  r..,.,..|a.  diirlntf  ls.17  ,1H  In  n  Mnio  of  or^  rt^»rlllon. 
What  M^niN  nu*rv  luit.tral  in  ».n.  I,  n  nrno  tlinn  thai  mmfhy  ns  to  fiinb«r  acqulal. 
tlon  of  territory  In  North  Amerh-a  Nbouia  have  prevailed  in  Brlilab  coundlaT 

When  the  War  of  imj  was  declarwl  the  OrejjiHi  ca>«^  may  be  said 
U»  have  nv-led  on  an  even  basis  as  fur  as  are  c«»nrf»nied  t!       V  f 
Great  Britain  and  the  Tnitwl  Stales.     During'  the  ihm^ 
lowin^r  ih„t  uar  then*  was  a  |>erf.M  t  se#|nenw  of  evontu  that  in  an  un- 
UMially   f«irtunale,  thou;rh   now  appanntly  nntuml.  wa\  '     1  to 
the  advanta^  of  the  AnM-rican  ciiu-*'.    Thewt^  were  the  n  i,  of 
tho  American  <  laim  to  AMoria  in  the  Treaty  of  (Jhent,  the  joint  cktii- 
paiiry  tnalies  of  ls|s  and  Isj7,  the  purrhas,.  of  Horitln  in  1«I0. 
which  include*!  a  r|uitclaini  d«il  to  any  Spanish  claims  that  mi^it  rr 
main  in  the  N.»rlhweM,'  the  tmity  with  KiiH»ia  in  iHiM,  the  injur>-  to 
the  liraver  Irndr  ihnMi^di  the  development  of  ihe  silk  hat.  the  Cam- 

dian  nU-llion  of  IK:i7,  which  creatisl  an  apathy  on  the  part  of  the 

lirilish  (Jovenuneni  towani  extending  lerritor^'in  Amoriai,  and  tho  I MUcciWi  of  the  llinUHrH  Bay  C«k  in  holding'  ()n»pon  as  a  pune  prr*- 
aerye  until  the  time  was  ri|H'  fi»r  a  rniv  toward  aiiual  wttleinent, 

(HH»jn^«|diy  and  p-olo|f>  i^>ntnbute<|  no  small  sliare  to  IhiM  mlulion. 
SL  Ixmia  wan  tin*  inotropoliji  of  tha  weatam  Americiin   fur  tm  ! 

'T^^iTjr   •'    ̂ awal  »««Milo.  of  lb,  0«^"lwi^  A^i;;^  for TrvAiu*  •  ••n^    loia-iosi. 
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Between  St.  Louis  and  the  barrier  of  the  Eocky  Mountains  lay  vast 

plains,  part  of  which  were  known  as  the  "  Great  American  Desert." 
This  double  barrier  checked  the  westward  movement  for  a  time, 
crucial  for  our  theme,  until  conditions  could  mature  for  the  great 
migrations  between  1840  and  1860.  That  critical  time  is  thus  stated 
by  Prof.  F.  G.  Young: 

The  vanguard  of  the  pioneers  had  reached  the  western  limits  of  Iowa,  Mis- 
souri, and  Arkansas.  Settlement  of  the  plains  beyond  before  the  age  of  rail- 
roads was  out  of  the  question.  The  next  move,  then,  must  be,  as  it  were,  a 

flight  to  the  Pacific  coast,  where  communication  with  the  civilized  world  would 

again  be  open  by  the  sea.^ 

To  the  northward,  however,  the  system  of  rivers  permitted  the 
British  fur  traders  to  extend  their  chain  of  posts  on  into  Oregon, 
giving  them  a  kind  of  possession,  which  subsequently  proved  a 
hindrance  rather  than  a  help  when  it  was  concluded  to  consider  the 
quality  of  occupation. 

The  first  actual  occupation  by  the  Americans  was  made  when  the 
bands  of  missionaries  sent  by  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church  and 
the  American  Board  of  Commissioners  for  Foreign  Missions  from 
1834  to  1844  planted  in  Oregon  their  missions  and  their  homes.  In 
1842  and  more  especially  in  1843  the  regular  stream  of  American 
immigration  into  Oregon  began.  The  question  of  actual  occupation 
was  then  taking  on  a  meaning  which  the  British  fur  traders  were 

quick  to  discern.  The}'  had  already  allowed  some  of  their  retired 
servants  to  settle  on  farms,  and  in  1839  had  begun  a  system^atic 
development  along  this  line  through  the  agency  of  their  subsidiary 
Puget  Sound  Agricultural  Co.  In  1841  they  imported  a  number 

of  British  settlers  from  the  Red  River  territory.  Though  abun- 
dantly successful  in  establishing  trading  posts  and  in  ruling  a  wild 

territory  from  their  stockaded  forts,  their  efforts  at  establishing 
agricultural  settlements  or  securing  actual  occupation  were  feeble 
indeed  as  compared  with  those  of  the  onrushing  trains  of  American 
immigants. 
However,  this  last  stage  of  the  race  for  sovereignty  was  perfectly 

fair.  The  treaty  of  joint  occupancy  was  still  in  effect.  It  was  April, 
1846,  when  the  American  Government  gave  Great  Britain  notice  that 
that  treaty  would  be  abrogated  at  the  end  of  the  stipulated  12 
months.  Matters  had  come  to  such  a  pass  at  that  time  that,  instead 

of  waiting  for  the  lapse  of  12  months,  the  treaty  fixing  the  boundary 
was  concluded  on  June  15,  1846,  less  than  2  months  from  the  date 
of  the  notice.  A  recent  Canadian  writer  has  gone  so  far  as  to 
say  that  had  the  joint  occupancy  continued  another  dozen  years, 

until  the  Fraser  River  gold  excitement  of  1857-58,  the  Americans 

^F.  G.  Young,  ed.,  The  Correspondence  and  Journals  of  Capt.  Nathaniel  J.  Wyeth,  in 
Sources  of  the  History  of  Oregon,  I,  xiii-xiv. 



would  liavr  wn*9«tr<l  what  Is  now  tlie  Prmincp  of  BriUnli  Columbii 

frt»ni  llie  IlrUi<«li  ('n»wri.» 

ThfMi^li  the  tn>«ty  of  bountlaru-s  wm  ronrlutird  in  1H46.  a  final 

■cIjiiHtmciit   U'twivn  tlie  Tnitetl   SiateM  ami  the  lltifljtunN   Hay  Ca 

wan    nut    n'arhi*il    until    Sef)teniL»er    10,    1hG9.      Durinir   that 

of  years  the  Nations  wvrv  held  by  repre^ntativeH  of  th<*  Uu* 

Hay  Co.,  hut   the  |K>-t.s  (l\vindli*<l  away   in   jkiwit  and  '•<3|l 

At  the  lojit  many  of  thein  Ixn^aine  the  honieKteadn  uf  the  I*i...  ..  ..a%» 

takers  who  Ix^ame  Anieriran  citizens  to  arc|uire  title.  TIn*  pi 

writrr  has  visited  Ni.M|ually,  once  the  chief  M-ttlement  of  white 

on  Pu^^'t  Sound,  and  on  the  htMnrntead  of  M<lwanl  Ilu^^ns  tlie  Uii 

IludwurH  Hny  clerk  at  the  fort,  found  many  niinn  and  n*li<'<»  of  tht 

old  da\*8.  Likewine  a  risit  to  Colville,  the  old  capital  of  the  uppar 
Columhin  tmde,  di*<rlosr<l  the  fart  that  the  MrDiuiald  fannly  maift* 

taine<l  there  n  farm,  u.Hin«r  the  old  hlo«'khou.se  f(»rt  for  a  henhouMi. 

The  American  Hettlers  built  for  themselves  fre?.h  new  tciwns,  tbr 

nuclei  lx»inp  usually  a  sawmill,  a  water  p<iwer,  a  mine,  or  a  -  •  •  •  -i^t 
crossnmds  in  the   fanning  distrirts.     Many  of  the  picHi.  ;  to 

build  forts  and  sto(*kades  to  prtitect  their  hcHnen  from  Imiiams  but 
the  dramatic  life  of  the  fur  trade  had  vanished  liefore  the  dawn  of 

the  n*al  i  m  of  town  buildin};  in  (dd  Oregon. 

*  Jaa««  Wblt«.  "  Brttlaa  tHpkmmcj  aad  Caaada."  la  Ualvvtalli  M—aH— .  VII 
1908),  888-414. 
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2.  MORTON  MATTHEW  McCARVER,  FRONTIER  CITY  BUILDER. 

By  Edmond  S.  Meany. 

The  westward  movement  in  American  history  is  well  exemplified 
in  the  life  of  Morton  Matthew  McCarrer,  whose  career  deserves  more 
attention  than  it  has  hitherto  received.  He  was  one  of  those  keen, 

brave,  mentally  alert  Kentuckians,  whose  deeds  have  enlivened  and 
enriched  so  many  pages  of  western  annals. 
His  parents,  Joseph  McCarver  and  Betsey  Morton  McCarver, 

moved,  in  1799,  from  the  woods  of  southwestern  North  Carolina  into 
the  wilderness  of  Kentucky  and  settled  in  Madison  County  near  the 
new  town  of  Lexington.  There  on  January  14,  180T,  was  born  to 
them  the  son  who  received  the  name  of  Morton  Matthew.  The 

mother  was  a  leader  in  the  sect  of  Shakers,  and  as  such  maintained 
a  rule  of  the  home  that  became  irksome  to  the  restless  boy  who 
eagerly  fed  upon  stories  of  the  rivers  and  a  farther  west.  At  the 

age  of  14  the  lad  left  his  home,  and  by  that  act  became  "  dead  "  to 
his  strict  Shaker  mother,  who  ever  after  refused  to  see  him  again. 
Like  Lincoln,  who  was  born  in  the  same  region  two  years  later  than 
he,  this  boy  received  his  introduction  to  the  great  outside  world  by 
a  flatboat  trip  down  the  Ohio  and  Mississippi  Rivers.  For  a  few 
years  in  Louisiana  and  Texas  he  acquired  many  rough  experiences, 

the  bitter  lesson  most  thoroughly  learned  being  that  a  poor  white 
boy  had  small  chance  for  advancement  in  that  region  at  that  time. 
He  returned  to  Kentucky,  obtained  employment  and  proceeded 

vigorously  with  his  self-education.  In  1829  he  moved  into  the  newer 
State  of  Illinois,  and  on  May  6,  1830,  married  Mary  Ann  Jennings, 
of  Monmouth.  He  moved  about  from  place  to  place,  worked  and 
traded,  accumulating  experience  and  property.  He  desired  to  cross 
the  Mississippi  Eiver  and  secure  a  foothold  in  the  wild  Indian  lands 
of  the  western  banks.  He  picked  out  a  place  on  which  to  build  a 
new  town.  The  Black  Hawk  War  broke  out  and  young  McCarver 

fought  with  the  Illinois  troops.     He  was  present  when  Black  Hawk's 173 



liealon  trilif  Mipie«l  tin*  trraly  with  (ten.  Winfifl«!   Sroct.  hy  which 
the  IndUnji  gu\e  up  the  Uiul>i  that  later  becmme  CAstem  Iowa. 
The  fiitc  that  he  wantetl  for  a  town  wbb  a  rocky  bliitf  which  the 

Inriiarut  called  ShokfHjiion  ami  which  the  white  men  cmlled  Flint 

Hill.  There  were  then  a««)ciate«l  with  MK'arver  two  kinanen, 

Simp*<nn  S.  White,  who  had  marrieii  Mrs.  McCaner'n  sister,  and 
Anizi  Doolittle,  who  had  married  Mr.  White^  lister.  When  the 

treaty  wan  hi^ied  in  1K3*J  thetie  three  men  were  %\w  firat  to  crott  the 
river  and  take  jxwis<»>»Hi<in  of  that  coveted  hill.  Hut  the  treaty  had 
9ti|)ulate«I  that  the  lands  should  not  l»e  opened  to  settlement  until 
June  1,  1h;w.  Soldier*  came  and  dmve  the  town  builders  awaj. 
They  retunHil  to  the  claim,  and  npnin  the  scdtlien*  drove  them  off  and 

burned  their  cabinn.  When  the  lepal  date  arrivetl  the  three  ileter- 

mined  men  croR«-4»<l  the  river  nt  daybreak,  and  thin  time  they  were 
not  disturbetl.  They  were  joined  by  a  Vemumter  named  John  B. 

Gray,  who  urpni  the  ca«e  so  .Mnniply  that  the  town  builders  con- 
«ente<l  to  call  the  new  place  nurlinjrton,  thnuph  f«»r  several  yeini 

the  lo(*al  name  of  Flint  II ill  |>er-i.stetl,  and,  in  fact,  the  potit  office  was 
flo  callwl  at  fipit.  A  flat-l>ottome<l  ferryboat  propelletl  by  oars  wa« 
maintained  by  ̂ fcCarver  and  associates  to  give  Burlingtcm  its  finl 
tran5|>ortation  facilities. 

In  September,  1834.  MK'arver,  in  the  presence  of  citizens  and  sol- 
diers  at  Moiitn»M-.  read  a  pi-  'on  by  Gov.  .'Ntevens  T.  MaMm, 

of  Michifrnn  Territory,  d^-chu  _  it  tlie  laws  of  the  I'nited  States 
and  of  Michipin  had  been  extended  over  the  country  in  the  ̂   Black 

Hawk  Purcha'ie.*'  Two  yrarv  later,  when  Iowa  had  l»een  tni' 
to  the  care  of  Wi«*ron*»in  Terrilork*,  Congress  enaiied  a  law  ii-  .  :  ̂ • 
640  acres  for  town  pur|H«Hes  to  each  of  the  towns  of  Hurlin|;ton,  Fort 

Ma*li«^n.  IWIl«»vne.  Dubutpie.  IVni.  and  Miiwral  I'oint.  M«'<*arver, 

(•e^irp*  (*ubl»apv,  and  W.  A.  Corell  were  ap|>ointeii  commissioners  to 
carri*  out  tlie  pnivi.<(ionj(  of  this  law.  MK'ar\*er  devoted  him*>«*lf 
eanx^tly  in  this  ta«<k.  thou^di  the  beneficent  plan  worked  apiinst  the 
ready  nale  of  hi.s  own  town  lot.n. 

Iowa  became  a  Territor>-  in  IRS8,  and  on  January  7,  1WI9,  the  firrt 
ir«vemor,  Holiert  Lucas  aa  rotnmander  in  chief  of  the  Iowa  military 

forces,  tsmied  an  onler  apixiintin^  Morton  M.  MK^arver  tc»  tl>e  jhwu- 
tion  of  conimiNKar>*  priH'ral.  lie  t<»ok  much  interest  in  the  office. 
The  title  of  jr^neral  clunjf  to  him  thnnipli  lif^  He  »miw  active  service 

in  a  mmilar  <ifRce  during*  Indian  wan*  in  Orefjon.  For  a  time  Mc- 
Carver  prmpennl  in  Iowa.  He  did  not  confine  himself  to  iIh*  expan- 
aion  of  hi«  town  of  Hurlin^on,  but  t«>ok  part  in  the  development  of 

mines  near  Dub       -■  '   travele«l  alKHit   the  Territor>-.     The 
panic  of   :  .  ly  affivte*!   western  intere»*tii.     Mc- 

Caner  lieipin  to  fear  that  hurlinf?ton  could  not  hold  its  own  in  the 

race  with  such  citiea  as  Pitt^bun'   ̂ '  M.  I^ouisville,  St.  Louis, 

i 
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and  New  Orleans.  The  settlers  of  Iowa  were  spreading  out  into 
agricultural  communities.  He  was  hearing  of  a  land  of  promise 
much  farther  to  the  westward.  American  missionaries  had  gone 
there  and  planted  homes  as  well  as  missions.  American  settlers 

began  to  cross  the  plains  for  Oregon.  It  was  highly  desirable  that 
settlers  should  go  there.  The  joint  occupancy  treaty  of  1827  was 
still  in  force  between  Great  Britain  and  the  United  States.  The 

British  fur  traders  were  in  possession,  and  some  retired  employees 

of  the  Hudson's  Bay  Co.  had  taken  up  homes.  Prior  to  the  arrival 
of  the  missionaries  there  were  no  American  homes  in  Oregon,  and 
now  there  was  beginning  the  race  toward  a  settlement  of  the  sover- 

eignty of  that  region  by  actual  occupation  by  either  British  subjects 
or  American  citizens.  To  encourage  American  effort  in  this  race, 
Senator  Linn,  of  Missouri,  was  passing  through  Congress  a  law 
granting  640  acres  to  each  family  and  160  additional  acres  to  each 
minor  child. 

Here  was  a  combination  of  conditions  that  presented  an  irresistible 

lure  to  the  venturesome  spirit  of  Gen.  McCarver.  It  was  with  diffi- 
culty that  he  resisted  the  temptation  to  join  the  migration  of  1842 

consisting  of  111  persons,  headed  by  Dr.  Elijah  White,  Medorem 
Crawford,  L.  W.  Hastings,  A.  L.  Lovejoy,  and  Columbia  Lancaster. 
His  ardor  had  no  chance  of  being  weakened  during  the  succeeding 
12  months,  as  there  were  agitations  and  public  meetings  in  his 
neighborhood  at  which  the  Oregon  question  was  discussed  in  all  its 
phases.  He  joined  the  great  Oregon  caravan  of  1843.  There  were 
nearly  1,000  persons  in  this  migration.  Peter  H.  Burnett,  who  later 

became  the  first  governor  of  California,  was  made  captain  and  Mc- 
Carver was  one  of  the  council  of  nine.  This  migration  was  one  of  the 

crucial  events  in  American  history  on  the  Pacific  coast.  It  gave  the 
Americans  a  real  standing  in  that  region,  it  solved  the  main  portion 
of  the  problem  of  the  joint  occupancy  treaty,  many  men  of  the  party 
took  active  parts  in  the  struggling  provisional  government,  and  from 
that  time  there  was  no  nLore  of  doubt  as  to  whether  Oregon  could  or 

would  be  peopled  by  actual  settlers. 

McCarver  had  joined  the  party  without  cattle  or  household  impedi- 
menta. True  to  his  town-building  instinct,  he  formed,  on  the  trail, 

an  agreement  with  Burnett,  and  when  they  had  crossed  the  Rocky 
Mountains,  he  pushed  on  ahead  of  the  party  and  selected  a  place  for 

a  town  on  the  Willamette  River.  In  honor  of  Missouri's  Senator 

and  Oregon's  friend,  he  called  the  place  Linnton.  By  the  time  his 
partner  Burnett  and  the  other  immigrants  arrived  he  was  ready  to 
expand  and  build  up  his  new  city.  In  this  he  failed.  Oregon  City, 
at  the  falls  of  the  Willamette,  in  addition  to  the  adjacent  water 

power,  was  nearer  the  farming  lands,  and  between  Oregon  City  and 

Linnton,  Portland  arose  and  overshadowed  both.     McCarver  after- 
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wanl.H  rlaimnl  (hat  the  mil  rBMon  for  bin  failure  tt  IJnnton  wax  ft 

lack  of  naik  They  (li«l  not  hftve  enough  of  these  uspful  articleM  for 
the  oonimofina  iiMMLi,  aiiti  a  new  town  on  matt  orders  cmjld  not  \» 
built  witiicMit   nailn. 

II©  had  left  hi**  family  in  Iowa,  Knt  h»«  pnnnptly  •^•nl  for  !h«'in. 
IIi>i  letter,  ̂ jinjf  by  way  of  Hawaii,  Kii^dand.  an«l  the  Atlantic  Stat*-- 
to  Iowa,  to<jk  10  months  in  paeaftge.  Hiji  family,  therefore,  did  not 

arrive  until  \fm».    Findin^^  bin  town  ventiin*  i  '  nd 
a  fann  and  lM«^n  work  tbero  with  hiii  chani((<  in 
in|^.  however.  h\»  faith  in  the  future  commercial  and  industrial 

jrrowth  of  the  region,  he  acquin^l  prof>erty  in  the  new  towns  and 

was  keenly  alive  to  all  df*\-eh>|>meiit.  It  is  worth  noting;  that  while 
cro^in^  the  mountains  to  ()n*p>n  be  wn>te  that  it  would  be  perfectly 
feasible  to  constnict  a  railroad  from  the  Mi^sKippi  to  the  Pacific, 
thus  becoming  one  of  the  earliest  prophets  of  a  transcontinental  rail- 
road. 

The  first   icpslniivc  c<»niinin«v  cho^'n   for  (he   •  i/.4-d   pnivi- 
aional  f^oreniment   includtnl   thf  newly   arrivi»<l    \.   -         •  r.  and,  on 
assembling  at  Ore^ron  City,  on  June  18,  1844,  the  committee  elected 

him  speaker.    Ilr         •  '  ive  felt  much  at  home,  for  «»n  July  ' 
the  lefri^fttive  con  ^  report  had  been  appn»vctl  by  the  i      ,  -  . 
ailoptin^  aM  the  law  of  (be  land  almo8t  the  entire  body  of  laws  en- 

acted by  the  le^slnture  of  Iowa  Territory'  in  Burllnpt^m.  a(  i(«<  firs( 
newnon  in  1K.'W-31).  The  MrCarver  ci>mmi((ee  enar(ed  a  number  of 
wholexome  meanurp^,  including  a  strinp*nt  pmhibitioci  law  for  (he 
pro(ection  of  (he  primitive  settlement  and  a  law  pmhibit 
Ardent  Kenturkian  and  Democrat  as  h«'  w!i>s  \f.r-irv.r  •- 

support  to  l>oth  thi»?t»  m«*a.Hurefi. 

\\lu\e  appnn*ntly  a  pIunpT  in  buHiueMb,  McCarver  wa?»  an  h«HiMr- 

ftble  man.  The  panic  of  is'lT  had  left  him  with  $10,000  of  deMs  in 
Iowa.  These  he  paid  with  money  accpiireil  on  the  Pacific  ctmtH.  He 

gave  full  crwlit  to  Dr.  Marcus  Whitman  for  that  mi.s.sionary*H  help 
in  ̂ lidinir  tl»e  imniitrration  of  1H43.  Thouf^i  anxious  to  do  all  *  •• 

could  to  Htn-ncthen  the  .\merican  claim**  to  all  of  Orefprm,  he  pu\r 
abundant  pmi'^»  to  Dr.  John  Mcl»u^hlin  and  Jamex  Doupla**.  of  tlie 

IIud<Nin*H  Hay  ('«i.,  for  (heir  many  kindne^tse^i  (n  needy  American  ini 
migranta.  He  wan  grievously  tliHa|)|><iint(Hl  when  the  treaty  of  1^  ;< 
gare  the  liritinh  part  of  old  ()regf»n,  but  be  at  once  became  actire 
toward  securing  crmgreMMonal  an  ?  :tive  action  for  the  nmilar 
gOTrmment  of  what   was  then    \  i    terntor**   lieyond    ftinhrr 
dispute. 

^\liile  thcM  questions  were  nU^rf  of  .hr 

legislatoff««  there  CAme  the  sUHlini;  at  i  i  gold  h  > 
dincfiverid  in  California.     Thenp  was  a  stampede  from  Oregon,  and 
MoCftnrtr  waa  one  of  tlie  fin4  to  ;      '        \  inir.  as  was  hi 
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custom,  on  horseback.  He  secured  a  claim  on  Feather  River.  Again 
he  believed  he  could  do  better  at  town  building.  He  entered  into  an 

agreement  with  the  Sutters,  father  and  son,  to  build  a  town  on  their 
land,  and  in  the  autumn  of  1848  William  H.  Warner  was  hired  to 
survey  and  plat  the  town,  which  they  called  Sacramento.  All  was 

going  well  when,  to  McCarver's  great  chagiin,  he  was  supplanted  by 
his  old  partner,  Peter  H.  Burnett,  in  the  management  of  the  enter- 

prise. He  then  bought  some  of  the  lots,  became  a  landlord  and  mer- 
chant, and  operated  a  schooner  in  trade  with  the  bay.  Sacramento, 

needing  local  government,  elected  11  men  to  what  was  called  a  legis- 
lature. McCarver  was  one  of  these.  When  Gen.  Riley,  the  military 

governor,  called  for  a  convention  to  devise  a  plan  for  a  Territorial 
government  or  adopt  a  State  constitution,  a  meeting  was  held  in 

Sacramento,  over  which  Gen.  McCarver  presided.  Gen.  Riley's  call 
was  approved,  and  later  McCarver  was  elected  one  of  the  delegates 
to  the  convention,  which  met  at  Monterey  on  September  1,  1849. 
He  was  one  of  the  men  who  worked  effectively  toward  framing  that 

famous  document  so  that  California  would  be  admitted  a  "  free  "  and 
not  a  "  slave  "  State. 

A  flood  at  Sacramento  discouraged  McCarver.  He  sold  his  inter- 
ests, speculated  awhile  in  San  Francisco,  became  interested  in 

schooners  plying  between  Hawaiian  and  Pacific  coast  points,  and  then 
settled  down  as  a  farmer  near  Oregon  City.  He  became  a  model 

agriculturist,  originating  three  new  varieties  of  apples  and  obtaining 

a  medal  as  a  special  prize  for  the  best  display  of  fruits  in  the  Agri- 
cultural and  Horticultural  Fair  in  San  Francisco  in  1853. 

When  the  Methodist  missionaries  began  to  close  some  of  their  sta- 
tions, they  transferred  the  one  at  The  Dalles  to  the  American  Board 

of  Commissioners  for  Foreign  Missions  (known  as  the  Wliitman 
Missions  in  Oregon).  McCarver  negotiated  to  secure  possession  of 

the  site,  intending  to  build  a  town  there,  but  finding  the  title  entan- 
gled, he  abandoned  the  plan. 

Pie  participated  in  three  Indian  wars  in  Oregon,  most  of  the  time 
in  his  familiar,  though  arduous,  work  as  commissary  general.  When 
the  Fraser  River  gold  excitement  broke  out  in  1857  he  hastened  to 
the  scene,  but  contented  himself  with  buying  a  few  lots  in  Victoria, 
British  Columbia,  which  he  subsequently  sold  at  a  profit. 

In  1862  he  joined  another  stampede  to  the  newly  discovered  gold 

fields  of  Idaho.  He  organized  the  firm  of  McCarver,  Clark  &  Town- 
send  and  did  a  thriving  business  in  Bannock  City,  since  called  Idaho 

City.  Crime  was  rampant  in  Idaho  then.  Hasty  justice  was  some- 
times meted  out  by  committees  of  vigilantes.  While  sojourning  in 

Auburn,  Idaho,  Gen.  McCarver  was  called  on  to  preside  over  one  of 

these  popular  tribunals.    Not  long  after  this  he  left  his  business  to 
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the  cmrv  of  hin  Iwo  |iartiH*ni  while  Iir  went  to  New  York  to  wll  stork 

in  Muiie  quartz  niiiH*^,  The  Civil  W«r  had  jiini  eti<hM|.  hiisirM*NK  wt^ 

ciiMiiHM*«|,  and  lie  fiiile<l.  While  he  woii  jjone  Idaho  Cily  wa«  btinietl 
■nd  MrCaner  relumed  to  l*ortlan«l. 

Hif*  lirhl  wife  lia<l  tliinl  in  lH4r»,  and  in  IMh  h«-  iuul  nmtrif«i  Mr 
.lulia  A.  Hurkalew,  a  widow.  Two  children  had  Murvivinl  i;  .  i 

mother  and  to  tluM  m*rond  union  had  conie  ̂ ve  children.  Whih- 

ahvavM  a  p-neniuh  pmvider,  it  w«»uhl  M«eni  in  all  ren>*on  that  he  Wf»ul«i 

now  Mi*k  to  pve  them  a  |M>nnnnent  home,  hut  such  waii  not  to  be. 
Win  family  and  friendn  were  unahle  to  nwtrain  him  when  he  beram«- 

imhued  with  the  itiea  that  he  rould  huild  a  rity  on  Pup*t  Sound  tlmt 

wouM  U*  all  n*a«ly  for  the  coming  of  the  pnHniM*«|  milmad. 

Obtaining  financial  KU|>|)ort  fn»m  buMine»iK  friendtt  in  Portland,  h«' 

Kaddh*<l  hi.H  horw  and  started  alone  f<»r  I*up»t  Sound.     This  wa^  '   t. 

in  .Man-h,  Is(»s.     lb*  had  studied  all  available  mafMi,  and  by  a 
pilar  foresight  nnalyztnl  the  pmblems  of  commerce  by  nom  in  contact 

with  tratiH|Mirtation  by  mil  thn»u;rh  adjan>nt  mountain  pa.**^*^.     lb- 

M'leiieil  Commencement  Hay,  >**  nnmi^tl  by  the  Wilkes  ex|KHlition  in 
1841,  and  wnm  liepin  to  build  therr  hia  last  city.     The  place  wa«  at 

fin»t  known  ns  (%»mmeiirfinetit  'City  and  Hometimes  a»  Puyallup.  Ur 
■  river  of  that  name  that  Hows  into  the  bay.     When  MK'aner  heani 

that  a  book  calle*!  **  The  Canoe  and  the  Saddle,*"  by  Theoch>re  Win 
throp,  contained  t!ie  statement  that  the  Indians  had  calh^l  the  •: 

anow -crowned  mountain  "  Tacoma."  he  at  once  chc»s«»  that  tis  the  n.*... 
for  hia  city.     Ilia  letters  of  tluH  jxtio*!  reveal  a  wonderful  hope  an^i 
energy.     In  phittin;:  the  town  he  ummI  the  i«leas  obtainetl  at  Sacra 

Diento.     He  immediiitely  urp^l  anil  aidtsi  in  the  building'  of  a  naw 

mill.     He  explonnl  ami  exploite<l  the  adjacent  and  tributar>'  a^^n 
f-ultumi  lands.     Ib«  waM  one  of  the  firM  diM'overerH  of  coal  in  that 

\i<inity  and  fn^piently  j*<iuj:ht  aid  in  brinpn^r  that  prmluct  to  mm'.,  t 

throu^rh  hi>i  hiviil  i*t\\u.     While  s|Mvulation  wax  rife  as  to  what  |. 
the  .\<»rtheni  rarjlir  Uailroad  Co.  would  Mdwt  for  ita  wi««tern  ler 

minuH,  he  wa«  ccmfident  that  Tacoma  would  U»  chosen.     II'    *' 

n>ali/4M|  tluM  ho|M*  in  l^Ta,  and  he  fell  rontent  that  he  had 
the  founding  of  a  preat  city. 

He  had  mdi^cti'^l  a  cemetery   for  tin*  in«w  rity.  niul  Iu.h  wn.s  ihr  • 

adult   Unly   lai<l  away  then*  in  a  jrrave  «»f  bin  own  clH»i»?«in^.      1    . 

whole  community  niiMinuHl  the  death  of  the  •'Old  Generd,"  who 

de|»arte<|  thi*«  life  on  .\pril  17,  |h7."i. 
In  one  a-|iert  of  the  wi*<.twanl  movement  Morton  Matthew  McCar- 

T«r  wmn  Init  a  fhvk  of  foam  on  the  ifreat  human  wave  that  awept 

irrBatM ibiy  over  the  ).'  *       Mintains  fn»m  the  Mi^e^in^ippi  to  the 
tM,  but   It   miiM  U-  ̂   ^.   I  that  that   thvk  of  foam  was  fre- 
qurnlly  mi  the  rrei^  of  the  miririnfr  wt\T  and  waa  often  firnt  lo  Kpla«th 
itarlf  on  llie  inundate<l  wjldtirn— ,     He  waa  a  many-ftided  leader 
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whose  far-seeing  plans  have  aided  thousands  of  American  citizens, 
who  cherish  his  memory  with  affectionate  regard. 
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THE  PLACE  OF  THE  GERMAN  ELEMENT  IN  AMERICAN  HISTORY. 

By  Julius  Goebel. 

Permit  me  to  preface  this  paper  with  a  few  remarks  of  a  reminis- 
cent nature,  which  may,  perhaps,  serve  as  the  most  suitable  intro- 

duction to  my  subject. 

It  was  in  October,  1883,  when  the  bicentenary  of  the  founding  of 
Germantown,  the  first  permanent  German  settlement  in  America, 
Avas  celebrated.  I  still  have  a  vivid  remembrance  of  the  marvelous 

eifect  of  this  celebration  upon  my  own  historical  thinking  and  that 

of  German- Americans  in  general.  Although  traditions  of  previous 
generations  of  German  colonists  had  never  been  wanting,  the  Ameri- 

can-Germans suddenly  discovered  themselves  in  the  line  of  a  his- 
torical development  of  their  nationality  upon  American  soil,  the 

beginnings  of  which  coincided  with  the  founding  of  the  present  State 
of  Pennsylvania,  the  very  colony  that  had  first  proclaimed  the 
principle  of  religious  freedom. 

A  few  weeks  after  the  Germantown  celebration  the  five  hundredth 

birthday  of  Luther,  the  champion  of  liberty  of  thought  and  con- 
science, was  commemorated,  adding  depth  to  the  widening  of  the 

psychological  horizon,  produced  by  the  former  event.  For  who 

could  have  failed  to  recognize  the  causal  relation  between  Luther's 
great  deed  and  the  planting  of  Penn's  colon}^,  the  prototype  of  all 
the  modern  polities  in  which  liberty  of  thought  and  conscience, 
originally  unknown  to  the  New  England  theocracy,  is  the  animating 
soul?  Indeed,  the  little  band  of  modest  German  colonists  who 

shared  as  faithful  helpers  in  Penn'S  immortal  creation,  and  who, 
moreover,  filled  with  the  true  spirit  of  liberty,  uttered  the  first  pro- 

test against  slavery  in  America,  thus  appeared  among  the  first 
representatives  of  historical  ideas  which  have  since  revolutionized 
all  modern  States. 

The  remarkable  awakening  of  interest  among  German- Americans 
in  the  history  of  their  American  past,  which  I  have  briefly  described, 
was  due  chiefly  to  the  labors  of  the  late  Prof.  Seidensticker.  His 

papers  on  the  early  history  of  the  Germans  in  Pennsylvania,  pub- 
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ItJtlieiJ  during  the  M*vcntins*  may  still  be  oontiilerfd  as  ummrpaMud 

mcKleU  of  Hcholarly  arcurac}'  and  th(injiighn«a,  behind  wliirh  tbera 

can  lie  felt  the  pul"^*  c»f  a  ntrong  patriotic  fwlinu  that  ea-nily  com- 

municatcH  itM*lf  to  tlie  n*ader.  And  tlun  ffeliii^.  1  may  say  here  at 
the  outj«4.  haH  a  tone  and  a  ring  m>  |)eculiarly  itH  own  that  its  char- 

actiTi'^tic  (|iiality  may  esca|)e  the  ear  of  the  American  aji  easily  mn  it 
i^  gvnerally  mi.sunderstooil  by  tlte  occasional  visitor  from  (lermany. 

While  its  keynote  is  nn  nnlent  Ameri^-an  p«triotij<m,  it  in  ming1e«l 

at  the  same  time  with  the  strainH  of  nn  e(|iially  fervent  lo%*e  for  the 

ideal  cultural  heritap>  from  the  Fatherland  and  with  proud  noundji 

reverlK'rating  the  consciouMiexs  <»f  racial  achievement^*,  I)e9*pite  tlie 

denunciati'in  hurle<l  again>t  the  hyphenateil  American  by  one  of  our 

famou.M  public  men  in  the  dayn  of  his  youth — he  has  leametl  Ijetter 

now  — there  i«  such  a  thing  as  a  distinct  (iennan-Ameri(*an  spirit. 

It  was  soon  n*memliere*l  that  I*rof.  Seidensticker's  historical  work 

had  l>ecn  pre<'e<led  by  the  ri»**oarrh«»s  of  other  men.  M-holars  and  anti- 

quarians, in  various  |)eri(Mls  of  (ierman- American  hislor}'.  Aa  early 
aa  1847  Franz  ly>her,  the  hiHtorian,  during  his  viait  to  the  United 

Statai  had  made  the  l^old  attenipt  to  write  a  histor>*  of  the  Ciermans 
in  America  base<]  on  the  limiteii  Mtum*  material  then  available.  It 

ia  worth  mentioning  that  he  undertook  the  attempt  iM^cauae  aa  an 

hiatorian  he  keenly  felt  even  at  that  time  the  gap  cau»<eii  by  the  fail-  ! 

ure  to  do  justitv  to  the  (H-minn  |M)puljiliou  in  American  hi*rtones  of         ' 
that  time. 

Twenty  years  latrr  IrHilruh  Kaj.p.  iKiluip*' tlie  iu«»^l  di-f  '.  -j       :  •  1 

of  the  n*fuge<^  of  IM*^,  following  a  su;jp*-tion  of  ,1.  H.   Hr.Nliir.i.i, 

wrote   hi«   history   of  the   Germans   in   the   State   of   New    York.*         | 

Though  the  antlH>r  is  "  »t  prejudice*!  with  regard  to    ' 
of  ilie  ;:n-ii!   PalaliiH-  ^    iiion  of  ITIO,  his  book  ia,  n- 

••one  of  the  lieM  fiocial  historical  studiea  of  which  our  literature  can 

boast,*'  as  Prof.  Oagood  Miya  in  L4imed*a  Literature  of  American 
Ill'.l^lr^  ' 

No  less  a  ctrntribution  to  the  history  of  the  (terman  elwmwt  in 

Amerirn  was  (lustnv  K«»tner*s  l)ook  e»n  the  Immigration  of  the 
Terio.]  Iietween  1818  and  1H|8.  pu»»lislied  in  1H79.  Written  by  an 

eyewitnewi,  and  the  moat  diatingiiislietl  fipire  among  the  (terman- 

Americans  of  his  generation,  his  work  was  justly  calhsl  by  Friedri»-h 

Kapp.  in  a  lenghty  review  in  the  Deutxhe  Hundw^hau  (IKSl).  **  a 
■|orrhou*te  of  facts,  equally  valuable  to  the  historian,  the  |Mdittcal 

er*»noini».t,  nud  the  novelist.** 
Another  slorehmise  of  historicnl  fm  ts  from  which  re«^i.i  .^i.i.t^ 

on  fn^nnan  Amerirun  hi«»torv  have  taken  alnuwHt  nil  their  material  ia 

'  liMilwlMi  l»  aiMi9  K#«  Tort.  Smm  T«ft,  IM7 
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the  periodical  Der  Deutsche  Pionier,  published  under  great  diffi- 
culties and  with  great  personal  sacrifices  by  H.  A.  Rattermann,  the 

veteran  historian  and  antiquarian.^ 
Although  the  books  I  have  mentioned  covered  only  certain  periods 

or  episodes  of  German- American  history,  they  nevertheless  pointed 
to  a  strong  historical  continuity  of  a  nationality  held  together  by  the 
bonds  of  a  highly  developed  civilization,  such  as  language,  customs, 
religious  and  ethical  ideas;  bonds,  moreover,  that  were  strengthened 
continuously  by  the  perpetual  influx  of  immigration,  contributing 
from  30  to  40  per  cent  to  the  present  population  of  the  United  States. 
And  it  was  but  natural  that  the  cultural  ties  uniting  them  were  felt 

so  strongly  by  German- Americans,  for  the  great  majority  of  them 
had  emigrated  from  the  fatherland  when  the  latter  was  still  what, 

E.  Meinicke  calls  a  "  culture  state  " — that  is,  lacking  the  political  and 
constitutional  organization  which  came  only  with  the  unification  of 
Germany  in  1870. 

As  a  matter  of  course  the  question  suggests  itself:  To  what  ex- 
tent has  American  historiography  recognized  this  powerful  ethnic 

element  which  to-day  constitutes  at  least  one-third  of  our  popula- 
tion, which  has  participated  so  conspicuously  in  the  founding  and 

upbuilding  of  the  American  commonwealth  and  which,  while  thor- 
oughly American  in  spirit,  still  presents  a  cultural  unity  that  makes 

itself  felt  in  our  national  life?  I  am  not  asking  this  question  in 
order  to  see  exploited  in  our  histories  the  special  virtues  of  the 

German  immigrant.  I  am  asking  it  for  the  sake  of  American  his- 
toriography,- which,  in  my  opinion,  has,  strange  to  say,  almost  ut- 

terly failed  to  perceive  one  of  the  most  vital  problems  which  the 

historj^  of  our  Nation  presents  to  the  historical  student.  The  very 
fact  that  in  a  decade  or  two  societies  have  sprung  up  among  us  which 
have  for  their  object  the  investigation  of  the  history  of  particular 
races  points  to  serious  errors  in  the  traditional  conception  and 

method  of  our  science  of  history.  Instinctively  or  consciously,  it 
was  felt  in  those  quarters  that  our  American  histories  were  concerned 
really  with  only  a  section  of  the  Nation  that  they  mistook  for  the 
whole ;  that  they  were  operating  with  a  fictitious  type  of  man,  whom 
they  called  the  American;  that,  in  short,  they  were  far  from  the 
truth  of  historic  reality.  Instead  of  frowning  upon  these  criticisms 

as  being  untrue  or  even  un-American,  as  some  historians  have  done, 
we  had  better  ask  to  what  extent  they  are  justified.  Besides,  have 
not  my  children  the  same  right  as  the  offspring  of  the  Puritan  or  of 
the  Hollander  to  find  recorded  in  our  histories  what  their  fore- 

fathers did  for  our  country? 

Since  the  social  historical  reality  which  the  historian  desires  to 
comprehend  is,  in  the  last  analysis,  composed  of  individuals,  it  can 

1  Cincinnati,  1869-1887   (18  vols.). 
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be  eanily  iinderhtocMl  Ikiw  a  certain  preconcei%'ed  ty|)c  of  man  may 
Kical  lietwfon  the  htudent  and  hij<  liihtoricml  Hourceii.    To  the  writer      ̂ |  ̂  

of  tilt*  liistnry  of  n  |KH>plf%  present inf;  a  racial  unity,  this  may  be  of 
tlu*  f;n*at4>Ht  ndvnntap*;   to  the  liiMnrian  of  a  rofn|)(»t*it(*  nation  stich 

ME  ours  it  nioaiM  misapprehension,  if  not  faihrre.     Not  only  will  Im- 
mistake  the  ni)ttin>p<»lo^i('al  nnd  |>syrhc»lopcal  qualities  of  Wis  pp 

e«nnvi\«i|  MM'tional  tyjHs  j-ay  the  **  Puritan/*  or  tlie  "Cavalier."  f«'r 
the  national  type,  but  he  will  also  suli^tituto  tlie  Hectional  form  of 

certain   ideals  of  life,  the  fonns  of  intelle<iual  and  m*»ril  civ  * 
ti(H),  in  fact  even  the  outwanl   forms  of  customs  and  habits,  •. 

o|)e<I  by  hi^  tictitious  type,  for  the  general  national  type  of  American 
civili/4ition. 

Thi>  i^,  in  my  opinion,  the  mo8t  fundamental  and  serious  mistake 

of  American  historio^^niphy,  not  only  because  it  im  the  restdt  of  one 
of  i\ut^  fullarious  al»>tnirtif»ns  a^ain>t  which  the  historian,  more 

than  any  other  M-liolar,  must  iie  on  his  pnird,  but  al>4)  lx*cam«  it 
aosumes  the  existence  of  a  unity  of  national  culture,  definitely  .sliafx  : 

and  distin<*tly  pronminced,  which  has  no  corres|M)ndeiux>  in  tlus 
reality.  We  are  a  naticHial  unity  with  repinl  to  our  political  institu- 

tions and  the  constitutional  fom^s  of  our  Government;  we  ha%'e  dt 
velo|K*<l  also  (vrtain  natituial  ideals,  but,  a.s  a  nation,  in  the  hif;hei»t 

sens<»  of  the  word,  we  an*  still  in  the  prcx^ess  of  fonuation.  What 
really  const ituti*?*  a  nati<»n  in  the  hi^diest  stnise  of  the  wonl  is  not  i( 

political  or  ̂ M'ial  orpini/jitions  which  furnish  the  men*  UmIv,  but  tlie 

animating  soul  of  a  higher  culture,  the  crea'tion  of  (»riginal  imi>erish- 
able  values  in  the  highest  spheres  of  human  activity.  It  is  tin 

higher  national  ctdture  which  is  still  in  the  proc^etai  of  fonuation, 
and  it  is  at  this  {xiint  that  in  my  opinion  the  study  of  the  ethnic  ele- 
mentK  out  of  which  this  c«>m|>osite  nation  is  iNiilt  should  enter. 
Among  nations  which  are  racial  units,  such  as  the  (iireks  or  the 

(termans,  the  fonuation  of  a  higher  culture  may  Im>  dest^ilNM]  as  the 
uncon^ious  unfolding  of  tlicii  very  s<hiI,  the  diMMUuents  of  which  we 

|MisM>ss  in  their  liteniture,  their  art,  their  music,  tlieir  philo(ti>phy, 
ond  thrir  si-ientific  efforts.  With  a  in>fn|Mi^ite  nation  such  as  oun 
the  HMUie  pnnc^  of  creating  a  higher  national  cullun*  i^  to  a  large 
extent  a  conwicMis  one,  dirigible  in  a  certain  way,  and,  therefore. 

'        Is  Miccnws  on  the  <pittlity  of  our  intellectual  leaders 

Viewed  in  this  light,  the  task  set  U^fore  the  American  historian. 

difliiMdl  a*»  it  is.  1  nion*  f  ng  and  iiinpiring. 
And  how  little  »rd  the  of  the  multitude 

of  pn>blem«<  which  it  sn  Tnie,  we  have  political  and  constitu 
lional  li  of  tln»   I  i.iUii  State**;  we  have  al»»o  trie<l  the  socio- 

lf»gical    »:  lutional   fad  of  writing  history,  and   we  have  even 

attempted  to  see  in  our  history  tlie  realixation  of  metapnysical  phan- 
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toms,  such  as  a  divine  plan  or  certain  philosophical  ideas  of  the 
Hegel  type.  But  we  scarcely  have  the  beginnings  of  a  history  of 
American  civilization;  in  fact  we  have  not  even  coined  a  term  which 

would  correspond  fully  to  the  German  "  Kulturgeschichte."  Nor 
has  the  ethnic  problem  thus  far  received  any  other  but  superficial 
attention.  The  only  history  which  considers  the  coming  of  almost 
a  quarter  of  a  million  Germans  during  the  eighteenth  century  worth 

more  than  a  passing  notice  heads  the  chapter  in  question,  "  The 

coming  of  the  foreigners,"  and  tries  to  justify  the  title  by  the  usage 
of  the  term  foreigner  for  European  immigrants  during  the  eighteenth 
century. 

Aside  from  the  fact  that  it  illustrates  the  sectionalism  of  our  his> 

toriography  to  describe  the  beginnings  of  a  constituent  part  of  the, 
American  Nation  in  this  manner,  the  question  may  well  be  asked: 

What  is  a  "  foreigner  "  ?  Has  not  every  element  of  our  composite 
Nation  once  been  a  "  foreigner "  in  this  country  ?  Moreover,  no 
attempt  is  made  in  the  chapter  to  which  I  allude  to  penetrate  into 

the  final  causes  which  brought  the  Anglo-Saxons  and  the  Germans 
together  for  the  purpose  of  shaping  jointly  the  destinies  of  a  new 
world  after  a  separation  of  more  than  a  thousand  years.  For  these 
causes  were  not  merely  economic  and  political.  Behind  them  stands 
the  gigantic  intellectual  and  spiritual  movement  emanating  from 

Germany  during  the  early  part  of  the  sixteenth  century.  These  con- 
vulsions created  a  feeling  of  brotherhood  and  solidarity  among  the 

champions  of  the  new  ideas  in  the  various  countries  of  Europe,  which 

we  of  to-day  seldom  realize.  The  shelter  and  protection  which  Ger- 
many, and  afterwards  Holland,  then  a  part  of  Germany,  gave  the 

Puritans  and  other  English  separatists  was  not  forgotten  by  Eng- 
land when,  a  century  later,  she  invited  the  suffering  German  Protes- 
tants to  her  American  colonies.  Nor  had  it  been  forgotten  then  that 

Germany  was  after  all  the  fatherland  of  the  new  ideas.  Owing  to 
the  bonds  of  racial  kinship  uniting  the  purely  English  stock  and  the 
German  element  of  this  country,  owing,  moreover,  to  the  numerous 

spiritual  and  intellectual  relations  existing  between  these  two  numeri- 
cally equal  elements,  the  ethnic  problem  presented  by  the  German 

element  resolves  itself  essentially  into  the  question  concerning  the 
relative  value  and  merit  of  the  contributions  of  these  elements  to  the 

higher  civilization  of  our  country. 

The  historic  analogy  of  the  settlement  of  large  Germanic  tribes 
such  as  the  Franks,  the  Goths,  the  Langobards,  and  others  among  the 

Gauls  and  Latin  races  will,  therefore,  apply  to  our  question  only  to 
a  certain  degree.  We  may,  however,  learn  from  the  history  of  these 
settlements  the  biological  fact  that  race  mingling  does  not  mean  race 

chaos,  or  a  new  mongrel  type,  as  some  people  innocently  suppose,  but 
that  the  admixture  of  races  follows  the  strict  laws  of  heredity,  fre- 
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quently  Hhowini;  the  rofitinuity  of  thr  orifnnal  i\\Hr*^  of  the  various 

nirr<i.  And  what  ih  true  of  the  phyhioI(»^  of  rare  admixture  \n  true 

no  IrMi  of  thp  «itir%*ival  and  r(»ntiniiity  of  the  nripiial  traits  of  rharmc* 

tor  and  intelle«'t,  Sinri*  ull  hiMoriral  knowU><if^>  in  Iw^  on  anthro- 

IhA(^q'  and  [wycholo^*,  the  mrtho<l  of  handling;  the  ethnic  problem 
Ht^niH  clearly  defincNl  fn»ni  the  oiitwt. 

In  onler  to  t*Htalilisli  a>  exactly  nn  |x»<^ible  the  contributions  to 

American  civilization  made  by  the  varimis  (tennan  M*ttlements  from 

the  time  of  their  first  nppearanre  on  thi**  (*<mtihent  it  will  U»  neceNRsry       ^ 

to  make  a  t^n^fiil  ̂ i\u\y  of  the  cultural  status  of  the  various  p*nert-       "t 
tiofiH  of  (lennan  immi^n^nts.    TliiH  will  imply  not  only  an  intinuiie 

acquaintance  with  the  history  of  German  civilization  and  a  knowl- 

ihI^  of  the  spirit  and  chamrteristic  trait**  of  the  German  national 

character  as  revealiMl  in  its  literature,  it.s  art,  and  wiener,  but  also 

an   invest ipit ion   into  the  various  caus4^  of  immigration.     A  com-       r 

pnrison  of  the  residts  ̂ inod  by  these  invest ipat ions  with  the  result 

olt(uii)e<l    fnim  n   similar  study   of  the  rultunil   (^mditions  of  other 

flettlements,  such  as  the  Knplish,  the  Scotch,  the  Dutch,  and  the  Iriiih,       I 

will  U«  of  the  jjTi'atest  h«dp  in  determining:  the  n'lative  value  of  the 

cultural    |x»s.M»xMi<)ii?,   (»f   {\\i*M*   etiuiir   el«*ments   at    the   time   of   tlieir 

arrival.     I  venture  to  ass4*rt  on  the  bsiiis  of  document.s  in  my  | 

sion,  that  owinp  to  thr  su|>erior  M-h«Hd  sysiem  of  l*n>te>tanf  ' - 

during   the    »«'ventivnth    an«l   eij»ht«HMjth    centuries,    the    «•'.  »l 

stamlard   amon^  the   (lerman   separatislM  of  Pennsylvania   wts  ■•       f 

hiirh.  if  not  higher,  thon  that  aumn^f  the  Enpli-h  M»panitists  of  thw 

|)eriod.     .Much   of    the   re<khs,H   S4«ntimental    emlM>llishin^   in    which 

Mxne  of  our  historians  indulp*  when  s|>eakin^  of  cndonial  cnndiriona 

musi,  I  am  afrnid,  U*  abandiHieil  in  the  face  of  historical  truth. 

We  have  thus  far  only  the  U'^nninp*  of  exact  res«»arche!*  into 

the  fTPo^rraphic^l  distribution  of  the  Gennan  element  in  thU  coun- 

try*. Tliis  i|uestion  is  fundamental  and  one  of  the  first  rerpiirinjj  an 

answer.  I>e<*ause  on  it  the  solution  of  numen>us  other  pmblems  i<i 

de|iend«*nt ;  aUive  all  the  s4»lution  of  the  pn»blem  of  the  psychic 

rhani:«*s  which  the  c<d(Hiists  underyro  in  their  new  sumiundin^*^ 

S<Hne  writers  like  Hatzel  and  others,  axsert  that  thej<»  rhanp^  an* 

>due  rhiefly  to  the  rhanp*s  u(  ItM^ality,  lands(*a|ie,  etc.  While  there 

may  U*  some  tnith  in  this,  the  real  causex  must  lie  souf^ht  deeper.  ̂ 

Only  lh»»M'  who  hnvr  ex|wrieiin«<l  what  it  means  to  exchanp*  the 

Mirrminilinpi  of  a  lii^ddy  de\elo|>ed  rivilization  f«»r  the  le?*i  advamvtl 

or  primitin*  cultural  envinmment  of  a  new  country  will  understand 

fully  the  p<rych'       -  in  question.     !>.  '- ncy,  homcMickntaa, 
and  a  irrneral  i  dl  the  Ih^Hmt  t«  uh  and  idesla  nrrm 

the  inevitable  result  until  the  fisychic  tmnsformation  haa  taken  pla. . 

fn»m  whirh  the  rnerijrtir  |iers<inality  emerp*««  with  a  re-^dution  to 

«'rrate  a  new   world  «if  his  own  out  of  Uie  new  surruundingH.     A 
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careful  study  of  German-American  poetry  with  its  deeply  touching 
strains  of  homesickness  will  throw  much  light  on  the  process  I  have 

in  mind.  And  it  is  from  this  point  that  the  efforts  of  the  German- 
Americans  to  preserve  their  language,  their  love  of  music,  their  cus- 

toms, in  fact  the  best  of  their  cultural  heritage,  must  be  viewed.  In 

the  preservation  and  cultivation  of  these  ideal  values,  in  the  contribu- 
tion of  his  artistic,  his  ethical,  his  religious,  his  philosophic  ideals — 

in  fact  of  his  whole  conception  of  life — to  the  future  higher  "civiliza- 
tion of  America,  the  German- American  has  seen  and  does  see  his 

mission. 

Are  not  these  efforts,  their  history  and  their  achievements  worthy 

of  the  most  careful  attention  of  the  American  historian,  of  the  his- 
torian who  looks  upon  the  development  of  a  higher  national  culture 

as  the  central  idea  of  American  historiography  of  the  future?  To 

consider  our  present  forms  of  civilization  as  permanently  given  fac- 
tors that  should  not  be  changed  or  disturbed  would  be  mediseval 

thinking  and  contrary  to  the  progressive  spirit  of  American  life.  If 

the  drama  of  history  has  any  sense  at  all  it  i's  to  be  found  in  the  seek- 
ing for  and  in  the  unfolding  of  our  true  being,  whether  individual 

or  national.     Or  as  Goethe  puts  it: 

"  Im  Weiterschreiten  find'  er  Qual  und  Gliick, 
Er,  unbefriedigt  jeden  Augenblick." 

The  process  of  the  development  of  our  higher  civilization  will,  as 
far  as  the  German  is  concerned,  be  one  of  amalgamation  rather  than 
of  assimilation. 

When  I  published,  25  years  ago,  my  little  book  on  the  future  of  the 

German  element  in  America,  one  of  Germany's  greatest  scholars  and 
true  national  prophets  wrote  me : 

I  consider  it  more  than  probable  that  during  the  coming  century  the  best  of 
the  German  spirit  and  the  best  of  the  American  spirit  will  unite  to  bring  forth 
a  new  world  in  the  higher  spheres  of  human  life,  for  the  realization  of  which 

we  Germans  have  furnished  in  modern  times  perhaps  more  and  better  cham- 
pions than  any  other  nation. 

May  this  meeting  be  the  first  step  toward  the  realization  of  this 
prophecy. 







1 



THE  DUTCH  ELEMENT  IN  AMERICAN  HISTORY. 

By   H.    T.    COLENBKANDER. 

Jealous  as  I  may  be  upon  the  point  of  my  little  country's  honor, 
much  has  been  written  about  Dutch  influence  in  American  history 
to  which  I  do  not  feel  at  liberty  to  subscribe.  Though  not  very  well 
known  perhaps  in  professional  circles  it  can  not  be  denied  that 

Douglas  Campbell's  book  has  been  widely  read,  that  it  has  inspired 
many  second-hand  authors,  and  that  it  is  still  a  factor  to  be  reckoned 

with.^  In  my  opinion,  it  has  been  useful  in  combating  the  great  error 
of  considering  American  history  principally  as  a  kind  of  prolonga- 

tion of  English  history,  but  it  has  propagated  a  great  many  new 
errors  as  well. 

It  would  be  impossible,  and  of  course  even  Douglas  Campbell  does 
not  even  try  to  proclaim  Holland  the  mother  of  the  great  American 

nation  as  far  as  blood  is  concerned,  but  he  proclaims  her  America's 
mother  in  spirit.  He  does  so  in  two  large  volumes,  mainly  filled  up 

with  imprecations  against  everything  English  and  praise  of  every- 
thing Dutch,  in  which  argument  holds  only  a  very  small  place.  The 

argument,  as  far  as  it  goes,  runs  as  follows : 
Look,  says  the  author,  at  England  and  at  America  in  their  present 

state.  The  corner  stone  of  the  political  institutions  of  America  is  the 

principle  laid  down  in  the  Declaration  of  Independence:  "All  men 
are  created  equal."  Now  look  at  England.  "  No  one  could  persuade 
the  Queen  of  England  and  Empress  of  India  that  any  of  her  subjects 
is  by  birth  her  equal.  Coming  down  the  list  to  the  pettiest  baronet, 

the  same  feeling  exists  *  *  *."  In  ascending  from  the  foundation 
to  the  superstructure,  you  will  find  no  less  difference.  The  Union 
and  its  composite  States  have  written  constitutions,  fixing  the  limits 

of  the  executive,  legislative,  and  judicial  powers.  England's  "so- 
called  constitution  is  a  thing  of  tradition,  sentiment,  theory,  abstrac- 

tion, anything  except  organic,  supreme,  settled  law."  In  the  social 
structure,  the  difference  is  not  less  evident.  In  England  half  of  the 

soil  is  owned  by  150  persons,  in  Scotland  by  75,  in  Ireland  by  35 ;  all 

1  Douglas  Campbell,  The  Puritan  in  England,  Holland,  and  America,  2  vols.,  New 
York,  1892. 
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over  thp  rnitcsl  Kiiiploin  foiirfifth^  of  tlie  soil  in  in  pooacogion  of  no 
more  than  7,(XM)  indivuliials.  In  America  the  ren^'US  of  1880  Hliowed 

that  out  of  4.<KMMKK)  farms  only  .'.'..(KX)  lia<I  niorr  than  1,000  acrw, 
ami  that  thrive- foil rthn  of  the  whole  number  were  worked  by  the  pn» 
prictors  theniM^lveH.  Vrvc  Mh<»olsf  In  America  they  flourish  as  no 
where  else  (»n  earth;  in  Kti^'lumi  the  public  inMruction,  only  a  short 
time  apo.  was  mono|K>lizeil  by  the  church.  This  proves  the  abfiolute 

im{x»$sibility  of  America's  having  <lerive<l  its  free>school  syBtem  fn»m 
Knf;Iun<l.  I>»cal  M>lfp»venunent  t  *^\^k  the  aveni|re  Enirlishman 
to  explain  how  local  affairs  are  managed  in  Knglaml,  and  he  will 

l'»ok  at  you  with  won«ler.     •     •     •     Of  local  self-p>veri  •v  the 

peoplf   iheuiM*lves  ahiuM    nothing  exists  except    in   tli  and 

larger  towns."  In  America  you  have  everywhere,  one  above  each 
other,  the  self-governing  l<iwnship,   the  self-goven  ..  the 

M'lf  governing  State,  a  sy>leiii  |H*rfi'<'lly  clear  in  .  ,  :,  the 

authority  at  ever>*  degree  being  <lerive<l  directly  fn»m  the  inhabitantj!. 
K<|iiality  of  nligious  tlenonn  ln'fore  the  law  ?     In  Kngland  (he 

iinaricipahnrmf  TnitarinnH  •  .m  the  year  IM.'i  only,  that  of  the 
Catholics  from  1829,  that  of  the  Jews  from  18:>8,  while  the  test 

reniainf*<l  in  uh»  at  the  uiiiversiiii»s  of  ()xf<»rd  nn«l  C '  jo  till  the 

year  ISTI.  In  America  a  jM'rfect  ef)uality  was  i»stnl'..  ..,  .  .i  centur}' 
earlier,  if  not  more.  Popular  elections!  In  Kngland  the  written 

ballot  has  l>een  in  um»  sintn*  the  year  1872  only,  America  having  set  the 
example  cTUturies  1m* fore. 

From  these  facts  the  authftr  draws  the  consequence  that  Kngland 

is  in  nowist»  the  mother  <*ountr>'  of  the  .Vmerican  Tnion.  America 

has  \yn*u  made  by  Holland,  in  part  ilinvtly  (in  New  Netlierland), 
in  part  indiirctly,  thmugh  the  medium  of  the  Pilgrims,  who  had 

reHide<l  12  years  in  Holland  U^fore  s«*ttling  New  Knglantl.  In  tlie 

U*ginning  of  the  wventivnth  <vntury  Ilollaml,  not  Kngland,  was 

the  leading  repn»JM»ntaf ive  of  Puritanism  in  Kun>iH\  an<l  Kngland, 

as  far  as  it  was  Puritan,  ha<l  UH»n  fonneil  by  Dutch  influence.  The 

origin  of  .Vmerican  institutions  should  U»  nought  in  Holland.  The 

I'nitMi  of  Ttnvht  is  the  prototy|M*  of  the  Federal  Constitution 
of  America:  the  local  and  provincial  self-goveniment  in  Holland  the 

'    ̂   ''        ornment    in   t<»wnship,   c<niniy,   and 
M  the  pn)totyp«*  of  .Vmerican  tolera- 

tion. '*To  trace  the  orii^in  of  thet*e  ia^titutions  is  to  tell  the  story 

of  P'  the  Net'  '   :  to  ̂ how  h<»w  they  came  to  .Vmerica 

i"  to  t  vnfthri     _     ..Puritan."     There  you  have  the  title 
as  well  as  the  tendency  of  tlie  book:  The  Puritan  in  Holland,  Kng- 

1'  '  I  .Vmerica:  an  intnxluction  to  .Vmerican  Historj*.  The  em- 
I  laid  on  Holland,  the  humble  origin,  and  on  .Vmerica,  (h«* 

glorious  n*Mdt  of  the  Puritan  movement,  the  Knglish  Puritan  only 
having  sened  as  the  connecting  link  lietween  these  twa 
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Having  thus  given  a  fair  amount  of  attention  to  Douglas  Camp- 

bell's book,  it  will  be  unnecessary  to  speak  of  the  second-hand  writ- 
ings that  have  disseminated  his  views  abroad  in  a  popular  fashion. 

It  is  only  just  to  acknowledge  that  the  books  I  allude  to  speak  of  my 
country  with  much  kindness,  even  tenderness,  somewhat  in  the  tone 

one  uses  for  children  and  pet  dogs.  But  we  don't  care  to  be  any- 
body's pet  dog,  and  to  civility,  prefer  truth. 

The  capital  fault  of  Douglas  Campbell's  construction  seems  to  me 
to  reside  in  the  absolutely  arbitrary  use  he  makes  of  the  word 
Puritan.  Puritanism  as  a  historical  phenomenon  has  until  now  been 
generally  understood  to  be  essentially  English.  Whoever  ventures 
to  assert  that  England  got  its  Puritanism  from  Holland  will  have 

to  prove  that  the  characteristics  of  English  Puritanism  as  everybody' 
knows  them  have  presented  themselves  at  an  earlier  date  and  even 

more  strongly  in  Plolland.  To  any  Dutchman  who  knows  the  char- 
acter and  history  of  his  own  people  this  proof  will  appear  very  diffi- 

cult, if  not  impossible.  Dutch  society  of  the  beginning  of  the  seven- 
teenth century  was  anj^thing  but  Puritan ;  it  was  hardly  a  Calvinistic 

society,  and  Calvinistic  only  in  a  lenient,  peculiarly  Dutch  sense  of 
the  word.  In  a  Dutch  play  of  the  time,  an  elderly  woman  friend  is 
advising  a  young  profligate  to  take  to  marriage,  and  details  to  him 
the  advantages  of  several  Amsterdam  girls  of  their  acquaintance. 
The  youngster  answers  with  different  remarks  on  the  candidates,  but 

one  is  peremptorily  rejected  by  him,  because  (he  says)  — 
She  is  a  Puritan, 

As,  if  slie  had  fled  from  England  for  religion's  sake. 

In  truth,  the  characteristics  of  English  Puritanism  have  not  been 

utterly  unknown  in  Plolland,  but  they  have  appeared  at  a  relatively 
late  period,  have  been  limited  to  a  small  minority  amongst  the 
numbers  of  Dutch  Protestants,  and  have  been  generally  felt  and 

spoken  of  by  contemporaries  as  an  exception,  as  something  contrary 
to  the  character  of  the  nation. 

Of  course  I  do  not  in  the  least  deny  that  in  Elizabethan  times  the 
Dutch  were  ahead  of  the  English  in  almost  every  respect  except 

in  literature,  and  that  colonies  of  Dutch  refugees  in  London  and  Nor- 
wich greatly  influenced  the  development  of  English  industry  and 

propagated,  by  the  simple  fact  of  their  presence,  religious  ideas  in- 
consistent with  Anglicanism.  But  the  manner  in  which  a  part  of 

the  English  nation  appropriated  these  ideas  and  developed  them  into 
something  quite  different  from  continental  Calvinism  belongs  to 
England  and  to  England  alone. 

It  is  true  that  the  Pilgrim/ Fathers  of  1620  had  lived  10  years  in 

Holland  as  refugees.  That  they  ever  really  felt  at  home  in  the  coun- 

try which,  in  Douglas  Campbell's  views,  must  have  appeared  to  them 



!..  r-  If,,  i'.-  ;,  4,1  1*111. t.iiii-fu.  i-  !M.t  |.ro\t-i|  hy  anything;  thtir i-ftprn.--.  lo  I.jive  it  at  ih.  nr  i  .i-jwrtuiiiiv  :.  HuMy^trong  proof 
to  the  rontran-.  Now  fancy  these  men,  left  to  thc-nis^j  vw  at  la«t.  fn  - 
to  build  ehrir  own  home  anrl  to  worship  their  own  (iod  on  a  \ 

H.il;  do  you  think  it  liki-ly  that  tht-y  would  have  copied  the  \u^iAu 
tionM  of  a  country  where  they  had  been  treate<l  ajt  htranprs  and 

'  U-f'n  only  too  happy  to  leave?  It  wcmid  be  ft  p«y. 
^  iia.  Hut  why  put  cjuesaions  like  iheswf  The  ilMll- 

tutionA  of  New  Plymouth  are  well  known,  even  to  the  minutcat  de- 

•  '  ■  are  the  in^^itution-^  of  the  Dutch  citieH  the  Pilp-im  Fathera 
'  1  in— Anvtenlam  and  I^yden.     I  am  curioun  to  ?^»  pnMluced 
a  wn^le  instance  of  manifest  imitation  of  what  they  had  had  befora 
their  eyt^  in  either  of  thej«  two  cities;  for  my  part  I  mu*l  confes  to 
have  found  none. 

The  total  number  of  Pilgrinw  on  the  Mayfiotr^  waa  102  men, 
women,  an.I  rhildn-n.  Nearly  half  of  them  die<l  on  the  voyage  or 
mimediately  after  their  arrival.    This  has  lieen  the  only  iiion 
to  New  Kn^land  that  drparti^l   fn»m   Holland;  the  th  that 

came  over  in  later  years  all  raine  from  Kn^dand  directly,  and  for  the 
mort  part  they  did  not  ̂ t lie  at  New  Plymouth,  but  formed  new 
bettlementii  entirely  inde|>endent  of  New  Plymouth,  m>  that  their  in- 
htitutionn  can  n*»t  ha\-e  lieen  influenced  by  those  of  the  elder  ̂ i^l.•^. 
Nevertheless  the  institution*^  of  New  Plynwiuth  and  t'  '    '      • 

Mettlemenls  are  in  all  esMMjtiaU  the  hanie  and  il«v»lo|. 
the  Hame  lines.    The  natural  explanation  is  that  the  M»veral  colonics 
whether  they  had  enibarke«l  at   U'lf^haven  or  fnmi  an   V      ' 
p«»rt,  brfMi^ht  with  them  the  same  n^-ol lotions,  had  th. 

ious  and  political  pnijfmm,  and  tried  to  carr>'  it  out  under  the  same 
outward  circumstances. 

Thin  simple  truth  sai>s  the  foundation  of  Doiiglai)  Campbeirn 
theory.  The  abode  of  the  wiall  party  of  refugmi  in  Holland  waii 
an  incidont  and  iu>tlr  •.•. 

Tlie  elalH>nitiof)  of  i  ,h  CompMrfi  theor>-  doe*  not  atand  the 
tejit  much  lietter  than  din***  its  basis.     The  ori^n  of  the  American 

' '*•  '"r  "  '""^  «t   Kniden.  n»»t   a   Ihitch  but 
'•^>  towi.  .1  iiaif  ,,f  the  sixt«vnth  century- 

one  of  the  atnmjrholda  of  Calvinism.     By  wme  chancr  he  had  col- 
lacted  many  i  •    .  ,i  ihr  way  in  which  the  election  of  the 
magiMmte^  I  ^     ,,,^|  in  thin  town  in  the  year  I50.V     If 
he  had  aranrhed  a  little  bit   fuHher.  he  would  have  fo,ind  that  the 
^""'  "t.  which  oppoiws  wrret  to  oral 
'^*'-   '    '  l»v  lieans,  waji,  in  the  towns  of 
m.rtheni  CJermany,  Holland,  and  Kn^rlaml,  by  no  means  an  exception. 
Aa  far  aa  r^girda  Kngltah  towna,  thin  haa  be^n  put  beyimd  any  doubt 
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by  Charles  Gross  in  an  article  in  the  American  Historical  Eeview.^ 
Douglas  Campbell  connects  two  totally  different  things,  the  nomina- 

tion of  town  magistrates  and  the  vote  for  the  English  House  of 
Commons. 

The  Union  of  Utrecht,  for  the  sake  of  his  argument,  is  elevated  to 

the  rank  of  "  a  written  constitution,  pure  and  simple,"  and  by 
"  constitution  "  he  understands,  as  we  have  seen,  an  instrument  pre- 

senting the  advantages  of  "  organic,  supreme,  settled  law  "  above 
"  tradition  and  sentiment."  Now,  everybody  who  has  the  slightest 
knowledge  of  Dutch  constitutional  history  knows  very  well  that  the 
Union  of  Utrecht  was  no  constitution  at  all,  but  a  confederation  of 
sovereign  States  for  the  purposes  of  war.  The  general  government 
of  the  Dutch  provinces,  as  far  as  it  has  come  into  being,  was  not 
modeled  upon  the  articles  of  the  Union  of  Utrecht,  but  was  simply 
the  modified  general  government  of  the  Burgundian  period. 

Is  the  principle  "  all  men  are  created  equal "  expressed  anywhere  in 
Dutch  political  literature  of  the  sixteenth  or  seventeenth  centuries? 
Can  the  fact  that  the  large  estates  of  England  do  not  occur  in  America 
be  the  consequence  of  imitation  of  things  in  Holland  (where  large 
estates,  though  on  a  smaller  scale  than  in  England,  are  by  no  means 
an  exception),  or  is  it  the  natural  outcome  of  circumstances  peculiar 
to  America  itself  ?  Is  not  the  common  school  a  natural  phenomenon 
in  every  Calvinistic  community,  where  everyone  is  expected  to  read 
his  Bible?  Are  the  townships  of  New  England  anything  else  than 
the  natural  product  of  the  circumstances  under  which  a  homogeneous 
group  of  men  disembarked  on  a  virgin  coast,  with  full  liberty  to 
shape  their  own  local  government?  Douglas  Campbell  points  to 

the  absence  of  squire  and  clergyman  as  a  remarkable  fact.  I  won- 
der where  they  could  have  taken  the  squire  and  clergyman  from, 

even  if  they  would  have  liked  to  have  them?  Kidiculous,  perhaps, 
above  all  is  the  idea  of  Dutch  toleration  being  brought  to  America 

by  the  English  Puritans — the  English  Puritans,  who  in  Massachu- 
setts hanged  the  Quakers,  when  they  got  hold  of  them,  without 

mercy ! 

If  we  must  disclaim  the  honor  of  having  influenced  American  his- 
tory through  the  medium  of  the  settlers  of  New  England,  what  of 

the  claim  derived  from  our  settling  New  Netherland? 

As  far  as  numbers  go,  the  Dutch  in  America  were  in  a  very  decided 
minority.  When  New  Netherland  changed  its  allegiance,  it  had  a 
population  of  10,000  souls  (a  few  thousand  of  the  number  being 

Englishmen),  whereas  New  England,  Virginia,  and  Maryland  to- 
gether had  already  an  English  population  of  100,000. 

1  Charles  Gross,  The  Early  History  of  the  Ballot  in  England,  Am.  Hist.  Rev.,  Ill, 
456-468. 



i.ui    tills   i-   T..»t    n  I       hi  lliat   the  rK«r»   '.r 

Utio»  which  hivf  licoome  t\_  al  and  mciml   Iifi    of 
AmcTim  have  for  tlie  nio4  part  pruclurr<l  thrimdrw  ml  %n  earlirr 

•  '  -  1  in  a  hiirher  degree  in  the  Kngltth  ooloniea  than  in  Ne%^ ^  .ml. 

The  view  of  I>«ui|riAK  Campbell  w%n  not  faiarpd  by  the  people  of 
*^  '  '  '  *  I   in   IW9  ti.  t». 

„  I  were  en j lived  In 

their  neiddiorH  in  New   Kniriand.  where,  an  they  rrfirwid  it.  th. 

woni  "  patroiin."  ̂   lord."  €»r  ̂   prince  ""  in  not  heard,  and  ̂   the  pe« is  all  in  all. 

New  Kniriand  wan  settled  by  men  who  came  over  to  realiie  a  w 

^  '    .l:NVw  V  -fid  was  ■  |>n«t  nf  .\ni8ter«iim 
I    '  \^  !••  develt'i  -,  idly  in  Niw  Kn^^land.  a-  ili«» 
natural  nieanji  of  atiUiiKtenre  for  colonists  on  a  remote,  viiyin  -     1; 

in  New  Nil'  nt  a  low  mark,  not  berau*ie  the  M>d 
wa*.  le?*4  fen  „  .      ...  n  willinir  and  able  to  till  the  Boil  did 
not  come  over  from  Holland  in  siiffHipnt  niiniliers.    Tlie  West  Imlia 

Company  <x>uld  not  Im»  I'XjiertiHl  to  can*  for  the  future  of  a  not  yet  ex 
i.Ntinir  AmiTira;  it  ran**!  for  tin*  interext.s  of  itj«  4iareholdent  in  Hoi- 

land  and  for  nothing;  eh*e.     What  tl>e  company  want<>d  was  mr^oe^  of 

U»nv»'r  skin-,  and  only  Mirh  airricultural  pntdurtn  aa  were  i 
for  Its  own  little  trading;  station  and  for  the  rrew«  of  ita  ship-      A  tt.r 

it  had  bet-ome  dear  that  even  tlie  small  numl>er  of  peasants  iH-^Hletl  to 
pHKliice  this  limit«M|  supply  did  not  emifrrate  by  their  own  choice,  the 

o»mpany  trie*!  the  patnn»n  syMem.     Of  all  the  patrtionahipm  how 
ever,  only   that  of  Kiliaen   \an   Hens9«elaer  pmved  a   miocvmil      Ini- 

iifdiately  the  mfnpany  susfiecteil  its  own  ciration:  an  indepentlent 

iiMl    soriHy    in    New    NHherlan<l    w<mld    .     '  r    its   monopidy. 
Imlividually.  the  Dutchmen  of  that  |>encMl  no  wine  inferic»r 

to  the  Kn|;li*ih.  but   the  very  conditions  of  their  presence  on  the 

\-     -    -n  hoil  I     -   •'       ..  an  bui'  '  '  n.  at  a  preat  di-jid 
when   ».  i    with    \  -,      Thf   I>utrh  roin- 

muniiy  would  liave  had  a  future  only  if  it  could  have  thrown  off 

t»  ',  yoke  :.  •>rdaneewith 
..•hIm,     |;  tilacitata  were 

far  too  few;  the  cnmpanv.  banknipt  as  it  mijffit  appear  in  Holland. 

waa  •'  "    -  .        , 

muniration  with  Kurofie;  it  waa  rital  to  the  life  of  the  colony.    Aa 
long  an  ti>r  the  home  GormmMiit  all 

tliou|;hts  of  r  ,      : 

Thus  New  Netherland.  aa  long  aa  it  eanate«l,  ivniained  a  curious, 

anrtnir  middh*  f  m  a  mrm  |insMp>r.ic»n  and  a  rral  i^miy. 
Onlv  n  liiTL't    .111.:  lutiiiii    fri.iii   IfnTliiwI  .  ..mT.I  1...%..  •..».!,.   if 
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a  real  colony.  The  home  Government  was  not  absolutely  blind  to  the 
shortcomings  of  the  TTest  India  Company ;  the  granting  of  municipal 
government  to  Xew  Amsterdam,  in  consequence  of  the  complaint  of 
1649.  gives  a  fairly  strong  proof  of  it.  But  the  question  of  promot- 

ing free  emigration  on  an  extended  scale  did  not  arise;  it  could  not 

arise,  because  a  real  rush  for  settlement  on  foreign  coasts  was  utterly 
unthinkable  in  the  Holland  of  the  seventeenth  century.  Why  have 
others  settled  in  America  ?  For  the  sake  of  religion,  like  the  Puritans 

of  Massachusetts,  the  Catholics  of  ̂ laryland.  or  the  Dutch  Separat- 
ists, who  went  to  Michigan  in  the  forties  of  the  last  century;  be- 

cause they  were  driven  out  of  their  own  country  by  force,  like  the 

Huguenots:  because  they  had  been  robbed  of  everything,  like  the  peo- 
ple of  the  Palatinate  after  the  devastations  of  Louvois;  to  escape 

from  injustice  and  damage,  like  the  Ulstermen :  to  better  their  condi- 
tions of  life,  like  the  Gemian  immigrants  of  the  eighteenth  century, 

and  the  Irish,  Germans,  Hebrews,  and  many  others  of  the  nineteenth 

century  and  of  to-day.  THiich  out  of  these  various  motives  could 
possibly  operate  in  the  Holland  of  the  seventeenth  century.  Even 
the  few  score  colonists  sent  out  by  the  Amsterdam  patroons  could  not 
be  got  together  without  enlisting  foreigners  from  everywhere.  If 
Eensselaer.  under  special  circumstances,  had  not  been  able  to  impress 
a  relatively  large  number  of  peasants  from  his  own  possessions  and 

those  of  his  family  in  Guelderland,  his  colony  would  in  all  proba- 
bility have  shared  the  fate  of  the  others. 

It  is  impossible  to  settle  a  real  colony  without  the  spontaneous  help 
of  the  people,  or  at  least  of  part  of  the  people,  of  the  mother  country 

itself.  The  Dutchmen  of  the  seventeenth  century  went  everywhere — 
but  for  trade,  not  settlement.  They  went  for  gain ;  they  often  got  it. 
but  they  had  no  reason  to  spend  their  earning  elsewhere  than  in 
what  seemed  to  them  a  country  favored  above  all  others.  Holland 

then  was  a  land  where  hands  were  insufficient  to  grasp  the  oppor- 
tunities that  offered  themselves :  it  had  no  colonists  to  spare. 

If  we  have  found  the  story  of  Dutch  influence  in  the  making  of 
America,  as  told  by  Douglas  Campbell  and  his  followers,  devoid  of 
foundation,  must  we  conclude  that  such  an  influence  did  not  exist  at 

all?  By  no  means.  Though  at  the  moment  of  its  overthrow  the 

Dutch  colony  was  still  in  its  infancy,  it  was  nevertheless  of  much  con- 
sequence that  a  place  like  the  mouth  of  the  Hudson  Eiver  had  been 

occupied  by  such  a  people  as  the  Dutch.  It  is  not  true  that  the 
American  Eepublic  is  the  daughter  of  the  Dutch  Eepublic.  for  it  is 
not  the  daughter  of  any  single  European  state,  but  it  may  at  least 
he  safely  said  that  Xew  York  is  the  offspring  of  Amsterdam. 

It  is  very  remarkable  that  at  the  moment  of  its  overthrow  the 
colony  of  Xew  Xetherland  had  already  lost  much  more  of  its  original 
Dutch  character  than  had  the  town  of  Xew  Amsterdam.    On  the  ter- 
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ritory  rUimr<i  l»y  ihr  W«rt  Indii  Conipany  thr  Engliia)  had  trwpAaid 
fmrii  tliffi^HMiC  iMirtK  Nm  by  aniicd  expNlilioiui,  but  little  by  little, 
in  ilir  tiAliinil  miiPM*  of  thfir  n-        '         '  •I'Uon.    Thiui  on  the 

Unk^  <»f  thot'onfMN'iiriit.whpm.i  i  •  fort  had  prvtendad to  exprpMH  the  alloirianoe  of  all  the  laml  arrmnd,  the  fort  wan  left  to 
ItH'lf,  but  all  aUujl  it  the  Kn^Iish  had  laid  !  t),.- 
n-^ult  wa.H  a  new  Knjjlish  cn»lonv.    On  I^ong  i  „    i  ̂ ^^U 
ififf  or  IIem(>stead,  c»ri^nally  named  by  the  Dutch,  had  had  for 
years   an   enlin'Iy    Kn^li^h    |H.|>«ilnlion.      Hut    New    An  p 
maimsl  compnnitively  intaci.    TIh>  fnnpt<*s  of  n<*arly  ever .  i    ^aj. 
nation  were  heanl  in  the  place,  thu«  increaKinf?  iu  resemblance  to  old 

A  '  im.  Then*,  ns  hen%  by  li  »spitality  to  stnnffen  the  Dutch 
*'  was  not  in  the  least  impaired. 

New  Aniiitenlam  had  been  founded  on  a  spot  fa^ortnl  by  nature. 
(*«»nip«ntl  uiih  1'    '  hinterlantl,  which  unfold-  itsrif  in  the  form 
t»f  n  fan.  New  Ki^  only  a  narrow  strip  of  land  alonjr  the  coant. 
It  is  clowd  toward  the  west  by  the  ?*ame  rid^   »f  mountains  that  ii* 

l»y  the  Hudson  l»efon-  it   rmc  hcs  the  sea.     Thm*,  for  communi 
;:  with   the   inland.   New   Amsterdam  had   U'tter  opportunities 

than  any   New   Kn^Hand   sea|M>rt.     Secfmdly.  New   Am><tenlam   U> 
Imlfwny    U^tween    New    Knplan«l    and    Virginia,    two   countries 
iiidely   different    in    prrxlucis   diat    an    interrohmial   traffic   v  - 

natural  c^a«4H)uence,  a  traffic  which  ms  naturally  t<N>k  the  -. 
and  in  which  New  Amsterdam  wa«  the  go-U»tween.     The  j 
from  its  harUir,  lioth  to  the  north  and  to  the  south,  were  e«-^, 

the  harUir  it!«elf  had  a  splendid  nnturnl  pn>te<*tion.    A  thinl  cin  i.ii. 
iitance  to  lie  noticed  in  that  the  Dutch  West  India  Com|Niny  provided 
by  far  the  m<M  n^pilar  ami  adiH|uate  shipping?  faciliti«>s  to  Kur-    - 

that  were  to  Im>  had  on  the  Ameri<^n  coast.     In  spuc  of  ("nuiiui   . 
act  of  na%ipition  a  considerable  |>art  of  the  im|K)rtM  and  ex|M>rtii  of 
Virginia,  and  4*s|>«HMally  of  New  Kn^land,  t«iok  their  way  thr>«:L'^ New  Aifistenlam. 

The  three  colonioa— Virginia,  New  Netherlaml.and  New  Knirland— 

foniie«l  in  many  r  •  •    •.    lonp  |„»fnn-  thry  u.-. 
HubjectM  <if  one  mi  i  v  as  m»  true  that  the  \y  at 

lietween  Knirland  and  Holland  frmi  1C62  to  IGM  was  entirely  dta- 

t^y^       '  *  \  '  '    >\n   Kuro|>e   '  •    it   o%'er 
**•  dnl  not  at:  .  h  other 
^mi  did  not  Ntop  for  a  moment  their  c  immon  inteivoun«».    The  attack 

of  irrTrl  waM  t^      '      !    ̂ 't  of  Ncw  KiipUnd,  '  i  h  (JoV 
emment.      It  tnie   that   the   New    Ki_        ^  .    ietl   thr 

I>utch  of  New  Am<»tenlam  aa  inlnidem,  but  they  wouhl  have  U.  t 

«'••  "  'm.  little  by  little,  in  the  jfmat  pn»vim^' 
^  '   cinild  not   iieiple.      .\nd  thin  wan  the 
rery  proctM  which  in  the  yeam  ju«t  liefcnv  the  fall  of  New  Amater- 
dam  waa  in  full  o|ieration  and  likely  to  continue. 
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The  economic  part  played  by  New  Amsterdam  in  consequence  of 
its  location  and  surroundings  determined  the  business  and  character 

of  its  inhabitants.  It  was  a  town  of  shipowners  and  ship  agents,  of 
sailors  and  innkeepers,  of  exchange  and  intercourse,  of  fluctuation 
in  market  prices,  and  of  eagerness  for  news  of  every  description. 
All  this  on  a  very  small  scale  indeed,  but  as  determining  the  interests 
and  habits  of  the  place  it  was  nevertheless  decisive.  New  Amsterdam 

as  early  as  1664  had  a  physiognomy  and  a  mentality  altogether  dif- 
ferent from  those  of  any  New  England  town.  It  was  already  the 

most  worldly,  the  most  cosmopolitan  place  in  all  North  America,  and 

so  it  is  to-day. 
Destined  by  nature  to  play  so  important  a  part  in  the  history  of  the 

American  Continent,  the  place  had  the  good  fortune  to  be  settled 

by  the  people  perhaps  the  best  fitted  to  aid  it  in  playing  that  part. 
Had  it  been  possible  (as  we  have  shown  it  was  not)  to  send  out 
Dutchmen  by  thousands  instead  of  by  parties  of  20  or  30,  it  may 
be  asked  whether  the  Dutch  element,  so  much  more  advantageously 
situated  than  the  people  of  New  England,  might  not  have  had 
a  fair  chance  of  taking  the  leadership  in  American  history.  As 
things  have  turned  out,  however,  it  is  only  just  to  say  it  has  no  such 
claim.  New  Netherland  was  soon  a  lost  cause.  At  least  New  Am- 

sterdam remained,  not  impaired  in  its  real  character  by  the  change  of 

its  old  name  into  that  of  New  York.  The  Dutch  element,  abandon- 
ing forever  the  hope  of  dominating  America,  has  been  conspicuous 

in  serving  it.  As  widely  different  from  the  stiff  puritanism  of  New 
England  as  from  the  feudal  characteristics  of  Virginian  society,  it 
has  been  a  mediator  between  the  two.  It  has  not  so  much  a  motor 

as  a  regulating  force.  In  great  national  concerns  it  seldom  provides 
the  motto,  but  the  side  on  which  New  York  throws  itself  has  a  fair 
chance  to  be  victorious. 

The  Dutch  of  the  seventeenth  century  were  good  Europeans;  the 

Dutchmen  of  New  York  are  not  less  good  Americans.  In  his  at- 
tractive, well-written  book,  The  Dutch  and  Quaker  Colonies  in 

America,  John  Fiske  concludes  with  the  following  judgment: 

In  the  cosmopolitanism  wliicli  showed  itself  so  early  in  New  Amsterdam  and 
has  ever  since  been  fully  maintained,  there  was  added  to  American  national 
life  the  variety,  the  flexibility,  the  generous  breadth  of  view,  the  spirit  of 

compromise  and  conciliation  needful  to  save  the  nation  from  rigid  provin- 
cialism. Among  the  circumstances  v^^hich  prepared  the  way  for  a  rich  and 

varied  American  nation,  the  preliminary  settlement  of  the  geographical  center 
by  Dutchmen  was  certainly  one  of  the  most  fortunate. 

A  conclusion  with  which  even  the  most  scrupulous  Dutchman  of 

to-day  will  readily  agree  without  giving  up  his  right  of  waiving 
compliments  he  can  not  in  good  conscience  admit  to  be  due  to  him. 
To  occupy  forever,  by  our  settlement  of  New  Amsterdam,  a  central 
place  in  American  history,  is  a  great  and  sufficient  honor. 
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THE  DUTCH  ELEMENT  IN  THE  UNITED  STATES. 

By  Ruth  Putnam. 

.  Statistics  of  the  numbers  of  persons  embarking  at  Queenstown  or 
Messina  on  vessels  bound  for  New  York  or  other  American  seaports 
would  show,  with  a  fair  degree  of  accuracy,  the  numerical  con- 

tribution of  Ireland  or  Sicily  toward  the  United  States  population. 
No  parallel  deduction  can  be  drawn  as  regards  the  individuals  sail- 

ing westward  from  the  Texel,  Amsterdam,  or  Rotterdam.  From  the 

beginning  of  these  trans- Atlantic  voyages  a  Dutch  flag  at  the  mast- 
head was  no  criterion  that  the  outward-bound  passengers  over  whom 

it  floated  came  from  any  section  of  the  United  Netherlands.  It  was 
long  before  the  name  of  the  discoverer  of  the  Hudson  River  was 

divested  of  the  Dutch  guise,  and  the  same  hidden  unconscious  in- 

fluence that  turned  "  Henry  "  into  "  Hendrick  "  because  his  enter- 
prising little  Half  Moon  was  built  of  Dutch  timber,  carried  Dutch 

colors,  and  was  financed  by  Dutch  capital,  has  affected  succeeding 

groups  of  home  seekers  coming  hither  on  the  long  line  of  Holland- 
American  shipping  from  1623  to  1909,  or  at  least  down  to  the  issue 
of  our  latest  official  emigration  reports.  The  true  lineage  of  many 

of  these  immigrants,  early  and  late  alike,  certainly  had  its  roots  in 
other  soil  than  Dutch.  It  is  therefore  a  remarkable  fact  that,  in  spite 
of  the  small  number  of  the  veritable  Dutch  among  the  early  colonists, 
their  influence  has  determined  the  character  of  the  colony  and  has 
set  the  aristocratic  standard  for  New  York. 

Past  and  present  together,  what  proportion  of  Dutch  blood  can 
accurately  be  estimated  as  existing  among  the  millions  of  Americans  ? 

Their  beginnings  in  the  Dutch-American  possessions  have  not 

even  yet  been  perfectly  deciphered,  although  we  are  now  well  on 

the  road  to  knowledge  of  what  can  and  what  can  not  be  known. 

The  difference  between  accessible  material  pertaining  to  this  period 

in  1909  and  in  1896  is  certainly  encouraging.  When  the  "Half 

Moon  Papers"  were  in  progress  (1896-1898)  under  the  auspices  of 

the  infant  New  York  City  History  Club,i  ̂ he  editors  became  appalled 

1  City  History  Club  of  New  York  City,  Historic  New  York :  Half  Moon  Papers,  Series 
I  and  II,  2  vols.,  New  York  and  London,  1897-1899. 205 
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lit  tUv  ilifTicnUy,   Mi   ..r.i.vn.;:  M   from  the  chaff 
floating  nlMMit  lhrnii^rh„„t  irn  ^  ,..,i  narmtives.  and 
oni-  of  them  Mi^'^i^tetl  that  the  vol  .iihl  \^  called  **  rnhihtoric 
New  York/'    But  the  writt-rh  who  r  \y  jpive  their  contributions 
to  this  rffort   to  clarify   Icnal   ki..  _     were  not    rw*poiiMl.le   for 
the  errors  that  crept  into  their  text.    There  was  comparativdv  little 
material  to  bt-  ha<l.     The  K«v<»rds  <»f  New  Amstenlani  »  lay  in  crabbed 
nianuMript   in  the  (  ity   Hall   Library,  the   Van   Rensselaer  papers 
were  hiding  in  a  chest  in  Amstenlam  and  went  through  an  adven- 

turous ran-<r  U  fun-  tiny  i-mcrp-.l  from  Allwiny  in  UK)8  exct*llently 
tranhlali<l   by   Mr.   van   Uer.=     During  the  la^'t    few  year*   various aocietieH  have  had  »plemlid  work  done  in  editing  and  printing  valu- 
able  regiiiten*  of  marriages  and  baptisms  as  well  as  the  records  of 
orphan   mm^iters  etc.     The   lates^t   hislor>'  of   New    York'   is   facil- 
prince|>s  of  the  legion  at  its  Iwck.  while  Dr.  James<»nH  Narrati.. 
of  New   Nethrrland*  is  a  delightful  volume  of  reliable  coni. 
rani*«ms  mnttnai  pn^sente*!  in  an  available  form. 

It  18  now   possible   to   cull   certain   data   at    least   approximaU»lv 
tnistuorthy  alx.ut  tin-  iM-rs^inalily  of  the  earliest  Kuro|)ean  founders 
of  Aiii.riraii  families  in  Manhattan  and  in  the  Hudson  River  Valley, although  much  remains  misty. 

Th..  //.///  Moon,  the  Oranyr  J'nf,  the  AVi^/<-,  and  the  Lor^  left  no 
one  UhiiKl  them,  rx.-ept  p«»*iibly  a  ver>'  small  group  .»f  Wal' 
but  they  took  Uck  to  the  Netherlands  buch  exivllent  report^  .. 
lanil  tiny  saw  that  the  first  cohmization  was  finally  initiate<l  after 
several  aU.rtive  attempts  on  the  West  India  C Vs  part  to  en.^.urap- 
»inigratiim.     In  U.^i  the  .V,  .r  XrthHiUui  arrive«l  at  .Manhattan  with 
..')  WalliKHiN  ami  this  may  W  ratwl  as  the  first  paxn-nger  sliip  to  this 
jM.rt.     Virginia  had  Inanl  t»f  the  intention  u{  the^*  immigrants,  but 
misM-*!  the  opiM.rtunity  of  Mvuring  them  much  as  Now  Netherland 
l-t  her  .  hanct*  to  Hecure  the  \m  Knglisli  families  Kugirested  as  set- 
tier,  in  |r.l>0  by  the  *  pnaclnr  vitmnI  in  the  Dutch  !  .    rt^iding 
at  l^-ydrii."  »     When  PlymcHith  was  foundtnl  by  mhiu  ...  .....  100,  New ^  ork  was  ilepriviHl  of  the  magic  niunber  at  her  inct»ption,  and  the 
.10  French.sjH^kihg  |M-<>ple  on  the  ,\\  w  XrtArrUnJ,  four  vears  later 
than  the  New  En*:land  IMgrinis,  were  her  first  real  mhabriants  come 
to  May.  For  a  long  time  the  tradition  prevailed  that  the  name 

'  WaiUbogt  -  WM  **  WaUooD  Bmy,"  from  these  fieopU    That  theor>' 

.^^'''^r*  [^' .:-':  ̂ '^  "^r-'r,'  '^r'"  ̂ ••••-^•.  «•«  *^  m.^  or 

•i    V    Ummrn,  •11,^  of  Nn.  Nrib^rUiKl,  NVw  York,  limp      m  »,!..  •  orl*| ^•«  ol  Itertr  Ammrtrun  llUlorT.     p«tMl.lM|  uu^r  lb«  aoMikM  of  ib^  Ammti^ 

•  D^uMaia  rvteuas  !•  iW  CMoaiai  um,^  f  ite  auu  of  Hwm  Tort,  i.  3a4 
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seems  to  be  disproved  now  (Wallabogt  is  simply  the  "inner  bay"), 
but  the  fact  that  the  first  European  children  born  within  the  limits  of 
the  Dutch  grant  were  Walloons  is  fairly  well  established.  The  title 
of  Jean  Yigne  and  Sara  Kapalye  to  that  honor  is  still  allowed.  It 

seems  that  these  French-speaking  colonists  were  little  affiliated  with 
the  Dutch  who  followed  them  under  the  same  management  during 
the  next  five  years,  although  the  increase  in  the  total  number  was 
slow,  both  by  birth  and  immigration. 

In  1628,  when  Domine  Michaelius  sent  off  his  vivid  first  impres- 
sions of  America  to  his  friend  Van  Foreest  in  Heiloo  and  to  the  classis 

of  Amsterdam,  there  were  still  but  270  souls  in  New  Netherland.  Out 
of  the  50  communicants  there  were  French  who  could  not  understand 

Dutch,  and  the  domine  held  a  separate  service  for  their  benefit,  writ- 

ing out  the  discourse;  he  did  not  trust  himself  to  speak  extempore.^ 
The  exact  proportion  of  the  two  nations  can  not  be  gauged,  but  it  is 
worth  noting  the  statement  that  many  of  the  French  were  to  return 

to  I'atherland  at  the  expiration  of  their  service,  so  that  their  perma- 
nent legacy  to  the  population  remains  a  doubtful  quantity. 

As  to  the  immigration  setting  in  after  1630  the  Van  Rensselaer 

papers  furnish  the  earliest  specific  data.  The  names  of  the  inden- 
tured servants  and  employees  of  the  patroon  are  all  given  with  the 

year  of  their  arrival  at  the  estates  near  Fort  Orange.^  At  the  end 
of  their  terms  these  people  were  free  to  go  elsewhere,  and  many  came 
to  Manhattan  and  in  time  were  prominent  citizens  of  the  little 
metropolis.  The  whole  tale  of  these  Rensselaerwyck  colonists  is  243. 

Of  these,  about  37  names  may  be  considered  as  patronymics  (sur- 
names proper  shared  by  all  members  of  one  family  and  passed  on  to 

the  children  of  the  males),  31  are  certainly  foreign — Scandinavian, 
English,  German,  and  French — while  the  remainder  are  baptismal 
names  alone  of  father  and  child,  showing  that  the  owners  thereof 
were  simple  peasants ;  Jan,  the  son  of  Teunis,  and  so  on.  While  the 
majority  of  this  last  group  are  Dutch,  many  having  been  drafted  into 

the  patroon's  service  from  the  vicinity  of  his  own  estates  near  Utrecht, 
others  are  probably  non-Netherlanders  picked  up  from  anywhere.  It 
is  this  group  of  immigrants  who  have  contributed  a  large  proportion 

of  "  vans  "  to  be  found  in  our  directories.  The  name  of  the  village 
of  origin  was  used  to  distinguish  Pieter  Jans  of  Aalst,  from  Pieter 
Jans  of  Eysden;  the  preposition  was  not  translated,  and  Van  Aalst 

and  Van  Eysden  soon  received  a  dignity  in  the  New  World  never  en- 
joyed in  the  Old.  The  story  of  the  family  of  one  of  these  Rens- 

selaerwyck Jans  is  a  curious  bit  of  New  York  history.  Roelof  Jans, 

or  Jansen,  came  out  on  the  Eendracht^  or  Unity ̂   with  the  first  con- 

1 "  Manhattan  in  1628,"  by  Dingman  Versteeg,  p.  4,  and  Narratives  of  New  Netherland, 
ed.  Jameson,  p.  117. 

2  Van  Rensselaer  Bowier  Manuscripts,  ed.  van  Laer,  pp.  805-846. 
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•igni  vorki-rs  tlivtincHl  to  exploit  Kiliaon  ran  R^iMnber*!*  new 
•^•*'  ^'»^^'fisAnnetje,or  Anneke,Jiiumnd  threechiWrai 
acroDir>anifHl  him.    On  tho  li«t  he  in  rec«»nle«l  ms  coniing  from  **Mm»-    I 

f.rliricit/'     The  i«lentity  of  thi^  pli<v  han  been  a  ptizxle  for  miny .Mars.     I  wms  inrlin.**!  to  think  it  wi«  himply  on  the 
a  houj*  lyinp  betwe«.n  two  villajfw*.     Mr.  van  Uer  has  come  to  Um    I 
condiision,  after  wllalinp  the  nianuhcript  with  others,  that  it  U  Mar-     | ^t^lnci  on  tlie  r..a>t  of  Swi^Irn,  and  that  Roelof.  hia  wife,  his  mother- 
in-law,  Tr>n  Jonai*.  his  xister-in-law,  Marritze  TymflDS,  one  and  all, 
wert»  SwiHies.*     Tins  is  peculiarly  amuhinjr,  becauae  Anneke  Jann**     , 
de?*ci'nclantM  are  lopion  in  and  lieyond  thf  In        '      ..  of  New  York 
State  ami  are  well  known  to  fame  from  their  fon  with  a  noCo- 
rioas  and  rerurrent  lawsuit  aliout  a  portion  of  Trinity  Churrh  prop- 
erty.     There  is,  moreover,  a  lepen.l  existing  among  some  branches     I 
of  the  Jan«  posterity  that  their  distant  grandmother  wair a  irrand-     | child  of  William  the  Silent,  and  among  all  liranche*  there  is  a  ooo- 
viction  that  earh  nn<l  ever>-  one  of  h«r  heirs  is  assuredly  pure  Ihitrlu 
Mr.  van  I-aer's  tlMH>r>-  alK>ut  the  SwwILsh  origin  doM  not  seem  to  me rjerfectly  proven.     Uih  conclusion  may  be  half  true,     Roelof  might 
have  been  a  Swede  and  his  wife  Dutch.     Two  other  Scandinavians 
were  undoubti^llv  his   f.llow-|.n.ss*Migi.rs  on   the  h'rnrfrarhf,  ,nd  be      I 
might  have  lieen  the  link  to  induce  their  cominir,  and  yet  have  ben     I 
some  time  in  Holland.    H.  ^nt  origin -Roelof, 
the  son  of  Jan.     His  ,.hil  :  k        :  ,  Sara  Roelofs  etc      . 
But  the  son  wss  kille«l  in  the  Schenectady  massacre;  hiii  daughtani     I 
took  their  husbands'  i  .  that  no  pn-^-ntilay  descendants  carry on  his  name.     Other  i.  i  ins«.ns  apjx-ar  in  the  eaHv  rvcorda,  but 
circumstantial  evidence  nhowa  that  they  wen»  different  men- 

Names  i%.r.  -ns,  too,  than  frum  the  town  of 
origin  c.r  the  |                                         -nation.     Then*  were  -  IV  Nor-      I 
mans"  iq  New   York  de^cendwl  fn>m  I'auliia  Jansz  de  Noonnan—     • Paul  the  s-»n  of  John  the  Norwigian.     .Vgnin,  Pieler  Jansjt  de  Boer 
(Pieter,  JohnV  jwn,  the  fanner)  handed  down  his  agrimltural  pur- 

suit as  s  family  name  to  hiii  heinc     In  U»th  caw  Scantlinavian  ami 
indusir               "  *»^  the  name  are  forgotten,  the  article  wan  taken  ass 
prspo^       ̂ ,    :  I  ;i.  In*nch  touch  was  U-^towetl  on  '*  I)e  Nonnnn"  and 
"Ds  Boer.''     Pieter  lironck  is  <in  the  Van  Ren«s..|ner  lists.     |||„  kinn. 
man  left  l.i^  nnriH*  in  our  -  Bronx/'  and  the  pn.Uhle  Daninh  origin of  the  family  i*  forgotten.     Other  familiar  n«me«  that  l»e.nme  well 
known   occur  in   lhe»«*   IJmm.     pfiilip    Pieter^   Schuyler    (Scheuler, 
Scheuller.  -                          I  the  colony  in  IIWO,  pn»i»ably.  and  cer- tainly  he  i      .....i.in  van  Slichtenhorst   in  that  ywr.    Stm 
was  the  daughter  <»f  Kiliari»\  dinx't4»r.     Jan  Baptist  van  Rena^laer 
and  Adrian  tso  dar  Doock  brought  patronymica  with  them  acrom  the 

•raa  ■   I  •mmim  MaaMmym,  ti.  w%m  Latr.  ̂   %%. 
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sea,  and  the  latter  left  proof  that  he  was  a  noble  in  the  name  of 

Yonkers,  which  was  part  of  the  Jonkheer's  estate.  There  is  doubt, 
however,  about  Adrian  Teunisz  van  der  Bilt  and  Jacob  van  Scher- 

merhoorn,  as  both  might  have  tagged  on  th^  villages'  names  to  their 
undistinguisiied  "Adrian  "  and  "  Jacob  "  after  their  arrival. 

In  New  Amsterdam  there  were  conditions  of  imported  contract 
labor  similar  to  those  of  Eensselaerwyck,  but  the  West  India  Company 
were  less  executive  than  the  jeweler  of  Amsterdam  and  probably  less 
successful  in  transplanting  good  material.  In  1645  a  memorial  was 
sent  to  the  Netherlands  describing  the  state  of  affairs,  which  gives 
some  idea  of  the  population. 

In  tlie  beginning  their  honors  had  sent  a  certain  number  of  settlers  thither,- 
.  .  .  but  it  [New  Netherland]  never  began  to  be  settled  until  every  one  had 
liberty  to  trade  with  the  Indians,  inasmuch  as  up  to  this  time  no  one  calculated 
to  remain  there  longer  than  the  expiration  of  his  bounden  time,  and  therefore 
they  did  not  apply  themselves  to  agriculture.  Yea,  even  the  colony  of  Rense- 
iaerwyck  was  of  little  consequence ;  but  as  soon  as  it  was  permitted,  many 
servants,  who  had  some  money  coming  to  them  from  the  company,  applied  for 
their  discharge,  built  houses,  and  formed  plantations  .  .  .  On  the  other  hand 
the  English  came  also  .  .  .  firstly,  many  servants  .  .  .  [others]  to  escape  from 
the  insupportable  government  of  New  England,  ...  so  that  in  place  of  7  farms 
and  3  plantations  which  were  here,  one  saw  30  farms,  as  well  cultivated  and 
stocked  with  cattle  as  in  Europe,  and  a  hundred  plantations  which  in  two  or 
.three  years  would  have  become  well  arranged  farms/ 

This  change  of  policy  marks  a  period  of  a  fresh  impetus  of-  settle- 

ment, but  one,  to  the  mind  of  the  above*  writer,  still  fraught  with 
danger.  He  thought  it  eminently  unfair  for  irresponsible  traders  to 

have  the  same  privileges  as  burghers.  "  They  reap  immense  profit 
and  exhaust  the  country  without  adding  to  its  population  or  its  se- 

curity, but  if  they  skim  a  little  fat  from  the  fire  they  take  to  their 

heels." 
In  1649  this  statement  appears  in  one  of  the  later  petitions  to  home 

authorities :  "  Were  there  1,000  or  1,500  inhabitants  in  New  Nether- 
land, the  Indians  and  Swedes  would  never  dare  to  offer  us  any  in- 

sult."^ It  is  followed  b}^  an  earnest  appeal  for  emigrants:  "Were 
those  in  New  Netherland  who  sit  down  in  poverty  at  home  they  could 

honestly  earn  their  living."  ̂   The  cheapness  of  transport  is  urged,  as 
30  to  40  guilden  will  pay  for  a  full-grown  man  or  women  according  as 

they  eat  in  the  "  between  decks  "  or  cabin.  The  following  remark  is 

thrown  in  as  an  additional  argTiment  for  aiding  emigration :  "  Then 
too  people  are  bound  to  pray  for  their  benefactors  and  if  they  fail  to 

why  virtue  is  its  own  reward."  * 

^  "  Journal  of  New  Netherlands,"  in  Narratives  of  New  Netherland,  ed.  Jameson,  p.  271. 
2  Documents  relating  to  the  Colonial  History  of  the  State  of  New  York,  I,  264. 
3  Ibid.,  265. 
*Ibid. 
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Diit  pvrry  wonl  proves  how  all  imniignition  that  tonk  pUr^  was 

tl».        . 

For  fjemoiial 

ReruHelnrr  p:i> 

aen-ed  in  the  ■ 

•ver  by 

inf«>nimti<m  next  in  dale  to  the  Imta  in  the  Van 

Mif  tlio  •  '  !  ItafYtiams  pre- 
r  thi*  I)»i         I  '•  New  Anwter- 

clam.    The  early  ori^nalK  are  not  extant,  hut  there  i**  n  r<»py  of  the 

enlries  fmm   1030  to  \^  •         '     by  Doinin*-   ̂ '  '  '    'Iv  >oon 

fifler  his  installation  an  »  in   ir.K'J.      I  _  .     In*  huc 

ceeilin^  rejri>*ten»  of  the  churrh  in  New  York  down  to  1801  have  been 

puhli-hi-d  hy  tin*  NVw  York  <  1  :it).|  IV.  '        *   <*».icty, 

and  till*  infoniiation  pven  tin:               •  <*f»iinlr':  '•  *     An 

examination  of  the  marriap^  reronle<l  Ijelween  \^\^  and  l(V89,  tak- 

insr  sur«*?o<nf   ;:n»iips  of    HH).   -hows   th<»    followinjr   p-oiiIih 

however,  must  lie  con-sidentl  ns  siijyji^tive  rather  than  a**  \\ 

statiiitira.     Many  names  have  undergone  a  sem  change  and  the  con- 

clusions nrr  nppn>xininl«\  not  fiii-il. 

The    finit     !'k»    iiidividinils    f!»firri*w!.   in.in-ini?.    ar..    divided    afl 

follows: 

Dutrh   from  Ifolinnd    "•* 

Diitrb  fnmi  N«*t»'  NHherlnml 

BnatliOi  (M»Tenil  inlxf<d  miirrlitffi<w) 
Ovmuin   

Scaodlnmrliin 

Blacks 

Scvfind  \\\\\ 

l>ulrli  fmm   li- 
Dutch  fmni  New  NeikierliitMl 

«;. 
H«  nii't.M.i  t  i.iii 

lllark* 

Tllinl  jniii«: 

I»tlT     h 

iifllitnt  inM 

7n 

4 

11 

I 

lllarktt  .. 

In  l«5*i  the  refn»tcr  beinmi  to  contain  name*  of  Ihcwe  married  elue-    ̂ 

whrnaodatr'  '    '     ̂ '       ̂   '  ^. 
Tha  fonrtli  .«Tland  liom,  10 

Ctrrmana,  10  blackn,  a  few  each  «)f  KngliHh  and  Scandinavian,  and  a 

few  f'         f:  .t«vm. 

if  llM  K«w  T«f«  C|««««|o«|(«|  %9A  LllPCnpblrsl  BociHj.  I    ill,  >'-•    )«%. 
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The  fifth  hundred  show  70  Dutch,  6  or  8  each  of  Scandinavian, 
German,  and  French,  and  as  many  blacks. 
The  sixth  hundred  show  68  Dutch  and  the  others  scattered  in 

groups  of  5  and  6  and  smaller  numbers.  Thus  in  20  years,  from  1639 
to  1659,  the  Dutch  persons  married  annually  varied  from  38  to  72  in 

an  uneven  line — 38,  52,  72,  56,  70,  68— out  of  the  successive  groups  of 
100  each,  making  about  59  per  cent  of  the  whole  list.  Taking  the  20 
years  from  1679  to  1699  (to  finish  the  seventeenth  century),  out  of 
274  marriages  registered,  548  persons,  25  are  registered  from  England 
and  10  from  places  in  the  Netherlands.  Dutch  immigration  was  at  an 
end  for  the  time  being. 

The  nationalities  mentioned  in  the  church  register  do  not,  of  course, 
include  all  comprised  within  the  city.  It  is  simply  the  most  Dutch 
section.  There  were  others  beyond  the  pale  of  the  Dutch  Church, 
The  statement  that  14  languages  were  spoken  on  the  island  before 
1664  may  be  taken  at  its  worth,  but  undoubtedly  there  were  many 
varieties  in  race  and  theology  in  spite  of  religious  restrictions. 

Domine  Megapolensis  says  ̂   (1655)  that  with  the  "Papists,  Men- 
nonites,  and  Lutherans  among  the  Dutch,  Puritans,  or  Independents 
and  many  atheists  and  various  other  servants  of  Baal  among  the 
English,  it  would  create  a  still  greater  confusion  if  the  obstinate  and 

immovable  Jews  came  to  settle  here."  He  characterizes  the  latter 

as  people  who  "  have  no  other  god  than  the  Mammon  of  unrighteous- 
ness and  no  other  aim  than  to  get  possession  of  Christian  property 

and  to  overcome  all  other  merchants  by  drawing  all  trade  toward 

themselves."  An  accusation  that  seems  like  the  pot  calling  the  kettle 
black,  when  the  company's  motives  are  considered.  But  undoubtedly 
these  merchants  came  and  must  be  reckoned  as  part  of  the  composite 
community. 

Keturning  to  the  story  of  the  marriage  register,  it  must  be  noted 
that  the  figures  as  between  the  nationalities  may  be  uncertain,  as  the 
Dutch  clerk  makes  strange  work  with  some  of  their  names.  Steven 
Jong  van  Oosterscheer  could  hardly  be  recognized  as  Young  of 
Oxfordshire  were  not  his  bride,  Dorothea,  from  Kent,  with  her  Hill 

masquerading  as  "  Hyls." 
It  is  amusing  to  mark  that  Knickerbocker,  now  so  firmly  stamped 

on  Dutch  NcAv  York,  only  accurs,  even  in  a  pristine  form,  as  Knick- 
erbaker  (a  baker  of  fancy  cakes),  in  1754,  when  Abraham  Knicke- 
bakker  was  married  to  Geertruich  v.  Deurser,  and  again,  in  1757, 

when  Elizabet  Knickerbacker  married  William  Pasman.  The  reg- 
isters are  intensely  interesting — a  veritable  quarry  for  nuggets  of 

tnith,  but  more  time  can  not  be  given  to  them  here.  In  addition  to 
published  data,  I  was  fortunate  in  obtaining  specific  information 
from  one  descendant  of  a  true  Dutch  family  whose  experience  is  a 

1  Narratives  of  New  Netherland,  ed.  Jameson,  p.  392. 
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thp  Bonie  h'or,  in  April,  1668,  to  IWrirra,  N.  J^  part  of  the  fn^nt  to 
Mi<*liafl  I'aiiw.     II  T       ,,.|,  Tomi—fn^  from  R   ,  a 
liiilr  villagi»  in  Fr  i  i  ̂ nerttion  took  the  name  of 
Juriaenaen   (son  of  Jiiriaen).    The  thin]  i^neritinn  clrof>()e<l  both 

Jiirinen    antl    TornsH    and    awnmeil    van    R      (from    R-   )    ta 

a  patronyniic,  and  have  liome  the  name  ever  since.  The  bonMsstea'I 

in  which  the}*  were  eKtabliMlie«l  Ijecame  their  own  at  an  earlj  date,  ai  i 
iji  now  held  by  one  of  the  M*venth  jrenemtion  from  Juriaeo,  t' 
of    IhoniiiK.     ThJH  van  U     —V  nioihir  ( Uim  181G)  was  da^^   ^ 
from  Dericka  KnirkeHmrker,  of  Schawl timke,  N.  V.  One  of  her 
anrejitons   Ifcnnan    K?  krr.   Mrmlier  of  Conyrew*   in    |sOD- 
1?*11»  wn«  a  fri'ipl  of  \      ..-lun  Irvinjf  and  intrnihiced  tlie  ̂   - 

author  to  the  Pnwident.     He  wan  known  aji  *•  the  prino*  of  Scl 
coke,**  fnun  hi«*  lil»erality.     Adniiml   van   R    haa  inherite«i  the 
old  Hopnrhentative'.H  watch  fob  and  a  cliair  from  his  homci»tead.  as well  OH  the  Hiimamo  for  his  Christian  name  in  tlie  fonn  into  whu  h  it 

sliiftt".!  during  IIerman*H  life,  and  ha8  remained  ever  aioce— Knick* eH><iiker. 

Ver>-  hli^ht  and  accidental  were  the  be|nnninfr»  of  the  Knicker* 
borker  myth  in  coniparis«m  with  the  mi^ity  profMirt ions  it  has 
awtimed.  And  no  «»ne  was  more  ania7^Hl  at  tin*  unexiH't-tevl  vitalitv  of 
bin  own  creation  than  the  author  win**  \n»u  pive  the  nia^ir  toiirh  of 
life  to  a  pleasant  hfrinrnt  of  the  ima^nation.  In  the  prevent  numtJl 
of  I)ecenilier.  Mfj,  it  is  jiM  a  cx-ntur)*  ̂ in«v  Wnnhinirton  Irvini;  |miIv 
liiihwl  UiH  verarioti.M  chn»nirle.  In  1M1»  he  wnMe  a  prefai^  to  a  neV 
filition  and  therein  expn-H-^il  bin  Mirpn*^*  that  in  40  yean  tht 
M*mifabricatf<l  name  of  Knit  kerf xn-ker  had  taken  »h«««p  rtiot  in  the 
State  and  Mo«h|  ̂ |Mm.^or  to  m*  many  p»*lrliil.lnn  — KnirkeHnnker  w% 
rfmi|>anieM,  Imnkn,  sta^m,  etc.  What  wan  true  aji  well  a.n  miriiriaii^ 
then  in  tenfold  more  true  now  in  11K)J».    Old  Nrw  Ani  '  'tie 
thought  (»f  in  mi«l  ninrt«>4«n(li.  ashertii  herNi*lf  lM»ldly  in  >  ik 
centur)-,  and  the  |)erHonal  rlaima  an«  many  for  a  fra|niH*ntar>'  hIuM 
of  that  hmall  quota  of  Dutch  bl<HMl  that  flowe*!  into  A  veinc 

In  n-|fnrd  to  th«>  pro|Mirlion  <»f  that  bliMxl  it  is  nMi«>woi:  t  frooi 
1624  and  tl>e  fin»t  WalltMinH  down  to  IGSU,  when  French  lluiruenotib 
liani-h«-<l   I  II   of   the  rdnt   of   \ 
Rochrlle,  t  ''n  of  the  nonl>ut(;i 

cielly  largr,  Init  their  own  identity  haji  lieen,  to  a  marke«l  deirrvr.  suIk 

mergr<i         '    *  of  the  I)nt«'h.  a  phenomenon  that  baa  hern  n-^ 
at  the  (   •.        :  (tcHul  ||o|ie. 

Now,  aji  to  the  f4atu«i  and  ultimate  etfert  of  the  old  colony  in  oar 
^^*'^  ^  the  extent  «»f  rultiire  and  luxury 
^^-  ...  -^  ..A  to  me  exaggerated,  tvrtainly  as 
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regards  the  rank  and  file  of  the  colonists,  whose  humble  origin  in 
general  seems  fairly  clear.  For  instance,  in  one  list  of  49  burghers 
jDetitioning  the  home  government  there  are  19  who  had  to  put  their 
mark  instead  of  their  name.  At  the  same  time  among  the  few  edu- 

cated men  that  did  come  over  there  was  a  high  degree  of  intelligence 
and  fair  scholarship.  An  extraordinary  gift  of  expression  is  mani- 

fest in  the  letters  and  appeals  to  Patria.  The  statements  are  racy 

and  eloquent  although  the}^  failed  to  produce  the  effect  desired. 

Adrian  Van  Der  Donck's  style  is  quite  delightful  and  his  exposition  of 
his  thesis  logical,  forcible,  and  intelligent.  His  quotations,  Latin  and 

other,  are  apt  and  so  are  Peter  Stuyvesant's,  who  also  expressed  him- 
self very  well.  Jacob  Steendam,  the  poet,  gives  the  same  picture  of 

the  colony's  needs  as  the  petitioners,  but  his  rhymes  fall  far  below  the 
standard  of  the  prose  in  letter  and  document. 

The  political  effect  seems  to  have  been  in  certain  local  color  here 
and  there  rather  than  in  any  structural  contribution.  In  the  latest 

book  on  the  "  American  People  "  the  chapter,  "  How  the  Dutch  came 
and  went,"  implies  that  not  a  trace  was  left  behind.^  Between  the 
claims  of  Maurice  Low  and  the  flights  of  Douglas  Campbell's  ̂  
all-embracing  assertions  of  Dutch  influence  there  may  be  a  middle 
truth.  If  not  through  New  Netherland  there  may  be  more  theoretic 

gift  from  Holland  through  New  England — in  spite  of  the  fewness 
of  the  Puritan  fathers  who  knew  Leyden — than  has  been  conceded, 
since  the  reaction  against  Campbell.  For  instance  there  is  the  isele- 
bration  of  the  earliest  wedding  in  Plymouth  colony : 

May  12,  [1621],  was  the  first  marriage  in  this  place  [Edward  Winslow  to 
Susanna  White]  which  according  to  the  laudable  custome  of  the  Low-Cuuutries 
in  which  they  had  lived  was  thought  most  requisite  to  be  performed  by  the 
magistrate  as  being  a  civill  thing,  upon  which  many  questions  of  inheritance 
depend  with  other  things  most  proper  to  their  cognizans  and  most  consonante  to 

the  scripturs,  Ruth  4.  and  nowhere  found  in  the  gospel  to  be  layed  on  the  min- 
isters as  a  part  of  their  office.  This  decree  or  law  about  mariage  was  published 

by  the  Stats  of  the  Low-Cuntries  An.  1590.  That  those  of  any  religion  after 
lawfull  and  open  publication  coming  before  the  magistrats  in  the  Town  or  Stat- 
house  were  to  be  orderly  by  them  maried  one  to  another.  And  this  practiss 
hath  continued  amongst  not  only  them  but  hath  been  followed  by  all  the  famous 
churches  of  Christ  in  these  parts  to  this  time  An.  1646.  [Edward  Winslow 
testified  in  a  cdlnmission  presided  over  by  Archbishop  Laud  that  as  magistrate 
he  had  married  some.]  They  were  necessitated  so  to  doe,  having  for  a  long 
time  togeather  at  first  no  minister ;  besids  it  was  no  new  thing  for  he  had  been 

so  maried  himselfe  in  Holland  by  the  magistrats  in  their  Statt-house.^ 

It  was  not  till  1692  that  Massachusetts  laws  provided  that  mar- 
riages might  be  performed  by  ministers. 

^A.  Maurice  Low,  The  American  People  :  A  Study  in  National  Psychology,  Boston,  1909. 
2  Douglas  Campbell,  The  Puritan  in  Holland,  England,  and  America,  New  York,  1892. 
3  Bradford,  pp.  117,  316.  See  introduction  by  S.  S.  Purple  to  marriage  records  of  the 

New  York  Reformed  Dutch  Church  Collections  of  the  New  York  Genealogical  and  Bio- 
graphical  Society,   I. 
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lion  of  a        :    ...   i.  — 

yet    lje   found   U*fnro  the   last    wnrtl  be   npoken.     It 

inip«MNiblc  that  a  Hentitnontnl  fifliiip  l»ciwi»«ii  two  o 

be  aH  t4ninf(  aji  mv\    iimv.I.'i    f.- K  it   If  w^.n,*.  w^Mr.ly 
behind  it  all. 

FnMii  tlip  end  of  liu*  M'\fiiUtiith  i*«-iiiiiry  iImtp  cain* 

of  tiiiir  whrn  only  ii  ̂ tmy  llolinndcr  Uvw  antl  tln're  rr«*^ 

to  Ariipri(*a.  Then,  in  the  last  df*<*ade  of  the  rifHitfvnth  centiir\ 
few  Nellierlandens  diKMitisliiMl  wilh  Fn-nrh  iiilliientv  at  htmie.  ••• 

f;rali*il  In  New  York.  Kruiirih  van  tier  Kemp,  (Serril  li^Min,  Ad  '  • 

(lenird  .Mtippa.  Ilenrv  de  Clenxj  were  all  notalile  men  who  nia«lr 
per^inal  e«»iitribution»  towanl  the  charaeter  of  the  State.  Ilarai 

Jan  lfiiidi*ko{>er  was  another  newcomer  of  this  iiericKl  who  wan  mr.. 

nei'letl  with  an  emi^rntion  proji^-t  on  a  larpe  hrale  in  the  early  |>.i:t 
and  with  a  notable  thi'olo^iral  niftvemenl  at  the  end  of  hb*  life.     An 

ftaaoriation  eallwl  '*  The  Holland  I^ind  Company**  was  orr      '  '  " 
oertnin  I)iitrh  financierM  who  had  fiirnisheil  lar^e  sumii  to  • 
ran  Revolution.     \Mien  they  wen*  n*paid  they  were  tempted  by  tli« 

r(Mifu.s«*d  condition  «»f  Iv  '  '  '     ' 
Amerim.     In  17l>l  Kolwn 

Gene?iee  Hiver,  in  New  York  and  rennnyUania.  and  then  tried  to  •  \ 

ploit  it  for  III.   '  '  <if  ihe  r  '.iif  his  .  '* 
not  t*rt>wne<l  u  1  ••h?*.    Tin  ,  toryof  p 
and  little  reiftilt  It  wa.«i  finally  di<«ioived  in  1812.  Tlie  land  waa 

then  throun  o|N*n  for  private  ««|HHMdntion.  and  Harm  .Tan  H  tier 

artnl  a;*  ap*nt  in  itA  di>|M»s2il.  flu  illy  Iniyin^  outrifcht  i  .:. old 

remainder  in  Penanylvania  (1  '  ittle  Dutch  trace  i«  left  on  tha 
■cene  of  thi**  enlerpriM*  U»:irin^  a  II«»lland  title,  only  a  few  nauMi 

hen*  and  there  in  the  two  State?*  that  it  touched.  Hut  lluidekti|i«r 

hinuialf  ij«  ̂ 'mtefully  n*memlM*nH]  in  the  Meadville  School  for  lJni> 

tarians  that  he  foimdiNl  at  an  e|MM*h  when  Idieral  thou^it  in  tlnftloi^ 

ical  matters  was  just  U*^nnninf;  to  push  its  way  thntuf^i  the  NeW 
Knfrlaml  cnnct  of  puritanism.  At  the  end  of  hia  life  Harm  Jaa 

Huitleko|N>r  in  d(*s«*rilM*«l  by  a  visitor  to  his  Iioum*  a*«  **  an  i<'  til* 
tiful  old  man,  hi**  hair  snowy  white,  hia  fipire  elastipral..  ̂ .  «  fill 

as  a  willow  wand,  and  a  wonder ftd  |Niir  of  blue  eye*^.**  He  piiherad 
amund  him  all  (^m verts  to  fjiitarianism,  and  pive  wehmme  to  thett 

and  llN'ir  Ihouirht.  **  He  was  the  nimple.  kindly  Hollander,  the  sii^ 
ctwuful  Aniencan  pioneer,  the  indomitable  suUluer  of  the  wildrnie«» 

the  eaf{rr,  enli|;hten<M|  student  of  advanced  liiblical  criticism; 

practical  (*)irtstian.  with  a  trace  yet  Ii-  - — l*  in  him  of  the  ohi  i 

and  yet,  aUive  and  Is^yiHid  all  el««*.  tlf  ler  of  ̂ mnI  works,  ' 

lover  of  his  kind.**    If  this  sinicle  man  were  Uie  aoia  emigrant  fr 
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Holland,  it  could  not  be  said  that  she  was  wholly  without  influence 

on  the  psychology  of  America.^ 
A  few  years  before  the  death  (1854)  of  this  fine  old  idealist  a  fel- 

low countryman  of  his,  equally  fine  though  diametrically  opposed  to 

Huidekoper's  point  of  view  in  theological  matters,  was  leading  a 
band  of  followers  out  into  a  more  remote  wilderness  than  the  terri- 

tory of  the  Holland  Purchase.  In  the  first  year  of  the  Kingdom  of 
the  Netherlands,  as  founded  in  1815,  certain  Protestants  criticized 

the  National  Reformed  Church  as  divided  between  lifeless  orthodoxy 
and  soulless  liberalism.  As  early  as  1822  there  were  some  with- 

drawals from  the  church.  Then  the  movement  grew,  affected  by  an 
evangelical  revival  in  Germany.  The  aim  of  the  protesters  was  to 
revive  the  simple  direct  message  of  the  Scriptures  and  to  accept  no 
substitute.  The  orders  of  the  Government  on  conformity  to  one  set  of 
regulations  induced  seven  ministers  formally  to  separate  themselves 

from  the  national  church,  because  they  could  not  conscientiously  recog- 
nize State  interference  in  theological  matters.  They  were  determined 

to  insure  perfect  liberty  within  the  church.  Eighteen  hundred  and 

thirty-four  may  be  taken  as  the  date  of  the  beginnings  of  the  Afge- 

scheidener  Kerk  (the  separatists'  church)  in  the  Netherlands, 
although  there  was  not  then  any  organization.  King  William  stead- 

fastly adhered  to  the  ideal  of  a  national  church  molded  after  the 
English  model  and  would  not  hear  of  any  deviation  from  the  rule. 

The  preachers  of  the  dissenting  congregations  were  treated  as  mis- 
creants, and  they  suffered  from  a  petty  persecution  until  William  II 

came  to  the  throne.  Then  the  legal  penalties  for  nonconformity 
ceased,  but  a  certain  social  ostracism  continued.  At  the  same  time 
there  was  an  industrial  crisis  in  the  land  and  many  of  the  separatists 
were  artisans  who  were  thrown  out  of  work.  In  1843  potato  rot  and 

cattle  pest  came  to  add  to  the  misery  felt  in  many  localities.  Then  it 
was  that  Domine  van  Raalte  proposed  congregational  emigration  to 

some  place  where  spiritual  freedom  could  be  enjoyed  and  better  ma- 
terial conditions  hoped  for.  Several  ministers  were  ready  to  adopt 

the  plan.  Java  was  the  first  choice  as  destination,  because  the  Neth- 
erlanders  did  not  really  wish  to  change  their  allegiance,  but  the  Gov- 

ernment did  not  further  the  project.  South  Africa  was  talked  of 

and  abandoned,  and  America  was  finally  decided  upon,  although  with 
many  fears  and  much,  trepidation.  An  association  was  constituted 

and  emigration  bureaus  were .  established — every  individual  not  a 
Roman  Catholic  and  not  an  unbeliever  being  acceptable  as  a  colonist, 
but  the  emigration  was  mainly  in  congregations.  Domine  van  Raalte 
proved  a  splendid  leader  to  his  own  people  and  an  inspiring  example 

to  his  fellow  ministers.     He  was  disinterested,  faithful,  and  pos- 

iNina  Moore  Tiffany,  Harm  Jan  Huidekoper,  Cambridge,  1894. 
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mimed  of  the  iiMlcmiiUhle  energy  nrecled  i..  n  :.h.-  i,,,.  umtkicaricd 
overrome  the  clifliculliwi  which  had  in  !«  encountrml  in  iiiaidnir  the 
^^  ■   ̂   viehl  ihrrn  a  living.    Ono  «iriy  Hriilement  was  made  in 
J  I  the  main  rolony,  or  mlhi-r  ̂ rnnip  of  coluiiieA,  f^\  ■  i.  in 
Michipmi  in  the  nrifrlilH.riii«K|  of  Hlnrk  Uke,  rh»*  to  th.  .k.-. 
It  iii  an  (mM  rhnncf  that  tlie  wMitliern  fraction  of  Michifrin  la  curi- 
ou%hiniilar  inhha|»e  tothe  Kinplom  of  Ilollaml.     Map      ̂     "         . 
on  a  aniall  and  of  the  otlu-r  «in  a  larp*  ̂ <ah'  U»ar  a  hinjr 
blance  in  contour  and  coaM  hne.     Naturally  the  Hettlem  of  1M7  did 
not  nuirk  thin,  but  unthMiUcslly  the  hkenenrt  of  h    ' 
hocNi  of  Black  Uke  to  that  in  llollnnd  had  an  un.  > 
the  riiljrriniM  who  foundeil  their  pennanent  home>      -         of  the  firrt 
han«l  S|M'nl  the  winter  in  Allmny  on  the  way  oui,  ..y  felt 
!««%  Htrnnp*  an  comniunicatiiin  in  their  native  tonpi.  :ili  po«. 
iiihie  la  a  limited  dejrrw.     Succe»ix-e  bodies  of  conjm»^tion«  fol- 
lowe.1  the  irnil  hIaziNl  hy  P  K      "  .     .      '    1,,|  „„,  f^.^  ,,.,   . 
by  a  devoted  and  zealous  -  ,1         iund,  Zealand,  llo. 
land,   C)vens«€.|,   Drrnte,   ami   (Jmafschaft    were   all    foumled.   one 
after  the  other,  ami  a  k.-.-n  ear  c  ^  dei.^t  the  Unn\  accent  of 
their  pn>vimt-i  of  ciri^nn.     Van.K  inten-st  in  the  welfare  of 
all  never  flapKiul  and  IIojm*  (\.llepe,  which  lie  founder!,  ha«  continued 
to  be  the  center  of  a  IIollamlAmerican  e«lucation  in  that  repon. 
Tlie  BetUement**  have  \^u  innnanent,  few  have  retuniwl  home  and 
the  communities  are  pnHjHnnis  n-taininp  the  markfi  of  a  Mnmir 
reli^ouM  spirit.  They  have  aU,  ntnine^l  the  inclination  to  indi- 
vidual  opinion  which  chanicterix«Hl  their  he|>aratiHt  pnipenitom. Grand  Hapid^i  now  containn  the  Intypst  numlier  of  Netherlander*  of 
any  one  ciiy.  Them,  there  ari'  six  Dutch  churches  of  var\in|r  nhai. 
of  cn-e^l.  In  the  smalhr  phici»ji  there  are  fretpientlv  thrve.  Ii. 
|x»pulation  haM  remained  mainly  indusirial,  a  larp-  numUr  of  hai.i^ 
Uint:  eniploy.M|  in  makin^r  t|„.  f„niiiure  now  identified  with  (Srand 
KapidN.  At  Oranp.  City.  iVIla,  and  Maurice,  in  Iowa,  the  gml«r 
number  of  the  NetherlandAmericans  are  pn»4|MnMiH|v  PUfn^ftd 
>n  ,re.  hut  ̂ monjr  the  Michipin  communities,  althou^  de- 
y^'  '  ,  "^  *'»«'  »-^'J  ̂ w'*  tbeir  first  aim,  it   haa  become  the  lew favnnle  pursuit  aa  time  ha^  pn>p^^s<*d. 

''^^r  "^  >^*  *«vf  kept  closfdy  tojprther  during  their  CO yean.   i.      here.     n,ey  am  only  ju*.t  lie^rinning  to  ahed  off  the home  atmmr>)iem  that  they  brought  with  them  acroM  the  mtL    Ilol- 
land  <•tl^  v  ,^|^  |,„,  i  ,„,  ,^,^j  jj^^^  ,|^^  interior*  of  tlie  pmient homen  fun   ,  America  am  still  \    I>,„pb      The  wond 
Uj-tieratinn  of  American  U.rn  am  Mill  .nders  and  the  Hutch element  m  in  the  a^^mlant  eren  if  one  |mmnt  haabw^n  Knfflii.h.Amer. ican.     If   •'     .«  ..  I   .  -        .  ...  M .,  1      .1 Diilcb,  others 

V""^^'  '...*:  to  their  real 
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religious  interest,  links  have  been  maintained  with  home  churches. 

About  20  years  ago  Johannes  van't  Lindenhout  came  out  to  x\merica 
in  behalf  of  a  foundation  for  the  benefit  of  orphans  to  which  he  de- 

voted himself.  Throughout  the  communities  in  Michigan  and  Iowa 
he  received  the  warmest  of  welcomes  and  was  invited  to  preach  in 
churches  of  all  denominational  shades,  where  the  houses  were  packed 

in  spite  of  the  thermometer  being  at  90°.  The  collections  were  gener- 
ous, although  the  object  was  so  remote,  and  the  visitor  returned 

home  with  the  sense  of  these  helpful  sympathetic  friends  being  real 
kin  across  the  sea.^ 

Since  the  mid-nineteenth  century  there  have  been  several  attempts 
at  assisted  immigration  from  Holland,  but  without  the  idealism 

which  inspired  the  congregational  hegira  and  breathed  into  the  Michi- 
gan settlements  a  peculiar  spirit,  a  spirit  that  alone  is  capable  of 

raising  colonization  to  a  high  level.  The  attempts  have  failed  be- 
cause the  individuals  were  not  moved  by  any  one  impulse  stronger 

than  a  hope  to  better  their  material  condition.  There  was  always 
too  much  expectation  of  what  was  to  be  done  for  the  colonists.  A 
company  formed  to  send  a  colony  out  to  Colorado  in  1892  met  with 
no  success,  and  the  complaints  of  the  methods  used  read  like  the  old 

arraignments  against  the  West  India  Company.  A  stream  of  individ- 
ual immigration  has  continued,  in  varying  but  always  small  numbers, 

and  there  are  few  States  in  the  Union  in  which  Netherland  names 

are  not  found.  The  great  variance  in  the  tale  of  the^e  immigrants 
between  different  years  as  given  in  the  census  reports  is  somewhat 

difficult  to  account  for.  It  is  probably  due  partially  to  home  condi- 
tions and  partially  to  a  lack  of  uniformity  in  the  methods  of  giving 

the  reports.  And,  as  stated  at  the  outset  of  this  paper,  the  numbers 
embarking  on  Dutch  ships  are  fallacious  as  determining  nationality 
with  surety. 

Lastly  the  directories  can  be  made  to  yield  certain  suggestions  as 
to  the  Netherlanders  of  old  and  new  descent  in  certain  cities.  Taking 

the  names  in  "  Van  "  alone,  New  York  has  19  colunms  and  Brooklyn 
12,  together,  while  Chicago  has  23  columns.  The  majority  in  Greater 
New  York  probably  date,  however,  from  the  seventeenth,  and  those 

in  Chicago  from  the  nineteenth  century  inmiigration  as  enterprising 
individuals  from  the  Michigan  towns  have  drifted  thither.  In  the 
Social  Eegister  and  Blue  Book  New  York  leads,  showing  9  columns 

of  "  Vans,"  as  against  8  names  in  Chicago,  while  the  Boston  Blue 
Book  has  only  a  single  "  Van  "  out  of  4  columns  to  be  found  in  the 

city  directory ;  Grand  Eapids  shows  but  10  "  Vans  "  in  her  Social 

Eegister,  few  in  comparison  with  the  76  colunms  of  "  Vans  "  in  her 
city  directory. 

1  J.  van  't  Lindenhout,  zes  Weken  tusschen  de  Wielen ;  Eenige  Gedachten  over  Ameri- 
kaansche  Toestanden  :  De  Landbouw  in  Amerika.  Nijmegen,  1889  (?).  Id.,  De  Pelgrim 
van  1847,  (1889?).    S.  M.  N.  Caliseh,  Transatlantische  Kijkjes,  Dordrecht,  1877  (?). 
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York  Sute  Hab  tent  about  (X)  ciiiioiiH  c: 

DutcJi  bluod  to  Conirm«  besidcB  two  PmadeiitA  to  tin*  Whitr  IIuii 

hIucJi  i.H  a  fttir  pn»iM»rtioii.     Tin*  nUivr  tipirt->«  «n%  of  coune,  v«-: 

inijirrfcct  AA  Htati*itic?s  und  then*  an-  many  I)uldi  nanie»  noioontai: 

ing  ̂   Van  ̂   and  much  Dutch  blood  flowing  in  the  %-einM  of  tboaa  beai 
in^  Kn^hiih  or  Anj:li«  iz«tl  imimrK     The  cxinipariMiiih  are  nK«n*ly  jfiv. 

Us  Mi^^*Mive.      Ihf  tomluMoii  may  be  reached,  however,  with  fa 
orrtainty  that,  in  the  KaM,  the  old  Dutch  element  liaii  been  man. 

ouidy  vital  in  ̂ pite  of  itM  hmi(<*<l  hiju*.  while  the  new  Dutch  el. 
haa  offennl  u  valuable  pft  to  the  We?«t,  and  that  the  actual  1*01.;;.. 

tiofui  of  Holland  herwlf  to  th«*  I'nited  States  in  thouglit  and  politic 
Ibaoriea  haw  nut  yet  had  their  la^  wunL 
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REPORT  OF  THE  CONFERENCE  ON  THE  CONTRIBUTION  OF  THE  ROMANCE 
NATIONS  TO  THE  HISTORY  OF  AMERICA. 

By  WiLiAM  R.  Shepherd. 

Owing  to  the  fact  that  the  invitations  to  address  the  conference 
could  not  be  sent  out  in  time,  it  was  agreed  that  the  several  speakers 
should  express  informally  their  views  on  the  topics  communicated  to 
their  charge.  With  the  exception  of  Mr.  Yanes,  whose  admirable 

sketch  of  the  relation  of  the  Republics  of  Latin  America  to  the  gen- 
eral subject  has  been  printed  elsewhere/  the  chief  participants  in  the 

conference  based  their  remarks  on  brief  notes.  Since  the  summary 
that  follows  is  derived  from  abstracts  and  from  press  accounts  of 
these  remarks,  it  necessarily  does  scant  justice  to  the  presentation 

of  the  four  themes  discussed.  The  results  that  it  embodies,  how- 
ever, encourage  the  hope  that  a  conference  on  the  history  of  America 

in  the  broad  sense  may  become  a  permanent  feature  of  the  sessions 
of  the  American  Historical  Association. 

In  his  address  of  introduction  the  chairman  said: 

American  history  does  not  consist  solely  of  the  history  of  the  United  States, 

and  the  history  of  the  United  States  does  not  consist  solely  of  the  history  of  the 

"  Thirteen  Colonies  "  and  of  what  has  proceeded  from  them. 
Effort  is  rarely  made  to  present  the  history  of  the  American  Continents  as  an 

orderly  process  of  development.  The  moment  in  which  the  English  or  the 

Anglo-Americans  arrive  on  the  scene  furnishes  an  excuse  for  ignoring  the 
history  of  all  areas  not  under  their  control.  The  share  of  the  Romance  nations 

in  shaping  the  history  of  America  is  ill  understood  and  less  appreciated. 
In  our  schools  and  colleges,  in  the  textbooks  and  in  the  courses  dealing  with 

"American"  history  the  work  of  the  Spanish,  the  Portuguese,  and  the  French 
is  regularly  treated  as  a  series  of  more  or  less  detached  episodes  possessing  a 

sort  of  picturesque  interest  quite  unimportant  in  character.  What  they  accom- 
plished seems  to  be  regarded  as  something  useful  to  fill  up  a  chronological  void 

before  the  English  established  themselves — a  pretext  for  showing  that  the 
Spanish  and  the  French  settlements  in  this  country  were  allowed  to  exist  only 
because  an  inscrutable  Providence  had  decreed  that  in  the  fullness  of  time  they 

should  come  under  English  rule  and  eventually  form  a  part  of  the  United 

States.  The  tales  of  Spaniards  and  of  Frenchmen  marching,  fighting,  and 

shooting,  wandering  in  the  wilds  of  the  New  World,  now  missionaries,  now 

1  Bulletin  of  the  International  Bureau  of  the  American  Republics,  February,  1910, 
pp.  207-213. 
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mmrmudmm,  lMir#  .:  5;  _  _.   .^„;..,, 

^•prasMBt  to  the  traiutftofy.  fhMB  tb9  lii«tn»rtlTv  ami 
mrWmm  and  ibr  quaint  Id  tbrlr  n«p«rtlr»  rarv^^v.     I,      ,  ,,j.>  »uund  <tf 
tW  naiDi.  InwS.  art  to  tbr  obmmUm.  for  bow  cmikl  -^t.tlre  oT  a 
********  «»"«  *»  •Bjthinc  that  waa  not  rt.maotlr.  \  ,  wrlf. «■  ■»**  »  '••••■.  iwviMRiahK    he  anrthhic  bat  a  nuMii 
•'"*••  •  Irtw^  <'olo«»l«.- ■»  tb»  W^tBTT  of  tbr  s 
■*'***''  -tHjDiry  la  that  of  tbe  art«a  vblrb  tbry  r 
tWrtj  ocrupied.  of  arm*  that  wrr»  later  to  bfrocne  |«rta  of  tb»  rDlii-d  •• 
llarb  la  equallj  lizi|»rtaDt  fe^  Ita  own  sake.     "    - 
•  •f  tbrar  rmtrv  of  roloolaitlna  ratltird  to  1: 
n^aflooa  to  otw  aiu»th«n>  an<J  to  Ibe  hlatory  if  .-ttrrai 
•i*  '•  lofMiM-Dt  n«*r.!  Intr«tlffiitt..n  nrx!  fifn^haaia.  antfd 
n  till,  country  by  i„„K^  „  ..  ,.,.^^j^  ̂ ^ 
"7"  «*«rrlbrd   In  .Mall,     o  ..   .-    i^^.   ,5r  tyj. -r  rhi!l«ilao   llkrw.*  ,.^  ,.^  bj  tbe  Hpaniab  aod  tb<»  fTmrb.  tl  • 
InrttirTK^.  tbat  It  baa  eii:,^...  ^od  ita  anrrlrala  at  the  pruwut  tteia  lMv«- conparatKHy  Isnomt 

Tbat  tbe  blatory  of  tb«  Spuilab.  tbe  Portonim*.  ami  tb^  rrroch  te  Aid.^.** 
priaaju..  an  Intrrvat  and  a  aicnlflraocp  «»f  ita  own.  .-ntirfly  aiairt  frooi  lu  r^Ia 
Moo  to  tbf.  -Ancio  V  rnrnt.  U  an  iDcootctable  fart  whlcb  tbe  a|«.  Ul rMtof*  of  the  prr..  f  tbr  Amrrlcan  Ulatori.'nl    v^.  nfi..r.  -fr...,,, 
■n  fxcrllmt  ofifiortunitj  m  *mpbaffiT. 

It  aboald  D(»t  be  forfuctm  tbat  tbr -actlrltKv  uf  ̂ ,i«»,   nmi   i*..r 
bf«  |«^*fuat«l  In  mat  ar«aa  barlnff  a  |»|mlatkMi  man  tlMs  tw..-t 
of  tbe  Inltrd  KlalM  and  rfwk'W.^  with  rraoartva  .  ' 
flcW  of  blatory  la  nxirp  nrclc^r^l  atwl  mme  la  mor. 

Amrrlra.  nf  ,i,.  Ainertran  R<T«bllr..  .»d  oT  tbe  pctib. 

^*  '  *  »"  »•"•  ̂ od  yH  ao  imllkr  oar  own,    Tba "'"'  .       th  an  arra  lairtr  than  that  of  the  I'nltfd Hfntra  am!  wit!  .^  to  c.rTnH«.od,  la  a  8latc  f.nindnd  by  Franr*,  aod  ot># In  whlrb  the  o.;....  n  »'f  rfn  rr.i,.r,  »  - 

with  tbat  of  tbf^lr  H\:r..:^h     u.\  !•     •    .   .-^ 

Halanrp  la  an  etromt  !.».    /  .  ,y  „l  Amwloi  as  It  I wr1tt.ni  and  fan«f»t  t^Mlay.     Tl..    .h.  ,.  ,...,,„,„_    ,^  ,jj '  "  •  n-'*-*^  •    .f  ..   ̂       _     . 

«"■  ■  i.lN^I   fr..iu   :..      ,   ,.   , lnf.r.-'   arM   •Iffriinram^.  tbHr  n>IatSoa  to  tb«  w«>rk  of  the  » 
An  .'..an  In  thr  aamr  dirpptlooa.  ibHr  |4acr  In  Ibr  frti. ^   of  tbe  N^w  World,  and  tbr  amount  and  armM. 

-hirh  thHr  rn(irrtlT«  acbleraaanu  nM.     Only   by  »  doiiis  can  ibr '•  be  rwitorf*!. 

-  Thr  Contribution  of  Spain,"  the  6n4  topic  on  the  pmfrrsm,  wm iliartiw^l  l.y  Pn.f  Kafarl  Altamim.  of  the  rniremitT  of  Oriedo, 
Sp«in.    In  MjUtAnrr  Prof.  AltAmin  upokc  tu*  fullc.wii:  * 
To  rn^^iar  fiw»  mximwocm  of  a  tect.  or  of  a  aprlr.  of  Udm.  to  ptovv  awli niacrnrr.  tb  tba  how  aad  tW  wb,  of  ita  or  of  tbHr  bHn«-<b«» 

coo^ltutr  ^   f«nrtfc«   of  fba  blaiorten      Tbr   iwrformance  of   ible f^mriw^  naat  t«««^W  any  lolrrprvHatl.*!  of  lb»  fbcta,  wb«ClHT  BKifVl.  jwldksl. •roonak.    tff   olberwlar.   and    la    Indnwndani   of   It    aa   well      A 
MmUd  kOTp  btoUirfcBl  latartigatlM  caMuUy  mtmrt   ftaa  ov 

tl<*o.  ami 

!-.frli»«1. 

1   ..f   tJ.. 
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our  judgments  regarding  the  desirability  or  the  undesirability,  the  good  or  the 

evil — from  our  point  of  riew — of  the  acts  done  by  any  one  man  or  by  a  group 
of  men.  Then  our  investigation  of  the  truth  of  what  was  and  of  what  is,  wiU 

be  free  from  any  prejudices  on  the  point  of  what  ought  to  have  been. 

To  acknowledge  that  Spain  has  had  a  mighty  share  in  the  civilization  of  the 

western  European  type  established  on  the  Continent  of  America ;  that  she  has 
exercised  a  great  and  fundamental  influence  on  its  history:  that  she  has 

mingled  her  blood  and  united  her  ethnic  type  with  those  of  the  aborigines,  cre- 
ating mixed  peoples  and  new  branches  of  the  old  peninsular  trunk;  that  she 

lias  left  a  deep  impress  on  the  language,  the  religion,  the  science,  the  art,  the 

mind  in  general,  of  vast  regions  in  South,  Central,  and  North  America — ^to 
acknowledge  all  this  is  merely  to  prove  facts,  things  that  have  been  and  are, 

and  that,  whether  good  or  evil,  can  not  be  changed  by  man  to  fit  his  precon- 
ceptions on  the  subject. 

Only  on  the  basis  of  an  exact  and.  so  far  as  possible,  complete  knowledge 

of  the  facts,  such  as  they  were  and  are.  and  from  points  of  view  foreign  to  his- 

tory, may  our  judgment  of  the  facts  be  formed.  Without  this  basis  every  judg- 
ment must  be  precipitate  and  inconsistent.  Proof  thereof  may  be  found  in  the 

corrections  of  the  prejudices  of  former  times  regarding  the  history  of  Spanish 

colonization  in  America,  which  are  constantly  appearing  and  contributing  to  a 
better  knowledge  of  the  facts.  Many  features  of  tlie  work  of  Spain  in  America 

are  viewed  to-day  in  a  manner  very  distinct  from  that  in  which  they  were 
regarded  in  the  middle  of  the  nineteenth  century;  and  we  know  better  now 

those  very  same  facts  to  which  our  judgments  were  applied. 
If  all  this  be  true,  regard  for  the  scientific  precision  and  for  the  sincerity 

incumbent  upon  every  investigator  compels  us  to  admit  that  in  many  of  its 
principal  points  we  know  comparatively  little  about  the  historical  processes 

involved  in  the  Spanish  colonization  of  .America :  and  if  this  circumstanc-e  in 
turn  indicates  a  deficiency  in  our  knowledge  of  the  facts  which  ought  to  act 

as  a  spur  to  further  investigation,  it  reveals  also  the  weakness  and  the  purely 

tentative  character  of  many  of  the  judgments  formed  about  data  snpposed  to 
have  been  historically  weU  founde<l 

In  general,  it  is  safe  to  say  that  the  historians  of  Spanish  colonization  in 

America,  except  perhaps  those  who  have  treated  concrete  x>oiiits  of  narrow 

scope,  have  used  but  few  sources  taken  often  at  second  hand,  and  even  then 

not  always  sure  and  impartiaL  The  result  is  that  such  historians  have  done 

little  more  than  to  copy  one  another,  and  that  real  investigation  of  original 

sources  has  been  neglected-  Accordingly  we  know  of  Spanish  action  in  .America 

only  on  its  external  and  superficial  side.  The  history  of  institutions  of  law.  of 

economic  and  social  life,  of  scientific  and  literary  activity,  as  it  has  been  pre- 
sented to  us.  is  full  of  lacunae,  doubts,  legends,  and  questions  without  answer, 

in  spite  of  the  meritorious  essays  or  researches  of  many  who  have  dealt  with 
those  themes.  The  principal  causes  of  this  state  of  afliairs  are  (1)  as  a  rule, 

the  authors  of  the  history  of  colonial  Spanish  America  have  attended  only  to 
the  external  political  events  and  have  not  lent  attention  to  the  Ktilturgeschichte 

and  to  the  history  of  institutions:  (2)  there  are  millions  of  documents  in  the 
archives  of  Spain,  such  as  those  in  the  archives  of  the  Indies  at  Seville,  in 
Simancas,  and  elsewhere,  which  are  little  known  and  less  used.  It  is  evident, 

therefore,  that  the  immediate  duty  of  those  interested  in  the  matter  is  to  have 
calendared,  and  if  possible  to  have  copied  and  published,  the  dociunents  in 

question.  For  that  purpose  there  seems  to  be  nothing  more  practical  than  the 

foundation  in  Spain  (particularly  in  Seville)  by  the  Governments  or  the  uni- 
versities of  the  several  nations  concerned,  or  by  groups  of  learned  men  inter- 

ested in  the  colonial  history  of  Spain  in  America,  of  historical  institutes  sim- 
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Iter  lo  ibv  «rbcH>u  .-i«,.,.«,„^  Ht   I  ..  f,.r  n,^  pcvoMitloii  t.» 

Tbr  iiniiiu-«l  rv«til(  of  all  ||..  tlmil»  ovrwlvis  i hl«t..nr  oiiKlit  I..  «|,,.|,  our  «ier.  m,^  ,n^  bra«d--.i^ 
Urn  nH«t  ..r  work  -lb«.  IW^I.I  of  fan^— latxiriiiK  la  an  i*b}«vtlv«>  mi».  ab» 
Ulaiiifrr.'«l«l.  Ihcllnwl  to  octik  and  lo  |.r<«-Utin  the  Injih.  wImHIm^  or  i 
wuuriU  our  i-n-JmlU-r*  or  our  prrfrrpfirt^  or  evm  our  nallooal  umlliiwoii.       l 
d«  an/tlilnx  flue  would  be  to  aacrlflce  b«<on>luind  a  rt^lliy.  as  yrt  hut 
kncnm.  lo  a  |»rwxjocelirf^  Idea  or  to  a  i^aalaa  which.  bowe%er  onblr  It be.  would  only  tibarurt*  I  In*  Irulh 

'•The  (\.ntribution  of  Poii..^.,.      .xa,  tli.-n  maiiiMxl  bj  Dr.  liiram Binpham,  of  Vale  Univeniily.     II«.  suUl : 

Tht.  rhicf  Inlrrt^  and  aiimlflcaoce  of  Portnctn^  hlatory  ll«  In  the  cxtTMr dlnary  arhle%enK-nl  wblch  one  of  the  «in:>  ;*  wa«  able  i.. 
make  durlnir  Its  golden  ace.     ||  dow»rv.  '  ,   inaUacw  of what  a  nation  mn  .  ,n  n.  i.  "* 

■"''  '  "'  ̂^^  ̂ '^y  "rw  rank.  nc|ulred  a  worldwide  ein|ilre.  de». 
tb..  ..  .  letirea  to  an  aj>toni«)iinj(  de^w.  and  lo  cmwn  all.  bnnigbt  mr b..|n«  onv  of  the  nin«t  inj|in*m«*ljr  Kifletl  i-^.ta  lh«*  world  baa  erer  aMii Her  nMlbful  of  colotilslni;  llraxll  antli  i|«t<*fi  In  a  atriklnjc  n 
work  of  ili(*  l-JiRiNh  In  the  Mime  dlrw-tLii  a  rtmtury  later      . Induatrloiia.  fr  ,  ̂  ,.f  „^:  ̂..,    „„.,  ,,,^  ,||„^„,  „Hn„  in  o 
i»oa«ire  lb*.  i..>  ,   t..  tnko  n..i  ,.,..!  ,i.m..:..,.  |..  ......  ,....,  .. roumllnffn. 

A  r«.ni|<iralhe  atudy  of  lar  il.  ;•  :..i,^     ...   ̂ ,.  ,   „„„    , 
brilliant  example  of  the  truth  that  |«>Mk<»i|onm  wfm  ami  lie! 
■re  only  of  Urtllloua  adrantnei*        '   - 
iw»rlty  of  whirb  reata  on   atiuit    i 

lenient  to  the  mother  country-a  I  im«u  that  u  •*,i«'*ai*j  «cnltkiuil  for  A. rana  ti>^<lay 

''"'  "^'  **»  ̂   d^relopiMnt  of  tl>e  New  World  a  floe  quality  of *"***•'  "»  «»»•  n»«>  whom  abe  aent  to  llrasll.     The  II'       ' Kmi^^.r.  ixim  f.^lro  II.  la  noC  one  of  the  Icaai  of  IMrtuaHa  o 
AmerU-an  cUllliatkm.     ^Vw   nilem  hate  l,e,^,   nn.re  hi. 
mlwl.  ni«e  •rleatlOr  In  tlKiucht  and  n.  hl.Memetit.  and  : 
of  Ni*rtinff  tlM*  ?M  ^_^^ 

'l*be  nHmt  air  ..  i,i.t„»«  „#  i.     . 
that  of  H|a.nl-h  AoMr.,^   |«  ,»u.t  nn*r,n,i  wl„n,  tl».  fon.»er  arhlered  Ifa  i    '. 
t^uU^^,     |n-i.wd  of  r^^.hintf  lt*.|f  Into  a  aerl<«  of  rrpuMIra  III  ,.rrfr*^|  for •  alabl..  rxl.unu^.  ||  wl«.|y  „»de  tm^  of  a  cunatltutlonal  nnman  .  v   ...  ,.rM.^ oirer  the  abntpi  ininaltlon  fr^.m  an  ai-  .,  «  r*n»«>i 
Insljr  II  waa  able  lo  btH^mie  a  aliifiU*  cr*  aod  lo  i.. 

bllrtTri^or  ««»»•  nr«i«vi  auotber  airlkliia  r  .>e  lo  the 
•«- '  >  "-rv  tinir  In  tbo  Miidy  of  IVrtuaueiv  and 

,  '  '  '      '  "    '  '"  «>*««  "»  l««Mn»i«».  ruafonia.  ami  hiw.  i.. *"  •rao.unlrj  "»»  •nm  areatrr  tluin  llinf  of  iIm*  In;  .>i 

U.  lb.  r..  a...  •'    :  ''7*J""" 
pmA.  Tbrn.  1. .  ....„„  ,   ,  . ''"Tr";'; M^.^i.i.     ^     ..       .  "ni  in  thia  Held      TIm' BMierlala  an*  ahumbint   >  ,  .    -...,,    ,    , 
  .-..i^  a^_   .  .  '  t  la  nill  of  rliami  mtu} imic  laiarMl.  and  fr%«t  |<cacticai  tvIoi^ 
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Dr.  Eeuben  Gold  Thwaites,  of  the  State  Historical  Society  of  Wis- 
consin, prefaced  his  treatment  of  "  The  Contribution  of  France  "  with 

a  description  in  outline  of  the  racial,  political,  and  social  contrasts 
between  the  French  inhabitants  of  Canada  and  the  Louisiana  country 
and  the  English  colonists  along  the  Atlantic  seaboard.  He  then  pro- 

ceeded substantially  as  follows: 
The  story  of  the  rise  and  fall  of  the  French  power  in  America  is  one  of  the 

greatest  epics  in  the  records  of  mankind,  and  one  in  which  the  dramatic  unities 
are  revealed  in  all  their  essential  truth.  The  historian  of  the  United  States 
in  particular  ought  to  give  it  more  consideration  by  far  than  that  which  it  has 
received.  He  who  would  trace  the  development  of  the  very  heart  of  this 
country  must  regard  the  colonial  regime  of  France  as  the  opening  chapter  of  his 
narrative,  to  which  the  wanderings  of  the  Spaniard  a  century  earlier  furnish 
a  prelude. 

Perhaps  the  greatest  contribution  made  by  New  France  to  the  history  of 
North  America  was  the  achievements  of  its  explorers.  Before  the  British 
conquest  in  1763  the  French  were  familiar  with  the  region  of  Canada  from  the 
St.  Lawrence  to  the  Saskatchewan,  and  with  that  of  the  United  States  from  the 
Alleghenies  to  the  Rockies. 

Many  of  our  modern  towns  were  once  the  fur-trading  posts  of  the  Frenchman, 
and  our  map  is  studded  with  hundreds  of  French  geographical  names.  The 
French,  indeed,  practically  taught  us  the  fur  trade  and  their  men,  as  well  as 
their  methods,  were  used  by  Americans  down  to  our  own  time. 
Apart  altogether  from  their  devoted  labors  in  behalf  of  Christianity  and 

civilization,  like  their  fellow  workers,  the  Spanish  ecclesiastics  to  the  southward, 
the  French  missionaries  rendered  valuable  service  in  the  cause  of  ethnology. 
They  studied  the  Indian  languages  and  characteristics  with  a  minuteness  of 
observation  which  has  made  their  reports  and  treatises  indispensable  to  the 
specialist  in  this  branch  of  science. 

The  French  of  Quebec  and  the  maritime  provinces,  the  Creoles  in  the  Missis- 
sippi Valley,  the  Huguenots  among  the  settlers  peopling  the  Atlantic  coast  have 

had  a  large  influence  on  our  history  and  are  still  a  dominant  force.  Their 
sturdy,  simple  life,  their  frugal  habits,  their  domestic  graces  and  virtues,  their 
cultivation  of  music  and  the  arts  that  foster  the  innocent  enjoyment  of  life 
have  all  had  a  distinct  share  in  the  molding  of  the  national  spirit  and  character 
throughout  the  major  part  of  the  North  American  Continent. 

But  the  most  grateful  and  pleasing  of  the  various  elements  that  France  has 
contributed  to  the  history  of  America  is  the  dash  of  strong  and  lasting  color, 
of  irresistible  romance  imparted  by  those  who  lived  under  the  French  regime. 

It  provides  the  fascinating  exploits  and  achievements  of  explorers,  like  Cham- 
plain,  Radisson,  Marquette,  La  Salle,  and  Verendrye;  of  fur  traders  and  com- 

mandants like  Duluth,  Perrot,  and  Le  Sueur;  of  state  builders  like  Frontenac 
and  Iberville;  of  soldiers  like  Montcalm.  Above  all  it  illumines  with  rare 
charm  the  humbler  deeds  of  the  Jesuit  missionaries,  of  men  who  furnished 

some  of  the  most  brilliant  examples  on  record  of  heroic  and  self-sacrificing 
devotion  to  an  exalted  purpose.  The  history  of  America,  indeed,  would  lose 

much  of  its  welcome  color,  of  its  warmth  of  tone  and  sentiment  were  the  memo- 
ries of  the  French  to  be  blotted  from  its  stirring  pages. 

At  the  outset  of  his  address  on  "  The  Contribution  of  the  Latin- 

American  Eepublics,"  Mr.  Francisco  J.  Yanes,  of  the  International 
73885°— 11   15 
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liiin*:ni  of  tin*    Aiimth  ui    K  .  ailiuliil   huiiii.nMi'<ly   to  the  taJlIc 

iiininiltrtit  iiiMin  tiirn  of  <*<»!  j  into  the  imtkmI  of  'JO  tniniitii*  tlie 

hwtonr  of  *J0  Slatox  himx*  the  atlainnicnt'of  their  itulpiMrndenc^-Hi 
fHTfoniiinrc  which  at  the  rato  of  ono  State  a  mintito  sr<>tiie(l  rather 

out  of  |in»|M»rtioii  t4>  the  size  of  MHiie  of  (he  natioiut  and  to  the  arhieve- 

mentif  of  othem.  Since  the  preceding  HfieakerH  ha<l  indicateil  the 

«v\tent  to  wliirli  the  SpaiiianlH.  tlie  I^»rt^Ipn'^e.  nnd  the  French  had 

left  th«'ir  imprint  on  the  ri\  ilizntion  of  I^ tin  America,  Mr.  VAlMS 

descrilMHl  in  a  jfeneml  way  what  had  lieen  done  with  the  truiit  that  the 

foi    '  had  h'ft  nnd  liow  far  tlie  I^tin-Americanii  had  auooeeded 

in  ■  irts  to  kivp  pui*e  with  the  progreaM  of  the  world. 

II10  SpaniMh-Anierican  HepuhlicM,  in  particular,  began  their  inde* 

l>end«'nt  rnniT  nndrr  nuiny  disa*! vantages*.  Among  them  n 

mentioned  the  iiTUiomic  depn»**'ion  following  in  the  wake  of 

20  years  of  war;  the  lack  of  |x)litical  exfierience  due  to  a  colonial 

tutelnfre  of  centurit*s:  and  the  porwessionof  a  vast  amount  of  territory 

without  n  |><»pulution  of  c(irn'S|x)nding  size,  a  social  organization  of 

Hufficient  solidarity,  or  a  supply  of  i)ecuniary  means  to  develop  its 

wonderful  n»sourro?*  in  the  face  of  appalling  to|M>gTap!iical  and 

climatic  diflirultii*)i.  TIicm;  ob>tircleft  could  not  Ije  oven^mie  without 

pn»voking  stniggles  to  secure  and  maintain  stability. 

Of  late  years  revolutions  in  I*ntin  America  have  l>ecome  rare 

occurn»nces.  For  them  onler  and  progre*w  have  l»een  stilifttituted 

to  a  gratifying  <legree.  As  Kun»pi*an  capital  and  Kuro|>ean  im- 

migration. (»f  which  they  stand  in  much  nee<l.  enter  the  countries  of 

Ijitin  .Vmerica  the  influences  thus  brought  to  U^ar  will  have  the  name 

Itrneficial  effi'ct  U|M»n  then)  as  such  influenres  have  had  upon  the 

national  growth  of  the  Tnited  States. 

While  the  charge,  so  often  made,  that  l^^itm  Ainen«*an''  are  a  race 

of  |H>lite  idlers  may  have  Mime  measun*  of  truth  wUvu  vieutsl  fn>m 

•  purely  material  stand|>oint.  it  must  not  lie  forg«>tten  that  they 

inherite<I    fnun   their  colonial   ance»(torM  a   lo^*^  of  the   K  '   V   a 

viviflnem  of  imagination,  a  facility  of  exprnwion,  and  a  ity 

of  tem|)eniment  as  well,  which  must  ever  remain  ef«^ntial  char- 

acteristii-s  along  with  nil  their  other  vices  !>  '  ues     They  ran  not 

Miw  a  d«»IUr  nnd  reap  two  in  a  manner  so  ̂   1  as  that  nttentling 

the  efforts  of  their  more  c«»nm)ercially  disposed  brethren  elsewhere 

in  (he  worhl.     On  the  other  hand,  (hey  do  |HWiriw  an  n* 

of  thoNc  prtnliht    iif  t\ii'  fiiMirt  ai^l  (lie  mind  which  stand  m 
of  culture 

To-<Uy   in   all   lli«     i:  .  f   K.iiin     \iu.rira   there  aiv   institu- 

tions of  learning  worti^^  ■   iv'-jh.i  .»f  i»l.iiT  nations.     Fn»m  the?* 

institutions  are  cominc  forth  men  of  a  high  order  of  intellectual 

attainment,  wril   .  1    f<»r  tlieir  servral   vocationa.     Uliteracj, 

•Imi,   iv    rni>i<lt\    'ti  ng. 
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Given  the  adverse  conditions  against  which  they  have  had  to 

struggle,  the  States  of  Latin  America  possess  the  comforts  and  con- 
veniences, as  well  as  the  refinements,  of  civilization  to  an  amount  and 

degree  surprising  to  those  who  share  common  prejudices  based  on 
misinformation.  Their  trade  alone  exceeds  in  value  two  billions  of 

dollars  a  year.  They  are  fostering  education,  taking  heed  of  the 
unfortunate,  encouraging  science,  literature,  and  the  fine  arts  so 
earnestly  and  so  thoroughly  that  the  day  is  not  far  distant  when 
their  contribution  to  the  development  of  the  New  World  will  receive 

its  just  meed  of  recognition. 
Kesponding  to  the  invitation  of  the  chairman  for  expressions  of 

opinion  on  the  subject  of,  the  conference,  Prof.  Edward  Luther 

Stevenson,  of  Rutgers  College,  emphasized  the  need  of  special  study^ 
of  the  early  cartography  of  America  as  a  means  of  removing  many 
of  the  prevailing  misapprehensions  in  regard  to  the  processes  of 
colonization  followed  by  the  Eomance  nations.  Prof.  George  Pierce 
Garrison,  of  the  University  of  Texas,  pointed  out  how  greatly  the 
history  of  the  southwestern  portion  of  the  United  States,  first  settled 

by  the  Spaniards,  had  suffered  from  neglect  and  how  rich  the  mate- 
rials awaiting  the  investigator  are.  Mr.  Alberto  Nin  Frias,  the 

former  secretary  of  the  legation  of  Uruguay,  in  closing,  reviewed  the 
progress  of  the  spirit  of  understanding  and  cooperation  among  the  21 
Republics,  which  is  converting  Pan  Americanism  from  a  pious  wish 
into  a  practical  program  of  international  friendship  and  solidarity. 
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By  George  W.  Prothero. 

Englishmen  are  not  infrequently  charged  with  being  so  absorbed 

in  politics,  or  business,  or  sport,  or  empire  making  in  foreign  parts, 
that  they  have  neither  time  nor  taste  for  the  study  of  their  own  past. 
This  is  doubtless  true  of  a  great  many  people  in  England,  but  I  fancy 
that  we  are  in  this  respect  neither  worse  nor  better  than  other  nations. 

At  all  events,  a  country  which  during  the  last  century  has  produced 
such  historians  as  Lingard,  Palgrave,  and  Kemble;  Hallam  and 
Macaulay ;  Stubbs,  Freeman,  and  Gardiner ;  Froude  and  Lecky ;  Green 

and  Maitland — to  mention  only  the  chief  of  those  who  have  dealt 
with  the  history  of  their  own  people — such  a  country  can  hardly  be 
said  to  have  neglected  its  own  history.  But  it  is  not  of  individuals 

that  I  am  invited  to  speak  to-night ;  my  duty,  as  I  understand  it,  is 
to  give  some  account  of  the  societies,  associations,  clubs — call  them  by 
what  name  we  please — which  exist  in  Great  Britain  for  the  purpose 
of  promoting  the  knowledge  and  study  of  history. 

I  presume  that  I  am  to  put  on  one  side  the  work  done  in  this 

direction  by  the  largest  of  all  societies — the  State ;  but  I  can  not  help 
pointing  out  that  the  Government  of  Great  Britain  has,  for  more  than 

a  century  past,  by  its  various  series  of  documentary  publications,  the 
EoUs  Series,  the  Calendars  of  State  Papers,  the  Keports  of  the 
Historical  MSS.  Commission,  etc.,  done  a  work  for  the  advancement 

of  historical  knowledge  which  no  private  society  could  have  under- 
taken, much  less  performed.  Nor  must  I  dwell  here  on  the  work  of 

those  great  academical  societies — the  universities — though  I  would 
call  your  attention  to  the  remarkable  progress  which  has  been  made 
of  late  years,  at  least  in  the  popularity  of  historical  studies,  not  only 
at  Oxford  and  Cambridge,  but  in  the  ancient  Scottish  and  the  newer 

English  universities;  to  the  creation  of  new  professorships  and  lec- 

tureships, the  institution  of  prizes  for  the  encouragement  of  his- 
torical study,  and  the  constantly  increasing  classes  of  students.  A 

brief  reference  should,  however,  be  made  to  that  newly- founded  but 
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^1-  AMOrf^'*^'^^ 

Scbaui 

^^  -  b  pai . 

j;^  •**  ■•  »f  ir»4ie  and  nKiustir. 
Ii«^  too,  «»  •    cmllj  it  ~ 

^"^"^  ''  ̂   "^  ba^  kctnred  for  scnr  xtmn  pMt  on  p«ljNf  . 
'»r'-  *  tolbehtftWr. ai 

rt^  vitb  tlus  brwf  frferpoce,  ti  rrful  poblic  a|ei». 

■IT  ».-     be«4k. 
TkMT  mrv,  fine  Uw  hi?4orKml  sociKic»  and  aMnriatiiM  pm  a&d 
aapfe.  of  a  ifvoerml  kiDd— 4hat  Ls.  doC  spccialivd  or  locmL  ScooiKi, 
tfctrt  aiT  the  sociKm.  also  of  a  urDeral  kind,  wkidi  deroU  thci 

imlr  to  tbe  be|giniiiii^s^-4he  anljqoanma  and  art^Mlocicml 
•»<«1M.  TbM  muKsi  be  adadcd  in  ma j  Ikt  of  hiMorkml 
for  bttHcui  kktorr  and  antiquities  or  tAmologj  it  m 
to  drav  a  line,  and  modi  of  tbe  vork  done  br  tbcae  ffxt»- 

ties  ia.  IB  tbe  urromit  aoiae  of  the  word,  bistoricaL  fbinilr.  tbcfv 
•re  tbe  local  bklorieal  and  arebaolofn-^T  -xiKif%  vbidi 
tbeir  actiritiet  to  restricted  areaa.  a  ;  ^r  town  or  contj 
Sn»p  o#  cm— tiwL    Foortblj.  there  are  a  nioDber  of 

ia  ipfrialiid  in  refF&rd  to  sobjoct  natter  and  which  saj  b« 
toi^cthcr   as   ml^ceUaneoQ^     Laitlj.   there    are    the   mind 
otily  a  portion  of  whose  CMrirics  is  deroted  to  bisloriral 
tbe  rert  bci«f  employed  on  Utcrair,  phitolofical,  or  kha. 

tific  obfccta. 

^  UMiH'  the  h«ad  of  leeoerml  KxSeticA.  I  rffeonld  mtnraDj  SMn- 
Cjon,  in  tha  ifit  pbce,  the  Roral  Historicml  Socittr.  This  aocifty 

was  fbndad  in  IHCa.  br  EaH  RsskO  (better  known' as  Lord  John), Georise  (irote.  Dean  Scanler.  Sir  Ronndell  Pabner  (afterwards  Lord 
SefcoTDe),  Sir  John  Lnbhock  (now  Lord  Afvhvy),  and  othv  di». 
ti^frwiihed  Mn.  A  lew  jrean  btcr  it  rscetTed  peraunnon  to  adopt 
the  title  ̂ Roral  Hi^orirml  Sorirtj."  In  1»7  Qnacn  Victoria  bcraat 
polran  of  tha  soritty.  and  in  18»  it  ramt^  a  It  of  in- 
twpontjon  ndcr  the  Grant  5WL    On  hk  irriw      :.  ...uoa  in 

ItOl.  Kinit  Edward  \*1I  became  iu  pntron.    In  1997  the  Caadcn 
Riiioneal  Sockty,  which  had  exitted  aincr  1^  Se  parpo«  of 
P**^"*'*!  ■■■—■ipa  of  historical  interest.  »   ifanMted  with 
Iha  Royal  IliMoriral  Society,  which  took  ow  tU  work.  Tha  sociHr 
k  annnfad  by  a  prwidcnt,  now  Dr.  CbnnanfhMn,  tM»er.  vrreur^. 
nad  eoMcO.  the  pdblicationi  bainf  «nd»  tht  contml  of  a  dir^oi^, 
Ur.  Hobeft  lUn,  wtll  known  to  many  AnHricnn  iiaaaiiliiii  Tbe 

ehject  of  the  sociHr  '»  defined  a«  bein|r  ""to  pnanutt  the  stndr  of r,  by  aoMtinf  in  the  nnhlicntion  of  rmiv  am 

t 
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:  -        ̂ nd  by  the  issie  from  time  to  time  of  volmnes  of  Ti 

?  1:  itions.'^  This  work  it  r^nlarlT  carries  out.  Papefs  are 
laonthlT  meetings,  and  afterwards  disciEBed.  The  papers 

are  collected  in  a  yeariv  vc^mne  of  Tranaarfions.  Of  the  Camden 

Series  two  volranes — occsk^onatDj  three — are  paWsiied  amtoalb'. 
The  three  series  of  C^md^n  jnihlicatifns  comprise  in  all  im>  les  than 

180  Yoluinei-    Oz-r  ~  ink  that  the  supply  of  nnprini-^i  i^i:rriil 
must  be  pre:r-  '^  :>  -ii^aosted.  bnt  this  does  not  seei  :  r  :  t 
case.  Like  :^-  :M  z__-i:ers  at  the  winter  exhilnticH^  :i  t  3  "  , 
Academy,  new  recoiis  OMne  out  year  after  year,  and  ̂      ̂   z 
than  can  be  taken.    TTie  society  is  now  in  a  fl:-:iri^:L ^  I: 

numbers,  with  its  h«i<H-arT  and  correspoiidizLr  zi^-z^  .   .  :  '    ;. 
and  almost  every  historian  of  any  di^in:*:.!.  in  Zn^i  i.  :  ~  i. 
its  list.     Its  financial  position  is  satisfa :~  r~    :-     ~t    ::       t  _I 

has  something  in  hand.     Its  lilnary.  ~_  _  .     :          r     .      ~   t 
very  poor,  has  been  recently  improv^i    I'l   z  ̂   : 
5.<X»0  volumes.     It  is  particularly  strwig  in  i"  ̂      . .  .     :  :     - 
rions  and   other  publications  of  foreign.   _-__::_       n  .  _:  1 
historical  societies, 

The  Scottish  Historical  Society  c-omes  next  in  importaiice :  and  the 
valTie  of  its  puWications,  so  far  as  Scottish  history  is  «mcei3ied.  is 

fuUy  equal  to  tho^  of  the  Eoyal  Historical  Society.  F:i:ii-i  in 

ISSo.  its  object  is  defined  to  be  "the  discovery  and  prizTii^r  ̂ i^r 

selected  editorship,  of  impublished documents  illustrative  :i  _t  :~L, 

religious,  and  social  history  of  Scotland.""    It  also  prints  .  _    ij 
tran^tions  of  rare  printed  w«is  inae-:T5~i"iT  in  linrii^-  I:  :  - 
lishes  at  least  two  volumes  a  year,  and  i_r  — n  ir  — iir-  n:~  mi-irs 
over  60  handscnne  volumes.  Thr  i.  izicer  of  members  is  iiznTe^i  to 

400,  and  many  applicants — ^for  S :  ::i  i. i  is  nothizLr  if  z : :  "t:  : do — 
are  waiting  for  admission-  It  is  z_  n  red  by  a  :  m  :_  1  7^  :^e- 
bery  is  irs  presideot.  and  at  its  annual  general  m^Tii.^  ^-  -  n 

addres  at  once  learned  ani  li^ei-  'i  rlri^-is^  it  ̂ ..is  n:  zirr:ii-^5, 
and  it  has  no  lilHrary. 

iThe  Briti^  Record  Sodety.  i :  in  i  i  m  1  -  n  i^  ̂  about  250  rosn- 
bers.    It  prints  calendars  index—  _    5  ̂ ^rills.  inquisi- 

tions- post-mortems  and  chancery  _  :  ^  -  „  -  :  -  -::  i  t  of  the  gene- 
alc^y  and  topography  of  Great  Briiini.  T^o  or  rnrte  volumes  are 

issaed  yearly  and  are  most  useful  i-  :  :-  -  riged  in  bio^ 

graphical  research.  The  Index  Sc-::  77.  —  _  n  ̂   t  :  mied  iz:  1878, 
is  now  amalgamated  with  the  British  Reo^rd  >  iifTj  t    :^ful 

side  of  this  society's  woii:  is  its  cooperation  with  i      i  5  for 
the  joiQt  produ«ion  of  calendars  likely  to  be  of  sjt      .  -T  to 
their  members.     Under  this  first  head  I  can  not  help  men: :         _ 

the  English  Historical  Society,  a  ptiblishrng  bo^  whidi  n 
183S  to  1S56  and  issued  in  all  16  ToJnmes.  ccMiqiiisiiig 



iioHM  of  IUnIc,  KfipT  «>f  Wendovrr,  ami  other  medbi^vBl  hUtoruuiB, 
AS  well  B.H  thf  0  vu]uiiii'>  of  Ken\\*U'\  famous  Codex  l>iploniatirufi 
.fCvi  Saxonica.  Had  it  done  noUung  ehse  but  iisue  thu  grpat  work 
it  would  have  amply  juAtifHMl  Iia  exiKteooe. 

The  lIistori<^l  A.««44M*iatinii  Ijears  a  nearer  reaemblaiice  to  the  UmIt 

whoHe  meml>ers  I  have  tlie  honor  of  addrpHBing  than  do  the  9ocifti<-H 
I  have  ̂ o  far  mentioned.  It  wa^  founded  in  1906  for  the  followiii|r 

pur|>obe:i : 
( 0 )  Tbe  coIlectloD  of  InformatioQ  as  to  ezMliiC  t^ttttum  of  blaCorlcal  tcachlnc 

at  borne  and  abruad  bj  fiCtliig  togviber  printed  booka,  pamphleCa*  and  oCktr 
OMierlabi.  and  bjr  corrMpoodeooe.  <  6)  Tbe  dbrtrlbatloo  of  Infbnnatloo  amiifw 
tbe  membeni  of  tbe  aaaocbitloo  aa  to  UKibods  of  tcacblnc  and  alda  to  tcachlag 
(via.,  mmim,  llluntnitlooa.  texllMinluk  Hr. ).  (r)  Tbe  eocuurairraaeot  at  loeal 
(-rtitrm  for  tlM>  (lliiciiMil<«i  of  qtiemlona  reUitlre  to  tbe  ttudjr  and  t««cbUic  of 
hlidory.     (d  i  Tbe  repn---  'if  tbe  needa  and  Intereata  of  tbe  ■tndj  of  bl» 
tiT>  mill  of  tbe  oplnkni  beni  to  goremlng  bodlea.  ffOfemaMBt  depart 
nufitit.  mid  oiber  authontMft  h!i%inic  mntrol  over  education.  (e>  OoopOTBiloci 
fur  (i*iiiii)un  objects  witb  tbe  t:iiicll»b  AMOcUtlon.  tbe  Oeocraphlcal  AaaodAtluti. 
tb«*  M«Hl«*rn  Ijnijniagce  AflKicUillou.  and  tbe  Claaalcal  Aaaoclatloo. 

This  is  11  pretty  coinpn»hen>»ivi»  program.  It  may  be  >uiiiiikxI  up 

in  the  wortls,  **  tlie  pn»moti(Ki  and  improrenieJit  of  the  toa«'hin^  of 

hi.stor}*."  It  is  thus,  fiM  and  foremost^  an  educational  Unly  and 
does  not  pretiuid,  extvpt  indinnMly.  to  pmmote  mwarrh.  All  person > 

un»  rli^ible  as  memU'rs  "  who  an*  enffaginl  or  intenwteil  in  the  teach- 
ing: *»f  history.  The  .sul>^cription  is  5  sliillings  a  year.  Tlie  eo- 

ciety  iii  mana^nl  by  a  president  (Prof.  Firth ),  a  cutincil  of  *iS  mem 
beni,  one-third  of  whom  nn*  wiKuen,  a  secretar}*,  and  n  treasurer.  It 
holdn  a  general  me«*ting  chux*  a  yiMir  for  th«»  pn»-M«ntalion  of  a  n'|H»ii. 

ejection  of  ofhceiN,  etc.  It  ha.s  a  librar>'  which  already  ciHitaina  about 
GOO  volumes.  Then^  an*  I'J  local  branchcM  in  the  univei>iitiee  aod 

other  e«lu<ni(ioiial  centers  TIm*m^  brancheK  hol<l  me«*lings  for  the 
pur|H»4\  of  hearing  lectures  and  rrading  papen.  The  aMiociation 

haM  iHiUiecl  Monie  \x  piiniphletx  of  practical  u>4«  in  teaciui\r 

lowing  titleM  will  shou  -.V  Summar>'  i»f  Ilintorical  1 

.\lTe«liiig  Schools;  A  Brief  Iiibliogra|>))y  of  HritiMli  IIiMor}'  for  th«' 
UM<  of  T<  liHt>.  of  lHM»k^  Of)  (tejieral,  .VncionI,  Kun>|ieaii,  and 

Colonial   ii  ;  a  li'^  of  Ilistorical  Atlaaen  and  Ma|>s:  Papera  on 

the  Toaciiing  of  lIi}<tor>',  by  Mr.  JameM  Hrj-ce,  Prtif.  Tout,  I)r 
Thocnaa  Ilodgkin,  and  «iUierH.  The  aMhuciation  nunibem  abmit  02<> 
mambem  ami  in  doing  a  very  useful  work. 

II.  I  coma  now  to  the  aeoond  head — antiquarian  and  arrhax>logical 
■ocieCiea.  Of  theae  the  fint  in  a^  and  im|>ortanoe  ie  the  fiunous 

Socieijr  of  Antiquariea  of  Ixmdon.  Thta  ̂ aiciety  enjoya  an  almotit 
hotry  antiquity.  It  waa  originally  founded  hj  Airiibiahop  Parker. 

Sir  Robert  t'«ittnti.  ami  oCher  learned  men  in  the  jear  i:»7'J.  the  year 
of  the  bi.  liartliuiuuow  MiMicre,  the  innmction  of  tiie  United 
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Netherlands,  and  the  death  of  John  Knox.  It  is  a  long  time  ago, 
before  the  United  States  were  born  or  even  thought  of.  It  used  to 

meet  at  first  in  Sir  Robert  Cotton's  house,  afterwards  known  as  Ash- 
bumham  House,  in  the  Cloisters  at  Westminister.  In  1589  it  applied 

for  a  charter  of  incorporation  as  "  an  Academy  for  the  Study  of 
Antiquities  and  History,"  with  what  result  does  not  appear.  But 
James  I,  who,  as  we  know,  had  a  great  belief  in  his  own  statecraft 

and  had  secrets  to  hide,  dissolved  it  in  1604,  for  fear,  as  we  are  told, 
that  the  society  might  pry  too  much  into  the  arcana  of  government. 
During  the  first  30  years  of  its  existence  its  list  of  members  com- 

prised such  names — ^besides  those  already  mentioned — as  William 
Camden,  the  author  of  Britannia ;  William  Lambarde,  of  the  Eiren- 
archa;  John  Stow,  who  wrote  the  Survey  of  London;  Francis- 
Thynne,  the  first  editor  of  Chaucer ;  Henry  Spelman,  the  legist ;  and 
many  others  known  to  fame.  After  its  dissolution,  the  society  rer 
mained  in  abeyance  for  over  a  century,  from  1604  to  1707;  but  in 
the  latter  year,  a  knot  of  learned  men  began  to  hold  regular  meetings 
again.  Le  Neve,  the  author  of  the  Fasti ;  Stukeley,  of  the  Itineraries ; 
Roger  Gale,  who  collected  Roman  inscriptions ;  and  Browne  Willis,  of 
the  Notitia  Parliamentaria,  were  among  the  refounders  of  the  society. 

The  minutes,  written  for  several  years  in  a  beautiful  hand  by  Stuke- 
ley, are  continuous  from  1718;  so  are  the  registers,  with  the  auto- 

graphs of  many  distinguished  men.  The  society  met  originally  at 
the  Bear  Tavern,  afterwards  at  the  Fountain  in  Fleet  Street  and  other 
similar  places.  Their  meeting  began  with  a  dinner,  probably  at  3  or 
4  p.  m.  Afterwards  they  sat  with  punch  and  pipes  of  tobacco  round 
a  long  table  and  discoursed  of  historical  and  antiquarian  matters. 
In  1751  George  II  incorporated  them  by  royal  charter  and  gave  them 
rooms  at  Somerset  House.  But  they  fitted  up  their  big  room  with  a 

long  table  and  benches  just  as  before — whether  they  continued  to 
drink  punch  and  smoke  tobacco  I  do  not  know.  When,  in  1870,  they 
moved  to  their  present  handsome  rooms  in  Burlington  House  they 
brought  their  old  table  and  benches  with  them,  and  there  the  table 
and  benches  are  to  this  day,  along  with  a  number  of  handsome  chairs 
and  bookcases  made  by  the  upholsterer  of  the  society,  whose  name 
was  Chippendale.  The  society  meets  once  a  week  for  the  purpose  of 
reading  papers.  Its  chief  publication,  called  Archseologia,  now 
making  nearly  100  volumes,  is  invaluable  to  the  mediaeval  historian. 
It  has  also  published  7  volumes  of  Yetusta  Monumenta,  besides 
regular  volumes  of  Proceedings  and  a  number  of  catalogues.  The 
society  numbers  about  700  members.  It  possesses  a  rich  and  very 
valuable  library.  Although  it  has  had  a  continuous  existence  of 
nearly  200  years  it  appears  to  have  the  gift  of  perpetual  youth. 

The  Royal  Archseological  Institute  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland 
was  founded  in  1843.     It  holds  monthly  meetings   and  publishes 



2^R  AMkltli     i\      lllxTtiKIt    Kl       Ak.>«.  H    I  ATIDS*. 

II  •|ii.ini TJV   jfiiriiJii   at    tri«-   rul"*  •  i  Mm-*'  b  yra: 

hoI«lH,  in  M»iiM«  iiiU'n'^tiii|f  hjKit,  a  .  lii«h  takfs  v.^ 

or  nine  (Uvh,  to  explore  the  antiquitiPH  (if  the  ncMf^iborhoocL     It  hm- 
'       •         '    '   ..It  MO. 

111(1  liavt*  alM>  th<*ir  anti()iianan  aodedca,  which 
have  done  much  good  work  on  lintrH  nimilar  to  thow  followed  bv 

thflxin.l  fy.     That  of  Sc..'  '        '.hI  in  1780.    It  holds 
monthly  ir^  and  haM  of  n  i«h1  otit  an  extenniTi* 
M»rie«  of  excavations  which  have  thrown  much  light  on  the  primitive 

)  ■•  ̂      '  0,..  R(imnn  occupation.    Tb<» 
I  ^  lumes.     It  hasa  membenihip 
of  over  7M).     The  Rhind  lecturesliip  in  archvology  was  founde<l  in 

cr>nn»*ction  with  it,  nnd  ha**  prf»ducr<l  s<»nio  'JO  treat isrs  of  • 
•hie  historical  and  archaeological  value.     The  Koyal  Society         v 

quaries  of  Ireland  ha^i  had,  under  9e%*enil  names,  a  continuous  ex- 
istence since   l^MO.     It   was   instituted   "to   preserve,  examine,  and 

illustrate  ancient  monuments  of  the  history,  language,  arts,  etc.,  of 

the  pa.«»t  an  connected   with    Ireland.**     It  holds  monthly  meeting- 
•luring  the  winter,  and  four  gi-iifnil  meetings  a  year,  in  different  j    • 
uf  the  island  for  the  purix>s4»  of  visiting  places  and  objects  of  h.  ,-  ; 
ical  and  nntirpiarian  interest.     It  publishes  a  quarterly  journal,  now 

making  .'i8  volumes,  and  ha.s  i^^ued  more  than  ft  doaen  ̂  extra  vol 

Mnies,*'  containing  records.  in^^Tiptions,  etc.     It  has  a   memlM*r»lii{* 
of  al)out   200.     Ireland   posf<ess«*s   also   its   Irish   Archieological   and 
Celtic  Society,   which    publislies  original   documents,  contem|K>rary 

letter**,  etc.,  n»lating  to  Irish  affairs. 

Hie  urciucojnjrical  associations,  so  calh^l,  are  of  a  rather  mon- 
popular  chanicter  than  the  wvieties  just  described.  The  best  Itnowij 

is  the  British  .Vrcha»ological  .Vssociation,  founded  in  1S43,  which  hold- 

monthly  meetings  nnd  an  annual  **  Congress**  in  some  interesting' 
locality,  when  the  pleasures  of  sight -seeing,  interspersed  with  lean»e*l 

pa|s'rs  on  hical  su!>jects.  bring  t  -'  -  '  .  number  of  '«4'holar' 
and  amnleurK     lb  publishes  a  <i  •!.  now  amounting  t<> 
70  volumeK,  besides  special  voltmies  entitled  (  ollectanea  Arrh«x)log 

ica.     Its   journal   entitled    .\rch  <  *'      '  v^'Dftift,  stands   srcon*: 
only  to  the  .\n'hiiH»I(»gia  c»f  the  -  v      t|Uftrics  in  the  vmhic 
of  the  communications.  It  has  a  memtiership  of  400.  The  Cambrian 

Archaolqgioil  Afwociation  performs  similar  functions  in  the  nar- 
itnrsr  field  of  Wale^.  It  can  not  be  asid  that  theee  meetings  do  \er\ 

much  to  advance  tlie  aciemv  of  histor>\  but  they  |M*rform  a  useful 

task  '     •*  widely,  if  somewhat  thinly,  a  timiun*  <>f  historioal 
kno^•       ̂   the  s^^hI  liberally  scattcn^l  falls  no  dnulii  sometime 
on  fertile  ground 

HI.  I  c<»nie,  thinlly,  l«>  tin-  riMinty  riii«l  nihrr  lineal  li.  '  ■  il  and 

a rvha-o logical  i»uciiiii-v     I  hir-c  mx   very  uuiucruub  in  Lii^.iiud.     I 
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could  enumerate  at  least  30 — and  there  must  be  many  more — all  of 
which  publish  transactions  and  papers  which  are  often  of  more  than 

local  interest,  but  I  will  mention  only  a  few  examples.  One  of  the 
best  known  of  these  is  the  Surtees  Society,  founded  in  1835,  which 

publishes  "  inedited  manuscripts,  illustrative  of  the  intellectual,  moral, 
religious,  and  social  conditions  of  those  parts  of  England  which  con- 

stituted the  ancient  Kingdom  of  Northumbria."  It  has  issued  102 

volumes  in  all,  containing  such  valuable  works  as  the  Account'  Rolls 
of  Durham  Abbey,  the  Lives  of  St.  Cuthbert,  Memorials  of  Beverley, 
Fountains,  Eipon,  etc.,  the  Chronicles  of  Hexham,  and  the  works  of 

Simeon  of  Durham.  For  ecclesiastical  and  monastic  history,  in  par- 
ticular, its  work  has  been  invaluable.  The  Spalding  Club  is  another 

local  society  which  has  done  excellent  work.  Its  sphere  of  research 
is  confined  to  Scotland,  and  especially  the  neighborhood  of  Aberdeen. 
It  was  founded  in  1839  and  came  to  an  end  in  1870,  but  was  revived 

in  1886  and  is  now  flourishing.  In  its  earlier  period  it  published  38 
volumes,  and  since  1886  about  an  equal  number,  of  valuable  historical 

works  and  records,  bearing  on  "  the  history,  topography,  and  ar- 
chseology  of  the  northeastern  counties  of  Scotland."  The  Chetham 
Society,  founded  in  1843,  has  its  habitation  in  Manchester,  and  pub- 

lishes "  historical  and  literary  remains  connected  with  the  palatine 
counties  of  Lancaster  and  Chester."  It  has  issued  nearly  180  vol- 

umes, containing  journals,  diaries,  biographies,  letters,  wills,  and 

inventories,  etc.,  casting  a  flood  of  light  on  the  provincial  life  -of  the 
past,  and  on  important  movements  of  wider  interest,  such  as  the 
Presbyterian  establishment  in  Lancashire  in  the  seventeenth  century. 

The  Somerset  Record  Society  long  had  the  advantage  of  Mr.  Free- 

man's solicitous,  and  perhaps  somewhat  tyrannical,  guidance.  It  has 
published  many  documents,  such  as  plea  rolls,  subsidy  rolls,  episco- 

pal registers,  etc.,  illustrating  the  history  of  the  borderland  between 
Celtic  and  Teutonic  Britain.  The  Oxford  Historical  Society  was 

founded  in  1884,  on  lines  suggested  by  John  Richard  Green,  to  whom 
it  is  in  some  sense  a  memorial.  Am.ong  its  founders  were  Bishop 
Stubbs,  E.  A.  Freeman,  and  York  Powell.  Freeman  has  more  than 

once  acknowledged  the  debt  he  owed  to  "Johnnie"  Green  for  the 
stimulating  influence  of  his  notion  of  the  town  as  a  corporate  body 
with  a  continuous  individual  life  of  its  own,  but  illustrating  in  its 

particular  life  story  the  forces  and  principles  which  affected  the 

life  of  the  State  at  large.  The  volumes,  now  numbering  52,  published 

by  the  Oxford  Society,  illustrate  the  truth  of  this  reflection,  and 

throw  much  light  on  the  history  of  both  town  and  university.  It  has 
a  membership  of  about  350.  The  Cambridge  Antiquarian  Society 
was  founded  in  1840.  About  half  the  papers  read  at  its  meetings  are 

concerned  with  the  history  o^  Cambridge  (both  town  and  university) 

and  of  East  Anglia ;  the  rest  deal  with  matters  of  more  general  his- 
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lorinl    nii<l    a'  -  *       h        •       *  '   •  •  •  ntal    in 

founding;  tin-   '  M        .  :.  \-  ^  i     inology, 

where  it>  iiir<*iiiipt  mrv  UvUL     With  a  memberhhip  of  430.  it  publudwi 

a  yearly   voltiini*  of  t  *  inns,  atxl  aliio  a  hehe>«  of  Hfiecial  pub- 
lications, rpiKiil.H,  etc.,  :     sed  in  alKHit  50  %'nluines. 

Ikfiiiles  t)ie«e  NorietieM,  which  I  have  mentioned  aa  ffpecimena,  tberv 

mrv  tnaiiy  «»lher  hxal  ami  roiinty  Hocieties,  all  einplnye<l  in  rp>»arrh 

of  n  mop*  f»r  Iwo*  u.«4(*ful  kind,  for  the  nuwt  part  such  as  hajt  npecial 
interest  for  their  memljera.  Local  patriotism  and  county  or  munici- 

jml  fi*<'liijjr  are  very  htronff  tliroufrhout  (In'at  Britain;  and  the  t'lfal 

meniljiT>hip  of  these  local  S4XMe(ii*)^,  at  least  U)  in  number,  can  not  he 
far  nhort  of  10,000.  Other  local  societies  have  had  their  day  and 

have  now  rea^etl  to  exist.  I  shall  not  attempt  to  enumerate  these, 

for  I  am  cfmcemed  only  with  what  is  active  at  the  present  moment; 

but  I  can  not  help  liestowin^  ii  paK^-iii^'  glance  on  two  extinct  as^oris- 

tions,  which  did  excellent  work  in  their  day.  These  are  the  Banna- 

tyne  Club,  which,  during  the  years  182.V1HG7,  published  a  s^Ties  of 

rpconls,  altout  11*2  volumes  in  all,  dealinf?  8|)ecially  with  SixittUh 

hLstorj-;  and  the  Maitland  Club,  which,  between  1><20  and  18:»h.  pub- 
lislied  a  larp>  quantity  rif  diHMmients  ami  chnmides  liearing  on  the 

history  of  Si-otland  and  the  Uinler,  such  as  the  Scalacronica,  the 
Chronicle  of  I^jinerccjst,  .Muniments  of  the  University  of  (ilasfrnw,  etc. 

IV.  Fourthly,  I  oune  to  the  miscellaneous  class,  comprising  those 

societies  whose  work  is  not  n^ntrictrd  KxtiIIv,  but  is  devote*!  to  tvMne 

more  or  le^s  special  department  of  historical  research.  The  llakluyt 

Society  is  one  which  should  have  n  s|M*cial  interpnt  for  this  audience. 

It  was  foiindeil  in  lH4r>,  with  the  olij«>ct  <»f  publishing — like  the  illus- 
trious and  industrious  collector  from  whom  it  takes  its  name— con- 

t«t  \   accounts  of  notable  voya^fes  and  travels.     Many  of  these 

an  iiely  connecteil  with  the  early  hist«»ry  of  America,  and  of  the 

diecoverirs  which  pave<l  the  way  for  settlement.     It  has  e  meinlH*r4iip 
of  almut  430,  and  its  two  series  c»f  t»  a  t<»t«l  <if  p/^J 

volumea.     The  llarleian  So<'iety,  •  Karl  c»f  ( )xfonl, 

the  collector  of  the  famous  "  Mis*x»llany,"  was  founded  in  l^^.i*.  ̂   f<.r 
the  publication  of  ine<lite«t  MSS.  n*latii)^  to  peneal«»>»^*.  fnniily  his- 

tor>*.  ami  herahlry."  It  has  a  memU'rship  of  'jsi,  anil  has  issue<l  '»7 
%*oliimr^  of  Heralds*  Visitations  and  smiilar  documents,  l«eside^  87 
volunn^  of  lepsteni.  of  trrrat  im|M>rtance  to  bio^ra pliers  an<l 

of  family  hi«ilor>*,  the  hintorical  valii^of  which,  in  an  c»l«l,  an  ; 
rally- pi veme«l  country  like  our*,  is  not  easily  overrate*!.  The  Parish 

RefO'^er  ."Society  pur«ui*s  \rry  similar  objects,  as  its  name  implies,  in 

a  somewhat  hiimlder  field.  The  Pipe  Roll  Sw-iety  senses  a  restricted. 
but  very  u««i*ful  pur|»os<^— that  of  publisliin^;  in  extern**  tl>e  ( treat 
R«»lb  of  the  Pi|>r.  a  trrsHire  house  of  information  on  the  taxation  and 

finamx*  of  the  twelfth  cenlur}*  in  Kn^land.     The  .Vn^^lia  C*hnstiana 
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Society,  founded  in  1846,  for  the  publication  of  works  bearing  on  the 
early  history  of  the  Church  of  England,  had  but  a  short  life,  and  is 
long  since  extinct.  The  Jewish  Historical  Society,  founded  in  1892, 
has  its  center  in  London.  It  holds  about  half  a  dozen  meetings  a 
year,  at  which  papers  are  read.  It  publishes  an  occasional  volume  of 
Transactions,  besides  one  or  more  volumes  of  documents  every  year, 
bearing  generally  on  the  history  of  the  Jews  in  England,  but  dealing 
sometimes  with  wider  aspects  of  Jewish  history.  The  Mocatta  Li- 

brary, where  its  meetings  are  held,  is  practically  the  library  of  the 
society.     It  has  a  membership  of  250. 
There  are  in  England:  two  societies  dealing  with  the  auxiliary 

science  of  numismatics,  viz.,  the  Royal  Numismatic  Society  and  the 
British  Numismatic  Society.  The  former  has  a  membership  of  over 
300  and  a  fine  library.  It  holds  monthly  meetings,  and  publishes  the 
papers  read  thereat  in  the  Numismatic  Chronicle,  at  the  rate  of  a 
volume  a  year.  The  British  Numismatic  Society  is  a  larger  body, 

with  a  membership  of  over  500,  aiid  a  library.  It  holds  frequent  meet- 
ings, at  which  papers  on  numismatic  history  are  read ;  and  it  brings 

out  a  volume  of  the  British  Numismatic  Journal,  with  copious  illus- 
trations, annually. 

Finally,  under  this  head,  I  will  mention  two  societies  which  cer- 
tainly do  not  yield,  in  their  importance  for  historical  research,  to 

any  others  in  the  miscellaneous  class.  The  Selden  Society,  called 
after  the  great  lawyer  of  the  seventeenth  century,  was  founded  in 
1886,  for  the  publication  of  records  and  documents  bearing  on  the 
history  and  science  of  English  law.  It  has  now  produced  some 
two  dozen  goodly  volumes,  on  the  legal  and  historical  importance 
of  which  I  need  not  enlarge  before  this  audience.  Till  three  years 
ago,  it  had  the  inestimable  advantage  of  being  under  the  direction 
of  Frederick  William  Maitland,  the  greatest  English  legist  since 
Blackstone,  whose  early  death  leaves  a  gap  that  it  will  probably  take 
generations  to  fill.  The  Navy  Records  Society  is  probably  less  well 
known  to  American  scholars,  but  deserves  equal  recognition  for  the 

ability  of  its  work,  and  the  skill  and  energy  with  which  it  has  been 

directed  by  the  veteran  Prof.  Sir  J.  K.  Laughton.  It  owes  its  origi- 
nal inspiration  to  the  epoch-making  works  of  Admiral  Mahan,  who 

first  showed  Great  Britain  that — like  M.  Jourdan,  when  he  discov- 

ered that  he  had  been  talking  prose  all  his  life — ^her  greatness  de- 
pended on  the  naval  history  she  had  been  making  during  the  larger 

part  of  her  existence.  The  Navy  Records  Society  was  founded  in 
1890,  has  a  membership  of  over  500,  and  has  produced  35  volumes  of 
great  value  to  all  students  of  naval  history. 

Lastly,  in  any  account  of  the  work  done  in  Great  Britain  for  the 
cause  of  history  it  is  impossible  to  omit  all  mention  of  those  societies 

which,  while  concerning  themselves  with  more  or  less  diverse  sub- 
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i.  ..!••    :i    |M.i!i..!)  l«.    l!i-|Miv;    <»r    lh*»»*    whohf 

|.  .11-,    |»ritii;iMl\  intmif  liUTiitiire,   philolo|Qr. 

etc.,  arr  often  «>f  ̂ ttpiiI  line  to  luMtoriral  HtucientR     I  rU.««*  thewe  Mocie 

ties — for  want  of  a  ln-ller  term— an  **  mixed.** 

Amonf?  theiw  the  finft  plaix*  ahcHilfl  be  mangDftd  to  the  rpcently 

formed  British  Academy.  Thin  body  waa  eMtabliMhed  to  meet  th« 

di'fuii'iMv  liillifrto  f<'Il  in  (irrat  T  ..f  miy  rrnlral  national  body 

rppn-M-ntin^  tlie  "  humane*^  aMC«i  i  with  the  **  natural  sciences.*' 

The  fnmoiiH  '' Hoyal  Society,**  founded  in  the  reijni  of  Charle!)  II. 

wan  nri^'iiially  iii(ende<I  to  rt^pn'M'iit  Uitli  a.MiHH-tH  of  H'ienre,  but  be 

cam«*  inrourM*  of  time  rr>trictcd  to  tlie  M:icnces  of  nature — agronomy, 

physics,  chemistry,  biolopy,  etc.     When,  a  few  years  ago,  the  at 

tempt— since  prf>ve<I  Mitx-e^^ful — was  made  to  brinjr  about  an  it    • 

natituial  initlHTing  of  Sf-ientific  men  dihtinfoii'^hcd  in  both  brain:.!.  . 

it   was  npparent   thnt   KntflAiid  had  no  IknIv  corresponding  to  that 
side  of  the  Wissenschaftlirhe   Akademie  in   IWrlin,  the   Institut   ii 

Paris,  or  the  Lini*ei  in  K<imc,  wliich  ifi  concerned  with  the  '*  humane  " 
sciences.     The  Uoyal  Sjcidy  did  not  see  its  way  to  making?  such  a 

chanp*  in  its  com|Mihition  as  wouhl  have  producetl  a  retuni  to  it 

oripiinl  (^iiHvption,  by  admitting  the  liistorians,  the  philolofosts,  anti 

otiicn*  ti»  its  ranks.     No  <*<»urs4%  t  hern  fore,  was  o|)en  exi^pl  to  establisli 

a  new  sot*iety.     Accordinfrly.  the  British  Academy  was  founde<l  an>: 

incor|>onitcH|  by  royal  rhartcr  **  for  the  pntmotion  of  historical,  phil<> 

sophiral,  and  philological  stu<lies.**     Its  members  are  liniit«sl  to  !<>' 
and  it  may  be  said  without  exaf^p^ration  that  the  most  distin|n> 

nanift*  in  those  branch<*s  of  learning  to  Ih*  found  in  (treat   Britain 

■re  now  inrludcd  in  it^  lint.     It   i>  dividinl  into  f(»ur  sections,  that 

of  history  and  arc*hiPo|o^'  containing  nearly  half  of  the  whole  num- 

Ut,  though,  of  ronp<»,  siHne  of  the  memlKTs  in  thi^  s^vtion  lielonic 

to  other  M'f'tions  also.      It   ininMs  (»nce  a   month   for  the   reading?  of 

pa|H»r»j  and  two  volumeHof  Transactions,  nrntaininf?  several  oripnal 

contributions  to  hi*<toriral  knowlfs|p>,  have  aln»ady  U-en  publishe<l. 

The  Koyal  Irish  Academy,  foundetl  in  IThii.  includes  history  and 

archN<olo^'  as  well  as  natural  sciences  within  ita  province.  It  holds 

fortnifflitly  nn-^'tinjTH  for  the  rending  <»f  papers,  and  has  publislied 

no  volumes  of  tninsartions  ami  proceetlinpi,  and  a  Itktffe  number 

of  extra  publications  liearini;  on  the  hiMory  and  arclueology  of 

frilir  I  ;  h  as  illustratiMl  works  on  insrriptions,  ancient  forts,  etc., 

li\«A  of  ."^.»;iit  Patrick,  calendars  of  monastic  and  other  documents,  rec- 

ordrt  of  Templars  in  Irelantl.  the  commercial  history  of  Dublin,  etc. 

Amonif  the  s^N-ietii-s  nhi»sc  publiratiims.  while  not  exriusively  de- 

votiil  to  history  and  anhai'«i|opy.  are  p-nerally  or  fre«picntly  of  his- 

torit*al  \alue,  I  may  nn^ntion  the  Kn^di«<h  Text.  (.*hauc««r.  and  Shake- 
•peare  Societies,  which  owe  their  primary  impubsc  to  that  indefatipible 
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octogenarian  scholar,  Dr.  Furnivall.^  The  many  works  published  by 
these  societies,  primarily  interesting  to  the  student  of  English  litera- 

ture, are  also,  in  most  cases,  of  value  for  historical  scholars.  The 

Eoxburghe  Club,  a  small  and  select  body  of  wealthy  amateurs  and 
scholars,  founded  in  1813,  has  published  in  128  volumes,  which  have 
given  their  name  to  a  peculiar  style  of  binding,  many  works  of  great 
historical  value,  such  as  the  Chartulary  of  Colchester,  the  Glaston- 

bury Survey,  Herd's  "  Historia,"  the  "  Liber  Eegalis,"  the  Diary  of 
the  first  Earl  Cowper,  the  Letters  of  Sir  Henry  Wotton,  and  a  collec- 

tion of  Household  Books  throwing  light  on  the  domestic  economy 
of  the  Middle  Ages.  The  Caxton  Society,  while  mainly  concerned 
with  the  origins  of  English  printing,  has  followed  the  example  of  its 

famous  name-giver  by  publishing  many  historical  works,  such  as  the 
Chronicle  of  Peterborough,  the  Chronicles  of  Gaimar,  Geoffrey  le 
Baker,  and  others.  Of  a  somewhat  similar  nature  to  these  two  last 
bodies  was  the  Philobiblon  Society,  now  extinct,  which,  between 

1854  and  1860,  published  21  beautifully  printed  volumes,  containing 
much  miscellaneous  historical  and  biographical  matter,  such  as  the 
account  by  Lord  Herbert  of  Cherbury  of  the  Expedition  to  the  Isle 

of  Khe  (1627)  ;  letters  of  Mme.  cle  Lafayette  to  Washing-ton;  docu- 
ments bearing  on  the  captivity  of  John,  King  of  France,  in  England, 

etc.  Wales  possesses  two  societies  which  deserve  mention  under  this 

head — the  Society  for  the  Publication  of  Welsh  MSS.  and  the  Cymm- 
rodorion  Society.  Many  publications  of  the  former  have  historical 
value ;  while  the  Transactions  of  the  latter  contain,  along  with  purely 
literary  matter,  records  and  documents  bearing  on  the  history  of  the 
Principality. 
A  descriptive  catalogue  of  this  kind  can  not,  I  fear,  fail  to  be 

somewhat  dull;  but  I  trust  that  it  will  now  be  recognized  that  the 
old  country  is  not  backward  or  lethargic  in  its  efforts  to  promote  the 

science  which  those  here  present  are  united  to  honor.  Let  me  sum- 
marize the  remarks  I  have  made  in  what,  so  far  as  I  am  aware,  is  the 

first  attempt  to  form  a  conspectus,  however  imperfect,  of  the  objects 
and  work  of  historical  societies  in  Great  Britain.  I  have  briefly  de- 

scribed some  30  societies  devoted  to  the  study  of  the  history  and 

archaeology  of  Great  Britain,  of  which  26  are  flourishing  at  this 

momenta— not  to  mention  some  9  or  10  others  in  the  "mixed  "  class. 
To  these  26  we  must  add  at  least  24  other  local  societies— say  50 

societies  in  all,  at  present  in  existence.  These  societies  have  a  total 

membership  of,  at  the  lowest  esimate,  17,000  members.  They  have 

published— a  somewhat  appalling  thought— at  least  2,775  volumes. 

One  is  struck,  on  the  one  hand,  by  the  multitude  of  persons  interested 

in  historical  study  and  the  bulk  of  their  literary  output;  on  the  other 

1  Since  this  address  was  delivered,  Dr.  Furnivall  has  died. 

73885''— 11   16 
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liall«l     l>\      till-     |m(;i1     .||.4|).i-    of    (fOV<!  i|p|>nrt     Bll«l     (hi*     111' 

•  IIV   ('«*lllllinti  orj;iini/at  it»li.      'Mie  J>n  :     :.it%  or.   ill  IliailV   tlrj 
menu  of  mental  and  other  artivilT.  the  exrliiMTe  exiKtence,  of  vulun 

I  '       •  "  -rt  in  nf  r«Mirs«*  rhai  ■  of  (Jn»at  Britain.     It  hm*,  tin 
«!  V,  i(M  athantAf^;  a:       ,  •       i|»h  th«*  balan<v,  on  the  whole,  i- 
in  lU  favor;  but  in  thin  rexpect   Knfrland  ix  Mharply  ditferentiatetl 
from    ni(»^t    Ktiropenn   roiintrieH.     Tlie  other   feature,   the   want    of 
orf^nni/^tion,  in  bIm)  rhnrarieriKtir;  each  Miriety  purnuen  it^^  nun  oh 
jerts  incle|)en(lently  of  the  iTfit.     In  the  local  Mirietien  this  lit  natural, 

anil  in  p-neral  )  :  hut,  in  regard  to  th  >^*  of  a  i' 
natures  mure  o«i  n,  more  flenae  of  community  n 

api^ear  to  me  detfirable.     It  may  perhap(«  be  hoped  that  the  Kngli^-^ 
ili*<tori<*al  Ansociniion  may  ultimntely  trmw  into  aomething  lik« 
body  whoae  members  I  havo  ih«*  ln»n«»r  of  ad(lrp?«ing,  may  enlar):< 
itcope  so  aa  to  include  the  pnunotion  of  historical  adenoe  and  n* 
aean-h.  a«<  well  as  of  historiciil  cnlumtion,  and  may,  in  combiii'' 
with  (ht*  Uoyal  Historical  SM-iety,  attain  a  |K>>ition  and  a  pn 
which  will  enable  it,  in  M>me  degree,  to  direct,  or  at  leaat  to  in(l< 
and  «*orrplatr  lhi»  ffT<»rl-  of  the  vnrious  scK'ipiic**  which,  in  their  dillcr 

ent   way.'',  oitn   nt   l)ii>  inixiin  «iiii*4it    of  mUI*  rnliiniuli   ^(lldv. 
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THE  WORK  OF  DUTCH  HISTORICAL  SOCIETIES. 

By  H.  T.  COLENBRANDER. 

Before  entering  upon  my  subject,  permit  me  to  say  a  few  words  as 
to  myself  and  my  presence  on  this  platform.  As  secretary  of  the 
Commission  of  Advice  for  National  Historical  Publications  at  the 

Hague,  I  had  the  pleasure  a  few  years  ago  of  receiving  the  visit  of 

j^our  distinguished  member,  Dr.  J.  Franklin  Jameson,  who  showed 
a  keen  interest  in  our  work,  of  which  he  spoke  at  length  in  an  article 

in  the  American  Historical  Review,  "  Gaps  in  the  Published  Records 
of  United  States  History."  ̂   Dr.  Jameson  condescended,  after  hav- 

ing given  an  account  of  the  establishment  and  preliminary  activities 

of  our  commission,  to  recommend  it  to  the  attention  of  American  his- 
torical men  as  an  instance  of  what  might  be  done  by  State  support 

for  the  publication  of  historical  materials  on  a  scale  exceeding  the 
means  of  private  enterprise.  Last  summer  my  good  luck  procured  me 
the  acquaintance  of  two  other  members  of  your  association.  Misses 
Ruth  Putnam  and  Lucy  M.  Salmon,  of  whose  visit  to  Holland  I  bear 
the  most  pleasant  remembrance,  and  who  also  showed  themselves 
much  interested  in  our  work.  I  suppose  that  I  am  not  far  wrong  in 
ascribing  to  the  benevolent  intervention  of  these  ladies  and  of  Dr. 
Jameson  the  honor  of  your  invitation,  and  that  I  can  answer  it  best 

by  telling  you  something  of  the  work  our  commission  has  under- 
taken, the  experience  we  have  thus  far  gained,  and  the  present  state 

of  our  achievements.  I  would  only  ask  you  to  be  indulgent  to  a 

man  who  is  obliged  to  address  a  meeting,  the  sympathy  of  which 
he  is  most  eager  to  win,  in  a  language  not  his  own.  If  I  venture  to 
speak  to  you  in  a  doubtful  English  it  js  because  I  feel  sure  that  you 
will  forgive  something  to  a  lecturer  treating  of  the  interests  of  Dutch 

history,  a  subject  never  alien  to  the  countrymen  of  John  Lothrop 

Motley  and,  I  may  add,  of  such  authors  as  Dr.  Jameson  and  Miss 
Ruth  Putnam  themselves. 

As  a  Dutchman,  I  feel  proud  to  be  admitted  into  the  company  of 

leading  American  historical  people.  You  are  much  in  our  thoughts ; 

you  were  never  more  so  than  a  few  months  ago,  when  we  sent  you  the 

1  American  Historical  Review,  XI,  217  ff. 
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Half  Mmm  BH  u  >;i«^nii^  iioiii  ill!-  .Mil  1  lijt  ji.  n»-~  ijM*  (Hvan  l«>  thm 

f^lcirioiiM  Kiiipin'  Cily  of  yoiirn.  All  cIiffemi'H*  of  iifn««  fin«l  Ncmle 

adiiiitUHl,  wo  have*  Mtood  much  fnr  tho  Hamo  thi'  in  the 

liijitnry  <»f  tho  worM.  A  DiitohmatrH  •ci»ii.-  i..  .m  Aiiieriam 

autlieiict^  should  U»pn  with  the  old  foniiula  :  (•russ  uiid  Lieljc  zuror — 

fTTPt'ting  and  love  to  vchi  jII. 

The  moveJiieiit  of  which  our  conuiiisHion  is  the  latent  offHpring 

Htart(*d  in  tin*  U*);innin^  of  the  nini'tcvnth  (t*ntun',  iht*  time  that  saw 

the  ̂ eatc*st  <level(>pment  of  hLstoriral  re»iearrh  in  tlu*  h^adui);  coun- 

tries of  continental  Kurojie.  A  n»yal  decree  of  1^2C  onlrivil  Kteps  to 

lie  taken  for  the  n-MMinh  and  puhlicatitHi  of  the  principal  nianuiicript 

sonrres  of  Dutch  luKtury.  All  hii^torical  men  were  invited  to  coin- 

niunicate  their  idcn.s  ns  to  the  In^t  menns  of  attaining  this  object, 

while  the  p<»<t  of  hi.*«toriiin  of  the  n'ulin  was  held  out  as  a  premium 

to  the  winning;  oi>mpetitor. 

The  answers  were  imt  les>  than  II  in  numl>er,  and  are  nearly  all 

quite  antiquated,  even  that  of  the  man  who  was  destined  to  gain 

n  reputation  in  the  publication  of  liiKtorical  documentii,  (iroen  van 

PrinHten*r.  I  lis  answer  i^  remarkable  as  far  as  it  cleals  with  the 

diiti<>H  of  the  nimleni  historian,  -but  insuflicient  with  re^nl  to  the 

pro|)er  object  of  the  competition,  the  re^eerch,  comparison,  and  publi- 

cation of  materials.  Like  nearly  all  other  competitors  he  makes  no 

difference  U>twef*n  the  task  of  colIe<iin^,  sifting;,  and  publi>hin|(  the 

materials  and  that  of  reviainK  national  history  itiielf  by  the  uae  of 

them.  Till*  f«»rmer  is,  in  <Mir  opinion,  a  work  lit  for  c*<»llal»oraiion, 

the  latter  the  projier  domain  of  individuality.  In  his  idea,  however, 

Uith  tiling  may  lie  done  by  one  an<l  the  same  man  acting?  in  one  and 

the  same  official  character.  In  later  years  (tnxMi  admitt«Nl  that  he 

was  in  em>r  and  contributed  by  his  own  labors  to  eMablisJi  the  die- 

tinction  he  had  overlfMtktMl  in  his  youth. 

The  onljk*  memorial  of  the  II  which  is  still  «»f  value  is  that  of  Thor- 

becJce,  then  a  profi*)is<ir  of  public  law,  in  lat€*r  life  the  leading  Ihitch 

atatcNman  of  the  mitldle  <»f  the  century.  (Kvupitnl  with  tliinpi  of 

f^ill  greater  moment,  as  a  minister  he  did  nothing;  to  earn*  out  bin 

own  historical  pni^rram  of  lHi>i;,  which,  as  an  outline  of  State  activity 

in  the  matter,  n'liiained  in  |M»r(fi»lio  till  tin'  year  ̂ H^.^  Thorbivke 

draw*  the  line  lietwtM*n  presenting  the  materials  aiitl  histctrical  pro- 

duction itsi'lf.  and  leaves  the  latter  to  private  laU.r  only.  The  publi- 

mtioii  of  Nourrm  ahouKl  not  U*  intnistiNi  to  one  individual,  but  to  a 

central  romminsion  at  The  llapie.  **  The  taAk/*  lie  Miya,  ̂   in  mani- 

fold, and  I  '  '  I  the  foirm  to  be  arrayed.  To  Htimtilate  and  di- 
rrrt,  not  )>  >  .  «nd  diarounigr  tliem,  aliould  l*e  the  device.  It  in 

pomible  to  bnn^  rmrarrh  to  mich  a  fniint  that  the  renewal  of  ppxluo- 

tion  may  l>e  expectiMJ  fruit,     rnwluction  it><«»lf  in 

tially  frt^e;  it  is  out  of  t  :  any  measurt's  I  pnqMxie.** 
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The  competition  of  1826  was  followed  by  a  period  of  political 

troubles  which  prevented  any  special  and  permanent  attention  being- 
given  to  the  subject  by  official  people.  Nevertheless,  the  remarkable 
start  had  some  results :  the  institution,  in  1827  at  Brussels,  of  a  State 

commission  for  publishing  a  series  of  Scriptores  Eerum  Belgicarum, 

of  which  the  actual  Commission  Royale  d'Histoire  at  Brussels  is  the 
direct  offspring;  a  decree  of  1834,  intrusting  Groen  van  Prinsterer 

with  the  publication  of  Archives  de  la  Maison  d'Orange-Nassau,  and 
a  whole  series  of  measures  for  the  concentration  and  better  preserva- 

tion of  State  archives,  which  for  some  time  after  the  Batavian  revo- 
lution had  been  scattered  all  over  the  country  and  left  in  a  state  of 

sad  neglect ;  especially  during  the  dark  years  in  which,  for  example, 
the  bulk  of  the  archives  of  the  first  West  India  Company  was  de-- 
stroyed,  to  the  great  detriment  of  Dutch  and  American  history  alike. 
In  this  line,  however,  Holland  has  since  learned  to  do  its  duty.  In  the 
care  of  its  archives  it  stands  at  present  second  to  none.  The  State  has 

set  an  example  which  has  been  followed  by  all  the  principal  munici- 
palities, and  the  body  of  its  archivists  is  as  famous  for  its  liberality  as 

for  its  technical  skill.  The  "  Guide  for  the  keeping  and  cataloguing 
of  archives,"  which  was  published  a  few  years  ago  by  the  Association 
of  Dutch  Archivists,  has  acquired  a  well-deserved  reputation,  e^^en  in 
foreign  countries,  and  has  been  translated  into  several  European 
languages. 

In  the  meantime  the  task  of  guiding  and  completing  the  publica- 
tion of  historical  materials  was  left  to  private  enterprise.  From  time 

to  time  some  publications  were  subsidized  by  the  State,  but  not  on 

any  regular  plan.  Most  of  the  work  was  taken  up  by  private  his- 
torical societies,  of  which  it  will  be  now  in  place  to  say  a  few  words. 

The  literary  and  scientific  societies  of  the  Netherlands  date  for  the 
most  part  from  the  second  half  of  the  eighteenth  century,  a  period  of 
much  genuine  interest  in  everything  which  adorns  and  enlightens 

the  human  mind.  They  did  much  to  arouse  and  keep  alive  that  inter- 
est, acting  along  on  their  own  lines,  which  were  wavering  enough  in 

the  estimation  of  our  more  scholarly  age.  Before  the  French  revolu- 
tion every  Province  represented  not  only  a  political  sovereignty,  but 

also  a  focus  of  a  more  or  less  independent  intellectual  life.  Thus, 

on  the  whole,  every  Province  possessed  its  own  scientific  society, 
devoting  itself  to  widely  different  objects  according  to  the  modern 
point  of  view,  each  of  such  objects  being  now  reserved  to  the  care  of 
specialists  organized  in  separate  bodies.  One  of  the  results  of  this 

movement  toward  specialization  has  been  the  establishment  of  his- 
torical societies  proper  in  most  of  the  Provinces  and  in  some  towns. 

Their  vitality,  like  their  usefulness,  has  been  uninterrupted;  they 
devote  themselves  more  and  more  exclusively  to  local  history,  and 

in  course  of  time  their  direction,  once  the  prey  of  diiettantisni, 
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liBH  fallen  into  the  linml.H  of  |>rof«*»««ional  mm  able  to  fH^cnirp  a  high 

atamlanl  of  rfTirienrv,  f*«{|M*rially  in  tlir  Pn»vinrp>%  whrrr  the  capital 
in  at  the  Manie  time  a  iiniveiNity  town,  like  rtrerlil  and  (ironin|?pn. 

All  *>tilisiHt  <m  privatr  rontrihution)*  only. 

Tliis  •.late  of  thinfT*.  ii)«efiil  a^  it  han  proTe<i  for  the  DMids  of  lorml 

lii»tory.  wa.H  inHnfTiricnt  for  promoting  the  slmly  of  national  hif«tory 

nt  lar^n*-  In  con»«*<|uencf  of  the  ceiitrnl  |)OHition  occupioil  in  Dutch 

hi^'tory  hy  the  Pruvimt?  of  Ilnllnnd.  a  Hociely  (levole«l  to  the  hi$4ory 

of  (hnt  Pnivint'e  wmilil  have  Uvn  in  th«»  \n'^i  |M>*ition  to  pii!'' 

materials  of  interest  to  the  general  hijrtory  of  the  Seven  Pro%*ii.  • 
hut  unfortunately  in  this  Province  a  hi>iorical  society  did  not 

does  not  exi>t.  Thin  curimis  phenomemm  in  to  lie  explained  partly 

hy  tho  fact  that  the  histori(*al  Province  of  Holland  has  heen  nplit  up 

in  mtMleni  times  into  two  Pnivinces,  partly  hy  the  circumstam^*  that  itj< 

intellectual  center,  the  University  of  I>«yden,  |>o^hesMHl  in  itu  celehratetl 
Society  of  Dutch  Literature  an  orpiniuition  which  often  did  mm^ 

tUiu^  for  history,  altliou^'h  hi-tory  was  not  its  lirst  object.  Tlie  mine 

may  U*  said  of  the  IIf>llands4-lie  Maat^trhappij  van  Weteniw*hap|M»n 

(SK'ieiy  of  Sciences)  at  Ilaarlcni.  n  venerable  and  rich  institution 

dating  fnun  the  year  IT.VJ;  of  IVyler's  Society  in  the  same  city,  and 
of  others.  Neverthel(*ss.  the  lack  of  a  liociety  occupying  itself  with 

natiimal  histork*  was  m»  k<vnly  felt  that  from  the  foi;-  '  /  *v  a  few 

|M*rs4»ns  in  IMT*.  in  the  minor  l*n>vince  of  I'triH-ht  (p*  .illy  the 
moHt  centml,  and  hiKtorically,  after  llollmnd,  one  of  the  niont  inten-^t- 

infr).  of  a  little  hi*4orii*al  S4»ciety  whirh  de%'ote<l  itM'lf  to  the  study  of 

Dutch  history  in  p*nenil,  then*  develo|M«<|  in  a  very  sliort  time  a  **  Na- 

tional IliKtoriral  Society;*  although  that  name  wa«  ne%*er  adopted. 
For  \  '  1  historian  of  tl 
nian\  '  nested  in  their -' 

thia  Hociety,  which  hafl  maintaine<l  a  central  |)«Mition  up  to  the  present 

•ociety.  which  has  maintained  ■  central  |>osiiion  up  to     * 
moment,  and  until  the  year  HK>2  Htood  unrivabnl  as  the  tir 

a|n*ncy  of  the  country.     Since  the  aewnties  of  the  lant  centiinr,  it 

wa**  m<Mli>riii/^l  by  a  very  active  j<^'retary,  now   its  pre»ii«lent.  the 

mrchivi^t  of  the  Province  and  of  the  city  of  I'tnvht,  Mr.  S.  Muller 
Fl    Defore  that  |)erioi]  a  ̂ reat  numlier  of  documentM  had  lieen  pub- 

lished, rather  at   random,  in  various  collect itms  calliMl  the  Knmijk. 

Iteriiften  and  C*<Mlex   Diphnnaticus.  without   any   system   worthy   of 
the  name,  valuable  cfintributions  lieinj;  hidden  amonp^t  a  ffreal  many 

now  c<mNidere«l  mn  practically  worthlevi,      Hiew  volun 

indexr«l.  are  now  much  U*^  usihI  than  tliey  tlenerve.    >.;.,*   y,. 

lflr*M  tinifw  a  diMincticm  hai*  lieen  made  Iw^tween  a  apnea  of  Werken 
n;  .:  each   under  Its  own  title,  and   a  s««neH  of   |iijdmp>n  en 

.\b  ■••  '  ""Ti.  Iieini;  an  annual  publication  of  minor  contribulKiiis  mi 

vario  « tK     The  ̂ ueral  standard  of  thi^w  smaller  contrihu* 

I 
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tions  has  been  greatly  raised  in  later  times  by  effective  editorial  con- 
trol. Monographs  or  articles  are  rigidly  excluded  from  this  annual, 

which  is  devoted  only  to  the  publication  of  short  documents  or  short 

series  of  documents,  with  brief  introductions  and  only  such  explana- 
tory notes  as  are  indispensable. 

Besides  the  publication  of  its  Annual  and  its  Works,  the  Historical 
Society  of  Utrecht  has  done  good  work  in  prescribing  rules  for  the 
publication  of  documents  (which  every  contributor  has  to  observe) 
and  in  preparing  an  historical  atlas  for  the  Netherlands,  the  one  and 
the  other  on  the  same  lines  as  have  been  followed  in  Germany. 

Among  the  Avorks  of  this  society  many  are  familiar  to  eA^ery 
student  of  Dutch  history.  They  present  a  great  variety  of  materials 
and  a  not  less  great  variety  in  the  form  of  publications,  though  in 
this  last  respect  the  present  generation  has  submitted  to  a  much 
greater  degree  of  uniformity  than  was  maintained  by  their  fathers 
and  grandfathers.  Reviewing  the  publications  in  the  chronological 

order  of  the  matters  dealt  with,  we  may  signalize  scA^eral  publications 
of  old  Dutch  chronicles,  like  Melis  Stoke,  Wilhelmus  Procurator, 
Sicke  Benninghe,  a  Cartularium  of  the  Bishopric  of  Utrecht  by 
Mr.  MuUer,  a  BuUarium  Trajectense  by  Dr.  Brom,  the  oldest  accounts 
of  the  counties  of  Holland  and  Zealand,  of  the  Bishopric  of  Uirecht, 
of  the  towns  of  Dordrecht  and  Groningen,  of  the  guilds  of  Dordrecht ; 
a  great  number  of  publications  relating  to  the  history  of  the  Eighty 

Years'  War,  such  as  the  correspondence  of  Lewis  of  Nassau  by  Blok, 
five  volumes  of  documents  on  the  Anjou  period  by  Muller  and 

Diegerick,  documents  on  the  prosecution  of  Grotius  by  Fruin;  edi- 
tions of  old  historians  whose  works  did  not  exist  in  print,  like  Dus- 

seldorp  and  Wicquefort;  the  diary  of  Jan  van  Riebeek,  the  founder 

of  Cape  Colony ;  memorials  on  the  government  of  the  city  of  Amster- 
dam by  an  old  schepen,  Hans  Bontemantel;  the  unpublished  part 

of  the  correspondence  of  John  de  Witt  by  Kernkamp  and  Japikse; 
diaries  of  Constantijn  Huygens  the  younger,  of  great  value  for  the 
daily  history  of  the  court  and  government  of  William  III;  diaries 
of  a  Dutch  burgomaster  of  the  first  half  of  the  eighteenth  century ; 
of  an  Utrecht  nobleman  contemporary  of  William  IV  and  V;  the 

correspondence  of  Capellen  van  de  Poll,  with  many  letters  of  Living- 
ston and  other  prominent  Americans;  the  correspondence  and  memo- 
rials of  van  Goens,  a  leading  publicist  of  the  Orange  Party  about 

1780.  Till  now  the  nineteenth  century  has  been  left  untouched  by 
the  publications  of  the  society. 

Next  to  the  Utrecht  Historical  Society  should  be  named  the  Veree- 
niging  tot  Uitgave  der  Bronnen  van  het  Oude  Vaderlandsche  Recht 
(Society  for  the  Publication  of  the  Sources  of  Ancient  Dutch  Law), 
which  has  published  since  1880  some  30  volumes  relating  to  the  laws 
and  customs  of  a  great  number  of  towns  and  country  districts ;  the 
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Veiv»ni|nn|r  ▼^»r  X<Mini-Nc<lerlaiidjirhi*  MuKi<*kp*9trhieclenM  (Sodcij 

fur  the  Ili.Hiorv  (»f  .Xfiinir  in  the  N«*ilii*rlaiiilH).  wliirh  rvprinU  or 

brinpi  out  in  print  for  tin*  first  tinii*  nMimrkuhli*  nltl  Ihitrh  conipo 

tiuiih;  tho  LinM*hot(*n-V<*rvenif(iii|;,  wliii-h  n-priittM  nr  hrinp)  out  f- 

the  fimi  time  n*latinns  of  old   I>iitrh  traveU  ami  diM-overieM  liy  ̂   i 

ami    laml ;  whilst    the    HataviaaM*h   (tencMitm*hap    vcMir    KiiiiKten   en 

WetenMliap|M*n  at    lintnvia,  nml   the   Konin^lijk    Instiluiit   voor  de 

Taal-,  I^ind-,  en  Volkenkinule  van  Ne<lerland'<'h-Indie  at  Tlie  Ilajn^, 

two  UHJii's  devoting  themselves  to  viirioii.s  s<-ifntirir  purfioHCH  relating; 

to  the  I>uteh  eolonit*>i,  have  alMj  puhlisheil  fn>ni  time  to  time  mate- 

riaU  for  the  study  of  Dutch  colonial  history.     Tin*  hi.»«tory  of  the 

chun-heti  im  nioKtly   provide<l   for  hy   private  enterprise  or  ii 
periinlicals,    the   same    Immii^    the    ras4>    with    the    history   of    i^..   .. 
painting  and  architecture. 

A  few  yearN  tt|ri>  a  Stote  c(Hnmi.««iion  wa-s  esttahlished  for  preparin|f 

descriptive  cutttlo^ii*s  of  all  old  huildinpt  and  works  of  art  still  to 

be  found  in  the  countr>*  in  onler  that  the  State  mi^it  interfere  as 

soon  aH  any  tlanp^r  should  occur  of  one  of  the^*  trea^iurex  beinf;  de- 

molished, »-poiI«Hl.  or  sold.  They  ciMitrihute  essentially  In  the  indi- 

viduality and  attract i\'ene8S  of  the  countr}*,  and  their  pre?*enation 
b  now  fTpnerally  considere<l  as  a  national  duty. 

Hut  let  me  H'turn  to  my  main  subject,  the  puldicatmn  >>{  niatenals 

for  the  study  of  I>ut<'h  hi*«tory  ut  lar^. 

Though  the  M*rvice«  of  the  Ttrecht  Historical  Society  had  lieen 

many  and  of  f>Ti*al  merit,  the  s4M*iety  itself  was  ijuite  aware  that  !(>« 

limitt*d  means  in  money  and  men  did  not  allow  it  to  do  all  that  wu^ 
try,  and  often  prevented  it  from  undertaking;  what  was  neede<l 

.VII  the  work  was  paid  for  by  the  contributions  of  private 

members  nn«l  done  by  volunteers  who  could  often  s|>end  on  it 

only  a  ver>'  limited  part  of  their  time.  This  bmufHit  almiit  a  rrrr 
sensible  n»siriction,  not  only  in  the  tpiantity,  but  also  in  the  choice  of 
thinpi  undertaken.  So,  in  the  last  decennium  of  the  nineteenth 

eentur>',  the  society  thoufrht  of  applying  to  the  Slate  for  a  punt 

enabling  it  to  ap|>oint  a  paid  s(^*n'tar>'  who  would  l»e  alwnys  at 

hand  t<i  be  charp'il  with  publications  too  extensixr  •»»•  ••-«  (r...|1.1«.. 

■ome  to  U*  exiNN'iinl  fn»m  private  hantls. 
.Vt  the  moment  when  this  measure  was  brought  forwanl,  direct 

State  interference  with  the  study  »»f  histor>'  was  in  n«»  ̂ Kny  a  thinjf 

•biiolutely  new  :  it  had  Imnmi  exen*ise«l  for  mmie  years  aln*ady,  but  in 
a  Mmiewhat  ditfen^nt  manner.  The  merit  of  having  brf>u)r1it  almtit 

the  inifMirtant  decision  I  allude  to  lielonfr*  entirely  to  the  most 

univepuilly  known  of  living  Dutch  historians.  Prof.  I*.  J.  HInk.  now 

of  I^eyden,  tlien  <if  (tronin|*en  I'nixersity.  He  had  drawn  for  the 
first  time  tlie  |(Mienil  attention  to  the  cinMimstanc^*  that  a  fgntnl  deal 
of  tlie  iiiat«rimla  ftir  Dutch  history  weiv  to  be  taken  from  foreifm 
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sources.  During  periods  like  those  of  the  Middle  Ages,  of  the 

Reformation,  of  the  French  Revolution,  the  history  of  the  Nether- 
lands is  so  interwoven  with  that  of  neighboring  countries  that  in 

order  thoroughly  to  study  it  one  has  to  go  abroad  as  well  as  to 

Dutch  archives;  whilst  the  nation,  in  the  time  of  its  greatest  pros- 
perity, as  a  people  of  traders  and  sailors,  has  had  so  many,  so  various, 

and  so  continuous  relations  with  the  rest  of  the  world  that  it  is 

scarcely  possible  to  go  anywhere  without  discovering  something  of 
interest  to  Dutch  history.  In  limiting  himself  to  the  information 
to  be  drawn  from  Dutch  archives  the  Dutch  historian  could  not 

escape  the  danger  of  narrowing  his  views  and  lessening  the  value  of 
his  results.  This  was  so  evident  that  it  had  not  escaped,  at  all,  the 
attention  of  historians  of  a  more  remote  period.  In  publishing  his 

Archives  de  la  Maison  d'Orange-Nassau,  Groen  had  had  recourse  to 
French  and  German  sources  as  well  as  to  the  documents  in  the 

actual  possession  of  the  royal  famil}^,  while  such  men  as  Bakhuizen 
van  den  Brink,  van  den  Bergh,  and  P.  L.  Muller  had  published 
valuable  reports  on  materials  for  some  parts  of  Dutch  history  in 
the  archives  of  Brussels,  Vienna,  and  Lille.  But  all  the  work  done 
had  been  occasional  and  fragmentary.  At  the  instigation  of  Prof. 
Blok  the  Government  ordered,  in  1886,  a  general  survey  of  materials 
relating  to  Dutch  history  in  foreign  countries,  a  survey  executed 
under  the  direction  of  Prof.  Blok,  and  for  a  great  part  by  himself. 
For  many  years  he  used  to  devote  his  summer  vacations  entirely  to 
this  object.  In  1888  he  was  able  to  issue  a  first  report  on  the  materials 
in  Germany,  followed  the  next  year  by  a  second  one,  dealing  with 
another  part  of  Germany  and  with  Austria.  In  the  following  years 
the  method  of  procedure  was  slightly  altered.  Prof.  Blok  only  going 
out  for  a  preliminary  survey  and  some  younger  scholar,  appointed 
by  him,  finishing  the  work.  This  line  was  adopted  for  Great 

Britain  (preliminary  report  by  Blok,  elaborate  report  by  Brug- 
mans),  Paris  (preliminary  report  by  Blok,  elaborate  ones  by  Van 
Veen  and  Busken  Huet),  and  Italy  (preliminary  report  by  Blok, 

followed  by  the  establishment,  on  his  proposal,  of  a  Dutch  Histori- 
cal Institute  at  Rome,  whose  director,  the  Abbe  Gisbert  Brom,  has 

already  issued  two  volumes  of  a  detailed  catalogue  of  materials  inter- 
esting Dutch  history  in  the  Vatican  archives,  two  others,  dealing 

with  the  Vatican  library  and  other  depots  at  Rome,  being  under 
preparation,  while  a  survey  of  materials  at  Rome  interesting  the 
history  of  Dutch  artists  and  learned  men,  is  being  conducted  by 

specialists  under  Dr.  Brom's  direction).  For  Russia,  Scandinavia, 
Spain,  and  Portugal  the  work  has  been  performed,  respectively,  by 
Profs.  Uhlenbeck,  Kemkamp,  and  Bussemaker,  all  appointed  at  the 
proposal  of  Prof.  Blok,  but  without  any  preliminary  survey  of  his. 

A  few  years  ago  Prof.  Kemkamp  published  a  second  report  on 



"ml.  iliv   lUllir  M*a|)ortfi,  %*liilr  .    \,eei\  t 
lou  .  i.»piiii^r  ||„.  onliivw  of  LilK   -:.  ,  „r  in  imri:.;;.. 
Kniiice;  Uiut  |)«rt  of  the  work.  And  alfto  that  relating  to  IWIjrium, 
ninaJiniiL'  to  be  done,  A  prvst  vnrirly  of  vahinhle  nintcriaU  for 
I>iii.  I.  lii>ior>-  ha^  bwn  thrown  o|)cn  in  thi^  way  to  studt-nts  <»r  ai 
lea^t  made  more  accewible  to  them;  the  idea,  of  courw,  liavinir  never 
\nt'U  t«i  in:ik.   -iiiMrfluoiis.  hilt  only  to  fui  ilitnte.  (M^rMinal  invr 
ill  ilii-  fMMi^fn  iinliive^  theniMrlvcs  by  any  Miident  trvatinf;  u    
obji-*'!.  i  )n  the  whole,  tlie  work  haii  been  done  witJi  vigor  and  rrowne«l 
with  Miitt-sji,  ulthoufrh  the  lark  of  strinp*nt  ndi*>»  for  rondiirtinf?  tht 
hurvey  has  made  itM'lf  >lronj:ly  felt.  Miirh.  in  the  opinion  of  mmih- 
critic*  too  much,  haK  been  left  to  liie  iiwi^'ht  and  prwlilection  of 
individual  simeyors. 

The  hhslory  of  this  enterpriw  of  Prof.  Blok*8  ban  bnnifrht  iih  down 
to  the  pn««enl  tinier.  Meanwhile,  in  1W2,  the  (lovenmient  had 
taken  a  Miond  nnd  ver>-  de<*iile<l  .step  toward  occupying  il«elf  witli 
liie  interi-^ii  of  tlie  htutly  of  hi>ti»r)'  at  largi*. 

As  I  told  you,  the  idea  of  allowing  a  (tovemment  grant  to  the 

I'tn^ht    Ilintorical  Scn-iety   had   lie<»n  ventilattnl   xmie  time  befonv 
The  (tovernnient,  however.  pn*ferrwl  to  fall  hark  on  the  ohl  ] 

of  nearly  a  century  ago,  whit-h  was  now  takvn  up  again  .. 
cutetl  on  the  line**  then  laid  out  by  Thorbecke,  though  these  wen- 
al(ere<l  in  ninny  |>«iints.  according  to  the  exiMTience  of  ><>  many  yrcir- 
lying  U'twwn  con<*«>p(ion  anti  |M>rf<»rn)an(x>.     .V  State  t^»nimiM«ion  of 
10  leading  historical  men  was  instituted  to  meet  in  the  central  depot 
of  State  nrrhiveK  at  The  Ilaguo  as  often  as  they  should  deem  n***-,-. 
Hary,  hut  at  least  on»v  a  year  (as  a  rule  the  commi*««ion  haji  met  four 

«»r  five  timt*s  a  year),  under  the  preHidency  of  the  general  archivist 
of  the  Kingilom.  «uie  of  the  ordinary  an^hivists  acting  a-  a  ̂ wretarv. 
Its  ta-k  was  to  l»e  the  planning  <»f  hist«irical  piihliralions  to  lie  under 
taken  bjr  the  State,  and  to  su|>enntend  the  fterfonnance  of  its  own 
tiesigns,  as  MM>n  as  they  had  Uvn  laid  U'f«»re  the  minister  of  the  in 

teric»r  and  accepted  by  him.     In  the  act  c»f  institiiti«>n.  the  partict:!   - 
to  be  expn^««e<l  in  every  advici«  to  the  (tovernment   wen»  prc« .  -    , 
detnile«l  m»  an  to  prevent   as  far  as  |M»*^ihle  the  deviating  by  |ier 

formers  fn»m  the  intentions  of  the  n»al  authors  of  the  plan.'    T)\v cfinlml  of  the  ixerntion  of  all  plans  of  piihliration  nMwl  uith  th. 
lent  ami  wvretary.  it  lieing  left  free  to  the  comminsion  to  ap 

,"  ...i  in  ever>-  particular  awe  one  «»f  its  non  oflicial  meml>ers  to  con 
stitiite  with  the  pn*sident  and  sivnMarv  this  Uianl  of  control.     .V 
yearly  allowance  was  made  for  the  pur]M>*4'  of  printing  and  binding 

the  |,-'  '      •    .fM*.  for  copying  mm  fraying  voyagm  to  for- 
«in»  .   and    for   paying   .  .h   to   puhlishenc     niis 
allowance,  which  ban  bet.'n  raised  from  tiiue  to  liuie,  now  amotints  to 
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8,000  guilders  a  year.  Of  each  publication,  150  copies  are  left  to  the 
commission  of  advice  to  dispose  of  as  it  deems  proper,  100  of  these 
copies  being  regularly  presented  by  them  to  libraries  and  institutions 

in  Holland,  the  colonies,  and  abroad,  and  50  reserved  for  presenta- 
tion in  special  cases,  according  to  the  character  of  the  publication. 

The  other  copies  are  handed  over  to  a  bookseller  to  be  sold  at  the  cost 

price  of  printing. 

As  it  was  expected  that  the  mapping  out  of  elaborate  plans  of  pub- 
lication and  an  effective  control  of  their  performance  would  require 

much  time,  the  secretary  of  the  commission,  who,  as  I  mentioned, 
was  a  State  official,  was  discharged  from  any  duty  as  an  archivist, 
and  was  instructed  to  put  himself  entirely  at  the  disposal  of  the, 
commission. 

Such,  then,  were  the  regulations  under  which  the  commission  had 
to  take  in  hand  its  task.  The  way  in  which  it  has  thought  proper 
to  prepare  its  work  has  been  deemed  worthy  of  some  consideration 
by  your  distinguished  member.  Dr.  Jameson,  in  the  article  I  referred 

to  in  the  beginning  of  my  address.  As  he  has  spoken  of  the  pro- 
ceeding at  some  length,  I  will  only  remind  you  of  its  main  features. 

The  commission,  before  entering  upon  its  business,  unanimously 
resolved  to  make  a  general  survey  of  the  materials  available  for  the 
study  of  Dutch  history  in  its  different  parts  and  phases,  and  of  the 
degree  to  which  they  had  been  duly  published.  The  result  was  the 

indication  of  a  certain  number  of  gaps  to  be  filled  up  by  new  publi- 
cations. In  order  to  prevent  as  much  as  possible  all  arbitrariness  of 

proceeding,  and  to  have  things  published  in  their  proper  time  and 
proportion;  in  order  to  obtain,  in  short,  a  maximum  of  efficiency 
at  a  minimum  of  labor  and  expense,  the  commission  resolved  further 

to  plan  out  the  whole  number  of  general  series  as  well  as  minor  publi- 
cations that  were  deemed  necessary  to  arrive  at  a  state  of  things  in 

which  the  original  sources  for  national  history  might  be  said  to  be 
evenly  and  definitely  presented.  Of  course  we  were  quite  aware 
that  it  would  be  impossible  to  carry  out  everything  exactly  as  it  had 

been  originally  planned;  that  the  performance  even  of  part  of  the 

program  would  take  more  than  a  man's  lifetime;  that  experience 
gained  and  new  ideas  arising  would  necessarily  lead  to  many  devia- 

tions from  the  lines  thus  laid  out.  But  this  conviction  could  not 

restrain  us  from  acting  as  we  have  done.  The  reason  why  it  was 
found  necessary  that  a  permanent  and  official  authority  should 
interfere  at  all,  was  precisely  that  the  voluntary  element  had  been  left 
too  much  at  liberty  to  do  what  it  liked,  and  especially  to  neglect  what 
it  did  not  like.  We  had  no  power  to  enforce  fixed  rules,  but  at  least 

that  of  trying  to  observe  them  ourselves.  In  order  that  other  historians 

should  know  what  we  were  about,  we  asked  for  permission  to  publish 
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ihf  rpjMirt  in  which  ««•  had  tMitlinnl  th«  rr^ult  of  our  prvlimin&nr 
tJehlH-mtiofui,  which  lia.l  taken  up  n  whole  ymr,  hut  which  hmtl  led 
to  the  adoption  of  a  fixetl  profn^m  w  hich  we  stnoe  have  had  no  occm- 
aion  to  forsakp.  and  which  irrpetly  nimplifies  and  rp|ndahjMi  our 
daily  prtxee<linp*.  This  preliminarv  siiney  •  waa  puhli«4iod  in  1901, 
and  containcHl  the  ron^h  outlirn***  of  r,J  series  and  minor  puhhcaliocm, 
Keveral  of  which  an»  n«>w  either  coniph'te<l.  in  prcx>T«  of  exeruticm.  or 
in  preparation.  No  puhlication  i»  actually  undertaken  before  the 
nm^di  outline  to  be  found  in  the  Sur\ey  is  n*placed  by  a  detaile*! 
pn>jiHt  of  the  kind  pn»M*rilxHl  in  our  act  of  institution. 

By  a  Hulxs4'«|ueht  dei-rec,  the  direi'tion  of  the  catalo^iin^'  of  imh  -u 
■rchivea  ma  far  aii  it  has  luA.  yet  been  completed  uas  also  put  ihh> 
our  hands  ns  well  ait  the  direction  of  the  publications  of  the  I>utch 
Imttitute  at  Home. 

Since  the  year  1005,  14  volumes  have  been  ianied,  several  otl..  i 
l»einp  in  preivs  or  in  prepanilion.     In  order  to  connect  the  hu4orT  of 
the  Old  Dutch  Kepublic,  whirh  till  now  has  attracted  too  excluiiively 
the  attention  (»f  the  htudeiit,  with  that  of  modem  time?*,  a  large  aericH 
of  volume**  i.s  U»in^  dev(»tc><l  to  the  political  histor}'  of  the  rpvolution- 

ar>-  |>ericMl  and  the  fir>t  half  of  the  nineteenth  century;  thi>  ;    '  ' 
tion  now  c«>verH  the  years   17m»  to  1806  in  six  volumcv^,  wi 

others,  comprising  the  years  from   1806  to  1810,  will  appear  i    \' 
year.    Two  volumes  have  Uvn  consecnite<l  to  the  origins  of  the  pres- 

ent   Dutch  constitution,  dating  in   it.s  actual    features,  apart   frooi 
rpviaions  in  1848  and  1887,  fn»m  the  years  1814  to  1815.    Two  other 
volumes,  containing  the  acta  «»f  the  pmvincial  Synod  of  South  HI 

land  <»f  the  Dutih   Hefnmieil  Cliunh   fmm   ItVJl   to   ir>45,  comi'l' t.- 

fi>rmer  publications  of  the  syncxlal  acta  of  an  earlier  period,  and  help 

to  «»|«-n  a  ver>'  rich  mmih^  for  the  kn«i\  '  f  national  life  ami 
moraU.  which  have  lieen  so  pn>foundly  .d  by  the  chiirrheK 

A  third  %'olume  of  this  series  is  in  pre»«,  while  others  will  follow.  A 
single  volume,  publishd  by  Pn»f.  Hlok,  exploit.s  the  M•ne^  of  Rrh^ 

Mtoni  in  the  Venetian  an'hive.s  n*lating  to  the  Dutch  Kepublic.  In 
addition  to  these  II  volumes,  the  report  of  Prc»f.  Kenikamp  on  the 

arrhi%*es  of  ihe  Hnltic  sea|Mtrts  and  2  %-fdumes  of  Dr.  Hnun's  catajn;:  ,. 
of  niaterialn  in  the  Vatican  archives  ctmiplete  the  numlier  of  It  gn«  n 

above.  Next  year  will  be  published  the  firM  volume  of  a  herie>  .  i. 

the  hiatonr  of  the  I^ryden  cloth  manu  fact  urn  frt>m  tlie  fiMirteentli  to 

the  nineteenth  ci'nturi*;  while  a  first  volume  of  a  series  on  the  his- 

tory of  the  Metliterranean  and  I^evant  trade  will  also  be  rrady  next 
year.  an»l  a  siti«^  of  dm  umenlM  on  the  Baltic  trade  of  the  Nether- 

Uoda  from  the  Middle  ̂ Vgcs  down  to  the  nineteenth  century  is  in 

of  Dvtca  hmmtf  to  to  aiM  19  fef  aiv 
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preparation.  The  first  volume  of  the  Correspondence  of  Constant! jn 
Huygens,  poet,  courtier,  and  statesman  of  the  seventeenth  century, 
will  also  be  out  next  year;  a  contribution  of  some  interest  to  the 

history  of  Dutch  intellectual  and  social  life  of  that  period.  Publica- 
tions on  the  Eoman,  Merovingian,  and  Carolingian  periods,  on  the 

early  history  of  the  Dutch  Reformation,  on  the  history  of  Dutch 
Catholicism  during  the  time  of  the  Calvinistic  Dutch  Republic,  on 
that  of  Dutch  relations  with  Persia  (the  first  of  a  series  relating  to 
Dutch  colonial  history  in  its  various  aspects),  on  the  history  of 
Leyden  University,  on  that  of  the  Amsterdam  Bank  and  Amsterdam 
Exchange,  will  also  appear  in  due  time.  Enough  to  make  clear  that 
we  did  not  limit  ourselves  to  the  somewhat  academical  task  of  setting 
up  a  program,  but  are  also  doing  our  best  to  carry  it  out  as  far  as 
means  permit. 

If  you  ask  me  to  tell  you  something  of  the  experience  we  have 
gained  since  taking  up  our  task,  I  would  venture  to  say  that  it  has 
been  in  most  respects  reassuring.  The  readiness  of  Dutch  historical 

men  to  give  their  support  to  work  their  Government  had  under- 
taken, a  support  indispensable  for  making  it  what  it  was  intended 

to  be,  a  national  enterprise  under  official  direction,  has  been  most 
satisfactory,  indeed,  and  the  relations  with  private  historical  societies 
are  of  the  most  agreeable  knd.  The  only  respect  in  which  reality 
has  not  quite  confirmed  our  expectations  is  the  difficulty  in  getting 
hold,  not  so  much  of  the  men  as  of  the  time  required  for  thoroughly 

executing  our  plans  on  their  original  scale.  Though  allowing  mod- 
erate fees,  we  are  not  able  to  compensate  adequately  the  great  loss, 

of  time  the  fulfillment  of  our  wishes  implies  for  our  collaborators. 
They  are  an  army  of  volunteers,  and  we  want  professional  soldiers. 
Some  of  the  most  important  series  of  our  Survey  involve  a  labor 
scarcely  to  be  expected  from  any  man  already  charged  with  other 
duties.  This  circumstance  has  led  to  the  conviction  that  it  will  be 

necessary  to  install  something  like  permanent  headquarters  where 
a  few  officers  of  the  staff  will  be  always  at  hand.  The  Government, 
which  has  shown  the  most  enlightened  understanding  of  its  new 
enterprise,  also  has  felt  a  keen  interest  in  this  particular  matter 
and  has  put  on  the  budget  for  the  year  1910  the  necessary  sums  for 
maintaining  a  permanent  editing  office  to  consist  of  a  director, 

a  subdirector,  a  clerk,  and  some  copyists.  While  the  director,  be- 
sides publishing  some  volumes  himself,  will  superintend  the  perform- 
ance of  the  enterprise  at  large,  the  subdirector  will  devote  himself 

principally  to  the  publication  of  one  of  the  most  momentous  and 
useful  of  all  the  series  of  the  Survey,  but  one  that  can  never  be 

finished  by  a  voluntary  collaborator — ^that  of  the  proceedings  of  the 
States  General  from  the  year  1576  to  the  end  of  the  seventeenth 
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rcfitury.  TlioM«  of  thr  ri;;litc*<Mitli  (^iiliirj  exist  in  (»l<i  print  in  « 
nearly  mtiAfactory  ftmn,  but  the  ol(li*r  onai  sre  in  maiiii>«Ti|it  dtilv. 
ami  Dutch  history  at  larf^v*  htaiida  mirply  in  need  of  th«-in 

iVrfmpM  I  hnvi»  dctaincNl  you  aln*a<ly  hmirer  than  wah  waii(«*<l  f«»r 

the  purfKihO  of  .nhortly  .Huneyiiijf  with  vi.u  Dnt.  h  liUti.rl.  al  puMn-a 
tionA.    Only  a  few  worcU  to  conclutl* 

V(Hi  will  have  wen  that  thr  pn>pruni.  U»lh  fietuUMi  iiiul  t< 

is  intemliti  to  nerve  many  ami  various  ri«l«i«^  «»f  national  1..  i  •:  .  ; 

that   not  even  the  history  of  the  churc).  \*lu(le(l,  though  the 
differem-es  of  religious  belief  have  of  old,  a^  they  still  do,  profouij  Hv 

influ(*n(^  and  colonnl  national  life.  From  L)r.  Jameason'n  lai4  ctut 
tribution  to  the  Amoriran  Historical  Review,  entitled  '•The  Ameri- 

can IliHtoricnl  A*«4KMation,  lsM-UK)l),*'»  I  ha%*e  seen  that  the  Ameri- 
can (tovcnuiient  adopt««  another  view,  and  that  fmm  your  annual 

re|)ort.H,  printed  at  public  ex|)ense,  cfmtributions  on  the  hii<tor>*  of  the 
Chriniian  reli>ri<»n  and  the  Chrintian  Hect«  are  excluded.  Of  course  I 

do  n(»t  a.Hi^ume  a  right  to  criticize  a  system  that  may  lie  founde«l  in 

cin*umstance»  of  which  I  am  ipiorant:  I  only  thouf^tit  it  rigiit  to  ̂ tate 

that  in  a  countr>'  so  divide<i  ufxm  the  point  of  religion  an  is  Holland 
the  State  provides  for  historichl  publications  bearing  on  religioiM 
mattvp^  without  causing  any  tntuble,  the  public,  with  all  its  dirisoos, 

being  jierfectly  aware  that  the  work  is  undertaken  in  the  general  in- 
terest only,  by  men  with  lofty  aims  and  clean  hands.  I  think  it  would 

be  a  gtio«l  day  on  which  your  (iovernment  left  you  the  liberty  in  tliis 

line  that  we  enjoy  and  you  de«er\'e.  With  you,  as  with  us,  any  dis- 

respect of  truth,  origli  '  fnim  base  partiality,  is  enough  to  break 
the  reputation  of  ah  i  man.    (hi  thi-*,  a>  on  yonder  side  the 
water,  oura  is  the  same  proud  device,  Ilonestum  petimus  usque. 

Utolertcal  BerWw.  Oct«tar.  l! 
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THE  HISTORICAL  SOCIETIES  OF  FRANCE. 

By  Camille  Enlart. 

For  historical  societies  as  well  as  for  all  other  institutions  very 

remote  origins  can  be  found.  By  a  liberal  construction  one  might- 
come  to  see  a  sort  of  historical  society  in  the  unknown  editors  at  the 
court  of  Charlemagne,  who  under  his  inspiration  wrote  the  Annales 
Eegales.  Without  insisting  on  this  point  it  is,  however,  certain  that 
ihe  order  of  St.  Benedict  from  the  ninth  to  the  eighteenth  centuries 
constituted  in  France  a  genuine  historical  society,  not  because  history 
was  its  object  but  because  it  was  its  specialty. 

According  to  the  public  opinion  of  the  Middle  Ages  the  archives  of 

the  Royal  Abbey  of  St.  Denis  contained  treasures  of  historical  docu- 
ments. This  opinion,  it  should  be  said,  is  made  known  to  us  through 

a  literature  which  is  historical  only  in  form  and  which  had  almost  its 
sole  origin  in  the  imagination  of  its  authors.  The  work  of  Monsieur 
Bedier  has  demonstrated  the  role  of  the  great  abbeys  in  the  creation 
of  the  chansons  de  geste,  and  it  is  also  known  that  these  abbeys  were 
the  places  where  were  elaborated  the  legends  of  the  saints.  All 
this  is  what  may  be  called  the  historical  romance  of  the  Middle  Ages, 
but  aside  from  this  literature,  enveloping  and  concealing  a  little 
history,  the  Benedictine  monks  wrote  numerous  chronicles,  sincere, 

serious,  and  of  indisputable  historical  value,  such,  for  example,  as' 
those  of  St.  Benigne  de  Dijon,  of  St.  Bertin  de  St.  Omer,  of  Odon 
de  Deuil,  of  Robert  de  Torigny,  of  Sigebert  de  Gembloux,  of 

Jean  d'Ypres,  and  of  many  others  which  it  would  take  too  long  to 
enumerate. 

When,  then,  in  the  seventeenth  century  the  Benedictines  commenced 
the  publication  of  those  great  historical  works  that  are  the  glory  of 
their  order,  they  only  followed  and  revived  their  old  traditions,  and 
the  manuscripts  of  the  chronicles  which  they  published  were  often 
the  work  of  their  predecessors.  From  1614  Dom  Martin  Marrier 
published  in  collaboration  with  Andre  Duchesne  the  Bibliotheca 
Cluniacensis,  a  collection  of  the  sources  of  the  history  of  the  order 
of  Cluny.  In  1648,  at  a  general  chapter  of  the  Benedictines  held  at 

Vendome,  Dom  Luc  d'Achery  proposed  a  complete  plan  for  the 
revival  of  the  studies  of  the  celebrated  congregation,  which  plan  was 
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witJiin  thn  i>n!«T  of  St,  I'.- 1,.  i,,l  iin<l  rarri*^!  on  itx  w.  • 
He%-f)ltition. 

In  cnch  of  the  aUmj..  aflilirtUni  H.i..  >i,  Maur  tii-*  FoW«  or  with 

St.  Vannc  <io  Venliin  ran*  was  ukc*n  to  (ievrlop  a  ta«»tc  for  hi*4<iri- 
ral  studios  amon|r  siirii  monkn  «k  clisplaycd  any  aptitude  tltcrpfor. 
Tin*  yoiinp^  won*  omployod  in  cla'«ifvinf:  tho  archivra  and  tho 

lihmrii's  and  in  making  ctipifti  or  note**  wlm-h  wctp  anntl  by  tJio  nmn* 
rxjMTirniTiHl.  Monk^  wore  wnt  on  mijwioiut  thmuf^out  all  Catholic 

Knn»iM«  to  cxplon*  tlio  arriiivoH,  evon  oiit>^ide  of  ihoir  own  or '  ! 

all  tin*  matf^riaN  thiw  ol>taino<l  woro  coonlinatiHl  by  rortain 
who^*»   nanim   aro    tinivonully   rp|ol>rat4^.    Thanbi   to   the   perfect 
orpinirjition  and  dinriplino  of  this  U>dy  of  workont  the  profrram  of 

I>«»ni    Lwc  d'Arh^Ty   wa.«<   n»alir4'<l    and   even   Kurpa««ed.     This  pro- 
^mini  inrliidod  editions  of  the  rhuivli  fathem,  of  workii  of  exegfiQs. 

and  of  oivh^^^instiral  hi^^tory.     Tlie  f^^noflirtinos  had  roninH»nor«l  ' 

writing  th«Mr  own  histon*;  thoy  wrn*  I<m|  to  write  that  «>f  the  (i  < 

chiin-h,  and  thoy  finally  undertook  the  publication  of  all  French  his- 
torical texts.     It  \h  thanks  to  tlirni  that  France  furnished  the  e«rlie!4 

and  l)e«t  nnKlols  of  critit-nl  Iiisforital  works. 
The  lirHt  director  of  thew  histoncal   works  was  the  illufttriou^ 

^T   '    "        the  cn»ator.  ono  may  say,  of  the  science  of  diplomatic. 
I  1  the  fir»t  trrnti'^o  on  tliat  "nV'ioct,     Ilin  siicreiwor  was  1  ' 

Thierrk-  Huinart. 

Anionic  the  public  ations  of  the  IW-iu-ilirdnes  should  In*  rjt<- 

Acta  Sancinnim  OnllnlN  Hntirti  Ikmcnllni.  bj  l»oin  MabI!' 
Aniuilnn  OnnnI*  H«tioil  lt<*t)nllrtl.  by  Ikmi  Mabillon.  vr, 
V.  .Ifrla. 

**'  ....  Vrfoniu  aliquot  Hcrlptnrum.  by  Doo  I-oc  d'Arbery. 

'Unyrum  fUoccra.  bj  I>oai  Thierry  Uuloart.  HMOi 
ThrMiiinin  Anf^-ilMinrum  Notim.  by  Iftnin  M«nAiM*iiml  iKim  Ihiraiid.  1717. 
AnifilliMtina  r«illcrtio.  by  the  aaiiio  atithnm,  17?l  17.TI. 

lllHlnln*  lllt/>nilrr  ilo  la  J>«ti«v.  cfrnminn^l  by  Ihun  RlrH.  ITSft— . 
Vnyac«<ii  «|r  «l«fii  lUti/'vllrtliiM,  by  ̂ '  m.l  l»tiniiMl.  1717. 
Or^Vfilri*  (to  Toiim.  i^l    Mnrii'^nc  a:  ! 

lA.    iiliniMHl    In    lOM  by    ibr   liruibera   Halnle^Martbe. 
.   ITir. 

iU*  la  Mociarrbk*  rrancalaa.  by  Itacn  IU*nuirvi  cSe  MocKfaueao. 

II  i^ralr  di»  l^iiffiiMlor.  by  Don  C*laad»  de  VIr  and  Doa  Vala. .  174a 

11  llrHaciMK.  by  Diwi  l.aian«au.  1707. 
II  «^.  I7a»-178L 
II  A 

II  n  dea  i*rNi  ei  dr  HaInt  Manin  de»  rbampa. 

L'HiatoIrr  dm  llalnl  iMila.  by  tkm  rNtblao.  1700L 
L*Art  69  tHUt9r  Im  DalM.  lIBQi 
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There  should  also  be  cited  the  numerous  and  excellent  works  of 

fitienne  Baluze.  Andre  Duchesne,  iA  1636,  commenced  the  publica- 
tion of  his  edition  of  the  Historiae  Francorum  Scriptores  Cosetanei, 

Volumes  III-V  of  which  were  published  by  his  son.  Colbert  had  had 
the  idea  of  undertaking  a  new  and  better  collection,  an  idea  realized 

by  the  minister  d'Aguesseau  in  charging  the  Benedictine  congrega- 
tion of  Saint  Maur  with  the  publication  of  the  Recueil  des  Historiens 

des  Gaules  et  de  la  France.  The  first  eight  volumes  of  this  work 
were  brought  out  by  Dom  Martin  Bouquet  between  1737  and  1752. 
Down  to  the  revolution  five  other  volumes  were  published  by  other 
monks. 

The  order  of  the  Jesuits  in  the  seventeenth  and  eighteenth  centuries^ 

also  distinguished  itself  in  France  as  a  learned  society.  Father  Sir- 
mond  brought  out  learnedly  annotated  editions  of  Sidonius  Apol- 
linaris.  of  Fortunatus,  of  Flodoard ;  Father  Labbe  was  an  editor  more 
tireless  than  careful,  but  we  should  be  none  the  less  grateful  to  him 

for  important  services.  It  should  be  noted  also  that  among  the  Bol- 
landists  were  several  French  Jesuits. 

The  most  illustrious  of  French  historical  societies,  the  Academic 
des  Inscriptions  et  Belles  Lettres,  dates  from  1701.  The  principal 
objects  of  the  scholars  and  literary  men  who  composed  it  was,  in  the 
mind  of  Louis  XIV,  to  compose  the  inscriptions  for  the  monuments 
of  his  own  reign  and  to  draw  up  a  program  for  them  which  should 

be  symbolical ;  it  was  to  this  end,  according  to  the  thought'  of  the 
monarch,  that  all  the  studies  of  ancient  monuments  and  inscriptions 
should  be  conducted.  Fortunately,  however,  the  academicians  loved 

antiquity  for  itself;  from  the  beginning  they  studied  it  disinterest- 
edly, and  among  the  forty  elite  there  were  found,  from  the  very  first, 

certain  ones  who  recognized  the  interest  of  the  mediaeval  period,  so 
despised  by  their  contemporaries.  Among  these  should  be  noted 
Freret,  author  of  memoirs  on  the  origins  of  the  Frankish  nation; 
de  Foncemagne,  who  wrote  accounts  of  the  great  historians  .of  the 

Middle  Ages ;  Lacurne  de  Sainte-Palaye,  the  worthy  predecessor  of 
the  philologians  of  the  present  day  and  author  of  one  of  the  first 
glossaries  of  old  French;  Levesque  de  la  Ravaliere,  who,  in  1745, 
made  a  study  of  fourteenth-century  ivories ;  and  finally  and  especially 
Abbe  Lebeuf.  To  this  last  we  owe  critical  studies  on  the  so-called 

chronicle  of  St.  Bertin,  on  Philippe  de  Mezieres,  on  Christine  de 

Pisan,  and  on  gothic  architecture,  which  he  was  the  first  to  study. 
He  is  also  the  author  of  the  history  of  the  diocese  of  Paris. 

Although  the  Academy  of  Inscriptions  was  the  first  nonreligious 

historical  society  it  nevertheless,  along  with  the  Benedictines  and  the 

Jesuits,  failed  to  find  favor  with  the  revolution,  which  took  upon 

itself  the  systematic  destruction  of  all  the  institutions  of  the  old 

regime.    The  Convention,  however,  was  not  wholly  without  interest 
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ill  ̂tiidioH  an«l  art,  «vtii  in  thoi«  of  the  jmisI.  One  rmwmlMrs  the 
hpcfH'he?!  of  AMm-  (in^goin*  afnimjit  vaiidaliBfii  ami  one  recaUs  the  cw- 
■tion  of  the  Mu^  den  Monuments  Frmn^JN.  In  1796  wm  founded 
the  Inst  it  ut  i\v  Frano\  a  ̂ uipinif  of  the  five  academics,  which  has 
|>ajMHl  umlisturUil  tlirou^h  all  our  |Kiliticml  criaea,  iU  aifely  asuivd 
by  the  n^jjert  of  the  entire  nation. 

Frf»ni  its  oripn  the  institute  wa.s  the  free  aMlum  of  thought  and  of 
study,  and   the   n*|in*«4>ntativt^  of  the   %-ictoriuuM  philaioptiv    '         \ 
iheniM'Uvs   unitnl    tiim*   with   certain    f«»nner  e<vle%iastir«, 
Dttunoii,  a   former  Oratorian,  and   Hrial,  a   fc»nner  lienedicfine  of 

St.  Maur.    TlieM?  men  liad  <-omo  lliniu^di  the  storm  like  the  nn    ■-'   - 
of  old  who  bore  and  rherishtnl  amid  the  tem|M*Ht.H  a  little  of  ti, 

fire  of  the  sanrtuarj*  whirh  they  were  leaving  in  onler  that  thej'  mifriit 
|>er(>etuate  the  flame  u|>on  the  altar  of  the  new  country  which  they 
wen*  f^)in^  to  found. 

Dnunou  orpinized  the  Archives  Nationalen.  Hrial  continued,  uncier 

the  aus|)ic<»?»  of  the  .Vc^di^'Uiie  iU*H  Inscriptions,  the  works  which  hi  ! 
Iieen  commencinl  at  St.  .Mnur.  Thus  this  worthy  scholar  adtletl  f.  .: 
v«ilum«'>4  t«»  the  c<dle<'tion  U-jfiin  by  l>om  Iiouf|uet,  and  continued  tht 
lliMoire  Littemire.  After  his  death  in  lH:ia  the  work  was  carricl 

and  still  in,  Naudet,  Daumiu.  (tuipnaut.  Natnlis  tie  Wailly,  Ii^»|H  ; 
IVlisle  ami  Jounlain  have  published  five  further  volumes  of  the 

Hevnieil  deji  IIi.HtorienN  .»«ii  :  u^l  to  a  m«»n«  -  *  1 
the  %-olumc*s  to  a  more  nil  'hire.     The(inl       < 

mentvil  in  ITiri  waM  complet«Hl  by  IIaur^*au,  who  brouf^it  out  in  1^*  '• 
the  last  two  of  it.H  IT,  volumes.     The  IIiHtoin*  I     '•       r-e  is  vtilT    * 

carri«sl  on.     .V  Kivueil  d«>s  llistoriens  des  C'n>;    i  .ul  Uvn  j 
by  the  liene«lictines  and  I)»mi  IWrthereau  left  various  notes  intended 

for  that  work.  The  Academie  des  Inscriptions  publislied  first  t^. 
Ajtiises  de  Jerusalem,  in  two  volumes,  editeil  by  IWu^ot,  ami  ih.  n 
13  volunieM  devote<|  to  the  wewteni,  eastern,  and  (tn-ek  historians,  and 

to  Anuenian  «*  nts.    In  taking  over  the  eiiterprises  of  the  IWne dictineH  the  n  has  not   abandoned  those  which  it   had  itM»lf 
inaugurated.  Since  17h7  it  haii  publislied  the  Notices  H  Kxtraitit  dew 

^'  '-  de  la   HibliothiVpie   Nationale  et   autres   liiblioth^cpies,  a 
Co  (Himprising  t*>Mlay  au  ipiarto  volumes.     The  Memoires  de 

rAra«l^mie  di«s  IniMTiptions  fonn  an  ohi  Heries  of  :»I  %-olumes,  apti  a 
new  writs.  ..  -  at  pre^Mit  .IH  quarto  volumes.     Tlie  a<^demy 
hai*  al-si  piibl.  .  .  I'.plomata,  Chartae,  Kpistolae,  lieges  aliaque  In- 
i4nmienta  ad  Ken  (tallofrancicaN  S|)ectantia,  in  'J  folio  volumes;  a 
Table  rhronologicpn-  .le^  Diplonie^,  (liartes,  Titrrs,  et  Actes  imprinW^i 
conrrniant  riliitoirr  de  France,  in  H  fnlio  vidumes;  *i  volumes  of 

Chartm  el  Diplomes  de  IMiilip|)e  I,  I^»thain\  Iahuh  V;  'il  f«»lio  vol 
mnea  of  Ordoimances  de»»  Kois  de  France  de  la  troisitoe  Race,  with 
m  libU  in  1  volume;  a  volume  of  DoonmcDU  fiaaBOHn ;  3  Tolunaa  of 
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Obituaires ;  4  volumes  of  Pouilles  des  Dioceses  de  Lyon,  Eouen,  Tours, 
et  Sens ;  and  finally  the  Corpus  Inscriptionum  Semiticarum  which  at 
present  is  made  up  of  14  parts. 

The  year  1804  saw  the  birth  of  another  society,  established  by  the 
Government  for  the  study  of  history  and  archaeology,  the  Academic 
Celtique.  Its  especial  purpose  was  the  study  of  the  Celts  and  of 
their  monuments,  the  historical  and  artistic  influence  of  which  was 

at  that  time,  thanks  to  Macpherson,  singularly  exaggerated  in  certain 
fervent  imaginations.  The  principal  zealots  were  Eloi  Johanneau, 

Mangourit,  and  Cambry,  and  they  inscribed  as  the  first  honorary 

member  the  celebrated  Latour  d'Auvergne,  "  le  premier  grenadier  de 
France,"  and  author  of  "  Origines  Gauloises."  The  Celtic  researches 

were  less  fruitful  than  had  been  anticipated.  The  fad  passed,  but' 
the  society  remained  and  took  the  name  of  Societe  des  Antiquaires 
de  France.  It  is,  like  the  academies,  composed  of  40  elected  members. 
For  over  a  century  it  has  carried  on  the  publication  of  a  series  of 
memoirs,  and  since  1857  of  a  bulletin,  devoted  to  the  history,  and 
especially  the  archaeology,  of  France  and  of  French  Africa. 

The  Ecole  des  Chartes,  the  idea  of  which  was  inspired  by  Daunou 

in  1807,  was  not  founded  until  1821.  It  was  reorganized  in  1829  and 
again  in  1847.  Since  then,  under  the  direction  of  such  masters  as 
Quicherat,  Natalis  de  Wailly,  Haureau,  Bourquelot,  and  Tardif,  it 
has  accomplished  a  magnificent  and  twofold  work.  In  the  first  place 
it  has  imparted  to  the  youth  a  knowledge  of  the  sources  of  national 
history,  of  philology,  of  palaeography,  of  diplomatic  and  mediaeval 
law,  institutions,  and  archaeology,  previously  ignored  by  us  except 
for  a  small  number  of  scholars.  In  the  second  place,  the  Ecole  des 
Chartes  has  created  a  veritable  historical  method,  and  in  so  doing  has 
rendered  an  immense  service.  In  1839  its  alumni  formed  a  society 

and  began  the  publication  of  a  historical  review  entitled  the  Biblio- 

theque  de  I'Ecole  des  Chartes,  and  devoted  almost  exclusively  to  the 
Middle  Ages.  This  collection  of  70  volumes  is  too  well  known  to 
need  praise  in  this  connection.  In  addition  to  the  review  the  school 

publishes  each  year  a  thesis  chosen  by  the  "  Conseil  de  Perfectionne- 
ment "  from  among  those  presented  by  the  students. 
Under  the  reign  of  Louis  Philippe  and  the  impulse  given  by 

Guizot  and  Salvandy  historical  studies  made  a  remarkable  stride,  as 
evidenced  by  the  institutions  about  to  be  enumerated.  In  1887  was 
created  the  Commission  des  Monuments  Historiques,  composed  of 
architects  and  archaeologists,  the  function  of  which  was  to  supervise 
the  restoration  and  maintenance  of  our  monuments.  This  official 

commission  has  published  two  series  of  "  albums "  reproducing  de 
luxe  the  plans  of  the  architects  and  containing  an  explanatory  text. 
The  title  of  the  two  series  is  Archives  de  la  Commission  des  Monu- 

ments Historiques. 



lion,  ih.    «           .    cles  Travaux   li  in  1854  for 
t\w  iMirjKr^.  of  piitilisliiiig  hbttorical  documenti*.  Hie  Comity  ha.s 
bn.ii^'hi  out  m-arly   v                       •              M.  I-Hiit-H,  form- 
in^  ll'J  tlitfrnnt  rol  follow,*: 

I.  Chronic|utr>,    rin'iiKiin-s,   joimiaux,   r6ciU  ei  oompoftitioos   his- toriquesi. 
II.  Cortulain-ji  el  rvcueilit  de  cliartes. 

III.  C'oiTra|Minilanr(*M  el  dcx-iinienlM  poliliques  eC  AdmiautraUf>. 
jy-  I>'  '    '  iinaire. 
*•   *^**  • -.  philofiOphiaiii<9^.  iiiridifiui^ etc. 

VI.  I*. 
VII.  ic  ̂   ,.. 

The  Connie  ulao  pulili.sln-^  a  HuUclin  IliBlorique,  wlii. 
has  f"  'uiciiUhI  Ijv  a  Hiillciin  Arch^logique. 
^J''  '«y  of  public  in>tnir(ion  carries  on  also  the  publication 

of  the  inventories  of  the  departmental  and  communal  archives,  whirh 
tlu-  dtpartniiiital  anhivi»t.s,  all  -  .  s  of  the  fioole  dcai  Charter, 
an-  rwiuinti  to  pn*pan\     This  Ui   lion  include?*  at  present  MJ 
volume?*   for   the   departmental   archives  and    151    volumes   for   thr 
communal  archive^i. 

The   fu-ole  Francai.se  de  Home,  founded   in   187C,  has  p^l^»• 
to^rHher  with  the  school  at  Athens,  102  volumes  of  history  nii.. 
olo^%  in  addition  to  itit  review,  Mi'lanpw*  de  T^cole  de  Rome,  and 
the  quarto  K«>^ixtn*M  Pontifiraux.  of  which  about    l'       '     ueji  have 
apiiean^l  nnd  alMiut  as  many  more  nn«  in  courM*  of  pn         ;     .n. 
The  fvt-ole  de*4  Hauler  f.tude«,  found«»d  in  iMVs,  ha^i  brou^it  out  a 

nerieii  of  hiKtoriral  works  U-arin^  tiie  title  of  Iiiblioth«*que  de  T^cole 
de«  Hautes  |\tude«,  of  which  ls7  parti*  have  thus  far  apjjeared. 

Such,  then,  »  in  ita  enM*mble  the  work  of  the  academies  aocietiea, 
comm:  and  (^>mmitteeM  connecle<l  with  tlir  Fn-iich  (JoveniiiM  ti 

I*riva  ,nvr  has  hot  been  leM  fruitful.     In  lKi:J,  about  omlcni 
porar>-  with  the  creation  of  the  Coniil^  dea  Travaux  llistonquca.  a irroup  of  hcholam  umler  the  inspiration  and  directicm  of  (luiiol 
founded  the  Soci/-te  de  rni>t<iirc  de  France,  the  obj«ti  of  which  was 
to  iitudy  the  anurceM  of  our  hiiitor>*  and  to  publi-Ui  chronicle**  ine«lite<l. 
or  the  iNlitions  of  iKhich  were  cxhauHte<l  or  imperfect.  Up  to  the 
pTHent  time  the  wiciety  hajt  publi«i|je<|  IMl  volumen,  without  cotintin^ 
iU  Annuaire  and  liulleCin.  Several  of  the*^  work*  are  of  jrreat  im- 

portance, «ich,  for  example,  aa  the  I*roc^  de  Jeanne  d'Arc,  by  Qui- eherat;  the  Joinville.  by  N.  de  Wailly :  thr  r  -n«a  of  Madenioifrlle 
Dupont;  and  the  Froiiwirt— uncompleti  ^f   Simlon    I^ce. 
In  npile  of  inevitable  inec|ualitieA,  the  publicationa  of  the  .<=HX*i^t^  de 
iUiHtoirr  dr  Fran,  e  are  aiuong  the  beat  ew  producad  in  any  country. 
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The  Societe  des  Anciens  Textes  was  started  in  1875,  and  publishes 
with  the  greatest  care  texts  which  are  literary  rather  than  historical, 

but  which  are  of  interest  for  history  and  philology.  Ninety-one 
volumes  have  already  appeared. 

The  Societe  frangaise  d'Archeologie,  founded  in  1831  by  M. 
de  Caumont,  and  under  the  present  direction  of  M.  Lefevre-Pontalis, 
carries  on  the  historical  study  of  the  monuments  of  French  art.  Each 

year  since  1834  it  has  brought  out  one  volume  of  its  review,  the  Bul- 
letin Monumental,  and  a  volume  of  the  proceedings  and  memoirs  of 

its  meetings. 
One  may  also  consider  as  a  historical  society  the  group  of  scholars 

and  professors  who  direct  the  publication  of  the  Collection  de  Textes 

pour  servir  a  I'Enseignement  de  I'Histoire.  These  texts,  published 
in  a  small  size  and  at  a  moderate  price,  are  edited  with  the  greatest 

care  and  include  chronicles  in  Latin  or  in  French,  as  well  as  collec- 
tions of  diplomatic  or  administrative  documents  bearing  upon  certain 

subjects  or  periods,  and  also  juridical  texts,  such  as  the  Coutume  de 
Beauvoisis,  of  Beaumanoir.  Several  of  these  little  working  editions, 
of  which  there  are  now  over  40,  are  much  superior  to  those  that  had 
already  been  brought  out  in  far  more  pretentious  collections. 
Many  historical  societies  devote  their  investigations  to  a  given 

locality,  a  province,  a  certain  period,  or  to  a  single  subject.  Among 

these  last  should  be  noted  the  Societe  de  I'Histoire  de  I'Orient  Latin, 
founded  in  1875,  which  publishes  a  review — the  Archives  de  FOrient 
Latin — and  a  series  of  fine  editions  of  the  chroniclers  of  the  Crusades. 

There  is  also  the  Societe  de  I'Histoire  du  Protestantisme  frangais, 
founded  in  185S,  which  has  never  ceased  to  be  prosperous  and  vigor- 

ous, and  which  publishes  a  bulletin  rich  in  interesting  and  well- 
presented  documents.  A  bulletin  is  also  published  by  the  Societe  de 

I'Histoire  de  la  Revolution. 
Among  the  local  societies  should  be  noted,  at  Paris,  the  Comite  des 

Travaux  Historiques  de  la  Ville  de  Paris,  which  publishes  a  series 
of  inedited  documents  corresponding  to  the  series  brought  out  by 

the  ministry  of  public  instruction,  and  the  Societe  de  I'Histoire  de 
Paris,  which,  in  addition  to  its  bulletin,  publishes  various  octavo 

volumes,  such  as  the  Memoires  d'un  Bourgeois  de  Paris  du  debut  du 
XV^  Siecle.  For  several  years  each  arrondissement  of  Paris  has  had 
its  Societe  Historique,  publishing  a  bulletin. 

In  the  provinces  we  find  the  same  type  of  historical  societies  in 
great  abundance.  Some  of  them  are  official  and  are  connected  with 

the  prefectures,  such,  for  example,  as  the  Comite  historique  du  Nord, 

the  Commission  departementale  des  Monuments  historiques  du  Pas- 
de-Calais,  etc.  Others  are  established  for  the  study  of  one  of  the 
old  provinces,  such  as  the  antiquarian  societies  of  Normandy,  of 
Picardy,  of  Morinie,  of  the  West   (this  last  at  Poitiers),  or  the 
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Sori^t^  den  Arcliui-  m-  ...  (•u-.i.!. .  the  SoctM  dWrch^ologie  lor- 

raims  ■nd  tii«*  SocH't/*  du  (fat  infill.  St  ill  othrni  are  limited  to  aD 

•rruiidiMM*nN*nt. 

In  ctTtain  No<ietii'?i  thr  In  ̂   i  :<  m  »..rk  in  only  a  part  of  that  carnal 
on.  Thf  arailfiiiii*?^  of  Hh-ims,  of  ArniH,  of  K«»uen,  of  Macon,  and 

elapwherc  devote  then  il«o  to  literature;  the  hotMeti**^  of  ajrri- 

culture,    lettera,   acieim-,  ^^*      "^      '  •    •.  .1    to   all    bmnches   of 
leariiiiiff. 

Karh  of  the)«e  hocietieH  publinhes  a  bulletin,  memoirs,  an! 

volunu*?«.     S)nie  of  the?«»  publications  nn»  ver>'  |XM»r.  but  olben*.  -u'  n 

•a  thoM*  of  the  unti(|uarian  r<M'ietir<^  of  Picardy  ami  Normandy,  are 
siunptuouH  in  fonn  and  confonn  to  a  hi^i  standard  of  bcholarhbip. 

To  pn-M'iit  u  table  tif  all  Uiem  rarious  work**  would  excw^l  the 

liniit.s  of  the  prt*>4*nt  actniunt.  An  enumeration  of  them  fills  several 
quarto  volumes.  In  Ikhh  the  Comte  de  Laitteyrie  undertook,  under 

tip  '  r'  .       ;iii>try  of  public  inKtruction.  the  put  '      '        nf 
a  1  '.      •  i:ilc  dcH  Tmvaux  IIi.st(»n<(U(^  ft  An  h'  ji**** 

publi/»M  par  le«  Socidt^H  Savantes  de  la  Fran<v.  M.  de  I.«aiiteyrie  has 

had  auccesnively  a.H  adlaUirators  MM.  Eilgtoe  Ix^fevre^Pontalia, 

Ik>u^not,  and  Vidier.  Five  volumes  tat  filled  by  the  liM  of  publi- 
cation.H  throuj^  1902.  It  in  an  eminently  useful  work,  which  permita 

htud«*ntH  to  profit  frniii  a  va>t  f(uiiiitity  of  n*t<earche!«.  the  resttdtit  of 

which  are  .icalterxil  lhn'U>;l»Mul  (he  UhuI  publication.**  of  all  France. 
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THE  WORK  OF  HISTORICAL  SOCIETIES  IN  SPAIN. 

By   Raeael  Altamika, 

The  origin  of  societies  and  institutions  devoted  to  historical  studies 

in  Spain  may  be  traced  back,  in  the  majority  of  cases,  to  the  eight-- 
eenth  century,  an  epoch  most  propitious  for  this  kind  of  knowl- 

edge. The  critical  spirit  prevailing  in  Europe  had  already  appeared 
in  Spain  in  the  seventeenth  century,  and  owing  to  its  particular 

character,  it  showed  a  decided  tendency  toward  the  revision  of  opin- 
ion in  questions  of  all  kinds,  resulting  in  numerous  series  of  investi- 

gations and  works,  wherein  a  number  of  the  national  historical 
traditions  were  revised.  Ancieijt  authors  were  discussed.  Texts 

were  critically  edited  and  methodological  doctrines  emphasized  (for 
which  a  precedent  had  already  been  established  in  the  sixteenth 

century),  while  the  so-called  auxiliary  sciences  of  history  were  being 
perfected.  On  the  other  hand,  canonical  and  political  questions 
deeply  affected,  and  divided  the  Spaniards  in  that  century,  leading 

the  two  parties  to  the  stud}^  of  the  historical  bases  of  their  respective 

controversies,  and  giving  rise,  among  other  things,  to  the  appoint- 
ment of  official  commissions  to  examine  the  archives,  for  the  purpose 

of  procuring  and  publishing  documentary  evidence.  The  heated  dis- 
cussions provoked  at  the  time,  especially  in  Italy  and  France,  between 

the  elements  friendly  and  unfriendly  to  Spain,  obtained  the  same  re- 
sult, forcing  the  former  to  make  an  arduous  search  in  the  pages  of 

history  to  refute  the  statements  made  by  prejudiced  parties  involv- 
ing a  denial  of  national  culture  and  life.  Finally,  the  favorable 

movement  toward  the  study  of  national  law,  developing  at  the  time, 
attracted  attention  to  the  original  thereof  and  consequently  toward 

the  study  of  the  history  of  Spanish  law.  Such  were  the  four  great 
causes  which  prompted  an  intense  interest  in  the  study  of  historical 
doctrines  and  a  great  development  of  them  all,  and  to  such  an  extent 

that  this  was  perhaps  the  field  where  intellectual  Spain  attained  the 

greatest  splendor  and  made  the  most  lasting  and  abundant  conquests. 

Proof  of  this  preference,  and  nucleus  of  the  merging  of  the  efforts 

made  along  these  lines,  were  the  various  societies  created  in  that 

century,  almost  air  under  the  name  of  "academies."    The  first  of 
269 
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all  ih.^  in  rhr  ^    al  ..ftlcr  wan  th»  R.»>.|  Acmdmy  of  Ii«airs 
Uun-«  of  lUm'loM,  oKlablUhed   in    1729,  which   Ntill  Vxijrtii,  ainl 
whiWi,  fn»m  ils  I  ;r,  »|,.ni«nclo<l  npocial  attention  to  «rch«*olop- 
cal   ami    lileran  m   the  eH^ay^l   which   the   membern  of   the 
•cadeniy,  at  the  tinie  of  their  mvption,  wen^  call.tl  u|Kin  to  m<l 
M%hirh  niHtom  htill  pn-vail«),  a^  well  m^  in  the  papers  which  wen- 
j)n-M.nt«-«|  and  iliscu.viiHi  at  its  meetinpt.  Ah  an  ejumple  of  thi^ reqijimnent  at  the  time  the  c-ontribiition  entith^l  ̂ Ob«mtionu  on 
Ihr  Kl.n.cntan  IVinriplen  of  Hintoryr  prp|>are<l  l.y  the  Man|uifi  of  J 
IJiM  (17:»r,),  whirh  ion-titiitc?»  an  inlert-sting  work  on  methodology,  g can  lie  mentione<l.  

I 

The  academy  had  the  diatom,  and  Ktill  ob(ierve«  it,  of  collecting 
in  volunnrs  of  memoirs  tluw  ev^yn,  which  constitute  a  varied  aaim 
of  writings  of  nfiecial  inten*$<t  to  Catalan  hiittor}',  to  which  iiat- 
iimlly  it  fraw  prefrrenw,  and  it  has  publislied,  during  Umm  UmI 
ycar>,  II  |cariM-<l  nx  i.  w  which  ctmtains  documenU  and  abundant work  of  research. 

The  M-c.nd  in  lime,  and  the  most  imjxirtant  one  for  various 
ih  the  Koyal  Academy  of  llisiory.  fcMindetl  in  17"  \T    *     ' 
Udongs  to  the  gmiip  of  roynl  uciulcmiej*  establi^ 

by  the  intelliHtiial  men  of  that  |}eriod.     The  ablest  and  moi<  «mi- 
\n'U'ui   men  and  tlioM»  mo^i   inienMe«I  in  il..  ..h  of  historical 
rvM^arch,  from  Cam|x.maiH-?*  and  Flonz  to  M  /  y  Manna  and 
Llon»nte.  i-.mgregali-tl  in  Madrid  an  a  natural  cOnjieqiience,  and  they enhghtenwl   it    with   th.ir  x\ork.     Fn.m   the   U  it    x^ns   ihr 
cradle  of  great  intellntual  achii-vrnienlh  and  Mill  -  :  luspiratioiiK. 
liehiden   the   presentation  of  esnaya  which,  aa   in  the  Ai-ademv  of 
IJamdona,    c<inMitiile<l    nri    unavoidable    duly    on    ihe    part    of    tl  . 
aspirants    l<»   mcn.Urship    in    the    acadcmv/and    which    have    U.ii 
collivtively  publiHlHHl  in  volumes,  and  the  pn*paration  of  the  pa|>er« 
and  deUlc^  which  wore  i.  I  h^ld  in  the  m.vlingH  (and  whi^h 
have    al^o    lieen    jMirtly    |  .|    „,    the    fonn    of    minut«»),    the 
iicademy  ciiuageil  in  two  foniin  of  labor,  the  one  consiKting  in  the 
pi"  *  -  of  |Mi|>en*  and  historical  workj«,  and  the  other  in  the 
'"  "^  *•'»  archive  and  a  library  greatlv  enrichetl  bv  the  con 
aUnl  acfiuuutionn  from  tlie  Jmuita  (after  their  expuUion).  fnmi 
the  Mipprrss-.I  ,.  „  ,|„.  u.pinning  of  tho  nineteenth  century, 
and    by    the    I.  f   the   many    memlient   of   the   academv        I '*. 
academy  haa  not  piiblmliiHl  a  catalogue  of  itji  |Mi|)erN  but  f. 
**^'  '*  '*■*  '  '  ̂i^t%  ci»vering  the  new  woHch  and 
'^  ''   *»   ri-  ^.,  not   with  all  iJi      '  "     bibli.». 
graphical  noCe%  nor  in  any  nystematic  onler.     I  .om*  of 

''"      ̂   "^    imfMirlant    fn.m    the   Mart    and   comprifie  thrw 
'f^'  -     «'  d«»cumrnU:  new  editionn  of  old   historical   work^ 
audi  an  thow  of  (tineM  de  Sepiiiveda;  and  geocrmi  or  Uiunographic 
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works  prepared  collectively  or  individually  by  members  of  the 

academy.  These  three  groups,  already  begun  in  the  eighteenth  cen- 
tury and  continued  to  date,  constitute  the  following  series : 

I.  Memoirs  of  the  Royal  Academy  of  History,  10  volumes. 
II.  Geographic  and  Historical  Dictionary  of  Spain.  Begun  in 

the  eighteenth  century.  Only  three  volumes  have  been  published, 
comprising  the  Provinces  of  Biscay,  Navarre,  Rioja,  and  a  portion 
of  that  of  Burgos. 

III.  Assemblies  (Cortes)  of  the  ancient  kingdoms  of  Leon  and 
Castile,  Minutes  of  the  Assemblies  of  Castile,  Assemblies  of  the 
ancient  kingdoms  of  Aragon  and  Valencia  and  the  principality  of 
Catalonia.  Three  series  comprising,  respectively,  7,  27,  and  13 
volumes. 

IV.  Spanish  historical  memoirs.  A  miscellaneous  collection  of 

documents,  short  treatises,  and  a  variety  of  eclectic  writings  of 
diverse  character  and  belonging  to  different  epochs.     43  volumes. 

V.  A  collection  of  Arabic  historical  and  geographical  works. 
Translations.     2  volumes. 

VI.  Sacred  Spain.  That  part  formed  by  Father  Florez  and  its 
additions.     51  volumes. 

VII.  A  literary  visit  to  the  churches  of  Spain,  by  Don  Jaime  7illa- 
nueva.  An  interesting  work  on  account  of  the  bibliographical  and 
archaeological  data  therein  contained.     22  volumes. 

VIII.  A  collection  of  original  documents  relating  to  the  discovery, 
conquest,  and  organization  of  the  former  colonial  possessions  of  Spain. 

IX.  Geographical  reports  of  the  West  Indies,  compiled  by  Don  M. 
Jimenez  de  la  Espada.     4  volumes. 

X.  Spanish-Arabic  library.     8  volumes. 
XL  A  number  of  miscellaneous  works,  among  which  can  be  desig- 

nated an  edition  of  the  Laws  of  Alphonso  X;  another  of  the  juridical 

treatise  of  the  same  monarch ;  another  of  the  Lex  Romana  Visigotho- 
rum  manuscript,  found  at  Leon ;  the  chronicles  of  Henry  IV ;  minutes 

of  the  congresses  of  Americanists;  a  catalogue  of  the  laws  and  pat- 
ents for  the  establishment  of  towns  and  villages  of  Spain  (cartas- 

pueblas)  ;  the  General  and  Natural  History  of  the  Indies,  by  Gon- 
zalo  Fernandez  de  Oviedo,  and  the  History  of  Ferdinand  IV,  of 
Castile. 

Besides  the  foregoing  a  Bulletin  is  published  by  the  academy  in 
which  its  works  are  summarized  and  epigraphical  and  archaeological 

memoirs  are  published,  as  well  as  learned  investigations.  This  Bulle- 
tin was  started  in  1877  and  has  been  kept  up  to  date  by  monthly 

issues  which  constitute  at  the  present  time  55  volumes. 

The  academy  has  the  project  of  publishing  a  collection  of  charters 

(fueros)  containing  and  completing  the  work  begun  by  Muhoz  and 

Romero,  a  manual  of  archaeology,  and  another  of  Spanish  history. 



I(  pllbluihm  an  ai.iiii.ii   i<  jx't  i  •  •  :i   n-t  of  ttx*  |»i  t         •        •     ir.l 

com-^iMinciinp  nradeniirianA,  a^   .  f  !h*»  liti*mrv  n    t  f  rh.* 
acadeniy  and  other  interesting^  matter. 

The  aradeniy   award«   variotiH   pn7Jp>n   m  ;    • 
work-H  of  a  hiMtoriral  rliararier.  wrilt«'n  l»y  j"       ■  •    i    i 
deiniriaiiH.  These  prireji  are,  in  part,  the  product  of  lepirieH  made 
to  the  aradt^niy,  such  aii  the  Femifn  Cabttllero  prise  and  the  Marquis 
de  I>)tihnt  prize. 

Tlie  araflemy  in  composed  of  86  permanent  roembeni,  elected  bj    I 
the  academy  it.Nelf.     Its  officiahi  are  a  chairman,  a  «•«  •  naor,   1 
an  anticpiary,  a  hhrarian.  and  a  treasurer,  all  <>f  th«  lana.    I 
It  iiHually  meets  once  a  week.     Tlie  number  of  Spanish  and  foreign    . 
corre>|)*»ndin^  iiiomU*r^  is  uidiinite<l.  I 

(in-ai  prujjit-.  were  pn)|)<»s4*<I  in  the  Academy  of  History  in  tha    | 
firHt  years  of  its  existence,  which,  had  they  been  carried  out,  would    J 
hav«'  meant  a  iripintic-  step  in  historical  studies,  but  in  any  e%ent  they 
«v\pn*-v.s  a   laiitjalilc  spirit  of  enleqiri.-e.     So  that,  whilst   Fatht-r  U. 
Florez  was  compilinf?  the  ver>-  rich  compilation  of  documents  which 
constitute  his  .Sacnnl  Spain,  a  c^illection  which  equals,  and  in  some     i 
n^^iMt-ts  sur|>a»es,  the  contem|K>nineous  ones  of  Kurope,  the  Count  of 
(*am|K>manes.  director  of  the  academy,  was  writinfr.  in  1755,  a  **plai! 
and  instructions  for  the  formation  of  a  univerKal  diplomatic  ii   '   ̂ 

of  Spain,"  and  he  was  at  the  same  time  conceiving  and  expn->  .i.;.' 
the  idea  of  publisliin^  compilaticms  from  documentary-  and  ep-irraph 
ical  sources  <»f  the  historj*  of  Spanisli  law  (the  fyrn  time  that  such  a 
pn»je<'t  was  ronceive<l  in  tlu'  world),  as  well  as  fmm  the  liatin  in- 

scriptions and  di|)loma.s  of  the  Middle  Ap>s,  and  the  said   Father 

Flon*7..  sur|>av.in^  his  epcK-h.  proposec]  the  publication  not  only  of 
the  inventory,  but  of  thr  trxts  of  tin*  (ireek  manuficripts  existing  at 
the  FsTfirial. 

This  broadly  organizing  spirit  in  the  conception  of  hi'tforical  work 

and  in  the  compilation  of  its  ind:  t'  -        • 
at  that  eiMM'h,  it  U-ing  breathiMl  {■  - 

phere.    We  thus  see  the  authoritit*s  and  men  of  lettem  applying  them- 

iielve»»  not  only  to  the  formation  and  reorganization     '        ' 
librarieM  (the  AnhivcH  of  the  In«lies  having  lieen    i 
with  the  principal  materials  relating  to  America,  which  had  !• 

p'  *'  '     '    '  '      .•  roi)taine<l   at    "^ 
»'•  !    vast    and    imp 
Such  were,  for  example,  the  KcclesiaMical  History  of  Spain,  the  Oor- 

emm<  ng  sent,  in  IT'  'onem  to  different  r^*  t 
town^  •   purpoae  of  ^         the  neceanry  data  a    
for  this  work  and  of  copying  all  documents  and  old  papers  liearing 
OQ  the  matter,  which  gave  ri««*  to  the  spliMtdid  colleiMion  of  the 
academician.  Fattirr  Hurrirl;  l)\v  pn>j<^M  of  a  •  i.llis  t iiif)  iif  riH)tiMn]M>- 
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raneous  documents  relating  to  Spanish  history  from  the  most  remote 
epoch  to  the  year  1516,  which  was  conceived  and  its  publication  com- 

menced (but  not  terminated)  by  Don  Luis  Velazquez;  the  remark- 
able  and   very   vast   history   of   the   origin,   progress,   and   present 

condition  of  literature,  written  by  Father  Andres;  the  wonderful 
critical,  sacred,  and  profane  bibliography  by  Father  Miguel  de  San 
Jose  (1740)  ;  the  learned  voyages  of  Villanueva,  Pouz,  Bosarte,  and 
Abella;  the  Catalogue  of  Languages  of  Hervas  and  other  series  of 
works  or  projects  of  imm.ense  conception,  which  prove  the  high  attain- 

ments of  those  men.     At  the  same  time  a  critical  spirit  was  applied 
to  all  investigations,  a  curious  manifestation  of  which  was  the  rigorous 
and  thoughtful  censures  expressed  in  the  "Journal  of  the  Literary  Men 
of  Spain"  (Diario  de  los  Literatos), correcting  at  times  the  historical- 
mistakes  contained  in  books  that  were  published.     This  was  the  first 
example  amongst  us  of  critical  bibliography  of  a  scientific  character. 

Finally,  it  is  noticeable  how  everywhere  the  new  ideas  upon  the 
conception   and   contents  of  history  were   reflected,  an  academical 
manifestation  of  which  is  the  essay  by  Jovellanos  bearing  upon  the 
internal  relation  between  the  history  of  law  and  that  of  the  country 
(revival  of  the  opinion  of  Leibnitz  in  this  matter),  and,  as  an  extra- 
academical  manifestation  of  this  same  spirit,  can  be  cited  the  Critical 
History  of  Spain  and  of  Spanish  Culture,  by  Masdeu. 

In  1713,  some  years  before  the  foundation  of  the  Royal  Academy 
of  History,  the  Spanish  Academy  or  Academy  of  the  Spanish  Lan- 

guage was  founded.  Although  the  latter  gave  special  attention  to 

the  study  and  preservation  of  the  Castilian  language,  it  could  not, 
in  view  of  the  literary  character  of  its  commission  and  of  the 

necessity  of  'acquiring  explanatory  documents  of  the  language, 
abstain  from  engaging  in  the  field  of  investigation  and  in  historical 
publications.  So  it  was  from  the  beginning  and  this  is  the  reason  why 
the  work  of  this  academy  should  be  taken  into  account,  not  only 
in  connection  with  Spanish  literary  history,  but  also  in  connection 

with  the  history  of  law  itself.  So  it  is  this  latter,  and  not  the  Acad- 
emy of  History,  which  has  published,  for  instance,  an  edition  of  the 

compilation  of  the  so-called  "  Fuero  Juzgo  "  and  another  one  of  the 
"Fuero  of  Aviles."  It  also  organized  competitive  contests  where 
prizes  were  awarded  to  biographical  works  bearing  on  important 
Spanish  writings,  the  knowledge  of  which  is  indispensable  to  the 
history  of  peninsular  civilization.  It  is  needless  to  say  that  the  essays 
submitted  on  admission  to  this  academy  have,  likewise,  very  often  a 
historical  character^ 

Concluding  this  account  of  the  institutions  created  in  the  eighteenth 
century,  I  shall  mention  the  Royal  Academy  of  Belles  Lettres  of 
Seville,  founded  in  1751   and  similar  to  the  Barcelona  academy, 

73885°— 11   18 
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although  not  aji  atmndant  in  the  inatt«*r  of  putilications  (it  ladoi  com- 
pilationii  of  nieinoini),  antl  the  Society  of  National  History  which 

waa  inaupiratcil  at  Jor^  in  1790,  but  which  doea  not  exist  -  *  f^-^ 
piment  time. 
The  nineteenth  century  haii  produced  new  centers  of  hisuuical 

sti/Hies  and  ro^'arch,  and  hait  develo|)ed,  within  the  old  ones,  new 
forms  of  aNHociatinn  arul  lalx>r. 

The  Academy  of  HiHtor>'  ha.*<  created  the  Prorincial  CommiflnooB 

of  Iliiitorical  and  Art:  *  ̂ '  ruiments.  As  it  is  an  indispenaeble con- 
dition of  regular  nu :  i*  in  the  academy  to  be  t  resident  of 

Madrid  and  as  on  the  one  hand  there  are  naturally  a  gntki  num- 

lx»r  of  able  men  who  apply  thenuselves  to  historical  sciences  livinj;  in 
the  provinces,  and,  on  the  other,  (lien*  nrv  to  U>  found  in  the  latter 
a  wide  field  for  tlie  development  of  thin  knowled^  and  a  gmti  num- 

ber of  arrha'olop^iral  i  to  U>  piarded  and  to  be  preserved  from 
falling  into  det^ay  aii  i<*tion,  it  wa.s  tht»ught  advisable  to  ap- 

point cornwiponding  memliers  wno,  when  a  certain  number  had  been 

appointed  in  each  pmvince,  should  constitute  a  prorinciml  oommiB- 
sion.  In  fact,  the  formation  of  these  commissions  is  mixed.  Thej 
consist  in  part  of  corrp}<|>onding  members  of  the  Academy  of  History, 

but  alfw)  (in  almn(«t  an  (H|ual  number)  of  those  of  the  Hoyal  Acad<*rnv 
of  Fine  Arts  f>f  San  Fernan«lo,  which  was  establisheti  in  tin*  sanM- 
century  and  which,  given  up  to  the  studies  designated  by  its  title, 

tends  perforce  to  investigations  of  the  origin  and  -*  -jent  of 
the  arts  and  to  eJiter  into  the  fiehl  of  an'h«?ological  :  :i.  The 
regulations  enacted  for  the  administration  of  the  commiieion  on 

monuments  date  from  1H4 4,  and  they  were  amende<l  M»mc  years  later. 

It  is  the  pH'nigntive  of  the  commiv^ion  to  watch  over  tlie  preserva- 
tion of  all  classes  of  monuments  that  may  have  a  historical  or  artistic 

value:  to  pmmotf  explorations  and  excavations,  and  to  save  from 

destruction  any  object  of  arrhnH>logical  interest.  .Vll  of  these  com* 

misnons  have  thus  lieen  comfM^lleil  to  form  small  museums  containing 
antiquitie«<  of  pn>vincial  origin,  wluch  at  timc^  have  accpiire*!  im- 

portance on  act^iunt  of  the  numlier  and  of  the  merit  of  their  adlec- 

tiona.'  Some  c»f  these  commissions  publish  als«)  bulletins  and  reviews 

on  an'hn»ologiral  subjects,  such  as  those  of  Orense,  ('Aci»res,  Pam- 
plona, and  Vizi^ya  (  nillmo).  Others,  such  as  those  of  Ovietlo,  pub- 

lish rr|)orts  of  their  works,  monographs  on  the  history  of  art  and 
inf(»nnation  which  ten<l  to  dilfuHe  arrhir<d<^cal  knowletlge.  .Vll  of 

them  have  tlutu-H  to  jx-rfonu,  which  they  do  mon^  or  lejts  regularly; 
and  hold  |ieniMiiral  me«*tingH,  wherein  matters  |)ertaining  to  their 
olijert  are  dis(MiKii><l,  n*|M>rts  are  prepareil  for  the  executive  authori- 
tiea  on  the  matter  of  presrning  monuments^  and  other  Ubom  temling 

to  the  social  welfan*  an*  |»rrfonne<l. 

ArtMfWk  mi 
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Bodies  similar  to  these  commissions  have  been  organized  in  differ- 
ent localities  through  individual  efforts.  Thus,  in  Barcelona,  the 

Artistic  and  Archaeological  Barcelona  Association,  which  publishes  a 
review  (formerly  a  bulletin)  in  which  appear  historical  studies  and 

papers,  and  a  "  Library  of  Albums,"  and  archaeological  works,  very 
praiseworthy,  especially  for  the  study  of  the  history  of  Catalan 
art,  and  the  Archaeological  Society  Luliana,  center  of  the  Mallorca 
men  of  letters,  which  owns  a  museum  and  has  published  for  some 
years  back  a  most  interesting  bulletin,  an  indispensable  source  of 
knowledge  for  Balearic  history.  In  the  same  group  attention  may 

be  called  to  the  "  Societies  of  Excursions,"  which,  first  in  Catalonia, 
then  in  Seville,  Madrid,  and  in  Valladolid  actively  and  specially 

cultivate  the  study  of  monuments  and  historical  places  and  of  pro- 
vincial folklore.  Those  societies  of  Catalonia,  Madrid,  and  Valla- 

dolid publish  various  important  archaeological  reviews  and  some 

books  of  like  character,  which  must  not  be  omitted  in  a  Spanish  his- 
torical bibliography. 

Special  mention  must  be  made  of  the  Society  of  Arabic  Studies, 

organized  by  an  important  group  of  specialists  on  this  subject,  the 

majority  of  whom  are  pupils  of  Prof.  Codera.  This  society  has  pub- 
lished a  series  of  Arabic  texts  and  a  collection  of  Arabic  studies  pre- 

pared in  Zaragoza,  wherein  are  to  be  found  important  works  of  inves- 
tigation and  translations  of  notable  Arabic  books.  This  group,  which 

is  in  communication  with  those  interested  in  Arabic  studies  in'  other 
countries,  enjoys  a  preponderant  authority  in  this  special  field. 

Again  referring  to  the  official  institutions  which  are  of  great  inter- 
est for  historical  science,  and  excluding  the  universities  from  this 

list,^  I  will  mention  in  the  first  place  the  National  Library  of  Madrid, 
which  cooperates  in  the  progress  of  our  studies  by  means  of  annual 
contests  designed  to  give  premiums  for  Spanish  bibliographical 

works.  .Some  of  the  prize  works  have  been  published,  and  they  pro- 
vide considerable  material  for  investigations. 

The  body  of  record  keepers,  librarians,  and  antiquarians,  which  has 

charge  of  the  public  museums,  archives,  and  libraries,^  publishes 
archaeological  and  other  works  of  erudition  in  a  monthly  review, 

Avhich,  after  the  academy's  bulletin,  is  the  most  important  from  an 
historical  viewpoint.  It  publishes  also  original  documents,  mono- 

graphs of  research,  and  historical  bibliographies,  with  abundant  and 
splendid  illustrations. 

The  Koyal  Academy  of  Moral  and  Political  Sciences  (1857)  must 
also  be  mentioned.  It  fosters  the  cultivation  of  the  historical  side  of 

its  studies  in  various  forms,  such  as  discourses  pronounced  upon 

entering  the  academy,  which  sometimes  treat  of  the  history  of  legal 

1  Regarding  whose  work  attention  is  called  to  my  report  read  before  the  international 

Congress  of  Historical  Sciences  at  Rome,  and  to  the  Annals  of  the  University  of  Oviedo. 

2  See  note  t,  p.  274. 
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ih€^irj«;  and  finally  r(ifn|X'titive  prize  rfinte!.lM  which  ire  held  in 
liehalf  of  ri»*<»an'h  works,  whirh  verj*  often  have  a  historical  chmr- 
artrr  and  wUuU  liavo  ̂ ivc»n  rix*  to  the  ptihlimtion  of  mono^n^phft 
Fiirh  aA  those  ivlatinff  to  the  orpinirjition  and  functions  of  the  finan- 

rial    .  fl.^n  of  Ca.Htilc  in  the  Middle  Xgm^  and  the  numerous 

oIK'^  1  .:  to  the  romnmn  law  and  the  popular  economy  of  Spain, 
which,  alon^  with  the  actual  li%injr  forms  of  the  day,  deal  with  tho 

old  and  with  tlioir  variations,  I  beg  to  call  special  attention  to  thcM* 

writrs,  whi<h,  I  l»clicve,  have  no  equal  in  other  count ncs  and  uhirh 

are  indispen^ahle  for  the  study  of  Spmniah  lejpil  history.* 

The  la>t  institiitirm.  in  rhn»nf»lopiral  onler,  is  tlio  Institute  of  Cat- 

alonian  Stutiio?*,  crpated  at  Hanx^lona  in  UK)7  by  the  provincial 

assembly,  which  has  for  its  oliji-ct  the  encouragement  of  tl»e  study 

of  (^atalan  hi^to^y.  This  histor>'  had  not  had  until  lately  any 
otlur  >|M»rial  center  of  inve^tipltion  ancl  culture,  aside  from  the 

Academy  of  IJelles  I^ttres,  than  the  *•  Floral  Literary  ContesU"" 

(Jochs  Florals),  hehl  in  ̂ 'at  protipe  in  the  count rk\  which  always 

included  in  their  propTiins  theiii«*s  of  a  local  historical  character. 

Acconlinply.  the  volumes  in  whirh  the  pinze  works  an*  published  are 

frequently  of  interest  in  this  respect,*  A  few  yean*  ajro  sjiecial 
classes  on  Catalan  historical  studies  were  establishe<l  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  Hnnvlona.  and  lately  the  rom|M*titi(ms  in  tlii>  field  have 

larpdy  centered  alnMit  the  Institute  of  Catalonian  Studies.  It  has 

for  an  oliject,  as  the  firvt  n^a^^on  for  its  creation  indicates,  **  the  >\i\tc- 

rior  scientific  invest ipit ion  of  all  the  elements  of  (*atalan  culture.** 
It  is  composed  of  ei^ht  |)ersons,  and  is  divided  into  four  sections,  <>ne 

of  history,  the  se<v»nd  of  anl       '    '   .  the  thin!  of  lit.  '    '  . 

last  of  law.     It  intends  to  put  •  umentarv*  dipl<>i 

of  a  litersr}',  historical,  commercial,  and  juridical  character;  literary 

II  ;»t«»  «»f  alT  Nvhetlier  inedited  or  nee<lin^  new  rritiral  «»<li- 

ti-  Ih-s  auii  :il  works  of  a  critical  and  archw»<»h»jnral  or- 

der that  may  sliow  a  notable  pn>f?rwH  and  lie  of  use  for  Catalan  cul- 

ture; arwl  reviews  and  annals.  It  plans  also  t)  ■  i74ition  "f  \ 

sfierial  anhive  and  library,  as  well  as  to  hold  •  ,  'ive  cont*-  t>, 

deliver  lecturer,  undertake  works  of  ejcploration  snd  research  mis- 

nionn,  and  t<»  employ  other  similar  means,  all  conducive  to  the  attain- 

ment <»f  its  sc'ientific  objeri. 

As  set  forth  by  the  institute  in  the  Brst  report  of  its  activities  sub- 

mitted to  the  provincial  aJMonbly  of  Harcelona,  the  following  of  the 

!•  IW  4aia  fovad  om  llilt  polBt  la  mr  an  in*  oo   ArrhlvM. 
ff>  Iff^n^ltt  r  .s^"      Ififonaalloa  l*  glrra  iImt*  •■  to  raialocwa 

•laM*«  all  lh«  SpaaMi  proTtacwa.  aad  la 
laa*    iitma   viia    iiivrarj   mnMi^  tat  Ikif  49  aaC  alwmft  gl«« 
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plans  just  enumerated  have  been  carried  out:  Of  publications  there 

have  appeared  the  institute's  first  annual,  the  first  installment  of 
the  album,  entitled  "  Catalonian  Mural  Paintings,"  the  first  volume 
of  Don  J.  Botet  y  Siso's  work  on  "  Catalonian  Coins,"  the  collection 
of  documents  gathered  by  Mr.  Kubio  y  Lluch  for  the  history  of 
Catalan  mediaeval  culture  (first  volume),  and  the  first  volume  of 

Don  J.  Puig  y  Cadafalch's  "  Romanesque  Architecture  in  Catalonia." 
Of  other  activities  there  have  been  carried  out  a  juridical-archaeo- 

logical excursion  to  the  country  on  the  western  frontier  of  Catalonia 
for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  juridical  customs  and  traditions  and 

of  studying  monuments,  paintings,  and  household  furniture;  an  ex- 
pedition under  the  auspices  of  the  Catalonian  Excursion  Society  to 

study  the  paintings  found  in  Cogul  (Lerida)  ;  a  third  to  study  in-' 
timately  the  documents  kept  at  the  Archives  of  Pobla  de  Lillet  and 
Baga ;  a  further  expedition  to  copy  and  make  an  investigation  of  the 
Catalan  manuscripts  preserved  in  the  Royal  Library  of  Munich; 
a  final  one  to  take  photographs  and  make  drawings  of  all  Catalan 
historical  objects  shown  in  the  local  exhibitions  of  Zaragoza  (1908) 
and  Valencia  (1909)  ;  the  foundation  of  the  Catalan  Library  with 
the  important  help  of  the  libraries  of  the  learned  Aguilo  and  Aulestia 

and  the  great  poet  Verdaguer,  together  with  the  highly  prized  manu- 
scripts belonging  to  Muntaner,  Turell,  Desclot,  etc.,  and  lastly,  the 

reorganization  and  installation  of  certain  archives.  In  addition  the 
institute  has  prepared  a  critical  edition  of  the  Political  Writings  of 
Ausias  March  and  another  of  the  Catalan  versions  of  the  Bible, 
this  latter  work  having  been  entrusted  to  Sr.  Foulche  Delboscq, 

These  signs  of  great  activity  lead  us  to  believe  that  the  Institute  of 
Catalonian  Studies  will  be  an  important  addition  to  the  academies 

already  existing,  and  that  it  will  become  a  powerful  factor  in  Spanish 
historical  research. 

The^  nature  of  the  present  treatise  excludes  an  account  of  other  un- 
dertakings, individual  rather  than  collective,  which  have  greatly 

contributed  to  historical  culture  in  modern  times,  as,  for  instance,  the 

two  "  Collections  of  inedited  documents  of  the  history  of  Spain ;  "  the 

"  Spanish  Museum  of  Antiquities,"  the  series  entitled  "Architectural 
Monuments  in  Spain,"  and  other  publications  born  of  the  initiative 
of  learned  and  meritorious  persons  or  of  publishers  who  were  in 

search,  at  the  same  time,  of  wealth  and  knowledge.  It  is  fit  and 

proper,  however,  to  bring  such  activities  to  the  attention  of  those 

interested  in  the  progress  of  historical  studies  in  Spain.^ 

1  Since  the  date  of  this  paper  there  has  been  founded  at  Madrid,  under  the  Department 

of  Public  Instruction,  an  Institute  (Centro)  of  Historical  Studies,  in  which  a  group  of 

seminaries  in  the  general,  philosophical,  Arabic,  artistic,  and  legal  history  of  Spain  have 

been  organized.  The  Institute  will  publish  the  monographs  prepared  by  its  members,  as 

well  as  documents  hitherto  unprinted.  Another  institute  has  been  founded  in  Rome  for 

the  exploration  of  the  Vatican  archives  and  for  archaeological  researches. 
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SIXTH  ANNUAL  CONFERENCE  OF  HISTORICAL  SOCIETIES. 

By  Waldo  G.  Leland. 

The  sixth  annual  conference  of  historical  societies  was  held  at 

Columbia  University,  in  New  York  City,  in  connection  with  the 

twenty-fifth  annual  meeting  of  the  American  Historical  Association, 
on  Thursday  afternoon,  December  30,  1909.  About  50  persons  were 
in  attendance,  most  of  whom  were  delegates  from  historical  socie- 

ties.^ The  conference  was  presided  over  by  Prof.  St.  George  L. 
Sioussat,  of  the  University  of  the  South,  who  had  been  appointed 

chairman  of  the  conference  by  the  council  of  the  American  Histori- 

cal Association.  The  first  paper  on  the  program  was  by  the  chair- 
man, who  had  prepared  an  account  of  the  work  of  the  conference 

during  the  five  years  since  its  organization  in  1904. 

THE  CONFERENCE  OF  HISTORICAL  SOCIETIES,  im-9. 

By  St.  George  L.  Sioussat. 

In  opening  the  sixth  meeting  of  the  conference  of  historical  socie- 
ties it  is  the  privilege  of  the  chairman  to  present  to  those  assembled 

a  brief  resume  of  the  history  of  this  body,  and  of  the  work  which  it 

has  thus  far  accomplished.  The  first  conference  of  historical  socie- 
ties was  held  in  Chicago  on  the  morning  of  Thursday,  December  29, 

1904,  in  connection  with  the  twentieth  annual  meeting  of  the  Ameri- 

can Historical  Association.  The  gathering  was  the  result  of  an  invi- 
tation issued  by  the  program  committee  of  the  association,  which  had 

during  the  preceding  weeks  corresponded  extensively  with  the  socie- 
ties and  State  departments  of  archives  and  history,  particularly  in 

the  Western  and  Southern  States.  As  a  result,  many  letters  had  been 

received,  including  a  great  number  of  suggestions  as  to  the  advisa- 
bility of  such  a  conference  and  as  to  the  lines  of  activity  which  it 

might  profitably  consider.  It  was  reported  that  the  committee  had 
determined  at  the  first  conference  to  restrict  discussion  to  two  points : 

First,  the  best  methods  of  organizing  State  historical  work,  and  sec- 
ond, the  possibility  of  cooperation  between  historical  societies. 

Prior  to  this  time,  however,  the  interests  of  other  historical  societies 
had  been  constantly  before  the  American  Historical  Association. 
This  was  due,  of  course,  primarily  to  the  fact  that  so  many  members 

1 A  list  of  those  attending  is  appended  to  this  report. 
281 
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of   Ihr    fiatn»r  -  i.itjnn    iia«i    Uiii    r-  'i-i^    %%liciw 
earlier  ti<H  la  :  .  lUv  Slate  or  lt»*al  .-h,  or  \\\t\\ 

the  cIr|mrtnu*nlH  en^giHl  in  hiMoriail  ramrch,  nuch  m  the  semi- 

narieN  (if  our  iiiiiverHitieM.    It  may  be  iit^eil  that  in  th** .  '     rulbookji 

of  the  uHMM'iatioii,  containing  Oie  ofli.vrs,  act  of  iii'      ,  ion,  lial 
of  members,  etc.,  the  attempt  was  made  to  indiide  ■  Ii«t  of  hiMtoric^ 
iM>ciptie»i  in  tho  Tnitnl  States.  TIum  lint  in  tlio  handliook  for  1891 

inrluiJetl  J-JS  hihtorical  Hotietiei*,  bc»th  State  and  local,  in  all  parta 
of  the  Tnion.  The  next  year  the  acr|uaintance  with  the  work  which 

local  lKHlit>s  )iA<l  done  wi  .ously  increajte*!  I»y  the 
of  the  hil.lio^'raphy  of  A  liiMorica I  societies,  win 
in  the  Annual  Report  of  the  American  HiMorical  Awociation  for 

iHlia.  Ik*tw<>«-n  this  time  and  the  first  session  of  the  amfenM  '  . 

thn-e  other  npMiciej*  of  great  im|»«irtnnce  had  Ijefnin  to  uhow  aciiil 
re^ulta:  First,  the  Library  of  Conprpss,  which,  among  its  gn*atly 

^"^^  '  In    fur  grenter  reality  of  contact  witli 
I'  nnij*,   thnnighout   the  country:   second, 
the  defmrtment  of  historit^l  rej*«»nrch  in  the  Carnegie  Institution: 
thini,  the  standing  rcHnniitt.is  ,,f  the  American  Historical  Aft<icia- 
tion,  such  as  the  public  anliMi-s  <x»mmi«sion  and  the  historical  manu- 

scripts conmiission.  There  should  also  I*  noted  the  development 
within  some  of  the  State-*  of  new  departments  of  histori*  and  anhi 
All  these  factors  seamed  in  ll»ai  to  focus  pro|)erly  in  a  confeni... 
wherein,  by  free  discuHsion  and  interchange  of  ex|>erience,  thert- 
might  lie  clearly  di«»covere<l  the  elements  of  common  interfsi  among 
historical  orgnniratic»ns.  and  |>erhap«<  Utter  canons  of  discrimina- 

tion between  the  various  kinds  of  work  of  diffen»nt  enrii.ti«»s  nnd 
institutions. 

In  regnni  to  the  first  of  !hi»M\  the  common  .  .  ...p..  m  m.iv  l»..  .  i 
that  the  last  topic  HUggr*<te<l  by  the  committee  which  calletl  tlie  In  i 
conference  has  n»maine«l  the  keynote  of  the  work  of  the  confert*nce 
in   Its  succrs?.ivc  nn-etings  viz,  the  pojwibilir  ' 
tween   historical   orgnni/ations.     The  remark 

fin4  conference  dealt  largily  with  the  tentative  work  of  certain 

Southern  and  Western  Stnt«»>  i^ith  rt*gard  to  tlnir    '  f 
■rphi%-es  and  hinlor}*,  and  the  nlalion  of  these  to  the  -  ..        :  .^1 
»ciHies,  Among  the  States  heanl  from  were  AlaUma,  Minnesota, 
Michigan.  lown,  and  Mii^tii^ippi,  a  general  Mimming  up  Uing  adde<| 
by  the  chairman  of  the  conference.  Dr.  !:.  nl-..  r:..T.|  Thwaite-.  of 
the  State  Ili-torical  SociHy  of  Wuwjnsii 

At  the  nam*  k'  <»f  the  .Vmerican  Ili<*iorical  As^iciation  was 

rmd  a  paper  «.,  work  of  American  historical  societies  by  Prof. 
Henry  K.  limirne,  of  We*.teni  HeM»ne  rniver*ity.*  Tliis  paper  pre- 
•toUd  In  brief  form  the  nnsult  of  ■  ct>nsiderable  investigation  con- 

la  IW  AaMMl  R»ppn  or  IW  AaMfkM  UMorVal  AaMctatloo  for  I9M. 
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ducted  by  the  author  into  the  present  status  of  the  work  of  historical 
societies  and  an  analysis  of  the  organization  of  such  bodies.  In  this 
investigation  he  had  found  the  number  of  historical  societies  in  the 
United  States  to  be  between  four  and  five  hundred.  He  had  discov- 

ered that  besides  local  historical  societies  and  State  societies  there 
were  several  national  or  regional  organizations,  some  devoted  to  the 
history  of  religious  denominations ;  some,  such  as  the  Holland  and 

Huguenot  societies,  to  the  development  of  national  racial  influences ; 
while  many  bodies  existed  solely  for  purposes  of  genealogy.  The 
State  societies  differed  in  general  along  the  lines  of  two  distinct 
types,  represented,  on  the  one  hand,  by  the  Massachusetts  Historical 
Society,  having  a  limited  private  membership,  and  supported  by  its 
own  funds,  and,  on  the  other,  by  the  State  Historical  Society  of  Wis- 

consin, a  State  institution  with  small  membership  fees  and  extensive 

State  support.  Prof.  Bourne  also  spoke  of  the  work  of  historical  so- 
cieties in  the  field  of  publication  and  in  the  collection  and  preserva- 

tion of  documents.  He  discussed  to  some  extent  the  new  departments 
of  archives  and  history  and  the  publications  authorized  by  the  States. 
A  word  was  also  said  as  to  the  connection  between  the  State  univer- 

sities and  historical  societies.  He  concluded  with  the  question,  What 
shall  be  done  to  increase  cooperation  between  the  societies  as  a  whole  ? 
He  referred  to  the  instance  of  the  Louisiana  Purchase  Exposition 

and  its  influence  in  stimulating  the  societies  of  States  and  Terri- 

tories once  included  in  that  domain  to  a  common  effort  to  'affiliate 
for  historical  purposes.  He  cited  the  instance  of  the  Comite  des 
Travaux  Historiques  and  the  beneficial  influence  of  this  upon  the 
work  of  French  historical  societies,  a  topic  on  which  we  shall  hope  to 
hear  further  from  Prof.  Bourne  within  a  few  minutes. 

It  is  to  be  remembered  that  this  paper  was  not  connected  with  the 

conference  of  that  year.  As  a  result  of  Prof.  Bourne's  paper,  how- 
ever, the  council  of  the  Historical  Association  appointed  a  committee 

composed  of  Dr.  Thwaites,  Prof.  Shambaugh,  and  Prof.  Eiley  to 
prepare  an  extensive  report  along  the  lines  which  Prof.  Bourne  had 
laid  down.  To  facilitate  this  work  the  committee  drew  up  a  blank 

form  of  inquiry,  with  very  specific  questions  as  to  age,  official,  or 
State  character,  financial  basis,  membership,  buildings,  libraries,  and 

other  property,  methods  of  work,  publications,  relation  to  local  socie- 
ties, and  prospects  of  each  organization.  This  circular  was  widely 

distributed,  and  the  result  was  a  report,  which  still  remains  the  prin- 
cipal source  of  our  knowledge  as  to  the  actual  basis  of  historical 

organizations  in  this  country.^  The  committee  reported*  to  the  asso- 
ciation at  its  meeting  held  in  Baltimore,  in  1905.     At  the  same  meet- 

1  Report  of  Committee  on  Methods  of  Organization  and  Work  of  State  and  Local  His- 

torical Societies,  printed  in  Annual  Report  of  the  American  Historical  Association  for 

1905,  vol.  I,  pp.  249-325. 
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iiig,  in  acx^rdmnre  with  a  requoMt  made  the  pircedinir  jmr.  the  coun- 
cil had  pn>vidcHl  for  a  second  oonfBTpnoe  of  hiitoncal  aocietia^  At 

thiii  confprence  several  papers  W9n  pmented.  First,  a  letter  frum 
the  absent  chairman.  Dr.  Thomas  M.  Owen,  of  Alabama;  then  two 

pa|M*n4ii|MHioMi|>cniti<m,twopaperKU|MHi  ptihlication,and  two  pspers 
which  dealt  \»ith  particular  rf*|nons,  and  were  devoted,  rescpectivelj, 
to  the  prenervation  of  historical  rec€>rds  and  to  recent  movements  in 

historical  ̂ I'tiidy.  M*«n*ly  to  economize  time,  we  may  select  for  special 
mention  the  re|)ort  of  Dr.  S.  P.  Heilman,  which  dLHcu.««d  in  an  in- 

ten»j<tinjf  way  the  development  of  fnleniti(»n  between  the  historical 
aocieticH  of  a  Northern  State,  a.n  ilhi^tniteil  by  tin*  new  IVrinnylvania 

fedeniti(»n  of  hi^toric]il  MKneties,  and  Dr.  Thwaitc*«i*H  detailed  account 
of  the  publi^hin^  activities^  of  the  historical  Micieties  of  the  old  North- 
we^t.  The  other  pa|>eni  were  of  no  lew*  interp*»t,  but  thesie  papen 

wi«n»  thos<»  that  mc»»t  dire»'tly  exemplified  the  tendency  of  the  con- 
ference, and  the  way  in  whicli  it  wa>  htimulat^il  to  a  continuance  of 

itM  activities. 

With  this  f^^n]  Mart  the  i^mference  has  ctmiitnHHi  to  have  annual 

me«>tinpi.  At  the  thinl,  held  hi  Providence,  the  discuasion  ws.h  lim- 
ited to  two  chief  topics:  First,  problems  relative  to  the  preaervation 

and  care  of  public  an*hive>,  on  wliich  Prof.  Ames  read  a  p.i  * 
voteil  to  the  work  <»f  tin*  public  archives  commission  of  the  A 
Historical  Association,  while  Mr.  Parish  told  of  the  developtiimt  of 

the  care  of  an^hivcM  in  Iowa.  The  necond  h^adinf?  topir  w.i  *  irk- 
ing of  historic  ̂ ites,  thus  brin^rinf;  another  function  of  tl  .•  al 

■ociety  into  the  field  of  invest ipit ion. 

At  the  fourth  annunl  coufi-n-nce.  at  .MaiiiMtn,  ap|x*ared  the  feat  in* 
which  should,  in  all  pn»bu)>ility,  henceforth  ivmain  <»ne  of  the  ii."-t 

definite  parts  of  the  ptdicy  of  tlie  ctmfeirnce — the  a*«(umption  In 

the  conference  of  the  «luly  of  continuing  an«l  brinjrin^  up  t«»  dale  i:..- 
information  which  had  U»en  pithcnnl  for  the  first  time  by  the  cmn 

mittee  of  19(H-1005.  The  sivn-tar}*  of  the  ix>nfen»nce.  Prof.  K.  !i. 
Greene,  Kent  out  a  HetHmd  cpie^tionnaire,  and  emlMMlietl  the  results  in 
an  extendetl  and  valuable  re|>ort.  The  sucoeeilinfj  chairmen  of  the 

fifth  and  nixth  ininfenMicew  have  <mly  expanded  this  fonn  of  invest i^- 
tion,  foHoiMinfr  in  p*neral  the  lines  laid  down  by  Prof,  (ireene.  1  lie 
other  part  of  the  prof^mm  of  the  fourth  »*«»nfen«nce  has  Iike\MM' 
rmultetl  in  continued  at  tivity.  Mr.  Dunbar  Rowland,  of  Mississippi. 

HNid  a  pa|>er  on  the  (^Mi|>eration  of  State  historical  Hocieti«*s  and  the 

Ipithennir  of  material  in  forri^rii  an  hi%*e9i.  As  a  mtult  «if  Dr.  Kow- 

land'n  valuable  |>a|M*r,  a  ccmiinittei*  was  ap|)ointed  which  sliould 
re|iurt  to  the  next  conference  a  plan  for  c«K>peritive  activity  on  tin? 

part  «»f  .Slate  hist*in     '  \  departments  in  tin*  c<il!ix-tion 
and  iMiUicAliuu  of  1..  .  ̂Ab%,     At  the  uext  meeUiig.  in 
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Richmond,  1908,  the  first  report  of  this  committee  was  presented, 
and  the  second  report  we  shall  hear  a  little  later  in  the  course  of  the 
present  conference. 

At  the  Madison  conference  Prof.  Salmon,  of  Vassar  College,  dis- 
cussed the  subject  of  the  scientific  organization  of  historical  museums, 

while  Mr.  C.  W.  Ayer  told  of  the  affiliation  of  historical  societies  in 
Massachusetts  in  the  Bay  State  Historical  League. 

Last  year  in  Richmond,  in  addition  to  reports  on  progress  during 
the  year  on  the  part  of  historical  societies  in  general  and  on  the  work 
of  the  committee  on  cooperation,  papers  were  read  which  told  of  the 
application  of  photography  to  the  copying  of  historical  documents 
and  of  the  utility  of  historical  exhibitions  in  the  teaching  of  history 
in  the  broader  sense. 

I  have  thus  recalled  to  you,  by  suggestions  here  and  there,  some  of 
the  topics  which  this  conference  has  had  before  it.  It  is  well  that  the 
utmost  latitude  in  the  choice  of  subjects  should  prevail  and  that  no 
rigid  program  should  be  laid  down  within  which  the  activities  of 
this  body  shall  be  restricted.  It  seems,  indeed,  that  a  process  of 
differentiation  has  developed  by  which  questions  relating  to  archives, 

for  example,  should  be  considered  in  separate  conferences  of  archi- 
vists, like  that  which  forms  an  important  feature  of  the  general  pro- 
gram for  this  meeting  of  the  association.  In  addition,  it  may  be 

said,  that  the  course  of  the  first  five  years  seems  to  show  that  the  first 

committee  was  right  in  its  emphasis  upon  the  necessity  of  Coopera- 
tion between  historical  societies  and  agencies  as  the  one  greatest 

problem  before  us  at  the  present  time,  and  the  problem  which, 
above  all  others,  it  should  be  the  work  of  this  conference  to  meet. 
Let  us  hope  that  the  effort  will  more  and  more  attain  to  complete 
accomplishment. 

Following  the  remarks  of  the  chairman  was  presented  the  report 
of  the  secretary  of  the  conference. 

REPORT  OF  THE  SECRETARY. 

It  has  become  customary  for  the  secretary  of  this  conference  to 
present  in  brief  form  at  each  annual  meeting  a  resume  of  the  work 
of  historical  societies  during  the  past  year.  Following  the  example 
of  the  fourth  and  fifth  conferences,  a  questionnaire  was  sent,  together 
with  an  invitation  to  be  represented  at  the  conference,  to  about  250 
societies  of  the  United  States  and  Canada.  The  questionnaire  asked 

for  reports  under  eight  general  headings:  (1)  Membership,  (2)  funds, 

(3)  equipment,  (4)  publications  of  the  year,  (5)  collections,  (6)  new 

enterprises,  (7)  changes  in  organization,  (8)  relations  with  the  State. 

Reports  have  been  received  from  65  societies,  of  which  16  are  located 



111  .N«\^   Ki!;;in!Hi.  i  "^  in  nio  Middle  At  ^  ~  rn 

Stali-H  ̂ ^>^  of  ili«>  Mississippi,  12  in  ll      M  -   r.       >  in 

the  Sute«  wpKt  of  tht*  MisHiMtippi,  and  2  in  Canada.  Many  of  the 

oldrr  and  iiion*  important  aocietiea  have  failed  to  inako  any  returns, 

and  the  n*|)ort  now  prPM<fited  'i»  neceMianly,  on  that  aiTYiunt.  but  par- 
tial and  failn  to  repmtent  the  full  extent  of  the  nfiourres  and  accocn- 

pli.shmentfl  of  Americmn  hUtorical  8orietie#i  d*  '  '  •*  year.*     Eren 
with  theee  omiflBions,  however,  it  is  possible  t  !»  •^mie  idea  of 

the  atren^h  and  reaources  of  organized  historical  work  in  America 

and  to  dr»'  *         ?.nrio^. 
The  56  ^  r  that  head  show  a  meinbenhip  of 

17.692,  with  an  increase  durinir  the  year  in  30  societies  of  868  mem- 

l>op<,  the  larppst  momltersliip  liein^  that  of  the  Hintoriral  Society 

of  Pennyjlvnnia,  2.400;  the  larp^  inrrraso  of  menilM>rhhip  during 

the  year,  that  of  the  Nobraitka  State  Historical  Society,  150.'  As  to 

funds  and  iiu-onio,  the  n»p«)rts  an*  not.  f<»r  the  greater  part,  sufficiently 
definite  in  statement  to  make  it  |K>ssiblc  to  pive  accurate  totals. 

Twenty-two  societic*s  re|>ort  jx'nnanent,  presumably  income- bearing, 

funds  of  $l>.^.^,.^0:^.  Twenty-five  sotieties  refxirt  ini-omejs  derived  for 

the  most  part  from  dues  or  fntm  funds  not  included  in  the  amount 

just  stated,  of  $39..'M.'>,  while  1 1  societies  receive  from  State  or  munici- 
pality, $78,000.  Hestatinp  this,  in  terms  of  income  we  have  43  socie- 

ties with  an  annual  intniine  of  nUiut  $150,000.  As  to  erjuipment,  out 

of  45  societies  rejHirtinp.  19  own  buildinpi,  8  are  l<KlgrtI  in  State 

buildings  whirh  they  occupy  in  whole  or  in  part,  2  have  quarters  in 

the  city  hall.  7  in  the  public  libmr>*,  7  are  act^mmodate^l  in  t*  r 

library*  of  S4ime  private  institution,  and  2  rent  roonwi.  These  aco.:. 
modations  of  course  vary  greatly,  fmm  the  magnificent  building  of 

the  Historical  Society  of  IVnn\vlvania  to  a  log  cabin,  from  the  Wis- 

consin .*^tate  Historical  Librnry  to  a  room  in  the  State  capiiol,  from 
joint  occupation  of  a  public  library  building  to  tiie  U5e  of  an  alcove 

or  of  a  few  shelvi»s,  but  there  appears  to  be  in  (Simmon  on  the  part  of 

all  the  sctcielies  the  desire  for  a  safe  depositor}*  for  their  collections, 

and  the  words  **  vault  "  and  •*  fireproof  "  occur  with  encouraging  fre- 
qoeocj.    With  regard  to  collections,  41  sodetaes  report  a  total  of 

N(.l»«  Ittotorlral 

a«r»Hy.    lb* 
-     !!!• 

-   -'■••     -•     --.'tj 
lb«l    la    BMMl    rSBM    lb* 
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*l  lo<«U 
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947,260  volumes  and  pamphlets;  19  report  an  increase  during  the 
year  of  32,160  volumes  and  pamphlets ;  25  societies  report  79,500  loose 
manuscripts,  exclusive  of  State  archives,  and  6,800  bound  volumes 

of  manuscripts,  while  9  societies  show  an  increase  of  2,950  manu- 
scripts and  12  bound  volumes;  15  societies  report  111,000  museum 

objects,  7  showing  an  increase  of  2,800.  Forty-six  of  the  societies 
report  about  80  publications  ranging  from  newspaper  articles  and 
brief  reports  to  monographs  and  volumes  of  texts.  The  greater  part 
of  the  publications  consist  of  yearbooks,  handbooks,  annual  reports, 
pamphlets,  etc.,  in  which  little  historical  material  is  to  be  found;  10 
of  the  societies  publish  periodicals  in  which  genealogical  materials, 
articles,  and  documents  are  printed.  One  society  which  has  been 
publishing  a  series  of  State  biographies  is  now  preparing  a  series  of 

monographs  on  the  economic  history  of  the  State.  Twenty-eight 
societies  have  engaged  in  historical  activities  and  enterprises  other 
than  publications ;  17  have  marked  historic  sites  or  erected  monuments 
and  tablets,  5  have  transcribed  historical  materials,  such  as  wills, 
deeds,  cemetery  inscriptions,  archive  documents,  etc.,  4  have  engaged 
in  educational  work,  3  have  celebrated  historic  anniversaries.  One 
society  has  devoted  its  efforts  to  securing  legislation  for  a  State 
history  commission,  another  is  engaged  in  a  survey  of  the  sources  of 

State  history  and  plans  to  make  recommendations  respecting  the  fill- 
ing of  gaps  in  the  printed  materials,  another  society  has  participated 

in  an  archaeological  expedition,  while  another  is  trying  to  bring  about 
the  aifiliation  of  all  societies  of  composition  and  object  similar  to  its 
own.  Still  another  society  has  founded  a  medal,  while  a  certain 
State  society  is  exercising  an  informal  censorship  over  local  histories 
proposed  to  be  published.  Several  societies  report  catalogues  of 
their  collections  in  course  of  preparation. 

Bearing  in  mind  that  the  figures  just  presented  are  based  on  but 
partial  returns  one  can  not  fail  to  be  impressed  with  the  strength 

and  resources  of  American  historical  societies.  Their  large  member- 
ship and  the  very  considerable  amount  of  their  funds  reveal  a  power 

which  if  rightly  directed  and  exerted  to  the  highest  degree  would 
achieve  results  of  the  first  importance.  It  is,  however,  impossible 

to  avoid  the  feeling  that  the  results  actually  attained  are  not  com- 
mensurate with  the  resources  and  potential  strength  of  the  societies 

as  a  whole.  Were  these  bodies  consolidated  into  a  single  organiza- 

tion, which  should  work  along  lines  systematically  planned  by  his- 
torical experts,  there  would  undoubtedly  be  a  marked  increase  in  the 

extent  and  importance  of  activities.  But  such  a  consolidation  is 

impracticable,  even  undesirable.  Over-organization  is  a  danger  to  be 
shunned;  individuality  should  be  developed.  Yet  by  conferences, 

such  as  thisj  and  especially  by  participation  in  cooperative  activities 



>  .  tils  uf  a  rlcMipr  orpinizjition  may  lie  n*alixed  ululi- 

The  rnfMMiii  fnim  historical  nodHios  show  that  ntit  a  few  neglect 

wliiit  may  be  repinleil  h.h  their  mo^t  fiiiKlamental  function — the  nil 

Ititimi  and  making  available  of  historical  sources*.  Kverj*  community 

alxHind-H  with  the  materials  from  which  hii«tor>'  in  written,  an«i 

hardly  any  society  \h  too  |><x>r  or  too  weak  to  make  the  effort  at 

gathering  them  in.  Ilartlly  lesji  fundamental  iif  the  <luty  of  making 

wich  materia U  available,  yet  fmm  the  number  of  AocietieA  that 

funiish  but  vague  n'lxirtH  as  to  the  extent  (»r  character  of  th«'ir  i^\- 

icctiims  it  is  to  l>e  feared  that  this  duly,  too.  haii  in  many  cm»s  Iwn 

neglected.  A  thousand  manuiicnptA  may  be  arrange<l.  catalogue<i. 

and  mnvonienlly  stnn'd  at  a  trifling  expense  of  time  and  money. 
If  the  catalogue  can  1m*  printinl.  so  much  the  better;  indeed,  many 
societies  which  print  pamphlets  or  even  volumes  of  rei>orts,  pn» 

cee<ling»<.  and  renuni*i<'encf>.  would  render  a  greater  service  to  hi> 

tor>'.  at  a  .smaller  expenditure,  would  they  only  print  catalogues  of 
their  manuscript  collections.  Another  ini(K>rtant  function  is  the 

publication  of  historical  materials.  As  the  pn»sent  conference  is  to 
devote  is  attention  to  the  general  subject  of  publications  the  serre- 

tary's  report  is  not  the  plat-e  for  a  discussion  un<ler  that  head,  but  it 
may  \n^  oli^rvp<l,  in  pa.sr«ing.  that  of  some  80  publications  re|>orte<l. 

com|)anitively  f«*w  are  devototl  to  documentary*  materials.  Mon* 

encouraging,  h<iwever,  are  (be  n*|)orts  of  MM^ieties  as  to  what  thev 

have  done  in  the  way  of  arousing  interest  in  matters  historical;  a 
numl>er  of  historic  sites  have  licen  marktMl;  several  monuments  and 

tablets  en»cte<l ;  «'ff«»rts  ba\o  Ikimi  made  to  an>use  interest  among  llie 
youth.  Tliese  are  im|>ortant  and  commendable  actinties.  Finally, 

it    is   gratifying  to   note  a   marke<l   tendency   f-  .      -•• 
cooperation  among  so<'ieti«»?i.  In  some  .States  tli. 

have  fonneii  a  league  or  alliamv  which  aervea  aa  a  rlearingl)< 
and  which  offers  jK*<asions  fnr  i^mferences  in  whidi  matters  of  Uhu\ 

and  imme<liate  inten^t  may  U*  di*MMiNse<l.  In  another  State  many 
of  the  local  socielieM  have  affiliate<|  themselven  with  the  .State  aociety. 
to  the  advantagi*  of  all  con^-^rniHl.  (\)oiMTati\e  artiviii**^  havp  licen 
ondertaken.  the  mo^t  notable  «if  which  is  the  enterpn»<e  of  calendaring 
the  documents  in  the  French  archives  bearing  on  the  history  of  the 
MiaaiMiippi  Valley,  a  work  supported  by  the  contributions  of  a 

dosen  aocieties  of  that  n*gion.  In  general,  thrti.  this  sunmiary  of 
activitiea  during  the  past  ymr,  while  indicating  that  the  historical 

rwourrea  of  the  i-ountry  are  by  no  means  so  worki^l  as  to  produce 
the  largvirt  iMMublr  n*tunis.  ne%-erthelen(  n*veals  tendencies  that 
funimli  reasonable  gromida  for  a  feeling  of  encoiirapMnent. 

W.    <f.    INLAND, 
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Following  the  report  of  the  secretary  the  conference  proceeded  to 
the  transaction  of  miscellaneous  business. 

At  the  suggestion  of  the  chairman  it  was  voted  that  the  chairman 

of  the  conference  be  empowered  to  appoint  a  committee  from  the 
membership  of  the  various  historical  societies  to  confer  with  the 
chairman  and  secretary  in  the  preparation  of  the  program  of  the 
next  conference. 

At  the  suggestion  of  Prof.  Henry  E.  Bourne  it  was  voted  that  the 
council  of  the  American  Historical  Association  be  requested  to  take 
under  consideration  the  preparation  of  a  report  on  the  organization 
and  work  of  historical  societies  in  foreign  countries. 

Mr.  Dunbar  Rowland,  chairman  of  the  committee  of  seven  on  co- 
operation of  historical  departments  and  societies,  read  the  second 

annual  report  of  that  committee,  which  follows  in  full : 

REPORT    OF    COMMITTEE    ON    COOPERATION    OF    HISTORICAL    DEPARTMENTS 
AND  SOCIETIES. 

The  committee  of  seven  on  cooperation  of  historical  departments 
and  societies  submits  the  following  report: 

This  conference  of  the  historical  societies  and  departments  affiliated 
with  the  American  Historical  Association  had  its  origin  in  the  idea 

that  such  organizations  had,  perhaps,  become  too  self -centered,  and 
too  much  given  to  the  old  methods  of  administration  to  be  doing  as 
effective  work  as  they  should.  It  was  evident  that  the  historical 
agencies  of  the  country  were  wasting  time  and  money  in  independent 

researches  which  could  be  conducted  to  better  advantage  by  coopera- 
tive effort.  That  such  conditions  existed  was  clearly  pointed  out  at 

the  first  conference  upon  the  subject  held  in  Chicago  in  1904;  and 
the  meetings  each  year  since  have  confirmed  us  in  the  opinion  that 
cooperation  was  the  cure  for  the  wasteful  and  ineffective  methods 
into  which  the  historical  societies  of  the  country  had  fallen. 

This  consciousness  of  the  necessity  for  cooperation  among  historical 

organizations  had  its  awakening  in  the  historical  circles  of  the  Missis- 
sippi Valley,  and  is,  in  the  main,  attributable  to  the  fact  of  a  common 

interest  in  the  French  occupation  of  this  region ;  though  the  fact  that 

the  historical  work  of  the  South  and  Middle  West  is  largely  sup- 

ported by  the  State  went  far,  I  am  sure,  in  emboldening  your  com- 
mittee to  suggest,  at  the  Richmond  meeting,  a  plan  for  cooperative 

work  in  the  French  archives. 

At  the  Richmond  meeting  the  following  recommendations  of  the 
committee  were  adopted  by  the  conference : 

First.  That  the  historical  agencies  of  the  Mississippi  Basin  join  in  a  coopera- 
tive search  of  the  French  archives  for  historical  material  relating  to  the  States 

embraced  in  that  territory. 

73885°— 11   ^19 
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8««niml.  That  n   •^>iD|»lt>ii*  «ri»rklnff  ralrndar  of  nil  aMil«Ylali  In  tlw 

•rrfahv*.  rrlatliic  to  tin*  Mlwlailppl  Raiilii.  br  pn-|4iml  by  an  afpot 

bj  iIm*  rrtirrartitatlnw  uf  tb«»  cooftTran*  linvlnc  tb«*  nuitlrr  In  luiiid. 

T!  :       t  th«*  i-alciMlnr         ■  '  <•  pttbllabtd  ftOd 
tbo  "if  tlio  rp|ir«-««  .nlWrpwra 

Fuurtli.  'iliMt  th<*  n«'<i'«<iaMir>   ii*«rtM*>   for  n.  and  dt- 
tribulloii  of  th«*  ral«>tMlar  Ik*  rnlM^l  by  '     m  the  b  •> 
toiiral  acpoclm  rpprpamlrd  In  the  rvmfrri-     • 

'Hint  H  iliniiiirt  aclvniHv  litis  liwii  iiia«U'  in  the  iiu'tluMl  fjir  t!)**  -in.'v 

of  tin*  Frciirh  Miuni'**  i»f  AiiH'ricaii  hLHton'  l»y  thf  plan  rf|Mirt««i  m 

a(lopi«><l  at  the  Itichmond  niiH*liiifr  in  gi*nf*nilly  conceded.    The  ptii 

\ntM*  n{  this  rc|x»rt.  tlirn'forr,  is  to  infumi  the  conference  of  tl  ♦ 

jjro|fn*>j»  niude  siiuf  the  la<  nifetinf;. 
It  ha.H  l)pen  conservatively  i^tiniatiii  that  the  prefNiration  of  i 

ronipn*h<*ii>ivr  ml<*n«lar  of  FnMirh  nn-hives  cfiiicprninp  Amorl  :ih 
hi.Htorv  will  <t»st  3?J.CKX),  and  5?1.nOI»  has  Uvn  misinl  hv  MilistTiplimi^ 

fn»m  the  hiMorical  agencies  holdinfr  inemliersliip  in  the  Aiiieric:! 

nistori<*al  AHMM'ialion  ami  n^pn^sentcHl  in  tliis  confeivnci».  <hir 

thousand  dnilnrs  waM  ploilpnl  at  the  Richmond  mc<*ting  hy  th** 

Alahania  Department  of  Archives  and  IIistor>'.  the  IlliiHiin  II' 

toric^l  Lihrury,  the  Iowa  Historical  SM-iety,  the  M  :  ;  i  I)e|uir 
nient  of  Archivtii  an«l  Ili.story,  and  the  Wix^msin  lli-i"ii<al  S<iciet«. 

Sin<*e  that  time  hulisi-riplioiis  nmountinff  to  $S00  have  been  neciired 
from  the  (Miicaf^  Historical  S<MMety,  the  Indiana  Historicml  Societ 

the  Kan*^.H  Historirnl  S«i»iety.  the  Michipin  Pioneer  and  Hisiori»-ai 

SM*iety.  and  the  Mi.s^4»iiri  Hi.storical  Society.  The  Miin  cuntribtited 

by  each  was  as  follows:  Alal»ama  Department  of  An*hiveH  and  His- 

tor>-,  J?'JOO:  (*hica|r'»  Hi^^tnriral  So*  let y.  :s»0;  IHin*-  M  •  -  d 
Library.  J?*JOO:  Indiana  Ilisinriral  SiH-iety.  :^•J00:  Iowa  1  ^.►• 

f*iety,  P2OO1  Kansas  HiHtorical  Society.  $100;  Michipin  Pioneer  and 

T^    *  -  $lH)0:  M  •   :•  of  Archive.4  and 
1  -  -oiiri   11  :   Wisrtjnfsin    His- 

torical Society,  9^00:  total  (^ntributiomt,  $i>.000. 

Tlie  jfreater  part  of  the  iM^-esttary  funds  had  l»e«  '  -d  by 

May  I.  l*.»Ot»,  and  the  su«veM»  of  the  iimlertaking  w  •  it  that 

time,  but  the  committee  deemed  it  bent,  before  making  «rrang«*menlii 

I     '  u  the  ratendar.  to  have  definite  {Hislp^  f or  f^MKX).     In 
' .  that  n<>  time  shotiM  Im*  K»st  after  the  moiMy  wa«  in 

Mffht,  ■  tentative  plan  for  the  pre|>anition  of  the  calendar  wan  a|rreed 

u|ion  at  a  niis'iinf;  of  tl-  'fli««»  in  Washinpon. 

The  department  of  h;  i  :!  n>4*anh  i»f  the  C^amefpe  Institutioo 
haji  lieen  en|ra|re<l  for  Mmn*  lime  in  the  pn*panilion  of  a  piide  to  tlto 

Freneh  anhive^i  in  •«•»  far  a-  they  ndale  t«t  Vmerican  histor}*.  The 

work  's  jirini;  dom*  by  Mr.  Waltio  tt.  l^daml.  the  ̂ ^vn'tary  «»f  the 

•iatioD  and  of  thin  ctuifen'niT.    This  assipiment  has  given  Mr. 
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Leland  an  extensive  knowledge  of  the  archives  to  be  calendared, 
which  is  an  essential  equipment  to  work  of  the  nature  in  which  we 
are  to  engage.  It  is  of  the  first  importance  that  the  calendar  be 
prepared  under  the  direction  and  supervision  of  an  American  student 
of  American  history ;  it  is  also  necessary  that  he  should  be  a  skilled 
archivist  and  an  intelligent  investigator.  To  secure  the  services  of 

such  a  man  was  not  easy,  and  the  consideration  of  that  problem  occu- 
pied the  attention  of  the  committee  for  many  months.  Its  final  solu- 

tion is  due  to  the  generous  cooperation  of  Dr.  J.  F.  Jameson,  director 
of  the  department  of  historical  research  of  the  Carnegie  Institution, 
and  of  Mr.  Leland,  his  assistant.  Dr.  Jameson  was  requested  by  the 

committee  to  ascertain  if  Mr.  Leland's  other  duties  would  allow  him 
to  undertake  the  direction  and  supervision  of  a  complete  calendar  of 
French  archives  relating  to  American  history.  After  discussing  the 
situation,  it  was  decided  that  the  work  could  be  done  in  connection 
with  the  compilation  of  the  guide  to  French  historical  material. 
Mr.  Leland  has  undertaken  the  work  purely  as  a  labor  of  love  and 
gives  his  valuable  services  to  the  committee  without  compensation. 

The  conference  is  indeed  fortunate  in  this  happy  solution  of  the  prob- 
lem of  supervision,  for  under  the  arrangement  made  an  authoritative 

piece  of  work  is  assured. 
The  organization  of  the  undertaking  will  be  left  largely  to  Mr. 

Leland.  He  is  authorized  to  employ  all  necessary  assistance,  and  has 
full  authority  as  to  details.  It  is  the  wish  of  the  committee  to  make 
the  calendar  as  complete  and  comprehensive  as  possible;  and  with 
this  end  in  view  no  limitation  as  to  dates  to  be  covered  has  been  laid 
down. 

Dr.  J.  F.  Jameson  has  been  appointed  treasurer  of  the  calendar 
fund,  and  subscriptions  will  be  sent  to  him  addressed  to  Department 

of  Historical  Research,  500  Bond  Building,  Washington,  D.  C.  Con- 
tributors will  be  notified  when  their  subscriptions  are  needed. 

It  is  somewhat  difficult  to  give  an  exact  estimate  of  the  time  re- 
quired for  the  completion  of  the  calendar;  it  is  believed  that  the 

work  can  be  done  by  the  director  and  four  assistants  in  the  space  of 
one  jea.r.  You  may  be  assured,  however,  that  the  undertaking  will 
not  b^  rushed  at  the  expense  of  accuracy  and  thoroughness. 

Before  closing  this  annual  report  of  progress  your  committee  ex- 
presses its  deep  obligation  to  the  historical  agencies  contributing  to 

the  success  of  the  undertaking  with  which  it  has  been  charged  by  the 
conference.  It  is  expected  that  this  pioneer  movement,  looking  to 
the  cooperation  of  historical  agencies  in  common  fields  of  activity,  is 
but  the  beginning  of  a  work  of  supreme  importance  which,  in  time, 
will  bring  about  the  cooperation  of  the  original  thirteen  States  in 
calendaring  the  English  archives,  and  of  the  Pacific  coast  and  Texas 
in  doing  similar  work  in  the  archives  of  Spain. 
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The  cofifrrpruY  has  iiiadr  a  frrMxl  lief^nniiifr.  and  fnibiUntial  n^ult- 

aiT  cnnfidonth'  liMikmi  for  wlioii  the  |K>w<ibihtir?i  of  coo|ienitiun  arv 
mon»  |>orfcrlly  iiiideraocHl. 

K(^^|)ect fully  submittcHi. 

W«nmiix«m»x  C.  Foku, 

J.    F.   JAMFJidN, 

TiioMAH  M.  Owen, 

B.  F.  Sua  MBA  roil, 

R.  (f.  TiiWArn>. 

The  report  of  the  ronuiutt''^      '  M-n  wa«*  acce|>itfi  b>  r»*«.i  ami  the 
committee  (xtntiiiiHHl. 

At  thr  HHniest  of  Mr.  HowiuiMi.  Mr.  I>»lantl  niade  a  statement  rv 
FpectiufT  xUv  work  in  Pari-*,    A^  it  w;m  the  intention  of  the  o.: 

tc  defer  tho  U'pnninp  of  th«-  wt»rk  until  the  kuni  of  $J,000  l 
ilefinitely  assuriMl.  Mr.  Inland  .•giid  that  it  had  not  U^n  pcMsible  U> 
«*<»nHnenc^  artive  o|»enitions  until  the  latter  part  of  (M*4>er.     A     V 
hiniM'lf  was  on  the  |M>int  of  n*turning  to  America  at  that  tim* 
had  not  thoujfht  it  wi?*  to  U»pn  work  on  a  large  scale  when  hv 

«-ould  n«»t  exeni^e  n  rloM»  (K^r«onal  supervi-nion  over  it.    .Xi-ttmlii    ' 
he  hail  enpi^^l  a  |»«rMUi,  uho  hud  alreatly  worktsl  with  him  for  . 

■  yc^ar  in  the  various  arrhivfti,  and  of  who^e  ability  and  intelli^" 
he  had  had  ample  demonstration,  to  (^unm<*ntv  an  exaniinatiot 

mttl«Tial>  in  thr  anhivi^  of  the  mini-^try  of  fonM^i  affairs.      1 

work   waa  now   going  f«»nianl  a.s  rapidly  as  was  consistent  with 

tlioHMiglinesK  and  acrurary.     T\\e  serieK  of  diplomat ir  «i»n 

en«*e  Mween  Sfwiin  and  Fmn<*i»  waa  fint  taken  up,  and  the  r\ 
tion  of  the  nearly  1,000  volumes  comprising  it  would  pro()ably  take 

the  time  of  one  fM^r^m  aUnit  a  year.     .V  large  part,  however,  of    " 
other  materials  in  the  ministr>-  of  foreign  affairs  had  aln^ady  1 
examin««d.  and  the  mdection  of  tiie  documents  relating  to  the  Mi 

*»ppi  ̂      "        :ind  the  pn  •  *  riptive  notes,  %%.- 
n<»<   ••  ••  a   verj*   f«'i  »    .       1  summer,  ujxui 
return  to  Paria,  Mr.  Iceland  mid  that  lie  expected  to  engage  other 

MBbUnoe,  and  h-  hii\ing  the  work   fully  «»• 

and  progrrwing      .  fall  of  nuo.     It  would  |.! 
take  a   full  year  from  that   time,  or  until  the  cf)d  of   1911,   for 
if  V  ̂ 

*    •  '   then  prncee«led  to  the  reading  of  tl>e  papern  upon 
the  program,  the  giMieral  subject  under  cttnsideration  l»eing  tlie  pub- 

I'  '  'les  of  historical  itucietien.     Tlie  two  papers  follow  in 
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WHAT   WE    CAN   LEARN   FROM    THE   PUBLISHING   ACTIVITIES    OF    EUROPEAN 
SOCIETIES. 

By  Henby  E.  Bourne. 

In  attempting  to  draw  from  European  experience  suggestions  for 
the  solution  of  problems  of  publication  of  American  historical  so- 

cieties, I  feel  that  I  should  begin  with  a  preface,  if  not  an  apology, 

for  the  effort  is  beset  with  several  manifest  difficulties.  The  publish- 
ing activities  of  the  European  societies  are  so  multifarious  that  one 

can  hardly  "  see  the  forest  for  the  trees."  In  France  alone  there  are 
about  300  societies,  235  of  which  were  credited  with  some  sort  of 

publications  during  the  year  1905-6.  In  Germany  there  are  more 
than  400.  But  although  the  multiplicity  of  these  organizations  is  at 

first  bewildering,  the  real  hindrance  in  the  way  of  utilizing  for  Ameri- 
can purposes  their  experience  arises  from  the  natural  difference  be- 

tween the  work  they  are  undertaking  and  most  of  the  tasks  which  our 
history  and  our  local  conditions  suggest  to  us.  European  students 
see  at  their  doors  the  monuments  or  the  ruins  of  three  civilizations, 

stretching  over  2,000  years.  To  become  archaeologists,  adepts  of  an- 
cient history,  or  curious  after  the  records  of  mediaeval  life,  is  as  in- 

evitable for  them  as  the  study  of  the  vicissitudes  of  the  slavery 
controversy  or  of  the  settlement  of  the  West  is  for  us.  The  contrasts 

between  mediaeval  and  modern  economic  and  social  organization  im- 
pel them  also  to  far  ventures  into  the  domain  of  economic  history, 

which  as  yet  we  have  barely  entered.  Furthermore,  their  army  of 

trained  investigators  is  relatively  larger  than  ours,  and  includes  one 
strong  force,  that  of  the  professional  archivists,  still  small  with  us. 
The  interest  in  history  is  more  general  among  cultivated  persons,  and 
there  is  a  much  larger  number  of  literary  men  who  are  devoting  their 
lives  to  historical  studies?  They  have  the  additional  advantage  of 
not  being  separated  from  one  another  by  such  magnificent  spaces 

where  persons  seriously  occupied  with  historical  studies  are  either  un- 
heard of  or  live  in  an  isolation  that  is  not  splendid.  It  may  appear 

that  these  differences  of  circumstance  are  so  great  that  one  would 

be  justified  in  declaring  that  the  work  European  societies  are  doing 
is  interesting  rather  than  suggestive. 

It  will  be  necessary  for  me  in  this  paper,  for  the  sake  of  brevity,  to 
limit  my  remarks  to  the  work  of  the  French  and  German  societies, 
although  equally  instructive  illustrations  might,  perhaps,  be  drawn 

from  English,  Italian,  or  Swiss  experience.  The  French  and  Ger- 
man situations  are  also  so  distinct  that  I  wish  to  take  them  up  in 

succession. 

In  France  the  societies  which  concern  themselves  with  history 

belong  to  the  more  general  category  of  "  societes  savantes,"  or  learned 
societies.    While  there  are  many  organized  to  advance  the  study  of 
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■   iMirtirular  .•  n(  hi..'  '.ervittrt  nstional   in 

i»ci»|»f.  iJu-  lar-         ̂   .  .    IfMiil  ii.  ;•  aii<l  have  a  h|iccial 
iiitrrp!4  in  thr  sliulv  of  hical  htiiton.  Many  »if  lhc>  local  0uciHif» 

■p|M»ar  In  lie  the  n^fiip*  nr  th«»  <*oriMilatiufi  of  opirilx  \%hic*h  gsw  ̂ '^ 

fun-lMMliii^  iilMiii  thr  ns'iufr  HotMl  of  «lpniocniry  and  raclicaluni  nul 
find  Katisfaction  in  lin^frin^  with  lovinir  care  orvr  the  features  of  thr 

hiHt«iric  pa.st  or  ii  .f  the  ohl  r^pnie  by  »4a!:?-: 

uith  niinut4«  priN  ,.^  and  wn^^lesw  fulliw  wah 

which  inexperienced  democracy  ushered  in  its  reifn^.  Two  or  thrre 

of  Ihc  iintini    '  ies  are  crr<Iilc*d  by  their  **lil>re  jjea^^ur"  crit     - 
with  Hiiiiilar  t  n-s.     It  w  not  suri)risinjf  that  the  prufeiaor-     f 

hlntor)'  in  the  local  univerBities  or  lyc^eH,  appointee;*  of  iheden  • 
cratic  n'piihlic,  rrpml  tlir  meinlnTs  of  .mirh  M>cietics  an  react ionirv 

in  |M>li(ics  an<l  tainteil  with  clerical i>>ni,  while  these  prnfeswurH  an. 

in  turn,  accuiie<]  of  beinf^  re%*olutionarie0  who,  under  the  cloak  of 
wii'ntifi*'  liiHiori<>tiI  rpHcan-h,  are  en<leiiv*»rinp  to  diw*nHlit  the  Micial 

onler  and  ancient  relijnouj*  inMitutions  of  France,  The  con*««|uenoe 

b  a  8pecie>i  of  w^hisni  anion^r  hi*»torical  workers.  The  univernity  men 

and  an*hivi>t.s  p^nerally  hnid  nl«Mif  fnun  the  enterprises  of  the  IimtiI 
societies.  The  altsencv  of  this  trained  element  atxHuintM  for  the  fact 

that  critical  methods  have  lieen  slow  in  |)enetratin^  into  the  counciLs 

of  certain  MM-ieties,  and  that  their  publications  have  lieen  leaa  useful 

to  the  cause  of  historj'. 
The^  societies  aluo  miffer.  so  far  ms  hiMorr  i«  ronceme<!,  from  a 

diH|N>rsion  of  interests,  which  is  indicnte<l  by  their  names — for  ex- 

ample,  **Societe  dW^iculture,  S-ienc^-s,  lielleM-I^itreM  et  Artji,*' 

**  S<ici^t^  deti  Sciences*  Ilistoriqiies  et  Naturellen^  **  Soci/»ie  dw  Natur- 

alistes  et  A n-h/Hdo^ieN**  etc.  In  many  of  their  titles  the  term  affri- 
cultnn*  ap|M>{ir<.  and  tin*  fn-^piency  of  the  tenn  nn*hnMd«»^'  indicnft- 

■t  leasi  an  ori^nal  tentlency  to  devote  wp.*«'iii|  attention  to  thin  pl..^  ̂ 
«»f  hi-lor\ 

The  fiUii.  i.......^i  ..J  (he  hrnil  hx  ••  i  ■•-  j>iiblish  |wri<Mlical  '•bul- 

letins,*' '•  annaleH,**  or  **  revueji,**  or,  at  lonj^er  inlervnK  "  memoinps  ** 

or  *•  an»hi%'eji.''  Thew  are  fdh^l  with  the  e?*iays  of  the  memliers  or 
the  donimentN  they  have  e«lil«'<l.  or  wiili  the  reronls  of  the  meetinjp*. 

Many  «»f  the  MM^eties.  chiefly  tln>s«'  wiih  head<)iiarteni  at  Pari**,  pub- 
liali  valuable  collect ioim  of  local  n*conU  or  docunients.  The  weaker 

aorirticvt  an*  snniewhat  criliciz4H|  as  expendini;  futilely  n 

which  mi|?ht  In*  savi*«|  for  M«rious  pn>jivt.s.  It  is  n<4  alway**  l- 

Uiat  tlie  eilitorH  of  their  penodicaU  ha%'e  the  |iower  to  reject,  as  well 

aa  to  acre|Yt.  the  nmlrilHit  '  niemliers.     A  '         '  .  M.  de  Iji«- 
tryrie,  who  piv|Nirvs  for  li  :ry  t»f  publi-  .  the  annual 

bibli«>irraphj    of    the    hintoncal    publicaliona   of   all    the    **  aocict^i 
iwvant.  f  the  w.    '  '      n  time  to  time  **  to 

calm  I  f  of  ll.-  ute  |Mimphlels  «»f  a 

few  iJicvia  from  tin*  acrumulatitMi  of  which  yearn  are  ivipiiretl  to 
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form  a  volume.  As  the  editors  not  infrequently  neglect  to  furnish 
an  index,  it  is  impossible  for  the  bibliographer  to  know  v/hen  the 
volume  is  completed.  There  seems  to  be  reason  to  think  that,  with 
some  notable  exceptions,  these  local  societies  have  ceased  to  grow 
and  are  merely  vegetating.^ 

In  Paris  new  societies  are  coming  into  existence,  while  several 
of  the  older  societies,  like  the  Societe  de  I'Histoire  de  France  and 
the  Societe  de  I'Histoire  de  Paris  et  de  I'lle  de  France,  are  adding  to their  long  record  of  useful  publication.  The  number  of  men  devoted 
to  historical  studies  is  so  large  that  each  particular  interest  easily 
becomes  embodied  in  a  society.  Among  the  most  valuable  are  the 

Societe  de  I'Histoire  du  Protestantisme  Frangais;  the  Societe  de 
I'Histoire  de  la  Eevolution  Frangaise,  of  which  Prof.  Aulard  is 
the  tutelary  genius;  the  Societe  d'Histoire  Contemporaine,  which 
is  said  by  its  critics  to  choose  for  publication  documents  which  are 

likely  to  bring  discredit  upon  the  leading  figures  of  the  Revolutionary 
or  NajDoleonic  period.  Among  the  newer  societies  is  one  devoted  to 

Robespierre  studies.  There  is  also  the  Societe  d'Histoire  Moderne, 
which  aims  mainly  to  raise  the  standards  of  critical  historical  work, 
and  of  which  the  Paris  members  meet  monthly  for  conference. 

Ever  since  the  time  when  Guizot  was  minister  of  public  instruc- 
tion there  have  been  efforts  to  organize  cooperation  among  the  many 

local  historical  societies.  M.  de  Caumont  is  credited  with  the  first 

successful  attempt  to  hold  a  "  congress,"  at  which  the  societies  should 
be  represented.  This  was  in  1833.  The  modern  form  of  this  federa- 

tion is  the  annual  Congres  des  Societes  Savantes,  which  has  its  histor- 
ical sections.  From  1861  to  1868  the  Government  published  many 

of  the  papers  presented  at  the  congress,  but  abandoned  the  practice, 
believing  it  wiser  to  expend  the  money  for  the  publication  of 
documents. 

More  important  for  historical  enterprises  than  this  annual  meeting 

has  been  the  work  of  the  Comite  des  Travaux  Historiques,-  first 
appointed  by  Guizot  in  1834  and  many  times  reorganized  since.  Its 
activity  has  been  threefold,  with  an  ambitious  scheme  of  publication, 

the  issuance  of  instructions  to  guide  the  members  of  the  local  histori- 
cal societies  especially,  and  attempts  to  organize  the  disparate  efforts 

of  these  societies  for  the  accomplishment  of  important  common  pur- 
poses of  research  and  publication.  Its  influence  upon  the  work  of 

the  local  societies  has  not  been  decisive.  Many  of  them  seem  to  have 

resented  governmental  interference,  with  its  suggestion  of  the  cen- 

tralizing of  everything  at  Paris.     The  "  Instructions  "  that  have  been 

1  Robert  de  Lasteyrie,  Bibllographie  Generale  des  Travaux  Historiques  et  Arch6ologiques, 
annual  volume  for  1905-G,  p.  VI.  P.  Caron  and  Ph.  Sagnac,  L'Etat  Actuel  des  fitudes 

d'Histoire  Moderne  en  France,  Paris,  1902,  pp.  11,  ff.  Ch.  V.  Langlois,  Manuel  de 
Bibllographie   Historique,   p.   378. 

2  See  Langlois,  356-367. 
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.--i.«-i  <ti*    .4liial>le  ft»r  th<*  KtutJt*i.i  i.K-diiPval  iruitittitions  and  of 

■  n-li»-«>lo^\  hill  do  not  totirh  upon  the  probloniH  of  mcMlcrn  liiftonr. 

It  liSH  \nft\  sti^'p->1c<l  that  a>t  the  Un-n]  ̂ ori«*tin*  Mhtm*  a  trntltMirv  t«» 

oiviipy  th«*niM*lv(>s  inon*  \%ith  the  nioiieni  flehl.  it  would  U*  well  tf"t' 

a  »<|M<<'ial  MNiion  of  modem  hi>tory  lie  atldetl  to  the  five  M«i*tiofu»  ) 

Mn»<H]  hy  the  (-oniniittee  «inre  18H.V  In  the  pro^raniA  of  in%e»ti- 

^tion  laid  )M>fore  the  annual  amfsrvt^sv^  apfiear  topio  lielcjoipnir  to 

the  modem  |)«'ricM|.  For  example,  in  1{K)3  the  (xHiimitlee  atiggerte^l. 

amon^  other  topic?*,  **The  orf^anization  and  workinp*  of  the  muniri 

paliti«*>  rreatwl  by  the  law  of  June,  17h7,"  '•The  activities  of  rural 

muni(-ipaliti(•^  during  the  Revolution,*'  and  "The  Mate  of  public 

opinion  during?  the  Consulate  and  the  Kmpire.**  There  in  t  com- 
mitter* c^mnivttMl  with  tlie  .name  mini>4r>'  wh(»4e  work  poMMsn  at 

pn*M'nt  m«»n»  of  what  the  Fn-inh  rail  *•  act ua lilt*."  The  crration  of 
thia  commijA^ion  wan  due  to  the  initiative  of  the  distinfruiMhed  social- 

ifit  lc*ader.  M.  .lauri*^.     It  i)  la.sk  is  the  promotion  of  the  (*imh 

nomic  hiMory  of  the   IC*  i,  by  hean*hin^  for  and   publiiihiii^' 

documents  which  may  be  dixcovenni  in  tlie  national  or  local  archiveH.* 
FiMir  or  five  He?«ioiui  are  held  annually,  but  the  actual  work  of  ilii.- 
tion  i.H  left  to  a  Hubcommi.shion  of  which  M.  Aulard  i-*  rhainnan.      1  ti" 

work  of  the  c*ommiKsion  ha.s  |j«»n  twofold — to  direct  the  Hearrh  for 

dtMMinient.s  and  t*>  clraw  up  in^'tmctiona  u|Min  tin*  nut'  f  investi 
fnition  and  publication.  Sint-e  it  was  creat*^!  over  •  ,  /  t>  have 
been  pro|M>se<l,  but  only  24  adopted,  but  thene  will  call  for  about  44; 

volume?*.  One  of  the  mc»?.t  iMi|M>rtant  filatures  of  the  plan  is  thr 

organization  in  each  department  of  cxNumitteeM,  numlierinf;  oti  (h< 

avernjfe  *J0  memlieps  an«l  (H»m|)<H4ed  of  Hcholarn,  prt»fe!»«»rH,  arrhiv;  t  . 
and  others  nf  s«'rious  inten*^t  in  the  enteri»rise.  In  s«»venil  de|Mirt 

ment.H  xUvi*e  ctHumitteesi  have  U^fnin  to  publijili  |M*ri(Mlical  bulletins, 

uhich  show  a  tendency  to  enlarp*  their  ;4cx>|>e  U*vond  the  limits  of 

the  Hevolutionary  |)erifMl.  The  n*ult  may  In*  the  infusing;  neu 

enerf^'  into  s^minolent  l(»cal  MMMcties  or  the  sult^titution  f«ir  them  t»f  a 
^HMip  pursuing  scientific  rather  than  traditional  ainin  in  the  cultiva 

tion  of  hi.Ht4>rical  Htudi<*H.  Whether  this  incidental  o>n>4H)uence  fol- 

Iowa  or  not,  it  will  certainly  n»sult  that  the  d«H»|)er  fling's  of  transfor- 

mation in  French  s«M*iety  will  Uvonn*  understiMnl  a^  never  liefore. 

In  (lemiany,  as  in  France,  there  an*  many  »4nm^  p*neral  or  bical 

aorielii<»i  which   from  their  own  n-sourres  are  acc«implishinjj  im|>or 

tmnt  work  of  publu^tion.  but  the  (tennans  also  an*  |>erple\(sl  by  the 
problem  of  oriranirjitionH  that  are  weak  ami  incapable  of  lieini;  lifte«i 

from  liie  ruU  into  which  they  have  fallen.    Theae  aocteCie«  maj  have 

of  ilw  rwl— Ilia,  mhick  aaaiMw   4«.    >  r  .«i»d  uy 
Cmrmm.  l^vWw.  t«t«aiwr.  ss^  a»la»obcMi     H'  f  II    «  arxM 

""•■' '   '•    •^^•^'•••Ulm   IJC.  UI-CUA.  aad  aia  mnwu  .»i.i...;     a    rrmmth 
»'^  rprim."  !•  iw  Ammt\r^m  IIMorlml  k«Tlr«r.  XIII.  ftor 
It  \v.  nT-aa4 
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influence  in  keeping  alive  local  interest  in  historical  things,  but  their 
work  of  publication  often  does  more  harm  than  good.  It  appears 
that  over  two  hundred  publish  a  periodical  of  some  sort.  The  mere 
cost  of  printing  so  strains  their  income  that  they  are  unable  to  pay 

even  the  expenses  to  which  an  author  has  been  put  for  the  prepara- 
tion of  his  article.  Under  the  circumstances  it  is  not  surprising 

that  the  supply  of  articles  of  more  than  local  interest  or  importance 
or  of  any  scientific  value  is  inadequate  to  fill  out  the  annual  quota 

of  pages,  and  the  editor  is  obliged  to  accept  less  valuable  contribu- 
tions, whatever  comes  to  hand,  to  print,  it  may  be,  all  the  papers 

that  are  read  at  the  meetings  of  the  society.  The  consequence  is 

that  many  of  the  periodicals  have  forfeited  any  reputation  for  his- 
torical worth  that  they  may  have  had,  and  that  if  an  article  of  value 

is  printed  in  them  it  is  likely  to  be  overlooked.  For  this  situation 
Dr.  Armin  Tille,  of  Dresden,  has  suggested  the  remedy  that  there 
be  only  one  periodical  in  each  Province  and  that  it  should  act  as 
the  representative  of  all  local  societies  of  the  Province.  In  this 
way  the  resources  of  the  weaker  societies  could  be  husbanded  for 
imperative  needs  and  the  book  trade  would  be  relieved  of  much  useless 

lumber.^ 

These  local  societies  have  possessed  since  1853  a  general  federa- 

tion, or  "  Gesamtverein,"  which  holds  annual  meetings  or  congresses 
of  delegates  in  different  cities.  In  1908,  174  of  the  societies  be- 

longed to  this  federation,  although  only  31  of  them  wer^  repre- 
sented at  the  Liibeck  meeting.  It  appears  that  at  the  previous  meeting 

an  effort  had  been  made  to  obtain  pledges  from  the  societies  toward 
carrying  out  some  greater  historical  work,  but  that  in  the  course  of 
the  year  only  seven  had  responded.  This  indicates  that  the  Germans, 
even  with  their  admirable  sense  for  discipline,  have  not  found  the 
problem  of  cooperation  easy  to  solve.  The  principal  work  which 
the  societies  have  thus  far  undertaken  together  is  the  preparation  of 

the  so-called  Grundkarten,  or  basic  maps,  on  such  a  scale  that  the 
boundaries  of  the  local  communities  may  be  indicated.  With  these 
it  has  been  proposed  to  construct  historical  maps  of  the  same  local 

detail  for  the  years  1789,  1654,  and  1541 — years  selected  for  reasons 

connected  with  the  history  of  Germany.  These  Grundkarten^  may 
also  be  used  to  give  a  geographical  setting  to  economic  or  social  facts, 
the  result  of  research  into  the  conditions  characteristic  of  any  period. 

In  addition  to  the  Gesamtverein,  there  exist  federations  of  portions 

of  Germany;  for  example,  one  for  the  south  and  west.  The  general 
federation  possesses  a  periodical,  the  Correspondenzblatt,  edited  by  a 
committee,  which  reports  the  proceedings  of  the  annual  meetings  and 

1  Correspondenzblatt   des   Gesamtvereins  d.    Deutsch.    Geschichts-   u.   Alterthiimsvereine, 
vol.  54,  col.  171f. 

2  Correspondenzblatt,  LI,  76f. 
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givr^  Mjcrinri  accounts  of  the  plaiui  and  publif^tiorui  of  the  vario 

nocieliryi.  1  here  b  another  |i«rioclif*«l,  the  l>ruthrhe  (t«^hicht 

hiillrr.  (lr\<»l«N|  «>«|HM'iiilly  In  the  |ir<ifiiotioft  c»f  Hcifiititic  metht*- 

in  local  n-M*art*h  ami  piililK-alioii. 

For  till*  pai4  26  yi*arM  the  im|)i»rtant  ta^kM  of  piibliration  ha>« 

aflBuni(Hl  rii<»r(*  and  iiion*  hy  »«M'ictic»  of  another  kind,  whir! 

mmtiys  call  iUv  ̂   Pnl)likation>in>litiJU*n,**  or  MH*iHi«^  for  pi   

Iliey  are  al>o  commonly  caIIihI  •*  Historical  commw«»ioaH,*'  Tliey  now 
niimlicr  nUiiit  ir».  They  have  the  exclusive  aim  of  c«ill«HHinf;  fuit  ' 
for  the  ndvancvment  of  historical  r^ience  and  expending  theM>  fuii 

in  tl)e  e<litiiig  and  printing  of  d(K*uiiientnr>'  material  or  in  M>me  cm" 
in  artist ing  in  the  publication  of  im|x>rtant  historical  worka. 

Althfiugli  j-onie  of  them  n*ly  for  wipfMirt  mainly  up<»n  povenimental 

f*ulisidic*?s  tlii-y  are  none  the  less  historiral  ̂ ^n-ietii's.  Their  gr*-atpn»- 

tfjtype  in  the  (ieM»lls<'haft  fiir  iiltere  deutnche  (ic*^hichtiJcunde,  which 

owinI  it*<  origin  to  the  IVns»»iiin  statesinnii.  Stein,  and  >  '  V  \as  lie- 
come  so  widely  known  tlinMigh  its  s«ti»»s  of  the  M*'  i  (Jer- 

mania*  llistorica.  It  will  be  recalled  that  the  project  of  Stein  and 

hi**  friends  was  n*giird«'<l  witli  wn^picion  by  the  •  ?«t  the 

intluencf*  of  Mfttemich,  and  did  not  at  once  hn*  ■  ̂   mental 
HubKidies.  Since  1875  ita  work  has  been  affiliate<l  with  the  Berlin 

Academy  of  Sciences,  Tlie  next  siep  was  taken  in  Havaria.  where 

Kanke,  supported  by  SybeK  |MTsuade<l  his  pupil.  King  Maximilian  II, 

in  1H.VS  to  apfxiint  an  historical  commishion.  alTdiatetl  with  the  Ba- 

varian Academy  of  Scienci»s,  altliougii  imle|H*ndent  in  its  action.* 

Tl»e  memliers  were  srle<-te<l  from  lenrne<d  men  all  over  (lennany,  with 

Uanke  as  pp'sitling  officer,  and  each  was  to  supervise  one  of  the  sev- 
eral undertakings  adopteil.  It  wait  the  aim  of  the  coinmii^ion  to 

divide  the  field  with  the  older  ̂ iciety,  giving  nmn*  attention  to  (ler- 

many  in  it^  M*veral  parts  and  h-uving  ti>  the  Mnnunifnta  the  docii- 

nienta  which  «nHuvrne«l  <iemuiny  an  a  wh<»le  during  the  Middle  .Vp'«. 

Among  the  s|}iN-ial  tasks  which  it  undertook,  twti  have  a  particular 

ndation  to  the  development  of  hwal.  iH'onomic,  and  s<nMal  history  of 
tlie  towna,  which  might  easily  lie  extended  to  cover  certain  phawK  of 

their  r«'               ortnidepri^                   "  .        lation**.  and  the  otll- 
of  the  \\    .       .aer.  the  indii..:      ^.     ..     v  the  |N>asanti4  them 

Ufiun  the  holding  of  inc|uirie<s  in   n*gard  to  their  existing  rigiitA. 

After  the  •«tn*i  'j  of  the  hv*al  Micietii's  with  the  new  energies 

which  made  t!.  maniff*M  in  the  early  years  of  the  Kmpire^ 
and  after  the  »>  organisation  of  new  c(immi*»*i(mH,  stmie  of  tlie 

work  of  the  Bavarian  conmiimion  was  naturally  turniNl  over  to  local 

aoctetiflM  or  mminisaiiona  within  wlicMe  |fiiogfa|>tiical  limitu  tlf     -t 

HMorterW  f^tmrhritt.  cut.  774-aat. 
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terial  la}'.  For  this  reason  the  Bavarian  commission  has  gradually 
assumed  more  of  the  fimctions  of  a  local  conmiission.  As  an  example 
of  this  subdivision  of  work  may  be  noted  the  abandomnent  of  the 

"  Hanserezesse,''  after  the  work  had  been  completed  to  1130,  to  the 
new  "  Hansischen  Geschichtsverein."  The  collections  of  Weistiimer 
were  also  localized. 

The  Badische  Historische  Kommission  ^  is  the  first  example  of  a 

^*  Publikationsinstitut  **  devoted  to  local  history.  This  conimission 
was  formally  created  in  1883.  Its  governing  body,  which  was  to  be 
composed  of  from  10  to  20  members,  included  at  first  7  university 
professors  and  the  remaining  5  were  either  archivists  or  curators  of 

historical  museums.  Among  the  especially  significant  tasks  under- 
taken were  a  Topographisches  Worterbuch  for  the  Grand  Duchy  of 

Baden  and  a  systematic  catalogue  of  all  the  local  archives,  those  of 

communities,  of  corporations,  and  of  private  families.  The  commis- 
sion also  assumed  control  of  the  Zeitschrift  fiir  die  Geschichte  des 

Oberrheins. 

Another  typical  "  Publikationsinstitut."  although  with  a  some- 
what slighter  official  connection,  is  the  Gesellschaft  fiir  Rheinische 

Geschichtskunde.-  The  board  of  directors  is  chosen  by  an  assembly 

of  the  "  founders.''  "  patrons,"  and  **  members,"  but  the  provincial 
government  has  the  right  to  appoint  one  of  the  board.  Besides  the 
income  from  foimdations  and  contributions  of  various  sorts,  the  so- 

ciety receives  a  subsidy  from  the  provincial  government.  It  may  also 
obtain  subsidies  from  towns  to  assist  in  the  publication  of  doctiments 
of  local  interest.  For  example,  the  city  of  Cologne  contributed  1,000 

marks  for  the  year  1908.  This  society  is  two  years  older  than  the 
Baden  commission,  and  its  work  has  been  eqitally  significant  of  the 

trend  of  the  organization  of  research  in  Germany.  Its  field  is  Rhen- 
ish Prussia,  and  it  has  chosen  for  study  the  period  before  1600,  when, 

through  the  disintegi^ation  of  the  Holy  Roman  Empire,  the  region 
liad  lost  its  unity  and  was  simply  a  gTOup  of  petty  sovereign  states. 

As  the  other  limit  of  the  period  the  establishment  of  Charlemagne's 
Empire  has  been  selected.  Although  the  work  of  the  society  for 

historical  geogi-aphy  has  been  important,  the  plan  to  publish  the 

manorial  records,  collections  of  "  Weistiimer,''  and  to  give  to  the 
publication  of  documents  on  the  towns  a  definite  tendency  toward 
the  illustration  of  all  phases  of  economic  life  in  the  ̂ Middle  Ages  are 
the  more  distinctive  features  of  its  achievement  and  show  the  in- 

creasing emphasis  placed  upon  social  and  economic  researches  in 
Germany.  Through  this  work  also  a  scientific  basis  is  being  laid 
for  local  history,  which,  until  recently,  had  been  left  almost  wholly 

1  Fiindf uudzwanzig  Jahre  der  Badischeu  Historischen  Kommission.  Heidolber^c.  1909. 
2  Die  Gesellscliaft  fiir  Rheiuisclie  Oesehichtslvunde.  Ziele  und  Aufiraben.  K(iln.  1907. 

XXVIII  Jahrosboriclit  der  Gessellschaft  fiir  Rheiuisclie  Geschichtskunde.  Bonn,  1909. 



to  Amateur}^'     It  n..-  n..;  u^^a^^  i-.n  if.  ■  r.ial  UkIiiv. 
Ii«%e  nianifrst«Nl  n««liiuv*»  in  fiirtinr in(<  *         N.,(  lon^» 
nir*  the  oiiiiiiiisMoii  for  SachspnAnlialt  atinoiinoKi  a  plan  of  ptiblica- 
ticni  of  the*  MMirrcM  for  tlie  rniuititiitionnl.  a«lmir 

noniir  hintory  of  the  tcnwiH  within  iti»  ̂ phcrt*.  hilt  t 
faih^l  to  nIiom  niiirJi  iiitere»4  in  the  enter|)ri^  . 

The  etTec-tiveneiM  of  the  niethcHl  of  work  hv  r..inihi-.Mi.>  }, ,.  '.  ' 

at  least  one  «>f  the  i$tr«Mi^*r  Mn•i^•tie^  of  th<*  oMer  Ivjm-  i..  i.^.i^':i!,  / 
Tliiii  i.H  the  Wn-in  ftiriieschichtecler  Mark  liranclenburyr.  which  Ijejpin 
ito  new  (-artier  10  years  apo.     It  ho|)e(l  nt  that  time  to  «ibtain  financial 
awii.stamv  in  it.n  work  not  merely  fn»ni  the  Pni.*«.ian  (teneral  (iovcn] 
meiii.  hut  al^i  fmm  the  ailminiiitration  of  the  province,  the  diirtri. 
ami  of  the  citien.' 

riu-M'  exumph•^  Kerve  to  ilhiKtrate  the  plan  of  work  by  hbftoriail 
cunimi.vii<m.  Thn»u|rh  their  l>etter  orpinization,  iMx^aiiae  they  aw 

clinvtetl   by  exfiertH  and   inspintl   by   larpe  views  of  tli«         '  in 
hi>tory.  anil  lnvauM-  they  are  working  in  a  spirit  of  tli>.  .n! 
cMM.iHration,  they  are  artomplishing  n-markable  re«ultH. 

Ihr  development  of  the  inleri-?.t  in  the  history  of  tl-  ui.   life 
and  the  Mxiul  stnicttin*  «»f  (ieniuiny  has  ofTenHl  to  tii-  v  Itical 
societies*  the  means  of  Having?  tht^niwlvt-M  from  the  dan^r  of  over- 

emphasizing the  little  and  the  insi^niifK-ant.     As  Pn»f.  IWniheim  1: 

nMiiarkinl,  it  may  not  U»  |M»ssiiNe  for  every  local  Mxiety  to  dir<u\i: 
within  its  p^iin^phical  limits  the  scene  of  incidents  which  Mon^' 

to  the  gi-neral  history  «»f  the  nation.     The  ohler  wno-pticm  of  h 
toriral  invest ipatitHi,  therefore,  practically  fonwl  the  MK'iety  to  iu 
vote  itself  to  a  |>etty  form  of  archaeolojjj-  or  soim-thin^  equally  with- 
out  im|Mirt.     Hut  it  is  evitlent  that  certain  phaMY.  of  social  or  eco- 

nomic   chanife    may    l>e    studieil    in    almcfe^t    any    loaility    with    an 
ex|iertation  of  reaching  results  of  similar  value,  and  it  is  also  tnie 

th  i'  ifter  the  M-ries  of  chanp^s  has  Iw^-n  e\amine«l  in  many 
'•"  ^  »  K**nenil  i-oiicepi ion  of  the  proi^<Ms  iMjmJble.     From  this 
pcjint  of  view  the  history*  of  any  locality  is  a  miNs.siH^tion  of  the 
hiator}*  of  tlie  country*. 

This  tendiiiry  empha»ix4»s  the  ini|Mirtan. .  .  .  ̂ ^^...^  ̂ .,ii.  ,i,M,  i,..n 
to  the  efforts  of  the  hiral  societies  that  the  publication  of  MMin^*s  may 
lie  ad«-«pinie  and  that  the  hsal  histories  which  are  written  may  have 
the  pni|Nr  ̂ ^*]iv  an«l  U-  Um-^I  u|M)n  a  critical  use  of  all  the  material 
ftratlable.  A  short  time  ap>  tlw  commission  for  the  I*ro\  uuv  t»f 

Saxony  and  ilw  Ihichy  of  Anhalt  c<insidere<l  the  ipie>«tion  nf  provid- 
iii|f  for  the  systematic  pre|Minilion  of  Iin^I  histiK^ii-,  on  the  liasis  of 

the  circle  or  district,  but  ctmcludetl  t<i  g«.  no  further  tJian  to  grant 

•  MlfftWII 
lNir< 

ittWIIaaa  tWr  •!•  atai«l  la  rvriaia*  a**  V«f«4i»«  r«r  (jMrhiHii*  ^r  Mart  Braailia 
ivIikoM   4iUi.     V»rrla    fir   <fai«riiirtii»  «|rr    M«r%    ltraa«l»«ili«r«.    S1I<»b«   turn    IS 
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pecuniary  assistance  towards  the  publication  of  suitable  works. 
Another  society,  the  Gesellschaft  fur  Geschichte  und  Literatur  der 

Landwirthschaft,  has,  however,  voted  to  have  prepared  an  "  Intro- 
duction" for  the  use  of  "Village"  historical  writers.  Dr.  Armin 

Tille,  to  whom  the  task  has  been  entrusted,  believes  that  the  larger 
number  of  the  local  histories  are  defective,  not  to  say  worthless. 
He  insists  that  their  central  theme  should  be  found  in  the  social 

and  economic  development  of  each  community.  They  should  be 

based  upon  a  careful  study  of  the  village  "  layout "  and  of  the  dis- 
tribution of  the  arable  land  prior  to  the  practice  of  inclosures.  The 

sources  of  information  should  be  drawn  from  the  local  archives, 
supplemented  by  the  archives  of  neighboring  villages.  The  general 
literature  of  the  Middle  Ages  should  also  be  examined  for  chance 

references.  The  finished  product  should  be  written  in  language  so 
plain  that  its  natural  circle  of  readers,  the  peasants  of  the  village, 
will  be  interested  in  it.  For  this  reason  Dr.  Tille  believes  that  it 

should  begin  with  a  simple  statement  of  the  geographical  and  geo- 

logical characteristics  of  the  village.^  It  is  interesting  to  note  in  this 
connection  that  two  societies  in  northwestern  Germany  have  recently 
offered  prizes  for  the  best  histories  dealing  with  some  local  unit  of 
territory,  and  emphasizing  the  social  and  economic  element. 

A  word  in  regard  to  the  bearing  which  these  somewhat  frag- 
mentary notes  on  the  work  of  French  and  German  historical  socie- 

ties may  have  upon  American  practice.  It  should  be  recalled  that 
those  local  societies  which  have  devoted  their  resources  to  the  collec- 

tion and  publication  of  the  records  upon  which  any  adequate  under- 
standing of  the  life  of  their  region  must  depend  are  now  the  strong- 

est, because  they  have  acquired  a  permanent  raison  d'etre.  It  should 
also  be  recalled  that  the  German  societies  and  commissions  par- 

ticularly have  begun  to  secure  from  governmental  bodies,  of  va- 
rious kinds,  financial  assistance,  for  they  have  proved  that  their 

researches  are  to  result  in  publications  of  interest  beyond  the  circle 

of  the  erudite  and  that  they  will  contribute  to  a  clearer  comprehen- 
sion of  local  civic  and  social  institutions.  A  successful  appeal  has 

been  made  to  a  high  form  of  civic  pride.  It  is  this  work  for  local 
history  which  I  wish  strongly  to  emphasize  in  its  application  to  our 
problems,  including  the  examination  of  all  sorts  of  local  archives 
and  the  publication  of  catalogues  of  these  collections;  the  search  for 
the  documentary  records  of  our  city  institutions,  and  the  publication 
of  the  more  significant  of  these ;  the  search  for  the  scattered  materials 

which  one  day  may  make  possible  adequate  treatments  of  the  indus- 
trial development  of  our  greater  centers  of  manufacturing  and 

trade;  and  the  search  for  the  evidence  out  of  which  must  be  con- 

1  Deutsche  GescMchtsblatter,  X,  250f. 



«4rui(<'<l  iIm-  lii-iorirjil  pxplaniitian  uf  our  ruml  dovelopni^nt  in  all 
itn  phsM^H  hiiuv  the  vnrU  |>eri<id  of  hc-tUcimMtt.  Such  work  can  unt 

Ih»  iindfrtakpii  by  i**oliii<Hi  iiivi<»4ipitorH:  it  n^quirm  cviniiiion  flT«»rt 
«ii(i  fumnrinl  support.  One  furthor  iniprcwion.  \\Tiv  hhould  not 

our  Uh'aI  MMMetM*s  pn>vicle  for  i\w  pnhlit^tion  of  acleqiiate  hiHtorif*^ 
of  townn  or  n»unty,  occupying  a  fieM  to<»  often  almndoiied  to  tho 

prr«Iii!nr>-  in^^iinrtM  of  fimm  which  know  how  to  tramifiiHp  into  money 
the  cK-jure  of  cvrtain  iiulivithinlH  for  a  litlh*  notoriety?  Such  an*  a 

few  of  the  Hujrp'slions  which  we  may  take  fnini  the  recent  tcndcncieb 
in  the  work  of  Hun»pean  hintorical  wjcietieii. 

HOMM  UBrBVTK  IS  TUB  tVBUCATIOSM  t»r  HUfTOmiCAL  BOCiBTiMM, 

Bjr  Woariiixtrrox  CiiAriici:Y  Vob^ 

1.  Have  you  over  clroppeil  off  at  a  city — a  capital  of  a  State— to 

find  that  the  historical  wH-iety  nKHns  are  o|)encH|  only  on  rare  cn'  i 
gioh.s:  f)Ut  th«*  librarian  can  !>••  found  Mime  niih*  out  of  the  city,  a:   j 
has  the  key,  and  may  be  induced  to  come  into  town  f    Thi«  situation 

l>econie»  more  intoroHtin^  if  invitet!  in  midwinter. 

J.  Iluve  you  e\er  tniveli*<l  lUJ  miles  or  mon*  on  a  Monday,  to  In  i 

that  the  hisloricnl  wK-iety  ro(»nui  are  open  only  on  Fridays  between 
the  hfMirs  of  1*  and  I  in  the  aft«riUMm?     Any  M  will  do. 

.M.   llH\e  y«Hi  ever  taken  n  iii^ht  s  j«»umey  t  It  Munc  book  or 

manuMTipt,  to  find  that  the  thinjf  desired  can  be  wen  only  on  a  can! 

fn»m  a  iiifmlirr  of  tin*  Mx-i.-ty— you  l>einp  n  \fritable  Ishmael  to 
that  pitire.  and  more  mi  nftrr  than  U»f«»re  the  vij»it  f 

4.  Have  you  ever  lieen  preeteil  cordially  by  the  cuModian  of  the 

•ocietyV  tn*nMirp*«,  but  only  to  l»e  told  on  Mating  p'iM*rally  your 
wi^h,  that  under  the  nile«  you  must  indicate  the  |)articular  pafier 
you  wiah  to  aeef  To  a^iiKt  you  in  thij«  operation  there  ia  neither 

cahndnr  fimp  •  '  .«,  nor  even  a  pMieral  dc^Tiplion  of  the  collec- 
tion, and  the  . m  i.n  i^iomnt  of  tlie  manu)*rriptii. 

5.  Have  you  ever  |M*netratc«i  into  the  inner  roonw  of  the  trraiiun* 

to  lenrn  that  tlie  card  mtalopie  in  not  oj^^n  to  the  public? 
Have  vou  e%er  had  the  oJg»vt  of  your  warch  U^fore  you,  p^.l 

at  your  elbow,  and  pencil  in  hand,  only  to  lie  told  that  no  note  or 

mem*'  mu  \n*  inken  without  fin*t  applyin|r  to  the  lioard,  c«iun- 
cil,  or  .  :  iii  (that  blef«h4><l  Mre«*n  f«»r  la/.ineM  or  inccMnfietency) 
of  the  inntitutionf  If  it  in  in  ••arly  Mimmer,  ho  much  the  lietter;  ai 
*'•  '  ̂^«n  b*»ld  no  me«*tin^'  till  the  fall,  and  by  that  time  you 
^i   '■'    forjfotten  all  aUmt   your  n»qii«»?.t.   and  ran   mceive  with 
philoMiphic  (^Im  the  nepitive  which  c««n>eM  frf>m  the  «^Minril  tlmmjrh 
the  cualfMiian. 

7.  Have  you  ever  frnintl  •  -  rvei.  ..i..t  m  ;i  .-i.llrrtion.  nf  littlo 
or  no  im|Kirtanoe  to  the  >  u,  but  of  jpiod  value  to  your  par 
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ticular  purpose,  only  to  be  informed  that  copies  can  not  be  taken,  as 
the  society  hopes  to  print  the  collection?  In  your  heart  you  know 

that  the  society,  if  it  ever  does  publish,  will  be  forced  to  make  selec- 
tions out  of  it,  and  among  the  first  to  be  passed  over  will  be  the  six 

or  seven  letters  you  wish.  If  you  wait  a  dozen  years  or  more  you 
will  see  that  this  is  the  case. 

Here  are  seven  mortal  sins  in  the  management  of  manuscript 
materials,  tending  to  destroy  their  usefulness.  For  each  of  these 
sins  may  be  named  as  serious  sins  of  publication,  which  also  tend 
to  reduce  materially,  if  not  to  destroy,  the  historical  utility  or  value 
of  the  documents.  It  may  be  said  that  the  absurd  practice  of  keeping 
manuscript  material  buried  in  societies,  access  to  which  is  controlled 

by  the  selfish  policy  of  a  narrow-minded  custodian,  is  passing,  and 
a  much  more  liberal  policy  has  been  adopted.  When  I  first  began 
to  consult  the  historical  collections  in  the  Department  of  State, 
Washington,  the  personal  whim  of  the  custodian  governed  their  use. 
I  induced  Mr.  Bayard  to  frame  suitable  regulations  under  which 
they  could  be  consulted  and  used  by  students  of  history.  After  more 
than  20  years  the  fruition  of  the  early  efforts  to  liberalize  methods 
was  seen  in  the  Manuscripts  Division  of  the  Library  of  Congress. 
For  the  first  time  a  national  archive  bureau  became  possible. 

Outside  of  the  Federal  Government  and  of  a  very  few  institutions 

which  I  could  name,  reigns  Cimmerian  darkness,  more  or  less  pene- 

trable, according  to  the  charm  you  carry — a  name  of  weight,'  a  letter 
of  introduction,  a  personal  acquaintance  with  the  custodian.  The 
questions  are  ever  present,  what  are  the  functions  of  a  historical 

society,  and  how  far  does  this  particular  institution  fulfill  these  func- 
tions ?  In  nine  out  of  ten  cases  the  defects  do  not  lie  in  the  organiza- 
tion and  by-laws,  for  the  organization  is  practically  the  same  in  all, 

as  are  the  by-laws,  which  are  made  to  protect  against  abuse  and 
destruction.  The  errors  lie  at  the  door  of  the  custodian,  whose  busi- 

ness it  is  to  enforce  or  release  the  by-law^s  according  to  circumstances, 
but  to  lean  on  the  side  of  liberality.  I  need  only  mention  the  case 
of  the  Pennsylvania  Historical  Society  as  one  of  the  best  conducted 

in  the  land,  advanced  and  generous  to  all;  and  it  has  gained  enor- 
mously by  that  very  openhandedness.  Among  State  institutions  that 

of  Wisconsin  will  stand  well  to  the  fore  for  its  liberal  conduct. 

It  is  one  thing  to  collect  and  another  to  publish.  The  need  of 
collecting  has  been  largely  restricted  by  the  growth  of  the  public 

library.  The  necessary '  tools  of  workers  and  the  rare  or  unusual 
are  proper  objects  of  a  collecting  society.  Yet  even  here  there  are 

limitations.  Why,  for  example,  should  the  Massachusetts  Historical 

Society  seek  to  obtain  by  purchase  the  rarities  of  New  England 

history,  when  copies  are  available  in  the  Boston  Public,  in  Harvard 

University,  in  the  John  Carter  Brown,  and  in  the  American  Anti- 
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t|UAruii  Nmih>  at  \Vnnx*»ier?  Its  mmm  h.ve  lieen  tlirvrtiHl  to 
prinhfiK,  ■«*!  wind)-;  f«r  nianv  a  .«HMi-ly  has  beet)  rripplwl  bv  this 
ambition  to  have  and  to  h<»lcl  .-wtly  niriti«,  ami  the  |Mi»«<tf«ic>n  liaji 
rwItMv*!  ihofn  to  a  condition  of  heJpleK^ncfcs  in  other  and  more  leipti- mate  aclivitioK 

Nor  iii  thin  holpIojwneHB  an  unmixed  e%il.  The  older  conditions 
w«re  M>  restful.  Onrr  in  three  or  ftnir  yearn  a  leading  Mwiety  would 
Miie  a  %olume.  The  entire  annual  output  of  all  hi?<oncal  mcieliflt 
oould  he  counted  upon  the  fin^rs  of  c»ne  hand.  These  volumes  con- 

tained t»ome  original  dorumenls  some  reprints  of  rare  iwiie«  of  the 
paat,  some  crude  facsimilf  repro<luctionA.  more  or  lei^*  miiileading. 
and  aome  chats  bv  members  upon  subjects  of  tremendously  personal 
int«Tf^.|  hut  of  no  [MiNsible  value  to  anyone  else.  It  was  all  so  simple. 
In  meeting  the  librarian  announces  that  he  ha«  material  of  another 
volunir  ready  for  the  printer.  Thereuixm  the  president  pracvfully 
ri>|H»nds  to  the  unspoken  sugp«>tinn  and  says  he  will  lie  liappy  to 
pay  the  cost  of  printing  and  «li.stributing  the  volume.  It  is  a  one- 
man  influence.  UnwiiMiously  \\o  think  not  so  much  of  the  X  Hi»- 
torical  Society  as  c»f  Mr.  .V.  who  pays  the  bills,  who  is  supposed  to 
have  the  greatest  influence  in  th^  welfarp  of  the  mciety.  and  who  is 
in  reality  tin*  mainspring  of  the  institution.  We  look  upon  him  as 
an  historical  scholar,  even  though  his  interest  in  hi!<or>*  ia  limited 
to  his  own  name:  he  liecomes  the  1  v  member  of 

the  nvipient  of  degrees  from  his  •  ^^useofthi- 

and  so  on— 41  little  circle  of  activity  that  nins  ita  course  mechanicallv, 
until  the  great  man  paxs«-.s  awjiy.  and  a  new  name  and  individuality 
takes  his  platv.  and  by  a  well-nH-ogni/AHl  fonnula  deflects  the  line  of 
direction  by  a  trifle,  and  announcing  progrev  mId  le«%*e,  ala^  to 
sit  again. 

Tins  |)erHonal  element  favored  aitting  atill,  but  also  favoiv,; 
defective  publicationa.  Flditors  ga%e  their  time  and  aen-ice  volun- 

tarily:  they  were  not  tmim^I  in  historiral  metlnnls  and  their  enthusi- 

■am,  and  often  wide  knowle<lp*.  rould  only  make  up  f«>r  a  part  of 
their  weakn«*«.s.  In  the  Tnite*!  States,  histor>*  as  a  study  is  little 
»•'  '  •»  'Hiarler  of  a  centur>'  in  yeam.  The  older  worker*  in 
9o»  i:.|  not  |MiKS4M(M  one  (piarter  of  the  facilities  for  study  nvA 
reaearrh  that  are  now  offerNl.  They  were  oblige<l  to  do  what  tKr\ 
coidd  on  original  materials,  the  value  of  which  was  only  fiartially 
rraliw^l,  and  to  encourage  other*  to  c<intribi)tr     and  even  ora- 

tions u|Mm  the  inflnitesimally  small.  They  w.  . .  d  to  recognise 
the  weaknevM^  of  their  neighlmrs,  as  well  as  those  of  their  memlierm 
by  fwying  too  great  attention  to  pergonal,  family,  and  hwal  matters. 

How  many  of  us  ran  afTonl  (to  adopt  a  lMM)ks4>ller*s  tenn »  to  keep  in 
stock  files  of  the  is^m-^  .if  more  than  a  very  few  of  the  many  societies 
printing  Uwir  material  f 
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We  have  at  hand  a  notably  heavy  volume,  of  equally  heavy  con- 
tents, giving  a  list  of  the  papers  and  material  printed  by  historical 

societies  of  the  United  States.  It  is  not  complete,  for  it  does  not 
contain  some  well-known  issues.  It  is  a  volume  of  a  thousand  or 

more  pages,  and  one-third  as  many  pages  of  index,  as  cheerful  read- 
ing as  a  cemetery  list.  Is  it  possible  for  anyone  to  trace  from  this 

formidable  list  the  trend  of  such  printing  activity  ?  He  would  find 

periods  of  great  activity  and  well-directed  action,  alternating  with 
periods  of  quiescence  and  perfunctory  performance.  Here  they  are, 
all  jumbled  together,  historical,  genealogical,  and  patriotic  societies; 

one-man,  one-cause,  one-locality  societies ;  personal,  family,  and  home 
societies ;  and  all  apparently  having  but  one  object  in  view,  to  print 
something,  regularly  or  occasionally,  once  or  often.  The  confusion 
becomes  the  greater  when  the  contrasts  of  the  publications  of  a 
single  society  are  examined.  What  is  the  measure  of  interest,  the 
principle  of  exclusion,  or  the  standard  of  judgment?  Is  there  any 
consistent  policy  governing  the  arrangement  of  the  material  or  the 
order  of  publication? 

In  the  earlier  volumes  of  long- established  societies  the  amount  of 
reprinted  matter  overshadows  that  of  original  documents.  In  New 
York  and  in  Massachusetts  there  existed  quite  a  store  of  printed 
material,  of  great  rarity  and  sometimes  to  be  found  only  in  foreign 
libraries,  relating  to  the  very  early  history  of  the  two  sections.  These 

naturally  were  regarded  as  "  manuscript,"  because  of  their  rarity, 
greater  in  that  day  than  now,  and  as  "  historical  documents,"  as 
affording  contemporary  records  of  events.  The  policy  was  justified, 
though  the  manner  of  using  them  was  open  to  criticism.  For  a  bare 
reprint,  in  modem  language  and  without  regard  to  the  form  of  the 
original,  gave  little  that  would  serve  beyond  the  casual  reader. 
What  these  early  tracts  and  volumes  were  capable  of  yielding  in 

good  hands  is  shown  by  the  issues  of  the  Prince  Society  of  Massa- 
chusetts. The  notes,  and  the  extreme  care  to  follow  the  originals, 

have  given  a  veritable  arsenal  of  historical  learning.  No  other 
society  can  exhibit  so  many  volumes  of  so  high  a  character. 

The  fact  was,  the  material  for  making  such  annotated  volumes  was 
not  accessible  to  the  earlier  investigators,  and  we  have  reason  at  this 
day  to  complain  rather  of  the  mass  of  original  documents  yearly 
brought  forth.  The  Maine  Historical  Society  has  issued  a  series  of 

volumes  of  "  papers,"  and  the  States  of  New  Hampshire,  Georgia, 
and  North  Carolina  have  printed  like  collections.  The  mere  aggre- 

gate is  appalling,  though  it  is  better  to  have  the  matter  in  that  form, 
arranged  upon  some  definite  plan  (generally  chronological)  than  to 
have  it  doled  out  piece  by  piece  and  at  odd  intervals.  The  States 
have  in  this  line  done  better  work  than  the  historical  societies,  and  an 
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iinitm  of  iho  t\%o.  an  in   ̂ '  .  f  nr 

rhivi«  voluitiPK     (  onipnr-  i»  »^  **■••'» 

clone  in  IVniunrl^'anit  and  it  in  emKj  to  rrcognixe  what  an  opportunity 
wax  lr*i  in  the  laltpr  raM».  Tlie  o(Rc«*  of  Oh*  Stat<»  hi^^torian  cmn  b« 

jiiHtiHt*il  only  %vhofv  it  friv<^  impartial,  aciruriito,  and  full  imucA  of 
hiKtonml  niat<*nal.  Wh<»n  \ie  iM^ffina  to  write  hi»4or>\  he  tnkoi  a  Md 

that  doiv  lint  U'lfHi^  to  him.  I 
An  liiHtoriral  .society  dfpcnds  upon  mch  material  sh  may  be  d»-   I 

poMitfMl  with  it,  or  upon  «uch  ««  tJie  local  officern  of  (fo^-rnmient  fur- 
ni»-h.  or  n|K»n  mntribiitioim  hy  individualn.     It  han  not  been  powibto  1 
to  intrtMliuT  tho  siime  Ky^tcinatic  urran^ment  an  marks  the  bittar  I 

State  piihlirationH,  Uit  it  has  been  pof«4blc  to  command  beUer  editing 

and  explanation  of  text.     The  fonn  ha^  ninL'»*<l  from  a  r|o««e  repro- 

durtion  of  the  orijfinnl  text-aj*  in  the  New  York  Historical  Society** Publication  Fun<l  Series  -to  an  attempt  at  annotation,  m  in  nome  of 

the  volumes  of  the  Miiw<arliusrlt>j  Historical  Six'iety.    Yet  in  this  Ut^   j 
ter  caw  much  more  txiuld  have  been  done  to  make  the  material  more 

valuable    and    nn-t^-^ible.     The    most    notable   collection   of   colonial 

family  pajjen*  iji  the  Winthrof  collection,  of  which  six  larpe  volum«- 

have  Wn  printe«l.     I'nfortunntely.  the  treatment  of  the  material  wa^ 
Mich  as  to  make  ci>iitinu»»us  nadinp  imjjo^ible  for  no  attention  ha 

liwn  ifiven  in  some  of  the  volume**  to  chmnolofrical  >»equence,  an*l 

tiiat  U  the  only  sequence  useful  to  the  inveHtiir-'-r      T^-  ̂ — »   ̂'- 
ioriral  material  is  injunMl  by  Huch  treatment. 

Thin  is  not  a  question  of  money.  It  in  bo|M-h-v«'  in  vx\jvvi  to  f>bt«in 

a  pn»rit  from  the  publioitionK  «>f  an  historical  Mwiety.  ItM  memU»r- 

hhip  iH  as  a  nde  small,  and  pun-hasin^  libraries  are  few.  Just  a^ 

frttini  work  was  done  in  the  early  days  of  the  <»hler  imcieliesi,  when 

their  funds  wen  r  „|y  limited,  as  later,  when  they  be^ran  to  em- 

ploy ndiMpiali*  I'l  ^  fuiidn.  Nor  i-  I  he  rlmn«i'  of  pn»lit  incrr«se<l 

liy  multiplyinir  the  publications— reprintn,  manuscript  collertionv 

pr«H<^'d  '  MH-i'tinjjv.  or  quarterly  ninpiy.ine*%.  The  pt>  '  - 
and  ma;:  niust  l>e  more  or  lerts  scrappy,  com|xise<l  of  1 

parts,  and  of  such  diKnunents  as  can  not  be  made  up  into  connected 

nerirs.  It  is  \o^  exfiensive  in  the  lonu  run,  to  i.s*«ue  a  volume  of 
material,  than  to  i«»^sue  many  volumcM  of  scra|>s.  It  is  already  a 
den  to  crm-^ult  the  indexes  of  the  historical  mairaxines,  for  none  have 

followr<l  th«'  pnrxl  example  of  the  American  Historical  Review,  and 
twued  a  cfms>ilidate<l  index. 

Tliere  can.  howe%Tr,  lie  difTerentiation  in  action.  Tlie  real  effect 

of  military  and  patriotic  societies  up«»n  the  writinir  of  history  \^  yet 
to  Iw  meaMiriHl:  but  there  is  a  irmwinjj  Udief  thnt  snrh  wicieties  nrs 

d(»tfi^'  frrr«««'r  harm  than  jrooil.  For  they  dwell  only  u|>on  one 

Item  of  incident  and  unduly  mainnfy  its  imfMirtance.  Tliere  i-  the 

:y  to  be  found  in  local  or  family  history  -»^'-  -^Ih-^ 
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buildings,  the  oldest  inhabitants,  the  leading  family,  the  town  tra- 

ditions— material  good  enough  in  itself,  but  needing  judicious  treat- 
ment to  be  made  sufferable.  It  is  generally  left  to  the  tender  mercies 

of  the  profligate  imagination  of  the  genealogist,  and  the  results  are 
deplorable.  The  true  historical  society  must  be  raised  out  of  this 

round  of  petty  subjects,  and  I  admit  that  it  is  the  most  difficult  prob- 
lem to  be  met.  It  can  only  be  met  at  first  by  voluntary  publishing 

committees  acting  upon  a  trained  editor,  with  powers  to  check  or 
curb  his  enthusiasm  and  exuberant  plans  by  the  trials  of  their  ex- 

perience and  active  interest  in  the  welfare  of  the  society.  For  selfish, 

limited,  and  personal  interests  must  be  substituted  broad  and  imper- 
sonal interests. 

Does  not  this  point  to  a  further  change  for  the  better  ?  A  change 
indicated  by  the  organization  of  State  historical  societies?  With  a 

central  institution,  supported  by  the  State,  suggesting  to  local  so- 
cieties and  receiving  aid  from  them?  Such  a  centralization  may  be 

impossible  now,  but  I  think  it  possible  in  the  future.  This  would 
also  permit  a  distribution  of  publication,  the  general  topics  or  records 
being  reserved  for  the  leading,  and  the  local  for  the  local  society. 
In  the  Eastern  States  such  a  graded  series  would  be  of  advantage, 
and  would  prevent  duplication  of  publication,  or  the  appearance  in 
an  occasional  and  almost  unknown  issue  of  material  of  really  national 

importance.  Organization  and  cooperation,  mutual  service,  and  re- 
sponsible editorship,  these  conditions  will  go  far  to  remove  the  re- 

proach so  often  uttered  against  the  issues  of  our  historical  societies. 

After  the  reading  of  the  papers  an  interesting  discussion  ensued. 
Dr.  Reuben  Gold  Thwaites,  superintendent  of  the  State  Historical 
Society  of  Wisconsin,  said : 

Mr.  Ford's  paper  is  admirable  in  every  respect.  I  agree  with  him 
entirely.  I  ought,  however,  to  point  out  that  the  situation  of  most 
of  the  historical  societies  in  the  West  is  quite  different  from  that  of 

the  eastern  organizations.  The  former  are  almost  if  not  quite 

wholly  dependent  on  State  appropriations.  In  order  to  secure  polit- 
ical support  it  seems  essential,  at  least  in  the  earlier  years  of  the 

society,  to  produce  publications  having  a  quasi  popular  character. 
When  it  is  remembered  that  legislators  and  public  officials  seek  these 
books  for  free  distribution  to  constituents,  and  often  regard  their 

popularity  as  their  only  excuse  for  being,  one  may  hardly  blame  the 
society  management  for  desiring  to  make  the  volumes,  or  at  least 
part  of  them,  readable  by  men  of  average  interest  and  intelligence. 
This  is  one  quite  sufficient  reason  why  so  much  attention  is  paid  in 

many  States  to  the  narrative  side  of  history — for  the  story  of  the 

pioneers  always  appeals  strongly  to  the  "  general  reader," 
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After  m  Mocief y  ha»  liei^uiie  fimily  rstablinliiHl  a«  •  State  iimtitution. 

a  ncceanry  Kljunrt  of  ttif*  Stat. '       '     aticmal  ma**  th«'n   it 
beeofnea  po»iil»li»  («>  mainiain  pui  -  of  a  mon  !i<   rhar 
aeier.     For  inntance,  if  I  may  mention  my  own  State,  in  Wutoonitiii 

HP  nre  at  la>t  ahlo  In  ilevoto  our  rollout  ions  rntirph        '* 

of  <l(M'iiiiirntan'  material,  and  our  pn»i'»'«Iinp<  t-- 
trative  reporta,  monop^[>li.H,  pi«meer  recollivtioiiH,  and   Mich  other 

matter  as  is  pn^^ntisl  at  tho  annual  mcM'tin^.     This  shar]>  diffiT«  ii 

tiati<»ii«  in  whirh  we  fnllow  <|uite  rloM»ly  the  fustnni  of  Mr.   F<'t  ; 

own  Afasstarhiisett.s  society,  would   not  have  been   th<Nifi^ht 

a  dozen  yeant  a^^ 

Tlien,  ifTiiin,  let  iia  remember  that  tiie  avenge  western  mciety  is 

entirely  de|>endent  on  the  State  printer.  One  of  the  familiar  nieth<-U 

of  State  su|>iMirt  is  |>em)is8ion  to  uae  the  State  i  '  office — usu- 

ally, the  MH-iely  ran  not  p>  elsewhere— at   the  \>  -Jrjje,     N<»w. 
State  print inf^  offices  usually  turn  out  wretched  slop  job  work,  done 

on  the  cheajH^st  possible  c<»ntracts.  To  critiri/x*  pa|>er.  ink.  and 

tyjK>jn*aphy  in  w«»stenj  historical  society  refxirti*  is  quite  just  from  the 

viewiM>int  of  |)erfection.  but  unfortunately  tlu^se  homirs  are  too  often 

necesKari'  conditirms  of  State  support. 
Another  matter,  in  which  our  western  societies  are  on  a  different 

f(M»tin^  fn»m  the  eastern,  is  the  lack  of  funds  with  which  to  employ 

really  rom|>etent  «Nliic»rs.  Few  trans-Alle^hany  orpini7jiti<inH  can 

affoni  to  en^p*  well-tniine<l.  hiph-sjilari<Hl  men  for  this  Hen'i*^. 

hence  are  often  de|M>ndent  u|M>n  offirials  who  doubtless  are  hif^ldy 
com|>etent  as  colleciors  and  custo<lians,  but  are  cpiite  unskilhtl  in  the 

art  of  (Mlitin^  historical  dtMMiments.  Or.  the  soi-iety  must  call  to  ii^ 

ansistance  un|Niid  amateurs,  who.  while  not  lacking  in  enthusia«qn 

and  knowled^*  of  .^tate  history,  have  had  no  op|x)rlunity  to  study 

modrrn  s4Mrntifi<'  nu^tboda  in  the  hif^ldy  specializetl  p^>^*^^ion  of 
historical  editon«hip. 

I>r.   I)ra|>er,  the  inii^^in^  spirit  of  the  Wiaconsin  aociety  for  its 

first   5.1  yean*,  was  a   rarity.     A   literark*   hennit,  caring  1*'      ' 
even    what   mo*«t   of  us  ilii«m   the   ne«^*sHities  of  culturetl   r\ 

buoyed  by  unquenchable  enthusiasm,  ever  toiling  fi>r  the  one  fn^at 

end.  he  •  I  to  stni^le  through  life  on  a  saUry  lens  th^u    i 

drygood^  in  n«>w  earn.    Herein  liea  the  reel  secrK  of  lulv 

eueoens  on  the  part  of  the  Wisconsin  society.  He  stan*e«l  himself  that 
the  in*(titulion  might  li^-  ̂ '  '  such  men  seldom  ap|)ear  on  litis 

earth.     It  takeamoney  si;  iy  to  nin  hisinrif^l  *ioci<<ti«*s.     I>i*;:i^ 

latuiTs,  and  the  public  at  Urjp*  that  they  repnvient,  require  c«Mldlin|? 

if  their  siip|M»rt  is  to  lie  olitaineil;  (x>m|)etei)t  i*«|itop.  must  U*  well 

paid,  or  they  will  turn  elsewhere.  We  should  thrref<»re  not  l>e  too 

hapth  on  the  weaker  onranixations  that  ha%*e  yet  their  way  to  make, 
with   no  self-ncrificing   Drafieni  behind  them.    NeTerthc! 
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ideals,  as  set  forth  by  Mr.  Ford,  should  never  be  lowered ;  in  time,  let 

us*  hope,  the  most  ill-supported  institution  may  attain  them. 

Mr.  Victor  Hugo  Paltsits,  State  historian  of  New  York,  followed 
Dr.  Thwaites :  If  it  is  worth  while  for  historical  societies  to  publish, 

it  is  also  important  that  their^publications  be  presented  in  a  proper 
typographical  dress  and  in  substantial  bindings.  There  are  those  who 
advocate  that  original  public  records  be  written  with  the  best  of  inks 
on  the  most  durable  paper,  who  yet  are  not  so  solicitous  when  they 
themselves  have  editorial  supervision  of  publications  which  contain 
public  records,  manuscripts,  or  other  historical  materials  issued  by  the 
historical  societies  with  which  they  are  connected.  Good  paper,, 

good  type,  good  ink,  and  adequate  editorial  methods  are  not  beyond 
us,  and  it  is  generally  much  easier  for  historical  societies  to  approach 

ideals  than  is  possible  for  publication  departments  of  State  govern- 
ments. On  the  other  hand,  the  highest  ideals  may  be  realized  in  either 

case,  if  the  editorial  direction  reposes  in  one  who  has,  besides  ideals,  a 
good  knowledge  of  the  book  arts. 

Perhaps  my  idea  as  to  manner  of  *  publication  may  be  best  illus- 
trated by  reference  to  two  volumes.  Minutes  of  Commissioners  for 

Conspiracies,  just  published  (1909)  by  the  State  of  New  York,  under 
the  editorial  supervision  of  the  speaker.  The  entire  mechanical  plan 

of  these  volumes — fonts  of  type,  stock  of  paper,  ink,  character  of 
binding,  process  of  illustration,  etc. — was  the  result  of  initiative  and 
cooperation  on  the  part  of  the  editor.  In  Albany  it  was  thought 
such  work  could  not  be  done  by  the  State.  It  has  been  done,  and  at  no 
greater  cost  than  other  volumes  wholly  distasteful  to  a  book  lover. 
What  many  of  our  historical  societies  need  most  to  realize  is  that 
they  ought  to  make  better  books. 

The  discussion  was  closed  by  Mr.  R.  D.  W.  Connor,  secretary  of 
the  North  Carolina  Historical  Commission,  who  spoke  as  follows : 

In  North  Carolina  the  printing  of  historical  sources  has  been  done 
largely,  indeed  almost  entirely,  by  the  State.  Privately  supported 
historical  societies  have  done  but  little  of  this  work. 

The  State  has  been  rather  liberal,  all  things  considered,  in  the 

printing  of  such  material.  Beginning  in  1886  the  State,  through  the 
trustees  of  the  State  library,  has  issued  26  large  volumes  of  colonial 
records  and  State  records  covering  the  period  between  1662  and  1790. 
This  work  was  done  under  the  editorship  of  William  L.  Saunders, 

secretary  of  state,  who  compiled  and  edited  the  10  volumes  covering 
the  period  from  1662  to  1776,  and  Walter  Clark,  at  present  chief 

justice,  who  completed  the  series.  The  volumes  have  been  indexed 

by  Dr.  Stephen  B.  Weeks,  and  the  index  is  now  in  press. 
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Thi«»  w«rk  -wui  ■^^«Jrll|)li}ihc^i  Urjrply  throu|d)  ihe  pervontl  cm- 
thuhia>m  of  (he  ctlitorn.  When  it  was  bigvn  it  ran  not  be  said  that 
ihin-  wa^  any  >ji-neral  inUrent  in  the  work  ani<Kif(  the  people  «f  the Slate.  Hut  tlie  work  han  bonie  fniit  in  that  it  hma  ci^ated  «uch  a 
p-i»rrai  interest,  the  chief  result  of  whirh  han  1  '      rrvatioii  of 
a   ix'nnanent  ctjnimiMsion^the   North  Carolina    ii  A  Conimis. 
sion— <*harfep(l  witii  the  duty  of  colleitiu^.  e<litin|c.  and  publijaiinf?  the 
hi«t4iriral   material  of  the  State,  ami   "Upixirlwl   by  np!  :  ioDC 
from  the  State  tn*a>ury.     Thi>  i^immi^-ion  has  inMuetl   i>  lUiev 
of  ori^nal  Hourcea,  viz.  Public  F^lucaiion  in  North  Carolimu  17W- 
1H40:  A  Dorumentary  IIisti>r>-,  in  tu  piled  and  edited 
by  Charlw  I..  (\h.h:  nn<l  The  C'orr.-  i»nathan  Worth, 
in  two  volumes,  e<lite<l  by  J.  (J.  de  Roulhac  Hamiltcin.  For  the  pres- 

ent the  |K>liry  of  the  «  .n  is  to  ri»llect  rather  UlAfi  print, 
tlKiu^h,  of  c<iurM-,  the  prn  „  i  MMiires  will  not  be  neglecled  when- 

ever a  collertiori  Ls  secured  that  Tt  in  deemed  advisable  to  iflllie  At 
once.  Hut  ho  far  as  the  publir  nnhives  of  the  State  are  concerned 
the  moMt  presisin^r  work  is  to  pt  them  into  shape,  fill  in  pi|»**  recover 
loet  d(»cuments,  and  make  them  available  in  manuscript  form  for 
the  use  of  students,  ns  it  must  necmsarily  l»e  <|uite  a  long  time  before 
they  van  be  printinl  with  any  «lepnM»  of  iompletene»«. 

Of  the  privately  8up|Xjrt4Hl  hititorical  societies  I  rfvmll  but  one  that 

has  printetl  any  material,  the  Trinity  C«»llep^  Historical  Society. 
This  s<iciety  lm.s  Ut-n  ver>-  active  in  the  collection  of  material,  nfv! 
has  issued  some  exceeilin^ly  valuable  volumes.  In  addition  to  :... 

orijrinal  S4»un'es  which  they  contain,  there  have  been  a  number  of 
pa|)er»  printed  of  mon*  or  less  inten*»t  and  value. 

I  do  not  recall  that  tlu*  N«.rth  Candina  Histi»rical  Society,  at  the 

I'niveiNity  (»f  North  (*an»lina,  has  iwuetl  any  publicationA,  but  the 
departni«'nt  of  history  has  iv«ued  f*«vernl  numliers  of  "The  Jamcn 

Spnint  Historical  Mono^rniphs.*'  a  valuable  and  interesting  eerie^ 
ctmtainin^  iMith  original  and  seiHKidary  material  made  poeaible 
throu|;ti  the  lilierality  of  Mr.  Jumes  Spnint.  a  wealthy  buidneet  mftO 
of  Wilminjrton,  N.  C. 

Tlw  pMirral  intereift  in  work  of  this  kind  in  North  Carolina  is  very 
encotira^Miiff,  |,,„|  i  „|,  much  mistaken  if  the  neJit  few  yean*  do  i»«.l 
bring  forth  results  of  gn*nt  value  Utth  as  to  (piantily  and  quality 

Mr»».  Annie  I^eakin  SiouaMit,  chairman  nf  the  national  comn;  ^ 
hifU^^ric  n«Mearrh  of  the  Society  of  (Ndoninl  Dames  of  .Vmn 
to  have  takm  part  in  the  disctijcsion.  but  %%as  unfortunately  prevcnte«l 
by  lack  of  time.     She  kindly  cimsenteil.  however,  to  write  out  the 
remarks  nhe  would  have  made  and  they  an*  hen*  pnnt«Hl: 

The  f«tor>*  i^  tnhl  of  one  of  our  Ainrri<  an  sculptors  who,  working 
•long  the  line*  of  the  dainty  Tanagra  tlgiirim^  neeiled  a  Hpecial  siirl 
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of  kaolin  for  his  subject,  and,  having  searched  diligently  through 
many  lands,  returned,  to  find  it  at  his  own  door.  And  so,  in  casting 
about  for  the  wherewithal  by  which  the  materials  of  the  past  may  be 

molded  into  the  statue  of  the  future  in  the  publication  of  these  fast- 
vanishing  records,  it  has  seemed  to  some  of  us  that  a  mine  of  resource 
is  to  be  found  close  at  hand  in  the  patriotic  society  as  a  method  of 
publication. 

In  one  of  these — the  National  Society  of  the  Colonial  Dames  of 
America — the  process  of  development  has  been  interesting  and  may 
help  others  wishing  to  work  in  this  same  field.  In  the  council  of 
that  body,  meeting  in  Washington  in  1900,  a  committee  was  formed 

for  colonial-study  courses  and  historic  research,  of  which  the  first 
division  covered  not  only  some  acquaintance  with  the  colonial  period 
by  means  of  the  study  class,  lectures,  and  collections  of  lantern  slides, 
but  the  acquisition  of  old  bills,  deeds,  letters,  diaries,  manuscripts  of 
all  sorts,  pamphlets,  and  the  kindred  treasures  which  so  many  old 
garrets  have  sheltered,  and,  alas !  which  they  have  also  in  many  cases 
yielded  up  to  the  annual  auto  de  fe  of  the  thrifty  and  merciless 
housewife. 

The  second  division  of  the  committee  provided  for  the  investigation 
and  publication  of  courthouse  records,  church  registers,  and,  through 

the  medium  of  the  pedigree  papers — each  one  containing  records  of 
the  services  of  from  one  to  twelve  officials  of  the  colonial  era,  under 

notarial  signature — to  prepare  biographical  sketches,  which,  in  the 
form  of  monograph  or  brief,  should  be  exchanged  from  one  society 
to  another.  /To  these  suggestions  the  36  societies  responded  nobly, 
and  only  the  limitations  of  time  and  space  restrain  us  from  listing 
some  of  their  fine  contributions  in  such  publications. 
The  first  monograph  published  by  the  committee  as  a  whole  was 

taken  from  the  correspondence  with  her  relations  in  the  colonies,  of 

Helena  Wolsely  Sprat — the  wife  of  the  Bishop  of  Rochester,  that 
inglorious  prelate  so  ably  described  by  Macaulay — ^under  title  of  Notes 
from  the  Letter  Book  of  a  Colonial  Dame. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  American  Historical  Association  in  Philadel- 
phia a  wider  flight  was  planned  when  through  the  kind  interest  of 

Dr.  J.  Franklin  Jameson,  of  the  Carnegie  Institution,  we  were  ad- 
vised to  take  up  work  which  would  be  of  common  interest  to  all  the 

colonies,  and  also  render  available  original  material  hitherto  inacces- 
sible to  the  student.  The  Correspondence  of  William  Pitt,  Lord 

Chatham,  with  the  Military  Commanders  and  Colonial  Governors  of 
North  America  was  suggested,  placed  before  the  council  and  this 

special  patriotic  society  proved  its  faith  by  its  works  in  the  prompt 

appropriation  of  $2,500  for  its  publication.  We  owe,  it  should  be 

said,  to  the  Virginia  society  and  to  our  national  president,  Mrs. 

William  Ruffin  Cox,  the  generous  gift  of  the  first  $40  necessary  for 
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the  prBliniinan*  M^rrh  which  warmiiied  im  in  pro|x»king  thin  plan  to 
the  oouiK*il.  Ill  ii«Miti<in  to  hin  rpaily  HVinpathy  and  suggMUon.  Dr. 
Jameson  procunNl  our  «*4liior,  Mim«  Kimball,  and  aim  iiilef«ale«l  Mr. 
Hubert   Hall  of  the  I»ndon   Public   Rcconl  Office.     Mr.   Brett,  of 

tho  Marmillnr   •  fiv.  was  equally  liHpful  in  niakinfT  armngementu 
for  our  publi*  >  mii  the  book  wa»  placed  on  the  market  in  IIKH. 
.Vfter  payment  of  all  expenwn  and  comminKiona  our  royaltieK  mo  far 

have  amounte<I  to  ovrr  $1,000  and  the  rp«*arch  committee,  fi«elin^ 

cm^ourafced  to  ̂   a  step  farther,  at  the  council  of  1!»0^  a^ketl  that  all 
royaltieat  mi^ht  be  applietl  to  a  |M*rmanent  publication  fund  from 
which  hliould  U*  pr«Mlu(^Hl  fmm  time  to  time  such  works  aa  mi|;fit 
lie  recommrnded  to  us  by  our  advisor*. 

Thn»ujfh  the  kind  offices  of  I>r.  .FanieMin  and  of  I*n>f.  Andrew*,  of 

the  Johnn  Hopkins  I'niversily.  ihe  **  I>»tters  of  Kichanl  Henry  I>pe  " 
have  been  cho>en  for  the  MH-oncI  publication,  I>r.  J.  C  Hallaf^h.  ah^i 
of  the  Hopkins,  having  made  some  pntgre^s  ufMin  tliem.     Not  only 

dicl  the  council  receive  this  pnifxisition  with  enlhu'^iastn,  but  m 

further  appnipriation  of  $1,000  we  were  enabled  to  pnKx»ed  .^: 

w  ith  the  result  (hat  the  first  volume  of  the  ̂   Letters  ̂   is  now  ready  to 
lie  piniereil  by  the  liniid  of  tin*  printer,  and  we  tniHt  that  this  venture 

i»n  the  pari  of  a  MH'iety  by   n«»  means  so  numen)us  a-s  many  of  the 
others  may  lie  duplicatetl  nnd  manifolde<l  until  Home  distinct  impr< 

sion  may  Im>  made  on  the  tiehls  of  precious  material  still  tinharveste«l 
by  other  patriotic  societie»4,  who,  among  their  many  industrii^.  may 

be  willing  tu  a^ksidt  in  the  sulutiuu  uf  ihc&c  "  problems  uf  publication.** 

i 



Appendix. 

repokts  of  historical  societies,  1909.^ 

Iberville  Historical  Society,  Mobile,  Ala.  President,  Hon.  Peter  J.  Hamilton; 
recording  secretary,  L.  deV.  Cliaiidron ;  corresponding  secretary,  Richard 
Hines,  jr.  Membership,  24.  About  50  MSS.,  and  Indian  and  other  relics 
deposited  with  local  Y,  M.  C.  A. 

Arkansas  Historical  Association,  Fayetteville,  Ark.  President,  Dr.  A.  C.  Millar ; 
secretary,  Prof.  J.  H.  Reynolds.  Membership,  300;  increase,  50.  Receipts, 
1909,  from  State,  $1,200;  from  dues  and  publications,  $600.  Publications: 
Vol.  II  of  Publications  of  Ark.  Hist.  Assoc,  pp.  686.  Collections :  300  books ; 
Arkansas  Historical  Commission  is  to  maintain  a  museum  in  the  State  Capitol. 

Enterprises :  Through  efforts  of  the  association  the  Arkansas  Historical  Com- 
mission, hitherto  a  temporary  body,  has  been  made  permanent  by  act  of  the 

legislature.  It  will  have  ample  quarters  in  the  State  Capitol,  will  have  a 
salaried  secretary,  and  is  charged  with  the  preservation  of  the  archives,  the 
collection  of  historical  material,  and  the  maintenance  of  a  museum  and  art 
gallery. 

Historical  Society  of  Southern  California,  Los  Angeles,  Cal.,  5539  Monte  Vista 
Street.  President,  William  L.  Judson ;  secretary,  J.  M.  Guinn.  Membership, 
53 ;  increase,  5.  Publications :  Publications  of  the  Hist.  Soc.  of  So.  Cal.,  VII, 
pts.  2,  3,  containing  Reminiscences  of  Early  Calif ornians,  J.  J.  Warner; 
California  under  the  Rule  of  Spain  and  Mexico,  J.  M.  Guinn;  Battle  of  San 
Diego,  M.  F.  Hudson;  From  Pueblo  to  Ciudad,  J.  M.  Guinn;  Memorial  to 
Congress,  1850,  for  Customhouse  at  San  Pedro.  Collections:  1,500  books, 
increase  of  50;  one  MS.,  Hunters  and  Trappers  of  the  Southwest,  by  the 
late  Col.  J.  J.  Warner. 

State  Historical  and  Natural  History  Society  of  Colorado,  Denver,  Colo.  Presi- 
dent, Edward  B.  Morgan;  secretary,  Charles  R.  Dudley.  (Report  for  period 

Dec.  1,  1906-Nov.  30,  1908. )  Receipts :  Biennial  appropriation  by  legislature, 
$8,600.  Equipment:  The  society  is  to  be  housed  in  the  new  State  Museum 
when  it  is  completed.  Publications:  Biennial  Report.  Collections:  30,000 
books,  pamphlets,  and  newspaper  files ;  several  rare  volumes  added  to  Edward 
B.  Morgan  Collection ;  3,421  documents  added  as  MSS.,  consisting  mainly  of 
original  mining  location  certificates  of  1859  and  later;  about  50,000  objects 
in  the  museum.  Enterprises:  Participation  in  archaeological  expedition  of 
Prof.  Edgar  L.  Hewett  in  southwestern  Colorado,  results  of  which  were 
published  in  Am.  Anthropologist,  X,  No.  4. 

I  Here   are  given  in  alphabetical  order,   by  States,   towns,  and  societies,   abstracts  of 
the  reports  furnished  the  secretary  of  the  conference  from  the  various  societies. 
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yiddlmn  Cboiitjr  UMork-al  SoriHj.  SJIddlrtovn.  Omn.     Prwktail. 
lUara:  MrrvUry.  II.  O.  Wbltttawy.    Uta^bunbi^  lU; 

•flwflno.  Inrrstflid.     RqalpCDTOt :  Houwd  In  aiiiicioM  balldli« 
:  cartl  cstalorue  In  prtfHirmtSim.     PoblksUaos:  Aa  a 

(irviddctitUI  atklrMi^  riciorts  of  odkvr^  mbms  of  wmmbmm.  IM 
of  ofejtecs  ovBMl  bx  auciHjr.    ObUkUom  :  2J0O  books :  aboat  SOO  or  «»  M88 

XaUoiuiI  8orl«t]r  of  tbr  Doogbtor*  of  lb#  AoMTtcon  lU^olmkm.  Woablast'*?* 

IX  C     lYr^ilmU  Mm  MatUM>w  T.  8cu(t :  rprortllnf  arrrpUry  frcMTal.  M: 

Marjr  K.  Wilcox :  corrpafnodlnc  arrrKanr  Sf«M>nil.  MnL  Mabol  G.  Owiii—ii  l 
il|t.  7r>.72it :  liKTmar.  (KSAQ.     Funda :  (Hirrrot  and 
It:  Tbo   MaBMNial   CciotliMtiUl    lUIl   of 

wtn  aooii  be  ocrtj|4nl  by  tbe  oatluoal  oOccs.     PobllcBtlor. « 

Ma  Mar:  tb<>  local  clia|4i*ni  lame  yrarbooka.    OoUfrtlocia:  S^OOO  booln.  IB- 

cTfm  of  JLUi.  Roulattooarr  rpllca.     I-Intrnirtaco:  Marking  of  blatocV  ■*!•■' 
potfi4»Clc  M!ucatl«io  of  native  and  fbrHgn  bnrn  cblldm. 

AmfTknn   IIIaKorlcml  SoclrCy  of  Illlnola.  (ItknigD.  IIU  1401    > 

rig.     lYivkSrat,  Otto  C  Schneider:  aacreury.  Boai  M« 

4«0.     Incumr.  fl.800i    PoblScatluoa:  I>rotarb-Aavi • 

'.  IX.    OoHtcdooe:  000  booka.  a  fpw  nmanun  ob. 

rl.-al  Society  of  America,  (lilcaco.  IIL.  308  WMt  •    

l^mUdinit.  Jtima  IJndabI :  arcnKary.  E.  W.  OlapQ.  Mcnberahlm  210:  IncTMaa. 
ir>  (>|uliiaictit :  Tanporary  quartrra  In  building  of  Hwedlah  ( M.  R )  Theo- 

kurkml  Oilpify,  BnuMtoo;  card  caulogoe  of  library.  PobllcatloiM :  T«nr> 
book.  p|k  128L  CollacClooa:  i;inu  booka.  IncrMap  aoO:  2  M8&.  Inrrvnae.  1. 

BntcrpriflM:  AflUtatlon  of  all  Swrd lab  American  organlaitlooiL  OrgnnlBi- 

tkm :  Tbe  conatttutlcm  bai  tM«m  amecMled  to  allow  f6r  the  orgMUatkMi  oC 
local  branrb«<a  of  tbe  aticlrty 

■ranatoQ   lll»t>>rltnil   8ocle«y.   Kranatoo.   IIU    Preoldecit.  J.   Heymoor  .Currt-} 

aerrpUry.  Mrrton  J.  Clay.     Mrmberablii.  lOn.     Bqul|<neot :  ̂ ^   '   ^ 
Id  tbe  l^ibllc  Ubrary  Itulkllng:  bas  a  carti  Index  «y«tem  i«r 

'U>n«:   1.000  books.  IncTMse  800:  l.aui»  MSR.   In 
of  0mr\r  riokHnts.  coiwIwioM  to  oOloprK.  etc. : 

'Idaea :  Plana  are  being  fbrawd  to  BMir4  a  aottibvr  ol  bi> 
Mtrreat. 

IIMorlral  H*>ilHy.  Sterling.   IIL     PrMldsBt,  U  C.  Tbon»r . 

v^     W    Ilatla     frUjuliaumt  :  A  hmmb  la  tbe  dty  ba»      <^>'rrtlocw. 
kK  :>«»  MSR.  900  muMTum  ohj<^a 

Doratnr  IlieCorU^l  SnrWCT    fjimool.  Iterator  Omnty.  loirm.    l*realdeot.  Hob. 
a«y  P.  Arnold :  H<rr  '  rman  r  Smltb.    MeviberskliK  IS:  net 
1.    OaUarlkAa:  11  I  rT«H»4:0MIUI. 

nislorlrsl  Society  of  Iowa.  I<nra  4*lty.  I.>ara.  PrealdMit.  BBClId 
ftdent.  lleBjamIn  P.  Sbambaugb.  Memberriil|v  SOD; 

:  Annual  api^tiprlatloo  f^ooi  State.  fl2.(l«):  annual  lnr«ime  fmcn  wmm- 

bsfsMp  fW«.  fann ;  tmm  mle  of  pabUcatloBa.  lana  Bqal^BMBt :  A  card  rata- 
logBe  of  Iowa  aotboTi  baa  ban  addsd.  PiMteatfoBor  la.  Jobt.  BIM.  aad 

PolNlca.   VII:    Bla«rmpky  of  TboBMia  Cbt:   It  >  rbai 
OallertloBa :  2HUM0  baaka  iBrraaae  4j00a     ttitrt  «  of 

ut  volBBMik  Tbe  Iowa  aruaiBilp  Hlstary  Serlea.  obo  tilawi  of  wbicb  ( llMury 
of  Labor  L«rialatlaB  la  Iowa »  !•  la  t««ea, 
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Kentucky  State  Historical  Society,  Frankfort,  Ky.  President,  the  governor 
ex  oflScio ;  secretary,  Mrs.  Jennie  C.  Morton.  Funds :  Annual  appropriation 
from  State  of  $5/)00 ;  other  receipts,  about  .$100.  Equipment :  Rooms  in  new 
State  capitol.  Publications :  Register  of  the  Ky.  State  Hist.  Sec. ;  catalogue 
of  books,  objects,  etc.  Collections:  2,000  books,  archives  of  the  State,  i>or- 
traits.  Enterprises :  Participation  in  erection  of  Boone  monument,  Slaughter 
monument ;  organization  of  State  archives. 

New  England  Historic  Genealogical  Societj-,  Boston,  Mass..  18  Somerset  Street. 
President,  Hon.  James  Phinney  Baxter ; .  secretary,  John  Albree.  Member- 

ship, 1,000 ;  increase,  80.  Funds  :  Total  assets  and  investments,  3.357.403 ;  be- 
quests of  $10,000  CJohn  Harvey  Treat)  and  .$2,000  C George  Sumner  Mann). 

Publications :  New  Eng.  Hist,  and  Geneal.  Register,  LXIII ;  Annual  Pro- 
ceedings ;  Vital  Records  of  several  Massachusetts  towns.  Collections : 

.34,000  books,  .34,000  pamphlets,  MSS. 
Prince  Society,  Boston,  Mass.,  12  Bosworth  Street.  President,  Charles  Francis 
Adams;  secretary,  Albert  Matthews.  Membership,  208.  Publications: 
Edward  Randolph,  VI,  VII ;  in  press.  Colonial  Currency  Reprints.  1682-1750. 

Unitarian  Historical  Society,  Boston,  Mass.,  25  Beacon  Street.  President, 
Henry  H.  Edes ;  ssecretary,  George  Hale  Reed.  Society  recently  inaugurated, 
no  data   presented   in  its  report. 

Pocumtuck  Valley  Memorial  Association,  Deerfieid,  Mass.  President,  George 
Sheldon ;  corresponding  secretary,  M.  Elizabeth  Stebbins.  Publications : 
History  and  Proceedings,  V,  in  preparation.  Collections:  Several  thousand 
books ;  MSS. ;  door  of  house  built  in  1686.  Enterprises :  Marking  of  historic 
sites. 

Fitchburg  Historical  Society,  Fitchburg,  Mass.  President,  Frederick  F.  Wood- 
ward ;  secretary,  Ebenezer  Bailey.  Member.ship.  86 ;  increase,  6.  •  Publica- 
tions :  Proceedings,  pp.  .300.  Collections :  1,.500  books,  4,000  pamphlets ;  1.50 

MSS.,  increase,  50 ;  a  small  museum. 
Maiden  Historical  Society,  Maiden,  Mass.  President,  D.  P.  Corey;  secretary, 

Frank  E.  Woodward.  Membership,  100.  Collections :  500  books,  deposited 
in  Public  Library;  1  case  of  museum  objects. 

Medford  Historical  Society,  Medf ord,  Mass.  President,  Will  C.  Eddy ;  secretary, 
George  S.  T.  Fuller.  Membership.  2.50 ;  increase.  10.  Equipment :  Building 
over  100  years  old ;  stereopticon.  Publications :  Medford  Historical  Register. 
Collections:  1.000  books;  1,400  MSS.;  -500  museum  objects.  Enterprises: 
Marking  all  historic  sites  in  Medford. 

Nantucket  Historical  Association,  Nantucket,  Mass.  President,  Alexander 
Starbuck ;  secretary,  Elizabeth  C.  Bennett.  Membership,  820.  Funds : 

Susan  Wilson  Folger  fund  of  $5,000;  property  valued  at  $12,000.  Equip- 
ment :  Modem  building,  finished  in  1905,  with  fireproof  stocks,  cabinets,  etc. : 

card  catalogues ;  possesses  Friends'  Meeting  House  and  Old  Mill.  Publica- 
tions: Proceedings,  annual.  Collections:  MSS.,  log  books,  genealogical  data, 

bills,  wills,  deeds,  etc. ;  museum  objects,  portraits,  china,  objects  secured 

from  sailors,  etc.  Enterprises:  Card  catalogue  of  inscriptions  from  ceme- 
teries ;  there  is  a  standing  "  Committee  on  New  Work." 

Rumford  Historical  Association,  North  Woburn,  Mass.  President,  John  W. 
Johnson ;  secretary,  Andrew  R.  Linscott.  Membership.  200.  Funds :  $2,000. 
Organized  for  acquirement  and  maintenance  of  birthplace  of  Count  Rumford. 

Essex  Institute,  Salem,  Mass.  President,  Gen.  Francis  Henry  Appleton; 
secretary,  George  Francis  Dow.  Membership,  662 ;  increase,  7.  Funds :  Net 
income,   1909,   $11,320;    bequest  of  $1,000.     Publications:    Essex  Historical 
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large  nmnber  of  MSS..   l-yy.'  moseam  objeete.    Enterpr:  -       I      :  vt 
nKmnmait  im  site  of  Fort  Lisa,  the  frst  fort  in  Mootai.  l  i'l 
maintenance  of  Fort  Benton. 

Nebraska  State  Historical  Society,  11^    '.r^  ̂ ■'*r.    Secrete  rr  :       -  -    ?     -  e, 
H^nber^iip,  800;  increase,  150.    J             Biennial  g  t 

of  S15,000 :  beqtiest  of  $500  frran  esLo^i^  .  i  ̂ te  Got.  L        :  1        - 

ment :  Work  has  been  commenced  on  a  new  tooildii .  -                 _      ' 

'      -  ̂    ■     r  ̂ ase.  1.515 :  50  MSS.,  incresise.  10 :  SS^^OO  -          „  ^ 
Tlon  of  Morrill  Collection  of  Vj.ffOO  stone  izi      _  :_  :_  1    _           s 

Z               -s:   Marking  of  historic  sites^  plan  for  ezii,-  -g   IISS       f 
_        _          -1  liistories  brfore  thcar  pnblieatian. 

New  Hampshire  Historical  Society,  CoocOTd.  N.  H.  PrerllT--  C  I  i  ̂ l 

Hall ;  seerefaiy,  Henry  A-  Kimball.    Member^iip,  175.    F  z        7  %      "  : 
annnal  aj^ropriation  of  |5CO  frrnn  State.  I>3tii?ni^sit :  A  --^  ±:-  :  i  __i- 
ing  is  nnder  cc«istracti(Mi- 

Manchester  Historic  Associati<ML,  Manciiescer.  N  H  ?rr-:i-z:  :-:  H  =e: 

secretary.  George  Waldo  Browne;  HiraTia^.  7:^1  ~  1  ̂   ::_:_:. 
2«>:»:  increase  6.    Fnnds:  $200  per  year  fri^    It  •    i :_       -     :     :  l- 

chester.  $600  from  towns  of  Londonderry.  I    :  -      __     ~^  _  :_  i^ 
publicatkMis.    ESgo^ment:  Bi:-:z:  in  i  ":  1=:^^^-  £    — -.    z    -  I 
cations:  Town  Becoids  <rf  DerTTZrM  --  IIiz-.^t^-t:  I  -^  ?.r  iri?  :i 
Londonderry.     Collections:  oSO  books:  mnseom  objects. 

Hnnterdon  County  ffistorical  Soci^y,  Fleming-::!.  N.  J.  Presideiit,  Ber.  C,  S- 

Woodruff:  secretary  and  librarian,  Hiran  Z  I  -  -=  ̂ Irzi^r"^:"  42. 

Equipment:  To  have  qnarters  in  new  bnildiz ;  :      r  -:-:'-i  '-    _^      — z.. 

Bergei  County  Historical  Society.  Hac^ensack.  N.  7  IrT^lTi:  Z  -  I  1  r». 
Gabriskie:    secretary.    Burton    H.    Albee.     Men     :-_        1  :z  :      —     _• 

PubUcations :  Annual  Teaiboc*.    ConectiC''=     1  z^     :  t    .'     _    • 

museum  objects.     Enterprises:   Catalograiir    ::i:^    :  i^     zi  :£_^     ~  t 
annirefsaiy  eelebration. 

New  J«-9ey  Historical  Socierv.  Newark.  2s.  J..  16  "^t^t  ?  rz  S^ree:.  Izi^iez^ 
Jonathan  W.  Roberts;  secretary.  William  Nels  l  i- t1_  -:?Mp.  LI— 5:  in- 

crease, 35.  Funds:  Bequests  during  y^ -r  ::'  ?I  :•  :t  :"t-  >o.'»3  annually 
from   State  for  printing  New  J«-sey      :  _      -      J  :    i.?:   Proeeeffine& 

Collections:  26.<>X»  boc^s,  increase,  ©iie:  21--  iz  ir  —  _  z::^-m  ob- 

jects, increase.  77.  Hare  beai  added  H:w:.r:.  ~  Z  r-  -  ::  z  -  riental 

rugs,  china,  pott»y:  books,  etc.:  122       :  ̂ t-    r_r-     ill  It~^z: 
EeTolutiomaiy  MSS^  indnding  orderly    i.  i  t^t       ^=    f : : 

New  BmnswlA  Historical  Onb.  New  Br  l  -  ̂   N.  J.  PreaOait,  I :  -  :  in 

Scott:  corresponding  seeretary.  Dr.  EL  L  ̂   T^ens- r  •  r9':-:*rdiiig  Sr  ici^irr. 

Prot  Richard  MoiTi&  Manber^iip,  ^;  in  :-  t  ̂   7  lis:  S^a  Bgnip- 
m«it:  Large  cabinet  for  MSSL  ete. 

Yineland  Historical  and  Antiqnarian  Society.  Vinelini.  N.  J.    President.  Rev. 

William  M.  Gilbert:  secretary.  Frank  D.  Atitt-?      ll-z-       ̂  
Sl5,So6.    Equipment:   Small  building,  new      i^iii.^         _  - 
Atititi.s1  Report    Collections:  7.S50  boc^s. 

Historical  Society  of  New  Mexico,  Santa  We,  JL  Mes.  Pre^dent.  L  Bradfoid 

Prince:  secretaries.  W.  M.  Berseo,  ̂ nest  A.  JcAnst""  MembeTafcip,  GO; 

increase,  10.  Fraids:  $1,000  ap|»opriated  annually  by  Ir  T-rriT  ry.  Egnip- 

mait:  Installed   in  eastern  half  of  tie   g^:-emors  ^^li;^.    :-ili  ̂   1605. 
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I  n*:  Twu   pampbtoCa    (Vill«rti«iii:  WO  book%   terrmar.    100:    felft 

1  tlM>  only  koovn  cofijr  of  tlw  "  KUle  cmMlltQtloa  "  of  IttU;  000  MM^ 

locmiM».  2ifli:  Uaii  arqulrrd  tli»  arrbhm  of  tlw  DordMni  jnrtedlctSoQ 

niifTalo  llliitoiirai  S.ki.i\.   |tun.i!...   n.   1,      |-n-*i<l««nt.  ADilrrv  l^MngAau: 
tmry,  Frank  11.  H«>««>reiir«*.  Virtiibi*nailii.  TM  .  incmM.  10.  Fundi:  AoDoal 

rn»m  rity  ut  |»Va«);  linrwtn]  and  p^niMiDaat  fimda.  $104100: 

••  ti>mt  «liJo«.  f4.iM«i.  l>U|iil|mM«t  :  flpavl  flOjOOO  In  IVpnlrtns 
■ml  iiiMinivlni;  l|liiti>rU^l  Itiillflliis.  rubllcatloiiji :  rnbllaitlooa,  XII.  XIII. 

OHiiniiiliuc  lilMtorh-al  UfvUtr  of  Wiitrnrnyii  aiul  (laDiil  (Vimilrurtloo  In  N«nv 

Yiirk  Stnto.  by  II.  W.  Hill,  flanal  ̂ >lla^(«•nMnlta  In  N«^  York  HUlr.  Hlmorj 

of  till*  lltifralo  lUinnl  of  Tnub*.  i-tr.  C'(>ll«H>tl<mji :  .in.TM  bimka.  locrT««>.  fifin. 

ban  mxiiiln^l  lb**  A.  I.  lUtirvllct  colbH-fUm  uf  arcbaoloKlral  objarta.  ltet#T 

|.riM-«  <-nt:.i.«u«*  of  MSH. ;  hrofuut  tabMa  tu  nimiury  of  Mlllanl  »*11Ir 
<.r-.\.r    (    •vilaiiil. 

IJUn/Hot,    <  .iiiity    lIlKtiirlrnl    Hticlpty.   (Mtimpn.    N.    Y.     PraaldaBi*  O*- 

.\.|.:.,H.     iw<.  n-iary.     William    .\.    ItrtKlle.     Mpniborablp.    875:    lner« 

fi'j'MpiiMiit :  I»K    mbin    for   coll<vllooa.     Pabllcatlooa :  Annual    l*rt- 

F:i)i«Ti>rlmfi:  C*atalncii«*  at  r*tlU^|cina  In  pTPfairatloiL 

AnMTU-an  Jc-wliib  lIlMtnrlml  Hucloiy.  .Npw  York  (*lly.  ai  Waal  (hw  bundrvd  and 

twinity-thlnl  8(rv«*t.  Prmdilent.  I>r.  (>ru«  Adlvr:  corrfapondl^  HcrtCary. 

Max  J.  KobliT.  MenibrnUilii.  'JM.  ,  Funda:  Havlnjca  bank*  |3jM7:  ttom  an 
mini  (IiMfi,  ILiHMi.  l>k]nl|inMMit :  Firf>|iroof  rttoni  In  Jvwiab  TbaotocteiU  flanl 
iinry.  rtiblUiitlona :  rubli<ii(i.>nii,  XVII.  XVIII.  lV>llecllona:  1.100  toIobcml 

artcral  litmdn^l  i«ini|>bl«*ta :  TiO  MSH.  nnd  I^ona  colb^too  :  fiO  moaptun objcrta. 
Fiilori'rlani:  Card  rataloffuo  of  colUvtkma.  In<b*x  !o  crrlnin  Anirrlcan  Jefrt«h 

l«*rlodlmbic  caliwdar  of  I^ona  collecflcm.  OnmnlsatltMi :  8co|w  of  actl%u  * 

Itaa  b«<rti  «*nlnnm1  to  ItH^ludf*  Inreatlgatlooa  In  ffaomi  Jrwlali  hUtorj,  It  f  r 
niiTly  Itcing  Jlniltixl  to  Anicrlmii  Jvwlab  blatory. 

<*l'^  <'liib  of  .\Vw  York.  Now  York  niy.  21-23  Wt^  FortjNteVir 
I  Mra.   |{i4M>rt   AMm*:  ai^^rvtary.   Mlna  Kl«k»  lllll.     M«Bbaff»l    . 
I  :  Sii*r«^>|iflnif)«.  2.r<iHi  lantern  alld««,  niln«  caaiak  cablnHa  of  |iboti» 

k-:    .    •  tc.     rabllcallcma:  lll«ti»rlcal    tinkle   to    Nrw    York.    IrmAri,    No.    II 
4  IIi»daon  Pulton  crlrbratlon)  :    Kxruralona.   VIII.   XII    <lll«tortc   llmnktyn). 
FJitf*n'rbM<«     CMvIra  t«>firblnff  ami  r^mtfrtncm,  crlHiratloo  oT  BracoallAii  I^:l^ 
l«rllrl|aitlon  In  lliidnon  Fulton  |«iff«'ant,  carp  of  iiilli^tiiw,  CEblbltlaii  at  l^T-  :. 

"  '   .\nK»ri»Mn   lll«loric^l  Aaaiirlatlon. 

I**'  .   NVw   York  nty.  '.MH  Fulton  Htrvvt.     PrwIdlBt.  Aadrvw 
•  :  .  .  .  -..  r..|«ry.  lUrr  Frrrrt*.  MrnilxTabtm  l.tBW;  InrrMar.  loa  Annual 

•'  '.  >1  '•■».  rubll'^tlima:  Y(*«rb«iok.  1000.  mv  2in.  (*n||««ltaiia :  4  *••' 
b«»..kB  and  |«tti|ibl<»ta  rrlatinc  to  fmnaylranla.  Kntrrprbm:  IQatabllabm'  • 
of  ffi'M  nn^dal  f»r  dlatlncnlabrd  arbla^rmmt.  Pbina  for  aivcUon  of  tUMluniil 

lablrt  ti»  William  iVnii  In  (*hurrb  of  Allliallowa,  llarklng.  LoodOB. 
Ilcbat»«-iad>  Hy.  Hrbm.'Tiady.  .V  Y     Prwtdant.ClMrWat* 
l*nry.  ry.     Jamr*     It      Truax.     Mianbanhlpc    SN& 
PublUnlcMMi  u.n.:    ifio    hooka:     MJl     rvmnla    of    con- 

atafory  of   Fir  '.lii    c*liun*b :    MH,   n^>rda  of  rity    omrtala. 
I707   !•«:.;    I.fiai   muarttm    «4>)rna     IOiifrn*rlaNi ;   Rrprfloo   of   brootr    tabirt 
If!  ttMrk  all«>  of  Ittmn*  lot  of  Arvnt  Van  (Wlarr 

Wal#nrmn  Ubrary  ami  lllalortcal  HodHy.  Watmmrn.  .V  Y.  I*rvald<«t. 
Janwa  K  llalafoff«| :  H<rrHary.  Her.  Ilvnry  K  Ilnl4iart1  Mpoibrfi^ilp.  l<a» 

runda:  l3ndawnH<nl  of  lloifiri  ^:qul|«nml ;  llrtrk  building  wortb  about 
HOjOOa    Cbltactlofia:  S.OOU  books;  14100  mmmm  objacta. 
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North  Carolina  Historical  Society,  Chapel  Hill,  N.  C.  President,  J.  G.  de 

Roulhac  Hamilton;  secretary,  C.  E.  Mcintosh.  Publications:  James  Sprunt 
Historical  Monograph,  IX,  no.  1.  Collections:  Books  have  been  transferred 

to  library  of  University  of  North  Carolina;  large  number  of  MSS.,  Steele 
papers,  etc. 

Trinity  College  Historical  Society,  Durham,  N.  C.  President,  William  K.  Boyd; 
secretary,  W.  G.  Matten.  Membership,  65;  increase,  10.  Equipment:  Fire- 

proof vault  in  Trinity  College  library.  Publications  :  Historical  papei-s,  series 
VIII,  pp.  116,  containing  diary  of  events  in  Wilmington,  N.  C,  1865.  Col- 

lections: 2,060  books  and  pamphlets;  4,230  MSS.,  acquired  papers  of  W.  W. 
Holden,  autobiography  of  Dr.  Brantly  Cook,  diary  of  Rev.  L.  S.  Burkhead; 
museum  objects.     Enterprises:  Cataloguing  of  collections. 

State  Literary  and  Historical  Association,  Raleigh,  N.  C.  President,  Piatt  D. 

Walker;  secretary,  Clarence  H.  Poe.  Membership,  400;  increase,  50.  Publi- 
cations: Minutes  and  Proceedings.     Enterprises:  Marking  of  historic   sites. 

"  Old  Northwest "  Genealogical  Society,  Columbus,  Ohio,  Memorial  Hall.  Presi- 
dent, Winfield  S.  Potter;  secretary,  Frank  T.  Cole.  Membership,  168;  de- 

crease, 13.  Publications :  "  Old  Northwest "  Genealogical  Quarterly,  XIII. 
Collections:  2,740  books, 

Sandusky  County  Pioneer  and  Historical  Association,  Fremont,  Ohio.  President, 

Isadore  H.  Burgoon ;  secretary,  Basil  Weeks.  Membership,  100.  Equipment: 
Alcove  in  public  library.  Publications:  Pamphlets.  Collections:  Museum 

objects,  Indian  relics. 

Firelands  Historical  Society,  Norwalk,  Ohio.  President,  C.  H.  Gallup;  secre- 
tary, A.  Sheldon.  Membership,  140.  Funds:  Publication  fund  of  $500. 

Equipment:  Building  occupied  jointly  with  public  library.  Publications: 
The  Firelands  Pioneer,  XVII.  Collections:  Books,  MSS.,  museum  objects. 

Enterprises :  Cataloguing  collections. 

Oregon  Historical  Society,  Portland,  Or  eg.,  City  Hall.  President,  Frederick  V. 

Holman;  secretary,  Prof.  F.  G.  Young;  assistant  secretary  and  curator, 
George  H.  Himes.  Membership,  702.  Funds:  Appropriation  from  State, 

$2,500;  annual  income  from  dues,  $1,250;  bequest  of  $2,500.  Equipment: 

Showcases,  filing  cabinets,  tables,  etc.  Publications:  Quarterly,  X.  Col- 
lections :  10,000  books ;  6,300  pamphlets ;  110,000  newspapers ;  150  bound  vol- 

umes of  newspapers;  16,647  MSS.,  acquired  papers  of  Judge  Matthew  P. 

Deady,  1850-1880;  1,950  museum  objects. 

Pennsylvania  Federation  of  Historical  Societies,  president,  Julius  F.  Sachse ; 

secretary,  S.  P.  Heilman,  Heilmandale,  Pa.  Membership,  32  societies. 

Publications:  Acts  and  Proceedings  of  Fourth  Annual  Meeting.  En- 
terprises: Editing  and  publishing  bibliographies  of  Washington  and  Lebanon 

counties. 

Pennsylvania-German  Society,  Allentown,  Pa.  President,  General  John  E. 
Roller;  secretary,  Prof.  George  T.  Ettinger.  Membership,  461;  increase,  17. 

Funds:  $2,687.  Publications:  Proceedings,  XVIII,  pp.  264,  contains  many 

documents — "  Diary  of  a  Voyage  from  Rotterdam  to  Philadelphia,"  "  Brief 
History  of  the  Colony  of  New  Sweden,"  etc. 

Historical  Society  of  Dauphin  County,  Harrisburg,  Pa.  President,  Theodore 
Klein;  librarian,  L.  S.  Shimmell.  Membership,  300.  Equipment:  House 

and  lot  left  by  bequest ;  fitted  up  for  use  of  society.  Collections :  2,500  books, 
increase,  50;  MSS.;  300  museum  objects. 
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in-foriTii    .s--i.'f)       r    I  la.    PhlU(tH|ibU.    \*m^     !.'»•»    I>>i-u«t    KtrrvL 
Trriildrtil.    lion     Sam'.  >  i«rkrr ;    m<crrimry .    John    lUrU    McMaatar; 

librarian.   John    W    JonUn.      MmiihrnOilp.   2.4<JO.      Funds:   IS7Z8O0L     Bqatp- 

oiral  :   Nt'W  dn>|>nMif  biilMlnjc      rnbllrallon* :   l*t«n»]rUanla  Macula*  oC  Ilte> 
torx    BtMl    Hlncmphy.    XXXII.      Two    voluiDra   of    Mrtuolrv    In    pn^nitkMi. 

(Villrrtlona:    1UH.(JUU  bouka.   Incrmae.   1.132:  4.W0  roluinni  of  UHS.     Botrr 

I»r1«i*«:  Cnpylnc  of  wllla  and  chtirrh  n<conla.  rrlrbralUm  of  annlTeraartoa. 

I^nnirylvanla   lUatory  CMiib.  I'blUdeipbla.  l^i..   laoo  LomaC  BtrwC     Piwld* ;  t. 

Imnc  Hlimn*iem:  ptn^Tvtnrj,  Albert  ('(H»k  Mycra     Monlwratilp,  M      l*iibl. 

ii'Ti*.      I'iit>;i<  aiion.   I    ("A  ronlrlbudiK)   to  rimnajrUanla    It     -  ItlblWi; 

r.ii>h>    I.      IjiliTprlNm :    Hurtf}*   of   nuiirrna  of   rcvnayhani.i  .   ba^lnc 

for  oliji-<-t  lh<>  niakliiff  of  n«i^iiuuH*ndjitloaa  wpwttng  the  Ollinc  of  gmim  In 
tho  printf^l  uuitcrlaU  i*t.iiti|inic  committee  oo  Enropem  backsmuti.i  ,,t  p.^m 

ajlranla   hlntorx. 

Tmaiylrrlan  lIlNtorl'.M  ><•.  ..ty.  PblladHphlA.  Pa^  61A-{B2  Wltbemi-on  hunt 

IniC-  rnitliWiit.  ICpv.  Ilimrr  <*.  McHVw.k;  cnrmpoodlnc  aecrKary.  Ber.  C.  U. 

WatMMi:  n<<^jnllMK  M-i-n'tJiry.  Itev.  W.  A.  Rrooka.  Memberablp.  228;  decrmap. 

14.  Kunda:  In\i*«(i«<l  ftuulii.  $h.'.)7h;  InconM*.  $1,500.  I*ubllcatloos :  JoonuiL 

c\i||i<<tlona:  Aoiuliiltlon  of  the  W.  J.  Illnke  collectloo  of  catccblanM  of  tlw> 

Ili'fomM'tl  ((;<>muin)  ('biin^h  and  of  n  oollrrtlou  of  booka  on  John  C'klrin: 

acijiilNltlon  of  oirrvntiundcnxH*  of  Sheldon  Jackeoo.  I>.  D.,  rplatlDg  to  the  plant* 
Inx  of  mlaalona  In  the  Nortbwent. 

Vlnflnln   Iflfttorlral   Society.   Hlrhmoml.   Va..  707  Kant   rranklln   H" 

<li'nt.  Wllllnm  iJonlon  .\ItHnlH-;  m^retary.  Wllllnm  <;.  Htaiianl 

i:*l     Fundn :  iVmuinent  etidiiwm<*nt  fumU  f  in.riou.     (Iiiulpnient  :   ltrl< 

with    rniiea,    atacka.    etc.      rnlilimtlona :    Virginia    Mafratln«>   of    fit-- 

Hl««ra|ihy.     Collectlona:  1(MM»  book*:  M88. :  muaeum  <»bj<^-tii. 

Baj  llUdnhcal  HnclHy.  cJreen  Bay.  Wla.     Treiililent.  Arthur  r    NVrllk*: 

tary.  Mlaa  Minnie  II    Kelleher      Memberahlp.  im);  Incrmae.  lo.     Rnter 

piiaaa:  llmnae  tablet  on  alte  of  Ki»n   liowanl:   |iani(M|aitlt«  In  oprnlng  of 

Tank  cnitase  and  In  erection  of  tablet  at   l(«<il   lianka  lo  i  iMiimaniiii  a  1 1    vx 

ploratinn  by  Jeon  Nlmlet  In  lrt34  :  hiatorlrai  exhibition. 

Klate  lllMorlriil  Horlety  «.f  WlartmiUn.  MndliMm.  Wla.  Trealdent.  W.  W.  Wl«bt : 

aei-r^'tnry.  Ui-ulNti  <J.  Thwnltiii  MetnlM^rnhlp.  IT** .  inrn^ae.  130.  ̂ *unda : 

l-IndowniMit.  |«V4.(iin:  annual  nppn>prtntion  from  Hiate.  mi.tnr  Kxpenara  of 

|HMtace.  irtationery.  printing,  ••tr..  iwild  by  Htale.  Publlcationa :  Klfihl  hr 

Una  of  informatlnn:  Wlatxmaln  llintohral  t'ollectlona.  XVIII;  Pmrfl^lu...  , 

IIMM;  varloua  bandbooka.  (*ollenlona:  830.000  booka  and  |aini|4ileca.  In- 
rrmtm,  rj.faH»:  2,imn)  volume*  of  MHK..  Incrraae.  12  %olnmea:  lanr«*  numlter  of 

niUMHim  f4lje^tl^  Inrreaar.  2.000.  KnleriHiaea:  Tnin«rrlptlona  of  all  doru- 

menla  In   Keileral  nn  hlvr«  at    W  .•  nn   history  -  ' 
prior  to  mart:  |iartlri|«itlon  In  «.  nalppl  \n\\fy 
Parlalan  arrblvr* 

Manllowor    County    lllacnrlcal    Hoclety.    Manitowoc.    U  i  t.    Kn%\\ 

llaetiaih:  bt*  n-tary.  It  H.  IMamb.  Membembip.  »»:  lncrr«iie.  rt.  Kqulpm«at : 

Hbelf  In  imbllr  library  and  rault  fbr  rrmrtla.  ICnlen>rl«<ii  l>eillcateil  nxmu 

roeiit  to  f*hlef  Meiiro  at  Manllowor  llaplda. 

Niagara  lllalnrlnil  HorlHy.  Nlafara  tm  ftw  |<akr.  Ontario.  Oinnda.     1' 

MlM  Janet  ( la  ni«r  ban:  •err^-'  vcraley.    Mm)lirr«bip.  pm  . 

'J«»      KuiHta     IC«^rel|4a  fn>m  il  *  rom  |»rt»irln«  »al  le|rl«lntiin*  n 
CDtanty.  1230;  frooi  aale  of  pobllcallooa  and  oCbtr  auurraa.  |i)7.     t^julpment : 
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Building.  Publications:  Ten  Years  of  the  Colony  of  Niagara,  1780-1790,  by 
Col.  Cruikshank  ( pamphlet  No.  17),  and,  published  together  in  pamphlet  No. 
18,  Early  History  of  St.  Marks,  Soldier  Pensioners,  etc.  Pamphlet  No.  10, 

Inscriptions  of  Graves  in  the  Niagara  Peninsula,  is  being  reprinted.  Collec- 
tions: 720  books,  increase  65;  709  MSS.,  increase  35;  acquisition  of  MSS. 

relating  to  rebellion  of  1837-38;  1864  museum  objects,  increase  45.  Enter- 

prises :  Placing  tablets  in  society's  building  bearing  names  of  early  settlers, 
etc. ;  work  on  catalogue  of  collections.  Society  is  branch  of  the  Ontario  His- 

torical Society. 

Women's  Canadian  Historical  Society,  Ottawa,  Ontario,  Canada.  President, 
Mrs.  Thomas  Ahearn ;  corresponding  secretary,  Mrs.  Braddish  Billings;  re- 

cording secretary,  Mrs,  J.  B.  Simpson.  Membership,  76.  Publications : 
Transactions,  II,  containing  11  papers  on  Canadian  waterways.  Collections: 
76  books,  48  MSS. 

LIST  OF  DELEGATES  AND  OTHEKS  IN  ATTENDANCE. 

J.  H.  Reynolds,  Arkansas  Historical  Association,  Fayetteville,  Ark. 
F.  C.  Bissell,  Connecticut  Historical  Society,  Hartford,  Conn. 

Joseph  Anderson,  Mattatuck  Plistorical  Society,  Waterbury,  Conn. 

W.  G.  Leland,  secretary  American  Historical  Association,  corresponding  mem- 
ber Maine  Historical  Society,  Washington,  D.  C. 

Benjamin   F.    Shambaugh,    superintendent   State  Historical   Society   of   Iowa, 

Iowa  City,  Iowa. 

Mrs.  William  Reed,  president  Maryland  Society  of  Colonial  Dames  of  America, 
Baltimore,  Md. 

Mrs.    Albert    Sioussat,    chairman    national    committee    of    historical    research, 

National  Society  of  Colonial  Dames  of  America,  Baltimore,  Md. 
Worthington  C.  Ford,  Massachusetts  Historical  Society,  Boston,  Mass. 

A.  McF.  Davis,  American  Antiquarian  Society,  Cambridge,  Mass. 

D.  P.  Corey,  president  Maiden  (Mass.)  Historical  Society,  Maiden,  Mass.,  and 
Mrs.  Corey. 

John  F.  Ayer,  secretary  Bay  State  Historical  League,  Wakefield,  Mass. 
Dunbar  Rowland,  director  Mississippi  Department  of  Archives  and  History, 

Jackson,  Miss. 

F.  A.  Sampson,  State  Historical  Society  of  Missouri,  Columbia,  Mo. 

Miss  J.  E.  Wier,  secretary  Nevada  Historical  Society,  Reno,  Nev. 
Maud  E.  Johnson,  New  Jersey  Historical  Society,  Newark,  N.  J. 

William    Nelson,    corresponding    secretary    New    Jersey    Historical    Society, 
Newark,  N.  J. 

Mabel  Ross,  New  York  State  Teachers  Association,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Frank  H.   Severance,   secretary-treasurer  Buffalo  Historical   Society,   Buffalo, 
N.  Y. 

Albert  M.  Friedenberg,  American  Jewish  Historical  Society,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Max  J.  Kohler,  American  Jewish  Historical  Society,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Barr  Ferree,  Pennsylvania  Society,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
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TENTH  ANNUAL  REPORT  OF  THE  PUBLIC  ARCHIVES  COMMISSION. 

December  30,.  1909. 

To  the  executive  coimcU  o,f  the  American  Historical  Association: 
The  public  archives  commission  of  the  American  Historical  Asso- 

ciation submits  the  following  report  of  its  work  for  the  year  1909. 
Several  adjunct  or  associate  members  have  been  added  to  the  per- 

sonnel of  the  commission,  as  follows: 

Arizona. — Miss  Sharlot  M.  Hall,  historian  of  Arizona,  Phoenix. 
California. — Dr.  Jacob  N.  Bowman,  professor  of  history,  Uni- 

versity of  California,  Berkeley. 

Nehrasha. — Mr.  H.  W.  Hodgkins,  Mr.  A.  E.  Warren,  Lincoln. 

Ohio. — Dr.  Isaac  J.-  Cox,  professor  of  history,  University  of  Cin- 
cinnati, Cincinnati. 

The  work  of  investigation  of  the  public  archives  in  a  number  of 
States  has  been  actively  in  progress  through  the  cooperation  of  the 
adjunct  and  associate  members  of  the  commission,  particularly  in  the 
States  of  California,  Colorado,  Illinois,  Kentucky,  Nebraska,  and 
Vermont,  and  in  the  Territories  of  Arizona  and  New  Mexico.  Work 

in  the  preparation  of  the  above  reports  has  progressed  sufficiently  to 
enable  the  presentation  of  only  two  reports  at  this  time,  which  are 
submitted  herewith  as  follows :  First,  a  report  on  the  public  archives 
of  Illinois,  by  Prof.  Clarence  W.  Alvord  and  Mr.  Theodore  C.  Pease, 
of  the  University  of  Illinois ;  second,  a  report  on  the  archives  of  the 
Territory  of  New  Mexico,  by  Prof.  John  H.  Vaughan,  of  the  College 
of  Agricultural  and  Mechanic  Arts  in  that  territory. 

The  work  of  the  selection,  and  supervision  of  the  transcribing,  of 
documents  relating  to  American  history  in  the  English  archives  for 
the  Library  of  Congress,  which  was  inaugurated  in  1902,  has  been 
continued  under  the  direction  of  Prof.  Charles  M.  Andrews,  member 

of  the  commission  in  charge  of  this  undertaking.  The  total  number 
of  transcripts  received  up  to  date  aggregates  about  80,000  folios  of 
foolscap  size.  They  are  now  in  process  of  being  catalogued.  They 
have  been  selected  chiefly  from  the  manuscripts  in  the  British 
Museum  and  the  Record  Office,  as  also  to  a  less  extent  from  those  in 
the  Bodleian  Library,  Oxford.  The  list  of  additions  to  June  30, 

1909,  is  given  in  the  last  report  of  the  Librarian  of  Congress.^  This 
collection  of  transcripts  has  now  grown  to  such  a  size  that  it  should 

prove  of  great  interest,  value,  and  convenience  to  the  student  of 

1  Report  of  the  Librarian  of  Congress  for  190»,  pp.  211-212. 
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Ani^lo-Aiiicriraii  rplatiuiiji  during  the*  i-uluiiiiil  |irn«jd  who  ui  able  to 
vihit  Wa^hin^oii. 

By  the  authority  of  the  ccNincil  of  the  American  lliittoriral  Aso- 

ciation  a  conitni^ion  wa>  a|>|M»inte<i  to  euo|)erate  in  the  or|;anization 

of  the  Inleniational  C*onfn'«^''  <*f  An*hiviM^,  which  i>  to  Im*  hehl  in 

HnjKMel.H,  IWIpiini,  in  AugiiM,  liUO.  The  nieflnlM*r4iip  of  thi^  Ameri- 

can c(Hnnii.s.Hion  inchidei*  the  hix  nieniUTs  of  tiM*  public  arrhi%'«  com* 
mi)«ion  and  hvo  additional  fiersonH,  ms  follown: 

K.   !>    W    iv>nrv>r.  •H<(*r«*fnr7  nf  th«*  Noiili  (*«n>Mnn   liMnrtcal  i  miillllaBlm  . 
\\>  !i  of  tlM-  lilvtorU-al  i>Ca  cnmml— Ion  of  tbr 

A     •  i!  \         •  .(lull.  aiMl  ("illtt'r  ff  :««•  of  Uw  MaaMcbo- 

mHtn  IliNlitrUnl  Htx-lrtjr. 
(•■Ulartl  liiitil.  f-hU>f  nf  the  IHrlnlon  of  MjiniiNrrli .-        ..h-  Library  uf  Cuugeiil 

Umnr  K.  WimhIii.  omiuilaalotK^  of  |iuhlU*  n*n»nl«  uf  Ibe  Htate  of  MaanrbuaHt*. 
Waldo  (*.  I^aml.  M^rHnry  tif  tht*  AiiN*rifnn  llliitorloil  AMociatkm.  aod  anUal- 

ant   III  tUv  tUtKirtiiM'iil  of  tilntorlciil  nwtnirv'U  uf  lb«  Oimccte  IbMllutloti  uf 
^^      hitifnuii. 

1  ;.;•%  roninii.H^ion  han  urpinixed  and  »electe*l  certain  of  its  memUr^ 

to  pn*pare  pu|HTh  to  Im?  prcMMileil  at  the  congn*?iei  and  to  |Mirtici|>  i 

in  (he  deliU>ni(ion.s  of  what  pnmiiiies  to  be  a  notable  intematioiuil 

gathiTin^  of  iirrhivi.sts. 

Ah  an  tiiil^iwth  of  the  informal  ccmference  of  the  public  arrhivea 

commiM^ion  wilh  it**  adjiinrt  and  axsociale  iiiemU*rs,  which  has  U  • 
hehl  each  year  at  the  time  of  the  annual  meeting  of  the  a^vMNMatu*;.. 

a  confen*nce  of  archivistM,  o|M*n  to  the  public,  wa.s  held  as  one  of 

the  regidar  fie>wi<m.H  of  (he  pn'M»nt  annual  meeting.  At  this  ctmfer- 

ence  the  work  of  the  public  nrchiv4»>  cimimissii»n  during  the  first 

decacle  of  its  existemv  was  brictly  reviewetl  by  the  chainnan  of  the 

commixHicm,  and  a  HerieM  of  pa|M*rH  chiefly  relating  to  the  l«*Ksons  to  be 

lean)e<l  fnmi  Kun>|>ean  praiiiiv  in  the  administration  of  archives 

was  pres*»nt4Hl.    The  i»n»p-uin  (ha(  was  c-arriisl  out  follows : 

AMrJin.\N   AM(  IIIVAL  PBOBLKMa. 

L  flonw  liaaona  to  b4»  Uiinii>d  from  KarnpMin  praclkv  Id  tbe  atlmlolatratton  of 

■  rrblvra,  WaWlo  U    I^ImimI.  Chnii^l**  Inalilullon  of  WaiOilitclim. 

tHaruwIoQ  wlfti  ««iq«vlnl  refrmi*'^  to  llrtllab  arrblrea.  (*b«rlra  M.  Aodrrw*. 
pmtwmmnr,   JuIiiin    llopkliiM    (  iihrrnlty. 

Wl"  1  n<fi*rfn«^  !•»  (;rrman  arrblrea,  Maiioo  IX  l^oaroMl.  pfoOw*>r. 

1  of  I'tiiiiHyhaiila 

With  r«i«<<  lai  rrfiM^tcp  iu  liallaii  arrbUfvt.  (Virl  K.  Hah.  firofprsor,  t'niT«^ 
all  J  uf  Wlw^tniUn 

Wllb   t«|M«rlal    rrfrrvocp  to   Dutrb   arrbKva,    Wllllan    I.    Hull,   praf^w  r 
ftwaribmnrr  CNtlli^cv. 

Wllb   <«|if«*lal   rrlWvnr*  to   ll|«inlab   affblreik    WlUlaa    B.   Ihaplnril.   pp^ 
f^— iir.  CN>i 

Wllb  fl«|wri  •tllab  arrblTM.  t>r.  Aaaaodoa  Johnmi.  rat- 
wrally  <if  (Ilia. 

1   TrafvdlfV  In   :  ^  •   fubllr  nH>onla.   Virtor   II     Pallidia    Hfntr  hialorlao 
uf  Nvw  YorlL 
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These  papers  and  the  abstracts  of  the  discussions  are  submitted 
herewith  as  a  portion  of  this  report.  The  importance  of  the  papers 
contributed  and  the  interest  aroused  by  this  conference  would  seem 
to  point  to  an  annual  conference  of  archivists,  at  which  an  oppor- 

tunity can  be  afforded  to  discuss  problems  of  com.mon  interest  to 
American  archivists  and  historical  students  generally. 

Several  important  acts  have  been  passed  during  the  year  relating 
to  the  preservation  and  custody  of  archives,  as  also  a  number  of 
minor  measures  in  regard  to  the  preservation  and  publication  of 
archive  material,  in  addition  to  appropriations  for  the  support  of 
State  historical  societies.  First  among  the  latter  may  be  mentioned 
the  act  of  Arkansas,  establishing  a  permanent  history  commission^ 
This  act  is  the  outgrowth  of  a  temporary  commission  established  by 

the  law  of  April  27,  1905.^  The  present  law  provides  for  a  history 
commission  composed  of  the  chief  justice,  the  president  of  the  State 

University,  the  president  of  the  State  Normal  College,  and  six  mem- 
bers to  be  appointed  by  the  governor.  After  the  first  commission  the 

term  of  office  of  appointive  members  is  12  years.  The  commission  is 
given  a  salaried  secretary  with  headquarters  at  the  State  capitoL  The 
full  text  of  the  act  follows. 

An  act  to  create  the  Arkansas  History  Conmdssion  and  to  define  its  duties.^ 

Section  1.  That  there  is  hereby  created  and  established  the  Arkansas  History 
Commission.  The  headquarters  of  the  commission  shall  be  at  the  State  capitol 
in  apartments  to  be  set  aside  for  its  use  by  the  governor,  or  such  other  place  as 
may  be  designated  at  any  time  by  the  general  assembly.  The  object  and  purpose 
of  said  commission  are  the  care  and  custody  of  official  archives,  the  collection  of 
materials  bearing  on  the  history  of  the  State  from  the  earliest  times,  the  editing 
of  official  records  and  other  historical  sources,  the  encouragement  of  historical 
work  and  research,  and  the  performance  of  such  other  work  as  may  be  required 
by  law. 

Sec.  2.  That  the  said  commission  shall  consist  of  the  chief  justice,  the  presi- 
dents of  the  University  of  Arkansas  and  of  the  State  Normal  at  Conway,  and  of 

six  others  to  be  appointed  by  the  governor  subject  to  confirmation  by  the  senate. 
At  the  first  meeting  of  the  commission  the  six  appointive  members  by  lot  shall 
divide  themselves  into  six  classes,  whose  terms  of  service  shall  expire  respec- 

tively at  the  end  of  two,  four,  six,  eight,  ten,  and  twelve  years.  After  the  first 
commission,  the  term  of  service  of  appointive  members  shall  be  twelve  years. 
The  beginning  of  the  several  terms  for  the  purposes  of  this  act  shall  be  January 
first,  nineteen  hundred  and  nine.  Appointees  to  fill  vacancies  occasioned  by 
death  or  resignation  shall  serve  merely  for  the  unexpired  terms  of  their  prede- 

cessors. That  said  commission  shall  hold  at  the  State  capitol  at  least  one  regu- 
lar meeting  each  year  and  as  many  special  meetings  as  may  be  necessary,  and  at 

said  meetings  five  members  shall  constitute  a  quorum.  The  commissioners  shall 
receive  no  compensation  for  their  services ;  only  the  necessary  expenses  incurred 
by  them  in  attending  meetings  shall  be  allowed.  The  commission  is  empowered 
to  adopt  rules  for  its  own  government  and  for  the  conduct  of  business  committed 
to  its  charge,  to  elect  a  secretary,  and  to  perform  all  other  acts  necessary  to 
carry  out  the  purposes  of  this  act.  The  commission  may  call  upon  the  governor 
for  such  rooms  in  the  new  capitol  as  its  needs  require  unless  another  place  is 
designated  by  the  general  assembly  of  the  State,  and  it  is  hereby  made  the  duty 
of  the  governor  to  set  apart  said  rooms  for  the  exclusive  use  of  the  commission. 

iThe  text  of  the  act  of  1905  is  given  in  the  American  Historical  Association  Report 
for  1905,  vol.  1,  p.  331. 

2  This  is  a  revised  form  of  senate  bill  47,  which,  on  a  technicality,  was  defeated  in  1907. 
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preservation  in  the  State  library  any  records  not  in  current  use  in  his 
office.  With  the  early  completion  of  the  new  State  library  and 
supreme  court  building,  authorized  by  act  of  1907,  complete  and 
modern  equipment  will  be  provided  for  the  custody  of  the  archives 
and  records  of  the  State.     The  text  of  the  recent  act  follows : 

An  act  concerning  the  preservation  of  books,  records,  and  documents. 

Be  it  enacted  'by  the  senate  and  house  of  representatives  in  general  assemUy convened : 

Section  1.  Any  official  of  the  State  or  of  any  county  or  town  or  any  other 
official  may  turn  over  to  the  State  librarian,  with  his  consent,  for  permanent 
preservation  in  the  State  library,  any  official  books,  records,  documents,  original 
papers,  or  files,  not  in  current  use  in  his  office,  taking  a  receipt  therefor,  which 
shall  be  recorded;  and  said  official  may  in  like  manner  turn  over  to  the  State 
librarian,  with  hfs  consent,  for  use  of  the  State,  any  printed  books,  records; 
documents,  or  reports  not  in  current  use  in  his  said  office.  Nothing  herein, 
however,  shall  be  construed  to  allow  the  removal  of  any  books  or  records  affect- 

ing the  title  to  any  estate,  real  or  personal,  within  the  jurisdiction  of  the  official 
having  custody  of  such  records. 

Sec.  2.  The  State  librarian  shall  embody  in  his  report  to  the  governor  a  gen- 
eral list  of  all  such  books,  records,  documents,  or  papers  so  received,  and,  upon 

the  request  of  any  person  entitled  thereto,  shall  furnish  a  certified  copy  of  any 
such  record,  document,  or  paper,  and  said  certified  copy  shall  be  entitled  to  the 
same  weight  as  evidence  as  though  certified  by  the  authority  by  whom  said 
record,  document,  or  paper  was  deposited  with  said  librarian.^ 

Approved,  July  26,  1909. 

Owing  to  the  zeal  of  the  State  historian  of  Maine,  Eev.  Henry  S. 

Burrage,  D.  D.,  the  legislature  of  the  State  amended  the  act  establish- 
ing the  office  of  the  State  historian,  passed  in  1907,  enlarging  the 

scope  of  the  office  and  making  a  small  appropriation  for  tlie  assem- 
bling and  preserving  of  records  and  documents  relating  to  the  history 

of  the  State.     The  text  of  this  legislation  follows : 

Resolved,  That  the  sum  of  one  thousand  dollars  be,  and  is  hereby,  appropriated 
for  the  year  nineteen  hundred  and  nine,  and  one  thousand  dollars  for  the  year 
nineteen  hundred  and  ten,  to  be  expended  by  the  State  historian  in  arranging, 
classifying,  collecting,  preserving,  and  indexing  books,  manuscripts,  records,  doc- 

uments, and  papers  now  or  hereafter  in  the  possession  of  the  State  of  Maine, 
or  in  purchasing  books,  manuscripts,  records,  documents,  and  papers  relating 
to  the  history  of  the  State,  so  that  the  same  may  be  made  accessible  to  all 
persons  desiring  to  use  them  and  who  may  be  entitled  to  do  so.  And  the  State 
historian  shall  report  biennially  to  the  governor  and  council  the  results  of  the 
work  done  under  this  resolve. 

Approved,  April  2,  1909.' 

It  is  hoped  that  with  the  completion  of  the  new  capitol  adequate 
provision  will  be  made  for  the  proper  care  of  the  State  archives  and 
that  the  legislature  will  make  more  ample  provision  for  the  same. 

The  legislature  also  appropriated  money  for  the  further  publication 
of  the  Baxter  manuscripts  and  for  the  issue  of  a  monograph  by  Dr. 

Burrage,  entitled  "  Maine  at  Louisburg  in  1745."  ̂  
An  act  of  the  Legislature  of  Texas,  approved  March  19,  1909, 

separated  the  State  library  from  its  rather  anomalous  connection 

1  Public  acts  of  Connecticut,  Jan.  sess.,  1909,  ch.  175,  pp.  1104,  1105. 
2  Acts  and  Resolves  of  Maine,  1909,  p.  802,  ch.  410. 
3  Acts  of  Maine,  1909,  art.  132. 
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with  the  (iepaiimrnt  of  imurince  snd  bankini^  an<l  pltreci  it  under 

the  ii(lmiiUHtnition  of  the  Texan  libran*  ami  hiMoriral  rocnmiflsion, 

to  U*  r<)fn(MK(c<l  of  the  superintendent  of  public  inKtniction,  the  head 

of  ihf  w  h««»l  of  hi.Hton-  of  the  State  rniverKiiy.  and  thrw  other  per- 
•0Q8  ap|>ointe<l  by  Uie  governor  for  the  term  of  two  years.  The  Stat« 

librarian  is  to  art  ns  He«'n*tar>'  of  the  libnir>*  and  hiKtoriral  rommiii- 

aioii.  The  functioiui  of  llie  cuniniih.Hion,  in  adtlition  to  the  adminis- 

tration of  the  State  library,  relate  to  the  collection  and  pirnervation 

of  all  till*  anhives,  records,  and  otlier  hi^ohcal  docunifntii,  nianu- 

•rripti*,  memoranda,  hiMtoriral  n*li<*s,  mementcis,  and  anti(|tntic?«  rrlal- 

ing  to  the  histor>'  of  the  State.  Prof.  G.  P.  Garrinon,  of  the  State 

I'lii'.rrsity,  is  the  pn*s««ui  tlminnan  of  the  commiflBipiL  Mr.  E.  W. 
\\  iiik)«T«  librarian  of  Texan  State  library,  is  ex  officio  se^^rrtary. 

The  text  of  Uie  act  is  too  long  for  inwrtion  in  this  report^  but  hma 

l)een  isvu,il  us  Cin-ulnr  No.  1,  ami  may  be  obtained  by  addmsiii^' 

the  State  librar)'.*  The  Slate  libnir)'  has  been  equipped  with  special 

provisions  for  tlie  custody  and  uw  of  tiie  archi%*ea.  In  addition  to 

the  pa*«<ap*  of  tliis  law  the  lejri'»latun»  appropriateil  $!ri.<MM»  for  ?'  • 

purrhase  of  the  I.«amar  pa{H>rs.  and  tim  valuable  collection  ha^  l>\v 

become  tlie  pru|)erty  of  the  State  and  is  in  the  custody  of  the  State 

libra  r}'. 
In  addition  to  the  al)ove  note  should  be  made  of  the  act  paased  by 

tlie  Territorial  legislature  of  Arizcma.  approve*!  March  18,  1900, 

creating  the  office  of  Arizona  historian,  defining  the  |>ower»  and 

dutieM  of  the  historian  and  appropriating  $l,.'i:>4)  for  carrying  out  the 
provisions  of  the  art.  The  statute  provide?*  that  the  historian  shall 

gather  material  for  and  pmvide  a  full  and  actnirate  hii4ory  of 

Arizona,  lie  shall  al^o  collin^t  and  safeguani  articles  and  objects  of 

historic  interestt,'  The  first  incumlient  of  this  offi«x\  Miss  Sharlot  .M. 

Hall,  a.H  aln*ady  indicate<l,  has  lieen  appointeil  an  adjunct  memlx^r 

of  the  public  an'hives  cjinnmission  for  the  Territory  of  Arizona.  It 

is  ho|NMl  that  the  s«Mipe  of  this  office  may  be  enlargitl  to  include  the 

preiwTvation  of  the  territorial  archives.^ 

In  the  New  York  I>i*gi»«lature  an  e(Toii  wn^^  wi.xAr  to  ••  un-  an  art 

amending  tin*  exe(Miti\e  law  n*lating  to  tlie  |m.\m  r^  uii.i  .iuin  s  of  ibr 

Htate  historian.  A  bill,  having  tiie  appmval  and  indorsement  of 

M  '  ''.!',  and   favored  by  the  State  b 
ll<  Ml  i>  paased  by  tlie  aMaembly :  but  lit* 

substitute*!  another  bill,  tlie  effect  of  v^hich  would  have  lieen,  if  it 

hail  lieronie  a  law,  to  traiinfrr  this  office  to  the  educat  -ui. 

iioth  ImIIs,  however,  faile<!  and  in  conaequeooe  the  m«>v  :  ̂   .gu 

•TW  l«it  !•  ghm  la  IIM  Ommni  Uv«  oT  Tnam  IMti  pp.  ISt-lfT.  tk.  TO. 
•  tMw*  at  ArUmmtL  IPno.  rh  f»l 

•TW  rtmumhmtam  ^Mir*  lo  •rkswtMc*  ilwtr  la<l>>i>da—  to  Mr.  narvar*  B  I^Mivr. 
nv«  rrfvTHMv  llbrvrtea  of  ia»  J*»m  Toct  ttato  Ubtmrj,  far  fvraliliittt  iiftwiaPM 

•vfvcml  ot  tw  fttow  liMB*  9t  togiaiamia 
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rated  in  1901-1902,  by  Prof.  Herbert  L.  Osgood,  to  make  provision  for 
more  adequate  supervision  of  the  local  records,  still  remains  to  be 

carried  out.     The  text  of  the  bill  passed  by  the  assembly  follows :  ̂ 
Section  1.  Section  ninety  of  chapter  twenty-three  of  the  laws  of  nineteen 

hundred  and  nine,  entitled  "An  act  in  relation  to  executive  officers,  constituting 
chapter  eighteen  of  the  consolidated  laws,"  is  hereby  amended  to  read  as 
follows : 

"  Sec.  90.  Appomtment  of  State  Mstorian. — The  governor  shall  appoint,  by 
and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  senate,  a  State  historian,  whose  duty  it 
shall  be  to  collect,  compile,  index  or  calendar,  and  edit  and  prepare  for  publi- 

cation all  official  records [,  memoranda  and  data]  and  other  historical  materials 
relative  to  the  colonial  wars,  War  of  the  Revolution,  War  of  Eighteen  Hundred 
and  Twelve,  Mexican  War,  [and]  War  of  the  Rebellion  and  Spanish-American 
War,  together  with  all  official  records [,  memoranda  and  statistics],  and  other 
historical  materials  affecting  the  relations  between  this  [commonwealth]  State 
and  foreign  powers,  between  this  State  and  other  States  and  between  this  State 

and  the  United  States." 
Sec.  2.  Said  chapter  is  hereby  amended  by  inserting  therein  three  new  sections 

to  be  sections  ninety-two,  ninety-three,  and  ninety-four  thereof,  to  read,  respec- 
tively, as  follows : 

"  Sec.  92.  The  State  historian  may  communicate  with  State  and  local  officers 
of  this  State  who  are  entrusted  by  law  with  the  care  or  custody  of  any  books, 
records,  documents,  or  materials  of  historic  value,  for  the  purpose  of  ascertain- 

ing the  character  and  condition  of  such  materials  of  historic  value.  He  may 
visit  any  public  office  in  the  State,  and  shall  have  access  at  all  reasonable 
times  to  any  such  materials  as  may  be  therein ;  and  he  is  authorized  to  index, 
calendar,  or  have  photographed  any  such  materials,  subject  to  such  arrange- 

ments as  may  be  made  with  the  approval  of  the  said  State  and  local  officers. 

"  Sec.  93.  No  State  or  local  officer  shall  destroy,  sell,  or  otherwise  dispose  of 
any  records,  original  or  copied,  or  of  any  archives,  in  his  care  or  custody  or 
under  his  control,  and  which  are  no  longer  in  current  use,  without  first  having 
advised  the  State  historian  of  their  nature. 

"  Sec.  94.  Subdivision  1.  The  State  historian  shall  make  an  annual  report  to 
the  legislature,  in  which  shall  be  stated  in  concise  form  the  work  done  by  him 
during  the  year  ending  December  thirty-first,  including  a  statement  of  works 
published,  of  works  in  course  of  publication,  of  materials  ready  for  publication, 
and  of  materials  in  course  of  preparation  for  publication. 

"  Subdivision  2.  There  shall  be  published  as  a  part  of  the  legislative  printing 
of  this  State  such  official  records,  historical  materials,  indexes,  and  calendars, 
prepared  for  publication  under  authority  of  this  act,  as  the  State  historian, 
with  the  approval  of  the  governor,  shall  direct.  Of  every  such  publication  there 
shall  be  an  edition  of  such  size  as  the  State  historian,  with  the  approval  of  the 
governor,  shall  direct.  The  printing  of  all  such  publications  shall  be  subject  to 
the  supervision  of  the  State  printing  board,  as  other  State  printing.  All  plates 
made  for  any  such  publication  or  publications  shall  belong  to  the  State  and, 
after  the  printing  of  the  first  edition,  all  such  plates  shall  be  preserved  as,  and 

for  as  long  a  time  as,  the  State  printing  board  shall  deem  advisable." 
Sec.  3.  Section  ninety-one  of  said  chapter  is  hereby  amended  to  read  as 

follows : 

"Sec.  91.  Term  of  office,  salary,  and  expenses. — [Said]  The  appointment  of 
the  State  historian  is  to  continue  for  a  period  of  four  years  from  the  date 
thereof.  Said  historian  shall  receive  for  his  services  [the  sum]  a  salary  of 

four  thousand  five  hundred  dollars  per  annum  [,  which  shall  include  all  neces- 
sary traveling  expenses],  and  he  shall  have  the  power  to  employ  a  chief  clerk, 

whose  compensation  shall  not  exceed  fifteen  hundred  dollars  per  year." 
Sec.  4.  This  act  shall  take  effect  immediately. 

Prof.  Osgood,  who  has  been  actively  identified  with  the  commission 
since  its  establishment,  and  who  contributed  the  extensive  report 

1  Explanation  :  Matter  in  italics  is  new  ;  matter  in  brackets  [  ]  is  old  law  to  be  omitted. 
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Upon  the  New  York  arrhivefl  in  the  finrt  annual  irport  of  the  com- 
mi«on,  which  han  ever  ninoe  senred  a«  the  nimlel  State  report,  felt 

under  iIh*  necpMHity  Ust  »iprin^  of  ten()>  —-  /  *  -  resignrntion  aa  a  roein- 
her  of  iho  coiiiniiKhion,  owin^  to  hin  i  .  .  abnooe  ahroad  and  to 

hiJi  incroajtin^  obligationii  cIm* where,     liis  resignation  was  aooord- 

ingly  rehictantly  acTepte<i.  hut  Uih  colleague**!  count  upon  his  ooo- 
tinue<l  interf*st  and  m<)|N-nition  in  their  work. 

Kesipect fully  liubmitted. 
Hkuman   V.  A  MM. 

CiiAuijiH  M.  AxDRCwa. 

Dt'MlAU    K4)W|^%ND. 

Clarkxce  S.  naiGiiAJf. 
Cahl  R  Fwii. 
ViCBDB  Hugo  Paltbitb. 
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CONFERENCE  OF  ARCHIVISTS. 

INTRODUCTORY  REMARKS  BY  THE  CHAIRMAN,  PROF.  HERMAN  V.  AMES. 

The  present  meeting  marks  the  tenth  anniversary  of  the  estab- 
lishment of  the  public  archives  commission.  It  may,  therefore,  be 

appropriate  briefly  to  review  its  work. 
From  the  first  the  commission  has  been  careful  not  to  duplicate  the 

work  of  any  existing  agency,  nor  has  it  undertaken  the  publication  of 
archives,  but  it  has  devoted  its  attention  primarily  to  an  investigation 
into  the  character,  content,  condition,  and  availability  of  the  public 
archives  of  the  several  States  and,  to  a  limited  extent,  of  local 
archives,  and,  secondly,  to  stimulating  and  promoting  legislation  by 
the  States  which  would  lead  to  more  adequate  provision  being  made 
for  a  rational  and  scientific  treatment  of  documentary  material. 

Most  of  those  present  are  probably  familiar  with  what  has  been 
accomplished  in  the  way  of  publishing  information  respecting  the 
public  archives.  Suffice  it  to  say  that,  including  the  report  for  1908, 
now  in  press,  some  41  reports  have  been  published  on  the  archives 
of  30  States  and  of  the  cities  of  New  York  and  Philadelphia.  About 

one-half  of  these  have  been  preliminary  and  partial;  the  remaining 
reports  have  been  fairly  comprehensive  and  some  quite  full  and 
adequate. 

In  addition  the  commission  has  published  a  bibliography  of  the 

available  printed  archives  of  the  thirteen  original  States  for  the  colo- 
nial period  and  the  State  period  to  1789,  compiled  by  Miss  Hasse,  of 

the  New  York  Public  Library,  which  appeared  in  the  report  for 
1906.  A  second  bibliographical  contribution  was  presented  in  the 

report  for  1908.  This  is  a  list  of  the  journals  of  councils  and  assem- 
blies and  the  acts  of  the  thirteen  original  colonies  and  the  Floridas 

preserved  among  the  colonial  papers  in  the  Public  Eecord  Office  in 
London.  This  list  has  been  edited  by  Prof.  Andrews  and  has  been 
so  arranged  that  it  presents  a  record  of  the  sessions  of  the  councils 
and  assemblies  in  the  several  colonies,  indicating  in  each  case  the 
material  which  is  to  be  found  in  the  record  office.  Both  of  these  com- 

pilations, it  is  believed,  will  serve  as  useful  guides. 

It  is  a  more  difficult  task  to  estimate  the  influence  of  the  commis- 

sion's work  in  arousing  interest  in  the  proper  care  of  the  public 
archives.     It  is,  however,  a  significant  fact  that  the  decade  during 
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a.fn  ^Vyrpi.    IV      iii»i^^.ift.    .1       ̂ .^^H   i^iitiv- 

WhUll    ill*'    <*«»»  '  (•  ri/*s| 

by   rmirh   ̂   i  ■      /^    .  ''>    **»•• 
Sutnt  than  evpr  lieforr,  with  the  rpsoilting  MtablUhiiieDt  by  law  of 

%fi'  >L'rnri«>«<  (nr  Ihe  KiipcrviHion  arnl  rmrv  of  the  public  rrcorcU. 

r«  1,  It  will  not  lie  coiiHi«lrrr<l  an  rxajrj^ratinn  to  say  that  the 

moflt  of  this  Ic^nlation  ran  be  traced  either  dirpctly  or  indirectly  to 

the  infliioixv  of  the  «-omniishion.  A  H^iinn*  nf  tin*  an'lii%*e?«  ritual i<«n 

in  r.M)7  was  prescnte<i  in  the  c«»niniissioir»  n*|Mirt  for  that  year.  Since 

then  Oklahoma,  in  IJKW,  and  in  the  present  year  Texaa«  Arkanma. 

Connecticut,  and  Ariz<»na  have  enacted  legisJation  relatini;  to  their 
archives. 

Omitting  all  reference  to  minor  mea>urm  or  to  simple  appn»pria- 

tion**  fc»r  ihe  ptiblii^tion  of  archives,  etc.. a  suniniarv  of  the  Ir^^iHJaiion 

of  the  past  10  yean*  shows  tlint  ?^>me  *J4  Stales  have  {mismhI  measures 
f»f  imfMirtance  relatin^r  (<>  the  pre»«ervation  and  custody  of  archives. 

These  measures  may  l>e  i-laKsifiod  as  follows: 

1.  Flstablishmont   of  departments   of   an'hives  and   hi-'-"         \ 

bama,  1901;  Mississippi,  11K>.>:  Wesi  Virginia,  1905. 

*J.  Rstablishment  of  commissions,  of  divisions  of  reconis,  of  i»r  • 

of  archivist,  etc.:  Pennsylvania.  1903  (advisory  c«»mmis^iont :  .Muij. 

land,  1(H>4  (discontinued.  lOOT.) ;  Delaware.  ilKV.:  North  Candina, 

19a3;  South  Cartdina.  UK):.:  Arkansas  190:»,  UH)9;  Illinoi.s  1006 

(advisork*  commission)  :  Tennev^M*,  1907  (the  offi<v  of  archivist  con- 

tinufMl.  and  a  joint  legislative  committer  to  investigate  nn'hive<« 

provided  for,  1907). 

3.  For  establishing  an  an-hive^  or   tr.Mt.i  mjIu  r  ̂ >ninn  tti.    > 

library:  Pennsylvania,  190.*^;  Indiana.  190<'»  (appn>priation  fordii- 
tor  of  arrhiveA  discontinuetl  1907) ;  Iowa,  190r».  1907  (exectitive  coun- 

cil);  Virjrinia.  190:.;  Texas  1909:  Oi        *        

4.  Allotment  of  arrlnvt*s  to  .**^tale  It  ^:  Illinois  r     '• 

(1897)  (department  of  state  library) :  K*                >.'»;  Nebraska,  U"' 
Winconsin.  1907:  Oklahoma,  VM^^. 

5.  Mstablishnuni  of  the  oditv  of  .Stjite  historian:  New  York  (1900), 

1805;  Maine,  1007;  Arixona,  1909  (thin  office  to  collect,  edit,  and  pre- 

p.i!  '.iven  for  publication,  rather  than  to  have  the  cmitody  of 

ri- 
6.  Examiner  of  public  recorda:  Follow inir  the  example  of  Mn  « 

chu»ett«»,  wlnrh  f'.f  "  '  ^'  ■  '  •'  K'.  ,.  ,.,i, 
in  IHM,  and  «»f  1^  i  -  ai  .th  .  jii 

I80fi,  Connecticut  entablialied  in  1903  a  temporary  office  of  examiner 

of  pi!^  "  lit  in  1909.  Tltin  leaves  at  pn^s.M 
only    '           ~^                                               iMAfi*    sti|M«rvi>«iiin    (i\i>r    flii-ir    1<h  i! 
recori 

In    view    <»f    tlie    tiumlNT   «>f    ii^'ii*  H>s    for    the    rus(4Mly    of    pu'' 

arclinea,  it  waa  thought  by  the  public  archi%*ea  commiwiion  of  liiis 
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association  that  the  time  was  now  opportune  for  a  new  departure 
insuring  a  further  development  of  its  work.  Accordingly,  this 
present  conference  of  archivists  has  been  arranged  for  the  considera- 

tion of  questions  of  practical  importance  to  archivists,  such,  for  ex- 
ample, as  the  methods  to  be  employed  in  the  care,  classification,  and 

use  of  manuscript  archives.  In  order  that  Ave  may  profit  from  the 
experience  of  other  countries  in  meeting  similar  problems,  the  first 
and  main  topic  on  the  program  has  been  selected.  The  paper  will  be 
presented  and  the  discussion  will  be  participated  in  by  persons  who 
are  especially  well  qualified,  by  reason  of  their  unusual  opportunities, 
to  speak  with  authority  on  the  particular  phases  of  the  subject 
assigned  to  them. 

It  has  been  suggested  that  it  may  be  possible,  as  a  result  of  this  and 

of  similar  conferences,  which  it  is  hoped  will  follow,  to  collect  suffi- 
cient data  relating  to  such  subjects  as  the  classification,  indexing, 

calendaring,  methods  of  filing,  repairing,  and  mounting  of  manu- 
script documents,  and  to  other  incidental  problems,  to  make  possible 

the  preparation  of  a  manual  or  guide  for  archivists. 



AMERICAN  ARCHIVAL  PROBLEMS' 

Ity    Wauw   ij.    IJCLkMO^ 

The  present  awcfiibly  in  the  fintt  fonnal  gBtlieriiif?  in  America  of 

archivijttii  and  of  thcwe  deeply  inten^ied  in  Americmn  arrhiven;  we 

have  rome  to|?lht*r  to  survey  the*  .situation,  to  take  muriM*!.  and  to 

dbcUMt  thorn  an-hival  proliU*ni.s  u|khi  the  prM|N*r  M>hition  of  which 
many  phatiett  of  tlie  future  devehipnient  of  hifttoriral  fttudien  in 

Ani«*ri(*A  are  in  no  small  measure  (lc|M'n<Iont.  It  is  to  be  ho|ic>«]  that 

in  this  uiitl  future  i*onferenc*e^,  and  by  meann  of  the  work  to  lie  done 
and  the  invent ipit ions  to  be  carried  on  in  ccmnection  therewith,  there 

hhall  Im*  laid  the  foundation  of  an  archive  e<»onomy,  MHmd  in  prin- 

ciple, ami  in  practice  adapt(*d  to  American  conditions,  in  ronftirmity 

to  which  all  our  public  archives,  fi»<lcral.  State,  ctmnty,  municipal, 

and  town,  and  |)erha(>H  even  our  private  arrhiv(>H,  nhall  in  time  come 
to  Ih«  administered. 

A  preliniinar}'  sur^'ey  of  the  Hituation  shows  us  that  we  have  two 
claiMeH  of  problems  to  wilve.  In  one  class  the  pr(4>lems  are  ci»n- 

cenieil  more  with  what  %vo  may  term  the  external  n*pdation  of  the 

archives— that  is,  the  legislation  creating?  an«l  p»verninj:  the  admin- 

istraticNi  of  the  archive?^— in  the  other  clans  the  pn»blems  are  thcwe 

of  the  internal  ectmomy  of  the  archives,  in  other  wonis  the  pn>l>- 

lenis  with  which  thf  nn*hivist  muxt  ileal  n|M»n  hi"  own  ifntiati%*e 

and  n*s|Mmsibility. 

It  is  dear  that  in  Ain«-ri«'ii  tlir  problems  i»f  the  m^i  ..f  {w*-  iw»i 

rlasM*H  an»  the  nion»  pn*««siiijf.  Our  first  «luty  is  to  sivun*  the  legisla- 

tion which  will  insure  the  pn>|>er  pre?4«*rvation  and  administration  of 

all  of  iHir  public  rt't^irdn.  The  task  is  the  nii>re  diflicult  of  acmm- 

pludinient  bi*«-aiis«*  uf  our  form  of  pivernnient.  In  France  and  in 
otiier  cvmntries  havini;  a  hi^ddy  centralised  form  of  fr^vemment  it 

tJ»  enou|fh  to  provide  for  a  sinfvlo  ixnitral  adminintnition,  •  <<>n, 

or  other  Unly,  havinfr  full  |>ower  in  art^hival  matters,  'l!..  :.iral 
body  exen*i»4^  itN  authority  o%*er  the  archiven  of  the  entire  country, 
thon  of  tha  oommunca  and  of  the  departmenta  aa  well  aa  of  tha 

>A  w*t— <  fona  of  til*  pmpmr  r»«4  •!  IW 
M2 
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national  government.  It  does  not  need  to  be  pointed  out  that  this 
is  impossible  in  America;  instead  of  one  archives  administration 
we  must  always  have  at  least  47  (and  more  as  new  States  are 

added),  all  mutually  exclusive  of  each  other.  The  Federal  Gov- 
ernment controls  the  archives  of  all  of  its  offices,  whether  located  in 

the  District  of  Columbia  or  elsewhere;  each  State  government  con- 
trols the  records  of  its  own  offices  and  may  extend  its  authority  over 

the  records  of  the  city,  town,  and  county  offices  within  its  territory. 
The  efforts  to  secure  legislation,  then,  must  be  widely  distributed. 

Perhaps  they  should  first  of  all  be  concentrated  upon  the  National 
Government.  That  the  Government  of  the  United  States  should  be 

so  far  behind  those  not  onlj  of  all  European  countries,  but  also  of 
such  countries  as  Canada,  Mexico,  and  Cuba,  as  regards  provision 
for  its  archives  is  certainly  not  a  cause  for  national  pride.  There 
are  in  Washington  alone  over  a  hundred  depositories  of  records.  In 
some  of  the  executive  departments  a  certain  degree  of  centralization 
has  been  effected;  in  others  the  decentralization  is  extreme.  Access 

to  some  bodies  of  records  is  too  easy,  to  others  too  difficult.  In  many 
cases  the  records  are  grossly  neglected,  stored  in  places  where  their 
deterioration  is  inevitable,  and  not  a  few  are  in  grave  danger  from 
fire.  The  Library  of  Congress  has  done  something  to  mitigate  the 

evil  by  causing  to  be  transferred  to  the  Division  of  Manuscripts  cer- 
tain groups  of  material  possessed  of  especial  historical  interest.  But 

it  is  a  serious  question  to  what  extent  bodies  of  archives  should  be 
transferred  to  a  division  of  manuscripts  in  a  library.  Indeed,  there 

is  much  to  be  said  against  it,^  and  no  satisfactory  solution  of  our 
national  archive  problem  short  of  a  national  archive  depot  is  to  be 
looked  for.  To  this  end,  it  would  seem,  should  be  devoted  the  first 
efforts  of  all  those  interested  in  American  archives.  The  creation 

of  such  a  depot  or  "  Hall  of  records,"  would  undoubtedly  do  much 
to  stimulate  similar  action  in  the  various  States,  and  such  a  depot 

would  serve  as  a  model — as  the  Library  of  Congress  has  done  in  its 
own  field — as  regards  archival  practice  and  methods. 

In  many  States  something  has  already  been  done ;  in  some  States 
really  effective  measures  have  been  adopted;  but  in  about  half  the 

States  no  provisions  have  been  made  for  the  preservation  and  admin- 
istration of  the  archives.  A  great  variety  is  to  be  observed  among 

the  measures  already  taken  in  various  States:  We  have  departments 
of  archives  and  history,  divisions  of  archives  in  State  libraries.  State 
historical  commissions,  State  historical  societies  charged  with  some 

1  There  can,  of  course,  be  no  objection  to  the  deposit  of  such  collections  as  the  Con- 
tinental Congress  Papers  or  the  Washington,  Jefferson,  etc.,  papers  in  the  Library.  The 

latter  collections  properly  belong  there,  while  the  former  is  a  distinct  entity  and  can  as 
well  be  in  the  Library  as  in  an  archives  depot.  In  principle,  however,  only  exceptional 
circumstances  can  make  it  desirable  to  deposit  in  a  library  groups  of  documents  selected 

because  of  special  historical  interest  and  taken  out  bodily  from  regular  series  of  archives. 
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of  the  functions  of  ArchiviBtA,  and  evtn  ̂ Suto  hijitorumfi.*'  It  nut* 
t«r»  little  what  form  uf  archive  adtiiinistration  ia  adopted  provided 

itM  fiinrtion.H  nm  of  sufficient  hcojx*  and  urv  eflirieiilly  jMrfoniied. 
What  is  cfvNfiitial  in  a  central  depository  for  the  records  of  ihe  State 

officcH  an<l  an  effective  supervision  o%*er  the  archives  of  the  counties, 

cities,  and  towns.     With  anyt'  '     >  than  thix  wo  sliould  rpfu«  to 
be  satiKlifHl,  and  one  of  the  •     ,  f  this  conference  hliould  be  to 

Kecure  throu^liout  the  Stati***  the  adoption  of  nu*a.sun*s  which  will 

insiiri'  those  two  esM*ntiaIs.  The  c<»nforence  may  also  well  occupy 
itwif  with  the  fi»nn  which  those  measures  should  take.  The 

constitutions  and  governmental  organizations  of  our  States  are  all 

%*ery  similar:  their  an-hivos  an*  vor>*  much  alike;  a  high  degree  of 
unifonnity  in  the  legislation  affecting  them  may  \ye  secured  and  is 

un<louhtedly  desirable.  The  details  of  this  legislation  should  be 

workoil  out  with  n^foronce  to  nil  the  proliloms  inv<ilvo<l.  The  rela- 

tioiLH  of  the  archives  do|K»l  to  the  other  dfpartmont>  of  the  govern- 

ment, for  example,  must  lie  determined  by  law.  Under  what  condi- 

tions shall  the  n*c<inls  <»f  the  Stnlo  ofTices  lie  (lo|M»«it(^I  in  the  archives; 

what  powers  shall  the  an'hivist  have  over  the  preparation  (e.  g.,  sa 

regards  the  quality  of  ink,  riblran,  or  pa|)er,  the  methods  of  duplica- 
tion, etc.)  and  rlav^ification  of  the  current  rectinls  of  the  various 

oflic(>s;  how  sliall  n>cords  Ix*  authenticated,  etc.  f  The  sU|>ervision  of 

the  local  reconls  must  also  lx»  provided  for.  UndoulUeilly  some  of 

the  lnrp*r  cities  may  U*  loft  to  thoms«>lves  in  such  mattrrs,  but  it  :- 

even  more  unquestionable  that  it  is  fatal  to  allow  the  smaller  looaliiM-- 

to  neglect  their  rertinls  at  pleasure.  Tho  ex|)orience  of  Massachu'^tt^ 
is  es|)ecially  enlightening  on  this  |K>int,  and  the  legislation  of  that 

State  '  providing  for  an  ofTivtivo  State  su|>«*rvision  over  local  nvtinln 
may  l>e  reganlo*l  as  a  uhmIoI  so  far  a«»  it  fNintYniH  tho  vjif««-k»^*fMne 
of  the  rea>rtlK 

Ant»ther  jMiint  which  i**  inMifficiontlN  .•.%.nMl  by  logi«%lnii..n  ̂ ^itn  u«« 

is  that  of  tho  pa|M>rs  of  public  (»flicials.  The  National  (lovemment 

has  spent  large  sums  of  m(MM*v  in  aecuring  the  pa|>ers  of  some  of  the 

I*r-  '  V  and  other  high  officials,  many  of  whirli  an\  of  course,  of 
pi  itun\  but  many  oiIhts  of  which  an*  «>f  (»flirinl  character.     In 

Fran<Y  all  officials  are  recpiired  to  leave  with  the  State  pa|>en«  relali%*e 

to  th«-        '^       '  '  "ns.     Any  »uch  pa|)en<  found  amotig  the  effecta 
of  a  •!  <:   are  aeixed  by  the  State.     Tlte  Slate  can  alao 

rscover  all  documents  which  can  lie  proved  to  ha%'e  once  made  part  of 

the  public  an  hive«i,  even  fn>m  thone  who  ha%*e  acquired  or  who  po*- 
sesi  them  in  g«Mid  faith. 

Hut  enoug!)  has  lieen  mid  to  indicate  the  nature  of  this  firvt  claw  ot 

problcmi.    U  is  •rident  that  the  prewing  nece«iity  is  to  secur' 

l^««,  cflMa   tt.  awm   I  sa.  ••4  ra«p    ISl.  we*  :^i.  &^ 
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lation,  both  Federal  and  State,  which  shall  provide  for  the  effective 
preservation  and  administration  of  all  the  public  records. 

Turning  to  the  second  class  of  problems,  those  relating  to  archive 
economy,  to  the  details  of  archive  administration,  we  must  assume 
for  the  moment  the  existence  of  adequate  legislation  on  the  subject. 
Let  us  assume,  what  is  actually  to  be  found  in  certain  States,  the  ex- 

istence of  all  the  legal  machinery  necessary  for  the  development  of 
an  efEcient  archive  administration.  What  are  the  problems  con- 

fronting the  archivist  or  other  official,  whatever  his  title,  at  the  head 
of  this  administration  ? 

First  of  all,  there  are  problems  of  entirely  material  nature.  It  is 
necessary  to  find  a  depository  for  the  archives;  if  a  special  building 
is  to  be  devoted  to  them  there  are  architectural  details  to  be  settled. 

The  two  great  desiderata  are  safety  and  convenience.  In  these  re- 
spects valuable  lessons  may  be  learned  from  European  experiences. 

Such  buildings  as  the  Public  Eecord  Office  in  London,  the  Archives 
Nationales  in  Paris,  the  Eoyal  Archives  at  The  Hague,  and  the  new 
building  at  Vienna  should  be  studied.  An  archives  depot  should  not 
be  designed  solely  by  architects ;  the  archivist  should  have  something 
to  say  about  it. 

The  problems  of  equipment  are  to  be  met,  whether  the  archives  are 
housed  in  a  separate  building  or  in  a  building,  such  as  the  State 
capitol  or  library,  which  is  mainly  devoted  to  other  purposes.  If  the 
building  is  absolutely  fireproof  it  is  probable  that  steel  shelving,  of 
the  type  now  generally  in  use,  should  be  avoided,  at  least  for  the 

storage  of  bound  volumes.  The  well-known  file  case  of  the  "  docu- 
ment "  size,  which  necessitates  the  folding  of  papers,  is  to  be  avoided 

at  all  cost,  although  it  can  not  be  denied  that  an  entire  wall  filled 

with  these  cases,  painted  a  soft  olive  green  with  gilt  trimmings  pre- 
sents a  most  neat  and  attractive  appearance.  There  must  also  be 

proper  equipment  for  cleaning  the  archives,  for  repairing  and  bind- 
ing, for  exhibiting  documents  of  especial  interest,  etc. 

Next  follow  the  problems  relating  to  the  collection,  classification, 

cataloguing,  and  communication  of  the  archives.  The  law  deter- 
mines, at  least  in  a  general  way,  the  principles  upon  which  the  records 

of  the  various  offices  shall  be  transferred  to  the  archives.  In  the 

execution  of  the  law,  however,  much  depends  upon  the  understanding 
reached  between  the  archivist  and  the  heads  of  other  departments. 
From  some  departments  the  records  may  be  transferred  at  more 
frequent  intervals  than  from  others.  In  general  it  may  be  considered 
desirable  that  records  should  pass  into  the  archives  as  soon  as  they 
are  no  longer  in  frequent  use  in  the  transaction  of  current  business. 
A  most  important  question  in  connection  with  the  collection  of 

materials  is  that  of  the  collection  of  other  than  public  archives  (such 

as  the  records  of  societies,  churches,  institutions,  business  organiza- 
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tioiw,  etc).  And  ewii  of  niatiUMript  mul  other  iiiaterial  not  arrhival 

in  ciiarartcr.  Should  (ho  collc^ion  of  xuch  niatrriahi  lie  left  to  the 

hifdonral  nnrioty  and  X\u*  librarian,  or  ̂ lioiild  iho  a'  -iiipl  to 

secure*  tlu'in?     Should    he  rt^vive  on   de|M>sjt    pr.  i.»i»»  of 

pApern,  mibjecl  to  conditions  ini()aw«l  bv  the  ownorsf  llirrp  ia  ah<o 

the  quchiion  of  tho  collection  of  l»cM>k.H  and  iAUvi  !         '.  rial. 

To  what  extent  should  the  un-hivist  attempt  to  •  ir>\ 

and  how  should  «airh  a  librar}*  be  conipof«ed  f 

The  pn>hleni  of  the  rlas^ifirntion  of  an-hivi-s  pn'^'nt^  •  i-ri.im  dirti- 

cultii^s.  In  p-nt-rnl,  (he  priix-iph*  enunciutiN]  by  the  I  hitch,  and 

adhered  to  in  most  Kun»pean  an-hives  the  "  herkoiu-iU»>;in?<el,*'  the 

**  ̂e^|H*ct  <le^  fonds*'  or  **prin«i:  ■  In  pn»Vfii;iii<v,"  should  be 
adopte<l.     The  anhives  shouhl  U-  •  ■  -1  ni-^-tjnlin^  to  tln-ir  orifo"; 

they  8hould  n^fhvt  the  pn>ces-<es  by  which  they  came  into  exi}<lence. 

In  the  mm*  of    '  '  ' '••  to  |)erfe<-t  a  clu<^- 

negation  in  acK  .  .  Uie  i-ase  of  the  more 
recent  reconln,  and  especially  of  thooe  transferred  to  the  archives 

defxit  r  •  time,  (he  pt  "     -ho«dtl  Ih*  ndhennl  to.      Nolhinf; 
IH  luor.  (hnn  the  npi  i  <»f  lufHleni  library  methods  of 

clajtsification  to  a  UhIv  of  archi\-es.  May  not  the  archi%*i}<t  e%-i'n  lake 
a  hand  in  the  orJL'  jition  of  (he  n^'onis  a**  thev  ctmie  i» 

existence  in  (he  va I  He  certainly  should  be  able  to  rtnar 

TAhiablo  servireH  in  thia  way.  which,  if  tactfully  offere<l,  would  be 

gratefully  acveptetl.  Tndee<l.  in  some  cases  (the  city  of  iirusM*N.  for 

example)  (he  cla.HsiHca(ioii  nnd  even  (he  tilinp  <»f  all  currrnt  reconU 

IB  done  by  the  archivist.  The  various  offices  of  the  city  f^neniment 

H'tain  no  hn'ohIs  of  any  siirt.  When  any  documents  arv  netHhsI  for 

(he  (rnn.sa<  riofi  ..f  . mf.i.i  l..i.;i.. ..  ii...v  nn»  pnimptly  supplie<i  '•»  •'- - 
archivist. 

In  (^innei'li«in  i%i(li  the  cln.H>ilif*ation  of  the  nn*hivi»^  arises  the 

nere««ity  of  providing;  a  profMT  nonM>nclatun»  f«»r  (he  various  - 

ThnMi^diout  the  diflfen*nt  S(at«»s  tlnn»  an*  m»  many  •«'ri«**  «»f  i 

similar  in  origin  and  character  that  it  would  Mvm  |M»Hsibl€.  as  in  the 

ca«<»  of  the  FnMicli  departmetitnl  archives,  to  adopt  a  nearly  uniform 
nomenclature.  ( Vrtuinly  much  i?*  (»»  U»  *.n\f\  in  favor  of  thi^  fn»m  (he 

point  of  view  of  the  invent ifpitor 

Tlie  prt>lilem  of       •    '   rr  ||„.   ;,r.nn.-   ..li,  n-   many  .iifV 
Firnt  «»f  all  i-  ne*n  rul  pmle  (o  (he  en(in«  Unly  of  m 

This  should  enumerate  the  various  series,  indicatini;  briefly  their 
extent  and  character:  it  may  even  (Contain  .  ..f  the  roliim*-. 
bundlrvs  or  l»«»\r^  in  each  series.     After  (I  <ild  come  bum. 

dHaile<l  accounts  of  tlie  mom  im|»ortant  M*rif«s  in  which  each  %'olume 

or  U»x  wmdd  n'««'ri%e  a  brief    !  .  o.     Finally  may  o»i»  • 
calentlar^  «if  i^rlain  cla<M«M  of  ments.     The  catahipi*  > 
just  mentioned  mrv  intendetl  mom  es|ierially  fur  the  uae  of  invoiti- 
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gators  in  the  archives.  They  may  be  in  the  form  of  volumes,  printed 
or  manuscript,  or  on  cards.  The  experience  of  those  who  work 
much  in  European  archives  is  that  the  cards  are  the  least  convenient, 
the  printed  volumes  the  most  convenient  form,  and  in  the  case  of 
historical  archives  they  are  never  superseded.  For  administrative 
purposes  different  catalogues  will  be  needed.  A  series  of  muster 

rolls  in  constant  use  for  pension  and  other  purposes  requires  a  differ- 
ent kind  of  catalogue  from  that  suitable  for  a  series  of  legislative 

committee  papers,  rarely,  if  ever,  called  for.  It  was  thus  that  the 

well-known  card-record  index  of  the  War  Department  was  created, 
in  order  to  answer  the  hundreds  of  daily  queries  from  the  Pension 
Bureau  respecting  the  military  and  hospital  records  of  applicants  f or 

pensions. 
The  relation  of  the  archivist  to  the  investigator  presents  various 

problems.  What  formalities  of  introduction,  etc.,  shall  be  required? 
If  the  investigator  is  a  foreigner,  shall  a  diplomatic  introduction  be 
required?  What  archives  shall  be  communicated  to  investigators? 
European  practice  in  this  respect  is  becoming  more  liberal.  The 
French  ministry  of  foreign  affairs  permits  the  use  of  its  archives  to 
February,  1848;  the  Archives  Rationales  communicate  documents 
that  are  50  years  old.  While  a  chronological  dead  line  is  convenient, 
especially  foi  the  archivist,  it  may  be  questioned  if  it  is  not  better 
to  decide  each  case  upon  its  own  merits.  It  is  clear  that,  certain 
kinds  of  material  can  safely  be  communicated  to  within  very  recent 

times.  Why,  then,  should  they  be  withheld  because  other  material 

can  not  be  so  communicated  ?  Other  questions  relate  to  the  restric- 
tions surrounding  the  investigators.  In  French  archives  only  a  cer- 
tain number  of  volumes  or  boxes  can  be  communicated  during  the 

course  of  a  single  day  to  the  same  person.  Access  to  the  shelves  is 
never  allowed  under  any  circumstances.  Applications  for  volumes 
must  be  filled  out  upon  certain  forms.  When  the  investigator  does 
not  present  himself  in  person,  to  what  extent  is  the  archivist  bound  to 
answer  his  queries?  Especially  to  what  extent  should  the  attempt 
be  made  to  answer  genealogical  queries?  Should  archives  ever  be 

loaned — not  to  individuals,  of  course,  but  to  other  archive  deposi- 
tories and  to  libraries  for  the  use  of  individuals  ?  In  discussing  the 

relations  between  archivists  and  investigators  it  must  be  borne  in 

mind,  on  the  one  hand,  that  to  supply  historical  sources  to  the  inves- 
tigator is  not  the  principal  function,  although  an  important  one,  of 

archive  depositories,  and  on  the  other  hand,  that  the  proper  and 
effective  administration  of  archives  is  a  means  and  not  an  end. 

A  host  of  other  problems  present  themselves  for  consideration, 

which  can  be  merely  mentioned  in  passing.  What,  for  example,  are 
the  best  methods  of  repairing  documents,  of  restoring  faded  ink,  of 

flattening  papers  that  have  been  folded,  of  reproducing  documents 
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by  phuto^n^phir  or  utiier  prooHnK?  How  fir  niiy  archiritta  con- 

liiirt  iiUKsitmH  in  iAhrr  nr«*lii%'m,  etpM*iiiIly  lh<*4*  of  f(>n*ifnt  (^unirMt, 
for  ihv  ptir|K»so  of  Mviirin^  traimcript.*)  f  I  low  hhoulil  exhilMtionfl 

of  iloiniiiientit  be  orpin izinl  f  What  in  the  effect  upon  documents  of 

thf  fX|M>Hun«  to  lijflii  niH-vNsitjitpvl  by  ejchibilionjif  WchiKI  it  not  Iw 
well  to  n^rif  u|xjn  htrictcr  dclinitioiui  than  we  now  have  of  such 

temw  na  archive)^,  rvronK  IiIom,  nianuHcriplH.  collectiona,  fteriea,  cata- 

lopic.  calfnilar.  inventory,  index,  etc.  f  Finally,  wluit  nhould  be  the 

pn>pnra(ion  of  the  American  archiviM!  We  uiui»t  di^ibuMe  ouraelves 

of  the  idea  tliat  anyone  can  lie  an  arcliivbit.  The  time  wah  when  any- 

one who  liked  ImmiUh  and  was  unfit  for  anything  el.M^  ciMdd  lie  a  libra- 

rian, but  that  time  has  lon^  hincv  |ja.«>t.  I'lie  evolution  of  the  arrhivirt 
will  pn)r(«e<l  Mimewhat  as  ha.s  the  evolution  of  the  librarian.  Of  spe- 

cial knowleilp',  aside  from  technical  matters,  llie  archivbit  Hliould 

have  a  training  both  historii^al  and  lef^l.  E!*|)ecially  should  he  be 
familiar  with  adminiMrative  law  and  the  hii<torv  of  admin  iM  rat  ion. 

In  order  to  know  his  an-hiveti,  to  understand  tlieir  orifrin,  to  be  able 

pn»|x*rly  to  rluv-^ify  them,  this  is  indis|H*n>able.  It  may  not  be 

nece»v«giry  to  have  an  America^  Ecole  des  Charter,  for  our  future 

archivists  will  not  nee«i  a  profouml  knowlo<l^  of  chron<dof(^*.  diplo- 

matic, or  pala*ofn^phy,  but  the  time  will  undoubteilly  come  when 

ciMirse^i  will  Ik»  jfiven  in  our  universitieji  or  in  tlie  library  schooU  in 

onler  to  prepare  students  for  archival  work.' 

In    the   development    of    American   archives,   in   il\o  *■-.    '  ..( 
an-hival  f*con(»my.  this  confen*niv  and  tlioM*  that  are  to  f*  i.i 
play  a  muKt  im|)ortant  part.  By  the  discumion  of  common  problenui 

and  tl.  iris«»n  of  e\|«'rienci*s  sound  principles*  adapte<l  to  .\nieri- 

can  «••  i.s  may   U*   worki^l  otit.     In   time   we  may   U*  able  to 

pn*|Mire  a  manual  of  an*hive  practice  similar  to  that  of  the  I>utch 

anhivintM.'  Hut  whatever  form  the  activitii*s  of  the  ooaferencr  may 
take  they  can  not  fail  if  well  dintttnl  and  stinirirntly  peridste«l  in  to 

pHMluce  notable  revults. 

•A  Mwnw  la  lo  to  oCtrrtd  at  lUnrttrd.  la  laiO-iail.  oa  IW  aaavMrlpc  mmitm  aT 
Aff^...^  *'-«orj  aad  am  Uw  tr*«i»rtti  sad  m»  of  ■Mawrrlpf  aaivflaK  hy  Mr    Woria- 

}%!(!.    »nA  f  r  tin    inin«UtMl  Into  U^rvMa  liaoAi  ma  AaMlaag  Mai  OrteM 
•'■  •\  ituioi  Into  rrrnrb  ma  Man«*l  pamr  %»  ClaaMMM  •€ 
I*  •  ■    •■  lU«wc.  A   6»  Jmfmrt. 



THE  LESSONS  OF  THE  BRITISH  ARCHIVES. 

By  Chakles  M.  Andrews/ 

Professor  in  Yale  University  {late  of  Johns  Hopkins  University) , 

In  considering  the  history  of  the  British  archives  we  may  derive 
comfort  from  the  fact  that  60  years  ago  the  public  records  of  Great 
Britain  lay  in  widely  scattered  confusion  in  a  score  of  repositories, 
none  of  them  adequate  and  none  of  them  safe.  In  the  face  of  great 

difficulties,  in  a  manner  often  blundering  and  unsystematic,  the  Mas- 
ters of  the  Rolls  and  their  efficient  deputies  and  assistants  have  gradu- 
ally drawn  together  this  scattered  material,  have  rescued  it  from 

seeming  destruction,  and  housed  it  in  quarters  that  are  now  the  pride 

of  the  English  world.  What  one  country  has  done  another  can  do ; 
and  though  our  records  in  America  are  often  cared  for  in  a-manner 
that  is  the  despair  of  the  historian  and  the  archivist,  and  though  the 

task  is  tenfold  more  difficult  owing  to  the  dual  character  of  the  rec- 
ords. Federal  and  state,  and  owing  to  the  absence  of  any  adequately 

developed  public  sentiment  in  favor  of  the  proper  treatment  of  public 

documents,  nevertheless  the  case  is  not  hopeless,  and  British  experi- 
ences strengthen  our  hope  that  in  time  plans  that  are  at  present  little 

more  than  dreams  may  eventually  be  carried  out.  The  difficulties 
of  concentration  here  are  greater  than  they  ever  were  in  England, 
where  even  at  their  worst  the  records  were  in  the  main  within  the 

confines  of  a  single  great  city. 
Experience  with  British  archives  teaches  another  lesson,  the  most 

important  that  it  is  necessary  to  learn, at  the  present  time — the  need 
of  preservation.  We  can  not  talk  of  concentration,  arranging,  cata- 

loguing, and  calendaring  until  the  material  with  which  we  are  to  work 
is  placed  beyond  the  danger  of  destruction.  Preservation  of  existing 
material  is  the  first  need  of  the  moment  and  everyone  interested  in 

archives,  those  of  you  who  are  here  present  and  those  who  are  absent, 

1  Compiler,  with  aid  of  Dr.  F.  G.  Davenport,  of  Guide  to  the  Manuscript  Materials  for 
the  History  of  the  United  States  to  1783  in  the  British  Museum,  in  Minor  London 
Archives  .  .  .  etc.,  Carnegie  Institution  of  Washington,  1908.  Compiler  of  forthcoming 
Guide  to  American  materials  in  the  Public  Record  Office,  etc.,  to  be  published  by  the  same 
institution. 
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THE  LESSONS  OF  THE  GERMAN  ARCHIVES. 

By  Marion  Dexter  Learned,^ 
Professor  in  the  University  of  Pennsylvcmia. 

It  is  but  natural  that  the  great  variety  of  archives  in  Germany, 
ranging  all  the  way  from  the  State  archives,  municipal  archives,  and 
ecclesiastical  archives,  including  parish  and  church  collections,  to 
the  archives  of  private  corporations  and  individuals,  should  present 
a  great  difference  of  order  and  method  of  administration.  The 

State  archives  furnish  the  best  models  and  the  most  fruitful  sugges- 
tions for  us  as  Americans.  These  depositories  are  distributed  in 

Prussia  according  to  the  provincial  divisions  each  province  having 
one  such  depository.  In  Bavaria  the  State  archives  are  distributed 

by  the  circles  or  "  Kreise."  The  Prussian  State  archives  include  the 
central  depository — the  royal  privy  State  archives  in  Berlin — and  the 
17  provincial  archives:  Aurich,  Breslau,  Coblenz,  Danzig,  Diissel- 
dorf,  Hanover,  Konigsberg,  Magdeburg,  Marburg,  Miinster,  Osna- 
briick,  Posen,  Schleswig,  Sigmaringen,  Stettin,  Wetzlar,  and  Wies- 

baden. The  Bavarian  State  archives  include  the  central  depository — 
the  Imperial  archives — in  Munich,  and  the  eight  provincial  or  circle 

archives:  Amberg,  Bamberg,  Landshut,  Munich,  Neuburg,  Nurem- 
berg, Speier,  and  Wurzburg.  In  other  States  there  is  usually  a  cen- 

tral depository  located  in  the  capital,  such  as  the  royal  State  archives 
of  the  Kingdom  of  Saxony  at  Dresden,  the  royal  State  archives  of 
Wurttemberg  at  Stuttgart  and  Ludwigsburg,  the  Grand  Ducal 

archives  or  the  "  General-Landesarchiv "  of  Baden  at  Karlsruhe, 
the  Ducal  archives  of  Brunswick  at  Wolfenbuttel,  the  archives  of  the 

imperial  lands  Elsass-Lothringen  and  the  State  archives  of  the 
Hanse  cities  of  Hamburg,  Bremen,  and  Liibeck.  These  I  mention  as 

the  most  important  of  those  with  which  I  have  had  to  do.  In  addi- 
tion to  the  above  mentioned,  I  have  examined  also  the  municipal 

archives  of  Breslau,  Cologne,  Frankfort  on  the  Main,  Karlsruhe, 

and  Mannheim,  as  well  as  the  archives  of  the  Moravians  at 
Herrnhut  and  the  archives  of  the  Franckean  Institutions  in  Halle. 

1  Compiler    of   a   forthcoming    guide    to    materials    for    American    history    in    German 
archives,  to  be  published  by  the  Carnegie  Institution  of  Washington. 
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Tb««  followinir  f«  ^  ̂ ^  ̂ »'  ^  irrhivw  mrr  t^\ 
m>(c«onhv  •>  ft.  I"--'  '  ::irrj.tioiiH  for  u- 

l*nitcil  Statcii: 

1.  OryrmV.-.:'-"   ■-  .;■  -  •    -.  /..y^r- 

rMH>w,— Tlie  iMnuai.  .-...:.  *..  ...v  .,:'.  :..  :-  L.-hi\  .  r-ii  /.i  niai 

nitik^r  a  morr  or  |p5*»  uniformly  8y!«tcni«lic  Ailmini^t ration.  Since  the 

niiiltllc  of  Uir  lilt  lury  much   '  J" 

orpmizinfT  the  Slu.     .,     Tlu.HiHpu::  ^^i** 

na.  The  Slate  arrhi%«i  of  the  l*ni?*ian  prorincea,  17  in  all,  hare 

hern  unitwj  unthr  or  i  privy  Slate  arrhivcs  in 

Berlin  as  «  rrniral  a»i^.  .  ■  i.,.     i  -       ••    *  provincial  archives  has 

a  >taff  «»f  fn»m  two  to  ten  men  tlevoting  their  time  to  the  work  of  the 

archives^  classifying,  cat  .  makin|r  special  re|K>rts  f  ' 

tiiratorv,  ami  caiT>'inp  «»ii  re?«irrhe^  in  aililition  to  t:. 

nnilmo  of  iloln^rinfr  ili'-  to  the  in%-e>tipitoi>  from  out>i.lr. 

tran!*cnhinjr,  and  the  like.  1  he  chief  of  thi;*  corps  of  treinetl  n».  n 

is  callwl  •*  |)irtvt«»r''  or  '•.Vrthivilirector."  ami  usually  has  the  title, 

at  Ica^t,  of  -Archivrat,"  The  17  provincial  arrhivea  ami  the  ro}*al 

privy  Slate  archives  in  lierlin  are  umler  the  suj-  of  a  "  (ten- 

eral  dirrctor,"  who  shajirs  tlio  |K»licy  of  the  a(lmii>.-«...>.*4i  of  all  the 
State  archives  of  the  Kmplom.  The  jn^r^innel  of  the  privy  royal 
State  arrhivfs  in  lierlin  numliers  >»ome  25,  including  the  afta^anCa 

and  attcndantiL    1     V  '    -  are  the  roval  liavarian  privy  SUto 

arrhircn,  ct>nlaiti  -  i|>eiv,  in  Munich  as  central  depoai- 

toTT  for  the  mini!<ri«s  and  the  imperial  archives,  as  the  central 

,?.  *  '    '  :v«l  materials  -    V         '     md  in  addi- 

ti  ^       .  or  -  circle "  an  -        ̂ rvhive)  lo- 
cated in  the  provinces  of  lVa%'aria.  Tbcwe  arrhives  are  all  umler  the 

general  .1  borate,  of  wbkll 

the  pww  >      In  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^M' 
,'<tate«  a  similar  mHhod  of  organisation  is  in  forre,  tnit  the  machinery 

y  much  aimplcr,  in  moal  caaea  being  a  fniiolmi  of  the  min* 
.r 

i.  '  M. — This  method  of  organization  and  adminiMration 

haa  trail  -  from  looaelj  chun  "  ' 
.l.-,.mrfi!  ■  and  eaaily  accaawble 

uatenaU     Fonnarly  acattered  collectioiia  of  State  papera  have 

I-  jghl  together  in  a  cent  I  •*  repaftorund ** 
a;.   ^ugr^l  wi  as  to  l»r  easily  f'    .  aa,  for  efimpl^ 

the  n»yal  Stale  arrlntn*  in  Mar^wrg,  which  unites  among  other  docu- 

mrntji  the  Slate  papMB  ol  llar+Mirjr.  many  of  ihe  o^Bcial  war  paperi 
r  ,.  .  rK  «f  \V .  1K«>TfiM||5|l0^  and  the  olil  and  very  precious  earlier 

liar  dooMMiitii  fom»eHy  found  at  Fulda,  dating 
t  To  take  an  example  from  the  Hanat  dlMi, 

I  •'  ̂ taU  papera  of  the  Scoala  but  alan.  amotig 
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other  valuable  materials,  the  church  books,  carefully  preserved  in 
fireproof  apartments.  Naturally  many  private  collections  come  to 
these  well  organized  archives  in  the  course  of  time,  such,  for  example, 
as  the  invaluable  Eiedesel  Correspondence  in  the  Ducal  archives  at 
Wolfenbiittel. 

3.  Archive  huildings. — The  systematic  care  of  public  documents 
required  proper  housing  of  documents.  In  many  cases  old  buildings 
such  as  stone  castles  could  be  made  fairly  fireproof  by  the  use  of 
cement.  In  other  cases  the  Government  built  splendid  new  fireproof 
structures  and  furnished  them  with  the  newest  appliances,  as,  for  ex- 

ample, the  archives  buildings  in  Bremen,  Breslau,  Diisseldorf,  Mag- 
deburg, Miinster,  Stettin,  and  elsewhere. 

4.  Access  and  use  of  materials. — The  State  archives  are  closely  re- 
lated to  the  ministries  and  are  administered  in  accordance  with  diplo- 
matic traditions  and  ministerial  precision.  Permission  to  work  in 

these  depositories  is  necessary  and  may  be  obtained  by  forwarding 
application  with  proper  credentials  to  the  general  director  of  the 

Prussian  archives,  to  the  directorate  or  "  Yorstand  "  of  the  Bavarian 
State  archives,  or  to  the  corresponding  authorities  or  the  ministry  in 
question  of  the  several  German  States.  This  formality  once  observed, 
access  to  the  materials  can  be  had  very  promptly,  allowing,  of  course, 
the  necessary  time  for  finding  the  documents.  The  investigator  is 
expected  to  subscribe  or  assent  to  the  rules  of  the  archives,  this  assent 

being  sometimes  given  in  the  form  of  the  good  old  German  "  Hand- 
schlag." 
A  careful  account  of  the  documents  consulted  and  the  name  of 

the  investigator  and  date  and  purpose  of  consultation  is  kept  as  a 

permanent  record  of  each  of  the  archives.  Where  the  case  requires, 
an  archivist  is  detailed  to  make  a  brief  summary  of  the  documents 

which  the  investigator  is  to  consult,  thus  facilitating  the  search. 
5.  Relation  of  State  archives  to  municipal^  provincial^  and  other 

private  collections. — The  Prussian  Government  may  serve  as  an 
example  of  the  stimulating  cooperation  of  the  State  and  private 
archives  with  the  historical  societies  both  in  making  and  in  preserving 
collections  of  documents.  While  otherwise  encouraging  the  work  of 

these  societies  the  provinces  have  made  substantial  contributions  of 

money  to  their  respective  historical  societies,  and  the  director  general 
of  the  State  archives  has  aided  in  the  cataloguing  of  such  private 
collections. 

6.  Research.— ThQ  great  distinguishing  feature  of  the  State  ar- 
chives as  contrasted  with  American  archives  is  that  only  scientifically 

trained  men  are  put  in  responsible  positions,  men  who  are  able  to 

carry  on  independent  research.  In  all  the  State  archives  it  is  possi- 

ble to  find  men  who  not  only  read  the  documents  but  know  the  history 

73885°— 11   23 
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which  Ihey  contain  in  a  inoM.  efficient  way.     \b  proof  of  this  tl 

ntinu*n>tjM  piihlirationi^   imiieil  by  thr^s  archiviiAs  trill  nerve.     Oi.- 
needs  <inly  !«>  mmparr  (he  list   piilflisIuHl  by  (tenoml   DinTtor  I>r. 

KoHer  in  the  Miltheihinp'n  den  K-  PreunK.  Archivverwaltun^  uf  VM)0. 

7.  Fubliration. — One  of  the  jn^atest  »enic€^  perhaps  the  pvat*-r 

next  to  the  preser\*nti<»n  of  mnterials.  is  the  fiir^  '  '"  f  . 
the  piihliradon  «»f  archival  materials  and  rt*M*iii  ;  <  .  :  i  . 

in  cooi)enition  with  the  hitftorical  Hcjcieties  of  the  He%'enil  pro%ince^ 
Thiii  ha.H  resiilte<I  in  a  niinilier  of  series,  whirh  have  made  iiioKt  valu- 

able Hoiin*es  a(*civ>hible  in  print,  lien*  is  a  great  omtrast  to  the  hap- 
harjird  meth<Mi  of  publishing  documents,  so  frequently  found  in 

.Vmerira.  The  keynote  of  this  (lerman  work  is  to  be  found  in  the 

term  diplomatic  as  applie<l  to  texts. 

8.  Cataloffuhuf. — The  State  archiveK  as  a  nile  have  inventories  or 

**  RejM'rtorion  **  of  tin*  materials  dcfMisited.  Tln>e  iiixi'ntnrii**^  are 
not  usually  calendars  in  our  ̂ enN^•  biit  nither  catalopics  <»f  fascicles 
of  papers.  I  found  no  instances  of  calendars  in  the  strict  Hense  of 

the  word.  The  d(MMim<Mit>  ixxv  arranj^tl  usually  in  '*C< involute," 

'*  Fascikel,"  an<l  "  Hiinde,"  and  these*  in  turn  are  place<l  in  ca*«es  or 
pmall  compaiiments  lar^o  encHi^li  for  the  folio  size  Tlio  fact  that 

the  State  pa|M*rs  an*  usually  in  the  folio  si/^*  nuikes  their  arranp*ment 

in  the  caM*s  much  simpler  than  it  woidd  be  in  America,  where  docu- 

ments have  varying  si7.<>s  froiu  si'ra|)s  and  slifM  to  folios.  In  a  few 
cases  the  slip  (practically  cani)  system  is  employe<l  to  some  extent, 

but  usually  the  '*  He|M*rtorien  **  are  Ixiund  as  manus<*ript  voluroea. 
These  are  not  to  Ix*  i*onsult«'<l  without  sp«H'ial  |K*rmi*«Kion  of  the 
archivist. 

It  will  lie  appan*nt  from  the  alM>w  iiaitii<>  ni  hk-  (rerman  State 
archives  that  we  are  far  Uhiujl  in  the  can*  and  tn*atment  <»f  dc»cu- 

ments.  The  Library  of  Congn*xs  at  Washington  and  a  few  of  the 

State  libraries  stand  out  (*«ui^picnous  among  the  de|Mtsi(ories  of  State 

pa|N*rM  ns  examples  of  what  ought  to  U'come  general  and  U*  inniHipel 
ufMin  by  the  State  legislatures  as  a  pressing  neceiauty.  Many  of  our 

tni^X  prwious  diNMnnents  have  h«»|)eles>ly  iM^ri^hiil  for  lack  of  such 
attention.  It  i*«  hi^di  time  that  the  historical  s«KMeti«*s  and  the  State 

•hould  work  hand  in  hand  with  investigators  towanl  the  systematic 

II   and   adminihtration   <»f  «>ur  archivi***.  State,  i  \\, 

•  .  by  th«>M*  wIhi  an*  M'ienlilically  traini*<l  and  an^v  to 

the  highest  authority  of  the  »*^ate  for  the  pni|M*r  treatment  of  the-^- 
reconU  of  .Vmnricnn  history.  Tlie  I.ibmry  of  (\)ngresa  in  conjunc- 

tion with  other  liiMorical  agenci(*s,  aln*ady  at  work  on  the  subjert, 

could  do  much  towanl  tlu*  consummation  of  such  a  plan  under  tin 
iMd  of  the  national  defioaitory  in  Washington. 



THE  LESSONS  OF  THE  ITALIAN  ARCHIVES. 

By  Carl  Russell  Fish,^ 
Professor  in  tJie  University  of  Wisconsi/n. 

Italians  were  the  first  seriously  to  consider  archive  problems,  and 
the  index  room  of  the  Archivio  Vaticano  affords  probably  the  best 
opportunity  in  the  world  for  the  study  of  archive  and  literary 
methods  to  the  beginning  of  the  nineteenth  century.  Since  then  they 
have  been  far  outstripped,  and  many  of  the  lessons  to  be  derived  from 
Italy  are  those  of  avoidance.  Italy  has  the  same  problem  as  the 
United  States :  that  caused  by  decentralization.  The  evil  effects  of 
this  are  overcome,  in  part,  by  uniform  archive  legislation.  This  uni- 

formity is  in  part  superficial,  but  the  relief  found  wherever  it  extends, 
and  the  inconvenience  where  it  ceases,  argue  that  it  should  be  placed 
first  among  the  objects  of  those  interested  in  the  problem  in  this  coun- 

try. Particularly  it  is  important  that  there  be  a  uniform  date  for  the 
transfer  of  documents  from  the  various  departments  to  the  archive 
authorities.  For  certain  periods  the  opening  of  the  Vatican  archives 
has  been  almost  futile  owing  to  the  series  held  in  reserve  elsewhere. 
Nearly  all  studies  of  papal  history  lack  completeness  for  this  reason, 
while  the  uncertainty  as  to  whether  such  series  exist  or  not  is  a 
deterrent  to  investigation. 

In  the  internal  administration  of  the  archives  the  first  duty  is  that 
of  preservation.  I  was  allowed  to  use  documents  in  Italy  that  fell 
to  pieces  as  they  were  opened.  After  that  no  amount  of  money  or 
effort  devoted  to  making  them  easily  accessible  to  the  student  can  be 
considered  as  exorbitant.  Nothing  but  the  quiet  courage  of  those 
who  do  it  rescues  from  condemnation  the  spectacle  one  sees  at  the 
Vatican  of  one  explorer  after  another  tracing  out  the  same  path, 
which  should  long  ago  have  been  blazed  by  the  pioneer  corps.  At  the 
same  time  one  should  beware  of  the  wholesale  methods  of  library 
science.  The  entire  Vatican  force  once  spent  20  years  in  preparing 
a  general  index  to  their  whole  collection  as  it  then  stood,  and  their 
work  is  now  almost  useless.     I  never  worked  more  easily  than  in  the 

^  Compiler  of  the  forthcoming  guide  to  the  materials  for  American  histoi-y  in  the 
archives  of  Italy,  to  be  published  by  the  Carnegie  Institution  of  Washington. 
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\N    llISTORir^  Wins. 

■rdiivm  of  tin*  i  i<'i'..^...MlA,  whirli  .•!<  .m  i  .i.i^<  .1  i<'i  ii-o^^ii  u-^^  upoo 
an  oM-fs^iiotif^l  Init  working  s»ic*iii;  and  I  liclievo  that  Uio  nif*tliocU 
uf  tho  various  (»fri(^*N  ̂ vhon*  at  all  n*a*^KiaMe,  can  |)n>(ital>ly  be  trmns- 
fvmHl  with  tlio  (ItMMinicnt.H  to  the  an'Jiivi*H.  For  a  (Mail,  tlio  manu- 

arript  or  printcnl  ImmiIc  (utalopip  i.s  inlinilfly  easier  to  ilsc*  than  the 

canl  (^tnlopii*.  In  tlio  niattor  of  piil>li>hin^  an*lii%*e  piidcw,  ho  im- 
portant ulirro  (-(tllcH'tionH  an*  MTittonHJ,  Italy  is  rather  in  adt'ance  of 

tlu*  I'nitcnl  State's.  All  tho  larp*r  »'«>ll«Tlions  havo  one  <»r  nion»  jniiilou*, 
an<l  thr  pTt*nt  work  of  Ma/juilinti  on  the  smaller  arrhivirs  in  mors 

tmifonn  in  plan  than  the  wc»rk  of  the  public  arrhivw*  o}nimi.*«<i<»n  of 
this  avsiKMiition,  ami  hzin  the  ndvantap*  of  IxMn^;  bnni^ht  out  ai*  a 

fl^Minite  series.  The  addition  to  such  piidcs  of  some  practical  d^- 
•criptiofi  of  the  functions  of  the  varimis  branches  of  tho  (tovenmient 

ifl  iMThap*^  le?<s  mi-ex^ry  in  the  rnitcnl  States  than  in  Italy,  Init 
should  U»  Hupplitnl  where  any  abnormal  featun»s  exist. 

Tlio  conci'ption  of  archives  is  much  more  widesjiread  m  Iialy  iluin 
in  America.  Familio,  cJiun-in^  m<Hiastic  onlers,  societies,  etc,  un- 

derstand their  sifniilicvnce,  and,  to  Homo  extent^  their  public  charac- 
ter. I  U'lieve  that  with  U'^  nearly  everyone  thinks  of  archives  as 

governmental  only,  wln^reas  i\u*-**  of  the  Sli-vl  Trust  are  much  mora 
imix)rtant  than  those*  of  Ikdaware,  and  stiould,  in  time,  belong  a>  fully 
to  the  public.  I  low  fully  is  n  question  that  archivistn  sliould  faooi 

I  l>elievo  that,  for  instamv,  tlie  U<»man  Church  is  justified  in  n*fusing 
aocofH  to  certain  collectioiuL  It  will  at  any  rate  do  ho,  and  I  think 

that  a  diacuivion  of  this  pniblem  would  le^sc^i  tho  difficulty  of  piin- 

ing  acoesB  toatich  as  sJiould  1>«>  revealetl,  particularly  tlio^  of  familins 
and  organizatimui^  For  instance,  the  date  1815  a.<i  a  closing  point  for 
general  nae  ia  now  anti(|uate<K  and  prvasure  should  be  generally 

fserted  to  aubotitute  one  much  n(*an*r  our  own  day. 



THE  LESSONS  OF  THE  DUTCH  ARCHIVES. 

By  William  I,  Hull, 

Professor  in  Swarth'more  College. 

The  United  States  may  learn  the  foHowing  lessons  from  the 
Netherlands  in  regard  to  the  collection  and  administration  of  its 
archives: 

1.  It  was  not  until  the  storm  and  stress  of  the  French  Eevolution 

and  Napoleonic  days  that  the  Netherlanders  thoroughly  appreciated 
the  importance  of  caring  for  their  archives.  When  the  Batavian 

Republic  took  the  place  of  the  old  Republic  of  the  United  Nether- 
lands in  1795,  and  when  the  annexation  to  France  occurred  in  1810, 

and  many  of  the  archives  were  carried,  by  Napoleon's  order,  to  Paris, 
the  Netherlanders  were  thoroughly  aroused  as  to  the  value  of  the 
records  substantiating  their  earlier  history  and  the  importance  of 
the  task  of  caring  for  them  in  an  adequate  manner. 

The  people  of  the  United  States  should  not  wait  for  revolution  or 
foreign  conquest  and  spoliation  to  be  aroused  to  the  importance  of 
the  same  task. 

2.  The  archival  activities  in  the  Netherlands  are  eagerly  and 

vigorously  participated  in  by  the  nation,  the  provinces,  the  towns, 
and  various  local  organizations,  such  as  the  churches  and  historical 
societies.  As  early  as  1802  a  national  archivist  was  appointed,  and 
in  1875  a  separate  bureau  was  organized  under  the  ministry  of  the 
interior,  entitled  the  bureau  of  arts  and  sciences  (Afdeeling  van 
Kunsten  en  Wetenschappen),  whose  energetic  administration  of  the 
national  archives  has  been  felt  throughout  every  nook  and  corner  of 

the  land.  Some  of  the  provincial  governments  have  even  appro- 
priated money  and  drawn  up  regulations  for  the  collection  and 

cataloguing  of  manuscripts  relating  to  the  history  of  villages, 

polders,  and  peatlands— for  example,  in  North  Brabant  and  Utrecht. 

There  should  be  in  the  United  States  a  thoroughgoing  and  all- 
embracing  activity  on  the  part  of  Nation,  States,  and  local  bodies  in 
the  proper  collection  and  administration  of  our  American  archives. 

^  3.  There  is  in  the  Netherlands  a  hearty  cooperation  between  the 
nation  on  the  one  hand  and  the  provinces,  towns,  and  other  local 
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ImmIii^s  oti  till*  titlit-r  in  Ui'-  « 'iiii .  iii.ij  ainl  ̂ uj-i  vixi<.n  ..i  ii»r  .. 

'riii*^  (*iM)|MTiilioii  i.H  iiiaiiifi'st   fmiii  <lnv  to  day  thmuf^liniit  t 
And   it   in  empliiiHirjtNl   by  the  holding  of  an  ■nniial  conft*rrnre  of 

11'   *         '      a!    'Hm'    liable.     This  omfrnMiro,   which    ha*^   lun-n   held 
N-  uw  1H1»1,  (levoti*9<  a  rarpfiil  cfiruHidpration  to  arrhi%'al  qiiea- 
tioriH.  It  puhlinhrs  a  report  of  its  diactmions  and  a  mapizine.  the 

^  liH'h  Arrliievfiihlad.designeti  to  ai<I  ill  their  N»Iut ion.     It  has 

i  nlsii  a  pii«Ii»  f<»r  the  arrangrinpnt  an<l  ratalopiinp  of  the 

nrt*hivps  tlic  Ilandleidin^  voor  het  Ordenen  en  Resrhnjven  ran 

An*hi«*v«'ii,  whirh  has  rxrrt***!  a  very  fp'eat  anti  helpful  influence  upon 
the  archival  artivitii^s  of  the  Netherlandu  an«l  hi-  l"-<i»  tr2iii«.latfd 

into  two  foreijrn  lan^ia^en,  (lemian  and  French. 

National  and  lot^l,  public  nntl  private,  c<>«>|><^nition  is  iMustratcd  in 

many  ways.  For  example,  the  national  an^hiviM  has  nTi*n I ly  secured 
318  marine  maps  in  manuscript  for  the  splendid  collection  of  maps 

in  the  lihrary  of  the  I'nivcrsity  of  I^eiden.  He  h:is  also  supplii^l  to 
Dutch  cohiniails  in  Surinam  an<l  els*n\here  c<»pics  of  an^hivcM  in  which 

they  were  es|Mvially  inten'slcHl;  he  liaA  me<liat(^l  lietween  various 

towns  and  brought  aUiut  mutually  advantap^His  exchanges  of  d(»cti- 
mentarv  materials;  his  s|MiMali>ts  have  deinpheriHl  the  motit  difiitnilt 

mantiMTipts,  restonnl  anti  mounted  thosi*  most  abuHe<l,  and  cata- 

lopicil  the  uuM  im|)ortant  new  di.M^overit^  in  the  |)OKW9«iictn  of  prov- 
inct*  (»r  town;  and  under  pivernmental  solicitation  ami  aitl  at  Un-^i 

one  church  synod  has  ap|Miint(Hl  an  etvlexiastii^al  archivist  to  ins|K«  t. 

f*an*  for,  and  re|Mirt  u|Min  its  archives  and  has  liepin  the  laiik  of 
publishing;  its  historit^l  materials. 

'rhi>  adv:intap*<»us  |M»vsibihties  of  such  r(Mi|)eration  in  the  United 
StatcM  an'  imt  obvious  to  In«  dwelt  ufxin  hen\ 

4.  In  the  Netherlands  the  National  (lovernment  has  |ie<*n  spurred 

on  t4)  make  the  nec(*?«giry  appnipriatuHis  for  the  pro|)er  a«lminiHtni- 

tion  of  the  arrhivc^H,  liavini;  increase*!  the  said  appn»pnations  in  1H75 
friMu  the  Himi  of  about  $1>4M)  to  the  sum  of  aUuit  $^r.MNiii,  and  its 

annual  appropriation  siiuH*  that  time  has  Uvn  maintaine«l  at  that 

relatively  higli  |M>int.  The  pmvincial  and  town  pA'ernmentA,  al«0| 
appro  iiively  p*nerims  sums  for  the  mnie  purpoae. 

All  <Hi  of  our  ccNintry*s  pvat  revenunt  ahould  be 
Dppropriateti  yearly  for  the  pro|>er  preservation  of  the  rrcords  of 

the  pant;  and  with  the*«*  public  appnip?  ''       •  in- 
creaaini^ly  larp'  shares  of  the  fumU  of  b  .  ■'»<•• 
tics,  diverte«l  if  nee«l  be  fnim  family  priori fica tion  and  annual  dinners 

to  thift  more  enduring  .nprvii-e.  Here.  t«M>,  is  another  op|»«»rt unity  for 
public  lieneAcence  on  the  |»art  of  the  American  millionaire.  In 

I^yden.  whivte  airhives  date  from  the  thirteenth  centur>\  a  private 

citixen  has  pn^isrntetl  the  town  witii  an  admirably  e<piip|)ed  and 
artiatic  archive  building. 
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5.  One  of  the  features  of  the  Dutch  administration  of  archives 

which  is  especially  striking  to  the  American  student,  and  which  is 
typical  of  the  great  care  bestowed  upon  the  archives,  is  the  fact  that 
buildings  especially  constructed  and  equipped  for  the  purpose  have 
been  devoted  in  all  of  the  large  towns  to  the  exclusive  preservation  of 
their  archives.  Twenty  of  these  towns  have  not  only  their  separate 
archive  buildings,  but  their  own  town  archivists  as  well,  appointed  to 
the  sole  duty  of  administering  the  town  archives.  The  care  with 
which  the  documents  are  mounted  and  catalogued  is  another  striking 
feature  of  the  archival  administration  in  state,  province,  and  town. 
The  United  States  with  its  various  governmental .  subdivisions 

should  not  be  content  until  its  priceless  archives  are  properly  housed 

in  buildings  especially  adapted  to  their  preservation  and  made  acces- 
sible by  classification,  cataloguing,  and  supervision  by  trained 

experts. 
6.  The  Netherlands  officials  to  whose  care  the  archives  are  intrusted, 

are,  for  the  most  part,  university  graduates,  admitted  t^  the  degree  of 
doctor  of  lav/  or  doctor  of  letters,  who  have  availed  themselves,  in 

addition  to  their  university  training,  of  some  months  of  special  train- 
ing at  the  hands  of  some  experienced  archivist. 

With  the  increased  attention  in  the  United  States  to  a  training  for 
the  civil  service,  the  very  special  training  requisite  for  archivists  who 
must  deal  with  materials  in  almost  every  foreign  language  should 
be  speedily  and  fully  supplied. 

7.  In  the  collection  of  the  archive  material  scattered  throughout 

the  nation  it  is  noteworthy  that  the  Netherlands  have  instituted  a 
most  enterprising  and  successful  historical  manuscripts  commission 

whose  distinguished  representative,  Dr.  Colenbrander,  is  very  ac- 
ceptably with  us  at  this  annual  meeting.  It  has  also  sent  at  Govern- 

ment expense  to  foreign  countries  its  best  equipped  historical  inves- 
tigators for  the  purpose  of  collecting  manuscript  materials  relating 

to  the  history  of  the  Fatherland  in  the  archives  of  foreign  lands.  I 
may  mention  here  the  missions  of  Prof.  Blok  to  Germany,  Austria, 

France,  England,  and  Italy ;  of  Prof.  Uhlenbeck  to  Russia ;  of  Prof. 
Brugmans  to  England ;  of  Prof.  Bussemaker  to  Spain ;  and  of  Prof. 
Kernkamp  to  Sweden,  Norway,  and  Denmark.  By  these  means,  and 
by  exchange,  purchase,  and  copying,  the  archives  have  been  in  recent 

years  very  greatly  and  valuably  increased  by  the  so-called 
"Aanwinsten." 

Although  the  United  States — thanks  chiefly  to  the  public  archive 

commission  of  the  American  Historical  Association,  to  the  depart- 
ment of  historical  research  of  the  Carnegie  Institution,  and  to  the 

scholarly  initiative  of  our  own  ex-president,  Dr.  Jameson— has  made* 
a  good  beginning  on  several  of  these  paths,  very  much  more  needs  to 
be  done ;  and  especially  should  copies  or  photographs  of  manuscripts 
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in  foi   .^   liivci  ri'latiii^'  to  Anioric*an  hiHlMry  follow  hanl  upon 
the  cleMcripiion.H  or  li^tj*  of  nuch  inateriaU  wliich  are  now  lieing 

pmriirtMl. 

K  From  the*  |j<)int  of  view  of  publication  in  connection  with  the 
archives  the  TnitcHi  States  may  leant  much  fn»m  the  Netherlands 

'r\\v  national  nrcliivist  publislies  full  n'fxirt.H  ctmci^rninf;  the  adniini*- 
tration  of  lii.*«  ilcpartmcnt,  the  \vi*ll-kn<»wn  and  vnluahlc  Ver«lagrn 

omtrent  V  Hijks  (hide  An*hicven«  the  thirty-first  of  which  haji  been 

publishctl  tlii.H  Vf^r.  A  numU'r  of  the  pnivincinl  and  town  an-hivi«ta 

alM>  httvc  i}««uc«l  very  vnluablc  rc|M»rt.s  and  catalopi«*<s  tuitably  tho^ 

in  Utrecht,  Urenthe,  Z«t*laiid,  (tnminp'n,  and  in  lluarlcm,  Ijeydcn, 
Midtldbur^,  Kottcnlam,  Schiedam,  Deventer,  Kami>cn,  etc.  The 

pri\utc  investigator  i?*  piven  every  facility  fur  exploring:  the  archive* 

and  for  publi.sliin^  his  materiaU.  but  iit  the  ̂ anle  tiuN*  he  \s  \*er3r 
strictly  .HU|K*rviMMl  in  his  um*  <»f  the  dcKMunents,  m>  that  the  |»oHbibilitjr 
of  mutilation  or  al»traction  is  retluced  to  the  minimum. 

In  ull  of  tli«»>»'  purticuliir*  we  in  the  I'liiti^l  Stut4•^  have  very  much 
to  acYtimplisi). 

v.  The  Netlutlanil^  irai  n,  linally,  iniii  mi  d(*>i)enindum  sliould 
be  the  motto  of  the  American  archivist,  whether  he  U*  at  U(»rk  in 

his  own  or  other  countrii*^.  For  it  has  been  proven  in  a  number  of 
striking  instances  that  documents  wh(»>e  nn^tvery  has  lieen  long 

de»ipain'd  of  nevertheless^  n>ap|N'ar  in  stranp*  ami  marvelous  fashion, 

while  dijtcoveries  unlocked  for  have  n*wanleil  |»tient  search  and 
research. 

American  Ktudent.s  may  conp^atulate  themselveK  imrticularly  upon 
the  fact  that  a  most  scholarly  and  kindly  pMitleman,  Dr.  Johanna 

de  Hullu,  is  in  (harp*,  uiitler  .Ihr.  Dr.  van  Kiem^ilijk.  t!  nal 

an*hivi*«t,  of  the  c<donnil  anhivi^s  including  tho*4*  of  the  \\  i  lu*^ 

Dr.  de  IIullu  has  Uhmi  eiipipnl  durinff  the  |)ast  two  yearn  in  dta- 

loi'  'I  ini|Mirtant  rnllrHion  of  |ia|MT^  U'l.  lo  the  (»ld  We^ 

Iii  :      «.    ::ipany,  and  has  found  amon^  them  Ui'  tvnown  letter  of 
liiaack  de  lUsieres,  which  had  lieen  mislaid  for  ni«>re  than  40  yeani, 

bcaid«*M  a  nundiiT  of  other  manuMript.s  relating  to  New  Netherland. 

Dr.  de  IIullu  ban  alsi>  listi^I  the  national  nrrhives*  ̂ n'eat  ctillet^tion 
of  marine  atlaM*s  and  fon*i|n)  ma|Ms  and  in  tlie  proceMi  ban  brought 

to  light  no  h-HH  than  I  atlaM*s  and  27  ma|>s  "He  of  the  latter  U^ing 

a  hitherto  unpublish«*«l  map  which  ha**  found  an  appropriate  \i\acv  in 
Dr.  JamownV  Narrativea  of  New  NetherlaiuL 



THE  LESSONS  OF  THE  SPANISH  ARCHIVES. 

By  William  K.  Shepherd/ 

Professor  in  ColumMa  University. 

Exclusive,  perhaps,  of  the  British  archives,  there  is  no  coHection  of 
public  documents  in  aU  Europe  so  indispensable  to  the  historian  of 
the  United  States  as  the  archives  of  Spain.  Eanging  over  Florida, 
the  Louisiana  region,  Texas,  New  Mexico,  Arizona,  and  California, 

they  include  the  relations  of  this  country  with  Spain  and  her  Ameri- 
can provinces,  both  in  colonial  times  and  since  the  era  of  national 

independence.  While  no  exact  statement  is  possible  as  yet,  it  is  safe 
to  estimate  the  number  of  documents  bearing  upon  the  history  of  the 
United  States  between  1512  and  1857,  the  date  up  to  which  they  are 
accessible  to  students,  at  upwards  of  800,000. 

Although  much  that  is  valuable  may  be  found  elsewhere  in  Spain, 

the  chief  depositories  of  papers  of  this  sort  are  the  " Archivo  General " 
at  Simancas,  the  "Archivo  Historico-Nacional "  at  Madrid,  and  the 
"Archivo  General  de  Indias"  at  Seville.  That  their  materials,  in- 

stead of  being  concentrated  in  some  large  center,  as  is  the  case  in 
Paris  and  London,  have  to  be  sought  for  in  three  distinct  localities, 
many  miles  apart,  is  a  circumstance  due  to  the  vicissitudes  of  Spanish 
history.  Such  vicissitudes,  accompanied  by  considerable  poverty  and 
a  spirit  of  indifference  arising  out  of  misfortune,  explain  also  why 
the  buildings  that  house  the  several  sets  of  archives  are  usually  of 
ancient  origin  and  ill  adapted  for  the  purposes  to  which  they  are  put. 
With  an  attitude  of  mind  common  to  public  authorities  in  other 

parts  of  the  world,  the  Spanish  Government  shows  itself  to  be  more 
intent  upon  the  preservation  of  records  having  an  administrative 
value  at  the  present  time  than  of  those  possessing  an  interest  merely 
to  the  historical  student.  The  records  are  divided  into  two  main 

groups,  namely,  reserved  and  public.  In  the  former  are  placed 

papers  relating  to  the  private  affairs  of  the  royal  family — since  1834 
in  particular,  to  certain  fortifications  in  Spain,  and  to  all  matters 
less  than  60  years  old.     Being  regarded  as  strictly  official  in  their 

1  Compiler  of  Guide  to  the  Materials  for  the  History  of  the  United  States  in  Spanish 
Archives,  Carnegie  Institution  of  Washington,  1907. 
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itiatinii  until  ilit*  a-  .init  Uas  Imvii  |mv^*<l  (»r  tinlil  t»(h«*r  tiio(i\i>H  fur 
rrMprvalioti  cvatm  in  apply.  In  the  Ultrr  fn^>iip  are  inclii(lr«i  all 

|»  t  of  iho  kin<lK  mrntionod;  an<l  sincp  their  rhn-  purelj 

li  (lifv  an^  H4*t  aNitlv  primarily  for  pul»lir  aiitl  .«*  tm. 
(liven  the  advprsitien  a|n>in*<t  which  Spain  han  8tnifQrl(*«l  i^nd  the 

pmHi(*nlIy  unavoidAMi*  hrantinew  of  tin*  finatirinl  nppnipriaticm 
innilc  for  tlu>  ttn*liivf*s,  it  in  n*niarkal>le  that.  iii>(«-a<l  of  thotuandi, 
many  niillion.H  of  tlocumentM  are  still  extant  The  pitifully  miall 

Ml  '    '  '      (li«*  (ioV(Tiini«*nt  an'  <|uite  insolBcieni  to  enu*  ' 
oj  jfy.  ratalMpH-,  an«l  pH'^^Tvp  the  papera, norm 
Milaric*^  micU  an  wouhl  Ntiniulate  c<mM*ientiou8  and  HYHtematir  elTort. 

This  (l(M*s  not  nuMin  (1>        '        (Tu-iaN  it     *         •   lark  livhnit^al  ii 

On  tlio  «"«»nlmry.  tin*  i  i*-,  lil»nii  !.«l  runit*»r»»  in  tli* 

Hprvitx»  of  Spain  are  nr^nni/xNl  into  a  boily  known  as  the  **  Cuerpo 

Farultativi*  d«»  An'!iiv«»nK,  Hihliotin-irioM  y  Anpl«H'l|oJJ^»^(,''  tl 
\n*rs  of  which,  l»efore  entering  \i\ntu  the  duties  of  their  pr» 

have  to  Miti^fy  the  requin>inrnts  of  a  special  course  of  Ktudy  extending 
over  several  yean*. 

The  dis|M'rsi«in  of  the  various  collectionn  at  considerable  distan<v 
fnitn  one  another,  the  inndecpiacy  of  the  housing  facilities  adonled 

them,  the  dericirnrii»s  vi.sihie  in  the  can»  of  tlie  pa|>ers  and  the  occa- 

Hioiinl  eviden<i*s  of  inertia  on  the  part  of  the  uflinals  do  n(»t  constitute 

tlie  »<u1e  difficult ies  in  the  way  of  the  in\*e)4ifnitor.  The  orifonsl  of 

a  ̂ ixeii  dcM'unient  may  l>e  in  one  de|MKsitory  an«l  the  (^>pies  of  it  in 

another;  si»  that  comparis4ins  nn»  not  rt*adily  to  U«  made.  The 

student  who  thinks  that  in  onler  to  obtain  certain  pa|M*rs  in  which 
he  i.H  intere^tnl  all  he  netnU  to  do  is  to  ask  for  them  IjecomoH  ac- 

quainte<l  ere  lon^  with  the  fart  that  the  Spanish  an^hives  an«  not 
oonducteil  <in  any  such  principle.  Tlie  actual  nundxT  of  arrhivi«4ii, 
the  amount  of  leisure  in  the  midst  of  their  routine  dutif*H  available 

for  the  |M*r<<inal  u*^'  of  invest iinttorn,  anti  tlie  extent  of  their  knowl- 

etip*  of  Ameri«^n  hi^^tory  an*  rnndy  sufficient  to  pnivide  the  informa- 

tion sou^rht.     Instead,  the  worker  in  n*ferre«l  <lirectly  to  the  Imndlea 

(^••    '  in  which  the  documents  are  cvHumonly  kept,  and  to  various 
ol  cript  indexi^  and  inventorieK     The  latter  furnisli  the  slielf 

numU'rw  ami  a  very  |;eneral  indicati<Ki  of  the  contents  of  tlie  biindlen. 

Tlie  onlrr  of  the  documents  withhi  a   !•  -   '  chronologi*    '      '   • 
that  nithin  an  index  or  iinentory  lioth  <  •'  .:ical  and  gt^  . 

caL  Lii4a  of  individual  |i«|M«rN,  and  even  of  fn'iHiits  of  |>a|)ent  relat* 

in^r  to  a  *  -^  :br  theme  arr  mnly  pnivithxl.  Whenever  extant 
they  an*    .  io  in  the  fonn  of  Kmim*  sli|w  (papeletas)   to  which 
ocnuionally  an  alphalietical,  an  well  aA  a  in^i|rniphical  and  chronolof^- 

teal  ti  II.     None  of  the*«<  manu*«cnpt  guidci,  how- 

«vrr.  !  in%*estigBt«ir  without  sfiecial  penniflion  of 
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the  director  (jefe)  of  the  establishment  concerned.  The  superabun- 

dance of  saints'  days,  royal  birthdays,  and  other  festive  events,  all  of 
which  entail  the  closing  of  the  archives,  is  a  further  trial  to  the 
patience  of  the  investigator,  regardless  of  the  earnestness  with  which 
he  may  have  striven  to  realize  the  import  of  so  favorite  a  word  in 

Spain  as  "manana"  (to-morrow).  Personal  research,  therefore,  is 
indispensable.  Even  the  copyists  who  may  be  employed  at  a  very 
reasonable  rate  need  looking  after.  The  student  who  stays  at  home 

and  contents  himself  with  ordering  transcripts  to  be  made  will  prob- 
ably find  in  the  consignment  whenever  it  arrives  much  that  is  alto- 

gether irrelevant  to  what  he  asked  for. 
On  the  other  hand,  the  difficulties  that  impede  the  progress  of 

successful  research  in  the  Spanish  archives  are  not  in  reality  so 
formidable  as  they  may  seem.  To  a  very  considerable  degree  they 
are  offset  by  certain  advantages  less  freely  offered  by  the  archives 
in  other  European  countries.  For  example,  the  terms  of  admission 
to  the  collections  in  Simancas,  Madrid,  and  Seville  are  practically 

the  same  as  those  to  any  well-regulated  public  library  in  the  world. 
Letters  of  introduction  are  unnecessary,  the  student  merely  having 
to  satisfy  the  director  of  each  center  that  he  is  trustworthy  in  every 
respect  and  that  the  work  to  be  undertaken  is  an  important  one. 
This  duty  complied  with,  little,  if  any,  red  tape  is  drawn  over  the 
pathway  of  investigation.  Invariably  courteous  in  their  bearing,  the 
officials  are  disposed  to  be  helpful  to  the  utmost  extent  that  their 
knowledge  and  their  opportunities  may  allow.  Providing  only  that 
care  be  taken  not  to  mix  the  respective  contents,  several  bundles  of 
papers  may  be  examined  at  a  time.  Delays  in  bringing  the  material 

sought  are  rarely  encountered.  Nor  do  the  bundles  have  to  be  re- 
placed in  the  shelves  the  same  day  that  they  are  used.  But  the 

greatest  boon  of  all  to  the  worker  in  the  Spanish  archives  is  the 
total  absence  of  censorship.  Either  a  manuscript  is  supplied  along 
with  an  absolute  right  of  copying  or  of  photographing  its  contents, 
or  it  is  simply  withheld  from  the  outset.  Never  is  the  vexatious 

experience  undergone  of  having  some  choice  passage  blue-penciled 
and  the  labor  of  the  copyist  expended  in  vain  because  of  some  petty 
regulation  devoid  of  sense  or  reason.  As  a  just  return  for  this 
liberality,  however,  the  investigator  must  promise  to  send  a  copy  of 

an}^  work  that  he  may  write  as  a  consequence  of  his  researches  in  any 
particular  center,  and  must  deposit  also  a  copy  of  any  photograph  of 
a  document  which  he  may  have  had  made. 

Whatever  the  good  intentions  of  the  Spanish  archivists,  the  preced- 
ing sketch  has  shown  that  they  are  beset  by  conditions  that  prevent 

them  from  managing  satisfactorily  the  huge  collections  placed  in 
their  charge.  They  simply  can  not  take  all  the  precautions  needful 

to  insure  the  preservation  alone  of  the  papers,  to  say  nothing  of  in- 
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THE  LESSONS  OF  THE  SWEDISH  ARCHIVES. 

By  Amandus  Johnson,  Ph.  D., 

of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

Already  in  the  reign  of  John  III  (1568-1592)  attention  was 
given  to  the  preservation  and  classification  of  the  public  records  and 

"  national  historians  "  were  employed  to  "  preserve  the  memory  of 
great  events."  In  the  beginning  of  the  seventeenth  century  a  more 
systematic  organization  was  effected  through  the  efforts  of  Gustavus 
Adolphus  and  (especially)  Axel  Oxenstierna.  On  October  26  (n.  s.), 

1618,  an  ordinance  was  issued  for  "  the  archives  of  the  Kingdom  " 
and  a  secretary  was  appointed  to  have  charge  of  the  same.  Other 
ordinances  Avere  made  in  1626  and  1661.  The  secretary,  being  the 
most  important  officer,  finally  became  the  royal  archivist.  Under  his 
guidance  the  public  documents  were  collected  and  preserved  in  the 
Eiksarkiv  or  public  record  office.  The  records  of  the  College  of  the 

Admiralty,  bf  the  College  of  War,  and  of  the  College  of  the  Ex- 
chequer were  likewise  preserved  at  the  capital  and  soon  attained  large 

proportions,  but  without  special  organization  or  classification.  Va- 
rious local  collections,  sometimes  of  value  for  historical  research, 

also  became  important  as  time  went  on,  but  there  was  no  connection 
between  these  and  the  royal  archives  and  it  was  often  difficult  for 

the  investigator  to  gain  access  to  them,  while  in  many  cases  the  docu- 
ments were  badly  preserved. 

A  few  years  ago  the  archive  system  of  Sweden  was  reorganized  and 

"  district  archives  "  (Landsarkiv  or  country  archives)  were  founded 
where  the  local  church  records  and  other  public  documents  in  certain 

districts  should  be  deposited.^  In  1901,  and  again  in  1906,  royal 

ordinances  were  published,  prescribing  the  management  and  organi- 
zation of  the  archives  and  the  duties  of  the  officers.  The  documents  in 

the  royal  archives  are  to  be  preserved  for  the  public  and  the  Govern- 
ment and  historical  documents  of  value  are  to  be  published.  The 

royal  archivist  is  to  be  at  the  head  of  the  archives  in  the  Kingdom 

and  he  is  to  inspect  the  district  archives  and  similar  depositories  of 

iThus  there  is  a  Landsarkiv  at  Upsala,  another  at  Vadstena,  etc.  The  plan  was  due to  Prof.  Odhner. 
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public  rrcortltf.  Under  him  are  empltn^  .  •  vi-rnl  arrhivijt«  and 
aMiiMtantH  (aniniiiicaM*r)  in  cliaif^  of  vanauM  clrpartmenU  uf  th« 
IM.  .irkiv.  An  arrhivi^  with  a.*««istant.H  is  alHu  in  rharir^  (»f  ttte 

Kaiiiiiianirkiv  *  (the  archivoK  of  Uio  Exchequer),  the  arrhivc»  uf 

the*  War  iH'partiiienl,  the  arrhiveti  of  the  Navy,  awl  the  dixtrici 

anliivi-?..'     A  hfRfinl  officer  in  likewise  in  charp*  of  the  mai  » 

ile|ittrtnic*iit  of  lhi»  larp»  lihnirir?^.  The  (Soveninient  haii  brt'i.  .  :  lai 
in  it.s  appn>|>rintionM  for  the  niainlenanoe  of  the  arrhirej*  and  a  new 

firrpHMif  lMiil(iin;r  f«»r  the  Koyal  Anhivi»s  has  been  erected,  which  ia 

to  lie  jn^»ntly  enhir^ri^i  in  tho  near  future. 
The  n*cordM  in  tliis  new  buildinfr  >re  |>ennanently  and  nafely 

prej<erve<l.  Their  rlBs>ificntion  i.**  hiniple  ami  it  is  ea*»y  t<»  • 
ninnl  Huhjert.  A  strictly  lo^n.al  nrran^ji-nient  wa.s  atteni|  :  . 

to  »J<)  yeani  apo,  but  a  few  of  tin*  nuinuM-ripts  that  were  rem<»ved 
from  their  original  «-o||e<'tionH  have  Uhmi  restoriMl  to  the  Mime.  I^rgip 

"  I>«TM»nal  i-ollf^-tions,"  c«»n«.i«4inff  of  letten*,  meniorialn,  and  many 
iAUvr  (l<NumiMit.s  addn-fo^Nl  to  individuals  have  Ijeen  preserved 

in  their  ̂ historical  ccdlectioiifi"  (chnHiolojfically )  and  driven  the 

name  *»f  the  (»ripiiml  |Hroes>or  or  writer,  as  for  iii-Manci'  **(>x«»n- 

Htienihka  Samlinpn"  (the  OxenMienia  C*ollcvtion) ;  **  I)e  la  (tanlio 

S«mlinpi»n;"  *•  NApra  Khi^  KKininp  papjK'r"  (home  Klas  Fleming 

pft|H-n4),  etc.  Other  pa|HTs  that  are  of  a  strictly  ciimmon-ial.  iliplo 

iiiJitir,  «ir  other  puhli*-  rhurarter  have  l>een  arrangitl  under  i-|»e<  la! 

heads  in  chronoloffical  onler,  thus,  Handel  och  Sjiifart  (conum-ro* 

and  trad*'):  Konipaiiier  ( tnidin;r  <'<»iup«nies)  :  Nya  ,•^verijpp  (New 
Sw«-<lrn),  I-III;  Diplomatica;  .Vn^lia  (containing  |Mi|MrH  ct»ncem- 

inp  KnplishSwe<li«»h  ndations) ;  liiojfraphica  (pafieni  from,  to,  and 

aU.ut  <iTt  .  .  .  .....        •    »      T.olopiiTil 

order);  H  '        ̂   '  .  .    '^^  *'»•• 
vepiitel;  eic  Valuable  material  on  a  certain  Mubject  may  oftc*n  be 

found  in  a  "  i  •  "'•otion  '*  «ir  in  a  ctdlwtion  different  from  tluii 
wht'D*  II   iin^'  ,  •    U'li'iip.     Ill  that  ca^**  ri*ference  slieeta  are 

inaerte<l  in  the  pni|ier  (-•dlection  referrinjf  to  the  particular  docuroeol 

in  the  other  bundle.  'Ilie  dfNMiiiH'nlH  nn*  pn'«^TVcd  in  OODVeilMDi 
tMindlesi.  Mirrminditl  with  heiivy  jjrny  pn|w'r,  like  the  coreni  of  «  book 
with  the  laUd  (ami  date)  on  the  laick,  |riviti|r  ita  contentK  Very 

valuable  dtM'uinmtH  an»  ki'pl  »1  rn***s  iilidrr  h>rk. 

A  f?ri'at  many  of  the  larp*          lis  are  catnlopi«*«l  in  manuacri|>t 

vidumeM  (fMKue  of  which  an*  now  published),*  and  there  ia  a  ipeneral 
manujirript  cataloinie  of  all  Ui«  daaufied  oollccUoua.    Ifeddelandcn •  I 

oIlW 

•Tl 

look  itirvmtfli  II  IviMirvlj  In 

r  t*rt«iMl  raimmm  la  Marv  roarvnlrst  for 
11^  ran  tak*  lb*  tnflh  asd  alt  al  a  lahl*  aa4 
I  •ovId  tmkm  lo  look  lliniacti  a  card  ratalofWi 
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(communications  and  reports)^  and  catalogues  of  manuscripts^  are 
published  by  the  archives  from  time  to  time. 

The  archives  are  organized  with  the  view  of  serving  investigators 
and  giving  easy  access  to  the  material.  The  officers  are  trained  archi- 

vists and  specialists  in  their  various  departments,  insuring  the  high- 
est possible  efficiency  and  service,  and  they  are  ever  courteous  and 

ever  ready  to  give  assistance.  Several  copyists  are  employed  by  the 
archives  and  through  these  (and  also  private  parties)  collated  copies 
of  documents  can  be  obtained  at  a  certain  price.  The  official  photog- 

raphers are  the  "  Generalstabens  Litografiska  Anstalt "  and  photo- 
graphs can  be  obtained  through  them  of  any  documents.  •  Eecords 

are  loaned  to  libraries  and  other  archives  all  over  the  Kingdom.  If- 
an  investigator  finds  it  more  convenient  to  work  in  the  Eoyal  Library 
or  any  other  library,  he  can  get  the  particular  documents  he  needs 
for  his  investigation  brought  to  his  desk  without  charge  from  the 
Royal  Archives  or  from  any  library  or  archives  in  the  country  by 
applying  to  the  officer  at  the  head  of  the  manuscript  department  in 
the  institution  in  which  he  works.  In  this  manner  documents  are 

even  sent  to  foreign  countries.  The  convenience  of  this  system  is 

evident.^ 
The  aid  and  convenience  of  the  student  using  the  archives  in  per- 

son are  also  matters  of  much  concern.  In  the  research  room  are  to  be 

found  old  and  new  dictionaries  of  all  languages  that  are  met  with 
in  the  documents,  as  well  as  encyclopedias  and  geographical  and 
biographical  lexicons,  that  are  of  aid  in  deciphering  names  of  places 
and  persons  and  in  reading  difficult  passages;  there  are  also  standard 
histories  and  other  works,  as  well  as  printed  documents  from  the 

collections.*  Guards  or  indices  of  private  and  local  collections  are 
also  found  in  the  research  room  and  a  catalogue  of  the  books  pre- 

served in  the  archive  library. 
Access  to  the  archives  of  the  Kingdom  can  be  had  by  presenting  a 

recommendation  or  merely  by  presenting  a  card.  The  one  notable 
exception  is  the  Archives  of  the  Fleet,  to  which  access  can  be  gained 
by  foreigners  only  through  an  application  to  the  representative  of 

1  Meddelanden  f rSn  Svenska  Riksarkivet.     Several  yolumes  have  appeared. 
2  Before  1902  the  catalogues  were  published  in  the  same  scries  as  the  reports.  Since 

then  the  "  annual  reports  and  smaller  archivistic  essays "  are  published  in  Ny  foljd, 
(new  series),  I:  1;  I:  2,  etc.,  and  the  catalogues  of  manuscripts,  etc.,  in  Ny  foljd,  II: 
1 ;  II :  2,  etc. 

2  Some  inconvenience  may  also  arise  from  the  system.  In  the  spring  of  1909,  when 
the  writer  was  completing  his  investigations  in  Sweden  on  the  History  of  New  Sweden, 
he  desired  to  reexamine  certain  Usselinx  letters,  but  the  letters  were  at  Utrecht  to  be 
copied. 

*  It  is  unnecessary  to  point  out  what  a  great  aid  these  printed  documents  are  to  the 
student,  who  for  the  first  time  is  to  read  the  originals  of  an  early  period,  in  finding  the 
key  to  the  handwriting  in  question.  By  comparing  the  originals  with  the  printed  copy 
side  by  side  the  student  will  soon  be  able  to  read  the  manuscripts  without  difficulty. 
Palaeographical  works  have  also  been  published  in  Sweden.  M.  Weibull,  Ilandskriftprof, 

1500-1800,  Stockholm,  1891 ;  E.  Hildebrand,  etc.,  Svenska  skriftprof  fran  Erik  den  heliges 
tid  till  Gustaf  III. 



nr.s  AMKiuc'AN  iiiirroRirAL  AssnriATioic. 

Ill-  .....i.irv,  wli«»  M't-iirr?*  a  mrtl  of  «.;;,,.-  ...j.  fur  a  wriain  per^-^-? 

fnmi  tlir  iiiini«*tfr  of  fon*i^ii  afTair«.  'Hi**  (iortiinenU  an*  prr* 

cxcrpi  in  om>  or  two  iiu^tanmi,*  tiy  Hi^in^  a  pafier  ileachlniic  the 

litiiitlle  or  (liMMiiiieiits  n'<|uinHl  (in  tli<*  i*iim*  of  a  foreifn^er  a  ̂ |h-  '^i 

pii|KT  in  sipii*«l  h|MH*ifyinf?  the  kind  of  n'^'arrh  in  which  ho  » 
pipil  Hn<l  p\in^  hin  titles*  ami  oflicial  Mandin^.  etc.).  A  nn^inl  ih 

ki'pt  of  all  ihf  hiindloH  u«hI  hy  each  invotipator.  The  nunilier  of 

hundlr**  nllowcd  to  Ir*  ii.setl  at  any  one  time  is  limited,  hut  there  in  no 

re>>trirtion  in  the  uxe  of  ink,  aa  in  Honie  American  archi%'eft,  the  only 

rule  iM'inp  that  the  student  mmd  not  ret^t  Iiis  note^  on  the  documenta 

whde  making  extvrpt**,  etc.,  in  ink. 

Hut  there  are  also  many  dni%Tt>ack».  Hie  Royal  .Vrchivea  alone 

an^  hou«^e<l  in  n  huildiiip  ndnptrd  for  the  pur|M»se,  an<l  an  a  coniw- 

qut  iKv  the  acvunimoilation.s  in  the  other  archivcw  are  f^nerally  poor. 

The  classification  and  catalopiinp  has  been  hIow.  and  a  lar^  numljer 

of  valuahle  tl<Mum«^nts.  j  -  '  ,rly  in  the  .Vrchives  of  the  FUmH  and 

in  the  Anhivc-.  of  the  1  r  have  l>een  niine<l.  hut  plan«»  aft?  on 

f«M>t  for  the  remwly  of  the>«'  defect-*. 
The  le>*^>n«<,  then,  to  1m»  leanuHi  in»in  >wciij^h  arclnv.  i:.  1  the 

IMiint.H  worthy  of  c<»nsideration  may  Ih»  sumin<Hl  up  as  f..il..\\':  I  h** 

convenience  of  the  invest ipitor  i.h  one  of  the  first  conniderationa  in 

Sw«»<leii.  for  I  '  to  U»  u'^nI,  not  ■    '  •         •  | 

an*liivis(H  ni    :     ,  in  their  varion^       ̂   .     .  '  '» 

f^vinp  efficiency  in  aen'ice;  the  access  to  the  an*hives  i<i  eajnr,  almo!*t 

too  mu<-h  HO,  saving  time  an«l  tn>ul»l««:  re<^>nls  are  sent  fn»m  one  place 

to  another,  a  Hvstem  highly  nH-ommendahle;  Uwik  rather  than  card 

catalo|rue^  of  the  manuscript.H  are  uited,  in  the  opinion  of  the  writer 

the  more  convenient  fonn :  ofTirial  <*<»pyists  an»  employ«»il.  who  v.  t^  .• 

copies  at  a  certain  standanl  prire;  the  research  nxmi  ij*  well  ̂ ni  ;  .  ! 

with  ̂   aidH,**  Mimplifyinfr  the  work  of  the  student;  a  Hini(»l 
of  rlnH««ificalion  is  r:  with  the  \  '  an«l  lo- 

c«)nihinfd,  an«l  c^»s^  i    :   . .  ;.    s  (o  ihe  do*          n  f l»"  ̂   • 

making;  it  eaay  to  find  any  dewirecl  Mubject,* 

•  la  lb*  lUaaMiraHilv  and.  If  I  rmraiber  rtdilly.  la  IIm  dtetrtct  arrtilr««  also  a  v«%al 

Ilalvrui  rvlaita«  to  ||»«  awrdub  anrlilvrs  la  to  tw  taoud  la  I'ony  Iblrd  AbbmI  R«^pci 
of  IW  DpfMily  K*n*^  ot  »•-  »•••   -   •?   -«'    f^..-^^     IMS.  AppMdli   II.  Sft-aS:   ̂ '"^ 
feaaipt.  **  Mfeaa41aat|M>b*  «r  Nofvrk*  ••  Hwfrli*  Arrt 
io  V«d#rt  Arrhlvvrttblaa.    i     -  itlkaarlilwla  IMrt  hMori* 

•riirl««   la   Mr«S(l»U»arii   frAtt   ft*«^«ii«   UUMrtitrt ;    "  VAm   (wairala   Inbr' 
••  m    par   ofd    "W    K«mm«r»r%ttTf  -    *' I**    Mani    *r\^r    r-*    l»%*pfwholai*a  ** 

•  i(    -«  la  Hui  Tvi»k  ,      .  -     |^,j^  aaiff.).     i*» 
\t   '■>««>— a   Im  •hmt.  >   •rrhlrva  «!•   s 

la  R'T    lairf    .1  '«s/r  .      ArrhlTaai    ^ 
la    th«   CoaaUi  r»     Itmg     lll*i     aad 

i%%9     •ft.1  1^  iiiat.  II.  ̂ ^^9     Hoan^  r-f  <  't 

•  »•!  ̂ «  n  !  >•  »bl«  to  MMka  aaa  of  IIm«  to  IIm 

I  •         •  •  •     1  ttf   t  u*   • 



TRAGEDIES  IN  NEW  YORK'S  PUBLIC  RECORDS. 

By  Victor  Hugo  Paltsits,  State  Historian  of  New  York. 

We  do  not  design  to  give  in  this  paper  a  complete  list  of  the 

dramatis  personse  in  the  tragedy  of  New  York's  public  records;  Ror 
can  we  trace  every  assassination  of  these  records  to  its  source.  Any- 

thing like  elaboration  would  need  volumes  for  a  history  of  the  losses 
and  neglect  of  the  records  of  this  State  and  its  local  jurisdictions,  and 
such  an  account  is,  manifestly,  impossible  under  the  circumstances. 

Nor  is  it  necessary  or  pertinent  to  emphasize  to  this  audience — so 
well  informed  as  to  what  is  being  done  in  European  countries  and 

some  of  our  States — the  need  of  legislation  in  every  enlightened  com- 
monwealth for  safeguarding,  coordinating,  and  publishing  the  his- 

torical, economical,  sociological,  and  legal  sources  under  State  super- 
vision. We  have  time  merely  to  trip  lightly  over  this  vast  subject — 

to  point  out  instances  as  examples  and  to  characterize  conditions 
that  too  generally  prevail,  to  the  great  regret  of  scholars  and  the 
great  shame  of  the  State. 

In  the  treatment  of  archives  there  is  a  triune  function — preserva- 
tion, coordination,  and  publication.  In  other  words,  first  preserve 

the  records  against  theft,  fire,  damp,  or  wanton  destruction;  second, 
when  preserved  properly  in  each  department  of  every  city,  town, 
village,  and  hamlet,  and  in  the  State  by  the  State  departments,  the 
next  step  is  coordination  or  a  proper  scientific  classification,  together 
with  indexes  as  media  for  ready  accessibility ;  the  third  stage  follows 

naturally,  because  when  they  are  properly  preserved  and  classified, 

the  publication  is  easy  for  an  expert.  This  consummation  so  de- 
voutly to  be  wished  does  not  prevail  in  the  State  of  New  York;  in 

fact,  we  lag  far  behind  the  activities  in  the  principal  European  Gov- 
ernments and  the  conditions  in  quite  a  number  of  the  United  States. 

Yet,  New  York  is  called  the  "  Empire  State,"  and  our  State  arms 
bear  the  motto  "  Excelsior."  But  there  is  an  awakening  among  the 
students  of  history  in  this  State,  growing  out  of  a  world-wide  move- 

ment, which  will  bear  fruitage  and  make  for  the  proper  administra- 
tion of  public  archives  throughout  the  State  and  under  the  official 

direction  of  the  State. 

73885°— 11   24  ^^^ 



870  AiiERirAV  iiT8TnnT«  >  mox. 

Tlie  o>!  «if  pitlili*   <iili«  ini-  ix  t<">  ••f(«-ii  Uititit  III  r^Uition  to 

inadivp  it  iiiuirr  tlK»ir  rli«rp\  Ut-miiM*  iUoy  l(H>k  l«»o  jfrnerBlly 

ii|H>n  thrir  rrconln  fn>ni  the  t4mn(l|M>int  of  immr«liatr  prBt-ticml  use 
in  atlininisi ration.  The  rwiMm  why  H4»  murh  ha.n  liwn  h»4  and  w 

now  U'ln^  iH'^l«x-t«H|  or  tU'stn»y«Hl  i^  tlial  th«Tv  is  a  natural  tendency 

of  men  to  neitlert  or  drstmy  hiich  thin^  as  are  not  imrful  to  them- 

8elvf«,  or  which  f»»r  tlio  nuMiKiit  ^••••m  to  have  paiwiHl  thoir  iwefulnoss. 

For  this  reason  fvi'ry  onli^ht('iu*<l  p»vemment  owes*  it  ti»  it>elf  aii«l 

poHterity  to  onart  proper  lawH  for  cnntndlin^  the  nituation,  and 

hhoiiM  intniM  th«»  pn*sei*iiti«»n  of  the  ta.^k  to  sohm*  one  >^ '  ' 

instinct,  synipnthy,  t-onM-inuv.  aiitl  aMlity  to  ̂ rnippli*  wii 

wa«  when  the  liritish  national  reconis  were  as  disffracefully  adniini^- 
teretl  a.s  are  some  of  our*.     But,  sa\i»  Hubert  Hall: 

At    kHgnb   tlM»  ̂ ^^y   c*uu-   mhtm    Xlm*  (;4nFnimcnt   cr««rd   to  bafgla  over   th«* 

rHIttliiff  of  tbf  l«tftii  atMl  cpllant.  ttx*  tank*  and  irtablcik  which  had  beeoaM*  - 
Imnt  refuse  of  tb«*  rmotrfU  n  ;«ii«M«ed  bj  any  eovDtfj  In     ..•* 
w»rltL     Wtuit  wan  Ivtx  of  t>i:  ••«  waa  iraaalNTed  l9  a  epntr  ii 

rptvwltofy.  and  we  brcao  to  cvuut  our  kJMMk' 

Not  only  V-    '  '  <lrtecte«l.  nftrr  ontnruN  i.f  - 
the  national  wu.s  fouml   that  the  local   i«^<  . 

lieen  pillage<l  by  enterftrisinfr  antiquarie<t,  and  that  much  of  the 

official   com*^  '      ̂ *  of  tli<  i    ha«l    N  i«i    off  by   sur- 

cemive  niini>('  lioir  owi.  Mi»n*  ;  .f  a  centurj*  :»;:^> 
the  British  ctinscienct*  found  a  corrective  for  th«»4»  nbuM^  The  ron- 

ditions  which  Hall  \>*  -  *  :ivc  foun*!  their  ci»iint«Tpart  in  ■ 
national  an«l   State  ;  ;  only,  many  of  u^  have  not 

covennl  or  applieil  the  com>-tive  for  pre\*entin|f  thew  abii**-- 

It  i«»  tnie  that  tho  State  of  New  York  has  not  lieen  wholly  thnli.  t 

towanl  the  State  nn^irds.  But  actimi  has  lieen  KpasnuMiic  and  uii- 

scientific — it  has  not  been  proffTPssive  ami  siiorefvive;  it  has  n>t 

bei*n  s>-«fematir:  it  has  U-en  larking  in  piTspe<*tive.  K«»r  the  |.*\il 

records  this  much  can  ntit  U»  said— they  an*  yet  in  i>enumbra;  but 

the  local  rect>rd.H  are  also  the  State's  title  deeds. 

J.  V.  N.  Yates,  as  t.«  of  Nrw  Yi>rk,  ma*le  a  rrjiort 

to  the  legislature,  in  .         ...  n*lati>t»  to  the  nN^»nl«v,  etc.,  in 

his  office.'  This  was  in  otiwlience  to  two  concurrent  rv^dutions  of  the 

p-  •  section  €»f  the   lepslattire.   which   »lirecte<l,  amon|r  other 

tl  .  ..iat  certain  rrfrulations  and  impntvements  be  adopte<l  in  the 

•  :T.  .  of  the  nrcrKary  of  Mate  -  f»ir  the  better  pmenation  and 

•erurity  of  the  |>ublic  ivcords."    Tlie  second  cocictirrrnt  reanlution— 

dlrtecad  pHoHrallj  to  th«*  i  <     mmtrmmt  of  a«Hi  oC  tht 
•a  eoorpnml  ib«  rUtnui  .  xatr.  and  of  ladlrldaaH  Id 

•  ll«»rvt  nan.     0la««  la  Wi^ntk  oac«al  niMcrkttI 
9^  T 

•  !«•  1.    la  imai^  Jaaaarj  IL  laaa     ■•^•fi  •#  iw  IvrrKary  mt  Mate  |Hcl« 
om  trtm  ffi  l-a. 
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lands  to  the  value  of  many  millions  of  dollars.  Of  this  description  were  the 
books  of  grants  or  patents,  of  deeds  and  of  mortgages,  the  field  books  and 
maps.  Many  of  these  books  were  rapidly  decaying,  the  binding  mutilated  and 
worn,  the  leaves  loose,  and  some  of  the  Indices  imperfect  and  incomplete.  Most 
of  the  field  books  were  in  pamphlet  form,  without  binding,  and  exposed  from 
that  circumstance  alone  to  injury  or  loss.  The  maps  had  suffered  much  by  lapse 
of  time;  and  by  frequent  reference  and  use  many  of  them  were  torn,  and 

almost  all  of  them  required  to  be  cleansed,  repaired,  and  mounted.     * 

He  continues: 

As  the  value  and  importance  of  the  records  in  this  department  forbade  the 
idea  of  any  removal,  which  might  expose  them  to  fraud,  piracy,  or  accident,  it 
became  necessary  that  the  bookbinders  and  workmen  employed  should  conduct 

their  labors  in  the  record-room  in  this  office,  under  the  immediate  personal 
inspection  of  the  Secretary  and  of  his  deputy,  and  under  an  oath  well  and 
faithfully  to  discharge  the  trust  reposed  in  them. 

Accordingly,  skillful  bookbinders  were  engaged.  Some  of  the  books 

were  bound,  others  rebound,  others  again  merely  repaired  and  let- 
tered, and  several  were  permitted  to  remain  in  the  state  in  which 

they  were  originally  found.  The  field  books  were  reduced,  in  binding, 
to  a  comparatively  small  number;  the  maps  were  cleansed,  repaired, 
numbered,  and  mounted,  and  put  into  portfolios.  The  books  of 

patents,  deeds,  and  mortgages,  and  the  field  books  were  bound  sub- 
stantially; indexes  were  examined  and  corrected;  engrossed  colonial 

and  State  laws,  formerly  in  packets,  were  bound  up  in  volumes; 
general  alphabetical  indexes  were  made  to  all  the  patents,  deeds, 
field  books,  and  maps  in  the  office,  and  new  boxes  and  cabinets  were 

provided.  Mr.  Yates's  report  was  accompanied  by  a  short-title  cata- 
logue or  inventory  of  all  of  the  records  under  his  jurisdiction,  and  he 

also  supplied  an  appendix  in  which  he  gave  information  about  lost 
records,  and  of  his  endeavors  to  trace  some  of  them  in  Massachusetts 

and  Connecticut.  He  said :  "  Several  important  and  much-to-be  re- 
gretted piracies  have  been  committed,  and  probably  at  a  very  early 

period,  on  the  records  in  this  office."  He  found  gaps  in  the  series  of 
grants  and  patents  under  the  Dutch  government,  in  the  proceedings 
of  the  director  general  and  council  during  the  Dutch  regime  and  in 
their  letter  books,  etc.  He  found  a  description  of  patents,  orders,  etc., 

that  Sir  Edmund  Andros  had  "  taken  away  for  very  improper  and 
reprehensible  purposes."  Some  of  them  found  their  way  back  to 
New  York,  but  others,  as  he  believed,  were  destroyed  by  the  direction 
of  Andros. 

On  March  18,  1741,  a  fire  occurred  "  in  the  roof  of  His  Majesty's 
house  at  Fort  George,  near  the  chapel,  consuming  the  house,  the 
chapel,  and  some  other  buildings  adjacent.  Most  of  the  public 

records  in  the  secretary's  office  were  fortunately  rescued  from  the 
flames."  It  is  evident  that  some  were  lost;  but  no  account  of  the  ex- 

tent of  the  disaster  has  been  noted. 



t  ».•  1  if  li     IV       I  I  Ita.  f^  ilf  li 

the    AiiHTwan    H«  m.    invc^lviii^   tin-        >:    !'«r    of    Mtuw   to   the 

Britiith  HliipA  Putrhrn  of  Gordon  and   W'arttirk^  and  the  wizure  of 

oUiciN  hy  n  military  font*  of  the  patriot.'^     Sain     '    T:  *    jr.,  as 
aecretar}',  rr|M>rteil   to  the    Hriti'^h   piviTiior,  .Ini;         u  ^m,  qq 

April  9,  1788,  with  refcrenco  to  rpconla  in  the  poowiion  of  the 

Rnti.Hh«  a.H  follows: 

Thai  tbr  Ixwiku  wbm  rpcelvwl  trcrr  In  very  bad  modltloci.  Danjr  of  tbooi 

much  nill(l«*wfHl  aiwl  cmitly  Injured.  In  the  blndlnf  partlmUirlr.  owing,  aa  I 
iiplirrhiniil.  U*  thflr  hnvlnc  Xtfvn  a  Um%  tlnio  on  ftbi|iUMirxl  and  px|ioaNl  lu  smt 

(Uniim.  but  an  fnr  im  I  bnvi»  dlarovpml.  Ibo  wiillna  U  yH  Icnclblr  or  In  *rry 

fpw  pinnii  d«*fii(^^l.     I  lui\o  \\mt\  my  XitmX  •  -  lo  |»rp«mre  tlMtn.  baring 

frrqumtlx  rii-iMil  tbrtn  to  ttii*  «t:Ti  n:A  nlr  :il  tlnifii  bad  tbem  bntabad 
tbrooffb  crcrx  Iraf. 

Tlio  rrrf»n!s  in  llrii»>h  Iriivrnil  over  to  ll.- 

of  state  Mxjn  nftrr  tin*  HriT  .n  of  New  York  ('it. 
kept  in  that  city  until  170:i,  ulion  they  were  removed  to  the  city  of 

Allmny.  tin*  new  M*at  of  p»vt»riiinont. 

The  lir>l  Ix'^ihlaturu  of  the  Stale  of  New  York  exhibited  an  intelli- 

gent interpftt  in  State  and  local' reconlK.  On  March  23,  1778,  tlie 
senate  pasMnj  a  restolution,  in  which  the  assenibly  concurre<l  the  next 

day,  a.s  folio wm: 

Tbal  tbp  Hcrretanr  of  tbia  Hiato  and  tbo  Clerka  of  tbe  arvf^nil  Countlr*  In  f  >:<• 
aan>o  b«*  r«ii|«H^hply  aiilborlxKd  to  |>nl.  nr  t^aiiiM*  to  be  put.  tbr  Uo  • 

l*a|H*m  bi'lunjcliis  to  ibrir  n*a(tci<tUo  (>flkn*ii  Into  atnma  and  llcbt  \' 
aufllrlenl  lo  rxriudc  llnln.  and  lo  kerf*  or  raum*  tlirm  t«»  be  kr|»f.  an«l  fn»ni  Time 

to  TlnM*  to  I*  rvniovrd  In  tbi*  annie.  n«*q»enUHy.  to  iRK*b  llacr  and  IMarra.  aa 

tbrjr  aball  arirrmlljr  tliluk  xwmX  omdinMir  lo  tb<*  Hcrurltjr  of  au«-b  llMxinla  and 
I*a|ii*ra.  rt*a|a*rtlvclx. 

Thi.H  ronniiTent  n'^»liiln»ii  i\\^t  hui'm-  |'I"w«i-"Ii  for  military  pitartla 

to  pn>te<'t  the  nH'onl.*^.  and  the  heiiate  naid  it  w<»iil«l  ronrtir  with  the 

hoiiHe  in  iMsain^  a  8|MTial  law  in  ca!«»  it  Hhoiild  **l>e  n«*reMMiry  to 

jtiMtify  the  earryiiijf  «»f  thi«»  Ke.«%oliition  into  Kxeriition."  * 

In  1^17  one  William  TelUr  mutilated  two  %'oliime»i  <»f  dee<la  by 

tearing  out  wveral  lea%*eH  and  f(ul»*titutini;  fraudulent  mnveyancea 

in  their  nlend.  lie  \%aH  M>ntenn*«|  to  life  im|iriN«ifuuent  in  1^19.  This 

ia  not  th«*  only  iiiHtaiiee  of  pirary  and  frainl  to  whirh  the  tvctirda 

ha^'e  liren  aubjertetl.  ( )nly  this  year  tlie  office  of  the  district  attorney 

of  New  Y«»rk  Con;  I  aM  to  an  in%«i*tijrition  »»f  r«»n«litioiw  in 

the  »»|M*rial  M<»«tiMi  - 1'\^*\   tfi.it   lulls   were   pniMi^il   an«l   false 
Mitriea  were  made  of  voucher 

\\\  chapter  IJO  of  the  lawn  of   l>-  An  a«'t  r«»iirerninjr 
oertain   n'TtinU   in  the  office  of  the  f  Mate  and   of  the 

oomptrollerr  certain  rt«ords,  documents,  and  lile«4  werr  iran-nferrpd 

•  ItoMla  TatMi  aaS  rmii<lBgs      fta^lCn :  IHaMwl  UaSaa.   I7TT.  w-  •>: 
Tataa  aaS  PtimSliei     glaipfa :  iaiui  IMt.  ITTT.  |i  SQi 
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to  the  custody  of  the  Hew  York  State  Library,  and  this  act  was 

amended  by  chapter  274  of  the  laws  of  1907,  by  which  more  manu- 
script materials  were  transferred  to  the  same  jurisdiction.  It  fol- 

lows, however,  that  sets  of  records  are  yet  separated,  and  the  same  is 
true  of  records  that  are  intimately  related.  The  idea  of  centraliza- 

tion is  embryonic  only.  It  is  questionable  whether  this  wholesale 

transfer  of  records  to  the  State  library  has  been  a  godsend.  For 
years  they  have  been  crowded  into  one  of  the  most  inadequate  rooms 
of  the  capitol,  with  only  one  crescent  window  swinging  on  a  pivot  as 
the  sole  avenue  of  natural  light  and  air,  and  subject  to  heat  and 
stuffiness.  All  the  while  these  priceless  records  have  been  in  this 
tomb  the  printed  books  and  pamphlets  of  the  library  have  been 
nursed  by  a  decimal  classification  and  all  the  other  paraphernalia  of 

modern  library  economy,  and  printed  genealogies  dwell  in  the  sump- 
tuous surroundings  of  a  $28,000,000  capitol.  It  is  true,  of  course, 

that  these  State  records  will  be  removed  in  a  couple  of  years  to  the 

new  State  education  building,  and  there  is  promise  that  more  ade- 
quate quarters  will  be  given  to  them  there  than  had  been  originally 

allotted  to  them  in  the  plans,  due,  as  I  have  reason  to  believe,  to  my 
campaign  on  behalf  of  the  public  records. 

The  lost  records  give  rise  to  serious  reflections  in  us.  There  are 

cases  in  which  we  must  depend  wholly  upon  some  printed  or  contem- 
porary or  later  transcript,  the  accuracy  of  which  can  no  longer  be 

ascertained  with  certainty,  because  the  original  is  either  lost,  mu- 
tilated, or  decayed  from  neglect.  Too  often  the  key  of  truth  has 

perished,  leaving  us  only  the  uncertain  premises  that  are  afforded  by 
incompleteness. 

In  1901  the  public  archives  commission  of  the  American  Historical 
Association  published  its  first  report,  and  the  bulk  of  it  was  a 

"  Eeport  on  the  Archives  and  Public  Records  of  the  State  of  New 
York  and  of  New  York  City,"  by  Dr.  Herbert  L.  Osgood.  A  pioneer 
effort  under  private  auspices,  it  has  been  awarded  the  highest  praise, 
and  it  has  served  many  a  forlorn  student  as  a  guide.  Admittedly, 
it  is  far  from  complete  for  the  State.  It  says  to  the  State  and  the 

divisions  thereof:  "Here  is  the  way,  walk  ye  in  it."  This  report 
showed  that  records  were  found  in  frame  buildings  used  for  business 

purposes,  such  as  feed  stores,  glove  factories,  barber  shops,  and  fur- 
niture stores,  and  that  papers  were  kept  in  cellars  and  mildewed, 

in  wooden  cases,  in  wooden  desks,  loose  in  packing  boxes,  in  lofts  and 

garrets,  and  in  sheds  with  household  rubbish.  The  report  declares 

that  in  two  towns  of  Onondaga  County  the  masses  of  stored  manu- 

scripts were  deliberately  burned,  because  they  were  considered  a  use- 
less burden.  Yet  the  records  are  the  property  of  the  people,  and  as 

such  are  legally  and  theoretically  accessible  to  all.     Section  941  of 
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iIm-  i  .»ii-  i.i  i'ii'il  PrwfHlure  provitli-**  ft»r  ili»-  miKmiurtion  mn  eri- 
«lencf  of — 

•D  art.  nnlliuincr.  rMoltitlnn.  bj-Uiw,  rnlo.  or  prorfvtllnc  of  tb^  rtmuoatk  cooocfl 
uf  ■  cltjr.  or  of  ib«*  board  of  iniirtpr*  of  an  lorort'(><^t*^  Tlllasa.  or  of  a  locsl 
boartl  of  b«<al(b  of  a  rlljr.  town,  or  Im^Ti'^nit'^  vUlacr.  or  of  a  buarvl  of  aopar- 
t  laora.  wltbin  tl»o  Slate  .  .  .  Hibcr  from  a  copj  UmtboC,  cwtlUcd  bjr  tb«  dtj 
c]crk,  Tlllnci*  rIcTk.  rlcrk  of  tb«  cnmiDao  coaodl.  cicrt  or  Mcraurj  of  tb»  loral 
boartl  of  tM«alth.  or  clerk  of  iIm*  iMwird  of  raix^rlaora:  or  from  a  Toloae  prtntad 
bj  atithorltjr  of  tbo  oiiunMni  n»un<Ml  of  ib<>  rltjr.  or  ibe  board  of  tmaUMi  of  tba 
Tllbicr.  or  ibe  local  buanl  of  bmllb  of  tbr  cltj.  town,  or  rtUace.  or  tba  board  of 

aapt»rTlaora.* 

All  of  thcs<*  provisions  are  pn^timptivp  evidence  that  the^  records 

are  ffUppoK»d  to  be  well  presened  and  in  an  accewible  manner. 

W«»  an*  rYtffiiizaiit  of  c-astN  <»f  wanton  de^lnu-tion,  of  "  Uirmwi-^i  ** 
reconl-s  of  |)a|MTs  l<»4  by  theft  or  thrt»iigh  rari'lwiMicsi.  A  few  may 
be  mentioiifHl.  A  number  of  the  early  volumes  of  New  York  City 

DeedB  (t^onveyanres.  nu»rtpip's,  etc)  are  missing  from  the  rrgi.Hl^rt 

ofRce.  A  corres I M indent  of  ours  was  recently  infonned  ̂   that  severml 
volumes  disappeare<I  during  the  incumliency  of  the  Imat  reguiter, 

while  the  office  was  at  P'^)  Nassiiu- Street,  nftcr  the  ohl  Hall  of  Rec- 
onls  had  U«en  razed  and  before  the  new  buiKIing  was  n*atly  for  occu- 

pancy.'' In  the  summer  of  1SH)H  there  was  returned  to  the  city  of 
New  York  a  volunio  of  the  "  Minutes  of  the  Kxe<'utive  lioards  of 

the  liurgoma.strrx  of  New  .Vnisterdam/*  and  notarial  ivmnls  of 
Walewyn  van  <ler  Veen,  found  among  the  elTwts  of  the  late  lierthold 
Feniow  in  the  State  of  Maine.  This  material  was  n(»t  indudeil  in, 

although  a  part  of,  the  "  Kc*conls  of  New  .Vni^tenlam,''  whieh  he  had 
(Hlite<l  for  the  city.  No  doubt,  he  was  |)ermitt«Nl  to  take  them  away 

for  tem|xirary  use,  as  he  furnishe<l  tram<lations  to  private  auspicm 

for  publicaticMi.'  It  is,  however,  a  curiims  c«mimeiitar}i*  on  the  care- 
lej#.nws  of  adniini>tmti(»n  in  fin»l  that  n»<»nnls  could  lie  given  out 
and  remain  out  of  an  office  for  years  until  all  knowle<lgr  or  record 

of  them  had  pasHed  fnim  memory. 

AUuit  six  yean«  ago  a  iMMik^'ller,  now  of  Peekskill,  but  titen  of 

New  York  (*ity,  offered  in  hia  catalf»gue  for  $.V)0  the  following  item: 

Rntirh  Mlntilm  of  the  n4«rtl  of  rnnrnmn  (*ntinrll.  1WQ  tn  \<\\.  and  of  tb« 
Boanl  of  Alil««mMin.  Ktl  to  1H47.     lt4Minil  In  (11   Yoliintra  of  vartlnc  thlrkn«<aik 
nrarly  folio  In  form.    Ttwaa  art*  tb«*  orlclnal  nuinuiirr1|>t  nilnutrvi  of  ib«>«i»  two         f 
blBOCbMi  of    tbr   city    Bnir«mnM*nl.    onljr    a    |«inion    of    wbkb    barr   rtrr   betm  *. 
prtolad.  It  will  br  nbamrfid  Ibal  tl>r  lni|"»nfint  |«niod«  of  tbr  War  of  1H12» 
■ad  tte  Maalran  War.  mm  roTrrrd 

Aji  anon  as  I  saw  the  item  in  the  catalogue,  I  recngnixetl  that  this 

waa,  indeed,  a  UmIv  of  mcM  valuable  official  manumriptii,  to  which  my 

>  Chmm  t  Oid»  9t  nwn  rrafjaw.     INw  Tafli  IMiL 
•TiMiw  ini»»Uikitt«   w«ffv  pftal«4  la   IW  aM^ad   wmkimm  mt  Ml— !■  af  Iba  Offbaa 

aMal»ff«  Vnmrt  oi  N*tr  AMMltaiM.     i*ww  Tort.  IMt. 
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attention  had  been  directed  several  years  before,  during  a  visit  to 
the  city  hall  of  New  York.  I  at  once  suggested  that  the  item  should 
be  brought  to  the  attention  of  the  Hon.  Seth  Low,  then  mayor,  which 
was  actually  done.  Mayor  Low  turned  the  case  over  to  his  corpora- 

tion counsel,  Mr.  George  L.  Rives,  who  made  the  usual  inquiries 
prior  to  an  execution  for  a  replevin.  The  bookseller,  in  his  next 

catalogue,  doubled  the  asking  price  to  $1,000',  and  added  these  words 
to  his  note : 

These  were  a  part  of  the  archives  of  the  city  of  New  Yorls  till  some  one  with 
ample  authority  sold  them  to  a  jimk  dealer  for  old  paper,  and  I  happening  to 
find  them  in  his  possession  in  process  of  being  packed  for  the  paper  mill,  they 

were  thus  rescued  from  oblivion.  Some  interested  person  called  the  city  officials' 
attention  to  the  fact  that  this  "  rubbish  "  had  value  above  old  paper  price,  and 
the  "  junker "  was  asked  by  the  city  representatives  who  interviewed  him 
why  he  "did  not  know  enough  to  send  them  to  the  paper  mills  and  have  done 
with  them?"  With  too  little  sense  to  buy  them  back  and  place  them  where 
they  belong  and  thus  cover  their  ignorance,  an  attempt  has  been  made  to  place 
me  in  a  false  position,  because  I  had  sufficient  intelligence  at  command  to  be 
able  to  discern  gold  from  Dutch  metal.  I  can  give  a  clear  title  to  these  records, 

and  now  offer  them  for  sale  at  just  twice  the  price  they  were  originally  adver- 
tised at  by  me. 

In  February,  1909,  a  volume  of  the  court  records  of  Dutchess 
County,  from  May  18,  1T53,  to  May  1,  1757,  comprising  206  folio 
pages,  was  sold  by  a  New  York  auctioneer.  I  had  brought  the  item 
to  the  attention  of  persons  in  the  county  before  the  sale  took  place, 
but  the  person  who  represented  these  interests  at  the  sale  was  given 
a  limited  bid,  and  the  volume  was  secured  by  a  bookseller.  All 
reasonable  efforts  by  way  of  persuasion  having  failed  to  secure  the 
restoration  of  this  volume  by  the  bookseller,  the  grand  jury  has 
recently  been  requested  to  make  a  formal  demand  for  its  return. 

In  January,  1909,  the  New  York  State  Library  purchased  the 
original  minutes  of  the  town  of  Esperance,  Schoharie  County,  from 
the  erection  of  the  town  in  1846  to  November  10,  1881.  This 

volume  had  been  secured  by  a  gentleman  who  makes  a  business 

of  going  around  the  State  to  pick  up  old  books  and  manuscripts. 
It  was  one  of  several  rescued  by  him  just  as  they  were  to  be  fed 
to  a  bonfire. 

The  records  of  the  town  of  Ticonderoga,  as  a  local  correspondent 
informed  me,  were  burned  about  1874. 

The  town  records  of  Norwich,  Chenango  County,  prior  to  1803, 

are  missing.  The  village  records  of  Norwich,  from  its  incorpora- 
tion in  1816  to  1843,  are  lost ;  the  village  and  town  records  of  Oxford, 

Chenango  County,  prior  to  1842,  are  lost  or  destroyed,  and  this  town 
was  formed  in  1793. 

A  lawyer  at  Rye  has  just  written  that  volume  A  of  the  records  of 

the  town  of  Rye,  Westchester  County,  which  was  in  the  town  clerk's 
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n  1M8,  wlu'ii  lioltiHi  wnilr  lib»  lii4ory  «»f  iho  county,  di%- 

ap|M*arr(l  htilw<H]tjf*titly,  and  could  not  In*  found  in  1872,  when  liaird 

wrote  a  hi.Htory  of  that  town.     lie  my^ 

It  fr«»  rofiortMl  that  tlM»  b«»k  wan  takitt  i.j  «  ii»-n-pti  !••  mifpn-**  «^-n«ui 
r«conla  wbh  h  wotiUI  \*rttrv  adrrrar  to  rinlina  tliat  br  bad  aipt  u|>  In  mhuc  llllga* 
tlon.  Nothlnic  wnn  known  to  a  ctTtalolj.  but  the  hoiiae  of  tbla  Indlrldoal  baa 

alnrv  hem  d<ittnijri«l  hy  Ar«. 

He  then  pointA  out  Hpccific  diMputes  over  rif^iB  and 

wliirh  (^n  not  lie  dffinitely  sc*ttleil,  liei*ause  the  frmntii  were  all  in  thin 
lost  volume.  Anuilur  corruhiMjudent,  of  White  IMainn,  in  the  same 

county,  has  pven  information  that  the  e«rlie»ii  town  minuten  of 

White  IMnins  are  iinjxTfifl,  mutiiate<l,  fniywl,  and  otherwise  in 

Ijad  >hai>e.  He  u1m>  udd.-^:  '*  Valuable  records  U'lon^rin^  to  the  county 

of  Westchester  are  in  the  cellar  of  the  courthouse  unpn>lect4'd,*'  and 
»ip«'aks  of  others  that  '*  are  in  nn  unt'lassifuNl  ̂ lia|>e  in  the  tMiKmeni 

of  the  Carnepie  Library,  not  a  firepnM»f  ntniclure/* 
Almost  all  of  the  local  nn-tirds  of  the  town  of  Manlilll^  one  of 

the  oldf*st  s4'tthHl  towns  «if  (hmiulapi  County,  were  UM  in  a  con- 

flagration aUiut  isiK);  *  all  the  «'arly  nt-ords  of  the  town  of  MarcelluH, 
in  the  same  c^^unty,  were  lost  by  fin*  aljout  Is^li),'  antl  tluMc  of  the 

town  of  Van  Ilun*n  were  in  part  lost  by  (ire  in  ISCl,  and  this  town 

deliN'rately  bunied  up  another  larpi*  maj«  in  IWM."  Tlie  villaffp 

HH'ords  of  Onoiidapi  C\»unty  are  kept  in  the  local  flre-4le|Mirtmet)t 
houses  or  locku|)s  usually  of  frame  coiislruction,  and  lire  hua  wrought 

havoc  amon^  these  n^xirds, 

IVt»f.  (Kpxnl  siiid  of  the  nvonls  of  the  former  town  of  HuHliwick, 

Ijonfi  Island,  that  ̂   no  tratv  has  been  fouml,  th«Hi^i  the  opinion 

is  expm«<Hl   that   s4>me  of  them  are  siill   in  existeiux*,"     II  * 
la^t  spring  fn»m  a  c*i»rn*>|M indent  that  they  an«  in  the  I^»ii^  1 

HiKtorical  Society,  and  extend  fnnn  \CtC4)  to  the  AnM*rit*an  Uevolu- 
tion.  Lib^  13  of  mnveyaiHi^  of  New  York  City  (IGsa  to  ir»S7), 

and  Ltlier  IH  {U\h7  to  UVM)  have  disupiM^aml  sina*  IIHIO  fnnn  the 

rr^hlerV  oflici\  Tliiji  act  in  the  trap^ly  i«»  almost  a  fanv,  but  I 

lielieve  the  volumes  an*  now  in  the  jM»*t*jv-  '  tv. 
having  I iei*n  m^cuhnI  ipiile  n^^'ntly.     The  «»\  11        •»( 

HecvinU  Amociation  **  in  Now  York  City,  by  memla^rH  of  the  lUr 

A>  '        ■     •',  Krai  Kstate  V     *  T:        I  of  Traile  nntl  Tnin*»|Mir- 
lai;  .  others,  has  bn*   _  .  the  stately  n«'w  **  Hall  of 

KeoonlH  ̂   in  thia  city.  Jmi  •  yt«r  airi>  tiiere  wan  coiutiderable  aptn- 
tion  on  the  |mr<  of  the  Bar  A  u  of  the  city  of  New  York  in 

relation  to  the  delay  in  <Yntra!  „  .«•  M«itrn»<l  nxxH-ils  in  the  new 
building.  A  few  yeam  ago  truck  loadH  of  tlie  mayor  a  nsoonla  were 

taken  out  of  a  dimgeoci  in  tlie  (*ity  Hall  and  aent  to  the  I^nox 
•  R^p-  *  IMA«  a.  lift.  MbM..  p.  laa. 
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Library  Building  for  sorting  and  elimination.  They  were  about  as 
filthy  a  jumble  as  the  eye  ever  rested  on;  yet,  they  represent  the  most 

valuable  materials  of  the  city's  administration  for  about  half  a  cen- 
tury. Among  this  miscellaneous  jumble  was  easily  found,  after 

classification,  what  is,  perhaps,  the  most  important  document  attest- 

ing the  city's  rights  in  the  so-called  "  Eleventh  Avenue  Tracks " 
case — a  matter  that  has  been  agitating  the  people  and  the  legislature 
for  years.  The  original  records  of  the  town  of  Harlem  were  secured 
by  a  title  company  of  New  York  City  and  transferred  to  a  second 
party  so  as  to  avoid  inquirers.  Few  local  records  in  the  State  would 
have  as  great  value  to  litigants  and  as  great  interest  to  historians  as 
these ;  yet,  they  are  held  in  private  ownership  and  are  inaccessible  for 
public  or  scholarly  uses.  Quite  too  many  of  our  official  records  and 
historical  sources  are  buried  away  by  the  title  companies  of  the  State. 

Again,  recently  the  county  clerk  of  Niagara  County  refused  or 

neglected  to  turn  over  to  his  successor  mortgage-tax  records,  and  it 
was  only  after  the  State  board  of  tax  commissioners  threatened  him 
with  mandamus  proceedings  that  he  finally  gave  them  up.  Our 
informant,  who  has  also  pointed  out  the  meagerness  of  the  town 
records  of  Hurley,  New  Paltz,  and  other  places  in  Ulster  County, 
wrote : 

I  have  often  noticed  the  carelessness  existing  in  country  towns  about  l?:eeping 
records.  Few  town  clerks  are  provided  with  safes  in  which  to  preserve  town 
records.  Instead  of  a  town  hall  the  town  officers  are  allowed  to  keep  town 
records  in  their  own  private  houses,  and  very  often  when  they  go  out  of  office 
they  neglect  o^  refuse  to  turn  over  these  records  to  their  successors.  I  have 
known  of  instances  [he  says]  where  newly  elected  officers  have  had  to  make 
repeated  demands  upon  their  predecessors  in  office  to  obtain  town  records.  If 
you  can  create  a  sentiment  among  the  people  that  will  properly  safeguard  local 
records,  rich  in  historical  association,  you  will  do  something  the  whole  State 
will  some  day  thank  you  most  heartily  for. 

Now,  I  am  happy  to  report  to  this  conference  of  archivists  that  the 
promotion  of  this  line  of  work  has  been  uppermost  in  my  mind  from 
the  day  that  I  entered  upon  the  office  of  State  historian  of  New  York. 

I  immediatel}^^  began  to  draft  a  bill  for  amending  the  law  relating 
to  the  powers  and  duties  of  the  State  historian,  and  this  bill  added 
provisions  with  reference  to  the  public  records  throughout  the  State. 
The  history  of  the  inception,  progress,  and  failure  of  this  legislation 

has  been  written  and  will  be  printed  in  the  next  volume  of  Proceed- 
ings of  the  New  York  State  Historical  Association.^  This  bill  was 

antagonized  by  the  commissioner  of  education,  who  demanded  a 
hearing,  which  was  granted.  The  bill  was  amended  and  passed  the 

assembly  with  only  one  dissenting  vote.     In  addition  to  the  provi- 
1  Tills  address  on  "  The  Executive  Relation  of  New  York  State  to  Historical  Scholar- 

ship "  has  since  been  printed  in  Proceedings  of  New  York  State  Historical  Association, 
vol.  IX,   (1910),  pp.  199  fe. 
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tiot»  for  reoripiiiixini;  il»^  officp,  two  f«ctioiitt  reUti^**  !<•  rr^^^r^U  wmrm 
in  thr  bill  as  pMsed  in  avvmbly,  rii: 

Shl  98.  Tlw  Rut»  hlMoiian  bmj  coouBOAlcal*  wttb  BUI*  and  ktcal 
•r  tMs  Btata  wbo  art  aacnHUd  Iqr  law  wlU  tba  care  or  ilu^  of  avj 
raeoi^  dacw— nti^  or  aaiwlala  of  hiaiorle  valoa.  for  tk*  pacfDM  of 
talateff  tbe  cbaractar  and  coadttkHi  of  aach  Matwiala  oT  klalortc  rmliML 
wmj  rmt  aaj  pobUc  oAcv  la  tkt  Btata.  aad  ibaU  Imtw  aocaai  at  aU 
tlmrs  to  anj  tocli  matMiala  aa  mmj  ba  tbcreia ;  aad  ka  la  aotlHftan 
CTil<ikUr.  or  har«  iiliotoinaplftnl  mnj  aorh  BMtcrlalii  pwlijait  to  ase 
Bwcits  as  OMiy  tie  mode  with  the  ainiroTal  of  the  «ild  State  and  local  u^iira. 

Bar.  0&  No  8UI9  or  kxml  oOcrr  aliall  dcvtroj.  aril,  or  ockerwlaa  dli|Wi  of 
aoy  rMvrda.  ortelaal  or  roplad.  or  of  any  arrlilTaa  In  hla  cmrt  or  cwAa^  or 
imdpr  1  >••  lottfcr  la  cvnaBi  an»  wltkaal  Aral  kartac 
ndTlaaa  r  nature. 

This  liill  never  goC  out  of  the  i^^nate  committee  to  which  it  had  been 
irfrrrwl.  Ia«4eail  tlieirof  a  coniplfte  substitution  was  made  of  a 
bill  which  had  as  its  sole  object  the  abolition  of  the  State  hifdorian 

as  an  imlepentient  executive  in  the  atlnuni>trativi*  p>vemment  and 
his  suUtnli nation  under  tlic  i^ininiii^ioner  of  educatiocu     Evenr  pro- 

visioo  as  to  public  n*«-^  *"'        .».    1     -  f  jiublication,  etc,  was  fpone. 
The  EHMOibly  defeated  :  ^  to  :f^  volea  when  rptumcd 
for  concurrence  in  the  so-calli*ti  amend oientA.  The  defeat  of  our 

ori^nal  measure  in  behalf  of  the  public  reconLi— mute  witneBsea  of 

our  jMi^t  hUtorv  ami  our  prt-MMii  pn»^|»*Tilv  -may  Iw  characterised 

aa  the  Be¥WBit  tragical  Uow  to  New  York's  public  reoord& 
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ARCHIVES  OF  THE  STATE  OF  ILLINOIS.^ 

Clarence  Walworth  Alvord,  Theodore  Calvin  Pease. 

I 

History  of  the  Archives. 

The  archives  of  the  State  of  Illinois  have  undergone  in  the  course 
of  their  history  those  usual  vicissitudes  that  have  been  reported 
from  other  States.  Eemovals,  fires,  and  official  carelessness  are 

responsible  for  the  loss  of  most  valuable  historical  material  and  have 
made  such  serious  gaps  in  important  series  that  the  soul  of  the 

investigating  historian  is  torn  by  conflicting  emotions — joy  that 
anything  has  been  preserved,  and  sorrow  that  so  much  has  been  lost. 
The  first  duty  of  the  reporter  of  the  archives  is,  therefore,  assigned 
him,  for  to  understand  the  present  conditions  it  is  necessary  to  start 

at  the  beginning  and  follow  step  by  step  the  progress  of  the  accumu- 
lating documents,  not  forgetting  to  notice  serious  mishaps  and  re- 

tarding influences. 

In  another  volume  ̂   the  history  of  the  Illinois  archives  during 
the  eighteenth  century,  a  period  of  French  officials,  has  been  traced 
to  the  year  1790,  when  the  Government  of  the  United  States  was 
actually  extended  over  the  French  villages.  Our  narrative  in  this 
report  will  begin  with  the  date  June  12  of  that  year,  when  the  clerk 
of  the  Kaskaskia  court,  Francois  Carbonneaux,  delivered  into  the 
keeping  of  the  recorder,  William  St.  Clair,  the  documents  in  his 

charge — an  American  replaced  a  Frenchman,  a  symbol  of  the  passing 
of  the  old  in  Illinois  and  the  beginning  of  the  new. 

Gov.  Arthur  St.  Clair  had  erected  the  county  of  St.  Clair  for  the 
purpose  of  governing  the  French  settlements  on  the  Mississippi; 
but,  since  the  villages  were  so  scattered,  it  had  been  necessary  to 
create  three  districts,  Kaskaskia,  Prairie  du  Rocher,  and  Cahokia, 
with  establishments  practically  like  counties.  No  one  village  was 
declared  the  county  seat,  but  the  recorder,  William  St.  Clair,  selected 

^We  wish  to  make  an  acknowledgment  of  our  indebtedness  to  the  various  State 
officials  for  their  uniform  courtesy  while  we  were  examining  the  archives.  It  is  impos- 

sible to  name  all  those  who  have  contributed  to  this  report,  but  particular  mention  should 
be  made  of  Mr.  S.  L.  Spear,  of  Springfield,  who  would  have  written  a  part  of  this  report 
had  not  sickness  prevented.  His  wide  and  exact  knowledge  of  the  archives  has  been 
generously  placed  at  our  service. 

2  Annual  Report  of  the  Amer.  Hist.  Assoc,  1905,  I.  353-366. 
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the  Isrfftwt  Btiil  in«»^i   |ii'  .  i  aiiiikia,  zis   nm  r»--i«n-ri«  •  ;  aii'l  ImTi- 

first  t\w  anlii\rs  urn*  «;  i.     In   I7l»:i  iIh*  nuiiily  Ju-Il''^  «•(  llf 

district  purthiiMMl  liie  private  roidfiicc  of  Jean  Baptiiite  Saucier* 
for  a  roiirthoiiM*  and  jail;  and.  without  doubt,  tlir  n'<^>nU  were  hen* 

prpj-«rve<l.     They  were  not   lonp  h«ft  to  the  |M-ao-ful  occupancy  of 
their  now    home,  for  the  next  year  there  apiieannl  Judge  Cietir^'. 

Tunier,  the  first  judge  of  tlie  territory  northwest  of  the  Ki\       '   * 
to  hohl  c<»urt   in  ilut^  wi'j^ti'rn  villap*}i.     lie  iiunittliately 
Knskaskia  to  lie  the  county  seat,  and  ordered  the  arrhiTcs  to  U 
hn»ug!it    then*.      This    ..  1    the    r  ..n    of   the    ' 

who  was,  however,  |>ersi.  .  n*^uui«'  ^    i  r  at  the  hj; 
of  hi*  coufiin,  the  go^'^^rnor.*    The  latter  wrote  on  June  3,  1795,  t- 
the  reconler: 

An  Ibrrr  In  no  law  to  compel  Ibo  nxi^ter  to  kivp  tlie  rfconlii  at  nny  |<in 
plaop  In  the  cuuntx.  ami  aa  llicrx*  an*  ihrw  tovrua  in  tb«'  countr  aiM->ini> 
law  f«»r  lb«'  Mpaalonji  of  tbe  rourtji,  iImtv  In  no  *»no  in  i«rt  lOwlcU^^: 
coiinfjr  lown.     You  are  tboffforv  at  llU-rtx  to  ki^-p  y....  uy  part  «.f 
thi*  •t»iint>  y  not  |k»  ln<sMi%,.nl.'nt  to  tUo  firuple.  and  Judcv  Turner  was 
wnmg  In  .   tii.  luid  a  i^mi-r  to  Ux  n  pinco.  and  Mill  furiWr  imrnf  In 
MiTtinx  It,  to  obilRv  jrou  to  llx  it  in  anjr  lairtlcular  plao-  '• 

Tlie  outcome  of  this  <lispute  was  the  division  of  iho  county  of 
St.  Clnir,   fnim    which   the  aiunty  of   lUndolph   was  separateil   in 
1795,  and  a  division  of  the  rpcordn.    A  glance  at  the  foHowing  Um 
of  tliMMiiiMiits  that  have  Int^n  pn»Mrvr<l  in  the  twoc«HintieM  will  !*hou 

that  the  p.vcrnnient  that  ̂ -enlcre^l  in  (*ah<ikia  was  more  regidar  than that  at  Kaskaskia.    In  fact,  the  same  chaotic  nuitlitions  wem  to  have 
continue*!  in  the  more  southern  villap^  <luring  the  laitt  decade  of  the 

eiglit«i-nth  <vnhiry  that  had  existed  during  the  pn'vious  years;*  and 
it  waji  not  until  the  o|M«ning  of  the  nineteenth  century  and  the  crea 
tion  of  the  Indiana  Territory  that  conditiona  can  lie  raiid  to  have  im 
pruvetl. 

In  IH09  the  Territory  of  Illinois  la^gan  itnaeparateexiiitence.  From 
now  on  inmiigrntion  incn»a.s«^|  rapidly.  The  old  French  popidation 
was  driven  out  or  (^uiipletely  snhnierpMl  liy  the  tt<  lation.      T' 
ftn*t  gi»venior,  Ninian   F.dward**.  and  the  firxt  v,  Nathn- 
Pofw.  iin<lerst«MM|  the  ways  of  government  ami  lai<l  the  foundatioas 
of  the  prrsrnt  State  archiv(*s.  nn  diHtingiiiiiliefl  from  the  c-ounty  »« 
onla  of  the  |»ast  yeanc     Kaitkaskia  had  become  th©  c<»nter  of  tri  j. 

and   |M>pulalion,  an<l   was  made  the  capital  of  the  new  Territorj. 
Among  the  mi*."  ..f  the   -  of  state   there  has 

foumi  a  o  vhirh   ill  the  limitwl   meanh 

•TWi  la  IW  oM  mmMiktmm  mhk%  traa  p»rehmm4  hf  Chkmm  aad  Nmdfd  la  Jactaaa l*artr 

•  fww  AllteM*.  "TW  Omi  — m  of   IMHxtH.    I7WV  1799.**  la  Tta— iilliiai  of  Uio  lu. 
II.  m 
(Itt     ItUt     •  II    .    inlr.id. 
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of  preserving  the  archives  of  the  Western  Territories,  and  for  that 
reason  its  quotation  is  justified. 

Kaskaskia,  May  11th,  1809. 

Sir  :  I  herewith  transmit  you  an  acct  for  office  Rent,  with  my  receipt  for 
that  amt  I  have  resided  in  this  place  since  the  month  of  December  last.  I 

wish  to  deal  candidly  with  you.  I  have  lived  in  a  house  belonging  to  my  wife's 
father,  who  certainly  would  never  have  charged  me  any  rent.  But  if  a  friend 

should  furnish  the  Secretary  with  an  office  for  nothing,  it  being  a  personal 
favour,  it  is  no  argument  against  his  charging  the  Government  a  reasonable 

price  for  the  occupation  of  it.  Thereupon  I  submit  to  you  to  allow  or  reject 
my  claim. 

I  have  drawn  on  you  for  $150.00  on  account  of  the  contingent  expenses  of 
the  Illinois  Territory. 

It  is  not  in  my  power  to  make  arrangements  with  the  Bank  of  the  U.  States 
to  draw  my  salary,  because  I  do  not  know  how. 

With  high  consideration,  I  am  Sir  Yr  Mot  obt  Hble  Serv't 
Nat  Pope. 

The  Honob  Albert  Gallatin. 

Treasury  Department  of  the  United  States  Dr  to  Nathaniel  Pope  Secy  of  the 
Illinois  Ty. 

1809  Mar  31st 

To  office-Rent  from  the  7th  March  1809  to  this  day,  24  days  at  $12.00  1 

per  month  j  ^^'  ̂^ 
Received  the  amount  of  the  above  acct  of  Nine  Dollars  and  forty  seven  cents 

of  Nathl  Pope  Secy  of  the  Illinois  Territory 
Nat  Pope 

[Endorsed]     Copy  of  a  Letter  to  Secy  of  Treasury  of  11th  May  1809  and  put 
into  Post  office  12th  May  1809 

This  Ace  i3  not  allowed 

Treasury  Department  June  8th  1809 
Sir 

The  accounting  officers  of  the  Treasury  to  whom  I  referred  the  voucher  for 

office  rent  annexed  to  your  letter  of  the  11th  ultimo  are  of  opinion  that  the 
most  regular  mode  will  be  for  your  father  in  law  to  sign  the  account  and  receipt 

for  the  money,  which  he  may  afterwards  make  a  present  of  to  yourself  or  any 

other  person.  It  is  proper  however  to  add,  that  forty  dollas  per  annum  is 

considered  as  the  highest  sum  which  ought  to  be  allowed  for  the  rent  of  an 
office 

I  am,  very  respectfully  Sir  Your  Obed  Serv't 
Albert  Gallatin 

Nathaniel  Pope  Esquire 
Secretary  of  the  Illinois  Territory 

Kaskaskia 

Kaskaskia  July  4th  1809 
Sib 

Yours  under  date  of  the  8th  Ult  came  while  I  was  making  out  my  return  of 
the  Contingent  expenses  of  the  Illinois  Territory. 

I  have  in  consequence  made  an  alteration  a&  to  the  Office  Rent.     I  have 

charged  the  Secretary  five  Dollars  per  Month,  which  is  the  lowest  price,  at 

73885°— 11   25 



>•»  \MmTrAX  nrrroRirAL  AB80CUT10X. 

..—  _tr  blmarlf  wttk  hmIi  ab  o&kt  m»  hm  ovgfet 

to  h-irr  fur  bU  <>«ti  oae  atMl  (br  tlw  coctgnl«oci»  of  tboat  pgrwoa  «bo  bmjt  h^f 
biMlnrM  In  bU  tilBrr.  \lr  Hark  as  ba»  imi  Bfrai  In  Ibbi  OMBlrr  «aM«pC  auwlf 
and  I  batr  do  |Hmt^  of  AttonM7  lo  vrittnc.  but  ••  oB#  of  bte  tmmMf  I  attiBil 

to  bla  buaiM<«L     lie  baa  iM»v^r  brro  •  ••oatiy  alMv  I  t  aif  Ohd 
inlMl<»o  nay  t>o(  hIimy  Janj  bial.     Yo..  mo  to  Bioki*  u  .  qoofftvlf 
ami  tbat  "  .So  futurr  imjMiN  will  bv  nad*  bbIthi  ibrjr  alwU  taro  bf«i  f«> 
crl%r.l.'  N..W.  Sir.  It  ■HIM  plain  tbat  1  am  OBtltlml  to  tbo  ohmI  allovmacw 
%« ! .  ri.<>r  I  pnvlticp  a  rr«^i|it  (»r  doc  I  natr  to  jroo  tbat  I  cannoC  prorara  a 
»ui!aM«>  Txtom  for  Umm  iban  Hlitj  I>ollar«  |wt  annua,  oufipoar  tbat  I  make  an 
o(A<>r  iif  a  Uttom  In  tay  own  booae.  wltb  wbon  am  I  to  awkr  a  BarBBla  and 
from  wbom  to  take  a  rr>rrl|i(?  Yet  wonM  joa  rrfnat*  to  allow  mo  fbr  9t^- 
Unit?  I  am  aurr  t<>ii  vnttiUl  not.  I  coold  wl«b  that  rmi  would  aatlitfjr  y<o«rattf 
a*  ti>  tl)«>  tiMial  |>r  rua  of  tbat  d«-  vt  tto  iMTe  a  cndit  fbr 
»(>  niu<b  ryrrj  qun  itp  can  be  n<>  irinar  aa  oAet  I  wmai. 
liAxo  an«l  ttio  (;o\rriimc<oi  cannot  be  Injorvd  by  tbo  ■iioimiaiiii      Aa  to  all 
.  ti.r  Haarcr*  tbrj   otictit   to  be  sapported  by   "t^>'—>   ....%.<»w..^  furaw  Uht 

<1  apna  tbe  omaumiitliin  In  tbe  oOlre. 

Now  8lr  wltb  nr*ii««*t  ti*  nij  rbance  of  fl2.C^*     -  r  '   r  ofScv  East  I  brv 

leave  to  mnark  tbat  at  tbe  time  1  made  mj  rrruni  I  %«  i«  :»>naniBt  of  tllo  ofe^ ' 
of  tbe  apnrrtprlaitoQ  for  oOkv  llent.  I  n.)\<-^i  w  th  i^eutloaoB  boctar  ar 

qnalnted  wltb  aorb  affalm  tlian  myaelf.  tt.}  t>,  cw-rt  It  amoantid  lo  horn  ■ 

rmt  for  tbe  Berrrtary.  aa  I  wa»  n.>t  rtinvln^il  1  •!•  t<r:tilnrtl  to  trj  tbo  prtad^l*- 
by  forwarding  ti>e  acroont  to  tbe  31at  of  Manb.  kuiiwuig  tbat  If  tbo  approfirta 
tlon  dl<1  embrace  tbe  Cbarre  tbat  yon  coold  correct  It.  It  apeao  to  me  tbat 

tbe  SerrHary  pocbt  to  bare  two  Rnoma— ooo  to  lod^o  la  and  tbo  oCbor  fbr  tb«- 

pQbtlc  |«pera  of  bla  oOre.  In  a  roontrir  vbaro  flocflaty  la  rwrj  rvdo  a»4  tin* 
balldlncs  Indir  rafirra  abo«: 
bj  being  left   i  I      If  I  am  « 

Rooma   alxfj    Iftoiiam   v  •    be  KilBrlrat.     Tbe   fbregDlttg   are   are    {m 
anaeeatluna   for  joor  c«>  »q.      nut    I    anuir«»    voti    that    f.irTr    rvillani   an 
rotirvljr   In  adr«]aatt»  to  tbe  object. 

Y«»u  bare  not  Inatnirted  me  bow  tn  i  li  i.f  tu.-  n ^n  atn^i 

will  br  admitted  or  wbetber  anj. 

I  wlab  to  know  wbHber  tbe  (^rrrtary  la  ?  aopplj  tbe  Gotr  «ub 
Hatlonary. 

f  i:ndorv«11  V  PtDpo'a  letter  to  Mr.  Oalbitlo  datrd  Jul/  4lb  IHno 

With  tV       •     ̂   f    •      <-     f^  conM  * 
mo%r  lh«  i\  »  to  a  11  \ 

(lalia  waa  choApn.     The  art^iivrsi  which  w<»rp  fnippnupd  to  hrlcmc  to 
the  county  of  I{a!  '•othat 
hare  more  than  i  interr^t     .    

cnrtoclr  of  the  ctHintT  olRriaK     The  State  rrconiii  weir  Imided  into 

m  fliuill  Wft|(i>n  ii     "  .   T  ̂    -      .    T • .  '  u  mn 
iodffv,  aenbtnr.  at  .:.,.::..    J:             .    .^  wan- 

.1.  ring  of  the  arrhirra  acrona  the  prairif*.    This  exprr<«4nan.  cns- 
t  rid  inurtl  waa  paid  hy  a  frnit<*ful  State  the  num  of  tS5  for 
h  :       r%. 

At  Vandalib  mmm  lo«i  waa  exfierienceil  \vy  two  firm.    Sereral  of 
ihe  r\  Mrrr  IimIj^I  in  m)iat  wai  known  an  the  "  Hank 

1  *  »..  .?.^ir,.x.^i  i.v  t\rv  on  Januan-  2d,  18SS. 
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How  far  the  records  of  the  secretary  of  state  suffered  is  indicated 

by  the  following  document  found  among  the  "  Miscellaneous  file  "  of 
that  office : 

Whereas  the  destruction  of  the  Bank  House  of  the  principal  Bank  of  the 

State  of  Illinois,  on  the  night  of  the  28th  instant,  by  fire,  including  the  offices 

of  Auditor  of  Public  accounts  and  Secretary  of  State,  makes  it  necessary  for 
the  Legislature  to  ascertain  the  extent  of  the  injury  done  to  the  public  interest, 
and  to  provide  a  remedy  for  the  same:  Therefore,  Resolved,  That  the  Auditor 

of  public  accounts  be  required  to  report  to  the  House  of  Representatives,  the 
extent  of  the  injury,  (if  any)  that  the  office  has  sustained  in  the  loss  of  docu- 

ments and  vouchers  properly  belonging  to  it,  by  the  conflagration  of  the  Bank 
house. 

Resolved,  that  the  Secretary  of  State  be  required  to  report  to  the  House  'of 
Representatives  the  extent  of  the  loss  (if  any)  sustained  by  that  office  in  the 
destruction  of  any  of  the  property  belonging  to  it. 

Resolved  that  the  President,  Directors  and  Cashier  of  the  principal  Bank  of 
the  State  of  Illinois,  be  required  to  report  to  the  House  of  Representatives,  the 
extent  of  the  losses  and  of  what  kind  (if  any)  that  institution  has  sustained 
by  the  recent  conflagration. 

Chas.  Dunn,  Clk  House  Rep 

[Endorsed  on  the  same  sheet.] 

Gentlemen  :  In  compliance  with  your  request  to  inform  you  of  the  extent 
of  loss  the  State  has  sustained  by  the  late  conflagration  of  the  State  Bank  in 

the  Secretary's  office,  the  Secretary  reports,  that,  &c 

There  was  but  little  individual  property  burned  in  the  Sec'ys  office.  All  that 
has  come  to  the  knowledge  of  Secy  are  the  3  vol  of  laws  of  N.  Y.  belonging  to 

Col  Dodge,  the  4th  vol  of  Bl.  Com.  2  and  3  volumes  of  Baylie's  digestive  index, 
belonging  to  W.  H.  Brown.  There  was  probably  a  fev/  other  articles  of  trifling 
consequence. 

I  am  gentlemen  with  great  respect 
Yours  &c. 

[Endorsed]  Feb  1823  Gov  Coles  Miscel. 

A  careful  search  in  the  auditor's  office  and  in  the  legislative  papers 
in  the  secretary  of  state's  office  failed  to  disclose  the  reports  expected 
from  the  auditor  and  the  bank  officials.  Sidney  Breese  in  his  intro- 

duction to  Breese's  Keports  (ed.  1831,  p.  VI),  states  that  he  had 
learned  that  the  decisions  of  the  supreme  court  made  in  the  Decem- 

ber term  of  1821  were  destroyed  in  this  fire.  A  letter  of  Gov.  Coles  ̂  

shows  that  the  books  and  papers  of  the  adjutant  general's  office  were 
destroyed  in  a  fire  that  occurred  in  the  winter  of  1823. 

The  statehouse  at  Vandalia  was  burned  down  on  December  9  of 

the  same  year.  This  fire  caused  a  serious  loss,  for  the  records  of  the 
United  States  land  office  receiver  perished.  Whether  or  not  other 

records  were  destroyed  is  uncertain.^ 
The  statehouse,  which  replaced  it,  was  abandoned  in  the  summer 

of  1836,  and  a  new  one  was  built  at  Vandalia ;  but  in  1839  the  capital 
of  the  State  was  established  at  Springfield,  and  in  July  of  that  year 

1111.  Hist.  Coll.,  IV,  54. 
2  Davidson  and  Stuve,  Complete  Hist,  of  111.,  916. 
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li..  ..<  ..i.iri  of  ihi-  »..i  MM,- t.i!,.,-  «,,.  t<  .•.<>««•<  I  thither.  The  arrhi^'m 

llhfl  ̂ n>wn  iliiriii^  the  'Jl^  vi*ttn«  hiiici*  the  rrmo%*al  from  Kiukaiikia.  as 

the  following;  warrantM  fn>iu  the  auditor*!)  report  for  1830  (p.  VllI) ^h«»w : 

July  ft.  ISHiL  To  traminlii  to  It.  W.  Ttioai|«on.  I«  Ginger.  B.  F.  Lm, 
l(.  iv>rtfT.  II.  Snyilrr.  Wm.  IfptlUKiud.  1>.  HoriW.  IVCcr  Hmlth.  R 
Ihirlii.  ntitl  J.  Lnit.  In  full  fi^r  tbelr  aenrlcm  In  rvnoTlnc  public 
oflW^f^  fr«im  VanilalUi  lo  K|»rlni:l1H(l         &SS.  SS 

July  H.     Tt>  w^rmutii  to  Wm    Walifr*  In  full,  for  haollnx  two  loada  of 
Sfntf*  |«f«T*  fr»»m   Vnml-^lln  to  S|irlni;fK>l«l       inn.  on 

H«  '.II  roufMnnlin.  In  ftill.  for  four  pine  l>oxea 
•«  ami  |ui|wn«  »»f  fU-^n'inry'n  otBce           4  •■• 

To  warrantii  to  Joiio  K.  Hc4ierta  In  full,  for  bis  eerrlcea  In  rvmorlnc 

8ecn*tanr'«  olllce   _        i.  .. 
To  Warrania  to  inilllpa  and  McDaff  In  fnlU  fbr  boxes  furnlatwd  for 

remorlns  S«^•rl•tary'»  OfIk*e   
Tn  wtirmnta  fn  Jnnnii  lllark  In  full  for  boxes  furnlabed  fbr  mnovlnjc 

        2k.iA 

rjr  Bcclea  In  full,  for  boxes  furnlabed  fbr  mnoTtnc 

J<*«*miirjr*a   oitlce     ,...  19.19 
H«>|>(-  i:^  To  wnrrnuia  to  Jaroea  M.  Moore.  C  H.  Hodfa^  H.  C 

Januii  IliNtl.  and  II.  c;o(Mlnuin.  In  full,  for  aenlcca  In  leiMWllig 

tmry'u  itttkrv     ——^— .„....»      9L00 

Only  one  more  removal  ha.s  to  be  chronicled.  In  his  repcyrt  for 

1876,  the  i*errptar>'  of  Mnto  announced  that  the  reinovnl  of  thereixxxb 
of  the  Statesi  to  the  new  st«t«»hoiiso.  jutit  built,  had  been  effected  with- 

out daniap.*.  In  it  the  nvonls  (excvpt  those  now  in  the  building  of 
justice)  have  reninine<l  to  the  pre?<*nt  day. 

RscDKiMs  17U0-lblb,  AT  CiiEirnm,  Raxoolpu  Oouktt.* 

»!' 

Owinjrtothe»»capcity  of  material  for  w  I  '     '        ,       m 
tlurinjr  the  venpi  I7!K>  |S|s.  thi**»e  n-ii.nls  i  -^  ,.[ 

liantlolph  and  St.  Clair  are  of  the  frmite*4  interent. 

orrira  or  nil  ctacurr  cuebk. 

Court  and  IVmI  Rrmrd  K.  iVrrmber  Q.  17(PUt>sc«niber  4.  ITS.  flS  pfk  fppi 
17-30  uiMlnc).  Tbr  mnfrniii  ntlKvllaneoua.  Tbe  moat  lnlef«f«laf  la  tbe 
record  of  lUc  murt  .••li.l.l  -t..,|  l,y  IJrtu,  Ool.  WUklna  In  1T«H.  fWwIdMi 
tbU  arv  Intrrt^lui  .1  of  tbe  VlrgUibi  pertoil.  nianjr  of  wblcb  bave 
l«a«a  iHiblliOieil  In  Hi    n.-t    •  ..m  V. 

Oonrl  llvrorrl  I.  .\o««0>b«r  27.  17ur»-JutM*.  1790.  370  |^  iiaat  m  p|i.  deCacbad). 
<>[minita     s  ..^  ̂ ^ 

CVurt    R«rof>l  -to.     279    pp. 
^^**'  •  "f  «>iiun  of  mnimnn  pleaa. 

Cbart  Reccr  :nm«in  pIma.    2no  pp. 
Tofin  llrrr^l  of  RAmlolph  <  .Minijr.  Indiana  Territory.  imO-lfOl.  446  pp.  Otm- 

latila .  iCaKvfd  uf  i^mri  ot  camumm  pl«aa. 

'iMaallaa  af  .^ki.^^  ^#  c.^..-  ,^  BtUvrtllt  araa  aa^t  bj  MIh  Maj  Alli = 
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Court  Record,  1802-1806.     Court  of  common  pleas.     363  pp. 

Court  Record,  1802-1806.     Record  of  court  of  general  quarter  sessions  of  Ran- 
dolph County,  September,  1802-November,  1806.     113  pp.     Last  record  dated 

October,  1807. 

County  Court's  Court  Record,  July  4,  1803-January  5,  1810.     141  pp.     Contents : 
Record  of  court  of  commissioners,  of  orphans'  court,  general  quarter  ses- 

sions,  court  of  appeals,  and  the  records  of  the  county  for  July,   1809- 
January,  1810. 

Court  Record,  1803-1808.     F.  Record  of  court  of  common  pleas.     337  pp. 

Court  Records,  1809-1813.     Complete  records  of  cases  decided  by  the  general 
court  of  the  Illinois  Territory  at  Kaskaskia.     5  vols. 

Vol.  I,  September  12,  1809-September  21,  1810.     361,  pp. 

Vol.  II,  April  12,  ISlO-September  6,  1813.    (Docket  and  record.)    525  pp. 
Vol.  Ill,  September,  1810-April,  1811.     548  pp. 

Vol.  IV,  April  13,  1811-April  16,  1812.     449  pp. 

Vol.  V,  April  15,  1812- September  14,  1813.     477  pp. 
Court  Record  of  County  Court  of  Randolph  County  of  Illinois  Territory,  1810, 

March  5-December  18.     74  pp. 
Court  of  Common  Pleas  for  Randolph  County  of  Illinois  Territory,  March  4, 

1811-April  27,  1814.     351  pp. 

Court  Record,  February  23,  1813-March  19,  1829. 

Pt.  I,  Record  of  common  pleas,  February  23, 1813-October,  1814.    181  pp. 
Pt.  II,  Record  of  court  held  by  Hon.  Wm.   Sprigg,  one  of  the  U.  S. 

judges  for  Illinois  Territory  allotted  to  circuit  court.     10  pp.     82 
blank  pp. 

Pt.  Ill,  Record  of  supreme  court  of  State  of  Illinois  at  a  circuit  court 
in  and  for  Randolph  County,  45  pp. 

Pt.  IV,  Record  of  circuit  court  for  Randolph  County,  May  2,  1825- 
March  19,  1829.     66  pp. 

Common  Pleas,  Court  Record,  June  20,  1814-March  3,  1824.     341  pp. 
Court  Record,  1815-1818.     Order  Book  A.     Records  from  June  19,  1815-October 

24,  1823. 

Deed  Record,  J.     237  pp.     Records  miscellaneous,  dating  from  last  decade  of 
18th  century. 

Deed  Record,  K.     254  pp.   (several  pp.  missing).     Miscellaneous  records,  1783- 
1806. 

Deed  Book,  L.     169  pp.     Miscellaneous  records,  September  24,  1785-1819. 
Leaves  from  Record  of  Court  of  Common  Pleas,  December  1,  1801-September 

4,  1804.     88  pp.     Contents :  Court  docket,  etc. 

Leaves  from  Court  Record^?,  April  9,  1800-April  13,  1811.     27  pp.  (10  blank). 
Leaves  from  Record  of  Circuit  Court,  Court  of  Oyer  and  Terminer,  Nisi  Prius 

and  General  Jail  Delivery,  held  at  Kaskaskia  in  and  for  county  of  Ran- 
dolph before  the  Hon.  Henry  Vanderburgh,  judge  of  said  court,  November 

8,  1808.     16  pp. 

Loose  pages  from  Record  of  General  Court  of  Illinois  Territory,  April  term,  1811. 
7  pp. 

Memorandum  Book,  Court  of  Common  Pleas,  June  17,  1809-April,  1812.     56  pp. 
No  cover.     Contents  :  Court  docket. 

Minutes  Book,  General  Court,  1809.     117  pp.     Dates:  September  11,  1809-Sep- 
tember 21,  1810. 

Minutes  Book,  September  1,  1811-April  9,  1814.     130  pp.     Contents:  Record  of 
General  Court  of  Illinois  Territory,  held  at  Kaskaskia. 

Record   Book,    1816-1819,     47   pp.     No   cover.     Contents:   Alphabetical   list  of 
cases,  costs,  etc. 
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Ikix  ut  lon0»  ispprs  In  oiBrf*  of  clrcQlt  rl«TtL    A  larfv  collfrtloo  of  |«|wn  tiid 
In   buiMllr*  n<Knrtllc-M  nf  dali*.  rluininrT.  or  mbJMi.     DiiM  rmogr  frtmi 
17.14  to  IHOO.      Tbr  folhm  li.t?  H^i  ̂ i.«  .-..ftfciiiis  \,j  y«>!ir« 

17S4-17rM.lin|w|icn> 

1771-1774.  441  |«|irn(. 

177U-17s:i.  umnr  |ai|ipr«. 

i:  •  fi-w. 

1  rtnn)b«*r 

IMH-Isia.  vprx  la HTP  number. 

KuiiUins,  iriKi  I5lb,  AT  ISellt^'IUju  St.  Ci^\ir  Couxtt. 

orrirc  or  tub  bbcoboo. 

KfvunI  A..  Sf.  rinlr  County.  April  ̂ 7.  171*^  .«<«*tiii>nih<>r  27.  1796L    SOt  ppi    Cbo 
tmtii:  lH«mU  fruni  all  ticrl«iilii  of  plgbtronih  M-niiinr. 

Kfvonl   11^  Ht.  Ctair  County.   Marrb   14.   WiO-Marvb  23.   1813.    688  ppL    Obo 
tpnta :  Same  aa  above*. 

M carry  i!f  bcmjctillb  cocsTHorst. 

Tlii'4  niii.Hriiiu  wa.s  ostnblislio«l  in  1900  for  the  piirpuoi*  of  prraervinr 
tho  rrrnnK  of  lii^-torirnl  iiitof^»si.     Tlie  rtu\n\  i**  sitiial«Nl  in  tin*  liasa* 

HUM. I  of  llu»  (*«)iirt)i(>iiso.  and  i>  fiirni>liiHl  wilh  caM»H  fur  ilir  r\liil»ilinu 
<»f  clciciiment.H. 

c'ourt   I»orlcH.   May.   17lH^(intMry.   17»1.    rt  |»i».     KrcorO  of  court  of  quarlrr anMlnnii. 

Inaulnff  I>..«krt.  roninnin  Ph^aa.  17W.     in  pfi.     r«tnipnia:  Krcortla.  dctobrr.  I79D 
Ortobrr.  17ttl. 

lmtH>    IkirkH.     0   |oaM»   pfi.     Oontrtita :    17D0-Aufiiat.    17I>1.     Then*  arv  aUo   1 
Un*m*  I  17!>2  Kl. 

I^ratp*  fr  t  «>f  f),n)onil  cViurt  of  guartrr  Ht^aakma  b«ld  at  Oibokla 
May  1  .       H  |,|x 

CVintnMwi  I  lilHtrln.  171KI-I7U7.     27  pp^ 
llw^.nl  •.f  ConinMiti  IMiii*.  Kflmmry  4.  17m.     1  lonar  \mgt*. 

H|H<rlal  H«<wlon  of  |*lna«  iHtldmi  at  t'Mbokla.  July  2H.  17«V     I  i..^    •    j.  .   *hr*'f 

l4«arr«  frtim  <;«<fHTal  (*f»urt  of  (iuarfrr  H4^a»l<Hi«,  January  ft.    17  ■•  M.ir^li   11. 
17m      14  |>|i.     No  .' 

lMv<«a  fnttn  Mlnni-*  ..r  f  Quarfor  Hr«il«ma.  rVbruary  7.  17117-Apni  2. 

IT 
l-^**-  itt*«  of  (•..iiiiiMHi   flraa.      Pritnuirr  7    1797   Ai.rll   i 

i7i»; 

or;  .urt,  manly  cotirt,  He.     I*acr«  Hn-21ft  bHoac  to  ap|«inile  rvronl 
b*">* 

iCcimnI  «f  Cloan  of  rnninilflakinmi  and  Aaanmrm  Jono  30.  17Wt.|kvrQibi»r.  1«8, 

'*'^"  'Own  l**^*  In  and  for  Ibe  Coonlj  of  8i    rinlr.  Jntr. 
1*  <  IH>     (Kidlv  dnoucMl.) 
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Order  Book  of  General  Court,  September,  ISOO-September,  1814.     245  pp.     Con- 
teuts :  Docket  and  record. 

Leaves  from  Record  of  Circuit  Court,  October  31,  1808.     5  pp.     (3  blank  pp.) 
Leaves  from  a  record  of  a  court  having  criminal  jurisdiction.     No  date.     1 

double  sheet. 

Record  G,  1811-1814.     Record  of  General  Court  of  St.  Clair  County.     509  pp. 
Marriage  Record,  A.     February  ISOT-July,  1810.     15  pp.     (4  blank.) 
Marriage  Record,  Book  B,  1810-1827.     67  pp. 
Register  of  Indentured  Slaves,  Record  A.     Begins  November  3,  180G.     Part  1. 

Records,  November  3,  1805-July,  1819,  of  agreements  between  masters  and 
negroes.     72  pp.     Part  2.     Entries  of  free  negroes.     2^  pp. 

Territorial  Laws,  December  13,  1812-December  24,  1812.     42  pp.     ( 19  blank  pp. ) 
Sheriff's  fee  bill.     2  double  sheets. 
Land  claims.     Record,  1798.     About  100  pp.     Dates :  November  5,  1798-Novem- 

ber  30,  1798. 

Loose  papers,  1800-1818.    Large  number  of  papers  relating  to  court  proceedings. 

Archives  at  Springfield, 

office  of  the  secretary  of  state. 

The  fundamental  law  governing  the  "  Territorial  secretary  "  in  the 
discharge  of  his  duties  is  found  in  the  ordinance  of  1787  (sec.  4)  : 

It  shall  be  his  duty  to  keep  and  preserve  the  acts  and  laws  passed  by  the 
legislature,  and  the  public  records  of  the  district,  and  the  proceedings  of  the 
governor  in  his  executive  department. 

No  Territorial  statute  materially  adding  to  this  definition  of  his 
duties  has  been  found;  and  from  Territorial  times  the  Territorial 
secretary  and  his  successor,  the  secretary  of  state,  have  performed 

the  twofold  duties  assigned  above — keeping  the  executive  and  legis- 
lative records  of  Territory  and  State.  The  constitution  of  1818  (art. 

3,  sec.  20)  made  it  the  duty  of  the  secretary  of  state  to  keep  a  fair 
register  of  the  official  acts  of  the  governor,  and,  when  required,  to 
lay  the  same,  and  all  papers,  minutes,  and  vouchers  relative  thereto, 
before  either  branch  of  the  general  assembly,  and  to  perform  such 
other  duties  as  might  be  assigned  him  by  law.  The  emphasis  here,  it 
will  be  seen,  was  laid  on  the  function  of  his  office,  as  the  permanent 

half  of  the  executive  office.  He  by  this  enactment  became  the  depos- 
itary of  the  papers  of  each  governor  at  the  end  of  his  term  of  office. 

The  act  of  March  1,  1819,  however,  provided  "  that  all  public  acts, 
laws,  and  resolutions  that  have  been  or  shall  be  passed  by  the  general 
assembly  of  this  State  shall  be  carefully  deposited  in  the  office  of  the 

secretary  of  this  State;  which  said  office  shall  at  all  times  be  kept  at 

the  seat  of  government."  And  thus  the  secretary  of  state  was  con- 
tinued as  record  keeper  of  the  general  assembly.  This  act  also  re- 
quired him  to  keep  a  register  of  commissions,  as  well  as  to  supervise 

the  printing  and  distribution  of  the  printed  laws. 

The  constitution  of  1848  merely  repeated  the  provision  of  the  con- 
stitution of  1818.    However  the  corporation  act  of  1849,  its  successors 
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of  l8T:i  and  ISlKi.  i\w  antilrua  act  of  l)^l-18an,  the  illfated  priman 
net  of  p.H»s,  m^i  to  nifiition  niitiienmH  oCher  law^,  harr  all  addecl 

larp'ly  tu  iho  dutir:*  of  tho  sPcivtarT  of  state  ahm^  new  linesi.  Ulirii 
the  hup*  inrmi>4>  in  the  %*ohimc  of  his  rpct>nl^  k«pt  as  riTording  ofiorr 
for  K«%em*»r  ami  grn»TaI  a*«efnMy  is  oKiMilervd.  it  cmn  be  KaliMd 
Uiat  his  murtlii  an*  the  luota  exteiuuve  «»f  il»e  statehotne. 

It  i»  fairly  certain  that  >onw  time  Uf».n»  the  Civil  War  Mch  ineiS- 

cient  M  stmvs  of  rrconl  kcepinp  as  there  were  hati  broken  down  untler 

the  nias>  of  rec-tmU     Wlwn  the  iT|K)rU  of  the  wcrvUry     ' 
m^iiirtMl  hy  the  c«M\>titution  of  I^70  become  acrtmble  as  «» 

inf.»niialion.  they  tell  a  had  stor>-.     The  report  for  187 
the  !>♦—.'-  that  the  NefTHar>-  had  l>een  under  of  ffitiniy  rrarniii^' 
i'l*?  •  '»»-*  »»f  »urniit    mninl   kwpin^.     To  jirextve  the  ma*^ 
of  puhiir  rrconk  Uws,  journals,  stoml  in  the  ba^^ment  of  the  "^ Old 

""***•      ai  .-^j  II  the  rrconi 

^  <P-  ")•     ̂   recordi»  are 
vividly  9H  forth  in  SeciTtar>-  Harlow's  report  for  1874  (p.  ») 

8Ut»  oAew^  ■■■fciii  or  IW  feMral  ■iiiaiUy,  and  ocbara  wlw  teiv  oeaHoii 
la  anx  manDer  to  r»frr  to  the  fllr«  and  rvroi^da  of  tW  State  o«  flie  or  deposited 
lo  tlila  odk^.  art*  illaacrrrabljr  lii>|rfiMSw«l  with  the  ctmfliM^  rtatr  of  ilw  ortdMil 
|wi«>r«  >n<i  .1.*  .,f,»<-,t«  an«|  rx«^u(U<*  rnx»rdK.  Stacv  tlie  MrUcai  btalory  aC  o«r 
'^'  ••   r»'^^nmirnt    thrmt^   State   papen  and 
acxuniiiiaung    aiui  n*»w.  mtxrr  thr  .m  of  a  cvatmy  iMa  faiHad.  pnmtnt 
a  enafWad  aad  ciaiofk-  maw  of  ,i  iUnrummiM,  wltboat  ■iiaataiaiiii. 
HaailBcatkn.  or  Index  l.j  «t  .^^  maj  be  BMde  tberetoc    •    •    •     In 
oo»e  laatancea  dajra  harr  tw.  in  arwrrhlnff  fbr  a  ainfle  i»per.  which, 
wtth  a  fan^ttHy  prrfiarNi  Indrt.  ci>uld  hare  bmi  fband  In  Hrr  ailnatM  bj  any 
waU-lalkirvrd  aad  co»|««f«t  clrrk.  Nor  dotv  the  trtMhle  alwaya  aad  la  aae- 
C9mi  Che  chaaoM  arr  erca  agalnK  aaccvm  It  frt^aiatty  iMipfiaM  ttel  the 
'^^  "  -  -  .  -  yp  i^o^  ,^  ,^j^  YxMu  beaa  fnaai.  and  If  eter  fbaad  It  la  the Tit  and  tan»a  ti|>  whi>«>  «xarchlaf  tor  another  docasMit  aader 

'01^  •aao.ranrr.  and  perhagM  loaa 
•-Qrallad  hiwa.  with  the  wiriptlaa  af 

twvQCy-Mzfh  ami  twnpcity  ■rrmth  aawmlily.  whArh  w^t^  tiifaafH| 
,    nj  t'^iM^.tt^r.  ami  tbtv  of  thr  T— mTy  righlh  c««<'nil  aMMnhly. 

which  hare  bert  »  Indrinl  bj  nir.     Wlih  tbU  *T*«t|rtfrp'*.  all  the  mrolM 
lawa  on  iW  tit^^'  ..H-  nnriWwc  orcaalaatlon  of  the  TRTltory  aad  8Ule mmta  afv  withoat  arraaieiueat,  chiniiflcatlaa.  or 

We  mu<4  look  to  Um  eight  yeaw'  administration  of  Georfa  R 
'^     '  "  !  t lie  State  olBce)  '  for  the  dear 

1^     -  ̂   t«»  prearrre  from  Icaai  the  pant 
rtconia  of  the  Sta  i^r  in  cme  of  hia  reporu  wnggmAs  that 
be  may  ha%e  foonU  j*.iai:ar  .  »,t  ami  wpfM^rt  lierauiw  of 
the  wave  of  enthitaiaam  for  thi  .      :..a»  of  the  monum«<ntii  of  the 

Nation's  hiaCof7  that  waa  ao  current  about  tha  ̂ oaolannial  year."* At  te^it  would  be  hard  fbr  biatoriana  to  adc  a  lirelicr  Mua  ol 

•*  ia»  awrvtary  ««  aiaMk  l»T4.  ».  4.  •  IMA.  Itta  m.  a 
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the  value  of  public  archives  as  historical  material  and  a  higher  ideal 
in  the  making  them  accessible  as  such  than  that  laid  down  in  Secre- 

tary Harlow's  report  for  1874  (p.  29 ff)  : 
It  is  my  purpose  to  classify  and  arrange  the  files  and  records  as  systematic- 

ally and  convenient  as  possible  and  to  index  so  fully  and  comprehensively  that 

any  clerk  familiar  with  them  can  in  a  few  minutes  produce  any  paper  or  docu- 

ment or  refer  to  any  executive  record  in  the  office.  *  *  *  rpj^^  pj^n  adopted 
by  me  in  this,  in  my  opinion,  most  important  undertaking  is,  in  brief,  as  fol- 

lows: Commencing  with  the  Territorial  organizations,  embracing  the  INorth- 
western  Territory,  organized  in  1788;  the  Indiana  Territory,  organized  1801; 
Illinois  Territory,  organized  1809,  each  exercising  legislative  and  executive 

jurisdiction  within  the  present  limits  of  this  State  during  the  several  periods  of 
their  existence.  The  files  and  records  relating  to  these  Territorial  governments 

will  be  collected  and,  so  far  as  possible,  all  missing  papers  replaced  by  certified 
copies  from  the  printed  records  or  transcripts  from  the  originals  whenever  and 
wherever  they  can  be  found.  Then,  commencing  with  the  organization  of  the 

'State  government  in  1818,  the  same  course  will  be  pursued,  the  object  being  to 
make  full  and  complete  files,  forming  an  archive  of  the  State  in  which  may  be 

traced  with  reasonable  accuracy  and  genuine  satisfaction  its  political  history 

properly  authenticated. 
To  do  this,  many  important  papers  and  documents  and  in  some  instances  the 

acts  entire  of  a  legislative  session  must  be  replaced  with  certified  copies,  the 
originals  having  been  lost  or  misplaced  and  not  to  be  found.  In  sdch  cases 

the  certified  copies  are  made  from  the  regular  authorized  edition  of  the  printed 

laws  of  the  Territory  or  State,  or,  in  the  event  of  no  printed  copy  being  obtain- 
able, from  manuscript  copies  taken  from  the  printed  laws  in  the  hands  of 

private  parties. 

The  report  of  1874  proceeds  with  the  outline  for  a  set  of  indexes. 
These  were  to  comprise,  first,  an  index  to  the  enrolled  laws;  second, 

"  a  General  Index  in  which  under  appropriate  headings  and  subjects 
will  be  entered  an  index  to  all  papers  and  documents  on  file  not  in- 

cluded in  the  index  to  the  Enrolled  Laws;  "  third,  an  index  to  the 
executive  records ;  fourth,  an  index  in  which  all  legislative  acts,  etc., 
relating  to  the  various  counties  should  be  indexed  county  by  county. 
In  appealing  to  the  assembly  for  appropriations  to  carry  on  this  work 
Secretary  Harlow  warned  his  readers  that  any  delay  would  result 
in  the  irretrievable  loss  to  the  State  of  many  valuable  papers  and 
documents  that  might  be  preserved  by  prompt  action. 

In  response  to  this  appeal,  the  legislature  gave  an  appropriation 

of  $4,000  for  indexing  and  for  removing  the  archives  to  the  "  new 
statehouse ;  "  the  larger  part  of  this  was  used  for  indexing.^  This 

and  subsequent  appropriations  served  to  maintain  the  "  department 
of  indexes  and  archives,"  a  subdepartment  of  the  State  office  founded 
under  the  act  of  March  30,  1874,  which  required  the  secretary  to  keep 

proper  indexes  for  his  department.  Its  chief  for  some  20  years  was 

Capt.  J.  M.  Adair.  ̂      A  careful  and  thorough  index  to  the  enrolled 

1  Report  of  the  Secretary  of  State,  1876,  p.  7. 
2  Ibid.,  1876,  passim  ;  information  by.  Mr.  S.  L.  Spear. 
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law*  wu  cc>niplct«I  in  I8H|  or  1882.'  At  tlm  time  or  later  were  aluo 
prppannl  the  indrx  to  the  exectitive  reconln  and  the  ̂ roiintv  index." 
nioiitioniHl  nU.vr.  The  -  p  m-nil  indrx  '^  montioned  aljovc  han  yet  to bo  CMiu4nirtisl  oil  A  sntisftirhirv  M-aK», 

In  hiH  rpiKHt  for  187C  Harlow  liad  indiratini  ffome  of  the  material 
that  ho  was  nnxioim  lo  riasvify  and  ind««x.  His  d«Y^ription  of  it  ia 
f|iiote<l.  Ii  will  l»o  iH»i«^|  ihnt  iihM  of  the  maUrial  is  mentioned  in 
the  8che<liilo  <»f  the  mntent.**  of  the  office  jriveii  Mow : 

.    '«"•»•»"  ^1  lawi,  and  oU»r ^'-'"""*  :..•  and  mm  beln« 
can^rully  ....  ,r„|  HuI.x^I.  ibon-  \n  \u  iIh.  U*wer  raalt  ||>rob«blx  raull  D) 
a  raat  act:  r  t,  of  i<i|«.ni  ntxl  do  nux^itii  of  morp  or  lem  valii»— jvllow 
wllh  «eo  -oKitalnliiK  iniirli  mltuihlc  hii«t..rliiil  and  l<irlida(hr  Infunnallao  cooh 
prUlnc  tu*  nrnnW  iwrt  of  iho  arrtiinii  of  the  Terrllory  as  well  as  of  tlw  8uir of  Illinois 

The.*  I»,«>n.  nrrUutwodsof 
State  om.',.rK.  ,^.,   ̂ .„„,y   ̂ ,^^ reronlem  nml  mlmnttn,  Stawn  niioniojrii  ntid  rurutM-m.  fund  couimlsKlooera. 
Indian  tradrm.  |.a>niiiMorn  of  IllliioiN  nililtln.  State  «tintnicloni.  iHHarlrs  fiubllc. 
tmateea  of  varlotm  Htnle  cliarltablo  i  nut  1  tut  loos,  and  many  i>fber  bonds  of  a 
similar  nature.     Also  bids  ami  |.nM«>imIi«  for  all  kinds  .  f  ,1^, 

receipts  for  supreme  r«»urt  rv|-irtm  n*«\l>*fl  statutes,  cvi  !„m jouruals  ami  detiate^.  in««ilojri.-ni  ni-rt-.  l;i«n   j«uinuils.  •,.  ,i,.-u 
mnita.   Ien>i«  of  .niino   In?,,!^    .,.,,ti.,,^^'   .^-rtint-nles  of   i  ^<-nirtils 
*"'^*"'  •  ilnis.  I'xertithe  mxird  |«i|>rni.  eke- 
**""   ̂ '  «'ts  of  votrs.  etc..  a|i|iolntments  of 
Bfents  for  m  Ii<h>|  nnd  •••mlnary  lan«ls  nnd  swamp  lands,  |ai|iers  rvlstlnc  to  Stale 
and  branch  lionks.  Uiundarx  Il"««  "f  public  lamls.  original  injnwad  bllla. 
pHltlons.  rpMolutlons.  m«*«wne«*s,  nnd  d<HMiuicnls  np|i«*rfalnlnff  to  fh«*  mrto«t«  mm- 
slons  «if  th«»  r*ti«'ml  a-  .  „f  tbo  «iurv«*y  of  tt-  ':        ̂ ,|. 
maniisa-rlpt  iimiLhi  ..r  .,„,  ,,f  ,|,p  j^,^,,,  ,.,  ^.^^^ 
•'*^''^-  '*»"                                             •III Ions.  (irlKlnal  Miuiit*  and  t^-  nis, 
fItatraiMl  I  .         .  In  b*»M  of  ot  her  cqua  I  ly  ImiHirtaui    ^  nta. 

iMirlna  tb«*  |«i«i  yi-ar  or  UH.n-  nil  the  ii|«re  time  tliat  ouW  be  utlllartl  frtnn 
tbe  regular  tlutlf*  of  the  porters  ami  rlrrks  of  the  fiflln*  hs*  l>rm  used  In  aort- 
iDff  orrr  and  nrrandnff  In  a  systcmntlM^d  manner  all  of  this  vaal  niaaa  of 
material.  iIm*  ofiwinl  and  *•  '  v  yi^r^. 

Thr   r,^,.|i»   iiiai    iM,,..  „f  pT^,   ̂ ,o^  ,^ 
ful  flH-  tror-  ,,„,  ̂ , 
»•»•'  «rlll|H.(.            .^  „^^ 
al>out«  of  nny  |«i|«*r  or  doiun»etit  In  this  olllre.  crrn  th«uish  It  may  harv 
d»pDsltrd  iHTf  yfopi  lM-fon«  the  orcanliatlon  of  the  State  r>veniiiivciL 

In  the  two  leniiH  of  Henry  Dement,  Geiirgr  HarlowV 
tha  work  of  indexing  was  pimlied  on.  Between  1HH4  and  1880  the 
elertion  n^iinis  for  the  ihtiimI  IsiH  IH.V)  were  put  in  shai>e.»  Like 
Harlow.  I >ement  wan  wahhfiil  nf  rvrrv  t»p|M»rtunily  to  mmplele  hin 
nianimrript  and  printe«i  document  files.     In  hi-  re|)ort  f<»r  1»^hh  he 

'he  iiianii*«rri|it  jminial  of  the 

""^"  -  - :.,  t  or  printed  aenate  joiinial  for 
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the  second  session  of  1819.^  It  is  probably  in  large  measure  due  to 
the  labors  of  these  two  men  that  the  archives  of  the  state  department 

are  so  nearly  complete  as  they  are  to-day. 
On  the  accession  of  the  present  administration,  that  of  the  Hon. 

James  A.  Rose  in  1897,  Mr.  S.  L.  Spear,  present  chief  of  the  index 

department,  found  nothing  like  the  "  general  index  "  projected  by 
Harlow.  Very  many  of  the  cupboards  and  filing  boxes  were  unla- 

beled and  even  unnumbered.  The  system  of  the  office  seemed  to  be 
purely  mnemonic.  As  soon  as  possible  these  defects  were  remedied 
and  a  rough  working  index  of  the  vaults  made.  When  time  could  be 
spared  from  the  current  duties  of  the  office  (the  index  department 
indexes,  the  printed  laws,  assembly  journals,  etc.),  changes  were  made 
in  the  direction  of  closer  and  more  accurate  classification.  Yet  so 

heavy  have  the  routine  duties  been  in  the  last  three  years  that  little 
has  been  accomplished  in  better  classification  of  past  records.  The 
department  cherishes  the  ideal  of  a  close  and  perfect  index  to  the 

vaults  as  one  some  day  to  be  attained.^  But  the  State  legislature 
must  aid  with  special  appropriations  if  in  the  near  future  the  index- 

ing of  the  office  is  to  come  up  to  the  standard  which  the  men  of  35 
years  ago  proposed  to  themselves.  Whether  the  end  might  not  better 

be  reached  by  intrusting  to  an  "  archives  department "  the  care  and 
indexing  of  the  archives  not  in  daily  use  is  another  question. 

The  records  deposited  in  this  office  are  most  of  them  kept  in  iron 
vaults;  a  few  record  books,  most  of  them  in  current  use,  are  kept  in 
the  main  office  in  glass  and  wooden  cases.  Accordingly,  the  records 
may  be  considered  reasonably  safe  from  fire.  Their  safety  from 

damp  is  a  more  doubtful  matter.  Vault  "  C  "  was  built  in  the  base- 
ment between  1893  and  1897.  It  catches  the  drip  from  the  capitol 

steps  and  is  so  moist  that  four-year-old  transfer  files  in  it  are  covered 
with  mold.  Some  letter  books,  reports,  etc.,  have  been  bundled  in 

wrapping  paper  before  being  stored  in  the  iron  cupboards.  But 

some  books  and  papers  of  value  not  so  protected — for  instance,  the 
original  returns  of  various  State  censuses — are  badly  mildewed  and 
their  covers  are  starting  from  damp.  It  is  greatly  to  be  regretted 
that  the  vault  was  not  long  ago  vacated.  The  office  also  uses  two 

other  vaults  for  noncurrent  records,  vault  "A"  on  the  second  and 
vault  "  B  "  on  the  first  floor  of  the  capitol.  These  are  probably  the 
"  upper "  and  "  lower  "  vaults  mentioned  above  in  the  citation  from 
Harlow's  report  of  1876.  In  addition,  one  vault  is  used  for  records  of 

the  "  antitrust  department "  and  one  for  "  shipping  department."  ̂  
1  Report,  1888,  p.  5. 
2  Information,  Mr.   S.   L.   Spear. 

3  In  the  analysis  given  below  of  the  records  in  these  vaults  the  vault  in  which  any 

record  was  found  is  indicated  by  affixing  its  letter.  Where  a  letter  is  affixed  to  a 

classification  heading,  all  items  under  that  head  were  found  in  that  vault,  except  where 

a  difeerent  letter  affixed  to  some  specific  item  indicates  for  it  a  different  location. 

"  M.  O."  indicates  that  a  record  is  in  the  office. 
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III.  Election  records — Continued. 

Record  of  state  officers  and  trustees  of  state  institutions,  1809-date, 
1  V.     (M.  O.) 

IV.  State  Census  Returns.     Census  of  1818.     Quinqnennial  State  census  from 

1820.     Ttie  constitution  of  1848  made  this  census  decennial  from  1855, 
the  federal  census  being  accepted  for  the  years  in  which  it  was  taken. 

The  constitution  of  1870  made  no  provision  for  a  state  census.     (C.) 

(a)   Censuses  of  1818-1820,  1  v.     Give  names  of  heads  of  families; 
free  white  males  in  each  family — the  number  21  years  of  age  and 
over ;  number  of  all  other  whites  in  each  family ;  free  colored  per- 

sons; servants  and  slaves. 

Census  of  1818.    Returns  from  12  counties — Randolph,  Edwards, 
and  Washington  being  omitted  or  missing. 

Census  of  1820.  Returns  for  19  counties — complete. 
(&)  Census  returns  for  1835  and  1840.  Bound  together  in  three 
volumes.  These  are  fragmentary.  For  both  censuses  together 
there  are  returns  for  but  58  counties  out  of  the  87  in  existence  in 

1840.  The  census  returns  for  1840  give  names  of  heads  of  families, 

number  of  free  white  males  and  females  in  each  family,  number 

of  negroes  and  mulattoes,  number  of  factories,  mills,  etc.,  owned, 
number  of  horses  owned  by  each  head  of  family. 

(c)  Census  returns  for  1845.     Only  a  few  counties,  1  v. 
(d)  Census  returns,  1855,  26  v. 

(e)  Census  compilations,  1860,  1  v. 
(/)   Census  returns,  1865,  30  v. 

V.  Executive  Records. 

"Executive  Registers"    (of  the  official  acts  of  the  governor),  1818- 
date,  16  v.     (A.)     2  v.     (M.  O.) 

"  Executive  Register  for  the  Illinois  Territory  Commencing  the  25th 

day  of  April,  1809."     (To  1818),  1  v.     (A.) 
Sundry  records  bound  in  one  volume.     One  of  these  is  apparently  the 

rough  entry  record  for  the  above,  September,  1809-December,  1817. 

Another  is  the  "  Journal  of  the  Legislative  Council ;  "  a  third,  the 
"  Journal  of  the  Territorial  Council,"  1812-1818. 

Indexes  to  executive  records,  1819-1870,  2  v. ;  to  date,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Record  of  proclamations  by  the  governor,  1900-date,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
VI.  Extradition  Papers. 

Warrants  1844-date.     For  the  return  of  fugitives  from  justice  fleeing 
from  other  States.     12  fb.     (B.) 

Record  of  warrants  of  arrest  issued  by  the  governor  on  requisitions 

by  executives  of  other  States,  1869-1909,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
Petitions  to  the  governor  for  requisitions,  1871-date,  40  fb.     (B.) 
Requisitions,  1872-date,  44  fb.     (B.) 
Record  of  requisitions  by  the  governor  on  executives  of  other  States, 

1869-1909,  1  V.      (M.  O.) 

"Messengers'    Papers,   1871-1893."     Letters   of   authority   from   the 
governor  of  Illinois  to  messengers  sent  to  other  States  for  fugitives 
from  justice.     10  fb.     (B.) 

Rejected  requisitions,  1  iron  case.     (C.) 
VII.  Pardon  Records. 

Record  of  pardons,  1861-1907,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Records  of  pardons,  1866-1872,  2  v.   (C.) 
Pardons  granted,  1836-1906,  142  fb.  (G.) 
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VII.  rinloQ  Itvrunlji^CaotlnuMl. 
rHliloiia  for  iMnlonik  1M<»-IH77.  10  fb.     K\> 
IVtifloim  fur  pnrtKHiH  flml«<  IliaTxUile,  23  fb.     (C) 
Rrdatpr  of  ai*iill«^tlona  for  fianloiuk  1HII7-1S73,  2  t.     (C) 
Bccortl  of  rvifiuratJoQ  to  dtlnmahlp  of  jieffWNu  Mrtettd.  MM-lflA. 

1  T.      (M.  O.)  
— ~.  M^M-w'Mmm, 

RcfitonitloriN.  isOi-dAfP.  1|  fb.     <H.) 
Kii^.nl  of  o.mm.iiiiilonii  of  apatpocv  <curr«iiti    i  .       .  \i    . ,  . 
I'lr-l.v   fr.  in   Wi7.  1   fb.      (B.) 

VIII.  r..r|-.r.ifM.u   Ui^^.nlii. 

Ikmii^tlr  ct.n^umilonn  (corponnlon.  rrf«tcd  lo  I111doUi>.  Each  «>r- iwratloo  liKXinwriCwI  uiuler  iho  lawn  of  tbo  Suie  has  a  nambrr 
aaalgnwl  li,  mid  all  |«i|.erR.  KntntiMmta.  He.  ptTtalnlng  to  It  ar« 
nied  under  ibe  niimU-r  In  thia  olanlllaitloa  no  dlflClocUoo  Is 
made  betwem  otin-ratloua  for  |in>flt  and  tbow  not  for  prollt 
No.  1  I,.  iiH.  Illln..iH  nnd  .MI».imU|n>i  THc^raph  romi^ny.  Incor- 

porated under  the  art  of  1MI».  Tbe  nim  lnclu<lo  |.Hitlona  for  Inror- 
iwratlon,  acta  of  tbe  Inconnnitora.  annual  at  at  emeu  ta.  rtc  lOffT ft>.  I  .\. ) 

Munlclinl  corporations. 

Tmnacrlpta    of    n^-ortU    «f    municipal    corporatiooa.    ISTS-date     6 fb.     I  A. ) 

HemnU  of  munlrlivii  .t.nw>rntlona  Incirpornted  under  ipcdal  mctm. 
iHlH-date.  2  v..  leftere.!     A  '  nnd  "H."     ( M.  O.) 

For..lrn  n.n-ratlona.     <opie«  of  cbartem  flleil  by  them:  rwonl  of name  of  attoniey  for  Illinola,  etc..  1>4»7-<late.  70  fb.     (A.) Index  to  foreiim  corpoi^llonm  1  t.     (M.  o.) 

<'anrelei|  o>nx>nitloii  .-irt  Kirn  tew.  IKSH-^late.  fl  fb.     <0 Statimwiiia  for  lnr..n«.>nitlon.  ls72-lHai.  U  fb.     (C.) 
^'  '»  t'»»rreii|»ondence.  l*vH&-l«wil.  4  fb.     (C) 

l•^'^.  dnle.  It  V  .  lettered  U-C.     {M.  O  i 
Index  to  con»n.f   hnrtertnl  by  afn^  mi  «.  i  prmr  i..  isy-    1  t (M.  O.) 

Indexea  to  r«iri-  ■  m,:^  \;h^^  n  v.     (M.  O 
rarti  liMlex   to  ;...      ri^^  ̂ ,„  ,„  y,  .^^^ 

fn»ni  ttioM*  ••  .i«  «,i        ,  M.  o. ) 
Bound  nv«inU  of  ,>,iqM.rntlonfi.     Act  of  1S72  (  . :      .-.,,,.   „„., 

under  bendu  "  ICeliKlous."   "Affrlctiltural  and  lionictiliunil.**  -  Rdu 
CBlkMial."  "  Tele|ib«Mie  atKl  Teltv-^:  '    •   •  T-  .„.-  -  req». 
terlaa.**    **  l»rlntln«   nnd    rublUi  ••*   ,cnirr«H rolutt-   •K-K  "Men  >  i  Mi.r.  . ,  urmn  ̂ tAnm^ r    ).  "Inaunince.    ;„u|  •  |;.    . 

lDdei«a  to  alm^e.  lia»2.  1U*»\  \i^m\,  iw;.  Ua*\  li-ni.  «i  r      (MO) 
llo^    rann«d    mr^.nU     Act    of    mrj.     Artlrlea   «f    Incon^ratkm. 

djNPda    ami    mortocra.    byUwa.    raaolutUma.    cooaoUdatlooa.    arr copied  Into  bound  book*  umler  tbe  rarlooi  baadlosa  aborv  In.I Cilod.    a  r.     (M.  O.) 

Boood  rallroml  rerorda.    Act  of  lf«a.    Lmms  and  MtoiL  trdctat  of tocon«rail.it,.  by  law.,  mutual  caaualty  loaorance.  mlac#llaDioaa. ■0  V.     (M.  (K) 

Bacofd  of  iran^nrtatloQ  mmpanlaik  lfl&2-lffi7.  1  ,       .  v  ̂ AaUtnMC  racorda.    Act  of  ll»i-iw& 
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VIII.  Corporation  Records — Continued. 
Files  of  antitrust  affidavits  by  corporations,  1897-date.  These  are 

kept  in  filing  boxes  in  a  small  vault  in  tlie  antitrust  office.  Those 

filed  prior  to  1897  are  lying  in  heaps  in  packing  boxes  in  the  base- 

ment, where  they  were  found  by  the  present  administration;  they 
can  not  be  examined. 

Bound  records  of  the  filing  of  antitrust  affidavits  and  annual  reports, 

1893-date,  8  v.     (M.  O.) 

Statements  and  affidavits  of  foreign  corporations,  1908-date,  1  v. 
(M.  O.) 

Trade-marks,  1896-ddte,  10  fb.     (A.) 
Record  of  trade-marks,  1891-date,  6  v. 

IX.  Reports  of  state  institutions  and  officers,  etc.    In  theory  these  files  should 

contain  the  manuscripts  of  the  various  reports  to  the  governor,  etc.^- 
annual,  biennial,  and  special.  In  practice,  very  many  of  these  have  not 

.  been  thus  filed  of  late  years.  Apparently  it  has  been  considered  suffi- 

cient if  copies  of  the  printed  reports  are  on  file  in  the  secretary  of  state's 
"  document  library."  Accordingly  these  files  are  at  present  in  large  part 
catch-alls  of  special  reports,  reports  of  investigations,  correspondence 
relating  to  appointments  to  the  offices  or  commissionerships  in  question, 

etc.  Little  of  what  is  unprinted  is  of  any  great  value.  The  dates  given 

below  indicate  roughly  those  within  which  material  of  the  kinds  de- 
scribed above  is  present: 

Penitentiary  reports,  1831-1855  (one  bundle),  mostly  1868-date,^  5  ic. 
Investigations  of  penitentiaries,  1871-1874,  1  ic. 
Northern  insane  hospital,  1869-1904,  1  ic. 

Eastern  insane  hospital,  1893-1904,  1  ic. 

Southern  insane  hospital,  1869-1904,  1  ic. 
Western  insane  hospital,  1895  (?)-date,  1  ic. 
Central  insane  hospital,  1870-1903,  1  ic. 

Asylum  for  feeble  minded  dependent  children,  1868-1905,  1  ic. 
Deaf  and  dumb  asylum,  1869   (?),  and  eye  and  ear  infirmary,  1872 

(?),  1  ic. 
Soldiers  and  sailors'  home,  1888-1909,  1  ic. 

Soldiers'  widows'  home,  1905,  1  ic. 
Institutions  for  the  blind,  1869-1905,  1  ic. 

Hospital    for    the    incurable    insane,    1895-1905,    and    hospital    for 
insane  criminals,  1893-1905,  1  ic. 

State   board   of   dental    examiners,    1889-1905;    examiners   of   mine 
inspectors,  1875-1879;  and  state  board  of  examiners  of  architects, 
1903  (?),  1  ic. 

State  board  of  charities,  1871-1905,  1  ic. 
Live  stock  commissioners,  1885-date;  also  some  letters  and  papers 

relating  to  the  pleuro-pneumonia  episode,  1884;  and  humane 

agents'  reports,  1884-1905,  1  ic. 
Railroad  and  warehouse  commissioners,  from  1871.  Much  relates 

to  appointments,  1871;  also  inspectors'  of  grain  reports,  etc., 
1896-1897,  2  ic. 

House  of  Correction,  from  1874,  2  ic. 

State  reform  school,  1869-1876;  also  Illinois  State  Reformatory, 

1903-1905;  and  state  home  for  juvenile  female  offenders,  from 
1894,  2  ic. 

1 "  ic."  will  be  used  as  an  abbreviation  for  "  iron  cupboard." 
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IX.  RrfwrfM  of  vtatp  liurtlttii  4'ociUntHid. 

SuivrlnlPtMlinit  ot  liuRinince   (two  Hnall  papers  dattd  IflOS.  1901) 1  »c. 

Biatp   board    of   boalth.      Moatlj    relatlnK   to   ■ppnlarMwU.    i^^ 
datp.  2  ir. 

Htnir  Uwird  of  pbannacr.     Malnlj  rvlatlnff  to  appotattMBU  l^--  • date.  2  Ic. 

NrwUrry    LIhniry.   C'hlraipr,.   lHP7-4Ute:   alao  John   Cn^nr    JAhnrr, CtiUneu.  1H»S,  1  Ic. 

Kliih  n>iiitiilwi|oncni,  lSHr»-<|nlp.  1   li-. 

ChiraKn  imrk  (^minilMiloiirni.  IHM-llioa.  i  |c. 
Illlnolfi  (Vutrnl  Hiillrnad.  from  ISM.  1  Ic. 
S^H-n'lar)-  of  ntato.  1S7(»  <latf.  1   Ic. 
Auditor  of  public  accriuntii.     Ite|«>rtH.  ls2:i-i»CW.  1M5-1S80.  and  cor- 

rvnt ;    aluo    Statr    lrwmun»n«'    hmmtIii.    Is22-l!<ia.    1«*71.   and   rtir rviit.  1  Ic. 

Attnnu'X  imieml.  from  1h73.  1  Ic. 

Adjutant  fOHieral.  18M0.  1904   (aee  alao  bHow  andcr  MiarHlaneouii) 1  Ic. 

"  Si'bool  Hetmrtn  and  Stale  Roard  of  KduraflflQ  itoporta.'*  Rppoiis of  acbool  itiniuiifwinnim  l.y  (^Mintloa.  lHQO-18&l>:  nn«»rt  «.f  tht*  nuficr 
Intpndent  of  luibllc  lnHiruoil.Hi.  1M»-1NQ6:  |«|^*rfi  n-latluK  !••  ibe 
loiiitl<ni  of  th«»  S4iuliii-nr  IIIIuoIn  .Normal  Sc!i.«.|.  Isqd;  rrfturta  of 
llllnulfi  huluMtrlnl  rulvi-rwlty  (now  (h..  I  ulvermlly  of  Illinois)  and 
IIMiimIh  stiito  Nonnni  Cnivontltjr.  lH7u  \SH},  2  \c. 

Kokllrm'  orphans'  liomo  rvimrta.  from  IHt^K,  1  lc. 
Illinois  and  .Muhlicnn  Canal.  letters  etc..  as  carij  as  1H23:  rt- 

ports  of  .McAllister  and  Hti^lns;  n«lstcrr<|  ln<l««>tedness  under 
acts  of  lM:i-|s4ri:  (>orrcs|Mm«lence.  refwrts.  etc..  isaT-lJCW;  re|iorts 
of  claims  for  dnmaxes.  IMO-IMIO:  re|wrts.  from  IJWO. X.  BoiHfa. 

'  t  ckrks.  INKMlafe.  7  fb. 
Tountj  clerks,  lfM«»-<iaip.  a  fb. 
County  rer«tnl«*rs.  1»4«»  «laie.  .3  fb. 

plates'  altonuns.  l.vji>  «lnte.  .1  n». 
8t>«riirs  of  -  iniu-im::.  i  i>ks. 
Cioraoer.  i  i  p^j^ 

Inttes  to  booda  of  county  oftkvni.  IKltMlate.  It.     (M.  O.) 
HUta  oHWra.  2  tit,  Tn^stirtrs.  lMi:t-datr:  audit<irs.  1*<in^Uite: 

sufiertnleiMlent  of  Insurance  l>4»-(bite:  allomt-y  cencml.  l»<a- 
dalr:  nufirrinteiMSfnt  of  public  Instrtictkui.  K^  «late 

MiNnpllaneous.     Clin-k  of  supreme  n.urt  l«<««MiAtr:  cinrk  of  s|M«ellale 
rt.  |H7>i-4lalp:  lllimrinn  su|»rt<iue  <^»un.  KiT^laie.  I  fb. 
comnilsKionrm.    IsTUliinte:    slati-lMMiM*   commlmloners,    1<»- 

l^<i.    mine   InsiMvtors.    iv'WtUtr;       fund   (^mimli«»i«iiieni,"    1S37 
1H42;   railroad  and  wareliouse  mmmlaslonenk   isTI-dslr;   odkers 
of  rliarltablr  Inslltutions.  ls:..1-<|«ir;  olOi^eni  of  ibe  Male  reforma 
l«»ry.  Ifii  ,|«ir;  ctiralorn  Mate  muMnim.  IMi3-ibiin:  commlisiloners 
of  panllmilanes.  IMl  <laie;  waitlena  of  |voltsnllarl«^  isni-dale; 
lns|iertuni   .if    ivulimiiarU^    1«^»-1K16:    latymastera.    1hio-1H47: 

-  Vamtalla  (^mmlmhmers."  "  cummlaslonem  of  public  works."  efc. .' bomts  f.if  arm.  Iwtied  In  ibe  slate  militia.  Isai-lNAH.  esmnitMl  by 
C(«i|«ny   oflW^r*  under  ad   of  Jan    22.   1«C!I  ;   also  bond   of  John 
TIUaoQ.  rommlaslQQrr  to  purcbaaa  anna,  l«l.  4  fb. 
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X.  Bonds — Continned. 
Bonds  of  state  contractors,  etc.,  1814-date,  4  fb. 
Bonds  of  notaries  public,  1810-date,  204  fb.     (0.) 

XI.  Records  of  Notaries  Public,  etc. 

Records  of  notaries  public,  1858-1893,  10  v.     (A.) 
Petitions  for  appointment  of  notaries  public,  1835-date,  193  fb.     (C.) 
Record    of   notaries    public    outside    Cook    County,    1901-1907,    2    v. 

(M.  O.) 

Record  of  notaries  public,  Cook  County,  1898-1904,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
Record  of  notaries  public,  Cook  County,  1909,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Record  of  justices  of  the  peace,  1830-1837,  1  v.     (A.) 
Record  of  justices  of  the  peace  and  police  magistrates,  1809-1892, 

6  V.     (A)  ;  current,  2  v. 

Commissioners  of  deeds,  records  of,  1845-1855,  2  v.  (A)  ;  1845-date, 
1  V.     (M.  O.) 

Oath  of  commissioners,  appointment,  etc.,  1845-date,  12  fb.     (B.) 
XII.  Records  of  the  Board  of  Public  Works;  of  the  Fund  Commissioners;  of 

State  Debts  to  18G1.     (A,  except  where  noted.) 

Fund   commissioners'    checks   and   correspondence;    reports,    funded 
scrip,  receipts  and  contract  for  loan,  1  ic.     (C.) 

Fund  commissioners'  account  of  state  bonds  and  "  internal  improve- 
•    ment  scrip,"  1837-1846,  1  v. 
Fund  Commissioners,  letters  received,  1837-1840,  1  v. 
Same,  letters  forwarded,  1837-1840,  1  v. 

Same,  "  Internal  improvement  account,"  1840-1843,  1  v. 
Same,  arrears  of  interest  funded,  1857-1859,  1  v. 
Same,  reports  of  accounts  with  Wadsworth  and  Shelton,  state  inter- 

est commissioners,  1846-1855,  1  v. 
Same,  proposals,  etc..  Northern  Cross  R.  R.,  1841,  1  v. 
Account  of  drafts  of  commissioners  of  public  works :  First  district, 

1840,  1  V. ;  second  district,  1840,  1  v. ;  third  district,  1840,  1  v. 

"  Register   of  Internal   Improvement   Scrip,   registered  and  marked 
'  genuine'  "  (act  of  February  28,  1847,  sect.  8),  1  v. 

State  indebtedness  bonds  surrendered,  1843  (act  of  March  2,  1843?), 
1  V. 

Register  of  bonds  ( act  of  1859 ) ,  1  v. 
Articles  of  subscription  Terre  Haute  and  Alton  R.  R.,  1  v. 
Survey  of  state  road,  Vincennes  to  Chicago,  1832,  1  v. 
Report  of  the  state  indebtedness  investigation  committee,  1859,  1  v. 
Accounts  of  the  State  with  various  funds  and  individuals,  1861,  1  v. 

Board  of  auditors  of  state-house  claim  commission,  1841-1853,  1  v. 
Register  of  canal  bonds,  1847,  1  v. 
Register  of  blank  bonds  received  from  Thomas  Carlin,  late  governor, 

and  prepared  by  him  to  be  issued  on  account  of  the  Illinois  and 
Michigan  Canal  (act  of  March  2,  1843?),  1  v. 

Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal  bonds  and  other  evidence  of  state  indebt- 
edness presented  under  the  act  of  February  21,  1843,  in  subscription 

for  the  $1,600,000  canal  loan,  1  v. 
Register  of  Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal  Bonds  surrendered  1857,  1  v. 
Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal — report  of  the  claims  commission  of 

1856,  testimony,  etc.,  on  sale  of  canal  bonds,  1  v. 
Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal;  register  of  indebtedness,  1843,  1  v.; 

1845,  1  V. ;  1847,  1  v. 
Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal  subscribers  to  loan,  1847,  1  v, 

73885°— 11   20 
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XIII      .......    K.^-r.... 

|{««i'<ml  uf  purrluiMi  frooi  the  8Ut-  .  .    i.  " 
ISai     IHTH    <  ?).   1   T.       <A.) 

rafinit    n-«Ninl— |«lMilii  to  purcbiiivri  of  SUir  laodi^  ca< 

tbf  pi%rnior.     Bjr  lUle.  1S31<1M3.  1  v.     (A.) 

CVrtlfl<*ntm  uf  purt^luiM*   Mu  purtbasm  of  Mat*  tend*),  \aiidali. 

lots:  canal  laoda:  Cblraco  lota;  landa  in  nin««B  1>13  E  Sd  P.  II 
Ottawa  loin;  I  Ji  Ha  lie  loin.     2  fb.     (II.) 

Ioit*nml  lni|inn«fuccit  laiula.  1H4I-1W7.  1  t\» 

8chool  1;. 

Inc  I" 

C*. 

•i-i  ~  .-..■.  r        .■ 
nanr  Innda;  leltpni  of  tlie  cienonl  t^od  UHlcp  toucblnc  acniliuinr 

biDilji.  Ho.     1  fb.     (  B. ) 

Ballne   lauda.     I^tciv   on    tbe   CJaUftUii    Saline^ lenaai,   reports  of 

cuuimlittofi.  ai^o'  •  r  I'lilunl  Htatvs  lt«iii-»  <if  tbe  ailliie  to  tbr 

Sln(«*.  U-diTu  I"  Mor  i-ir..  I'^l'.k  KLT     Mixblj  HallDf>,  ffboal 

Cnt'lc  Kallue.  niiil  \>  ru..  ^  tB.)* 

Kvranip    laiKln.     .\lUila\Hh  .•    loiicblnit   In- 

deuinltlva.  Ho.     Arrank'i<(l    I'jr   ixniiiilc^    latMiun    lvC-I^*2.   2  fb. 

(B. )     VarloiiN  |«ii«>n«  tntiohlnx  indemnity— o»mf»|vndoncp  uf  Ihmo 

K.  liltt.  lodi-ninity  ugvat  for  tbe  Stale  at  Waablngton,  ]877>lflW. 

1  lo.    aw' 
XIV.  Cormi|toiidHio«*.  I^rttor  buoka.  etc 

Govemurs'  letter  b<x>li>i.  Ihh-ihTiO.     (A.) 
lSill-|si\   I    \.     Many  «>f  Hu*  lettem  bere  reroriled  are  fbood 

In   tlM*  e\<'«uti>e  niiit  and  an*  printol  by    tlilwanla.'     In   tlx 
back  uf  the  iMMtka  an*  reo<>r.li-<l   \arI<Mi%  iit  ••!;•:«  f>>r  nrum  l«niit>l 

In  IS! 2;  one  in  qnotcd: 

<;• 
rll«»r\  •».    iin\  •    alHl 

thirty  »if  ihe  -  ^m\rj 
un«l'»-  ,. rf.,-    I  .-«'(um 
wl  '.    may    be 
uii  ^  •  -^ 

"Atwi   no'd   iNie  |«ilr  pisloia  to  be  deilTered  to  <*•>!    Wm 
WblteaMe 

••jAa.  B.  MuoaK." 

lA1H-|Nrh%  n  V.     TlMme  bare  all  been  printed  In  tlie  lllliiola  IIU 

t(>rU*nl  rollf^-tUMiM.  IV.  VII.      In  Ihe  ̂ iilunten  there  are  no  IH 

tern  fmui  (tut  It  KwUiK  and  l»nn«nin.  au«l  fi»r  the  nrvt  two  >mr* 

of  (^rlln'aadnilnlrtratloa  mid  fur  tbe  laat  13  nwnitba  of  ('••n1  * 

Tbe  laat  vulnnie  la  nmi|iaeei|  entirely  of  '    To  Cuv.  !>•  .p  li 
frtini  Jiilhiii  Wadawtirtb.  Svw  York,  o-  r  of  tbe  M..i.' 

k.. 

neivr  rftaimd.     Tlw  0OTanion^  corrfMiaodaoce   after 

*  At   \r%»t   m   pan   r  f  .f«.  ,u,   *^r»   nrcae«id  IB  lk>  MtfT  batis  of  Iba  0»T- 
A   tntt  •  r..f.i:ni                        n   111    IIUI    «*.■?!.   fV 

'  !>  «1lli  ibM'  .  rvtaitac  le  Mbool  laadi 

*  ̂   .1  itb««  ut  Nlalaa  Kdwarda.  flprlaf iloo*.  III. 
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XIV.  Correspondence,  Letter  books,  etc. — Continued. 

Governors'  letter  books,  1811-1850.     (A) — Continued, 
1865,  with  the  exception  of  two  books  containing  Gov.  Palmer's 

official  letters,^  is  preserved  in  vault  C  or  in  the  main  office. 
There  is  no  uniformity  in  the  governors'  correspondence.  It 
comprises  what  the  judgment  of  each  governor  classed  as 

official  and  is  in  the  form — letter-book  or  carbon  copy-  system — 
that  each  governor  adopted.  To  be  classed  with  correspond- 

ence is  a  mass  of  applications  for  office  under  Govs.  Oglesby 
and  Fifer,  in  seven  iron  cupboards  in  vault  C. 

Letter  books  of  the  secretary  of  state. 

1840-1852,  4  V.  (A)  ;  1853-1858,  2  v.  (C).  Nineteen  iron  cupboards  of 

letter  books  containing  some  250  volumes  in  vault  C  from  1869-; 
the  rest  of  the  series  is  in  the  main  office. 

The  mass  of  the  correspondence  of  governor  and  secretary  of 
state  of  late  years  can  not  accurately  be  estimated ;  there  are  some 

400  transfer  files  in  vault  C,  and  at  least  as  many  more  in  a  gal- 
lery in  the  main  office. 

The  Miscellaneous  File.    21  fb.     (B.) 
This  file  was  instituted  as  an  office  convenience  for  the  grouping  of 

various  miscellaneous  papers  and  correspondences  that  seemed  to  fit 

in  nowhere  else.  Its  nature  might  be  easily,  if  somewhat  inaccurately, 

defined  by  saying  that  from  1821-1834  it  parallels,  in  the  nature  of  its 

material,  the  governors'  letter  books  mentioned  above.  The  file  is  not 
a  current  one.    A  brief  resume  of  its  contents  is  here  given. 

For  1809  there  is  some  correspondence  of  Nathaniel  Pope,  Secretary 

of  the  Illinois  Territory  prior  to  the  assumption  of  authority  in  that 
year  by  Gov.  Ninian  Edwards.  One  correspondence  of  this  period  is 

quoted  above  as  relating  most  intimately  to  the  earliest  record  room  of 

Illinois  Territory.  Another  letter  may  be  quoted  here  because  of  its 
intrinsic  historical  value. 

Illinois  Teekitory  Kaskaskia  May  11th  1809 

Sirs  As    the    tranquility    of    this    Territory    depends    Materially, 
(perhaps  more  than  any  part  of  the  Union)   upon  the  result  of  the 
deliberations  of  the  next  Congress,  I  beg  leave  to  call  your  attention 
to  it. 

From  the  best  information  I  could  obtain  since  I  had  directed  the 
affairs  of  this  Territory,  I  am  strongly  led  to  believe  that  the  British 
emissaries  from  Canada  have  been  preparing  for  the  Worst  and  in 
the  Event  of  a  War  with  England  they  will  exert  themselves  to  arm 
the  Indians  of  the  Mississippi  and  Lake  Michigan  and  send  them 
upon  our  Frontier. 

They  have  been  endeavoring  to  collect  [the  Chiefs  of  as  many]  " 
all  the  forgoing  Indians  at  Detroit  in  this  Month  [Invitations  have 
been  sent  to  the  Kickapoos  who  reside  on  or  near  the  Illinois  River 
to  join  them]  I  can  not  imagine,  what  can  be  the  object  of  [this 
proposed]  Convention  [of  Indians],  unless  it  is  to  effect  a  combina- 

tion against  the  United  States^ [It  cannot  be  for  the  purpose  of  fur- 
nishing them  with  ammunition  because]  they  British  Merchants  have 

deposited  at  Prairie  du  Chiens  [(Dog  Prairie)]  about  ten  or  twelve 
thousand  pounds  of  powder  and  an  equivalent  in  Balls  of  various 
sizes  suitable  to  the  guns  of  the  Indians  [This  quantity  of  powder 
and  ball  is  amply  sufficient  to  furnish  the  Indians  of  the  Mississippi 

and  Illinois  Rivers  and  Lake  Michigan  with  ammunition  for  an  Expe- dition of  six  or  eight  months.] 

1  These  are  in  vault  A. 

2  In  the  letter  here  printed  the  words  and  phrases  inclosed  within  brackets  are  crossed 
out  in  the  original. 
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XIV.  « 

AMWU<  A.N     IIIhy'llH  AL   AHWJCIATIUX. 

IM   ft.       •! 

tHy   dealt  out   to  tbr 
..If    n-w'Uh^*  •Mil  }h'  « 

Illlll.Ulfl    A^ 

.I«ifHi«lt  uf  amniunllluo  rter  iui«k*  at  ttuit  pUcr  br 

•,.rt      I.      .•ift...r       .. 

n    tbry 

. try.     I  I*. 

nmiicic  th«»  mtlifU  of  tlM»  IlllonU  Tmrritant 

lit*  llw  Kirvocfli  or  llM  Mllltia 

•ir.  Yr  obc  SiTrt 

:  1AM    la  »It» 

f  Iff  «>/  ir«aAlM#fo«. 

!■■■  iiBMii  Hill     -  I  Simmrrt 
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XIV.  Correspondence,  Letter  books,  etc. — Continued. 
The  Miscellaneous  File.     21  fb.     (B) — Continued. 

In  addition  to  these  letters  there  is  correspondence  relating  to  the 
proposed  extradition  of  the  murderer  of  John  Rice  Jones ;  there  are 
a  few  letters  from  governors  of  other  Territories.  There  are  a  few 
papers  for  the  period,  1810-1813 ;  two  or  three  of  1819. 
With  1821  the  bulk  of  material  begins  to  be  considerable.  It  in- 

cludes routine  correspondence  with  secretaries  of  state  of  other 
States — transmitting  session  laws,  etc.  For  1823  there  are  four 
letters  of  Gov.  Edward  Coles  to  tlie  governor  of  Indiana  concerning 
the  improvement  of  the  Wabash  River.  There  are  sundry  letters  con- 

cerning the  "Winnebago  War"  of  1827— reports  by  officers  to  Gov. 
Edwards,  letters  to  him,  etc.     A  typical  one  is  quoted  below. 

Randolph  County  Septr  10th,  1827. 

Dear  Sir:  I  reed  yours  of  the  4th  Inst  (last  evening)  informing 
me  of  the  refusal  of  the  Hostile  Indians  to  treat.  This  letter  has 
been  read  in  the  hearing  of  persons  who  are  your  bitter  enemies, 
whose  constant  cry  (since  the  Indian  outrages)  was  Gov  Edwards 
wanted  to  make  a  great  deal  of  fuss  about  nothing;  and  a  letter 
from  Peter  JSlenard  Jr  got  here  about  the  same  time  of  yours,  this 
letter  corresponds  with  yours,  and  he  being  one  of  those  who  said 
much  against  your  proceedings,  your  enemies  has  got  their  mouths 
shut  for  the  present.  I  will  set  out  in  the  morning  to  have  our  com- 

pany filled  out  I  wrote  you  last  week  that  we  had  a  meeting,  but  on 
account  of  the  day  being  rainy  we  only  got  58 — we  now  have  73,  in 
a  day  or  two  more,  we  will  have  96  mounted  riflemen  ready,  and  if 
called  on  we  will  cheerfully  obey  yours  orders^we  feel  much  anxiety 
to  serve  a  tour  if  you  should  need  us. 

Sir  I  remain  your  sincere  friend  James  Thompson 
Gov  Edwards 

There  are  also  tenders  of  military  services,  returns,  correspondence 
with  the  War  Department  touching  the  removal  of  the  Indians.  For 

1831-32  there  is  the  correspondence  of  Gov.  John  Reynolds  with 
Geil.  Gaines,  President  Jackson,  and  Secretary  Eaton  in  regard  to 
Indian  affairs  and  the  Black  Hawk  War.  From  1832  the  mass  of 

the  correspondence  relates  to  appointments.  In  the  fifties  the  mate- 

rial mainly  consists  of  applications  for  appointment  as  commis- 
sioner of  deeds.  For  the  Civil  War  period  there  are  papers  relating 

to  Illinois  state  measures  for  attention  to  wounded  and  sick  Illinois 

volunteers — accounts,  vouchers,  letters.  There  are  also  tenders  to 

Gov.  Yates  of  regiments,  companies,  etc. ;  applications  to  him  for  per- 
mission to  raise  troops ;  also  some  correspondence  of  Gov.  Yates 

relating  to  appointments.  There  is  a  large  package  of  letters  from 

Gov.  Oglesby,  1865-66.  In  1874-75  the  files  are  at  their  fullest. 

They  include  papers  relating  to  complaints  regarding  the  manage- 
ment of  state  institutions — testimony  pro  and  con;  correspondence 

regarding  the  "  Ku  Klux  "  disorders  of  1874 ;  strike  riots,  etc.  The 
file  ends  with  1897. 

The  Executive  File. 

In  theory  this  file  contains  the  executive  acts  of  the  governor 
which  are  recorded  in  the  executive  registers,  and  should  perhaps  as 

such  have  been  classed  among  executive  records.  But  its  contents 

in  so  many  instances  do  not  bear  out  the  theory  of  its  purpose — 
being  in  character  so  purely  miscellaneous — that  it  seemed  more 
appropriate  to  group  the  file  with  other  correspondence. 
An  analysis  of  its  contents  follows : 

A  transcript  from  the  State  Department,  Washington,  D.  C. 

Organization  of  the  County  of  St.   Clair,  April  27,  1790.     Sundry 



I'   ••  AMKKICA.N    UlSTORJCAL  Afi80CUT10K. 

XIV.  C^iTrirtwmf!«mr^.   IwHtPT  bookfl.  He. — C^llotml. 
Th.  ..'  ni»— OOQtlniMd. 

i  for  fbe  apiioliiiiiiMit  of  jiMtlcM  of  the  p«ici».  Illlnnlt  Teni 
lory,  altuut    IHll.     KowlfiMHl  mniinliKtooii  In  Ibe  tcrtitorUil   inilltU. 

.\  prt  of  (lortiiiiinilR  n>i;finlliic  rluincm  ajpilniit  John  llii>     " 
liif1ii<f)<^>«I  Kri'iu-h  nH*nitKTii  of  the  nillltla  not  lo  mm  «• 
IntllanN  In  Ii<*«vnilMT.  isil  ;   .  ,  «lpfi>nM*.  vu.     Ia^iv^ 
of  (;«iv.   |>:<lwiinlN  III  the  nii;  utfti»n   ( OKVt  If  Dot  all 
•»f  Ihi'in  prlnlwl  Uy  l-UlwnnK  op.  rtl.f.  I^ll-lsia.  etc.     CofilM  of  In- 
ill.in    -liilkii:'  tivnfWii  with  llie  Inillnna.  IMl.  IMT.  1*^1.  lf«2.  •^• 
iKtwn  to  isi;i  tl>o  f^int«*ntii  of  ihia  file  do  not  differ  njucb  from  t! 
of  the  "  MlmvlliineouN  File." 

There  are  ihrei*  M8.  copiea  of  Got.  Tatf«*a  proclamatloo  callinc  a 
aiiet^hil  aewtlun  of  the  leiclNlAtnn>  in  isill.  Inchullnc  a  n>uffh  drafi  a|>- 
fiarently  In  Ym«>«V  tmu  li!in«l.  Th«T«-  are  iettern  fnmi  Hecrefary 
riinm\  Itr  s  n-latliii:  lo  the  "dln^  lai  -  of  1851. 
Another  I  r  >  to  the  vote  tnki*n  nnHmc  lllluoli  rolon- 
teera  on  the  conatllutlon  of  1sa2.  There  la  an  abatract  of  the  r^ 
innn»  of  thin  vote.  Tla^re  are  many  uatba  of  jiMllclal  offirera  and 
Judaea.  rpalffnntlonN  of  notarlea  publlr.  etc.  There  U  aome  nuiterlal. 

abont  isaVl^^iT.  relating  to  irnde-iuarka.  The  Ole  may  be  dcaorttwd 
na  a  "culrh  all." 

X\'.  .MlM(>|lttii«'<iiiN  ICi't-tinN 
Acx*ount    iMMikH,    «>t> 

Sunilry   a<i^>unt   UMika  and   Toacbera  reUitlng  to  the  viccullre 
manRion.  isiUV.  ]  Ic. 

Goal  acrtiunia  of  ihe  atnteliouae.  1S81-1SHC.  1  Ic. 

8«Tetary  of  ntnto'ii  Joumnln,  INTa-IJM.  &  r. 

Secretary  of  ntntc'ii  liilcera.  1H73-1ND2.  0  v. 
.*<  ^  isir7-i»4*H.  .m  X. 

*^«*  ^M.  1  l«*.     Htxxirda  of  alate  board  of  coo- 
tmrtn.    Is; 4    |M«|. 

Kx|>n<Mi  n*«<fl|it   iMMik^.   rmtnl  *>t  tin*  itiHiritinti.ni  ..r  i.w-«  ^..1 

re|»orta.  IhiO-IhTiI.  2  Ic. 

itldn  for  contmrtn.  1«4M>  imm.  ...     .  ii  . 

Illlmila  Ktale  llankn.     T«>«llniony  taken  In  lnre«t;catlon  of  I  lie  bank 

onb-rwl  Ik^>  i      ..rtii  «if  ii..  .-mlnf  commltttv, 
ntntetneiit*  .'  .  ui.  nnd  •  ■  <•'. 

l(«'I*'rti«.  I  .  .itl.»n  «if  IVJ4      idiHtrta.  lellenk  ett 
«-niiJilrr.  .    rtii   of    l*alniyra.    llnnrnMllte.    ami    i^: 
wnnlmllle  hram  hea.  IH2R-|»CI1.  KefiortN.  etc.,  of  bank  at  Hbawmv- 

town.  IHIU  1SAI ;  bonds  of  caablera.  1H24.  etc. :  monthly  rt^wrta. 

•boat  IMST-IMO.  I*a|ier«»  reporta.  etc..  relating  to  the  mate  bank 
at  HprlncfleW.  IKkVlMT:  monthly  reporta.  about  Ii0»-1MO.  ate. 
'2  n>    III  > 

'■  *>  of  rarlona  mooumenT 
1   Ic.   iC.\ 

I      -    ".  etc.  relntinc  lo  Ihe  old  iitateb<iuai\  cnmpMed  1*^10.  and  the 
•f^tobmiM*.  oecuple«l   l.sTr*  n.     1    Ic.    iC.) 

iia    reporta.    efr.     Voncbera    it»lallnc    to    atafa   raoan^. 

'"'^  '  -.',   raiin^id  refiort», 
'**♦•  Hr.      Rnfiort     of 
'^*^  'tin*   fovornor   4m    rr 

•*»«♦    >  ••        i:    .-liP  of  th<*  «tale  rfito. 
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XV.  Miscellaneous  Records — ^Continued. 

Miscellaneous  reports,  etc. — Continued. 

mologist.    A   few   reports   of   the   adjutant   general.     Reports  of 
commissioners   of    various    expositions,    Paris,    New    Orleans,    etc. 

One  or  two  abstracts  relating  to  "  state  war  claims,"  1S67-1871. 
1  ic.   (C.) 

Papers,  petitions   for  pardon,   etc.,   touching  the  anarchists   of  the 
Haymarket  riot.     2  ic.    (C.) 

Personal  letters  of  R.  P.  Johnson,  1877-1880,  1  ic.  (C.) 

Printer  experts'  papers;  orders  for  printing,  forms,  etc.,  9  ic.  (C.) 
Surveys  of  state  roads — maps,  etc.,  about  1833.     (B.) 
Opinions  of  the  attorney  general,  1867-date,  1  fb.   (B.) 
Title  deeds  to  state  property,  1  fb.     (B.) 
Shipping  department.     Records  kept  in  a  small  vault. 

Receipts  for  laws,  1885-date. 

Records  of  shipment  in  bound  volumes,  various  headings,  1897- 
date. 

Express  receipt  books. 
Automobile  department. 

Files  of  application  for  license — from  1907. 

Records  of  automobile  licenses  in  bound  volumes,  1907-date. 

OFFICE  OF  THE  AUDITOR  OF  PUBLIC  ACCOUNTS. 

The  office  of  auditor  of  public  accounts  was  established  and  defined, 
to  all  appearances,  by  a  law  of  Indiana  Territory  of  August  26,  1805, 
which  is  printed  with  the  Laws  of  Illinois  (ed.  1815,  Nat.  Pope, 
comp.).  This  act  provided  that  the  auditor  be  appointed  by  the 
governor;  that  he  keep  a  fair  record  of  all  accounts  audited  by  him, 
and  all  taxes  due  the  Territorial  government ;  that  he  keep  a  fair  list 

of  all  certificates  and  warrants  drawn,  and  receive  the  treasurer's 
monthly  footing.  No  other  Territorial  statute  regulating  his  duties 
has  been  found.  The  constitution  of  1818  (schedule,  §  10)  provided 
for  his  appointment  by  the  general  assembly.  Tradition  says  that  the 
constitutional  convention  feared  that  if  the  power  of  appointment 
were  vested  in  the  governor,  and  Shadrach  Bond,  as  seemed  likely, 
were  elected  to  that  office,  he  would  not  appoint  to  the  auditorship 
the  man  whom  the  convention  favored.  An  act  of  March  24,  1819, 

required  the  auditor,  in  addition  to  the  duties  prescribed  by  the 

Territorial  act,  "  to  keep  the  accounts  of  this  State  with  any  State  or 
Territory  and.  with  the  United  States  or  any  individual ;  "  to  audit 
the  accounts  of  civil  and  legislative  officers;  to  keep  accounts  with 
collectors.  The  act  of  March  27,  1819,  also  directed  him  to  receive 

lists  of  the  proper  rating  of  the  lands  and  other  property  of  non- 
residents; likewise  to  procure  from  the  United  States  land  offices 

lists  of  lands  entered  by  nonresidents.  The  tax  law  of  1823  (February 
18)  required  him  to  sell  such  lands  of  nonrasidents  as  were  liable  for 
unpaid  taxes  at  the  statehouse  in  Vandalia;  the  act  of  1819  had 

imposed  this  duty  on  the  sheriffs.     The  act  of  February  27,  1833, 



♦     "  V  M  J  Kit  AX    lllftTOklCAL  AftSOClATlOlf . 

Hnally  tnin>fpmHl  thi»  duty  to  th«  countv  c«.i  .     .  who 

tt>  lniii*4iiit  to  the  autlitor  lisU  of  Unds  m  sohl  j 
M«*anwhilo  ihr  dutios  of  the  auditor  aa  finMiyiij  r«oonkr  of  the 

Suto  ̂ n>'atly  inorx>aM^l.    **  Internal  iniproremeoto**  aceonntA,  Illinoia 
and  Miihigmn  Canal  account.^  etc,  all  came  into  hin  hands  a«  keeper         { 
of  the  puhhc  ;i  *        In  liis  rp|M)rt  to  the  a^j-^enji 
he  i-alUi  tlie  .  t.f  the  p-neral  a?«*nihly  to  i 
dition  of  the  liotOts  ircords  and  indispensable  papers  of  his  office,  and 

*^  '*    '     '  '    revenue  wan  |..  <^x  iheir  inoHupletene^oi  or 
^*  '         although  the  n-  .    came  to  his  relief  .w»   »^i- 
cjccasion    with   an   appmpriation    for  copyinir  the   tax   boi»k 

MH  «»f  l>u**inevs  wen*  iliverte*!  inl«»  his  office  and  apain  taxt-d  ai« 
ty.     The  vanouN  pUn^  of  funding  and   n*funilinp  the  Stn?" 

de«>t,  the  *'  free  l>ankinfr  tot  -  of  Kehniary  hV  ISol,  and  the  insura: 
acts  of  1S.M  anti  IViT,  which  in)|>ON4^i  on  the  auditor  a  certain  super- 
vWiou  over  in>uramx»  ap»ncies,  which  later  le^n>l«tioii  evolvetl  into         , 
the  pn**«nt  system  of  instirance  su|>en'ision.  all  athhM  to  his  duties^  ' 

In  1  t  for  ISM  (p.  S)  the  autlitor  stat«»*l  that  his  office  room 
^"5*  »i  -t-     It  wns  not  fM^ihle  t»>  arran^  the  nHn»nls  in  any 
kind  of  con\'enient  order  or  pn>p«»rly  to  tmrry  on  nmtine  busineaR. 
Thia  sUtenient  was  iT|)eat«Hl  in  n>|K>rt2)  for  IS«0  (p.  6)  and  for  1^-^ 
(p.  6).     The  wimlinir  up  ».f  the  banking  system  in  the  early  sixt 
pmiunably   affonletl   mhuc   rvlief   to  tin*  ixtn^^ite«l   i»ffi«^.     Van 
laws  onlered.  howe\-er.  the  de|Hifqt  of  the  United  States  land  oil 
and  survey  rtHxirtls  with  the  autlitor,  and  by  the  act  «»f  iNsT  ; 
once  more  placinl  over  a  luinkini?  sjrilflai;  aiul  m4  until  l«^> 
dii4inct    de|iartn)ent   of   insurance   cinatcd   and   endowe«l    with   the 

audit«)r*ii  old  insurance  rrcords.     In  tin*  naiM  year  0  '  itir  waa nx^uirrd  to  inaupirate  a  rlof«e  vysAwn  of  supenriidon  .!  ivg  and 
loan  associations. 

The  nxM»rds  in  the  auannr  >  office  »•  lt>,  tmt»  nf 

whirh.  the  "upp«»r"  antI  "  l«»wrr  "  \n  y  with  the 
main  office,  which  i»  on  tlH*  wctrnd  (l*M>r  of  the  capitoL  The  thirtl. 
tbe  "tirst  flm>r  vault,"  is*  dtre^-tly  U«ne«ih  tlie  oftoa,  with  mhich  it  is 
oocinet^etl  by  an  elevator.  In  addition  i^rrtain  racords  are  kept  in 
cupbuarda  tir  ofwi  steel  cam  in  the  main  i^ffice,  ami  tlie  rwxMxlii  of 
th.  !  States  land  offices  are  in  w«Mi«len  ctipboarda  in  a  roam 
adj  tlie  first  floor  vault,     llie  piduy  of  the  oftce  baa  bmi  to 
■aa  the  **  lower  Tault,**  and  to  a  leas  extent  the  *•  firat-floor  vault "  fi>r 
cnrrmt  rromls  or  thoaa  often  consulted.  As  a  rwult  the  -  upper 

rank  "ma  frreater,  and  the  **  firat-floor  vault  -  in  a  Inaw,  dc^nv 
contain  the  arrhi^-vs  of  the  office  most  interwting  to  tlie  bialoriail 
itodMit.  TKera  ia  a  iro<*l  book  intlex  to  the  ctmtenu  of  the  -  lower 

▼anil,*  and  tKara  b  a  fairly  i^^ioil  card  index,  made  durin|{  the  pa!4 
,  to  tha  ooolaiiU  of  tha  **  upper.**    A  chiktam  of  thia  laat  pieoa 
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of  indexing  might  lie  on  the  ground  that  it  has  been  accompanied  by 
no  logical  rearrangement  of  the  records  in  this  vault  or  completion  of 

series  by  correlation  with  the  contents  of  the  "  first-floor  vault."  In 
the  archive  system  of  this  office  one  feels  confused  by  multiplicity  of 
detail.  There  has  been  no  arrangement  of  old  material  along  broad 
and  general  lines;  but  it  may  well  be  questioned  whether  such 
arrangement  is  possible.  The  accumulation  of  material,  for  reasons 
indicated  above  (multiplicity  of  State  accounts,  diversity  of  tax 
records,  etc.),  has  itself  been  uneven  and  fragmentary.  In  this  office 
and  that  of  the  adjutant  general,  as  contrasted  with  the  offices  of  the 
secretary  of  state  and  the  clerk  of  the  supreme  court,  the  writers  were 
given  the  impression  from  their  necessarily  hasty  survey  that  a  far 

larger  proportion  of  the  records  was  "  dead  " — ^made  up  of  archives 
that  could  not  be  considered  as  links  in  a  chain  of  homogeneous  rec- 

ords extending  down  to  the  present  time.  A  contrast  of  the  "  En- 
rolled Laws  "  in  the  State  office  with  the  auditor's  records  under  the 

banking  law  of  1851  may  serve  as  one  illustration;  more  might  be 
cited. 

The  lack  of  an  index  to  the  "first-floor  vault"  is  no  very  serioas 
matter.  The  majority  of  the  material  in  it  is  in  extensive  current 
files  or  is  well  labeled,  so  that  the  discovery  of  most  of  the  records 
in  it  is  comparatively  easy. 

The  following  analysis  of  the  records  of  this  office  has  been  based 
on  the  indexes  mentioned  above;  but  these  have  been  supplemented 

by  an  examination  of  the  contents  of  the  "  first-floor  vault "  and  in 
good  measure  of  those  of  the  other  two  vaults,  the  offices,  etc.  It 
seemed  best  to  base  this  analysis  on  subject  matter  involved  and  not 
on  the  actual  location  of  the  records;  but  in  the  case  of  each  item 

the  vault  in  which  it  is  located  is  indicated.  The  system  of  arrange- 
ment given  below  is  not  entirely  logical,  but  is  the  most  convenient. 

I.  Tax  Records. 

Abstracts  of  entries  of  public  lands  supplied  to  the  auditor  by  the 
Federal   land   offices  in   tlie   State.     In   stitched   folios  or   paper- 
bound  books. 

Abstract  of  sales,  Springfield,  Edwardsville,  Vandalia,  and  Kaskaskia 
offices,  1826-1831,  1  v.     (U.  V.)i 
1836-1841,  1  v.,  superseded.      (U.  V.) 

Kaskaskia  office,  1833-1836,  1  v.     (U.  V.)  ;  1836-1841,  1  v.     (F.  V.)  ; 
Shawneetown,    1831-1840,    2    v.;    1841,    with    list    of   forfeited   and 

relinquished  lands,  1  v.  (F.  V.) 

Vandalia,  1831-1841,  3  v.  (F.  V.)  (Volume  for  1837-1841  in  U.  V.) 
Edwardsville,  1831-1845,  3  v.  (F.  V.)  (2  v.  for  1831-1841  in  U.  V.) 
Springfield,  1831-1845,  3  V.  (F.  V.)  ( Volume  for  1831-1836  in  U.  V. ) 
Palestine,  1831-1845,  3  v.  (F.  V.)  (Volume  for  1836-1841  in  U.  V.) 
Chicago,  1835-1847,  3  v.      (U.  V.) 

1  Throughout  this  analysis  "  U.  V.,"  "  L.  V.,"  "  F.  V."  will  be  used,  respectively,  as 
abbreviations  for  "upper,"  "lower,"  and  "first  floor  "  vaults  ;  "  M.  O."  will  be  similarly 

used  for  "  main  office."     Where  no  location  ife  mentioned,  material  is  in  the  "  upper  vault." 
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I.  Tm  lUMifvItt— ̂ ^VmtlntitHl. 

5  r.    (F.  V.)     (VoloiM  for  1(^4  In  P.  V.) 
1  T.     (U.  V.) 

v.  l-vtl    ixfti.  -It.     (F.  V.)     (Volume  for  1»CM  In  T    V 
!•     ̂ ^lk^  isai-lHll.  2  T.     (F.  v.)     CVolumr  for  m»-lH41  In  I     v  > 
Alwlmrm  of  m\vm,  all  ofBcra.  1H47-1K&4.  7  v^  lnitlM>r  boand.     tV.  V.) 
Mut   of   lancU   m,U\   and    rvlluqul«lMtl  by   |iurrhaarr«.   rarlotis   land 

onVt»j»,   iHi'l   1H2SI.  1   V.     IK.  V.) 
LUt   of   forfH!«|   niHl  ,,^|    uin.l«  mibjert    to  ale  at   K«a. 

kii«»klii  nml  M<lwanli«v  (  m^i,^  1  y      ̂ y   y  j 
Knfrl.-,*  of  Iniid  iirlor  to  !>.•«».  vnrlon*  t(rwnfihli>c  1  t.     (F.  V.) I-iin.l  fnirli»ji.  llauiHlon  ('••unty.  ISIH  IMU.  1  r.     (K.  V.) 
Abutmcf  of  Uind  »old  In  Jo  iMrli^  OHintj.  Iftl7.  It.     (F.  V) Illlnol.  cVninil  Hallraad.    Convpyanw*  of  town  loCa»  l»7-dBte.  1  t 

ijin.lH  mUl  by  IllinoU  CtUml  It  U,:  1oom>  llata,  randrr  datM.  (M  O  * 
Tax   LNfji,  

'  *— .  v./ 

BuiMlo-  lax  \\.r»  of  lancK  "c.lonxl  *.n«ntn."  efc,  .ubjcrt  to  taxa- tlou   In   varloti.  o.uniu^     Tb«o  art-  In   folloa,   tlum^  of  rari    - diit.i.  for  cch  county   bolnif  atllcb.^  tocether.     tI»ot  fall   wit 
tho  ,I«t.^  1H1H-1M4.:  but  PonM.  y«,n.  nr,.  mlMtlnc  for  many  of c«m.il.^      UBtH    for   ..Mnuic   of   Adanw.    c.ll.oun.    Tlark     <'. ainton.    Ca}^    f>«wforU.    Kdor.    RlmirdR.    Fayrite     Fmnklin. 
«.l.atln.  ,ln„.n,o„.  Jn.w...  J.nror..„.  J..hn^n.  Tnl!,    I.^:;:!;!!:- Macoupin.    Md^n.    .M«cliM<m.    McMmH^    M.HiiKomery.    Monpin    (2 
/oll,«.    I....ri„    r2  U.n,.n:  of  tb,^.  ,  |„  y,  V).  ivTry.  IM^Vut .b.lph  I-  folio*,.  .St.  Clair.  Sangamon.  Scbuyler.  Shelby. Wrnullon.  Wnnvn.  White.     In  addition  ih^-re  are  U.    . 
urn.   for  Jo    Ihivu^    18IS:    VcnnllbHi.    1W2:    Ranomoo.    is. laso  a.  \.):  .M«n:„„,  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ,P   ̂ ^   ̂ ^     ,  ̂  ̂^  ̂^^  ̂^^ 
Moouronitry   cuniy.    Is-i    LS-7.    IJC»-lh»4.    1^44.     <AJI    In    U     V unlcMi  oih,.n«tM-  ii.ili.attil. ) 

IJ*iii  of  tnxiil.i..  inu.u  111  .^ngamon  Cimfv.  isTK'    i»a4    wi-t    iw l««s.  r.  V.     (F.  V.) 

Tbx    lW«.ka     Ijind   enieml   by    •urr,^    ,...,i    ,.,..,.«-.  r     n.tn    rulc^ 
jq-i.^  for  fax  e.,lr>.   ls:»-l.W.  87  t.      <M.  o  ,      .See  re,.>rf^  ».> II.  of  U..  iiijnoip  li..,„rtm  isM-lMr..  ,««|„..  f„r  ,,,^1^  |,,^. 

AOWhiOu  aa  to  |.ro|,.r  radnc  of  hiud  for  male  laialiun  t  v lH|i>  1HJ4.  2  ni.     ir.  V.) 

IiMlhldunl.-  IliitJi  of  iheir  lan<U  on  which  Im.^  u.r..  .1... 
1  l»kr     (I-.  V.I  

*  "•• 

Noarr»id«-ni«'  UimK  lliitin«.  ••  a."  isi^lffii 
tox.-*.  lH-7-l«2.  It.     (F.  V.) 

iitotemetu  of  lax  ai«nMii>enlii.  I«Cn>|007.  2l»  fli.      ,  I  .  V.> 
AMrMOuetil  and  ulalmnetii  of  tA&i<a  chanird.  iMIT-luo?      tv    V  \ 

Bonnl  of  .  .-    w«  .  •     »    .       f 
'.  *»  etc : 

"•'^•"'  >-«.  It.     <U.  V.) 
'*"  '  A.'   lNin-lR7a.  I  T.     iX\  V.) '*'  -•!.  I  r     tr.  V.) 
>•'  .f  U-ird.  IWs  I  |4i«.     (U.  ▼.) A.  .  ~-^-    ...  •     ....       ,,.    v^ 
***'  '"^1  "f  inunlcii«lltle«  with  r«* €k«t»i.  i-wiH  nun.  u  r 
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Tax  Records — Continued. 

Minute  book  of  the  railroad  committee,  board  of  equalization,  1888- 
1893,  1  V.     (F.  V.) 

Sundry  bundles  of  railroad  returns  for  purposes  of  assessment,  1872- 
date.     (F.  V.,  M.  V.)     8  fb. 

Statements  by  corporations,  from  1875,  sundry  bundles.     (F.  V.,  L,  V.) 

Record  of  committee  on  capital  stock  assessment,  board  of  equalization, 
1890.     (F.  V.) 

Same,  1894,  1  v. ;  1897,  1  v. ;  date  (  ?),  1  v.     (U.  V.) 

Collectors'  Records,  etc. : 

Collectors'  bonds,  1839-1904,  12  fb. 
Collectors'  credits,  1839-1905,  18  fb. 

Memoranda  of  collectors'  settlements,  1858-1873,  16  y. 

Memoranda  of  collectors'    settlements,   local  bond  fund,  1870-1873, 
4  V. 

Rates  of  equalization  and  rates  of  state  tax,  1876-1904,  1  fb.     (L.  V.) 
Record  of  the  amount  of  the  state  tax  by  counties,  1849,  1  v. 
Statement  of  assessment  of  taxable  property  in  counties,  townships, 

cities,     and    towns    having    registered     indebtedness,     1880-1902. 
(L.  V.) 

Bids  of  auditor  for  real  property  in   suits  against  defaulting  col- 

lectors;  and  sheriffs'  affidavits  as  to  its  value,  about  1840-1860, 
1  pkg. 

Reports  of  county  treasurers,  inheritance  tax,  current  dates.    2  fb. 
(L.  V.) 

Inheritance  tax  reports  current  dates.     5  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Receipts  to  sheriffs  by  auditor  for  taxes,  1813-1818,  1  pkg. 
Suits  against  defaulting  collectors — purchases  on  executions,  record 

of  state  indebtedness,  etc.,  about  1850,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Suits  against  collectors,  about  1857,  1  pkg. 

Miscellaneous  papers — collectors'  accounts,  adjusted  and  nonadjusted, 
1861,  1  pkg. 

Delinquent  Taxes,  Sales  for  Taxes,  Redemptions,  etc. : 

Record  of  delinquent  taxes,  1853,  2  v.     (F.  V.) 
Same,  1854,  1  V.     (U.  V.) 

Judgment  record,  unpaid  taxes,  1860,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Bound  newspapers   containing  advertisements   of  lands  to  be   sold 

for  taxes.     The  first  volume  contains  the  "  Illinois  Intelligencer," 
1823,  August  30,   September  13,  20;  1824,  October  1,  8,  15;   1825, 
October  7,  14,  21 ;  1826,  October  7,  14,  21 ;  1827,  October  13,  20,  27 ; 

1829,   October  13,  20,   27;    1830,   October  2;   1831,    September  30. 

Three  volumes  for  the  period  1832-1840,   various  papers.     From 
1840  to  the  nineties  the  set  is  complete  except  for  1865.     64  v. 

Also  one  volume  "  Schuyler  Advocate "  for  November  11,  18,  De- 
cember 9,  16,  23,  1837.     (F.  V.) 

Lists  of  lands  sold  for  nonpayment  of  taxes,  1823,  1  v.;  1827,  2  v. 

(one  of  these  F.  V.)  ;  1828,  2  v.   (one  of  these  F.  V.)  ;  1829,  1  v.; 

1829-1830,  1  V.  (F.  V.)  ;  1830,  2  v.  (one  of  these  F.  V.)  ;  1831,  1  v. 

(F.  V.)  ;  1832,  3  v. ;  1833,  2  v.  (F.  V.).     In  the  case  of  there  being 

two  volumes  for  the  same  year  one  is  usually  a  corrected  copy  of 
another.     (U.  V.) 

Tax  sales  in  18  counties,  1847-1848,  2  v.,  "  B,"  "0."     (F.  V.) 

Sales  for  taxes,  St.  Clair  County,  1842  (U.  V.),  1844  (F.  V.),  1844-5 
(F.  v.),  1845  (F.  v.),  4  v. 
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I.  Tax  l(««vrd» -4*uaflniMd. 
Iviliiqurnt  Tixm.  Kales  for  Tbzm^  HMtanpHouk  Hc.—OooUaiMd. 

Halm  for  fnxt^  Hfck  Iftlaml  r«iuiiljr.  IMA.  1  t.     (P.  V.) 
Kalm  .  f   '  -'   •    «   •-   nnd  town   Iota.  1H4S-I1.     By  coutSca.    1   r. 

Ll«  of  M-'  >^  :  .  !i(»  ..I,  rorrdtcMl  laoda  and  Iota.  IMA  (T).  1  pkc M*.   N    I 

Ermm  Iti  1aim1«  forfplteO  for  Dua|«ixiiM*ot  of  taira,  1^46-1861.  1  pk^ iV    V  ) 

|{«M^inl  of  Ifiiidii  mill  (otrn  Ma  atiick(*ii  uOr  to  fli«  Htate;  bj  countlaa, 
IMO  IMl.  1  r.     (F.  V.) 

Ralea  for  laxea,  IH^T-IHOO.  M  v.     (F.  V.)  ;  IHN&-IK81. 

I^aiida  forfeited  fur  nontaixniefit  of  taxea.  ISSO-IHOO.     Suudry  lUU. U*.  V.) 

Tai  aalcM  dix^lcil.  ivjn  isan.  4  fb. 

Ortlflratiii  ti>  |iiin-luiMTi»— tax  aalea  deeded,  about  1W7.  1  fb. 
(*irtin«-tiiiii  «.f  (l«^tlc«l  tiix  wtliii.  rrxlftiiiillona.  etc..  1.H4.V41.  l  |»kg. 
I{p<l4-ui|iilotia  from  finU«  for  taxfa.  1K23,  1K2&,  1  v.;  Milea  for  taxes 
aDd  rMloojiKlona.  inao.  1  v.:  1H2H,  1  r.;  182B.  It.     (F.  V.) 

rertinriiiiii  lm(iii<«i  mi  tiw  irtmNiiry  for  nHlotuiitlon  money  and  Ibr 
tax«<«i  fiald  oil  Iniul  nil«<cmc<l.  Isi'-l-Ktij.  1   v.     (  f.  V.) 

I^ndii    retleemeil    from    lax    aalea.    Kumlry    datea.    1!934-1H4B.    2   lb. 

Eridfiire  by  minor  holm  to  pnive  tlioir  rUht  to  rr«d<H*m  landa  am- 
demiKil  for  bnric  tn&(>fi  (nn  lM»liiir  lM*lm  of  tlio  bold«*r:  tbe  ricbl  r«o 
until  tbe  younsrat  minor  belr  liad  come  of  age).  lJ<SV-l»cn.  1  pk*. 
(U.  V.) 

In  aiblltlon  to  tbo  hIkivo  tax  remnla  are  aumlry  n«cortl  booka  to 
^llnll  aiime  |inn*<^*a  «»f  tnxnilon  on  Innilii  In  th.»  nillltnry  diatiirt 
an«l  oilH«r  HH^Inl  imrta:  ibolr  |MinH««*  <-nn  not  (loflnliHy  Im*  made 
out.  Tbry  an*  llnti^l  ImMow  after  IiavIuk  l»«<en  arranc*^  In  wbat 
BP«>nHfl  n  losirni  onlrr :  n  «••»  '  i<«.  l  ..r  .i.fw.u,.  i'iH*||||g  forblda  a clfiapr  claaalflcatlon. 

8elea  of  mllltar)*  landa  for  tn\<  h,  i>^;  *'*-•.  l  \.  "  >o.  1  •*;  1R27-1H32, 
1  T.  -No.  2":  1*«2  3a.  1  V.  -No.  3.-     (F.  V.) 

-Claim  Rook.-  IMS^INSr*.  Record  of  laxoa  on  cf>rtaln  landa  (?),  1  t. (F.  V.) 

•Mininry   iHwlrlct   No.   I.'   1«C1-1*CH,   1    v.  pp.   1   'JiM.      ( r.   V.) 
Armnffml  In  nthimna  with  tbe  liendlusa:  Iiate  of  location:  N.uim-: 

Name;  liate:  Rnle:  |*ace  of  rer«>nl ;  l/)catlon.  1«2I  1H22  I'Cri- 
lKLM   lH2f.  iHaV-lHlT-lsaH.      (All  datoa  niled  up). 

-fcicofMl  Mllltarr  IMiitrlrt.-  IN21  IJCki.  I  r.  IF.  V.)  flftme  arrance- metil  aa  In  pr«^rt«illnc  vo' 

-Military    l»l«irM.-    lH2s  CVaitalna    Noa.    1    and    2." iV    V.) 

Arrancetl  In  colamna  wltb  tli*  baedlnca:  Nam.*;  Name:  f*ountj: 
llrarrlptlon.  IH2H.  lH2l>.  IHSO.  IhSl.  igSJ,  mS.  1S»4.  1M».  HOOw (All  datM  AIM  uiv) 

«a»e.  Iwr-lHia.  I  r.     (F.  V.>     Rh ir lea  for  the  yea r«  1837- ISQ. 
-Mllllary  fiUlrln  ll..4i  a.-  |.|i.  1  aTf.      M'.  V.) 

Arrancr.1  ti,  .^.1.,,,....  nii.l.r  ii...  hr«idln«a:  |)e<rrlp(lon :  Owner'a 
■•»•  J^ctk  is:.ii.  iH/7.  i«CH.  isai.  isai    iimier 
19SA  U  .  iimbT  lsL^;    III,.  ,.,.tr%    ••  I  77  •  » 
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I.  Tax  Records — Continued. 

Delinquent  Taxes,  Sales  for  Taxes,  Redemptions,  etc.— Continued. 

"  The  Military  District  Book  B,"  1823-1828,  1  V.     (U.  V.)      Same  ar- rangement as  above. 

"Military  Lands,"  1  v.,  pp.  1-240.     (F.  V.) 
Arranged  in  columns  under  the  headings:  Name;    Name;   De- 

scription;   1833,    1834,    1835,    1836,    1837,    1838,    1839,    1840,    1841. 
(Filled  up  under  the  dates  1833-1835.) 

Same,  1  v.,  pp.  241^18. 

"District  Lands,"  1828-1834,  pp.  1-276.     (F.  V.) 
Arranged  in  columns  under  the  headings :    Date ;  Napie ;  Name ; 

Patented ;  Description  ;  Acres ;  Page  in  book ;  1828,  1829,  1830,  1831, 
1832,  1833.     (All  dates  filled  up.) 

Same,  1834-1838,  1  v.,  pp.  1-321  (?).     (F.  V.) 

Same,    1    v.,    pp.    330-464.     (F.    V.)     Contains    also    pp.    465-726. 

"  School    Lands,"    arranged    in    columns    under    headings :  Date ; 
Name ;  Description  ;  Acres ;  1837,  1838. 

"District  Lands,"  1  v.,  pp.  1-375.     (U.  V.) 
Arranged  in  columns  under  the  headings :  Date  ;  Name  ;  Descrip- 

tion; County;  1833,  1834,  1835,  1836,  1837,  1838,  1839.     (Filled  up 

under  the  dates  1833-1835.) 

"  District  Land  No.  2,"  1  v.,  pp.  376-556.     Same  as  above.     (U.  V.) 
"  Nonresidents  Land  Taxes  'A,'  "  1819-1834.     (F.  V.) 

II.  County  and  Local  Bond  Records. 

Register  of  local  city  bonds — city,  county,  township,  etc. — from  1865. 

Current  volume  "I."     (M.  O.) 

Registered  township  bond  ledger.     From  1870.     Current  volume  "  C." 
(M.  O.) 

Local    bond    fund    ledgers.     From    1871-1893,    12   v.     Current   vols. 
(L.V.) 

Local  bond  fund  warrant  ledgers,  1872-1904,  3  v.     (L.  V.-) 
Record  of  outstanding  coupons  on  county  bonds,  1875-1879,  1  v. 

) Local  bonds,  papers  relating  to,  1870-1898    (?),  including  registra- 
tion certificates,  copies  of  bonds,  injunctions,  resolutions,  etc.    6  fb. 

(L.  V.) 

Certificate  of  supervisors  to  auditor  for  registration  of  local  bonds 

issued  in  aid  of  railroads,  etc.    About  1870,  1  fb.     (L.  V.) 
III.  Records  of  the  Board  of  Public  Works;  of  the  Fund  Commissioners;  of 

State  indebtedness. 

Board  of  Public  AVorks. 

Reports,  vouchers,  etc.,  commissioners  of  public  works,  1837-1843, 
28  fb. 

Minutes,  board  of  public  works,  1837-1841,  1  v. 
Record  of  board  of  public  works  (copies  of  reports  of  commis- 

sioners, 1837-38 ;   semiannual  reports  of  commissioners,  June, 

1837 ;  reports  of  accounts  of  commissioners ;  returns  of  expendi- 
tures ;  sundry  railroads  ;  estimates — reports  of  engineers) ,  1  v. 

Letter  book,  commissioners  of  public  works,  1837-1839,  1  v. 
Proceedings    of   board   of  public   works,    1839-40.      Proceedings 

in  re  McAllister  &  Stebbins  vs.  The  State  of  Illinois.     Resolu- 

tions of  house  and  senate,  1838-39,  calling  on  board  for  infor- 
mation, and  answers  of  board  thereto.     Ifb. 

Record  of  orders  drawn  by  board  of  public  works  on  the  fund 

commission,  1837-38,  1  v. 
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III.  Records  of  the  Board  of  Public  Works,  etc. — Continued. 
Board  of  Public  Works — Continued. 

Register  of  engineers  and  surveyors  in  the  first  judicial  circuit, 
1839,  1  V. 

Releases  of  right  of  way :  The  Northern  Cross,  Alton  and  Shelby- 
ville,  Alton  and  Mount  Carmel,  Pekin  and  Bloomington  rail- 

roads. Summonses  of  appraisers  of  damages  to  private  lands 

by  commissioners  of  public  works,  1837-1S39,  1  v. 
Contract  books  of  the  central  internal  improvement  office  for 

the  construction  of  the  Central,  Peoria  and  Warsaw,  Alton  and 

Shawneetown,  Rushville  and  Erie  railroads.  1  v.  each  for  the 

second,  third,  fourth,  fifth,  sixth,  and  seventh  judicial  circuits. 

(F.  Y.) 

Bids  and  contracts  for  construction  of  roads  and  railroads,  1837- 
1839,  1  V. 

Daybooks,  central  internal  improvement  office:  "A"  first  circuit, 
1837-1839,  1  v.;  "A"  first  district,  1840-41,  1  v.;  "A"  second 

circuit,  1839-40,  2  v.  (one  volume  in  F.  V.)  ;  "A"  third  cir- 

cuit, 1837-1840,  1  v.;  "A"  fourth  circuit,  1839-40,  1  v.;  "A" 

fifth  circuit,  1  v.  (F.  V.)  ;  "A"  sixth  circuit,  1  v.  (F.  V.)  ;  "A" 
seventh  circuit,  1839^0,  1  v.     (F.  V.) 

Journal  central  internal  improvement  office,  1839,  1  v.     (F.  V.) 

Central  internal   improvement  office  ledger,   1839,   "A,"   second 
circuit,  1  V.     (F.  V.) 

Fund  Commissioners. 

Fund  commissioners  in  account  with  various  banks,  1837,  1  v. 

Ledger  "Fund  Commissioners  in  Account  for  Internal  Improve- 

ments," 1837-1840,  3  v.:  "A,"  "  B,"  "  C."     (F.  Y.) 
Same,  1837-1839,  1  v.,  copied  into  above.     (F.  Y.) 

Fund  commissioners'  record,  1839,  1  v.     (F.  Y.) 
Printed  blank  contracts  for  construction  of  railroads,  etc.,  partly 

filled  out,  1  V.     (F.  Y.) 

Record  of  reports  of  fund  commissioners  to  the  auditor,  1837. 

Also  contains  settlements  with  the  Bank  of  Illinois,  record  of 

Illinois  and  jNIichigan  Canal  bonds  burned,  etc.,  1  v. 

Fund  commissioners,  reports  to  auditor,  1837-1842,  1  pkg. 
General-fund  vouchers,  1837-38,  1  pkg. 

State  Indebtedness. 

"  Illinois  Stock,"  ledger  receipts  for  evidence  of  State  indebted- 

ness surrendered  to  the  State  in  exchange  for  "  funded  debt," 
under  act  of  February  15,  1831,  1831-32,  2  v. 

Record  of  disposal  of  internal  improvement  bonds  of  1837. 

(Amounts  redeemed  at  sundry  dates.)     1  v. 

Receipts  to  auditor  by  governor  for  state  scrip  surrendered, 

about  1840-1850,  1   pkg. 
Record  of  internal  improvement  scrip  surrendered  under  the  act 

of  February  28,  1847,  1847-1859,  1  v. 

Register  of  holders  of  Illinois  bonded  indebtedness,  act  of  Feb- 
ruary  22,    1847,    1   V. 

Register  of  holders  of  new  internal  improvement  stock,  act  of 
February  28,  1847,  1  v. 

New  internal  improvement  stock  ledger,  1847.  "Redeemable 
1870."     1  v. 

Index  to  above,  1  v. 
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III.  Records  of  tlie  Board  of  Public  Works,  etc. — Continued. 
State  Indebtedness — Continued. 

Interest  bond  ledger,  1851.     (Issue  of  1847.)     1  v. 

Transfer  records,  state  stock  of  1847,  1848-1859,  3  v. 
Registers  of  transfers,  stock  of  1847,  1848-1857,  1  v. ;  1859-1865, 

1    V. 

Transfers  to  auditor  in  trust  for  other  persons  of  "'  New  Stock," 
1851-1859,  2  V. 

Transfer  books,  state  bonds,  1848-1859,  3  v. 
Transfer  of  bonds,  bonded  debt,  about  1850-1870,  5  fb. 
Interest  agents  receipts  to  governor  for  interest  paid  by  bim  on 

state  debt,  1847-1853,  1  pkg. 
Statement  of  state  stock  and  state  scrip  to  be  surrendered  by 

McAllister  and  Stebbins,  New  York  agents,  under  the  act  of 

February  10,  1849  (see  preamble  of  act),  1  v. 
Record  of  state  indebtedness  on  which  state  taxes  are  payable, 

1851-1859,  1  V. 
Transfers  of  stock  of  1857,  1  v. 

Printers'  aflSdavits  touching  state  scrip  printed,  1S58-1S60,  1  pkg. 
Receipts  to  governor  for  bonds  of  Illinois  6  per  cent  refunded 

stock  issued,  in  exchange  for  other  evidence  of  state  indebted- 

ness, 1859-1874,  1  V. 

General  stock  ledger,  1860-1871,  1  v. 
Stock    balances    (holders    of    stock    and   amounts   held),    1860- 

1867,  7  V. 

Record  of  state  indebtedness  received  and  canceled.     "  B,"  1866- 
1872,  1  V. 

Registers  of  bonds,  1870  and  1877,  2  v. 

Sundry  packages,  stub  books,  blank  certificates,  canceled  shares 
of  state  scrip,  state  bonds,  all  issues,  etc. 

IV.  School  and  Seminary  Land  Records,  School  Fund,  etc. 

Record  book  of  sales  of  school  lands;  by  counties,  1830-1835,  1  v. 
(M.  O.) 

Sales  of  school  lands;  by  counties,  1834(?)-date,  2  v.     (M.  O.) 

Reports  of  sale  of  school  lands;   by  counties,  1833-1859(7),   8  fb. 
(L.  V.) 

List  of  errors  in  school  lands,  1850,  1  pkg. 

School  lands,  claims,  etc.,  1834-1838,  1  fb. 
Approved  list  of  school  indemnity  lands,  about  1897,  1  pkg.     (L.  V.) 

Record,  of  seminary  lands,  purchasers,  etc.,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Record  book  of  seminary  lands — sales,  etc. — 1  v.     (F.  V.) 
Seminary  lands :  papers  relating  to  them  of  the  thirties  and  forties ; 

reports   concerning;    preemption   rights   on;    treasurers'    receipts; 
deeds  of  seminary  lands,  etc.,  2  fb. 

Commissioners  of  school  fund  in  account  with  state  banks,   1823- 
1833,  1  V. 

Accounts  of  school  funds,  1823-1848,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

School,  college,  and  seminary  funds,  1843-1908,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
School  fund  apportionment,  1841-date,  1  fb.     (L.  V.) 

School  commissioners'  orders  for  payment  from  fund,   1845,  1855- 
1857,  1859,  1  pkg. 

School  orders,  1860-1900,  5  fb.     (M.  V.) 
Certificate  of  election,  school  commissioners,  1841,  1843,  1845,  1  pkg. 
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V.  Other  Records  of  state  lands. 

Swamp  and  overflowed  lands. 

Record  of  swamp  lands,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Patents  to  swamp  lands,  letters,  etc.,  about  1890-1897,  1  pkg. 
(L.  V.) 

Papers  of  joint  committee  on  swamp  and  overflowed  lands,  1877, 
1  pkg. 

Papers  relating  to  swamp  lands,  1855-1864,  1876-1881;  letters 

relating  to ;  certificates  that  land  is  "  swamp ;  "  indemnity- 
lists,  etc.;  statements  of  accounts  of  persons  to  select  swamp 
lands  for  the  state,  1  pkg.  (M.  O.) 

'^Saline  Lands. 
Register  of  Gallatin  saline  land  reserve,  1833,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Register  of  sales  of  Gallatin  saline  lands,  182^1837,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
I  Sale  book  of  lands  in  Gallatin  saline  reserve,  1836,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
Lands  in  the  Gallatin  saline  reserve  selected  and  offered  for 

I    sale,  1833,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
;  Certificates  of  deeding  of  saline  lands  in  various  districts,  1831- 

1855  (?).     Reports  of  sales  of,  same  dates.    A  lease  of  1827; 

sundry  reports  to  auditor,  etc.     4  fb. 
Records  of  State  Lands,  Miscellaneous. 

Correspondence  with  the  General  Land  Office  in  re  State  lands, 

about  1840-1860,  1  pkg. 
Book  of  valuations,  Vandalia  lots,  1823.     (M.  O.) 

List  of  notes  filed  with  auditor  (given  by  purchasers  of  Vandalia 

lots),  act  of  1820. 
Register  of  purchasers,  Vandalia  lots,  1820,  1  v.     (F.  V.) 

Certificates  by  the  auditor  of  the  sale  of  lands  to  private  indi- 
viduals, 1828,  1  pkg. 

Government  patents  for  lands  purchased  by  the  State,  1838- 
1840,  1  pkg. 

Papers,  accounts,  etc.,  of  William  Kinney,  connected  with  the 

purchase  of  lands  for  the  State,  1843. 
Record  of  internal  improvement  lands  purchased  by  the  board 

of  public  works,  1841-42,  1  v.     (L.  V.) 

Lists  of  lands  sold  by  the  State  under  the  act  of  1843,  1844-1845, 
1  pkg. 

Certificates  of  preemption  on  State  lands,  about  1853-1856. 

State  lands,  1837-1853 :  Lands  entered  under  the  system  of  inter- 
nal improvements  charged  to  divers  railroads;  selections  of 

lands  donated  to  the  State  by  Congress — Chicago,  Danville, 
and  Dixon  districts;  lists  of  seminary  lands  with  memoranda 
as  to  their  sale,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Sales  of  State  lands,  various  counties,  1853-54,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
State  lands  sold  by  the  auditor  under  the  act  of  1853,  1  v. 

(M.O.) 

Loose  papers,  various  dates,  concerning  lands,  1 855-1880.    (M.O.) 
Record  of  Gallatin  saline ;  lists  of  lands  and  purchasers. 

Selections  of  Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal  lands;  duplicate  cer- 
tificates sale  of  canal  lands;  abstract  of  final  certificates  canal 

lots,  Chicago  and  Ottawa,  1   v.     (M.O.) 

Register  of  district  lands  and  saline  lands,  by  counties,  1830- 
1833,  1  V,     (M.O.) 
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V.  Other  Records  of  state  lands — Continued. 
Records  of  State  Lands,  Miscellaneous — Continued. 

Register  of  district,  seminary,  saline,  canal  lands;  sundry  coun- 
ties, 1  V.     (M.  O.) 

Record  book  of  land  ( ?)  deeds,  1851-1905,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
District  land  entries,  1831-1836,  5  v.  (nos.  3,  4,  5,  6,  7).     (F.  V.) 
District  land  entries,  nonresident  lands,  1820-21,  1  v. 

VI.  Civil  War  Records. 

Original   paper-bound   abstracts — war   fund.    Nos.   1-192    (of   these 
14,  109,  111,  161,  168,  and  171  appear  to  be  missing). 

Army  auditors'  office  journal.     1  v.,  "A"  abstracts  1-33 ;  1  v.,  "  B  " 
abstracts  34-76  (F.  V.)  ;  1  v.,  "  O  "  abstracts  77-120;  1  v.,  "  D  "  ab- 

stracts 121-161;  1  v.,  abstracts  167-192  (F.  V.). 

Army  auditors'  abstract  record,  2  v.,  abstracts  1-192.     (F.  V.) 
Ledger,  1861  (accounts  for  war  supplies),  2  v.,  "A,"  "  B." 
Army  auditors'  property  accounts  (purchase  of  stores,  1861).    1  v. 
Papers  relating  to  Illinois  State  war  claims :  Abstracts,  seventh,  and 

eighth  installments;  correspondence,  etc.    1  pkg. 
Reference  book  of  claims  allowed.     1  v. 

Pay  rolls  of  sundry  companies  called  out,  April,  1861.    1  v. 
Pay  rolls  of  companies  called  to  Springfield,  April,  1861,  and  not 

mustered  in.     1  pkg. 
Papers  relating  to  transportation  of  troops,  Civil  War   (bills,  etc.). 

13  fb. 

Register  of  war  bonds  of  1861 — the  "  Two  Million  Loan."    1  v. 
Sundry  records,  141st  Illinois  Infantry,  Co.  K;  1  v.  clothing  account 

1864;  1  V.  company  orders;  1  v.  description  book;  1  v.  morning 
reports. 

Militia   papers — abstracts   and  vouchers,   1861-1862;    certificates  of 
pay  due  the  takers  of  the  militia  census  of  1862 ;  vouchers  for  ex- 

penses of  Abraham  Lincoln's  funeral.     Several  pkgs. 
VII.  State  House  Commissioners'  Records. 

Register  of  certificates  covering  claims  against  the  State  House,  1840, 
1  V.     (F.  V.) 

"  New  State  House." 
Contract  record,   1  v. 

Estimate  record,  1868-1876,  1  v. 

Commissioners'  record   (minutes),  1867-1878,  1  v. 
Record  book  of  commissioners,  1885-1888,  1  v. 

Commissioners'  record  (accounts),  1885-1887,  1  v. 
Commissioners'  record.     "B"   (voucher  record),  1875-1878,  1  v. 
Index  to  proceedings  of  commissioners,  1867  (?),  1  v. 

State  house  accounts,  1873-1876,  1  v. 
Ledger,  1867-1877,  1  v. 
Sheets  removed  from  ledger  of  commissioners  because  of  errors, 

1  folio,  1868-1869. 
Journal  "A,"  1867-1868,  1  v. 
Ledger,  1867-1877,  1  v. 
Receipt  book,  1867-1874,  1  v. 
Liquidative  journal  of  sundry   daywork   on   the  capitol,   1873- 

1876,  1  V. 

Certificates  of  accounts  due,  1885-1887,  1  v. 
Record  of  stone  received,  1871-1874,  2  v. 

73885°— 11   27 
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VII.  State  House  Commissioners'  Records — Continued. 
"  New  State  House  " — Continued. 

Same,  basement  story,  1870,  1  v. 

Same,  basement  story  "  B,"  1871,  1  v. 
Record  of  stone  received  (date?),  4  v. 
Record  of  bricks  delivered,  1  v. 

Specifications,  1  v. 

Estimates  by  a  contracting  firm — name  illegible — 1  v. 
Sundry  time  sheets,  etc.,  1  pkg. 

VIII.  Account  Books,  Vouchers,  Warrants,  etc. 
Account  Books. 

Receipts  into  treasury,  1824-1868,  5  v.     (L.  V.) 

Treasurers'  receipts,  1866-1903,  5  v.     (L.  V.)     And  current. 

Treasurer's  receipts,  special  funds,  1908-date,  2  v. 
Treasurers'  accounts,  sundry,  1870-1888,  4  v.  (L.  V.)  And 

current. 

Receipt  books,  1837-1900,  32  v.     (L.  V.)     And  current. 
Revenue  and  warrant  ledger,  1817-1850,  8  v.     (L.  V.) 

Revenue  ledger,  1850-1859,  3  v.;  1860-date,  vols.  6-18.     (L.  V.) 

Warrant  ledger,  1851-1886,  21  v.     (L.  V.)     And  current. 
Journal,  1817-1854,  10  v.     (L.  V.) 

Day  book,  1817-1841,  5  v.     (L.  V.) 
Ledger,  1881-1891,  10  v.     (L.  V.) 

Warrant  books,  1813-1899,  18  v.     And  current     (L.  V.) 
War  warrants,  1861-1865,  1  v.     (L.  V.) 

Warrant  record,  1829-1837,  1  v. 

Cash  record  (auditors  ?),  1832-1835,  1  v. 

Accounts  of  auditors  with  sundry  persons,  1857-1859,  1  v. 

Unlabeled  miscellaneous  small  accounts,  1835-1855,  2  v. 
Odd  memorandum  book,  1851-1865.  Bonds  of  collectors,  swamp 

land  returns,  etc.,  1  v.     (F.  V.) 

Miscellaneous  check  pass  and  express  books. 
Vouchers,  warrants,  etc. 

Illinois  state  penitentiary :  reports  of  commissioners,  1862-1870 ; 
inventories,  1872 ;  receipts  and  disbursements,  vouchers  of, 

1870-1906.  67  fb.  Vouchers  and  abstracts,  same,  3  fb.  (L.  V.) 
List  of  convicts  discharged.     1  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Southern  Illinois  penitentiary.  Abstracts  of  receipts  and  dis- 
bursements with  vouchers  for  them,  1877-1906,  36  fb.  Same, 

current,  2  fb.     (L.  V.)     Inventories,  1878,  1879,  1882,  etc. 

Illinois  state  reformatory.  Abstracts  and  vouchers,  1891-1906, 
36  fb.  Same,  current,  2  fb.  (L.  V.)  Monthly  statements, 

1901-1905,  1  fb. 

Miscellaneous  vouchers,  special  funds,  1894-1896,  4  fb. 
Library  of  natural  history.  Abstracts  and  vouchers,  187^1885, 

1  fb. 

Law  library.    Vouchers,  1842-1860,  1  pkg. 
State  laboratory  of  natural  history.  Urbana.  Vouchers,  etc. 

1  lb.     (L.  V.) 

Illinois  state  normal  university.  Quarterly  vouchers,  1873-1907, 
4  fb. 

Northern  Illinois  normal  school.  Vouchers,  statements,  etc., 
about  1896-date. 

Southern  Illinois  normal  school.     Vouchers,  1874-1907,  8  fb. 
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VIII.  Account  Books,  Vouchers,  Warrants,  etc. — Continued. 

Vouchers,  warrants,  etc. — Continued. 
Western  Illinois  normal  school.     Vouchers,  1901-1907,  4  fb. 

Eastern  Illinois  normal  school.     Vouchers,  1896-1897,  4  fb. 
University  of  Illinois,  7  fb.  (of  these  2  in  L.  V.) 

Certificates  of  board  of  charities  in  re  appropriations  to  state 
charitable  institutions,  all  current  dates.    17  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Soldiers  widows'  home.     Vouchers,  etc.    1  fb.     (L.  V.) 
Vouchers,  1821-1904,  348  fb.     (L.  V.) 
Current    vouchers,    game    commissioners,    etc.      Sundry    large 

bundles. 

Vouchers  for  expenses  of  running  the  northern  boundary,  1831, 
1  pkg. 

Bills  drawn  against  appropriations  for  the  executive  mansion, 
1857,  1  fb. 

Canceled  warrants,  1813-1904,  114  fb.   (of  these  the  last  28  in 
L.  v.). 

Monthly  statement  of  warrants  issued,  1869-1901.     (L.  V.) 

Warrant  clerk.    Monthly  footings,  1850-1868,  2  fb. 
Monthly    reports    of    state    treasurers,    1821-1903    (1826    miss- 

ing), 10  fb. 

State  treasurers'  monthly  reports  of  receipts  and  disbursements, 
1880^1901,  3  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Auditors'  orders  to  treasurer  to  receive  funds,  1821-1854,  16  fb. 

State  treasurers'  receipts,  1820-1904,  35  fb. 
Receipts  by  auditor,  1828,  1832,  1841,  1842,  1843,  1844,  1  pkg. 

Miscellaneous  receipts  by  auditor,  1818-1835,  1  pkg. 
IX.  Bank  Records,  etc. 

Journal  of  the  bank  of  Edwardsville,  1821-1833,  1  v. 
Certificates  of  burning  of  state  bank  paper  under  the  act  of  February 

1,  1831,  1  pkg. 

Reports  of  banks  in  account  with  the  fund  commissioners,  1  pkg. 

Quarterly  statements  of  account — State  in  account  with  the  Bank  of 
Illinois,  1837-1843,  1  pkg. 

Records  under  the  "Act  to  establish  a  general  system  of  banking," 
February  15,  1851. 

Records  of  organization  of  state  banks  under  the  act  of  1851  to 
1860,  1  fb. 

List  of  banks  that  filed  certificates  of  organization  with  the 

auditor,  1851-1852.    Also  powers  of  attorney  to  the  auditor  to 
draw  interest  on  stocks  deposited  by  banks,  1852-1860,  1  v. 

Same,  1851-1858  (also  with  record  of  impressions  of  circulating 
notes  issued  to  banks),  1  v. 

Same,  185&-1860  (without  "Record  of  Impressions"),  1  v,  "  B." 
Certificates  of  election  of  bank  officers,  1855-1859,  1  pkg. 

Statements  and  reports  of  state  banks,  1852-1866,  3  fb. 
Register  of  officers,  state  banks,  c.  1856,  1  v. 

Lists  of  stocks  of  various  States  deposited  with  auditor  by  sun- 
dry banks,  31  v.  (one  volume  for  each  bank). 

Bank  gtock  ledger,  1853-1857,  1  v.     (Return  of  circulating  notes 
by  banks  credited  against  the  return  to  them  of  state  stocks 
deposited  to  guarantee  their  note  issues;  also  vice  versa). 

*     Same,  "  D,"  1861-1866,  1  v. 

Bank  stock  register,  "  B,"  1854-1861.    Accounts  with  banks  as 
indicated  above.     Same,  185&-1861,  1  v. 
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IX.  Bank  Records,  etc. — Continued. 

Records  under  the  "Act  to  establish  a  general  system  of  banking," 
February  15,  1851 — Continued. 
Bank  ledger.  Evidence  of  Illinois  state  debt  vs.  circulating 

notes,  1852-1865,  5  v. 

Journal  record  (accounts  as  above),  1852-1856,  1  v. 

Receipts  by  banks  to  auditor  for  circulating  notes,  1854-1859; 

also  a  register  of  circulating  notes  issued,  same  dates,  1  v.' 

Same  (without  "Register"),  1859-1864,  1  v. 
Register  of  circulating  notes,  '*  B,"  1859-1861,  1  v. 
Diary  account  of  circulating  notes,  1856-1860,  1  v. 
Receipts  for  circulating  notes  on  whi-ch  dividends  were  paid; 

certificates  of  destruction  of  circulating  notes,  2  fb. 

Receipts  for  coupons  on  stocks  and  bonds  deposited  by  banks, 

1854-1857,  2  v. 

Affidavits  as  to  the  number  of  circulating  notes  printed,  1852- 
1857,  1  pkg. 

Record  of  mutilated  notes  returned  by  sundry  banks,  1854-1855, 

1  V.     "  No.  1." 
Record  of  circulating  notes  returned  and  stock  surrendered  by 

auditor,  1855-1858,  1  v. 

Record  of  circulating  bank  notes  canceled,  1858-1866,  4  v.  "  B," 
"C,"  "D,"  "E." 

Papers  concerning  the  liquidation  of  circulating  notes,  1860-1866, 
1  pkg. 

Redemption  record — bank  circulating  notes  redeemed  by  auditor, 
1861-1869,  2  V. 

Redemption  cashbook,  1861-(?),  3  v. 
Bank  statements,  chartered  banks,  prior  to  the  act  of  1887,  1874- 

1887,  2  fb. 

Records  under  the  banking  act  of  1887 — 
Applications  for  incorporation;  oaths  of  fealty  by  directors; 

lists  of  stockholders;  certificates  authorizing  the  bank  to  do 

business;  quarterly  reports  of  examinations,  etc.  These  rec- 
ords are  in  a  large  number  of  filing  boxes  in  the  first  floor 

vault.  The  exact  number  of  boxes  in  use  can  not  be  told ;  one 
or  more  are  allotted  to  each  bank. 

Sundry  MS.  reports  of  examinations,  sundry  banks,  1903-1907. 
(F.  V.) 

Record  of  organization  of  state  banks,  1889-date,  3  v.     (M.  O.) 

Record  of  bank  examiners,  1906-date,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Record  of  examinations — current,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 

Reports  of  examiners,  1902-1903,  12  fb.     (L.  V.) 
Trust  companies. 

Act  of  1887.     Reports  of  trust  companies,  examiners'  reports,  etc. 
Record  of  trust  company  deposits,  1902-date,  1  v.     (I\I.  O.) 

Homestead  loan  associations. 

Records  of  associations  under  the  act  of  1893,  and  later  acts. 

These  files  include:  Applications  to  organize,  lists  of  sub- 

scribers to  stock,  copies  of  by-laws,  certificate  of  organiza- 

tion, annual  reports  of  secretaries,  reports  of  examiners,  reso- 

lutions amending  by-laws.  Filing  boxes  in  first-floor  vault. 
As  in  the  case  of  banks  their  number  can  not  definitely  be 

given. 
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IX.  Bank  Records,  etc. — Continued. 
Homestead  loan  associations — Continued. 

Reports  of  inspectors,  July,  1893-December,  1901,  80  fb.     (L.  V.) 
Current  reports  in  first-floor  vault. 

Bonds  of  officials,  homestead  associations,  42  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Records  of  associations,  1895-1897,  2  v.     (F.  V.) 
Records  of  associations  by  counties,  1895-96,  3  v.     (F.  V.) 
A  few  books  and  trial  balances  of  associations  especially  investi- 

gated by  the  auditor's  office.     (F.  V.) 

Bond  records,  associations.     Current  volume  "no.  3,"     (M.  O.) 
Record  of  associations — current.     1  v. 

X.  Correspondence. 

Eleven  large  manila  bundles  marked  "  old  Letters,"  and  dated  1819- 
1871.  The  material  of  the  period  1819-1830  is,  for  the  most  part, 
composed  of  inquiries  from  nonresidents  as  to  the  tax  laws  of 

the  State  and  their  interpretation,  personal  notes  from  the  gov- 
ernor requesting  information,  etc.  Many  of  these  are  printed  in 

the  111.  Hist.  Coll.,  IV.  The  following  has  been  extracted  as  both 

interesting  and  typical: 

Washington,    (Ky)   Dec  2'lfth  1819 
Sir:  I  have  lately  purchased  the  tracts  of  land  enumerated 

below  which  are  situated  in  your  State  and,  from  a  communica- 
tion that  has  been  lately  made  me  by  Col  Key  of  this  place  feel 

somewhat  apprehensive  that  the  taxes  have  never  been  paid.  I 
must  therefore  beg  the  favour  of  you  to  inform  me  whether  my 
fears  are  well  founded,  and  in  case  of  any  neglect  on  the  part  of 
the  former  owner  I  would  be  glad  to  know  the  amount  already  due 
together  with  the  rates  of  taxation  annually  levied  under  your 
statute.  I  would  also  thank  you  to  forward  me  a  copy  of  the  act 
of  your  legislature  on  the  subject  with  all  convenient  dispatch.  I 
regret  the  necessity  I  am  under  of  occasioning  so  much  trouble  to 
an  entire  stranger  but  having  no  acquaintance  in  your  State  who 
could  afford  me  the  desired  information  I  am  in  a  manner  con- 

strained to  throw  myself  on  your  kindness.  There  is  also  another 
difficulty  from  which  I  may  possibly  be  relieved  by  your  advice,  I 
mean  the  mode  of  remitting  the  amount  of  taxes.  JThe  intercourse 
between  my  state  and  yours  is  so  very  slender  that  I  derive  but 
little  hope  from  that  source  If  a  certificate  of  deposit  in  any  of 
the  banks  of  Virginia  Baltimore  or  the  district  of  Columbia  will 
answer  your  purpose  it  will  be  a  convenience  to  me.  If  not  please 
point  out  some  other  course  that  may  be  proper — Please  direct  to 
Martinsburg  Berkeley  County  Virginia 

Yours  etc  Thomas  M  Colston 

P.  S.  I  forgot  to  make  a  request  which  may  appear  somewhat  un- 
reasonable ;  but  as  I  purchased  without  knowing  that  anything  was 

due  upon  the  lands  I  hope  for  all  the  indulgence  your  laws  will 
allow.  The  request  is — that  in  case  the  lands  have  been  advertized 
for  sale  the  proceedings  may  be  delayed  untill  I  can  have  an  oppor- 

tunity of  dischargeing  the  taxes, — ^which  shall  be  done  immediately 
on  the  receipt  of  your  statement  of  the  amount 

Yours  with  respect  Thomas  M  Colston 
Elijah  C.  Beery  Esq 
The  lands  above  referred  to  are  as  follows : 
[List  of  sections  follows.] 

In  a  later  bundle  is  a  mass  of  correspondence  of  the  fund  commis- 
sioners with  Nicholas  Biddle  and  others;  notices  of  shipment  of 

one  locomotive,  two  passenger,  and  two  "merchandise  cars" 
from  Philadelphia  via  New  Orleans — part  of  the  equipment  of  an 

"internal  improvement"   railroad — ^were  noted.     For  later  dates 
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X.  Correspondence — Continued. 
the  correspondence  is  almost  entirely  routine — inclosures,  etc. — 

except  that  there  is  some  correspondence  relating  to  the  "  free 

banking  system."  (F.  V.) 
In  the  first-floor  vault  is  one  letter  book  of  about  1842;  23  volumes 

of  letter  books,  1852-1883;  36  volumes  from  1897 (?)  to  1904.  A 
few  were  found  for  the  intermediate  dates.  In  the  upper  vault  is 

one  of  1862 ;  there  may  be  some  elsewhere  not  discovered.  In  the 

upper  vault  is  a  considerable  quantity  of  bundled  and  unlabeled 
correspondence.  It  seems  to  be  between  the  dates  1823  and  1860. 

It  is  routine — inquiries  about  taxes  on  specific  pieces  of  land, 
taxes,  etc.  Nothing  of  interest  was  noted.  In  the  upper  vault 
was  also  one  wooden  filing  cabinet  containing  correspondence, 

vouchers,  etc.,  of  about  1875.  There  are  a  few  letters  from  O.  E. 

Worthen,  connected  in  the  fifties  with  the  state  geological  survey; 

a  few  private  ones  of  O.  H.  Miner,  etc. 
XI.  Miscellaneous. 

Claims,  etc. 

Court  of  claims,  cases  and  briefs,  1878-date,  19  fb.  (L.  Y.) 
Court  of  claims,  cases  off  docket.     Unpaid  claims  requiring  further 

evidence.     (Current.)     1  fb. 
Files  of  claims  for  damages  done  lands  by  improvements  in  the 

Illinois  and  Little  Wabash  rivers,  about  1877,  3  envelope  boxes. 

General  Assembly. 

Pay  rolls  of  various  general  assemblies,  about  1875 ;  also  the  40th, 

42d,  43d.     (U.  V.,  L.  V.) 

Newspaper  list,  assembly  of  1887. 
Papers  relating  to  pay  rolls,  various  assemblies ;  34th  the  earliest. 

(L.  V.) 

Appropriation  lists,  recent  assemblies,  1  fb.     (L,  V.) 

Constitutional  conventions,  1848,  1862.     Warrants  for  pay  of  dele- 
gates, etc. 

Auditors'  records,  miscellaneous. 
Reports  of  auditor,  1823-1828,  also  1839-1845.     Miscellaneous  re- 

ports in  answer  to  resolutions  calling  for  information,  etc.,  about 

1830-1840.     :Memoranda  relating  to  reports  of  auditor,  1823-1827, 
1886,  1888,  1  fb. 

Papers   and   documents   referred   to   finance   committee,    house   of 
representatives,  1871,  1  pkg. 

Powers  of  attorney  to  auditor,  1838-1863,  3  fb. 
Same,  life  and  accident  companies,  1  fb,     (L.  V.) 

Authority  of  auditor  to  issue  quietus  to  sheriffs,  1840-41,  1  pkg. 
Opinions  of  the  attorney  general,  1833-1843(7),  1  fb.     Also  sundry 

other  papers:  Levi  Davis's  commission  as  auditor;   suits  against 
sheriffs;  reports  from  state  banks  in  the  thirties. 

Same,  opinions  from  1880 (  ?),  1  fb.     (L.  V.) 
Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal. 

Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal  in  account  with  the  State  of  Illinois, 

1823  (?) -1836,  1  V. 
Statements  of  State  in  account  with  Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal 

stock,  1841-1857,  1  v. 
Lists  of  lands  selected  under  the  Federal  donation,  1827-1856,  1  fb. 
Duplicate  certificates  of  canal  lands,  from  1830,  1  fb. 

Contracts  and  estimates,  1831,  1869-1871,  2  fb. 
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XI.  Miscellaneous — Continued. 

Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal — Continued. 

Reports  of  commissioners,  1869-1907;   parts  of  1872,  1873,  1885- 
1888,  and  1894  missing,  47  fb. 

Abstracts  and  vouchers,  1874-1908 ;  parts  of  1885,  1886,  1887,  1888, 
and  1894  missing. 

Militia  Records,  etc. 

Muster  rolls  of  the  Illinois  National  Guard  called  out  in  the  sev- 
enties to  suppress  riots.     (L.  V.) 

Abstract  of  warrants  for  payment  of  the  guard,  1879,  1  v.     (L.  V.) 

Pay  rolls,  vouchers,  etc. ;  "  Mormon  War,"  1845-1846,  1  pkg. 
Spanish  American   War;    pay   rolls,    statements,   vouchers.     Nine 

regiments. 
Odd  Items: 

Railroads,  schedules  of  freight  and  passenger  rates,  1858-1865. 
Lists  of  lands  granted  to  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad.     51  v.  1 

volume  for  each  county. 

Earnings  of  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad,  1855-1889,  1  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Transcripts  of  locations  military  land  warrants  in  Illinois,  1817- 
1818,  2  V.     (L.  V.) 

Record  of  boundary  lines  of  counties,   1  v.      (Only  a   few  pp.) 

(M.  O.) 

Township  organization  record,  1  v.     (M.  O.) 
Certificates    of    township    organization,    proceedings,    etc.,    1    fb. 

(L.  V.) 

Property  purchased  under  execution,  1855-1866  (?) ,  1  fb.     (L.  V.) 
Lands   purchased  by   the   State   on   executions,   levies,    abstracts, 

deeds.    Dates  in  seventies  and  eighties.     2  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Papers  of  Alexander  Starnes,  trustee  for  the  sale  of  Joel  A.  Matte- 

son's  lands,  1  fb.     (L.  V.) 
Injunctions    in    regard    to    escheated    property,    1872-1876,    1    fb. 

(L.  V.) 

Orders  of  deposit,  unknown  and  minor  heirs.    Dates  in  the  eighties. 
1  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Receipts  of  county  clerks  and  collectors  for  revised  statutes  and 
proceeds  of  sale.    1  fb.     (L.  V.) 

Sheriffs'  receipts  for  the  laws,  1818-1822,  1  pkg. 
Lincoln  homestead  trustees.     Contracts  with  custodian,  etc.     1  fb. 

(L.  V.) 

Reports  of  examiners  of  architects,  1897-date,  1  fb.     (L.  Y.) 
Petitions  of  Chicago  Traction  Companies,  etc.     (L.  V.) 

It  has  seemed  more  logical  to  class  by  themselves  two  bodies  of  rec- 

ords in  the  auditors'  office,  which  have  been  turned  over  to  the  State 
by  the  Federal  authorities.  These  are  the  records  of  the  United 
States  surveys  in  the  State  of  Illinois  and  the  records  of  the  Federal 
land  offices  formerly  located  in  the  State. 

In  his  report  for  1854  the  auditor  called  the  attention  of  the  legis- 
lature to  the  fact  that  the  Federal  lands  in  the  State  open  to  public 

entry  were  nearly  exhausted  and  that  accordingly  the  closing  of  the 
land  offices  might  shortly  be  looked  for.  This  event  would  result, 

under  act  of  Congress,  in  the  turning  over  the  "  maps,  field  notes,  and 
other  records  of  the  original  surveys  now  in  the  office  of  the  surveyor 
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general"  to  any  State  officer  authorized  by  State  legislative  enact- 
ment to  receive  them.  By  the  act  of  February  22,  1861,  the  legisla- 

ture ordered  the  secretary  of  state  to  receive  these  documents  and 

deposit  them  in  "the  room  in  the  statehouse  known  as  room  4 — or 
such  other  room  as  may  be  fitted  up  for  the  purpose."  This  act  was 
repealed  by  the  act  of  February  16,  1865,  which  further  provided 

"that  whenever  a  suitable  fireproof  building  or  room  shall  be  pre- 
pared, to  the  satisfaction  of  the  governor,  the  said  maps,  plats,  field 

notes,  and  other  records  pertaining  to  said  surveys  shall  be  removed 

and  deposited  in  it." 
A  further  act  concerning  these  records  was  passed  January  10, 

1872,  which  is  worth  quoting  in  part  at  least : 

"Whereas  the  original  field  notes  of  the  United  States  described 
in  the  title  of  this  bill,  made  in  the  year  one  thousand  eight  hundred 
and  six  and  thereafter,  are  now  many  of  them  nearly  illegible  by 
reason  of  the  lapse  of  time  and  the  imperfection  of  the  materials 
used  in  recording;  and  whereas  the  boundaries  of  counties  and  the 
location  of  all  lands  of  the  State  of  Illinois  are  dependent  on  said 

field  notes  for  the  evidence  of  their  location,"  the  custodian  of  the 
survey  records  should  copy  them ;  "  said  custodian  shall  use  the  best 
India  ink  "  in  copying  them.  An  act  of  July  1,  1874,  further  pro- 

vided that  when  the  copying  should  be  finished  the  survey  records 
should  be  lodged  with  the  auditor  and  the  office  of  custodian  cease. 
On  the  death  of  the  custodian,  Capt.  W.  W.  H.  Lawton,  June  16, 
1882,  the  auditor  took  possession  of  the  records  and  published  a  list 
of  them  in  his  report  for  1882.  This  list  is  here  given  in  full.  Notes 
have  been  added  to  the  list  in  parentheses. 

52  bound  volumes  of  township  plats.  (On  roller  shelves  in  first  floor  vault; 
large  folios  indexed  on  plat  of  the  State.) 

492  bound  volumes  original  field  notes  of  Illinois.  Surveys.  (495  volumes 
found.  These  are  in  iron  drawers  in  the  first  floor  vault.  They  are  indexed 
on  a  plat  of  the  State.    They  remain  the  basic  land  record  of  the  State.) 

212  bound  volumes,  Records  of  Illinois  Surveys.  (Are  copies  of  the  above  made 
about  1850.    No  cross  index  with  the  fleld  notes.) 

1,593  bound  volumes,  Lawtons  Copies  of  Field  Notes  of  Illinois  Surveys.  (Copied 

in  regular  surveyors'  note  books.  They  are  in  the  Springfield  land  office  cup- 
board;  are  never  used.) 

1  bound  volume,  Record  of  Surveys  in  Peoria,  111.     (Springfield  case.) 
1  bound  volume,  original  transcript  of  confirmations  of  nncient  grants  in  Illi- 

nois and  index.  (This  is  in  the  Springfield  case.  It  consists  of  folios  stitched 
together  and  is  practically  the  report  of  the  commissioners  for  the  adjusting 
of  land  grants  in  Illinois,  as  it  appears  in  the  American  State  Papers,  Public 
Lands,  II.) 

2  bound  volumes,  copies  of  last  named  volume.     (Springfield  case.) 
1  bound  volume,  Index  to  Illinois  Surveys.     (Could  not  be  identified.) 

8  bound  volumes,  Descriptive  lists  of  Illinois  Surveys.      (Could  not  be  iden- 
tified.) 

1  Alphabetical  Index  to  Private  Claims  Confirmed,     (Springfield  case.) 
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1  Alphabetical  Index  to  Private  Claims  Surveyed.     (Springfield  case.) 
1  Numerical  Index  to  Private  Claims  Surveys.     (Springfield  case.) 
1  book,  Records  of  Surveys  of  Indian  Lands,  Illinois.     (Springfield  case.) 
5  bound  volumes,  Original  Field  Notes  Surveys  of  Private  Claims.  ( Springfield 

case;  numbered  1,  2,  3,  4,  5,  180S-1820  ( ?) ) 
4  bound  volumes,  Copies  of  Original  Field  Notes,  Surveys  of  Private  Claims. 

(Could  not  be  identified.) 
2  bound  volumes.  Copies  of  Field  Notes  Private  Claims  in  Peoria.  (Could  not 

be  identified.) 
1  bound  volume.  Index  to  Copies  of  Illinois  Surveys.  (Index  to  copies  of  field 

notes  of  Illinois  surveys  sent  to  the  General  Land  OflBce.    Springfield  case. ) 

1  bound  volume,  Illinois  Diagrams  accompanying  Annual  Report  (of  surveyor- 
general  of  Illinois  and  Missouri.    1828-1852.     F.  V.) 

1  bound  volume.  Survey  of  Indian  Grants  in  Reservations  in  Illinois.  ( Spring- 
field case.) 

1  bound  volume.  Record  of  Private  Surveys  in  Illinois.     ( Springfield  case. ) 

2  bound  volumes.  Record  of  Private  Surveys  in  Kaskaskia  District.  (Spring- 
field case;  one  volume  is  a  copy  of  the  other.) 

2  bound  volumes,  Record  of  Private  Surveys  in  Vincennes  District.  (Spring- 
field case;  one  volume  only  found.) 

2  bound  volumes,  Illinois  Contracts  with  Deputy  Surveyors.  ( Springfield  case ; 

one  volume,  1806-1855 ;  one  volume  a  copy  of  it. ) 
3  bound  volumes.  Copies  of  Letters  of  Commissioner  to  Surveyor  General. 

(Springfield  case.     1816-1857.) 
6  bound  volumes.  Copies  of  Letters  of  Surveyor  General  to  Commissioner. 

( Springfield  case.  One  volume  letters  of  the  surveyor  general  at  St.  Louis  to 

Illinois  land  offices;  one  volume,  letters  of  the  surveyor-general  to  the  com- 
missioner of  the  General  Land  Office;  four  volumes,  Illinois  letters  of  the 

surveyor  general.) 
1  bound  volume,  Index  to  bound  plats  of  townships.     (Springfield  case.) 
2  bound  volumes.  Indexes  to  Original  Field  Notes  to  Public  Surveys.  ( I^ould 

not  be  identified.) 
3  bound  volumes,  Meanders  of  Navigable  Streams.  (Springfield  case;  1  v. 

surveys  of  meanders,  Illinois  rivers;  1  v.  loose  sheets  of  meander  surveys; 
1  package  meanders  of  Illinois  rivers  in  folio.) 

1  bound  volume,  Exhibits  of  private  claims  in  Illinois  Confirmed  and  Surveyed. 
(Springfield  case.) 

2  bound  volumes,  American  State  Papers,  Public  Lands. 
1  bound  volume.  Field  Notes  and  Plats  Mason  County.     (First  floor  vault.) 
1  bound  volume.  Field  Notes  and  Plats  Scott  County.     (First  floor  vault.) 
1  set  of  Indexes  to  Field  Notes  and  plats  of  surveys.  (These  may  be  the  plats 

indicated  above  on  which  the  field  noted  plats  etc.  are  indexed. ) 
A  set  of  maps  and  miscellaneous  papers,  most  of  which  bear  the  endorsement 

of  "  worthless." 

In  addition,  the  following  survey  records  were  found  which  can 
not  be  identified  with  items  in  the  list  reproduced  above : 

7  volumes,  uniform  in  size  and  binding,  copies  of  field  notes  of  private  surveys. 

4  volumes,  date  between  1808-1837.  The  date  of  the  others  is  undeterminable 
on  their  face.     (Springfield  case.) 

2  volumes,  registers  of  surveys  of  boundary  lines  of  townships  north  and  south 
of  the  base  line  and  west  of  the  second  meridian,  and  east  and  west  of  the 
third  meridian,  and  west  of  the  fourth  meridian;  north  of  the  base  line 
and  east  of  the  fourth  meridian.     (Springfield  case.) 
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1  volume,  private  surveys  in  Illinois,  numbers  356-789.     (Springfield  case.) 
1  volume,  early  descriptive  plats  of  Illinois  townships. 
1  volume  (plats),  check  book  of  district  lands.     (F.  V.) 
2  volumes,  check  books  of  lands.     (?)     (F.  V.) 

By  the  act  of  May  21,  1879,  the  auditor  was  designated  the  cus- 
todian of  all  transcripts,  documents,  and  records  pertaining  to  the 

United  States  land  office  in  Springfield,  which  the  act  of  Congress 

of  July  31,  1876,  had  directed  to  be  turned  over  to  the  State  of  Illi- 
nois. These  records  included  not  only  the  records  of  the  Springfield 

office  proper,  but  the  records  of  all  the  other  land  offices  in  Illinois. 
The  records  of  these  last  had  been  deposited  with  the  Springfield 
office  20  years  before,  when  the  closing  of  the  offices  had  left  the 
Springfield  office  in  charge  of  all  Government  lands  remaining  unsold 
in  Illinois.  At  present  these  records  are  kept  in  10  large  wooden 
cupboards  (each  bearing  the  name  of  one  of  the  land  offices)  in  the 

auditor's  first-floor  office.  They  are  carefully  arranged,  each  office's 
records  being  distinct.  Record  books  are  carefully  and  intelligibly 
labeled;  papers  are  carefully  bundled  and  labeled.  The  location  is 
dry,  and  the  records,  in  their  wooden  cases,  seem  to  be  in  danger 
only  in  case  of  fire.  , 

Kaskaskia  Office.     Established  under  the  act  of  Congress  of  March  26,  1804. 

Tract  book.     (Lands  in  the  district  arranged  by  survey.)     Ranges  1-11 
west  of  the  third  principal  meridian,  1  v. 

Tracts  unsold  July  1,  1820,  2  v. 
Classification  book.     (Land  by  survey.)     1  v. 

Register  of  receipts,  1814-1825,  3  v. 

Receivers'  monthly  account  book,  1821-1830,  1  v. 
Receivers'  quarterly  account  book,  1834-1855,  3  v. 
Receivers'  quarterly  disbursements,  1849-1855,  1  v. 
Sales  book,  1820-1833,  1  v. ;  1820-1826,  1  v. ;  1848-1853,  1  v. 
Lists  of  patents  and  certificates  issued,  about  1847  ( ?),  1  v. 

"  Statement  of  Lands  applied  for  to  Michael  Jones,  Register  and  account 
of  Monies  received  therefor.     Showing  also  those  tracts  which  for  failure 

of  Payment  of  First  installment  reverted  to  the  United  States,"  1817- 
1820,   "Also  Account  of  Monies  received  for  Lands  sold  prior  to  1820, 
and  1820-30."     1  v. 

Account  of  money  received,  1814-1819,  1  v. 
Register  of  applications  for  purchase  of  land,  1818-1828,  1  v. 
Register  of  applications  for  purchase  of  land  and  of  payments  made  on 

lands  purchased  under  the  installment  system,  1818-1830,  1  v. 
Account  of  monies  paid  to  register,  1814-1817,  1  v. 

Registers'  journals,  1814-1817,  1  v.,  "A"   (Chicago  case)  ;  1817-1819,  1  v. 
"B"    (Dixon  case);  1819-1822,  1  v.     '' C "    (Chicago  case);   1822-1831, 
1  V.     "  D  "  (Dixon  case). 

Registers'  journal  cash  system,  1820-1834,  1  v.     (C.  C.)i 
Registers'  ledgers  general  and  individual,  1814-1818,  1  v.     "A";  1815-1818, 

1  V.     "  B  "  (C.  C.)  ;  1819-1825,  1  v.     "  D  "  (C.  C.)  ;  1822-183^1,  1  v.     "  E  ". 
Registers'  ledgers,  cash  system,  1820-1834,  1  v.     (C.  C.) 

i("  C.  C."=Chicago  case ;  "  D.  C,"  Dixon  case;  "  K.  C,"  Kaskaskia  case,  etc.). 
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Kaskaskia  Office — Continued. 

Register's  individua]  ledger,  1818-19,  1  v.    "C"  (C.  C.) 

Receivers'  journals,  1814-1816,  1  v.  "A"  (C.  C.)  ;  1816-1818,  1  v.  "B" 

(C.  C.)  ;  1818-19,  1  V.     "  C  "  (D.  C.)  ;  1822-1831,  1  v.    "  E"  (D.  C.) 
Receivers'  journal,  cash  system.  1820-1834,  1  v.     (C.  C.) 

Receivers'  individual  ledger  "A",  1814-15  (C.  C.)  ;  1816-1818,  1  v.  "B" 

(CO.);  1819-1831,  1  V.     "  D  "  (C.  C.)  ;  1837-1855,  1  v.     (C.  C.) 
Receivers'  general  ledger,  1818-1828,  1  v.  "E"  (C.  C);  1829-30,  1  v. "F"  (C.  C.) 

Receivers'  ledger,  general  and  individual,  1817-18,  1  v.     "C"  (C.  C.) 
Copies  of  letters  transmitted  by  the  register,  1814-1830,  1  v. 
Copies  of  letters  transmitted  to  the  General  Land  Office  by  the  register, 

1832-1856,  2  v. 

Copies  of  letters  to  the  secretary  of  the  treasury  and  the  surveyor-general 

by  the  register,  1832-1852,  1  v. 
Letters  received  by  the  register,  1814-1827,  2  v. 
Circulars  received,  1820-1851,  1  v. 

Copies  of  letters  transmitted  by  receiver,  1814-1856,  4  v. 
Copies  of  letters  transmitted  by  the  receiver  accompanying  accounts  cur- 

rent, 1815-1833,  1  v. 

Copies  of  letters  received,  1814-1816,  1  v. 
Monthly  abstract  of  locations  on  military  land  warrants  and  certificates; 

under  act  of  1847,  1847-1855,  2  v.  Under  act  of  1850,  1851-1855,  1  v. 

Under  act  of  1852,  1852-1855,  1  v. 

Townships  containing  lands  within  six  and  fifteen  miles  of  the  Illinois  Cen- 
tral Railroad  line,  1  v. 

Tracts  selected  by  the  Illinois  Central,  1  v. 

Route  of  the  Illinois  Central — tracing  on  cloth. 
Swamp  and  overflowed  lands  inuring  to  the  State,  Act  of  September  28, 

1850, 1  V.  Also  one  volume  with  the  surveyor-general's  certificate  that  the 

land  came  under  the  act's  provisions. 
Kaskaskia  memoranda  receipts,  1820-1853,  1  pkg. 

Application  blotter,  1814-1822,  1  bdle. 
Monthly  register  of  forfeited  land  stock  and  military  bounty  land  scrip 

received  at  the  Kaskaskia  office,  1831-1846,  1  bdle. 
Register  of  final  certificates  for  lands  purchased  and  paid  for,  1  bdle. 

Statement  of  public  lands — tracts  on  which  one-fourth  was  paid,  reverting 

to  the  United  States  for  nonpayment,  1814—1817,  1  v. 
Monthly  returns  of  lands  paid  for  by  money  transferred  from  lands  relin- 

quished or  by  cash.     Parts  of  1824,  1825,  1826,  1  pkg. 

Statement  of  accounts  of  each  person  in  account  with  the  government 

under  the  Act  of  Congress  of  1821.^ 
Statement  of  accounts  with  view  to  relinquishments,  etc.,  1  pkg. 

Certificate  stubs,  1817-1847,  7  boxes;  2  boxes  final  and  other  certificate 
stubs. 

Kaskaskia  survey  plats,  1  bdle.     Field  notes  Kaskaskia  district,  1  bdle. 

Abstract  of  certificates  of  forfeited  land  stock  under  various  acts,  1828- 
1832. 

Statements  of  accounts  of  sundry  persons  for  extension  of  time  under  the 
Act  of  Congress  of  1821,  1  v. 

Lists  of  persons  declaring  under  the  Act  of  Congress  of  1821. 

lAn  act  of  Congress  of  March  2,  1821,  to  afford  further  time  for  payment  to  persons  in 
arrears  on  installments  of  payment  on  lands. 
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Kaskaskia  Office — Continued. 
Relinquishments,  Act  of  1821,  1  v. 
Kaskaskia  original  clieck  book,  1  bdle. 
Forms  for  instruction  of  land  office  registers  and  receivers,  1  bdle. 
Instructions  for  keeping  books  in  Kaskaskia  office,  1  bdle. 

The  Kaskaskia  and  Shawneetown  cases  contain  sundry  records 

arising  out  of  the  claims  advanced  under  the  acts  of  Congress  grant- 

ing land  bounties  to  militiamen  in  the  "  Illinois  country  "  in  1790,  to 
heads  of  families  in  the  country  in  1783,  and  to  persons  who  had 
made  improvements  on  lands;  and  confirming  ancient  grants.  The 
material  here  to  be  described  formed  the  basis  for  the  report  of  the 

commissioners  to  adjust  these  claims,  which  is  printed  in  the  Ameri- 
can State  Papers,  Public  Lands,  II.  Unless  the  contrary  is  noted, 

the  material  is  in  the  Kaskaskia  case. 

Plats,  1  box.     The  majority  of  these  are  printed  in  the  State  Papers.     Those 
indicated  below  are  not : 

Plat,  meanders  of  the  Mississippi  from  the  lower  line  of  St.  Philip's  to  a 
point  below  the  lower  line  of  Prairie  du  Rocher. 

Plat  of  the  village  at  Fort  Chartres — earlier  and  less  careful  than  the  one 
printed  in  the  State  Papers. 

Plat  of  the  "  Big  Island." 
"  Miscellaneous  Papers,"  1  box.     Contains : 

Transcript  of  rejected  claims  ("Am.  State  Papers,  Pub.  Lands,"  II,  115). 
A  rough  list  of  claims  within  the  common  field  of  Kaskaskia  and  lots 

within  the  village  tract. 
A  rough  list  of  donations  to  heads  of  families  confirmed  by  the  governor 

and  board.     (Not  printed  in  this  form  (?).) 

A  stitched  folio — petition  of  the  territorial  legislature  ^o  Congress  in  re- 
gard to  hardships  arising  from  interpretations  of  the  United  States  land 

laws  by  Michael  Jones,  1814-1815.  Also  a  resolution  asking  Jones  for 
answers  to  certain  questions,  and  his  replies. 

A  stitched  folio,  register  of  patents,  etc.,  connected  with  laud  claims,  trans- 

fers, etc.  Some  as  early  as  1788.  (Gov.  St.  Clair's  confirmation  record?) 
Style  of  entry : 

229   William   Briggs   patent  401  30  30   Sept   1799. 
acres         poles 

Sundry  MS.  drafts  of  various  introductory  parts  of  the  printed  report  of  the 
commissioners. 

Odd  preemption  papers;  a  few  as  late  as  1850. 

An  odd  stitched  folio,  apparently  a  confirmation  register  of  Governor  St.  Clair's. 
Style  of  entry : 

The  Widow  Beaulieu.  A  piece  of  land  in  the  Prairie  of  Cahokia  two 
arpents  in  breadth  from  the  Rigolet  to  the  Hills 
joining  the  Widow  Turgeon  on  one  side. 

Another  piece  of  land  in  the  same  Prairie  of  two 
Arpents  in  breadth  from  the  Rigolet  to  the  Hills 
joining  [name  illegible]. 

Folio  list  of  claims  in  the  common  field  of  Fort  Chartres.     Printed  Am.  St. 
Papers,  Pub.  Lands,  IL  IGO. 

List  of  Little  Village  of  St.  Philips  do.;  printed,  i7>/d.,  192. 
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A  folio  of  evidence  presented  before  the  commissioners,  touching  the  validity  of 
certain  claims  (unprinted),  38  depositions  in  all;  5  typical  ones,  with  the 

heading,  are  given  below. 

Prairie  Durocher  Sept  25th  1812.  Before  Michl  Jones  and  John  Caldwell 
two  of  the  Commissioners  for  the  District  of  Kaskaskia  came  Joseph  La- 
voye  and  Gabriel  Dechochi  Senr  who  being  duly  sworn  depose  and  say 

2055 
Donation  of 
Charles  Aimie.  Joseph  Lavoye  and  Gabl  Dechochi  state  that  the  sd. 

Charles  Aimie  was  the  Head  of  a  Family  in  Prairie 
Durocher  in  1785-  and  Lavoye  believes  that  he  resided 
at  the  Little  Village  [St.  Philips]  in  the  year  1783.— 
Lavoye  states  that  sd.  Aimie  did  not  reside  in  Prairie 
Durocher  more  than  one  year  after  1785  that  he  re- 

moved to  St.  Genevieve  and  lived  there  until  he  died. 
Dechochi  states  that  in  1783  the  sd.  Pierre  was  a  young 

man  was  not  married  and  lived  with  his  Mother  and 
step  Father,  that  he  never  kept  house  and  lived  with 
his  mother  untell  he  died  in  or  about  1802  That  sd 

Allard  was  about  nineteen  years  of  age  in  1783 

Knows  of  no  other  person  of  the  name  of  Pierre 
Allard  in  the  Country. 

Dechochi  states  that  he  knew  said  Antoine  Dominique, 
that  he  was  a  Spanish  deserter  in  1783  lived  at  Kas- 

kaskia in  1783  and  came  to  Prairie  Durocher  in  the 

year  1785  as  this  depont  thinks, — and  got  married  at 
Prairie  Durocher  in  Sept  1785.  that  he  and  his  wife 
continued  to  reside  in  Prairie  Durocher  untill  after 
1788.  Kept  no  House  to  his,  depts  knowledge,  till  he 
got  married. 

Decochi  states  that  he  knew  a  woman  who  was  called 
Mary  Louise  Oubuchon,  who  was  Married  to  Jean 
Cleary  (alias  Lafour)  in  1773  and  that  they  separated 
about  the  year  1778  and  that  some  time  after  their 
seperation,  she  took  up  with  an  Indian  slave  of  Capt 
Barbeau  and  was  living  in  a  Cabbin  with  the  said 
Indian,  in  the  vicinity  of  Prairie  Durocher  in  1783 
and  untill  the  Indian  died  in  1790. 

Donation  of 
Widow  Traversse.  Dechochi  states  that  he  knew  no  widow  Traversse 

That  he  knew  a  man  called  Louis  Langlois  dit,  Tra- 
versse that  he  had  children  by  an  Indian  Woman  who 

was  a  slave  to  him  and  who  was  sold  as  the  property 
of  said  Traversse  after  his  death  which  happened  on 
the  23  of  may  1773.  that  she  did  not  obtain  her  lib- 

erty in  the  County  but  was  taken  out  of  the  Illinois 
Country  by  the  man  who  bought  her.  That  the  sd 
Traverse  had  kept  two  other  Indian  women  but  that 
neither  of  them  Kept  House  on  or  after  1783 

Transcript  of  testimony  taken  by  the  Commission,"  1  package. 
Contains : 

One  folio,  July  30,  1807-November  1,  1809.  90  pp.  Depositions  of  William 
Shaw,  John  Doyle,  Jean  Bt.  Barbeau,  Thomas  Comstock,  Beauvais,  and 
Dechochi.  These  or  their  substance  are  probably  all  printed  in  Amer. 

State  Papers.  The  bulk  of  the  testimony  is  purely  negative, — entries 

against  claims  of  "  Know  nothing  ",  "  Did  not  know  him  ",  etc. 
One  folio,  September  2,  1812-December  23,  1812.  Ill  pp.  and  index.  Some 

700  depositions, — often  two  and  more  to  one  claim.  A  great  part  of 
these — those  pertaining  to  73  claims — are  printed  in  Amer.  State  Papers, 
Puh.  Lands,  II,  190,  200. 

2055 
Donation  of 
Pierre  Allard. 

2055 
Donation  of 
Antoine  Dominique. 

2055 
Donation  of 
Mary  Louise 
Oubuchon. 
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"  Transcript  of  testimony  taken  by  the  Commission,"  1  package — Continued. 
Contains — Continued. 

One   folio.     Testimony   taken   at   Cahokia    under   tlie    superintendence   of 
Thomas    Sloo.     September    20-30,    1812.     This    has   not    been    found    in 
print.     It  is  paged  as  pp.  112-135  of  the  above  folio.     In  all  about  150 
depositions.     The  following  excerpts  are  made  from  it: 
Claim  No. 

43  The   Witnesses  all  says  that  Margaret  the  widow   of 
Josh.  Alarys  Dona-    Joseph  Alary  was  a  widow   in  the  year  1780,  that 
tion.  she  lived  in  Cahokia  with  her  Children  until  after 

the  high  water  in  1785  from  which   time   she  kept 
house  untill  her  Death  about  twelve  years  ago 

There  was  but  one  Joseph  Alary  in  the  Country  to  their 
knowledge 

572  James  Garretson  sworn  says  that  in  1786  or  1787  he 
Jno  Dempsey  Im-      saw  John  Dempsey  settled  on  a  Tract  of  land  about 
provt.  three  miles  southwardly  of  the  block   house  at  the 

Entrance  of  a  small  creek  descending  from  the  hills 
into  the  Mississippi  Bottom.     That  he  had  a   Cabin 
built   thereon   lived   there   several   years   and   raised 
several    crops    of    wheat.    Corn    and    Tobacco,    until 
obliged  on  Account  of  the  Indians  to  fort  in  1789  and 
abandon  his  house. 

A  box  containing  folios,  lists  of  claims  confirmed  and  rejected  by  the  board — 
various  heads.  All  these  are  apparently  rough  drafts  of  the  lists  printed  in 
Amer.  State  Papers.  In  addition  there  is  a  register  of  claims  confirmed  but 
unlocated  that  has  not  been  identified  in  print. 

One  folio — claims  to  lands  in  the  Illinois  country  confirmed  by  various  gov- 
ernors. Also  lists  of  names  of  persons  who  had  claims  as  heads  of  families, 

militiamen,  improvers  of  their  lands,  holders  of  ancient  grants,  etc. 

In  addition  to  these  records  there  are  five  folio  volumes  that  ap- 
parently were  used  as  an  official  register  of  deeds  of  land,  affidavits, 

etc.,  in  favor  of  claimants  before  the  commission.  Often  the  whole 

series  of  deeds  on  which  a  title  was  rested  is  to  be  found,  a  series  run- 
ning back  to  the  days  of  the  French  commandants.  Of  these  volumes 

four  contain  deeds  in  French  and  English.  At  least  the  first  two 
are  referred  to  in  the  State  Papers ;  the  fifth  volume  is  a  translation 
record  of  the  deeds  and  depositions  in  French  in  the  four  preceding 

volumes.^    A  more  particular  account  of  these  records  follows. 

"A"  "English  and  French  Record."  August  28,  1804-April  30,  1805.  Con- 
tains about  1,000  deeds,  grants,  depositions,  etc.    Following  are  a  few  selections : 

(Page  1.) 
Indiana  Territory  [word  illegible]  William  Henry  Harrison  Governor  and 

Commander  in  chief  of  the  Indiana  Territory.  To  all  to  whom  these 
presents  shall  come.  Greeting.  Whereas  by  the  4th  Section  of  the  act  of 
Congress  of  the  third  of  March  1791  it  is  enacted  that  where  lands  have 
been  actually  improved  and  cultivated  at  Vincennes  or  in  the  Illinois 
Country  under  a  Supposed  grant  of  the  same,  by  any  commandant  or 
court  claiming  authority  to  make  such  grants,  the  Governor  of  the  Terri- 

tory is  hereby  empowered  to  confirm  to  the  persons  who  made  such  im- 
provement, their  heirs  or  assigns,  the  land  supposed  to  have  been  granted 

1  "A."  United  States  Register's  Record  Book.  Amer.  State  Papers.  Pub.  Lands,  II, 
183  (  ?)  ;  "  B."  Register  of  the  United  States  in  tlie  District  of  Kaskaskia,  ibid.,  156.  191 ; 
"  Translation  Book,"  United  States  Register's  Book  of  Translations,  ibid.,  183. 
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as  aforesaid,  or  such  parts  thereof  as  he  in  his  discretion  might  judge 
reasonable  not  exceeding  to  any  one  person  four  hundred  acres.  Now 
Know  Ye  that  in  pursuance  of  the  said  act  of  congress  I  have  duly  ex- 

amined into  the  claim  laid  by  John  Reynolds  assignee  of  Peter  Deshee  to 
a  tract  of  lands  containing  four  hundred  acres,  situate  in  the  County  of 
Randolph  granted  by  the  Commandant  of  Kaskaskia  and  into  the  nature 
and  extent  of  the  cultivation  and  improvement  made  thereon.  Now  to  the 
end  the  said  John  Reynolds  his  heirs  and  assigns  may  be  forever  quieted 
in  the  tract  of  land  hereafter  discribed,  which  has  been  by  me  judged 
reasonable  to  allow  to  the  said  John  Reynolds  in  virtue  of  the  said  re- 

cited grant  and  improvement  and  cultivation,  I  do  by  virtue  of  the  said 
act  of  Congress,  and  of  the  powers  before  mentioned,  confirm  unto  the 
said  John  Reynolds  his  heirs  and  assigns  All  that  certain  tract  or  parcel 
of  land,  now  lying  and  being  in  the  county  of  Randolph  and  bounded  and 
described  as  follows  to  wit,  Beginning  at  a  red  oak  and  running  north 
seventy  degrees  West  two  hundred  and  forty  perches  to  a  white  oak,  thence 
North  twelve  degrees  east  one  hundred  and  thirty  perches  to  an  Elm, 
thence  North  seventy  eight  degrees  West  forty  three  perches  to  a  stone, 
Thence  North  forty  degrees  East  two  hundred  and  eighty  five  perches  to 
a  Stone,  Thence  South  fifty  degrees  East,  one  hundred  and  eighty  perches 
to  a  Stone,  Thence  South  thirty  two  degrees  West,  three  hundred  and 
eighteen  perches  to  the  place  of  beginning  Situate  about  one  mile  above 
Nine-mile  creek  in  Randolph  county,  joining  lands  of  John  Fisher  on  the 
NW  Prather  and  Smilie  on  the  NE  and  NW  Nathaniel  Hull  on  the  NE 
Vacant  lands  on  the  SE  and  Prather  and  Smilie  on  the  SW  and  contain- 

ing four  hundred  acres,  to  which  for  anything  that  appears  to  the  con- 
trary the  said  John  Reynolds  is  rightfully  intitled  To  have  and  to  hold 

the  said  discribed  tract  or  parcel  of  land  with  the  appurtenances  to  the 
said  John  Reynolds,  his  heirs  and  assigns,  to  their  own  proper  use  and 
behoof  forever.  In  Testimony  whereof  I  have  hereunto  set  my  hand  and 
caused  the  seal  of  the  Territory  to  be  affixed  at  Vincennes  the  fifteenth 
day  of  July  in  the  Year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and 
three,  and  of  the  Independence  of  the  United  States  of  America  the 
Twenty  eighth 

(seal.)     By  the  Governor's  command 

(Recorded  29th  Augt  1804.) 

WiLLM  Henry  Harrison 

jNo  Gibson  Secretary 

(Page  8  of  same  volume:) 
Indiana  Territory  of  the  United  States  Randolph  County.  This  day 

George  Bowers  appeared  before  me  a  Justice  of  the  peace  and  Judge  of  the 
Court  of  commonpleas,  and  made  oath  on  the  holy  evangelist  of  Almighty 
God  That  he  knew  John  Harris  to  be  an  inhabitant  of  the  Illinois  Country 
in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  eighty  one,  to  be  the  head  of 
a  family — and  further  saith  that  he  was  in  the  house  of  the  said  Harris 
where  he  lived  in  the  little  Village  and  County  aforesaid  where  he  saw  him 
have  a  wife  and  some  children  and  lived  to  his  knowledge  for  nine  years 
after  in  said  Village.  Sworn  before  me  this  ninth  day  of  June  one  thou- 

sand eight  hundred  and  three  Pierre  Menard  (seal) 
I  hereby  certify  that  the  above  mentioned  George  Bowers  deposed  in 

manner  and  substance  as  above  stated  in  my  presence 
Wm  Wilson 

(Recorded  the  29th  day  of  Augt  1804) 

(Page  45  of  the  same  volume:) 
Je  Louis  Bibeau  de  Cahokia  Comt§  de  St  Clair  Territoire  des  Etats 

Unis  au  nord  ouest  de  li'Ohio  reconnois  avoir  Vendue  ced^  quitte  trans- 
ports et  delaisee  des  maintenant  et  a  tou jours  a  Denis  Valantin  de  Caho- 

kia sus  dit  Teritoire  ses  dit  hoirs  et  ayant  cause  les  cens  acres  de  terre  qui 
mont  ete  donne  par  le  Congres  en  Gratification  comme  milicien  et  comme 
ayant  Ste  enrolSe  et  Servi  dans  la  Milice  dan  le  mois  d'Aeust  de  I'anne  Mille 
Sept  Cents  quatre  vingt  dix  Ainsi  quil  a  ete  accorde  aux  autres  miliciens 
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qui  ont  servi  dans  la  Milice  cette  anne  la,  C'est  pourquoi  moi  Louis  Bibeau 
de  Cahokia  Sus  dit  Territoire  Sus  dit  j  abandonne  au  dit  Denis  Valantin  ses 
hoirs  et  ayant  cause  Les  Susdits  ccns  Acres  de  Terre  ayant  recu  La  Somme 
de  Vingt  Piastres  pour  parfait  payment  des  sus  dit  Terres  et  je  le  tien  quite 
et  tons  autres  dont  quitance  etant  plainement  Satisfait  car  ainsi  convenu 
et  En  temoingna.ge  de  quoi  jai  passe  mon  Sceau  et  Signe  apres  Lecture  faite 
Cahokia  le  Deuxieme  may  mil  Cents  quatre  Vingt  Dix  Sept 

marquee 
Louis  X  Bibeau  (seal) 

de 
Signe  Selle  et  Livre  en  presence  de 

Jn.  Dumoulin 
ISIDOKE  La  Ckoix. 

"B."  "English  and  French  Record,"   June  5,  1805-September  18,   1806.     397 
pages  and  index.    Some  650  entries.    Apparently  the  book  referred  to  in  Amer. 

State  Papers,  Put).  Lands  II,  156,  as  the  "  United  States  Registers  Record 

Book." 
"C."  ''English    and    French    Record,"    December    31,    1804-October

    
26,    1805. 

491  pages.     Some  320  entries.     The  following  is  extracted: 

A  Messieurs  de  Bretel  Major  Commandant  et  Delaloirc  Flancourt  Commis- 
saire  aux  Illinois. 
Messieurs:  Supplie  tres  humblement  Jacques  Michel  Dufrene  (?)  disant 

qu'il  desireoit  fa  ire  un  petit  Dechifre  sur  le  terrein  de  la  Comme  [commune] 
qui  en  sur  La  Deventure  de  sa  terra  a  1' imitation  du  Sr.  Louis  Tui-pin 
pour  y  faire  a  son  Example  Grange,  etable,  Jardin,  et  autre  commodite  & 
sa  Bien  Seance  tant  pour  la  facilite  de  la  culture  de  la  dite  terre  quatres 

[quarre]  s'il  vous  Plaisaieut  y  condescendre  pour  quoi  il  a  Recour  qu'ils 
vous  plaise  luy  accorder  deux  Arpents  de  long  a  prendre  de  la  ligne  du  trait 
quarre  au  Devanture  de  la  terre  a  venir  Sur  la  comune  et  de  la  largeur 

de  la  ditte  terre  ne  pensant  Point  qu'un  terrein  si  modique  puisse  preju- 
dicier  au  Publique  et  Servit  au  Suppliant  d'une  Grand  utilite  et  ferrez  Bien 
Aux  Gas  le  10  May  1745 

Jaques  Michel 
Vu  les  pose  cy  dessus  nous  accordons,  concede  et  concedons  aux  supliant 

deux  arpents  de  long  a  prendre  de  la  ligne  du  trait  quare  de  la  Devanture 
de  sa  terre  a  venir  Sur  la  Commune  de  la  largeur  de  la  ditte  terre  aux 
conditions  que  le  dit  terrein  [word  illegible]  ete  concede  a  personne  et  de 

S'y  etablir  sous  I'an  et  Jour  de  la  presente  a  faute  de  quoy  le  dit  terrein 
sera  Reuny  au  Domain  du  Roy  et  au  Suppliant  de  faire  la  Declaration  au 
Greffe  pour  etre  mis  sur  le  Papier  terrien  Donne  au  Fort  de  Chartres  Le 
Douze  May  mil  sept  cent  quarante  cinq 

Le    CHE   DE    BERTEL 
De  LA  LoERE  Flancourt. 

"  D  "  "  English  and  French  Record."    317  pages.    February  1806-June  10,  1814. 
some  200  entries. 

(Page  31)  Recorded  10th  October  1805: 
A  messieurs  les  magistrats  de  la  cour  du  District  des  Cahos,  Isaac  West 

a  I'honueur  de  vous  prier  de  lui  conceder  comme  un  bon  et  fidelle  Citoyen 
une  concession  de  treize  Arpents  et  Demie  de  large  sur  la  superficie  de 
quatre  Cent  quarante  arpents  tenant  par  un  bout  au  Sud  ouest  a  la  ligne 
du  Sr  ouache  (V)  par  le  sud  a  Mr  Francois  Saucier  et  des  Deux  autres 
bout  aux  terres  non  concedees,  sur  la  Branche  du  Nord  du  Ruisseau  de  Mr 
ouache  qui  n  a  jusque  a  present  Ete  Concede  ny  demande  a  personne  aux 
Cahos  le  19  fevrier  1787.  Vu  la  present  requete  la  cour  assemble  a  con- 
cedde  et  concedde  a  Isaac  West  la  terre  par  lui  demande  en  sa  Requete  de 
lautre  part  de  toute  sa  Grandeur  largeur  longuere  et  Etendue  qui  Con- 
tiendra  treize  arpents  et  Demie  de  large  sur  la  superficie  de  quatres  Cents 
quarante  Arpents.  aux  conditions  qu'elle  ne  portera  prejudice  a  personne  et 
qu'elle  Sera  Sujette  aux  charges  Publiques  donne  au  Cahos  le  19  Fevrier 1787     At  Girardin 

Joseph  (X)  Lapance  Clement  (x)  Alary 
Louis  (x)  Chatel  Saucier 
Mth  Saucieb  Labuxiere  Greffier. 
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English  Translations  of  French  Records  in  vols.  A,  B,  C,  D.     Made  in  1807. 

Referred  to  in  Amer.  State  Papers,  Pub.  Lands,  II,  183,  as  "  United  States 

Register's  Book  of  Translations."     209  pages.     Some  650  deeds,  etc.,  recorded. 
"Preemption  Affidavits  1804-1806."    A  bundle  of  papers;  most  of  these  are 

recorded  in  books  "  A  "  and  "  B." 

"  Claim    Notices   1804-1805."     2    bundles.     Deeds,    affidavits,    depositions,    etc., 
touching  claims  for  ancient  grants,  militia  rights,  donations,  head  rights,  etc. 
These  are  entered  up  in  the  books  described  above.     Some  original  deeds 
found  here  date  back  to  1780. 

Shawneetown  Land  Office.    Established  by  Act  of  Congress,  February  21,  1812. 
Tract  books,  4v. 

Entry  book,  1814-1819,  2v. 

Applications  for  entry,  1818-1819,  Iv. 

Receivers'  quarterly  accounts  current,  1834-1856,  6v.    . 
Quarterly  disbursements,  1849-1855,  Iv. 

Register  of  receipts,  1820-1855,  3v. 

Register  of  receipts  installment  system,  1814-1831,  2 v. 
Register  of  forfeited  land  stock  and  repayment  receipts,  installment  system, 

1814-1817,  Iv. 

Registers'  journal  cash  system,  1820-1834.     Iv.     (V.  C,  i  e.,  Vandalia  case.) 

Registers'  journals,  1814-1816,  Iv.     (It  appears  in  jaurnal  "A.")      (V.  C.) 
Registers'  journals,  1814-1819,  2v.,  "A",  "B";  1821-1831,  3v.,  "  D  ",  "  E  ", 

"  F".     (V.  C.) 

Registers'  ledger,  cash  system,  1820-1834,  1  v.  (C.  C,  i.  e.,  Chicago  case.) 
Registers'  individual  ledger,  1814-1817,  1  v.  "A"    (V.  C)  ;  1817-1818,  1  v, 
"B"  (C.  C.)  ;  1818-1820,  1  v.  "C"  (C.  C.) 

Registers'  general  ledger,  1829-1831,  1  v.     (C.  C.) 
Registers'  "  General  Accompt",  1814-1829,  1  v.     (C.  C.) 

Receivers'  ledger  cash  system,  1820-1834,  1  v.     (C.  C.) 
Receivers'  ledger,  cash  footings,  1817-1831,  1  v.  (C.  C.) 

Receivers'  journal,  1814-1817,  1  v.  "A"    (C.  C.)  ;   1817-1818,   1  v.   "B"; 
1818-1820,  1  V.  "  C  "  ;  1820-1825,  1  v.  "  D  " ;  1825-1831,  1  v.  "  E  ". 

Receivers'  journal,  1814-1818  (copied  in  the  above),  1  v.  (V.  C.) 
Receiver  in  account  with  the  United  States  treasury,  1846-1849,  1  v.  (V.  C.) 

Receivers'  accounts,  1814-1820,  1  v.  (V.  C.) 

Individual  accounts  ledger,  1814-1819,  3  v..,  "A",  "  B  ",  "  C  ".  (V.  C.) 
General  ledger  cash  system,  1818-1829,  1  v.  (CO.) 
Sales  book,  1820-1835,  1.  v. 

Applications  and  withdrawals,  1814-1818,  1  v. 

Class  book  (list  of  lands  by  survey),  1814-1818,  2  v. 
Abstract  of  land  sold  September  1854,  1  v. 

'     Description  of  corner  lines,  1850,  1  v. 
Register  of  treasury  notes  received,  1815,  1  v. 

Register  of  forfeited  land  stock,  1828-1854,  1  v. 
Shawneetown  field  notes,  1  v. 

Receivers'  letter  book,  1814-1836,  1  v.;  1844-1853,  1  v.;  1846-1855,  1  v.; 
1855-1856,  1  V. 

Registers'  letter  book,  1814-1837,  1  v. ;  1853-1854,  1  v. 
Registers'  and  receivers'  letter  book,  1849-1854,  1  v. 

Shawneetown  town  lots,  1814-1831,  1  v.;  registers'  journal  of,  1814-1816, 

1829  (V.  C.)  ;  registers'  ledger  of,  1814-1829,  1  v.  (V.  C.)  receivers' 
journal  of,  1814.  (C.  C.)  ;  receivers'  individual  ledger,  town  lots,  1814 
and  1816,  1  v. ;  certificates  under  act  of  Congress  of  1814,  Shawneetown 
lots,  1  bdle. 

73885°— 11   28 
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Shawneetown  Land  Office,  etc. — Continued. 
Montlily  abstract  of  location  of  military  land  warrants,  act  of  1847, 

1847-1855,  1  V. ;  act  of  1850,  1  y. ;  act  of  1852,  1  v. ;  act  of  1855,  1  v. 

List  of  swamp  and  overflowed  lands  with  certificate  of  the  surveyor  gen- 
eral as  to  the  character  of  the  land,  1  v. 

List  of  the  swamp  and  overflowed  lands  selected  by  the  State  under  the 
act  of  1850,  1  V. 

Plats  of  townships  containing  lands  within  six  and  fifteen  miles  of  the 
Illinois  Central  Railroad  (in  the  Shawneetown  District),  1  v. 

Sundi-y  stub  books,  private  entries  of  land. 
Certificates  of  relinquishments,  1821-1827,  2  bdles. ;  1827-1829,  1  bdle. 

"Entry  records  ",  1  bdle. 
Declarations  under  the  act  of  March  2,  1821,  3  bdles. 

Schedule  of  lands  preempted,  1  bdle. 

Declarations,  relinquishments,  preemptions,  etc.  (These  declarations  and 
relinquishments  are,  apparently,  certificates  of  purchase  on  installment 

and  payment  of  first  installment,  evidently  surrendered  on  relinquish- 
ment of  part  of  the  land  thus  entered  on  credit)  1814-1822,  71  pkgs. 

Preemptions  to  1855,  9  pkgs. 

Registers  of  receipts  and  abstracts  of  land  warrants;  transcribed  in  bound 
volumes. 

Receivers'  receipts,  26  bdles. 
Commissioners'  letters,  1815-1855,  27  bdles. 

Surveyors'  letters,  1817-1854,  1  bdle. 
Treasury  letters,  etc.,  1814-1823,  2  bdles. 

Edwardsville  Land  Office.    Established  by  the  act  of  April  29,  1816. 

Tract  book,  5  v.  (one  of  these  commenced  as  "  Kaskaskia.") 
Old  tract  books  transcribed  into  the  above,  2  v. 

Entry  book,  1816-1830,  3  v. 
List  of  townships  in  the  district  with  the  dates  at  which  they  became 

subject  to  entry,  1  v. 

Register  of  entries  of  quarter  sections  and  quarter-quarter  sections;  noth- 
ing to  show  dates. 

Sales  book,  1820-1831,  1  v. 

Receivers'  quarterly  account  book,  1834-1855,  3  v. 

Receivers'  quarterly  disbursements,  184^1855,  1.  v. 
Register  of  receipts,  1820-1855,  3  v. 

Register  of  receipts,  installment  system,  1816-1822,  1  v. ;  duplicate  of  above, 
1816-1819,  1  V. 

Registers'  ledger  "A",  1816-1829,  1  v. 

Registers'  ledger,  cash  system,  1820-1833,  1  v.  "A" ;  1832-1834,  1  v.  "  B." 

Registers'  ledger  individual  accounts,  1816-1830,  4  v. 

Registers'  journal  cash  system,  1820-1834,  2  v. 
Registers'  journal,  1816-1831,  3  v. 

Receivers'  ledger  individual  accounts,  1816-1831,  3  v. 
Receivers'  ledger,  "A",  1816-1818,  1  v. 

Receivers'  ledger  cash  system,  "A",  1820-1832,  1  v. 
Receivers'  journal,  1816-1831,  5  v. 

Receivers'  journal  cash  system,  "  B  ",  1833-1834,  1  v. 
Ledger,  1835-1836,  1  v. 
Monthly  abstract  of  locations  on  military  Innd  warrants:  act  of  1847,  1847- 

1854,  1  v.;  act  of  1850,  1851-1855,  1  v.;  act  of  1852,  1852-1855.  1  v. 
Edwardsville  register  of  forfeited  land  stock  and  military  bounty  land 

scrip;  also  abstract  of  certificates  of  forfeited  land  stock,  issued  under 
acts  of  1828,  and  1832.     1  pkg. 
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Edwardsville  Land  Office,  etc. — Continued. 
Same,  1  pkg. ;  also  memorandum  of  money  received  from  individuals  in 
payment  for  land  purchases. 

Registers'  letter  books,  1816-1855,  5  v. 
Receivers'  letter  book,  1800-1835,  4  v.  (Many  of  these  form  letters  re- 

ceived from  the  General  Land  Office.) 
List  of  swamp  lands  in  the  district  with  certificate  of  the  surveyor  gen- 

eral.    1  v. 

List  of  swamp  lands  inuring  to  the  State  under  the  act  of  1850,  1  v. 
Declaratory  statements  under  the  act  of  September  4,  1841.     1  pkg. 
Edwardsville  township  plats,  1  pkg. 

Edwardsville  application  blotter,  1816-1817,  1  pkg. 
Memorandum  register  of  receipts,  1820-1851,  1  pkg.     A  few  missing. 
Register  of  certificates  by  number,  1  pkg. 
Field  notes  of  surveys,  1  pkg. 

Abstract  of  relinquishments,  form  "  B  ",  1  pkg, ;  same,  form  "  C ",  1822, 
1  pkg. 

Monthly  abstract  of  lands  relinquished  to  the  United  States  under  the  act 
of  1824.     1  pkg. 

Monthly  return  of  lands  paid  for  by  transfers  of  money  paid  on  relin- 
quished lands  act  of  1824.     1  pkg. 

"  Land  Records, — Relinquishments  ",  1  pkg. 
Certificate  stubs,  sundry. 
Certificate  checks,  25  pkgs. 
Certificates  and  relinquishments,  6  pkgs. 
Official  letters  and  circulars,  1816-1849,  9  bdles. 

Commissioners'  letters,  1816-1855,  10  bdles. 
Powers  of  attorney,  1  bdle. 
Office  accounts,  3  bdles. 

Surveyor-generals'  letters,  1  bdle. 
Certificates  of  further  credit,  act  of  1821,  3  bdles. 

Affidavits  of  those  desiring  to  enter  military  scrip — that  they  believe  the 
land  to  be    entered  is  unoccupied,  1831,  1  bdle. 

Sundry  miscellaneous  maps  and  charts. 
Palestine  Land  Office.     Established  by  the  act  of  May  11,  1820. 

Tract  book,  3  v. 

Receivers'  quarterly  account  book,  1834-1855,  7  v. 
Register  of  receipts,  1821-1855,  2  v. 
Sales  book,  1821-1830,  1  v. 
Ledgers,  1820-1834,  3  v. 
Receivers'  ledger,  "  B  ",  1843-1853,  1  v. 
Registers'  journals,  1821-1834,  4  v. 
Receivers'  journal,  1821-1834,  1  v. 
List  of  townships  in  district  with  dates  at  which  they  were  opened  to 

private  entry.  1  pkg.  Also  return  of  lands  sold  in  Vincennes  district, 
afterward  in  the  Palestine  district;  of  lands  forfeited  under  acts  of 
1821,  1822,  1823,  1824,  1826,  etc. 

Letters  transmitted  by  register,  1822-1855,  3  v. 
Letters  transmitted  by  receiver,  1822-1855,  1  v. 
Monthly  abstract  of  locations  on  military  land  warrants  act  of  1847,  1  v. ; 

act  of  1850,  1851-1854,  1  v. ;  act  of  1852,  1853-1854,  1  v. 
Register  of  forfeited  land  stock  and  military  bounty  land  scrip,  1831- 

1855,  1  V. 
List  of  swamp  and  overflowed  lands  inuring  to  the  State,  1  v. 
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Palestine  Land  Office,  etc. — Continued. 

List  of  swamp  lands  with  surveyor  generals'  certificate,  1  v. 
Lands  within  6  and  15  miles  of  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad,  1  v. 

Plats  of  townships  containing  the  above  mentioned  lands,  1  v. 

Certificate  stubs,  1821-1850,  6  boxes. 

Commissioner's  letters,  1832-1855,  10  bdles. 
Circulars  from  the  Department  of  the  Treasury  and  General  Land  Office, 

1833-1855,  3  bdles. 

Letters  to  register,  1833-1845,  1  bdle. 
Swamp  land  contests,  1  bdle. 

Letters  of  surveyors-general,  1831-1855,  1  bdle. 
Maps  and  charts,  miscellaneous,  9  bdles. 

Vandalia  Land  Office.     Established  act  of  May  11,  1820. 

Tract  book,  4  v.,  A.  B,  C,  D. 

Register  of  patents  received  from  the  General  Land  Office.     "  No.  1,"  date, 

( ?)  ;  "No.  2,"  1847;  "  No.  3,"  1851-1855;  3  v. 
Register  of  receipts,  1823-1855,  4  v. ;  1834-1839,  3  v. 
Sales  book,  1821-1834,  1  v. 

Receivers'  quarterly  account  book,  1834-1837,  2  v. 
Receivers'  journal,  1823-1834,  1  v. 
Ledger,  Sales  of  public  land  and  incidental  expenses,  1823-1834,  1  v. 
Sales  ledger,  1821-1834,  1  v. 

Registers'  journal,  1825-1834,  1  v. 
Receipts  into  Treasury  for  revenue  purposes,  1848-1849,  1  v. 
Field  notes,  various  townships,  2  v. 

List  of  lands  in  Vandalia  District,  sold  at  Shawneetown  land  office,  1  v. 

Townships,  with  periods  at  which  they  became  subject  to  entry;  also  list 

of  unsold  tracts,  1854,  1  envelope. 

Register  of  preemption  declarations,  1841-1854,  1  v. 
Register  of  suspensions  and  cancellations,  1850-1853,  1  v.    Also  docket  of 
swamp  land  cases. 

Registers'  letters,  1820-1856,  4  v. 
Circulars,  maps,  letters  relating  to  land  office  business,  2  v. 

Register  of  cancelled  entries  and  of  redelivery  of  warrants,  1852-1855,  1  v. 
Register  of  forfeited  land  stock  and  military  bounty  land  scrip  received  at 

the  Vandalia  office,  1831-1836,  1  v. 
Monthly   abstract   of   locations  on   military  land   warrants:    act   of  1847, 

1847-1855,  2  v.;  act  of  1850,  1851-1855,  2  v.;  act  of  1852,  1852-18.55,  1  v.; 
act  of  1855,  1855,  1  v. 

Map  of  military  bounty  lands. 
List  of  swamp  and  overflowed  lands,  1  v. 

Same,  those  inuring  to  the  State,  act  of  1850,  1  v. 

Register  of  lands  selected  by  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad,  1  v. 

Book  of  plats  of  townships  containing  land  within  6  and  15  miles  of  the 
Illinois  Central  railroad. 

Record  of  judgments  for  debt  and  costs  and  their  execution,  of  Raphael 

Widen,  justice  of  the  peace.     1  v.     Book  of  folios  stitched  together. 

Register  of  suspended  land  entries,  1851-1855,  1  v. 
Certificate  stubs,  8  pigeon  holes  full. 

Commissioners'  letters,  1820-1855,  16  pigeon  holes. 
Letters  and  circulars  from  the  Treasury  department,  1821-1855,  1  pigeon 

hole. 

Letters  and  papers  from  the  surveyor  general,  1822-1856,  1  pigeon  hole. 
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Vandalia  Land  Office,  etc. — Continued. 
Military  warrants  suspended  and  cancelled,  1849-1855;  affidavits  in  pre- 

emption cases,  1830-1841 ;  swamp  land  contests,  1855 ;  miscellaneous 
papers  and  letters,  4  pigeon  holes. 

Plats  of  townships  embraced  in  Massac,  Green,  Clark,  Jackson,  Counties, 
4  pkgs. 

Surveys  in  Woodford  County,  1  pkg. 
Roll  of  township  plats,  etc. 

Springfield  Land  Office.     Established  May  8,  1822. 
Tract  book,  4  v. 

Register  of  receipts,  1823-1874,  5  v. 

Receivers'  quarterly  account  books,  1834-1878,  4  v. 
Abstract  of  lands  unsold  at  Shawneetown  office,  1855,  1  v. 
Same,  Edwardsville  office,  1  v. 
Springfield  memorandum  book.  Register  of  certificates  granted  (Date  ?) 

1  V. 

Docket  of  contested  cases,  1857-1874,  1  v. 
Registers  of  receipts  issued  under  the  act  of  1862,  1863-1874,  1  v. 
Applications  for  repayment  of  purchase  money  on  illegal  entries,  1858-1876, 

1    V. 

Springfield  declaratory  statements,  1841-1857,  2  v. 
Sales  book,  *'A",  1  v;  "  C  ",  1831-1834,  1  v. 
Registers'  journal,  1823-1834,  2  v. 
Registers'  ledger,  1823-1834,  2  v. 
Receivers'  journal,  1823-1834,  2  v. 
Receivers'  sales  book,  1829-1831,  1  v. 
Receivers'  ledger,  1823-1834,  2  v. 

.  Register  of  patents,  delivered,  1859-1875,  1  v. 
Monthly  abstract  of  locations  of  military  land  warrant  certificates:  act  of 

1847,  1847-1864,  1  v. ;  act  of  1842,  1856-1857,  1  v. ;  act  of  1850,  1852-1872, 
1  v. ;  act  of  1855,  1855-1859,  1  v. ;  act  of  1860,  1861-1870,  1  v. 

Register  of  suspended  and  cancelled  locations  of  military  land  warrants, 
1   V. 

Register  of  swamp  and  overflowed  lands,  1  v. 
Illinois  Central  Railroad,  selections  within  6  and  15  miles  of  line,  1  v. 

Registers'  letter  book  from  1857,  1  v. 
Same,  1823-1847,  1  v. ;  1857-1859,  1  v. ;  1859-1869,  1  v. 
Letters  from  the  commissioner  to  the  register  from  1855;  relating  to  the 

Kaskaskia,  Shawneetown,  Edwardsville,  Vandalia,  Springfield,  Palestine, 
Danville,  Dixon,  and  Chicago  districts;  some  150  packages. 

Surveyor-generals'  letters,  1  bdle. 
Office  accounts,  6  bdles. 

Certificate  stubs,  1823-1848,  4  boxes. 
Treasury  circulars,  1826-1873,  1  bdle. 
Treasury  letters,  1  bdle. 
General  Land  Office,  circulars  and  letters,  3  bdles. 

Receivers'  receipts,  7  bdles. 
Commissioners'  letters,  1824-1858,  17  bdles. 
Miscellaneous  letters,  from  1819,  9  bdles. 

Declarations  and  relinquishments,  1830-1860,  8  bdles. 
Letters  to  the  register,  1840-1855,  14  bdles. 
Selections  seminary  and  school  lands,  Springfield  district,  1  bdle. 
Preemption  papers,  1  bdle. 
Miscellaneous  papers,  4  bdles. 
Miscellaneous  papers,  1  box. 
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Danville  Land  Office.     Established  Act  of  February  19,  1831. 

Tract  books,  lettered  A-N ;  J  probably  omitted. 

Receivers'  quarterly  account  book,  1834-1845,  6  v. 
Register  of  receipts,  1831-1856,  5  v. 

Receivers'  monthly  account  book,  1849-1856,  1  v. 
Receivers'  weekly  account  book,  1837-1853,  1  v. 
Register  of  scrip  and  forfeited  land  stock  received  in  payment  for  land, 

1831-1856,  1  v. 

Register  of  treasury  notes  of  1837  received,  1838   (September-November), 
1  V. 

Memoranda  of  land  sales,  1855,  November  26,  December  7,  1  v. 

Miscellaneous  records;  odd  lists,  1834-1855,  2  v. 
Danville  plats  and  field  notes,  1  v. 

Letters  and  circulars,  1831-1856,  5  v. 

Letters  transmitted  by  the  register,  1831-1855,  3  v. 
Letters  transmitted  by  the  receiver,  1831-1855,  2  v. 
Monthly  abstract  of  locations  of  military  land  warrants :  act  of  1847,  1  v. ; 

act  of  1850,  3  v. ;  act  of  1852,  1  v. ;  act  of  1855,  1  v. 

List  of  swamp  and  overflowed  lands  in  the  district,  1  v. 

Same,  list  of  state  selections,  act  of  1850,  1  v. 

List  of  vacant  lands  on  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad  right  of  way,  1  v. 

•Commissioners'  letters,  1831-1856,  16  bdles. 
Letters  to  the  register,  1846-1857,  2  bdles. 

Preemption  declarations,  1841-1855,  23  bdles. 

Powers  of  attorney,  1835-1855,  1  bdle. 
Preemption  cases,  10  bdles. 

Quincy  Land  Office.    Established  Act  of  February  19,  1831. 
Tract  book,  9  v. 

Register  of  receipts,  issued  by  the  receiver  of  the  public  money,  Quincy, 

1831-1855,  5  V. 

Receivers'  quarterly  account  book,  1834-1855,  4  v. 
Sales  book,  1835,  1  v. 

Registers'  journal,  1831-1834,  1  v. 

Registers'  ledger,  1831-1832,  1  v. 

Receivers'  journal,  1831-1852,  1  v. 

Receivers'  ledger,  1832-1852,  1  v. 
Invoice  book,  1834-1836,  1  v. 
Certificate  of  purchase  stub  book,  about  1832,  1  v. 

Abstract  of  purchases  from  1835   (by  receipt  numbers)  ;   also  register  of 

preemption  claims,  1839-1842,  1  v. 
Register   of   declaratory   statements   under   the   preemption   act   of   1841, 

1841-1855,  1  V. 

List  of  government  lands  in  the  Quincy  district  at  the  date  of  establish- 
ment, 1  V. 

Alphabetical  list  of  purchasers  of  quarter  sections,  1832-1847   (?),  1  v. 
List  of  lands  subject  to  entry,  July  1,  1855,  1  v. 

Register   of  certificates   granted  purchasers   by   the   register,   1838,    1    v. 

(only  3  pp.). 

Letter  book  of  register,  1832-1853,  1  v. ;  1831-1849,  1  v. 

Receivers'  letter  book,  1831-1851,  1  v. 
Abstract  of  locations  of  military  land  warrants  under  the  act  of  1847, 

1847-1855,  2  v.;  act  of  1850,  1851-1855,  1  v. 
Locations  of  land  by  military  warrants,  arranged  by  townships,  1  v. 

Register  of  forfeited  land  stock  and  military  scrip,  1S33-1S3S,  1  v. 
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Qiiincy  Land  Office,  etc. — Continued. 
List  of  swamp  lands  with  certificate  of  surveyor  general  as  to  the  nature 

of  the  land,  1  v. 

Same,  list  of  state  selections,  1  v. 

Miscellaneous  records,  none  of  importance,  1  v. 

Sundry  loose  lists  of  sales  of  lands  by  townships,  about  1832-1835. 
Plats  of  townships  in  the  district,  etc. 

Correspondence,  1832-1855,  18  bdles. 

Commissioners'  letters,  1830-1855,  10  bdles. 
Letters  of  treasurer  and  surveyor-general,  1  bdle. 
Proclamations  of  land  sales,  1  bdle. 

Declarations,  affidavits  of  preemption,  etc.,  1830-1848,  1  bdle. 
Chicago  Land  Office.     Established,  Act  of  June  26,  1834. 

Tract  book,  5  v. 

Sales  of  quarter  and  quarter-quarter  sections,  1839-1840,  1  v. 
List  of  lands  within  the  district  sold  at  the  Danville  and  Palestine  land 

offices,  1  V. 

Register  of  receipts,  1835-1855,  3  v. 

Quarterly  account  book,  1835-1855,  4  v. 
Chicago  district  quarterly  disbursements,  1  v. 

Receivers'  monthly  accounts,  1839-1843,  1  v. 
Receivers'  accounts  current,  1849-1855,  1  v. 
Sales  sheets,  1835,  4  v. ;  1838,  1  v. ;  1839,  2  v. ;  1840,  1  v. ;  1841,  1  v. ;  1842, 

1  V. ;  1843,  1  V. ;  1843-1851,  1  v. ;  1852,  1  v. 

Register  of  treasury  notes  of  1837,  received  at  the  land  office,  1839-1843,  1  v. 

Register  of  weekly  returns,  1839-1846,  2  v. 

Chicago  depositary,  weekly  accounts  current,  1846-1853,  1  v. 
Declaration  register  (by  dates),  1841-1854,  2  v. 

Register  of  declarations  (alphabetical),  1841-1842,  1  v. 
Declaration  blotter,  1841-1843,  1  v. 

Application  blotter,  1844-1846,  1  v. 
Docket  of  contests,  1842-1849,  1  v. 

Chicago  district  protests,  1841-1842,  1  v. 
Letters  from  the  commissioners  of  the  General  Land  Office,  1835-1841,  3  v. 

Letters  and  circulars  from  the  General  Land  Office,  1830-1855,  3  v. 
Circulars  of  instruction,  1839-1847,  1  v. 

Public  letters,  received  at  the  receivers'  office,  1835-1853,  4  v. 

Letters  transmitted,  receivers'  office,  1845-1855,  2  v. 

Receivers'  letter  book,  1835-1845,  1  v.     • 
Letters  of  the  registers'  office,  1835-1855,  4  v. 
Letters  from  the  commissioner  to  the  register  and  receiver,  1842-1853,  in- 

clusive, 1  V.  for  each  year. 
Field  notes,  1  v. 

Register  of  military  land  scrip  received,  1843-1850,  1  v. 
List  of  swamp  lands  in  Chicago  district,  1  v. 
Register  of  swamp  and  overflowed  lands  inuring  to  the  State,  act  of  1850, 

1  V. 

List  of  land  certified  to  the  State  for  the  construction  of  a  railroad  from 

Chicago  to  Mobile,  (the  Illinois  Central)  act  of  September  28,  1850,  1  v. 

Plats  of  townships  containing  lands  within  6  and  15  miles  of  the  Illinois 
Central  right  of  way,  1  v. 

Preemption  declarations,  1841-1854,  52  bdles. 

Same,  relinquished,  1842-1854,  2  bdles. 
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Chicago  Land  Office,  etc. — Continued. 
Depositions   and  evidence   in   contests   over   claims  to  preemption   rights, 

1841-1845,  3  bdles. ;  proofs  of  1834-1852,  6  bdles. 

Surveyor-generals'  letters,  1835-1855,  1  bdle. 
Commissioners'  letters,  1832-1855,  2  bdles. 

Commissioners'  circulars,  1  bdle. 
Letters  to  the  register,  1  bdle. 
Notices  of  treasury  drafts,  1  bdle. 

Abstract  of  warrants  located,  1853-1855,  1  bdle. 
Seminary  and  State   lands   selected   by   the   State  of   Illinois,    1842-1845, 

1  bdle. 

Memoranda  of  surveys  deposited  at  Chicago  from  the  receiver  at  Green 

Bay  and  Milwaukee. 
Papers  relating  to  military  bounty  lands ;  affidavits  for  entry  of  land  on 

military  scrip. 

A  few  receivers'  receipts. 
Galena  Land  Office.     Established  Act  of  June  26,  1834.     Moved  to  Dixon  about 

1840.     No  cupboard  for  this  office ;  only  one  or  two  records  in  the  Dixon 

cupboard  that  can  be  identified  as  part  of  those  of  this  office. 

Galena  land  office  receipt  record,  1835-1836,  1  v. 

Receipt  record  sales  of  town  lots,  Galena,  1837-1838,  1  v. 
Dixon  Land  Office. 

Tract  book,  14  v.  (first  3  marked  "Lands  now  in  Chicago  District"). 

Receivers'  quarterly  account  book,  1835-1855,  6  v. 
Register  of  receipts,  1835-1855,  6  v. 

Cash  book,  "  No.  1 ",  Galena  and  Dixon  land  offices,  1836-1841,  1  v. 

Registers'  sales  blotter,  1841-1840,  2  v. 
Accounts  of  the  treasurer  of  the  United  States,  with  the  receiver  at  Dixon, 

1841-1843,  1  V. 

Preemption  sales,  1839-1840,  1  v. 
Commission  sales  and  accounts,  etc.,  1841-3848,  1  v. 

Register  of  treasury  notes  received,  1843,  1  v.     (Also  accounts  of  the  treas- 
urer of  the  United  States  with  the  receiver  at  Dixon,  1845-1848.) 

Register  of  certificates  to  purchasers,  1844-1855,  2  v. 
Applications  for  purchase,  1839,  1  v. 

Record  of  notice  of  entry  on  lands  subject  to  private  entry,  1841-1844,  1  v. 
Register  of  letters  received  from  the  General  Land  Office,  and  sent  to  the 

same,  1841-1844,  1  v. 

Letter  book  of  the  register,  1835-1841,  1  v. ;  1840-1844,  1  v. 

Letter  book  of  receiver  and  register,  May-October,  1840,  1  v. 

Letter  book  of  receiver,  1835-1852,  2  v. 

Letter  book  of  register,  1848-1855,  4  v. 

Military  land  warrants,  locations  under  act  of  1847, 1847-1855;  with  register 
of  certificates  to  purchasers,  1848-3849,  2  v. 

Conditional  locations  under  act  of  1847  on  which  conditions  have  expired, 

1848-1850,  1  v. 

Abstract  of  military  land  warrants  located  under  act  of  1850,  1851-1855,  2  v. 

Locations  of  military  land  warrants  under  the  act  of  1852,  1852-1855,  1  v. 
List  of  swamp  lands  in  the  district,  certified  to  by  the  surveyor  general.  1  v. 
List  of  swamp  lands  selectetd  as  inuring  to  the  State,  act  of  1850,  1  v. 
Plats  of  townships  containing  lands  between  6  and  15  miles  of  the  Illinois 

Central  Railroad,  1  v. 

List  of  lands  granted  the  Illinois  Central  Railroad,  1  v. 

Correspondence,  1836-1855,  10  bdles. 
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Dixon  Land  Office — Continued. 
Letters  and  circulars  from  the  General  Land  Office,  sundry  dates,  16  pigeon 

holes. 

Preemption  proofs,  10  pigeon  holes 
Certificates,  6  pigeon  holes. 

OFFICE   OF   THE    TREASURER. 

The  treasurer's  office  is  not  now  an  office  of  record.  There  are, 
however,  a  few  books  belonging  to  the  treasurer's  office  heaped  up  on 
a  set  of  shelves  in  the  supply  department  office.  As  these  had  to  be 
reached  by  a  long  and  unstable  ladder  in  a  room  with  insufficient 
lights,  it  was  not  possible  to  make  any  very  thorough  examination. 

Some  volumes  of  receipts  into  the  treasury,  1823-1827,  were  noted. 

There  is  a  book  labeled  "  Journal  A  No.  1,"  1821-1829.  In  all  about 
a  hundred  books  are  in  this  place,  but  many  of  them  are  blank. 

OFFICE  OF  THE   CLERK   OF  THE  SUPREME  COURT. 

The  beginnings  of  the  development  of  the  Illinois  supreme  court 
to  1819  are  admirably  epitomized  in  the  following  entries  of  its  first 
record  book: 

September  Term  1814  5th  day  i 
At  a  General  Court  of  the  Illinois  Territory  begun  and  held  as  Kaskaskia  in 

the  County  of  Randolph  on  Monday  the  5th  day  of  September  in  the  year  of 
our  Lord  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  fourteen  and  of  the  Independence 
of  the  United  States  the  thirty  ninth 
Present  The  Honble  Jesse  B.  Thomas  Judge 

Ordered  that  Court  be  adjourned  until  to  morrow  morning  10  O'clock 
J.  B.  Thomas 

(Page  39:) 
August  Term  1815  7th  day 

In  pursuance  of  an  Act  of  Congress  passed  the  3th  [sic]  day  of  March  1813 — 
Entitled  an  Act  regulating  and  defining  the  duties  of  the  United  States  Judges 
of  the  Illinois  Territory 

Be  it  remembered  that  in  pursuance  of  the  Aforesaid  Act  a  Court  of  Appeals 
was  begun  and  held  at  the  Court  house  in  the  Town  of  Kaskaskia  for  the 
Illinois  Territory  on  Monday  the  7th  day  of  August  in  the  year  of  our  lord  one 
thousand  Eight  hundred  and  fifteen  and  of  the  Independence  of  the  United 
States  the  fortieth  The  Honorable  Jesse  B  Thomas  and  William  Sprigg  Judges 

Present — 

(Page  92:) 
Monday  July  12,  1819 

At  a  supreme  court  began  and  held  on  the  Second  Monday  of  July  in  the  year 

of  our  Lord  one  thousand  eight  hundred  and  nineteen  and  of  the  Inde- 
pendence of  the  United  States  the  Forty  Fourth  at  Kaskaskia  the  seat  of 

Government  for  the  state  of  Illinois  in  conformity  with  the  constitution  of 

Said  state  and  the  act  of  Assembly  entitled  "  an  Act  regulating  and  defining 
the  duties  of  the  justices  of  the  Supreme  court  approved  31st  of  March  1819 
Present  the  Hon  Joseph  Philips  chief  Justice  and  John  Reynolds  one  of  the 
Justices  of  the  said  Court. 

^The  earlier  record  of  the  general  court  of  Illinois  Territory  is  in  the  court-house  at 
Chester,  Randolph  County. 
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By  the  constitution  of  1848  the  supreme  court  was  divided  into 

three  "  grand  divisions,"  located  in  the  northern,  central,  and  south- 
ern parts  of  the  State.  There  was  a  corresponding  division  in  the 

records  of  the  court  which  continued  until,  after  1902,  all  three 
divisions  of  the  court  with  their  records  were  united  at  Springfield. 
A  year  or  two  ago  the  records  were  removed  from  the  old  capitol 

to  the  new  Building  of  Justice.  The  various  records  w^ere  undoubt- 
edly confused  in  their  removal  to  Springfield  in  1902.  They  were 

still  more  confused  in  their  transport  to  the  new  building,  especially 
the  books  mentioned  below.  A  regrettable  feature  in  this  building 
is  the  lack  of  fireproof  vaults  for  the  storing  of  records.  The  mass 
of  those  of  the  supreme  court  are  in  a  locked  room  in  the  basement 
in  wooden  pigeonholes  and  on  wooden  shelves. 

The  papers,  reports,  etc.,  connected  with  the  various  cases  that 
have  come  before  the  court  are  carefully  arranged  and  indexed.  It 

seems  that  in  the  past  these  papers  have  been  much  depleted  by  van- 
dalism and  carelessness.  In  particular,  seekers  for  Lincoln  auto- 
graphs have  assailed  them  with  such  effect  that  it  is  now  almost  an 

impossibility  in  any  way  to  find  one.^  There  are  in  addition  some  150 
bound  volumes  of  court  records  at  the  least.  These  have  been  much 

disarranged  by  moving  to  the  new  building,  and  it  has  been  impossible 
to  list  them  all  or  to  speak  with  authority  as  to  the  completeness  of 

series  of  records.  In  order  to  do  this  it  would  be  necessary  to  ar- 

range the  records  by  title,  date,  and  division,  a  manifestly  impossi- 
ble thing  to  do  in  the  scope  allotted  this  survey.  It  is  believed  that 

all  the  books  of  the  period  prior  to  1860  have  been  listed,  volume  by 
volume.  The  heads  under  which  the  records  of  the  later  period  fall 

are  indicated  below.^ 
Court  Record  book  (the  one  from  which  quotation  has  been  made  above),  1  v., 

340  pages,  of  which  46  are  blank ;  index,  22  pages  in  addition.  The  first  38 

pages  contain  the  record  of  the  "  General  Court  of  Illinois  Territory  "  ;  pages 
38-91  the  record  of  the  court  of  appeals  for  the  August  terms  of  1815  and 
1816  and  the  June  terms  of  1817  and  1818.  On  page  92  the  record  of  the 
supreme  court  begins.  Last  entry,  December,  1823.  In  the  back  of  the 

book  are  the  rules  of  the  court  and  the  "  Eoll  of  Attourneys "  admitted  to 
practice.  Sixty-five  entries ;  first  entry,  July  14,  1819 ;  last  entry,  February 
22,  1833.  The  fact  that  these  names  are  in  different  handwritings  suggests 
that  in  some  cases  at  least  they  may  be  signatures  of  the  attorneys  admitted. 

Minute  book  of  the  Supreme  Court  November  22,  1824-February  1,  1827,  1  v. 
224  pages.     No  rolls  of  attorneys  or  rules  of  court 

Same,  February  ]1,  1827-December  8,  1831,  1  v.     With  rules  of  the  court  and 
rolls  of  attorneys,  June  7,  1828-February  18,  1840. 

Record  of  proceedings,  1831,  1  v. 

1  It  might  be  noted  in  this  connection  that  but  one  was  foilnd  in  the  whole  course  of 
the  yui'vey,  and  that  in  a  bond  given  in  connection  with  the  location  of  the  capital, 
1839-40. 

-  Tt  should  be  said  that  many  of  these  books,  especially  for  the  earlier  dates,  are  in 
very  poor  condition  as  a  result  of  dampness. 
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Record  of  proceedings,  1834-1843 ( ?),  1  v. 
Record  of  proceedings,  1838-1840,  1  v. 
Record  of  proceedings,  1844-1850 (?),  1  v. 
Dockets.  1836,  1  v.;  1836-1839,  1  v.;  court  docket,  1840,  1  v.;  judges  docket, 

1840,  1  v.;  1840-1842,  1  v.;  1842-1847,  1  v.;  1848,  1  v.;  docket  (?)  third 
division,  1849-1851,  1  v. 

Bar  dockets,  clerks'  dockets,  clerks'  memoranda  dockets,  etc;  often  two  or 
three  for  a  year;  usually  insufficiently  labeled.  Bar  docket,  1842,  1  v.; 
dockets  as  indicated  above,  1849,  2  v. ;  1850,  2  v. ;  1851,  4  v. ;  1852,  3  v. ;  1853, 

2  V. ;  1854,  3  v. ;  1855,  3  v. ;  1856,  2  v. ;  1857,  3  v. ;  1858,  2  v. ;  1859,  2  v. ;  execu- 
tion docket,  first  division,  1853-1859,  1  v. 

Process  book,  1837-1842,  1  v. 
Praecipe  book,  1838,  1  v. 
Execution  book,  1837-1853,  1  v. 
Judgment  record,  1849-1858,  1  v. 
Fee  journal,  1825-1830,  1  v. 
Fee  book,  1842-1846(7),  1  v. 
Lists  of  attorneys  to  1851  with  list  of  books  in  library  at  that  date,  1  v. 
Sundry  indexes  to  the  above. 

After  1860  the  records  are  included  under  the  following  heads: 

Judgment  records;  affirmed. 
Judgment  records;  reversed. 
Final  order  records ;  reversed  and  remanded. 
Special  order  records. 

Clerks'  docket. 
Clerks'  memorandum  docket. 
Court  docket. 

Judges'  docket. 
Bar  docket. 
Conference  docket. 
Execution  docket. 
Judgment  docket. 
Fee  books. 
Journal  record. 
Record  of  opinions. 
Court  record. 
Minute  books. 
Interlocutory  orders. 
Submission  record. 

OrnCE   OF   THE   ADJUTANT   GENERAL. 

The  adjutant  general,  as  his  office  was  originally  designed  (act  of 

Indiana  Territory  of  September  IT,  1807,  printed  as  part  of  the  Illi- 
nois code  of  1815;  act  of  March  26,  1819),  was  a  mere  aid  of  the 

governor  in  his  function  as  commander  in  chief  of  the  militia.  The 

act  of  1819  made  it  the  duty  of  the  adjutant  geneijal  to  receive  re- 
turns of  certain  militia  elections  (the  others  were  certified  to  the 

governor  direct),  to  certify  regarding  them  to  the  governor,  to  file 
militia  returns  of  the  form  prescribed  by  the  militia  law  in  his  office, 

and  to  forward  abstracts  of  them  to  the  governor  and  to  the  authori- 
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ties  at  Washington,  D.  C.  He  was  in  addition  to  serve  as  inspector 
general.  The  act  of  February  8,  1821,  in  addition  required  him  to 
procure  commissions  for  militia  officers  from  the  secretary  of  state, 
to  register  and  to  forward  them.  He  was  also  under  this  act  to  keep 
a  file  of  certificates  of  elections  in  his  office  at  the  seat  of  government. 

The  adjutant  general  continued  to  be  bound  by  law  to  discharge 
such  duties  until  the  Civil  War.  The  numerous  acts  designed  to 

tinker  the  "  universal  service  "  militia  system  into  efficient  order  made 
no  change  in  these.  The  militia  act  of  May  2,  1861,  provided  for 

annual  militia  censuses,  with  returns  to  the  adjutant  general's  office. 
It  was  in  fact  the  Civil  War,  for  which  this  act  was  designed  as  a 
preparation,  that  by  the  very  vastness  of  the  flood  of  duties  it  poured 

on  the  military  authority  of  the  State  raised  the  office  to  an  im- 
portant height.  The  act  of  February  2,  1865,  was  a  somewhat  tardy 

recognition  of  the  new  importance  of  the  adjutant  general.  He  was 
to  issue  and  sign  all  military  orders  of  the  governor;  carefully  to 
preserve  all  military  correspondence ;  to  keep  muster  rolls  of  Illinois 
volunteers,  and  rosters  of  commissioned  officers;  he  was  to  report 
annually ;  finally,  all  records  and  military  papers  in  the  office  of  the 
secretary  of  state  were  to  be  transferred  to  his  care  and  to  constitute 
part  of  the  records  of  his  office.  Though  his  position  under  this  act 
was  to  last  only  during  the  war,  or  so  long  as  the  governor  deemed 
necessary,  the  act  of  March  10,  1869,  made  the  office  permanent  and 
annexed  to  it  the  duties  of  chief  of  ordnance.  The  later  militia 

acts,  that  have  evolved  first  the  "  volunteer  system  "  and  then  the 
Illinois  National  Guard  from  the  old  universal  service  militia  system, 

have  largely  increased  the  duties  of  the  adjutant  general,  as  an  ex- 
amination of  the  records  listed  below  will  make  clear. 

The  records  to  be  found  in  this  office  and  their  condition  can  best 

be  considered  in  connection  with  this  sketch  of  its  legislative  history. 
The  mass  of  militia  returns  that  the  laws  above  cited  would  lead  one 

to  expect  are  conspicuous  by  their  absence.  A  fire  that  destroyed  the 
records  of  the  office  in  the  winter  of  1823  (111.  Hist.  Coll.,  IV,  54)  is 
perhaps  responsible  in  part  for  this  condition.  The  mass  of  records, 
indicated  as  having  been  found  in  this  office  for  the  period  prior  to 
the  Civil  War,  were  probably  for  the  most  part  deposited  under  the 
act  of  1865.  A  guess  might  be  hazarded  that  the  similarity  of  part 
of  the  material  dating  from  1811  to  that  in  the  executive  files  of  the 

secretary  of  state  is  due  to  an  unskillful,  if  conscientious,  attempt 
to  live  up  to  the  requirements  of  the  act  of  1865,  by  transferring  to 
the  adjutant  general  all  documents  that  were  in  any  sense  military 

records;  and  this  led  to  a  consequent  division  of  the  above-mentioned 
files.  The  muster  rolls  of  the  Black  Hawk  and  Mexican  Wars  have 

been  copied  from  records  in  Washington.  As  for  the  period  imme- 
diately preceding  the  Civil  War,  Adjt.  Gen.  Fuller,  in  his  report 
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for  1861-62  (p.  11),  states  that  his  predecessor  turned  over  to  him 
only  25  bonds  for  arms,  issued  to  militia  companies,  and  37  certifi- 

cates of  election  for  the  period  1857-1860.  A  better  commentary  on 
the  complete  breakdown  of  the  old  militia  system  could  not  be  offered. 

The  character  of  the  papers,  etc.,  of  this  period,  as  well  as  that  of 

a  great  body  of  Civil  War  and  post-Civil  War  books  and  documents, 
is  apparently  unknown  to  the  clerks  in  the  office.  These  records  are 
kept  in  no  apparent  order  in  large  iron  cases.  While  they  are  here 
preserved  in  safety  from  fire  and  damp  they  are  not  accessible  to 
students ;  and  this  is  not  a  source  of  wonder.  A  great  gulf  separates 

these  relics  of  the  old  militia  regime  from  the  present-day  adminis- 
tration. The  rapid  changes  in  law  have  given  no  opportunity  for 

continuity  in  the  records;  nor  is  there  any  call  for  information  to 
be  drawn  from  these  older  files,  such  as  has  resulted  in  the  ordering 
of  the  major  part  of  the  records  of  the  contributions  of  Illinois  in 
the  Civil  War. 

The  following  report  has  been  prepared  from  an  examination  of 
the  records,  of  necessity  hasty  and  imperfect: 

Territorial  Militia  Records,  etc. 

One  bundle  of  papers  labeled  "  War  of  1812  ";  it  includes  (a)  muster  rolls, 
inspection  returns,  morning  reports  of  various  militia  companies,  mostly 

of  the  war  of  1812 — some  of  earlier  dates,  56  pieces.  (&)  Letters  to 
Governor  Ninian  Edwards  and  others  from  Isaac  White,  N.  Boilvin, 

Greenup,  D.  Bissell,  Russell,  Rector,  etc.  Some  of  these  are  merely 

election  returns  of  companies,  some  relate  to  Indian  affairs  (there  is  a 

rough  draft  of  an  Indian  "talk",  etc.)  1810-1815,  56  pieces.  The  follow- 
ing specimens  have  been  selected,  almost  at  random : 

[Isaac  White  to  Ninian  Edwards.] 

U.  S.  Saline  28th  July  1810 

Deab  Sir  :  I  received  your  letter  by  Colo  Rector  with  very  pleasant  emotions 
and  am  highly  gratified  to  know  that  my  conduct  is  approved  of  by  you,  the 
commissions  were  also  Received  and  Several  of  the  officers  sworn  in  immedi- 

ately the  most  of  them  being  present  at  a  drill  muster,  we  continued  the  muster 
two  days  and  were  much  improved  by  it.  I  hope  you  will  not  attribute  by 
importunity  to  any  sinister  motive  but  I  really  wish  that  there  could  be  new 
companies  allowed  in  Fords  Fergusons  and  Evans  Companies  districts.  A  Vol- 

unteer Company  in  Shawnee  Town  District  would  remidy  the  evil  complained 
of  in  that  quarter,  the  law  makes  64  rank  and  file  a  Company,  but  may  be 
extended  to  80.  4  Companies  a  battalion,  2  Battalions  a  Regiment.  There  is 
four  of  these  companies  that  has  upwards  of  one  hundred  rank  and  file  now  I 
can  no  more  tell  what  is  to  be  done  legally  with  all  over  Eighty  than  I  can 
tell  what  would  be  done  with  five  companies  to  a  Battalion  or  three  Battalions 

to  a  regiment.  Maj'r  Ferguson  and  Capt  Evans  think  that  it  will  be  Morrally 
impossible  to  Compell  all  the  men  in  their  district  to  meet  in  one  place  to 
muster. 

By  returns  made  to  me  William  Alcom  [?]  has  been  elected  Capt  Gab'l  Tis- 
worth  [?]  lieut  Saml  Waters  Ensign  in  the  Company  formerly  commanded  by 
Majr  Furgessen.  Thomas  Griffith  Capt  Thomas  Wells  IJeut  Walker  Danuel 
Ensign  in  Daniels  Setlement  though  I  am  told  that  Wells  has  absconded.  It 
will  be  a  great  favour  to  these  Gentlemen  if  you  should  Commission  them,  to 
authorise  the  nearest  Justice  of  the  peace  to  swear  them  in.  William  Povvel 
has  been  elected  Lieutenant  and  James  Mc  Daniel  Ensign  in  Captain  Evans 
Company.    I  have  two  blank  commissions  (which  were  intended  for  Capt  Fer- 
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gessous  Subalterns)  which  I  will  fill  up  with  the  names  of  Powel  and  Mc- 
Daniels  if  you  have  no  objection  if  you  will  allow  of  a  Volunteer  Company  to  be 

raised  in  this  Battalion  I  wish  you  would  appoint  Leo*^  White  Captain  H  Henry 
Kenyon  Lieutenant  and  John  Forester  Ensign  if  they  will  accept,  and  I  think 
they  will.  Kenyon  is  my  Adjutant  and  a  very  Clever  fellow,  and  the  appoint- 

ment of  Forrester  would  conciliate  the  minds  of  the  people  in  that  district  fifty 
two  out  of  a  hundred  and  six  voted  for  him  as  their  Capt.  I  enclose  you  a  Sub- 

scription raised  by  Campbell,  but  he  is  not  Eligable  and  Such  a  Character  as 

1  think  you  would  not  appoint.  I  also  inclose  a  petition  handed  me  by  Maj'r 
Fergusson  for  a  Justice  of  the  peace  in  the  neighborhood  of  Fort  Massack,  I 

am  not  acquainted  with  the  person  but  Maj'r  Fergusson  speaks  highly  of  him 
and  upon  further  acquaintance  with  Maj'r  Fergusson  I  realy  think  highly  of him. 

I  am  with  profond  Respect  Your  Excellency's  Most  Obt  Servt 
Isaac  White 

[N.  Boilvin  to  Nathaniel  Pope.] 

Peairie  du  Chien  Jan  22  1810 

Deae  Sir:  Wm  Bates  acting  Governor  of  the  Territory  of  Louisiana  has  in- 
formed me,  of  your  having  complained  to  him,  that  I  have  granted  Licenses 

within  this  Territory  to  trade.  Several  Persons  have  applied  to  me  for  Li- 
censes, but  I  have  referred  them  to  you,  and  I  told  Mr  Pollier  and  others  to 

inform  themselves  thereof  below.  I  am  sorry  any  Misrepresentations  should 

have  been  made  by  some  Persons,  as  I  told  every  one  I  would  not  act  without 
Orders  from  the  Government  of  this  Territory,  A  fatal  Catastrophe  occurred 

here  on  the  26th  of  Last  Month.  Felix  Mervier  a  blacksmith  by  trade,  was 

Killed  by  francois  LaChapele,  a  Baker,  the  latter  in  a  quarrel  fired  a  Pistol 
loaden  with  large  Shot,  32  of  which  were  found  to  have  entered  in  Merviers 

left  breast  he  was  deprived  of  Life  instantly.  The  Perpetrator  has  escaped, 
I  have  offered  an  Reward  for  his  Apprehension  but  nothing  has  been  heard  of 

him  as  yet.  An  Inquest  was  held  on  the  Body  of  Mervier,  and  the  Jurors 
brought  in  Wilful  Murder 

I  am  with  Respect  Dear  Sir  Your  obt  Servt 
N  BoiLviN  Agt 

P.  S. — ^As  I  have  told  Mr  Pollier  when  he  went  below,  that  I  would  not  grant 

any  Licenses  for  this  Side  of  the  Mississippi,  and  that  he  should  enquire  him- 
self, as  I  had  no  Power  to  do  so,  you  would  oblige  me  to  inform  me  early  in  the 

Spring  and  give  me  Instructions  what  I  shall  do,  and  if  you  give  me  Instruc- 
tions to  grant  License,  please  to  Send  me  the  form,  and  the  Duty  thereon,  as 

I  have  said  to  Pollier  that  I  perhaps  gett  Orders  from  below,  and  I  wish  to 
know  how  to  act  in  this  Case 

N.  B. 

One  bundle  of  muster  rolls,  morning  returns,  etc.,  similar  to  the  above.     Also 

an  onveloi)o  containing  sundry  letters  from  Bissell,  Boilvin,  and  others  as  well 

as  the  following : 

[Andrew  Jackson  to  Ninian  Edwards] 

Head  Quarters  Division  of  the  South 
Nashville  25  July  1815 

Sie:  T  have  received  your  letters  of  the  11th  and  lOth  Instant  respecting  the 
hostile  disposition  which  is  continued  to  be  manifested  by  several  of  the  Tribes 
of  Indians  with  whom  you  had  to  treat. 

In  consequence  of  Gov.  Clark  having  stated  in  a  letter  of  the  IGth  Inst  that 
on  returning  to  the  Portage  des  Sioux  [V]  he  would  write  me  more  fully  on 
the  subject,  I  have  declined  taking  measures  until  the  arrival  of  that  letter. — 
for  calling  out  a  suHicient  force  of  the  militia  of  Tennessee  and  Kentucky  to  i)ut 
an  end  to  all  disturbances  in  that  quarter  and  to  secure  permenent  tranquility 
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to  our  Frontiers.  I  have  this  clay  written  the  Sec :  of  War  on  the  subject  stat- 
ing that  if  I  shall  receive  a  confirmation  in  the  letter  which  I  expect  of  what 

has  been  already  communicated  to  me,  I  will  take  immediate  and  effectual 
measures  for  the  Occasion. 

I  must  now  request  that  you  will  lose  no  time  in  informing  me  whether  the 
Indians  continue  to  display  a  hostile  attitude — how  many  Tribes  do  so — their 
strength — whether  they  have  crops  growing,  and  where  their  most  populous  vil- 

lages are  situated. 
If  the  conduct  of  any  of  them  should  render  a  special  communication  neces- 

sary you  will  forward  it  by  express.  Col  Miller,  for  the  present  is  ordered  to 
take  Command  of  that  Section  of  the  Division,  and  is  authorized  to  call  out 
from  the  militia  such  auxilliary  force  as  may  be  necessary  for  the  protection  of 
the  Frontier,  and  to  act  in  all  things  thereto  appertaining  with  a  sound  discre- 

tion until  the  arrival  of  Gen'l  Smith  with  the  Eegulars.  Genl  Bissell  has  been ordered  to  New  Orleans. 
I  have  the  honor  to  be  very  Respectfully  Sir  Yr  Most  Obt  St 

Andrew  Jackson 
Major  Genl  convdg  D.  of  the  South 

His  Excellency  Gov  Edwards. 

One  bundle  of  material  about   1817.     Militia   election   returns,   petitions  and 

applications  for  appointment;  certificates  by  the  adjutant-general  to  the  gov- 
ernor of  the  genuineness  of  militia  elections,  the  bases  for  the  issuance  of 

commissions,  1823-1826. 
State  Period,  1818-1860. 

No  trace  of  correspondence,  returns,  etc.,  for  this  period  was  found, 
between  1826  and  1846. 

Commission  record,  1  v.  208  pages.     Commissions  recorded  under  "  General 
Staff,"  the  various  regiments,  and  county  battalions.     The  first  entry  is 
August  24,  1819 — "James  B.  Moore  Major  Genl  1st  Division  Resigned;" 
the  last  entry  is  of  1835. 

Same,  1835-1858,  1  v.     Arranged  by  regiments.  First  to  the  One  Hundred 
and  Fourth.     Also  a  list  of  volunteer  officers  of  Illinois  for  the  war  with 

Mexico,  1846-1848. 
Commission  Record,  1830-1843,  1  v.     By  date  of  issuance. 

"  Commission  Record,"  1809-1836,  1  v.     Evidently  copied  or  compiled  from 
earlier  records  about  1843.     The  last  record  in  it  is  of  three  commissions 
in  1854.     First  to  the  Fiftieth  regiments. 

Same,  Fifty  First  to  Ninety-eighth  regiments,  1821-1837  (?),  1  v. 
Black  Hawk  War  Muster  rolls,  etc.,  1  fb. 
Same,  First  (or  Fifth),  Second,  Third,  Fourth,  Illinois  Volunteers,  Mexican 

War.     1  fb.     (The  contents  of  these  two  filing  boxes  are  copied  from 
records  at  Washington.) 

A  set  of  filing  cases  containing  various  papers  filed  according  to  county. 

Among  these  a  few  brigade  inspectors'  reports,  1847-1849.     Also  a  few 
papers  about  1855-1856.     Searching  through  all  the  filing  cases  in  this 
set  was  impossible ;  but  search  for  a  few  of  the  oldest  and  largest  counties 
failed  to  reveal  earlier  correspondence. 

Militia  election  returns,  1858-1861,  1  bdle. 
State  period,  1861-1865, 

The  working  ofiice  record  is  a  series  of  volumes  in  which  have  been 
transcribed  and  compiled  such  records  of  the  Illinois  contributions  to  the 
Union  army  as  are  accessible.  These  comprise  usually  the  particulars 
of  the  muster-in  rolls — description  of  recruit,  country  or  State  of  birth, 
occupation,  age,  whether  married  or  single,  place  and  date  of  enlistment, 
date  of  muster  out,  discharge,  or  promotion,  or  date  and  particulars  of 
death  in  action  if  known. 

7th  to  the  156th  infantry  regiments,  71  v. 
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State  period,  1861-1865— Continued. 
1st  to  17th  cavalry  regiments,  9  v. 

1st  and  2d  artillery  regiments,  2  v. 
29tli  Colored,  1  v. 

Reorganized  and  revived  regiments,  5  v. 

The  records  from  which  these  have  been  compiled  are  in  a  series  of 

filing  cases,  containing  muster  in  and  out  rolls,  returns  of  election  of 

officers,  muster-in  rolls  of  new  recruits,  miscellaneous  papers,  etc. 
7th-156th  Infantry,  294  fb. 

Ist-lTth  Cavalry,  50  fb. 
1st  and  2d  Artillery,  9  fb.        . 
29th  Colored,  2  fb. 

Miscellaneous   companies,   "15-day"   men,   "Cairo   Expedition,"   copies  of 
muster-in  rolls  of  the  "  Six  Regiments  "  of  April  15,  1861,  8  fb. 

The  files  arranged  by  counties  mentioned  above  under  State  period, 

1818-1860,  contain  also  lists  of  able-bodied  men  in  the  various  counties, 

18-45  years  of  age,  with  information  as  to  whether  or  not  they  had  already 
enlisted  under  the  General  Orders  of  the  War  Department,  99  (#1862, 
draft).  The  lists  for  Cook  County  towns  are  found  elsewhere,  bound  in 

two  volumes,  as  well  as  those  for  Lake  County  (1  v.),  Rock  Island 

County  (1  v.),  and  Adams  County  (1  v.). 

The  files  also  contain  reports  of  enrolling  officers,  July-August,  1862, 
and  company  reports  of  enlistments,  call  of  July,  1862  (for  Cook  County 
these  are  in  separate  packages  elsewhere)  ;  in  some  cases  the  militia 

rolls  of  counties,  July-August,  1861 ;  muster  rolls  of  home  guards,  with 

elections  of  officers,  August-September,  1863;  reports  of  militia  com- 
panies about  April,  1864.  The  following  is  an  interesting  example  that 

was  chanced  upon : 
Shelbyville  April  26  1864 

To  A.  C.  Fuller 

Adjutant  General  of  the  State  of  Ills 

Sir  I  rec  your  order  of  April  15  and  Make  the  following  Report  these 
Crossed  are  enlisted  in  the  54  Ills  vol.  [List  of  43  men  follows]  all 
these  that  are  not  Crossed  with  the  exception  of  one  are  Able  for  Service 
when  an  order  is  isued  for  them  to  turn  out  as  for  By  Laws  the  U  S 
tactics  is  our  principal  law  as  for  drill  we  have  progressed  as  well  as 
could  be  expected  not  having  any  arms  to  drill  with  as  for  other  infor- 

mation i  have  this  to  Say  that  About  the  31  of  March  I  saw  the  Copper- 
heads of  this  Settlement  gathering  at  the  house  of  one  Marcus  Richardson 

Sheriff  of  Shelby  Co  armed  to  the  number  of  from  30  to  40  and  I  took 
the  opportunity  to  See  what  they  was  doing  as  Soon  as  it  was  dark  So 
that  i  Could  Slip  on  them  But  they  dispersed  Soon  after  I  got  close 
enough  to  Begin  to  hear  what  they  was  Saying  and  All  that  i  Could 
Make  out  what  they  intended  was  to  find  out  the  Strength  of  our  men  i 
suposed  at  Mattoon  and  then  for  their  Spy  to  Report  the  next  day  at  the 
house  of  one  Wm  Stewartson  But  dident  do  any  thing  more  we  would 
like  to  have  Some  arms  and  Equipments  if  they  are  to  Be  had  any 

Posible  way  as  the  K  G  C  ̂  threaten  opposition  to  any  enforcement  of  the laws 
Yours  Respectfully  D  Y  Milligan 

Captain  Commanding  HoUandsGuards 

Record  of  Illinois  regiments  compiled  about  1865.  1  v.  Gives  roll  of  first 
enlisted  officers,  by  whom  nnistored,  when,  where,  occupation,  married  or 

single,  country  or  State  of  birth,  promotions,  discharge,  death,  etc.;  aggregate 

strength  and  historical  memoranda  of  career.  (Printed  Report  of  Adjutant- 
General,  1861-1866,  vs.  1,  2.) 

1  Knights  of  tlie  Golden  Circle. 
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"Appendix  A,"  roster  of  officers  of  Illinois  volunteers,  1861-1865.  7th-35th 
Infantry,  1  v.;  36tli-66tli  Infantry,  1  v.;  67tli-106tli  Infantry;  107th-156tli 
Infantry,  1  v. ;  Cavalry  and  Artillery,  1  v. 

Record  of  Illinois  soldiers  wlio  died  at  Andersonville,  to  March  18,  1865.  1  v. 

Gives  number  of  grave,  rank,  regiment,  and  company,  date  of  death,  residence. 

Copied  from  the  prison  record,  by  Sergeant-Major  Johnson,  himself  at  one 
time  a  prisoner.  (In  printed  report,  1861-1866.) 

List  of  Union  soldiers  buried  at  Camp  Butler,  Quincy  and  Alton  and  of  '*  Rebel  " 
soldiers  buried  at  Camp  Butler.    1  pkg. 

List  of  Union  and  "  Rebel "  dead  buried  at  or  near  Camp  Butler,  1  v.     With 
grave  number,  when  known ;  some  names,  grave  unknown. 

Commission  Records. 

Commission  Record;  appointments  and  promotions  of  Illinois  volunteers, 

etc.  April  22,  1861-March  5,  1862,  1  v.    Index,  1  v. 

Commission  record  "No.  2",  March,  1862-October,  1862,  1  v.;  "No.  3", 
October-December,  1862,  1  v.    Index,  1  v. 

Commission  record,  January,  1862-March,  1869,  1  v. 
Indexes  to  conunission  records,  1862-1863,  2  v. 

Commission  record,  arranged  alphabetically,  April  22,  1861-1866   (?)   1  v. 

List  of  officers  resigned,  discharged,  etc.    Alphabetical.    1861-1865,  1  v. 
List  of  officers  discharged,  1865,  1  v. 

Volunteers. 

"Tenders  for  the  Six  Regiments'*  (April,  1861),  1  pkg. 
Register  of  independent  companies  accepted,  April  19-23,  1861,  1  v.     List 

of  companies  tendered,  and  sundry  general  and  special  orders  of  the 

adjutant-general,  spring  of  1862. 

Tenders  of  companies  for  three  years,  1861-1863,  several  packages. 

"  New  call,  1862  ",  three-year  men  accepted,  1  pkg. 

Tenders  of  companies  for  three  years,  1862  under  the  "  new  call ",  1  pkg. 
Tenders  of  troops,  July-August,  1862,  1  pkg. 

Papers  relating  to  the  "hundred  days'  call"  of  1864.     Lists  of  recruits, 
telegrams,  correspondence,  etc.,  1  pkg.    The  following  was  noted. 

Mt  Vernon  Ills  May  9/64 

Hon  R.  M.  Yates 
Springfield  Ills. 

Dear  Sir  I  feel  it  my  Duty  to  inform  you  In  regard  to  a  company 
that  is  now  being  raised  in  this  town  for  the  100  Days  call,  the  Captain 
of  this  company  is  the  editor  of  this  little  rebel  Sheet  so  long  bin  hissing 
its  treasonable  Poison  over  our  County  he  declared  he  will  not  have 
a  G.  D.  Republican  in  his  company  he  Declares  he  will  not  have  a  man 
unless  he  is  against  the  Administration  of  the  War  and  that  his  company 
will  be  a  company  of  true  Knights  of  the  G.  C.  I  think  it  write  that 
you  should  know  what  kind  of  men  these  are  Before  you  give  them 
Comissions 

Yours  with  Respect 
Z.  C.  Williams 

[Endorsed  in  pencil] 
Adjt  Gen — 

We  will  watch  this  case — I  will  not  commission   [name  illegible]    if  he 
is  a  Copperhead. 

Applications  for  appointments  as,  and  recommendations  of  surgeons  and 
assistant  surgeons,  1  pkg. 

Roster  of  Illinois  veteran  volunteers,  1863-1865,  1  v. 
Return  of  volunteers  mustered  into  the  United  States  service  to  October  1, 

1863,  1  V. 

73885"— 11   ^29 
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Volunteers — Continued. 
Summary  of  volunteers  furnished  by  the  various  counties  to  eacU  regiment, 

to  October  1,  1863,  1  v. 

Register  of  the  men  from  each  county  in  each  regiment  and  company,  un- 
dated, 1  V. 

Returns  and  accounts  of  enrolling  officers,  October-November,  1862,  1  v. 
Register  of  the  whereabouts  and  personnel  of  recruiting  parties,  1863,  1  v. 
List  of  recruiting  agents,  1864,  1  v. 
Record  of  companies  recruited  in  various  counties,  July,  1862  (?),  1  v. 
Various  papers  relating  to  recruiting,  1864,  1  pkg, 

A  large  number  of  paper  bound  muster-in  rolls.  Usually  one  to  each  com- 
pany; from  their  number  apparently  approximately  complete  for  the 

Illinois  regiments.  These  are  apparently  the  first  muster  rolls  of  the 
various  companies  that  voluntered  for  three  years,  before  being  formed 
into  regiments.  They  have  not  been  used  as  record  books  for  more  than 
a  few  months  after  the  date  of  enlistment.  There  are  some  marked 

''Additional  Recruits,     Regiment ". 
Sundry  packages  of  muster-in  rolls.  It  is  not  easy  to  see  why  these  have 

not  been  filed  by  counties  as  the  others  have  been. 

Sundry  packages  of  papers  relating  to  substitutes — lists  of  unassigned  sub- 
stitutes various  Congressional  districts. 

Militia  Records. 

Reports  of  the  counties  under  the  general  militia  law  of  1861.     1  v. 

Militia  returns, — ^number  in  organizations,  by  counties,  August,  1862   (?), 
1  V. 

Men  subject  to  military  duty  in  Cook  County,  1861,  2  pkg. 
List  of  those  liable  to  duty  in  Perry  County,  September  1,  1861,  1  pkg. 
Same,  Jo  Daviess  County  ( ?)  ;  neither  date  nor  title,  1  v. 
Tenders  of  new  organizations,  state  militia,  1861,  2  pkgs. 
Militia  tenders  under  order  No.  3,  1862,  1  pkg. 

'     Register  of  militia  blanks  furnished  to  the  counties,  1862-1863,  1  v. 
Commission  record,  state  militia,  home  guards,  1862-1875,  1  v. 

Bounty  Claims. 
Record  of  claims  in  behalf  of  Illinois  soldiers  for  bounty,  1865-1866,  1  v; 

October-December,  1866,  1  v. 
Record  of  claims  for  additional  bounty,  Act  of  Congress  of  1866,  January- 

April,  1867,  1  V ;  April,  1867-February,  1875,  1  v. 
Several  packages  of  papers,  correspondence,  etc.,  relating  to  the  above. 

Stubs  of  certificates  of  enlistment,  June  3-November  2,  1864-1865,  1  v. 
Ordnance  Records  and  Accounts.     These  are  often  insufficiently  labeled. 

Records  of  ordnance  and  ordnance  stores  received,  shipped,  and  issued 
May  1,  1861  (?),  1  v. 

Return  of  ordnance  in  arsenal,  1861  (?),  1  v. 
Ordnance  and  ordnance  stores  received  and  issued,  December,  1861,  1  v. 
Ordnance  stores  on  hand  and  received,  1861,  1  v. 
Account  of  arms  received  and  ammunition  issued,  etc.,  1861-1862,  1  v. 
Ordnance  and  ordnance  supplies  received  from  the  United  States,  1862- 

1865,  8  V. 
Ordnance  and  ordnance  stores  issued,  1862-1865,  2  v. 
Ordnance  expenditures,  1862,  1  v. 
Ordnance  purchases,  1862,  1  v. 

Register  of  military  property  received  to  January  1.  1863,  1  v.     "  No.  1.'* 
United  States  stores  issued  from  the  arsenal,  1863-1866,  1  v. 
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Ordnance  Records  and  Accounts,  etc. — Continued. 
State  arsenal  issue  book,  1863-1871,  1  v. 
Ordnance  and  ordnance  stores  issued,  1865,  1  v. 
Ordnance  and  ordnance  stores  received  from  regimental  officers,  1865,  1  v. 

Ordnance  and  ordnance  stores  issued  to  the  regular  army,  1865-1866,  1  v. 
Arsenal  expense  accounts,  1862,  1  v. 

Arsenal  pay-roll,  1862-1864,  1  v. 
Cartridge  manufacture  account  pay-roll  (?),  1861,  1  v. 
Papers  relating  to  ordnance  receipts  and  issues,  1  pkg. 

Routine  Records  of  the  Office. 

Orders  of  the  adjutant-general.     General  orders,  1861-1865,  1  v. 
Scrap  book — proclamations  of  the  governor,  general  orders,  legislative  acts 

relating  to  the  militia,  etc.,  April  1861-February  1865  (mostly  of  1861), 
1  V. 

General  and  special  orders,  1861,  1  v. 
Telegrams  received,  various  subjects,  several  packages. 

Telegrams,   apparently  all   from  the  Washington  authorities — secretaries 
of  war,  adjutant-generals.  General  Halleck,  etc.,  April,  1861-March,  1865. 
Among  these  is  the  original  of  the  famous  despatch. 

War  Department,  Washington  Apr  15,  1861. 
His  Excellency  Richard  Yates 

Call  made  on  you  by  tonights  mail  for  six  6  regiments  of  militia  for 
immediate  service. 

Simon  Cameron, 
Secy  of  War. 

Several  miscellaneous  packages  of  letters. 
Endorsement  books,  containing  a  brief  of  each  letter  received  with  memo- 

randa as  to  action  taken,  reply  made,  etc.,  1862-1865,  3  v. ;  1865-1868,  1  v. 
Letter  books,  all  letter-press;  31  volumes  for  the  civil  war  period  (to  May 

1865).  The  series  begins  with  one  numbered  in  pencil  "3," — first  letter. 
May  6,  1861.  The  whereabouts  of  the  first  two  books,  if  they  ever  ex- 

isted, is  unknown.  The  books  contain  little  material  of  great  importance. 
They  are  mostly  routine,  replies  to  questions  of  form,  general  orders,  etc. 

Correspondence  of  state  military  agents;  correspondence  with  Col.  B.  F. 
Bumgardner,  state  military  agent  for  Illinois  soldiers,  1865,  1  v. 

Same,  Col.  Owen  Long,  1865-1866,  1  v. ;  same,  papers,  1  pkg. 

Voucher  records,  etc.;  "Abstract  K"  (no  date).  Voucher  record  of 
vouchers  issued  by  quartermaster-general,  State  of  Illinois,  2  v. 

Abstracts  "A",  "D"  (no  date).    Voucher  records,  1  v. 
Journal  of  office  expenses,  1863-1865,  1  v. 

Miscellaneous  Records. 
Illinois  state  war  claims ;  settlement  of  1867,  1  v. ;  correspondence,  etc., 

1869,  1  V. 

Manuscript  of  report  of  adjutant-general  to  governor,  1864,  1  v. 
Expenditures  and  liabilities  of  counties,  war  of  the  rebellion,  1  v. 
Poll  book;  vote  of  the  First  Cavalry  on  the  (rejected)  constitution  of 

1862,  1  V. 
Register  of  Illinois  soldiers  in  Nashville  hospitals,  1865,  1  v. 

Camp  Butler;  morning  reports,  August,  1861-December,  1862,  1  v.;  1865, 
1  V. ;  orders,  etc.,  1861-1863,  3  v. ;  transportation  orders,  1862,  1  v. 

Camp  Douglas,  morning  reports,  1861-1862,  1  v. 
Record  of  sundry  blank  books,  forms,  etc.,  issued  to  regiments,  1863- 

1864,  1  V. 
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Miscellaneous  Records — Continued. 
Seventeenth  Infantry  record  books ;  regimental  orders,  August,  1862-March, 

1863,  1  V. ;  sick  list  Co.  E,  1863-1864,  1  v. ;  clothing  account  Co.  E,  1862- 

1864,  1  V. ;  morning  reports,  Co.  E,  July,  1862-December,  1863,  1  v. ;  "  De- 
scription Book  ",  Company  E,  1  v. 

SeveAity  Third  Infantry,  Company  A,  clothing  account,  1863-1865,  1  v. 
Eightieth  Infantry,  general  order  book,  September,  1862-January,  1864,  1  v. 
Same,  record  of  guard  mount  at  Nashville,  Tenn.,  July-August,  1863,  1  v. 
One  Hundred  and  Thirty-Eighth  Infantry,  regimental  order  book,  June- 

October,  1864,  1  v.;  letter  book,  June-September,  1864;  1  v.;  description 
book,  1  V. 

One  Hundred  and  Forty-Fifth  Infantry,  Company  B,  order  book,  1864,  1  v. ; 
clothing  account,  1  v. ;  description  book,  1  v. 

Records  1865-1898. 
Commission  record,  1875-date,  vols.  A-F. 

Order  book  (general  orders,  etc.),  1875-1878,  1  v.* 
Special  order  books,  1875-1897,  17  v.^ 
Letter  books,  May,  1865-date.  Not  in  order,  probably  complete.  They  are 

mostly  filled  with  correspondence  regarding  applications  for  certificates 
of  service.    There  are  also  a  few  general  order  books,  not  all  labeled. 

Endorsement  books,  1877-1896,(7)  7  v. 

Register  of  telegrams  received,  1885-1893,  1  v.^ 
Voucher  ledger,  1881-1896,  3  v. 

Record  of  the  division  of  the  "  Military  Fund,"  1879-1880,  1  v. 
Arsenal  accounts,  1877,  1  v. 

Arsenal  expenses,  1877-1879,  1  v. 
Record  of  supplies  issued  to  Illinois  National  Guard,  1877-1881,  1  v. 
Record  of  state  property  in  the  hands  of  the  Illinois  National  Guard,  about 

1895-1898,  1  v." 
Property  book,  quartermasters'  department,  receipts  and  issues,  1896-1897, 

2  v.^ Invoice  book,  quartermasters'  department,  articles  issued,  1884-1893,  1  v.* 
Receipt  book,  articles  received,  1884-J.893,  1  v. 
Property  book,  receipts  and  issues.  Cross  indexed  with  the  above  two 

books,  1  v. 

Invoice  of  quartermaster-generals'  supplies,  Illinois  National  Guard,  1898, 
1  V. 

Distribution  of  revised  adjutant-generals'  reports,  1861-1866,  1  v. 
Discharges  from  service,  1877-1882,  3  v.^ 
Veterans'  roll,  Illinois  National  Guard,  officers  resigned  or  retired  189&- 

1899,  1  v." 
Roster  of  the  Illinois  National  Guard,  1896,  3  v.  (one  volume  for  each  brig- 

ade)' Index  to  roster  of  the  Illinois  National  Guard,  1877,  1  v. 

Minutes  of  board  of  auditors,  Illinois  Soldiers'  College,  1867-1871,  1  v. 
Register  books  of  the  "  Reunion  of  1878,"  at  Springfield  in  connection  with 

the  transfer  of  battle  flags  from  the  arsenal  to  the  capitol.  Infantry, 
1  V. ;  cavalry,  1  v. ;  artillery,  1  v. ;  veterans  of  Mexican  and  Black  Hawk 
wars,  1  V. 

Same,  record  of  proceedings,  1  v. 

Record  of  G.  A.  R.  posts  ( ?),  about  1868-1870,  1  v. 

Visitors'  book.  Memorial  Hall,  1  v. 

1  The  general  and  special  orders,  at  least  in  part,  some  telegrams,  and  summaries  of  the 
property  accounts  indicated  above  are  printed  in  the  reports  of  the  adjutant  general. 
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Records  1865-1898— Continued. 
Proceedings  of  Co.  D,  Seventh  Regiment,  formerly  the  Washington  County 

Guards,  1877-1880,  1  v. 
Same,  cash  book  and  ledger,  1878-1881,  1  v. 
Minute  book  of  Mason  Guards,  1877-1881,  1  v. 

Records  1898-date. 
Roster  of  Veterans  Spanish  American  war,  bound  volumes. 
Records  of  Illinois  regiments,  muster  rolls,  etc.,  13  fb. 

Commission  record  of  the  "  Provisional  Regiments,"  1  v. 
Register  of  the  Emergency  Military  Hospital  at  Springfield,   September- 

October,  1898,  1  V. 

Muster-in  rolls,  etc.,  similar  to  those  described  above. 
Returns  and  drill  reports  of  the  Illinois  National  Guard  and  Naval  Re- 

serve; by  regiments,  11  fb. 
Property  returns;  also  some  drill  reports  and  returns  current  dates;  by 

regiments,  12  fb. 
Bonds  of  officers  intrusted  with  state  property,  2  fb. 
Annual  returns  of  the  National  Guard  and  Naval  Reserve,  3  fb.     (current). 
Proceedings  of  courts  martial,  courts  of  inquiry,  boards  of  survey,  3  fb. 

(current). 

Returns  to  the  quartermaster-general  of  the  United  States,  of  property  held 
by  the  National  Guard.     By  the  governor,  1893-1906,  2  fb. 

Returns  ditto,  ordnance,  1887-date,  3  fb. 
Enlistment  papers  of  men  in  the  National  Guard,  by  regiment  and  com- 

pany, 112  fb.   (current). 
Current  files  of  letters  to  regiments,  inventory  and  inspection  reports,  cur- 

rent vouchers,  etc. 

In  addition  to  the  above  records  in  the  vault  and  main  office,  are 
a  few  vouchers,  etc.,  of  not  great  interest  in  a  basement  storeroom. 

OFFICE  OF  THE  SUPERINTENDENT  OF  PUBLIC  INSTRUCTION. 

This  office  was  created  by  an  act  of  February  28,  1854.  The  super- 
intendent was  required  by  the  act  to  file  all  papers,  reports,  and 

public  documents  transmitted  by  school  officials  of  the  State.  The 
act  of  February  16,  1857,  required  him  to  report  on  certain  subjects 
biennially  to  the  governor.  It  is  the  intention  of  the  superintendent 
in  the  near  future  to  have  the  material  in  his  vault  and  office  care- 

fully classified  and  indexed.  Except  for  the  fact  that  there  is  no 

index  to  the  contents  of  the  two-story  vault  which  serves  this  office, 
the  manuscript  records  seem  to  be  in  fairly  good  condition.  In  ad- 

dition to  these  manuscript  records  there  is  a  large  collection  of  pub- 
lished matter  in  the  office — textbooks,  educational  periodicals,  etc. — of 

considerable  value  and  interest.  A  summary  of  the  manuscript  ma- 
terial in  the  office  follows : 

County  superintendents'  reports  to  the  superintendent  of  public  instruction. 
These  reports,  of  course,  contain  different  material  at  different  periods.  The 
contents  of  one  of  1873  is  here  briefly  indicated.  For  each  township :  number 
of  persons  under  21;  number  between  6  and  21;  whole  number  of  school 
districts;  those  having  five  months  of  school  or  less;   those  having  more; 
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number  of  male  and  female  teachers  and  pupils ;  libraries  in  district ;  amount 
of  school  lands  sold  during  the  year  ;  amount  of  those  still  unsold ;  number  of 

stone,  brick,  frame  and  log  schoolhouses ;  years'  accounts  ;  records  of  examina- 

tions for  teachers'  certificates;  number  of  teachers'  institutes,  etc.;  number 
of  teachers  with  normal  school  training  in  the  district;  activities  of  the 
county  superintendent,  schools  visited,  etc.  To  1874,  the  reports  are  in  loose 

sheets  done  up  in  packages.  From  1861  to  1874,  they  are  complete  except 
for  1863,  1865.  From  1874  they  are  in  five  volumes  each  year,  except  for 

1877  v^^hich  never  has  been  bound,  to  1879.  Half  of  the  reports  for  1880 
could  not  be  found ;  from  1881  to  date  there  are  four  bound  volumes  for  each 

year. 
Correspondence  connected  with  these  reports  has  at  times  been  filed  separately 

and  kept  in  separate  bundles :  1879,  1  pkg. ;  1880  2  pkg. ;  1881,  1  pkg. ;  1882, 

3  pkg. ;  1891,  1892,  1893,  1  pkg.  for  each  year ;  1894,  2  pkgs. ;  1897,  1898,  1  pkg. 

each.    Also  in  the  first  story  of  the  vault  are  6  filing  boxes  of  this,  1900-^905. 
Miscellaneous  correspondence,  1857,  1  pkg. 

Correspondence,  1883-1907,  194  transfer  files. 
Letter  books ;  the  earliest  1865 ;  the  latest  current  dates,  101  v. 

Three  sets  of  tin  filing  boxes  of  old  pattern  are  arranged  by  counties.  The 

first  set  contains  routine  correspondence,  answers  to  questions,  etc.,  1865-1880. 

The  second  set  contains  material  of  the  same  sort,  1879-1890.  '  The  latest  set 
contains  letters  putting  questions  on  points  of  legality,  etc.,  1891-19Q2.  Some 

material  touching  teachers'  institutes,  etc.,  1907-8. 
Papers  relating  to  teachers'  institute  licenses,  applications  and  recommenda- 

tions for,  1887,  1  fb ;  1888,  2  fb ;  1889,  1  fb ;  1891-1902,  7  fb. 

Receipts  for  teachers'  institute  licenses,  1889-1901,  1  fb. 

State  teachers'  certificates — testimonials  presented  for  admission  to  examina- 
tions for,  1875,  2  fb ;  1876,  2  fb ;  1878,  1  fb ;  1879-1880,  1  fb ;  1881,  1  fb ;  1882, 

1  fb ;  1883,  1  fb ;  1884,  1  fb ;  1885,  1  fb ;  1886,  1  fb ;  1887,  1  f b ;  1888,  2  fb ; 

1889,  1  fb ;  1891-1905,  8  fb. 
Miscellaneous  papers  connected  with  the  above,  1872-1875,  1  fb. 
Correspondence  relating  to  certificates,  1881,  1  fb. 

Receipts  for  state  certificates  from  county  superintendents,  1899-1903,  1  fb. 

"  Oral  Examination ;"  envelopes  containing  cards  with  names  of  applicants 

for  teachers'  certificates,  1876,  1880-1881,  2  fb. 
Proceedings  of  the  board  of  education ;  minutes,  reports  of  auditing  committees, 

reports  of  the  Natural  History  Museum,  Normal  University,  vouchers,  etc. : 

1862-1863,  1  fb;  1865-1866,  1  fb ;  1867-1869,  1  fb;  1870-1871,  1  fb;  1873,  2 
fb ;  1874,  1  fb ;  1875,  1  fb ;  1876,  1  fb ;  1879,  1  fb ;  1879-1880,  1  fb ;  1881,  2  fb ; 
1882,  1  fb. 

Sundry  files  under  the  names  of  the  various  States  and  territories,  also  Canada, 

etc.  They  contain  correspondence  from  the  educational  departments  of  these 

States,  applications  from  their  citizens  for  positions,  etc.,  1869-1883. 
Normal  University;  bids  for  the  location  of  the  university  from  Peoria  and 

Bloomington ;  proposals  for  its  construction,  etc.,  1  fb ;  bids  and  vouchers, 

1871-1878,  1  fb;  miscellaneous  reports,  1876-1878,  1  fb;  reports  of  the 

treasurer,  1875-1878,  1  fb;  correspondence  from  the  university,  about  1878, 
2  fb. 

Papers  of  the  Illinois  State  Teachers'  Association :  roll  of  members,  1868-1892, 
1  v.;  minutes  of  meetings,  etc.,  186(>-1880,  1  v.;  1890-1893,  1  v.;  1894-1895,  1 
V. ;  MS.  minutes  of  meetings,  papers  rend,  etc.,  1878-1881,  1891-1901,  9  boxes. 

Record  book,  Society  of  School  Principals,  1870-1880,  1  v. 
A  set  of  examination  pajjers  of  teachers  in  Lanark,  Carroll  County,  1877. 

Current  receipts  for  biennial  report,  etc. 
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Opinions  of  attorney-general,  1869-date,  2  fb. 
Duplicates  of  reports  to  the  United  States  Commissioner  of  Education,  1880- 

date,  1  fb. 

Certificates  of  inspection  of  sundry  schools  for  awarding  of  "  diploma  of  equip- 
ment"— for  excellent  equipment,  etc.,  1902-1908,  1  fb. 

Sundry  testimonials  in  behalf  of  teachers,  1878,  1  fb. 

Corrections  in  county  superintendents'  reports,  1872,  1  fb. 
Sundry  vouchers,  1875-1877,  1  fb. 
Circulation  of  newspapers  in  each  county  for  the  State,  1876,  supplied  by  the 

county  superintendent,  1  pkg. 
Applications  for  the  position  of  custodian  of  the  Lincoln  Monument,  1895,  1  pkg. 

OFFICE  OF  THE  ATTORNEY  GENERAL. 

No  enactment  has  been  found  defining  the  duties  or  office  of  the 
attorney  general  for  Territorial  Illinois.  The  office,  however,  was 
provided  for  by  the  constitution  of  1818  (schedule  No.  10).  It  was 
clearly  the  intention  of  the  constitutional  convention  of  1847  to 

"abolish"  the  office  (Journal  of  Convention,  p.  534;  in  the  address 
to  the  people  in  commenting  on  the  convention's  work  they  speak  of 
its  action  in  "  abolishing  "  the  office) .  Yet,  oddly  enough,  the  consti- 

tution of  1848  in  another  place  (Art.  Ill,  sec.  29)  expressly  forbids 
the  attorney  general  to  have  a  seat  in  the  general  assembly.  The 
office  lapsed,  until  it  was  recreated  by  the  act  of  February  27,  1867, 
which  provided  for  the  appointment  of  an  attorney  general  by  the 
governor  and  senate  forthwith,  and  his  election  thereafter  by  popular 
vote. 

The  records  of  this  office  are  kept  in  a  room  in  the  basement  of  the 
new  court  building.    A  schedule  of  them  follows : 

Opinion  records.  Vols.  1,  2,  3,  1873-1893,  contain  the  opinions  duly  copied  out 
by  hand.  Vols.  4-9,  1893-1905,  are  letter-press.  These  are  indexed  by  title. 
The  records  of  the  present  administration  which  dates  from  1905  are  kept 
in  the  main  office. 

Letter  books,  1875-1905,  39  v.     Current  letters,  informal  opinions,  etc. 
Old  letters,  etc.;  a  great  many  of  these  are  kept  in  large  transfer  cases  but 

have  fallen  into  confusion ;  one  file  for  1874 ;  another  for  about  1884 ;  a  third 
contains  miscellaneous  papers,  some  of  1881  and  1890  being  noted. 

Correspondence,  1875-1880,  12  transfer  files;  1887-1889,  1  file;  1893-1904,  72 
transfer  files. 

Legal  papers,  35  pkg.,  relating  to  cases  at  law;  motions,  etc.  All  are  of  com- 

paratively recent  dates.    Labeled  "  File  case  No.  1,"  etc. 
Printed  briefs  and  abstracts  of  cases  in  which  the  attorney  general  acted; 

small  number,  recent  dates. 
Two  lists  of  corporations  certified  to  by  the  secretary  of  state  as  having  failed 

to  comply  with  the  anti-trust  law  of  1893  ;  for  1901  and  1902.  Also  an  undated 
list  of  corporations. 

BOARD    or   COMMISSIONERS    OF   PUBLIC    CHARITIES. 

This  board  was  created  by  legislative  enactment  of  April  9,  1869. 

It  was  given  at  first  only  powers  of  visitation  and  recommendation ; 
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these  powers  were  considerably  augmented  by  a  subsequent  act  of 
April  16,  1875. 

Visitation  of  almstiouses,  1877-1878 ;  by  counties,  3  v. 
Visitation  of  jails;  by  counties;  Adams  to  Montgomery   (the  others  missing), 

1876-1878,  2  v. 
Becords  of  visitation  and  charitable  and  penal  institutions,  by  counties,  1879- 

1880,  6  v;  1881-1882,  6  v;  1883-1884,  6  v, 
Financial  statements  of  Illinois  Charitable  Eye  and  Ear  Infirmary,  1876-8,  1  v. 
Same,  Illinois  Asylum  for  Feeble  Minded  Children,  1875-1878,  1  v. 
Same,  Illinois  Southern  Hospital  for  the  Insane,  1875-1878,  1  v. 
Same,  State  Reform  School,  1875-1878,  1  v. 
Same,  Institution  for  the  Deaf  and  Dumb,  1875-1878,  1  v. 
Same,  Illinois  Institution  for  the  Blind,  1875-1878,  1  v. 
Same,  Northern  Hospital  for  the  Insane,  1875-1878,  1  v. 
Same,  Central  Hospital  for  the  Insane,  1875-1878,  1  v. 
Quarterly  financial  statements  of  the  above  institutions  and  in  addition  the 

Eastern  Hospital  for  the  Insane,  and  the  Soldiers'  Orphans'  Home:  1879- 
1880,  10  V. ;  1881-1882,  10  v. ;  1883-1884,  10  v. ;  1885-1886,  10  v. ;  1887-1888, 
10  V. 

Soldiers'  and  Sailors'  Home  1886,  1887,  1888,  1  v.     Included  with  the  reports 
of  the  above  institutions  after  this  date. 

Quarterly  statements  continued,  1889-1890,  11  v.;  1891-1892,  12  v.;  1893-1894, 
11  V. ;  1894-1896,  13  v.    ( include  statements  of  Home  for  Female  Juvenile 
Offenders  for  these  dates  and  succeeding  ones). 

Quarterly  statements,  Industrial  Institution  for  Blind,  1895-1896,  1  v. 
Statements  of  the  above  institutions,  1896-1908,  98  v.  These  include,  since 

1897-1898,  statements  of  the  Soldiers'  Widows'  Home ;  since  1899-1900,  those 
of  the  Western  Hospital  for  the  Insane ;  since  1901-1902  those  of  the  Asylum 
for  the  Incurable  Insane;  since  1903-1904,  those  of  the  School  for  the  Deaf; 

and  since  1904,  those  of  the  St.  Charles  Boys'  School. 
Annual  financial  statements  of  state  charitable  institutions,  1879-1908,  30  v. 
Record  of  bonds  of  superintendents  and  treasurers  of  state  charitable  institu- 

tions, 1881-1893,  1  V. 
Record  of  the  bonds  of  commissioners,  1894-1897,  1  v. 
Registers  of  inmates,  various  institutions,  from  1901 :  one  volume  each  the 

Northern,  Eastern,  Central,  Southern,  and  Western  Hospitals  for  the  Insane, 
Asylum  for  the  Incurable  Insane,  Institution  for  Insane  Criminals. 

Register  of  insane  not  committed  to  state  institutions,  1901. 

Record  of  auxiliary  boards  of  visitors ;  by  counties,  1901-date,  1  v. 

Records  of  childrens'  associations,  1  v. 
Commitment  papers  of  insane  committed  by  courts,  Nos.  1-20,000  (bundle  con- 

taining Nos.  12,200-12,400  missing  ?),  99  bundles;  Nos.  20,001-22,400  in  filing 
boxes. 

Current  vouchers  in  pigeonholes. 
Current  journals  and  voucher  records. 

Current  ledgers,  1899-date,  3  v. 

Some  20  letter  books — the  "  carbon  copy  "  system  was  installed  some  three 
years  ago.  The  first  5  or  6  letter  books,  1872-1894  (?)  are  probably  in  the 
basement  storeroom. 

In  this  storeroom  located  in  the  basement  (the  other  records  men- 
tioned above  are  kept  in  the  main  office)  are  great  masses  of  old 

vouchers,  some  old  reports  by  treasurers  of  institutions,  and  the  few 
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letter  books  mentioned  above,  mixed  with  old  account  books.  It  was 
impossible  to  determine  accurately  what  was  in  the  room;  but  none 
of  the  material  probably  was  of  great  value.  This  is  undoubtedly 
the  worst  basement  storeroom  in  the  capitol.  After  much  effort  an 

appropriation  to  provide  for  arranging  these  records  in  the  main 
office  has  been  obtained  by  the  board. 

THE  RAILROAD  AND  WAREHOUSE  COMMISSION. 

Created  by  act  of  July  5, 1871. 

Secretary's  journal,  1873-1875,  2  v. 
Docket  of  complaints,  1889-date,  3  v. 
Acts  of  commission  on  complaints  to  it,  1885-1887,  1  v. 
Docket  of  railroad-crossing  cases  tried  by  the  commission,  1889-1908,  2  v. 
Decisions  by  the  commission,  1897-1907,  1  v. 
Records  of  the  commission,  proceedings,  etc.,  1871-1902,  7  v. 
Records  of  the  commission — railroads,  3  v. 
Records  of  the  commission — warehouses,  1879-1886,  2  v. 
Record  of  accounts  of  the  grain  inspection  department,  1889-1900,  1  v. 
Scrap  book,  form  letters,  etc.,  1897-1908,  1  v. 
Original  manuscript  of  yearly  returns  of  the  railroads  to  the  commission, 

1872-date,  over  500  volumes. 
Complaints  received  by  the  commission,  1878-date,  39  fb. 
Papers  relating  to  interlocking  arrangements,  1889-date,  38  fb. 
Railroad-crossing  petitions,  14  fb. 
Protection  to  crossings,  act  of  1891,  5  fb. 

Opinions  of  the  attorney  general,  1902-1906,  2  fb. 
Petitions,  etc.,  2  fb. 

Monthly  statements  of  grain  inspection,  pay  rolls,  etc.,  1902-date,  7  fb. 

The  above  records  are  in  the  main  office  or  in  an  adjoining  vault. 
There  are,  in  a  lumber  room  in  the  basement,  mixed  with  printed 
reports,  etc.,  the  following: 

Letter  books,  1871-1875,  2  v.;  1877-1888,  9  v.;  letter  book,  schedule  rulings, 
1889-1895,  1  V. 

Transfer  files,  1882-1884,  3  transfer  files. 

BOARD  OF  AGRICULTURE. 

Created  as  successor  to  the  Illinois  Agricultural  Society  by  act  of 

April  15,  1872.  At  present,  and  probably  for  some  time  past,  the 
printed  reports  of  the  board  include  all  material  found  in  its  manu- 

script records.  Accordingly  no  particular  attempt  has  been  made  to 
preserve  those  records.  This  statement,  made  by  the  chief  clerk  of 

the  office,  would  doubtless  apply  to  several  of  the  other  offices  of  simi- 
lar  type. 

Minutes  of  the  board  of  agriculture;  State  Agricultural  Society  minutes,  1853- 
1864,  2  v.;  1865-1875,  with  roster  of  officers  of  the  society,  1853-1860,  1  v. 
(basement)  ;  minutes  of  the  board  of  agriculture,  1876-1877, 1  v.  (basement)  ; 
1889-1907,  1  V. ;  1907-date,  1  v. 
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Ledgers,  1895-date,  3  v. 
Cash  book,  1898-date,  2  v. 

Journals,  1897-date,  1  v. 

Voucher  record,  1887-1889 ;  1  v. ;  1901-date,  1  v. 

Shipping  register,  1876-1884,  1  v. 
Register  of  fertilizer  license  fees  paid,  current,  1  v. 

State  Fair  records :  record  of  exhibitors,  1908-date,  "  2  ",  1  v. ;  record  of  stall 
fees,  1907-date,  1  v, ;  register  of  suspensions  of  horses  and  owners,  1904-date, 
1  V. ;  current  record  of  race  entries,  1  v. ;  record  book  of  stock  registered  with 

the  board,  1909,  1  v. ;  cash  books,  1895-date,  3  v. ;  voucher  record,  1895-1897, 
1  V. ;  duplicates  of  yearly  reports  of  races  run  to  the  American  Trotting  Asso- 

ciation, 1889-1908,  16  v.;  expense  record,  State  Fair  and  Fat  Stock  Show, 

1897-1908,  1  V. ;  judges'  books,  entry  books,  etc. 
Letter  books,  from  1878,  123  v.  The  present  oflace  force  uses  the  '*  carbon  copy  " 

system  and  the  use  of  letter  books  has  accordingly  been  discontinued. 
Transfer  files,  from  1877,  260  files. 

Illinois  State  Agricultural  Society  record  books,  1853-1864,  2  v. 
Sundry  records  relating  to  the  Illinois  commissioners  for  the  exposition  of  1893 : 

correspondence,  letters  from  Director-in-Chief  John  P.  Reynolds ;  specifica- 
tions, bids,  contracts ;  reports  to  the  secretary  of  state,  1893 ;  a  few  committee 

reports;  correspondence  touching  exhibits  in  the  Woman's  Building,  etc.,  43 
small  filing  cases  (basement). 

Vouchers  of  the  Illinois  board  of  World's  Fair  Commissioners,  30  filing  cases 
(basement). 

Journal  of  the  commissioners,  1  v. 

Record  of  proceedings  of  the  commissioners,  1  v. 

Visitors'  register  Illinois  Building,  1893,  1  v. 

STATE  BOARD  OF  PHARMACY. 

Established  by  act  of  May  30,  1881. 

Register  of  registered  pharmacists,  1881-1884,  1  v. ;  1885-1886,  1  v. ;  1886-1887, 

1  V. ;  1888,  1  V. ;  1889-1890,  1  v. ;  1890,  1  v. ;  1895-1899,  1  v. ;  1901-1906,  1  v. ; 
1906-date,  1  v. 

Index  to  registered  pharmacists,  1893,  1  v. 

Registered  assistant  pharmacists,  1881-1884,  1  v. ;  1885,  1  v. ;  188&-1887,  1  v. ; 
1888,  1  v.;  1889,  1  v.;  1890,  1  v.;  1895-1899,  1  v.;  1901-1906,  1  v.;  1907- 
date,  1  V. 

Minutes  of  the  board,  1881-1890,  1  v. ;  1890-1895,  1  v. ;  1896-1898,  1  v. ;  1899- 

1901,  1  V. ;  1902-1905,  1  v. ;  1906-1909,  1  v. 
Successful  applications  for  registration  as  apprentice;  by  register  number, 

31  fb. 

Applications  for  registration  as  apprentice  rejected  prior  to  July  1,  1901,  1  fb. 

Applications  for  apprentice  prior  to  July  1,  1901,  1  fb. 

Apprentice  applications  withdrawn,  1  fb. 

Apprentice  applications,  miscellaneous,  1  fb. 

Apprentices  failed  on  second  examination,  to  1908 (  ?),  1  fb.  (Two  examinations 
allowed  on  each  application.) 

Alphabetical  index  to  registered  apprentices;  current,  1  v. 

Stubs  of  certificates  issued  to  apprentices,  1897-1900,  5  v. 
Assistant  pharmacists;  successful  applications  for  examination,  by  present 

license  number,  1889-date,  78  fb. 
Rejected  applications  for  assistant  pharmacist,  5  fb. 

Registered  pharmacist;  successful  applications  for  license,  ISSl-date,  60  fb. 
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Rejected  applications  for  registered  pharmacists,  1881-date,  11  fb. 
Rejected  ajtplications  for  assistant  and  registered  pharmacist,  prior  to  1886,  1  fb. 

Rejected  apj)lication  by   M.  D.'s  and  graduates   in   pharmacy  and   assistant 
pharmacists  for  registered  pharmacist,  1  fb. 

Registered  and  assistant  pharmacists ;  failures  on  examination  for,  24  fb. 

Applications  for  registered  and  assistant  pharmacist  withdrawn,  6  fb. 

Renewals  of  license,  assistant  and  registered  pharmacist,  1905-1908,  49  fb. 
Applications   for   reregistration   as  assistant   or   registered   pharmacist,    after 

lapse  of  previous  registration,  2  fb. 

Examinations  failed,  for  licentiate  in  pharmacy  prior  to  1890,  2  fb. 

Complaints  of  violations  of  the  pharmacy  law,  and  prosecutions,  1898-1899,  1  v. 
Accounts  of  law  expenses,  correspondence,  concerning,  etc.  1898,  1  v. 

Index  to  permits  to  sell  domestic  remedies  and  proprietary  remedies  (date  ?), 
1  V. 

Record  of  examinations;   men   passed  assistant  and  registered  pharmacists; 

and  failed,  1884-1909,  1  v. 

Cash  books,  1883,  1  v. ;  1884,  1  v. ;  1890,  1  v. ;  1891-1900,  1  v.  each  year ;  1907, 
1  V. ;  current,  1  v. 

Cash  accounts,  1881-1890,  1  v. ;  1891-1894,  1  v. ;  1894-1901,  1  v. ;  1907,  1  v. 
Journal,  current,  1  v. 

Ledger,  1884,  1  v. ;  1886-1889,  1  v. ;  1893-1896,  1  v. ;  1908-1909,  1  v. 

Blotters — fees  of  assistant  and  registered  pharmacists,  1881-1882,  2  v. ;  1882- 

1883,  2  V. ;  1884,  1  v. ;  1885,  1  v. ;  1885-1886,  1  v. ;  1886-1887,  1  v. ;  1888,  1  v. ; 
1889,  1  V. ;  1890,  1  v. 

Correspondence  stored  away  in  bundles  and  in  transfer  files. 

STATE    MINING   BOARD. 

Created  by  act  of  June  18,  1883 ;  law  amended,  1891,  1895,  1899. 

Minute  book  of  examining  board,  1891-1893,  1  v. ;  1897-1904,  1  v. ;  190^date,  1  v. 
Records  of  successful  examinations ;  for  mine  inspector,  mine  manager,  hoisting 

engineer,  and  fire  boss.  Name  of  applicant,  address,  age,  birthplace,  place  of 
examination,  kind  and  length  of  experience,  certificate  number  and  date. 

Hoisting  engineer,  1897-1898,  1  v. ;  lS97-date,  1  v. ;  mine  inspector,  1897-1906, 

1  V. ;  mine  manager,  first  class,  1897-date,  1  v. ;  mine  examiner,  1897-date, 
1  V. ;  fire  boss,  1897-date,  1  v. 

Tabular  statements  of  the  proficiency  of  each  candidate  in  each  part  of  the  ex- 
amination and  in  the  examination  as  a  whole,  1897-1906,  1  v. ;  1906-date,  1  v. 

Examination  fee  book,  1897-1904,  1  v. 

Ofiice  expense  account,  1904-date,  1  v. 
The  correspondence  is  destroyed  every  three  years. 

BOARD   or   LIVE    STOCK. 

Created  by  act  of  June  27,  1885  for  the  purpose  of  dealing  with 
diseases  of  live  stock.  The  office  of  the  State  veterinarian,  created  by 
act  of  1881,  was  by  the  act  of  1885  placed  under  the  board  of  live 
stock. 

Records  of  inspections.     Tabulated  record  of  inspections  by  the  state  veteri- 
narians of  cases  reported  of  live  stock  supposed  to  be  sick  with  contagious 

diseases,  1885-1887,  1  v. ;  1885-1895,  1  v. ;  1895-date,  2  v. 
Original  reports  by  veterinarians  in  bundles — reports  nos.  1-3751  in  40  bundles ; 

nos.  3751-current  (about  no.  5600)  in  filing  boxes. 
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Minutes  of  board,  1885-1897,  3  v. ;  1897-1906,  8  v. 
Quarantine  records ;  live  stock  quarantined,  1886-1887,  4  v.  Index  to  first  three 

volumes,  1  v. 

Record  of  tuberculin  tests  on  imported  cattle,  1899-1900,  1  t. 

Record  of  tuberculin  tests  on  cattle  raised  within  the  State,  "  Cattle  passed  ", 
1899-1900,  1  V. 

Tuberculin  tests,  domestic,  nos.  1-51,  1  bdle;  nos.  51-590,  in  filing  boxes. 

Tuberculosis  record ;  tests,  "  passed  "  and  "  failed  ",  disposition  of  cattle  tested, 
etc.,  1899-1901,  1  v. ;  index  to  the  above,  1  v. 

Record  of  postmortems  on  slaughtered  cattle,  1887-1888,  1  v. 
Register  of  tests;  by  counties,  1889,  1  v. 

Proceedings  of  board  of  veterinary  examiners,  1902-1904,  2  v. 
Examination  or  admission  to  practice  otherwise  of  veterinarians.  The  appli- 

cation for  license  endorsed  with  result  of  the  examination  or  other  test  of 

qualification.     1899-date,  6  fb. 
Miscellaneous  applications,  for  live  stock  inspector,  etc.,  1900-1909,  1  fb. 
Letter  books,  1885-1909,  37  v.     Index,  1  v. 
Correspondence,  etc.,  62  transfer  cases. 

Vouchers,  1892,  1894,  1895-6,  1898,  1899,  1900,  6  bdles. ;  1901-date  6  fb. 
Account  books :  ledger,  1885-1892,  1  v. ;  journal,  1889-1904,  1  v. ;  cash  book,  1886- 

1888,  1  V. ;  expense  record,  1885-1889,  1  v. ;  warrant  record,  1895-1903,  1  v. 

OmCE   or   THE   SUPERINTENDENT   OF    INSURANCE. 

This  office  was  created  by  act  of  June  20,  1893;  in  force  July  1, 
1893.  The  records  of  earlier  date  than  1893  were  amassed  in  the 

auditor's  office  during  the  40  years  in  which  he  had  supervision  of 
insurance  in  the  State. 

In  a  vault  opening  out  of  the  main  office  and  fitted  up  with  filing 
boxes  are  kept  records  of  the  insurance  companies  of  various  kinds. 
In  general,  this  vault  contains  the  papers,  statements,  etc.,  required 

by  law  to  be  filled  by  the  various  types  of  insurance  companies  pre- 
liminary to  beginning  business;  there  are  also  various  papers  filed 

with  the  above  since  1893.  One  or  more  boxes  are  allotted  to  each 

company.  To  give  an  instance:  A  life  insurance  company  incor- 
porated in  Illinois  has  on  file  a  copy  of  the  charter  approved  by  the 

superintendent  of  insurance  and  the  attorney  general;  the  approval 
of  the  charter  allows  the  company  to  open  books  for  subscriptions 
to  stock.  When  $100,000  in  approved  securities  have  been  deposited 

with  the  superintendent  and  an  examiner  has  certified  to  the  condi- 
tion of  the  company,  it  is  allowed  to  begin  the  writing  of  insurance. 

Finally  all  amendments  to  the  charter  or  by-laws  must  be  filed  with 
the  superintendent  of  insurance.  In  addition  there  are  22  filing 
boxes  of  papers  of  companies  that  have  been  refused  a  license  or  have 
gone  out  of  business ;  two  files  of  papers  relating  to  violations  of  law ; 

five  files  of  returns  of  agents  under  the  "  surplus-line  "  law. 
In  the  main  office  are  a  large  number  of  filing  boxes  of  older  type 

used  as  dead  files  for  the  files  in  the  vault.  The  material  in  them 

dates  back  to  1855 ;  they  contain  statements  of  one  sort  and  another 
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and  more  important  correspondence.  There  are  2,108  file  boxes,  of 

which  many  are  empty,  and  there  is  a  book  index.  The  other  con- 
tents of  this  office  are  as  follows : 

Bound  statements  of  insurance  companies  from  1869  or  a  later  date  of  organi- 
zation to  1891  or  an  earlier  date  of  suspension;  sometimes  statements  of 

three  or  four  companies  are  bound  in  one  volume,  190  v.  Also  three  pack- 
ages of  statements  by  various  fire  insurance  companies,  various  dates;  those 

for  1870-1892,  not  bound.  There  are  a  few  odd  statements,  during  the 
eighties,  in  the  basement,  unbound. 

Bound  statements  classified  under  kind  of  companies,  1892-1906,  257  v. 
Reports  of  Illinois  policies  written,  various  life  insurance  companies,  1897, 

1899,  1902,  1903,  4  pkg.  (basement). 
Statements  under  the  reinsurance  law  of  1899,  1901-1903,  3  v. 
Reinsurance  registers,  1906-1908,  4  v.   (basement). 

Records  of  agents'  certificates  issued,  1869-1895,  27  v.  (basement). 
Affidavits  of  gross  premiums  received  in  Illinois,  sundry  insurance  companies, 

1905-1907,  2  pkgs ;  1902,  1  bdle,  basement. 
Returns  of  circular  inquiries  sent  out  to  members  of  proposed  fraternal  orders, 

as  to  compliance  with  the  laws,  1902-1905,  several  packages. 

A  large  number  of  printed  volumes;  statements  of  assets  schedules,  "A"  (real 
estate  owned),  "B"  (mortgage  loans),  "C"  (stocks  and  bonds  put  up  as 
collateral  for  loans),  "D"  (bonds  held),  "E"  (stocks  held).  Sundry  life 
companies,  1897-date. 

Record  of  assessment,  life,  and  accident  companies.  Name,  location,  date  of 
compliance  with  the  act,  date  licensed  to  do  business,  name  of  attorney,  dates 

of  filing  statements,  1904-date,  1  v. 
Same,  fire,  life,  and  casualty,  companies.  Name  of  general  agent  of  company 

in  addition  to  the  information  detailed  above,  1904-date,  1  v. 

Registry  book,  fraternal  societies,  "A,"  1894-1898,  1  v. ;  "  B,"  1  v. ;  "  C,"  1  v. 
Fire,  life,  accident  and  casualty  companies  register  book  1894-1898,  1  v. ;  1898- 

1904,  1  V. 

Record  of  assessment  associations,  1896-1899,  1  v. 
Record  of  charter  fire  and  fraternal  societies,  1899,  1  v. 

Register  of  county,  township,  and  county  mutual  live  stock  insurance  com- 
panies, 1872-1896  (?). 

Record  of  mutual  accident  companies,  1883-1896  ( ? ) ,  1  v. 
Register  of  fire  and  life  insurance  companies  to  May  1,  1894,  1  v. 

Register  of  mutual  companies,  etc.,  1883-1895,  1  v. 
Record  of  organizations  and  incorporations,  1893-1904,  1  v. 
Opinions  of  the  attorney-general,  1873-1885,  1  v. ;  1894-1898,  1  v. 
Record  of  cases  in  court  in  the  hands  of  the  attorney-general,  1889-1895,  1  v. 
Decisions  of  the  supreme  court,  1897-1904,  1  v. 

Attorneys'  business  docket,  1897-1900. 
Docket,  1900-1905,  1  v. 
Records  of  policies  written  yearly  by  life  insurance  companies  chartered  in 

Illinois.  Compiled  from  annual  statements  by  the  companies.  1  v.  for  each 
company. 

Records  of  the  registration  of  policies — optional  with  Illinois  companies  on  an 
extra  deposit.    1  v.  registry  book  for  each  company  so  registering. 

Reports  of  district  and  township  companies,  1  pkg.  each,  1870,  1873,  1874,  1875, 
1876,  1878,  1879,  1880,  1881,  1882,  1883,  1884,  1885,  1886,  1887,  1888,  1889,  1890. 
(basement). 

Receivers'  reports,  fire  and  township  companies,  1876-1880,  1  pkg.  (basement). 
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Routine  correspondence,  bundled  alphabetically,  1871-1893,  55  pkgs.  (basement). 
Correspondence,  1893-1897,  39  transfer  cases  (basement)  ;  1897-1907,  429  trans- 

fer cases. 

Letter  books,  some  150  v.,  current. 

A  few  stenographers'  old  note  books. 
Requests  for  printed  reports,  several  bundles. 

Account  bocks :  cash  book,  1904-date,  2  v. ;  ledgers,  1903-1907,  5  v. 

STATE  BOARD  OF  PARDONS. 

Created  by  the  act  of  June  5,  1897.  All  records  are  complete  from 
that  date. 

Parole  record ;  record  of  name  of  each  convict,  number,  county,  crime  of  which 
convicted,   the  date  of  sentence,   and  date  of  arrival  at  the  penitentiary. 
Chester,  2  v. ;  Joliet,  3  v. 

Record  of  orders  for  parole  of  prisoners,  Chester,  2  v. ;  Joliet,  2  v. 
Record  of  cases  continued,  Chester,  1  v. ;  Joliet,  1  v. 
Record  of  final  discharges  from  parole,  Chester,  2  v. ;  Joliet,  3  v. 

Pardon  records ;  minute  book  of  boards'  sittings  and  actions,  1  v. 
Bound  copies  of  recommendations  to  the  governor  respecting  pardons.    The 

papers  sent  up  to  the  governor  are  filed  with  the  secretary  of  state. 

Stenographers'  note  books — the  only  correspondence  record  kept.    All  papers 
not  related  to  cases,  and  accordingly  sent  to  the  governor  are  destroyed. 

STATE  BOARD  OF  PRISON   INDUSTRIES. 

Established  by  act  of  May  11,  1903,  to  deal  with  the  problem  of 

convict  labor,  by  regulating  its  use  and  the  market  disposal  of  its 
surplus  product  as  well  as  its  distribution  to  State  officers,  schools, 
etc.,  required  by  law  to  use  it. 

Records  of  product  and  sales  by  the  board,  1903-date,  2  v. 
Record  of  requisitions   forwarded  to   the   Illinois   State  Penitentiary,   Joliet, 

1905-date,   3   v. ;    Southern   Illinois  Penitentiary,   Chester,   1905-date,   3   v. ; 
Illinois  State  Reformatory,  Pontiac,  1905-date,  2  v. 

Requisitions  from  the  state  highway  commission  for  crushed  stone  from  the 

two  penitentiaries,  May,  1906-date,  1  v. 
Correspondence  to  December,  1908,  71  transfer  files. 
Monthly  reports  of  the  three  institutions,  1903-date,  15  transfer  files. 
Requisitions,  1903-date,  13  files. 
Notice  of  shipment  on  requisition  of  the  institutions,  1903-date,  9  files. 

CIVIL   SERVICE    COMMISSION. 

Created  March  11,  1905. 
Application  record;  each  application  for  enrollment  in  the  civil  service  is  here 

recorded  by  number.    1  v. 
Eligible  register ;  of  those  who  have  passed  examinations.  Names  of  eligibles 

arranged  according  to  the  form  of  service  for  which  they  have  qualified.    1  v. 

Card  index  of  civil  service  employees  as  put  on  the  pay  roll.  Indexes  of  appli- 
cations, of  those  failing  to  pass  examinations,  and  of  resignations. 
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All  papers  of  applicants,  examination,  application,  etc.,  are  kept 
in  filing  cases.  All  letters  subsequently  received,  carbon  copies  of 
all  letters  sent  are  filed  here.  Letters  of  the  commissioners  are  kept 

in  separate  filing  cases.  The  commission  is  allowed  to  destroy  the 

above-mentioned  application  papers  every  two  years.  For  a  time  it 
probably  will  do  so  every  five. 

STATE  BOARD  OF  HEALTH. 

The  secretary  of  the  board  of  health  declined  to  accord  the  nec- 
essary access  to  his  records  for  the  preparation  of  this  report.  The 

information  given  below  has  accordingly  been  gathered  from  the? 
Kevised  Statutes.  The  office  was  created  by  act  of  May  28,  1877. 

The  act  gave  the  board  supervision  over  the  collection  of  vital  sta- 
tistics in  the  State.  The  act  of  April  21,  1899,  provided  that  reports 

of  births  and  deaths  be  made  to  the  board  or  to  the  county  clerk. 
The  board  was  further  required  to  keep  a  record  of  certificates  of 
death  made  to  it. 

ILLINOIS  STATE  HISTORICAL  LIBRARY. 

This  department,  created  May  25,  1889,  has  never  been  made  the 
depository  of  the  State  archives,  so  that  its  collection  of  manuscripts 
is  composed  of  private  collections  that  may  have  been  given  or 
bought.  Since  the  department  is  constantly  making  its  own  reports, 
it  has  seemed  unnecessary  to  include  a  description  of  its  material 
here. 
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A  PRELIMINARY  REPORT  ON  THE  ARCHIVES  OF  NEW  MEXICO. 

It  would  be  hard  to  find  a  State  or  Territory  whose  records  are  in 
a  more  chaotic  and  incomplete  condition  than  those  of  New  Mexico. 
In  view,  however,  of  the  many  powers,  Spanish,  Indian,  Mexican, 
and  American,  by  which  it  has  been  ruled  or  misruled,  the  wonder 
is  not  that  its  records  are  disorganized  or  lost,  but  that  it  has  any 

records  at  all.  The  Spanish  people  who  controlled  its  early  des- 
tinies have  always  left  rather  full  accounts  of  their  deeds  wherever 

they  went.  This  is  particularly  true  of  the  reports  which  they  made 
to  the  higher  authorities.  These,  however,  are  to  be  found  chiefly  in 
the  great  central  repositories  in  Mexico  and  Spain.  This  fact  calls 
our  attention  to  the  great  importance  of  the  Spanish  and  Mexican 
archives  for  the  history  of  New  Mexico  and  the  Southwest.  But 
early  New  Mexico  presents  a  situation  which  was  not  conducive  to 
the  writing  of  history  or  the  keeping  of  elaborate  records.  It  was  a 

wild,  barren  region,  traversed  and  harassed  by  bands  of  savage  In- 
dians, and  was  far  away  from  any  center  of  civilization  offering  the 

means  and  incentives  for  such  work.  Its  inhabitants  were  engaged  in 

the  difficult  business  of  conquering  their  immediate  physical  environ- 
ment, not  in  writing  books. 

The  documentary  period  of  New  Mexican  history  extends  from 
1598,  when  Don  Juan  de  Onate  planted  the  first  permanent  Spanish 
settlement  at  San  Gabriel  (now  Chamita,  30  miles  north  of  Santa 

Fe) ,  down  to  the  present  time.  But  the  documents  are  far  from  cov- 
ering the  period.  The  chief  reasons  for  this  will  be  recited  in  the 

following  paragraphs: 

In  August,  1680,  there  was  a  general  uprising  of  the  Pueblo  In- 
dians, known  as  the  Pueblo  Eebellion.  All  Spaniards  were  either 

driven  from  the  country  or  butchered  in  true  Indian  fashion.  When 
the  natives  were  once  more  in  undisputed  possession  they  took  full 
advantage  of  their  victory.  Santa  Fe  was  the  capital  and  record 
town  of  the  Province.  Here  the  Pueblos  brought  forth  all  records 
of  the  church  and  Government  and  made  a  bonfire  of  them  in  the 

center  of  the  plaza.  Thus  perished  in  a  day  the  records  of  almost  a 
century  of  Spanish  occupation  of  New  Mexico.  There  is  a  tradition 
that  when  Gov.  Otermin  and  his  people  abandoned  Santa  Fe  and 
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started  south  they  carried  with  them  a  very  considerable  body  of 
records.  These  were  evidently  deposited  at  El  Paso  del  Norte,  where 
it  is  supposed  that  they  still  remain.  For  the  history  of  this  period 
we  must  go  to  the  archives  of  Mexico  and  Spain  and  to  the  books 
written  in  those  countries  at  that  time.  Much  of  what  happened  iii 

those  years  in  this  far-away  northern  Province  must  remain  forever 
a  sealed  secret.  There  are  in  the  Library  of  Congress,  as  I  shall  point 
out  later,  a  few  documents  from  the  period  prior  to  1680,  one  of  them 

dating  back  to  1621.  It  is  probable  that  these  documents  were  car- 
ried away  by  the  departing  Spaniards  at  the  time  of  the  Pueblo  Re- 

bellion and  brought  back  at  the  time  of  the  reconquest  by  Don  Diego 

de  Vargas,  1692-1694,  and  not  that  they  remained  in  the  Province 
during  that  period  of  Pueblo  government.  In  connection  with  the 
archives  of  the  Historical  Society  of  New  Mexico  I  shall  point  out 
one  brief  contemporary  account  of  the  Pueblo  Rebellion,  which  is 
now  in  the  possession  of  that  society. 

Another  case  of  wanton  destruction  of  records,  though  of  less  im- 
portance than  the  preceding,  belongs  to  the  same  period.  H.  O. 

Ladd,  in  The  Story  of  New  Mexico  (p.  125),  tells  us  that  in  1674 

Friar  Francisco  de  Ayeta  came  to  New  Mexico  as  procurer  and  be- 
came the  director  of  the  missions,  and  that  there  was  an  official 

reconciliation  between  the  secular  authorities  and  the  clergy  (about 

1676),  as  a  result  of  which  all  previous  documents  containing  accusa- 
tions of  any  kind  against  the  ecclesiastics  were  publicly  burned  at 

Santa  Fe. 

From  the  return  of  the  Spanish  settlers  in  1692-1694  until  the 
time  of  the  American  occupation  the  records  of  the  Territory  seem 
to  have  suffered  no  special  loss  and  to  have  been  in  the  main  well 
cared  for.  In  1870  the  archives  were  injured  by  an  act  of  vandalism 
unparalleled  in  our  history.  In  a  time  of  profound  peace,  under  an 
administration  supposedly  civilized,  the  American  governor  of  New 
Mexico  allowed  its  archives  to  be  sold  to  the  merchants  of  Santa  Fe 

as  wrapping  paper,  and  even  to  be  used  as  kindling  in  the  offices. 
These  records  had  been  badly  neglected  and  abused  during  and  since 
the  Civil  War.  They  were  very  numerous,  and,  perhaps,  in  the  way 

in  the  then  crowded  condition  of  the  old  governor's  palace.  There 
were,  in  fact,  wagonloads  of  them,  the  hoarded-up  historical  treas- 

ures of  more  than  a  hundred  and  eighty  years.  Nothing  can  be  said 

in  defense  of  such  a  crime  against  the  people  of  the  Territory  in  par- 
ticular and  historical  scholarship  in  general. 

SPANISH  AND  MEXICAN  ARCHIVES. 

When  this  Territory  was  acquired  from  the  Republic  of  Mexico, 
in  1848,  all  the  official  records  of  New  Mexico  passed  with  the 
Territory  from  the  control  of  the  Government  of  Mexico  into  that 
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of  the  Government  of  the  United  States.  This  included  all  the 

existing  records  prior  to  1847.  The  Federal  authorities  then  in  con- 
trol allowed  the  documents  to  remain  in  the  custody  of  the  Terri- 

torial authorities,  and  this  custody  continued  to  be  exercised  without 
question  until  1903.  They  were  not  always  given  the  consideration 
to  which  they  were  entitled  by  their  value.  This  was  due  partly  to 

lack  of  interest,  but  largely  to  lack  of  facilities  or  of  funds  for  pro- 
curing facilities  for  their  preservation. 

In  the  early  days  these  documents  were  stored  in  the  government 

building  known  as  the  "  Old  Palace "  in  receptacles  which  were 
entirely  inadequate.  They  were  left  scattered  about  the  rooms,  upon 
open  shelves,  or  on  the  floor.  We  have  already  seen  the  fate  of  many 

of  them  in  the  period  following  the  Civil  War.  There  is  no  ques- 
tion that  many  of  the  more  important  papers  relating  to,  or  bear- 
ing directly  on,  the  question  of  land  titles  in  the  Territory  were 

borrowed  from  the  general  stock  and  were  not  returned.  Many 
documents  of  the  latter  kind  may  undoubtedly  be  found  at  this  time 
among  the  papers  of  private  individuals  who  have  had,  at  one  time 

or  another,  actions  at  law  relative  to  land-grant  titles  in  the  Terri- 
tory. On  February  4,  1854,  the  Legislature  of  New  Mexico  adopted 

a  memorial  to  the  Congress  of  the  United  States  reciting  that  the 
archives  of  the  Territory  were  in  a  ruined  condition,  documents  of 

great  importance  being  much  exposed  and  in  danger  of  being  de- 
stroyed, and  the  Territory  being  without  the  means  to  pay  for  their 

arrangement  and  preservation  in  a  manner  that  would  secure  their 
permanency.  In  view  of  this  situation,  the  memorial  asked  Congress 

to  appropriate  $15,000  for  said  purpose  and  for  translating.  Con- 
gress paid  no  attention  to  the  request,  and  the  archives  remained  as 

they  were. 

The  only  attempt  ever  made  by  the  Territorial  legislature  to  pro- 
vide for  the  proper  care  and  custody  of  these  records  is  found  in  the 

provision  of  chapter  61  of  the  laws  of  1893,  under  which  an  appro- 
priation of  $600  was  made  available  for  the  purpose  of  cataloguing, 

numbering,  translating,  and  indexing  these  archives. 
A  contract  with  this  end  in  view  was  let  by  the  governor,  and  work 

under  it  was  begun.  But  no  one  at  all  familiar  with  the  character 
and  volume  of  these  records  will  need  to  be  told  that  this  meager 
appropriation  was  wholly  inadequate  for  the  work  to  be  done,  and 
that  as  a  matter  of  necessity  no  permanent  results  were  attained 
under  this  contract. 

After  the  completion  of  the  present  Territorial  capitol  in  1900  and 

the  removal  of  the  Territorial  offices  from  the  "  Old  Palace  "  to  the 
capitol  building  these  old  documents  were  transferred  to  the  office  of 
the  Territorial  secretary  and  stored  in  the  vault  adjoining  the  office. 
Here  they  were  arranged,  roughly,  in  the  order  of  their  dates,  were 
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tied  in  packages,  and  stored  as  carefully  as  was  possible  on  the 
shelving  in  a  vault  available  for  that  purpose.  In  1901,  however,  it 
was  clearly  seen  that  these  documents,  which  occupied  nearly  all  the 
shelf  space  on  one  side  of  the  vault,  would  have  to  be  removed  in 
order  to  make  room  for  the  current  records  of  the  office,  the  volume 
of  which  was  constantly  and  rapidly  increasing. 

About  this  time  correspondence  was  being  received  from  the  au- 
thorities at  Washington,  particularly  from  the  Librarian  of  Congress, 

asking  that  these  Spanish  and  Mexican  archives  be  transferred  to 

the  Library  of  Congress  at  Washington,  where  they  would  be  stored 

in  a  manner  absolutely  safe,  also  classified,  indexed,  and  trans- 
lated by  persons  trained  in  this  line  of  work,  and  without  expense 

to  the  Territory.  Recommendations  to  this  effect  were  made  by  the 
secretary  of  the  Territory  in  1899,  1901,  and  1903 ;  and  the  governor 
in  his  message  to  the  legislative  assembly  called  the  attention  of 
that  body  to  the  circumstances  on  at  least  one  occasion.  No  action 

of  any  kind  was  taken  or  even  considered  until  1903.  During  the 
session  of  that  year  the  Librarian  of  Congress,  was  a  visitor  in 
Santa  Fe,  in  the  month  of  February,  and  discussed  the  matter  with 
the  members  of  the  legislature  and  the  Territorial  officials.  The 
result  of  this  discussion  was  the  drafting  of  an  act  which  provided 
for  the  transfer  of  these  documents  to  the  Library  of  Congress, 
which,  through  the  Librarian,  entered  into  certain  stipulations,  as  to 
the  preservation,  classification,  and  indexing  of  the  documents  free 
of  charge  to  the  Territory.  Through  the  intervention  of  certain 
persons  this  act  was  amended  after  its  introduction  so  as  to  stipulate 
that  all  of  the  archives  found  to  relate  to  land  titles  or  to  local  and 

personal  matter,  and  not  of  great  historic  interest^  should  be  returned 
within  one  year,  and  that  all  the  remainder  of  said  archives,  upon 
being  properly  analyzed  and  classified,  should  within  five  years  of 

their  reception  at  Washington  be  returned  to  New  Mexico.  The  re- 
sult was  that  when  the  act  was  finally  passed,  as  amended,  the  au- 

thorities at  Washington  refused  to  enter  into  the  stipulations  as  pro- 
vided for  in  said  act  (chap.  102,  laws  of  1903). 

The  negotiations  of  the  Library  of  Congress  had  failed  to  secure 
the  records;  but  the  incident  was  not  closed.  The  authorities  at 

Washington  held  that  these  archives  were,  and  always  had  been,  sub- 
ject to  the  control  and  supervision  of  the  Federal  Government.  Act- 
ing on  this  assumption,  the  Secretary  of  the  Interior,  April  29,  1903, 

directed  the  governor  of  New  Mexico  to  forward  the  archives  to  the 

Interior  Department.  They  were  accordingly  expressed  from  Santa 
Fe  to  the  department  May  9,  1903.  Here  they  were  immediately 

turned  over  to  the  Library  of  Congress,  and  were  held  to  be  the  prop- 
erty of  the  United  States  Government,  the  control  of  them  in  the 

Secretary  of  the  Interior. 
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The  authority  of  the  Secretary  of  the  Interior  to  turn  these  records 

over  to  the  Library  of  Congress  was  alleged  to  be  found  in  the  fol- 
lowing act  of  Congress,  approved  February  25,  1903 : 

The  head  of  any  executive  department  or  bureau  or  any  commission  of  the 
Government  is  hereby  authorized,  from  time  to  time,  to  turn  over  to  the 
Librarian  of  Congress,  for  the  use  of  the  Library  of  Congress,  any  books,  maps, 
or  other  material  in  the  library  of  the  department,  bureau,  or  commission  no 
longer  needed  for  its  use,  and  in  the  judgment  of  the  Librarian  of  Congress 
appropriate  to  the  uses  of  the  Library  of  Congress. 

Turning  from  the  history  of  this  great  collection  of  archives  to  its 
contents  and  present  condition,  the  following  tentative  account  must 
suffice : 

1.  They  are  stored  in  the  Manuscripts  Division  of  the  Library  of 
Congress. 

2.  Quantity  of  material,  approximately:  20,000  documents,  10,000 
in  manuscript,  containing  from  1  to  200  folios  each,  and  10,000 
printed,  mostly  of  1  to  4  folios. 

3.  Dates  covered:  From  1621  to  1847  chiefly;  some  miscellaneous 

undated  material  and  papers  relating  to  Indian  depredations, 
1860-1873. 

4.  Subjects:  Indian  affairs;  reconquest  of  New  Mexico,  1681  f. ; 
military  records ;  civil  and  criminal  cases ;  ecclesiastical  affairs ;  civil 

administration;  local  government;  economic  conditions;  govern- 
mental projects  for  advancing  material  progress;  introduction  of 

vaccination ;  schemes  to  prevent  Anglo-American  encroachments ;  and 
kindred  subjects. 

The  printed  material  consists,  for  the  most  part,  of  royal  cedulas, 
decrees,  viceregal  proclamations,  decrees  and  proclamations  from  the 
comandante  general  of  the  Provincias  Intemas  del  Norte. 

5.  Present  condition:  All  the  material  has  been  arranged  chrono- 
logically, the  sheets  being  cleaned,  pressed  free  of  creases,  and  stored 

flat ;  the  manuscripts  are  in  180  half -leather  portfolios ;  the  printed 
material  has  been,  in  part,  repaired,  mounted,  and  bound  in  half- 
morocco  folio  volumes;  the  unmounted  part  is  stored  flat  in  manila 

jackets. 
6.  Work:  A  calendar,  in  English,  is  in  process  of  preparation, 

with  an  index  of  the  more  important  names  and  topics  treated;  it 

has  been  brought  down  to  the  year  1805.  The  catalogue  prepared 
some  years  ago  by  Mr.  Adolphe  Bandelier  was  nearly  all  lost  before 
the  papers  passed  into  possession  of  the  Library,  but  the  small  part 
preserved  is  typewritten.  The  entries  are  briefer  than  those  in  the 
calendar  now  in  progress.    It  is  not  indexed,  and  is  partly  in  Spanish. 

This  brief  summary  shows  the  enormous  importance  of  the  New 
Mexico  archives  in  the  Library  of  Congress.  Here  are  stored  away 

the  sources  for  two  and  a  half  centuries  of  the  Territory's  history. 
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To  it  everyone  who  would  fully  understand  her  history  prior  to  the 

American  occupation  must  go.  There  is  no  body  of  documents  any- 
where in  the  Territory  that  can  be  compared  with  it  in  comprehen- 

siveness or  importance. 

ARCHIVES  OF  THE  HISTORICAL  SOCIETY  OF  NEW  MEXICO. 

The  Historical  Society  of  New  Mexico  is  the  only  institution  in  the 

Territory  that  is  making  any  comprehensive  effort  to  collect  and  pre- 
serve the  scattered  records  and  historical  archives  relating  to  the  his- 

tory of  this  portion  of  the  Southwest.  The  society's  usefulness  is 
curtailed  by  shortness  of  funds ;  yet  with  the  small  means  at  its  dis- 

posal, it  has  gone  on  modestly  rendering  a  great  service  to  the  cause 
of  historical  scholarship.  A  few  of  the  documents  and  collections  of 
documents  in  its  archives  should  be  mentioned  at  this  point : 

1.  A  copy  of  the  funeral  oration  preached  in  the  cathedral  of  the 
City  of  Mexico,  March  20,  1681,  on  the  death  of  the  21  Franciscan 
friars  killed  by  the  Pueblo  Indians  in  the  revolt  known  as  the  Pueblo 
Eebellion  of  1680.  The  copy  was  secured  in  Santiago  de  Chile,  and 
a  translation  into  English  was  published  by  the  society  in  1906,  under 

the  title,  "  The  Franciscan  Martyrs  of  1680,"  being  No.  7  of  the  pub- 
lications of  the  society.  The  transcendent  importance  of  this  sermon 

is  due  to  the  fact  that  it  is  a  contemporary  account  of  the  revolt,  by 
members  of  the  Franciscan  Order,  and  sets  at  rest  any  doubts  that 
may  have  existed  as  to  the  causes  of  that  famous  revolution,  showing 
that  they  were  chiefly  religious. 

2.  The  Mogollon  collection.  A  collection  of  historical  documents 

of  the  time  of  Gov.  Juan  Ignacio  Flores  Mogollon,  1712-1715.  This 
collection  is  thought  to  contain  a  portion  of  the  archives  sold  in  the 
time  of  Gov.  Pile  or  otherwise  taken  from  the  palace  years  ago. 

3.  Eecords  of  the  northern  jurisdiction  during  the  period  of  the 

Mexican  Republic,  being  most  of  the  documents  officially  filed  in 
that  jurisdiction,  and  hence  a  storehouse  of  material  for  the  history 

of  the  government  under  Mexican  administration. 
4.  The  Vigil  collection.  Donaciano  Vigil  was  the  first  secretary  of 

New  Mexico  under  American  rule,  being  appointed  by  Gen.  Kearny, 

September,  1846.  After  the  murder  of  Gov.  Charles  Bent  in  Jan- 
uary, 1847,  he  became  acting  governor  until  1848.  He  was  a  man 

who  carefully  preserved  all  papers  and  correspondence  that  came 
into  his  hands.     This  collection  contains : 

(1)  The  original  proclamation  issued  by  Gov.  Manuel  Armijo  as 

he  left  Santa  Fe  to  meet  the  American  invaders,  signed  by  the  gov- 
ernor's own  hand. 

(2)  Copy  of  letter  sent  by  Acting  Gov.  Vigil  y  Alarid,  August  18, 
1846,  to  Gen.  Kearny,  then  but  a  few  miles  from  the  city,  stating  the 
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fears  and  excitement  of  the  people,  and  asking  that  special  considera- 
tion be  shown  by  troops  in  order  to  allay  this  feeling. 

(3)  Original  proclamation  of  Gen.  Kearny  on  taking  possession 
of  Santa  Fe  on  the  morning  of  August  19,  1846. 

(4)  Original  draft  of  Acting  Gov.  Vigil  y  Alarid's  reply  to  Kearny's 
proclamation,  accepting  the  sovereignty  of  the  United  States,  and 
pledging  the  loyalty  of  the  people  to  the  American  Government. 

(5)  Many  documents  concerning  the  New  Mexican  revolt  of  1846^7, 
including  the  proclamation  issued  by  Gov.  Charles  Bent  when  he 
was  leaving  Santa  Fe  on  his  fatal  journey  to  Taos,  January,  1847. 

(6)  A  large  collection  of  Vigil's  correspondence  with  leading  men 
in  New  Mexico  during  the  first  years  of  the  American  occupation, 
giving  an  inside  view  of  the  sentiment  of  the  people  in  that  critical 

period. 
(7)  A  number  of  specimens  of  the  earliest  printing  and  first  news- 

papers of  New  Mexico. 
The  value  of  this  collection  for  the  history  of  the  period  of  the 

American  occupation  needs  no  comment. 

5.  Collection  of  old  maps.  A  large  and  priceless  collection  of  rare, 

ancient  maps  of  America,  particularly  those  relating  to  the  South- 
west. Their  number  forbids  enumeration  in  the  space  at  my  dis- 

posal. 
6.  Collection  of  photographs  and  historic  articles.  The  photo- 

graphs are  largely  of  men  who  have  been  prominent  in  political  and 

military  affairs  in  the  Territory  during  the  past  century.  The  col- 
lection of  historic  articles  is  really  a  great  museum  of  southwestern 

history  and  archaeology  from  prehistoric  times  to  the  beginning  of 
the  twentieth  century. 

TERRITORIAL  ARCHIVES   IN   SANTA  FE. 

The  archives  at  the  territorial  capital  are  all  of  comparatively  re- 
cent date,  practically  none  of  them  going  back  of  1850.  Many  of 

them  are  complete  and  well  cared  for;  others  have  been  badly 

neglected.  These  matters  will  be  pointed  out  more  specifically  in 
connection  with  records  of  each  department. 

THE   governor's    OFFICE. 

This  is  not  really  a  record  office,  the  executive  records  being  kept 
by  the  territorial  secretary.  There  is,  however,  to  be  expected  of  it 
the  one  item  of  official  correspondence.  In  the  vault  we  find  the 
following : 

Official  letters  received  (general),  1897-1908,  54  volumes. 
Official  letters  received  (statehood),  1  volume. 
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Official  letters  received  (from  departments  at  Washington),  1897-1908,  6 
volumes. 

Governor's  official  letter  book,  June,  1901-1908,  volumes  11-28,  inclusive. 
Prior  to  1901  each  governor  carried  away  his  letter  books  at  the  close  of  his 
term. 

The  letters  received  are  in  filing  cases,  each  case  numbered  as  a 
volume.  None  of  them  date  back  of  1897 — a  fact  which  is  to  be 

greatly  regretted,  as  is  also  the  destruction  of  the  letter  books  prior 
to  1901. 

OFFICE  OF  THE  SECRETARY  OF  THE  TERRITORY. 

This  office  is  properly  the  executive  record  office  of  the  Territory. 

Its  records  are  all  stored  in  a  large  fire-proof  vault  adjoining,  and 
are  well  arranged  and  cared  for.     It  contains  the  following : 
Executive  records  of  New  Mexico: 

Volume  I,  March  13,  1853,  to  January  14,  1867. 
Volume  II,  July  25,  1867,  to  November  8,  1882. 
Volume  III,  November  8,  1882,  to  December  30,  1890. 
Volume  IV,  January  5,  1891,  to  June  29,  1898. 
Volume  V,  July  1,  1898,  to  June  29,  1903. 
Volume  VI,  July  1,  1903,  to  August  7,  1907. 
Volume  VII,  August  8,  1907,  to  date. 

The  contents  of  the  executive  records  may  be  indicated  by  the  fol- 
lowing list  of  documents  and  subjects  covered:  Proclamations  of 

governors,  commissions  to  officers,  oaths  of  office,  Indians,  courts, 
officers  of  legislative  assemblies,  pardons,  reprieves,  commutations, 

official  communications  of  secretary  of  the  Territory,  elections,  proc- 
lamations of  Presidents  announcing  the  appointment  of  governors 

and  other  officers,  oaths  of  office  administered  by  Chief  Justices  of 

the  United  States  Supreme  Court  to  governors  of  the  Territory,  mes- 
sages of  governors  to  the  legislative  assemblies,  military  orders  of  the 

adjutant  general,  governor's  approval  of  legislative  acts,  articles  of 
incorporation  for  the  various  corporations  doing  business  in  the  Ter- 

ritory, etc.  Volume  I  calls  for  special  mention  because  of  the  fact 

that  during  the  first  few  years  of  the  period  which  it  covers  the  record 

is  made  sometimes  in  Spanish  and  sometimes  in  English.  This  vol- 

ume contains  Gov.  Calhoun's  proclamation  of  August  8,  1851,  calling 
an  election  for  the  first  Monday  in  September  to  elect  a  Delegate  to 

Congress.  It  also  contains  the  governor's  certificate  of  election,  Sep- 
tember 10, 1851,  to  Richard  H.  Weightman,  first  Delegate  in  Congress 

from  the  Territory  of  New  Mexico.  This  set  of  executive  records  is 

by  all  odds  the  most  important  single  set  in  existence  for  the  history 
of  the  Territory  since  the  beginning  of  American  Government. 
Record  of  official  bonds : 

Volume  A,  February  25,  1893,  to  July  1,  1907. 
Volume  B,  July  1,  1907,  to  date. 
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Miscellaneous  records : 
Volume  I,  January  6,  1876,  to  January  7,  1882. 
Volume  II,  January  10,  1882,  to  January  21,  1907. 

Volume   I   contains  chiefly   certificates   of  incorporation   of   companies, 
churches,  societies,  etc. ;  volume  II,  chiefly  records  of  election  and  oaths  o| 
ofllce  of  members  and  officers  of  the  legislature. 

Corporation  record  (in  view  of  contents  of  miscellaneous  records  there  is  no 
volume  I). 
Volume  II,  January  9,  1882,  to  June  28,  1883. 
Volume  III,  June  29f  1883,  to  December  30,  1885. 
Volume  IV,  January  30,  1886,  to  March  14,  1899. 
Volume  V,  April  1,  1899,  to  1909. 

Records  of  commissioners  of  deeds.  Territorial  boards  of  all  kinds,  and  Terri- 
torial officers  except  governor,  1  volume,  March  26,  1852,  to  1908. 

Records  of  "  Board  of  public  tvorks,"  1  volume,  January  18,  1853,  to  February 
28,  1857,  mainly  expenses  of  buildings  and  grounds  about  the  old  capitol. 

Register  of  civil  officers,  1  volume,  1852  to  1856,  inclusive. 

"  Records,"  2  volumes.  One  covering  the  period  December  9,  1851,  to  July  3, 
1853,  and  containing  chiefly  deeds  and  transfers  of  real  estate  of  these  dates 
and  prior  thereto,  some  going  back  to  the  early  thirties;  the  other  covering 

the  period  August  30,  1852,  to  June  22,  1861,  and  containing  official  corre- 
spondence of  the  secretary  of  the  Territory. 

Original  bills,  laws,  joint  resolutions,  memorials,  and  so  forth,  of  the  legislative 

assemblies,  first  to  thirty-eighth  inclusive  (1851  to  date),  kept  in  filing  cabinet 
in  vault. 

Original  papers  filed  by  corporations,  notaries  public,  and  so  forth,  are  kept  in 
the  same  manner.    Large  number. 

Typewritten  copies  of  all  bills,  joint  resolutions,  and  so  forth,  that  have  been 
introduced  into  the  legislature  and  not  passed,  since  1890,  are  kept  in  bound 
volumes,  now  16  in  number. 

Secretary's  letter  book,  December  30,  1897,  to  date,  35  volumes.     Letters  back 
of  this  date  are  not  kept  at  all,  or  are  scattered  through  the  executive  records 
and  filing  cases,  and  hence  are  not  available  for  report. 

Joint  resolutions  and  memorials  passed  by  the  legislative  assembly  from  1891 

to  date  (twenty-ninth  to  thirty-eighth  inclusive). 
Bound  volumes  of  laws  passed  by  the  legislative  assembly,  1891  to  date,  twenty- 

ninth  to  thirty-eighth  inclusive. 
Council  journals,  1851  to  1909,  20  volumes.    Some  of  the  early  volumes  contain 

the  journals  of  more  than  one  session,  notably  volumes  1-7  and  9.    Volumes 
2  and  3  are  badly  confused,  volume  2  having  records  in  it  for  1857-1862,  and 
volume  3  for  1856-1859. 

House  journals,  1851-1909,  except  for  the  session  of  1873  and  for  the  period 
1882-1889,  18  volumes.    Volumes  3-7  each  contain  journals  of  more  than  one 

This  brief  catalogue  of  the  records  of  the  secretary  of  the  Terri- 

tory's office  makes  it  clear  (1)  that  it  is  an  extremely  important  office 
for  historical  research;  (2)  that  during  the  first  40  years  of  govern- 

ment as  an  American  Territory  N"ew  Mexico's  official  records,  docu- 
ments, and  letters  were  attended  to  with  too  little  care  for  their  sys- 
tematic preservation;  and  (3)  that  during  recent  years  the  office  is 

under  business  administration,  and  the  archives  are  being  cared  for 
accordingly. 
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OFFICE  OF  THE  CLERK  OF  THE  SUPEEME  COUET. 

Reports  of  the  supreme  court  of  New  Mexico,  1852-1909,  14  volumes. 
Opinions  of  the  court  (manuscript),  1852-1907,  8  volumes.  The  first  volume 

covering  the  period  1852-1879  inclusive,  is  not  numbered,  and  volumes  2  to  8 
(1880-1907  inclusive)   are  numbered  1-7. 

Bar  docket  of  the  supreme  court,  1868-1887,  2  volumes. 
Supreme  court  docket,  1868  to  date,  5  volumes.  The  first  two  volumes,  1868- 

1885,  are  not  numbered;  the  third,  fourth,  and  fifth  volumes,  1879  to  date, 

numbered  1-3,  show  the  carelessness  with  which  the  records  have  been  kept 
by  lapping  back  over  the  period  from  1879  to  1885. 

Supreme  Court  record,  1852  to  date,  6  volumes.  The  first  two  volumes  are  num- 
bered I  and  II,  the  last  four  A  to  D. 

There  are  also  in  the  vault  adjoining  this  office  130  filing  cases,  labeled  by  num- 
ber of  cases,  containing  complete  record  of  all  cases  that  have  come  before 

the  supreme  court  to  date,  cases  1  to  1,200.  They  contain  transcript  of  record, 
assignment  of  errors,  brief  of  appellant,  brief  of  appellee,  motions,  opinion 
of  court,  and  so  forth. 

Roll  of  attorneys  and  counsellors  at  law  practicing  before  the  supreme  court 
of  New  Mexico,  1898  to  date,  1  volume.  (Also  all  names  back  of  1898  which 
the  clerk  could  get.) 

Record  of  admission  to  the  New  Mexico  bar,  1899  to  date,  1  volume. 

OFFICE    OF    THE    UNITED    STATES    COMMISSIONER   OF   PUBLIC   LANDS. 

This  office  was  created  in  1898.  Its  records  are  therefore  all  of 

recent  date.  They  are,  however,  of  the  very  greatest  importance  to 
the  student  of  our  territorial  land  system.  The  office  has  a  large 
section  of  filing  cases,  the  most  important  contents  of  which  are  the 
following : 

Contests  pending  before  the  commission,  1  file. 
Railway  right  of  way  papers,  1  file. 

Elephant  Butte  Water  Users'  Association  papers,  1  file. 
Unapproved  institutional  leases  on  file  in  Department  of  the  Interior,  1  file. 
Other  unapproved  leases  on  file  in  the  Department  of  the  Interior,  4  files. 
Papers  issued  by  Secretary  of  the  Interior  granting  institutional  lands  selected 

by  the  Territory,  15  files. 
Letter  book  containing  correspondence  of  the  office  to  date,  32  volumes. 
Legal  opinions  rendered  by  the  attorneys  general  on  matters  pertaining  to  the 

business  ot  the  land  office,  1  file. 
Papers  in  contest  cases,  1  file. 
Assessment  returns  of  Territorial  public  lands,  1  file. 
Records  of  deeds,  board  of  public  lands,  1  volume. 
Journal  of  United  States  land  commissioner,  1  volume. 
Register  of  notes  for  payment  on  lease  for  common  school  lands,  1  volume. 
Register  of  notes  for  payment  on  lease  for  institutional  lands,  1  volume. 
Cash  book,  commissioner  of  public  lands,  3  volumes. 
Disbursement  book,  board  of  public  lands,  1  volume. 
Record  of  applications  for  leases  on  common  school  and  institutional  lands, 

1  volume. 
Record  of  leases  of  common  school  lands,  1  volume. 
Record  of  leases  of  institutional  lands,  1  volume. 
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Tract  books  of  institutional  lands  : 
No.  1.  Public  buildings. 
No.  2.  University  of  New  Mexico. 
No.  3.  Agricultural  College. 
No.  4.  Reservoirs    (lands  appropriated  for  the  construction  of  irrigation 

projects). 
No.  5.  The  Rio  Grande  (for  expense  of  keeping  river  within  its  banks). 
No.  6.  Insane  asylum. 
No.  7.  School  of  Mines. 
No.  8.  School  for  Deaf  and  Dumb. 
No.  9.  Reform  School. 
No.  10.  Normal  schools. 
No.  11.  Institute  for  the  Blind. 

No.  12.  Miners'  Hospital. 
No.  13.  Military  Institute. 
No.  14.  Penitentiary. 
No.  15.  Saline  lands  all  belonging  to  the  university. 

Tract  book  of  common  school  lands,  showing  all  sections  selected,  rejected,  or 
substituted,  5  volumes. 

OFFICE  OF  THE  TEREITOBIAL  AUDITOR. 

Register  of  warrants  drawing  interest,  1888-1894,  1  volume. 

Register   of   warrants   issued   by   the   Territory    ("Libro   2"),   1869-1872,   1 
volume. 

Auditor's  journal  (''Book  No.  3"),  1873-1880,  1  volume. 
Auditor's  ledger,  1891  to  date,  5  volumes. 
Ledger  showing  accounts  with  counties  since  their  organization  (1851  et  seq.) 

until  1877,  1  volume. 
Ledger  showing  accounts  with  counties,  1885-1889,  1  volume. 

Auditor's  day  book,  1879-1882,  1  volume. 
Auditor's  day  book,  1891-1909,  5  volumes. 
Register  of  bonds  issued  by  the  Territory,  1870  to  date,  1  volume. 

Register  of  mortgages  (mortgaged  goods),  1870-1877,  1  volume. 
Record  of  insurance  licenses,  1882-1887,  1  volume. 
Record  of  license  fees  paid  by  insurance  companies,  1885-1897,  1  volume. 
Record  of  accounts,  1849-1865,  1  volume. 
Record  of  warrants,  1851  to  date,  15  volumes. 
Assessment  rolls,  1881  to  date,  377  volumes. 

office'  of  the  TEREITOBIAL  TREASURER. 

These  archives  are  kept  in  a  fire-proof  vault  adjoining  the  treas- 
urer's office.  The  catalogue  of  the  early  records  will  make  clear  the 

chaos  and  general  confusion  of  the  early  records.  Those  of  late  date 
are  in  an  orderly  condition. 

Treasurer's  day  book: 
I.  December  17,  1846-July  19,  1851. 
II.  August  12,  1851-November  14,  1861. 
III.  May  10,  1851-November  22,  1858. 
IV.  November  19,  1861-November  20,  1872. 
V.  May  12,  1870-December  31,  1886. 
VI.  April  4,  1884-October  29,  1886. 
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The  condition  of  this  day  book,  which  was  a  book  for  general  ac- 
counts of  nearly  every  kind,  needs  no  comment. 

Treasurer's  cash  book,  April  15,  1891,  to  date,  7  volumes. 
Treasurer's  ledger,  April  15,  1891  to  date,  6  volumes. 
General  and  special  accounts,  March  7,  1891-March  12,  1895,  1  volume. 

Treasurer's  accounts  with  counties,  1872-1875,  and  libranzas  pagadas  por  la 
tesorerfa  Territorial  (drafts  paid  by  the  Territorial  treasury),  July  5,  1869- 
July  8,  1875,  1  volume. 

Money  received  from  sheriffs  of  counties,  1882-1890,  1  volume. 

Sheriffs'  accounts,  December  26,  1889-December  31,  1891,  1  volume. 
Book  A,  showing  accounts  of  various  Territorial  funds   (for  institutions  and 

other  purposes),  1885-1891,  2  volumes,  both  marked  "Book  A." 
Register  of  Territorial  warrants,  1882-1895,  3  volumes. 

Register  of  auditor's  report  of  warrants  issued,  1891-1895,  volumes  II-IV  (I 
missing).     Kept  in  filing  cases  since  1905. 

Registro  de  los  cupones  pagados  en  la  tesoreria  (register  of  coupons  paid  into 

the  treasury),  November  1,  1870-May,  1880,  2  volumes. 
Record  of  bond  coupons  paid  into  the  treasury,  1885-1888,  1  volume. 
Record  of  bond  coupons  paid  into  the  treasury,  1901  to  date,  1  volume. 

Register  of  receipts  and  disbursements  of  the  territorial  treasury,  18*5-1898, 
1  volume. 

Statement  of  Territorial  treasurer,  1891  to  date,  6  volumes.     1901-1903  missing. 
Register  of  bonds  issued  by  the  Territory,  1870  to  date,  1  volume. 

Penitentiary  funds  received  and  disbursed,  August,  1884-July,  1890,  1  volume. 

The  office  also  has  many  other  miscellaneous  books  and  files,  con- 
taining letters,  receipts,  county  accounts,  etc. 

OFFICE   OF   THE   TERRITORIAL  SUPERINTENDENT   OF  PUBLIC   INSTRUCTION. 

This  office  was  created,  along  with  the  public  school  system,  in 
1891,  and  its  records  are  indispensable  for  the  history  of  public  edu- 

cation in  the  Territory. 

Annual  report  of  the  superintendent  of  public  instruction,  1892-1908,  17  vol- 
umes.    (The  reports  for  1893,  1894,  1895,  1897,  and  1902  are  missing.) 

School  laws  of  New  Mexico,  1891-1909,  4  volumes  (compilations). 

Records  of  county  teachers'  certificates,  1907-1909,  5  volumes. 
Record  of  professional  certificates,   three-year,  five-year,  and  life,  1905-1909, 

2  volumes. 

Minute  book  containing  record  of  proceedings  of  the  Territorial  board  of  educa- 
tion from  its  first  meeting,  March  5,  1891,  to  date,  1  volume. 

Letter  book  of  the  superintendent  of  public  instruction : 

Vol.  I,  October  21,  1895-March  27,  1901.    No  entry  from  July  31,  1897,  to 
November  26,  1900. 

Vol.  II,  April  2,  1903-August  20,  1904. 
Vol.  Ill,  July  20,  1903-November  22,  1904. 

Same,  April  1,  1905-December  31,  1909,  19  volumes. 

The  rapid  increase  in  the  A^olume  of  the  letter  book  of  the  super- 
intendent is  indicative  of  the  new  epoch  in  education  which  began 

in  1905. 
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TERRITORIAL  LAW  LIBRARY. 

Much  material  of  historical  significance  is  preserved  in  this  library. 
That  which  seems  of  most  importance  is  listed  below. 

Session  laws  of  New  Mexico,  1851-1909,  49  volumes. 
The  laws  of  New  Mexico  for  1851,  the  first  session  of  the  Territorial  legislature, 

and  the  famous  "  Kearney  code  "  are  published  in  one  volume,  in  both  Spanish 
and  English.     Most  of  the  session  laws  are  printed  in  both  languages,  Spanish 
facing  English  on  successive  pages. 

Revised  statutes  of  New  Mexico,  1855,  1  volume. 
Revised  statutes  and  laws  of  New  Mexico,  1865    (English  and   Spanish),  1 

volume. 

Compiled  laws  of  New  Mexico,  1884  (English  and  Spanish),  1  volume. 
Local  and  special  laws  of  New  Mexico,  1884  (English  and  Spanish),  1  volume. 
Compiled  laws  of  New  Mexico,  1897  (English  only),  1  volume. 
Compiled  laws  of  New  Mexico,  1909,  in  preparation. 

COUNTY  ARCHIVES. 

I  have  examined  the  records  in  five  of  the  oldest  counties  of  the 

Territory,  being  guided  in  my  selection  chiefly  by  the  location  of 

the  county  seat.  The  counties  are  as  follows,  county  seats  in  paren- 
theses :  Santa  Fe  (Santa  Fe) ,  Bernalillo  (Albuquerque) ,  Taos  (Taos) , 

San  Miguel  (Las  Yegas),  Mora  (Mora).  The  records  in  these  coun- 
ties did  not  prove  to  be  of  as  great  importance  as  had  been  expected, 

owing  to  the  fact  they  contain  very  little  material  dating  back  of  the 

American  occupation,  and  what  there  is  is  so  scattered  through  vol- 
umes of  other  documents  as  to  be  found  only  after  long  and  detailed 

search.  In  almost  every  case  the  first  volumes  of  records  are  store- 
houses of  documents  of  every  kind,  all  put  in  together.  The  time 

at  my  command  did  not  permit  an  extended  investigation  of  these 
volumes. 

The  probate  clerk  is  ordinarily  ex  officio  recorder  of  the  county, 
and  his  office  is  therefore  the  chief,  sometimes  the  only,  record  office. 

SANTA  FE  COUNTY. 

(Couny  seat,  Santa  Fe.) 

The  records  are  kept  in  a  fireproof  vault  adjoining  the  probate 

clerk's  office. 
The  first  and  most  interesting  of  all  the  records  here  is  a  volume 

marked  "Libranzas  1847  a  1851"  (drafts  from  1847  to  1851),  which 
contains  on  its  first  13  pages  the  court  record  of  the  famous  Trujillo 
treason  trial,  which  grew  out  of  the  native  revolt  in  the  winter  of 
1846^7.  The  grand  jury  returned  true  bills  against  Antonio  Maria 
Trujillo,  Trinidad  Barcilo,  Antolion  Archuleta,  and  Pedro  Vigil  for 
treason  against  the  United  States.  During  the  sessions  of  the  court, 
March  8  to  May  3,  1847,  all  were  brought  up  and  dismissed,  noli 

73885°— 11   31 
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prosequi,  except  Trujillo,  who  was  later  tried,  convicted,  and  sen- 

tenced, March  15,  to  hang  on  Friday,  April  16,  at  2  o'clock  p.  m.  He 
was  pardoned  later. 

There  is  also  another  book,  marked  "  Kecords  of  the  United  States 
district  court  at  Santa  Fe,  1847-1853,"  which  contains  an  account  of 
this  same  trial. 

Other  records  are  as  follows : 

Record  of  licenses  for  merchants,  dram  shops,  balls,  etc.,  1848-1881,  7  volumes. 
The  record  includes  fees  for  same. 

Record  of  mortgage  deeds,  1866-1908,  14  volumes.  The  early  volumes  contain 
chattel  mortgages  also. 

Record  of  chattel  mortgages,  1876-1908,  5  volumes. 
Records  of  wills  and  testaments,  letters  of  administration  and  guardianship, 

bonds  of  administrators  and  guardians,  and  testimony  and  depositions  con- 
cerning the  same,  1851  to  date,  16  volumes  (badly  confused). 

Record  of  official  bonds,  1856-1908,  4  volumes.  No  record  for  period  1886-1893. 
Volume  for  1875-1886  marked  "  Libro  de  Fianzas  de  oficiales." 

Record  of  "  Bonos  librados  contra  la  Tesoreria  del  Condado  de  Santa  Fe," 
1855-1865,  1  volume.  Bonds  drawn  against  the  treasury  of  the  county  of 
Santa  Fe.) 

Journal  of  county  commissioners,  1876-1908,  5  volumes. 
Journal  of  probate  court,  April  5,  1848-1908,  6  volumes.  No  record  from  De- 

cember 26,  1854,  to  January,  1865. 

Accounts  of  county  treasurer  and  collector,  somewhat  confused,  1865-1908,  8 
volumes.    No  records  for  1875-1885  nor  for  1892-1894. 

Poll-tax  lists  for  1875,  1876,  1881,  1884,  1885,  5  volumes. 
Tax  books  for  1867-1875  and  1877-1881,  2  volumes. 
Record  of  mining  locations  and  mining  deeds,  1865-1908,  17  volumes. 
Proof  of  labor  on  mines,  1884-1908,  3  volumes. 

Record  of  mechanics'  liens,  1880-1900,  2  volumes.     Marked  A  and  B, 
Record  of  liens  (C),  1900-1908,  1  volume. 
Record  of  leases  and  contracts,  1881-1908,  2  volumes.  Contains  miscellaneous 

legal  agreements  of  all  kinds. 

Records  of  oaths,  bonds,  and  commissions  of  notaries  public,  1872-1908,  2  vol- 
umes.    No  record  for  1894-1896. 

Record  of  money  judgments  in  district  court,  1891-1908,  1  volume. 
Record  of  fines  in  district  court,  1877-1896,  1  volume. 
Record  of  estates  settled  in  probate  court,  1884-1908,  1  volume. 
Marriage  record,  1863-1908,  3  volumes. 
Libro  de  legitimacion,  1870-1908,  1  volume. 
Record  of  school  funds  paid  out,  1873-1882,  1  volume. 
Proceedings  of  school  commissioners,  1876-1884,  1  volume.  Contains  records 

of  meetings  of  board,  employment  of  teachers,  salaries  paid,  etc. 
Expenditure  of  school  funds,  October  1,  1873,  to  March  4,  1876.  This  book  is 

marked  on  the  outside  in  red  ink,  "  Registro  de  Animales  Estraviados." 

BERNALILLO  COUNTY. 

(County  seat,  Albuquerque.) 

recorder's  office. 

All  the  records  of  this  office  are  in  a  fireproof  vault  and  are  well 
kept.    In  addition  to  the  records  of  Bernalillo  County,  there  are 
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the  following  records  of  Santa  Ana  County,  which  was  abolished  and 
made  a  part  of  Bernalillo  in  1876. 

Santa   Ana    County   probate   court   and   miscellaneous   records,    1849-1876,    5 
volumes. 

Santa  Ana  County  probate  court  and  deed  records,  1853-1876,  3  volumes. 
Santa  Ana  County  record  of  wills  and  administrators,  1864-1876,  3  volumes. 

(All  in  Spanish  and  badly  mixed  up.) 

There  are  the  following  records  for  Bernalillo  County: 

Records  of  deeds,  1853-1908,  71  volumes. 
Records  of  mortgage  deeds,  1885-1908,  8  volumes. 
Records  of  trust  deeds,  1889-1908,  16  volumes. 
Records  of  deeds  of  release,  1889-1908,  3  volumes. 
Records  of  chattel  mortgages,  1889-1908,  7  volumes. 
Records  of  mining  claims,  1867-1908,  13  volumes;  index,  4  volumes. 
Records  of  guardianship,  1876-1908,  3  volumes. 
Record  of  wills  and  testaments,  1861-1908,  13  volumes. 
General  index  to  all  conveyances  of  real  estate,  10  volumes.     (Early  records 

largely  in  Spanish.) 

CLEEK   OF   DISTKICT   COUBT'S   OFFICE. 

(Records  in  vault  adjoining.) 

Civil  docket  of  Bernalillo  County,  1882-1908,  15  volumes. 
Criminal  docket  of  Bernalillo  County,  1882-1908,  7  volumes. 
Civil  docket  of  Valencia  County,    1908,  8  volumes. 
Criminal  docket  of  Valencia  County,    1908,  2  volumes. 
Civil  docket  of  Sandoval  County,  1903-1908,  1  volume. 
Criminal  docket  of  Sandoval  County,  1903-1908,  1  volume. 
Civil  docket  of  McKinley  County,  1901-1908,  1  volume. 
Criminal  docket  of  McKinley  County,  1901-1908,  1  volume. 

In  a  vault  adjoining  the  grand  jury  room  is  a  large  mass  of  old 
court  records  belonging  to  Bernalillo  and  other  counties.  They  are 
uncared  for  and  in  chaotic  condition,  but  are  of  great  importance  for 
the  history  of  the  early  court  system  of  the  Territory. 

Court  records  of  Santa  Ana  County,  1847-1875,  5  volumes. 
Court  records  of  Valencia  County,  October,  1854-1856,  1865-1873,  1873-1880, 

1879-80,  4  volumes. 
Court  records  of  third  judicial  district   (Bernalillo,  Socorro,  and  Dona  Ana), 

October,  1851-May,  1854,  1  volume. 
Court  records  of  third  judicial  district  (now  Bernalillo,  Socorro,  and  Valencia), 

1857-58,  1861-1864,  1865-1872,  3  volumes. 
District  court  records  for  Bernalillo  County,  1854-1856,  1865-1872,  1872-1878, 

3  volumes. 

District  court  record  for  Dona  Ana  County,  1854-1856,  1  volume. 

TAOS  COUNTY. 

(County  seat,  Taos.) 

Of  all  the  counties  in  New  Mexico,  Taos  has  been  the  most  turbulent 

and  disorderly.  Many  of  her  records  have  been  destroyed,  and  those 
in  existence  are  greatly  confused.    During  the  native  uprising  against 
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American  authority  in  the  winter  of  1846-47,  which  had  its  center 
in  Taos,  all  the  official  records  that  could  be  found  by  the  revolu- 

tionists were  taken  into  the  plaza  and  burned  in  a  great  bonfire. 

The  following  archives  in  the  office  of  the  probate  clerk  are  of  im- 
portance : 

Record  of  deeds,  1852-1908,  17  volumes. 

Record  of  probate  court,  March,  1847-1889,  6  volumes.     (Later  records  in  "  Gen- 
eral records.") 

Record  of  chattel  mortgages,  1886-1895,  1  volume.     (Later  records  in  "  General 
records," ) 

Mining  records,  1865-1908,  14  volumes. 
Records  of  marriages,  1863-1905,  1  volume. 
Marriage  applications  and  licenses,  1905-1908,  1  volume. 
Record  of  wills  and  guardians,  March,  1847-1908,  8  volumes. 
General  records. 

SAN   MIGUEL  COUNTY. 

(County  seat.  Las  Vegas.) 

The  probate  clerk's  office  in  this  county  contains  a  very  complete 
set  of  records  since  the  creation  of  the  county  in  1852,  as  follows: 

Proceedings  of  county  commissioners,  1852-1909. 
Records  of  the  probate  court,  1852-1909. 
Records  of  deeds,  December  17,  1852-1909,  68  volumes. 
Record  of  cattle  brands,  1868-1909,  7  volumes. 

Sheriff's  tax-sale  record,  1872-1909,  2  volumes. 
Record  of  redemptions,  1877-1909,  2  volumes. 
Chattel  mortgage  record,  1876-1909,  11  volumes. 
Real  estate  mortgage  record,  1880-1909,  21  volumes. 
Renewal  of  chattel  mortgages,  January  13,  1890-1909,  2  volumes. 
Record  of  liens,  July  9,  1880-1909,  2  volumes.  i 
Record  of  county  bonds,  November  23,  1890-1909,  1  volume.  ■ 
Record  of  official  bonds,  January  1,  1893-1909,  2  volumes. 
Adoption  record,  January  15,  1900-1909,  1  volume. 
Record  of  wills,  January  6,  1890-1909,  1  volume. 
Testimony  of  witnesses  to  wills,  January  6,  1890-1909,  2  volumes. 
Administration  of  estates,  November  18,  1883-1909,  5  volumes. 
Marriage  register,  April,  1905-1909,  3  volumes. 
Birth  register,  April  25,  1907-1909,  1  volume. 
Death  register,  April  23,  1907-1909,      volume. 
Articles  of  incorporation.  May  15,  1905-1909,  1  volume. 
Record  of  land  patents,  February  19,  1886-1909,  2  volumes. 
Record  of  mining  locations,  August  16,  1889-1909,  2  volumes. 
Record  of  power  of  attorney,  December  22,  1891-1909,  1  volume. 

MORA  COUNTY. 

(County  seat.  Mora.) 

PROBATE   clerk's  OFFICE. 

Probate  court  record,  April  9,  1860-1909,  13  volumes.     (Numbered  A  to  D,  then 
1  to  9.) 

Record  of  deeds,  October  10,  1860-1909,  24  volumes. 
Patent  record,  November  17,  1888-1909,  2  volumes. 

I 
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Mortgage-deed  record,  1892-1909,  4  volumes. 
Quitclaim-deed  record,  1888-1909,  3  volumes. 
Record  of  mining  locations,  1888-1909,  1  volume. 
Record  of  mining  deeds,  1889-1909,  1  volume. 
Record  of  relinquishments,  1900-1909,  1  volume. 
Direct  index  to  deeds,  1860-1909,  1  volume. 
Indirect  index  to  deeds,  1860-1909,  1  volume. 
Chattel  mortgage  record,  1889-1909,  3  volumes. 
Chattel  mortgage  renewal  record,  1889-1909,  3  volumes. 
Marriage  record,  1866-1891,  1905-1909,  2  volumes. 
Certificados  de  Adopcion,  Mayo  7,  1900-1909,  1  volume.  (Certificates  of  adop- 

tion. May  7,  1900-1909,  1  volume.) 
Records  of  wills,  guardians,  and  administrators,  1868-1909,  6  volumes.  (Badly 

confused.    1882-1884  missing.) 
Register  of  births,  June  15,  1907-1909,  1  volume. 
Register  of  deaths,  April  26,  1907-1909,  1  volume. 
Record  of  county  bonds,  1883-1909,  1  volume. 
Administrators'  bonds,  1875-1884,  1  volume. 
Records  of  justices  of  the  peace,  1891-1909,  1  volume. 
Brand  book,  1885-1909,  1  volume. 
Reception  book,  1888-1909,  1  volume. 

Clerk's  journal,  January  18,  1889-1909,  4  volumes. 
Clerk's  ledger,  January  18,  1889-1909,  4  volumes. 
Record  of  judgments,  March  24,  1874-1909,  1  volume. 

County  commissioners'  journal,  1888-1909,  4  volumes. 
Register  of  county  warrants,  1886-1896,  1  volume. 
Register  of  vouchers  approved  by  county  commissioners,  1903-1909,  1  volume. 
Tax  rolls,  1874-1909,  72  volumes. 

This  catalogue  of  records  in  five  counties  is  sufficient  to  show  their 
importance  for  the  period  following  1850.  Many  of  the  records  are 

more  important  than  can  be  indicated  in  a  brief  report  like  the  pres- 
ent one.  This  is  especially  true  of  the  large  mass  of  deed  records. 

Scattered  through  them  here  and  there,  with  probability  favoring 
the  early  volumes,  are  to  be  found  many  old  Spanish  and  Mexican 
grants  dating  far  back  of  the  American  period.  They  have  been 
brought  in  and  recorded  from  time  to  time.  The  student  who  would 
examine  them  must  search  them  out  in  volume  after  volume  of  later 

records.  They  are,  of  course,  all  in  Spanish.  This  is  likewise  true 
of  most  of  the  early  records  under  the  territorial  government,  and 
Spanish  documents  of  various  kinds  are  scattered  through  the  records 
down  to  recent  times.  The  student,  without  a  command  of  both 
languages,  finds  himself  surrounded  with  hidden  secrets. 

ARCHIVES  or  THE  CHURCH. 

Servants  of  the  Catholic  Church  have  been  in  New  Mexico  as  long 
as  Spanish  people  have  lived  here.  They  came  with  the  discoverers 
and  explorers,  and  they  have  been  with  every  other  band.    The 
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churchman,  however,  is  so  much  interested  in  the  past  and  future 
that  he  fails  to  leave  very  full  chronicles  of  what  is  going  on  around 
him.  The  records  of  the  church,  with  all  their  great  age,  are  not 
therefore  very  satisfactory  documents  for  the  student  of  history,  but 
still  they  are  indispensable.  Their  greatest  service  in  New  Mexico  is 
in  settling  questions  of  dates  and  genealogy.  Registers  of  births, 
deaths,  marriages,  and  especially  baptisms,  have  been  kept  in  some 
places  from  the  date  of  settlement  to  the  present  time.  As  the  oldest 
and  most  important  collections  are  in  the  churches  of  the  Rio  Grande 

Valley,  I  have,  with  one  exception,  confined  my  researches  to  that 
region.  The  Mora  country  was  brought  into  great  prominence  by 
events  just  following  the  American  occupation  of  the  Territory.  Its 
church  records  have  therefore  been  included  with  those  of  the  more 

important  Rio  Grande  settlements  of  Albuquerque,  Santa  Fe,  Taos, 
San  Juan,  and  Santa  Cruz. 

ARCHIVES   OF    SAN   FELIPE   CHURCH,   ALBUQUERQUE. 

Baptismal  record,  June  21,  1706-1908,  18  volumes.  No  entry  for  1772-1776. 
The  volume  for  1802-1822  is  missing,  but  is  thought  to  be  in  Santa  Fe. 
Before  1850  the  volumes  are  numbered  in  order,  B,  Z,  Y,  R,  P,  Q,  S,  T,  A. 
Births  and  baptisms  in  same  book. 

Marriage  record,  May  30,  1776-1908,  7  volumes. 
Death  record,,  June  19,  1776-1908,  7  volumes. 
Letters  patent  of  ecclesiastical  superiors,  kings,  and  governors,  1745-1810. 

These  include  all  of  such  documents  as  pertained  to  the  church  or  could  be 
secured  by  the  priests  in  charge. 

First  book  of  Cordilleras,  1818-1851.  A  collection  of  decrees  of  bishops,  gov- 
ernors, etc.,  much  like  those  in  the  preceding  entry. 

Collection  of  papers  concerning  various  fees  of  the  church  (about  1812).  The 
following  are  of  interest: 

Burial  of  mulattoes  and  free  negroes  (high  mass),  $8. 
Burial  of  child  of  Spanish  parents  (high  mass),  $8. 
Burial  of  child  of  negro  parents  (high  mass),  $5. 

Small  collection  of  papers  relating  to  the  chapel  at  Alameda,  San  Antonio,  and 
Manzano    (1820). 

Small  collection  of  papers  relating  to  patronal  feasts  (about  1820). 
Application  by  the  inhabitants  of  Tome  to  the  government  at  Santa  Fe  for 

fixing  banks  of  Rio  Grande  River,  1828. 
Petition  to  the  government  to  prevent  people  who  left  grants  during  Indian 

troubles  from  returning  in  time  of  peace  and  reoccupying  them,  1837. 
Pastoral  letters  of  the  bishop  of  Durango  (small  collection),  about  1850. 
Estadlsticas  de  los  pueblos  de  Indios  de  Nueva  Mexico  por  el  ano  de  1794. 

(Statistics  of  the  Indian  pueblos  of  New  Mexico  for  the  year  1794).  A  very 
old  and  well-preserved  manuscript. 

Private  letters  of  bishops  and  priests  for  granting  faculties  (various  dates). 

Libro  de  f^brica  y  inventarias,  1818-1861.  This  includes  detailed  statements  of 
the  general  accounts  and  property  of  the  church  during  the  period  covered. 

Dilig^ncias  matrimoniales,  about  5(X)  in  number.  These  "  Matrimonial  ar- 
rangements "  begin  in  1736,  but  there  is  only  one  here  and  there  for  several 

years.    They  begin  regularly  in  1768  and  continue  until  after  the  American 
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occupation.  A  few  are  missing.  Tliese  singularly  interesting  documents 
contain,  for  each  marriage,  statements  by  both  of  the  contracting  parties, 
and  by  the  parents  of  each,  concerning  the  age,  character,  social  position, 
property,  etc.,  of  the  prospective  bride  and  groom.  All  this  was  a  cere- 

mony under  the  auspices  of  the  church,  and  records  of  the  proceedings  were 
left  with  the  priest. 

Enough  evidence  has  been  presented  here  to  show  that  the  church 
archives  at  Albuquerque  are  not  only  of  great  importance,  but  that 
they  are  probably  the  most  important  in  New  Mexico. 

CHURCH   ARCHIVES  AT    SANTA   FE. 

Baptismal   and  birth   record    (both   in   same   entry),   1747-1909,    18   volumes. 
Only  a  few  entries  for  176&-1770. 

Marriage  record,  1728-1909,  6  volumes.     No  records  for  1783-1821. 
Funeral  record,  1726-1909,  9  volumes.     Early  records  confused.     No  record  for 

1834-1845. 

Undoubtedly  there  are  other  records  of  priceless  value  at  Santa  Fe 
aside  from  these  merely  formal  records ;  but  the  writer  gained  access 
to  none  but  these. 

ARCHIVES   OF  THE  CHURCH   OF  OUR  LADY   OF  GUADALUPE,   TAOS. 

Record  of  baptisms,  marriages,  and  funerals  (in  same  book),  1799-1826,  1 
volume. 

Baptismal  record,  1789-1908,  17  volumes.  First  volume  covers  1789-1799;  sec- 
ond begins  with  1827. 

Marriage  record,  1827-1908,  7  volumes. 
Funeral  records,  1827-1908,  6  volumes. 
Confirmation  records,  1830-1850  and  1894-1908,  2  volumes. 
Dilig^ncias  matrimoniales,  1830-1847.  Five  bunches  containing  probably  125 
documents.  (For  explanation  see  Archives  of  San  Felipe,  Albuquerque, 
above. ) 

ARCHIVES  OF  ARROYO   HONDO  PARISH,   TAOS. 

Baptismal  record,  1852-1869,  2  volumes. 
Marriage  record,  1852-1869,  1  volume. 
Funeral  record,  1852-1869,  1  volume. 

During  the  period  1852-1869  Arroyo  Hondo  was  an  independent 
parish.  Now  it  is  a  part  of  the  parish  of  the  Church  of  Our  Lady 
of  Guadalupe,  at  Taos,  and  its  records  are  part  of  the  records  of  that 

church.  Those  covering  the  period  1852-1869  are  in  the  keeping  of 
the  parish  priest  at  Taos. 

ARCHIVES   OF   THE   SAN  JUAN   CHURCH  AT   CHAMITA. 

Baptismal  record,  1726-1908,  12  volumes.    Complete  except  for  parts  of  a  few 
volumes  that  have  been  lost,  particularly  of  the  volume  for  1853-54. 

Marriage  record,  1726-1776,  1  volume;   1829-1855,  a  bunch  of  loose  records 
making  about  one  volume;   1857-1908,  2  volumes.     No  records  at  all   for 
1776-1829  and  1855-1857. 

Funeral  record,  1726-1908,  6  volumes.    Early  records  very  few  and  irregular. 
None  at  all  for  1826-1851  and  1855-1857. 
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AECHIVES    OF    SANTA    CRUZ    CHURCH    AND    SURROUNDING    MISSIONS. 

I.  Santa  Cruz. 

Baptismal  record,  1731-1908,  11  volumes.    No  record  for  the  year  1768. 
Blarriage    record,    1726-1908,    7    volumes.      No    records    for    1768,    1795,    and 

1870-1885. 

Funeral  record,  1726-1908,  5  volumes.    No  record  for  1781-1795. 

II.  Surrounding  missions. 

Baptismal  records: 

San  Ildefonso  and  Nambe,  1779-1876,  3  volumes.    No  record  for  1840-1853. 
Nambe  and  Pojoaque,  1772-1837,  1  volume. 
Santa  Clara,  1841-1854,  1  volume. 

Marriage  records: 

San  Ildefonso,  1728-1880,  2  volumes.     No  record  for  1853-54. 
Santa  Clara,  1726-1846,  1  volume. 
Pojoaque,  1780-1853,  1  volume. 
Nambe,  1772-1862,  1  volume. 

Funeral  records: 

San  Ildefonso,  1840-1875,  2  volumes. 
Santa  Clara,  1854-1866,  1  volume. 
Pojoaque,  1779-1846,  1  volume. 
Nambe,  1772-1869,  1  volume. 

CHURCH  ARCHIVES  AT   MORA. 

Baptismal  record,  1856-1908,  7  volumes. 
Marriage  record,  1856-1908,  4  volumes. 
Funeral  record,  1856-1908,  4  volumes. 

CONCLUSION. 

Before  closing  this  report  I  wish  to  direct  attention  to  some  gen- 
eral conditions  which  have  come  to  my  notice  during  these  investiga- 

tions, some  of  which  have  already  come  out  in  the  body  of  the  report. 
1.  In  almost  every  group  of  archives  the  records  for  certain  data 

or  period  have  been  reported  as  "  missing,"  or,  sometimes  that  there  is 
"no  record,"  which  in  most  cases  means  the  same  thing.  There  is, 
however,  evidence  in  some  of  these  cases  tending  to  show  that  there 

never  was  any  record.  But  what  became  of  those  that  have  disap- 
peared? They  have  gone  in  many  ways.  It  seems  highly  probable 

that  the  larger  part  of  them  have  been  carried  away  by  curio  hunters 
both  from  within  and  without  the  Territory.  I  am  reliably  informed 
that  scholars  have  in  some  cases  secured  access  to  groups  of  these  old 

records,  and  that  after  their  departure  old  manuscripts  were  miss- 
ing which  had  been  there  for  generations  before.  Such  abuse  of  con- 

lidence  as  this  has  made  the  church  records  almost  inaccessible,  and 

except  under  the  eye  of  a  keeper,  absolutely  so.  My  letters  of  intro- 
duction from  the  chairman  of  the  public  archives  commission  and  a 
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few  influential  citizens  of  the  Territory  gained  me  access  to  the  ordi- 
nary archives  everywhere  that  I  desired  it,  with  one  exception.  One 

priest,  who  would  not  allow  me  to  enter  his  archives  room,  was 
gracious  enough  to  go  through  the  records  for  me  and  furnish  a 
complete  written  statement  of  their  contents.  This  is  strong  evidence 
of  the  fear  of  having  some  document  carried  away  by  anyone  who 
gets  a  chance. 

2.  In  all  the  archives.  Territorial,  county,  and  church,  more  or  less 
confusion  is  apparent  in  the  early  records.  It  is  not  uncommon  to 
find  two  or  even  three  volumes  of  the  same  record  for  the  same  years. 

For  example,  one  for  1847-1860,  a  second  for  1850-1858,  and  perhaps 
even  a  third  for  1854^1859.  This  simply  indicates  the  carelessness 
and  complete  lack  of  system  which  prevailed  in  early  days,  and  which 
has  found  its  way  down  to  very  recent  times. 

3.  I  should  regret,  however,  if  anything  that  I  have  said  should  be 
construed  as  reflecting  on  the  present  Territorial  officials  or  recorders 
in  the  various  counties  visited.  For  there  is  every  evidence  that 

during  the  last  decade  or  two  they  have  been  performing  their  duties 
faithfully.  The  archives  are  in  fireproof  vaults,  and,  except  in  a  few 
counties,  are  in  steel  cases.  It  is  very  much  to  be  regretted  that  none 

of  the  church  archives  are  in  any  place  of  safe-keeping.  Even  a 
small  safe  would  be  some  protection  from  fire.  But  there  are  none. 

And  these  priceless  records  lie  unprotected  except  by  the  jealous  care 
of  their  keepers. 

4.  The  prevalence  of  the  Spanish  language  in  every  kind  of  archives 
is  especially  noticeable.  In  the  church  archives  it  is  used  down  to 

the  present  time  to  the  practical  exclusion  of  English.  This,  how- 
ever, would  be  expected  in  view  of  the  fact  that  probably  95  per  cent 

of  the  Catholics  in  the  Territory  are  Spanish-speaking  people.  The 
county  archives  furnish  a  greater  variety.  In  general,  it  may  be  said 
that  during  the  last  15  or  20  years  they  are  in  English,  and  that  prior 

to  that  time  they  are  in  Spanish.  Almost  every  set  of  records,  how- 
ever, furnishes  exceptions  to  the  rule.  It  is  not  uncommon  to  take  up 

a  volume  of  records  dating  back  to  1850,  or  even  earlier,  and  find 
numerous  entries  in  English.  On  the  other  hand,  it  is  easy  to  find 
twentieth  century  records  with  little  or  no  English  in  them.  The 
statements  made  here  concerning  the  county  archives  are  almost 
equally  true  of  the  Territorial  archives  in  the  various  departments  at 
Santa  Fe.  This  difference  is  the  most  conspicuous:  Records  in  the 

departmental  offices  for  recent  years  are  exclusively  in  English. 
This  condition  is  of  special  importance  to  the  student  of  even  the 

most  recent  periods,  since  he  must  have  a  good  command  of  Spanish 
in  order  to  use  records  which  are  chiefly  English.  Otherwise  he  may 

find  himself  checked  at  any  time  by  coming  upon  a  group  of  Spanish 
entries. 
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5.  In  view  of  the  mixture  of  languages,  I  have  in  this  report  listed 
almost  everything  with  the  proper  English  title,  unless  it  is  to  be 
found  under  some  specific  Spanish  caption.  In  the  latter  case  I  have 
ordinarily  given  the  Spanish  title,  with  English  translation  when 
there  was  an  exact  English  equivalent. 

6.  There  is  in  New  Mexico  a  rich  mass  of  documentary  material  in 
the  hands  of  private  individuals  who  are  descended  from  early 
Spanish  and  English  settlers.  This  should  be  exploited  at  an  early 
date.  It  could  not  be  touched  upon  in  this  report  for  want  of  time 
and  money,  and  because  the  report  concerns  itself  only  with  official 
or  semiofficial  archives. 
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PREFACE, 

The  need  of  an  annual  bibliography  in  which  shall  be  registered  all 

books  and  articles,  of  any  value  and  importance,  relating  to  Ameri- 
can history  and  published  in  a  given  year,  is  one  that  has  been 

acutely  felt  by  many  investigators.  Early  in  the  history  of  the 
American  Historical  Association  some  attempts  were  made  to  satisfy 
this  desire.  A  bibUography  of  the  writings  of  the  members  of  the 
association  for  the  year  1890,  prepared  by  Mr.  Paul  Leicester  Ford, 
appeared  in  the  annual  report  for  that  year.  Bibhographies  of 
similar  scope  for  the  years  1891  and  1892,  prepared  by  Mr.  A.  Howard 
Clark,  appeared  in  the  annual  reports  for  the  next  two  years,  while 
that  for  1893  contained  a  Hst  of  contributions  toward  a  bibliography  of 
American  history  for  the  years  1888  to  1892,  by  Prof.  John  Martin 
Vincent. 

Ten  years  later  a  more  comprehensive  list  in  the  form  of  a  volume 

of  294  pages  entitled  '^Writings  on  American  History,  1902  (Prince- 
ton, 1904),"  was  made  by  Prof.  Ernest  C.  Richardson,  Hbrarian  of 

Princeton  University,  and  Mr.  Anson  Ely  Morse.  A  volume  of  a 

somewhat  different  plan,  Writings  on  American  History,  1903,  pre- 
pared by  Prof.  Andrew  C.  McLaughlin,  Mr.  William  A.  Slade,  and 

Mr.  Ernest  D.  Lewis,  under  the  auspices  of  the  Carnegie  Institution 
of  Washington,  was  pubUshed  by  that  institution  (Washington,  1905, 

pp.  172).  After  an  interval  followed  the  series.  Writings  on  Ameri- 
can History,  1906,  1907,  and  1908,  prepared  by  Miss  Grace  Gardner 

Griffin  and  pubhshed  by  the  Macmillan  Co.  (New  York,  1908,  1909, 
1910,  pp.  186,  162,  174).  From  the  beginning  of  this  new  series 
the  enterprise  was  sustained  by  a  group  of  subscribers  consisting 

of  the  American  Historical  Association,  the  Buffalo  Historical  So- 
ciety, the  Chicago  Historical  Society,  the  Colonial  Society  of  Massachu- 
setts, the  Massachusetts  Historical  Society,  the  Missouri  Historical 

Society,  the  New  York  Historical  Society,  the  Oregon  Historical  So- 
ciety, the  Historical  Society  of  Pennsylvania,  the  Western  Reserve 

Historical  Society,  Mr.  Charles  Francis  Adams,  Hon.  Simeon  E.  Bald- 
win, Mr.  William  K.  Bixby,  Mr.  Clarence  M.  Burton,  Mr.  Adrian  H. 

Joline,  and  Hon.  George  L.  Rives.  The  preparation  of  the  material 
for  1909,  herewith  presented,  is  due  to  the  continued  aid  afforded  by 
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the  same  generous  subscribers.  At  this  point,  however,  though  the 
preparation  of  the  material  continues  to  be  provided  for  by  such  a 
subscription,  the  printing  and  pubhcation  of  the  annual  bibhography 
is  assumed  by  the  American  Historical  Association,  and  it  may  be 
expected  that  such  a  list  will  appear  each  year  in  the  annual  report 
of  the  association. 

To  those  who  desire  to  have  complete  sets  of  the  volumes  hitherto 
pubUshed,  it  may  be  useful  to  know  that  the  volume  for  1902  can 
still  be  obtained  from  the  Library  of  Princeton  University,  that  for 
1903  from  the  Carnegie  Institution  of  Washington,  while  those  for 
1906,  1907,  and  1908  can  be  obtained  from  the  Macmillan  Co.  up  to 

the  end  of  December,  1911.  After  that  date  the  last  three  can  be  ob- 
tained only  from  the  secretary  of  the  American  Historical  Association, 

to  whose  custody  the  stock  will  be  then  transferred. 
The  ensuing  pages  have  been  prepared  upon  the  same  system  as  the 

volumes  for  1906,  1907,  and  1908.  The  intention  of  the  compiler 

has  been  to  include  all  books  and  articles,  however  brief,  which  con- 
tayi  anything  of  value  to  the  history  of  the  United  States  and  of 
British  North  America.  With  respect  to  the  regions  lying  south  of 
the  continental  United  States,  however,  and  to  the  Pacific  islands, 
the  intention  has  been  to  include  all  writings  on  the  history  of  these 
regions  published  in  the  United  States  or  Europe;  but  the  product 

(not  relating  to  the  United  States)  of  South  America  and  other  south- 
ward regions  has  been  left  to  their  own  bibliographers.  New  editions 

of  books,  if  they  contain  no  new  material,  have  not  been  noticed. 
When  no  other  date  of  publication  is  given,  the  date  is  1909.  The 
annotations  have  been  confined  to  explanations  of  titles  which  seem 
to  need  explanation;  to  analyses  of  contents  (in  many  cases  taken 
from  the  catalogue  cards  of  the  Library  of  Congress),  when  analyses 
seemed  requisite;  and  to  mention  of  critical  appraisals  in  a  few 
journals  whose  criticisms  have  value. 

A  topical  arrangement  has  been  followed.  As  a  rule  the  books  and 

articles  in  any  division  are  arranged  alphabetically  by  the  authors' 
names.  In  a  few  cases  another  arrangement  appeared  to  be  more 
helpful;  in  the  case  of  biography  and  genealogy  the  subject  of  the 
book  or  article  determines  the  alphabetical  arrangement.  Attention 
is  called  to  the  special  index,  which  serves  as  an  alphabetical  guide 
to  the  material  here  presented  in  a  methodical  classification,  and 
which  precedes  the  general  index  of  this  volume. 

In  the  compilation  of  the  material,  performed  at  the  Library  of 
Congress,  Miss  Griffm  has  had  most  obliging  assistance  from  Dr. 
Herbert  Putnam,  Librarian  of  Congress,  and  from  Mr.  Appleton  P.  C. 
Grifhn,  Chief  Assistant  Librarian. 
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to  Oct.  1,  1909.     [Nashville,  Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.]    25  p.  [78 

Issued  in  one  volume  with  the  Seventh  annual  report. 

Nelson,  William.  The  American  newspapers  of  the  eighteenth  century  as  sources  of 
history.     Am.  hist,  assoc.  rep.,  1908,  I,  211-222.  [79 

Rhode  Island.  Record  commission.  Thirteenth  annual  report  of  the  State  record 
commissioner,  1909.     Providence,  R.  I.,  E.  L.  Freeman  co.,  state  printers.     32  p. 

[80 

Tuttle,  Mary  McArthur.  Historic  materials  found  in  old  desks.  O.  arch^ol.  and 
hist.  soc.  PUB.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  401-403;  and  Ohio  Valley  hist,  assoc.  rep.,  II, 
16-18.  [81 
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U.  S.  Committee  on  department  methods.  Message  from  the  President  of  the  United 
States,  transmitting  a  report  by  the  Committee  on  department  methods  on  the 
documentary  historical  publications  of  the  United  States  government,  together  with 
a  draft  of  a  proposed  bill  providing  for  the  creation  of  a  permanent  Commission  on 
national  historical  publications  .  .  .  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  45  p.  (60th 
Cong.,  2d  sess.     Senate.     Doc.  714)  [82 
Reportof  the  assistant  committee  on  documentary  hfstorical  publications  of  the  United  States,  signed: 

Worthington  C.  Ford,  chairman,  Charles  Francis  Adams,  Charles  M.  Andrews,  Wilham  A.  Dunning, 
Albert  Bushnell  Hart,  Andrew  C.  McLaughlin,  Alfred  T.  Mahan,  Frederick  J.  Turner,  J.  Franklin 
Jameson. 

Pub.  also  with  title  beginning  "Report  to  the  President." 

U.  S.  Committee  on  department  methods.  Report  to  the  President  by  the  Com- 
mittee on  department  methods.  Documentary  historical  publications  of  the 

United  States  government.     [Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.]    41  p.  [83 
Report  of  the  assistant  committee  on  the  documentary  historical  publications  of  the  United  States, 

signed:  Worthington  C.  Ford,  chairman,  Charles  Francis  Adams,  Charles  M.  Andrews,  William  A. 
Dunning,  Albert  Bushnell  Hart,  Andrew  C.  McLaughlin,  Alfred  T.  Mahan,  Frederick  J.  Turner, 
J.  Franklin  Jameson. 

U.  S.  Library  of  Congress.  Report  of  the  Librarian  of  Congress,  .  .  .  1909.  Wash- 
ington, Gov.  print,  off.     220  p.  [84 

Appendix  III,  p.  201-213,  contains  a  list  of  accessions  of  manuscripts  and  broadsides,  1908-9,  and  a 
List  of  transcripts  from  manuscripts  in  the  British  museum,  Public  record  office,  and  Bodleian  library. 

Viles,  Jonas.  Report  on  the  archives  of  the  state  of  Missouri.  Am.  hist,  assoc.  rep., 
1908,  I,  319-364.    (Ninth  report  of  the  Public  archives  commission.    Appendix  B) 

[86 

Historiography,  Methodology,  Study  and  Teaching. 

Adams,  George  Burton.  The  college  teaching  of  history.  Hist,  teach,  mag.,  I  (Sept.) 
9-10.  [86 

Alvord,  Clarence  W.  The  study  and  writing  of  history  in  the  Mississippi  Valley. 
Miss.  Valley  hist,  assoc.  proc,  I,  98-110.  [87 

Alvord,  Clarence  W.  The  study  of  Western  history  in  our  schools.  Hist,  teach. 
MAG.,  I  (Oct.)  28-29.  [88 

American  historical  association.  The  study  of  history  in  the  elementary  schools; 
report  to  the  American  historical  association  by  the  Committee  of  eight:  James 
Alton  James,  chairman,  Henry  E.  Bourne,  Eugene  C.  Brooks,  Wilbur  F.  Gordy, 
Mabel  Hill,  Julius  Sachs,  Henry  W.  Thurston,  J.  H.  Van  Sickle.  N.  Y.,  Scribner. 
XX,  141  p.  [89 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  672-673. 

Beard,  Charles  A.  The  use  of  sources  in  instruction  in  government  and  politics. 
Hist,  teach,  mag.,  I  (Nov.)  49-50.  [90 

Bryce,  James.  The  relations  of  political  science  to  history  and  to  practice.  Am. 
POL.  sci.  REV.,  Ill  (Feb.)  1-19.  [91 

Clark,  F.  H,     The  influence  of  the  report  of  the  Committee  of  seven  on  history  work 
in  the  High  schools.     Educ.  rev.,  XXXVII  (Apr.)  331-341.  [92 

The  report  referred  to  is  that  made  by  the  Committee  of  seven  of  the  American  historical  association. 

Clark,  Lotta  A.     A  good  way  to  teach  history.     School  rev.,  XVII  (Apr.)  255-266. 

[93 

Dunn,  Arthur  W.  The  civic  value  of  local  history.  Ohio  Valley  hist,  assoc.  rep., 
II,  58-78.  [94 

Re£?ardinR  the  use  of  local  history  in  the  school  curriculum. 
Reprinted  from  the  Indiana  quarterly  magazine  of  history  for  December,  1908. 

Dynes,  Sarah  A.  History  in  the  elementary  schools.  Hist,  teach,  mag.,  I  (Nov.) 
52-53.  [96 

a  review  of  the  report  of  the  Committee  of  eight  of  the  American  historical  association. 

Fleming,  Walter  L.     History  syllabi.     Hist,  teach.  Mag.,  I  (Dec.)  71-72.  [96 

Fling,  Fred  Morrow.  One  use  of  sources  in  the  teaching  of  history.  Hist,  teach. 
MAG.,  1  (Sept.)  5-6.  [97 
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Genthe,  Martha  Krug.  Die  geographischen  Grundlagen  der  amerikanischen  Ge- 
schichte  (nach  E.G.  Semple).     Geog.  Zeits.,  XY  (July-Aug.)  386-408, 450-463.     [98 

Based  on:   American  history  and  its  geographic  conditions,  by  Ellen  Churchill  Sample.    Houghton 
Mifflin  and  co.,  1903.  . 

Gerson,  Armand  J.  History  in  the  grades.  Hist,  teach,  mag.,  I  (Sept.-Dec.)  16-17, 
40-41,  54-55,  86-88.  [99 

I.  The  "type  lesson"  in  history.  II.  Columbus-Spanish  explorer.  III.  The  Spanish  claim.  IV.  The Jay  treaty. 

Gillette,  John  M.     Reconstruction  of  history  for  teaching  purposes.     School  rev., 
XVII  (Oct.)  548-557.  [100 

Gordy,  W.  F.  Teaching  peace  thru  instruction  in  Americap  history.  Educ.  rev., 
XXXVIII  (Sept.)  181-186.  [101 

James,  James  Alton.     Proposals  of  the  Committee  of  eight;  a  restatement.     Hist. 

TEACH.  MAG.,  I  (NoV.)  51.  '  [102 
Regarding  the  report  of  the  Committee  of  eight  of  the  American  historical  association  on  the  Study  o^ 

history  in  the  elementary  schools. 

Lowe,  May.     Local  history  in  our  public  schools.     O.  arch^ol.  and  hist,  pub., 
XVIII  (Oct.)  422-431;  and  Ohio  Valley  hist,  assoc.  rep.,  II,  79-88.  [103 

Macdonald,   William.     Gain,   loss,  and  problem  in  recent  history  teaching.     Hist. 
TEACH.  MAG.,  I  (Oct.)  24.  [104 

Macdonald,  William.  Suggestions  for  an  historical  laboratory.  Nation,  LXXXIX 

(Oct.)  322-323.  [105 
Also  pub.  in  the  History  teacher's  magazine,  I  (Dec.)  73-74. 

McLaughlin,  Andrew  C,  ed.  Proceedings  of  the  conference  on  history  in  secondary 
schools,  with  especial  reference  to  the  report  of  the  committee  of  seven.  Edited 
from  the  stenographic  record.     Am.  hist,  assoc  rep.,  1908,  I,  65-84.  [106 

Mann,  Charles  W.  Cooperation  among  historical  agencies  and  activities  of  the  Mis- 
sissippi Valley.    Miss.  Valley  hist,  assoc.  proc,  I,  80-97.  [107 

Michener,  Henry  C.  How  to  search  for  historical  material.  Pa. -German,  X  (Mar.) 
110-114.  .  [108 

Mississippi  association  of  history  teachers.  Proceedings  .  .  .  University,  Miss., 
Printed  by  the  Society,  1908.  77  p.  (Publications  of  the  Mississippi  historical 
society.    Bulletin  no.  1)  [109 
Contents.— Origin  and  organization  of  the  Mississippi  association  of  history  teachers,  by  Franklin  L. 

Riley;  Objects  and  methods  of  historical  instruction  in  primary  grades,  by  Mary  Anderson;  Objects  and 
methods  of  history  work  in  the  Grammar  school,  by  Eda  Burlack;  History  in  the  High  school  curricu- 

lum and  the  schedule  of  recitations,  by  Franklin  L.  Riley;  Necessary  equipments  for  successful  work 
in  history  in  Grammar  schools  and  High  schools,  by  R.  C.  Morris;  Suggestions  for  the  improvement  of 
history  teaching  in  the  rural  schools,  by  E.  J.  Currie;  State  history  in  the  public  schools,  by  R.  P.  Lin- 
field;  The  departmental  method  of  teaching  history,  by  B.  F.  Hardy;  Mistakes  in  history  teaching,  by 
J.  P.  Carr;  The  assignment  and  preparation  of  the  history  lesson,  by  Fannie  J.  Mosby;  The  history 
recitation,  by  J.  C.  Herbert. 

Moore,  Frederick  W.  The  study  and  teaching  of  history  in  the  South.  Sewanee 
rev.,  XVII  (Apr.)  228-234.  [110 

Osgood,  Herbert  L.  Report  of  the  conference  on  research  in  American  colonial  and 
revolutionary  history.     Am.  hist,  assoc  rep.,  1908,  I,  111-127.  [Ill 

Phillips,  David  E.  Some  original  sources  of  the  beginnings  of  American  history; 

"Winthrop's  journal,"  "Mather's  Magnalia," ''Prince's  annals."  Old  Northw. 
QUAR.,  XII  (Jan.)  21-28.  [112 

Rhodes,  James  Ford.  Concerning  the  writing  of  history.  In  his  Historical  essays. 
N.  Y.,  Macmillan.     p.  27-45.  [113 

Rhodes,  James  Ford.  Newspapers  as  historical  sources.  Atlantic,  CIII  (May) 
650-657.  [114 

This  article  has  been  reprinted  in  his  Historical  essays.    N.  Y.,  Macmillan,  1909.    p.  83-97. 

Riley,  Franklin  L.  Suggestions  on  elementary  history.  Hist,  teach,  mag.,  I  (Nov.) 
53-54.  [116 
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Schaper,  William  A.     Instruction  in  American  government  in  secondary  schools. 

Hist,  teach,  mag.',  I  (Oct.)  26-27.  [116 

Semple,  Ellen  Churchill.     The  operation  of  geographic  factors  in  history.    Am.  geog. 
soc.  BUL.,  XLI  (July)  422-439;  and  Ohio  Valley  hist.  Assoc,  rep.,  II,  26-41.  [117 

Sioussat,  St.  George  L.     Report  of  the  fifth  annual  conference  on  the  problems  of  state 
and  local  historical  societies.     Am.  hist.  Assoc,  rep.,  1908,  I,  147-167.  [118 

Sparks,  Edwin  Erie.     Report  of  the  conference  on  the  relations  of  geography  to  his- 
tory.    Am.  hist.  ASSOC  rep.,  1908,  I,  57-61.  [119 

Contains:  The  influence  of  coast  line  and  rivers  on  North  Carolina,  by  John  S.  Bassett,  p.  58-61. 

Tyler,  Lyon  G.     Report  of  the  conference  on  research  in  southern  history.     Am.  hist. 
ASSOC.  REP.,  1908,  I,  131-133.  [120 

Wolf  son,  Arthur  M.     American  history  in  the  secondary  school.     Hist,  teach,  mag., 
I  (Sept.-Dec.)  10-11,  36,  58-59,  80-81.  [121 

I 



AMERICA  IN  GENERAL. 

Aboriginal  America — Antiqtiities. 

An  account  of  copper  relics.     Am.  antiq.,  XXXI  (Oct.)  189-201. 
An  account  of  a  collection  of  copper  relics  taken  from  a  mound  in  southern  Ohio. 

The  alphabet  in  America.     Am.  antiq.,  XXXI  (June)  149-151.  [123 
Based  on  Brinton.    Treats  of  the  phonetics  of  the  Cakchiquel  language. 

Auringer,  0.  C.  Aboriginal  etone  implements  of  Queensbury.  N.  Y.  state  hist. 
ASSOC.  PROC,  VIII,  103-118.  [124 

Bayliss,  Clara  Kern.  The  significance  of  the  Piasa.  III.  hist.  soc.  trans.,  IX, 
114-122.  [125 
The  explanation  of  two  carved  and  painted  representations  of  a  monster  known  to  the  Indians  as  the 

Piasa,  or  Piasau,  the  "man-devouring  bird."  These  figures  were  on  a  sandstone  cliff  at  the  mouth  oj 
Piasa  Creek,  which  empties  into  the  Mississippi  river  between  Alton  and  the  mouth  of  the  Illinois  river. 

Beam,  George  L.  The  prehistoric  ruin  of  Tsankawi  [New Mexico]  Nat.  geog.  mag., 
XX  (Sept.)  807-822.  [126 

Blackiston,  A.  Hooton.  Recently  discovered  cliff-dwellings  of  the  Sierras  Madres. 
Records  of  past,  VIII  (Jan.)  20-32.  [127 

Brannon,  P.  A.  Aljoriginal  remains  in  the  middle  Chattahoochee  valley  of  Alabama 
and  Georgia.     Am.  anthrop.,  n.  s.  XI  (Apr.)  186-198.  [128 

Brown,  Charles  E,,  ed.  Additions  to  the  record  of  Wisconsin  antiquities — III.  Wis- 
consin archeol.,  VIII  (Oct.)  113-138.  [129 

Brown,  Charles  E,  The  bird-stone  ceremonials  of  Wisconsin.  Wisconsin  archeol., 
VIII  (Jan.)  5-21.  [130 

Brown,  Charles  E.  The  distribution  of  discoidals,  cones,  plummets  and  boat  stones 
in  Wisconsin.    Wisconsin  archeol.,  VIII  (Oct.)  139-146.  [131 

Brown,  Charles  E.  Wisconsin  garden  beds.  Wisconsin  archeol.,  VIII  (Aug.) 
97-105.  [132 
"The  class  of  agricultural  earthworks  known  to  archaeologists  as  garden  beds." 

Courty,  G.  Les  nouveaux  aspects  de  la  prehistoire  americaine.  L'homme  prehis- 
torique,  VII  (Mar.)  65-72.  [133 
Results  of  explorations  at  Tiahuanaco,  Bolivia. 

Dengler,  J.  G.  Indian  "busts"  found  in  Hilltown  township  [Pa.]  Bucks  co.  hist. 
soc.  COLL.,  II,  634-639.  [134 

Dickore,  Marie  Paula.  The  Mound  builders  of  Cincinnati.  O.  archeol.  and  hist. 

pub.,  XVIII  (Jan.)  13-27.  [135 

Fewkes,  J.  Walter.  Ancient  Zuni  pottery.  In  Putnam  anniversary  volume;  anthro- 
pological essays  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor  of  his  seventieth 

birthday,  April  16,  1909.     N.  Y.,  Stechert.     p.  43-82.  [136 

Fewkes,  Jesse  Walter.  Antiquities  of  the  Mesa  Verde  national  park,  Sprucetree 
house.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  viii,  51  p.  illus.,  plates.  (Smithsonian 
institution.     Bureau  of  American  ethnology.     Bulletin  41)  [137 

Fewkes,  Jesse  Walter.  Prehistoric  ruins  of  the  Gila  valley.  Smithsonian  misc. 
COLL.  (quar.  issue)  LII,  pt.  4,  403-436.  [138 
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Gardner,  William.     Old  races  unearthed.     Am.  antiq.,  XXXI  (Mar.)  77-79.         [139 
Gives  results  of  investigations  of  a  mound  in  Douglas  county,  Nebraska. 

Gates,  Horatio.    Traces  of  a  vanished  race  in  Kandiyohi  county,  Minnesota.     Records 

OF  PAST,  VIII  (Mar.-May)  102-108,  155-162.  [140 

Gilbert,  R.  B.     Pre-historic  animals  in  Kentucky  and  the  Ohio  valley.     Ky.  hist. 
soc.  REG.,  VII  (May)  49-55.  [141 

Gilder,    Robert   F.     Excavation   of   earth-lodge   ruins   in   eastern   Nebraska.    Am. 
ANTHROP.,  n.  s.  XI  (Jan.)  56-79.  [142 

With  a  report  on  the  skeletal  remains  by  Ale§  Hrdlidka,  p.  79-84. 

Gilder,  Robert  F.     The  "Spanish  diggings,"  Wyoming.     Records  of  past,  VIII 
(Jan.)  3-10.  [143 

Harrington,  M.  R.     Some  unusual  Iroquois  specimens.    Am.  anthrop.,  n.  s.  XI 
(Jan.)  85-91.  [144 

Haskins,    Stanley  G.     Remains  of  aboriginal  occupation  in  Pewaukee  township, 
Waukesha  county  [Wisconsin]    Wisconsin  archeol.,  VIII  (Aug.)  81-92.  [145 

Herve,  Georges.     Remarques  sur  un  crane  de  I'lle  aux  Chiens,  decrit  par  Winslow 
(1722)  Jour.  soc.  Amer.  de  Paris,  n.  s.  VI,  255-263.  [146a 
Regarding  a  skull  found  in  I'lle  aux  Chiens  and  described  by  Jacques-Benigne  Winslow  in  the 

"  Memoires  de  I'Academie  royale  des  sciences  (annee  1722,  p.  322-324  de  I'edition  in  -4  de  I'lmprimerie 
royale,  1724;  et  p.  280-282  de  Tedition  in  -12,  imprimee  a  I'hotel  de  Thou;  Paris,  1778)." 

Hewett,  Edgar  Lee.  Ancient  ruins  of  the  Southwest.  [Denver,  Carson-Harper]  24p. 
illus.,  maps.  [146 

"Issued  by  the  Passenger  department  Denver  and  Rio  Grande  railroad." 

Hewett,  Edgar  Lee.  Archaeology  of  Rio  Grande  valley.  Out  West,  XXXI  (Aug.) 
693-719.  [147 

Hewett,  Edgar  Lee.  The  excavations  at  El  Rito  de  los  Frijoles  in  1^09.  Am.  anthrop., 

n.  s.  XI  (Oct.)  651^673.  [148 

Hewett,  Edgar  Lee.  The  excavations  at  Tyuoni,  New  Mexico,  in  1908.  Am.  anthrop., 
n.  s.  XI  (July)  434-455.  [149 

"In  this  paper  I  shall  endeavor,  by  extensive  jflctorial  treatment,  to  enable  the  reader  to  see  something 
of  the  environment  wliich  nurtured  the  peculiar  type  of  culture  that  arose  in  this  portion  of  the  South- 

west in  pre-Spanish  times." 

Hewett,  Edgar  Lee.  The  Pajaritan  culture.  Am.  jour,  archaeol.,  XIII  (July) 
334-344.  [150 

Kroeber,  A.  L.  The  archaeology  of  California.  In  Putnam  anniversary  volume; 
anthropological  essays  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor  of  his  seven- 

tieth birthday.     N.  Y.,  Stechert.     p.  1-42.  [151 

Lacaze-Bastard,  J.  L'Amerique  inconnue;  vestiges  des  civilisations  primitives. 
CoRRESP.,  CCXXXIV  (Jan.)  140-152.  [152 

Laubach,  Charles.  Prehistoric  Bucks  county  [Pa.]  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll..  Ill, 
61-68.  [153 

Mac  Curdy,  George  Grant.  The  Winnipeg  meeting  of  the  British  association  [for  the 
advancement  of  science]  Section  H — Anthropology.  Science,  n.  s.  XXX  (Oct. 
29)  607-616.  [154 

Gives  an  account  of  the  meeting  and  abstracts  of  the  papers  read  before  the  association.  Among  them 
are:  Rtvce  types  in  the  ancient  sculptures  and  paintings  of  Mexico  and  Central  America,  by  A.  C.  Bre- 

ton; Arms  and  accoutrements  of  the  ancient  warriors  at  Chichen  Itza,  by  A.  C.  Breton;  Ethnological 

problems  of  Canada,  by  Franz  Boas;  Two  papers  on  American  anthropology,  by  G.  B.  Gordon  "(one a  review  of  the  researches  into  the  history  of  man  on  the  North  American  continent  that  have  been 
carried  on  under  the  auspices  of  the  government  and  institutions  of  the  United  States,  and  the  second 
on  Ethnological  researches  in  Alaska);  Archeology  of  Ontario  and  Manitoba,  by  Henry  Montgomery; 
and  The  Blackfoot  medical  priesthood,  by  John  MacLean. 

Mills,  William  C.  Certain  mounds  and  village  sites  in  Ohio.  v.  II,  pt.  I:  Explora- 
tions of  the  Scip  mound.     Columbus,  O.,  F.  J.  Heer  print,  co.     57  p.    illus.      [155 

Mills,  William  C.  Explorations  of  the  Seip  mound.  O.  archeol.  and  hist,  soc 
PUB.,  XVIII  (July)  269-321.  [166 
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Mills,  William  C.  The  Seip  mound.  In  Putnam  anniversary  volunae;-  anthropo- 
logical essays  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor  of  his  seventieth 

birthday,  April  16,  1909.     N.  Y.,  Stechert.     p.  102-125.  [167 

Moore,  Clarence  Bloomfield.  Antiquities  of  the  Ouachita  valley,  by  Clarence  B. 
Moore.  Peport  on  an  additional  collection  of  skeletal  remains,  from  Arkansas  and 
Louisiana  (made  and  presented  to  the  National  museum,  in  1909,  by  Mr.  Clarence  B. 
Moore)  by  Ales  Hrdlicka.     Phila.,  Stockhausen.     252  p.    illus.,  plates,  maps.     [168 

Reprint  from  the  Journal  of  the  Academy  of  natural  sciences  of  Philadelphia,  v.  XIV. 
The  "Report  on  an  additional  collection  of  skeletal  remains  ,  .  .,"  by  Ale§  Hrdlidka,  p.  [171]-[249], 

has  also  been  issued  separately,  in  1909. 

Moorehead,  Warren  K.  A  study  of  primitive  culture  in  Ohio.  In  Putnam  anniver- 
sary volume ;  anthropological  essays  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor 
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The  Hopi  Indians. 
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The  Tlingit  Indians. 
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451  p.     (Smithsonian  institution.     Bureau  of  American  ethnology.     Bulletin  39) 

[265 

Thomas,  Joseph  Dawson.  The  Osages;  their  names,  allotment,  numbers,  ages  and 
sex.     [Pawhuska,  Okl.,  J.  D.  Thomas]     80  p.     fold.  map.  [256 

Tozzer,  Alfred  Marston.  Notes  on  religious  ceremonials  of  the  Navaho.  In  Putnam 
anniversary  volume;  anthropological  essays  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam 
in  honor  of  his  seventieth  birthday,  April  16,  1909.     N.  Y.,  Stechert.     p.  299-343. 

[257 

Turner,  William  W.  The  aborigines  of  New  Mexico  and  the  surrounding  regions. 
Am.  ethnol.  soc.  trans..  Ill,  pt.  1,  159-166.  [258 

Van  Epps,  Percy  M.     Cayadutta;  a  great  pre-colonial  Mohawk  village  site.     Schenec- 
tady, N.  Y.     9  p.     plates.  [259 

Reprinted  from  the  Year  book  of  the  Schenectady  county  historical  society,  1906-1908. 

Victoria,  Canada  (B.  C.)    Provincial  museum.     Guide  to  anthropological  collection 
in  the  Provincial  museum  ,  .  .     Printed  by  authority  of  the  Legislative  assembly. 
Victoria,  B.  C,  Printed  by  R.  Wolfenden.     v,  [2],  69  p.     illus.,  fold.  map.       [260 

"UsefuH  publications  relating  to  the  anthropology  of  British  Columbia"  and  "General  information": 
p.  65-68. 

Waddell,  William.  The  red-man;  or,  The  destruction  of  a  race.  St.  Louis,  Perrin 
and  Smith.     155  p.  .        [261 
Contents.— The  red-man;  Disjointed  fragments;  Essays. 

[Walker,  Thomas  Barlow]  Descriptive  catalogue  with  reproductions  of  life-size  bust 
portraits  of  famous  Indian  chiefs,  great  medicine  men,  notable  Indian  warriors  and 
renowned  explorers,  scouts  and  guides;  with  an  authentic  biographical  sketch  of 
each  subject  and  a  brief  history  of  the  Indian  tribes  which  they  represent.  Ex- 

hibited in  the  Minnesota  pioneers'  portrait  galleries.  State  fair  grounds.  [Minne- 
apolis, Hahn  and  Harmon  co.]     69,  [1]  p.     ports.  [262 

Waterman,  Thomas.  Analysis  of  the  Mission  Indian  creation  story.  Am.  anthrop., 

n.  8.  XI  (Jan.)  41-55.  [263 

Wheeler,  C.  F.,  and  J.  R.  Wheeler.  Life  of  Scout  Two  Braids  (Thomas  Stringfield) 
who  served  the  United  States  government  as  scout  for  twenty-two  years,  without 
knowing  his  real  name.  Also  contains  a  sketch  history  of  Chief  Geronimo  and  the 
Apaches,  and  an  exposition  of  Indian  religion,  Indian  marriages,  and  other  topics 
on  Indian  life.  San  Antonio,  Tex.,  Wood-Brownlee  print,  co.  50  p.  port.  [264 
On  cover:  Thirty-nine  years  a  captive  with  the  Indians.    Scout  Two  Braids,  a  famous  character. 

WilliaTOs,  H.  U.  The  epidemic  of  the  Indians  of  New  England,  1616-1620,  with 
remarks  on  native  American  infections.     Johns  Hopkins  hospital  bul.,  (Nov.) 

[265 

Willoughby,  Charles  C.  Pottery  of  the  New  England  Indians.  In  Putnam  anniver- 
sary volume;  anthropological  essavs  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor 

of  his  seventieth  birthday,  April  16,  1909.     N.  Y.,  Stechert.     p.  83-101.  [266 
Wissler,  Clark,  and  D.  C.  Duvall.  Mythology  of  the  Blackfoot  Indians.  Am.  mus. 

NAT.  HIST,  anthrop.  PAP.,  II,  pt.  I,  1-163.  [267 
Wissler,  Clark,  ed.  The  Indians  of  Greater  New  York  and  the  lower  Hudson.  N.  Y., 

Pub.  by  order  of  the  trustees,  xv,  242  p.  (Anthropological  papers  of  the  American 
museum  of  natural  history,  v.  Ill)  [268 
Contents.— The  Lenapf^  Indians  of  Staten  Island,  by  Alanson  Skinner;  Aboriginal  remains  on  Man- 

hattan Island,  by  James  K.  Finch;  The  Indians  of  Washington  Heights,  by  Reginald  Pelhani  Bolton; 
Archaeology  of  Manhattan  Island,  by  i\lanson  Skinner;  The  rock-sheltefs  of  Arnionk,  New  York, 
by  M.  R.  Harrington;  Indian  rock-shelters  in  northern  New  Jersey  and  southern  New  York,  by 
Max  Schrabisch;  Ancient  shell  heaps  near  New  York  citv,  by  M.  R.  Harrington;  Notes  on  the 
Mohegan  and  Niantic  Indians,  by  F.  G.  Speck;  Archaeology  of  the  New  York  coastal  Algonkin. 
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Aboriginal  America — Mexico,  Central  America,  West  Indies 
and  South  America. 

Andree,  Richard.  Die  Calchaquis-Diagitas  der  argentinischen  Anden.  Globus, 
XCVI  (Sept.  16)  159-160.  m  [269 
Review  of  Boman's  Antiquit^s  de  la  region  Andine  de  la  R^publique  Argentine  et  du  desert  d'Ata- cama.    1. 1.    Paris,  Le  Soudier,  1908. 

Anthony,  R.,  and  P.  Rivet.  Etude  anthropologique  des  races  precolombiennes  de  la 

Republique  de  I'Equateur;  recherches  anatomiques  sur  lea  ossements  (os  des  mem- 
bres)  des  abris  sous  roches  de  Paltacalo.  Soc.  d'anthrop.  de  Paris  bul.  et  mem., 
5  s.,  IX,  1908,  314-430.  [270 

Barnett,  Mine.  Etude  technologique  d'un  tissu  Peruvien  antique.  Jour.  soc. 
Amer.  de  Paris,  n.  s.  VI,  265-268.  [270a 

Barrett,  S.  A.  The  Cayapa  numeral  system.  In  Putnam  anniversary  volume; 
anthropological  essays  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor  of  his  seven- 

tieth birthday,  April  16,  1909.     N.  Y.,  Stechert.     p.  395-404.  [271 

Beuchat,  H.,  and  P.  Rivet.  La  famille  linguistique  Cahuapana.  Zeits.  f.  Ethnol., 
XLI,  616-634.  [272 

Beuchat,  H.,  and  P.  Rivet.  La  langue  Jibaro  ou  Siwora.  Anthropos,  IV  (May- 
Sept.)  805-822,  1053-1064.  [273 

Beyer,  Hermann.  The  natural  basis  of  some  Mexican  gods.  Am.  antiq.,  XXXI 
(Jan.)  19-22.  [274 

Beyer,  Hermann.  Die  Naturgrundlage  des  mexikanischen  Gottes  Xiuhteculi.  Rev. 
etudes  ethnog.  et  sociol.,  I,  1908,  394-397.  [275 

Beyer,  Hermann.  Die  Polarkonstellation  in  den  mexikanisch-zentralamerikanischen 
Bilderhandschriiten,     Archiv.  p.  Anthrop.,  N.  F.  VII,  345-348.  [276 

Treats  of  the  polar  constellation  in  the  ancient  Mexican  and  Maya  manuscripts. 

Beyer,  Hermann.  Der  Siiden  in  der  Gedankenwelt  Alt-Mexikos.  Mitteil.  d. 
anthrop.  Gesellschaft  in  Wien,  XXXVIII,  1908,  228-231.  [277 

Discusses  the  idea  of  the  "south"  among  the  ancient  Mexicans,  names  for  the  south,  etc. 

Beyer,  Hermann,  tjber  den  mexikanischen  Gott  Quetzalcoatl.  Mitteil.  d.  an- 

thropol.  Gesellschaft  in  Wien,  XXXIX,  87-89.  *  [278 Treats  of  the  representations,  etc.,  of  Quetzalcoatl  in  the  art  of  the  ancient  Mexicans. 

Bingham,  Hiram.  Cuzco  and  Sacsahuaman.  Records  of  the  past,  VIII  (Sept.) 
223-241.  [279 

An  account  of  the  ruins  at  the  ancient  capital  of  the  Inca  empire. 

Blanchard,  R.  Survivances  ethnographiques  au  Mexique;  le  metatl  et  le  molcajetl, 
introduction  du  metatl  en  Europe.     Jour.  soc.  Amer.  de  Paris,  n.  s.  VI,  45-62. 

[279a 

Bowditch,  Charles  P.  The  dates  and  numbers  of  pages  24  and  46  to  50  of  the  Dresden 
codex.  In  Putnam  anniversary  volume;  anthropological  essays  presented  to 
Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor  of  his  seventieth  birthday,  April  16,  1909.  N.  Y., 
Stechert.     p.  268-298.  [280 

Buchwald,  0.  von.    Zur  Wandersage  der  Kara.     Globus,  XCV,  316-319.  [281 
"Cites  from  the  Historiaof  the  Jesuit  Father  Anello  Oliva,  written  in  1598  and  published  at  Lima  in 

1895,  the  migration  legend  of  the  Kara  as  told  by  Katari,  cacique  of  Cochabamba  and  hereditary 
chronicler  of  the  Incas.  Father  Oliva  regarded  the  tale  as  fabulous.  Von  Buchwald  seeks  to  show 
at  least  a  kernel  of  historical  truth  in  it." 

Codex  Borgianus.  Codex  Borgia,  eine  altmexikanische  Bilderschrift  der  Bibliothek 
der  Congregatio  de  Propaganda  Fide,  .  .  .  erlautert  von  Dr.  Eduard  Seler.  Berlin 
[Druck  von  Gebr.  linger]  1904-09.    3  v.    illus.,  plates.  [282 
An  explanation  of  the  manuscript,  which  was  published  in  facsimile  (with  title  "Ilmanoscritto  mes- 

sicano  Borgiano  .  .  .  riprodotto  in  fotocromografia  .  .  .")  by  the  Vatican  Ubrary  in  1898,  at  the 
expense  of  the  Duke  of  Loubat.  The  text  includes  copious  illustrations  from  other  Mexican  manu- 

scripts, and  a  reproduction  of  the  Codex  Borgianus  is  appended  to  the  first  two  volumes. 
V.  I,  1904.    V.  II,  1906.    V.  Ill  (Index)  1909. 
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Dieseldorff,  Erwin  P.     Klassifizierung  seiner  archaologischen  Fimde  im  nordlichen 
Guatemala.     Zeits.  f.  Ethnol.,  XLI,  863-874.  [283 

Diguet,  Leon.     Histoire  de  la  cochenille  au  Mexique.    Jour.  soc.  Amer.  de  Paris, 
n.  s.  VI,  75-99.  [283a 

Diven,  Thomas  J.     Aztecs  and  Mayas,     v.  I.     Chicago,  Antiquarian  co.     248  p.     [284 

Eberhardt,  Charles  C.     Indians  of  Peru.     Smithsonian  misc.  coll.,  LII  (quar.  issue, 

V.  V,  pt.  2)  181-194.  [285 

Farabee,  William  Curtis.     Some  customs  of  the  Macheyengas.    Worcester,  Mass., 
The  Davis  press.     7  p.  [286 

"Reprinted  from  the  Proceedings  of  the  American  antiquarian  society  for  October,  1909." 

Fewkes,  J.  Walter.     An  Antillean  statuette,  with  notes  on  West  Indian  religious 

beliefs.     Am.  anthrop.,  n.  s.  XI  (July)  348-358.  [287 

Forsyth,  Louis  M.  N.     Aztec  ruins  in  southern  Mexico.     Records  of  past,  VIII 

(May-July)  145-154,  185-191.  [288 

Gerste,  A.     Notes  sur  la  medecine  et  la  botanique  des  anciens  Mexicains.     Rome, 
Imprimerie  Polyglotte  Vaticane.     161  p.  [289 

Giuffrida-Ruggeri,  V.     Die  Entdeckungen  Florentino  Ameghino's  und  der  Ursprung 
des  Menschen.     Globus,  XCIV  (July  9,  1908)  21-26.  [290 
"A  r6suin6  and  discussion  of  Ameghino's  discoveries  of  fossil  men  and  apes  in  the  Argentine,  Pata<- 

gonia,  etc.,  as  set  forth  in  his  Les  formations  sedimentaires  du  cretace  superieur  et  du  tertiare  de  Pata- 
gonie,  pubhshed  in  the  Annales  del  Museo  nacional  de  Buenos  Aires,  for  1906." 

Giuffrida-Ruggeri,  V.     Un  nuovo  precursore  dell'  uomo.     II  " Tetraprothomo  argen- 
tinus."     Riv.  d'Italia,  XII  (Jan.)  137-147.  [291 

"Describes  after  Ameghino  the  Tetraprothomo  argentinus,  determined  from  a  femur  and  atlas  dis- 
covered in  the  fossiliferous  stratum  of  Monte  Hermoso,  about  60  km.  northwest  of  Bahia  Blanca,  and 

discusses  its  position  in  the  evolutional  series." 

Goeje,  C.  H.  de.     Beitrage  zur  Volkerkunde  von  Surinam.     Internat.  Archiv  f. 
Ethnog.,  XIX,  1-34. 

Gordon,  George  Byron.  Conventionalism  and  realism  in  Maya  art  at  Copan,  with 
special  reference  to  the  treatment  of  the  Macaw.  In  Putnam  anniversary  volume; 
anthropological  essays  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor  of  his  seven- 

tieth birthday,  April  16,  1909.     N.  Y.,  Stechert.     p.  191-195.  [293 

Koch-GrUnberg,  Theodor.  Zwei  Jahre  unter  den  Indianern;  Reisen  in  Nordwest- 
Brasilien  1903-1905.     Berlin,  Ernst  Wasmuth.     2  v.     illus.,  plates,  maps.  [294 

Krause,  Fritz.  Bericht  liber  seine  ethnographische  Forschungsreise  in  Zentral- 
brasilien.     Zeits.  f.  Ethnol.,  XLI,  494-502.  [296 

Gives  the  results  of  investigations  in  the  central  Araguaya  region;   notes  on  the  Carajd  Indians,  the 
Cayapos,  etc. 

Krone,  Richard.  Beitrage  zur  Sambaqui-Frage;  ethnographicche  Mitteilungen  aus 
dem  Ribeiragebiet  im  Siiden  des  Staates  Sao  Paulo  (Brasilien).  Petermann's 
Mitteil.,  LV  (Oct.)  309-312.  [296 

Latcham,  R.  E.  Ethnology  of  the  Auracanos.  Royal  anthrop.  inst.  jour.,  XXXIX 

(July)  334-370.  [297 

Lehmann,  Walter.  Methods  and  results  in  Mexican  research.  Tr.  from  the  German 
by  Seymour  de  Ricci.     Paris  [II.  Clarke,  printer]     [4],  127  p.  [298 

Originally  published  in  the  Archiv  fiir  Anthropologic,  v.  VI,  1907,  p.  113-16S. 

Lehmann,  Walter.     Reisebericht  aus  Managua.     Zeits.  f.  Ethnol.,  XLI,  533-537. 

[299 

Notes  on  an  expeditio
n  

of  1908-1909
  

in  the  Managua 
 
region. 

Lumholtz,  Carl.  A  remarkable  ceremonial  vessel  from  Cholula,  Mexico.  Am. 
ANTHROP.,  n.  s.  XI  (Apr.)  199-201.  [300 

Mead,  Charles  W.  The  fi^h  in  ancient  Peruvian  art.  In  Putnam  anniversary  vol- 
ume; anthropological  papers  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor  of  his 

seventieth  birthday,  Apnl  16,  1909.     N.  Y.,  G.  E.  Stechert.     p.  126-136.  [301 
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Morley,  Sylvanus  G.  The  inscriptions  of  Naranjo,  northern  Guatemala.  Am. 
ANTHROP.,  n.  8.  XI  (Oct.)  543-562.  [302 

Nuttall,  Zelia.  A  curious  survival  in  Mexico  of  the  use  of  the  purpura  shell-fish  for 
dyeing.  In  Putnam  anniversary  volume;  anthropological  essays  presented  to 
Frederic  Ward  Putnam  in  honor  of  his  seventieth  birthday,  April  16,  1909.  N.  Y., 
Steehert.     p.  368-384.  [303 

Poey,  Andres.  Cuban  antiquities,  a  brief  description  of  some  relics  found  in  the 
island  of  Cuba.     Am.  ethnol.  soc.  trans.,  Ill,  pt.  1,  183-202.  [304 

Preuss,  K.  Th..  Dialoglieder  des  Rigveda  im  Lichte  der  religiosen  Gesange  mexi- 
kanischer  Indianer.     Globus,  XCV  (Jan.  21)  41-46.  [305 

Comparative  study  of  certain  elements  common  to  early  Mexican  songs  and  the  Rigveda,  with  speci- 
men texts. 

Ranke,  Johannes.  Ueber  altperuanische  Schadel  von  Ancon  und  Pachacamac.  II. 
Abhandlung:  Die  Schadel  der  Gaffronachen  Sammlung.  Miinchen,  Franz, 
p.  549-658.     plates.  [306 
"Abhandlungen  der  k.  bayr.  Akademie  der  Wiss.  II.  Kl.  XXIII.  Bd.  III.  Abt." 

Rivet,  P.  Recherches  anthropologiques  sur  la  Basse  Californie.  Paris.  109  p. 
plates,  map.  [306a 

"  Extrait  du  Journal  de  la  Societe  des  Americanistes  de  Paris,  nouvelle serie,  tome  6, 1909." 

Saville,  Marshall  H.  The  cruciform  structui-es  of  Mitla  and  vicinity.  In  Putnam 
anniversary  volume;  anthropological  essays  presented  to  Frederic  Ward  Putnam 
in  honor  of  his  seventieth  birthday,  April  16,  1909.     N.  Y.,  Steehert.     p.  151-190. 

[307 

Seeman,  Berthold.  The  aborigines  of  the  Isthmus  of  Panama.  Am.  ethnol.  soc. 

TRANS.  Ill,  pt.  1,  173-182.  [308 

Seler,  Eduard.  Costumes  et  attributs  des  divinites  du  Mexique,  selon  le  P.  Sahagun. 
Jour.  soc.  Amer.  de  Paris,  n.  s.  VI,  101-146.  [308a 

Seler,  Eduard.  Die  Tierbilder  der  mexikanischen  und  der  Maya-Handschriften. 
Zeits.  p.  Ethnol.,  XLI,  209-257,  381-457,  784-846.  [309 

Treats  of  all  figures  of  animals  in  the  Mexican  and  Maya  MSS.,  on  monuments,  etc.,  and  their  relation 
to  religion,  mythology,  etc. 

Seler,  Eduard.  Vorlage  einer  neu  eingegangenen  Sam^mlung  von  Goldaltertiimern  aus 

Costa  Rica.     Zeits.  f.  Ethnol.,  XLI,  463-467.  [310 
Treats  of  prehistoric  gold  objects  from  El  General  and  jadeite  objects  from  Matina  and  Lagartero, 

Costa  Rica,  now  in  the  Royal  Berlin  museum. 

Squier,  E.  G,  Observations  on  the  archaeology  and  ethnology  of  Nicaragua.  Am. 
ethnol.  soc.  trans..  Ill,  pt.  1,  83-158.  [311 

UMe,  Max.     Peruvian  throwing-sticks.     Am.  anthrop.,  n.  s.  XI  (Oct.)  624-627.^  [312 

Wilser,  Ludwig.  Alter  des  Menschen  in  Stidamerika.  Globus,  XCIV  (Dec.  3,  1908) 
333-335.  [313 

Discusses  the  age  of  man  in  South  America  as  set  forth  in  the  theories  of  Ameghino  and  Arldt. 

Discovery  and  Exploration, 

Bacchiani,  Alessandro.  Giovanni  da  Verazzano  and  his  discoveries  in  North  America, 
1524;  according  to  the  unpublished  contemporaneous  Cellere  Codex  of  Rome, 
Italy.  Bollettino  della  SocietI  geograeica  Italiana,  ser.  iv,  v.  X  (Nov.) 

1274-1323.  [314 
*'A  hitherto  unknown  copy  in  Italian  of  Verrazzano's  famous  letter  to  Francis  I  describing  his  voyage 

to  America.  It  is  owned  by  Count  Giulio  Macchi  di  Cellere  of  Rome  and  was  published  for  the  first 
time,  with  able  comments  by  Professor  Alessandro  Bacchiani."  There  are  here  given  both  the  trans- 

lation of  the  Cellere  codex  and  the  original  text  in  Italian,  with  the  comments  of  Professor  Bacchiani. 

Benjamin^  Marcus.  Henry  Hudson. — A  sketch  of  his  career.  A  paper  read  before 
the  Society  on  March  15th,  1909.  In  Society  of  colonial  wars.  New  York  (State) 
Addresses  .  .  .  and  Year  book  for  1908-1909.     [N.  Y.]    p.  23-32.  [314a 

Britton,  Lina  A.  The  story  of  Champlain  and  his  discoveries.  Americana,  IV  (Dec. ) 
948-963.  [316 
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Casas,  Bartolome  de  las.  Apologetica  historia  de  las  Indias  de  Fr.  Bartolome  de  las 
Casas,  por  M.  Serrano  y  Sanz.  Madrid,  Bailly,  Bailliere  e  hijos.  vii,  [1]  704  p. 
(Nueva  biblioteca  de  autorea  espanoles  bajo  la  direccion  del  Excmo.  Sr.  D.  Mar- 
celino  Menende:^  y  Pelayo.     13.  Historiadores  de  Indias,  t.  I)  [316 

Chamberlain,  Frank.  Hudson  tercentenary;  an  historical  retrospect  regarding  the 
object  and  quest  of  an  all  water  route  from  Europe  to  India:  the  obstacles  in  the 

way;  and  also  Hudson's  voyage  to  America  in  1609  and  some  of  its  results.  Albany, 
J.  B.  Lyon  co.     101  p.  -  [317 

Chanca,  Diego  Alvarez.  First  letter  written  in  America:  Original  manuscript  of  Dr. 

Diego  Alvarez  Chanca,  the  physician  on  Columbus'  ship,  relating  his  impressions 
of  the  New  world.  Edited  by  A.  M.  Fernandez  de  Ybarra.  Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill, 

no.  I,  59-80.  ^  [318 

Charles,  Heinrich.     The  romance  of  the  name  America.     N.  Y.,  St.  Die  press.     18  p. 

[319 

A  study  of  the  origin,  meaning  and  derivation  of  the  name  America  from  the  earliest  records. 

Collins,  Edward  D.     Samuel  de  Champlain.     Indep.,  LXVII  (July  1)  32-37.         [320 
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of  that  expedition,  1763 
Kept  on  a  journey  from  Montreal  on  the  expedition  commanded  by  Major  Wilkins  with  an  accoimt 

Harper,  John  Murdoch.  The  greatest  event  in  Canadian  history,  the  battle  of  the 
Plains.     Toronto,  Musson  bk.  CO.     269  p.     pi.,  maps.  [464 

At  head  of  title:  Anglo-American  edition. 
Contains  short  biographical  sketches  of  Wolfe,  Monckton,  Townshend,  Murray,  Montcalm,  L6vis, 

Bougainville  and  Bourlamaque. 

Letters  relating  to  the  French  and  Indians  [1755-1768]  Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.) 
344-353.  [466 

The  letters  are  addressed  to  Gov.  Sharpe  by  Gen.  Braddock,  Governor  Shirley,  Sir  William  Johnson, 
and  Richard  Peters. 

Lincoln,  Charles  Henry.  Manuscript  records  of  the  French  and  Indian  war  in  the 
library  of  the  [American  antiquarian]  society,  prepared  from  the  originals  under 
direction  of  the  library  committee,  Worcester,  Mass.,  The  Society.  267  p. 
facsims.     (Am.  antiq.  soc.  trans,  and  coll.,  v.  XI)  [466 

Reprinted  in  part  from  the  Proceedings  of  the  Society,  Oct.  1907-Oct.  1G08. 
Contents.— The  Sir  William  Johnson  manuscripts;  The  Col.  John  Bradstreet  manuscripts;  Addi- 

tional manuscripts  of  the  French  and  Indian  war;  The  Lieut,  William  Henshaw  orderly  book. 
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Noyes,  John.  Journal  of  John  Noyes  of  Newbury  in  the  expedition  against  Ticon- 
deroga,  1758.     Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV  (Jan.)  73-77.  [467 

Salmon,  Edward.  Charles  Saunders,  Wolfe's  colleague.  Fortn.  rev.,  XCII  (Sept.) 
440-450.  [468 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  33. 

Salmon,  Edward.     General  Wolfe.     Toronto,  Cassell  and  co.    xiv,  522p.  [469 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  32-33. 

Sautai,  Maurice  Theodore.  Montcalm  au  combat  de  Carillon  (8  juillet  1758).  Paris, 
Chapelot.     [2j,  102  p.     port.,  maps.  [470 

At  head  of  title:  Publi6  sous  la  direction  de  la  Section  historique  de  I'Etat-major  de  Tannee. 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  33-34. 

Turner,  F.  C.  The  taRing  of  Quebec.  Unit.  ser.  inst.  jour.,  XXXVIII  (July) 
335-344.  [471 

Willson,  Beckles  i.  e.  Henry  Beckles.  The  life  and  letters  of  James  Wolfe.  London, 
Heinemann.     xiv,  522  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [472 
Chapters  XV-XXI  deal  with  the  period  of  the  campaign  in  North  Araerica.  They  are — XV:  Ordered 

to  Louisbourg.  XVI:  The  conquest  of  Louisbourg.  XVII:  The  Quebec  campaign.  XVIII:  On  the 
St.  Lawrence  river.  XIX:  The  reverse  at  Montmorenci.  XX:  The  final  plan.  XXI:  The  Plains  of 
Abraham.    XXII:  Conclusion. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (July  1910)  900-903;  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  27-32. 

Wood,  William  Charles  Henry,  ed.  The  logs  of  the  conquest  of  Canada.  Toronto, 
Champlain  society.*   xxvi,  335  p.     maps.     (Chapiplain  soc.  pub.,  IV)  [473 
"The  text  .  .  .  is  taken  from  the  ten  folio  volumes  ofms. copies  in  the  Dominion  archives  in  Ottawa." 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XVI  (Oct.  1910)  170-171;  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  34-39. 

Regional  Colonial. 

[Arranged  geographically] 

Doolittle,  Benjamin.  A  short  narrative  of  mischief  done  by  the  French  and  Indian 
enemy,  on  the  western  frontiers  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts-Bay;  from 

the  beginning  of  the  P'rench  war,  proclaimed  by  the  King  of  France  March  15th, 
1743,  4;  and  by  the  King  of  Great  Britain,  March  29th  1744,  to  August  2^  1748  .  .  . 
Boston,  Printed  and  sold  by  S.  Kneeland  .  .  .  mdccl.  N.  Y.,  Reprinted,  W. 
Abbatt.  27  p.  (The  Magazine  of  history  with  notes  and  queries.  Extra  number 
[v.  II]  no.  7  [pt.  1])  [474 

Baxter,  James  Phinney.  Documentary  history  of  the  state  of  Maine,  v.  XIII,  contain- 
ing the  Baxter  manuscripts.  Portland,  Lefavor-Tower  co.  524  p.  (Maine  hist. 

Boc.  coll.)  [475 
Contains  the  documents  of  the  period,  1755-1766. 

Kidder,  Frederick.  The  elcpeditions  of  Capt.  John  Lovewell,  and  his  encounters 

with  the  Indian" ;  including  a  particular  account  of  the  Pequauket  battle  with  a 
history  of  that  tribe;  and  a  reprint  of  Rev.  Thomas  Svmmes/s  sermon.  Boston, 
Bartlett  and  Halliday.  1865.  Reprinted,  N.  Y.,  W.  Abbatt.  121  p.  map, 
facsim.  (The  magazine  of  history  with  notes  and  queries.  Extra  number,  no.  5 
[pt.l])  [476 

'\Vit]\  revision  by  George  Walter  Chamberlain." 
Contents.— Origmai  preface;  Expeditions  of  Captain  Lovewell;  Biographical  sketch  of  Rev.  Thomas 

Symmes;  An  historical  preface,  or  Memoirs  of  tha  battle,  at  Piggwacket;  Hisiorical  memoirs  of  the  late 
fight  at  Piggwaclcet,  witli  a  sermon  occasional  by  the  fall  of  the  brave  CaiM..  Jolm  Lovewell  .  .  .  bv 
Thomas  Symmes  .  .  .;  The  dispatches  receiviMl  In'  the  governor  and  council,  and  other  action  at  that 
time;  Contemnoraneous  accounts  of  the  batllo  and  later  reports;  Biograpl'.lcal  sketches  of  Captain 
John  Lovewell,  his  oflicers  and  some  of  his  men;  Memoir  of  the  Sokokis  of  Pequauket  tribe  of  Indians; 
Ballads;  Penhallow's  account  of  Lovcwell's  expeditious;  John  Chamberlain,  the  Indian  fighter  at Piggwacket,  prepared  by  George  W.  Chamberlain. 

Stearns,  Ezra  ScoUay.  Lovewell's  men.  New  Eng.  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII 
(July)  288-296.  [477 

Sylvester,  Herbert  Milton.  Maine  pioneer  settlements.  [Author's  ed.]  Boston, 
W.  B.  (Uarke  co.     5  v.     illus.,  plates,  plan.  [478 

Individual  volumes  first  published,  15101-1 90:),  with  series  title:  Maine  coast  romance. 
V.I.  old"  Cascoe,  ye  romance  of  Casco  Bay.    v. II.  Old  York.    v.  III.  TheSokokitrail.    v.  IV.   Old* 

Pemaquid.    v.  V:  The  land  of  St.  Castin. 
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Sylvester,  Herbert  Milton.  The  "Scarlet  letter"  and  old  Ketterie.  Mass.  mag.,  II 
(Jan.)  3-10.  [479 

Relates  the  story  of  Mary  Bachiller  which,  it  is  held,  forraed  the  inspiration  for  Hawthorne's  "Scarlet 
letter." 

Symmes,  Thomas.  Historical  memoirs  of  the  late  fight  at  Piggwacket,  with  a  sermon 

occasion'd  by  the  fall  of  the  brave  Capt.  John  Lovewell  and  several  of  his  valiant 
company,  in  the  late  heroic  action  there.  Pronoimc'd  at  Bradford,  May,  16.  1725. 
2d  ed.  cor.  .  .  .  Boston  in  New  England:  Printed  by  B.  Green  jun.  for  S.  Gerrish, 

1725.  [Reprinted,  N.  Y.,  W.  Abbatt]  p.  [37]-61.  (The  magazine  of  history  with 
notes  and  queries.     Extra  number,  no.  5  [pt.  2])  [480 

At  head  of  title:  As  near  a  fac-simile  of  the  original  as  possible. 

Willis,  J.  L.  M.  The  submission  of  Maine  to  Massachusetts.  Old  Eliot,  IX  (July) 
123-150.  [481 

Scales,  John.  The  first  settlement  of  New  Hampshire;  the  claims  of  Odiome's  Point 
and  Hilton's  Point,  otherwise  called  Dover  Point,  compared.  Old  Eliot,  IX 
(Oct.)  157-191.  [481a 

Bent,  Samuel  Arthur.     The  myth  of  Mary  Chilton.     Bost.  soc.  proc,  50-78.         [482 
Regarding  the  tradition  that  Mary  Chilton  was  the  first  passenger  of  the  Mayflower  to  step  upon 

Plymouth  rock. 

Bradford,  William,  Bradford's  history  of  the  Plymouth  settlement  1608-1650:  ren- 
dered into  modem  English,  by  Valerian  Paget.  N.  Y.,  John  McBride  co.  xxvi, 

349  p.  [483 

Cockshott,  Winnifred.  The  Pilgrim  fathers;  their  church  and  colony.  London, 
Methuen.     xv,  [1],  348  p.     port.,  plates,  map.  [484 

Cowen,  B.  B..  The  Pilgrims  neither  Puritans  nor  persecutors.  In  Society  of  colonial 
wars  in  the  state  of  Ohio.     Register,  October  1,  1909.     p.  81-95.  [485 

Hanks,  Charles  Stedman.  Our  Plymouth  forefathers,  the  real  founders  of  our  repub- 
lic.    Boston,  Estes.     [10],  339  p.     illus.  [486 

Plymouth  colony  deeds.     Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.,  July-Oct.)  15-18,  165-168,  209-210. 

[487 

Plymouth  colony  wills  and  inventories.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan. -Oct.)  6-11,  87-95, 
152-161,  198-206.  [488 

Seaver,  James  Edward.  The  two  settlements  of  Taunton,  Mass.  Old  Colony  hist, 
soc.  coll.,  VII,  106-134.  [489 

Bruce,  H.  Addington.  The  siege  of  Brookfield,  1675.  New  Eng.  mao.,  XL  (Mar.) 

31-37.     (Great  fights  in  early  New  England  history — [II])  [490 

Bruce,  H.  Addington.  The  battle  of  Bloody  Brook.  New  Eng.  mag.,  XL  (May) 
299-305.     (Great  fights  in  early  New  England  history— III)  [491 

Checkley,  Samuel.  Diary  of  the  Rev.  Samuel  Checkley  1735,  ed.  by  Henry  Win- 
chester Cunningham.     Cambridge,  J.  Wilson  and  son.     [4],  271-306  p.    facsim.    [492 

Reprinted  from  the  Publications  of  tho  Colonial  society  of  Massachusetts,  v.  XII. 

Written  on  the  blank  leaves  of  an  interleaved  copy  of  "'The  New  England  diarj-:  or,  Ahnanack  for  the 
year  of  our  Lord  Christ.  1735."  Consists  of  comments  on  various  happenings  in  Boston  during  that 
year  and  records  the  dates  of  funerals  of  members  of  his  church  and  of  other  prominent  citizens. 

Custom  house  records  of  the  Annapolis  district,  Maryland,  relating  to  shipping  from 
the  ports  of  Essex  county,  Mass.,  1756-1775.  Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV  (July) 
256-282.  [493 

Dow,  George  Francis.  The  French  Acadians  in  Essex  county  and  their  life  in  exile. 
Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV  (Oct.)  293-307.  [494 

Dow,  George  Francis.     The  French  Acadians  in  Topsfield  and  their  life  in  exile. 
TOPSFIELD  HIST.  SOC.  COLL.,  XIV,  137-147.  [495 

Same  article  as  no.  494  above,  with  the  addition  of  "A  list  of  the  French  Inhabitants  in  theCountyof 
Essex  as  they  were  settled,  &  Proportioned  to  the  several  Towns,  after  16  of  Andover  &  3  of  Haverhill 
were  sett  off  to  the  County  of  Hampshire." 

Essex  county  notarial  records,  1697-1768.  Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV  (Jan. -Oct.) 
90-96,  130-136,  212-220,  333-340.  [496 
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Ford,  Worthington  Chauncey.  The  ensign  incident  at  Salem  in  1634.  Mass.  hist. 

soc.  PROC,  3d  ser.,  II,  266-280.  [497 
Two  contemporary  papers  regarding  the  cutting  out  of  the  Red  Cross  of  St.  George  from  the  Kings 

colors  by  Gov.  Endicott. 

Gardner,  Lucie  M.  Settlers  about  Boston  Bay  prior  to  1630.  Mass.  mag.,  II  (Apr.- 
July)  115-117,  176-183.  [498 

Ipswich  voters  in  1673.     Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV  (Oct.)  355-356.  [499 

Marlborough,  Mass.  Proprietors.  First  records  of  Marlborough,  Massachusetts. 
Worcester,  F.  P.  Rice,  trustee  of  the  fund.  [4],  47  p.  (Systematic  history  fund 
(auxiliary)  [publications])  [500-1 
Added  t.-p.  reads:  Colonial  records  of  Marlborough,  Mass.  Copied  by  Mary  E,  Spalding  for  FrankUn 

P.  Rice.     Boston,  New  England  historic  genealogical  society,  1909. 
"Register  reprints,  series  A,  no.  30."    cf.  foot-note,  p.  47. 
"This  publication  contains  the  first  thirty  pages  of  the  Proprietors'  great  book  of  records,  from  1656 

to  1605."    The  contents  of  Marlborough  Proprietors'  great  book  to  1729,  p.  38-47. 

Massachusetts  (Colony).  The  acts  and  resolves,  public  and  private  of  the  Province 
of  the  Massachusetts  Bay:  to  which  are  prefixed  the  charters  of  the  province;  \\dth 
historical  and  explanatory  notes,  and  an  appendix,  v.  XVI.,  being  v.  XI  of  the 
Appendix,  containing  Resolves,  etc.,  1757-1760.  Boston,  Wright  and  Potter. 
858  p.  [502 

Massachusetts  in  Acadia.     Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (June)  347-348.  [503 
Names  of  Massachusetts  soldiers  taken  from  "A  list  of  the  names  of  the  officers  and  soldiers  belonging 

to  Captain  Simon  Slocombs  Company;  In  Colo.  J.  Frye's  Regiment." 

Newspaper  items  relating  to  Essex  county  [1758]  Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV 
(Apr.,  Oct.)  157-160,  341-349.  [504 

Poirier,  Pascal.     Des  Acadiens  deportes  a  Boston,  en  1755.     (Un  Episode  du  grand 
derangement.)     Ottawa,  Impr.  pour  la  Societe  royale  du  Canada.     [2],  125-180  p. 
(Des  Memoires  de  la  Societe  royale  du  Canada,  v.  II,  section  i)  [505 

Also  published  in  Revue  franco-amerlcaine,  III  (Aug.-Oct.)  270-281,  343-359,  431-434;  IV  (Nov.-Dec.) 
52-62,  132-140. 

Whiting,  John.  Diary  of  John  Whiting  of  Dedham,  Mass.,  1743-1784.  New  Eng. 
HIST.  AND  GENEAL.  REG.,  LXIII  (Apr .-July)  185-192,  261-265.  [506 

Wilson,  Daniel  Munro.  John  Quincy,  master  of  Mount  Wollaston;  provincial  states- 
man; colonel  of  the  Suffolk  regiment;  speaker  of  the  Massachusetts  House  of  repre- 

sentatives; member  of  His  Majesty's  Council;  an  address  delivered  .  .  .  under  the 
auspices  of  the  Quincy  historical  society.  Prepared  in  collaboration  with  Charles 
Francis  Adams.     Boston,  G.  H.  Ellis  co.     84  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsim.  [507 

Cover-title:  Colonel  John  Quincy  of  Mount  Wollaston,  1689-1767;  a  pubUc  character  of  New  England's 
provincial  period. 

Wood,  Sumner  Gilbert.  A  New  England  town  in  the  French  and  Indian  wars. 

Mag.  op  hist.,  X  (July,  Sept.,  Nov.)  29-36,  36a-36e,  157-162,  256-260.  [508 
The  town  ol  Blandford,  Mass. 

Worth,  Henry  B.  The  homesteads  at  Apponegansett  before  1710.  Old  Dartmouth 
hist,  sketches,  XXV,  6-9.  [509 

Carpenter,  Edmund  Janes.  Roger  Williams;  a  study  of  the  life,  times  and  character 
of  a  political  pioneer.  N.  Y.,  Grafton  press,  xxxiv,  253  p.  plates.  (The  Grafton 
historical  series,  ed.  by  F.  H.  Hitchcock)  [510 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  657-658. 

Peckham,  Stephen  Farnum.  First  attempt  to  organize  society  into  a  free  political 
body;  investigations  into  the  famous  Providence  compact  which  first  separated  the 
civil  government  from  theology  and  established  citizenship  as  an  absolutely  inde- 

pendent political  unit.    Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  ii,  185-196.  [511 

Providence,  R,  I.  Record  commission.  The  early  records  of  the  town  of  Providence. 
V.  XX,  being  the  first  part  of  the  second  book  for  the  recording  of  deeds  and  called 
Deed  book  no.  2.  Printed  under  authority  of  the  City  council  of  Providence  by 
William  E.  Clarke,  record  commissioner.  Providence,  Snow  and  Farnham  co. 
V,     549  p.  [512 
Comprises  deeds  of  June  20,  1705.  to  Nov.  6, 1711. 
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Morgan,  Forrest.  The  solution  of  an  old  historic  mystery.  Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (July- 
Oct.)  1-8,  71-78,  137-142,  220-230.  [513 
An  investigation  of  the  Warwick  patent  for  Connecticut. 

Baker,  Mary  E.     The  old  Crown  Point  road;  its  place  in  history.    Mag.  op  hist.,  X 
(Nov.)  269-274.  [514 
During  the  colonial  period. 

Becker,  Carl  Lotus.  The  history  of  political  parties  in  the  province  of  New  York, 
1760-1776.  Madison,  Wis.  319  p.  (Univ.  of  Wis.  bul.,  no.  286.  Hist,  ser.,  v.  II, 
no.  1)  [515 

Kev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  395-397. 

Church  register  of  the  Walpeck  congregation;  commenced  with  the  pastoral  service 
of  Joh.  Casparus  Fryenmuth.  Preacher  there,  May  31,  1741.  N.  Y.  geneal.  and 
BIGG.  REC,  XL  (Juiy-Oct.)  193-205,  264-275.  [516 

First  years  on  Manhattan  Island;  rare  manuscript  on  old  New  York.  Jour.  Am. 

HIST.,  Ill,  no.  II,  154-162.  [517 
Transcript  of  a  manuscript  on  Manhattan  Island  written  in  the  first  years  of  the  English  occupation, 

from  the  archives  of  the  New  York  historical  society. 

Forsyth,  Mary  Isabella.  The  beginnings  of  New  York;  Old  Kingston,  the  first  state 
capital.     Boston,  R.  G.  Badger.     67,  [2]  p.  [518 

"Old  Kingston,  the  first  state  capital,"  reprinted  from  New  England  magazine. 

Gilbert,  Frank  B.  Early  colonial  charters  in  Albany.  N.  Y.  state  hist,  assoc. 

PROC,  VIII,  252-261.  [519 

GrifSs,  William  Elliot.     The  story  of  New  Netherland,  the  Dutch  in  America.     Bos- 
ton and  N.  Y.,  Houghton  Mifflin,     xiv,  292  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [520 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Oct.)  185. 

Jahr,  Torstein.     Nordmssnd  i  Nieuw-Nederland.     Symra,  V,  65-79.  [521 

Jameson,  John  Franklin,  ed.  Narratives  of  New  Netherland,  1609-1664.  N.  Y., 
Scribner.  xx,  478  p.  maps,  facsim.  (Original  narratives  of  early  American 
history  .  .  .)  [522 
Contents.— On  Hudson's  voyage,  by  Emanuel  van  Meteren,  1610;  From  "The  third  voyage  of  Master 

Henry  Hudson/'  by  Robert  Juet,  1610;  From  the  "New  world,"  by  Johan  de  Laet,  1625, 1630, 1633, 1640; 
From  the  "Historisch  verhael,"  by  Nicolaes  van  Wassenaer,  1624-1630;  Letter  of  Isaack  de  Rasieres 
to  Samuel  Blommaert,  1628  (?);  Letter  of  Reverend  Jonas  Michaelius,  1628;  Narrative  of  a  journey 
into  the  Mohawk  and  Oneida  country,  1634-1635;  A  short  account  of  the  Mohawk  Indians,  by  Rev- 

erend Johannes  Megapolensis,  jr.,  1644;  From  the  "  Korte  historiael  ende  journaels  aentovckeninge," 
by  David  Pietersz.  de  Vries,  1633-1643  (1655);  Letter  and  narrative  of  Father  Isaac  Jogues,  1643, 16!5; 
Novum  Belgium,  by  Father  Isaac  Jogues,  1646;  Journal  of  New  Netherland,  1647;  Tlie  representa- 

tion of  New  Netherland,  1650;  Answer  to  The  representation  of  New  Netherland,  by  Cornells  van 
Tienlaoven,  1650;  Letter  of  Johannes  Bogaert  to  Hans  Bontemantel,  1655;  Letters  of  the  Dutch  min- 

isters to  tne  classis  of  Amsterdam,  1655-1664;  Description  of  the  towne  of  Mannadeus,  1^61;  The 
journal  of  Van  Ruyven,  Van  Cortlant  and  Lawrence,  1663;  Letter  of  the  town  council  of  New  Amster- 

dam, 16^4;  ReBort  on  the  surrender  of  New  Netherland,  by  Peter  Stuyvesant,  1665. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  394-395. 

Laux,  James  B.  The  Palatines  of  the  Hudson  and  Schoharie;  a  tragic  story  of  colonial 
times.     Pa. -German,  X  (Mar.)  103-109.  [523 

The  Netherland  chamber  of  commerce  in  America.  1609-1909.  The  Dutch  in  New 
Netherland  and  the  United  States,  presented  by  the  Netherland  chamber  of  com- 

merce in  America  on  occasion  of  the  Hudson-Fulton  celebration  in  New  York. 
[N.  Y.]    73  p.  [524 

Oppenheim,  Samuel.  The  early  history  of  the  Jews  in  New  York,  1654-1664.  Some 
new  matter  on  the  subject.  Printed  for  the  author  and  for  the  publications  of  the 
American  Jewish  historical  society,  no.  18.     [N.  Y.?]    [2],  96  p.  [525-6 

Published  also  in  the  Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII,  1-91. 

Putnam,  Ruth.    The  purchase  of  New  York.    Putnam's,  VII  (Nov.)  193.  [527 
Peter  Schaghen's  report  to  the  States-General,  1626. 

Rosendale,  Simon  W.  Closing  phases  of  the  manorial  system  in  Albany.  N.  Y. 
STATE  HIST.  ASSOC.  PROC,  VIII,  234-245.  [528 

Singleton, Esther.     DutchNewYork.     N.Y.,Dodd.   xxiii,360p.    port., plates.    [529 
Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVH  (Dec.  1)  453-454. 

73885°— 11   ^35 
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Spooner,  Walter  W.  The  manors  of  Westchester  county,  N.  Y.  Am.  hist,  mag., 
IV  (May)  262-271.  [530 

The  treaty  made  ''under  the  blue  sky."     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Sept.)  264-268.  [531 
•'Articles  of  peace,  made  at  the  request  ol  the  below-named  chiefs  of  the  savages  between  the  Hon. 

Petrus  Stuyvesant,  director-general  of  New  Netherland  and  the  sachems  or  chiefs  of  the  Esopus." 
The  treaty  made  July  15th,  1G60,  which  settled  the  first  Esopus  Indian  war. 

Van  Laer,  A.  J.  F.  The  patroon  system  and  the  colony  of  Rensselaerswyck.  N.  Y. 
STATE  HIST.  ASSOC.  PROC,  VIII,  222-233.  [632 

Van  Rensselaer,  Mariana  (Griswold)  "Mrs.  Schuyler  Van  Rensselaer."  History  of 
the  city  of  New  York  in  the  seventeenth  century.  N.  Y.,  Macmillan.  2  v. 
fronts.  [633 

V.  I:  New  Amsterdam,    v.  II:  New  York  under  the  Stuarts. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Oct.)  155-159;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (Aug.  5)  120-1^.. 

Brett,  Cornelius.  The  Dutch  settlements  in  Hudson  county;  paper  read  before  "The 
Hudson  county  historical  society,"  March  27,  1908.  [n.  p.,  1908]  36  p.  (Papers 
read  before  the  Historical  society  of  Hudson  county,     [no.  1])  [534 

Caption  title. 

Fisher,  Edgar  J.  Colonial  land  conflicts  in  New  Jersey.  Paper  read  before  "The 
Historical  society  of  Hudson  county,"  February  25th,  1909.  [n.  p.]  26  p.  (Hud- 

son CO.  hist.  soc.  [pap.]  no.  6)  [535 
Caption  title. 
Contents.— I.  General  statement.— II.  Early  history  of  the  Elizabeth  Town  and  Monmouth  tracts. — 

III.  The  contest  during  Governor  Morris's  administration,  1738-1746. — IV.  Conflicts  and  partial  adjust- 
ment during  Governor  Belcher's  administration,  1747-1757. 

Van  Winkle,  Daniel.  The  Dutch  under  English  rule,  1674-1775.  Paper  read  before 

"The  Historical  society  of  Hudson  county,"  April  23d,  1908.  [n.  p.,  1908]  38  p. 
(Hudson  CO.  hist.  soc.  [pap.]  no.  2)  [536 

Caption  title. 
The  Dutch  in  New  Jersey. 

Arfvedson,  Karl  David.  A  brief  history  of  the  colony  of  New  Sweden  .  .  .  Carolus 
David  Arfwedson  of  West  Goth,  the  author  .  .  .  Upsala,  Set  up  by  the  typo- 

graphers of  the  Royal  academy.  [Lancaster,  Pa.,  The  Society]  44  p.  plates, 
perts.,  map,  facsims.  (Pennsylvania:  the  German  influence  in  its  settlement  and 
development  ...    pt.  XX)  [637 

In  Pennsylvania-German  society.    Proceedings  and  addresses  .  .  .    Dec.  8,  1907.    v.  XVIII. 
Facsimile  of  the  original  t.-p.  reads:  De  colonia  Nova  Svecia  in  Americam  borealem  deducta  his- 

toriola  ...  In  audit,  gust,  die  xix  nov.  mdcccxxv  .  .  .  Upsalise.  Latin  text  tr.  by  Edward  T. 
Horn,  jr.;  Swedish  text,  by  K.  W.  Granlund.    Foreword,  by  Julius  F.  Sachse. 

Carson,  Hampton  L.  Dutch  and  Swedish  settlements  on  the  Delaware.  Pa.  mag. 

HIST.,  XXXIII  (Jan.)  1-21.  [638 
A  paper  read  before  the  Historical  society  of  Pennsylvania,  November  9,  1908. 

Ellis,  Thomas.  Pioneers  in  Pennsylvania,  1685.  Friends'  hist.  soc.  jour.,  VI 
(Nov.)  173-175.  [639 

Consists  of  a  letter  by  a  Pennsylvania  pioneer,  Thomas  Ellis,  written  in  1685. 

Falckner,  Daniel,  and  Justus  Falckner.  A  contribution  to  Pennsylvania  history: 
Missives  to  Rev.  August  Herman  Francke  from  Daniel  Falckner,  Germantown, 
April  16,  1702,  and  Justus  Falckner,  New  York,  1704.  Supplemented  with  a 
genealogical  chart  of  Daniel  Falckner.  Lancaster,  Pa.  19,  [2]  p.  In  Pennsylvania- 
German  society.     Proceedings,  V.  XVIII.  [540 

Garber,  John  Palmer.  The  settlements  on  the  Delaware  prior  to  the  coming  of  Wil- 
liam Penn;  written  for  the  City  history  society  of  Philadelphia  and  read  at  the 

meeting  of  November  13,  1907.  Phila.,  The  Society.  [2],  129-161  p.  illus.,  fold. 
map.     (City  hist.  soc.  of  Phila.  pub.,  VI)  [541 

Jordan,  John  W.  Moravian  immigration  to  Pennsylvania,  1734-1765.  Pa.  mag. 
HI8T.,  XXXIII  (Apr.)  228-248.  [542 

Logan,  James.  Letter  of  James  Logan  to  Hannah  Penn  [1725/6]  Pa.  mag.  hist., 
XXXIII  (July)  347-352.  [643 

Relates  to  Provincial  affairs. 
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Newell,  William  H.     Schuylkill  county  during  the  French  and  Indian  war,  1754-1763. 
Schuylkill  go.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  II,  no.  3,  270-277.  [644 

Eashen,  J.  F.  L.     An  account  of  the  province  of  Pennsylvania  by  Francis  Daniel  Pas- 
torius.     Pa.-German,  X  (Sept.)  460-461.  [545 

A  summary  based  on  the  description  given  by  Pastorius  in  his  tract  entitled:  Umstandige  geograph- 
ische  Beschreibung  der  zuallerietz  erfundenen  Provintz  Pennsylvaniae  .  .  .  Frankfurt  una  Leipzig 
.  .  .  1700. 

Roberts,  Charles  R.     Pennsylvania  Germans  in  public  life  during  the  colonial  period. 
Pa.-German,  X  (Apr.)  153-157.  [546 

Turner,  D.  K.    The  claim  of  Connecticut  to  Wyoming.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
Ill,  644-657.  [547 

Turner,  D.  K.    The  relations  of  the  Pennsylvania   proprietaries  to  the  colonies. 
Bucks  co.  histT soc.  coll.,  Ill,  621-632.  [648 

Wanamaker,  John.    The  German  colonists.    Pa.-German,  X  (Jan.)  31-34.  [649 

Baltimore,  Lord.     Baltimore's  declaration  to  the  Lords  commissioners.     Md.  hist. 
MAG.,  IV  (Sept.)  266-272.  [660 

Court  house  at  Joppa,  Baltimore  county.    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  384-386.        [561 
A  transcript  from  the  County  records,  giving  the  agreement  made  in  March,  1709,  with  Col.  James 

Maxwell  to  buud  a  court  house  at  Joppa. 

Hammond,  John.     Hammond  vs.  Heamans.    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  236-251.  [652 
Reprint  of  a  pamphlet  published  in  London  in  1655  being  a  reply  to  Heam.an's  Narrative  {see  no.  553) 

Heamans,  Roger.     Heamans'  narrative.    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (June)  140-153.        [663 
"An  additional  brief  Narrative  of  a  late  and  bloody  design  against  the  Protestants  in  Ann  Arimdel 

County  Severn  in  Maryland  in  the  Country  of  Virginia  .  .  .  Set  forth  by  Roger  Heamans,  Commander 
of  the  ship  Golden  Lyon  .  .  .    London,  July  24, 1655." 

Langford,  John.     Langford's  refutation.    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Mar.)  42-64.  [564 
A  copy  of  a  document  entitled:  A  just  and  cleere  refutation  of  a  false  and  scandalous  pamphlet  enti- 

tuled  Babylons  Fall  in  Maryland  &:c  .  .  .  To  which  is  added  a  law  in  Maryland  concerning  religion 
and  a  Declaration  concerning  the  sam.e.    By  John  Langford.    London,  1655. 

Lord  Baltimore's  case.    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (June)  171-182.  [555 
■  Of  this  extremely  rare  pamphlet  but  two  copies,  so  far  as  the  editor  can  learn,  exist  in  the  United 
ites."    The  pamphlet  is  entitled:  r-~     ~      -       - adjoyning  to  Virginia  in  Ajnerica  &c. 

States."    The  pamphlet  is  entitled:  The  Lord  Baltemores  case,  concerning  the  Province  of  Maryland, 
Viri   '      " 

Maryland  (Colony)  General  assembly.  Proceedings  and  acts  of  the  General  assembly 
of  Maryland,  Oct.  25,  1711-Oct.  9,  1714.  Pub.  by  authority  of  the  state,  under  the 
direction  of  the  Maryland  historical  society.  William  Hand  Browne,  editor.  Bal- 

timore, Maryland  historical  society,  x,  492,  [1]  p.  (Archives  of  Maryland,  v. 
XXIX)  [556 

SoUers,  Basil.  Party  of  Acadians  who  sailed  from  the  Potomac,  bound  for  the  Missis- 
sippi.    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  279-281.  [567 

An  account  of  a  vessel  bound  from  Maryland  to  the  Mississippi  carrying  French  Neutrals,  contained 
in  "A  tour  in  the  United  States  of  America;  containing  an  Account  of  the  Present  Situation  of  the 
country,"  by  J.  F.  D.  Smyth,  Esq.,  London,  1784. 

Stelner,  Bernard  C.  Rousby  and  Dulany  papers.  Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  388- 
390.  [558 

Letters  of  John  Rousby  and  Daniel  Dulany,  1737-1738. 

Bedwell,  C.  E.  A.     A  brief  history  of  the  Middle  Temple.     London,  Butterworth. 
vi,  132  p.  [568a 

Reprint,  with  additional  notes,  of  articles  originally  published  in  the  Quarterly  review  and  elsewhere. 
Contains  a  chapter  on  "America  and  the  Middle  Temple,"  pp.  33-50,  referring  in  particular  to  the connection  between  the  Temple  and  the  Virgiaia  settlement. 

Bready,  Marcia  Brownell.  A  cavalier  in  Virginia — the  Right  Hon.  Sir  Wm.  Berkeley, 
his  majesty's  governor.    Wm.  and  Mary  quae.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  115-129.  [559 

Claiborne,  William.  Agreement  of  Claiborne  with  Cloberry  and  others  for  trading  in 
Virginia  [1631]    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (June)  188-189.  [560 

Crowder,  B,.  T.  First  native  martyrs  in  America.  Jour.  am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  in, 
409-428.  [661 

A  discussion  of  Bacon's  rebellion,  in  1676. 
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HoUiday,  Carl.  The  literature  of  colonial  Virginia,  am.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Jan.-Mar.) 
46-68,  111-135.  [662 

Micou,  Paul.  The  services  of  Commissary  James  Blair  to  the  colony  of  Virginia. 
So.  ATLAN.  QUAR.,  VIII  (Apr.)  164-173.  [663 

Miscellaneous  colonial  documents;  from  the  originals  in  the  Alrginia  state  archives, 
Va.  mag.  hist.,  XVII  (Jan.-Oct.)  34-46,  147-160,  263-278,  383-393.  [664 

The  Randolph  manuscript;  Virginia  seventeenth  century  records.  Va.  mag.  hist., 

XVII  (Jan.-Oct.)  1-13,  113-132,  225-247,  337-351.  -  [665 

Sale,  Edith  Tunis.  Manors  of  Virginia  in  colonial  times.  Phila.  and  London,  Lip- 
pincott.     309  p.     plates,  ports.  [666 

Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVII  (Dec.  16)  509-510. 

Virginia  in  1641-1653.  (Abstracts  by  W.  N.  Sainsbury,  and  copies  in  the  McDonald 
and  De  Jarnette  papers,  Virginia  state  library)  Va.  mag.  hist.,  XVII  (Jan.-Oct.) 
14-33,  133-146,  278-293,  351-363.  [667 

Virginia  (Colony)  General  assembly.     House  of  burgesses.    Journals  of  the  House  of 
burgesses  of  Virginia,  1742-1747,  1748-1749.     Ed.  by  H.  R.  Mcllwaine.     Rich- 

mond, Va.  [Colonial  press,  E.  Waddey  co.]    xxx,  427  p.  [668 
Rev.  in:  Nation,  XC  (Jan.  6, 1910)  15. 

Virginia  (Colony)  General  assembly.  House  of  burgesses.  Journals  of  the  House  of 
burgesses  of  Virginia,  1752-1755, 1756-1758.  Ed.  by  H.  R.  Mcllwaine.  Richmond, 
Va.  [Colonial  press,  E.  Waddey  co.]    xxix,  551  p.  [669 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July)  856-857;  Nation  LXXXIX  (Oct.  21)  383. 

Virginia  (Colony)  General  court.  Virginia  colonial  decisions  .  .  .  the  reports  by  Sir 
John  Randolph  and  by  Edward  Barradall  of  decisions  of  the  General  court  of  Vir- 

ginia, 1728-1741,  ed.,  ̂ ith  historical  introduction,  by  R.  T.  Barton.  Boston,  Mass., 
Boston  bk.  co.     2  v.     port.  [670-1 

Fitch,  William  Edwards.  Some  things  the  colony  of  North  Carolina  did,  and  did 
first,  in  the  founding  of  English-speaking  America;  an  address  .  .  ,  delivered 
before  the  New  York  society  of  the  Order  of  the  founders  and  patriots  of  America, 
New  York.  December  11,  1908.  [N.  Y.]  The  society  [1908]  23  p.  ([Order  of  the 
founders  and  patriots  of  America.     N.  Y.  soc.     Pub.]    no.  23)  [672 

Barnwell,  Joseph  W.  The  second  Tuscarora  expedition.  S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X  (Jan.) 
33-48.  [673 

Contains  an  extract  from  the  journal  of  the  Commons  house  of  assembly  of  South  Carolina,  1712,  relating 
to  South  Carolina's  part  in  the  expedition. 

Grant,  Ludovick.  Historical  relation  of  facts  delivered  by  Ludovick  Grant,  Indian 
trader,  to  his  excellency  the  governor  of  South  Carolina.  S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X  (Jan.) 
54-68.  [674 

Information  concerning  the  lands  of  the  Cherokee  Indians  and  in  particular  a  statement  of  what  he 
knew  "concerninp;  any  surrender  of  the  country  of  the  Cherokees  to  the  Crown  of  Great  Britain  in  1729 
or  at  any  other  time." 

Smith,  Henry  A.  M.     Purrysburgh.     S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X.(Oct.)  187-219.  [676 
An  account,  including  documentary  material,  of  the  founding  of  the  ancient  to\vn  of  Purrysburgh  in 

South  Carolina. 

Smith,  Henry  A.  M.     Willtown  or  New  London.     S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X  (Jan.)  20-32.  [676 
Contains  a  summary  of  early  records  relating  to  this  abandoned  towTi  site.    Willtown,  Wilton,  or  New 

London  was  one  of  the  first  settlements  in  South  Carolina. 

Montiano,  Manuel  de.  Letters  of  Montiano,  siege  of  St.  Augustine.  Pub.  by  the 
Georgia  historical  society.  Savannah,  Ga.  Savannah,  Ga.,  Savannah  morning  news. 
70  p.  plate,  maps,  plans.     (Georgia  hist.  soc.  coll.,  v.  VII,  pt.  i)  [677 

A  collection  of  36  letters  dated  from  Nov.  11,  1737,  to  Jan.  2,  1741,  copied  from  loiter  books  in  the  East 
Florida  archives  at  St.  Augustine  for  F.  L.  Hawks  and  certified  by  the  archivist  ui  1844.  No.  1  is  signed 
by  Mamicl  .loseph  de  Justis,  the  others  (bearing certain  numbers  between  2  and  248)  bv  Mniuiel  Montiano. 

The  present  translation  was  made  by  C.  De  W.  Willcox  from  a  transcript  of  Dr.  Ilawks'  copy,  in  pos- session of  the  Society. 

Bandelier,  Ad.  F.     The  last  military  expedition  of  the  Spaniards  into  the  north- 
western plains,  1720.     Out  west,  XXXI  (Nov.)  860-867.  [678 

An  expedition  against  the  Indians  under  Tedro  de  Villazur. 
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Cox,  Isaac  Joslin.  A  dream  of  colonial  empire.  In  Society  of  colonial  wars  in  the 
state  of  Ohio.     Register,  October  1,  1909.     p.  72-80.  [679 

Relates  to  the  policy  advanced  by  Alexander  Spottswood,  governor  of  Virginia,  in  regard  to  the  region 
beyond  the  Alleghenies. 

Earnest  invitation  to  the  inhabitants  of  Illinois  by  an  inhabitant  of  Kaskaskia.  Trans- 
lated with  introduction  by  Lydia  Marie  Brauer.  III.  hist.  soc.  trans.,  IX, 
261-268.  [580 

Translation  of  an  anonymous  pamphlet,  "written  by  a  member  of  the  French  party  of  Illinois,  that 
was  attempting  to  persuade  the  British  ministry  to  establish  some  form  of  civil  government  in  this 
country."    Published  at  Philadelphia,  in  1772. 

A  reprint  of  the  original  edition,  in  French,  with  an  introduction  by  Clarence  Walworth  Alvord 
and  Clarence  Edwin  Carter,  was  published  at  Providence,  R.  I.,  in  1908,  as  the  fourth  Publication  of 
the  Club  for  colonial  reprints  of  Providence. 

Huot,  Antonio.     Les  Acadiens  de  la  Louisiane.     Rev.  canad.,  LVII  (July)  32-47.  [581 

Turner,  Frederick  Jackson,     The  old  West.     Wis.  hist.  soc.  proc,  LVI,  184-233.  [582 
A  discussion  under  the  name  of  the  Old  West,  of  the  "area  intermediate  between  the  coastal  colo- 

nial settlements  of  the  seventeenth  century  and  the  trans- Alleghany  settlements  of  the  latter  portion 
of  the  eighteenth  century,"  during  the  period  from  about  1676  to  1763. 

1763-1783. 

Sources  and  Documents. 

Action  between  American  and  British  barges  in  Chesapeake  Bay,  November,  1782. 
Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (June)  115-133.  [583 

Copies  of  various  documents  of  the  time. 

Alvord,  Clarence  Walworth,  ed.  Father  Pierre  Gibault  and  the  submission  of  Post 

Vincennes,  1778.     Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (Apr.)  544-557.  [584 
Consists  of  documents  from  several  archives  supplementing  Clark's  narratives  of  the  mission,  among them  several  letters  from  Father  Gibault. 

Arnold,  James  N.,  ed.  Journal  of  the  Committee  who  built  the  ships  Providence  and 
Warren  for  the  United  States  in  1776.  Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Jan.-Mar.)  1-12,  63-79, 
133-140.  [586 

Bumham,  J.  H.     A  curious  proposition  in  1776.     III.  hist.  soc.  jour.,  II  (Oct.) 
38-41.  [586 
Regarding  a  letter  from  Silas  Deane  to  the  Secret  committee  of  Congress,  Dec.  1,  1776,  advocating 

the  offer  of  a  tract  of  land  at  the  mouth  of  the  Ohio,  between  that  and  the  Mississippi,  as  security  for 
a  loan  to  aid  the  Revolutionary  cause.    The  letter  is  taken  from  v.  I  of  the  Deane  papers. 

Burnham,  Jonathan.  The  autobiography  of  Col.  Jonathan  Burnham  of  Salisbury, 
Massachusetts,  reproduced  in  facsimile  from  the  original  printed  at  Portsmouth, 
N.  H.,  in  1814  with  an  introduction.     Salem.     [6],  8  p.  [587 
Reproduction  of  the  original  t.-p.  reads:  The  life  of  Col.  Jonathan  Bumham,  now  living  in  Salisbury, 

Mass.;  being  a  narrative  of  his  long  and  useful  life.  Containing  a  recital  of  highly  interesting  inci- 

dents, relative  to  the  revolutionary  services  and  private  life,  of  this  distinguished 'soldier  and  friend 
of  the  departed  and  beloved  George  Washington.  Portsmouth:  Printed  and  sold  at  S.  Whidden's 
printing  office,  Spring-Hill. — May  1814. 
Historical  note  signed:  G.  F.  D.  [George  Francis  Dow] 

Carter,  Landon.  Diary  of  Col.  Landon  Carter  [1776]  Wm.  and  Mary  quar.,  XVIII 
(July)  37-44.  [588 

Chamier,  Daniel.     The  Boston  massacre.    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  284-286.     [589 
Letter  of  Daniel  Chamier,  jr.,  1770. 

Copies  of  original  letters  in  the  Mss.  collection  at  the  Gen.  Artemus  Ward  homestead 
at  Shrewsbury,  Mass.,  examined  and  copied  by  Col.  Horace  N.  Fisher.  Bunker 
Hill  monu.  assoc.  proc,  51-56.  [590 
Documents  of  the  year  1776. 

Correspondence  of  General  Edward  Hand,  of  the  Continental  line,  1779-1781.  Pa. 
mag.  hist.,  XXXIII  (July)  353-360.  [591 

Letters  to  and  from  General  Hand. 
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Correspondence  of  William  Knox,  chiefly  in  relation  to  American  affairs,  1757-1808. 
In  Great  Britain.  Historical  manuscripts  commission.  Report  on  manuscripts  in 
various  collections,  v.  VI.  Dublin,  Printed  for  H.  M.  Stationery  office  by  John 

Falconer,     p.  81-231.     (The  manuscripts  of  H.  V.  Knox — I)  '  [592 
Fauquier  county  militia,  order  book,  1773-1780.     Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Sept.)  235-238.[593 

Fisher,  Elijah.  Elijah  Fisher's  journal  while  in  the  war  for  independence  and  con- 
tinued two  years  after  he  came  to  Maine,  1775-1784.  Augusta,  Me.,  Badger  and 

Manley,  1880;  N.  Y.,  Reprinted,  W.  Abbatt.  76  p.  (The  magazine  of  history  with 
notes  and  queries.     Extra  number — no.  6)  [594 

Galloway,  Joseph.     Galloway's  reports  to  Lord  Dartmouth  of  the  condition  of  Wash- 
ington's army.     Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Oct.)  353-358.  [595 

Gillon,  Alexander.  Letters  from  Commodore  Gillon  in  1778  and  t779.  S.  C.  hist. 

MAG.,  X  (Jan.-July)  3-9,  75-82,  131-135.  [596 
Relate  to  his  mission  in  France. 

Gist,  Mordecai.  Letter  of  Genl.  Gist  to  Col.  Munford  [1780]  Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV 
(Dec.)  369-372.  [597 

Goodwin,  John.  Military  journal  kept  in  1777,  during  the  Rhode  Island  expedition, 
by  John  Goodwin  of  Marblehead,  Mass.,  first  lieutenant  in  Capt,  Nathaniel  Lind- 
sey's  company  in  Col.  Timothy  Pickering's  regiment.  Essex  inst.  hist,  coll., 
XLV  (July)  205-211.  [598 

Great  Britain.  Historical  manuscripts  commission.  Report  on  American  manu- 
scripts in  the  Royal  institution  of  Great  Britain,  v.  IV.  Hereford,  Piint.  for 

H.  M.  Stationery  off.,  by  Anthony  bros.     xii,  533,  viii  p.  [599 
Covers  the  period  from  April  to  November,  1783. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  663-664. 

Green,  John.  American  prisoners  in  Mill  prison  at  Plymouth,  in  1782;  Captain  John 

Green's  letter.     S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X  (Apr.)  116-124.  [600 
Letter  written  from  the  prison  and  containing  a  list  of  the  prisoners. 

Grievances  of  the  Maryland  line.     Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  362-368.  [601 
Various  documents  of  1780-1781. 

Hodgins,  Thomas.  George  Ill's  proposals  for  imperial  defence  to  the  American 
colonies  in  1778.     Spectator,  CIII  (Aug.)  196-197.  [602 

A  letter  to  the  editor  of  the  ''Spectator,"  containing  a  copy  of  some  of  the  clauses  in  the  Royal  in- structions. 

Howard,  John  Eager.  Col.  John  Eager  Howard's  account  of  the  battle  of  German- 
town.     Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  314-320.  [603 

Hubley,  Adam.  Ad"^  Hubley,  jr.,  L*  Colo.  Com*^*  11th  Penna.  reg^  his  journal,  com- 
mencing at  Wyoming,  July  30th,  1779.  By  John  W.  Jordan.  [Phila.]  Lippincott 

CO.     57  p.     plates  (facsims.)  [604 

"Journal  on  the  Western  expedition  commanded  by  Major  General  Sullivan,  July  30, 1779." Reprinted  from  the  Pennsylvania  magazine  of  history  and  biography  for  April,  July  and  October, 
1909. 

Journal  of  a  cruise  in  1777  in  the  privateer  brig  Oliver  Cromwell.  Essex  inst.  hist. 
COLL.,  XLV  (July)  245-255.  [606 
Anonymous. 

Laurens,  John.  A  letter  from  John  Laurens  to  his  uncle  James  Laurens  [Oct.  24,  1776] 
S.  C.  HIST.  MAG.,  X  (Jan.)  49-53.  [606 

Lowndes,  Rawlins.  Account  of  the  loss  of  the  Randolph  as  given  in  a  letter  from 
Rawlins  Lowndes  to  Henry  Laurens  [1778]     S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X  (July)  171-173,    [607 

Maryland.  General  assembly.  Instructions  to  delegates  in  Congi-ess.  Md.  hist, 
mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  382-384.  [608 

Instructions  I)y  the  Genera/  assembly  of  Marjiand,  April  18, 1777. 

Maryland  troops  in  the  wax  of  the  Revolution.  Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  288- 
289.  [609 
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Muhlenberg,  John  Peter  Gabriel.  Orderly  book  of  Gen.  John  Peter  Gabriel  Muhlen- 
berg, March  26-December  20,  1777.  Pa.  mag.  hist.,  XXXIII  (July-Oct.)  257-278, 
454-474.  [610 

New  York  (State)  Commissioners  for  detecting  and  defeating  conspiracies.  Minutes 
of  the  Commissioners  for  detecting  and  defeating  conspiracies  in  the  state  of  New 
York.  Albany  County  sessions,  1778-1781.  Ed.  by  Victor  Hugo  Paltsits.  Albany, 
Pub.  by  the  state  of  New  York  [J.  B.  Lyon  co.,  state  printers]    2  v.     facsims.     [611 

V.  I:  1778-1779.    v.  II.  1780-1781. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  624-625;  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  46-50. 

Noyes,  John.  Letters  written  during  the  Revolution  by  Capt.  John  Noyes  of  New- 
bury.    Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV  (Jan.)  77-86.  [612 

The  Portsmouth  Liberty  pole.     Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (May)  294-300.  [613 
Consists  of  contemporary  accounts  of  events  in  Portsmouth,  N.  H.,  taken  from  Boston  newspapers 

of  Jan.  6,  13  and  20, 1766,  giving  accoimts  of  the  event  of  Jan.  9,  1766,  when  the  "No  Stamp  Flag"  was 
first  displayed  in  the  American  colonies. 

Record  of  servants  and  apprentices  bound  and  assigned  before  Hon.  John  Gibson, 
mayor  of  Philadelphia,  December  5th,  1772-May  21, 1773.  Pa.  mag.  hist.,  XXXIII 
(Oct.)  475^91.  [614 

Becords  of  the  Vice-Admiralty  court  at  Halifax,  Nova  Scotia:  The  condemnation  of 
prizes  and  recaptures  of  the  Revolution  and  the  War  of  1812.  Essex  inst.  hist. 
COLL.,  XLV  (Jan.-Oct.)  28-48,  161-184,  221-244,  309-332.  [615 

The  records  given  in  this  volume  are  of  the  Revolutionary  war,  those  of  the  War  of  1812  to  folloAV. 

Revolutionary  army  orders  for  the  main  army  under  Washington,  1778-1779.  Va. 
MAG.  HIST.,  XVII  (Jan.-Oct.)  46-51,  178-186,  294-301,  413-419.  [616 

Revolutionary  letters  written  to  Colonel  Timothy  Pickering.  Essex  inst.  hist. 
COLL.,  XLV  (Apr.-July)  119-129,  286-292.  [617 

Robinson,  Beverly.  Letter  of  Beverly  Robinson  on  secret  service  [1781]  Mag.  of 
HIST.,  X  (July)  47-48.  [618 

Also  signed  by  Col.  George  Beckwith. 

Some  unpublished  Revolutionary  manuscripts.  N.  J.  hist.  soc.  proc,  3d  ser.,  VI 
(Jan.-July)  12-16,  79-86.  [619 

South  Carolina.  General  assembly.  Journal  of  the  General  assembly  of  South  Caro- 
lina, September  17,  1776-October  20,  1776.  Ed.  by  A.  S.  Salley,  jr.  Columbia, 

Printed  for  the  Historical  commission  of  South  Carolina  by  the  State  company. 
174  p.  [620 

Stone,  T.     Raid  of  British  barges.     Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  381-382.  [621 
A  letter  signed  T.  Stone,  April  Sth,  1781. 

Taylor,  Thomas  B.  The  Philadelphia  counterpart  of  the  Boston  tea  party  (as  shown 

by  the  correspondence  of  James  and  Drinker)  Friends'  hist.  soc.  bul.,  Ill, 
no.  1  (Feb.)  21-49.  [622 

Three  documents  of  1775  in  the  library  of  the  Society.  With  introductory  note  by 
Charles  Henry  Lincoln.  Am.  antiq.  soc.  proc,  n.  s.  XIX  (Apr.)  433-442.  [623 

Deal  with  the  battle  of  Bunker  Hill  and  Arnold's  march  upon  Quebec.  The  first  letter  is  from  Samuel 
Paine  the  loyalist  to  his  brother  Dr.  William  Paine.  The  second  manuscript  is  the  first  draft  of  the  ofB- 

cial  account  of  the  battle  of  Bunker  Hill,  written  by  Peter  Thacher.  The  third  is  an  early  letter  from 
Thomas  Jefferson  to  John  Page  giving  his  opinion  of  Arnold's  march  upon  Quebec. 

Truce  between  British  and  Americans.     Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  387-388.         [624 
A  copy  of  "  Particulars  of  the  truce  agreed  upon  between  Colonel  Barnwell  and  Major  Brereton  for  the 

Island  of  Port  Royal — [Augt  1782]"  signed  Robert  Barnwell. 

JJ.  S.  Continental  congress.  Journals  of  the  Continental  congress,  1774-1789.  Edited 
from  the  original  records  in  the  Library  of  Congress  by  Worthington  Chauncey  Ford. 
V.  Xm-XV.     Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.     3  v.  [625 

V.  XIII:  Jan.  1-Apr.  22, 1779.  v.  XIV:  April  23-September  1, 1779.  v.  XV:  September  2-December 
31,  1779. 
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Virginia  legislative  papers,  from  originals  in  the  Virginia  state  archives.  Va.  mag. 
HIST.,  XVII  (Jan.-Oct.)  52-64,  161-177,  248-262,  364-383.  [625a 
Among  them  are — Reports  of  Colonels  Christian  and  Le-\vis  during  the  Cherokee  expedition,  1776;  A 

letter  of  Col.  Dorsey  Pentecost  to  Governor  Henry.  Nov.  5,  1770  (relating  to  conditions  on  the  frontier); 
A  petition  of  W  illiam  Christian,  ̂ \  illiam  Preston  and  Arthur  Campbell  in  regard  to  their  services  in 
Dumnores  war;  Petition  of  the  Committee  of  safety  of  Princess  Anne  county,  1776,  in  regard  to  the  pro- 

posed removal  of  the  people  of  that  section;  Petition  of  sundry  inhabitants  of  Princess  Anne  and  Norfolk 

counties,  1776;  Trade  with  the  West  Indies  for  supplies  for  the'  Virginia  military  forces,  1776;  Salt  making 
in  Northampton  county  (An  "Abstract  of  the  salt  works"  at  Ilalleys  Creek,  sent  to  the  Virginia  con- 

vention by  James  Tait,  177G) 

Warren,  Benjamin.  Diary  of  Captain  Benjamin  Warren  at  the  Maseacre  of  Cherry 
Vallev.  Transcribed  by  David  E.  Alexander.  Jour.  Am.  hist..  Ill,  no.  in, 
377-384.  [626 

Warren,  Benjamin.  Diary  of  Captain  Benjamin  Warren  on  the  battlefield  of  Saratoga. 
Edited  by  David  E.  Alexander.    Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  ii,  201-216.  [627 

Washington,  George.     General  AVashington's  order  book  in  the  American  revolution. 
Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  nos.  i-ii,  iv,  53-58,  275-280,  581-583.  [628 

Orders,  September  7-28,  1776. 

Washington's  orders  at  Cambridge.     Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (May)  269-272,  [629 
Consists  of  extracts  from  the  manuscript "  Orderly  Book"  of  Washington's  army  at  Cambridge  in  1775, with  notes. 

Wharton,  Thomas.     Selections  from  the  letter-books  of  Thomas  AMiarton,  of  Phila- 
delphia, 1773-1783.     Pa.  mag.  hist.,  XXXIII  (July-Oct.)  319-339,  432-453.     [630 

Contain  considerable  data  relating  to  social  and  political  affairs  of  the  province. 

General. 

Avery,  Elroy  McKendree.  A  history  of  the  United  States  and  its  people  from  their 
earliest  records  to  the  present  time.  v.  VI.  Cleveland,  Burrows,  xxxiv,  478  p. 
illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps.  [631 
Contents.— The  Revolution:  1775-1783;  The  Confederation:  1784-1787. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  G20-622;  Dial,  XLVIII  (Mar.  1910)  146-147. 

Balch,  Thomas.  Calvinism  and  American  independence.  Phila.,  Allen,  Lane  and 
Scott.     [4],  18  p.  [632 

Originally  printed  in  the  Presbyterian  quarterly  review,  for  July,  1876. 
Shows  the  influence  that  the  religions  ideas  of  Calvin  had  upon  the  development  and  formation  of  the 

political  institutions  of  the  United  States. 

Barker,  J.  Ellis.  Great  and  Greater  Britain;  the  problems  of  motherland  and  empire, 
political,  naval,  military,  industrial,  financial,  social.  London,  Smith,  Elder  and 
CO.     ix,  [2],  380  p.  [633 
Chap.  V,  p.  87-109,  relates  to  the  English  colonies  in  America,  and  has  the  following  title:  Will  the 

colonies  secede  or  become  partners  in  the  Empire?    Why  did  England  lose  her  American  colonies? 

Burton,  Clarence  M.  The  boundary  lines  of  the  United  States  under  the  treaty  of 
1782.     Mag.  or  hist.,  IX  (Apr.)  203-212.  [634 

Colby,  Charles  W.     Chatham,  1708-1908.     Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July)  723-730.     [636 
Briefly  discusses  Chatham's  attitude  toward  the  colonies  at  the  Revolutionary  period. 

Ford,  Guy  Stanton.  Two  German  publicists  on  the  American  revolution.  Jour. 
Eng.  and  Germ,  philol.,  VIII  (Apr.)  145-17G.  [636 

A  study  of  Pchlozpr's  views  .on  the  Revolution  as  given  in  his  magazine  "  Briefwechsc-1  meist  historis- 
clion  und  polilischeu  Inhalts,"  which  was  pul)lished  at  Gottingen  from  1776  to  1782;  and,  secondly,  of 
Schubart's  comments  on  the  war  in  his  journal  "Die  Deut.<^che  (  hronik,"  which  he  edited  from  March 
31,  1774,  to  January  22,  1777. 

Hackett,  Frank  Warren.  Address  at  the  base  of  the  Washington  monument  in  cele- 
bration of  the  anniversary  ol  national  Independence  day.  In  his  Deck  and  field 

.  .  .     Wa.-hington,  Lowdermilk.     p.  61-70.  "  [637 
Under  the  a^•spi(  es  of  the  i)istrict  of  Columbia  Society  of  the  Sons  of  the  revolution. 

Jenks,  Tudor.  When  America  won  liberty,  Patriots  and  Royalists.  N.  Y.,  Crowell 
X,  2S0  p.     plates,  map.-i,  facsims. 

a  study  of  colonial  polilics  and  goxcrnnient  from  the  time  of  the  struggle  lietween  France  and  Eng- 
land for  control  in  ,\ni('rica  until  the  close  oft  he  Revolution  and  the  making  of  plans  forthe  new  nation. 

Meguire,  Emma  E.  Rome  political  conditions  at  home  and  abroad  preceding  the 
American  revolution,  together  with  a  brief  look  at  certain  social  aspects.  Am.  mo. 
MAG.,  XXXIV  (June)  582-596.  [639 
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Rigg,  J.  M.     The  King's  Friends.     J/i  The  Cambridge  modern  history,  v.  VI.     N.  Y., 
Macmillan.     p.  423-456.  [640 

This  term  was  applied  to  the  "  secret  counsellors  and  supporters  of  George  III  in  his  attempts  to  restore 
the  royal  authority  to  its  old  power."    The  Stamp  act  and  the  enforcement  of  the  Navigation  laws  in America  are  here  considered. 

Williams,  Francis  Howard.  The  colonial  prologue  to  the  drama  of  the  revolution. 
A  paper  read  before  the  Society,  on  November  16th,  1908.  In  Society  of  colonial 
wars.  New  York  (State)  Addresses  .  .  .  and  Year  book  for  1908-1909.  [N.  Y.] 
p.  5-22.  [641 

Special. 

Allen,  Ethan.  Adventures  of  a  "Minute  man"  in  the  American  revolution.  Jour. 
Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  ii,  297-310.  [642 

The  experiences  of  Captain  Samuel  Allen,  in  the  protection  of  New  York  from  the  British. 

Alvord,  Clarence  Walworth.  The  British  ministry  and  the  treaty  of  Fort  Stanwix. 
Wis.  hist.  soc.  proc,  LVI,  165-183.  [643 

Traces  the  policy  of  the  British  ministry  in  its  western  colonies  from  1763  to  the  latter  part  of  17G8. 

Banks,  James  Lenox.  David  Sproat  and  naval  prisoners  in  the  war  of  the  revolution, 
with  mention  of  William  Lenox,  of  Charlestown.  [N.  Y.]  Knickerbocker  press. 
[2],  127  p.  [644 

The  battle  of  Stillwater.     Peabody  hist.  soc.  rep.,  XIII,  6-8.  [645 

Battles  of  the  Revolution,  April  19,  1775-November  25,  1783.  In  the  Year  book  of 
the  Society  of  the  sons  of  the  Revolution  in  the  state  of  New  York.  N.  Y.  p. 
[725]-744.  [646 

Becker,  Carl  Lotus.  The  history  of  political  parties  in  the  Province  of  New  York, 
1760-1776.  Madison,  Wis.  319  p.  (Bulletin  of  the  University  of  Wisconsin, 
no.  286)  [647 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  395-397. 

Bentalou,  Paul.  Pulaski  vindicated  from  an  unsupported  charge  inconsiderately  or 

malignantly  introduced  in  Judge  Johnson's  Sketches  of  the  life  and  correspondence 
of  Major  Gen.  Nathaniel  Greene.  Baltimore,  Printed  by  John  D.  Toy,  1824.  N.  Y., 
Reprinted,  W.  Abbatt,  1909.  39  p.,  2  1.,  [2]  p.  (The  Magazine  of  history  with 
notes  and  queries.     Extra  number  [v.  II]  no.  8  [pt.  2])  [648 

At  head  of  title:  As  near  a  fac  simile  of  the  original  as  possible. 

Boyd,  William  K.  The  battle  of  Kings  Mountain.  N.  C.  booklet,  VIII  (Apr.) 
299-315.  [649 

Burton,  Clarence  Monroe.  John  Connolly,  a  Tory  of  the  revolution.  Worcester, 
Mass.,  The  Davis  press.     38  p.  [660 

"Reprinted  from  the  Proceedings  of  the  American  antiquarian  society  for  October,  1909." 

Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  The  South  in  the  Revolution.  In  Joshua  William  Cald- 
well: a  memorial  volume,  containing  his  biography,  writings  and  addresses.  Pre- 
pared and  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  Irving  club  of  Knoxville,  Tenn.  Nash- 

ville, Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.     p.  93-102.  [651 
An  address  at  the  triennial  banquet  of  the  General  society  of  tlae  Sons  of  the  revolution,  Washington, 

D.  C,  April  19,  1902. 

Canada  and  the  American  revolution.  Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  b.  V  (July) 
304-307.  [652 

Clark,  Walter.     The  Edenton  tea-party.     Mag.  op  hist.,  IX  (Feb.)  86-91.  [653 

Clarke,  John.  An  impartial  and  authentic  narrative  of  the  battle  fought  on  the  17th 

of  June,  1775,  between  His  Britannic  Majesty's  troops  and  the  American  provincial 
army  on  Bunker's  Hill  near  Charles  Town  in  New  England.  With  a  true  and 
faithful  account  of  the  officers  who  were  killed  and  wounded  .  .  .  2d  ed.,  with 
extracts  from  three  letters  lately  received  from  America;  and  all  the  promotions 
in  the  army  and  marines,  since  the  said  battle.  London:  Printed  for  the  author: 
...  MDCCLXXV  .  .  .  N.  Y.,  Reprinted,  W.  Abbatt,  .  .  .  [2],  27  p.  (The  Maga- 

zine of  history  with  notes  and  queries.  Extra  number  [v.  II]  no.  8  [pt.  1])  [654 
At  head  of  title:  As  near  a  fac  simile  of  the  original  as  possible. 
First  edition,  1775,  did  not  contain  the  "three  letters  lately  received  from  America"  and  the  "Promo- 

tions."   cf.  Pref. 
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Colonel  Ethan  Allen's  address  to  the  Canadians — attempts  to  capture  Montreal  with 
Canadian  supporters.     Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Jan.)  91-93.  [655 

Comfort,  Randall.  The  famous  Westchester  guides;  the  band  of  patriots  who  ren- 
dered invaluable  service  to  the  American  cause  in  the  Revolution.  Westchester 

CO.  MAG.,  II  (July)  8-11.  [656 

Connor,  Robert  Diggs  Wimberly.  North  Carolina's  priority  in  the  demand  for  a  Decla- 
ration of  independence;  the  resolution  of  the  Congress  at  Halifax,  April  12,  1776, 

and  its  influence  on  the  sentiment  for  independence  in  the  United  Colonies. 
[Raleigh]    23  p.  [657 
Reprinted  from  the  South  Atlantic  quarterly,  July,  1909. 

Crapo,  Henry  Rowland,  comp.  The  villages  of  Dartmouth  in  the  British  raid  of  1778. 
Old  Dartmouth  hist,  sketches,  XXIII,  10-16.  [658 

Craven,  Bruce.  The  Mecklenburg  declaration  of  independence.  N.  C.  booklet, 
VIII  (Jan.)  203-248.  [659 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.  The  battle  of  the  Crooked  Billet.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II, 
173-186.  [660 

Dodge,  John.  Narrative  of  Mr.  John  Dodge  during  his  captivity  at  Detroit,  repro- 
duced in  facsimile  from  the  2d  ed.  of  1780,  with  an  introductory  note  by  Clarence 

Monroe  Burton.     Cedar  Rapids,  la.,  Torch  press.     64  p.     iilus.  [661 
1st  ed.,  Philadelphia,  1779;  2d  ed.,  Danvers,  Mass.,  1780. 
Facsimile  of  the  original  t.-p. ,  p.  [27]  reads:  An  entertaining  narrative  of  the  cruel  and  barbarous  treat- 

ment and  extreme  sutferings  of  Mr.  John  Dodge  during  his  captivity  of  many  months  among  the 

British,  at  Detroit.    In  which  is  also  contained,  a  particular  detail  of  the  sufferings 'of  a  Virginian, 
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Dwight,  Thomas.  The  clergy  of  France  make  a  gift  to  the  king  of  six  million  of 
dollars  to  aid  in  the  war  against  England  in  behalf  of  the  revolted  American  colonies 
— 1780.     Am.  cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Jan.)  49-56.  [662 

Fisher,  Horace  N.     "The  embattled  farmers."     Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (Oct.)  207-212.   [663 
"Read  before  the  Bunker  Hill  monument  association,  1909." 

Fiske,  John.  Crispus  Attucks;  address  delivered  at  Boston,  1888,  at  the  dedication 
of  the  Crispus  Attucks  memorial.  ^  In  his  Unpublished  orations  .  .  .  Boston, 
Printed  for  members  only.  The  Bibliophile  society,     p.  63-96.  [664 

A  study  of  the  Boston  massacre  in  which  Crispus  Attucks  was  killed. 

Foster,  Herbert  D.  Stark's  Independent  command  at  Bennington.  Granite  state 
MAG.,  VI  (July-Oct.)  5-20,  57-72;  and  Manchester  hist,  assoc.  coll.,  IV,  pt.  2, 
181-211.  [666 

Fraser,  Georgia.  The  stone  house  at  Gowanus,  scene  of  the  battle  of  Long  Island. 

Stirlings  headquarters,  Cornwallis's  redoubt,  occupied  by  Washington.  Colonial 
residence  of  Dutch  architecture.  Built  by  Nicholas  Vechte,  1699.  N.  Y.,  Witter 
and  Kintner.     161  p.     plates,  port.,  maps,  facsims.  [666 

Historical  events  associated  with  the  Stone  House  at  Gowanus,  also  known  as  the  Washington  house, 
and  the  region  about  it— the  scene  of  the  battle  of  Long  Island. 

Fronsac,  Viscount  de.     Rise  of  the  United  Empire  loyalists.     Am.  hist,  mag.,  IV 
(Jan. -May)  1-20,  137-154,  274-289;  Americana,  IV  (July-Nov.)  429-442,  550-566, 
759-767,  834-843.  [667 
"Revised,  with  additions,  from  the  original  edition,  especially  for  the  American  historical  magazine." 

Gage,  Earl  William.  Aboriginal  American  who  fought  with  the  British  army.  Jour. 
AM.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  Ill,  429-434.  [668 
The  story  of  Joseph  Brant,  or  Thayendanegea,  the  Mohawk  Indian  who  fouglit  in  the  British  army 

during  the  Revolution. 

Gardner,  Frank  A.     State  brigantine  Active.     Mass.  mag.,  II  (Oct.)  234-236.       [669 
Records  of  the  Revolutionary  period. 

Gardner,  Frank  A.  State  brigantine  Independence.  Mass.  mag.,  II  (Jan.)  44- 
47.  [670 
Record  of  her  Revolutionary  service  and  of  her  oflicers. 
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Records  of  the  sloop,  1776-1777. 

Green,  Samuel  Abbott.  Colonel  William  Prescott  and  Groton  soldiers  in  the  battle 
of  Bunker  Hill.     Cambridge,  Univ.  press.     10  p.  [672 
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Griffin,  Martin  I.  J.  Catholics  and  the  American  revolution,  v.  II.  Phila.,  Pub. 
by  the  author.     [8],  400  p.     plates,  port.  [673 

Gwinner,  Samuel  F.  Washington's  crossing;  additional  historical  facts.  Bucks  co. 
HIST.  soc.  COLL.,  II,  325-328.  [674 

Herman,  John  A.  Pennsylvania  soldiers  at  Valley  Forge.  Lebanon  co.  hist.  soc. 
PAP.,  IV,  no.  11,  358-367.  [676 

Jones,  Charles  Henry.  Whitemarsh;  an  address  delivered  before  the  Pennsylvania 
society  of  Sons  of  the  revolution  at  Whitemarsh,  Pennsylvania,  June  19,  1909. 
Phila.     20  p.     plates.  [676 

A  brief  sketch  of  the  historical  events  that  took  place  at  Whitemarsh  during  the  Revolution. 

Lewis,  Virgil  Anson.  History  of  the  battle  of  Point  Pleasant,  fought  between  white 
men  and  Indians  at  the  mouth  of  the  Great  Kanawha  Piver  (now  Point  Pleasant, 

West  Virginia)  Monday,  October  10th,  1774.  The  chief  event  of  Lord  Dunmore's 
war.  (Abridged  from  the  author's  manuscript  "History  of  Lord  Dunmore's  war") 
Charleston,  W.  Va.,  Tribune  print,  co.     131  p.     plates,  ports.  [677 

Rosters  of  the  companies,  p.  110-120. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  660-601. 

Lowrey,  Dwight  M.  Washington's  crossing;  Unveiling  of  monument  at  Taylorsville. 
Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  308-316.  [678 

Maginnis,  John.     Fort  Augusta.     Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXIV  (Mar.)  257-262.  [679 

Manchester,  Anna  B.     Rhode  Island  in  the  American  revolution.     Am.  mo.  mag., 

XXXIV  (Feb.)  157-162.  [680 

Moore,  James  H.  Is  the  Mecklenburg  declaration  a  myth?  Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (Aug.) 
94-104.  [681 

Claims  that  the  Declaration  was  a  fact. 

[Morehead,  Joseph  M.]    The  battle  of  Guilford  Court  House,  North  Carolina,  and 
the  preservation  of  that  historic  field.     [Greensboro,  The  Record  job  office]     [8] 
p.  [682 

Signed:  Joseph  M.  Morehead,  president  Gmlford  battleground  co.,  Greensboro,  X.  C,  October  25th, 
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Muzzy,  A.  B.  The  battle  of  Lexington;  with  personal  recollections  of  men  engaged 
in  it.     Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Apr.)  221-240.  [683 

"Reprinted  from  the  issue  of  1877." 

New  Brunswick  loyalists  of  the  war  of  the  American  revolution.  N.  Y.  geneal.  and 

BioG.  REC,  XL  (Jan.-Apr.)  23-32,  115-122.  [684 
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Norton,  Lillian  Adelaide.     The  battles  of  Lexington  and  Concord.     Am.  mo.  mag., 

XXXV  (Sept.)  598-611.  [685 

Poffenbarger,  Mrs.  Livia  Nye  Simpson-.  The  battle  of  Point  Pleasant;  a  battle  of  the 
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Point  Pleasant,  W.  Va.,  State  gazette.     [4],  141  p.    illus.,  port.,  plate.  [686 

Pond,  Edgar  Le  Roy.  The  Tories  of  Chippeny  Hill,  Connecticut;  a  brief  account  of 

the  Loyalists  of  Bristol,  Plymouth  and  Harwinton,  who  founded  St.  Matthew's 
church  in  East  Plymouth  in  1791.  N.  Y.,  Grafton  press.  92  p.  plates,  port., 

map.  [687-8 
At  the  time  of  the  Revolution,  this  region  belonged  to  Farmington  and  Waterbury,  Conn. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  662. 

Randall,  E.  0.  Washington's  first  battle  ground.  O.  arch^ol.  and  hist.  soc.  pub., 
XVIII  (July)  385-390.  [689 

An  account  of  the  country  of  the  Monongahela  and  the  Youghiogheny,  with  historical  notes. 
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Eevolutionary  Catholic  notes.     Am.  cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Oct.)  332-347.  [691 

Bichards,  H.  M.  M.  Lebanon  county's  [Pa.]  part  in  the  Revolutionary  war.  Paper 
read  before  the  Lebanon  county  historical  society,  February  19,  1909.  [Lebanon? 

Pa.]     [2],  382-404  p.     ([Lebanon  co.  hist.  soc.  pap.]  v.  IV,  no.  12)  [692 

Robertson,  H.  H.     Burgoyne's  campaign,     Americana,  IV  (July)  421-428.  [693 

Salley,  A.  S.,  jr.  The  Mecklenburg  declaration  of  independence,  N.  C.  booklet, 
VIII  (Jan.)  155-202.  [694 

Discredits  the  authenticity  of  the  Declaration. 

Sanderson,  Howard  Kendall.  Lynn  in  the  revolution.  Boston,  W.  B.  Clarke  co. 
2  V.     illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps,  facsims.  [695 

The  liallowell  journal:  p.  149-183. 

Schuyler,  Robert  Livingston.  The  transition  in  Illinois  from  British  to  American 
government.     N.  Y.,  Columbia  univ.  press,     xi,  145  p.  [696 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  41&-419. 

Smith,  Charles  Alphonso.  The  significance  of  history  in  a  democracy.  [Greensboro? 
N,  C.,  The  Guilford  battle  ground  company,  etc.]     10  p.     front.  [697 

An  address  delivered  at  the  unveiling  of  a  monument  to  the  muse  of  history  at  the  Guilford  battle 
ground,  Greensboro,  N.  C,  July  third,  1909.     Gives  an  account  of  the  battle  of  Guilford  Court  House. 
Another  edition— Raleigh,  Edwards  and  Broughton  print,  co.  11  p.  (Publications  of  the  North 

Carolina  historical  commission.    Bulletin,  no.  6) 

Smith,  D.  E,  Huger,  The  Luxembourg  claims.  S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X  (Apr.)  92- 
115.  [698 

' '  The  so-called  Luxembourg  claims  against  the  state  of  South  Carolina  arose  out  of  the  disastrous  career 
of  the  frigate  South  Carolina,  held  by  that  state  under  a  treaty  or  contract  made  in  Paris  on  30th  May, 
1780,  between  Alexander  Gillon,  commodore  of  the  navj^,  acting  for  the  state,  and  the  Chevalier  Anne 
Paul  Emanuel  Sigismond  de  Montmoreuci  de  Luxembourg." 

Smith,  W,  Roy,  Sectionalism  in  Pennsylvania  during  the  Revolution.  Pol.  sci, 

QUAR.,  XXIV  (June)  208-235.  [699 

Smyth,  Samuel  Gordon,  Revolutionary  events  about  Newtown  [Pa.]  Bucks  co. 
HIST.  soc.  COLL.,  Ill,  177-196.  [700 

Society  of  colonial  wars,  Vermont.  The  Society  of  colonial  wars  in  the  state  of  Ver- 
mont.    [Burlington]    32  p.     illus.  [701 

Contains:  The  capture  of  the  Margaretta,  a  paper  read  by  Robert  Dewej^  Benedict  at  Burlington,  Vt., 22  Feb.  1909. 

Sons  of  the  American  revolution,  California  society.  Addresses  delivered  before  the 
California  society  of  the  Sons  of  the  American  revolution  ,  .  ,  San  Francisco,  Cal,, 
The  Society,     xiv,  165  p.     ports.  [702 

Comp.  by  Thomas  A.  Perkins,  historian. 
Memorial  sketches  of  all  members  who  have  died  since  April,  1906:  p.  154-165. 

Sons  of  the  American  revolution.     Massachusetts  society.     1778,     1909.     Dedication 
of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  of  the  Cloister  of  the  colonies  of  the  Washington  memorial 
chapel.  Valley  Forge.  JErected  by  the  Massachusetts  society,  Sons  of  the  American 
revolution.  The  one  hundred  and  thirty-first  anniversary  of  the  evacuation  of 
Valley  Forge  by  the  American  army.     June  19,  1909.     [n.  p.]     [10]  p.  [703 

Stillman,  William  O.     The  battle  of  Bennington.     Granite  state  mag.,  VI  (July) 

21-28.  [704 
Extracts  from  the  address  by  Dr.  Stillman  before  the  New  York  historical  association,  August  16, 1904. 

Stryker,  William  S.  Washington's  crossing;  dedication  of  monument  at  Taylorsville, 
Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  316-324.  [706 

Van  Tyne,  Claude  Halstead.  The  Wyoming  Valley  and  Union  sentiment  in  the 
American  revolution.     Wyo.  commem.  assoc,  proc,  CXXXI,  9-20,  [706 

Vaux,  George,  Incidents  at  the  time  of  the  American  revolution,  connected  with 

some  merabera  of  the  Society  of  Friends,  Friends'  hist.  soc.  jour.,  VI  (July) 
109-114,  [707 
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Waitt,  Ernest  L.  How  the  news  of  the  battle  of  Lexington  reached  England.  New 
Eng.  mag.,  XL  (Mar.)  92-97.  [708 

Contains  extracts  from  the  London  Chronicle. 

Winchell,  Catherine  H.  The  history  of  the  British  prison-ship  and  the  new  monu- 
ment [New  York]    Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXV  (July)  7-17.  [709 

Revolutionary  Soldiers:  Names. 

The  Baltimore  Independent  cadets.     Md,  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  372-374.  [710 
A  statement  of  the  organization  and  list  of  members,  1774. 

Brace,  F.  B..  Brief  sketches  of  the  New  Jersey  chaplains  in  the  continental  army, 
and  in  the  state  militia,  during  the  war  of  independence.  Paterson,  Press  print 
and  pub.  co.     13  p.  [711 
Reprinted  from  the  Proceedings  of  the  New  Jersey  historical  society,  3d  series  VI,  1-11. 

Connecticut  historical  society,  Hartford.  Lists  and  returns  of  Connecticut  men  in 

the  revolution.  1775-1783.  Hartford,  Connecticut  historical  society,  xi,  489  p. 
(Conn.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  v.  XII)  [712 
Supplements  the  "  Record  of  service  of  Connecticut  men  in  the  war  of  the  revolution,  1775-1783,"  pub. 

in  1889,  by  the  Adjutant  general's  office,  and  the  "Rolls  and  lists  of  Connecticut  men  in  the  revolution, 
1775-1783"  pub.  in  1901,  as  the  eighth  of  this  series  of  Collections,    cf.  Introduction,  p.  [ix] 

Edited  by  Albert  C.  Bates. 

A  corrected  list  of  the  First  company  of  Berne  township  of  the  Third  battalion,  Berks 
county  militia,  commanded  by  Colonel  Lindenmuth,  April  15,  1779.  Am.  mo. 
MAG.,  XXXIV  (May)  500-502.  [713 

Fant,  Luella  Bancroft.  Records  of  soldiers  buried  in  Licking  county,  Ohio.  Am. 
MO.  MAG.,  XXXV  (Sept.)  620-622.  [714 

Gardner,  Frank  A.  Colonel  Ebenezer  Bridge's  regiment.  Mass.  mag.,  II  (Oct.) 
203-227.  [716 

Massachusetts  regiment. 

Gardner,  Frank  A.  Colonel  Ephraim  Doolittle's  regiment.  Mass.  mag.,  II  (Jan.) 
11-29.  [716 

Colonel  Ephraim  Doolittle's  minute-men's  regiment,  Twenty-fourth  regiment,  army  of  the  United 
colonies,  1775. 

Gardner,  Frank  A.  Colonel  John  Fellow's  regiment.  Mass.  mag.,  II  (July)  141- 
161.  [717 
Massachusetts  regiment. 

Gardner,  Frank  A.  Colonel  Timothy  Danielson's  regiment.  Mass.  mag.,  II  (Apr.) 
69-83.  [718 

Massachusetts  regiment. 

Merchant,  George  E.  Revolutionary  prisoners  at  Gloucester.  Essex  inst.  hist. 
COLL.,  XLV  (Oct.)  350-352.  [719 

The  Moylans  in  the  Revolution.     Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Apr.)  236-238. 

[720 

RegardiQg  the  services  of  James,  John  and  Jasper  Moylan  in  the  Revolution. 

The  muster  roll  of  Captain  Henry  Shoemaker's  company  Northampton  co.  (Pa.) 
rangers,  1781.     Wy.  hist,  and  geol.  soc.  proc,  X,  118.  [721 

Pay  roll  of  Captain  John  Morton's  company  of  regulars.  Fourth  Virginia,  1776.  Va. 
mag.  hist.,  XVII  (July)  305-308.  [722 

Return  of  33d  battalion  Maryland  militia  [1777]    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  379-381. 

[723 

Sevolutionary  ancestors  of  the  Sons  of  the  revolution  in  the  state  of  Ohio.  In  the 
Year  book  of  the  Ohio  society  of  the  Sons  of  the  revolution.  [Cincinnati]  p. 
52-119.  [724 

Revolutionary  pension  declarations  from  Pittsylvania  county,  Va.  Va.  mag.  hist., 
XVII  (Jan.)  73-80.  [726 
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Eevolutionary  records.  Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXIV  (Jan.-June)  26-27,  174-175,  277, 
378-379,  497-502,  608-609;  XXXV  (July-Dec.)  30-31,  399-401,  620-622,  993-995, 
1073-1077,  1187-1191.  [726 

Records  of  patriots  of  the  Revolutionary  war. 

Revolutionary  soldiers  of  Danvers  (now  Peabody)  whose  graves  have  been  identified 
by  S.  A.  R.  markers.     Peabody  hist.  soc.  rep.,  XIII,  17-19.  [727 

Revolutionary  soldiers  at  Donegal  [Pa.]    Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXIV  (Feb.)  174-175.     [728 
Revolutionary  soldiers  who  were  members  of  the  Donegal  Presbyterian  church. 

Roll  of  ancestors  with  records  of  their  services.  In  the  Yearbook  of  the  Society  of  the 
sons  of  the  Revolution  in  the  state  of  New  York.     N.  Y.     p.  [301J-724.  [729 

United  States  Revolutionary  pensioners  living  in  the  counties  of  Bradford,  Luzerne, 
Pike,  Susquehanna  and  Wayne,  Pennsylvania,  1835.  Wy.  hist,  and  geol.  soc. 
PROC,  X  216-227.  [730 

Reprinted  from  the  "  Report  from  the  Secretary  of  war,  for  1835." 

Virginia  militia  lists,  from  Force  MSS.,  Library  of  Congress.  Va.  go.  rec,  VI  (Sept.) 
239-242.  [731 

Virginia  Revolutionary  soldiers.  Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.-Dec.)  32-61,  173-181, 
243-245,  299-305.  [732 

Revolutionary  Societies. 

Adams,  Samuel.  [Letter  of  Samuel  Adams  to  Elbridge  Gerry,  1785]  Collector, 
XXIII  (Dec.)  15-16.  [733 

Regarding  certain  proposed  alterations  in  the  Order  of  the  Cincinnati. 

Daughters  of  the  American  revolution.  Early  history.  Daughters  of  the  American 
revolution.     [Washington,  D.  C,  1908]    cover-title,  24  p.    illus.,  facsims.        [734 

Society  of  the  Cincinnati,  Pennsylvania.  A  synopsis  of  the  records  of  the  state  Society 
of  the  Cincinnati  of  Pennsylvania.  Including  a  list  of  its  original  members  and 
their  successors;  brought  down  to  July  4,  1909.  [Phila.,  Allen]  3  p.  1.,  [3]-441  p. 
illus.,  plates,  facsims.  [735 

''Comp.  and  pub.  by  Harris  Elric  Sproat,  chairman,  and  William  Macpherson  Homor,  a  committee 
appointed  for  the  purpose." 

1783-1789. 

Avery,  Elroy  McKendree.  A  history  of  the  United  States  and  its  people  from  their 
earliest  records  to  the  present  time.  v.  VI.  Cleveland,  Burrows,  xxxiv,  478  p. 

illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps.  •  [736 
Contents.— The  Revolution:  1775-1783;  The  Confederation,  1784-1787. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist.  rev..  XV  (Apr.  1910)  620-622;  Dial,  XLVIII  (Mar.  1910)  146-147. 

Stephens,  Frank  Fletcher.  The  transitional  period,  1788-1789,  in  the  government  of 
the  United  States.  [Columbia,  Mo.J  Univ.  of  Missouri,  vii,  126  p.  (Univ.  of 
Missouri  stud.,  Soc.  sci.  ser.,  v.  II,  no.  4)  [737 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev,,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  421j  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (Nov.  1910)  616-618. 
Another  edition  published  by  the  author  at  Columbia,  Mo. 

Swarty,  L.  E.     American  freedom's  first  test.     Americana,  IV  (Sept.)  677-690.    [738 
A  study  of  Shays'  rebellion. 

1789-1829. 

Sources  and  Documents. 

Chew,  John.  The  diary  of  an  officer  in  the  Indian  country  in  1794.  Contributed  by 
Ernest  Cruikshank.    Am.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Jan.)  69-71.  [739 
Concluded  from  the  November,  1008,  number  of  the  magazine.  The  transcript  of  a  document  found 

among  the  papers  of  C^ol.  William  Clans  of  Niagara,  Ontario,  for  manv  years  the  deputy-superintendent 
of  the  British  Indian  departmcMit  for  Upper  Canada,  and  probably  written  by  John  Chew,  an  officer  in 
the  same  department.  The  journal  describes  the  expedition  of  the  Indians  against  Gen.  Wayne  at  Fort 
Recovery. 
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Cox,  Isaac  Joslin,  ed.  Selections  from  the  Torrence  papers,  V;  The  transfer  of  Lou- 
isiana and  the  Burr  conspiracy,  as  illustrated  by  the  Findlay  letters.  Cincinnati, 

0.,  Jennings.     [91J-138  p.     (Quar.  pub.  of  the  Hist,  and  phil.  soc.  O.,  v.  IV,  no.  3) 

[740 

Correspondence  of  George  P.  Torrence,  members  of  the  Findlay  femily,  and  others,  published  from  the 
original  letters  in  possession  of  the  Society. 

Eaton,  William.    Letters  of  William  Eaton.    Collector,  XXII  (Oct.)  120-121.    [741 
Written  from  Tunis,  1800. 1802. 
I.  U.  S.  tribute  to  Tripoli.    II.  War  on  Tripoli. 

Guion,  Isaac.  Military  journal  of  Captain  Isaac  Guion,  1797-1799-.  In  Mississippi. 
Dept.  of  archives  and  history.  Seventh  annual  report  of  the  director.  Nashville, 
Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.     p.  27-113.  [742 

Relates  to  the  extension  of  the  authority  of  the  United  States  over  the  Spanish  military  posts  east  of 
the  Mississippi  river  and  the  fixing  of  the  country's  southern  boundary  at  31.  Major  Guion  was  the 
military  and  diplomatic  agent  of  the  United  States  in  the  final  negotiations  for  the  evacuation  of  the 
posts  by  the  Spaniards. 

Jackson,  Andrew.     Letter  of  Andrew  Jackson,  Feb.  1,  1820.     Collector,  XXII 

(May)  74-75.  [743 
Discusses  the  relations  of  the  United  States  and  Spain  in  regard  to  the  Floridas. 

Macon,  Nathaniel.  Macon  papers  [1798-1836]  Branch  hist,  pap.,  Ill,  no.  1  (June) 
27-93.  [744 

Consists  chiefly  of  letters  from  Nathaniel  Macon,  with  a  few  letters  -written  to  him.  "  The  present 
installment  practically  completes  the  Macon  correspondence  in  so  far  as  it  is  now  known."  Portions  of 
the  Macon  correspondence  have  appeared  in  the  American  historical  review,  v.  VII;  Branch  historica, 
papers,  v.  I,  no.  2;  and  the  James  Sprunt  historical  monographs  of  the  University  of  North  Carolinal 
nos.  2  and  3. 

Monroe,  James.  Letters  of  James  Monroe,  1790-1827.  Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc.  3d 
ser.,  II,  318-341.  [745 

Taylor,  Zachary.  Letter  of  Gen.  Zachary  Taylor,  Nov.  9th,  1812.  Collector, 
XXII  (Feb.)  62.  [746 

Written  from  Fort  Harrison,  Indian  Territory,  to  Gen.  J.  Taylor. 

Washington,  George.  Letter  of  Washington  to  Thomas  Johnsbn  asking  him  to  recon- 
sider his  resignation  from  the  commission  for  executing  the  plan  of  the  Federal 

city  [Jan.  23,  1794]    Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Mar.)  171-172.  [747 

War  of  1812. 

Babcock,  L.  L.  The  siege  of  Fort  Erie.  N.  Y.  state  hist,  assoc.  proc,  VIII, 
38-59.  [748 

Emerson,  George  Douglas.  General  Scott  at  Lundy's  Lane.  N.  Y.  state  hist. 
ASSOC  PROC,  VIII,  60-66.  [749 

Fairchild,  G.  M.,  jr.,  ed.  Journal  of  an  American  prisoner  at  Fort  Maiden  and  Quebec 
in  the  War  of  1812.     Quebec,  Privately  printed,  by  Frank  Carrel.    32  p.  [750 

The  editor  finds  unmistakable  evidence  of  its  having  been  written  by  Surgeon's  mate  James  Reynolds, 
who  was  deputed  by  Surgeon-General  Edwards  of  the  American  forces  to  take  charge  of  the  sick  on 
the  two  vessels  despatched  from  Maumee  to  Detroit,  but  which  were  captured  by  the  British,  2  July 
1812,  at  Fort  Maiden  (Amherstburg). 

Hampton,  Celwyn  Emerson.  The  Twenty-first's  trophy  of  Niagara.  [Fort  Logan? 
Col.]    [19]  p.     plates.  [751 

Contains  a  sketch  of  the  battle  of  Niagara,  familiarly  known  as  the  battle  of  Lundy's  Lane.  The  trophy 
referred  to  is  a  small  brass  gun  taken  by  the  Twenty-first  U.  S.  infantry  during  the  assault  and  cap- 

ture of  a  British  battery. 

Harcourt,  Helen.  How  Dolly  Madison  outwitted  the  British.  Americana,  IV  (July) 
347-359.  [752 

Hawkins,  George  L.  Perry  and  his  victory.  N.  Y.  state  hist,  assoc.  proc,  VIII, 
23-37.  [753 

Leech,  Samuel.  Thirty  years  from  home;  or,  A  voice  from  the  main  deck;  being  the 
experience  of  Samuel  Leech,  who  was  for  six  years  in  the  British  and  American 
navies:  was  captured  in  the  British  frigate  Macedonian:  afterwards  entered  the 
American  navy,  and  was  taken  in  the  United  States  brig  Syren,  by  the  British  ship 
Medway.  Boston,  Tappan  &  Dennet,  1843.  N.  Y.,  Reprinted,  W.  Abbatt.  213 
p.    (The  magazine  of  history  with  notes  and  queries.    Extra  number— no.  9)    [764 
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Maclay,  Edgar  Stanton.  Early  marine  "wireless."  Am. -Irish  hist.  soc.  jour., 
VIII,  195-202.  [766 
Showing  how  certain  devices  such  as  "floating  bottles,  pieces  of  wreckage,  cask-heads  and  other  ship 

debris  were  the  "clicks"  of  the  first  marine  wireless"  and  how  they  were  employed  in  cases  of  the Essex  and  of  the  Constitution  in  the  War  of  1812. 

Near,  Irvin  W.  The  causes  and  results  of  the  failure  of  the  American  campaigns  on 
the  Niagara  frontier  in  the  second  war  with  England.  N.  Y.  state  hist,  assoc. 
PROC,  VIII,  91-102.  [766 

Nursey,  Walter  R.  The  story  of  Isaac  Brock,  hero  defender  and  saviour  of  Upper 
Canada,  1812.  Toronto,  W.  Briggs.  ix,  11-181  p.  plates,  ports.,  plan,  facsims. 
(Canadian  heroes  series  [v.  I])  [767 
An  American  edition  is  published  by  McClurg  and  co.,  Chicago. 

Oblinger,  F.  J.,  comp.  Commemorative  exercises  at  unveiling  and  dedication  of  the 
Ft.  Meigs  monument,  September  1,  1908  .  .  .  To  which  is  appended  an  interesting 
diary  of  Capt.  Daniel  Lewis  Cushing,  commander  of  the  Grand  battery.  [Toledo, 
Maumee  Valley  pioneer  and  historical  association]    94,  [2]  p.    illus.,  ports.,  plans. 

[768 

Capt.  Cushing's  diary,  p.  [51]-94. 

Redway,  Jacques  W.  General  Van  Rencselaer  and  the  Niagara  frontier.  N.  Y.  state 
HIST.  ASSOC.  PROC,  VIII,  14-22.  [759 

Sailers,  Earl  A.  The  siege  of  Fort  Meigs.  O.  arch^ol.  and  hist,  pub.,  XVIII 
(Oct.)  520-541.  [760 

A  sea  fight  of  1813.     Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Jan.)  7-9.  [761 
From  the  New  Hampshire  Patriot,  Concord,  Sept.  7, 1813.  Regarding  the  capture  of  the  British  Gov- 

ernment brig  Dominica,  by  the  privateer  schooner  Decatur. 

Wingate,  George  W.  Prevalent  misconceptions  concerning  the  War  of  1812.  Rev. 
OF  REV.,  XL  (July)  112-113.  [762 
Condensed  from  his  article  in  the  North  American  review  for  June. 

Wingate,  George  W.  The  truth  in  regard  to  the  War  of  1812  and  the  necessity  of  our 
knowing  it.     No.  Am.  rev.,  CLXXXIX  (June)  831-843.  [763 

Miscellaneous. 

Alabama.  Horseshoe  Bend  battle  commission.  Memorial  of  Horseshoe  Bend  battle 
commission  .  .  .  [Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.]  17  p.  ([U.  S.]  60th  Cong.,  2d 
Bess.     Senate.     Doc.  756)  [764 

Signed  by  Braxton  B.  Comer,  president,  and  the  six  other  members  of  the  Commission. 
Contains  historical  accounts  of  the  battle  of  the  Horse  Shoe  Bend,  against  the  Creek  or  Muscogee 

Indians,  on  March  27, 1814. 

Allen,  Gardner  Weld.  Our  naval  war  with  France.  Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton 
Mifflin,     xii,  323  p.     plates,  ports.,  map,  plan.  .  [765 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Oct.)  160-162. 

Birge,  William  S.     Before  the  walls  of  Tripoli.     Americana,  IV  (Aug.)  478-480.     [766 

Interesting  extracts  from  old  newspapers.     III.  hist.  soc.  jour.,  II  (July)  37-42.     [767 
Extracts  of  the  period,  1819-1834,  giving  glimpses  of  Western  history. 

Reser,  Alva  0.,  comp.  The  Tippecanoe  battle-field  monument;  a  history  of  the 
association  formed  to  promote  the  enterprise,  .  .  .  the  work  of  the  commission 
and  the  ceremonies  at  the  dedication  of  the  monument.  Indianapolis,  W.  B. 
Burford.     154  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [768 

Teggart,  Frederick  J.  Notes  supplementary  to  any  edition  of  Lewis  and  Clark.  Am. 
HIST.  ASSOC  rep.,  1908,  I,  185-195.  [769 

Wilson,  Frazer  Ells.    The  peace  of  Mad  Anthony;  an  account  of  the  subjugation  of 
the  north-western  Indian  tribes  and  the  treaty  of  Greenville  by  which  the  territory 
beyond  the  Ohio  was  opened  for  Anglo-Saxon  settlement.     Greenville,  O.,  C.  R. 
Kemble,  printer.     122,  [3]  p.     plates,  ports.,  map,  plan,  facsims.  [770 
"A  revision  of  'The  treaty  of  Greenville'  published  in  1894."— Foreword. 
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1829-1861. 

Miscellaneous. 

Adams,  John  Quincy.  [Letter  to  William  L.  Stone,  1832]  Collector,  XXIII 
(Dec.)  14-15.  [771 
Regarding  the  publication  of  his  Letters  on  the  entered  apprentices'  oath,  obligation  and  penalty,  and 

his  arraignment  of  Masonry. 

[Anderson,  Robert  A.]  Fighting  the  Mill  Creeks;  being  a  personal  account  of  cam- 
paigns against  Indians  of  the  northern  Sierras.  Chico,  Cal.,  The  Chico  record 

press.     86  p.     ports.  [772 
On  cover:  By  R.  A.  Anderson. 

Buchanan,  James.  The  works  of  James  Buchanan,  comprising  his  speeches,  state 
papers,  and  private  correspondence;  collected  and  ed.  by  John  Bassett  Moore. 
V.  VI-IX.     Phila.  and  London,  Lippincott.     4  v.     port.  [773 

V.  VI:  1844-1846.    v.  VII:  1846-1848.     v.  VIII:  1848-1853.     v.  IX:  1853-1855. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (Apr.)  594-595;  XV  (Oct.)  162-164;  XV  (Jan.  1910)  399-400. 

Dr.  S.  G.  Howe  and  John  Brown's  raid.     Nation,  LXXXIX  (Sept.)  302.  [774 

Dudley,  Edgar  S.  Was  "secession"  taught  at  West  Point?  What  the  records  show. 
Century,  LXXVIII  (Aug.)  629-635.  [775 

Eckloff,  Christian  Frederick.  Memoirs  of  a  Senate  page  (1855-1859).  Ed.  by  Per- 
cival  G.  Melbourne.     N.  Y.,  Broadway  pub.  co.     [2],  ii,  [2],  236  p.     ports.        [776 

Floyd,  John  B.  Official  report  of  John  Brown's  raid  upon  Harper's  Ferry,  Virginia, 
October  17-18,  1859.     Ore.  hist.  soc.  quar.,  X  (Sept.)  314-324.  [777 

The  report  of  the  Secretary  of  war  to  Congress,  p.  314-316,  with  Papers  accompanying  the  report  of  the 
Secretary  of  war,  p.  317-324. 

Hunt,  Fred  A.  The  Adobe  Walls  argument.  Overland,  2d  ser.,  LIII  (May)  383- 
390.  [778 

Indian  attack  on  Adobe  Walls,  Tex.,  June  27, 1844. 

Jackson,  Andrew.  Letters  of  Andrew  Jackson  to  Roger  Brooke  Taney  [1833-1842] 
Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  297-313.  [779 

Relate  largely  to  the  Bank  of  the  United  States.  , 

Latta,  James  W.     Was  secession  taught  at  West  Point?    [Phila.?]    40  p.  [780 
At  head  of  title:  Military  order  of  the  loyal  legion  of  the  United  States.  Comraandery  of  the  state  of 

Pennsylvania. 

Leech,  Samuel  Vanderlip.  The  raid  of  John  Brown  at  Harper's  Ferry  as  I  saw  it. 
Washington,  D.  C,  The  author.     24  p.     port.  [781 

MacCauIey,  Clay.  Warning  John  Brown — a  bit  of  unwritten  history.  Mag.  op  hist., 
IX  (Mar.)  159-164.  [782 

Mayo,  Katherine.  John  Brown's  raid  fifty  years  ago.  Mag.  op  hist.,  X  (Dec.) 
309-341.  [783 

M'Neilly,  James  H.    What  caused  the  war?    Confed.  vet.,  XVII  (Aug.)  404-407.  [784 

Ray,  Perley  Orman.     The  repeal  of  the  Missouri  compromise,  its  origin  and  author- 
ship.    Cleveland,  O.,  A.  H.  Clark.     315  p.  [785 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July)  835-836;  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (Aug.  1910)  467;  Dial,  XLVII 
(Sept.  1)  120-122;  la.  jour,  hist.,  VII  (Oct.)  582-584;  Pol.  sci.  quar.,  XXIV  (Sept.)  527-528. 

Some  old  letters.     III.  hist.  soc.  jour.,  II  (Oct.)  77-84.  [786 
A  letter  from  John  C.  Calhoun  to  Judge  Sidney  Breese,  July  27th,  1839,  discussing  railroads,  canals, 

and  other  internal  improvements;  and  two  letters  to  Judge  Breese  from  Senator  George  W.  Jones,  1858, 
which  "show  the  extent  to  which  party  feeling  ran  in  those  days  just  previous  to  the  war  between  the 
states." 

Wheeler,  James  Cooper.  A  Hudson's  Bay  company  hog.  Americana,  IV  (Aug.) 
469-477.  [787 
.  Relates  the  incident  of  Capt.  Pickett's  defence  of  American  settlers  at  San  Juan  in  a  quarrel  in  1859, 
brought  about  by  the  trespassing  of  a  hog  belonging  to  the  Hudson's  Bay  company. 

73885°— IX   36 
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Mexican  War. 

Twitchell,  Kalph  Emerson.  The  history  of  the  military  occupation  of  the  territory  of 
New  Mexico  from  1846  to  1851  by  the  government  of  the  United  States,  together 
with  biographical  sketches  of  men  prominent  in  the  conduct  of  the  government 
during  that  period.  Denver,  Col.,  Smith-Brooks  co.  394  p.  illus..  pL,  ports.,  maps, 
facsims.  [788 

Biographical  sl^etches:  p.  203-394. 
Slavery. 

Crane,  John  C.     Champions  of  freedom.     Wor.  soc.  antiq.  coll.,  XXIV,  181-197. 

[789 

Green,  Samuel  Abbott.     Slavery  at  Groton,  Massachusetts,  in  provincial  times.     Cam- 
bridge, J.  Wilson  and  son.     9  p.  [790 

From  the  Proceedings  of  the  Massachusetts  historical  society,  3d  ser.,  II,  196-202. 

Lemen,  Joseph  B.  The  Jefferson-Lemen  anti-slavery  pact.  III.  hist.  soc.  trans., 
IX,  74-84.  [791 

MacLean,  Alexander.     The  underground  railroad  in  Hudson  county  [N.  J.]  Paper 

read  before  "The  Historical  society  of  Hudson  county,"  October  30,  1908.  [n.  p., 
1908]     14  p.     (Hudson  co.  hist.  soc.  [pap.]  no.  3)  [791a 
Caption  title. 

Magill,  Edward  H.  When  men  were  sold;  reminiscences  of  the  Underground  rail- 
road in  Bucks  county  and  its  managers.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  493-520. 

[792 

Munford,  Beverley  Bland.  Virginia's  attitude  toward  slavery  and  secession.  N.  Y. 
[etc.]  Longmans,     xiii,  329  p.  [793 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  631-633. 

Phillips,  Ulrich  Bonnell.  Racial  problems,  adjustments  and  disturbances  in  the  ante- 
bellum South.     Richmond,  Va.,  Southern  publication  society.     1  p.  1.,  [194]-241  p. 

[794 

Reprinted  from  The  South  in  the  building  of  the  nation  (v.  IV). 

Phillips,  Ulrich  Bonnell.  The  slavery  issue  in  federal  politics.  Richmond,  Va., 
Southern  publication  society.     1  p.  1.,  [382J^22  p.  [796 

Reprinted  from  The  South  in  the  building  of  the  nation  (v.  IV). 

Rammelkamp,  Charles  H.  Illinois  college  and  the  anti-slavery  movement.  III. 
hist.  soc.  trans.,  IX,  192-203.  [796 

Rice,  Eliza  G.  Experiences  of  a  Louisiana  planter.  Jour.  Am.  hist..  Ill,  no.  iv, 
621-626.  [797 

An  account  of  a  Liberian  experiment  in  1851  by  the  writer's  father. 

Sheldon,  A.  Reminiscences  of  Underground  railroads.  Firelands  pioneer,  n.  s. 
XVII,  1429-1434.  [798 

Mostly  concerns  the  Society  of  Quakers,  or  Friends,  who  settled  in  the  township  of  Greenwich. 

Thomas,  Thomas  Ebenezer.  Correspondence  of  Thomas  Ebenezer  Thomas,  mainly 
relating  to  the  anti-slavery  conflict  in  Ohio,  especially  in  the  Presbyterian  church. 
Pub.  by  his  son.     [Dayton?  O.]    [16],  137  p.  [799 

Trexler,  Harrison  A.  Slavery  in  Missouri  Territory.  Mo.  hist,  rev.,  Ill  (Apr.) 
179-198.  [800 

Washington,  Booker  T.  The  free  negro  in  slavery  days.  Outlook,  XCIII  (Sept.  18) 
107-114.  [801 
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1861-1865. 

General. 

Alexander,  Edward  P.  Grant's  conduct  of  the  Wilderness  campaign.  Am.  hist. 
ASSOC.  REP.,  1908,  I,  225-234.  [802 

Allen,  Theodore  F.  Breech-loading  cannon  in  the  Confederate  army.  Jour.  mil. 
SER.  INST.,  XLIV  (May)  440-444.  [803 

Battle,  Mrs.  Laura  Elizabeth  (Lee).  Forget-me-nots  of  the  civil  war;  a  romance,  con- 
taining reminiscences  and  original  letters  of  two  Confederate  soldiers.  By  Laura 

Elizabeth  Lee.     St.  Louis,  Mo.,  A.  R.  Fleming  print,  co.     355  p.     port.,  plates.  [804 

Beymer,  William  Gilmore.     Landegon.     Harper's,  CXIX  (Nov.)  854-865.  [805 
The  third  article  in  a  series  dealing  with  the  work  of  the  scouts,  spies,  and  men  of  the  secret  service  in 

the  Civil  war.    Gives  a  sketch  of  the  career  of  John  Landegon,  one  of  the  scouts. 

Beymer,  William  Gilmore.     Howard.     Harper's,  CXIX  (June)  3-18.  [806 
Archibald  H.  Reward,  one  of  Gen.  Sheridan's  scouts. 

Beymer,  William  Gilmore.     "Williams,  C.  S.  A."     Harper's,  CXIX  (Sept.)  498- 
510.  [807 

Incident  of  Jime  8, 1863,''  Franklin,  Tenn.  .  .  .  "the  first  rebel  officers  hung  during  the  war  "  as  spies. 

Beymer,  William  Gilmore.     Young.     Harper's,  CXX  (Dec.)  27-40.  [808 
Henry  K.  Young.  This  is  the  fourth  article  in  a  series  dealing  with  the  work  of  the  scouts,  spies,  and 

men  of  "the  Secret  service  in  the  Civil  war. 

Brand,  W.F.     Thecaptureof  the  Indianola.     Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  353-361.    [809 

Bright,  John  M.  The  states  in  the  Confederate  war;  inside  information  about  the 

Army  of  Tennessee.     Confed.  vet.,  XVII  (Aug.)  393-399.  [810 

Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  Civil  war  reminiscences.  In  Joshua  William  Caldwell: 
a  memorial  volume,  containing  his  biography,  writings  and  addresses.  Prepared 
and  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  Irving  club  of  Knoxville,  Tenn.  Nashville, 
Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.     p.  55-79.  [811 

Candler,  Allen  D.,  ed.  The  Confederate  records  of  the  state  of  Georgia.  Compiled 
and  published  under  authority  of  the  legislature,  v.  I.  Atlanta,  Ga.,  C.  P.  Byrd, 
state  printer.     773  p.  [812 
Contents.— Message  of  Governor  Joseph  E.  Bro\\Ti  on  Federal  relations,  November  7, 1860;  Resolu- 

tions of  various  counties;  Address  of  Thomas  R.  R.  Cobb;  Address  of  Alexander  H.  Stephens;  Act 
calling  convention;  Journal  of  secession  convention;  Acts  relating  to  public  defense. 

Carter,  Theodore  George.  The  Tupelo  campaign;  as  noted  at  the  time  by  a  line 
ofl&cer  in  the  Union  army.     Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  X,  91-113.  [813 

Clark,  George.  From  the  Rapidan  to  Petersburg;  Wilcox's  Alabama  brigade  in  that 
memorable  campaign.     Confed.  vet.,  XVII  (Aug.)  381-382.  [814 

Clark,  George.  Wilcox's  Alabama  brigade  at  Gettysburg.  Confed.  vet.,  XVII 
(May)  228-230.  [815 

Clement,  Edward  Henry.  The  Bull-Run  rout;  scenes  attending  the  first  clash  of 
volunteers  in  the  Civil  war.     Cambridge,  J.  Wilson  and  son.     13  p.  [816 
From  the  Proceedings  of  the  Massachusetts  historical  society,  3d  ser.,  II,  181-189. 

Conrad,  D.  B.  With  Stonewall  Jackson  before  Bull  Run.  Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Mar.) 
148-152.  [817 

Cunningham,  J.  W.  Memories  of  Morgan's  Christmas  raid  [1862]  Confed.  vet., 
XVII  (Feb.)  79-80.  [818 

Curry,  William  L.  Raid  of  the  Confederate  cavalry  through  central  Tennessee  [Octo- 
ber, 1863]    U.  S.  CAVALRY  ASSOC.  JOUR.,  XIX  (Apr.)  815-835.  [819 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.     The  battle  of  Fair  Oaks.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  337-347. 

[820 

Dean,  Franklin  H.  Undercurrents  of  the  great  rebellion.  Hyde  Park  hist.  soc. 
REC,  VII,  13-23,  [82X 
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Dodson,  W.  C.    Burning  of  Broad  River  bridge.    Confed.  vet.,  XVII  (Sept.)  462-465. 

Near  Columbia,  S.  C,  Feb.  16  ,  1865. 

Doolittle,  James  Rood.  Speech  delivered  at  the  Union  wigwam  in  Springfield, 
Illinois,  Tuesday  evening,  October  4,  1864.     III.  hist.  soc.  jour.,  II  (Oct.)  29-37. 

[823 

A  copy  of  a  typewritten  speech  found  among  the  private  papers  and  correspondence  of  the  late  ex- 
senator  James  Rood  Doolittle  of  Wisconsin.  A  political  speech  in  favor  of  the  re-election  of  President 
Lincoln. 

Doubleday,  Abner.  Gettysburg  made  plain;  a  succinct  account  of  the  campaign  and 
battles,  with  the  aid  of  one  diagram  and  twenty-nine  maps.  N.  Y.,  Century  co. 
[4],  9-59  p.     illus.,  maps,  diagr.  [824 

Favill,  Josiah  Marshall.  The  diary  of  a  young  officer  serving  %\ith  the  armies  of  the 
United  States  during  the  war  of  the  rebellion.  Chicago,  Donnelley  and  sons. 
298  p.    plates,  ports.  [825 

Narrative  of  service  with  the  57th  New  York  infantry. 

[Gardner,  James  Browne]  Massachusetts  memorial  to  her  soldiers  and  sailors  who  died 
in  the  Department  of  No.  Carolina,  1861-1865,  dedicated  at  New  Bern,  No.  Carolina, 
November  11,  1908.  [Boston,  Gardner  and  Taplin]  102  p.  plates,  ports.  [826 

Services  of  Massachusetts  troops,  Department  of  North  Carolina,  1861-1865,  p.  9-56.  Following  organi- 
zations are  named:  2d,  3d,  5th,  8th,  17th,  21st,  23d,  24th,  25th,  27th,  33d,  43d,  44th,  45th,  46th  and  51st 

vol.  infantry,  and  2d  vol.  heavy  artillery. 

Greene,  Maj.  Gen.  Francis  V.  Lincoln  as  commander-in-chief.  Scribner's,  XLVI 
(July)  104-115.  •  [827 

Hall,  E.  H.     Civil  war  pensions.     Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc,  3d  ser.,  It,  113-133.      [828 

Hannahs,  Harrison.  Address  given  at  a  meeting  of  the  Colorado  commandery.  Mili- 
tary order  of  the  loyal  legion  of  the  United  States,  Denver,  Colorado,  September  7, 

1909.     [Denver,  Paradis'  print]     68  p.  [829 
Caption  title:  War  cruelty  on  the  border. 

Haskell,  rrank[lin]  A[retas]  The  battle  of  Gettysbm-g.  U.  S.  cavalry  assoc. 
jour.,  XX  (Sept.-Nov.)  203-238,  405^67.  [830 

This  narrative  was  written  by  Lieut.  Haskell  soon  after  the  contest  and  published  about  fifteen  years 
later  for  private  circulation.  It  was  reprinted  in  1898,  with  certain  omissions  and  changes,  as  part  of 
the  history  of  Dartmouth's  class  of  1854,  and  this  version  was  again  reprinted  March,  1908,  by  the  Com- 

mandery of  Mass.,  Military  order  of  the  loyal  legion.  In  November,  1908,  the  Wisconsin  History 
commission  reprinted  the  original  edition  exactly  as  first  printed.  The  account  given  in  the  "Jour- 

nal" is  evidently  a  reprint  of  the  Dartmouth  college  version. 

Hawks,  John  M.  The  first  freedmen  to  become  soldiers.  Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (July) 
23-26.  [831 

Hobart,  Edwin  L.  A  storj^  of  Vicksburg  and  Jackson.  "Lest  we  forget."  Dis- 
patches of  Charles  A.  Dana.  General  John  A.  McClernand  .  .  .  General  Jacob  G. 

Lauman  .  .  .  Report  of  Colonel  Isaac  Pugh  .  .  .  Report  of  Colonel  George  E. 

Bryant  .  .  .  Report  of  Captain  Frederick  E.  Prime  .  .  .  "All  about  Jackson" 
by  Samuel  M.  Howard  .  .  .  Comp.  from  the  official  records  of  the  Union  and 
Confederate  armies.     [Denver,  Hicks-Fairall]    28  p.     illus.  [832 
Appended:  "Shiloh";  and  History  of  the  13th  Illinois,  p.  [24]-28. 

Hobart,  Edwin  L.  The  truth  about  Shiloh;  a  compilation  of  facts  and  figures — an 
analysis  reducing  to  a  percentage  basis  all  losses  in  every  command  engaged  at 
Shiloh.  Comparison  of  losses  in  that  battle  with  other  battles  of  the  civil  war, 
and  other  wars,  and  a  complete  expose  of  numbers  of  men  engaged  on  both  sides, 
and  how  such  numbers  are  made  up,  in  Union  and  Confederate  armies.  [Denver?] 

116,  62,  7  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.  [833' Running  title:  The  truth  about  Shiloh  with  roster  of  survivors. 
Appended  in  his  Semi-history  of  a  boy-veteran  of  the  Twenty-eighth  regiment  Illinois  infantry  volun- 

teers, in  a  black  regiment  .  .  . 

Howell,  WlUey.  The  first  battle  of  Bull  Run.  U.  S.  infantry  assoc  jour.,  VI 

(July)  7-36.  [834 

Hubbard,  John  Milton.  Notes  of  a  private.  Memphis,  Tenn.,  E.  H.  Clarke  and 
brother.  [6],  189  p.     port.,  pi.  [836 

Personal  narrative  of  a  member  of  the  7th  Tennessee  regiment,  Forest's  cavalry  corps,  C.  S.  A. 
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In  the  "Back  country"  of  South  Carolina,  1862-64.  Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Jan.)  33- 
40.  [836 

Signed:  CaroliBa  South. 

Indiana.  Andersonville  monument  commission.  Report  of  the  unveiling  and  dedi- 
cation of  Indiana  monument  at  Andersonville,  Georgia  (National  cemetery)  Thurs- 

day, November  26,  1908  .  .  .  Indianapolis,  W.  B.  Burford.  128  p.  illus.,  ports., 
plans.  [837 

R.  C.  Griffitt,  president. 
Contains  list  of  Indiana  soldiers  buried  at  National  cemetery,  Andersonville,  Ga.,  arranged  regimentally . 

Jacobs,  Michael.  Notes  on  the  Rebel  invasion  of  Maryland  and  Pennsylvania,  and 
the  battle  of  Gettysburg,  July  1st,  2nd  and  3rd,  1863.  (7th  ed.,  rev.  and  enl.) 
Gettysburg,  Pa.,  Times  printing  house,     viii,  40,  [2]  p.     fold.  map.  [838 

Johnson,  V.  M.  Recollections  of  the  Wytheville  raid  [1863]  Confed.  vet.,  XVII 
(July)  335-337.  [839 

Johnston,  Frank.    The  Vicksburg  campaign.     Miss,  hist.  soc.  pub.,  X,  63-90.     [840 

Jones,  Charles  Edgeworth.  Georgia  in  the  war,  1861-1865.  [Atlanta,  Ga.,  Foote  and 
Davies  co.]    167,  [1]  p.  [841 

Lambert,  William  Harrison.  The  Gettysburg  address,  when  written,  how  received, 
itstrueform.     Phila.  [Lippincott]     [2],  27  p.     facsims.  [842 
Reprinted  from  the  Pennsylvania  magazine  of  history  and  biography  for  October,  1909. 

Lawrence,  John.  History  of  the  Grand  army  of  the  republic  and  New  Brunswick's 

representation  in  the  Civil  war.  [New  Brunswick,'  N.  J.]  cover-title,  [8]  p. illus.  [843 
Read  at  a  meeting  of  the  New  Brunswick  historical  club,  March  18, 1909. 

Ledford,  Preston  Lafayette.  Reminiscences  of  the  Civil  war,  1861-1865.  Thomas- 
ville,  N.  C,  News  printing  house.     104  p.  [844 

Personal  narrative — Confederate  side. 

Lee,  Stephen  D.  The  war  in  Mississippi  after  the  fall  of  Vicksburg,  July  4,  1863, 
Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  X,  47-62.  [846 

Livermore,  William  R.  Lee's  conduct  of  the  Wilderness  campaign.  Am.  hist. 
ASSOC.  REP.,  1908,  I,  235-243.  [846 

[McClendon,  William  Augustus]  Recollections  of  war  times,  by  an  old  veteran, 
while  under  Stonewall  Jackson  and  Lieutenant  General  James  Longstreet;  how  I 
got  in,  and  how  I  got  out.     Montgomery,  Ala.,  Paragon  press.     238  p.     port.     [847 

McCreary,  Albertus.  Gettysburg:  a  boy's  experience  of  the  battle.  McClure's, 
XXX  (July)  243-253.  [848 

Military  order  of  the  Loyal  legion  of  the  United  States.     Minnesota  commandery. 

Glimpses  of  the  nation's  struggle.  Sixth  series.  Papers  read  before  the  Minnesota 
commandery  of  the  Military  order  of  the  Loyal  legion  of  the  United  States, 
January,  1903-1908.     Minneapolis,  Minn.,  Aug.  Davis,  publisher.     588  p.  [849 
Contents.— The  second  division  of  the  Sixth  corps  at  Cedar  Creek,  by  Lewis  A.  Grant;  Sheridan's 

Shenandoah  Valley  campaign,  by  Orton  S.  Clark;  Van  der  Veer's  brigade  at  Chickamauga,  by  Jud- 
sbn  Wade  Bishop;  Reminiscences  of  my  confinement  as  a  prisoner  of  war,  by  James  Baker  Hoit; 
The  campaign  and  capture  of  Vicksburg,  by  Henry  G.  Hicks;  The  capture  of  New  Orleans,  by  Ezra 
Farnsworth;  The  inspiration  of  the  lines,  by  George  H.  Daggett;  Gainesville,  Virginia,  August  28th, 
1862,  by  William  Henry  Harries;  The  battle  of  Cedar  Creek,  by  Ezra  Farnsworth;  Six  months  in  the 
Freedmen's  bureau  with  a  colored  regiment,  by  Charles  Tyler  Trowbridge;  Memories  of  fifty  years 
ago,  by  Darius  A.  Cudworth;  The  Constitution  of  1789,  by  Jeremiah  Chester  Donahower;  Some  inci- 

dents not  recorded  in  the  rebellion  records,  by  James  Compton;  Minnesota  in  the  battles  of  Nash- 
ville, December  15-16,  1804,  by  Lucius  Frederick  Hubbard;  My  first  company  [University  rifle  com- 
pany, Ohio  infantry],  by  Robert  N.  Adams;  Blockade  duty  during  the  Civil  war,  by  Thomas  Hunter 

Dickson;  Brown's  experience  as  a  wounded  soldier,  by  Ezra  Farnsworth;  The  United  States  navy, 
by  James  F.  R.  Foss;  Types  and  traditions  of  the  old  army,  memories  of  the  fifties,  by  Michael  R. 
Morgan;  Opdycke's  brigade  at  the  battle  of  Franklin,  by  Henry  A.  Castle;  At  the  rear  m  war  times, 
by  Ezra  Farnsworth;  Did  Jefferson  Davis  help  us?  by  William  Henry  Harries;  The  battle  of  Brice's 
Cross  Roads,  by  Colin  F.  Macdonald;  Some  of  the  army  mules  esteemed  contemporaries,  by  Henry  A. 
Castle;  Minnesota  in  the  battles  of  Corinth,  by  Lucius  Frederick  Hubbard;  The  battle  of  Bull  Run— 
a  Confederate  victory  obtained  but  not  achieved,  by  Josias  R.  King;  The  third  Minnesota  in  the 
battle  of  Fitzhugh's  Woods,  by  C.  C.  Andrews;  Personal  recollections  of  the  war  of  the  rebellion,  by 
Borden  M.  Hicks;  The  experiences  and  observations  of  a  drafted  man  in  the  Civil  war,  by  Levi  Glea- 
son;  The  great  military  review  at  Agra,  by  Charles  McC.  Reeve;  An  echo  of  the  past,  by  Jacob  Stone. 
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Morgan,  George  H.  Experiences  in  the  enemy's  lines.  Confed.  vet.,  XVII  (May) 
216-219.  [850 

Morgan,  M.  R.  A  glimpse  of  the  great  war  of  the  rebellion.  Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst., 
XLV  (July)  161-170.  [851 

Morton,  M.  B.     The  battle  of  Nashville.     Confed.  vet.,  XVII  (Jan.)  17-21.        [852 

Mudd,  Joseph  Aloysius.  With  Porter  in  north  Missouri;  a  chapter  in  the  history  of 
the  war  between  the  states.     Washington,  D.  C,  National  pub.  co.    452  p.    ports. 

[853 

Murphy,  T.  0.  Some  mistakes  in  organization  dming  1861  and  1862;  the  more 
important  errors  of  both  sides  during  the  first  years  of  tfie  Ci\T.l  war.  U.  S.  in- 

fantry ASSOC,  jour.,  VI  (Sept.)  217-228.  [864 

New  York  (State)  Monuments  commission.  In  memoriam:  George  Sears  Greene, 
brevet  major-general,  United  States  volunteers,  1801-1899;  pub.  by  authority  of 
the  state  of  New  York,  under  the  supervision  of  the  New  York  Monuments  com- 

mission.    Albany,  J.  B.  Lyon  co.     106,  [2]  p.     plates,  ports.,  maps.  [856 
Daniel  E.  Sickles,  chairman. 
Life  and  military  services  of  Brevet  Major-General  George  Sears  Greene,  u.  s.  v.,  by  William  F.  Fox: 

p.  61-106,  [1] 
Greene's  brigade  included  the  60th,  78th,  102d,  137thand  149th  regimentsof  N.  Y.infantry;  the45th, 84th,  147th  and  157th  regiments  were  sent  to  his  support  during  the  night  of  July  2, 1863. 

Norton,  Oliver  Willcox.     Strong  Vincent  and  his  brigade  at  Gettysburg,  July  2,  1863. 
Chicago.     57  p.     pi.,  port.  [866 

Pages  11-57  contain  extracts  from  letters  and  reports  by  officers  in  command  at  the  battle  of  Gettysburg. 

Oberholtzer,  Ellis  Paxson.  A  midnight  conference  and  other  passages  from  the  papers 

of  Secretary  Salmon  P.  Chase.     Scribner's,  XLV  (Feb.)  144-150.  [867 

Palmer,  Col.  David.     Recollections  of  war  times.     Ann.  Iowa,  IX  (July)  134-142.  [858 
Personal  narrative  of  service  in  the  Iowa  infantry  during  the  Civil  war. 

Pennsylvania.  Andersonville  memorial  commission.  Pennsylvania  at  Anderson- 
ville,  Georgia;  ceremonies  at  the  dedication  of  the  memorial  erected  by  the  com- 
wealth  of  Pennsylvania  in  the  National  cemetery  at  Andersonville,  Georgia,  in 
memory  of  the  1849  soldiers  of  Pennsylvania  who  perished  in  the  Confederate 
prison  at  Andersonville,  Georgia,  1864  and  1865.  [n.  p.,  C.  E.  Aughinbaugh, 
printer  to  the  state  of  Pennsylvania]     94  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [868a 

Historical  incidents  in  connection  with  imprisonment  of  Union  soldiers  at  Andersonville,  Georgia: 
p.  55-72. 

[Powe,  James  Harrington]  Reminiscences  &  sketches  of  Confederate  times  by  one 
v/ho  lived  through  them;  ed.  by  Harriet  Powe  Lynch.  Columbia,  S.  C,  R.  L. 
Bryan  co.     44  p.  [869 

Prence,  Eatherine.  The  Confederate  mines — 1862-65.  Mag.  op  hist.,  IX  (Jan.) 
13-16.  [860 

Redwood,  Allen  C.  Chancellorsville  revisited.  Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst.,  XLIV  (Jan.) 
91-95.  [861 
Regarding  the  Chancellorsville  campaign. 

Reed,  D.  W.,  comp.  The  battle  of  Shiloh  and  the  organizations  engaged.  Comp. 
from  the  official  records  .  .  .  under  the  authority  of  the  Commission.  1902  (rev. 
1909)     Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.     122  p.     fold.  maps.  [862 

At  head  of  title:  Shiloh  national  military  park  commission. 

The  relief  of  Fort  Pickens,  Florida.    Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst.,  XLV  (Sept.)  267-296.    [863 
I.  The  first  expedition,  by  Loomis  L.  Langdon.  II.  The  second  expedition,  by  Henry  J.  Hunt. 

III.    Fort  Pickens  from  the  Confederate  side,  by  J.  O.  Kerbey. 

Rhodes,  James  Ford.  Who  burned  Columbia?  In  his  Historical  essays.  N.  Y., 
Macraillan.     p.  301-313.  [864 

Also  pub.  in  the  American  historical  review,  April,  1902. 

Rich,  J.  W.     The  battle  of  Shiloh.     Ia.  jour,  hist.,  VII  (Oct.)  503-5S1.  [865 
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Rombauer,  Robert  Julius.  The  Union  cause  in  St.  Louis  in  1861 ;  an  historical  sketch. 
[St.  Louis,  Press  of  Nixon-Jones  print,  co.]  xiv,  475  p.  illus.,  maps,  plans,  pi., 
ports.  [866 

The  first  Union  regiments  (5  volunteers  and  5  reserves):  p.  347-475. 

Saylor,  Livingston.  My  experience  while  a  prisoner  of  war,  Schuylkill  co.  hist. 

soc.  PUB.,  II,  no.  4,  385-403.  [867 
During  the  Civil  war. 

Schaff,  Morris.  The  battle  of  the  Wilderness.  Atlantic,  CIV  (July-Dec.)  34-45, 
183-194,  374-389,  476-488,  632-643,  721-723,  808-817.  [868 

Scofield,  Levi  Tucker.  The  retreat  from  Pulaski  to  Nashville,  Tenn.;  battle  of 
Franklin,  Tennessee,  November  30th,  1864.  Cleveland,  Press  of  the  Caxton  co. 
67  p.    illus.  [869 

Sears,  Cyrus,  Paper  of  Cyrus  Sears,  late  lieut.  col.  of  the  49th  U.  S.  colored  infantry 
vols,  of  African  de-cent — originally  11th  La.  vol.  infantry — A.  D.  of  Harpster, 
Ohio.     Columbus,  Heer  print,  co.     29  p.     port.  [870 

Cover-title  reads:  The  battle  of  Milliken's  Bend  and  some  reflections  concerning  the  "colored  troops"; 
the  debt  we  ov/e  them,  and  how  we  paid  it  .  .  . 
Eead  before  the  Ohio  conimandery  of  the  loyal  legion,  October  7*  1908. 

Selby,  Paul.  The  Lincoln-Conkling  letter;  read  before  a  Union  mass-meeting  at 

Springfield,  111.,  Sept.  3,  1863 — an  explanation  of  Lincoln's  most  famous  epistle, 
III.  hist.  soc.  trans.,  IX,  240-250.  [871 

Discusses  the  intent  and  import  of  Lincoln's  letter  regarding  his  policy.  Argues  that  it  v^as  intended 
for  those  opposed  to  the  continuance  of  the  war  and  who  "preferred  the  dissolution  of  the  Union  to  the 
abolition  of  slavery." 

Sherman,  Andrew  M.  Ci^dl  war  reminiscences.  Americana,  IV  (Nov.-Dec.)  871- 
883,  997-1005.  [872 

Sherman,  Andrew  Magoun.  In  the  lowlands  of  Louisiana  in  1863;  an  address  deliv- 
ered at  the  forty-second  annual  reunion  of  the  Twenty-third  Conn,  regimental 

association,  held  at  Steeplechare  Island,  Bridgeport,  Connecticut,  on  Thursday, 
August  20,  1908.     [Morristown,  N.  J.,  Howard  pub.  co.,  1908?]    40  p.  port.        [873 

Sherman,  William  T.  General  Sherman's  letters  home;  edited  by  M.  A.  De  Wolfe 
Howe.     Scribner's,  XLV  (Apr.-June)  397-415,  532-547,  737-752,  [874 

Slingluff,  C.  The  burning  of  Chambersburg.  Confed.  vet.,  XVII  (Nov.)  559-561; 
and  Pa.-German,  X  (July)  324-330.  [875 

Smith,  H.  A,  Mistakes  other  than  those  of  organization  during  1861  and  1862,  U.  S. 
infantry  ASSOC.  JOUR.,  VI  (Nov.)  336-348,  [876 

South  Carolina,  University.  War  records  ,  .  .  [Columbia,  S,  C,  The  University, 
1908]    54  p.     (Univ.  of  So.  Car.  bul.,  no.  XII)  [877 
"Continued  from  No.  vni,  part  ii." 
Contents. — South  Carolina  college  cadets  in  the  war,  by  W.  A.  Clark;  Minutes  of  the  Board  of  trus- 

tees of  the  South  Carolina  college,  1801-1865;  Alumni  of  the  South  Carolina  college  who  died  in  the  service 
of  the  confederacy, 

StaMer,  Enoch,  Enoch  Stabler,  miller  and  soldier,  first  lieutenant  Third  New  York 
cavalry,  member  of  the  Loyal  legion.  [Washington,  D.  C]  cover-title,  30  p. 
illus.,  port.  [878 

Personal  narrative  of  service  in  the  Civil  war. 

Stearns,  Mrs.  Amanda  Akin,    The  lady  nurse  of  Ward  E,     N,  Y,,  Baker  and  Taylor. 
312  p.     ports,  [879 

The  writer's  diary  as  a  nurse  during  the  Civil  war  at  the  Armory  Square  hospital,  Washington,  D.  C. 

Stearns,  F.  P.  Vanderbilt  and  Lincoln,  an  anecdote  of  the  Civil  war.  New  Eng. 
MAG.,  XL  (Mar.)  58-59,  [880 

Sweet,  Frank  H.    The  hero  of  the  Valley.    Americana,  IV  (Oct.)  718-730.  [881 
Regarding  Sheridan's  campaign  in  the  Shenandoah  Valley. 

Swift,  Eben.  The  Wilderness  campaign  from  our  present  point  of  view.  Am.  hist. 

ASSOC.  REP.,  1908,  I,  244-247.  
"""" 
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Trumbull,  Lyman.  A  statesman's  letters  of  the  Civil  war  period.  Contributed  by 
Duane  Mowry.     III.  hist.  soc.  jour.,  II  (July)  43-50.  [883 

Letters  from  Senator  Lyman  Trumbull  of  Illinois  to  Judge  James  R.  Doolittle  of  Wisconsin.    They 
relate  to  politics  and  military  affairs. 

IT.  S.  Adjutant-general's  office.  Drafts  in  Kentucky  during  Civil  war.  Letter 
from  the  secretary  of  war,  transmitting,  in  response  to  Senate  resolution  no.  63,  by 
Mr.  Bradley,  of  July  2,  1909,  a  letter  from  the  adjutant-general  of  the  army  setting 
forth  such  information  as  it  is  possible  to  furnish  concerning  the  drafts  in  the  state 
of  Kentucky  during  the  Civil  war.  [Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.]  14  p.  (61st 
Cong.,  1st  sess.     Senate.     Doc.  142)  [884 

U.  S.  Court  of  claims.  Maintaining  state  militia  during  the  Civil  war.  Letter  from 
the  assistant  clerk  of  the  Court  of  claims  transmitting  a  copy  of  the  findings  of  the 
Court  in  the  case  of  the  state  of  Oregon  against  the  United  States.  [Washington, 
Gov.  print,  off.]    8  p.     (61st  Cong.,  1st  sess.     Senate.     Doc.  28)  [886 

TJ.  S.  Laws,  statutes,  etc.  Compilation  of  laws  relating  to  accounts  due  deceased 
officers  and  enlisted  men  of  the  army;  claims  of  Confederate  soldiers  for  horses, 
side  arms,  and  baggage  alleged  to  have  been  taken  from  them  by  Federal  troops  at 
and  after  the  surrender  at  Appomattox,  in  violation  of  the  terms  of  the  surrender; 
cotton  tax ;  and  Indian  depredations  committed  in  the  state  of  Texas.  Washington, 
Gov.  print,  off.     11  p.  [886 

Wall,  Oscar  Garrett.  Recollections  of  the  Sioux  massacre;  an  authentic  history  of 
the  Yellow  Medicine  incident,  of  the  fate  of  Marsh  and  his  men,  of  the  siege  and 
battles  of  Fort  Ridgely,  and  of  other  important  battles  and  experiences.  Together 
mth  a  historical  sketch  of  the  Sibley  expedition  of  1863.  [Lake  City,  Minn., 

Printed  at  "The  Home  printery"]    282,  iii  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.  [887 

Weber,  L.  J.  Morgan's  raid.  0.  arch^ol.  and  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII  (Jan.) 
79-104.  [888 

Welles,  Gideon.  The  diary  of  Gideon  Welles.  Atlantic,  CIII  (Feb. -June)  154-168, 
361-377,  471-485,  658-672,  756-770;  CIV  (July-Nov.)  57-71,  200-212,  342-363, 
517-527,  586-593.  [889 
The  journal  kept  by  Gideon  Welles  while  Secretary  of  the  navy  under  President  Lincoln.  It  is  a 

record  of  the  occurrences  of  the  day,  of  interest  and  importance,  from  1862  until  Lincoln's  death  in  1865. 

Wells,  James  Monroe.     ''With  touch  of  elbow;"  or,  Death  before  dishonor;  a  thrilling 
narrative  of  adventure  on  land  and  sea,    Phila.,  Chicago  [etc.]  Winston  co.    iii,  [3], 
362  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [890 

A  narrative  of  events  coming  within  the  personal  observation  of  the  writer,  beginning  just  before  the 
breaking  out  of  the  Civil  war  and  continuing  through  the  period  of  Reconstruction. 

Wescott,  Morgan  Ebenezer.  Civil  war  letters,  1861  to  1865,  written  by  a  boy  in  blue 
to  his  mother.     [Mora?  Minn.]     [32]  p.  [891 

Williams,  Thomas.  Letters  of  General  Thomas  Williams,  1862.  Am.  hist,  rev., 

XIV  (Jan.)  304-328.  [892 
These  letters  describe  important  phases  of  Civil  war  experience. 

Wisconsin.  SMloh  monument  commission.  Wisconsin  at  Shiloh,  report  of  the  com- 
mission, comp.  by  F.  H.  Magdeburg.  [Madison,  Wis.]  Issued  by  Wisconsin  Shiloh 

monument  commission.     257  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps,  diagrs.  [893 
Commissioners:  F.  11.  Magdeburg,  R.  E.  Osborne,  D.  L.  Jones,  D.  G.  James  and  J.  W.  Baldock. 

Young,  Jesse  Bowman.     Gettysburg.     Nation,  LXXXIX  (Nov.  18)  483-484.      [894 

Regimental  Histories. 

California  infantry.  [Pettis,  George  Henry]  The  California  column.  Its  cam- 
paigns and  services  in  New  Mexico,  Arizona  and  Texas,  during  the  Civil  war,  with 

sketches  of  Brigadier  General  James  H.  Carleton,  its  commander,  and  other  officers 
and  soldiers.  Santa  Fc,  New  Mexican  print,  co.,  1908.  45  p.  ports.  (N.  Mex. 
hist.  soc.  [pub.]  no.  11)  [895 

Caption  title:  The  California  coluum.  Personal  reminiscences  of  its  march  from  California  to  the  Rio 
Grande  and  its  services  in  Arizona,  New  Mexico  and  Texas,  during  the  Civil  war  by  Brevet  Captjiin  Geo. 
H.  I'ettis,  1st  lieutenant  Isl  California  volunteer  infantry,  who  served  from— 1861,  to  February  15, 1865. 
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Delaware  infantry.  Smitli,  Robert  G.  A  brief  account  of  the  ser\'ice8  rendered 
by  the  Second  regiment  Delaware  volunteers  in  the  war  of  the  rebellion.  Wilming- 

ton, The  Historical  society  of  Delaware.  32  p.  ports.  (Delaware  hist.  soc.  pap. 
[no.]  LIII)  [896 

Forrest's  cavalry.  Morton,  John  Watson.  The  artillery  of  Nathan  Bedford  For- 
rest's cavalry,  *'the  wizard  of  the  saddle."  Nashville,  Tenn.,  Dallas,  Tex.,  Pub- 

lishing house  of  the  M.  E.  chiirch.  South,  Smith  and  Lamar,  agents.  374  p.  plates, 
ports.,  facsims.  [897 

Georgia  artillery.  Pickering,  W.  A.  The  Washington  artillery  of  Augusta,  Ga. 
CoNFED.  VET.,  XVII  (Jan.)  24-26.  [898 

Georgia  regulars.  Andrews,  W.  H.  Hardships  of  Georgia  regulars.  Confed. 
VET.,  XVII  (May)  230-232.  [899 

Illinois  infantry.  Hobart,  Edwin  L.  Semi-history  of  a  boy- veteran  of  the  Twenty- 
eighth  regiment  Illinois  infantry  volunteers,  in  a  black  regiment.  A  diary  of  28th 
111.  from  organization  to  veteranizing.  History  of  the  Fifty-eighth  regiment,  U.  S. 
colored  infantry,  with  some  closing  reminiscences  with  the  former,  and  a  rounding 
out  of  my  long  service  with  the  latter  regiment.  Some  startling  incidents  of  the 
great  civil  war  not  heretofore  found  in  histories  and  of  interest  to  every  soldier  of 
the  western  army  .  .  .  [Denver?]  41,  [2],  44  p.  plates,  ports.  [With  his  The 
truth  about  Shiloh  .  .  .     [Denver?]  [900 
Diary  of  George  W.  Reese,  p.  4-17. 

Maine  infantry.  Smitli,  John  Day.  The  history  of  the  Nineteenth  regiment  of 
Maine  volunteer  infantry,  1862-1865.  Prepared  at  the  request  of  the  Nineteenth 
Maine  regimental  association,  with  an  introduction  written  by  Alexander  S.  Webb. 
Minneapolis,  Great  western  print,  co.    xv,  356  p.     plates,  ports.,  maps.  [901 

Massachusetts  artillery.  Billings,  John  D.  The  history  of  the  Tenth  Massachu- 
setts battery  of  light  artillery  in  the  war  of  the  rebellion:  formerly  of  the  Third 

corps,  and  afterwards  of  Hancock's  Second  corps,  Army  of  the  Potomac,  1862-1865. 
Boston,  Arakelyan  press.    496  p.    illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps.  [902 

Massachusetts  infantry.  Roe,  Alfred  Seelye.  The  Tenth  regiment,  Massachu- 
setts volunteer  infantry,  1861-1864,  a  western  Massachusetts  regiment.  Regimental 

committee  on  history;  John  W.  Hersey,  chairman,  Joel  H.  Hendrick,  secretary  [and 
others]  .  .  .  Springfield,  Mass.,  Tenth  regiment  veteran  association.  535  p. 
illus.,  ports.  [903 

New  York  infantry.  Floyd,  Frederick  Clark.  History  of  the  Fortieth  (Mozart) 
regiment.  New  York  volunteers,  which  was  composed  of  four  companies  from  New 
York,  four  companies  from  Massachusetts  and  two  companies  from  Pennsylvania. 
Boston,  Gilson  CO.     xvi,  469  p.    illus.  (facsims.)  plates,  ports.  [904 

The  Massachusetts  companies  were  recruited  in  Arlington,  Lawrence,  MUford  and  Newburyport;  the 
Pennsylvania  companies  principally  in  Philadelphia. 

Ohio  artillery.     Neil,  Henry  M.     A  battery  at  close  quarters.     Paper  read  before 
the  Ohio  commandery  of  the  Loyal  legion,  October  6,  1909.     [Cincinnati?]    cover- 
title,  15  p.  [905 

The  story  of  the  Eleventh  Ohio  battery  at  luka  and  Corinth,  Miss. 

Ohio  infantry.  Ashburn,  Joseph  Nelson.  History  of  the  Eighty-sixth  regiment 
Ohio  volunteer  infantry.  Cleveland,  O.  [A.  S.  Gilman  print,  co.]  149,  [1]  p. 
illus.,  ports.  [906 

Ohio  infantry.  Smith,  Charles  H.  The  history  of  Fuller's  Ohio  brigade,  1861- 
1865;  its  great  march,  mth  roster,  portraits,  battle  maps  and  biographies.  Cleve- 

land [Press  of  A.  J.  Watt]    14,  [4],  [21]-623  p.    illus.,  ports.  [907 

Pennsylvania  artillery.  Clark,  William,  comp.  History  of  Hampton  battery  F, 
independent  Pennsylvania  light  artillery,  organized  at  Pittsburgh,  Pa.,  October  8, 
1861,  mustered  out  in  Pittsburgh,  June  26,  1865.  [Akron,  6.  and  Pittsburgh, 
Werner  co.]    179  p.     illus.,  pi.,  ports.,  double  map.  [908 

History  of  Hampton  battery  B,  National  guard  of  Pennsylvania,  in  war  with  Spain,  1898,  with  com- 
plete roster:  p.  [167]-179. 
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Pennsylvania  cavalry.  History  of  the  Eighteenth  regiment  of  cavahy,  Pennsyl- 
vania volunteers  (163d  regiment  of  the  line)  1862-1865  .  .  .  comp.  and  ed.  by  the 

Publication  committee  of  the  regimental  association.  N.  Y.  [Wynkoop  Hallenbeck 
Crawford  co.]    299  p.     plates,  ports.,  maps.  [909 

Publication  committee:  Theo.  F.  Rodenbough,  Hemy  C.  Potter,  William  P.  Seal.  "This  history- was  conceived  and  much  of  tlie  material  prepared  by  our  late  lamented  comrade,  Captain  Thomas  J. 
Grier."— Introd. 

Pennsylvania  infantry.  Kiefer,  William  R.  History  of  the  One  hundred  and 
fifty-third  regiment  Pennsylvania  volunteers  infantry  which  was  recruited  in 
Northampton  county,  Pa.  1862-1863.  Written  by  W.  R.  Kiefer  ,  .  .  assisted  by 
Newton  H.  Mack.  Easton,  Chemical  pub.  co.  [8],  352  p.  illus.,  plates,  ports., 
fold.  map.  [910 

Narratives  of  the  comrades:  p.  122-258. 

South  Carolina  cavalry.  Brooks,  TTlysses  Robert.  Butler  and  his  cavalry  in  the 
war  of  secession,  1861-1865.  Columbia,  S.  C,  State  company.  591  p.  illus., 
ports.,  pi.  [911 

Butler  first  served  in  the  2d  S.  C.  cavalry,  rising  to  the  colonelcy  of  that  regiment.  In  his  brigade  were 
included  the  1st,  2d,  4th,  5th,  and  tith  regiments  of  S.  C.  cavalry. 

Virginia  artillery.  [Jones,  Benjamin  Washington]  Under  the  stars  and  bars;  a 
history  of  the  Surry  light  artillery;  recollections  of  a  private  soldier  in  the  war 
between  the  states.     Pdchmond,  Waddey  co.     xiii,  297  p.  [912 

Virginia  cavalry.  White,  P.  J.  The  fifth  Virginia  cavalry.  Confed.  vet.,  XVII 
(Feb.)  72-75.  [913 

Virginia  cavalry.  Williamson,  James  J.  Mosby's  rangers,  a  record  of  the  opera- 
tions of  the  Forty-third  battalion  of  Virginia  cavalry  from  its  organization  to  the 

surrender.  2d  ed.,  rev.  and  enl.  N.  Y.,  Sturgis  and  Walton,  vii,  8-554  p.  illus., 
plates,  ports.,  maps.  [914 

Virginia  infantry.  Herbert,  Arthur,  Sketches  and  incidents  of  movements  of  the 
Seventeenth  Virginia  infantry,  read  before  the  R.  E.  Lee  camp,  C.  V.,  Alexandiia, 
Va.     [Washington,  D.  C,  1909?]    cover-title,  [2],  41  p.  [915 
Appendix,  p.  40-41:  OflScial  report  of  the  Manassas  Gap  fight,  by  General  W.  Merritt;  Extracts  from 

General  Kautz's  report  of  his  operations  on  the  Richmond  and  Danviiie  railroad,  and  from  General 
Spear's  report  of  Flat  Creek  fight. 

Wisconsin  infantry.  Cheek,  Philip.  History  of  the  Sauk  county  riflemen,  known 

as  Company  "A,"  Sixth  Wisconsin  veteran  volunteer  infantry,  1861-1865.  [Madi- 
son, Wis.,  Democrat  print,  co.]     220  p.     pi.,  ports.,  plan.  [916 

1865-1909. 

Bronson,  Edgar  Beecher.  A  finish  fight  for  a  birthright.  Pearson's,  XXI  (Jan.- 
Mar.)  103-109,  205-213,  257-262.  [917 
The  extermination  of  a  band  of  Cheyennes  at  Fort  Robinson,  Jan.  1879. 

Carrington,  Henry  Beebee.  The  Indian  question.  An  address  before  the  geographical 
and  biological  sections  of  the  British  association  for  the  advancement  of  science,  at 
their  forty-fifth  meeting,  at  Bristol,  1875.  <;American  reprint>  .  .  .  Boston,  De 
Wolfe  and  Fiske.     32  p.     plates,  maps.  [918 
Supplemental:  I.  Address  before  American  association,  Boston,  1881.  II.  Official  report  of  Fort  Phil 

Kearney  massacre.  III.  Casualties  of  Fort  Phil  Kearney  massacre.  (Official)  IV.  Itinerary  of  expedi- 
tion of  18GG,  to  open  wagon-road  to  Montana.    V.  Appendix. 

Dix,  John  A.  Some  political  letters  of  the  Reconstruction  days  succeeding  the  Ci\Tl 
war.     Am.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (May)  331-336.  [919 
Six  letters  written  between  June,  18G6  and  January,  1867. 

Douglass,  Harlan  Paul.  Christian  reconstruction  in  the  South.  Boston,  N.  Y.  [etc.] 
Pilgrim  press.     407  p.     plates.  [920 

Hunt,  Fred  A.     A  plain  pursuit.     Overland,  2d  ser.,  LIV  (Sept.)  229-237.  [921 
Expedition  against  the  Indians  in  Indian  Territory,  1874. 

Smith,  Harlan  I.  Modoc  veterans  to  return  home.  So.  workm.,  XXXVIII  (Aug.) 
450-452.  [922 
The  Indians  who  surrendered  with  Capt.  Jack  In  1873  and  were  afterwards  moved  to  Oklahoma,  will 

be  allowed  to  return  to  California  and  Oregon. 
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Spanish-American  War. 

Kunz,  Hennann.  La  guerra  hispano-americana.  Traduccion  espanole  del  aleman 
por  Manuel  Martinez.     Barcelona,  Impr.  vda.  D.  Casanovas.     109  p.     map.     [923 
At  head  of  title:  Ejercicios  tacticos  de  las  guerras  de  los  tiempos  modemos. 
Translation  of  "Der  spanisch-amerikanische  Krieg,  1898,"  issued  as  v.  II,  pt.  2,  of  "Taktische 

Beispiele  aus  den  Kriegen  der  neuesten  Zeit,  1880-1900." 

Montojo,  Patricio.  The  defeated  admiral  on  the  battle  of  Manila  Bay.  Rev.  of 
REV.,  XL  (July)  105-106.  [924 
Condensed  from  his  article  in  Espana  moderna  for  May. 

Montojo,  Patricio.  El  desastre  de  Cavite;  sus  causas  y  sus  efectos.  Espana  mod., 
CCXLIII  (iMar.)  6-19;  CCXLIV  (Apr.)  5-14;  CCXLV  (May)  5-17.  [925 

The  rise  of  the  United  States  navy:  The  war  with  Spain  in  1898.  Unit.  ser.  mag., 
LXXX  (Apr.-July)  8-19,  135-144,  234-243,  350-359;  LXXXI  (Aug.-Oct.)  19-31, 
126-137,  253-265.  [926 

Thweatt,  Hiram  H.,  comp.  What  the  newspapers  say  of  the  negro  soldier  in  the 
Spanish-American  war  and  the  return  of  the  10th  cavalry.  2d  ed.  [Thomasville, 
Ga.,  1908?]    cover-title,  25  p.     illus.,  port.  [927 

Wester,  Arvid  M.  T.  E.  El  combate  de  San  Juan.  Capitulo  XVIII  de  la  obra  "La 
campana  de  Santiago  de  1898."  Traducida  al  castellano  por  J.  P.  F.  Lundblad. 
Corregida  y  arreglada  por  Domingo  Arraiz  de  Conderena.  Madrid,  Impr.  de  la 

"Revista  tecnica"  de  infant,  y  cab.  38  p.  map.  (Publicaciones  de  la  "Revista 
tecnica  de  inf anteria  y  caballeria  " )  [928 

Miscellaneous. 

Blanchard,  R.  Sur  quelques  geants  americains.  Jour.  soc.  Amer.  de  Paris, 
n.  s.  VI,  63-74.  [928a 

Brief  notes  on  seventeen  giants  of  America. 

Canby,  George.  The  evolution  of  the  American  flag,  from  materials  collected  by  the 
late  George  Canby,  by  Lloyd  Balderston.  Phila.,  Ferris.  144  p.  illus.,  plates, 
ports.,  facsims.  [929 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  661-662. 

Croly,  Herbert.  The  promise  of  American  life.  N.  Y.,  Macmillan.  viii,  [2], 
468  p.  [930 
A  study  of  American  political  and  social  life,  including  "a  brief  review  of  our  political  and  social 

history,  undertaken  for  the  purpose  of  tracing  the  traditional  ideas  of  their  origin  and  testing  them 
by  their  performances." 

Rev.  in:  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  ̂ Nov.  1910)  614^616;  Nation,  XC  (Mar.  3,  1910)  209-211. 

Emigration.     III.  hist.  soc.  trans.,  IX,  311-316.  [931 
Taken  from  the  lUinois  monthly  magazine,  Vol.  I,  edited  by  James  Hall,  Vandalia,  1831,  pages  417-423. 

Hunt,  Gaillard.  The  history  of  the  seal  of  the  United  States.  Washington,  D.  C, 
Department  of  state.     72  p.     plates  (partly  col.)  [932 
First  ed.  pub.  1892,  with  title  "The  seal  of  the  United  States,"  32  p. 

Juettner,  Otto.  1785-1909.  Daniel  Drake  and  his  followers;  historical  and  biograph- 
ical sketches.  Cincinnati,  Harvey  pub.  co.  496  p.  port.,  illus.  [933 

Contains  besides  several  chapters  on  the  life  and  work  of  Daniel  Drake,  a  noted  pioneer  physician  of 
the  West,  chapters  on — Early  medical  annals  of  Cincinnati;  Medical  Cincinnati  after  1800;  The  Medical 
college  of  Ohio;  The  Medical  department  of  the  Cincinnati  college;  The  Cincinnati  college  of  medicine 
and  surgery;  The  Miami  medical  college;  The  Cincinnati  Eclectic  medical  institute;  The  Pulte  medical 
college;  The  "Resurrectionists";  Hospitals  [of  Cincinnati];  Medical  organizations;  and  Medical  authors 
and  journalists.  Interspersed  throughout  the  volume  are  short  biographical  records  of  those  who  con- 

tinued the  work  of  Drake. 

Miner,  William  Harvey.  Some  notes  on  the  beginnings  of  American  science.  Mag. 
OF  HIST.,  X  (Nov.)  282-286.  [934 

Parry,  Oliver  Randolph.  Betsy  Ross  and  the  United  States  flag.  Philadelphia  woman 
maker  of  the  first  standard.  A  paper  read  before  the  Bucks  county  historical 
society,  at  Doylestown,  Pa.,  January  19,  1909.     [Phila.?]     [2],  34  p.  [935 

Peck,  Harry  Thurston.     Famous  American  shrines.     Munsey's,  XLI  (Apr.)  3-17.  [936 

Schauifler,  Robert  Haven,  ed.  Arbor  day,  its  history,  observance,  spirit  and  signifi- 
cance; with  practical  selections  on  tree-planting  and  conservation,  and  a  nature 

anthology.     N.  Y.,  Moffat,    xxix,  360  p.     (Our  American  holidays)  [937 

Wier,  Jeanne  Elizabeth.  The  origin  of  the  name  and  true  story  of  the  flag  "Old 
Glory."     Nevada  hist.  soc.  rep.,  I,  93-101. 
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Clark,  Dan  Elbert.  Adventures  of  the  first  white  settlers  in  the  Mississippi  Valley. 
Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  iv,  505-510.  [941 

The  story  of  Julien  Dubuque,  pioneer  miner  and  trader  of  the  middle  West. 

Clarke,  Helen  Archibald.  Longfellow's  country.  N.  Y.,  Baker  and  Taylor  co. 
[12],  252  p.     port.,  plates.  [942 
Contents.— Along  the  coast  of  New  England;  Under  the  shadow  of  Blomidon;  Idyls  from  history; 

The  New  England  tragedies;  The  lore  of  Hiawatha;  In  Cambridge. 

Crockett,  Walter  Hill.     A  history  of  Lake  Champlain;   the  record  of  three  centuries, 
1609-1909.     Burlington,  Vt.,  H.  J.  Shanley  and  co.     335  p.     illus.,  plates.         [943 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  24-25. 
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Worcester,  Mass.,  Compagnie  de  publication  Belisle.     194,  [2]  p.    illus.,  maps.     [946 

Hanson,  Joseph  Mills.  The  conquest  of  the  Missouri;  being  the  story  of  the  life  and 
exploits  of  Captain  Grant  Marsh.  Chicago,  McClurg.  xiv,  458  p.  plates,  ports., 
fold,  map,  facsim.  [947 
"Captain  Marsh  was  an  actor  in  events  of  great  historic  moment,  covering  almost  the  entire  period  ot 

the  conquest  of  the  upper  Missouri  river  valley,  the  subjugation  of  the  Sioux  Indians  and  the  opening  to 
civilization  of  the  vast  territory  which  they  had  occupied." 

History  of  the  Red  River  Valley,  past  and  present;  including  an  account  of  the  coun- 
ties, cities,  towns  and  villages  of  the  valley  from  the  time  of  their  first  settlement 

and  formation,  by  various  writers.  Grand  Forks,  Herald  print,  co.;  Chicago, 
Cooper  and  co.     2  v.     plates,  ports.  [948 

"  The  Grand  Forks  herald  and  the  Cooper  publishing  company  have  collaborated  in  producing  this 
history." 

Holland,  W.  J.  Historic  beginnings  of  the  Ohio  valley.  0.  arcilisol.  and  hist. 
PUB.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  406-415;  and  Ohio  Valley  hist,  assoc.  rep.,  II,  41-51.     [949 

Kirbye,  J.  Edward.  Puritanism  in  the  South.  Boston,  N.  Y.  [etc.]  Pilgrim  press. 
[10],  144  p.  .  [960 
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Mathews,  Lois  Kimball.    The  expansion  of  New  England,  the  spread  of  New  England 
settlement  and  institutions  to  the  Mississippi  River,  1620-1865.     Boston  and  N.  Y., 
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econ.,  XVIII  (Apr.  1910)  321-322;  Nation,  XC  (Apr.  21,  1910)  406-406. 
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New  York  (State)  Education  dept.     Lake  Champlain  tercentenary  .  .  .     Dates  and 
places  of  formal  exercises;  July  5,  Crown  Point;  July  6,  Fort  Ticonderoga;  July  7, 
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Lake  Charaplain:  a  select  reading  list:  p.  9. 
Contains  articles  on  Champlain  and  the  lake,  by  Charles  Elliott  Fitch;  and  on  the  geology  of  the  Cham- 

plain  valley,  by  John  M.  Clarke;  and  a  Chronology. 
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Roe,  Frances  Marie  Antoinette.  Army  letters  from  an  officer's  wife,  1871-1888.  N.  Y. 
and  London,  Appleton.     x,  387  p.     illus.,  plates,  port.  [955 

These  letters  were  written  from  various  military  posts  in  the  far  West,  and  while  personal  in  character, 
give  a  pictmre  of  army  life  in  the  West,  during  that  period. 

Royce,  Caroline  Halstead.  The  first  century  of  Lake  Champlain.  N.  Y.,  Miller 
press.     [26]  p.     front.  [956 
Imprint  in  manuscript. 
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The  Salt  Lake  tribune.     376  p.    illus,,  ports.  [957 

The  South  in  the  building  of  the  nation;  a  history  of  the  southern  states  designed  to 
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acter and  genius,  to  chronicle  the  achievements  and  progress  and  to  illustrate  the 

life  and  traditions  of  the  southern  people,  v.  I-XII.  Richmond,  Va.,  Southern 
historical  publication  society,  1909-1910.     12  v.     plates,  ports.,  map,  facsim.     [958 
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literary  and  intellectual  life  of  the  South,  v.  VIII:  History  of  Southern  fiction,  v.  IX:  History  of 
Southern  oratory,  v.  X:  History  of  the  social  life  of  the  South,  v.  XI:  Biography  [A  to  Johnson, 
Joseph]    V.  XII:  Biography  [Johnson,  Reverdy  to  Z] 

Tuttle,  Maria  Jeannette  Brookings,  ''Mrs.  G.  E.  Tuttle,"  comp.  and  ed.  Three  cen- 
turies in  Champlain  valley;  a  collection  of  historical  facts  and  incidents.  Ter- 

centenary ed.  Plattsburgh,  N.  Y.,  Saranac  chapter,  D.  A.  R.  485  p.  illus., 
plates,  ports.  [959 
Arranged  in  form  of  a  calendar.  Roll  of  honor  of  Saranac  chapter,  Daughters  of  the  American  revolu- 

tion, p.  439-448;  Index  of  persons  and  organizations,  p.  449-473;  Index  of  places  and  events,  p.  475-485. 

U.S.  Congress.  House.  Committee  on  foreign  affairs.  Tercentenary  celebration  of 
discovery  of  Lake  Champlain  .  .  .  Report.  (To  accompany  H.  J.  res.  257.) 
[Washington,  Gov.  print,  off .]    9  p.     (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.     House.     Rept.  2169)  [960 

Walbran,  John  T.  British  Columbia  coast  names,  1592-1906,  to  which  are  added  a 
few  names  in  adjacent  United  States  territory,  their  origin  and  history.  Ottawa, 
Gov.  print,  bureau.     546  p.     illus.,  maps.  [961 

Published  for  the  Geographic  board  of  Canada. 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  115-118. 

Work,  John.  Journal  of  John  Work,  April  30th  to  May  31st,  1830.  Edited  by  T.  C. 
Elliott.     Ore.  hist.  soc.  quae.,  X  (Sept.)  296-313.  [962 
The  author  was  in  the  employ  of  the  Hudson's  Bay  company,  along  the  Columbia  river  and  its tributaries. 

Alaska. 

Arctander,  John  W.  The  apostle  of  Alaska;  the  story  of  William  Duncan,  of  Metla- 
kahtla.     N.  Y.,  Chicago  [etc.]  Revell.     395  p.     plates,  ports.,  map.  [963 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  187-188. 

Brain,  Belle  M.  William  Duncan,  founder  of  Metlakahtla.  Mission,  rev.,  XXXII 
(Oct.)  763-773.  [964 
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Clark,  Walter  E.  Ten  years  of  progress  in  Alaska  [1898-1908].  World's  work,  XVIII 
(Aug.)  11941-11944.  [965 

Erdmann,  Hugo.  Alaska:  ein  Beitrag  zur  Geschichte  nordischer  Kolonisation; 
Bericht,  dem  Herrn  Minister  der  geistlichen,  Unterrichts-  und  Medizinal-Ange- 
legenheiten  erstattet.  Berlin,  D.  Reimer  (Ernst  Vohsen).  xv,  223  p.  illus., 
plates,  ports.,  maps.  [966 

Greely,  A.  W.  The  economic  evolution  of  Alaska.  Nat.  geog.  mag.,  XX  (July) 
585-593.  [967 

Rickard,  Thomas  Arthur.  Through  the  Yukon  and  Alaska.  San  Francisco,  Mining 
and  scientific  press,     xiii,  [1],  392  p.     illus.,  maps.  [968 
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Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  140-141. 

Biggs,  Thomas,  jr.  Marking  the  Alaskan  boundary.  Nat.  geog.  mag.,  XX  (July) 
593-607.  [969 

Arizona. 

Jackson,  Orlck.  The  white  conquest  of  Arizona;  history  of  the  pioneers.  Los  Angeles, 
Cal.,  West  coast  magazine,  Grafton  co.  (inc.)  [1908]    52  p.    plates,  ports.  [970 

Arkansas. 

Mathews,  John  L.  Tontitown  [Ark.]  a  story  of  the  conservation  of  men.  Every- 
body's, XX  (Jan.)  3-13.  [971 

California. 

Adams,  Ephraim  D.  English  interest  in  the  annexation  of  California.  Am.  hist, 
rev.,  XIV  (July)  744-763.  [972 

Beringer,  Pierre  N.  Humboldt  county,  California.  Overland,  2d  ser.,  LIU  (Jan.) 
74-82.  [973 

[Carnahan,  Mrs.  Melissa  Stewart  McKee]  Personal  experience  of  the  San  Francisco 
earthquake  of  April,  1906.   [Pittsburgh,  Pa.,  Pittsburgh  print  co.]   62  p.    illus.   [974 

Cowan,  Robert  E.  The  beginning  of  San  Francisco.  Out  west,  XXXI  (July) 
628-635.  [975 

Eldredge,  Zoeth  S.  The  march  of  Portold  and  the  discovery  of  the  Bay  of  San  Fran- 
cisco, by  Zoeth  S.  Eldredge.  The  log  of  the  San  Carlos  and  original  documents  tr. 

and  annotated,  by  E.  J.  Molera.  San  Francisco,  California  promotion  committee, 
71,  [1]  p.     plates,  map,  facsim.  [976 
The  "San  Carlos"  expedition  was  under  command  of  Lieut.  Ayala, 

Henshall,  John  A.  A  bandit  of  the  golden  age.  Overland,  2d  ser.,  LIII  (Apr.) 
313-319.  [977 
The  exploits  of  Joaquin  Murieta  about  1850  in  California. 

Henshall,  John  A.     Bhick  Bart.     Overland,  2d  ser.,  LIII  (June)  475-481.     (Tales 
of  the  early  California  bandits)  [978 
Charles  E.  Boles,  known  as  "Black  Bart."  ♦ 

Henshall,  John  A.  Vasquez  and  Soto.  Overland,  2d  ser.,  LIII  (May)  403-410. 
(Tales  of  the  early  California  bandits)  ^  [979 
Tiburcio  Vasquez  and  Juan  Soto. 

Ingersoll,  Luther  A.  Ingersoll's  centiu-y  history,  Santa  Monica  Bay  cities  .  .  .  pref- 
aced with  a  brief  history  of  the  state  of  California,  a  condensed  history  of  Los 

Angeles  countv,  1542-1908;  supplemented  with  an  encyclopedia  of  local  biographv. 
Los  Angeles,  L.  A.  IngfMsoll,  1908.  8  p.  1.,  [3]-512  p.  illus.,  ports.  (Ingersolf's 
century  series  of  California  local  history  annals,     [v.  II])  [980 

Lummis,  Charles  F.  The  making  of  Los  Angeles.  Out  west,  XXX  (Apr.)  227- 
257.  [981 
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Lummis,  Chades  F.  Mr.  Eayrs  of  Boston,  an  unknown  chapter  of  California  history. 
Out  west,  XXX  (Feb.)  159-166.  [982 

Martin,  A.  H.  \^Tien  Europe's  kings  wooed  California.  Americana,  IV  (Sept.) 
605-610.  [983 
Regarding  the  ambitions  of  England  and  France  to  get  possession  of  California,  prior  to  1846. 

Mendenhall,  W.  C.    The  Colorado  desert.     Nat.  geog.  mag.  ,  XX  (Aug.)  681-701.  [984 
Gives  a  brief  history  of  this  region  which  is  situated  in  the  southeastern  part  of  California,  not  in 

Colorado. 

Moody,  Charles  Amadon.  Chips  from  the  workshop  of  history.  Out  west,  XXX 

(Apr.)  289-310.  [985 
Early  days  in  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

[Pettis,  George  Henry]  The  California  column.  Its  campaigns  and  services  in  New 
Mexico,  Arizona  and  Texas,  during  the  Civil  war,  with  sketches  of  Brigadier  General 

James  H.  Carleton,  it's  commander,  and  other  officers  and  soldiers.  Santa  Fe, 
New  Mexican  print,  co.,  1908.  45  p.  illus.,  ports.  (New  Mexico  hist.  soc.  [pub.] 
no.  11)  [986 

Caption  title:  The  California  column.  Personal  reminiscences  of  its  march  from  California  to  the 
Rio  Grande  and  its  services  in  Arizona,  New  Mexico  and  Texas,  during  the  civil  war  by  Brevet 
Captain  Geo.  H.  Pettis,  1st  lieutenant  1st  California  volunteer  infantry,  who  served  from — 1801,  to 
February  15, 1865. 

Plehn,  Carl  Copping.  The  San  Francisco  clearing  houee  certificates  of  1907-1908. 
Berkeley,  University  of  California.  14  p.  facsim,  (Acad,  of  Pacific  coast  hist, 
pub.,  V.  I,  no.  1)  [987 

Portola,  Gaspar  de.  Diary  of  Gaspar  de  Portola  during  the  California  expedition  of 
1769-1770,  ed.  by  Donald  Eugene  Shiith  and  Frederick  J.  Teggart.  Berkeley, 
Uhiversityof  California.  [2],  33-89  p.  facsim.  (Acad,  of  Pacific  coast  hist,  pub., 
V.  I,  no.  3)  [988 

Eixford,  Halsey  L.  The  Portola  discovery,  based  on  the  original  studies  of  Prof. 

George  Davidson.     Overland,  LIV  (Oct.)  333-338.  [989 
Gaspar  de  Portoia,  first  governor  of  California,  commanded  the  expedition  sent  in  1769  to  found  havens 

of  refuge  for  the  followers  of  the  Spanish  church.  The  party  had  their  first  view  of  the  Bay  of  San 
Francisco  on  Nov.  1, 1709. 

Rodman,  Willoughby.  Echoes  from  the  old  courts.  Out  west,  XXX  (Apr.)  278- 
288.  [990 
Extracts  from  the  records  of  Los  Angeles  county,  Cal.,  1834-1849. 

Rodman,  Willoughby.  History  of  the  bench  and  bar  of  southern  California.  Intro- 
duction by  W.  J.  Ilunsaker.     Los  Angeles,  W.  J.  Porter,     267  p.     illus.,  ports.     [991 

Royce,  Josiah.  Provincialism,  based  upon  a  study  of  early  conditions  in  California. 

Putnam's,  VII  (Nov.)  232-240.  [992 

Sanders,  Helen  Fitzgerald.  The  forgotten  story  of  Dominguez.  Overland,  LIV 

(Oct.)  552-559.  [993 
Dominguez  was  the  point  near  Los  Angeles  where  the  Spaniards  opposed  a  bodv  of  American  troops 

in  1846. 

Saving  a  landmark  [La  Purisima  mission,  Cal.]    Out  West,  XXXI  (Aug.)  721-728. 

[994 

Steele,  Rufus.  The  city  that  is;  the  story  of  the  rebuilding  of  San  Francisco  in  three 
years.     San  Francisco,  A.  M.  Robertson.     101  p.     illus.,  plates.  [995 

Sugranes,  Eugene.  The  old  San  Gabriel  mission;  historical  notes  taken  from  old 
manuscripts  and  records.     San  Gabriel,  Cal.     104  p.     illus.,  ports.,  facsim.        [996 

Sweeny,  Thomas  W.  Military  occupation  of  California,  1849-53.  From  the  journal  of 
Thomas  W.  Sweeny,  Second  infantry.  Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst.,  XLIV  (Jan.-Mar.) 
97-117,  267-289.  [997 

Teggart,  Frederick  John,  ed.  The  official  account  of  the  Portola  expedition  of  1769- 
1770.  Berkeley,  University  of  California.  [2],  17-29  p.  facsim.  (Academy  of 
Pacific  co^st  hist,  pub.,  v.  I,  no.  2)  [998 
The  original  was  issued  by  the  government  of  New  Spain  and  was  entitled:  Estracto  de  noticias  del 

puerto  de  Monterrey,  de  la  mission,  y  presidio  que  se  han  establecido  en  el  eon  la  denominacion  de  San 
Carlos,  y  del  sucesso  de  las  dos  expediciones  de  mar  y  tierra  que  a  este  fin  se  despacharon  en  el  afio  proximo 
anterior  de  1769. 
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Colorado. 

Shaw,  Luella.  True  history  of  some  of  the  pioneers  of  Colorado.  Hotchkiss,  Col., 
W.  S.  Coburn,  J.  Patterson  and  A.  K.  Shaw.     268  p.     plates,  ports.  [999 

Stanton,  Irving  W.  Address  given  at  a  meeting  of  the  Colorado  commandery  of  the 
Military  order  of  the  loyal  legion  of  the  United  States,  Denver,  Colorado,  December 

7th,  1909.     [Denver,  J.  S.  Paradis'  print.]    20  p.  [1000 
Caption  title:  Early  days  in  Colorado. 

Connecticut. 

Andrews,  Frank  D.,  ed.  Business  men  of  the  city  of  Hartford  (Connecticut)  in  the 
year  1799,  printed  from  the  original  manuscript  with  notes.     Vineland,  N.J.     24  p. 

[1001 

Burgess,  Charles  F.,  ed.  Historic  Groton;  comprising  historic  and  descriptive 
sketches  pertaining  to  Groton  Heights,  Center  Groton,  Poquonnoc  Bridge,  Noank, 
Mystic  and  Old  Mystic,  Conn.     Moosup,  Conn.,  C.  F.  Burgess.     101  p.     illus.     [1002 

Child,  Frank  Samuel.  Fairfield,  ancient  and  modern;  a  brief  account,  historic  and 
descriptive,  of  a  famous  Connecticut  town,  prepared  in  commemoration  of  the  two 

hundred  and  seventieth  anniversary  of  the  town's  settlement.  [Fairfield,  Conn.] 
Fairfield  hist.  soc.     75,   [1]  p.     plates.  [1003 

Kilbourn,  Dwight  C.  The  bench  and  bar  of  Litchfield  county,  Connecticut,  1709- 
1909;  biographical  sketches  of  niembers,  history  and  catalogue  of  the  Litchfield 
law  school,  historical  notes.  Litchfield,  Conn.,  The  author.  [4],  [ix]-xv,  344,  x  p. 
illus.,  plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [1004 

Includes  the  following  reprints:  Litchfield  county;  historical  address  delivered  at  Litchfield,  Conn., 
on  the  occasion  of  the  Centennial  celebration,  1851,  by  Samuel  Church.  Sketches  of  the  early  lights  of 
the  Litchfield  bar,  by  David  S.  Boardman,  LSr.O.  Fifty  years  at  the  Litchfield  county  bar,  by  Charles 
F.  Sedgwick,  1870.  Reminiscences  of  the  Litchfield  county  bar,  delivered  at  the  Centennial  banquet, 
November  18,  1898,  by  Donald  J.  Warner. 

The  Litchfield  law  school,  1784-1833,  p.  179-214. 

Rockwood,  Charles  M.  "The  rose  of  New  England,"  Noruach,  Conn.,  celebrates  the 
two  hundred  and  fiftieth  anniversary  of  its  founding.  New  Eng.  mag.,  XL  (June) 
431-441.  [1005 

Tibbals,  Mary  Iffierwin.  A  bit  of  Connecticut  history.  Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXV  (Aug.) 
383-386.  [1006 

Milford,  Conn.,  1779. 

Willard,  Josiah.  A  census  of  Newington,  Connecticut,  taken  according  to  house- 
holds in  1776,  by  Josiah  Willard,  together  with  some  documents  relating  to  the 

early  hi^^tory  of  the  parish,  ed.  by  Edwin  Stanley  Welles.  Hartford,  F.  B.  Hart- 
ranft.     41  p.  [1007 

The  Newington  parish  of  old  Wethersfield,  which  was  incorporated  as  a  town  in  1871. 

Delaware. 

Jones,  Theophilus  K.  Recollections  of  Wilmington  from  1845  to  1860.  Wilmington, 
The  Historical  society  of  Delaware.     21  p.     (Delaware  hist.  soc.  pap.,  LII)      [1008 

Turner,  Charles  Henry  Black.  Some  records  of  Sussex  county,  Delaware.  Phila., 
Allen.     [4],  387  p.     plates,  ports.  [1009 

Contains  many  vital  records. 

District  of  Columbia. 

[Baker,  John  A.]  A  brief  history  of  the  Metropolitan  club  of  the  city  of  Washington, 
with  a  sketch  of  the  two  clubs  of  similar  title  which  preceded  it,  covering  a  period 
of  nearly  a  half-century.     [Washington,  D.  C,  B.  S.  Adams]    11  p.  [1010 
Signed:  John  A.  Baker. 

Brown,  Glenn.  The  plan  of  L' Enfant  for  the  city  of  Washington  and  its  effect  upon 
the  future  development  of  the  city.     Columbia  hist.  soc.  jrec,  XII,  1-20.      [1011 
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Casselman,  Amos  B.  The  Virginia  portion  of  the  District  of  Columbia.  Columbia 
HIST.  SOC.  REC,  XII,  115-141.  [1012 

Clark,  Allen  C.  The  Abraham  Young  mansion.  Columbia  hist.  soc.  rec,  XII, 
53-70.  [1013 

Hagner,  Alexander  B.  History  and  reminiscences  of  St.  John's  church,  Washington, 
D.  C.     Columbia  hist.  soc.  rec,  XII,  89-114.  [1014 

Latrobe,  John  H.  B.  Construction  of  the  public  buildings  in  Washington.  Md. 
hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  221-228.  [1015 
Read  before  the  Maryland  historical  society  in  1865. 

Monroe,  Mrs.  Harriet  Earhart.  Washington,  its  sights  and  insights.  New  and  rev. 
ed.     N.  Y.  and  London,  Funk,     vii,  184  p.    illus.,  plates,  ports.  [1016 

First  ed.  1903. 

[Morrison,  Alfred  James]  The  District  in  the  xviii*^  century;  history,  site-strategy, 
real  estate  market,  landscape,  &c.  as  described  by  the  earliest  travellers:  Henry 
Wansey,  Francis  Baily,  Isaac  Weld,  Duke  of  La  Rochefoucauld-Liancourt,  John 
Davis  of  Salisbury.     [Washington,  D.  C]  Judd  and  Detweiler.     53  p.  [1017 

Ringwalt,  May  C.  Our  national  capital  in  the  day  of  beginnings.  Americana,  IV 

(Sept.)  648-654.  [1018 

[Sands,  Francis  Preston  Blair]  The  founders  and  original  organizers  of  the  Metro- 
politan club,  Washington,  D.  C. ;  with  a  correct  history  of  the  Club  from  December, 

1872,  when  it  was  founded,  to  this  date.  A  protest  against  error.  [Washington, 
D.  C]    17  p.  [1019 
Signed:  Francis  Preston  Blair  Sands. 

Shoemaker,  Louis  P.     Historic  Rock  Creek.     Columbia  hist.  soc.  rec,  XII,  38-52. 

[1020 
Shuster,  Ernest  A.  The  original  boundary  stones  of  the  District  of  Columbia.  Nat. 

geog.  mag.,  XX  (Apr.)  356-359.  [1021 

Tindall,  William.  Origin  and  government  of  the  District  of  Columbia.  Printed 
for  use  of  the  Committee  on  the  District  of  Columbia,  House  of  representatives. 
Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.     228  p.  [1022 

[Young,  John  Russell]  ed.  The  Metropolitan  police  department,  Washington,  D.  C. 
OflBcial  illustrated  history.  [Washington,  D.  C,  Lawrence  pub.  co.,  1908]  254  p. 
illus.,  ports.  [1023 

"The  work  has  been  compiled  ...  by  J.  Russell  Young  .  .  .  and  E.  C.  R.  Humphries."— p.  3. 

Florida. 

Brooks,  A.  M.  The  unwritten  history  of  old  St.  Augustine,  copied  from  the  Spanish 
archives  in  Seville,  Spain.  Tr.  by  Annie  Averette.  [St.  Augustine,  The  Record 
CO.,  1909?]    XV,  233  p.     plates.  [1024 

Gonzalez,  Mrs.  S.  J.  Pensacola;  its  early  history.  Florida  hist.  soc.  quar.,  II 

(Apr.)  9-25.  [1025 

Hendry,  F.  A.  Tallahassee  before  the  war.  Florida  hist.  soc.  quar.,  I  (Jan.) 
16-23.  [1026 

Keene,  Otis  L.  Jacksonville  fifty-three  years  ago.  Florida  hist.  soc.  quar.,  I 
(Jan.)  9-15.  [1027 

Makers  of  America,  an  historical  and  biographical  work  by  an  able  corps  of  writers. 
v.  I-II.  Pub.  under  the  patronage  of  the  Florida  historical  society,  Jacksonville, 
Florida.     Atlanta,  Ga.,  A.  B.  Caldwell.     2  v.     plates,  ports.  [1028 

At  head  of  title:  Florida  edition. 

St.  Joseph,  Florida.     Florida  hist.  soc.  quar.,  II  (July)  23-26.  [1029 

73885°— 11   37 
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Georgia. 

Evans,  Lawton  Bryan.  A  history  of  Georgia  for  use  in  schools.  N.  Y.,  Am.  bk.  co. 
X,  360,  56  p.     illus.,  map.     (State  hist,  ser.)  [1030 

Harper,  Roland  M.     Okefinokee  Swamp.     Pop.  sci.  mo.,  LXXIV  (June)  596-614. 

[1031 

A  swamp  covering  about  700  square  miles  in  the  southern  part  of  Georgia.    The  history  of  this  swamp 
is  given  on  pp.  596-001. 

Jones,  Charles  Edgeworth.  Georgia  in  the  war,  1861-1865.  [Atlanta,  Ga.,  Printed 
by  Foote  and  Davis  co.]     167  p.  [1032 

McCall,  Hugh.  The  history  of  Georgia;  containing  brief  sketches  of  the  most  remark- 
able events  up  to  the  present  day  [1784]  In  1  v.  Atlanta,  Ga.,  A.  B.  Caldwell. 

X,  565  p.     port.  [1033 
A  reprint,  in  1  v.,  of  the  original  edition  which  was  printed,  in  2  v.,  at  Savannah,  1811-1816. 

Papers  relating  to  Bourbon  county,  Georgia,  1785-1786.  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Oct.) 
66-111.  [1034 
Introductory  note  by  Edmund  C.  Burnett. 
Documentary  evidence  collected  from  various  sources  concerning  the  effort  of  the  state  of  Georgia 

in  1785  to  organize  the  territory  around  Natchez  into  a  county  to  be  called  Bourbon. 

Idaho: 

Goulder,  William  Armistead.  Reminiscences;  incidents  in  the  life  of  a  pioneer  in 
Oregon  and  Idaho.     Boise,  Idaho,  T.  Regan.     376  p.     port.  [1035 

Illinois. 

Alvord,  Clarence  Walworth.  Illinois,  the  origins;  an  address.  .  .  before  the  trustees 
and  students  of  the  Western  Illinois  state  normal  school,  December  3,  1909.  111. 
state  reformatory  print  [1909?]     21  p.     port.     (Military  tract  papers,  no.  3)     [1036 

Alvord,  Clarence  Walworth,  ed.  Ivaskaskia  records,  1778-1790;  ed.  with  introduction 
and  notes.  Springfield,  111.,  The  Trustees  of  the  Illinois  state  historical  library. 
L,  681  p.  ports.,  facsims.  (111.  state  hist.  lib.  coll.,  v.  V.  Virginia  series,  v. 
II)  [1036a 
Documents  in  French  and  English. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  G62-663. 

Atkinson,  Eleanor.  The  story  of  Chicago  and  national  development,  1534-1910. 
Edited  and  extended  by  the  editorial  staff  of  the  Little  chronicle  company.  Chi- 

cago, 111.,  Little  chronicle  company,     vi,  122  p.     illus.  [1037 

Barge,  William  D.     Illinois  county  names.     Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (May)  273-277.     [1038 

Biographical  and  reminiscent  history  of  Richland,  Clay,  and  Marion  counties,  Illinois. 
Indianapolis,  Ind.,  Bowen  and  co,     3  p.  1.,  [17]-608  p.     pL,  ports.  [1039 

Bornmann,  Heinrich.  Geschichte  der  Deutschen  Quincy's.  Deutsch-am.  Ge- 
schichtsbl'^tter,  IX  (Jan.-Oct.)  7-11,  50-55,  89-94,  148-153.  [1040 

Brinkerhoff,  J.  H.  G.  Brinkerhoff's  history  of  Marion  county,  Illinois,  Indianapolis, 
Ind.,  Bowen  and  co,    4  p.  1.,  [17]-862  p.     pi.,  ports.  [1041 

Brown,  Samuel  R.  The  Western  gazetteer,  or  Emigrant's  directory.  III.  hist.  soc. 
TRANS.,  IX,  299-310,  [1042 

Extracts  describing  the  Illinois  territory, 

Burnham,  John  H.  Mysterious  Indian  battle  grounds  in  McLean  county,  Illinois, 
III.  hist,  soc,  trans.,  IX,  184-191.  [1043 

Currey,  J,  Seymour.  Chicago's  North  shore.  III,  hist,  soc.  trans.,  IX,  101- 
113,  [1044 

Davidson,  William  T,  Famous  men  I  have  known  in  the  Military  tract.  III.  hl'^t. 
soc.  trans.,  IX,  153-161.  [1045 

Extracts  from  old  newspapers.     III.  hist.  soc.  .tour.,  1 1  (Oct.)  40-69.  [1046 
Items  from  the  Missouri  Intelligencer  and  Boonslick  Advertiser,  1819-1833,  concerning  war  with  the Indians  in  Illinois. 
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Gale,  Edwin  0.     Chicago  as  it  was  and  is.     III.  hist.  soc.  trans.,  IX,  140-144.     [1047 

Grierson,  Francis.  The  valley  of  shadows;  recollections  of  the  Lincoln  country, 
1858-1863.     Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton  Mifflin,     viii,  [v]-viii,  278  p.  [1048 

''This  book  is  not  a  novel,  but  the  recollections  of  scenes  and  episodes  of  my  early  life  in  Illinois  and 
Missouri."— Pref. 

Rev.  in:  Nation,  LXXXVIII  (June  10)  585. 

Illinois.  Governor.  The  governors'  letter-books,  1818-1834.  Edited  with  introduc- 
tion and  notes  by  Evarts  Boutwell  Greene  and  Clarence  Walworth  Alvord.  Spring- 

field, 111.,  Pub.  by  the  Trustees  of  the  Illinois  state  historical  library,  xxxiii,  317 
p.     ports.     (111.  state  hist.  lib.  coll.,  v.  IV.     Executive  ser.,  v.  I)  [1049 
Contents.— Executive  letter-book  of  Shadrach  Bond,  1818-1822;  Executive  letter-book  of  Edward 

Coles,  1822-1826;  Executive  letter-book  of  Ninian  Edwards,  1826-1830;  Executive  letter-book  of  John 
Reynolds,  1830-1834. 

Jones,  Lottie  E.  Decisive  dates  in  Illinois  history;  a  story  of  the  state,  told  in  a  record 
of  events  which  have  determined  the  history  of  Illinois  and  of  the  nation.  Dan- 

ville, 111.,  Illinois  print,  co.     [12],  276  p.     plates,  ports.,  map.  [1060 

Laut,  Agnes  C.  The  first  families  of  Chicago.  Outing,  LIII  (Feb.)  591-603.  (Pio- 
neer women  of  the  West — VI)  [1051 

Mannhardt,  Emil.  Deutsche  und  deutsche  Nachkommen  in  Illinois  [und  den  6?t- 
lichen  Nord-Central-Staaten]  Deutsch-am.  Geschichtsblatter,  IX  (Jan.-Oct.) 
supplement,  161-256.  [1062 

Robinson,  L.  E.,  and  Irving  Moore.  History  of  Illinois.  N.  Y.,  Cincinnati  [etc;] 
Am.  bk.  CO.     288  p.     illus.,  map.  [1063 

Scott,  Julia  G.     Old  Fort  Massac,  Illinois.     Mag.  of  hlst.,  X  (Nov.)  287-292.     [1054 

Snyder,  J.  F.  Shickshack  in  romance  and  real  life.  III.  hist.  soc.  jour.,  II  (Oct.) 
14-28.  [1055 
Shickshack  was  an  Indian  chief  in  Sangamon  county,  Illinois,  in  the  first  half  of  the  nineteenth 

century. 

Stevens,  Thomas  Wood.  Book  of  words;  an  historical  pageant  of  Illinois,  produced  at 
Northwestern  university  October  7,  8,  and  9,  1909.  [Chicago,  The  Alderbrink 
press]    [4],  67  p.     illus.,  port.  [1056 

Steward,  J.  F.  Conflicting  accounts  found  in  early  Illinois  history.  III.  hist.  soc. 
trans.,  IX,  251-258.  [1057 

Waller,  Elbert.  Waller's  brief  history  of  Illinois.  Galesburg,  111.,  The  Mail  print. 
CO.     93  p.     illus.,  port.  [1058 

2ded.    Galesburg,  111.,  Wagoner  print.  CO.    99,  [1]  p.     illus.,  port. 

Woolard,  F.  M.  Reminiscences  of  a  tragedy  in  pioneer  life.  III.  hist.  soc.  jour., 
II  (Oct.)  42-48.  [1059 
Regarding  the  murder  of  the  son  of  Captain  Joe  Boultinghouse,  by  Kickapoo  Indians,  in  1814,  and 

the  resulting  tragedy. 

Indiana. 

Baird,  Lewis  C.  Baird's  history  of  Clark  county,  Indiana.  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  B.  F. 
Bowen  and  co.     11  p.  1.,  [17J-919  p.     plates,  ports.,  maps.  [1060 

Borders,  Mrs.  W.  A.  Historic  Vincennes.  Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXIV  (Feb.)  137- 
140.  [1061 

Browning,  Eliza  G.  Lockerbie's  assessment  list  of  Indianapolis,  1835.  Indianapolis, 
E.  J.  Hecker.     [2],  399^34  p.     (Ind.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  v.  IV,  no.  7)  [1062 

De  Hart,  Richard  P.,  ed.    Past  and  present  of  Tippecanoe  county,  Indiana.     Indian- 
apolis, Ind.,  B.  F.  Bowen  and  co.     2  v.     pi.,  ports.  [1063 

Paged  continuously. 

Duden,  Margaret.  Internal  improvements  in  Indiana,  1818-1846.  Ind.  mag.  hist., 
V  (Dec.)  160-170.  [1064 

[Katterjohn,  Monte  Melchoir]  History  of  Warrick  and  its  prominent  people,  from  the 

earliest  time  to  the  present  j  together  with  interesting  biographical  sketches,  reminis- 
cences, notes,  etc.     Boonville,  Ind.,  Crescent  pub.  co.     106  p.     illus.,  ports.     [1065 
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Levering,  Julia  Henderson.     Historic  Indiana;  being » chapters  in  the  story  of  the 
Hoosier  state  from  the  romantic  period  of  foreign  exploration  and  dominion  through 
pioneer  days,  stirring  war  times,  and  periods  of  peaceful  progress,  to  the  present 
time.     N.  Y.  and  London,  Putnam,     xv,  538  p.     plates,  ports.,  map.  [1066 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July)  860-861;  Nation,  LXXXVIII  (June  10)  581-582. 

Morrow,  Jackson.  History  of  Howard  county,  Indiana.  Indianapolis,  Ind,,  Bowen 
and  CO.  [1909?]     2  v.     pi.,  ports.  [1067 

Oglesbee,  Rollo  B.,  and  Albert  Hale.  History  of  Michigan  City,  Indiana.  [Laporte, 
Ind.]  E.  J.  Widdell,  1908.     220  p.     illus.,  ports.  [1068 

Sogers,  Adolph.  North  Carolina  and  Indiana;  a  tie  that  binds.  Ind.  mag.  hist.,  V 

(June)  49-56.  [1069 
Regarding  the  early  settlers  coming  from  North  Carolina  to  Indiana. 

Tilson,  Agnes.     Survey  of  state  institutions.     Ind.  mag.  hist.,  V  (Sept.)  99-114.  [1070 

Travis,  William.  A  history  of  Clay  county,  Indiana,  closing  of  the  first  century's 
history  of  the  county,  and  showing  the  growth  of  its  people,  institutions,  industries 
and  wealth.     N.  Y.,  Chicago,  Lewis  pub.  co.     2  v.     ports.  [1071 

The  unveiling  of  the  Pottawattomie  Indian  monument  near  Plymouth,  Ind.,  Sept.  4, 
1909.     Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXV  (Nov.)  1063-1066.  [1072 

Vincennes'  first  city  government.     Ind.  mag.  hist.,  V  (Mar.)  1-26.  [1073 
Copy  of  a  document  entitled:  Proceedings  of  the  trustees  of  the  "Borough  of  Vincennes"  from 

and  after  1st  Monday  in  February,  1815.  It  is  of  interest  "as  a  record  of  one  of  the  earliest  town 
organizations  in  Indiana." 

Wolfe,  Thomas  Jefferson,  cd.  A  history  of  Sullivan  county,  Indiana,  closing  of  the 

first  century's  history  of  the  county,  and  showing  the  growth  of  its  people,  institu- 
tions and  wealth.     N.  Y.,  Chicago,  Lewis  pub.  co.     2  v.     pi.,  ports.  [1074 

Iowa. 

Andrews,  L.  F.  Iowa  in  the  Civil  war.  Midwestern,  III  (Feb.)  76-80,  (May) 
20-21,  (June)  22-24,  (July)  84-86,  (Aug.)  72-74;  IV  (Oct.)  30-32,  (Dec.)  2&-26.    [1075 

Burrell,  Howard  A.     History  of  Washington  county,  Iowa,-  from  the  first  white  settle- 
ments to  1908.     Chicago,  S.  J.  Clarke  pub.  co.     2  v.  [1076 

V.  I:  History,    v.  II:  Biography. 

Colgrove,  Kenneth  W.  The  delegates  to  Congress  from  the  territory  of  Iowa.  Ia. 
JOUR,  hist.,  VII  (Apr.)  230-265.  [1077 

George  Wallace  Jones,  William  W.  Chapman,  and  Augustus  Caesar  Dodge. 

Eichelberger,  Frank  W.  Governor  Kirkwood  and  the  Skunk  river  war.  Ann.  Iowa, 

IX  (July)  142-145.  [1078 

Garver,  Frank  Harmon.  Boundary  history  of  the  counties  of  Iowa.  Ia.  jour,  hist., 
VII  (Jan.)  3-129.  [1079 

Garver,  Frank  Harmon.  A  critical  study  of  the  definition  and  alteration  of  county 
boundaries  in  Iowa  and  of  the  laws  by  which  they  were  established.  Ia.  jour, 
hist.,  VII  (July)  402-443.  [1080 

Herriott,  F.  I.  Iowa  and  the  first  nomination  of  Abraham  Lincoln.  Ann.  Iowa, 

IX  (Apr.,  Oct.)  45-64,  186-228.  [1081 
The  preliminaries  of  1859. 

Held,  Harvey.  The  territorial  militia  in  Jackson  county.  Ann.  Jackson  co.  Ia., 

VI,  12-16.  [1082 
Kansas. 

Abbott,  Wilbur  Cortez.  Political  warfare  in  early  Kansas.  Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill, 
no.  IV,  627-635.  [1083 

Regarding  affairs  of  political  interest  associated  with  the  town  of  Lccompton,  Kansas. 

Fox,  S.  M.  The  early  history  of  the  Seventh  Kansas  cavalry.  Kansas  hist.  soc. 
REP.,  :<  VI,  107-122.  [1084 

During  the  Civil  war. 
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Lindsborg,  Kan.  Bethany  church.  Lindsborg;  bidrag  till  svenskamas  och  den 
lutherska  kyrkans  historia  i  Smoky  Hill  River  dalen;  samlade  pa  uppdrag  af  Beth- 
ania-forsamlingen  i  Lindsborg,  Kansas,  for  f yrtio-arsf esten  af  Alfred  Bergin.  Linds- 

borg, Bethania  forsamlingen.     368  p.    illus.,  ports.,  map.  [1085 

Martin,  George  W.  Memorial  monuments  and  tablets  in  Kansas.  Kansas  hist. 
soc.  REP..  XVI,  83-106.  [1086 

Prentis,  Noble  L.  A  history  of  Kansas.  Ed.  and  rev.  by  Henrietta  V.  Race.  To- 
peka,  Kan.,  C.  Prentis.     403  p.    illus.,  ports.  [1087 

First  ed.  1900. 

Kentucky. 

Ayres,  William.  Land  titles  in  Kentucky.  Ky.  state  bar  assoc.  proc,  VIII. 
160-191.  [1088 

Sketches  the  "sources  of  titles  to  lands  withm  Kentucky,  first,  into  the  state,  and  then  from  the 
state  to  the  indiAddual." 

Johnson,  L.  F.  Franklin  county,  Kentucky.  Ky.  hist.  soc.  reg.,  VII  (Jan.)  47-59, 
(May)  79-85,  (Sept.)  51-59.  [1088a 

Relates  to  the  period,  1810-1830. 

Kinkead,  Elizabeth  Shelby.  A  history  of  Kentucky.  N.  Y.,  Cincinnati  [etc.]  Am. 
bk.  CO.     288  p.    illus.  [1089 

First  pub.  1896. 

Lee,  Lucy  C.  Historic  homes  in  Mason  county,  Ky.  Ky.  hist.  soc.  reg.,  VII  (Sept.) 
43-47.  [1090 

McElroy,  Robert  McNutt.  Kentucky  in  the  nation's  history.  N.  Y.,  Moffat,  Yard 
and  CO.     [12],  590  p.     ports.,  map,  facsims.  [1091 

Rev.  m:  Nation,  XC  (Apr.  7, 1910)  349-350. 

Morton,  Jennie  C.     Broadway  of  other  days.     Ky.  hist.  soc.  reg.,  VII  (Jan.)  63-71. 

[1092 

An  historical  sketch  of  Broadway,  Frankfort,  Ky . 

Morton,  Jennie  C.     Clinton  street.     Ky.  hist.  soc.  reg.,  VII  (May)  93-96.         [1093 
Clinton  street,  Frankfort,  Ky. 

Morton,  Jennie  C.  History  of  the  Frankfort  cemetery.  Ky.  hist  soc.  reg.,  VII 
(Jan.)  25-34.  [1094 

Stephenson,  W.  W.  The  old  courthouse  and  the  courts  and  bar  of  Mercer  county, 

Ky.     Ky.  hist.  soc.  reg.,  VII  (Sept.)  29-35.  [1095 

Thompson,  John.  Mammoth  Cave,  Kentucky;  an  historical  sketch  containing  a 
brief  description  of  some  of  the  principal  places  of  interest  in  the  cave.  Also  a 
short  description  of  Colossal  Cavern.  Louisville,  Courier-journal  job  print.  48  p. 
illus.,  fold.  map.  [1096 

Louisiana. 

Deiler,  J.  Hanno.  The  settlement  of  the  German  coast  of  Louisiana  and  the  Creoles 

of  German  descent.  Ger.  Am.  ann.,  n.  s.  VII  (Jan.-July)  34-63,  67-102,  123-163, 
179-207.  [1097 

Fortier,  Alcee,  ed.  Louisiana;  comprising  sketches  of  counties,  towns,  events, 
institutions,  and  persons,  arranged  in  cyclopedic  form.  In  two  volumes,  with  a 
supplementary  volume  of  contemporary  biography.  Atlanta,  Southern  historical 
association.     2  v.     port.  [1098 

Magruder,  Harriet.  A  history  of  Louisiana.  Boston,  D.  C.  Heath,  x,  371  p.  illus., 
map.  [1099 

Maine. 

Burnham,  Edith.  Portland  observatory,  or.  The  Old  brown  tower.  Americana, 
IV  (Oct.)  747-753.  [1100 

Butler,  Mary  A.    East  Eliot  M.  E.  church.    Old  Eliot,  IX  (July)  105-108.        [1101 
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The  Eliot  Second  Advent  church.     Old  Eliot,  IX  (Jan.)  41-43.  [1102 

Harrison,  Me.  Centennial  history  of  Harrison,  Maine;  containing  The  centennial 
celebration  of  1905,  and  historical  and  biographical  matter.  Compiled  and  edited 
by  Alphonso  Moulton,  Howard  L.  Sampson,  and  Granville  Fernald.  Published 
by  authority  of  the  town.  Portland,  Me.,  Southworth  printing  co.  xii,  727  p. 
plates,  ports.  [1102a 

Nason,  Emma  Huntington.  Old  Ilallowell  on  the  Kennebec.  Augusta,  Me.  [Press 
of  Burleigh  and  Flynt]    [14],  359  p.     plates,  ports.  [1103 

Pillshury,  Phinehas.  Extracts  from  the  journal  of  Elder  Phinehas  Pillsbury  of 
Nobleboro,  Me.  [1849-1852]  New  Eng.  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII  (Oct.) 
373-379.  [1104 

Contains  a  record  of  marriages,  1808-1827. 

Portland,  Me.  City  of  Portland,  Maine.  The  dedication  of  Lincoln  park  being  the 
public  exercises,  .  .  .  February  12,  1909,  in  observance  of  the  one  hundredth  anni- 

versary of  the  birth  of  Abraham  Lincoln.  Portland,  Smith  and  Sale.  35,  [1]  p. 
plates,  ports.,  fold.  plan.  [1105 

Reeve,  Samuel  H.     South  Eliot  M.  E.  church.     Old  Eliot,  IX  (July)  109-112.  [1106 

Sylvester,  Herbert  Milton.  The  land  of  St.  Castin.  Boston,  W.  B.  Clarke  co.  380  p. 
illus,  plates.     {His  Maine  coast  romance  [V])  [1107 
Contents.— Norumbegua.— Sain te  Croix.— Pen tagoet.— The  parish  of  Sainte  Famille.— L'isle  des Monts  Deserts. 

Weare,  Jeremiah,  jr.  Diary  of  Jeremiah  Weare,  jr.,  of  York,  Me.  [1791-1794]  New 
Eng.  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII  (July)  296-297.  [1107a 

Maryland. 

Baltimore.  Records  of  the  city  of  Baltimore.  Eastern  precincts  commissioners, 
1812-1817.  Western  precincts  commissioners,  1810-1817.  Issued  by  Wilbur  F. 
Coyle,  city  librarian.     Baltimore  [Press  of  King  bros.]    viii,  287  p.  [1108 
"This  book  completes  the  records  of  Baltimore  city  from  1729  to  1813,  of  this  particular  character, 

which  are  in  volumes  entitled:  'First  records  of  Baltimore  town  &  Jonestown,  1729  to  1797,'  'Records 
of  the  city  of  Baltimore  (City  comniissioners).  1797  to  1813,'  'Records  of  the  city  of  Baltimore  (City 
cojnraissioners)  (Supplement),  1729  to  1813,' '  Records  of  the  city  of  Baltimore  (Special  commissioners), 
1782  to  1797,' '  Records  of  the  city  of  Baltimore  (Eastern  precinct  commissioners),  1812  to  1817,  and  (AVest- 
ern  x^recinct  commissioners),  1810  to  1817,'  which  were  published  imder  the  same  auspices  in  the  order 
named."— Explanatory  pref. 

Baltimore.  Records  of  the  city  of  Baltimore  (Special  commissioners)  1782  to  1797. 
Issued  by  Wilbur  F.  Coyle,  city  librarian.  [Baltimore,  Meyer  and  Thalheimer] 
347,  XV  p.  [1109 

This  volume  continues  the  records  of  Baltimore  from  1729  to  1813,  of  this  particular  character.  It  is 
preceded  in  the  series  by  "First  records  of  Baltimore  town  and  Jones'  town,  1729-1797,"  "Records  of 
the  city  of  Baltimore  (City  commissioners)  1797-1813"  and  "Records  of  the  city  of  Baltuuore  (Supple- 

ment) 1729-1813."  It  is  followed  by  "  Records  of  the  city  of  Baltimore.  Eastern  precincts  commission- 
ers. 1812-1817.  Western  precincts  commissioners.  18i0-1817."  cf.  Records  of  the  city  of  Baltimore. 

Eastern  precincts  commissioners.    Pref. 

Baltimore.  City  Commissioners.  Records  of  the  city  of  Baltimore  (Supplement) 
1729-1813.  List  of  levels  and  establishments.  Extracts  of  minutes  of  City  com- 

missioners. Issued  by  Wilbur  F.  Coyle,  city  librarian.  Baltimore  [Meyer  and 
Thalheimer]    52,  viii  p.  [1110 

"This  volume  is  a  supplement  to  the  'First  records  of  Baltimore  Towti  and  Jones  Town  1729-1797,' 
and  'Records  of  city  of  Baltimore  (City  commissioners)  1797-1813,'  previously  issued." 

Cavanagh,    Catherine    Frances.     Ancient   abodes   of   Annapolis.    Americana,    IV 
(Nov.)  819-828.  [1111 

Currier,  Charles  Warren.  An  historic  corner  of  old  Maryland.  Am.  Cath.  hist, 
rec,  XX  (Dec.)  343-349.  [1112 

A  sketch  of  Newport,  Md. 

List  of  outlawries,  Western  shore  [1780-1781]    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  287-288. 
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Mason  and  Dixon  line  resurvey  commission.  Report  on  the  resurvey  of  the  Mary- 
land-Pennsylvania boundary  part  of  the  Mason  and  Dixon  line.  Authorized  by 

the  legislatures  of  Maryland  and  Pennsylvania.  Pub.  under  authority  of  an  act 
of  Assembly  of  Pennsylvania,  approved  May  13,  1909.  [Harrisburg,  Harrisburg 
pub.  CO.,  state  printer]    412  p.     illus.,  plates,  maps.  [1114 

O.  H.  Tittmann,  chairman. 
Contents. — Report  of  the  Commission,  pt.  i.  Report  on  the  v/ork  of  the  Commission,  by  W.  B.  Clark, 

secretarj^  commissioner  for  Maryland,  pt.  ii.  Report  of  the  engineer  in  charge  of  the  resurvey,  by  AV.  C. 
Hodgkins.  pt.  m.  History  of  the  boundary  dispute  between  the  Baltimores  and  the  Penns,  hy  E.  B. 
Mathews,  pt.  iv.  Manuscripts  and  publications  relating  to  the  Mason  and  Dixon  line  and  other  lines 
in  Pennsylvania,  Maryland  and  the  Virginias,  by  E.  L.  Burchard  and  E.  B.  Mathews. 

Myers,  William  Starr.  The  self-reconstruction  of  Maryland,  1864-1867.  Baltimore, 
Johns  Hopkins  press.     131  p.     (Johns  Hopkins  univ.  stud.,  XXVII,  nos,  1-2)     [1115 

Robinson,  Bertha  Louise.     Baltimore.    Americana,  IV  (Oct.)  737-746.  [1116 
Brief  historical  sketch. 

[Eobinson,  Mrs.  J.  Enders]  ed.  The  restoration  of  the  name  of  Jefferson  Davis  to 
the  Cabin  John  bridge,  Washington,  District  of  Columbia;  being  the  official  corre- 

spondence leading  to  this  restoration.  New  Orleans,  La.,  Confederated  southern 
memorial  association.     95  p.     plates,  ports.  [1117 

Cabin  John  bridge,  Montgomery  co.,  Md. 

Robinson,  Morgan  Poitiaux.  Evolution  of  the  Mason-Dixon  line.  Jour.  Am.  hist., 
Ill,  no.  IV,  555-568.  [1118 

Steiner,  Bernard  C.  Maryland  and  the  West.  So.  Atlan.  quae.,  VIII  (July)  207- 
214.  [1119 

Steiner,  Bernard  C.  New  light  on  Maryland  history  from  the  British  archives.  Md. 
HIST.  MAG.,  IV  (Sept.)  251-262.  [1120 

Massachusetts. 

Abstracts  of  early  Worcester  land  titles  from  the  records  of  Middlesex  county.  Wor. 
soc.  antiq.  coll.,  XXIV,  114-168,  247-295.  [1121 

Adams,  Emma  Sellew.  A  remembrance  of  the  Boston  draft  riot  [1863]  Mag.  op 

HIST.,  X  (July)  37-40.  [1122 

Barrows,  Charles  Henry.  The  history  of  Springfield  in  Massachusetts  for  the  young; 
being  also  in  some  part  the  history  of  other  towns  and  cities  in  the  county  of  Hamp- 

den.   Springfield,  Mass.,  Connecticut  Valley  historical  society.    166  p.     illus.    [1123 

Bonney,  Franklin,  and  Elbridge  Kingsley.  The  original  settlers  of  Hadley  and  the 
lots  of  land  granted  them.     Grafton  mag.,  II  (Aug.)  3-37.  [1124 

Bulkeley,  B.  R.     Old  Beverly.     New.  Eng.  mag.,  XL  (Aug.)  649-657.  [1125 

Carroll,  Thomas.     The  Lexington  monument.     Peabody  hist.  soc.  rep.,  XII,  3-12. 

[1126 

The  Lexington  monument,  Peabody,  Mass.,  erected  1853. 

Chandler,  D.  Elfleda.  Milton  on  the  Neponset.  New  Eng.  mag.,  XLI  (Nov.) 
291-304.  [1127 

Chase,  Charles  A.     Nobility  Hill.    Wor.  soc.  antiq.  coll.,  XXIV,  231-246.      [1128 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Coburn,  E.  C.  An  old  Revolutionary  town  [Dracut,  Mass.].  Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXV 
(Oct.)  979-982.  [1129 

Cole,  Thomas  Casilear.  Old  Lower  Falls  and  its  church.  New  Eng.  mag.,  XLI 
(Nov.)  349-354.  [1130 

Newton  Lower  Falls. 

Crapo,  Henry  Howland.  Old  buildings  in  New  Bedford.  Old  Dartmouth  hist, 

sketches,  XXin,  17-29.  [1131 
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Crawford,  Mary  Caroline.  Old  Boston  days  &  ways  from  the  dawn  of  the  revolution 

until  the  town  became  a  city.  Boston,  Little,  Brown  and  co. '  xv,  463  p.  illus., plates,  ports.,  map,  facsim.  [1132 
Continuation  of  the  author's  "St.  Botolph's  town." 

Currier,  John  James.  History  of  Newburyport,  Mass.,  1764-1909.  v.  II.  Newbury- 
port,  Mass.,  Printed  for  the  author.     679  p.     illus.,  maps.  [1133 
V  I,  pub.  In  1906. 

Davenport,  George  Lyman,  and  Elizabeth  Osgood  Davenport,  comps.  The  genealogies 
of  the  families  of  Cohasset,  Massachusetts,  comp.  under  the  direction  of  the  Com- 

mittee on  town  history.  With  chapters  on  town  history  written  by  members  of  the 
Committee  and  others,  supplementary  to  the  narrative  history  of  Cohasset,  by  Rev. 
E.  Victor  Bigelow,  published  in  1898.  [Cohasset,  Mass.].  Pub.  under  the  auspices 
of  the  Committee  on  town  history,     xii,  631  p.     plates,  ports.  [1134 

Dorchester  historical  society.  Dorchester  day;  celebration  of  the  two  hundred  and 
seventy-ninth  anniversary  of  the  settlement  of  Dorchester,  June  5,  1909,  under  the 
auspices  of  the  Dorchester  historical  society;  including  also  the  celebration  of 

Dorchester  day,  June  6,  1908  .  .  .  and  the  flagstaff  dedication  at  Upham's  corner, 
Patriots'  day,  April  19,  1909;  by  James  H.  Stark.  Boston,  Printing  department. 
116  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.,  fold.  plan.  [1135 

Eldridge,  George  W.  Martha's  Vineyard,  the  gem  of  the  North  Atlantic.  New 
Eng.  mag.,  XL  (Apr.)  163-178.  [1136 

Contains  a  sketch  of  the  island's  history. 

Fenwick,  Thomas.  The  new  Salem,  remarkable  evolution  of  the  historic  Massa- 
chusetts city  from  Puritanism  to  progressiveness.  New  Eng.  mag.,  XL  (Mar.) 
47-57.  [1137 

The  first  Medford  journal.    Medford  hist,  reg.,  XII  (Oct.)  90-95.  [1138 
An  abstract  of  the  first  issue  of  the  Medford  journal,  which  appeared  on  January  8, 1857. 

Gardner,  Frank  A.     The  George  Gardner  house.     Mass.  mag.,  II  (Oct.)  230-233.   [1139 
At  West  Peabody,  Mass. 

Gill,  Eliza  M.  The  pump  in  the  market  place;  and  other  water  supplies  of  Medford, 
old  and  modern.     Medford  hist,  reg.,  XII  (Apr.)  25-41.  [1140 

Green,  Samuel  Abbott.  Early  mile-stones  leading  from  Boston;  and  mile-stones  at 
Groton.     Cambridge,  Wilson  and  son,  Univ.  press.     27  p.     illus.  [1141 

Reprinted  from  the  Proceedings  of  the  Massachusetts  historical  society,  3d  ser.,  II,  87-111. 

Hill,  Caroline  Rogers.  The  old  Rand  house  [Weston]  Mass.  mag.,  II  (July)  165- 
167.  [1142 

Historical,  natural  history  and  library  society  of  South  Natick.  Historical  collections. 
V.I.     South  Natick,  Mass.,  Pub.  by  the  Society.     95  p.     illus.  [1143 

Contains  numerous  sketches  relating  to  the  history  of  Natick.  Among  them  are— The  early  settle- 
ment of  Natick,  by  O.  Augusta  Cheney;  The  life  of  John  Eliot,  by  O.  Augusta  Cheney;  Patriotic 

Natick  (colonial  and  Revolutionary  period),  by  Florence  Lovell  MacEwen. 

Jackson,  Francis.  History  of  the  early  settlement  of  Newton,  county  of  Middlesex, 
Massachusetts,  from  1639  to  1800.  With  a  genealogical  register  of  its  inhabitants, 
prior  to  1800.  Boston,  Print,  by  Stacy  and  Richardson,  1854.  [Newton,  1909] 
555  p.     port.,  map.  [1144 

Einnicutt,  Lincoln  Newton.  Indian  names  of  places  in  Plymouth,  Middleborough, 
Lakeville  and  Carver,  Plymouth  county,  Massachusetts,  with  interpretations  of 
some  of  them.     Worcester,  Mass.     [The  Commonwealth  press]    64  p.  [1145 

Kittredge,  Henry  Austin.  Andover,  past  and  present,  with  some  recollections  of  my 
time.     New  Eng.  mag.,  XXXIX  (Jan.)  579-593.  [1146 

Lamson,  Daniel  S.,  and  John  N.  McClintock.  Weston.  Mass.  mag.,  II  (Julv) 
129-140.  [1147 

Letters  written  by  a  gentleman  in  Boston  to  his  friend  in  Paris  describing  the  great 
fire,  with  introductory  chapters  and  notes  by  Harold  Murdock.  Boston  and  N.  Y., 
Houghton,     viii,  160  p.     illus.,  plates,  facsims.  [1148 

At  head  of  title:  1872. 
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Lincoln,  Mary  E.     Raynham  recollections.     Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (Aug.)  86-93.        [1149 
Historical  sketch  of  Raynliain,  Mass. 

Litchfield,  Henry  Wheatland.  Ancient  landmarks  of  Pembroke.  Pembroke,  G.  E. 
Lewis.    188  p.     plates,  ports.  [1149a # 

Lynn  historical  society,  Lynn,  Mass.  Dedication  of  the  tablet  in  commemoration  of 
the  Old  tunnel,  by  the  Lynn  historical  society.  Placed  on  the  meeting-house  of 
the  First  Congregational  church,  Lynn,  Mass.,  June  thirteenth,  nineteen  hundred 
nine.     [Lynn,  Nichols  and  sons].     [8]  p.    illus.  [1160 

The  Old  tunnel:  an  historical  center,  by  C.  J.  H-  Woodbury:  p.  [2-3] 
Inscription  on  tablet:  In  commemoration  of  the  Second  meeting  house  of  Lynn,  known  as  the  Old 

tunnel,  which  stood  on  the  Common  north  of  this  site.  1682-1827.  Used  for  town  meetings  until 
1806.    Tablet  erected  by  the  Lynn  historical  society,  1909. 

Mann,  Moses  W.  Wood's  dam  and  the  mill  beyond  the  Mystic.  Medford  hist. 
REG.,  XII  (Jan.)  13-20.  [1151 

Medford  advertising  in  1776.     Medford  hist,  reg.,  XII  (Jan.)  22-24.  [1152 
Items  from  the  New  England  Chronicle  and  Essex  Gazette  of  interest  to  Medford  readers. 

Morse,  Anson  Ely.  The  Federalist  party  in  Massachusetts  to  the  year  1800.  Prince- 
ton, University  library.     [2],  231  p.  [1153 

Noyes,  Benjamin  Lake.  The  Rev.  James  Noyes  house  in  Newbury.  Mass.  mag., 
II  (Jan.)  30-32.  [1154 

Paine,  Ralph  Delahaye.  The  ships  and  sailors  of  old  Salem;  the  record  of  a  brilliant 
era  of  American  achievement.  N.  Y.,  Outing  pub.  co.  xv,  693  p.  plates,  ports., 
chart,  facsims.  [1155 

First  pub.  as  a  serial  in  Outing,  Jan.  1908- Apr.  1909,  under  title  Old  Salem  ships  and  sailors. 
Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVII  (Dec.  1)  451-453;  Nation,  XC  (June  16, 1910)  608-609. 

Peabody,  Susan  Wade.  Historical  study  of  legislation  regarding  public  health  in  the 
states  of  New  York  and  Massachusetts.     Chicago,    iv,  158  p.  [1156 

At  head  of  title:  The  University  of  Chicago. 
Reprinted  from  the  Journal  of  infectious  diseases,  supplement  no.  4. 

Read,  Charles  F.  Milestones  in  and  near  Boston.  Brookline  hist.  see.  proc, 
21-37;  and  Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (Sept.-Oct.)  151-156,  194-206.  [1157 

Sanderson,  Howard  Kendall.  Lynn  in  the  revolution.  Boston,  W.  B.  Clarke  co. 
2  V.    illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps,  facsims.  [1158 

Paged  continuously. 
The  Hallowell  journal:  p.  149-183. 

Saxe,  Abby  D.  The  first  Methodist  Episcopal  church  of  Medford.  Medford  hist. 
REG.,  XII  (Jan.)  1-12.  [1159 

Smith,  William  C.  A  history  of  Chatham,  Massachusetts,  formerly  the  constablewick 
or  village  of  Monomoit.  With  maps  and  illustrations  and  numerous  genealogical 
notes.     Hyannis,  Mass.,  F.  B.  and  F.  P.  Goss.     vi,  106  p.     pi.,  maps.  [1160 

Tower^  Henry  Mendell.  Historical  sketches  relating  to  Spencer,  Mass.  v.  IV. 
Spencer,  Mass.,  W.  J.  Heffernan — Spencer  leader  print.     234  p.     illus.,  ports.    [1161 
The  first  volume  was  published  in  1901;  the  present  volume  appears  five  years  after  the  compiler's death. 

Tripp,  Job  C.  The  old  men  of  Fairhaven.  Old  Dartmouth  hist,  sketches,  XXVII, 
7-10.  [1162 

Valentine,  Herbert  E.  The  Amphions.  Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV  (July) 
283-285.  [1163 

A  sketch  of  a  musical  club  in  Salem,  Mass.,  from  1860-1862. 

Waters,  Thomas  Franklin.  Candlewood,  an  ancient  neighborhood  in  Ipswich;  with 
genealogies  of  John  Brown,  William  Fellows,  Robert  Kinsman;  proceedings  at  the 
annual  meeting  December  1,  1908.  Salem,  Mass.,  Salem  press.  [2],  161  p.  plates, 
maps.     (Ipswich  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVI)  [1164 

On  cover:  Part  xvi-xvn  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  Ipswich  historical  society. 
With  this  is  bound:  Annual  report  of  the  president  of  the  Ipswich  historical  society  .  .  .  1909. 

Whitcher,  William  F.  Haverhill  town  affairs  one  hundred  years  ago.  [Haverhill?] 
News,  book  and  job  print.    48  p.  [1164a 
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Wing,  William.  A.  Five  Johns  of  Old  Dartmouth.  Old  Dartmouth  hist,  sketches, 
XXV,  11-13.  [1165 

Brief  notes  concerning  five  early  settlers  of  Old  Dartmouth  who  bore  the  name  of  John,  namely— 
John  Smith,  John  Russell,  John  Akin,  John  Shepherd,  and  John  Ilowland. 

Worcester,  Mass.  Board,  of  trade.  Worcester,  the  city  of  varied  industries.  An  old 
New  England  municipality  rendered  pre-eminent  by  inventive  genius  .  .  .  Just 
a  glimpse  of  its  civic  life  and  an  epitome  of  its  educational  insurance  and  industrial 
eminence  from  1658  to  1909.     Worcester,  The  Blanchard  press.     [22]  p.    illus.     [1166 

Wright,  Henry  P.  The  Fobes  memorial  library,  Oakham,  Mass.,  with  the  addresses 
at  the  laying  of  the  corner-stone  and  at  the  dedication.  Oakham,  Mass.  121  p. 
illus.  [1167 

Contains  an  historical  address  by  Henry  P.  Wright. 

Michigan. 

Bailey,  John  Read.  Mackinac,  formerly  Michilimackinac ;  a  history  and  guide  book, 
with  maps.  6th  revision,  1909.  Grand  Rapids,  Mich.,  Tradesman  company. 
248  p.     illus.,  ports.,  fold.  map.  [1168 

Burton,  Clarence  Monroe.  Amusements  in  Detroit  in  colonial  days.  In  Society  of 
colonial  wars,  Michigan.  [Addresses]  delivered  at  the  annual  dinner,  May  7th,  1909. 
[Detroit,  Speaker-Hines  press]  p.  25-51.  [1168a 

Burton,  Clarence  Monroe.  Early  Detroit;  a  sketch  of  some  of  the  interesting  affairs 
of  the  olden  time.     [Detroit]    52  p.     port.,  map,  plan.  [1169 

Compendium  of  history  and  biography  of  the  city  of  Detroit  and  Wa>Tie  county, 
Michigan  .  .  .     Chicago,  H.  Taylor  and  co.     xii,  719  p.     ports.,  facsims.         [1170 

Mr.  Clarence  M.  Burton  has  contributed  chapters  ix-x  and  has  also  revised  parts  of  the  historical 
portions,    cf.  Pref. 

Laut,  Agnes  C.  Life  at  old  Mackinac.  Outing,  LIII  (Jan.)  441-449.  (Pioneer 
women  of  the  West — V)  [1171 

Newton,  Stanley.  Mackinac  Island  and  Sault  Ste.  Marie.  [Sault  Ste.  Marie,  Sault 
news  print,  co.]     [6],  137  p.     illus.,  plates.  [1172 

An  historical  and  descriptive  account. 

Stocking,  Elizabeth  L.  Indian 'legends  of  Belle  Isle  and  Bois  Blanc.  Am.  hist. 
MAG.,  IV  (May)  290-294.  [1173 

Stocking,  Elizabeth  L.  The  legend  of  Detroit's  "Nain  Rogue."  Americana,  IV 
(Oct.)  754-758.  [1174 

Minnesota. 

Hudson,  Horace  Bushnell.  A  half  century  of  Minneapolis.  Minneapolis,  Minn., 
Hudson  pub.  co.     569  p.     plates,  ports.  [1175 

Mississippi. 

Anderson,  Mrs.  W.  A.  A  chapter  in  the  yellow  fever  epidemic  of  1878.  Miss.  hist. 

soc.  PUB.,  X,  223-236.  [1176 

Braden,  W.  H.     Reconstruction  in  Lee  county.    Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  X,  135-146. 

[1177 

Coleman  Edward  Clarke,  jr.  Reconstruction  in  Attala  county.  Miss.  hist.  soc. 
PUB.,  X,  147-161.  [1178 

Conerly,  Luke  Ward.  Pike  county,  Mississippi,  1798-1876;  pioneer  families  and 
Confederate  soldiers,  reconstruction  and  redemption.  Nashville,  Tenn.,  Brandon 
print.  CO.     368  p.     illus.,  ports.,  col.  pi.  [1179 

Hawkins,  H.  G.  History  of  Port  Gibson,  Mississippi.  Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  X, 
279-299.  [1180 
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Philips,  Martin  W.  Diary  of  a  Mississippi  planter,  January  1,  1840,  to  April,  1863, 
Edited  by  Franklin  L.  Riley.     Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  X,  305-481.  [1181 

Gives  an  insiglit  into  the  daily  life  on  a  Mississippi  plantation  from  1840  to  1863. 

ReI5er,  Thomas.  "Proud  old  Natchez;"  history  and  romance.  Comp.  from  ancient 
chronicles  and  modem  histories.  Natchez,  Miss.  [Natchez  print,  and  stationery 
CO.]    71  p.    plates,  ports.,  plan.  [1182 

Witty,  Fred  M.  Reconstruction  in  Carroll  and  Montgomery  counties.  Miss.  hist. 
soc.  PUB.,  X,  115-134.  „  [1183 . 

Missouri. 

Ferril,  W.  C.  Missouri  military  in  the  War  of  1812.  Mo.  hist,  rev.,  IV  (Oct.) 
38-41.  •  [1184 

Ford,  James  Everett.     A  history  of  Grundy  county.    Trenton  Mo.,  1908.     875  p.  [1185 
Noticed  in:  Mo.  hist,  rev.,  Jan.  1910:  139. 

Head,  Idress.  Historical  and  interesting  places  of  Saint  Louis.  [St.  Louis?]  136, 
[2]  p.     illus.  [1186 

Houck,  Louis,  ed.  The  Spanish  regime  in  Missouri;  a  collection  of  papers  and  docu- 
ments relating  to  upper  Louisiana  principally  within  the  present  limits  of  Missouri 

during  the  dominion  of  Spain,  from  the  Archives  of  the  Indies  at  Seville,  etc., 
translated  from  the  original  Spanish  into  English,  and  including  also  some  papers 
concerning  the  supposed  grant  to  Col.  George  Morgan  at  the  mouth  of  the  Ohio, 
found  in  the  Congressional  library;  with  an  introduction  and  notes,  biographical 
and  explanatory.     Chicago,  111.,  Donnelley  and  sons.     2,v.     ports.  [1187 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Oct.  1910)  172-173;  la.  jour,  hist.,  VIII  (July  1910)  425-427. 

McDougal,  H.  C.  A  decade  of  Missouri  politics — 1860  to  1870;  from  a  republican 

viewpoint.     Mo.  hist,  rev..  Ill  (Jan.)  126-153.  "  [1188 
McDougal,  H.  C.  Historical  sketch  of  Kansas  City  from  the  beginning  to  1909.  Mo. 

hist,  rev.,  IV  (Oct.)  1-17.  [1189 

McElroy,  Jolin.  The  struggle  for  Missouri.  Washington,  D.  C,  National  tribune 
CO.     ix,  342  p.     illus.,  col.  pi.,  ports,,  maps.  [1190 

Spencer,  Joab.  Missouri's  aboriginal  inhabitants.  Mo.  hist,  rev.,  Ill  (July)  275- 
292.  [1191 

Thomas,  John  L.  Historic  landmarks  of  Jefferson  county.  Mo.  hist,  rev.,  Ill 

(Apr.)  206-209.  [1192 

Thomas,  John  L.  Some  historic  lines  in  Missouri.  Mo.  hist,  rev.,  Ill  (Apr.-July) 
210-233,  251-274.  [1193 

Trexler,  Harrison  A.  Slavery  in  Missouri  territory.  Mo.  hist,  rev.,  Ill  (Apr.) 
179-198.  [1194 

Wood,  James  M.  The  settlement  of  Columbia,  Mo. — ^a  type  study.  Mo.  hist,  rev., 
Ill  (Apr.)  169-178.  [1195 

Montana. 

Judson,  Katharine  Berry.  Montana,  "the  land  of  shining  mountains."  Chicago 
McClurg.     244  p.     plates,  ports.,  fold.  map.  [1196 

A  history  of  Montana. 

Montana.    Bureau  of  agriculture,  labor  and  industry.    Montana  .  .  .    Helena,  Inde- 
pendent pub.  CO.,  state  printers.     [4],  216  p.    illus.  [1197 

J.  H.  Hall,  commissioner. 

Nebraska. 

Deemer,  Horace  E.  The  part  of  Iowa  men  in  the  organization  of  Nebraska.  Ann. 
Iowa,  IX  (Oct.)  161-185.  [1198 

Address  before  the  Nebraska  State  historical  society,  at  Lincoln,  Jan.  14, 1908. 
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Swartz,  Bret.     Old  Fort  Kearney  [Neb.]    Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXV  (Sept.)  611-616. 

[1199 

Nevada. 

Doten,  Mrs.  M.  S.  The  need  of  a  brief  history  of  Nevada.  Nevada  hist.  soc.  rep., 
I,  71-73.  [1200 

Fulton,  R.  L.    Reminiscences  of  Nevada.     Nevada  hist.  soc.  rep.,  1, 81-87.        [1201 

Gracey,  Charles.  Early  days  in  Lincoln  county.  Nevada  hist.  soc.  rep.,  I,  103- 
114.  [1202 

Hershiser,  Beulah.  The  adjustment  of  the  boimdaries  of  Nevada.  Nevada  hist. 

soc.  REP.,  I,  121-134.  ^  [1203 

Jenney,  Walter  P.    The  great  Nevada  meteor  of  1894.    Am.  jour,  sci.,  CLXXVIII 
(Nov.)  431^34.  [1204 

Jenney,  Walter  P.     The  Nevada  meteorite.     Nevada  hist.  soc.  rep.,  I,  117-119. 

[1205 

New  Hampshire. 

Browne,  George  Waldo,  ed.  Early  records  of  the  town  of  Manchester,  formerly  Derry- 
field,  N.  H.,  1817-1828;  a  complete  and  exact  transcript  of  the  records  of  the  clerks 
as  written  in  the  town  records  of  Manchester,  Book  no.  3,  pages  179  to  4G2,  inclusive, 
comprising  Volume  IV  of  the  printed  records  of  the  town.  Edited,  with  introduc- 

tion, notes,  and  an  index.  Manchester,  N.  H.,  Pub.  by  authority  of  the  City  council, 
under  the  auspices  of  the  Manchester  historic  association.  359  p.  port.  (Man- 

chester hist.  soc.  coll.,  XI)  [1206 

Edes,  Marcia  Josepliine,  and  Samuel  H.  Edes,  comps.  The  book  of  old  Newport; 
old  drawings  and  photographs  of  Newport,  New  Hampshire.  Newport,  Press  of  the 

Argus  and  Spectator.     [53]  p.     illus.  [1206a 

Fairlee,  Gray.    New  Hampshire  railroads.    Granite  state  mag.,  VI  (Oct.)  81-88. 

[1207 

Hammond,  Otis  G.  New  Hampshire  county  names.  Mag.  of  hist*,  IX  (Jan.) 
48-50.  [1208 

Kimball,  John.  Recollections  of  the  old  Hanover  street  church  [Llanchester]  Man- 
chester HIST.  ASSOC  COLL.,  IV,  pt.  2,  223-226.  [1209 

Moses,  J.  M.    Interesting  people  of  early  Portsmouth.    Old  Eliot,  IX  (Jan.)  8-13. 

[1210 

Wallace,  Cyrus  W.  Amoskeag  in  early  pioneer  days.  Manchester  hist,  assoc. 
coll.,  IV,  pt.  2,  159-167.  [1211 

New  Jersey. 

Andrews,  Frank  D.  Inscriptions  on  the  grave  stones  in  the  old  ""'New  England 
Town"  burying  ground  Fairton,  Fairfield  township,  Cumberland  county,  New 
Jersey.  With  an  historical  sketch,  a  list  of  the  signers  of  the  Cohansey  compact, 
1697  and  the  names  of  some  of  the  early  settlers  of  Fairfield.  Vineland,  N.  J. 
18  p.  [1212 

Cooper,  Howard  M.  Historical  sketch  of  Camden,  N.  J.  A  revision  and  amplifica- 
tion of  a  paper  read  before  the  Camden  county  historical  society,  June  13,  1899; 

with  an  introduction  by  Charles  Van  Dyke  Joline.  Camden,  N.  J.,  H.  B.  Ketler. 
74  p.     plates,  port.  »  [1213 

Harrison,  Edlow  Wingate.  The  public  water  supplies  of  Hudson  co.,  N.  J.,  particu- 
larly with  reference  to  the  Jersey  Citv  supply.  Paper  read  before  "The  Ihstorical 

society  of  Hudson  county,"  November  18th,  1909.  [n.  p.]  13  p.  (Hudson  co. 
hist.  soc.  [pap.]  no.  8)  [1214 

Caption  title. 
An  historical  record. 
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Jersey  City,  N.  J.     Public  library.     Sail  and  steam.     An  historical  sketch  showing 

New  Jersey's  connection  with  the  events  commemorated  by  the  Hudson-Fulton 
celebration,  September  25-October  9, 1909.     2ded.     Prepared  by  the  Free  public 
libraryof  Jersey  City.    [Jersey  City,  Press  of  A.J.  Doan]  20  p.    plates,  ports.   [1215 
Comp.  from  records  and  documents  owned  by  the  Library,  by  Edmund  W.  Miller,  asst.  librarian. 

MacLean,  Alexander.    The  underground  railroad  in  Hudson  county.  Paper  read 

before  "The  Historical  society  of  Hudson  county,"  October  30,  1908.  [n.  p.,  1908] 
14  p.     (Hudson  co.  hist.  soc.  [pap.]  no.  3)  [1216 

Caption  title. 

New  Jersey.  Adjutant-general's  office.  Records  of  officers  and  men  of  New  Jersey 
in  wars  1791-1815.  Compiled  in  the  office  of  the  adjutant  general.  Pub.  by  author- 

ity of  the  Legislature  1898-1903.  Trenton,  N.  J.,  State  gazette  pub.  co.,  printers. 
[411]  p.  [1217 
Various  paging. 
Contents. — Expedition  against  the  Indians  in  1791;.  Pennsylvania  insurrection  in  1794;  Naval  war 

with  France,  1798-1801;  Naval  war  with  Tripoli,  Africa,  1801-1805;  War  with  Great  Britain,  1812-1815; 
Naval  war  with  Algiers,  Africa,  in  1815. 

Payne,  John  C.  Hudson  county — its  water  front  development.  Paper  read  before 
"The  Historical  society  of  Hudson  county,"  .  .  .  March  25th,  1909.  [n.  p.]  56  p. 
(Hudson  CO.  hist.  soc.  [pap.]  no.  5)  [1218 

Caption  title. 

Rhoads,  Samuel  N.  Haddon  Hall  of  Haddonfield.  Feiends'  hist.  soc.  bul.,  Ill, 
no.  2  (June)  58-70.  [1219 

Historical  sketch  of  the  home  of  John  Estaugh  and  Elizabeth  (Haddon)  Estaugh,  built  in  1713. 

Sherman,  Andrew  M.  The  "Old  Morris"  court  house  and  jail,  Morristown,  New 
Jersey.    Americana,  IV  (Sept.)  655-671.  [1220 

Sherman,  Andrew  M.  The  Wick  house  and  its  historical  environment.  Am.  hist. 

MAG.,  IV  (May)  251-260.  [1221 
The  Wick  house,  Morris  county,  N.  J.,  built  by  Henry  Wick  in  pre-RevoIutionary  days. 

Van  Buskirk,  De  Witt.  Bayonne  and  South  Hudson.  Paper  read  before  Hudson 
historical  society,  October,  1909.    [n.  p.]    33  p.    (Hudson  co  hist.  soc.  [pap.]  no.  7) 

[1222 

Caption  title. 

Van  Winkle,  Daniel.  Hudson  county  during  the  revolution.  Paper  read  before 

"The  Historical  society  of  Hudson  county,"  .  .  .  December  22,  1908.  [n.  p., 
1908?]    35  p.     (Hudson  co.  hist.  soc.  [pap.]  no.  4;  [1223 

Caption  title. 

New  Mexico. 

Cowan,  John  L. '  America's  oldest  and  oddest  capital  [Santa  Fe,  N.  M.]  Overland, 
2d  ser.,  LIII  (Mar.)  169-174.  [1224 

Greiner,  John.     Private  letters  of  a  government  official  in  the  Southwest.     Tran- 
scribed by  Tod  B.  Galloway.    Jour.  Am.  hist..  Ill,  no.  iv,  541-554.  [1225 

Some  letters  of  John  Greiner,  who  was  Indian  agent  in  New  Mexico  in  1851,  and  in  1852  became  gov- 
ernor of  the  territory.    The  letters  are  mainly  concerned  with  Greiner's  experiences  as  an  ofBcial. 

Meade,  Francis.     La  Mesilla.    Americana,  IV  (Aug.)  514-518.  [1226 
Brief  historical  sketch  of  this  village. 

Twitchell,  Ralph  Emerson.  The  history  of  the  military  occupation  of  the  territory  of 
New  Mexico  from  1846  to  1851  by  the  government  of  the  United  States,  together 
with  biographical  sketches  of  men  prominent  in  the  conduct  of  the  government 
during  that  period.  Denver,  Col.,  Smith-Brooks  co.  394  p.  illus.,  pi.,  ports., 
maps,  facsims.  [1227 

New  York. 

Adams,  Edward  Dean.  Hudson-Fulton  medal.  Designed  under  direction  of  the 
American  numismatic  society.     [Boston,  Marvin  and  son,  printers]    8  p.     front. 

[1228 

Reprinted  from  the  American  journal  of  numismatics,  1909. 
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Albany,  N.  Y.  First  Presbyterian  church.  The  First  Presbyterian  church  founded 
in  1763,  Albany,  New  York;  commemorative  discourses  on  the  occasion  of  the 

twenty-fifth  anniversary  of  the  present  edifice,  23  May  1909.  [Albany,  N.  Y.] 

cover-title,  [3]-42  p.     pi.  '  [1229 
Contents.— Foreword,  signed  Wm.  Herman  Hopkins:  The  church:  a.Iight  and  a  voice,  by  President 

Francis  Brown;  The  beginnings  of  Presbyterianism  in  Albany,  by  V.  H.  Paltsits. 

Alexander,  DeAlva  Stanwood.  A  political  history  of  the  state  of  New  York.  v.  III. 
1861-1882.     N.Y.,Holt.    iv,  [2],  561p.  [1230 

V.  I  and  II,  published  in  1906. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  635-638;  Pol.  sci.  quar,,  XXIV  (Dec.)  694-696. 

The  ambitions  of  Kingston.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Aug.)  225-233.  [1231 
Historical  sketch. 

[Barclay,  David]  Old  houses  and  historic  places  in  the  vicinity  of  Newburgh,  N.  Y. 

[Newburgh,  N.  Y.,  Journal  print.]  [6],  135-211  p.  plates,  map.  (Newburgh 
Bay  and  the  Highlands  hist.  soc.  pub.,  no.  XV)  [1231a 

Canfield,  W.  W.,  and  J.  E.  Clark.  Things  worth  knowing.about  Oneida  county. 
Utica,  N.  Y.,  T.  J.  Griffiths.     148  p.     plates.  [1232 

City  history  club  of  New  York.  Historical  guide  to  the  city  of  New  York,  comp.  by 
Frank  Bergen  Kelley  from  original  observations  and  contributions  made  by  mem- 

bers and  friends  of  the  City  history  club  of  New  York.  N.  Y.,  F.  A.  Stokes  co, 
xvii,  420  p.     illus.,  plates,  maps,  diagrs.  [1233 

Cook,  Joseph.  An  historical  address,  delivered  at  the  first  centennial  anniversary  of 
the  settlement  of  Ticonderoga,  July  25,  1864.  Ticonderoga,  N.  Y.,  Ticonderoga 
historical  society.     109  p.     plates,  ports.  [1234 

Bankers,  Jasper,  and  Peter  Sluyter.  The  Labadists  and  the  Esopus.  Olde  Ulster, 

V  (Feb.)  71-79.  [1235 
Extracts  from  the  "Journal  of  a  voyage  to  New  York  and  a  tour  in  several  of  the  American  colonies  in 

1679-80,"  by  Jasper  Cankers  and  Peter  Sluyter. 

Ditmas,  Charles  Andrew.  Historic  homesteads  of  Kings  county.  Brooklyn,  N.  Y., 
The  compiler.     120  p.    illus.,  plates.  [1236 

Bowling,  Victor  J.  Irish  pioneers  in  New  York.  Am. -Irish  hist.  soc.  jour.,  VIII, 
117-139.  [1237 

Draper,  Andrew  S.  New  York's  obligations  to  her  history.  N.  Y.  state  hist.  Assoc. 
PROC,  VIII,  130-149.  [1238 

The  Dutch  church  in  Kingston.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Oct.)  298-305.  [1239 
Brief  account  of  the  pastors,  in  succession,  of  the  First  Reformed  Dutch  church  of  Kingston. 

Dutchess  CO.,  N.  Y.  Board  of  supervisors.  Old  miscellaneous  records  of  Dutchess 
county.  (The  second  book  of  the  supervisors  and  assessors)  Poughkeepsie,  Vassar 

brothers'  institute,    cover-title,  [4],  80,  91-195  p.    illus.  [1240 
A  page  for  page  copy;  p.  81-90  are  missing,  apparently  from  a  slip  in  niunbering. 
Preceded  by  Book  of  the  supervisors  of  Dutchess  county,  N.  Y.,  a.  d.  1718-1722. 
Contents.— Old  miscellaneous  records;  Marks  of  animals;  Apprentices  contracts;  Wills;  Adminis- 

tration; Roads;  Elections;  Assessors  assessments;  Treasurers  receipts;  Supervisors  proceedings; 
Great  nine  partners  patent. 

Edson,  Obed.    The  fish  that  gave  us  the  name  Chautauqua.    Chaut.,  LV  (Julv) 
186-214.  [1241 

"  Tt  is  the  purpose  of  the  present  article  to  give  some  history  of  Chautauqua  Lake,  not  generally  kno'nn, 
with  some  account  of  this  illustrious  fish  (the  muscalunge),  its  claim  to  piscatorial  distinction,  and 
especially  the  part  it  had  in  giving  to  us  the  name  Chautauqua." 

Eldridge,  Alice.    The  old  Jumel  mansion.    Americana,  IV  (Dec.)  986-990.        [1242 
The  house  on  Washington  Heights,  N.  Y.,  sometimes  called  the  Morris  house,  which  was  Washington's 

headquarters  in  1776. 

Ende,  A.  von.  New  York.  Berlin,  Marquardt  und  co.  [4],  131  p.  plates.  (Die 
Kunst;  Sammlung  illustrierter  Monographien  hr.«g.  von  R.  Muther.  22.-23. 

Bd.)  '  [1243 

The  first  census  of  the  town  of  Ivingston.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Dec.)  353-356.       .  [1244 
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Fox  Hall  Manor  and  the  monument.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Nov.)  327-336.  [1245 
The  monument  referred  to  is  that  erected  to  the  memory  of  Thomas  Chambers,  Lord  of  Fox  Hall 

Manor. 

Gebhard,  Elizabeth  Louisa.    The  parsonage  between  two  manors;  annals  of  Clover- 
Reach.     Hudson,  N.  Y.,  Bryan  print,  co.     xxiii,  315  p.     plates,  ports.  [1246 

Story  of  the  Claverack  parsonage  and  Manor  life  during  the  fifty  years  of  the  pastorate  of  Rev.  John 
Gabriel  Gebhard,  who  died  in  1826. 

Hand,  Henry  Wells,  ed.  1808-1908.  Centennial  history  of  the  town  of  Nunda,  with 
a  preliminary  recital  of  the  winning  of  western  New  York,  from  the  fort  builders  age 
to  the  last  conquest  by  our  revolutionary  forefathers.  [Rochester,  N.  Y.]  Roches- 

ter Herald  press,  1908.     636  p.    illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps.  [1247 

The  Hardenbergh  house  at  Rosendale.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Feb.)  51-54.  [1248 
One  of  the  oldest  houses  in  Ulster  county. 

Hasbrouck,  Frank,  ed.  The  history  of  Dutchess  county,  New  York.  Poughkeepsie, 
N.  Y.,  S.  A.  Matthieu.     1  p.  1.,  [9]-791,   xxxii  p.     plates,  ports.,  maps.  [1249 

Horton,  Stephen  D.  Mile-stones  in  Cortlandt  township.  Westchester  co.  mag., 
Ill  (Apr.)  13-14.  [1250 

Hunt,  David  H.  Thirty  years  at  the  Westchester  county  bar.  Westchester  co. 

MAG.,  II  (Mar.)  1-2;  III  (May)  6-9;  IV  (Oct.)  1-2,  (Nov.)  5.  [1261 

Kunz,  George  Frederick.  The  Hudson-Fulton  celebration  of  1909.  Pop.  sci.  mo., 
LXXV  (Oct.)  313-337.  [1252 

Leighton,  Henry.  One  hundred  years  of  New  York  state  geologic  maps,  1809-1909. 
N.  Y.  state  mus.  bul.,  CXXXIII^  115-155.  [1253 

Levy,  Florence  N.     Phyfe  furniture  in  the  Hudson-Fulton  exhibition  at  the   Metro- 
politan Museum  of  art.     Arch,  rec,  XXVI  (Dec.)  455-461.  [1254 

Duncan  Phyfe  was  a  New  York  cabinet  maker  of  the  early  nineteenth  century. 

MacAtamney,  Hugh.  Cradle  days  of  New  York  (1609-1825).  N.  Y.,  Drew  and 
Lewis.     230  p.     illus.  [1265 

"Cradle  days  of  New  York"  is,  in  its  amended  form,  the  series  of  articles  which  appeared  in  the  New 
York  tribune  under  the  title  "Little  old  New  York."— Pref. 

Mead,  Joseph  H.  Notes  on  White  Plains  past  and  present.  Westchester  co.  mag., 
II  (Jan.)  11-15.  [1256 

Nash,  G.  W.  Some  Westchester  county  mile  stones.  Westchester  co.  mag.,  II 

(Feb.)  9-10.  [1257 

National  city  bank  of  New  Rochelle.  Modern  New  Rochelle  and  the  National  city 
bank;  a  tenth  anniversary  memento  with  articles  contributed  by  the  chief  execu- 

tives of  three  city  administrations.  [1899-1909]  [N.  Y.,  Augur,  Swyers  and 
Machold]    63  p.     illus.,  col.  pL,  ports.  [1258 

New  York  (State)  Education  dept.     Hudson-Fulton  celebration,  September  25  to 
October  9,  1909;  a  brochure  for  the  use  of  the  schools  of  the  state,  comp.  and  ed. 
by  Harlan  Hoyt  Homer.     Albany,  New  York  state  education  dept.     64  p.    illus., 
ports.,  plan,  facsims.,  fold.  map.  [1259 

On  cover:  Hudson-Fulton  celebration,  1609-1807-1909.    Bibliography:  p.  60-64. 

Newburgh,  N.  Y.  200th  birthday  of  old  Newburgh;  celebrated  in  the  First  Presby- 
terian church.  Newburgh  Bay  and  the  Highlands  hist.  soc.  pub.  XIV, 
81-96.  [1259a 

Contains  addresses  by  J.  W.  F.  Ruttenber  and  Henry  Mitchell  MacCracken. 

[Oakley,  Violet]  The  book  of  the  words.  Westchester  county  historical  pageant, 
1614.     1846.     [Phila.?]    128  p.  [1260 

Old  Ulster  and  its  hinterland.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Oct.)  289-296.        ̂ ^  [1261 
Paltsits,  Victor  Hugo.  The  function  of  state  historian  of  New  York.  Albany  [J.  B. 

Lyon  CO.]    14  p.  [1262 
Also  published  in  the  Proceedings  of  the  New  York  state  historical  association,  v.  VIII,  209-221. 
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Peabody,  Susan  Wade.     Historical  study  of  legislation  regarding  public  health  in 
the  states  of  New  York  and  Massachusetts.     Chicago,     iv,  158  p.  [1263 

At  head  of  title:  The  University  of  Chicago. 
Reprinted  from  the  Journal  of  infectious  diseases,  supplement  no.  4. 

Phillips,  Kosalie  S.     "A  burial  place  for  the  Jewish  nation  forever."    Am.  Jew. 
HIST.  soc.  PUB.,  XVIII,  93-122.  [1264 

The  title  employed  in  the  deed  of  trust  of  the  cemetery  situated  nearChatham  square,  on  New  Bowery, 
New  York  city,  purchased  in  1729,  and  since  that  time  preserved  as  a  place  of  burial  for  Jews.  The 
inscriptions  on  certain  of  the  slabs  are  here  given. 

Pierce,  Grace  M.     The  Military  tract  of' New  York  state.     N.  Y.  geneal.  and  bigg. 
EEC,  XL  (Jan.)  15-22.  [1265 

Raymond,  Henry  Warren.     The  story  of  Saranac;  a  chapter  in  Adirondack  history. 
N.  Y.,  Grafton  press.     78  p.     illus.,  double  pi.  [1266 

Reeve,  Arthur  B.    Three  hundred  years  of  the  Hudson.    Outing,  LIV  (Sept.)  653- 
662.  [1267 

The  Rhinebeck  ferry.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Dec.)  361-362.  [1268 

Roe,  William  J.     A  notable  neighborhood.     Americana^  IV  (Sept.)  579-590.      [1269 
Historical  reminiscences  of  the  neighborhood  around  Newburgh  Bay. 

Schuyler,    Montgomery.     Trinity's   architecture.    Arch,    rec,    XXV   (June)   411- 
425.  [1270 

Contains  much  historical  information  about  New  York  City  church  buildings. 

The  settlement  of  Katskill  (Leeds).     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Feb.)  33^0.  [1271 

Sherman,  A.  Outram.    Westchester  county  and  the  town  of  Rye;  an  address.     [Rye, 
N.  Y.,  Westchester  press]    32  p.  [1272 

Sutcliffe,  Alice  Crary.     The  homestead  of  a  colonial  dame;  a  monograph.     Pough- 
keepsie,  N.  Y.,  A.  V.  Haight  co.     57  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [1273 

Relates  to  the  homestead  of  Catheryna  Rombout  Brett  (1687-1764),  at  rishkill,N.  Y.,  and  contains 
much  genealogical  material  relating  to  the  Brett  family. 

Van  Dyke,  John  Charles.     The  new  New  York;  a  commentary  on  the  place  and  the 
people.     N.  Y.,  Macmillan.     xv,  425  p.     plates.  [1274 

White,  Frank  Marshall.    The  Hudson-Fulton  celebration.     Outlook,  XCIII  (Oct. 
23)  375-383.  [1276 

An  abstract  of  this  article  is  pub.  in  Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (Dec.)  354-365. 

V/hite,  Stephen  F.     Some  old  churches  of  Westchester  county.    Westchester  co. 
MAG.,  Ill  (May)  3-5.  [1276 

Wilson,  James  Grant.     The  Hudson-Fulton  celebration  of  1909.     Indep.,  LXVII 
(July  15)  114-120.  [1277 

North  Carolina. 

Bryan,  W.  A.     Some  social  traits  of  the  Rich  Square  Quakers,  with  New  Garden 
document.    Trinity  college  hist.  soc.  pap.,  VIII,  6-14.  [1278 

Treats  of  the  Quaker  of  Rich  Square,  N.  C,  "in  his  relation  to  slavery  and  education."    The  document 
referred  to  is  an  account  of  the  founding  of  New  Garden  boarding  school,  which  is  now  Guilford 
college. 

Connor,  Robert  Diggs  Wimberly.     Cornelius  Harnett;  an  essay  in  North  Carolina 
history.     Raleigh,  Edwards  and  Broughton.     209  p.  [1279 

Grimes,  J.  Bryan.     The  great  seal  of  the  state  of  North  Carolina.     Raleigh,  N.  C. 
(N.  C.  hist.  com.  bul.,  V).  [1280 

Hamilton,  J.   G.   de  Roulhac.    The  Freedmen's  bureau  in  North  Carolina.     So. 
Atlan.  quar.,  VIII  (Jan.-Apr.)  53-67,  154-163.  [1281 

North  Carolina.    Dept.  of  public  instruction.     Program  of  exercises  for  North  Carolina 
day  (western  North  Carolina)  Friday,  December  17,  1909.     Prepared  by  R.  D.  W. 
Connor  .  .  .     Issued  from  the  office  of  the  state  superintendent  of  public  instruc- 

tion, Kiiloigh,  N.  C.     [Raleigh,  Edwards  and  Broughton]    67  p.  [1282 
Containa  several  short  sketches  relating  to  North  Carolina  history. 
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Rogers,  Adolph..  North  Carolina  and  Indiana;  a  tie  that  binds.  Ind.  mag.  hist., 

V  (June)  49-56.  [1283 
Regarding  the  early  settlers  coming  from  North  Carolina  to  Indiana. 

Waddell,  Alfred  Moore.  A  history  of  New  Hanover  county  and  the  Lower  Cape  Fear 
region.    1723-1800.    v.  I.    Wilmington,  The  author,    illus.  [1284 

York,  Brantley.  Rev.  Brantley  Xprk  on  early  days  in  Randolph  county  and"  Union institute.  Edited  by  William  K.  Boyd.  Trinity  college  hist.  soc.  pap.,  VIII, 
15-34.  [1285 

"Dr..  York  was  widely  known  as  a  minister  of  the  Methodist  church,  .  .  .  and  the  founder  of  Union 
institute,  which  .  .  .  became  Trinity  college.  That  part  of  his  autobiography  which  describes  early 
conditions  in  Randolph  county  and  the  beginning  of  Union  institute  i§  here  given." 

Ohio. 

Beckwith,  David  Herrlck.  Personal  incidents  in  Norwalk — 1835  to  1853.  Firelands 

pioneer,  n.  8.  XVII,  1516-1531.  •  [1286 

Carney,  Frank.  Geographic  influences  in  the  development  of  Ohio.  Pop.  sci.  mo., 

LXXV  (Nov.)  479-489.  [1287 

Courtenay,  A.  M.    The  ancestry  of  the  Ohioan.    Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (Nov.)  275-281. [1L88 
"A  portion  of  an  address  quoted  from  the  Ohio  historical  and  archaeological  quarterly,"  XVII  (Jan., 

1908)  73-79. 

Fitch.,  Winchester.  Historical  notes  relating  to  northeastern  Ohio,  compiled  from 
old  papers  by  Mrs.  Alta  Winchester  Fitch,  of  Jefferson,  Ohio.  Old  northw. 

QUAR.,  XII  (July)  143-146.  [1289 

Gallup,  C.  H.  One  century  of  Norwalk.  Firelands  pioneer,  n.  s.  XVII,  1534- 
1546.  [1290 
Address  deUvered  at  the  fiftieth  annual  meeting  of  the  Firelands  historical  society,  July22, 1909, 

commemorating  Norwalk's  centennial. 

Goodwin,  Frank  P.  The  development  of  the  Miami  country.  0.  arch^ol.  and 
hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  484-503.  [1291 

Harbaugh,  Thomas  Chalmers,  ed.  and  comp.  Centennial  history.  Troy,  Piqua  and 
Miami  county,  Ohio,  and  representative  citizens.  Chicago,  Richmond- Arnold  pub. 
CO.     857  p.     plates,  ports.  [1292 

Ingham,  Mary  B.  (Mrs.  W.  A.)    The  Ingham  Christmas  letter.    Firelands  pioneer, 

•  n.  s.  XVII,  1495-1502.  [1293 
Contains  reminiscences  of  Norwalk,  Ohio,  in  the  early  days. 

Keeler,  Lucy  Elliot.  Spiegel  Grove,  the  home  of  Rutherford  B.  Hayes.  O.  arch^ol. 
and  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII  (July)  345-370.  [1294 

Lapham,  I.  A.  Early  days  in  Ohio;  from  Letters  and  diaries  of  Dr.  I.  A.  Lapham. 
O.  ARCHiEOL.  AND  HIST.  SOC.  PUB.,  XVIII  (Jan.)  43-53.  [1295 

Randall,  E.  0.  Rutland — "The  cradle  of  Ohio;"  a  little  journey  to  the  home  of 
Rufus  Putnam.     O.  arch^ol.  and  hist.  soc.  pub,,  XVIII  (Jan.)  54r-78. 

Sheldon,  George.  The  pathfinder  at  Marietta,  Ohio,  in  1888.  [Salem,  Mass.]  1  p. 
1.,  p.  [33J-38.  [1297 

Reprinted  from  the  Massachusetts  magazine,  Jan.  1909. 
An  incident  in  the  career  of  Mrs.  Mary  A.  Livennore,  "of  historic  value  in  the  annals  of  woman's 

achievement." 

Upton,  Mrs.  Harriet  Taylor.  A  twentieth  century  history  of  Trumbull  county,  Ohio; 
a  narrative  account  of  its  historical  progress,  its  people,  and  its  principal  interests. 
Chicago,  Lewis  pub.  co.     2  v.    plates,  ports.  [1298 

Oklahoma. 

Foreman,  Grant.  The  home  of  the  red  man  in  statehood  [Oklahoma]  Overland, 
LIV  (Oct.)  368-374.  [1299 

73885°— 11   ^38 
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Oregon. 

Chapman,  Charles  Hiram,  The  story  of  Oregon  and  its  people,  Chicago,  O.  P. 
Barnes.     176  p.     plates,  ports.,  maps.  [1300 

History  of  the  state  for  children. 

Elliott,  T.  C,  ed.  A  Hudson's  Bay  company  marriage  certificate.  Ore.  hist.  soc. 
QUAR.,  X  (Sept.)  325-328.  [1301 

"  Interesting  to  students  of  Oregon  history  as  an  illustration  of  the  procedure  provided  by  the  rules 
of  the  Hudson's  Bay  company  for  the  marriage  of  their  officers  and  employes  in  the  fur  country." 

Goulder,  William  Armistead.  Reminiscences;  incidents  in  the  life  of  a  pioneer  in 
Oregon  and  Idaho.    Boise,  Idaho,  T.  Regan.     376  p.    port.  [1302 

Jameson,  John.     Letter  from  John  Jameson,  written  in  Oregon,  August  17,  1852, 
Communicated  by  J.  Franklin  Jameson.     Ore.  hist.  soc.  quar.,  X  (Dec.)  390- 
395.  [1303 

Contains  a  list  of  wholesale 'prices  in  Oregon  in  1852  of;  interest  to  students  of  economic  conditions  of 
the  period. 

Ogden,  Peter  Skene.  The  Peter  Skene  Ogden  journals.  Editorial  notes  by  T.  C. 
Elliott.     Ore.  hist.  soc.  quar.,  X  (Dec.)  331-365.  [1304 

Journal  of  Peter  Skene  Ogden;  Snake  expedition,  1825-1826. 

O'Hara,  Edwin  V.  De  Smet  in  the  Oregon  country.  Ore.  hist.  soc.  quar.,  X 
(Sept.)  239-262.  [1305 

A  narrative  of  the  missionary  activities  of  Father  DeSmet  in  the  Oregon  country. 

Oregon.  Legislative  assembly.  Proceedings  of  the  fiftieth  anniversary  of  the  admis- 
sion of  the  state  of  Oregon  to  the  union.  Held  under  the  auspices  of  the  twenty- 

fifth  biennial  session  of  the  Legislative  assembly  and  the  Oregon  historical  society 
at  the  Capitol,  Salem,  Monday,  February  15,  1909.  Salem,  Or.,  W.  S.  Duniway, 
state  printer.     53  p.  [1306 

Contains  historical  addresses  by  Frederick  N.  Judson  and  George  H.  Williams,  and  a  reprint  of  Frank- 
lin P.  Rice's  article  on  Eli  Thayer  and  the  admission  of  Oregon. 

Schafer,  Joseph,  ed.  Documents  relative  to  Warre  and  Vavasour's  military  recon- 
noisance  in  Oregon,  1845-6.     Ore.  hist.  soc.  quar.,  X  (Mar.)  1-99.  [1307 

Warre  and  Vavasour  were  lieutenants  of  the  British  forces  in  Canada,  detailed  to  make  an  expedition 
into  the  Oregon  country  and  r-eport  upon  the  conditions  existing.  These  documents  are  of  interest  in 
the  history  of  the  Oregon  question. 
"The  expedition  had  its  origin  at  that  point  in  the  history  of  the  American-British  controversy 

over  Oregon,  which,  in  a  dramatic  aspect,  appears  to  have  been  the  most  critical." 
Swift,  Lon  L.  Land  tenure  in  Oregon;  including  the  topography,  disposition  of 

public  lands,  landlordism,  mortgages,  farm  output,  and  practical  workings  of 
tenant  farming  of  the  state,  together  with  tables  and  copies  of  land  leases.  Ore. 
hist.  soc.  quar.,  X  (June)  31-135.  [1308 

Young,  F.  G.  The  financial  history  of  the  state  of  Oregon.  Ore.  hist.  soc.  quar., 
X  (Sept.~Dec.)  263-295,  366-384.  [1309 

Pennsylvania. 

Africa,  J.  Simpson.  The  counties  of  Pennsylvania.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II, 
1-11.  [1310 

Anders,  Asher  A.    The  Schwenkfelders.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  35-42.  [1311 

Baldwin,  Edith  L.  Old  St.  John's,  Pequea.  Lancaster  co.  hist.  soc.  pap.,  XIII, 
no.  6,  135-150.  [1312 

St.  John's  parish,  in  the  Pequea  Valley,  on  the  road  leading  from  Lancaster  to  Philadelphia. 

Bausman,  Lottie  L.  An  old  receipt  book.  Lancaster  co.  hist.  soc.  pap.,  XIII, 

no.  2,  38-44.  *  [1313 
An  old  book,  the  property  of  William  Bausman,  register  and  recorder  for  the  county  of  Lancaster 

from  the  year  1809  to  1818,  which  contains  receipts  to  him  from  people  of  early  Lancaster. 

Brong,  W.  H.  History  of  the  Plainfield  church.  Pa. -German,  X  (July-Aug.)  SOS- 
SI?,  361-371.  [1314 
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Brown,  George  W.  Old  times  in  oildom;  being  a  series  of  chapters  in  which  are 

related  the  writer's  many  personal  experiences,  during  fifty  years  of  life  in  the  oil 
regions.     Oil  City,  Pa.,  Derrick  pub.  co.     79  p.     port.  [1315 

Chester,  Pa.     Historical  committee.     Historical  notes  appropriate  to  the  visit  of  the 
U.  S.  scout  cruiser  Chester  to  the  city  of  Chester,  Penna.,  November  27th-Decem- 
ber  1st,  1909.    Prepared  by  the  Historical  committee.     [Chester,  Press  of  Chester 
times]    28  p.  [1316 

Contains:  Chester  in  connection  with  the  U.  S.  Navy,  and  events  on  the  Delaware,  p.  3-28. 

Clare,  Israel  Smith.     Lancaster  county  history.     Pa. -German,  X  (May)  198-209.  [1317 

Dana,  Robert  S.  Morrisville  and  its  vicinity.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll..  Ill, 
242-257.  [1318 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.     Bedminster  township.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  69-82.  [1319 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.     Buckingham,  the  Empire  township.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
II,  294-307.  [1320 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.  Early  settlers  in  Bucks  county.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II, 
192-204.  [1321 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.  Half  an  hour  with  the  old  taverns  of  Doylestown.  Bucks  co. 
hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  417-440.  [1322 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.     Links  in  the  chain  of  local  history.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
III,  398-404.  [1323 
A  survey  of  what  the  Bucks  county  historical  society  has  done  since  its  organization,  to  advance 

the  cause  of  local  history. 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.     Some  historic  facts.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  43-51.     [1324 
Regarding  the  early  history  of  Bucks  county. 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.  The  settlement  of  Tinicum  township.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc. 

COLL.,  II,  615-621.  [1325 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.    The  two  Makefields.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  12-22.     [1326 

DuBois,  Charles  E.     Old  Doylestown.     Bucks  co,  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  670-676.  [1327 

Ely,  Warren  S.  Bogart's  inn,  an  old  hostelry.  Bucks  co.  hist,  soc,  coll..  Ill, 
96-106.  [1328 

A  colonial  inn  in  Buckingham  township. 

Ely,  Warren  S.  The  Tohickon  settlers.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll..  Ill,  296- 
306.  [1329 

Ely,  Warren  S.     Scotch-Irish  famlKes.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  521-540.  [1330 
Regarding  the  Scotch-Irish  in  Bucks  county,  their  national  characteristics,  and  a  brief  account  of 

some  of  the  early  settlers. 

Eshleman,  H.  Frank.  Cresap's  war — The  Lancaster  county  border  struggle.  Lan- 
caster CO.  HIST.  soc.  PAP.,  XIII,  no.  9,  237-254.  [1331 

Hall,  Matthias  H.  Historical  reminiscences  of  Pineville  and  vicinity.  Bucks  co, 

HIST.  soc.  COLL.,  Ill,  332-340.  [1332 

Harvey,  Oscar  Jewell.  A  history  of  Wilkes-Barre,  Luzerne  county,  Pennsylvania, 
from  its  first  beginnings  to  the  present  time ;  including  chapters  of  newly-discovered 
early  Wyoming  Valley  history,  together  with  many  biographical  sketches  and  much 
genealogical  material.  Wilkes-Barre  [Raeder  press]  2  v.  illus.,  plates,  ports., 
maps,  facsims.  [1333 

Heilman,  IT.  Henry,  Descriptive  and  historical  memorials  of  Heilman  Dale;  read 
before  the  Lebanon  county  historical  society,  April  16,  1909.  [Lebanon?  Pa.] 

[407]-467,  [2]  p,  plates,  ports.,  map,  ([Lebanon  co.  hist.  soc.  pap.]  v.  IV,  no. 
13)  [1334 

The  Heilman  family  history:  p.  432-441. 

Hemminger,  J.  D.     Old  roads  of  Cumberland  county,  Pennsylvania.     Paper  read- 
before  the  Hamilton  library  association,  Carlisle,  Pa.,  March  23, 1909.    44  p.    map. 

[1334a 
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Herbein,  H.  J,  Schuylkill  chronicles  for  the  year  1826.  Compiled  from  the  files  of 

the  "Berks  and  Schuylkill  journal."  Schuylkill  go.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  II,  no.  4, 
317-325.  [1335 

Heverly,  Clement  F.  Bradford  county  during  the  Revolution.  Bradford  co.  hist. 
soc.  ANN.,  Ill,  5-34.  [1336 

Heverly,  Clement  F.  Our  boys  in  blue.  A  complete  history  of  Bradford  county  in 
the  Civil  war,  including  Records  of  all  soldiers  with  sketches  and  reminiscences. 
V.  II.    Towanda,  Pa.,  Bradford  Star  print,  1908.    552,  [7]  p.    illus.  [1337 

V.  I,  pub.  in  1898. 

Historic  Lititz.     Pa.-German,  X  (May)  210-220.  [1338 

Historic  places  in  Philadelphia,  Pa.    Pa.-German,  X  (May)  225-229.  [1339 

Holcomb,  Cynthia  S.  Wrightstown  settlers.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill, 
107-117.  [1340 

Home,  A.  R.  Origin  of  the  names  of  the  counties  of  Pennsylvania.  Pa.-German, 
X  (May)  233-234.  [1341 

Hotchkin,  S.  F.    The  Bristol  pike.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  105-110.      [1342 

Huntingdon,  Pa.     Old  home  week  association.     Historic  Huntingdon,  being  a  brief 
account  of  the  history  of  Huntingdon  from  its  earliest  settlements  to  the  present 
day  .  .  .  September  5-11,  1909.     Huntingdon,  Pa.  [Press  of  the  Monitor  company, 
1909?]    183  p.    illus.,  plates,  port.,  facsims.,  map.  [1343 

On  cover:  .  .  .  1767-1909. 

Hutchinson,  J.  Pemberton.  Newtown  prior  to  1800.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II, 

386-405.  [1344 

Ingham,  I.  N.  Olden  times  in  Bradford  county,  Pa.  Wy.  hist,  and  geol.  soc. 
proc,  X,  119-135.  [1345 

Ingham,  J.  Washington.  Historical  address,  on  Home  day,  June  25,  1909.  Brad- 
ford CO.  hist,  soc  ANN.,  Ill,  35-50.  [1346 

Incidents  in  the  history  of  Bradford  county. 

Jellett,  Edwin  Costley.  Grumblethorpe.  In  Site  and  relic  society  of  Germantown. 
Historical  addresses,  no.  IV.     Germantown.    p.  99-121.  [1347 

Reminiscences  of  events  centered  about  this  colonial  mansion  in  Germantown. 

Jones,  Charles  Henry.  St.  Peter's  Protestant  Episcopal  church  [Philadelphia]  Pa. 
soc.  S.  R.  ANN.  PROC,  67-70.  [1348 

Kieffer,  Henry  M.  The  Old  Sullivan  road.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  622- 
633.  [1349 

Kraft,  David  M.  The  capture  and  rescue  of  the  family  of  Rosewell  Franklin,  April 
7-13,  1782.    Wy.  hist,  and  geol.  soc.  proc,  X,  139-166.  [1360 

The  capture  of  the  FrankUn  family  by  the  Indians  in  the  Wyoming  Valley. 

Kriebel,  H.  W.    Seeing  Lancaster  county  fi'om  a  trolley  window.    Pa.-German,  X 
(Aug.-Dec.)  372-382,  417-434,  473-483,  529-540,  611-617.  [1351 

Contains  many  liistorical  notes. 

Lutz,  Henry  F.  The  Germans,  Hessians  and  Pennsj^lvania  Germans.  Pa.-German, 
X  (Sept.)  43&-443.  [1352 

Lynch,  M.  Antonia.  The  old  district  of  Southwark  in  the  county  of  Philadelphia; 
written  for  the  City  history  society  of  Philadelphia  and  read  at  the  meeting  of 
April  10,  1907.  Phila.,  The  Society.  [2],  87-126  p.  illus.,  plan.  (City  hist, 
soc.  of  Phila.  pub.,  no.  5)  [1353 

Lynn's  honor  roll.     Pa.-German,  X  (Dec.)  594-596.  [1354 A  list  of  Lynn  township  (Pa.)  men  who  have  attained  prominence. 

MacElree,  Wilmer  W.  Along  the  western  Brandywine.  [West  Chester,  Pa.,  F.  S. 
Hickman,  printer]    190  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps,  facsims.  [1356 

Contains  historical  notes  associated  with  this  region  and  an  account  of  the  battle  of  Brandywine. 
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McKee,  James  A.,  ed.  and  comp.  20th.  century  history  of  Butler  and  Butler  county, 
Pa.,  and  representative  citizens.  Chicago,  Richmond-Arnold  pub.  co.  1487  p. 
plates,  ports.  [1356 

Mason  and  Dixon  line  resurvey  commission.  Report  on  the  resurvey  of  the  Mary- 
land-Pennsylvania boundary  part  of  the  Mason  and  Dixon  line.  Authorized  by  the 

legislatures  of  Maryland  and  Pennsylvania.  Pub.  under  authority  of  an  act  of 
Assembly  of  Pennsylvania,  approved  May  13,  1909.  [Harrisburg,  Harrisburg  pub. 
CO.,  state  printer]    412  p.    illus.,  plates,  maps.  [1357 

O.  H.  Tittmann,  chairman.  Transmitted  to  the  governor  of  Pennsylvania  by  Henry  Houek,  secretary 
of  internal  affairs. 
Contents.— Report  of  the  Commission,  pt.  i.  Report  on  the  work  of  the  Commission,  by  W.  B.  Clark, 

secretary,  pt.  n.  Report  of  the  engineer  in  charge  of  the  resurvey,  by  W.  C.  Hodgkins.  pt.  m.  History 
of  the  boundary  dispute  between  the  Baltimores  and  the  Penns,  by  E.  B.  Mathews,  pt.  rv.  Manuscripts 
and  publications  relating  to  the  Mason  and  Dixon  line  and  other  lines  in  Pennsylvania,  Maryland  and 
the  Virginias,  by  E.  L.  Burchard  and  E.  B.  Mathews. 

Mercer,  Henry  C.  Notes  taken  at  random:  The  Sunbonnet,  Indian  mining  lead,  The 
Grass  hopper  war,  A  lost  boundary.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  122-131.    [1358 

Mercer,  Henry  C.    The  grave  of  Tamanend.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  58-68. 

[1359 

Local  tradition  regarding  the  death  and  burial  of  an  Indian  chief,  Tammany  or  Tamanend,  in  New 
Britain  township,  Bucks  county. 

Meredith,  Charles  M.  The  Spirit  colony  at  Parkland.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
Ill,  542-547.  [1360 

A  spiritualist  settlement  at  Parkland,  Pa. 

Miller,  John.  A  twentieth  century  history  of  Erie  county,  Pennsylvania;  a  narra- 
tive account  of  its  historical  progress,  its  people,  and  its  principal  interests,  v.  I. 

Chicago,  Lewis  pub.  co.    viii,  897  p.    illus.,  ports.  [1361 

Montgomery,  Morton  L.,  comp.  Historical  and  biographical  annals  of  Berks  county, 
Pennsylvania;  embracing  a  concise  history  of  the  county  and  a  genealogical  and 
biographical  record  of  representative  families.  In  2  v.  Chicago,  J.  H.  Beers  and 
CO.     2  V.     plates,  ports.,  illus.  [1361a 

Ormsby,  John.     Pennsylvania  pioneer  days.    Am.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Mar.)  155-166. 

Copy  of  an  entry  on  fly-leaves  of  a  book  which  belonged  to  John  Ormsby,  and  is  now  in  the  possession 
of  Dr.  J.  A.  Phillips  of  Pittsburgh,  Pa. 

Osborne,  Richard  H.  S.  Historic  "Summerseat."  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
Ill,  237-242.  [1363 
The  history  of  an  estate  in  Morrisville. 

Parry,  Richard  Randolph.  Old  New  Hope,  formerly  Coryell's  Ferry,  Pa.  Bucks 
CO.  HIST.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  547-564.  [1364 

Paxson,  Henry  D.  The  hermit  of  the  Wolf  Rocks.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II, 
231-246.  [1365 

The  story  of  Albert  Large,  the  hermit,  who  lived  for  many  years  in  a  cave  in  the  Wolf  Rocks,  near 
Doylestown,  Pa. 

Philadelphia.  Founders'  week  memorial  volume,  containing  an  account  of  the  two 
hundred  and  twenty-fifth  anniversary  of  the  founding  of  the  city  of  Philadelphia, 
and  histories  of  its  principal  scientific  institutions,  medical  colleges,  hospitals,  etc. 
Edited  by  F.  P.  Henry.  Phila.,  Pub.  by  the  City,  xvi,  912  p.  plates,  ports., 
facsims.,  plan.  [1366 

Philadelphia.  Philadelphia,  its  founding  and  development,  1683-1908  .  .  .  Includ- 
ing the  complete  program  of  the  two  hundred  and  twenty-fifth  anniversary  celebra- 

tion of  the  founding  of  the  city  government,  October  fourth  to  tenth,  published 

under  the  supervision  of  the  Executive  committee  in  charge  of  the  founders*  week 
celebration.  Comp.  by  William  W.  Mates.  [Phila.]  The  Executive  committee, 
1908.     [6],  9-588  p.    illus.,  plates,  ports.,  map,  facsim,  [1367 

p.  [213]-508,  advertisement. 

Philadelphia's  many  firsts.     Pa. -German,  X  (Mar.)  128-132.  [1368 
A  chronological  list  of  some  of  the  instances  in  which  Philadelphia  has  figured  as  the  first  pioneer  or 

now  stands  first  in  importance. 
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Pliilipsburg,  Pa.  Old  home  week  association.  Illustrated  souvenir  history  of  Phil- 
ipsburg,  Pennsylvania  .  .  .  Printed,  engraved  and  pub.  .  .  .  under  the  auspices 
of  the  Historical  committee  of  the  Old  home  week  association.  Williamsport,  Pa., 
Grit  pub.  CO.     40,  [64]  p.     plates.  [1369 
Contents.— pt.  i.  History  of  Philipsburg,  by  the  late  S.  B.  Row.    pt.  n.  Philipsburg  from  1904  to 

1909,  comp,  by  C.  U.  Hofler.    pt.  m.  Philipsburg  illustrated. 

Pittsburg,    Pa.     Sesqui-centennial   committee.     Pittsburgh  sesqui-centennial   cele- 
bration, July  4,  September  27-October  3,  November  25,  1908.     Official  account. 

[Pittsburg,  1908]     115  p.     plates,  ports.  [1370 
On  cover:  .  .  .  1758-1908  .  .  . 

Pleasants,  Henry.  The  history  of  the  Old  Eagle  school,  Tredyffrin,  in  Chester 
county,  Pennsylvania,  with  alphabetical  lists  of  interments  in  the  graveyard  and 
of  German  settlers  in  Chester  county.  Phila.,  Winston.  [16],  180  p.  plates, 
facsim.  [1371 

On  cover:  Old  Eagle  school,  Tredyffrin,  1769.    1909. 

Prowell,  George  E.  Pennsylvania  county  names.  Mag.  op  hist.,  X  (Sept.)  130- 
136.  [1372 

Roberts,  Elwood.    Old  Richland  settlers.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  52-60. 

[1373 

Robinson,  Morgan  Poitiaux.  Evolution  of  the  Mason-Dixon  line.  Jour.  Am.  hist.. 
Ill,  no.  IV,  555-568.  [1374 

Row,  S.  B.  History  of  Philipsburg  from  pioneer  days  to  present  time.  [Philipsburg? 

Pa.]    31  p.     map.  *  [1376 
Ruth,  John  A.    The  town  of  Bethlehem.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  24-31.  [1376 

Ryan,  Willam  C.  The  founding  of  Morrisville.  Bucks  co.  hist,  soc,  coll.,  Ill, 
361-367.  [1377 

Scheffer,  J.  A.  Some  Pennsylvania-German  settlers  in  the  western  part  of  the  state. 
Pa.-German,  X  (Apr.)  169-170.  [1378 

Shoemaker,  Mary  W.  Pomona  Grove.  In  Site  and  relic  society  of  Germantown. 
Historical  addresses,  no.  IV.     Germantown.     p.  123-129.  [1379 

Historical  sketch  of  this  homestead  built  in  1755. 

Thomas,  Joseph.  Reminiscences  of  Quakertown  and  its  people.  Bucks  co.  hist, 
soc.  coll..  Ill,  42-51.  [1380 

Turner,  D.  K.  The  jails  of  Bucks  county,  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  111- 
121.  [1381 

Turner,  D.  K.    The  Little  Neshaminy.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  466-479.  [1382 
Historical  notes  connected  with  the  Neshaminy  creek  in  Bucks  county. 

Van  Sant,  Belle.  ' ' Sharon  "  and  the  Indian  legend  connected  therewith.  Bucks  co. 
hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  368-372.  [1383 

Ward,  Mrs.  Jane  Elizabeth  Parker.    The  Wyoming  massacre.    Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXV 
(Oct.)  965-974.  [1384 

Watson,  Henry  Winfield,  The  Growden  mansion,  Bucks  co,  hist,  soc,  coll.,  II, 

451-456.  [1385 
A  mansion  in  Bensalem  township,  the  "first  pretentious  manor-house  erected  within  the  Province  of 

Pennsylvania." 

Weaver,  S.  R.  The  Lafayette  banquet  in  Lancaster.  Lancaster  co.  hist,  soc, 
PAP,,  XllI,  no,  6,  151-159.  {1386 

In  honor  of  Lafayette,  on  his-  visit  to  Lancaster  in  July,  1825. 

Welfley,  W.  H.  Berlin  and  Brothersvalley.  Pa.-german,  X  (Oct.-Nov.)  506-509, 
552-557.  [1387 

White,  John  Gt.,  ed.  A  twentieth  century  history  of  Mercer  county,  Pennsylvania; 
a  narrative  account  of  its  historical  progress,  its  people,  and  its  principal  interests. 
Chicago,  Lewis  pub.  co.     2  v.    illus.,  pi.,  ports.  [1388 

Paged  continuously. 
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Willits,  Anna  Eastman.  The  Society  of  Friends.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II, 
541-545.  [1389 

Willitts,  I.  Pearson.  The  early  physicians  of  Germantown:  an  address  delivered 
before  the  Site  and  relic  society  ol  Germantown,  March  12th,  1909.  Germantown, 
The  Society.  [2],  135-150  p.  (Site  and  relic  society  of  Germantown.  Hist. 
addresses,  no.  5)  [1390 

Wuchter,  A.  C.  Jacob's  church,  Jacksonville,  Lehigh  co.,  Pa.  Pa. -German,  X 
(Apr.)  162-164.  [1391 

Wucliter,  A.  C.  Salem  church,  Monroe  county,  Pa.  Pa. -germ an,  X  (Jan.)  15- 
23.  [1392 

Wynkoop,  William.  Bucks  county  in  our  nation's  history.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc. 
COLL.,  Ill,  513-518.  [1393 

Wynkoop,  William.  Newtown — old  and  new.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill, 
287-295.  [1394 

Ye  olde  mint,  being  a  brief  description  of  the  first  U.  S.  mint  established  by  Congress 
in  1792,  at  Seventh  street  and  Sugar  alley  (now  Filbert  street),  Philadelphia. 
Phila.,  Frank  H.  Stewart  electric  co.     24  p.    illus.  [1395 

Yerkes,  Harman.  Historical  sketch  of  Hatboro  and  vicinity.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc. 

COLL.,  II,  152-157.  [1396 

Yerkes,  Harman.  Morrisville  the  capital.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  355- 
360.  [1397 
Regarding  the  efforts  of  Robert  Morris  to  secure  the  location  of  the  national  capital  at  Morrisville. 

Yerkes,  Harman.  The  tree  and  the  vine,  the  original  seal  of  Bucks  county.  Bucks 
CO.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  283-293.  [1398 

Rhode  Island. 

Angell,  Frank  Capron.  Annals  of  Centerdale  in  the  town  of  North  Providence, 
Rhode  Island,  its  past  and  present,  1636-1909.  [Central  Falls,  R.  I.,  Freeman  co.] 
[4],  [xi]-xv,  196 p.    illus.,  map,  port.,  pi.  [1399 

Kirk,  William,  ec?.  A  modern  city:  Providence,  Rhode  Island  and  its  activities. 
Chicago,  University  of  Chicago  press,     ix,  363  p.     plates,  map.  [1400 
Contents.— Introduction,  by  W.  H.  P.  Faunee;  Geography,  by  C.  W.  Brown;  Population,  by  W. 

MacDonald;  Industry,  by  W.  B.  Weeden;  Labor,  by  W.  Kirk;  Government,  by  J.  Q.  Dealey;  Fi- 
nance, by  H.  B.  Gardner;  Education,  by  G.  G.  Wilson;  Art,  by  W.  C.  Poland;  Philanthropy,  by 

Mary  Conyngton;  Religion,  by  L.  Bradner. 
Rev.  in:  Boon,  bul..  Ill  (Sept.  1910)  294r-296. 

Providence.  Eecord  commissioner.  The  early  records  of  the  town  of  Providence, 
V.  XX.  Being  the  first  part  of  the  second  book  for  the  recording  of  deeds  and 
called  Deed  book  no.  2.  Printed  under  authority  of  the  City  council  of  Providence 
by  William  E.  Clarke,  record  commissioner.  Providence,  Snow  and  Farnham  co., 
City  printers,    v,  549  p.  [1401 

Rhode  Island  citizens  historical  association.  Addresses  and  poems  at  the  one 
hundred  and  thirty-second  anniversary  of  the  independence  of  Rhode  Island  and 
the  twenty-fifth  anniversary  of  the  Rhode  Island  citizens  historical  association  at 
Providence,  Rhode  Island  1909.  Ed.  by  Thomas  W.  Bicknell  for  the  Association. 
[Providence]    83  p.  [1402 

Rhode  Island  citizens  historical  association.  Rhode  Island  independence  day 
addresses  and  poem,  May.  4,  1909.  .  .  .  Under  the  auspices  of  the  Rhode  Island 
citizens  historical  association.  Thomas  W.  Bicknell  .  .  .  editor.  [Providence?] 
102  p.     ports.  [1403 
Contains:  The  royal  charter  of  1G63;  the  basis  of  civil  and  religious  freedom  in  America,  by  Thomas 

W.  Bicknell;  Rhode  Island's  declaration  of  independence  and  events  leading  up  to  it,  by  William  P. 
Sheffield;  Rhode  Island's  initiative  in  the  cause  of  freedom,  by  Roswell  B.  Burchard;  and  The  Rhode 
Island  declaration  of  independence,  by  Charles  Warren  Lippitt. 

Weeden,  William  B.  Early  commercial  Providence.  Am.  antiq.  soc.  proc,  n.  s. 
XIX  (Apr.)  420-429.  [1404 
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South  Carolina. 

Jervey,  Theodore  Dehon.  Robert  Y.  Hayne  and  his  times.  N.  Y.,  Macmillan.  xix, 
555  p.     ports.  [1405 

Half-title:  Robert  Y.  Hayne  and  his  times;  a  historical  sketch  of  the  state  of  South  Carolina  in  the 
first  five  decades  of  the  Constitution  and  the  political  influence  of  the  state  on  the  union  in  that  period. 

Phillips,  XJlrich  B.  The  South  Carolina  Federalists.  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (Apr.- 
July)  529-543,  731-743.  [1406 

Smith,  Henry  A.  M.  The  French  Huguenot  church  of  the  Parish  of  St.  James,  Goose 
Creek.     Hug.  soc.  S.  C.  trans.,  XVI,  42-46.  [1407 

A  brief  account  of  the  history  of  the  church  and  those  who  probably  were  its  early  members. 

South  Carolina  Federalist  correspondence,  1789-1797.  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July) 
776-790.  [1408 

A  collection  of  letters,  mainly  written  by  William  Smith  to  Gabriel  Manigault  and  Ralph  Izard. 

South  Dakota. 

Denison,  Lindsay.  The  newest  United  States.  Am.  mag..  LXVII  (Feb.)  384- 

394.  '  [1409 Personal  experiences  at  the  opening  of  the  Rosebud  reservation,  S.  D. 

Tennessee. 

Albright,  Edward.  Early  history  of  Middle  Tennessee.  Nashville,  Tenn.,  Brandon 
print.  CO.     207  p.     illus.  [1410 

Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  East  Tennessee  in  state  history.  In  Joshua  William 
Caldwell:  a  memorial  volume,  containing  his  biography,  writings  and  addresses. 
Prepared  and  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  Irving  club  of  Knoxville,  Tenn.  Nash- 

ville, Tenn.,  Brandon  print. co.     p.  141-148.  [1411 

Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  Tennessee,  past  and  present.  In  Joshua  William  Cald- 
well: a  memorial  volume,  containing  his  biography,  writings  and  addresses.  Pre- 
pared and  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  Irving  club  of  ICnoxville,  Tenn.  Nash- 

ville, Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.     p.  253-266.  [1412 

Cisco,  Jay  Guy.  Historic  Sumner  county,  Tennessee,  with  genealogies  of  the  Bledsoe, 
Cage  and  Douglass  families,  and  genealogical  notes  of  other  Sumner  county  families. 
Nashville,  Tenn.,  Folk-Keelin  print,  co.     xii,  319  p.    illus.,  ports.  [1413 

Taylor,  Oliver.  Historic  Sullivan;  a  history  of  Sullivan  county,  Tennessee,  with 
brief  biographies  of  the  makers  of  history.  Bristol,  Tenn.,  King  print,  co.  xii, 
330  p.     plates,  ports.,  maps,  facsims.  [1414 

Texas. 

Barker,  Eugene  C.  James  H.  C.  Miller  and  Edward  Gritten.  Tex.  hist.  Assoc. 

QUAE.,  XIII  (Oct.)  145-153.  [1415 
Relates  to  their  record  in  the  Texas  revolution  and  refutes  the  charges  made  against  them  of  treason 

and  spying. 

Benjamin,  Gilbert  Giddings.  The  Germans  in  Texas;  a  study  in  immigration. 

Phila.  [Publications  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania;  N.  Y.*  D.  Appleton  and CO.,  publishing  agents]  [8],  161  p.  maps.  (Americana  Germanica.  N.  s.  .  .  . 
Editor:  M.  D.  Learned  ...  [v.  XI])  [1416 

Bibliography:  p.  133-139. 
Reprinted  from  German-American  annals,  v.    VII,  1909. 

Clopper,  J.  C.  J.  C.  Clopper's  journal  and  book  of  memoranda  for  1828.  Tex.  hist. 
ASSOC.  QUAU.,  XIII  (July)  44-80.  [1417 

Account  of  experiences  on  a  visit  to  the  province  of  Texas. 

The  Clopper  correspondence,  1834-1838.  Tex.  hist,  assoc.  quar.,  XIII  (Oct.) 
128-144.  [1418 
Correspondence  of  Nicholas  Clopper,  his  sons  Joseph  C.  and  A.  M.  Clopper,  and  Mrs.  A.  I..  Wilson. 

The  letters  were  written  fr^m  Texas. 
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Dienst,  Alexander.  The  navy  of  the  Republic  of  Texas.  Texas  hist,  assoc.  quar,, 
XII  (Jan.-Apr.)  165-203,  249-275;  XIII  (July-Oct.)  1-43,  85-127.  [1419 

Gray,  William  F.  From  Virginia  to  Texas,  1835.  Diary  of  Col.  Wm.  F.  Gray  giving 
details  of  his  journey  to  Texas  and  return  in  1835-1836  and  second  journey  to  Texas 
in  1837,  with  preface  by  A.  C.  Gray;  printed  for  the  information  of  his  descendants, 
Houston,  Tex.,  Gray,  Dillaye  and  co.    viii,  230  p.  [1420 

Lindsley,  Philip.  A  history  of  greater  Dallas  and  vicinity,  v.  I.  Chicago,  Lewis 
pub.  CO.     510  p.    illus,,  ports.  [1421 

Neu,  C.  T.  The  case  of  the  brig  Pocket.  Texas  hist,  assoc.  quae.,  XII  (Apr.) 
276-295.  [1422 
A  vessel  sailing  under  American  colors  which  was  captured  by  the  Texas  armed  schooner  Invincible 

in  March,  1836. 

Palmer,  Martin.    The  Convention  of  1836.    Texas  hist,  assoc.  quae.,  XII  (Jan.) 
247-248.  [1423 

A  copy  of  a  letter  written  from  Washington,  March  6, 1836,  by  Martin  Palmer  who  was  a  member  of 
the  Convention  which  met  at  Washington,  March  1, 1836,  and  declared  Texas  independent  on  the 
second. 

Ramsdell,  Charles  W.  Presidential  reconstruction  in  Texas.  Texas  hist,  assoc. 
QUAE.,  XII  (Jan.)  204-230,  [1424 

Part  III:  The  restoration  of  state  government. 

Rye,  Edgar.  The  quirt  and  the  spur;  vanishing  shadows  of  the  Texas  frontier.  Chi- 
cago, Conkey  co.     363  p.     plates,  port.  [1425 

San  Antonio,  historical  and  modern.  [San  Antonio,  Tex.]  Passing  show  publishing 

CO.     74,  [4]  p.     illus.  ■  [1426 Contains  advertising  matter. 

Sullivan,  W.  J.  L.  Twelve  years  in  the  saddle  for  law  and  order  on  the  frontiers  of 
Texas.    Austin,  Von  Boeckmann- Jones  co.     [8],  284  p.    plates,  ports.  [1427 

Vermont. 

Goodrich,  John  E.  Immigration  to  Vermont:  Was  immigration  to  Vermont  stimu- 

lated in  the  years  1760-90  by  persecution  on  the  part  of  the  "Standing  order"  in 
Massachusetts  and  Connecticut?    Vt.  hist.  soc.  proc,  65-86.  [1428 

Jones,  Matt  Bushnell.  History  of  the  town  of  Waitsfield,  Vermont,  1782-1908,  with 
family  genealogies.  Boston,  Mass.,  G.  E.  Littlefield.  viii,  524  p.  plates,  fold, 
map,  plans,  [1429 

Thompson,  Daniel  Pierce.  Address  before  the  Vermont  historical  society,  October 

24,  1850;  reprinted  1908.     Vt.  hist.  soc.  proc,  173-194.  [1430 
Relates  to  the  history  of  Vermont  in  the  year  1777 — independence  and  the  formation  of  the  Council 

of  safety. 

Virginia. 

Bein,  Arthur  G.    A  day  in  Williamsburg.    Am.  arch.,  XCV  (June)  209-214.        [1431 

Bryant,  C.  B.  Henr^  county,  from  its  formation  in  1776  to  the  end  of  the  eighteenth 

century,  et  seq.     Va.  mag.  hist.',  XVII  (Apr.)  189-193.  [1432 

Cartmell,  Thomas  Kemp.  Shenandoah  Valley  pioneers  and  their  descendants.  A 
history  of  Frederick  county,  Virginia  (illustrated)  from  its  formation  in  1738  to  1908. 
Comp.  mainly  from  original  records  of  old  Frederick  county,  now  Hampshire, 
Berkeley,  Shenandoah,  Jefferson,  Hardy,  Clarke,  Warren,  Morgan  and  Frederick. 
[Winchester,  Va.,  Printed  by  the  Eddy  press  corporation]    vii,  587  p.    plates.   [1433 

Crowder,  R.  T,  First  manor-houses  in  America  and  estates  of  the  first  Americans;  a 
journey  to  the  historic  mansions  along  the  York  river  in  Gloucester  county,  Vir- 

ginia.   Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  ii,  283-295.  [1434 

Farley,  J.  P.  The  historic  James.  Army  and  navy  life,  XIV  (Mar .-Apr.)  218-224, 
363-371.  [1435 
Reminiscences  of  historical  events  connected  with  the  James  river  during  the  Civil  war. 
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Head,  James  William.  History  and  comprehensive  description  of  Loudoun  county, 
Virginia.     [Washington,  D.  C]  Park  view  press.     186  p.     port.  [1436 

Munford,  Beverley  B,  Virginia's  attitude  toward  slavery  and  secession.  N.  Y., 
Longmans,     xiii,  329  p.  [1437 

Spencer,  Richard  Henry.  The  Carlyle  house  and  its  associations — Braddock's  head- 
quarters— here  the  colonial  governors  met  in  council,  April,  1755.  Wm.  and  Mary 

QUAR.,  XVIII  (July)  1-17.  [1438 

Virginia.  Commonwealth  of  Virginia  vs.  state  of  West  Virginia.  Record.  [Rich- 
mond] Richmond  press,  inc.,  law  printers,    xiii,  1065,  vi  p.    fold,  tables.        [1439 

At  head  of  title:  Supreme  court  of  the  United  states.    October  term,  1909.    No.  3.    Original. 
Regarding  the  settlement  of  the  portion  of  the  state  debt  of  Virginia  at  the  time  of  the  separation  of 

West  Virginia  chargeable  to  the  latter. 

Virginia.  Commonwealth  of  Virginia  vs.  state  of  West  Virginia.  Appendix  to  the 
Record.     [Richmond]  Richmond  press,  inc.,  law  printers,     xxii,  248  p.  [1440 

At  head  of  title:  Supreme  court  of  the  United  States.    October  term,  1909.    No.  3.     Original. 
"  Being  certain  pubhc  acts  of  the  Legislature  of  Virginia  and  West  Virginia  and  of  the  Congress  of  the 

United  States  and  extracts  from  the  constitutions  and  codes  of  the  two  states  pertaining  to  this  cause." 

Washington. 

Ballinger,  Richard  A.  Seattle,  a  metropolis  built  in  a  single  generation.  Rev.  op 
REV.,  XXXIX  (June)  714-720.  [1441 

Dysart,  George.     Early  history  of  Lewis  county.     Coast,  XVII  (May)  299-302.   [1442 

Howell,  I.  M.  Washington,  yesterday,  to-day  and  tomorrow.  Coast,  XIX  (Dec.) 
287-289.  [1443 

Meany,  Edmond  Stephen.     Historical  sketch  of  Seattle.     Coast,  XVIII  (Oct.)  226. 

[1444 

Meany,  Edmond  Stephen.  History  of  the  state  of  Washington.  N.  Y.,  Macmillan. 
xii,  406  p.    plates,  ports.,  maps.  [1445 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Oct.)  167-169;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (July  29)  103-104. 

Murphy,  John  Miller.  Pioneer  days  in  Thurston  county.  Coast,  XVII  (Mar.)  143- 
147.  [1446 

Seymour,  W.  B.  Early  day  reminiscences  [Kitsap  county]  Coast,  XVII  (Feb.) 
89-91.  [1447 

Smith,  Charles  W.  The  naming  of  counties  in  the  state  of  Washington.  Mag.  of 
hist.,  X  (July-Aug.)  9-16,  79-85.  [1448 

^nowden,  Clinton  A.  History  of  Washington;  the  rise  and  progress  of  an  American 
state.  Advisory  editors:  Cornelius  H.  Hanford,  Miles  C.  Moore,  William  D.  Tyler, 
Stephen  J.  Chad  wick.     N.  Y.,  Century  history  co.     4  v.     plates,  ports.,  maps.   [1449 

Splawn,  A.  J.     Beginnings  of  Yakima  county.     Coast,  XVII  (Jan.)  3-6.  [1450 

West  Virginia. 

Cartmell,  Thomas  Kemp.  Shenandoah  Valley  pioneers  and  their  descendants.  A 
history  of  Frederick  county,  Virginia  (illustrated)  from  its  formation  in  1738  to  1908. 
Comp.  mainly  from  original  records  of  old  Frederick  county,  now  Hampshire, 
Berkeley,  Shenandoah,  Jefferson,  Hardy,  Clarke,  Warren,  Morgan  and  Frederick. 
[Winchester,  Va.,  Eddy  press  corporation]    vii,  587  p.     plates.  [1451 

Lewis,  Virgil  Anson,  ed.  How  West  Virignia  was  made.  Proceedings  of  the  first 
Convention  of  the  people  of  northwestern  Virginia  at  Wheeling,  May  13,  14  and  15, 
1861,  and  the  journal  of  the  second  Convention  of  the  people  of  northwestern  Vir- 

ginia at  Wheeling,  which  assembled,  June  11th  1861  .  .  .  With  appendixes  and  an 
introduction,  annotations  and  addenda.  [Charleston,  W.  Va.,  News-Mail  company, 
public  printer]    337,  xij  p.  [1452 

Records  transcribed  from  the  "Daily  intelligencer"  of  Wheeling. 
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McDowell,  Aubin  Aydelotte.  "\\Tiite  Sulphur  Springs  as  known  in  history  and  tradi- tion.    [Washington,  D.  C,  W.  F.  Roberts  co.]    79  p.    illus.,  plates,  port.,  map.  [1463 

Virginia.  Commonwealth  of  Virginia  vs.  state  of  West  Virginia.  Record.  [Rich- 
mond] Richmond  press,  inc.,  law  printers,     xiii,  1065,  vi  p.     fold,  tables.        [1454 

At  head  of  title:  Supfeme  court  of  the  United  States.    October  term,  1909.    No.  3.    Original. 
Regarding  the  settlement  of  the  portion  of  the  state  debt  of  Virginia  at  the  time  of  the  separation  of 

West  Virginia  chargeable  to  the  latter. 

Virginia.  Commonwealth  of  Virginia  vs.  state  of  West  Virginia.  Appendix  to  the 
Record.    [Richmond]  Richmond  press,  inc.,  law  printers,    xxii,  248  p.  [1456 

At  head  of  title:  Supreme  court  of  the  United  States.    October  term,  1909.    No.  3.    Original. 
"Being  certain  public  acts  of  the  Legislature  of  Virginia  and  West  Virginia  and  of  the  Congress  of  the 

United  States  and  extracts  from  the  constitutions  and  codes  of  the  two  states  pertaining  to  this  cause." 

Wisconsin. 

Bobjerg,  Anders  Pedersen.  En  dansk  nybygd  i  Wisconsin.  40  aar.  i  storskoven 
(1869-1909).  K^benhavn,  I  Kommission  hos  G.  E.  C.  Gad.  72  p.  illus.,  port., 
maps.  [1456 
"Saertryk  nr.  204  (af  'Folkelaesning'  nr.  286,  Smaastykker  22.  bd.  3.  h.)" 

Hansen,  E.  S.    A  Swiss  village  in  America.    Americana,  IV  (Nov.)  896-901.    [1456a 
New  Glarus,  Wisconsin. 

Larson,  Laurence  M.  The  sectional  elements  in  the  early  history  of  Milwaukee. 
Miss.  Valley  hist,  assoc.  proc,  I,  121-135.  [1457 

Thompson,  John  Giffin.  The  rise  and  decline  of  the  wheat  growing  industry  in 
Wisconsin.  Madison,  Wis.  250  p.  tables,  diagrs,  (Univ.  of  Wis.  bul.,  no.  292. 
Econ.  and  pol.  sci.  ser.,  V,  no.  3.)  [1457a 

/ 
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Ames,  Mary  Lesley,  ed.  Life  and  letters  of  Peter  and  Susan  Lesley.  N.  Y.  and 

London,  Putnam.     2  v.    illus,,  plates,  ports.  [1458 

Biographical  and  reminiscent  history  of  Richland,  Clay  and  Marion  counties,  Illinois. 
Indianapolis,  Ind.,  B.  F.  Bowen  and  CO.    3  p.  1.,  [17J-608  p.    pi.,  ports.  [1459 

Biographical  history  of  Genesee  county,  Michigan.  Indianapolis,  B.  F.  Bowen  and 
CO.  [1908?]    [12],  19-401  p.     ports.  [1460 

Boyd,  William  K.  Two  studies  in  Southern  biography.  So.  Atlan.  quar.,  VIII 
(July)  284-290.  [1461 

Based  on  "John  C.  Calhoun,  by  Gaillard  Hunt,"  and  "Robert  Y.  Hayne,  by  T.  D.  Jervey." 

Brisbane,  Arthur.  The  Armours.  Cosmopol.,  XL VI  (Feb.)  279-292.  (Owners  of 
America,  VII)  [1462 

Calkins,  Carlos  Gilman.     American  admirals  in  the  British  navy.     XJ.  S.  N.  inst. 
PROC,  XXXV  (June— Sept.)  425-453,  685-713.  [1463 
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(16117-1691),  Sir  Charles  Wager  (1666-1743),  Sir  Isaac  Coffin  (1759-1839),  Sir  Benjamin  Hallowell  Carew 
(1760-1834),  Sir  Jahleel  Brenton  (1770-1844). 

Chadwick,  Earl  Leslie.  The  conservative  advocate;  a  book  of  biographies  of  Con- 

necticut's successful  men,  with  essays  on  conservatism  by  well  known  writers. 
[Hartford,  Conn.]  E.  L.  Chadwick.     [122]  p.     ports.  [1464 
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Michigan.     Chicago,  H.  Taylor  and  co.     xii,  719  p.     ports.,  facsims.  [1466 
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portions,    c/.  Preface. 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.     Five  Bucks  county  generals.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll..  Ill, 
258-273.  [1467 

Sketches  of  Daniel  Morgan,  Andrew  Pickens,  Zebulon  M.  Pike,  Jacob  Brown  and  Ward  B.  Burnett. 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.     The  Warminster  Harts.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll..  Ill,  138-147. 

[1468 
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Dillard,  Richard.  Some  North  Carolina  heroines  of  the  Revolution.  N.  C.  booklet, 
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Dryden,  John  Fairfield.  Abraham  Lincoln  and  Alexander  Hamilton,  In  his  Ad- 
dresses and  papers  on  life  insurance  and  other  subjects.  Newark,  N.  J.,  The  Pru- 
dential insurance  co.  of  America,    p.  277-285.  [1470 

Edwin  Booth  and  Lincoln;  with  an  unpublished  letter  by  Edwin  Booth.  Century, 

LXXVII  (Apr.)  919-920.  [1471 

Eliot,  Samuel  Atkins.  Biographical  history  of  Massachusetts;  biographies  and  auto- 
biographies of  the  leading  men  in  the  state;  Samuel  Atkins  Eliot,  editor-in-chief. 

V.  I.  With  opening  chapters  on  What  Massachusetts  stands  for  in  the  history  of 
the  nation,  by  Edward  Everett  Hale.  Boston,  Mass.,  Massachusetts  biographical 
society.     [211]  p.     ports.  [1472 

Epler,  Percy  Harold.     Master  minds  at  the  commonwealth's  heart.    Worcester,  Mass., 
Bianchard  and  co.     317  p.    illus.,  plates,  ports.  [1473 
Contents.— Foreword;    Artemas  Ward;    Eli  Whitney;    Elias  Howe;    William  Morton;    Dorothy 

Lynde  Dix;  Clara  Barton;  George  Bancroft;  John  Bartholomew  Gough;  George  Frisbie  Hoar;  Luther 
Burbank. 
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Fuld,  Leonhard  Felix.  Kings  college  alumni — V:  Class  of  1766.  Columb.  univ. 
QUAE.,  XI  (Mar.)  185-192.  [1474 

Goddard,  Henry  P.  Some  distinguished  Marylanders  I  have  known.  Md.  hist. 
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in  America,     v.  VI-VIII.     Phila.,  Winston.     3  v.     ports.  [1486 

V.  VI.  Jeremiah  Sullivan  Black,  1810-1883,  by  Margaret  Center  Klingelsmith;  Edward  George  Ryan, 
1810-1880,  by  John  Bradley  Winslow;  George  Sharswood,  1810-1883,  by  Samuel  Dickson;  George  Wash- 

ington Stone,  1811-1894,  by  Francis  Gordon  CafEey;  George  Franklin  Comstock,  1811-1892, lay  Thaddeus 
David  Kenneson;  Judah  Philip  Benjamin,  1811-1884,  by  Pierce  Butler;  John  Dean  Caton,  1812-1895,  by 
Mitchell  Davis  FoUansbee;  Joseph  P.  Bradley,  1813-1892,  by  Horace  Stern;  Rufus  Percival  Ranney, 
1813-1891,  by  Edwin  Jay  Blandin;  Stephen  Arnold  Douglas,  1813-1861,  by  Edward  Osgood  Brown; 
Mercer  Beasley,  1815-1897,  by  James  J.  Bergen;  Samuel  Freeman  Miller,  1816-1890,  by  Horace  Stem. 

[1486a 
v.  VII.  Stephen  Johnson  Field,  1816-1899,  by  John  Norton  Pomeroy,  jr.;  An  examination  of  Justice 

Field's  work  in  constitutional  law,  by  Horace  Stern;  Morrison  Remick  Waite,  1816-1888,  by  Benjamin 
Rush  Cowen;  William  Joseph  Robertson,  1817-1898.  by  Armistead  Churchill  Gordon;  George  Van  Ness 
Lothrop,  1817-1897,  by  Charles  Artemas  Kent;  William  Maxwell  Evarts,  1818-1901,  by  Sherman  Evarts; 
Thomas  A.  Hendricks,  1819-1885,  by  Louis  B.  Ewbank;  James  Overton  Broadhead,  1819-1898,  by  James 
Hagerman;  Thomas  Reade  Rootes  Cobb,  1823-1863,  by  Sylvanus  Morris;  John  Randolph  Tucker,  1823- 
1897,  by  William  Reynolds  Vance;  Matthew  P.  Deady,  1824-1893,  by  Harrison  Gray  Piatt;  Stanley 
Matthews,  1824-1889,  by  Charles  Theodore  Greve;  Thomas  Mclntyre  Cooley,  1824-1898,  by  Harry  Burns 
Hutchins;  Matthew  Hale  Carpenter,  1824-1881,  by  John  Bolivar  Cassoday;  Robert  Coman  Brickell, 
1824-1900,  by  Peter  Joseph  Hamilton.  [1486b 

V.  VIII.  James  Coolidge  Carter,  1827-1905,  by  George  Alfred  Miller;  George  Harding,  1827-1902,  by 
Albert  Henry  Walker;  John  Norton  Pomeroy,  1828-1885,  by  John  Norton  Pomeroy,  jr.;  Horace  Gray, 
1828-1902,  by  Samuel  Williston;  William  Gardmer  Hammond,  1829-1894,  by  Emlin  M'Clain;  Charles 
Doe,  1830-1897,  by  Crawford  Dawes  Hening;  Wirt  Dexter,  1831-1890,  by  Franklin  Harvey  Head;  James 
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Bradley  Thayer,  1831-1902,  by  James  Parker  Hall;  William  Mitchell,  1832-1900,  by  Edwin  Ames  Jaggard; 
Albert  Howell  Horton,  1837-1902,  by  William  H.  Rossington;  Christopher  Columbus  Langdell,  1826- 
1906,  by  James  Barr  Ames.  [1468c 

Makers  of  America,  an  historical  and  biographical  work  by  an  able  corps  of  writers. 
V.  I-III.  Pub.  under  the  patronage  of  the  Florida  historical  society,  Jacksonville, 
Florida.     Atlanta,  Ga.,  A.  B.  Caldwell.    3  v.     plates,  ports.  [1487 

At  head  of  title:  Florida  edition. 

Marti,  Jose  Julian.  Norteamericanos.  Gonzalo  de  Quesada,  editor.  Habana,  Im- 
prenta  y  papeleria  de  Rambla  y  Bouza.    330  p.     [His  Obras  literarias.    v.  VIII] 

[1488 

Pages  [11]-71  contain  tributes  to  Marti  by  various  writers.  The  remaining  pages  are  devoted  to  short 
sketches  of  prominent  Americans.  Among  them  are — General  Grant,  Judah  P.  Benjamin,  General 
McClellan,  Wendell  Phillips,  President  Arthur,  Grover  Cleveland,  Henry  Ward  Beecher,  General 
Sheridan,  John  Greenleaf  Whittier,  Henry  Wadsworth  Longfellow,  Bronson  Alcott  and  Walt  Whitman. 

Mellen,  George  F.  Henry  W.  Hilliard  and  William  L.  Yancey.  Sewanee  rev., 
XVII  (Jan.)  32-50.  [1489 

The  participants  in  the  political  canvass  of  1851  in  Alabama,  one  of  the  most  noteworthy  of  those  which 
were  incited  by  the  slavery  and  secession  issues  in  ihe  ante-bellum  South. 

Mims,  Edwin.  Some  college  graduates  in  public  life.  So.  Atlan.  quar.,  VIII 
(Apr.)  107-116.  [1490 
William  H.  Taft,  John  Hay,  Elihu  Root,  Theodore  Roosevelt. 

Moody,  Charles  Amadon,  ed.  Makers  of  Los  Angeles.  Out  West,  XXX  (Apr.) 
311-420.  [1491 

Brief  biographical  sketches. 

Moss,  M.  Helen  Palmes.  Lincoln  and  Wilkes  Booth  as  seen  on  the  day  of  the  assas- 
sination.    Century,  LXXVII  (Apr.)  950-953.  [1492 

Mudge,  James.     Methodist  men  of  mark.     Meth.  rev.,  XCI  (Jan.)  42-59.  [1493 

The.national  cyclopaedia  of  American  biography,  being  the  history  of  the  United  States 
as  illustrated  in  the  lives  of  the  founders,  builders,  and  defenders  of  the  republic, 
and  of  the  men  and  women  who  are  doing  the  work  and  moulding  the  thought  of  the 
present  time;  edited  by  distinguished  biographers,  selected  from  each  state,  revised 
and  approved  by  the  most  eminent  historians,  scholars,  and  statesmen  of  the  day. 
N.  Y.,  J.  T.  White  and  co.,  1892-1910.     14  v.    illus.,  ports.  [1494 

v.  XIV  and  Supplement  I,  pub.  in  1910. 

New  York  state  people  in  Los  Angeles  county,  California,  [v.  I]  Los  Angeles,  Cal., 
Interstate  directory  co.  [1495 

Norcross,  Charles  P.  The  Astors.  Cosmopol.,  XLVII  (Aug.)  334-346.  (Owners 
of  America,  X)  [1496 

O'Neill,  James  L.  Sketches  of  William  Dunlap,  Thomas  P.  Johnson  and  Thomas 
Sharp,  distinguished  Irish  Americans  during  Revolutionary  times.  Am. -Irish 
HIST.  soc.  JOUR.,  VIII,  202-209.  [1497 

Princeton  theological  seminary.  Biographical  catalogue,  1909,  comp.  by  Joseph  H. 
Dulles.    Trenton,  N.  J.,  MacCrellish  and  Quigley.     661  p.  [1498 

At  head  of  Litle:  Princeton  theological  seminary. 
A  revised  edition  of  the  General  catalogue,  published  1894.    cf.  Pref. 

Pugh,  Marshall  R.  The  Rodmans  and  Foxes.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll..  Ill, 
218-231.  [1499 

Sage,  Agnes  Carolyn.  The  boys  and  girls  of  the  White  House.  N.  Y.,  Stokes,  xi, 
326  p.     plates,  ports.  [1600 

Schee,  George  W.,  and  0.  H.  Montzheimer.  Biographical  data  and  army  record  of 

old  soldiers  who  have  lived  in  O'Brien  co.,  Iowa.     Primghar,  la.,  Priv.  print.     [1601 

Sherrill,  Samuel  Wells.     Heroes  in  gray.     Nashville,  Tenn.,  C.  J.  Bell.     170  p.     [1602 

Smith,  Frank.  Biographical  sketch  of  the  residents  of  that  part  of  Dedham,  which 

is  now  Dover,  who  took  part  in  King  Philip's  war,  the  last  French  and  Indian  war, 
and  the  revolution; — together  with  the  record  of  the  services  of  those  who  repre- 

sented Dover  in  the  war  of  1812;  the  war  with  Mexico;  the  civil  war;  and  the  war 
with  Spain.    Dover,  Mass.,  Printed  by  the  Town.    88,  iv  p.    map.  [1603 
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Social  circle  in  Concord,  Mass.  Memoirs  of  members  of  the  Social  circle  in  Concord. 
Fourth  series,  from  1895  to  1909.  Cambridge,  Priv.  print..  Riverside  press,  xiii, 
343  p.    ports.  [1504 
Introduction  signed:  John  S.  Keyes,  Charles  E.  Brown,  F.  Alcott  Pratt,  committee.  First  series 

pub.  1882  under  title:  Centennial  of  the  Social  circle  in  Concord;  second  series  pub.  1888;  third  series 
pub.  1907. 

Contents.— Ebenezer  Rockwood  Hoar,  by  Edward  W.  Emerson;  Samuel  Staples,  by  John  S.  Keyes; 
Ephraim  Wales  Bull,  by  William  Barrett;  George  Heywood,  by  Edward  C.  Damon;  Edwin  Shepard 
Barrett,  by  John  S.  Keyes;  William  Barrett,  by  Charles  E.  Brown;  Edward  Carver  Damon,  by  Henry 
F.  Smith;  Nathan  Brooks  Stow,  by  Charles  E.  Brown;  Charles  Hosmer  Walcott,  by  Edward  W.  Emer- 

son; Lorenzo  Eaton,  by  Edward  J.  Bartlett;  Edward  Thomas  Hornblower,  by  William  H.  Hunt; 
Henry  Joseph  Hosmer,  by  Charles  E.  Brown;  James  Barrett  Wood,  by  Henry  Dingley  Coohdge;  Samuel 
Hoar,  by  Woodward  Hudson;  Alfred  Munroe,  by  Henry  F.  Smith;  WilHam  Lorenzo  Eaton,  by  L.  B. 
Macdonald;  David  Goodwin  Lang,  by  Edward  J.  Bartlett;  Henry  Joel  Walcott,  by  Prescott  Keyes. 

Spaulding,  Perley.  A  biographical  history  of  botany  at  St.  Louis,  Missouri.  Pop. 
SCI.  MO.,  LXXIV  (Jan.-Mar.)  48-57,  124-133,  240-258.  [1505 

Brief  biographical  sketches  of  botanists  of  St.  Louis. 

Speer,  Emory.  Lincoln,  Lee,  Grant,  and  other  biographical  addresses.  N.  Y.  and 
Washington,  Neale.     269  p.     ports.  [1506 
Contents.— Introduction  [by  C.  R.  Pahner];  Abraham  Lincoln;  Robert  Edward  Lee;  Ulysses  S. 

Grant;  James  Edward  Oglethorpe;  Alexander  Hamilton;  John  Marshall;  Erskine;  Joseph  Emerson 
Brown. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (July  1910)  923-924. 

Steffens,  Joseph  Lincoln.    Upbuilders.    N.  Y.,  Doubleday.    xv,  334p.    ports.   [1507 
Contents. — Mark  Fagan,  mayor;   Everett  Colby,  "the  gentleman  from  Essex;"   Ben  Lindsey,  the 

just  judge;  Rudolph  Spreckels,  a  business  reformer;  W.  S.  U'Ren,  the  law-giver. 

Stevenson,  Burton  Egbert.  A  child's  guide  to  biography,  American — men  of  action. 
N.  Y.,  Baker.     388  p.     ports.  [1508 

Stirling,  A.  M.  W.  A  transatlantic  invasion  of  1816.  19th  cent.,  LXVI  (Dec.) 
1058-1075.  [1509 

Biographical  sketches  of  the  Misses  Caton  of  Baltimore. 

Stowe,  Lyman  Beecher.  Patriots  in  the  public  service.  Outlook,  XCII  (July  24) 
717-725.  [1510 

Townsend,  John  Wilson.  The  life  of  James  Francis  Leonard,  the  first  practical 
sound-reader  of  the  Morse  alphabet.  A  paper  read  before  the  Filson  club  at  its 
meeting,  October  5,  1908.  Louisville,  Ky.,  J.  P.  Morton  and  co.  2  pt.  in  1  v. 
plates,  ports.     (Filson  club  pub.,  no.  24)  [1511 

Pt.  2:  Biographical  sketch  of  Colonel  Joseph  Crockett;  a  paper  read  before  the  Filson  club  at  its  meet- 
ing April  6, 1908,  by  General  Samuel  W.  Price. 

Turner,  D.  K.  Representatives  of  Bucks  county  [Pa.]  in  Congress.  Bucks  co.  hist. 
soc.  COLL.,  II,  205-230.  [1512 

Short  sketches  of  the  various  members. 

U.  S.  60th  Congress.  John  Tyler  Morgan  and  Edmund  Winston  Pettus  (late  sen- 
ators from  Alabama)  Memorial  addresses,  Sixtieth  Congress,  first  session,  Senate 

of  the  United  States,  April  18,  1908,  House  of  representatives,  April  25,  1908. 
Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  203  p.  ports.  (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.  Senate.  Doc. 
763)  [1513 

Weeks,  F.  E.  Pioneer  physicians  of  the  Firelands.  Firelands  pioneer,  n.  e. 
XVII,  1482-1495.  [1514 

Who's  who  in  New  England;  a  biographical  dictionary  of  leading  living  men  and 
women  of  the  states  of  Maine,  New  Hampshire,  Vermont,  Massachusetts,  Rhode 
island  and  Connecticut;  ed.  by  Albert  Nelson  Marquis.  1st  ed.  Chicago,  Marquis 
and  CO.     1141  p.  [1515 

Who's  who  in  New  York  city  and  state,  a  biographical  dictionary  of  contemporaries. 
Ed,  by  J.  W.  Leonard.    4th  biennial  edition.     N.  Y.,  Hamersly.    vii,  1414  p.  [1516 

Who's  who  in  state  politics,  1909.  Boston,  Pub.  by  Practical  politics.  340  p. 
15i  X  9i  cm.  [1517 

Wickham,  C.  P.  Our  deceased  presidents.  Hon.  G.  T.  Stewart  and  Hon.  Rush  R. 
Sloane.    Firelands  pioneer,  n.  s.  XVII,  1508-1515.  [1518 
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Wilson,    Calvin  Dill.     Our  presidents  out  of  doors.     Century,   LXXVII   (Mar.) 
699-713.  [1619 

Wing,  William  Arthur.  Five  Johns  of  old  Dartmouth,  [n.  p.]  cover-title,  [4]  p.  [1520 
Biographical  sketches  of  John  Smith,  lonathan  Russell,  John  Howland,  John  Akin,  John  Shepherd. 
Bead  before  the  Old  Dartmouth  historical  society  of  New  Bedford,  June  30, 1909. 

Individual. 

[Arranged  alphabetically  by  subject] 

Adams.    Munroe,   James  P.     Samuel  Adams.    Mag.   of  hist.,   IX   (June)   319- 
333.  [1521 

Smith,  Helen  Barrett.     The  first  lady  of  the  White  House,  Mrs.  John  Adams. 

Pearson's,  XXI  (Mar.)  263-267.  [1622 

Addams.  Taylor,  Graham.  Jane  Addams,  interpreter.  Rev.  of  rev.,  XL  (Dec.) 
688-694.  [1523 

Aldrich.  Derby,  S.  C.  Charles  Aldrich — a  memorial  sketch  [1828-1908]  Old 
NoRTHW.  QUAR.,  XII  (Apr.)  55-60.  [1624 

AxLEN.  Thompson,  Daniel  Pierce.  Life,  character  and  times  of  Ira  Allen.  Vt. 
HIST.  soc.  PROC,  87-172.  [1526 

"Appeared  in  the  Vermont  record  of  Brandon,  occupying  portions  of  fifteen  issues  of  volume  n,  between 
August  and  December"  [1864]  p.  88. 

Allison.  William  Boyd  Allison  (late  a  senator  from  Iowa)  Memorial  addresses, 
Sixtieth  Congress,  Second  session,  Senate  of  the  United  States,  February  6,  1909, 
House  of  representatives,  February  21,  1909.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  178  p. 
port.     (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.    Senate.     Doc.  766)  [1626 

Amory.  Moulton,  Arthur  Wheelock.  A  memoir  of  Augustine  Heard  Amory  [1852- 
1904]    Salem,  Mass.,  Newcomb  and  Gauss.     205  p.     port.  [1627 

AsTOR.  Hubbard,  Elbert.  John  Jacob  Astor,  the  first.  Pearson's,  XXI  (Feb.) 
143-151.  [1628 

Bangs.  Tuttle,  Alexander  Harrison.  Nathan  Bangs  [1778-1862]  N.  Y.,  Eaton; 
Cincinnati,  Jennings.     127  p.    port.  [1529 

Banks.  Massachusetts.  A  record  of  the  dedication  of  the  statue  of  Major  General 
Nathaniel  Prentiss  Banks,  September  16,  1908.  Boston,  Wright  and  Potter.  58  p. 
ports.  [1630 

Printed  by  order  of  the  governor  and  council. 

Bedinger.  Dandridge,  ifrs.  Danske  (Bedinger).  George  Michael  Bedinger:  a  Ken- 
tucky pioneer  [1756-1843]  Charlottesville,  Va.,  Michie  co.,  printers,  iv,  232  p. 
port.  [1531 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  420. 

Beekman.  Pumpelly,  Josiah  Collins.  James  William  Beekman  [1847-1908]  N.  Y. 
geneal.  and  biog.  rec,  XL  (Jan.)  1-3.  [1532 

Bell.  [Curry,  Samuel  Silas]  Alexander  Melville  Bell;  some  memories,  with  frag- 

ments from  a  pupil's  note-book.     Boston,  School  of  expression.     84  p.    port.     [1633 

Belli.  Re-interment  of  Major  John  Belli.  Old  northw.  quar.,  XII  (Oct.)  177- 
184.  [1534 
He  was  the  deputy  quarter-master  general  in  Gen.  Wayne's  army,  1792.    The  first  settlement  in 

Scioto  county,  Ohio,  was  made  on  his  land. 

Belt.  Magruder,  Caleb  Clarke,  jr.  Colonel  Joseph  Belt;  born  in  Anne  Arundel 

county,  Maryland,  1680,  died  in  Prince  George's  county,  Maryland,  1761.  A  paper 
read  before  the  Society  of  colonial  wars  in  the  District  of  Columbia,  March  25,  1909, 
the  two  hundred  and  seventy-fifth  anniversary  of  the  landing  of  the  Ark  and  the 

Dove  on  the  shores  of  St.  Mary's  county,  Maryland.  [Annapolis,  Advertiser-repub- 
lican print]    36  p.    front.    (Soc.  of  colonial  wars  in  D.  C.  hist,  pap.,  no.  5)      [1536 
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Bigelpw,  John.     Retrospections  of  an  active  life.     N.  Y.,  Baker  and  Taylor  co.    3  v. 
plates,  ports.,  fold.  map.  [1536 

V.  I:  1817-1863.    v.  II:  1863-1865.    v.  Ill:  1865-1866. 
The  larger  part  of  this  work  is  devoted  to  the  period  of  the  writer's  diplomatic  services  at  Paris  from 

1861  to  1867,  first  as  consul  and  later  as  charge  d'affaires  (1865  to  1867)  and  mcludes  the  official  correspond- 
ence of  the  period. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (July  1910)  881-887;  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (Aug.  1910)  454-457;  Dial, 
XLVII  (Dec.  1)  44&-448;  Nation,  XC  (Jan.  27, 1910)  84-87;  Pol.  sci.  quar.,  XXV  (Mar.  1910)  138-140. 

Bland.    Akin,  Myrlle  E.     Henry  Meade  Bland,  a  biographical  appreciation.     Over- 
land, 2d  ser.,  LITI  (Feb.)  153-155.  [1537 

Boone.    Bryan,  William  S.     Daniel  Boone.    Mo.  hist,  rev..  Ill  (Jan.-July)  89-98, 
198-205,  293-299;  IV  (Oct.)  29-35.  [1638 

     Turner,  D.  K.    Daniel  Boone,  a  native  of  Bucks  county.     Bucks  co.  hist. 
soc.  COLL.,  II,  329-337.  [1639 

Bourne.    Rhodes,  James  Ford.    Edward  Gaylord  Bourne.     Jn  ̂ is  Historical  essays. 
N.  Y.,  Macmillan.    p.  191-200.  [1640 

Bowen,  Ashley.     Personal  diary  of  Ashley  Bowen  of  Marblehead  [1772-1774]    Mass. 
MAG.,  II  (Apr.)  109-114.  [1541 

Brady.     Strickland,   Eunice.    Captain   Samuel   Brady.    Am.   mo.   mag.,   XXXV 
(Nov.)  1066-1071.  [1542 

Brewster.    Brewster,  Lyman  Denison.    William  Brewster's  true  position  in  our 
colonial  history.     New  Eng.  family  hist.,  Ill  (Oct.)  402-410.  [1543 

     Contributions  to  a  bibliography  of  Elder  William  Brewster.     New  Eng. 
family  hist.,  Ill  (Oct.)  411-421.  [1544 

     Elder  William  Brewster.    New  Eng.  family  hist.,  Ill  (Oct.)  397-401.    [1546 

Brick.  Abraham  L.  Brick  (late  a  representative  from  Indiana)  Memorial  addresses, 
Sixtieth  Congress,  Second  session.  House  of  representatives,  February  14,  1909, 
Senate  of  the  United  States,  February  27,  1909.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off. 
52  p.    port.     (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.     House.     Doc.  1515)  [1546 

Bristol.  William  H[enry]  Bristol,  a  biographical  sketch.  Cassier'smag.,  XXXVI 
(Aug.)  383-384.  [1547 

Brodnax.  Turner,  H.  F.  General  William  Henery  Brodnax  [1786-1834]  Branch 
HIST.  PAP.,  Ill,  no.  1  (June)  14-26.  [1548 

Brooks.  Sharp,  James  Clement.  John  Cotton  Brooks.  Cambridge,  University 
press.     187  p.    plates,  ports.  [1649 

Broom.  Campbell,  William  W.  Life  and  character  of  Jacob  Broom  [1752-1810]  Wil- 
mington, Historical  society  of  Delaware.  37  p.  plate.  (Delaware  hist.  soc.  pap. 

[no.]  LI)  [1560 

Broward.  Paine,  Ralph  D.  From  deck  hand  to  governor,  the  picturesque  career 

of  Napoleon  Broward  [Governor  of  Florida]    Everybody's,  XX  (Feb.)  189-199. 

[1661 
Brown.  Smith,  A.  Elizabeth  Wager-.  Jacob  Jennings  Brown,  the  ' '  fighting  Quaker  " 

of  Bucks  county  [1775-1828]    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  416-428.  [1562 

Turner,  D.  K.    General  Jacob  Brown  [1775-1828]  a  Bucks  county  hero  of  the 
war  of  1812.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  441-450.  [1553 

Atkinson,  Eleanor.     The  soul  of  John  Brown,  recollections  of  the  great  abo- 
litionist by  his  son.     Am.  mag.,  LXVIII  (Oct.)  633-643.  [1564 

     Betz,I.  H.    An  hour  with  John  Brown.    Pa.-German,  X  (Oct.)495-500.[1665 

     Du  Bois,  William  Edward  Burghardt.    John  Brown.     Phila.,  Jacobs.    406  p. 
port.,  maps.     (American  crisis  biographies,  ed.  by  E.  P.  Oberholtzer)  [1586 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  633-634;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (Oct  28)  405. 

Vallandigham,  E.  N.    John  Brown — modern  Hebrew  prophet.     Putnam's, 
VII  (Dec.)  288-297.  [1657 

73885°— 11   39 
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Brown,  John  Duff.    Reminiscences  of  Jno.  Duff  Brown.    Texas  hist.  Assoc,  quae., 

XII  (Apr.)  296-311.  [1558 

Brunton,    D.  W.  Bmnton,  president  of  the  American  institute  of  mining  engineers, 

a  biographical  sketch.    Cassier's  mag.,  XXXV  (Apr.)  740.  [1559 

Bryan.    McCabe,  W.  Gordon.    Joseph  Bryan;    a  brief  memoir.    Va.  mag.  hist., 

XVII  (Apr.)  i-xxix.  [1560 

William  James  Bryan  (late  a  senator  from  Florida)    Memorial  addresses, 
Sixtieth  Congress,  first  session,  Senate  of  the  United  States,  May  2,  1908,  House  of 
representatives,  May  3,  1908.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  94  p.  port.  (60th 
Cong.,  2d  sess.     Senate.     Doc.  771)  [1561 

Buck.    An  engineer  and  his  lifework  [Leffert  Lefferts  Buck]    Rev.  op  rev.,  XL 

(Aug.)  175-176.  [1562 

Burr.     Galloway,  Charles  B.    Aaron  Burr  in  Mississippi.    Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub., 
X,  237-245.  [1563 

     Green,  John  Edgar,  jr.    Aaron  Burr:  a  splendid  failure.    In  Shurter,  Edwin 
DuBois,  ed.     Representative  college  orations.     N.  Y.,  Macmillan.    p.  325-331. 

[1564 

Pool,  Battle  Freshwater.    The  Nag's  Head  picture  of  Theodosia  Burr.    N.  C. 
BOOKLET,  IX  (Oct.)  98-104.  [1565 
Regarding  the  portrait  of  Theodosia  Burr  found  in  the  cabin  of  a  pilot  boat  which  was  washed  ashore 

at  Kitty  Hawk,  a  few  miles  below  Nag's  Headj  in  1812. 

Burton.  Gordon,  Sloane.  Burton  the  systematic  statesman.  Pearson's,  XXII 
(July)  49-58.  [1566 
Theodore  E.  Burton. 

Calhoun.  Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  Calhoun,  the  statesman.  7n  Joshua  William 
Caldwell:  a  memorial  volume,  containing  his  biography,  writings  and  addresses. 
Prepared  and  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  Irving  club  of  Knoxville,  Tenn.  Nash- 

ville, Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.     p.  241-252.  [1567 

Carnegie.  Falkenegg,  Baron  von.  Carnegie;  ein  Charakterbild.  Berlin,  Boll  und 
Pickardt.     258  p.     port.  [1568 

Carroll,  Rev.  John.  Letter  of  the  Rev.  John  Carroll  to  Charles  Carroll,  sr.  [1776] 

Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (June)  189-190.  [1569 

Carson.  Bridgman,  William  S.  Kit  Carson,  the  famous  American  frontiersman. 

Munsey's,  XLII  (Dec.)  329-336.  [1570 

Chamberlain.  Chamberlain,  George  Walter.  John  Chamberlain,  the  Indian 
fighter  at  Pigwacket.  Weymouth,  Mass.,  1898.  Reprinted,  N.  Y.,  W.  Abbatt. 
p.  [109J-121.  (The  magazine  of  history  with  notes  and  queries.  Extra  number, 
no.  5  [pt.  3])  [1571 

Chambers.  Parish,  John  Carl.  John  Chambers.  Iowa  City,  la.,  The  State  his- 
torical society  of  Iowa,  xi,  [4],  279  p.  ports.  (Iowa  biographical  series;  ed.  by 

B.  F.  Shambaugh)  [1572 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XVI  (Oct.  1910)  175-176. 

Cilley.  Scales,  John.  General  Joseph  Cilley.  Granite  state  mag.,  VI  (Oct.) 
73-80.  [1573 

Clay.    Liebmann,  Walter  H.    The  correspondence  between  Solomon  Etting  and 
Henry  Clay.    Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVII,  81-88.  [1574 

a  discussion  of  a  letter  from  Etting  to  Clay,  in  1832,  protesting  against  his  use  of  "the  expression  'the 
Jew,'  in  debate  in  the  Senate  of  the  United  States,  evidently  applying  it  as  a  reproachful  designation;" 
and  Clay's  reply  to  the  letter. 

Cleveland.  Bissell,  Wilson  S.  Cleveland  as  a  lawyer;  by  his  law  partner. 

McClure's,     XXXII  (Apr.)  583-585.  [1576 
   Cleveland  memorial  meeting.  In  The  Association  of  Life  insurance  presi- 

dents. Proceedings  of  the  second  annual  meeting,  Dec.  4  and  5,  1908.  N.  Y. 

p.  7-31.  [1576 
Contains:  Memorial  addresses,  by  Paul  Morton  and  John  Finley,  and  various  letters  of  tribute  to  the 

memory  of  Grovcr  Cleveland. 
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Cleveland.    Gilder,   Richard  Watson.    Grover  Cleveland.    Century,  LXXVlII 

(Aug.-Oct.)  483-503,  687-705,  846-860;  LXXIX  (Nov.)  24-31.  [1577 

  Grover  Cleveland.    Outlook,  XCIII  (Dec.  11)  804-807.  [1578 

Parker,  George  F.    Cleveland,  the  man.    McClure's,  XXXII  (Feb.-Apr.) 
337-346,  457-472,  569-581.  [1579 

I.  The  first  administration  and  the  second  campaign.    II.  The  return  to  the  White  House  and  the 
second  cabinet.    III.  Cleveland's  opinion  of  men. 

Parker,  George  F.     Cleveland  and  the  insurance  crisis.    McClure's,  XXX 
(June)  184-191.  [1580 

     Parker,  George  F.     Cleveland's  estimate  of  his  contemporaries.    McClure's 
XXX  (May)  24-34.  [1581 

     Parker,    George   F.     Cleveland's   Venezuela  message.    McClure's,    XXX 
(July)  314-323.  [1582 

     Parker,  George  F.     Recollections  of  Grover  Cleveland.     N.  Y.,  Century  co. 
XV,  427  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsim.  [1583 

Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVII  (Nov.  16)  382-384;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (Nov.  11)  458-460. 

West,  Andrew  F.     Grover  Cleveland:    A  Princeton  memory.     Century, 

LXXVII  (Jan.)  323-337.  [1584 

     WilUams,  Jesse  Lynch.     Grover  Cleveland,  stories  by  him,  stories  about 
him.    Am.  mag.,  LXVII  (Apr.)  533-541.  [1586 

Williams,  Jesse  Lynch.    Mr.   Cleveland,  a  personal  impression.     N.  Y. 
Dodd.     [6],  74  p.  [1586 

Clinton.    Fitzpatrick,  Edward  A.  DeWitt  Clinton  and  Columbia.     Columb.  univ. 

QUAR.,  XI  (Sept.)  465-468.  [1587 

Governor  George  Clinton.  Olde  Ulster,  V  (Jan.-Aug.,  Dec.)  1-6,  42-48, 
65-70,  103-108,  136-142,  167-175,  207-213,  234-238,  366-371.  [1588 

Clyde.  Thornton,  Howard.  Sketch  of  the  life  of  Col.  Samuel  Clyde  [1732-1790] 
Newburgh  Bay  and  the  Highlands  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XIV,  45-55.  [1588a 

Collier.  Niehaus,  Mrs.  Regina  (Armstrong).  C.  Myles  Collier,  a  memoir,  by  Regina 
Armstrong.     [N.  Y.]  Priv.  print.     [4],  10  p.     port.,  pi.  [1589 

Collins.  Collins  memorial  committee,  Boston.  A  memorial  to  Patrick  A.  Collins; 
history  of  its  inception,  establishment  and  dedication.  Published  by  the  Collins 
memorial  committee.     Boston,  G.  H.  Ellis  co.     31  p.    ports.  [1590 

Morton,  Jennie  C.     Sketch  of  Richard  H.     Collins,  historian.     Ky.  hist. 

soc.  REG.,  VII  (Jan.)  11-16.  [1591 

Cotton.    King,  Henry  M.    John  Cotton  and  Sir  Henry  Vane.     Nation,  LXXXVIII 

(Apr.  8)  357-358.  [1592 

King,  Henry  M.    Was  John  Cotton  the  preceptor  of  Sir  Henry  Vane,  jr.? 
Nation,  LXXXVIII  (June  10)  577-578.  [1593 

Cox.  Rhodes,  James  Ford.  Jacob  D.  Cox.  In  his  Historical  essays.  N.  Y.,  Mac- 
millan.     p.  185-188.  [1594 

     Reid,  Harvey.    Thomas  Cox  [1787-1844]    Iowa  City,  la..  The  State  historical 
society  of  Iowa,    xiii,  [2]  257  p.     port.     (Iowa  biographical  series;  ed.  by  B.  F. 
Shambaugh)  [1595 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  666. 

Crawford.  Shipp,  John  Edgar  Dawson.  Giant  days;  or,  The  life  and  times  of  Wil- 
liam H.  Crawford  [1772-1834]  embracing  also  excerpts  from  his  diary,  letters  and 

speeches,  together  with  a  copious  index  to  the  whole.  Americus,  Ga.,  Southern 
printers.     266  p.     illus.,  port.,  facsims.,  map.  [1596 

Critchell,  Robert  Siderfin.  Recollections  of  a  fire  insurance  man,  including  his  expe- 
rience in  U.  S.  navy  (Mississippi  squadron)  during  the  Civil  war.  [Chicago]  The 

author.    164  p.    pi.,  ports.,  faceim.  [1597 
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Dahlgren.     Turner,  D.  K.     Admiral  John  A.  Dahlgren,  U.  S.  N.  [1809-1870]    Bucks 
CO.  HIST.  soc.  COLL.,  Ill,  603-620.  [1598 

Dale.     Miller,  Joseph  Lyon,  comj).    Major  Edward  Dale,  Lancaster  county,  Virginia, 
1655-1694.     Wm.  and  jMary  quar.,  XVII  (Jan.)  196-202.  [1599 

Dalton.    Merriman,  Roger  Bigelow.    Memoir  of  Charles  Henry  Dalton  [1826-1908] 
Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc,  3d  ser.,  II,  287-312.  [1600 

Davis,  Jefferson.    The  dedication  of  the  Davis  memorial  home.     Confed.  vet., 
XVII  (July)  320-328.  [1601 

Contains  an  Address,  by  Bennett  H.  Young;  and  The  Mount  Vernon  of  Kentucky;  historic  sketch 
of  the  Memorial. 

Fleming,  Walter  L.    Jefferson  Davis  at  West  Point.    Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub., 
X,  247-267.  [1602 

Fleming,  Walter  L.     Southern  reminiscences  of  Jefferson  Davis;  his  relations 
with  his  negro  slaves.    Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  n,  234-246.  [1603 

Dennison.  [Dennison,  Henry  Sturgis]  E.  W.  Dennison  [1819-1886]  a  memorial. 
Boston  [Merrymount  press]    [4],  102  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [1604 

De  Witt,  Charles.  Letters  of  Charles  De  Witt  [1784]  Olde  Ulster,  V  (Mar.-Sept.) 
80-85,  154-156,  188-190,  213-216,  239-243,  270-274.  [1606 

     In  memoriam — Colonel  Charles  De  Witt  [1727-1787]    Olde  Ulster,  V  (July) 
193-204.  [1606 

Dillon.  Stiles,  Edward  H.  Judge  John  F.  Dillon.  Ann.  Iowa,  IX  (Apr.-July) 
1-18,  104-133.  [1607 

Doe.  Kurtz,  Benjamin  P.  Charles  Franklin  Doe  [1833-1904]  Cal.  univ.  chron., 
XI  (July)  240-251.  [1608 

Dorr.  Mowry,  William  Augustus.  An  address,  on  Thomas  Wilson  Dorr.  In  Rhode 

Island  citizens'  historical  association.  Addresses  and  poems.  [Providence]  p. 
[47]-83.  [1609 

Douglas.  Brown,  Frank.  The  patriotism  of  Stephen  A.  Douglas.  In  Shurter, 
Edwin  DuBois,  ed.  Representative  college  orations.    N.  Y.,  Macmilian.    p.  14-20. 

[1610 

     Carr,  Clark  Ezra.    Stephen  A.  Douglas,  his  life,  public  services,  speeches 
and  patriotism.     Chicago,  McClurg.    xii,  293  p.    plates,  ports.  [1611 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  66&-667;  Nation,  XC  (June  16, 1910)  605-606. 

     Stevenson,  Adlai  E.    Stephen  A.  Douglas.    III.  hist.  soc.  trans.,  IX, 
48-73.  [1612 

Dufresne.  Robinson,  Mary  N.  Dr.  Albert  Dufresne,  a  man  of  mystery  [1748-1823] 
Lancaster  co.  hist.  soc.  pap.,  XIII,  no.  4,  87-103.  [1613 

DuMoNT.  DuMont,  H.  Josephine.  Sheriff  Egbert  DuMont  [1732-?]  Olde  Ulster, 
V  (June)  177-180.  [1614 

Dun  WELL.  Charles  T.  Dun  well  (late  a  representative  from  New  York)  Memorial 
addresses,  Sixtieth  Congress,  Second  session,  House  of  representatives,  January  24, 
1909.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  46  p.  port.  (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.  House. 
Doc.  1516)  [1615 

Edison.  Benson,  Allan  L.  Thomas  A.  Edison,  benefactor  of  humanity.  Munsey's, 
XLII  (Dec.)  419-425.  [1616 

Edwards.  Eshleman,  H.  Frank.  Sketch  of  Judge  Thomas  Edwarda  [1673-1764] 
Lancaster  co.  hist.  soc.  pap.,  XIII,  no.  5,  111-127.  [1617 

Ellsworth.  Kelland,  Clarence  B .  Oliver  Ellsworth,  father  of  the  federal  judiciary. 
Law  stud,  help.,  XVII  (May)  139-140.  [leis 

Emanuel.  HUhner,  Leon.  The  first  Jew  to  hold  the  office  of  governor  of  one  of  the 
United  States.     Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVII,  187-195.  [1619 
David  Emanuel  [1744-1808],  sixth  governor  of  Georgia. 
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Farmer.  Prof.  Moses  Gerrish  Farmer;  the  electrical  pioneer.  Old  Eliot,  IX  (Apr.) 
49-54.  [1620 

Farragut.  Hackett,  Frank  Warren.  Address  at  the  unveiling  of  a  tablet  in  memory 

of  Admiral  David  Glasgow  Farragut,  U.  S.  N.,  at  the  Navy  Yard,  Portsmouth,  New- 
Hampshire,  August  26,  1908.  In  his  Deck  and  field  .  .  .  Washington,  Lowder- 
milk.    p.  73-81.  [1621 

Fitzgerald.  Colonel  John  Fitzgerald,  aide-de-camp  and  secretary  to  Washington. 
Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Jan.)  61-84.  [1622 

Flusser.  Hackett,  Frank  Warren.  Paper  .  .  .  commemorating  Lieutenant-Com- 
mander Charles  Williamson  Flusser,  U.  S.  N.,  in  the  fight  with  the  Confederate 

ram  Albemarle.  In  his  Deck  and  field  .  .  .  Washington,  Lowdermilk.  p.  115- 
142.  [1623 

Franklin.  Wiese,  J.  Benjamin  Franklin.  Stuttgart,  C.  und  A.  Ulshofer.  139  p. 
port.     (Manner  des  Erfolgs.    [Bd.  4.])  [1624 

Colonel  John  Franklin  [1749-1831]    Bradford  co.  hist.  soc.  ann.,  Ill, 
51-66.  [1625 

Fulton.  Hall,  Edward  Hagaman.  Hudson  and  Fulton;  a  brief  history  of  Hjsnry 
Hudson  and  Robert  Fulton,  .  .  .  N.  Y.,  The  Hudson-Fulton  celebration  com- 

mission.   74  p.    illus.,  pi.,  port.,  fold.  map.  [1626 

Garnett.  Gamett,  James  Mercer.  Biographical  sketch  of  Hon.  Muscoe  Russell 

Hunter  Gamett  (1821-1864)  of  "Elmwood,"  Essex  co.,  Va.  [Williamsburg] 
76  p.  [1627 
Reprint  from  July  and  October  numbers  (1909)  of  William  and  Mary  college  quarterly  magazine. 
Appendix,  p.  [41J-73:  Extracts  from  the  writings  of  the  Hon.  Muscoe  R.  H.  Gamett,  of  Virginia. 

GiBBs.  Jackson,  C.  L.  Wolcott  Gibbs  [1822-1908]  Am.  jour,  sci.,  CLXXVII 
(Mar.)  253-259.  [1628 

Gordon.     Gordon,  Armistead  Churchill.    William  Fitzhugh  Gordon,  a  Virginian  of 
the  old  school:  his  life,  times  and  contemporaries  (1787-1858).     N.  Y.  and  Washing- 

ton, Neale.    412  p.  [1629 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (July  1910)  922-923. 

Gore.  Creelman,  James.  The  blind  senator  from  Oklahoma.  Pearson's,  XXI 
(May)  494-505.  [1630 
Thomas  P.  Gore. 

GoRRiE.  Howe,  George  D.  The  father  of  modem  refrigeration  [Dr.  John  Gorrie] 
Florida  hist.  soc.  quar.,  I  (Jan.)  19-23.  [1631 

GoTT.  Davis,  Horace.  Dr.  Benjamin  Gott.  A  family  of  doctors.  Cambridge,  John 
Wilson  and  son,  Univ.  press.     214-219  p.  [1632 

A  brief  account  of  a  physician  in  Marlborough,  Mass.,  about  the  middle  of  the  eighteenth  century. 
Reprinted  from  the  Publications  of  the  Colonial  society  of  Massachusetts. 

Graham.  Clark,  ifrs.  Walter.  General  Joseph  Graham  [1759-1836]  N.  C.  booklet, 
IX  (Oct.)  61-78.  [1633 

Granger.  Daniel  L.  D.  Granger  (late  a  representative  from  Rhode  Island)  Memoria 
addresses,  Sixtieth  Congress,  second  session.  House  of  representatives,  February  21, 
1909,  Senate  of  the  United  States,  February  27, 1909.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off. 
58  p.    port.     (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.     House.     Doc.  1514)  [1634 

Grant.  Dowd,  Willis  Bruce.  James  Grant,  a  model  American.  Boston,  Riverdale 
press,  Brookline.    42  p.    plates,  ports.  [1635 

Dowd,  Willis  Bruce.    James  Grant  [1812-1891]  a  model  American.    Green 
BAG.,  XXJ  (Nov.)  556-569.  [1636 

Lebowich,  Joseph.    General  Ulysses  Grant  and  the  Jews.    Am.  Jew.  hist. 
soc.  pub.,  XVII,  71-79.  [1637 

Nicolay,  Helen.    The  boys*  life  of  Ulysses  S.  Grant.    N.  Y.,  Century  co.    x. 
378  p.    illus.,  plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [1638 
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Grant.     Smith,  Nicholas.     Grant,  the  man  of  mystery.    Milwaukee,  The  Young 
churchman  co.     xiii,  381  p.     ports.,  plates,  map.  [1639 

Wright,  Marcus  J.    Personal  recollections  of  General  Grant..   Confed.  vet., 

XVII  (Aug.)  400-403.  [1640 

Green.    Daugherty,  M.  A.    Judge  John  L.  Green.    Old  northw.  quar.,  XII  (Oct.) 
185-189.  [1641 

[Coombs,  Zelotes  Wood]    Samuel  Swett  Green,  Worcester  free  public  library, 
Worcester,    Mass.:  director,    1867-1871,    librarian,    1871-1909.     Worcester,    Mass., 
F.  S.  Blanchard  and  co.     18  p.    port.  [1642 

A  memorial  prepared  by  Z.  W.  Coombs,  and  published  by  the  Worcester  public  library. 

Greene.    Raymond,  Marcius  D.    Colonel  Christopher  Greene.    Westchester  co. 

MAG.,  Ill  (Aug.)  1-6;  (Sept.)  5-7.  [1643 
A  paper  read  before  the  Sons  of  the  revolution  of  New  York,  April  26, 1902. 

In  memoriam:  George  Sears  Greene,  brevet  major-general,  United  States 
volunteers,  1801-1899;  pub.  by  authority  of  the  state  of  New  York,  under  the  super- 

vision of  the  New  York  Monuments  commission.  Albany,  Lyon  co,  106,  [2]  p. 
plates,  ports.,  maps.  [1644 

Daniel  E.  Sickles,  chairman. 
lafe  and  military  services  of  Brevet  Major-General  George  Sears  Greene,  u.  s.  v.,  by  William  F.Fox; 

p.  61-106. 
Greene's  brigade  included  the  60th,  78th,  102d,  137th  and  149th  regiments  of  N.  Y.  infantry;  the  45th, 

84th,  147th  and  157th  regiments  were  sent  to  his  support  during  the  night  of  July  2, 1863. 

Habersham.  Jones,  Charles  Colcock,  jr.  A  biographical  sketch  of  the  Honorable 
Major  John  Habersham  of  Georgia  [1754-1799]  Privately  printed.  The  Riverside 
press,  Cambridge,  1886.  N.  Y.,  Reprinted,  W.  Abbatt,  1909.  p.  [29]-50.  (The 
Magazine  of  history  with  notes  and  queries.     Extra  number  [v.  II]  no.  7  [pt.  2])  [1646 

Hadley.  Lockwood,  Frank  C.  Governor  Hadley  of  Missouri.  Indep.,  LXVI 

(Apr.  8)  742-746.  [1646 

Hamilton.    Bell,  Chauncey  Frederick.    Statesman  and  nation.    In  Shurter,  Edwin 

DuBois,  €c?.    Representative  college  orations.    N.  Y.,Macmillan.    p.  96-102.  [1647 
A  sketch  of  Alexander  Hamilton. 

■      Kelland,   Clarence  B.    Andrew  Hamilton,  defender  of  the  liberty  of  the 
press.     Law  stud,  help.,  XVII  (June)  170-172.  [1648 

Hamlin.  Connor,  Selden.  An  address  by  General  Selden  Connor,  May  5,  1909,  at  a 
meeting  of  the  Maine  commandery  of  the  Military  order  of  the  loyal  legion  of  the 
United  States,  Portland,  Maine,  to  commemorate  the  one  hundredth  anniversary 
of  the  birth  of  Hannibal  Hamlin,  in  Paris,  Maine,  August  27,  1809.  Bangor,  Me., 
T.  W.  Burr  print,  co.     31  p.     port.  [1649 

     In  commemoration  of  the  one  hundredth  anniversary  of  the  birth  of  Hannibal 
Hamlin,  Paris,  Maine,  August  27,  1909.  Military  order  of  the  loyal  legion  of  the 
United  States,  commandery  of  the  state  of  Maine.  Portland,  Me.,  Lefavor-Tower 
CO.    32  p.    plates,  ports.  [1660 

Haraden.  Gardner,  Frank  A.  Captain  Jonathan  Haraden  [1745-1803]  Mass. 
MAG.,  II  (Oct.)  191-199.  [1651 

Harnett.     Connor,  Robert  Diggs  Wimberly.     Cornelius  Harnett  [1723-1781];    an 
essay  in  North  Carolina  history.     Raleigh,  Edwards  and  Broughton.    209  p.     [1652 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  622-623. 

Harriman.  Hendrick,  Burton  J.  The  most  powerful  man  in  America.  McClure's, 
XXX  (Oct.)  641-659.  [1653 
Edward  H.  Harriman. 

Lanier,  Robert  I.    Harriman  the  absolute.    Rev.  of  rev.,  XL  (Oct.)  465- 
474.  [1664 

Norcross,  Charles  P.     E.  H.  Harriman.    Cosmopol.,  XL VII  (July)  159-171. 
(Owners  of  America,  IX)  [1656 

Reynolds,  Marc  M.    Edward  Henry  Harriman.    Moody's  maq.,  VIII  (Oct.) 
281-286.  [1656 
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Hi^uPT.  Lewis  M[uhlenberg]  Haupt,  a  biographical  sketch.  Cassier's  mag., 
XXXVI  (July)  287-288.  [1657 

Hay.  Chapman,  A.  S.  The  boyhood  of  John  Hay.  Century,  LXXVIII  (July) 
444-454.  [1658 

     Moores,  Charles  W.    John  Hay,  the  making  of  a  great  diplomat.    Putnam's, 
VI  (June)  297-308.  [1669 

Hayes.  Crook,  William  H,  Rutherford  B.  Hayes  in  the  White  House.  Being  the 
reminiscences  of  William  H.  Crook;  written  by  Margarita  Spalding  Gerry.  Cen- 

tury, LXX  VI I  (Mar.)  643-665.  [1660 

Hayne.  Jervey,  Theodore  Dehon.  Robert  Y.  Hayne  and  his  times.  N.  Y.,  Mac- 
millan.     xix,  555  p.    ports.  [1661 

Half-title:  Robert  Y.  Hayne  and  his  times;  a  h^torical  sketch  ofthe  state  of  South  Carolina  in  the 
first  five  decades  of  the  Constitution  and  the  political  influence  of  the  state  on  the  union  in  that  period. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  628-630;  Dial,  XL VII  (Aug.  16)  94-96. 

Hebbe.  Swan,  Grustaf  N.  En  bottglomd  Svensk-Amerikan.  Swedish-Am.  hist. 
see.  YR.-BK.,  II,  19-33.  [1662 
A  sketch  of  Gustaf  Clemens  Hebbe. 

Hedde.  Fritsch,  W.  TJ.  Fritz  Hedde.  Deutsch-am.  Geschichtsblatter,  IX 
(Jan.)  5-7.  [1663 

Henderson.  Fowles,  Susan  S.  Col.  Richard  Henderson  of  the  Transylvania  com- 
pany.    Ky.  hist.  see.  REG.,  VII  (May)  39-45.  [1664 

Henry.  Kelland,  Clarence  B.  Patrick  Henry,  lawyer,  statesman  and  patriot. 
Law  stud,  help.,  XVII  (Mar.)  73-75.  [1665 

Hewitt.  William  Hewitt,  a  biographical  sketch.  Cassier's  mag.,  XXXVI  (May) 
96.  [1666 

Heydt.  Smyth,  S.  Gordon.  Hans  Joest  Heydt,  the  story  of  a  Perkiomen  pioneer, 
Pa.-German,  X  (July)  330-338.  [1667 
Hans  Joest  Heydt,  styled,  in  later  days  Baron  Jost  Hite. 

Hitchcock,  Justin.  Remarks  and  observations  made  by  Justin  Hitchcock.  Selected 

from  the  original  manuscript.    Grafton  mag.,  I  (Mar.)  24-34.  [1668 
Justin  Hitchcock  was  bom  May  27,  1752,  and  died  February  10,  1822.  The  "remarks  and  observa- 

tions" are  in  the  nature  of  an  autobiography. 

Hobart,  Nehemiah.  A  letter  of  Nehemiah  Hobart,  H.  C,  1667.  [With  note  by 
Charles  Henry  Lincoln]    Ha^v.  grad.  mag.,  XVIII  (Dec.)  387-389.  [1669 

Hobby.  Hubby,  RoUin  Germain.  Sir  Charles  Hobby — early  knight  and  American 
merchant  adventurer.    Jour.  Am.  hist..  Ill,  no.  i,  91-101.  [1670 

Hodges,  Almon  Danforth.  Almon  Danforth  Hodges  and  his  neighbors;  an  autobio- 
graphical sketch  of  a  typical  old  New  Englander.  Edited  by  Almon  D.  Hodges,  jr. 

Boston,  Mass.,  Priv.  printed.    353  p.    illus.  [1671 

Hollenback:.  Welles,  Edward.  Sketch  of  Colonel,  later  Judge  Matthias  Hollen- 
back.     Pa.-German,  X  (Feb.)  53-57,  97-103.  [1672 

Howe.  Mannering,  Mitchell.  Julia  Ward  Howe.  Nat.  mag.,  XXX  (May)  218- 
219.  [1673 

     Painter,  Florence.    Julia  Ward  Howe.    Putnam's,  VI  (May)  148-155.    [1674 

Howe,  Samuel  Gridley.     Letters  and  journals  of  Samuel  Gridley  Howe;    edited  by 
his  daughter  Laura  E.  Richards  .  .  .  with  notes  by  F.  B.  Sanborn,     [v.  II]    Bos- 

ton, Dana  Estes  and  co.;  London,  John  Lane,    xii,  [4],  11-611  p.    port.  [1675 
V.  I,  pub.  in  1906.    v.  II— The  Servant  of  humanity. 
Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVn  (Aug.  1)  64-65;  Nation,  LXXX  (Sept.)  27^280. 

Hughes.    Duncan,  H.  C.    James  Hughes  [1822-1873]    Ind.  mag.  hist.,  V  (Sept.) 
85-98.  [1676 

HuLBURD.    Hulburd,  Ebenezer  Wallace,  comp.    The  life  of  little  Justin  Hulburd, 
medium,  actor  and  poet,  who  was  during  forty  years  one  of  the  greatest  attractions 
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upon  the  dramatic  stage  and  who  served  his  adopted  country  during  the  civil  war 

as  President  Lincoln's  private  spy.  Given  through  his  mediumship  by  prominent 
people  of  that  time  who  knew  him  intimately,  relating  many  exciting  experiences. 
Descanso,  Cal.,  E.  W.  Hulburd.    3  v.     pi.,  ports.  [1677 

Hull.  Monnette,  Orra  Eugene.  John  C.  Fremont  Hull;  a  distinguished  Ohio  citi- 
zen— his  splendid  career  and  honorable  lineage.  Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII  (Apr.- 

Oct.)  86-92,  134-142.  [1678 

Huntington.  Blackmon,  Lucy  Mathews.  Experiences  of  an  early  American 

lawyer  in  the  "Northwest."    Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  iii,  385-392.  [1679 
Regarding  the  adventures  of  Samuel  Huntington,  one  of  the  earliest  governors  of  the  Northwest. 

Ingalls.  Connelley,  William  Elsey.  Ingalls  of  Kansas;  a  character  study.  To- 
peka,  Kan.,  The  author.     234  p.     port.  [1680 

Ingersoll.  Sunderland,  J.  T.  Robert  Ingersoll  after  nine  years,  a  study.  Arena, 

XLI  (Mar.)  295-301.  [1681 

Jackson.  Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  Last  days  of  Andrew  Jackson.  In  Joshua 
William  Caldwell:  a  memorial  volume,  containing  his  biography,  writings  and 
addresses.  Prepared  and  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  Irving  club  of  Knoxville, 
Tenn.     Nashville,  Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.     p.  153-162. 

     Jackson,  Andrew.    The  statesmanship  of  Andrew  Jackson  as  told  in  his  writings 
and  speeches;  ed.  by  Francis  Newton  Thorpe.     N.  Y.,  Tandy-Thomas  co.     538  p. 
(The  principles  of  American  statesmanship  .  .  .  ed.  by  F.  N.  Thorpe)  [1683 

Watson,  Thomas  C.    The  life  and  times  of  Andrew  Jackson.    Watson's 
Jefpersonian  mag.,  Ill  (Apr.-Nov.)  278-285,  357-367,  460-467,  548-558,  630-635, 
721-724,  801-806,  887-893.  [1684 

-    White,    Henry    Alexander.     Stonewall    Jackson.    Phila.,    Jacobs.    378    p. 
port.,  map.     (American  crisis  biographies,  ed.  by  E.  P.  Oberholtzer)  [1685 

Janney.    Hough,  Oliver.    Thomas  Janney,  provincial  councilor.    Bucks  co.  hist. 

soc.  coll.,  II,  457-466.  [1686 

Jasper.    Jones,  Charles  C,  jr.    Sergeant  William  Jasper.    Mag.  ofhist.,  IX  (Mar- 
Apr.)  153-158,  216-219.  [1687 

Jay.    Kelland,  Clarence  B.    John  Jay;  a  brief  study  of  the  life  of  a  great  master  of 
international  law.     Law  stud,  help.,  XVII  (Apr.)  106-108.  [1688 

Jefferson.    Jefferson,  Eugenie  Paul.    Intimate  recollections  of  Joseph  Jefferson. 
N.  Y.,  Dodd.     xiv,  366  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [1689 

Surface,  George  Thomas.    Thomas  Jefferson:  a  pioneer  student  of  American 

geography.    Am.  geog.  soc.  bul.,  XLI  (Dec.)  743-750.  [1690 

Thornton,  William  Mynn.    Who  was  Thomas  Jefferson?    Address  delivered 
before  the  Virginia  state  bar  association  August  12th,  1909.    [Richmond,  Va., 
Richmond  press]    32  p.  [1691 

Johnson.  Haworth,  Paul  Leland.  Mayor  Johnson  of  Cleveland;  a  study  of  mis- 
managed political  reform.     Outlook,  XCIII  (Oct.  23)  469-474.  [1692 

Johnston.  De  Forest,  Emily  Johnston.  John  Johnston  of  New  York,  merchant 

[1781-1851]  N.Y.,Priv.  print.  [Gilliss  press]  xv,  [l],195p.  illus.,  plates,  ports., 
fold,  geneal.  tab.  [1693 

Jones.  Thursfield,  James  R.  Paul  Jones.  In  his  Nelson  and  other  studies.  Lon- 

don, John  Murray,     p.  170-257.  [1694 

     Boas,  Franz.    William  Jones.    So.  workm.,  XXXVIII  (June)  337-339.  [1695 
William  Jones  was  by  descent  a  member  of  the  Fox  tribe  of  Indians  and  became  noted  as  an  ethnologist. 

Ka.gi.  Wayland,  John  W.  One  of  John  Brown's  men.  Pa. -German,  X  (Oct.) 
484-494.  [1696 

John  Henry  Kagi. 
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Kane.  ChamJ)erlin,  Henry  Barrett.  Elias  Kent  Kane.  (United  States  senator  from 

Illinois,  and*  author  of  its  first  constitution).  III.  hist,  soc,  trans.,  IX,  162- 170.  [1697 

Kavanagh.  Collins,  Charles  W.  Governor  Edward  Kavanagh  [1795-1844]  U.  S. 
Cath.  hist,  rec,  V,  pt.  n  (Apr.)  249-273.  [1698 

Kellner.  Huch,  C.  F.  Gottlieb  Theodor  Kellner  [1819-1898]  Deutsch-am.  Ge- 
schichtsblatter,  IX  (July)  81-85.  [1699 

Kennedy.  Butler,  Nicholas  Murray.  John  Stewart  Kennedy.  Columbla.  univ. 
QUAR.,  XII  (Dec.)  64-66.  [1700 

Key.  Smith,  F.  S.  Key.  A  sketch  of  Francis  Scott  Key,  with  a  glimpse  of  his 
ancestors.    Columbia  hist.  soc.  rec,  XII,  71-88.  [1701 

     Wroth,  Lawrence  C.    Francis  Scott  Key  as  a  churchman.    Md.  hist,  mag., 
IV  (June)  154-170.  [1702 

Knox.  Lowry,  Edward  G.  Knox,  "able  citizen,"  attorney-general,  senator,  secre- 
tary of  state.    Putnam's,  VI  (Aug.)  527-538.  [1703 

Eoemer,  Gustave  Philipp.  Memoirs  of  Gustave  Koerner,  1809-1896,  life  sketches 
written  at  the  suggestion  of  his  children;  ed.  by  Thomas  J.  McCormack.  Cedar 
Rapids,  la,,  The  Torch  press.    2  v.    ports.  [1704 

Kev.  in:  Am.  hist  rev.,  XV  (July  1910)  879-881;  Econ.  bul.,  Ill  (Sept.  1910)  301-303. 

Lacey.  Davis,  W.  W.  H.  General  John  Lacey — our  Quaker  general.  Bucks  go. 
hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  32-41.  [1706 

Lafayette.  Biddle,  Nicholas.  Letter  of  Nicholas  Biddle  to  Lafayette,  Jan.  18, 
1825.    Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc,  3d  ser.,  II,  316-317.  [1706 

Giving  his  advice  on  the  mode  of  investing  the  $120,000  which  Congress  had  voted  to  Lafayette  in 
recognition  of  his  services  in  the  Revolutionary  war. 

     Tracy,  Ann.    Lafayette  at  Biddeford,  Maine,  1825.    Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc, 
3d  ser.,  II,  314-316.  [1707 

A  letter  written  by  Mrs.  Ann  Tracy  of  Biddeford,  June  28, 1825,  describing  Lafayette's  visit. 

La  Follette.  Davis,  0.  K.  La  FoUette,  political  evangelist.  Hampton's,  XXII 
(Mar.)  381-386.  [1708 

Lamson.  Sands,  F.  P.  B.  Lieutenant  Roswell  H.  Lamson,  U.  S.  navy  [1838-1903] 
U.  S.  N.  INST.  PROC,  XXXV  (Mar.)  137-152.  [1709 

Langhorne.  Eastbume,  Samuel  C.  Jeremiah  Langhome  and  his  times.  Bucks 
CO.  HIST.  soc.  coll.,  II,  546-560.  [1710 

Jeremiah  Langhorne  lived  in  Pennsylvania  in  the  first  half  of  the  eighteenth  century. 

Latimer  .  Asbury  Church  well  Latimer  (late  a  senator  from  South  Carolina)  Memorial 
addresses,  Sixtieth  Congress,  Second  session.  Senate  of  the  United  States,  February 
27,  1909,  House  of  representatives,  February  21,  1909.  Washington,  Gov.  print, 
off.    74  p.    port.    (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.    Senate.    Doc.  767)  [1711 

Lawrence.  Green,  Samuel  A.  Memoir  of  Abbott  Lawrence  [1828-1893]  Mass. 
HIST,  soc  proc,  3d  ser.,  II,  41-47.  [1712 

Lawrence,  Love.  Letters  of  an  American  woman  sailing  for  England  in  1784.  Jour, 
AM.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  m,  441-446.  [1713 

Lee.  Moreland,  Thomas  W.  Robert  E.  Lee.  In  Shurter,  Edwin  DuBois,  ed. 
Representative  college  orations.    N.  Y.,  Macmillan.    p.  90-95.  [1714 

     Page,  Thomas  N.     General  Lee,  man  and  soldier.     Lpndon,  Laurie.     326  p. 

[1716 

     Robinson,  Morgan  Poitiaux.     Concerning  the  Boyson  essay  and  its  defence; 
prepared,  .  .  .at  the  request,  and  under  the  supervision,  of  Mrs.  J.  Enders  Robin- 

son, historian-general  of  the  United  daughters  of  the  confederacy,  Richmond, 
Va.    [Richmond?  Va.]    46  p.  incl.  tables.  [1716 
An  "analytical  discussion  of  the  essay  [Robert  E.  Lee— a  present  estimate,  by  Christine  Boyson]  and 

its  defence  for  the  specific  purpose  of  showing  that  the  various  local  chapters  were  fully  justified  in 
their  adverse  criticism  of  the  essay  .  .  ." 
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Lee.  Lipscomb,  Dabney.  General  Stephen  D.  Lee;  his  life,  character,  and  serv- 
ices.   Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  X,  13-33.  [1717 

L'Enfant.    A  monument  to  Maj.  L'Enfant.    Am.  arch.,  XCV  (Apr.)  144.         [1718 

Lille Y.  George  Leavens  Lilley.  Memorial  proceedings  of  the  Senate  and  House  of 
representatives  of  the  state  of  Connnecticut  in  joint  convention,  27  May  1909. 
Hartford,  [Conn.]  Published  by  the  state.    24  p.    illus.  [1719 

Lincoln.  Abbatt,  William.  The  Lincoln  centenary  in  literature,  selections  from 
the  principal  magazines  of  February  and  March  1909,  with  a  few  from  1907-08. 
N.  Y.     59,  294  p.    illus.,  ports.,  facsims.  [1720 

     Abbott,   Lyman.    Lincoln  as  a  labor  leader.    Outlook,   XCI  (Feb.  27) 
499-505.  [1721 

     Abernethy,  Alonzo.     Glimpses  of  Abraham  Lincoln;  delivered  before  the 

Mitchell  county  farmers'  institute,  February  12,  1909.     Reprint  from  Osage  News, 
February  18,  1909.     [Osage,  la.]    8  p.  [1722 

     Abraham  Lincoln.    Spectator,  CII  (Feb.  13)  254-255.  [1723 

     Abraham  Lincoln,  the  democratic  spirit  and  the  poets  of  the  people.    Arena, 
XLI  (July)  480-483.  [1724 

     Abraham  Lincoln:  tributes  from^  his  associates;  reminiscences  of  soldiers, 
statesmen  and  citizens;  with  introduction  by  W.  Hayes  Ward.     N.  Y.,  Crowell. 
xiii,  295  p.     (Astor  prose  seriesi^  [1725 

Adams,  Charles  Francis.    Lincoln's  first  inauguration.    Mass.  hist.  soc. 
PROC,  3d  ser.,  II,  148-154.  [1726 

Agresti,  A.    Abramo  Lincoln  nel  primo  centenario  della  sua  nascita.    Nuova 

antologia,  5  s.  CXXXII  (Feb.  16)  658-667.  [1727 

Allen,  Eric  Reese.    Abraham  Lincoln — an  interpretation.    Hartford  sem. 
REC,  XIX  (Apr.)  103-112.  [1728 

Atkins,  Smith  D.    Abraham  Lincoln.    SmithD.  Atkins,  Opera  house,  Streator, 
Illinois,  February  12, 1909.     [Freeport,  111.,  Journal ptg.  co.]    [16]  p.  [1729 
Caption  title. 

Bancroft,  T.  B.    An  audience  with  Abraham  Lincoln.    McClure's,  XXXII 
(Mar.)  447-450.  [1730 

Barrett,  Frank  William  Zelotes.    Mourning  for  Lincoln.    Phila.,  Winston. 
91  p.  [1731 

Bazalgette,  L6on.    L'enfance  et  la  morte  d'Abraham  Lincoln  (1809-1865). 
Mercure  db  France,  LXXVIII  (Mar.  1)  73-87.  [1732 

     Beale,  J.  Frank.    Abraham  Lincoln,  born,  February  12,  1809,  died,  April  15, 
1865,  sixteenth  president  of  the  United  States;  a  brief  biography.    Phila.,  Straw- 
bridge  and  Clothier.    48  p.    illus.,  port.  [1733 

Benjamin,  R.  M.    Lincoln  the  lawyer.    Central  law  journal,  LXVIII 

(Mar.  19)  217-218.  [1734 

Bowen,  Henry  C.    Recollections  of  Abraham  Lincoln.    Indep.,LXIV  (Feb. 
11)  292-296.  [1735 

Branigan,  William  Henry.    Abraham  Lincoln.    [Peterboro,  N.  H.,  Tran- 
script print.  CO.]    cover-title,  II  p.  [1736 

Brooks,  Noah.    Lincoln  reminiscences.    Mag.  op  hist.,  IX  (Feb.)  107- 
108.  [1737 

Bullard,  F.  Lauriston.    The  New  England  ancestry  of  Abraham  Lincoln. 
New  Eng.  mag.,  XXXIX  (Feb.)  685-691.  [1738 

Chapin,  Benjamin.    Lincoln  in  the  hearts  of  the  people.    Inbep.,  LX\T 
(Feb.  II)  30&-308.  [1739 
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Lincoln.     Chittenden,  Lucius  Eugene.    Lincoln  and  the  sleeping  sentinel;  the  true 
story.     N.  Y.  and  London,  Harper.    53,  [1]  p.    ports.  [1740 

Christian,    George  Llewellyn.    Abraham  Lincoln.    An  address  delivered 
before  R.  E.  Lee  camp,  no.  1,  Confederate  veterans,  at  Richmond,  Va.,  on  October 
29th,  1909.  Pub.  by  order  of  the  Camp.  Richmond,  W.  E.  Jones,  printer. 
40  p.  [1741 

Clark,  Mary  King.    Lincoln's  nomination  as  seen  by  a  young  girl  from  New 
York.    Putnam's,  V  (Feb.)  536-538.  [1742 

Conant,  Alban  Jasper.    A  portrait  painter's  reminiscences  of  Lincoln.    Mc- 
Clure's,  XXXII  (Mar.)  512-516.  [1743, 

Cowen,  Benjamin  Rush.    Abraham  Lincoln;  an  appreciation,  by  one  who 
knew  him.    Cincinnati,  R.  Clarke  co.    63  p.  [1744 

Creelman,  James.    Why  we  love  Lincoln.    N.  Y.,  Outing  pub.  co.     [12] 
3-170  p.    plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [1745 

Cunningham,  J.  0.    Abraham  Lincoln.    Firelands  pioneer,  n.  s.  XVII, 
1456-1473.  [1746 

     [Darling,  Jasper  T.]    The  heart  of  hope.     [Chicago]    32  p.    port.  [1747 
Lecture  on  Lincoln,  delivered  at  the  Armour  institute,  the  First  United  Presbyterian  church  of 

Chicago,  the  Chicago  South  side  club,  and  before  various  Grand  army  posts,  and  other  commemorative 
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of  Columbia.    Observance  of  Lincoln  centenary,  February  12,  1909.    Washington, 
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Lincoln.    Peters,  Madison  Clinton.     Abraham  Lincoln's  religion.    Boston,  R,  G. 
Badger.     [8],  70  p.  [1812 

Putnam,   George  Haven.    Abraham  Lincoln;    the  people's  leader  in  the 
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Rantoul,  Robert  Samuel.     Reminiscences  of  Lincoln.    Mass.  hist.   soc. 
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Republican  club  of  the  city  of  New  York.     Addresses  delivered  at  the  Lincoln 
dinners  of  the  Republican  club  of  the  city  of  New  York  in  response  to  the  toast 
Abraham  Lincoln,  1887-1909.  [N.  Y.]  Priv.  print,  for  the  Republican  club  of  the 
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(Mar.)  676-681.  [1825 

Selby,  Paul.    Abraham  Lincoln;  the  evolution  of  his  emancipation  policy, 
an  address  delivered  before  the  Chicago  historical  society,  February  27, 1906.  Pub- 

lished by  the  Society  in  commemoration  of  the  one  hundredth  anniversary  of  the 
birth  of  Abraham  Lincoln,  February  12,  1909.  [Chicago]  [2],  107-133  p.  port. 
[Chicago  hist.  soc.  proc,  v.  IV,  pt.  2]  [1826 
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Lincoln.    Seward,  William  H.     Reminiscences  of  Lincoln.    Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Feb.) 
104-107.  [1827 

Address  before  the  Cayuga  County  historical  society,  by  Gen.  "W.  H.  Seward,  son  of  Secretary  Seward. 

     Shepard,  Julia  Adelaide.     Lincoln's  assassination,  told  by  an  eye-witness. 
Century,  LXXVII  (Apr.)  917-918.  [1828 
A  letter  written  by  Miss  Shepard  on  April  16th,  1865. 

     Sherwood,  A.     Lincoln  and  Darwin,  extraordinary  contrasts  in  the  careers  of 
the  two  great  personalities  of  the  last  century  who  were  born  on  the  same  day. 

World's  work,  XVII  (Jan.)  11128-11132.  [1829 

     Skevington,  Samuel  J.     "Abraham  Lincoln,"  an  oration,  delivered  on  the 
occasion  of  the  Lincoln  centennial  celebration  at  Y.  M.  C.  A.  hall,  Nyack-on-Hud- 
son,  Friday,  February  12th,  1909.     [Nyack-on-Hudson]  Journal  office.     22  p.     [1830 

     Slicer,  Thomas  Roberts.     Abraham  Lincoln — The  characteristic  American. 
In  his  From  poet  to  premier.     The  centennial  cycle  1809-1909  .  .  .     London, 
N.  Y.,  Grolier  society,     p.  41-79.  [1831 

     Storey,  Moorfield.     Abraham  Lincoln:  an  address  delivered  at  the  Shawmut 
Congregational  church  in  Boston  on  February  14,  1909.     Boston,  G.  H.  Ellis  co. 
[2],  24  p.  [1832 

Thayer,  George  Augustine.     The  religion  of  Abraham  Lincoln.     Cincinnati, 
Ebbert  and  Richardson  co.     18  p.  [18328 

Thomas,  W.   G.  M.     Lincoln  after  forty-four  years.    Meth.  quar.  rev. 
LVIII  (July)  548-561.  [1833 

— —  Walsh,  William  Shepard,  ed.  Abraham  Lincoln  and  the  London  Punch; 
cartoons,  comments  and  poems,  published  in  the  London  charivari,  during  the 
American  civil  war  (1861-1865).  N.  Y.,  Moffat.  113  p.    illus.  [1834 

The  Wanamaker  primer  on  Abraham  Lincoln,  strength,  mind,  heart,  will, 
the  full-rounded  man,  the  typical  American  example  of  the  Rule  of  four.     Wana- 

maker— originator.     [Philadelphia,  Times  printing  house]    102  p.    illus.,  ports. 

[1835 

On  cover:  Lincoln  centenary,  1909,  John  Wanamaker,  New  York. 

Warfield,  Ethelbert  Dudley.     Abraham  Lincoln:   a  memorial  address  deliv- 
ered before  the  American  society  for  the  extension  of  university  teaching,  in  Wither- 

spoon  hall,  Philadelphia  .  .  .  February  12,  1909.  Phila.  [Ketterlinus]  37,  [1]  p. 
port.  [1836 

     Watterson,  Henry.    Abraham  Lincoln.    Cosmopol.,  XL VI  (Mar.)  363-375. 

[1837 

     Weik,    Jesse   W.    Abraham   Lincoln;     personal   recollections.    Outlook, 
XCI  (Feb.  13)  345-348.  [1838 

Whipple,  Wajme.    The  heart  of  Abraham  Lincoln.     Phila.,  Biddle  press. 
53  p.     port.  [1839 

     White,  Horace.     Abraham  Lincoln  in  1854.     III.  hist.  soc.  trans.,  9th 
meeting,  25-47.  [1840 

     White,  Horace.    Abraham  Lincoln  in  1854.     Putnam's,  V  (Mar.)  723-729. 

[1841 

Passages  from  an  address  delivered  before  the  Illinois  state  historical  society,  January  30, 1908. 

  —    Whitlock,   Brand.     Abraham  Lincoln.     Boston,   Small,   Maynard  and  co. 
xxiii,  205  p.     port.     (The  Beacon  biographies  of  eminent  Americans,  ed.  by  M.  A. 
De  W.  Howe)  [1842 

Wilson,  James  Grant.    Recollections  of  Lincoln.    Putnam's,  V  (Feb .-Mar.) 
515-529,  670-675.  [1843 

Wilson,  Woodrow.    Thecentenary  of  Abraham  Lincoln.    Princ.  alumni  w. 
IX  (Feb.)  296-298.  [1844 
President  Wilson's  address  at  the  Chicago  celebration  of  the  birth  of  the  great  war  president. 
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Lincoln.  Worcester,  Mass.,  Citizens.  Public  exercises  by  the  citizens  of  Worcester, 
Massachusetts,  in  commemoration  of  the  one-hundredth  anniversary  of  the  birth 
of  Abraham  Lincohi,  .  .  .  February  twelfth,  nineteen  hundred  and  nine.  Printed 
by  order  of  the  City  council,    Worcester,  Mass.    37  p.     port.  [1845 

Wright,  Annie  F.  F.    The  assassination  of  Abraham  Lincoln.    Mag.  of  hist.  , 

IX  (Feb.)  113-114.  [1846 
An  account  by  an  eye  witness  never  before  printed. 

Loos.     Huch,  C.  F.    Alexander  Loos.     Deutsch.  Pion.  Verein  v.  Phila.  Mitteil., 
XI,  35-38.  [1847 

Low,  William  Gilman.     Some  recollections  for  his  children  and  grandchildren.    N .  Y. 
and  London,  Putnam,     viii,  242  p.     port.  [1848 

McDonald.    Ayers,  Mrs.  S.  G.    Sketch  of  Flora  McDonald.     N.  C.  booklet,  IX 
(July)  36-51.  [1849 

Maclean,  John  Patterson.    Flora  Macdonald  in  America,  with  a  brief  sketch 
of  her  life  and  adventures.    Lumberton,  N.  C,  A.  W.  McLean.    84  p.    illus.,  plates, 

ports.     ~  [1850 
Macdonough.  Macdonough,  Rodney.  Life  of  Commodore  Thomas  Macdonough, 

U.  S.  Navy  [1783-1825]  Boston,  Mass.,  Fort  Hill  press,  S.  Usher.  313  p.  plates, 
ports.,  fold,  map,  plan,  facsims.,  diagr.  [1851 
Rev.  in:  Nation,  XC  (Jan.  27, 1910)  90. 

McKiNLEY.  Hackett,  Frank  Warren.  Address  ...  in  memory  of  former  Brevet- 
major  William  McKinley,  U.  S.  V.  (President  of  the  United  States),  November  6, 
1901.     In  his  Deck  and  field  .  .  .  Washington,  Lowdermilk.     p.  145-151.       [1852 

McKinley  memorial  association,  Philadelphia.    The  McKinley  memorial  in 
Philadelphia;  history  of  the  movement,  and  account  of  the  dedication  exercises, 
including  the  oration  by  James  M.  Beck.  Phila.,  Printed  for  the  Committee, 
L.  W.  Miller,  secretary.    48  p.    pi.,  ports.  [1853 

Pritchett,  Henry  S.     Some  recollections  of  President  McKinley  and  the 
Cuban  intervention.     No.  Am.  rev.,  CLXXXIX  (Mar.)  397-403.  [1854 

Maclay.     Harley,  Lewis  R.     William  Maclay,  United  States  senator  from  Pennsyl- 
.   vania,  1789-1791.     [Philadelphia?]    17  p.  [1855 

Read  at  a  meeting  of  the  Chester  county,  Pa.,  historical  society,  February  18, 1909. 

Macon,  Nathaniel.  Letters  of  Nathaniel  Macon  to  Judge  Charles  Tait  [1819,  1825] 
Trinity  college  hist.  soc.  pap.,  VIII,  3-5.  [1856 

Madison.  Wimpy,  Jlfrs.  William  Erskine.  Dolly  Madison.  Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXIV 
(Jan .-Feb.)  4-11,  141-148.  [1867 

Mallory.  Stephen  Russell  Mallory  (late  a  senator  from  Florida)  Memorial  addresses, 
Sixtieth  Congress,  first  session,  Senate  of  the  United  States,  May  2,  1908,  House  of 
representatives  May  3,  1908.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  86 -p.  port,  (60th 
Cong.,  2d  sess.     Senate.     Doc.  762)  [1868 

Manley.  Peahody,  Robert  Ephraim.  The  naval  career  of  Captain  John  Manley  of 
Marblehead.    Salem,  Mass.,  Essex  institute.     [2],  27  p.    facsim.  [1859 
Reprinted  from  the  Historical  collections  of  the  Essex  institute,  v.  XLV. 

Manning.  Cathcart,  W.  L.  Charles  H.  Manning,  a  biographical  sketch.  Cassier's 
MAG.,  XXXV  (Feb.)  544-548.  [1860 

Mason.  Saflford,  Moses  A.  The  Piscataqua  pioneer, — Captain  John  Mason,  Old 
Eliot,  IX  (Oct.)  192-206.  [1861 

Massey,  John  Edward.  Autobiography  of  John  E.  Massey;  ed.  by  Elizabeth  H. 
Hancock.     N.  Y.  and  Washington,  Neale.    312  p.    port.  [1862 
Relates  largely  to  political  aflairs  in  Virginia  during  the  Reconstruction  period. 

Meade.  Hackett,  Frank  Warren.  Address  at  the  unveiling  of  a  tablet  in  memory  of 
Rear  Admiral  Richard  Worsam  Meade,  U.  S.  N.,  at  the  Naval  academy,  Annapolis. 
Maryland,  May  30,  1901.  In  his  Deck  and  field  .  .  .  Washington,  Lowdermilk, 
p.  85-97.  [1863 

73885°— 11   40 
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Melville.  McFarland,  Walter  M.  George  Wallace  Melville,  Rear  Admiral,  U.  S. 
navy,  retired,  engineer  in  chief  of  the  navy  from  1887  to  1903.  Engineer,  mag., 
XXXVII  (May)  249-251.  [1864 

Mercer,  Gamett,  James  Mercer.  James  Mercer  [1736-1793]  Wm.  and  Mary  quar., 
XVII  (Jan.)  20^223.  [1866 

Mercur.  Hon.  Ulysses  Mercur  [1818-1887]  Bradford  co.  hist.  soo.  ann.,  Ill, 
67-75.  [1866 

Mills.  James,  George  Wharton.  Benjamin  Fay  Mills.  Arena,  XLI  (Feb.)  131- 
139.  [1867 

Mix.  Melville  W.  Mix,  a  biographical  sketch.  Cassier's  mag.,  XXXVI  (Sept.) 
480.  [1868 

Moody.  Whitelock,  George.  Mr.  Justice  Moody,  lately  attorney-general.  Green 
bag,  XXI  (June)  263-266.  [1869 

Moore.  Spear,  Albert  Moore,  Major  John  Moore;  the  knight  of  Derryfield.  Gran- 
ite state  mag.,  VI  (July)  29-33.  [1870 

Moore Y.  Crane,  Joshua  E.  An  early  settler  of  Taunton.  Old  Colony  hist.  soc. 
COLL.,  VII,  135-141.  [1871 
A  brief  notice  of  Nicholas  Moorey  and  his  residence  in  New  England  which  began  about  the  time  of 

King  Philip's  war, 

Morgan,  Teall,  Gardner.  An  American  Medici,  J.  Pierpont  Morgan  and  his  various 

collections,     Putnam's,  VII  (Nov,)  131-143.  [1872 

Morris,  Oberholtzer,  Ellis  P.  Robert  Morris,  founder  of  Morrisville.  Bucks  co. 

HIST,  soc,  COLL,,  III,  345-355,  [1873 

Turner,  D.  K,     Robert  Morris,  the  financier  of  the  Revolution.     Bucks  co. 

HIST,  soc,  COLL.,  II,  157-172,  [1874 

Morton,  Littlefield,  Nathan  Whitman.  Governor  Marcus  Morton  [1784-1864]  Old 
Colony  hist,  soc.  coll.,  VII,  75-93.  [1875 

MoYLAN,  Griffin,  Martin  Ignatius  Joseph.  Stephen  Moylan,  muster-master  general, 
secretary  and  aide-de-camp  to  Washington,  quartermaster-general,  colonel  of  Fourth 
Pennsylvania  light  dragoons  and  brigadier-general  of  the  war  for  American  inde- 

pendence, the  first  and  the  last  president  of  the  Friendly  sons  of  St.  Patrick  of 
Philadelphia,     Phila,     [2],  142  p,     col.  front.  [1876 

Reprinted  from  Am,  Cath,  hist,  research,,  n,  s.  V  (Apr.)  97-235. 

MiJHLENBERG,  Seldenstlcker,  Oswald.  Friederich  August  Conrad  Muhlenberg. 
Deutsch-Am,  Geschichtsblatter,  IX  (Jan.)  12-22.  [1877 

MuiR,  Strother,  French.  Three  days  with  John  Muir.  World's  work,  XVII 
(March)  11355-11358,  [1878 

MuLDRow.  Leftwich,  George  J.  Henry  Lowndes  Muldrow  [1837-1905]  Miss.  hist. 
soc.  PUB.,  X,  269-278.  [1879 

Nash.  Hamilton,  Joseph  Gregoire  de  Roulhac.  Presentation  of  portrait  of  Governor 
Abner  Nash  to  the  state  of  North  Carolina  in  the  hall  of  the  House  of  representatives, 
at  Raleigh,  November  15,  1909,  by  the  North  Carolina  society  of  the  Sons  of  the 
revolution.    Address.     [Raleigh]    15  p.  [1880 

Newcomb.  Bostwick,  Arthur  E.  Simon  Newcomb,  America's  foremost  astronomer. 
Rev.  of  rev.,  XL  (Aug.)  171-174.  [1881 

     Simon  Newcomb,     Harv,  grad.  mag.,  XVIII  (Sept,)  42-^5.  [1882 

     The  death  of  Simon  Newcomb.     Pop,  sci.  mo.,  LXXV  (Aug.)  204-206.     [1883 

Nicholson,     Sommerville,    Charles   William.     Early   career   of   Governor   Francis 
Nicholson.     Mn.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (June-Sept.)  101-114,  201-220,  [1884 

Nickerson,    Freemasons.     Massachusetts.     In  memoriam  Sereno  Dwight  Nicker- 
son,  1823-1909.     Boston,  The  most  worshipful  Grand  lodge  of  ancient  Free  and 
accepted  masons  of  the  commonwealth  of  Massachusetts.     20  p.     port.,  plate.     [1886 

Prepared  by  Charles  T,  Gallagher. 
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Oberlin.    Beard,  Augustus  Field.    The  story  of  John  Frederic  Oberlin  [1740-1826] 
Boston,  N.  Y.  [etc.]  Pilgrim  press,    xiii,  196  p.    plates.  [1886 

O'Brien.     Sherman,  Andrew  M.    Captain  John  O'Brien  [1750-1832]    Americana, 
IV  (July)  443-454.  [1887 

O'Hara.    The  founder  of  a  famous  Pennsylvania  family.    Am.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (May) 
295-299.  [1888 

General  James  O'Hara,  who  came  to  America  in  1772. 

Parker.    Bates,  William  Carver.    Memoir  of  Francis  Jewett  Parker  [1825-1909] 
Boston,  Press  of  David  Clapp  and  sons.     6  p.  [1889 
Reprinted  from  the  New  England  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII  (July)  257-261. 

     William  H.  Parker  (late  a  representative  from  South  Dakota)    Memorial 
addresses.  Sixtieth  Congress,  second  session,  House  of  representatives,  February 
14,  1909.  Washington,  Gov,  print,  off.  24  p.  port.  (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.  House. 
Doc.  1513)  [1890 

Parsons.    Parsons,  Julia  E.    Lewis  Baldwin  Parsons  [1818-1907]    111.  hist.  soc. 
trans.,  IX,  85-100.  [1891 

Jordan,  John  W.    William  Parsons,  surveyor  general,  and  founder  of  Easton, 
Pa.  [1701-1757]    Pa.  mag.  hist.,  XXXIII  (July)  340-346. 

Partridge  .  Whipple,  Alden  B .  Oliver  Partridge ;  a  paper  read  at  a  meeting  of  the 
Berkshire  historical  society  at  Pittsfield,  Mass.,  1  November  1909.  Pittsfield, 
Mass.,  Eagle  print,  and  bind.  co.    45  p.    facsim.  [1893 

Pastorius.  Das  Leben  von  Franz  Daniel  Pastorius.  Deutsch-am.  Geschichts- 

BLATTER,  IX  (Jau.-Apr.)  2-5,  47-50.  [1894 
A  resume  of  The  life  of  Franz  Daniel  Pastorius,  the  founder  of  Germantown,  by  Marion  D.  Learned. 

Phila.,  Wm.  J.  Campbell,  1908. 

Paton.  Ashe,  Samuel  A' Court.  David  Paton,  architect  of  the  North  Carolina  State 
capitol.  An  address  delivered  in  the  Senate  chamber  of  the  State  capitol  at 
Raleigh,  March  12,  1909,  upon  the  presentation  of  the  portrait  of  David  Paton  to  the 
state,  and  its  acceptance  by  Governor  W.  W.  Kitchin.  Raleigh,  E.  M.  Uzzell  and 
CO.     19  p.    port.,  pi.     (N.  C.  hist.  com.  pub.     Bui.  no.  4)  [1895 

Payne.  Robinson,  Leigh.  Address  delivered  before  R.  E.  Lee  camp,  C.  V.  at 
Richmond,  Va.,  December  18th,  1908,  in  the  acceptance  of  the  portrait  of  General 
William  H.  Payne.     Richmond,  W.  E.  Jones.     64  p.  [1896 

Peabody.  Peabody,  Mrs.  Lucy  W.  Henry  Wayland  Peabody,  merchant  [1838-1908] 
West  Medford,  Mass.,  M.  H.  Leavis.     234  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.  [1897 

Pearsons.  Nesbit,  Wilbur  D.  Daniel  K.  Pearsons,  benefactor  of  small  colleges. 

Munsey's,  XLII  (Oct.)  127-133.  [1898 

Peary.  Barker,  Elsa.  Peary,  the  man  and  his  work.  Hampton's,  XXIII  (Dec.) 
814  b-814  1.  [1899 

Commander  Robert  E.  Peary,  U.  S.  N.,  civil  engineer,  a  biographical  sketch. 

Cassier's  mag.,  XXXVI  (Oct.)  575-576.  [1900 

     Peary:  a  character  sketch.     Rev.  of  rev.,  XL  (Oct.)  427-432.  [1901 

Penn.  Conway,  Moncure  Daniel.  William  Penn.  In  Moncure  D.  Conway;  ad- 
dresses and  reprints,  1850-1907  .  .  .  Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton,  Mifflin  co. 

p.  393-434.  [1902 
Address  delivered  on  William  Penn  memorial  day,  Dickinson  college,  commemorative  of  the  225th 

anniversary  of  the  Frame  of  government  for  Pennsylvania. 

Penn,  William.  Letters  of  William  Penn  [1685-1697]  Pa.  mag.  hist.,  XXXIII 
(July-Oct.)  303-318.  [1903 

Person.  Weeks,  Stephen  B.  Thomas  Person  [1733-1800]  N.  C.  booklet,  IX 
(July)  16-35.  [1904 

Phillips.  Phillips,  Wendell.^  A  bundle  of  cheerful  letters;  unpublished  corre- 
spondence of  Wendell  Phillips.  With  an  introduction  by  Nathan  Haskell  Dole. 

New  Eng.  mag.,  XXXIX  (Feb.)  649-655;  XL  (Mar.-Apr.)  38-45,  180-184.    [1905 
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Phillips.  Sears,  Lorenzo.  Wendell  Phillips,  orator  and  agitator.  N.  Y.,Doubleday. 
XV,  379  p.     port.  [1906 

Rev.  in:  Nation,  LXXXIX  (Dec.  2)  544-545. 

Phillips,  Willard.  Letters  from  Willard  Phillips  [1848-1849]  Cambridge  hist. 
soc.  PROC,  IV,  86-89.  [1907 

Pickens.  Turner,  D.  K.  General  Andrew  Pickens  [1739-1817]  Bucks  co.  hist. 
soc.  COLL.,  Ill,  657-669.  [1908 

PiERPONT.  Ford,  Abbie  A.  John  Pierpont,  a  biographical  sketch  [1785-1866]  Bos- 
ton [Jamaica  Plain,  Mass.,  Printed  by  J.  A.  Crosby]    [2],  25  p.    pi.,  ports.       [1909 

PiNCHOT.  Thomas,  Hewitt.  Gifford  Pinchot  and  his  fight  for  our  national  resources. 

Rev.  of  rev.,  XXXIX  (Jan.)  88-89.  [1910 

     Willey,  Day  Allen.    The  forest's  guardian:  Gifford  Pinchot,  national  forester 
and  head  of  the  Conservation  commission.    Putnam's,  VII  (Nov.)  161-171.     [1911 

Platt.  Senator  Piatt's  reminiscences  of  famous  political  events.  Cosmopol., 
XLVI  (Apr.)  512-524.  [1912 

"Written  at  his  suggestion  and  under  his  supervision  by  a  lifelong  friend." 

PoTHiER.  Brosseau,  J.  A.  M.  Le  premier  gouverneur  canadien-franyais  aux  Etats- 
Unis.     Nouv. -France,  VIII  (Feb.)  64-73.  [1913 
Aram  J.  Pothier,  governor  of  Rhode  Island. 

Powers.  Llewellyn  Powers  (late  a  representative  from  Maine)  Memorial  addresses. 
Sixtieth  Congress,  second  session,  House  of  representatives,  January  31,  1909,  Sen- 

ate of  the  United  States,  February  27,  1909.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  66  p. 
port.     (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.     House.     Doc.  1512)  [1914 

Price.  Walstrum,  Mrs.  Mary  Eliza  (Price)  Theodore  H.  Price;  a  sketch,  by  his 
sister.    Privately  printed  by  Mary  Price  Walstrum.     [N.  Y.?]    41  p.    illus.,  ports. 

[1915 

Proctor.  Redfield  Proctor  (late  a  senator  from  Vermont)  Memorial  addresses, 
Sixtieth  Congress,  second  session.  Senate  of  the  United  States,  January  9,  1909, 
House  of  representatives,  January  10,  1909.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  96  p. 
port.     (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.     Senate.     Doc.  764)  [1916 

Pryor,  Sara  Agnes  (Rice)  "  Mrs.  B,.  A.  Pryor."  My  day;  reminiscences  of  a  long  life. 
N.  Y.,  Macmillan.    ix,  454  p.     plates,  ports.  [1917 

Relates  to  the  life  of  Roger  A.  Pryor,  and  to  society  in  the  South  during  the  Civil  war  and  afterwards 
in  New  York  city. 

Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVIII  (Jan.  16, 1910)  42-43;  Nation,  XC  (Mar.  17, 1910)  264. 

Pulaski.  Bentalou,  Paul.  Pulaski  vindicated  from  an  unsupported  charge  incon- 
siderately or  malignantly  introduced  in  Judge  Johnson's  Sketches  of  the  life  and 

correspondence  of  Major  Gen.  Nathaniel  Greene.  Baltimore,  Printed  by  John  D. 
Toy,  1824.  N.  Y.,  Reprinted,  W.  Abbatt.  39  p.,  2  L,  [2]  p.  (The  Magazine  of 
history  with  notes  and  queries.     Extra  number  [v.  II]  no.  8  [pt.  2])  [1918 

At  head  of  title:  As  near  a  fac  simile  of  the  original  as  possible. 

Quinsy.  Moses,  George  H.  Hon.  Henry  Brewer  Quinby,  governor  of  New  Hamp- 
shire.    New  England  family  hist.,  Ill  (July)  353-363.  [1919 

Quincy,  Eliza  Susan.  Extracts  from  the  journal  of  Eliza  Susan  Quincy.  Cambridge 
hist.  soc.  PROC,  IV,  90-92.  [1920 

QuiNN.  Fackenthal,  B.  F.,  jr.  Henry  Quinn,  author  of  "Temple  of  reason."  Bucks 
CO.  HIST.  soc.  COLL.,  Ill,  526-534.  [1921 
"Temple  of  reason, and  Dignity  of  self-government.  Dedicated  to  the  American  republic,  as  a  com- 

pendium of  political,  philosophical,  and  moraf  elements  applicable  to  our  republican  fonn  of  govern- 
ment."   Kiegelsville:  I'ublished  by  the  author.    1856. 

Ralston.  Snyder,  J.  F.  j£imes  Harvey  Ralston  [1807-1864]  III.  hist.  soc.  trans., 
IX,  215-232.     (Forgotten  statesmen  of  Illinois)  [1922 

Reid.  Taylor,  Edward  L.  WTiitelaw  Reid  in  Columbus.  O.  archaeol.  and  hist. 

soc.  pub.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  513-519.  [1923 
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Roberts.  Memorial  proceedings  of  the  Senate  upon  the  death  of  Hon.  Algernon  B. 
Roberts,  late  a  senator  from  the  twelfth  district  of  Pennsylvaina.  Harrisburg,  Pa., 
Harrisburg  pub.  CO.,  state  printer.    22  p.    port.  [1924 

Rockefeller,  John  Davison.  Random  reminiscences  of  men  and  events.  N.  Y., 
Doubleday.     ix,  188  p.     port.  [1925 

RoDGERS.  PauUin,  Charles  Oscar.  Services  of  Commodore  John  Rodgers  in  the 
War  of  1812  (1812-1815).     U.  S.  N.  inst.  proc,  XXXV  (June)  473-511.  [1926 

"This  article  is  based  on  two  chapters  of  a  biography  of  Commodore  John  Rodgers  soon  to  be 
published." 

Roosevelt.  Adams,  Francis  Alexandre.  Roosevelt;  his  policies,  his  enemies,  hia 
friends.  [Inauguration  ed.]  N.  Y.  and  Pittsburg,  Wintemute-Sawyer  pub.  co. 
iv,  [5],  10-78  p.     illus.  [1927 

Dawbarn,   Charles.    Theodore  Roosevelt:    the  man  and  president.     Pall 
Mall  mag.,  XLIII  (Jan.)  67-70.  [1928 

Norwood,  Irving  C.     Exit — Roosevelt  the  dominant.     Outing,  LV  (Mar.) 
718-730.  [1929 

Peck,   Harry  Thurston.     President  Roosevelt.    Bookman,   XXIX  (Mar.) 
25-31.  [1930 

    The  English  view  of  Roosevelt.    Rev.  of  rev.,  XXXIX  (Apr.)  475-476.  [1931 
Extracts  from  English  newspapers. 

     Vrooman,    Frank   Bufiington.    Theodore   Roosevelt,    dynamic   geographer, 
based  on  a  lecture  delivered  to  the  School  of  geography,  Oxford  university,  March 
8,  1909.     London,  N.  Y.  [etc.]  H.  Frowde.     105  p.  [1932 

Root.    Hunt,  Gaillard.     Elihu  Root  as  Secretary  of  state.     Putnam's,  VI  (July) 
471-479.  [1933 

     Scott,  James  Brown.     Elihu  Root.     Indep.,  LXVI  (Feb.  4)  227-231.      [1934 

     Wellman,  Walter.     Elihu  Root,  world  statesman.     Rev.  of  rev.,  XXXIX 
(Jan.)  43-46.  [1936 

Ross.    Yerkes,  Harman.     John  Ross  [1770-1834]  and  the  Ross  family.     Bucks  co. 
HIST.  soc.  COLL.,  II,  353-385.  [1936 

Roth.    Brower,  William.    Johannes  Roth  (Rhodes)  or;  Gleanings  from  the  life  of  a 
pioneer  settler  on  the  Schuylkill.     Pa. -German,  X  (Mar.)  119-122.  [1937 

RoYALL.    Porter,  Sarah  Harvey.     The  life  and  times  of  Anne  Royall  [1769-1854] 
Cedar  Rapids,  la.,  Torch  press  book  shop.     298  p.  [1938 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (Apr.)  622-623. 
American  author  and  pioneer  woman  journalist. 

Royall,  William  Lawrence.     Some  reminiscences.     N.  Y.  and  Washington,  Neale. 
210  p.  [1939 
Contents.— The  war;  Events  in  Richmond— duelling;  The  state  debt— the  presidency;  The  trusts, 

Free  silver  and  politics. 

Rush.    Adler,  Cyrus.     The  relation  of  Richard  Rush  to  the  Smithsonian  institution. 

Smithsonian  misc.  coll.,  LII  (quar.  issue,  V,  pt.  2)  235-251.  [1940 

RuTSEN.    Roosa,  De  Witt.     Colonel  Jacob  Rutsen  [1650-1730]    Olde  Ulster,  V 
(Nov.)  337-343.  [1941 

St.  Clair.     McCarty,  Dwight  G.     First  territorial  governor  in  the  first  expansion  of 
the  United  States.    Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  ii,  217-225.  [1942 

a  defense  of  Arthur  St.  Clair,  the  first  governor  of  the  old  Northwest. 

Sampson.    The  ceremonies  at  the  unveiling  of  the  Sampson  memorial  window  in 
the  Naval  academy  chapel.     U.  S.  N.  inst.  proc,  XXXV  (Mar.)  268-282.      [1943 

Sanborn,    Franklin   Benjamin.     Recollections   of   seventy   years.     Boston,    R.    G. 
Badger.    2  v.    plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [1944 

The  first  volume  relates  to  his  political  life  and  contains  a  chapter  on  National  politics,  1856-1861,  and 
several  on  the  John  Brown  episode.  The  second  volume  is  devoted  to  his  literary  life,  treating  of 
the  Concord  group  of  authors  and  philosophers,  of  which  he  writes  from  intimate  association. 

Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVI  (June  16)  396-397;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (July  22)  76-77. 
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Sanford.  Dexter,  Morton.  Memoir  of  John  Elliot  Sanford  [1830-1907]  Mass.  hist. 
soc.  PROC,  3d  ser.,  II,  281-286.  [1945 

Sanger.  Smith,  Frank.  Ralph  Sanger,  a.  m.,  d.  d.  (A  paper  read  before  the 
Dover  historical  society,  Jan.  2,  1909)     [Dover,  Mass.]    7  p.  [1946 
a  sketch  of  Ralph  Sanger  (1786-1860)  and  what  he  did  "in  the  fulfilment  of  civic  duties"  in  the  town 

of  Dover,  Mass. 

Sangster,  Mrs.  Margaret  Elizabeth.  An  autobiography,  from  my  youth  up,  personal 
reminiscences.     N.  Y.,  Chicago  [etc.]  Revell.     332  p.    ports.  [1947 

ScHOPiELD.  Hackett,  Frank  Warren.  Memorial  tribute  to  deceased  companion 
Lieutenant-General  John  McAllister  Schofield,  U.  S.  A.,  ex-Commander-in-chief 
of  the  Military  order  of  the  Loyal  legion  of  the  United  States.  In  his  Deck  and 
field  .  .  .    Washington,  Lowdermilk.    p.  155-161.  [1948 

Schuyler.  Neal,  Mrs.  James  B.  Catharine  Van  Rensselaer  Schuyler.  Am.  mo. 
MAG.,  XXXV  (Oct.)  982-986.  [1949 

Seidensticker.  Huch,  C.  F.  Oswald  Seidensticker.  Deutsch.  Pionier-Verein 
V.  Phila.  Mitteil.,  XII,  18-25.  [1950 

Shaler,  Nathaniel  Southgate.  The  autobiography  of  Nathaniel  Southgate  Shaler, 
with  a  supplementary  memoir  by  his  wife.  Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton,  viii, 
481  p.    front.,  plates,  ports.  [1961 

The  memoir:  p.  213-445. 
Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVII  (July  16)  40-41. 

Shaler,  Nathaniel  Southgate.  Chapters  from  an  autobiography.  Atlantic,  CIII 
(Jan. -Feb.)  45-57,  217-225.  [1952 

Shepherd.  Cox,  William  Van  Zandt,  ed.  The  unveiling  of  a  statue  to  the  memory 
of  Alexander  R.  Shepherd,  .  .  .  Washington,  D.  C,  May  3,  1909;  ed.  .  .  .for  the 
Shepherd  memorial  committee.  [Washington,  D.  C,  Law  reporter  print,  co.]  51 
p.     plates,  port.  [1953 

Sherman.  Bennett,  Katharine  Prescott.  Rebecca  Prescott  Sherman.  Jour.  Am. 

HIST.,  Ill,  no.  I,  47-52.  [1954 

     Sherman,  William  Tecumseh.     Home  letters  of  General  Sherman;  ed.  by 
M.  A.  De  Wolfe  Howe.     N.  Y.,  Scribner.     [8],  412  p.     port.  [1955 

Rev.  in:  Nation,  LXXXIX  (Dec.  30)  652-653. 

Slemp.  Campbell  Slemp  (late  a  representative  from  Virginia)  Memorial  addresses, 
Sixtieth  Congress,  First  session,  House  of  representatives,  March  7,  1908.  Wash- 

ington, Gov.  print,  off.     38  p.    port.     (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.     House.     Doc.  1518) 

[1956 

Smith.  Paddock,  George  Laban.  Edwin  Burritt  Smith:  an  appreciation.  7n  Smith, 
Edwin  Burritt.     Essays  and  addresses.     Chicago,  McClurg.     p.  xi-xxxv.        [1957 

     George  W.  Smith  (late  a  representative  from  Illinois)    Memorial  addresses, 
Sixtieth  Congress,  First  and  Second  sessions.  House  of  representatives,  April  19, 
1908.  Senate  of  the  United  States,  December  15,  1908.  Washington,  Gov.  print, 
off.     59  p.    port.     (60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.     House.     Doc.  1545)  [1958 

Smith,  Edwin  Burritt.     Timothy  Smith,  pioneer  [1782-1865]    In  his  Essays 
and  addresses.     Chicago,  McClurg.     p.  310-332.  [1959 

Sprague.     Sprague,  Arthur  D.     Biography  of  Ezra  Sprague,  of  Florence  township 
[1786-1856]    Firelands  pioneer,  n.  s.  XVII,  1566-1576.  [1960 

Written  by  Arthur  D.  Sprague  from  Information  supplied  by  his  father,  Simon  H.  Sprague. 

Stanford.    Jordan,  David  Starr.    Jane  Lathrop  Stanford,  a  eulogy.     Pop.  sci.  mo., 

LXXV  (Aug.)  157-173.  [1961 

Stark.    Law,  Robert  R.    General  John  Stark.    Manchester  hist,  assoc.  coll., 

iV,  pt.  2,  213-222.  [1962 

     Osborne,  Mrs.  J.  L.    A  sketch  of  "Molly"  Stark.    Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXV 
(Aug.)  375-379.  [1963 
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Stephens.  Stewart,  Earl.  Alexander  Stephens.  In  Shurter,  Edwin  Du  Bois,  ec?. 
Representative  college  orations.     N.  Y.,  Macmillan.     p.  236-241.  [1964 

Stevenson,  Adlai  Ewing.  Something  of  men  I  have  known,  with  some  papers  of  a 
general  nature,  political,  historical,  and  retrospective.  Chicago,  McClurg.  xi, 
442  p.     pi.,  ports.,  facsims.  [1965 

Records  experiences  in  Congress  as  representatives  and  as  vice-president ,  w  ith  anecdotes  of  public  men 
with  whom  he  came  into  contact  during  his  private  as  well  as  public  career. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist. rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  667-668;  Dial,  XLVII  (Nov.  16)  376-377;  Nation,  XC  (Jan.  13, 
1910)  38. 

Stewart.  D'Artigues,  Denans.  L'art  de  se  faire  milliardaire  ou  les  myst^res  de  la 
succession  d' Alexandre  Turney  Stewart  dit:  Prince  marchand  de  New  York,  Rev. 
MONDE  CATH.,  CLXXIX  (July  l-Sopt.  15)  3-22,  187-206,  332-348,  449-465,  558-576, 
674-683;  CLXXX  (Oct.  1-Dec.  1)  79-92,  194-207,  360-364,  402-431.  [1966 

Stiles.  Wright,  Tobias  A.  Henry  Reed  Stiles,  a.  m.,  d.  d.  [1832-1909]  N.  Y. 
GENEAL.  AND  BioG.  REC,  XL  (Apr.)  77-80.  [1967 

Stinson.  Mclntyre,  Philip  Willis,  ed.  Alonzo  Palmer  Stinson,  the  first  Portland 
soldier  who  fell  in  battle  during  the  civil  war.  Exercises  at  the  dedication  of  the 
memorial  to  his  memory  erected  by  his  comrades  of  Company  H,  Fifth  Maine 
volunteer  infantry.    Portland,  Me.,  Lefavor-Tower  co.     [8],  62  p.    plates,  ports. 

[1968 

Strope.    The  story  of  Jane  Strope.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Jan.)  7-11.  [1969 
Jane  Strope  was  taken  captive  by  the  Indians  at  Wysoekton,  Pa.  in  May,  1778. 

Stuart.  Dorsey,  Frank.  Gen.  J.  E.  B.  Stuart's  last  battle.  Confed.  vet.,  XVII 
(Feb.)  76-77.  [1970 

Sumner,  Hasmes,  George  Henry.  Charles  Sumner.  Phila.,  Jacobs.  469  p.  port. 
(American  crisis  biographies,  ed.  by  E.  P.  Oberholtzer)  [1971 

Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVIII  (Feb.  1, 1910)  88-89. 

Sumter.     Report  of  the  commission  appointed  by  the  General  assembly  of  South 
Carolina  to  mark  the  grave  of  Gen.  Thomas  Sumter.     Columbia,  S.  C,  Gonzales 
and  Bryan,  state  printers,  1908.     90  p.     port.,  plates.  [1972 

J.  J.  Dargan,  chairman.    Address  by  A,  J.  Montague:  p.  21-29.  Address  by  H.  A.  M.  Smith:  p.  30-66. 

■      Smith,  Henry  A.  M.     General  Thomas  Sumter.    Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Jan.- 
Mar.)  17-22,  80-85,  165-170.  [1973 

Symmes.  Peck,  John  Wells.  Symmes'  theory.  O.  arch^ol.  and  hist.  soc.  pub., 
XVIII  (Jan.)  28-42.  [1974 
Regarding  the  theory  exploited  by  John  Cleves  Symmes  of  Ohio,  in  1818,  that  "the  earth  is  hollow, 

habitable  within;  .  .  .  and  that  it  Is  open  at  the  pole  twelve  or  sixteen  degrees." 

Taft.  Kullnlck,  Max  i.  e.  Adolph  Max.  President  Taft.  Berlin,  Mittler  und  sohn. 
vi,  89,  [1]  p.    illus.,  ports.,  map.  [1975 

—      Le  Roy,  James  A.    Taft  as  administrator;  traits  and  methods  as  revealed  by 
his  work  in  the  Philippines.     Century,  LXXVII  (Mar.)  691-698.  [1976 

     The  personality  of  the  new  president.     Century,  LXXVII  (Mar.)  680- 
684.  [1977 

Turning  points  in  Mr.  Taft's  career,  and  his  attitude  as  revealed  in  hitherto 
unpublished  letters  from  his  pen.     Century,  LXXVII  (Mar.)  684-689.  [1978 

Tank.  Holand,  Hjalmar  Rued.  Nils  Otto  Tank  [1800-1864]  Wis.  hist.  soc.  proc, 
LVI,  146-154.  [1979 

Tannenberg.  Beck,  Abraham  R.  David  Tannenberg.  Pa. -German,  X  (July) 
339-341.  [1980 

David  Tannenberg  (familiarly  "Tanneberger")  of  Lititz,  one  of  the  first  organ-builders  In  this country. 

Thayer.  Lee,  Thomas  Zanslaur.  Hon.  Eli  Thayer,  one  of  the  early  members  of 
the  American  Irish  historical  society.  Am. -Irish  hist.  soc.  jour.,  VIII,  223- 
231.  [1981 
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Thomas.  Thomas,  Isaiah.  The  diary  of  Isaiah  Thomas,  1805-1828.  In  two  vol- 
umes. Ed . ,  with  an  introduction  and  notes,  by  Benjamin  Thomas  Hill.  Worcester, 

Mass.,  The  Society.  2  v.  port.,  plates,  map.  (Am.  antiq.  soc.  trans,  and  coll., 
V.  IX-X)  .  [1982 

V.  I:  January,  1805,  to  December,  1818.    v.  II:  January,  1819,  to  December,  1828. 
The  Diary  begins  soon  after  the  writer's  relinquishment  of  his  publishing  and  printing  business.  Dur- 

ing the  period  it  covers  he  prepared  his  "History  of  printing"  and  took  part  in  numerous  public  meas- 
ures, the  Boston  and  Worcester  turnpike,  the  founding  of  the  Worcester  bank,  the  American  anti- 

quarian society,  among  others.  "It  was  the  time  of  internal  improvements,  and  of  the  awakening 
of  the  manufacturing  and  industrial  interests  of  New  Pingland.  In  many  of  these  Mr.  Tliomas  took 
an  active  part,  and  their  inception  and  development  are  given  in  some  detail."  The  Diary  records  the 
daily  events  of  his  life  in  Worcester  and  of  travels  in  many  directions  from  there.  It  affords  a  picture 
of  the  social  and  political  life  of  New  England. 

     Addresses  at  the  service  held  by  the  Society  of  the  Sons  of  the  revolution  in 
the  commonwealth  of  Massachusetts,  June  2,  1905,  in  memory  of  Major-general 
John  Thomas,  commander-in-chief  of  the  army  in  Canada  in  the  Revolutionary 
war,  Jn  i^e  Register  of  members  of  the  Society  ,  .  .  Boston,  Print,  for  the  Society, 
p.  151-186.  [1983 
The  addresses  are  by  James  De  Normandie,  and  Arthur  Lord, 

Ticknor,  George,  Life,  letters,  and  journals  of  George  Ticknor,  Boston  and  N,  Y,, 
Houghton  Mifflin.    2  v.     plates,  ports.,  facsim.  [1984 

Vol.  1,  chapters  1-10,  were  compiled  and  edited  by  G.  S,  Hillard;  v.  I,  chapters  11-25,  and  v.  II,  by 
Mrs.  Ticknor  and  Miss  Ticknor.    c/.  Pref. 

TiDD,    Lieut,  Joshua  Tidd.     New  Eng,  family  hist,,  III  (July)  346-353.  [1985 
Papers  in  a  lawsuit  between  Lieut.  Joshua  Tidd  (Tedd)  and  Richard  CoUicott  (Collecot),  1657,  from 

the  files  of  the  Middlesex  county  court  at  East  Cambridge,  Mass, 

TiLLiNGHAST,  Scars,  Edward  S.  Memoir  of  Caleb  Benjamin  Tillinghast.  Boston, 
New  Eng,  hist,  and  geneal.  soc,     6  p.  [1986 
Reprinted  from  the  New  Eng.  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  Jan.  1910. 

TiNGEY.  Hackett,  Frank  Warren,  Address  at  the  unveiling  of  a  tablet  in  memory 
of  Captain  Thomas  Tingey,  U,  S.  N.,  at  the  Navy  Yard,  Washington,  District  of 
Columbia,  November  28,  1906.  In  his  Deck  and  field  .  .  .  Washington,  Lowder- 
milk,     p.  101-111.  [1987 

Torrence,  John  Findlay.  Diary  of  John  Findlay  Torrence,  1841.  Ky,  hist.  soc. 

REG.,  VII  (May)  59-65.  [1988 
Memorandum  book  covering  a  trip  up  the  Ohio  river  with  Gen.  William  H.  Harrison  and  his  Presi- 

dential party,  on  the  way  to  Washington,  D.  C,  just  prior  to  his  inauguration. 

Treat.  Titus,  Anson.  John  Harvey  Treat  [1839-1908]  New  Eng.  hist,  and 
GENEAL.  REG.,  LXIII  (Oct.)  315-318.  [1989 

Tucker.    Lord,  Alice  Frost.  Hero  of   the  early  American  navy.  Jour.  Am.  hist., 
Ill,  no.  Ill,  435-440.  [1990 
Adventures  of  Commodore  Samuel  Tucker  on  an  American  fighting  ship  during  the  American 

revolution. 

Tufts,  Dr.  Cotton.  Diaries  of  Dr.  Cotton  Tufts,  1772,  1784.  Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc, 

3d  ser.,  II,  470-478.  [1991 
Two  almanacs  kept  by  Dr.  Cotton  Tufts,  a  prominent  physician  of  Weymouth,  Mass. 

Tyler.  Brown,  Henry  Billings.  Biographical  sketch  of  Samuel  Tyler,  major  and 
lieut.-col.  Eighth  Connecticut  regiment.  Revolutionary  war.  Printed  for  private 
distribution.     11  p.  [1992 

Van  BuREN.  Blair,  Montgomery.  Martin  Van  Buren,  diplomat.  Harper's,  CXIX 
(July) 274-281.  [1993 

Vane.  King,  Henry  Melville.  Sir  Henry  Vane,  jr.,  governor  of  Massachusetts  and 
friend  of  Roger  Williams  and  Rhode  Island.  Providence,  R.  I.,  Preston  and 
Rounds  CO.     207  p.  [1994 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  656-G57;  Nation,  XC  (Mar.  10,  1910)  241-242. 

Vare.  Memorial  proceedings  of  the  Senate  upon  the  death  of  Hon.  George  A.  Vare, 
late  a  senator  from  the  First  district  of  Pennsylvania.  Harrisburg,  Pa.,  Harrisburg 
pub.  CO,     20  p.     port.  [1996 

Vilas,  Jones,  Burr  W,  William  Freeman  Vilas  [1840-1908]  Wis.  hist.  soc.  proc, 
LVI,  155-164.  [1996 
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Collected  Genealogy. 

Allen,  Dorothy  Edmonstone  Zimmerman.  Zimmerman,  Waters  and  allied  families, 
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Mott,  Hopper  Striker.  The  Hoppe-Hoppen-Hopper  lineage.  N.  Y.  geneal.  and 
BiOG.  REC,  XL  (Jan.-Oct.)  9-15,  123-128,  168-177,  258-263.  [2058 

Prosch,  Thomas  Wickham.  The  Conkling-Prosch  family  with  some  reference  to  the 
Dotter,  Roe,  Reynolds,  Brooks,  Mapes,  Elder,  McCarver  and  other  connections. 
Seattle,  General  lithograph,  and  print,  co.     141  p.    illus.,  ports.  [2059 
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Wyand,  E.  Clayton.  A  brief  history  of  the  Andrew  Putman  (Buttman,  Putnam) 
Christian  Wyandt  (Weyandt,  Weygandt,  Voint,  Wyand)  and  Adam  Snyder  families 
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Alden.  Alden,  Frank  Wesley.  John  Alden  of  Ashfield,  Mass.,  and  Chautauqua 
county,  New  York.  His  Alden  ancestors  and  his  descendants,  [n.  p.]  Printed  for 
private  circulation.    84  p.    plates,  port.  [2068 

Frank  Wesley  Alden,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
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Alexander.  Butterworth,  Frances  Alexander.  Records  of  a  family  of  the  house  of 
Alexander,  from  1640  to  1909.     Chicago,  111.     [10],  87,  [3]  p.    plates,  ports.     [2069 
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Badger.  Badger,  John  Cogswell.  Giles  Badger  and  his  descendants,  first  four 
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Baker.  Baker,  Elwood  Thomas.  A  genealogy  of  Eber  and  Lydia  Smith  Baker  of 
Marion,  Ohio,  and  their  descendants.  Rev.  to  October  1909.  Chariton,  la., 
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Ball.  Deas,  Anne  Simons.  Recollections  of  the  Ball  family  of  South  Carolina  and 
the  Comin^tee  plantation.  [Summsrville?  S.  C]  189  p.  plates,  ports.,  plan, 
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Banckers.  Harris,  Edward  Doubleday.  The  Matthysen-Banckers  of  Sleepy  Hol- 
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[Rutland,  Vt.,  The  Tuttle  co.]    458  p.    illus.  [207« 

Barber.  Wilson,  Lillian  May.  Barber  genealogy  (in  two  sections)  Section  i.  De- 
scendants of  Thomas  Barber  of  Windsor,  Conn.  1614-1909.  Section  n.  Descend- 

ants of  John  Barber  of  Worcester,  Mass.  1714-1909.  Pub.  by  John  Barber  White, 
ed.  by  Lillian  May  Wilson,  Haverhill,  Mass.,  Press  of  the  Nichols  print.  659, 
clxivp.     plates,  ports.,  facsim.  [2076 

Section  i,  comp.  by  Lillian  M.  Wilson;  section  n,  by  E.  D.  Barbotir. 

Barry.  Barry,  Esther  Stetson.  William  and  Esther  Barry  and  their  descendants; 
a  memorial  record.  Boston  [T.  R.  Marvin  and  son,  printers]  privately  printed. 
84  p.     plates,  ports,,  facsim.  [2077 

Batchelder.  The  Batchelder  family.  New  Eng.  family  hist..  Ill  (July-Oct.) 
366-379,  421-430.  [2078 

Rev.  Stephen  Bachiler,  p.  366-376. 

Beaman.  Wooden,  Emily  Beaman.  The  Beaman  and  Clark  genealogy;  a  history 
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Beatty.  Turk,  Willie  Anne  (Gary)  ''Mrs.  R.  S.  Turk."  Beatty-Asfordby;  the 
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     Turner,  D.  K.    The  Beatty  family.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  137- 
151.  [2081 

Benjamin.  Descendants  of  John  Benjamin  (1598-1645)  of  Watertown,  Massachusetts, 
and  of  Richard  Benjamin  (d.  1681)  of  Watertown,  and  Southold,  Long  Island,  to 
the  fifth  generation.     Grafton  mag.,  I  (Mar.)  34-41.  [2082 

Best.  Benson,  Charles  Best.  The  family  of  Best  in  America  of  Holland  descent, 
with  copious  biographical  notes,  1700-1901.  [N.  Y.,  Knickerbocker  press]  xiv, 
189  p.     ports.,  facsim.,  fold,  geneal.  chart.  [2083 

Black.    Black  genealogy.     Old  northw.  quar.,  XII  (July)  109-117.  [2084 

Blauch.  Blauch,  D.  D.  History  of  the  Blanch  family.  Pa.-German,  X  (Oct.) 
500-505,  [2086 

Brady.  Murdock,  William  G.  Brady  family  reunion  and  fragments  of  Brady  his- 
tory and  biography.    Milton,  Pa,     124  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims. 
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Brent.     Chilton,  W.  B.    The  Brent  family.     Va.  mag.  hist.,  XVII  (Jan.-Oct.) 
81-83,  194-197,  308-311,  420-423.  [2087 

Brewster.    Jones,  Emma  C.  Brewster.    The  Brewster  genealogy.    N.  Y.,  Grafton 
press.    2  V.    illus. 

Brooks.  Brooke,  St.  George.  The  Brooke  family.  Va.  mag.  hist.,  XVII  (Jan.- 
Oct.)  88-92,  201-205,  423-425.  [2089 

Browning.  Browning,  Edward  Franklin,  Genealogy  of  the  Brownings  in  America 
from  1621-1908.     N.  Y.,  [The  author]    982  p.     illus.  [2090 

Bruce.  Weeks,  Lyman  Horace.  Book  of  Bruce — Chapter  seventeen:  Bruces  in 
America.    Am.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (May)  305-311.  [2091 

Buck.  [Buck,  Albert  Henry]  The  Bucks  of  Wethersfield,  Connecticut,  and  the 
families  with  which  they  are  connected  by  marriage,  a  biographical  and  genealogical 
sketch.    Roanoke,  Va.,  Stone  print,  and  mfg.  CO.     152,  [8]  p.  [2092 

Prefatory  remarks  signed:  Albert  H.  Buck. 

     Buck  family.     Old  northw.  quar.,  XII  (July)  118-126.  [2093 

Butler.  Butler,  William  David.  The  Butler  family  in  America,  comp.  by  William 
David  Butler,  John  Cromwell  Butler,  Joseph  Marion  Butler.  St.  Louis,  Mo.,  Shall- 
cross  print,  co.     296  (^.  e.  302),  [10]  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [2094 

Cadle.  Cadle,  Mrs.  Charles  Francis.  One  hundred  and  fifteen  colonial  ancestors 

of  Cornelius  Cadle,  Muscatine,  Iowa,    no  title-page.  [2095 
An  indexed  descriptive  list  of  the  colonial  ancestors  of  Cornelius  Cadle,  a  member  of  the  Missouri 

society  of  colonial  wars. 

Caldwell.  Cross,  Elsie  Chapline  Pheby.  Progeny  of  a  baronet  in  America.  Jour. 
Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  iii,  453-459.  [2096 

Investigations  into  Caldwell  genealogy. 

Campbell.  Campbell,  Frederic.  The  Robert  Campbell  genealogy,  a  record  of  the 
descendants  of  Robert  Campbell  of  County  Tyrone,  Ulster,  Ireland.  Brooklyn, 
N.  Y.,  The  author.     175,  [4]  p.    illus.,  ports.  [2097 

The  genealogy  of  an  emigrant  from  Ireland  who  settled  in  1714  in  Voluntown,  Conn. 

Carter.  Carter,  Howard  Williston.  Carter,  a  genealogy  of  the  descendants  of 
Thomas  Carter  of  Reading  and  Weston,  Mass.,  and  of  Hebron  and  Warren,  Ct.  Also 
some  account  of  the  descendants  of  his  brothers,  Eleazer,  Daniel,  Ebenezer  and 

Ezra,  sons  of  Thomas^  Carter  and  grandsons  of  Rev.  Thomas  Carter,  first  minister 
of  Woburn,  Massachusetts,  1642.  Norfolk,  Conn.  [Printed  by  C.  B.  Fiske  and  co.. 
Palmer,  Mass.]    341  p.    plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [2098 

—      Carter,    William   Giles   Harding.     Giles   Carter   of   Virginia:     genealogical 
memoir.    Baltimore,  Md.,  Lord  Baltimore  press.     134  p.     ports. 

     Miller,  Joseph  Lyon.    Captain  Thomas  Carter  and  his  descendants.    Wm.and 
Mary  quar.,  XVII  (Apr.)  275-285.  [2100 

Miller,  Joseph  Lyon.    Carter  genealogy.    Wm.  and  Mary  quar.,  XVIII 
(July-Oct.)  47-58,  89-103.  [2101 

Castor.  Martin,  Richard  Allen.  Castor  family,  Holmesburg  branch.  Printed  from 
the  records  comp.  from  authentic  sources.  Frankford,  Pa.,  Martin  and  Allardyce. 
2  p.  1.,  [9]  p.    coat  of  arms,  fold,  geneal.  tab.,  ports.  [2102 

Chaffee.  [Chaffee,  William  Henry]  The  Chaffee  genealogy,  embracing  the  Chafe, 
Chafy,  Chafie,  Chafey,  Chafee,  Chaphe,  Chaffy,  Chaffie,  Chaffey,  Chaffe,  Chaffee 
descendants  of  Thomas  Chaffe,  of  Hingham,  Hull,  Rehoboth  and  Swansea,  Massa- 

chusetts; also  certain  lineages  from  families  in  the  United  States,  Canada  and 
England,  not  descended  from  Thomas  Chaffe.  1635-1909.  N.  Y.,  Grafton  press, 
xiv,  663  p.    plates,  ports.,  maps,  facsims.  [2103 

Chiles.  Som?  Botes  on  the  Chiles  family.  Wm.  and  Mary  quar.,  XVIII  (Oct.) 
106-108.  [2104 
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Clark.  Clark,  Henry  Spencer.  A  record  of  the  lands  and  past  descendants  of  Henry 
and  Anne  Clark  who  settled  on  the  headbranches  of  Whippany  river,  Roxiticus, 
Old  Hunterdon  county,  New  Jersey,  in  the  year  1728.  Paterson,  N.  J.,  C.  Kjamer, 
jr.     [16]  p.     port.  [2105 

Monnette,   Orra  Eugene.     Israel  Clark  an  Ohio  pioneer,  his  Connecticut 
ancestry  and  some  of  his  descendants.     Old  northw.  quar.  ,  XII  (Jan.)  5-15.   [2106 

CoLCORD.  Colcord,  Doane  B.  Colcord  genealogy.  Descendants  of  Edward  Colcord 
of  New  Hampshire,  1630  to  1908.  Coudersport,  Pa.,  M.  J.  Colcord,  1908.  124, 
42  p.     ports.,  geneal.  table.  [2107 

Cole.  Curtis,  Joseph  0.  The  descendants  of  Elisha  Cole,  who  came  from  Cape  Cod 
to  what  is  now  Putnam  county.  New  York,  about  1745.  N.  Y.,  Tobias  A.  Wright. 
237  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [2108 

Decker.  Lineage  of  the  Decker  family.  Olde  Ulster,  V  (Apr.-June)  120-126, 
156-159,  181-183.  [2109 

Delano.    Delano  notes.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Oct.)  249-251.  [2110 
Notes  from  original  records  and  documents  relating  to  Philip  Delano  and  his  descendants. 

Dennett.  Dennett,  Alexander.  The  early  Dennett  settlers.  Old  Eliot,  IX  (Jan.) 
13-22.  [2111 

Of  the  Piscataqua  valley. 

Derby.  Derby,  Samuel  Carroll.  Darby-Derby.  John  Darby  of  Marblehead,  Mass., 
and  his  descendants.     Five  generations.     [Columbus,  0.]    [2],  7  p.  [2112 

Donaldson.     Slipper,  James  H.     Donaldson  family  record.     N.  Y.     52  p.         [2113 

Dorrance.  Welch,  Mrs.  Emma  Finney.  Dorrance  inscriptions.  Old  Sterling 
township  burying  ground,  Oneco,  Connecticut,     [n.  p.]    24  p.  [2114 

DowNES.  Downes,  William  E.  D.  Thomas  Downes  of  Dover,  N.  H.  and  his  descend- 
ants.    N.  H.  GENEAL.  REC,  VI  (Oct.)  145-150.  [2115 

DowNMAN.     Downman  family.     Wm.  and  Mary  quar.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  138-141.   [2116 

Draper.  Draper,  T.  Wain-Morgan.  Ancestry  of  Governor  Eben  S,  Draper.  Mass. 
MAG.,  II  (July)  123-128.  [2117 

DuBBS.  Dubbs,  J.  H.  The  Dubbs  family  of  Lower  Milford,  Lehigh  co.,  Pa.  Pa.- 
German,  X  (Dec.)  605-610.  [2118 

DuNGAN.  Folker,  Howard  0.  The  Dungan  ancestry.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
Ill,  429-453.  [2119 

Dutcher.  Griffin,  Walter  Kenneth.  The  Dutcher  family.  N.  Y.  geneal.  and 
BIGG.  REC,  XL  (July-Oct.)  185-193,  249-258.  [2120 

Early.  Early,  J.  W.  John  Early  (Johannes  Oehrle)  and  his  descendants.  Pa.- 
German,  X  (Feb.-Mar.)  74-76,  126-128.  [2121 

Eastburn.  Reeder,  Eastburn.  The  Eastburn  family.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
Ill,  129-138.  [2122 

Ellmaker.  Ellmaker,  J.  Watson.  The  Ellmaker  family.  Pa.-German,  X  (July) 
341-347.  [2123 

Fisher 
jour. Vaux,  George.    The  descendants  of  Mary  Fisher.    Friends'  hist.  soc. 

,  VI  (Oct.)  163-168.  [2124 

Floyd.    Floyd,   C.  Harold.    The  Floyd  family  of  Rumney  Marsh.    Boston,  New 
England  historic  genealogical  society.     15  p.  [2126 
Reprinted  from  the  Register,  July,  1909. 

Fogg.     Fogg,  Jeremy.     Daniel  Fogg,  1660,  and  his  descendants.     Copied  from  the 
MSS  of  Jeremy  Fogg.     Old  Eliot,  IX  (Jan.)  35-38.  [2126 

Folwell.    Folwell,  William  Watts.     The  Folwells  of  Bucks  county.    Bucks  co. 
msT.  soc.  coll..  III.  232-236.  [2127 
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Foss.    The  Foss  ancestor.    New  Eng.  family  hist.,  Ill  (Oct.)  430-432.  [2128 
John  Foss,  the  ancestor  of  many  of  the  families  of  the  name. 

Fox.  Fox,  William  Freeman.  Thomas  Fox  of  Concord  and  his  descendents  [!] 
Albany,  J.  B.  Lyon  co.     69  p.  [2129 

French.  French,  Howard  Barclay.  Genealogy  of  the  descendants  of  Thomas  French 
who  came  to  America  from  Nether  Heyford,  Northamptonshire,  England,  and 
settled  in  Berlinton  (Burlington)  in  the  province  and  country  of  west  New  Jersey, 
of  which  he  was  one  of  the  original  proprietors,  together  with  William  Penn,  Edward 
Byllynge,  Thomas  Ollive,  Gauen  Laurie  and  others,  with  some  account  of  colonial 
manners  and  doings,    v.  I.    Phila.,  Priv.  print.    501  p.    illus.,  plates,  ports.,  facsims. 

[2130 

Frost.  Frost,  Thomas  Gold,  and  Edward  L.  Frost.  The  Frost  family  in  England 
and  America  with  special  reference  to  Edmund  Frost  and  some  of  his  descendants. 
Buffalo,  Russell  print,  co.     165,  xii  p.    plates,  ports.  [2131 

Fuller.  [Fuller,  J.  F.]  A  brief  sketch  of  Thomas  Fuller  and  one  line  of  his  descend- 
ants, with  notes.     [Appleton,  Wis.,  The  Lawrence  press]    57  p.  [2132 

Gale.  Gale,  L.  A.  E.  Genealogy  of  the  descendants  of  David  Gale  of  Sutton,  Mass. 
Oxford,  N.  Y.,  The  Times  pub.  co.     57  p.    plate,  ports.  [2133 

Gallaway.     Gallaway,  Irene  Dabney,  comp.    Matthew  Gallaway  and  his  descend- 
ants,    [n.  p.,  1908]     [28]  p.,  1  1.  [2134 

At  foot  of  t.-p.:  Southern,  Waxa. 

Ganson.  Fitch,  Winchester.  The  Ganson  family.  Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII 

(Apr.)  75-85.  [2135 

Gentry.  Gentry,  Kichard.  The  Gentry  family  in  America,  1676  to  1909,  including 
notes  on  the  following  families  related  to  the  Gentrys:  Claiborne,  Harris,  Hawkins, 
Robinson,  Smith,  Wyatt,  Sharp,  Fulkerson,  Butler,  Bush,  Blythe,  Pabody,  Noble, 
Haggard,  and  Tindall.  N.  Y.,  Printed  for  the  author  by  the  Grafton  press.  406  p. 
plates,  ports.  [2136 

Getchell.  Getchell,  Everett  Lament.  The  family  of  Samuel  Getchell  of  Salisbury, 
Mass.     Boston,  New  England  historic  genealogical  society.     10  p.  [2137 

Reprinted  from  the  Register,  July,  1909. 

GiMM.  Johnson,  Augusta  Virginia  (Voigt)  "Ifrs.  R.  E.  Johnson."  The  Gimm 
family,  history  and  genealogy.  Lincoln,  Neb.,  Gillespie  and  Phillips.  8,  15-45  p. 
port.,  fold,  geneal.  tab.  [2138 

Gleason.    Joseph  Meade  Gleason.    Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII  (Apr.)  61-64.      [2139 
Genealogical  sketch. 

•      White,  John  Barber.     Genealogy  of  the  descendants  of  Thomas  Gleason  of 
Watertown,  Mass,     1607-1909,  pub.  by  John  Barber  White,  ed.  by  Lillian  May 
Wilson.     Haverhill,  Mass.,  Nichols  print.     549,  cxx,  [671J-672  p.     ports.         [2140 

Greene.  Greene,  Richard  Henry.  Greene  (Grene)  family  of  Plymouth  colony. 
N.  Y.,  Privately  printed.     145  p.    illus.  [2141 

Gregory.     Gregory  family,  &c.     Va.  mag.  hist.,  XVII  (July-Oct.)  316-318,  426-428. 

[2142 
Gurley.  Heydecker,  Christian  T.  Genealogy  of  Samuel  Gourley  and  his  descend- 

ants, 1784-1909;  together  with  accounts  of  the  families  of  Albert  E.  Gurley,  Thomas 
B.  Gourley,  James  Gourley,  C.  C.  Lounsberry,  James  Gourley,  Arthur  Gourley, 
Thomas  Gourley,  Samuel  B.  Gourley,  Joseph  Gourley  and  George  Gourley,  and 
account  of  Gourley  re-union,  1908.     [Waukegan?  111.]    32  p.    illus.,  port.        [2143 

Hale.  Hale,  Oscar  Fitzalan.  Ancestry  and  descendants  of  Josiah  Hale,  fifth  in 
descent  from  Samuel  Hale  of  Hartford,  Conn.,  1637.  To  which  is  added  an  epis- 

tolary appendix  showing  other  lines  of  descent.  Rutland,  Vt.,  The  Tuttle  co., 
printers.     133  p.    facsims.  [2144 

Hamlin.  Hamlin,  Myra  Sawyer.  Eleazer  Hamlin  and  his  descendants;  their  homes. 
Bangor,  Me.,  Priv.  print.    46  numb.  1.    plates.    Printed  on  one  side  of  leaf  only. 

[2145 

73885°— 11   41 
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Hasbrouck.  Lineage  of  the  Abraham  Hasbrouck  family.  Olde  Ulster,  V  (Jan.- 
■Feb.)  18-23,  54-62.  [2146 

Herr.    Herr,  Theodore  W.     Genealogical  record  of  Rev.  Hans  Herr  and  his  lineal 
descendants.     Lancaster,  Pa.,  The  compiler,  1908.     785  p.  [2147 

Hess.  Hess,  Asher  S.  The  Nicholas  Hess  family.  Pa.-German,  X  (Nov.)  569- 
571.  [2148 

Hildreth,  Reade,  Philip  Hildreth.  The  first  generation  of  the  name  of  Hildreth  in 
Middlesex  county  in  Massachusetts.  1643-1693  .  .  .  Richard  Hildreth.  Sergeant 
of  militia  of  Cambridge  and  Chelmsford,  Middlesex  Co.,  Mass.  Born  in  England 
or  Scotland,  1605,  died,  Chelmsford,  23rd  Feb.,  1693.  [Lowell,  Mass.]  cover-title, 
38  p.    illus.,  port.,  facsims.  [2149 

A  supplement  to  "Origin  and  genealogy  of  the  Hildreth  family  of  Lowell,  Mass." 

HoLMAN.  Holman,  David  Emory.  The  Holmans  in  America;  concerning  the  descend- 
ants of  Solaman  Holman  who  settled  in  West  Newbury,  Massachusetts,  in  1692-3, 

one  of  whom  is  William  Howard  Taft,  the  President  of  the  United  States.  Including 
a  page  of  the  other  lines  of  Holmans  in  America,  with  notes  and  anecdotes  of  those 
of  the  name  in  other  countries,  v.  I.  N.  Y.,  Grafton  press,  xliii,  295  p.  plates, 
ports.  [2160 

Hood.  Bosson,  Mrs.  Jennie  (Hood).  John  Hood  of  Lynn,  Mass.,  and  some  of  his 

descendants.  Essex  Inst.  hist,  coll.,  *XLV  (Jan.«-Apr.)  49-72,  127-156;  and 
Topsfield  hist.  soc.  coll.,  XIV,  93-136.  [2151 

Hooker.  Hooker,  Edward.  The  descendants  of  Rev.  Thomas  Hooker,  Hartford, 
Connecticut,  1586-1908.  Ed.  by  Margaret  Huntington  Hooker  and  printed  for  her 
at  Rochester,  N.  Y.  [Rochester,  N.  Y.,  Andrews  print,  co.]  xxxvi,  558,  [7]  p. 
port.  [2152 

Hopkins.    Will  of  John  Hopkins  [1765]    Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Dec.)  286-288.  [2153 

HoRTON.  Horton,  Byron  Barnes.  Horton  family  year  book.  Descendants  of  Isaac 
Horton.     N.  Y.,  Grafton  press.     35  p.  [2154 

HouDLETTE.  [Houdlctte,  Edith  Laura]  Charles  Estienne  Houdelette  (Charles 
Eetienne)  Huguenot.  The  Houdlette  family,  1707-1909.  Boston,  G.  H.  Ellis  co. 
14  p.  [2155 

Howe.  Carter,  Charles  Frederick.  The  Howes — an  inventive  New  England  family. 

Munsey's,  XLI  (July)  596-601.  [2156 

HowLAND.     Howland  notes.     Maypl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.-Apr.)  32-36,  82-85.  [2157 

HuFFORD.  Hoffert,  Franklin  Pierce.  The  Hufford  family  history,  1729-1909. 
Indianapolis,  Ind.,  F.  P.  Hoffert.     265,  [4]  p.    illus.,  ports.,  plate.  [2158 

Huntress.  Harden,  Henry  Winthrop.  George  Huntr,ess  of  Portsmauth  and  Newing- 
ton,  N.  H.  and  his  children  and  grandchildren.  N.  H.  geneal.  rec,  VI  (Oct.) 
177-178.  [2159 

HussEY.  Wibster,  Henry  Sewall.  Richard  Hussey  and  his  descendants.  N.  H. 

geneal.  rec,  VI  (July)  97-103.  [2160 

Hyder.  [Beam,  Ella]  A  family  history.  Taneytown,  Md.,  The  Carroll  record 
print.     44  p.  [2161 

Regarding  the  Hyder  family. 

Ingersoll.  Greely,  A.  W.  Richard  Ingersoll  of  Salem,  Mass.,  and  some  of  his 
descendants.     Salem,  Mass.,  Essex  institute.     22  p.  [2162 

Reprinted  from  the  Historical  collections  of  the  Essex  institute,  v.  XLV. 

Jackson.  Jackson,  Horace  Mortimer.  The  family  history  of  Michael  Jackson, 
emigrant  from  Ireland,  citizen  of  Hartford  county,  Connecticut;  his  descendants, 
and  collateral  families  with  whom  they  were  connected.  Kansas  City,  Mo., 
Franklin  Hudson  pub.  co.     121  p.     plates.  [2163 

Keinadt.  Klam,  Alma.  Michael  Keinadt  and  some  of  his  descendants.  By  "Alma 
Klam."    Pa.-German,  X  (Dec.)  618-622.  [2164 
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Keller.  Matthews,  Edward.  Keller  family  history.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
Ill,  307-316.  [2165 

Kenderdine.  Kenderdine,  Thaddeus  S.  The  Kenderdines  of  Bucks  county  [Pa.] 
Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll..  Ill,  162-169.  [2166 

Knapp.  Knapp,  Arthur  Mason.  The  Knapp  family  in  America.  A  genealogy  of 
the  descendants  of  William  Knapp  who  settled  in  Watertown,  Mass.,  in  1630. 
Including  also  a  tabulated  pedigree,  paternal  and  maternal,  of  Hiram  Knapp. 
Boston,  Mass.,  [Fort  Hill  press]    76  p.     port.,  tables.  [2167 

Knickerbocker.  Van  Alstyne,  William  B.  The  Knickerbocker  family.  N.  Y. 
GENEAL.  AND  BiOG.  REC,  XL  (Jau.-Apr.)  55-61,  100-107.  [2168 

Lake.  Lake,  David  Minor,  Albert  Edward  Lake,  and  Arthur  Crawford  Lake.  De- 
scendants of  Thomas  Lake  of  Stratford,  Connecticut.  Chicago,  [Fergus  print,  co.] 

1908.     16  p.  [2169 

Lakin.  Manning,  William  H.  The  Lakin  family  of  Groton,  Mass.  Boston,  New 
England  hist,  geneal.  soc.     11  p.  [2170 
Reprinted  from  the  New  England  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII  (Oct.)  318-326. 

Lamson.  Lamson,  Otis  Ephraim.  Memorial  of  Elder  Ebenezer  Lamson  of  Concord, 
Mass.,  his  ancestry  and  descendants,  1635-1908;  originally  comp.  by  Otis  E.  Lam- 

son . . .  rev.  and  extended  by  Frank  B.  Lamson.  [Delano,  Minn.,  Eagle  print. 
CO.]    [4],  121  p.    plates,  ports.,  facsim.  [2171 
Comp.  and  pub.  1876  by  O.  E.  Lamson  under  title:  Genealogy  of  the  Lamson  name  and  blood  from 

1741  to  1876. 

Lillibridge.  Eno,  Joel  Nelson.  Thomas  Lillibridge  of  Newport,  R.  I.,  and  his 
descendants.  Boston,  D.  Clapp  and  son.  11  p.  (Register  reprints,  series  a,  no. 
26)  [2172 
Reprinted  from  the  New  England  historical  and  genealogical  register,  LXIII  (Jan.)  43-51. 

Lincoln.  Lea,  James  Henry,  and  J.  B.  Hutchinson.  The  ancestry  of  Abraham 
Lincoln.  Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton  Mifflin,  xvi,  212  p.  plates,  port.,  map, 
facsims.  [2173 

Rer.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July)  859. 

     Learned,  Marion  Dexter.     Abraham  Lincoln,  an  American  migration;  family 
English  not  German.     Phila.,  W.  J.  Campbell,    xii,  149  p.     plates,  port.,  map, 
facsims.  [2174 

LoNGLEY.  Stanford,  Arthur  Willis.  Elijah  Longley  and  his  descendants;  a  con- 
tribution toward  a  Longley  genealogy.  [Kobe,  Japan]  Printed  by  the  Fukuim 

print.  CO.     [6],  31  p.     port.  [2176 
Elijah  Longley  was  born  in  Shirley,  Mass.,  July  15, 1778. 

LoNGSTRETH.  Tilney,  Anna  Longstreth.  The  Longstreth  family  of  Warminster. 
Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll..  Ill,  565-571.  [2176 

LooMis.    Loomis,  Elias.     Descendants  of  Joseph  Loomis  in  America,  and  his  ante- 
cedents in  the  Old  world;  the  original  pub.  by  Elias  Loomis,  1875,  rev.  by  Elisha 

S.  Loomis,  1908.     [Berea?  O.]    859,  [8]  p.    plates,  ports.,  maps,  fascims.         [2177 
The  Loomis  family  in  the  Old  world  ...  by  Charles  A.  Hoppin,  jr.:    p.  [53J-114. 

LoTHROP.  Lothrop,  John.  Rev.  John  Lothrop's  will  and  inventory  [1653]  Mayfl. 
DESC,  XI  (Jan.)  42-43.  [2178 

McAleer.  McAleer,  George.  A  study  in  the  origin  and  signification  of  the  surname 
McAleer  and  a  contribution  to  McAleer  genealogy.  Worcester,  Mass.,  G.  McAleer. 
103  p.    ports.,  fold,  geneal.  tab.  [2179 

Mason.  Mason,  Theodore  West.  Family  record  in  our  line  of  descent  from  Major 
John  Mason  of  Norwich,  Connecticut.     N.  Y.,  Grafton  press.     59,  8,  [4]  p.        [2180 

Maulsby.  Barnard,  Ella  Kent.  Early  Maltby,  with  some  Roades  history  and  that 
of  the  Maulsby  family  in  America,  descendants  of  William  and  Mary  Maltby,  emi- 

grants from  Nottinghamshire,  England,  to  Pennsylvania.  Baltimore.  7,  ii,  388  p. 
illus,,  plates,  port,,  facsims.  [2181 
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Merriam.  The  indenture  of  David  Merriam,  1760.  Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII 
(July)  148-150.  [2182 

Meyer.    Lineage  of  the  Christian  Meyer  family.     Olde  Ulster,  V  (Dec.)  378-382. 

[2183 

MiDDLEBROOK.  Middlebrook,  Louis  Frank.  Register  of  the  Middlebrook  family, 
descendants  of  Joseph  Middlebrook  of  Fairfield,  Conn,  Hartford,  Conn.  [C.  L. 
and  B.  co.]    411  p.     plate.  [2184 

Moffat.  Moffat,  R.  Burnham.  Moffat  genealogies:  descent  from  Rev.  John  Moffat 
of  Ulster  county,  New  York.  [N.  Y.,  L.  Middleditch  co.]  Priv.  print.  [8],  13-158  p. 
pL,  map.  [2185 

Moore.  Ramsay,  Jeannette  Allen  Whittemore.  Moore  family.  Wor.  soc.  antiq. 
PROC,  XXIV,  100-113.  [2186 

Morton.  Morton,  Daniel.  The  Morton  patriarchs  of  Virginia.  Va.  mag.  hist., 

XVII  (Oct.)  311-316.  [2187 

MowRY.  Mowry,  William  Augustus.  The  descendants  of  John  Mowry  of  Rhode 
Island.     Providence,  R.  I.,  Preston  and  Rounds  co.     292  p.     plates.  [2188 

MoYER.  Fretz,  Abraham  James.  Genealogy  of  the  Moyer  family.  [Netcong,  N.  J., 
Union  Times  print]     144  p.     plates,  ports.  [2189 

MussER.     A  Musser  family  record.     Pa. -German,  X  (Aug.)  393-395.  [2190 

Naylor.  Naylor,  Mrs.  H.  W.  James  Naylor,  the  Quaker,  together  with  Naylor 

notes.     Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII  (July)  128-133.  [2191 

Nichols.  NichoUs,  Walter.  Sergeant  Francis  Nicholls  of  Stratford,  Connecticut, 
1639,  and  the  descendants  of  his  son,  Caleb  Nicholls.  N.  Y.,  Grafton  press.  101  p. 
col.  front.  [2192 

Norton.  Norton,  Walter  Whittlesey.  Some  descendants  of  John  Norton  of  Bran- 
ford,  1622-1709,  with  notes  and  dates  of  other  emigrant  Nortons,  etc.  Lakeville, 
Conn.,  The  Journal  press.     67  p.     plates,  ports.  [2193 

Parish.     Parish,  Roswell,  jr.    John  Parish  of  Groton,  Mass.,  and  some  of  his  de- 
scendants.    Boston,  New  England  hist,  geneal.  soc.     12  p.  [2194 

Reprinted  from  the  New  Eng.  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII  (Oct.)  364-373. 

Park.  Parks,  Frank  Sylvester.  Genealogy  of  the  Parke  families  of  Massachusetts; 
including  Richard  Parke,  of  Cambridge,  William  Park,  of  Groton,  and  others. 
Washington,  D.  C,  [Columbia  polytechnic  institute  print,  off.]  262  p.  illus., 
ports.  [2195 

Parry.  Parry,  Richard  Randolph.  The  Parry  family  of  New  Hope.  Bucks  co. 

msT.  soc.  coll..  Ill,  69-88.  [2196 

Partridge.  Partridge,  George  Homer.  William  Partridge  of  Medfield,  Mass.,  and 
his  descendants.     Boston,  Press  of  David  Clapp  and  son.     8  p.  [2197 

Reprinted  from  the  New  England  historical  and  genealogical  register,  January,  1909. 

Peabody.  Peabody,  Selim  Hobart.  Peabody  (Paybody,  Pabody,  Pabodie)  gene- 
alogy. Comp.  by  Selim  Hobart  Peabody  .  .  .  Ed.  by  Charles  Henry  Pope. 

Boston,  Mass.,  Charles  H.  Pope.     [iii]-xvii,  396  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [2198 

Penn.  Turner,  D.  Z.  William  Penn's  children.  Bucks  co.  msT.  soc.  coll.,  Ill, 
89-96.  [2199 

Pleasants.  Pleasants,  J.  Hall.  The  English  descent  of  John  Pleasants  (1645-1668), 
of  Henrico  county,  Virginia.  Va.  mag.  hist.,  XVII  (Jan.-Oct.)  84-88,  197-200, 
319-321,  425-426.  [2200 

PoMEROY.  Pomeroy  family  association.  Pomeroy.  Romance  and  history  of  Elt- 

weed  Pomeroy's  ancestors  in  Normandy  and  England.  [Toledo,  O.,  Franklin  print. 
CO.]    vii,  [9]-81  p.     plates,  facsim.  [2201 

Introduction  signed:  Albert  A.  Pomeroy. 

Randall.  Chaffin,  William  Ladd.  A  biographical  history  of  Robert  Randall  and 
his  descendants  1608-1909.    N.  Y.,  Grafton  press,    xx,  247  p.  [2202 
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Read.  Wright,  Mrs.  Ella  Reed.  Reed-Read  lineage.  Captain  John  Reed  of  Provi- 
dence, R.  I.,  and  Norwalk,  Conn,  and  his  descendants  through  his  sons,  John  and 

Thomas,  1660-1909.  [Waterbury,  Conn.,  Mattatuck  press]  xvi,  717,  Ixiii  p. 
plates,  ports.  [2203 

Redington.  Carter,  Mrs.  Cornelia  Miranda  Redington.  John  Redington  of  Tops- 
field,  Massachusetts,  and  some  of  his  descendants,  with  notes  on  the  Wales  family. 
Ed.  by  Josiah  Granville  Leach.    Boston,  D.  ClapjJ  and  son.    86  p.    plates,  ports. 

[2204r-6 

"Reprinted  with  additions  from  the  New  England  historical  and  genealogical  register  for  July,  1907." 
Appendix:  The  counsels  and  directions  of  Ebenezer  Wales  esq.  to  his  children.    Published  from  the 

author's  manuscript  found  among  his  papers  after  his  death.    To  which  is  prefixed,  a  short  account  of 
the  character  of  the  author.    Boston,  Printed  and  sold  at  N.  Coverly,  jun,,  1813.:  p.  [61J-79. 

Remington.  Dewey,  Louis  Marinus.  Thomas  Remington  of  Suffield,  Conn,  and 
some  of  his  descendants.     Boston,  New  Eng.  hist,  geneal.  soc.    9  p.  [2206 

Reprinted  from  the  New  Eng,  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII  (Apr.)  178-185. 

Ridee.  Bowman,  George  Ernest.  Rider-Ryder  notes.  Maypl.  desc,  XI  (Jan., 
July)  49-55,  170-172.  [2207 

Rising.  Dewey,  Louis  Marinus.  James  Rising  of  Suffield,  Conn.,  and  some  of  his 
descendants.     Boston,  New  England  hist,  geneal.  soc.     11  p.  [2208 
Reprmted  from  the  New  Eng.  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII  (Oct.)  333-341. 

Risley.  Risley,  Edwin  Hills.  The  Risley  family  history,  including  records  of  some 
of  the  early  English  Risleys;  a  genealogy  of  the  descendants  of  Richard  Risley,  of 
Newtown  (Cambridge),  Massachusetts  (1633),  and  of  Hartford,  Connecticut  (1636); 
an  account  of  the  family  reunion  at  Hartford,  August  3,  1904,  and  a  list  of  the  found- 

ers of  the  commonwealth  of  Connecticut.  N.  Y.,  Grafton  press.  7  p.  1.,  [3]-306  p. 
illus.,  plates,  map.  [2209 

Robinson.  The  Robinson  family  of  Middlesex,  &c.  Va.  mag.  hist.,  XVII  (Jan.- 
Oct.)  92-94,  205-209,  318-319,  429-432.  [2210 

Rogers.  Bowman,  George  Ernest.  Rogers  notes.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (July)  178- 
181.  [2211 

     The  Bogers  family.    New  Eng.  family  hist.,  Ill  (July-Oct.)    341-346, 
384-395.  [2212 

Scott.  Draper,  Mrs.  Amos  G.  Ancestry  of  Mrs.  Matthew  T.  Scott.  Am.  mo.  mag., 

XXXV  (Sept.)  589-597.  [2213 

Sewall.  Johnston,  Christopher.  Sewall  family.  Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  290- 
295.  [2214 

Sheftall.  Abrahams,  Edmund  H.  Some  notes  on  the  early  history  of  the  Sheftalls 

of  Georgia.    Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVII,  167-186.  [2215 
Sherwood.  Will  of  William  Sherwood  [1697]  Wm.  and  Mary  quar.,  XVII  (Apr.) 
268-273.  [2216 

Shumway.  Shumway,  Asahel  Adams,  Genealogy  of  the  Shumway  family  in  the 
United  States  of  America.     N.  Y.,  Tobias  A.  Wright.    478  p.    illus.  [2217 

Sisson.  Wood,  Arthur  A.  Luther  Sisson  of  Easton,  Mass.  His  ancestry  &  descend- 
ants.    Slocum,  R.  I.,  Printed  by  A.  A.  Wood.    [2],  13  p.  [2218 

Slocum.  Slocum,  Charles  Elihu.  Anthony  Slocum,  an  early  colonist.  Old  Northw. 

QUAR.,  XII  (Jan.)  1-4.  [2219 

Smith.  Johnston,  Christopher.  Smith  family  of  Calvert  county.  Md.  hist,  mag,, 
IV  (Mar.)  65-69.  [2220 

[Smith,  Jonathan]    A  New  Hampshire  farm  and  its  owner  .  .  ,     Clinton, 
Press  of  W,  H.  Benson,     [8],  213  p,    ports.  [2221 

Preface  signed:  "J.  S.,  C  S." 
"A  continuation  of  the  "Home  of  the  Smith  family,"  and  carries  its  story  down  to  1873,  when  the  estate 

passed  out  of  the  family."  Tliis  story  of  the  daily  life  at  Elm  Farm,  Peterborough,  N.  H.,  the  home  of 
John  and  Susan  Stearns  Smith,  gives  a  good  idea  of  the  social  life  and  customs  of  the  period. 

Smith,  L.  Bertrand.    Jesse  Smith,  his  ancestors  and  descendants.     N.  Y., 
F.  AUaben  genealogical  co.    187  p.    front.    (AUaben  genealogical  series) 
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SouLE.  Bowman,  George  Ernest.  Soule  notes.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Apr .-July) 
107-111,  133-137.  [2223 

Sparrow.  Bowman,  George  Ernest.  Richard  and  Mercy  Sparrow's  children  and 
their  marriages.     Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.)  1-5.  [2224 

     Sparrow  notes.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Oct.)  231-234.  [2225 
Notes  from  original  records  and  documents  relating  to  the  descendants  of  Richard  Sparrow. 

Spooner.  Huling,  Alden  S.  A  brief  sketch  of  the  ancestry  of  Alden  Spooner, 
late  of  Brookline,  L.  I.,  with  a  record  of  his  descendants  to  August,  1909.  Topeka, 
Kan.     [27]  p.     port.  [2226 

Sprague.  Sprague,  Frank  William.  The  brothers  Ralph  and  William  Sprague  and 
some  of  their  descendants.  Boston,  New  England  historic  genealogical  society. 
14  p.  [2227 
Reprinted  from  the  New  England  historical  and  genealogical  register  for  April,  1909. 

Stacy.    The  Stacys  of  Old  Eliot.    Old  Eliot,  IX  (July)  115-118.  [2228 

Stark.  Clark,  James  R.  Stark  descendant  family  lines.  Old  Northw.  quar., 
XII  (Oct.)  190-200.  [2229 

Sterling.  Sterling,  Albert  Mack.  The  Sterling  genealogy.  N.  Y.,  Grafton  press. 
2v.     illus.,  plates,  ports.  [2230 

Paged  continuously. 
Major  James  Sterling  of  Burlington,  New  Jersey,  and  his  descendants,  compiled  and  contributed  by 

Edward  Boker  Sterling,  of  Trenton,  New  Jersey:  v.  II,  p.  [1104]-1148. 

Stevens.  Stevens,  Plowdon.  Stephens-Stevens  genealogy,  lineage  from  Henry 
Stephens,  or  Stevens  of  Stonington,  Connecticut,  1668.  N.  Y.,  Frank  Allaben 
genealogical  CO.     358  p.     pi.,  ports.,  facsim.     [Allaben  genealogical  series]       [2231 

Stockton.  Stockton,  Elias  Boudinot.  The  Stockton  genealogy.  N.  Y.,  The 
Genealogical  compiling  and  publishing  co.     Blue  printed  sheets.  [2232 

Strother.  Family  history:  Strother  of  Fauquier  county.  Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Dec.) 
296-299.  [2233 

SuRDAM.  Surdam,  Charles  Edward.  Genealogy  of  the  Surdam  family.  [Morris- 
town,  N.  J.,  the  Jerseyman  press,  Pierson  and  Surdam]  [6],  260  p.    plates,  ports. 

[2233a 
SuTLiFF,  Sutliff,  Samuel  Milton.  A  history  of  the  American  and  puritanical  family 

of  Sutliff  or  Sutliff e,  spelled  Sutcliffe  in  England.  The  first  American  family 
(a.  d.  1614)  connected  with  New  England,  and  amongst  the  first  to  be  connected 
with  the  settlement  of  the  original  English  possessions  in  the  New  World,  and  a 
genealogy  of  all  the  descendants  through  Nathaniel  Sutliff,  jr.  Downers  Grove, 
111.,  Kelmscott  press,     199  p.     ports,,  coats  of  arms.  [2234 

Talbot.  Talbot,  Solomon,  comp.  Peter  Talbot  of  Dorchester,  Mass.,  and  some  of 
his  descendants.  Published  by  Eugene  Solomon  Talbot.  Columbus,  O.,  Old 
Northwest  genealogical  quarterly.     65-74  p.  [2235 

Reprinted  from  The  Old  Northwest  Quarterly,  XII  (Apr.)  65-74. 

Talmadge.  Talmadge,  Arthur  White.  The  Talmadge,  Tallmadge,  and  Talmage 
genealogy;  being  the  descendants  of  Thomas  Talmadge  of  Lynn,  Massachusetts, 
with  an  appendix  including  other  families.  N.  Y.,  Grafton  press,  xi,  373  p. 
plates,  ports.,  fold.  maps.  [2236 

Tasker.     Tasker  family.     Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (June)  191-192.  [2237 

Terrell.  Terrell,  Edwin  Holland.  Further  genealogical  notes  on  the  Tyrrell- 
Terrell  family  of  Virginia  and  its  English  and  Norman-French  progenitors,  2d  ed. 
With  addenda  and  corrigenda.     San  Antonio,  Tex.     41  p,  [2238 

Thomas.  Lyle,  William  Thomas,  The  Thomas  family,  as  descended  from  David 
and  Anna  Noble  Thomas.  Union  Springs,  N,  Y,,  J.  B.  Hoff,  Advertiser  print. 
75,  [9]  p.  [2239 

  Thomas,  A.  K.    The  Ililltown  Thomas  family.    Bucks  co.  hist,  soc.  coll., 
Ill,  170-176.  [2240 
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TowNSEND.  Abbe,  Cleveland.  Townsend  genealogy;  a  record  of  the  descendants  of 
John  Townsend,  1743-1821,  and  of  his  wife,  Jemima  Travis,  1746-1832,  by  Cleve- 

land Abbe  assisted  by  Josephine  Genung  Nichols.  N.  Y.,  F.  Allaben  geneal.  co. 
106  p.     (Allaben  genealogical  series)  [2241 

Tagliapietra,   Margaret  (Townsend)   comp.    Townsend — Townshend,   1066- 
1909:  the  history,  genealogy  and  alliances  of  the  English  and  American  house  of 
Townsend,  comp.  by  James  C.  Townsend,  1865;  Martin  I.  Townsend,  1871;  Charles 
Hervey  Townshend,  1875;  a  pamphlet  by  Isaac  Townsend  Smith,  1904,  now  newly 
comp.,  rev.  and  illustrated  by  Margaret  Townsend  (Mdme.  Giovanni  Taglia- 

pietra)    N.  Y.  [Broadway  pub.  co.]    125  p.    plates,  ports.  [2242 

Trabue.     Smith,  Mrs.  Z.  F.     Memorabilia  of  the  Trabue  family.     Ky,  hist.  soc. 
REG.,  VII  (Sept.)  77-87. 

Travis.     Travis  family.     Wm.  and  Mary  quar.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  141-144.  [2244 

Trimble.     Genealogy  of  Trimble.     Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII  (Jan.)  16-19.        [2245 

Tripp.  Tripp,  George  H.  Early  Tripps  in  New  England.  Old  Dartmouth  hist, 
sketches,  XXVI,  11-13.  [2246 

Tyler.  Will  and  inventory  of  John  Tyler  [1813]  Wm.  and  Mary  quar.,  XVII  (Apr.) 
231-235.  [2247 

Van  Aaxen.  The  Van  Aaken  and  allied  families.  Olde  Ulster,  V  (Jan.,  Mar., 
June)  28-30,  86-94,  183-188.  [2248 

Van  Cleef.  Poole,  Murray  Edward.  History  of  Jan  Van  Cleef  of  New  Utrecht, 
L.  I.,  N.  Y.  (1659)  and  some  of  his  descendants.  [Ithaca]  Press  of  the  Ithaca 
journal.     [14]  p.  [2249 

Van  Doorn.  Honeyman,  Abraham  Van  Doren.  The  Van  Doom  family  (Van  Doom, 
Van  Dorn,  Van  Doren,  etc.)  in  Holland  and  America,  1088-1908.  Plainfield,  N.  J., 

Honeyman 's  publishing  house.     764,  [2]  p.    illus.,  plates,  ports.  [2260 

ViELE.  Viele,  Kathlyne  Knickerbocker.  Viele — 1659-1909 — Two  hundred  and  fifty 
years  with  a  Dutch  family  of  New  York.  N.  Y.,  Tobias  A.  Wright.  150  p. 
lUus.,  plates,  ports.  [2251 

ViLEY.  Witherspoon,  Martinette  Viley.  The  Viley  family.  Ky.  hist.  soc.  reg., 
VII  (May)  107-118.  [2252 

Vreeland,  Vreeland,  Nicholas  Garretson,  ed.  History  and  genealogy  of  the  Vree- 
land  family,  Jersey  City,  N.  J.,  Historical  publishing  co.  320  p.  illus.,  plates, 
ports.,  map.  [2253 

Walker.  Walker,  Edwin  Sawyer.  Appendix  to  The  story  of  my  ancestors  in 
America.     Springfield,  111.,  Illinois  state  journal  co.     [6],  36,  [4],  7  p.  [2254 

Waterman.  The  settlement  of  Robert  Waterman's  estate  [1653]  Maypl.  desc,  XI 
(Apr.)  100-104.  [2255 

Watson.  Watson,  Martha  Ziegler.  A  book  in  letter  form  prepared  and  written  of 
the  Watson  genealogy,  1760-1909.  Keyser,  W.  Va.,  Printed  by  The  Mountain  echo. 

102  p.     ports.  '      [2256 
Webber.  [Washburn,  Lucy  Adella]  The  Richard  Webber  family,  a  genealogy  from 

the  first  settlement  in  America.    Medina,  O.,  A.  I.  Root  co.     [4],  21  p.  [2257 

Wells.  Wells,  Frederick  Howard.  William  Wells  and  his  descendants,  1755-1909. 
[Albany?  N.  Y.]    117  p.    pi.  [2258 

White.  White,  Almira  Larkin.  Genealogy  of  the  ancestors  and  descendants  of  John 
White  of  Wenham  and  Lancaster,  Mass.,  1574-1909.  v.  IV.  Haverhill,  Mass., 
Press  of  the  Nichols  print.     210  p.    illus.,  plan.  [2259 

Wickware.  Wickwire,  Arthur  Manley.  Genealogy  of  the  Wickware  family;  con- 
taining an  account  of  the  origin  and  early  history  of  the  name  and  family  in  Eng- 

land, and  the  record  of  John  Wickware,  who  emigrated  to  New  London,  Connecticut, 
in  1675,  and  of  his  descendants  in  America.  [N.  Y.  and  Meriden,  Curtiss-Way  co.] 
283  p.    plates,  ports.,  maps,  facsims.,  fold,  geneal.  tab.  [2260 
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Willis.     Willis  family.     Old  Eliot,  IX  (July)  101-104.  [2261 

WiTWER.     Witwer,  George,  and  Ananias  Clime  Witwer.     Witwer genealogy  of  America. 
[South  Bend,  Ind.,  Press  of  L.  P.  Hardy  co.]    256  p.    illus.,  ports. 

Woodruff.  Woodruff,  Francis  Eben.  The  Woodruffs  of  New  Jersey  who  came 
from  Fordwich,  Kent,  England,  by  way  of  Lynn,  Massachusetts,  and  Southampton, 

Long  Island,  revised  and  enlarged  from  "A  branch  of  the  Woodruff  stock."  N.  Y., 
Grafton  press,    xii,  131  p.     plates,  ports.,  maps,  diagr.  [2263 

WoRMELEY.  Carter,  Robert.  Robert  Carter  and  the  Wormeley  estate.  Wm.  and 

Mary  quar.,  XVII  (Apr.)  252-264.  [2264 

Some  letters  of  Robert  Carter  [^1702-17081  to  different  merchants  in  London  relating  to  the  two  sons  of 
Col.  Ralph  Wormeley  and  their  father's  estate. 

Wright.  Bowman,  George  Ernest.  Adam  Wright's  wives  and  their  children. 
Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Oct.)  242-247.  [2265 

Wynkoop.  Wynkoop,  William.  The  Wynkoop  family.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
Ill,  156-161.  [2266 

Zartman.  Zartman,  Rufus  Calvin.  The  Zartman  family.  Phila.,  Lyon  and 
Armor,     xvi,  431  p.     illus.,  ports.,  facsim. 



Regional  Genealogy,  Vital  Records,  Etc. 

AccoMAc  CO.,  Va.     Callahan,  G,  C.     Accomac  county  notes.    Wm.  and  Mary  quar., 

XVIII  (Oct.)  108-111.    

Ashburnham,  Mass.  Vital  records  of  Ashbumliam,  Massachusetts,  to  the  end  of 
the  year  1849.  Worcester,  F.  P.  Rice.  215  p.  (Systematic  history  fund  [publi- 

cations]) [2269 

Baltimore,  Md.  Ridgeley,  Helen  W.  The  ancient  churchyards  of  Baltimore. 
Grafton  mag.,  I  (Mar.)  8-14.  [2270 

Copies  of  gravestone  inscriptions. 

Bangall,  N.  Y.  Tombstone  inscriptions,  Baptist  cemetery,  Bangall,  Dutchess  co., 
N.  Y.     N.  Y.  geneal.  and  biog.  rec,  XL  (Jan.)  46-48.  [2271 

Barnstable,  Mass.  Barnstable,  Mass.,  vital  records.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Apr.- 
July)  95-100,  130-132.  [2272 

Barnstable  go.,  Mass.  Abstracts  of  the  Barnstable  county,  Mass.,  probate  records. 
Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.)  26-28. 

     Unrecorded  Barnstable  county  deeds.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Oct.)  225-227. 

[2274 
Bedford,  Mass.  Bedford,  Mass.,  intentions  of  marriage.  New  Eng.  hist,  and 

geneal.  REG.,  LXIII  (Jan.)  73-76.  [2276 

Bolton,  Conn.  Vital  records  of  Bolton  to  1854  and  Vernon  to  1852.  Hartford,  Con- 
necticut historical  society,  xxii,  [2],  291  p.  (Vital  records  of  Connecticut.  Series 

I,  Towns  i)  [2276 
The  town  of  Vernon  was  set  off  from  the  town  of  Bolton  in  1808. 

Bristol  co.,  Mass.  Abstracts  from  the  first  book  of  Bristol  county  probate  records. 
New  Eng.  hist,  and  geneal.  reg.,  LXIII  (Jan.-Oct.)  77-84,  126-133,  227-233, 
327-333.  [2277 

Brookfield,  Mass.  Vital  records  of  Brookfield,  Massachusetts,  to  the  end  of  the 
year  1849.  Worcester,  Mass.,  F.  P.  Rice.  549  p.  (Systematic  history  fund 

[publications])  •  [2278 

Bucks  co..  Pa.  Smyth,  Samuel  Gordon.  The  colonial  origin  of  some  Bucks  county 
families.     Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  379-391.  [2279 

Caroline  co.,  Va.  Caroline  county  marriage  bonds.  Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Sept.) 
246-248.  [2280 

Chatham,  Mass.  Chatham,  Mass.,  vital  records.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.-Apr.) 
39-42,  119-121.  [2281 

CoHASSET,   Mass.    Davenport,    George   Lyman,   and   Elizabeth   Osgood  Davenport, 
comps.  The  genealogies  of  the  families  of  Cohasset,  Massachusetts,  comp.  under 
the  direction  of  the  Committee  on  town  history.  With  chapters  on  town  history 
written  by  members  of  the  Committee  and  others,  supplementary  to  the  narrative 
history  of  Cohasset,  by  Rev.  E.  Victor  Bigelow,  published  in  1898.  [Cohasset, 
Mass.]  Pub.  under  the  auspices  of  the  Committee  on  town  history,  xii,  631  p. 
plates,  ports.  [2282 

Concord,  N.  H,    First  Congregational  church  records.  Concord,  N.  H.,  1730-1905. 
N.  H.  GENEAL.  REC,  VI  (Jan.-Oct.)  9-16,  49-58,  104-112,  161-170. 

The  first  part,  p.  9-16,  contains  a  sketch  of  the  Organization  and  pastors,  by  John  C.  Thome. 

649 
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Danvers,  Mass.  Vital  records  of  Danvers,  Massachusetts,  to  the  end  of  the  yea^ 
1849.  V.I — Births.  Salem,  Mass.,  The  Essex  institute.  424  p.  [Essex  institute, 
Salem,  Mass.     Vital  records  of  the  towns  of  Massachusetts]  [2284 

Dennis,  Mass.    Dennis,  Mass.,  vital  records.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Oct.)  211-214, 

[2286 

Dover,  N.  H.  Friends  records,  Dover,  N.  H.,  monthly  meeting.  N.  H.  geneal, 
REC,  VI  (Jan.-Oct.)  17-25,  81-91,  121-129,  179-185.  [2286 

■      Inscriptions  from  the  Waldron  cemetery,  Dover,  N.  H,     N.  H.  geneal. 
REC,  VI  (Oct.)  186-188.  [2287 

DuxBURY,  Mass.  Duxbury,  Mass.,  vital  records.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.-Oct.) 
22-25,  78-82,  148-151,  235-241.  [2288 

     Gravestone  records  in  the  cemetery  on  Keene  street,  Duxbury,  Mass.     Ma*yfl. 
desc,  XI  (Apr.)  104-106.  [2289 

East  Pembroke,  Mass.  Gravestone  records  from  the  Loring  cemetery,  East  Pem- 
broke, Mass.     Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Oct.)  219-220.  [2290 

Eastbury,  Conn.  Records  of  the  church  in  Eastbury,  Conn.  New  Eng.  hist,  and 
geneal.  REG.,  LXIII  (Jan.)  67-72.  [2291 

Eastford,  Conn.  Eastford,  Conn.,  chiu:ch  records.  New  Eng.  hist,  and  geneal. 

REG.,  LXIII  (Jan.)  84r-90.  [2292 

Eliot,  Me.  Marriages  copied  from  Eliot  records  [1810-1892]  Old  Eliot,  IX  (Apr,- 
Oct.)  57-98,  211-216.  [2293 

Elizabeth  City  co.,  Va.  Elizabeth  City  county  wills.  Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.) 
1-5. 

Epping,  N.  H.  Epping  town  records.  N.  H.  geneal.  rec,  VI  (Jan.-Apr.)  6-8, 
92-93.  [2295 

Essex  co.,  Mass.  Gardner,  Lucie  Marion.  Family  genealogies.  Mass.  mag.,  II 
(Oct.)  240-253.  [2296 
A  continuation  of  the  Genealogical  dictionary  of  Essex  county  families,  compiled  until  Oct.  1909, 

by  Sidney  J.  Perley  in  the  Essex  antiquarian. 

Fairton,  N.  J.  Andrews,  Frank  D.  Inscriptions  on  the  grave  stones  in  the  old 

"New  England  town"  burying  ground,  Fairton,  Fairfield  township,  Cumberland 
county.  New  Jersey.  With  an  historical  sketch,  a  list  of  the  signers  of  the ' '  Cohansey 
compact,"  1697,  and  the  names  of  some  of  the  early  settlers  of  Fairfield.  Vine- 
land,  N.  J.     18  p.  [2297 

Farmingdale,  Me.  Vital  records  of  Farmingdale,  Maine,  to  the  year,  1892.  Editoj, 
Henry  Sewall  Webster;  committee  on  publication,  Asbury  Coke  Stilphen.  Pub. 
under  authority  of  the  Maine  historical  society.  Gardiner,  Reporter  journal  press. 
96  p.  [2298 

Franklin  co.,  Ky.  Downing,  G.  C,  comp.  Early  marriage  bonds  of  Franklin 
county,  Kentucky.     Ky.  hist.  soc.  reg.,  VII  (Jan.)  77-81;  (May)  121-124.     [2299 

Goochland  go.,  Va.  Goochland  county  marriage  bonds.  Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (June) 
160-163.  [2300 

Hadley,  Mass.  The  tombstone  inscriptions  in  the  old  part  of  *the  Center  cemetery 
at  Hadley.     Grafton  mag.,  II  (Aug.)  38-55.  [2301 

Hanover,  0.  Monumental  inscriptions  from  the  Hanover,  Licking  county,  Ohio, 
cemetery.     Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII  (Oct.)  216-224.  [2302 

Hanover  go.,  Va.     Hanover  county  wills.     Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.)  18-21.        [2303 

Harlingen,  N.  J.  Skillman,  William  Jones.  Earliest  baptismal  records  of  the 
church  of  Harlingen  (Reformed  Dutch)  of  New  Jersey,  1727-1734.  N.  Y.  geneal. 
AND  Bioo.  rec,  XL  (Oct.)  281-291.  [2304 

Harwich,  Mass.  Harwich,  Mass.,  vital  records.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (July-Oct.) 
173-176,  248-249.  [2305 
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Kingston,  N.  H.  Kingston  First  church  records.  N.  H.  geneal.  rec,  VT  (Jan.) 
26-32.  [2306 

Licking  co.,  0.  Marriage  records,  Licking  county,  Ohio.  Old  Northw.  quar., 
XII  (Oct.)  206-216.  [2307 

Littleton,  Mass.  Harwood,  Joseph  Alfred,  comp.  Records  of  Littleton,  Mass.; 
births  and  deaths  from  the  earliest  records  in  the  town  books,  begun  in  1715. 
Concord,  Mass.,  The  Patriot  press.  542, 178  p.  [2307a 
"  Publication  completed  1909." 

Maine.  Baptisms  in  Wiscasset,  Damariscotta  and  New  Castle,  Maine,  during  the 
year  1763,  from  the  records  of  the  Old  South  church,  Newburyport.  Essex  inst. 
msT.  COLL.,  XLV  (Jan.)  87-89.  [2308 

     Little,  George  Thomas,  ed.    Genealogical  and  family  history  of  the  state  of 
Maine;  comp.  under  the  editorial  supervision  of  George  Thomas  Little  .  .  .  and 
including  among  other  local  contributors  Henry  S.  Burrage  and  Albert  Roscoe 
Stubbs.    N.  Y.,  Lewis  hist.  pub.  co.    4  v.    illus.,  plates,  ports.  [2309 
Paged  continuously. 

Marblehead,  Mass.  Vital  records  of  Marblehead,  Mass.,  to  the  end  of  the  year 
1849.  V.  III.  Supplementary  records  collected  by  J.  W.  Chapman.  Salem,. 
Mass.,  Essex  institute,  1908.    43  p.  [2310 

V.  I-II  published  in  1903-1904. 

Marshpield,  Mass.  Records  from  the  ''Little"  cemetery  at  Sea  View,  Marshfield, 
Mass.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Apr.)  70-73.  [2311 

     Records  of  the  First  church  in  Marshfield,  Mass.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.- 
Apr.)  36-39,  121-123.  [2312 

Maryland.  Maryland  gleanings  in  England.  Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (June-Sept.) 
193-197,  295-296.  [2313 

Massachusetts.  Flagg,  Charles  A.  Massachusetts  pioneers:  Michigan  series.  Mass. 
MAG.,  II  (Jan.-Apr.,  Oct.)  39-40,  66-67,  200-202.  [2314 

Mendon,  Mass.  Ahaz  Allen's  record  of  marriages.  New  Eng.  hist,  and  geneal. 
REG.,  LXIII  (July)  273-276.  [2315 

Record  of  marriages  in  Mendon.  Mass. 

Methuen,  Mass.  Vital  records  of  Methuen,  Massachusetts,  to  the  end  of  the  year 
1849.  Topsfield,  Mass.,  Topsfield  historical  society.  345  p.  [Topsfield  hist,  soc, 
Topsfield,  Mass.    Vital  records  of  the  towns  of  Massachusetts]  [2316 

Milan,  N.  Y.  Inscriptions  from  Christian  church  cemetery  (old  part),  Milan, 
Dutchess  CO.,  N.  Y.     N.  Y.  geneal.  and  biog.  rec,  XL  (Apr.)  128-132.        [2317 

New  Hampshire.  Early  settlers,  sent  into  New  Hampshire,  1631,  by  John  Mason. 
Old  Eliot,  IX  (Oct.)  208-209.  [2318 

New  York.  Knapp,  Shepherd,  ed.  Personal  records  of  the  Brick  Presbyterian 

church  in  the  city  of  New  York,  1809-1908,  including  births,  baptisms,  marriages, 
admissions  to  membership,  dismissions,  deaths,  etc.,  arranged  in  alphabetical 
order.    N.  Y.,  Trustees  of  the  Brick  Presbyterian  church.     [4],  262  p.  [2319 

Newark,  O.  Cedar  Hill  cemetery,  Newark,  Ohio.  Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII 
(Apr.)  93-102.  [2320 

Newmarket,  N.  H.  Newmarket  town  records.  N.  H.  geneal.  rec,  VI  (Apr.-Oct.) 
59-64,  133-140,  151-160.  [2321 

Newport,  R.  I.  Births  and  deaths  in  Newport,  R.  I.,  1760-1764.  New  Eng.  hist. 
AND  geneal.  REG.,  LXIII  (Jan.)  51-58. 

Norfolk  co.,  Va.    Norfolk  county  marriage  bonds.     Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.-Dec.) 
102-106,  164-168,  248-253,  289-291.  [2323 

North  Duxbury,  Mass.    Records  from  the  Dingley  cemetery.  North  Duxbury, 
Mass.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.)  5&-58.  [2324 
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North  Pembroke,  Mass.     Gravestone  records  in  the  Briggs  burial  ground,  North 
Pembroke,  Mass.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (July)  168-170.  [2326 

Kecords  from  the  cemetery  at  the  corner  of  Water  and  Church  streets,  North 
Pembroke,  Mass.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Apr.)  86-87. 

Northampton  go.,  Va.    Northampton  county,  Va.;  some  marriage  bonds.    Wm.  and 
Mary  quar.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  111-112.  [2327 

     Northampton  county  records.    Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Sept.)  230-234.  [2328 

     Northampton  county  wills.    Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Sept.-Dec.)  220-226,  292- 
296.  [2329 

Northumberland  co.,   Va.    Register  of  St.   Stephen's  parish,   Northumberland 
county.     Wm.  and  Mary  quar.,  XVII  (Apr.)  237-244;  XVIII  (Oct.)  129-137.    [2330 

Orange  co.,  Va.     Orange  county  marriage  bonds.    Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (June)  169- 
172.  [2331 

Orleans,  Mass.    Records  of  the  First  Church  in  Orleans,  formerly  the  First  church 
in  Eastham,  Mass.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Oct.)  252-253. 

Pennsylvania.    Button  records  of  deaths,  marriages,  etc.,  1770-1870.    Pa.  geneal. 
soc.  PUB.,  IV  (Mar.)  23-100.  [2333 
Records  from  a  book  belonging  to  Hannab  Dutton  of  Sugartown  (Willistown  township)  and  formerly 

belonging  to  her  father,  Richard  Dutton,  of  Middletown  (bom  1776). 

Genealogical  records  of  pioneer  Pennsylvania  families.     Pa.-German,  X 
(appendix)  1-32.  [2334 

Record  of  marriages  and  deaths  noticed  in  the  Susquehanna  Democrat,  pub- 
lished at  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa.,  from  volume  I,  number  4,  July  3, 1810,  to  volume  VIII, 

number  36,  March  6,  1818.  Compiled  by  Horace  Edwin  Hayden.  Wy.  hist,  and 
GEOL.  soc  proc,  X,  167-191.  [2335 

Withington,  Lothrop.     Pennsylvania  gleanings  in  England.    Pa.  mag.  hist., 
XXXIII  (Oct.)  492-495.  [2336 

Philadelphia,  Pa.  Marriage  registers  at  St.  Joseph's  church,  Philadelphia,  Pa., 
1809-1836.  From  the  originals  by  Francis  X.  Reuss.  Am.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  XX 
(June-Sept.)  21-48,  122-192,  290-341.  [2337 

"Wm  Marshall's  register  of  births  and  baptisms  in  the  Scotch  church  of 
Philadelphia  from  the  year  1767  to  the  year  1801."     Presbyterian  hist.  soc. 
JOUR.,  V  (Dec.)  188-197.  [2338 

Plympton,  Mass.     Gravestone  records  in  a  small  cemetery  in  the  North  village  of 
Plympton,  Mass.     Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (July)  176-177. 

     Gravestone  records  in  the  old  cemetery  at  Plympton,  Mass.     Mayfl.  desc, 
XI  (Apr.-Oct.)  115-119,  161-165,  194-198.  [2340 

Portsmouth,  N.  H.  North  church  records,  Portsmouth,  N.  H.  N.  H.  geneal. 

REC,  VI  (Jan.-Apr.)  41-46,  76-80.  [2341 

Provincetown,  Mass.  Provincetown,  Mass.,  vital  records.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI 
(Jan.,  July-Oct.)  47-49,  187-188,  216-219.  [2342 

Rappahannock  co.,  Va.  Rappahannock  county  wills.  Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.- 
Sept.)  5-15,  138-148,  215-220.  [2343 

Rhode  Island.  Arnold,  James  N.  Vital  record  of  Rhode  Island,  1636-1850.  First 
series:  Births,  marriages  and  deaths.  A  family  register  for  the  people,  v.  XVIII: 
Providence  Phenix,  Providence  Patriot,  and  Columbian  Phenix — Marriages:  S  to 
Z;  Deaths:  A  to  M.     Providence,  R.  I.,  Narragansett  hist.  pub.  co.    ci,  608  p.    [2344 

Richmond  co.,  Va.  Abstracts  from  records  of  Richmond  county,  Virginia.  Wm. 
AND  Mary  quar.,  XVII  (Jan.)  176-195.  [2346 

Record  of  wills,  1709-1790. 

Richmond  county  wills.    Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Sept.)  226-230.  [2346 
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Rochester,  N.  H.    First  church  records,  Rochester,  N.  H.    N.  H.  geneal.  rec, 
VI  (Oct.)  171-176.  [2347 

First  Congregational  church  records,  Rochester,  N.  H.    N.  H.  geneal.  rec, 
VI  (Jan.-July)  33-40,  65-75,  113-120.  [2348 

Rockland  go.,  N.  Y.  Griffin,  Walter  Kenneth.  The  marriage  records  of  the 
Reformed  Dutch  churches  of  Tappan  and  Clarkstown,  Rockland  co.,  N.  Y.,  1694- 
1831.  Copied  and  slightly  re-arranged  from  the  translation  made  by  the  Rev. 
David  Cole,  with  notes  by  Walter  Kenneth  Griffin.     [N.  Y.]    191  p.     fol.        [2349 

St.  Louisville,  O.  Evans  cemetery,  St.  Louisville,  Ohio.  Old  Northw.  quar., 
XII  (July)  155-160.  [2350 

Scituate,  Mass.  Records  of  the  First  church  of  Scituate,  Mass.  Mayfl.  desc, 
XI  (Jan.-Oct.)  44-46,  138-142,  207-209.  [2361 

Scituate,  Massachusetts :  Second  church  records  (in  abstract)  1645-1850.     Bos- 
ton, W.  J.  Litchfield.     [2],  111  p. 

Caption  title:  Kecords  of  the  Second  church  of  Scituate,  now  the  First  Unitarian  church  of  Norwell, 
Mass. 
Reprinted  from  New  England  historical  and  genealogical  register,  Jan.  1903-Oct.  1907. 

Vital  records  of  Scituate,  Massachusetts,  to  the  year  1850.     Boston,  Pub.  by 
the  New  England  historic  genealogical  society.    2  v.     [New  England  hist,  geneal. 
soc.     Vital  records  of  the  towns  of  Massachusetts]  [2353 

V.  I.  Births,    v.  II.  Marriages  and  deaths. 

Sharon,  Mass.     Vital  records  of  Sharon,  Massachusetts,  to  the  year  1850.     Comp. 
by  Thomas  W.  Baldwin.     Boston  [Stanhope  press,  Gilson  co.]    193  p.  [2364 

South  Carolina.    Record  of  marriages  by  the  Rev.  William  Stales  Lee  from  1816-- 
1871.     S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X  (July)  174-180.  [2356 
Rev.  William  Stales  Lee  was  pastor  of  the  Presbyterian  churches  at  Dorchester  and  Beech  HUl  for  the 

six  years  preceeding  1821  when  he  received  a  call  to  the  Presbyterian  church  of  Edisto  Island. 

     Records  kept  by  Colonel  Isaac  Hayne.     S.  C.  hist,  mag.,  X  (July-Oct.) 
145-170,  220-235.  '  [2366 
Records  kept  by  Col.  Isaac  Hayne  who  was  executed  by  the  British  in  1781.    They  consist  chiefly  of 

births,  marriages  and  deaths. 

     South  Carolina  (Province)  Court  of  ordinary.    Abstracts  from  the  Court  of 
ordinary  of  the  Province  of  South  Carolina,  1692-1700.     S.  C.  hist,  mag,,  X  (Jan.- 
Oct.)  10-19,  83-91,  136-144,  236-244.  [2357 

Wills  of  South  Carolina  Huguenots.     Edited  and  translated   by  Robert 
Wilson.     Hug.  soc.  S.  C.  trans.,  XVI,  16-24.  [2368 

South  Dennis,  Mass.    Records  in  the  cemetery  near  the  railroad  station  at  South 
Dennis,  Mass.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.)  11-15. 

Spencer,  Mass.  Vital  records  of  Spencer,  Massachusetts,  to  the  end  of  the  year 
1849.  Worcester,  Mass.,  F.  P.  Rice.  276  p.  (Systematic  history  fund  [publi- 

cations]) [2360 

Staten  Island,  N.  Y.  Records  of  the  United  Brethren  congregation,  commonly 
called  Moravian  church,  Staten  Island,  N.  Y.  N.  Y.  geneal.  and  biog.  rec, 
XL  (Jan.)  33-45.  [2361 

1835-1863. 

Wright,  Tobias  Alexander,  ed.    Records  of  the  Dutch  Reformed  church  of 
Port  Richmond,  S.  I.  baptisms  from  1696  to  1772;  United  Brethren  congregation, 
commonly  called  Moravian  church,  S.  I.  births  and  baptisms:  1749  to  1853,  mar- 

riages: 1764  to  1863,  deaths  and  burials:  1758  to  1828;  St.  Andrew's  church,  Rich- 
mond, S.  I.  births  and  baptisms  from  1752  to  1795,  marriages  from  1754  to  1808. 

N.  Y.,  Printed  for  the  Society.  [8],  xi,  [2],  l(>-335  p.  illus.,  plates,  port.  (N.  Y. 
geneal.  and  biog.  eoc.  coll.,  v.  IV) 

Surry  co.,  Va.     Surry  county  records.    Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.-June)  26-32,  156- 
160.  [2363 

Sussex  co.,  Del.    Gleanings  in  Sussex  county,  Delaware;  copied  from  an  old  record. 
Pa.  geneal.  soc.  pub,,  IV  (Mar.)  5-21. 
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TopsFiELD,  Mass.    Records  of  the  Congregational  church  in  Topsfield.    Topsfield 
HIST,  soc.  COLL.,  XIV,  5-87.  [2365 

Truro,  Mass.    Truro,  Mass.,  church  records.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Jan.)  19-22.     [2366 

Utica,  0.    Monumental  inscriptions  from  the  Old  and  New  cemeteries,  Utica,  Ohio. 
Old  Northw.  quar.,  XII  (Jan.)  42-51.  [2367 

Virginia.    Early  settlers  in  Virginia.    Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.-June)  21-26,  149- 
152.  [2368 

     Immigrants  to  Virginia.    Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (June,  Dec.)  153-155,  28^285.  [2369 
Immigrant  lists  to  Virginia  taken  from  MSS.  in  tlie  Public  record,  office,  London. 

     Index  to  land  grants.     Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.-Dec.)  61-101,  107-138,  183- 
214,265-283.  [2370 
Land  grants  of  the  17th  and  18th  centuries. 

—      Virginia  gleanings  in  England.     Va.  mag.  msT.,  XVII  (Jan.-Oct.)  65-72, 
187-189,  302-305,  393-403.  [2371 

Wellfleet,  Mass.    The  records  of  Wellfleet,  formerly  the  North  precinct  of  Eastham, 
Mass.     Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Apr.)  73-78.  [2372 

Becords  from  the  Duck  Creek  cemetery,  Wellfleet,  Mass.    Mayfl.  desc, 
XI  (July-Oct.)  142-145,  227-231.  [2373 

West  Chester,  Pa.  Marriages  by  John  Graves,  esquire,  West  Chester,  Pa.  Pa. 
GENEAL.  soc.  PUB.,  IV  (Mar.)  101-114.  [2374 

West  Yarmouth,  Mass.  Gravestone  records  in  the  cemetery  at  West  Yarmouth, 
Mass.    Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Oct.)  223-224.  [2376 

Williams,  Pa.  Church  records  of  the  Williams  tovmship  congregation.  Lancaster, 
Pa.  102  p.  Jn  Pennsylvania-German  society.  Proceedings,  V.  XVIII.  Pub.  by 
the  Society.  [2376 

WiNCHENDON,  Mass.  Vital  records  of  Winchendon,  Massachusetts,  to  the  end  of  the 
year  1849.  Worcester,  F.  P.  Rice.  223  p.  (Systematic  history  fimd  [publica- 

tions]) [2377 

Yarmouth,  Mass.  Yarmouth,  Mass.,  vital  records.  Mayfl.  desc,  XI  (Apr.) 
111-114.  [2378 

York  co.,  Me.  York  county,  Maine,  marriage  returns,  1771-1794;  pub.  by  George 
Walter  Chamberlain.    Maiden,  Mass.     14  p.  [2379 
"Reprinted  from  the  New  England  historical  and  genealogical  register  for  April,  1909." 

York  co.,  Va.    York  county  wills.     Va.  co.  rec,  VI  (Mar.)  15-18.  [2380 
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Abbot,  Henry  L.  Reminiscences  of  the  Oregon  war  of  1855.  Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst., 

XLV  (Nov.)  436-442.  '  [2381 

Adams,  Jacob.  A  survivor's  story  of  the  Custer  massacre  on  the  American  frontier. 
Jour.  am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  ii,  227-232.  [2382 

Recorded  by  Horace  Ellis. 

Allen,  Gardner  Weld.  Our  naval  war  with  France.  Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton 
Mifflin,     xii,  323  p.     plates,  ports.,  map,  plan.  [2383 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Oct.)  160-162. 

Arnold,  Paul  T.  Negro  soldiers  in  the  United  States  army.  Mag.  of  hist.,  X  (Aug.- 
Nov.)  61-70,  123-129,  185-193,  247-255.  [2384 

Burrows,  Julius  Caesar,  Marine  corps  .  .  .  History  of  the  Marine  corps  .  .  . 
[Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.]  6  p.  ([U.  S.]  60th  Cong.,  2d  sess.  Senate.  Doc. 
719)  [2386-6 

Presented  by  Mr.  Burrows. 
Also  pub.  in  U.  S.  infantry  assoc.  jour.,  V.  (May)  963-970. 

Chitty,  W.  D.  Historical  sketch  of  the  Veterinary  service  of  the  United  States  army. 
U.  S.  CAVALRY  ASSOC.  JOUR.,  XX  (July)  45-60.  [2387 

"To  commemorate  the  'services  of  the  regular  army  in  the  Gettysburg  campaign, 
June-July,  1863."    Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst.,  XLV  (July)  10-67.  [2388 

Contains  besides  a  report  of  the  proceedings  at  the  dedication  of  a  memorial  provided  by  Congress  in 
recognition  of  the  services  of  the  Regular  troops  in  the  Gettysburg  campaign,  the  following  articles:  The 
engineer  battalion  an  the  Gettysburg  campaign,  by  Charles  K.  Rockwell;  The  regular  cavalry  in  the 
Gettysburg  campaign,  by  Theodore  F.  Rodenbough;  The  regular  artillery  in  the  Gettysburg  campaign, 
by  J.  H.  Calef;  The  regular  infantry  in  the  Gettysburg  campaign,  by  F.  W.  Lewis. 

Farenholt,  A.  An  enumeration  and  short  account  of  names  of  men-of-war  during  the 
early  United  States  naval  history.    U.  S.  N.  inst.  proc,  XXXV  (Sept.)  889-894. 

Fiske,  Bradley  A.  The  invention  and  development  of  the  naval  telescope  sight. 
U.  S.  N.  INST.  PROC,  XXXV  (June)  405-423.  [2390 

Fleming,  Walter  L.  Jefferson  Davis's  camel  experiment.  Pop.  sci.  mo.,  LXXIV 
(Feb.)  141-152.  [2391 
Regarding  the  experiment  inaugurated  by  Jefferson  Davis  when  secretary  of  war  to  determine  whether 

camels  could  be  U3ed  for  transportation  purposes  in  the  army. 

Hampton,  Celwyn  E.  History  of  the  Twenty-first  United  States  infantry.  U.  S. 
INFANTRY  ASSOC.  JOUR.,  V  (Mar.-May)  664-686,  854-892;  VI  (July-Sept.)  89-99, 
256-265.  [2392-3 

Hitchcock,  Ethan  Allen.  Fifty  years  in  camp  and  field,  diary  of  Major-General  Ethan 
Allen  Hitchcock,  u.  s.  a.;  ed.  by  W.  A.  Croffut.  N.  Y.  and  London,  Putnam. 
XV,  514  p.     port. 

Contains  much  material  relating  to  the  Mexican  war. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (July  1910)  877-879;  Dial,  XLVIII  (May  1, 1910)  317-319. 
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Hitchcock,  Ripley  i.  e.  James  Ripley  Wellman,  ed.  Decisive  battles  of  America,  by- 
Albert  Bushnell  Hart,  Thomas  Wentworth  Higginson,  Claude  Halstead  Van  Tyne, 
George  Pierce  Garrison,  Rear-Admiral  French  Ensor  Chadwick  .  .  .  James  K. 
Hosmer,  J.  H.  Latane,  Richard  Hildreth,  Benson  J.  Lossing  and  others.  N.,  Y, 
and  London,  Harper,     xiv,  [4],  396  p.    illus.,  plates.  [2395 
Contents.— Territorial  concepts:  European  contests  affecting  America  and  a  Summary  of  American 

expansion,  by  Albert  Bushnell  Hart;  The  Him  died  Years'  war  between  early  colonists  and  the  Indians, 
by  Thomas  Wentworth  Higginson;  Champlain's  battle  with  the  Iroquios,  1609;  by  Reuben  Gold 
Thwaites;  The  conquest  of  the  Pequots,  1637,  by  Richard  Hildreth;  The  defeat  of  King  Philip,  1676,  by 
Richard  Hildreth;  The  fall  of  Quebec,  1759.  by  Reuben  Gold  Thwaites;  The  causes  of  the  American 
revolution,  by  Claude  Halstead  Van  Tyne;  The  outbreak  of  war,  1775,  by  Claude  Halstead  Van  Tyne; 
The  battle  of  Bxmker  Hill,  1775,  by  Benson  J.  Lossing;  The  battle  of  Saratoga,  1777,  by  Richard  Hil- 

dreth; Yorktown  and  the  surrender  of  Comwallis,  1781,  by  Claude  Halstead  Van  Tyne;  The  battle  of 
Lake  Erie,  1813,  by  James  Barnes;  The  battle  of  Lake  Champlain,  1814,  by  James  Barnes;  The  rupture 
with  Mexico,  1843-1846,  by  George  Pierce  Garrison;  The  battle  of  Buena  Vista,  1847,  by  John  Bonner; 
Scott's  conquest  of  Mexico,  1847,  by  John  Bonner;  Fort  Sumter,  1861,  by  French  Ensor  Chadwick;  The 
battle  of  the  "Monitor"  and  the  "Merrimac:"  A  prelude  to  the  Peninsular  campaign  of  April  to 
June,  1862,  by  James  Kendall  Hosmer;  The  story  told  by  Captain  Worden  and  Lieutenant  Greene  of 
the  "Monitor,"  by  Lucius  E.  Chittenden;  Farragut's  capture  of  New  Orleans,  1862,  with  some  notes  on 
the  blockade,  by  James  Kendall  Hosmer;  Vicksburg,  January- July,  1863,  by  James  Kendall  Hosmer; 
Gettysburg,  July  1-3, 1863,  by  James  Kendall  Hosmer;  The  last  scene— Appomattox,  1865,  told  by  one 
who  was  present,  by  G.  A.  Forsyth;  The  battle  of  Manila  Bay,  1898;  The  battles  of  Santiago,  1898,  by 
John  Holladay  Latan6. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  664-665. 

Illinois  infantry.  2d  regt.  Official  year  book  and  history  of  the  Second  infantry, 
Illinois  national  guard,  1908-9.  Chicago,  111.,  L.  McD.  Garrard.  [27]  p.  illus., 
ports.  [2396 

Murphy,  T.  0.  Some  mistakes  in  organization  during  1861  and  1862;  the  more 
important  errors  of  both  sides  during  the  first  years  of  the  Civil  war.  U.  S.  infantry 
ASSOC.  JOUR.,  VI  (Sept.)  217-228.  [2397 

Neeser,  Robert  Wilden.  Statistical  and  chronological  history  of  the  United  States 
navy,  1775-1907.     N.  Y.,  Macmillan  co.    2  v.  [2398 

V.  I— Bibliography,  v.  II— Part  I:  The  administration  of  the  Navy  department  and  events  and  dates 
of  reference  in  United  States  naval  history.  Part  II:  Engagements,  expeditions,  and  captinres  of  vessels 
of  war.    Part  III:  Captures  of  merchantmen. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July)  831-832. 

New  Jersey.  Adjutant-general's  office.  Records  of  officers  and  men  of  New  Jersey 
in  wars  1791-1815.  Compiled  in  the  office  of  the  adjutant  general.  Pub.  by 
authority  of  the  Legislature  1898-1903.  Trenton,  N.  J.,  State  gazette  pub.  co. 
[411] p.  [2399 

Various  paging. 
Contents.— Expedition  against  the  Indians  in  1791;  Pennsylvania  insurrection  in  1794;  Naval  war 

with  France,  1798-1801;  Naval  war  with  Tripoli,  Africa,  1801-1805;  War  with  Great  Britain,  1812-1815; 
Naval  war  with  Algiers,  Africa,  in  1815. 

Paullin,  Charles  Oscar.  Duelling  in  the  old  navy.  U.  S.  N.  inst.  proc,  XXXV 
(Dec.)  1155-1197.  [2400 

Consists  of  a  few  general  observations  and  a  list  of  eighty-two  naval  duels,  giving  important  facts 
respecting  them. 

Paullin,  Charles  Oscar.  President  Lincoln  and  the  navy.  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV 
(Jan.)  284-301.  [2401 

Paullin,  Charles  Oscar.  The  first  naval  voyage  to  our  west  coast.  Americana,  IV 
(Dec.)  964-970.  [2402 
Regarding  the  voyage  of  the  sloop  of  war  ''Ontario"  which  sailed  from  N.  Y.  on  Oct.  4th,  1817  vmder 

command  of  Captain  James  Biddle  and  arrived  at  the  Columbia  river  on  Aug.  19,  1818. 

Pelzer,  Louis,  ed.    A  journal  of  marches  by  the  First  United  States  dragoons,  1834- 
1835.     Ia.  jour,  hist.,  VII  (July)  331-378.  [2403 
A  military-  organization  created  by  Congress  in  March,  1833.    "The  operations  described  extend  over the  area  of  five  of  the  states  of  the  Mississippi  Valley  and  embrace  explorations  and  coimcils  and  treaties 

with  Indian  tribes." 

Beilly,  James  M.  An  artilleryman's  story.  Jour.  mil.  see.  inst.,  XLV  (Nov.) 
490-496.  [2404 

II.  In  Florida,  1848-55. 
Continued  from  the  journal  for  November,  1903. 

Ehoades,  Henry  E.     Forty-one  years  ago;  the  first  world-voyage  made  by  an  American 
war-vessel.     Army  and  navy  life,  XIV  (Feb.)  187-196.  [2406 
Regarding  the  cruise  of  the  "Iroquois,"  from  New  York  in  1867,  to  Hong  Kong  and  return  to  New 

York,  arriviiig  April  15,  1870. 
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The  rise  of  the  United  States  navy.  Unit,  see.  mag.,  CLIX  (Jan.,  Mar.)  360-372, 
575-586;  CLX  (May-July)  135-144,  234-243,  350-359;  CLXI  (Aug.-Oct.)  19-31, 
126-137,  253-265.  [2406 
Signed— "Captain,  R.  N." 
Contents.— The  war  of  secession  (1861-1865);  From  the  close  of  the  war  of  secession  (1861-1865),  to 

the  outbreak  of  the  war  with  Spain  in  April,  1898;  The  war  with  Spain  in  1898. 

Rules  and  regulations  of  the  Topsfield  Warren  Blues;  approved  August  5, 1837.    Tops- 
field  HIST.  see.  COLL.,  XIV,  88-91.  [2407 

A  military  organization  of  Topsfield,  Mass. 

Schaff,  Morris.  The  spirit  of  old  West  Point,  1858-1862.  Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Hough- 
ton Mifflin  CO.     x,  [2],  289  p.     plates.  [2408 

Sorley,  Lewis  Stone.  History  of  the  Fourteenth  United  States  infantry,  from  Jan- 
uary, 1890  to  December,  1908.  Chicago,  Priv.  print.  [R.  R.  Donnelley  and  sons 

CO.]     155  p.     maps.  [2409 

Steele,  Matthew  Forney.  American  campaigns.  Washington,  B.  S.  Adams,  viii 
[2],  731  p.    and  atlas  of  xii  p.,  311  maps.  [2410 

Publication,  no.  13,  of  the  [IJ.  S.]  General  staff,  Second  section.    War  dept.  doc.  no.  324. 
Consists  of  lectures  delivered  at  the  Army  service  schools  at  Fort  Leavenworth. 
Contents. — v.  I:  Colonial  wars;  The  Revolutionary  war— Northern  campaigns;  The  Revolutionary 

war— Southern  campaigns;  The  War  of  1812;  The  Mexican  war— Taylor's  campaigns;  The  Mexican 
war— Scott's  campaign;  The  first  battle  of  Bull  Run;  Forts  Henry  and  Donelson;  The  Shiloh  cam- 

paign; The  Peninsular  campaign;  Jackson's  Valley  campaign;  The  second  battle  of  Bull  Run;  The 
Antietam  campaign;  The  Fredericksburg  campaign;  Stones  River  campaign;  The  battle  of  Chancel- 
lorsville;  The  campaign  of  Gettysburg;  The  Vicksburg  campaign;  The  Chickamauga  campaign;  The 
battles  around  Chattanooga;  The  battle  of  the  Wilderness;  The  battle  of  Spottsylvania  Court  House; 
Siege  of  Petersburg;  The  campaign  of  Atlanta;  The  campaign  of  Franklin  and  Nashville;  The  Spanish- 
American  war. 

V.  II:  Maps. 

Sweeny,  Thomas  W.  Military  occupation  of  California,  1849-53.  From  the  journal 
of  Thomas  W.  Sweeny,  Second  infantry.  Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst.,  XLIV  (Jan,-Mar.) 
97-117,  267-289.  [2411 

United  States  Naval  academy.    Nat.  mag.,  XXXI  (Oct.)  81-90.  [2412 
Historical  sketch  furnished  by  the  Naval  academy. 

Viele,  Mrs.  Egbert  L.     Life  in  the  old  army.    Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (June)  334-341.   [2413 

Webb,  Alexander  S.  Campaigning  in  Florida  in  1855.  Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst.,  XLV 
(Nov.)  398-429.  [2414 

White,  John  C.  A  review  of  the  services  of  the  regular  army  during  the  Civil  war. 
Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst.,  XLV  (Sept.-Nov.)  207-230,  366-396.  [2416 

Part  I— Introductory.    Part  II— The  cavalry. 

Woods,  Robert  H.  The  cruise  of  the  Clarence-Tacony- Archer*,  a  true  tale  of  the 
Civil  war.    U.  S.  N.  inst.  proc,  XXXV  (Sept.)  675-684.  [2416 
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Diplomatic  History  and  Foreign  Relations. 
Alvarez,  Alejandro.  American  problems  in  international  law.  N.  Y.,  Baker,  Voorhis 

and  CO.    iv,  102  p.  [2417 
Reprinted  from  the  Journal  and  proceedings  of  the  American  society  of  international  law. 

American  foreign  policy,  by  a  diplomatist.  Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton  Miflflin. 
vii,  192  p.  [2418 
Contents. — The  policy  of  understandings;  Relations  with  Europe;  The  recognition  of  the  Monroe 

doctrine;  The  Latin  republics;  The  Far  East;  The  Near  East;  The  diplomatic  service  and  the  State 
department;  The  future  of  our  international  position. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  jour,  internat.  law,  IV  (Apr.  1910)  506-511;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (Dec.  2)  541-542. 

Andrews,  Edward  Lewis.  Napoleon  and  America;  an  outline  of  the  relations  of  the 
United  States  to  the  career  and  downfall  of  Napoleon  Bonaparte.  N.  Y.,  M.  Ken- 
nerley.     89  p.     front.  [2419 

Atherton,  Gertrude.  Nicolai  Petrovich  Rezanov.  No.  Am.  rev.,  CLXXXIX  (May) 
651-661.  [2420 
Member  of  the  Russian- American  fur  company,  visited  San  Francisco  in  1806,  and  planned  to  secure 

control  of  the  country  for  Russia. 

Aubert,  Louis.  L'accord  americain-japonais  [1908]  Rev.  de  Paris,  XVI  (Jan.  1) 
199-224.  [2421 

Balch,  Thomas  Willing.  The  American-British  Atlantic  fisheries  question.  Am. 
PHIL.  soc.  PROC,  XLVIII  (Sept.)  319-353. 

Balch,  Thomas  Willing.  La  question  des  pecheries  de  I'Atlantique;  un  differend 
entre  les  Etats-Unis  et  1' Empire  brittanique.  Bruxelles,  Bureau  de  la  Revue  .  ,  . 
[1909?]  50  p.  [2423 
"Extrait  dela  Revue  de  droit  international  et  de  legislation  compar^e"  (2  s.,  XI,  1909). 

Callahan,  James  Morton.  Evolution  of  Seward's  Mexican  policy.  Morgantown, 
W.  Va.,  Dept.  of  hist,  and  pol.  sci.,  West  Virginia  univ.  [2],  88  p.  (West  Virginia 
univ.  stud,  in  Am.  hist.     Ser.  1,  Diplomatic  hist.,  nos.  4,  5  and  6)  [2424 

Canning,  George.  George  Canning  and  his  friends;  containing  hitherto  unpublished 

letters,  jeux  d' esprit,  etc.  Ed.  by  Josceline  Bagot.  London,  J.  Murray.  2  v. 
pi.,  ports.  [2425 

Contains  "not  only  letters  written  by  himself,  but  also  letters  written  to  him,  and  the  correspondence 
of  his  friends  with  one  another." — Prei.,  p.  vi. The  first  chapter  of  v.  II  contains  some  correspondence  regarding  American  affairs  in  1816  and  1817. 
Subsequent  chapters  concern  the  Spanish  American  colonies  and  the  Monroe  doctrine. 

Chadwick,  French  Ensor.  The  relations  of  the  United  States  and  Spain,  diplomacy. 
N.  Y.,  Scribner.    ix,  610  p.  [2426 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XVI  (Oct.  1910)  14&-150;  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (Aug.  1910)  431-435;  Dial, 
XLVIII  (Mar.  1, 1910)  193-194;  Nation,  XC  (Mar.  17, 1910)  266-267. 

Cox,  Isaac  Joslin.  The  Indian  as  a  diplomatic  factor  in  the  history  of  the  Old  North- 
west.    O.  ARCH^OL.  AND  HIST.  SOC.  PUB.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  542-565.  [2427 

Foster,  Corra  Bacon.  Chatelaines  of  the  British  legation  in  Washington.  Americana, 
IV  (Aug.)  503-510.  [2428 
Regarding  Mrs,  Anthony  Merry  and  Mrs.  David  Montagu  Erskine  and  their  relations  to  Washington 

society. 

Foster,  John  Watson.     Diplomatic  memoirs.    Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton  Mifflin. 
2  V.     plates,  pors,  facsims,  [2429 

Vol.  I  relatps  to  his  early  diplomatic  service,  as  MinivSter  to  Mexico,  then  to  Russia  and  later  to  Spain. 
The  second  volume  contains  cliapters  on  Reciprocity  negotiations:   The  Bering  sea  arbitration;  The 
annexation  of  Hawaii;  The  Alaska  boundary  settlement:  and  The  Hague  peace  conference  (1907). 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910) '(>;i8-640;  Am.  jour,  internat.  law,  IV  (Jan.  1910)  225-260; Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (May  1910)  292-295;   Dial,  XLVIII  (May  16, 1910)  353-355. 
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France.  Ministfere  du  commerce  et  de  I'industrie.  Un  si^cle  de  commerce,  entre 
la  France  et  les  Etats-Unis,  public  par  le  Minist^re  du  commerce  et  de  Tindustrie. 
Paris,  Imprimerie  nationale,  1908.  [2430 

Gilbert,  Barry.  The  practice  of  asylum  in  legations  and  consulates  of  the  United 
States.    Am.  jour,  internat.  law,  III  (July)  562-595.  [2431 

Portions  of  this  article  were  previously  published  in  the  Harvard  law  review. 

Ganong,  W.  F.,  ed.  Historical-geographical  documents  relating  to  New  Brunswick. 
New  Brunswick  hist.  see.  coll.,  no.  VIII,  167-203. 

This  number  contains  the  fifth  in  a  series  of  documents,  and  consists  oi  the  "Journals  and  maps  of  the 
survey  of  the  Magaguadavic  in  1797."  The  journals  here  given  were  kept  by  Dugald  Campbell  of  New 
Brunswick  and  John  Peters  of  Maine,  surveyors  for  the  British  and  American  governments  respectively, 
in  the  expedition  of  the  joint  commission  appointed  to  settle  the  question  as  to  whether  the  Saint  Croix 
or  the  Magaguadavic  river  formed  the  boundary  line  between  the  United  States  and  Canada. 

Graham,  Wallace.  The  fisheries  of  British  North  America  and  the  United  States 

fishermen.    Nova  Scotia  hist.  soc.  coll.,  XIV,  1-39.  [2433 

Hammer,  E.  '  Die  endgtiltige  Vermessung  der  Grenze  zwischen  den  Vereinigten 
Staaten  und  Kanada  vom  Lake  of  the  Woods  gegen 'Westen.  Petermann's 
mitteil.,  LV  (July)  188-189.  [2434 

Hornbeck,  Stanley  K.  The  most-favored-nation  clause.  Am.  jour,  internat.  law, 
III  (Apr.-Oct.)  395-422,  619-647,  797-827.  [2435 

I.  History.    II.  Interpretation.    III.  German-American  most-favored-nation  relations. 

Littlehales,  G.  W.  The  fortv-ninth  parallel  boundary  line.  Am.  geog.  soc.  bul., 

XLI  (Apr.)  216-219.  '  [2436 
Morris,  Robert  C.  Our  controversy  with  Venezuela.  Yale  law  jour.,  XVIII 

(Feb.)  243-251.  [2437 

Nys,  Ernest.  Les  Etats-Unis  et  le  droit  des  gens.  Bruxelles,  Revue  de  droit  inter- 
national et  de  legislation  comparee.     166  p.  [2438 

Traces  the  effect  of  American  political  history  upon  international  law,  beginning  with  colonial  times. 
The  American  revolution  and  its  consequences  as  regards  neutrality,  law  of  conquest,  free  navigation 
of  rivers,  treaties,  and  acquisition  of  territory  form  a  large  part  of  the  work.  The  last  chapter  is  devoted 
to  a  consideration  of  the  works  of  American  writers  on  international  law. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  397-399;  Am.  jour,  internat.  law,  III  (Oct.)  1046-1048. 

Pelzer,  Louis.  The  diplomatic  correspondence  of  Augustus  Caesar  Dodge.  Miss. 
Valley  hist,  assoc.  proc,  I,  111-120.  [2439 

Dodge  was  minister  at  the  court  of  Spain  from  1855  to  1859. 

Reeves,  Jesse  F.  The  influence  of  the  law  of  nature  upon  international  law  in  the 
United  States.    Am.  jour,  internat.  law,  III  (July)  547-561.  [2440 

Rogers,  Lindsay.     Gladstone  and  America.    Americana,  IV  (Dec.)  929-940.       [2441 

Scott,  James  Brown.  The  Hague  peace  conferences  of  1899  and  1907;  a  series  of  lec- 
tures delivered  before  the  Johns  Hopkins  university  in  the  year  1908.  Baltimore, 

Johns  Hopkins  press.     2  v.  [2442 
Contents. — I.  Conferences.    II.  Documents. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  jour,  internat.  law,  III  (Oct.)  1054-1056;  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  Ill  (Aug.)  460-462. 

Smith,  Edwin  Burritt.  At  the  parting  of  the  ways:  a  study  in  international  policy. 
In  his  Essays  and  addresses.     Chicago,  McClurg,     p.  167-193.  [2443 

A  review  of  American  foreign  policy  since  the  establishment  of  the  government. 

United  States.  North  Atlantic  coast  fisheries  arbitration.  The  case  of  the  United 
States  before  the  Permanent  court  of  arbitration  at  the  Hague  under  the  provisions 
of  the  Special  agreement  between  the  United  States  of  America  and  Great  Britain 
concluded  January  27,  1909.    Washington,  D.  C,  Gov.  print,  off.    iv,  249  p.     [2444 
"Statement  in  conclusion"  signed:  Chandler  P.  Anderson,  agent  of  the  United  States  in  the  North Atlantic  coast  fisheries  arbitration. 
Appendix  .  .  .    Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.    2  v.    maps. 

Van  Dyne,  Frederick.    Our  foreign  service;  the  "ABC"  of  American  diplomacy. 
Rochester,  N.  Y.,  The  Lawyers  co-operative  pub.  co.    ix,  316  p.     plate.         [2446 

Rev.  in:  Am.  jour,  internat.  law,  IV  (Jan.  1910)  244-246;  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (Feb.  1910)  126-127. 

Viallate,  Achille.  Les  Etats-Unis  et  le  pan-americanisme.  Rev.  deux  mondes,  LI 
(May  15)  419-445.  [2446 
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Wheeler,  Everett  P.  The  relation  of  the  citizen  domiciled  in  a  foreign  country  to  his 
home  government.     Am.  jour,  internat.  law,  III  (Oct.)  869-884.  [2447 

Historical  summary  of  the  legislation  and  policy  of  the  United  States  in  regard  to  this  question. 

Woolsey,  Theodore  S.  An  American  concert  of  the  powers.  Scribner's,  XLV 
(March)  364-368.  [2448 
Concerning  our  relations  with  the  Latin  American  states,  and  in  particular,  the  Monroe  doctrine. 

Zook,  George  F.  Proposals  for  new  commercial  treaty  between  France  and  the 
United  States,  1778-1793.     So.  Atlan.  quar.,  VIII  (July)  267-283.  [2449 

Monroe  Doctrine. 

Leacock,  Stephen.  Canada  and  the  Monroe  doctrine.  Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Oct.) 
351-374.  [2450 

The  recognition  of  the  Monroe  doctrine.  In  American  foreign  policy,  by  a  diplomatist. 
Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton  MifHin  co.     p.  56-76.  [2450a 

SherrUl,  Charles  Hitchcock.  The  Pan- Americanism  of  Henry  Clay,  Sarmiento  and 
Root;  translation  into  English  of  an  address  delivered  in  Spanish  October  5,  1909, 
before  the  University  of  Buenos  Aires.  Buenos  Aires,  J.  Grant  and  son,  printers. 
11  p.  [2450b 

Constitutional  History  and  Discussion. 

Anderson,  William  A.  Increase  of  federal  power  under  the  commerce  clause  of 
the  federal  constitution.     Am.  pol.  sci.  Assoc,  proc,  V,  74r-82.  [2451 

Barnett,  James  D.  The  delegation  of  federal  jurisdiction  to  state  courts  by  Congress. 
Am.  law  rev.,  XLIII  (Nov.)  852-868.  [2451a 

Bishop,  George  R.  The  mode  of  electing  United  States  senators.  Forum,  XLII 

(Aug.)  142-147.  [2452 

Coleman,  William  C.  The  treaty  power  and  its  relation  to  state  laws.  Am.  law 
REV.,  XLIII  (Sept.)  641-666.  [2453 

Connat,  D.  T.  Greatest  debate  in  American  history.  Jour.  Am.  hist.,  Ill,  no.  iv, 

569-572.  [2454 
Regarding  the  discussion  over  the  so-called  New  Jersey  and  the  Virginia  plans  in  the  Constitutional convention. 

Connor,  Henry  G.  The  constitutional  right  to  a  trial  by  a  jury  of  the  vicinage.  Univ. 
OF  Penn.  law  rev.  and  Am.  law  reg.,  LVII  (Jan.)  197-215.  [2465 

Discussed  historically. 

Corwin,  Edward  S.  The  Supreme  court  and  the  fourteenth  amendment.  Mich. 
LAW  REV.,  VII  (June)  643-672.  [2456 

Dealey,  James  Quayle.  The  development  of  the  state;  its  governmental  organiza- 
tion and  its  activities.     N.  Y.,  Boston  [etc.]  Silver.    343  p.  [2457 

Traces  political  development  from  its  beginnings  in  the  horde-tribe  to  the  various  governmental 
organizations  of  modem  times  in  the  United  States,  England,  Continental  Europe,  etc. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  Ill  (Nov.)  623-625. 

Dean,  Oliver  H.  The  making  of  the  Constitution.  III.  state  bar  assoc.  proc, 
XXXIII,  275-308.  [2458 

Dougherty,  J.  Hampden.  Presidental  succession  problems,  and  change  of  inaugural 
day.    Forum,  XLII  (Dec.)  523-533.  [2459 

Fleming,  William  H.  The  treaty -making  power  of  the  President  and  Senate:  how 
affected  by  the  powers  delegated  to  Congress,  and  by  the  powers  reserved  to  the 
states.    Ga.  bar  assoc.  rep.,  XXVI,  183-207.  [2460 

Discussed  historically. 

Haines,  Charles  Grove.  The  conflict  over  judicial  powers  in  the  United  States  to 
1870.  N.  Y.,  Columbia  univ.,  Longmans,  Green  and  co.,  agents.  180  p.  (Columb. 
univ.  stud.     v.  XXXV,  no.  1)  [2461 

Rev.  In:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.,  1910)  421-422;  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (Feb.  1910)  146-147. 
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Johnson,  Helen  Kendrick,  ''Mrs.  Rossiter  Johnson."  Woman  and  the  republic;  a 
survey  of  the  woman-suffrage  movement  in  the  United  States  and  a  discussion  of 
the  claims  and  arguments  of  its  foremost  advocates.  A  new  and  enl.  ed.,  with  an 
index.     N.  Y.,  The  National  league  for  the  civic  education  of  women.    359  p.     [2463 

Klein,  G.  B.  La  teoria  dei  tre  poteri  nel  diritto  costituzionale  del  Nord- America. 
Volume  I:  Parte  generale.     Firenze,  A.  Rossini,    xvi,  480  p.  [2464 

Rev.  in:  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (Nov.  1910)  627-628;  Pol.  sci.  quar.,  XXV  (June,  1910)  356-358. 

Lobingier,  Charles  Sumner.  The  people's  law;  or,  Popular  participation  in  law- 
making from  ancient  folk-moot  to  modern  referendum;  a  study  in  the  evolution 

of  democracy  and  direct  legislation.  With  an  introduction  by  George  Elliott 
Howard.     N.  Y.,  Macmillan  co.     xxi,  429  p.  [2464a 

Contains  sections  on  Popular  ratification  in  colonial  America;  Popular  constitution-making  in  the 
United  States;  and  Popular  legislation  in  the  United  States. 

McHenry,  James.  Dr.  James  McHenry's  speech  before  the  Maryland  House  of 
delegates  in  November,  1787.    Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.)  336-344.  [2466 
Communicated,  with  introductory  note  by  Bernard  C.  Steiner.  The  delegates  to  the  Constitutional 

convention  at  Philadelphia  from  Maryland,  among  whom  was  McHenry,  were  called  before  the  House 
of  delegates  "to  explain  the  principles  upon  which  the  proposed  constitution  of  the  United  States  of 
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Mathews,  John  Mabry.  Legislative  and  judicial  history  of  the  Fifteenth  amendment. 
Baltimore,  Johns  Hopkins  press.  126  p.  (Johns  Hopkins  univ.  stud.,  XXVII, 
nos.  6-7)  [2466 

Rev.  in:  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  Ill  (Nov.)  626-627. 

Maxey,  Edwin.  Federal  quarantine  laws.   Am.  law  rev.,  XLIII  (May)  382-396.   [2467 
Historical  summary  of  the  development  of  federal  control  over  quarantine. 

Maxey,  Edwin.    The  powers  of  the  Speaker.    Forum,  XLI  (Apr.)  344-350.        [2468 
Contains  a  brief  historical  survey  of  the  evolution  of  the  powers  of  the  Speaker. 

Mikell,  William  E.  The  extent  of  the  treaty-making  power  of  the  president  and 
senate  of  the  United  States.  Univ.  op  Penn.  law  rev.  and  Am.  law  reg.,  LVII 
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Moore,  Elsie  Wallace.  The  suffrage  question  in  the  far  west.  Arena,  XLI  (July) 
414-424.  [2470 

Morris,  M.  F.  The  fifteenth  amendment  to  the  Federal  constitution.  No.  Am.  rev,, 

CLXXXIX  (Jan.)  82-92.  [2471 
A  consideration  of  its  invalidity. 

Orton,  Jesse  F.  Confusion  of  property  with  privilege:  Dartmouth  college  case. 
Indep.,  LXVII  (Aug.  19,  26)  392-397,  448-453.  [2472 

Pillsbury,  Albert  E.  The  war  amendments.  No.  Am.  rev.,  CLXXXIX  (May) 
740-751.  [2473 

Pritchard,  J.  C.  The  Constitutional  power  and  relation  of  the  state  and  federal 
courts.    Yale  law  jour.,  XVIII  (Jan.)  165-188.  [2474 

Scott,  Robert  Bruce.  The  increased  control  of  state  activities  by  the  Federal  courts. 
Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  Ill  (Aug.)  347-361.  [2475 

Stanwood,  Edward.  A  forgotten  incident  of  the  state  rights  controversy.  Mass. 
HIST.  soc.  PROC,  3d  ser.,  II,  176-181.  [2476 

In  regard  to  the  controversy  which  arose  over  a  section  in  the  Apportionment  bill  in  Congress  in  1842 
requiring  that  in  every  state  entitled  to  more  than  one  member  election  should  be  by  single  districts. 

Taylor,  Hannis.  Pelatiah  Webster,  the  architect  of  the  Federal  constitution.  Ga. 
BAR.  ASSOC,  rep.,  XXVI,  237-254.  [2477 

Thorne,  Clifford.  Will  the  Supreme  court  become  the  supreme  legislature  of  the 
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Schuyler,  Robert  Livingston.  The  transition  in  Illinois  from  British  to  American 
government.    N.  Y.,  Columbia  univ.  press,    xi,  145  p.  [2676 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  419-420. 

lindley,  Harlow.  The  government  of  Indiana.  Boston,  N.  Y.  [etc.]  Ginn.  110  p. 
maps.  [2676 

On  cover:  Civics  of  Indiana. 

Van  der  Zee,  J.  Proposed  Constitutional  amendments  in  Iowa— 1836-1857.  Ia. 
JOUR.  HIST.,  VII  (Apr.)  266-283.  [2577 

Martin,  George  W.  The  Wyandotte  constitution.  In  Kansas  state  historical  society. 
Report  of  the  secretary,    p.  2-4.  [2678 

Morris,  Agnes.  Studies  in  the  civil  government  of  the  state  of  Louisiana  and  the 
Constitution  of  the  United  States.  [Natchitoches,  La.,  Natchitoches  times  print] 
[6],  115  p.  [2679 

Myers,  William  Starr.  The  self-reconstruction  of  Maryland,  1864-1867,  Baltimore, 
Johns  Hopkins  press.     131  p.     (Johns  Hopkins  univ.  stud.,  XXVII,  nos.  1-2)    [2680 
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Hartwell,  Edward  M.  Referenda  in  Massachusetts,  177&-1907.  In  the  Proceedings 
of  the  Cincinnati  conference  for  good  city  government  and  the  fifteenth  annual 
meeting  of  the  National  municipal  league  .  .  .  Nov.  15-18,  1909.  Clinton  Rogers 
Woodruff,  editor.     [Phila.]  National  municipal  league,     p.  334-353.  [2581 

King,  Julia  Anne.  The  government  of  the  people  of  the  state  of  Michigan.  Rev.  ed. 
N.  Y.,  Hinds.     138  p.    illus.  [2582 

Fulmer,  Clark  Adelbert.  The  state  and  local  government  of  Nebraska.  Boston, 
N.  Y.  [etc.]  Ginn.     112  p.    illus.  [2583 

Wilson,  E.  P.  Local  and  state  government  in  Nebraska.  Lincoln  and  Chicago, 
University  pub.  CO.     90  p.  [2584 

Alexander,  De  Alva  Stanwood.  A  political  history  of  the  state  of  New  York.  v.  Ill: 
1861-1882.     N.  Y.,  Holt,    iv,  561  p.  [2585 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  635-638;  Nation,  XC  (Feb.  3, 1910)  113-114;  Pol.  sci.  quar., 
XXIV  (Dec.)  694-696. 

New  York  (State)  Governor.  State  of  New  York.  Messages  from  the  governors, 
comprising  executive  communications  to  the  Legislature  and  other  papers  relating 
to  legislation  from  the  organization  of  the  first  colonial  Assembly  in  1683  to  and 
including  the  year  1906,  with  notes.  Ed.  by  Charles  Z.  Lincoln.  Albany,  Lyon 
CO.,  state  printers.     11  v.     ports.  [2586 

Each  volume  contains  an  historical  introduction. 

Worth,  Jonathan.  The  correspondence  of  Jonathan  Worth,  collected  and  ed.  by 
J.  G.  de  Roulhac  Hamilton.  Raleigh,  Edwards  and  Broughton.  2  v.  port.:  v.  I. 
(N.  C.  hist.  com.  pub.)  [2687 
Paged  continuously,    xiii,  656;  [657]-1313  p. 
Contents.— V.  I:  1841-1866.    v.  II:  1866-1869. 
Worth  was  for  several  terms  a  member  of  the  State  senate  of  North  Carolina,  state  treasurer  from  1863 

to  1865,  and  governor  from  1865  till  1868. 

Davis,  W.  W.  H.  How  the  word  ''white  "  became  inserted  in  our  constitution  of  1838. 
Bucks  go.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  595-600.  [2588 

Regarding  the  insertion  of  the  word  "white"  in  the  Pennsylvania  state  constitution  of  1838,  as  a  quali- fication for  electors. 

Gruber,  Calvin  Luther.  The  government  of  the  state  of  Pennsylvania,  including 
local  government.     Kutztown,  Pa.,  J.  B.  Esser,  printer.     173  p.    illus.  [2589 

South  Dakota.  Governor.  Digest  of  governors'  messages  [1889-1909]  Ed.  by  Thomas 
Askin.  [Pierre?  S.  D.]  74,  6  p.  (Department  of  history,  state  of  South  Dakota. 
Division  of  legislative  reference.     Bulletin  I)  [2590 

Kittrell,  Norman  Goree.  A  primer  of  the  government  of  Texas,  for  use  as  a  text  book 
in  schools.     Dallas,  Tex.,  Southern  pub.  co.     [6],  216  p.     front.  [2591 

Chandler,  J.  A.  C.  Constitutional  revision  in  Virginia.  Am.  pol.  sci.  assoc.  proc, 

V,  192-202.  [2591a 

Munford,  Beverley  Bland.  Virginia's  attitude  toward  slavery  and  secession.  N.  Y. 
[etc.]  Longmans,     xiii,  329  p.  [2592 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  631-633. 

Virginia  (Colony)  General  assembly.  House  of  burgesses.  Journals  of  the  House 
of  burgesses  of  Virginia,  1742-1747,  1748-1749.  Ed.  by  H.  R.  Mcllwaine.  Rich- 

mond, Va.  [Colonial  press,  E.  Waddey  co.]    xxx,  427  p.  [2593 

Virginia  (Colony)     General  assembly.     House  of  burgesses.     Journals  of  the  House 
of  burgesses  of  Virginia,  1752-1755,  1756-1758.     Ed.  by  H.  R.  Mcllwaine.     Rich- 

mond, Va.  [Colonial  press,  E.  Waddey  co.]    xxix,  551  p.  [2594 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July)  856-857. 

Callahan,  Maud  Fulcher.  Evolution  of  the  constitution  of  West  Virginia.  Morgan- 
town,  W.  Va.,  Dept.  of  hist,  and  pol.  sci.,  West  Virginia  univ.  [2],  40  p.  (West 
Virginia  univ.  stud,  in  Wtes  Virginia  hist.  J.  M.  Callahan,  editor.  Constitutional 
hist.,  no.  1  and  2)  [2696 
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Municipal  Government. 

Boston.  A  catalogue  of  the  city  councils  of  Boston,  1822-1908,  Roxbury,  1846-1867, 
Charlestown,  1847-1873  and  of  the  selectmen  of  Boston,  1634-1822,  also  of  various 
other  town  and  municipal  officers.  Printed  by  order  of  the  City  council.  [Boston] 
City  of  Boston  print,  dept.    402  p.  [2696 
"The  first  ed.  .  .  .  was  pub.  In  1891,  and  was  comp.  by  the  late  William  H.  Whitmore,  at  that  time 

record  commissioner."— Introd. 

Brooks,  Sydney.  The  failure  of  American  democracy.  Fortn.  rev.,  XCII  (Dec.) 
1066-1078.  [2597 

Corruption  in  municipal  afiairs. 

Bureau  of  municipal  research,  Memphis,  Tenn.  Memphis;  a  critical  study  of  some 
phases  of  its  municipal  government  with  constructive  suggestions  for  betterment 
in  organization  and  administrative  methods.  [Memphis,  Press  of  S.  C.  Toof  and  co.] 
202  p.    tables.  [2598 

Cleveland,  Frederick  A.  Chapters  on  municipal  administration  and  accounting. 
N.  Y.,  London  [etc.]  Longmans,    xvi,  361  p.  [2599 

Kev.  In:  Nation,  LXXXIX  (Oct.  28)  407-408. 

Doming,  Horace  Edward.  The  government  of  American  cities;  a  program  of  democ- 
racy; a  study  of  municipal  organization  and  of  the  relation  of  the  city  to  the  state. 

Also  a  reprint  of  the  municipal  program  of  the  National  municipal  league.  N.  Y. 
and  London,  Putnam,    ix,  323  p.  [2600 

Rev.  in:  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  Ill  (Aug.)  475-476;  Nation,  LXXXVIII  (Apr.  8)  366. 

Goodnow,  Frank  Johnson.  Municipal  government.  N.  Y.,  The  Century  co.  ix, 
401  p.  [2601 

Rev.  in:  Econ.  buL,  III  (Sept.  1910)  291-294. 

National  municipal  league.  Proceedings  of  the  Cincinnati  conference  for  good  city 
government  and  the  fifteenth  annual  meeting  of  the  National  municipal  league  .  .  . 
Nov.  15,  16,  17,  18,  1909.  Clinton  Rogers  Woodruff,  editor.  [Phila.]  National 
municipal  league,    vi,  489  p.  [2602 

Smith,  Edwin  Burritt.     Essays  and  addresses.     Chicago,  McClurg.     xxxv,  376  p.  [2603 
Contains  nine  essays  relating  to  municipal  government,  the  first  five  relating  to  Chicago  and  Illinois 

in  particular,  and  the  remaining  four  of  general  character. 

Smith,  Edwin  Burritt.  Street  railway  legislation  in  Illinois.  In  his  Essays  and 
addresses.    Chicago,  McClurg.    p.  70-91.  [2604 

Vincennes'  first  city  government.     Ind.  mag.  hist.,  V  (Mar.)  1-26.  [2606 
Copy  of  a  document  entitled:  Proceedings  of  the  trustees  of  the  "Borough  of  Vincennes"  from  and 

after  1st  Monday  in  February,  1815.  It  is  of  interest  "as  a  record  of  one  of  the  earliest  town  organizations 
In  Indiana." 

Woodruff,  Clinton  Rogers.  Charter-making  in  America.  Atlantic,  CIII  (May) 
628-639.  [2606 
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Generalities. 

Bek,  William  Godfrey.  The  community  at  Bethel,  Missouri,  and  its  offspring  at 
Aurora,  Oregon.     Ger.  Am.  ann.,  n.  s.  VII  (Sept.-Nov.)  257-276,  306-328.      [2607 

Bek,  William  Godfrey.  A  German  communistic  society  in  Missoiui.  Mo.  hist,  rev., 
Ill  (Jan.)  98-125.  [2608 

Continued-from  v.  Ill  (Oct.  1908)  p.  74.  A  society  at  Bethel  In  Shelby  county,  Missouri,  which  existed 
from  1844  to  1879,  under  the  leadership  of  Dr.*Wimam  Keil. 

Callender,  Guy  Stevens,  ed.  Selections  from  the  economic  history  of  the  United 
States,  1765-1860,  with  introductory  essays.  Boston,  N.  Y.  [etc.]  Ginn  and  co. 
xviii,  819  p.    tables,  fold.  map.     [Selections  and  documents  in  economics]      [2609 
Contents.— I:  The  United  States  in  the  economic  history  of  the  world.  II:  Colonial  economy. 

Ill:  Colonial  policy.  IV:  Economic  aspects  of  the  Revolution.  V:  The  economic  situation  and  the 
new  government.  VI:  Foreign  influences.  VII:  Rise  of  internal  commerce.  VIII:  Traniportation. 
IX:  The  rise  of  manufactures.  X:  Representative  views  of  the  protective  tariff.  XI:  The  currency. 
XII:  Settlement  of  the  West.  XIII:  The  public  land  policy.  XIV:  The  organization  of  labor  and 
capital.    XV:  The  economics  of  slavery. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  619-620;  Econ.  buL,  III  (June  1910)  147-148;  Jour.  pol. 
econ.,  XVIII  (Feb.  1910)  146-147;  Pol.  sci.  quar.,  XXV  (Mar.  1910)  148-149. 

Dittmar,  Frau  Elisabeth  Caroline.  Die  Einwanderung  gebildeter  weiblicher  erwerbs- 
bediirf tiger  nach  den  Vereinigten  Staaten.  Mit  einem  Anhang:  Die  Einwanderung 
junger  Manner.     Bielefeld  und  Leipzig,  Velhagen  und  Klasing.    iv,  172  p.      [2610 

Patton,  W.  H.  History  of  the  Prohibition  movement  in  Mississippi.  Miss.  hist.  soc. 
PUB.,  X,  181-201.  [2611 

Phillips,  tririch  Bonnell.  The  economic  and  political  essays  of  the  ante-bellum 
South.     Richmond,  Va.,  Southern  publication  society.     [2],  173-199  p.  [2612 

Reprinted  from  The  South  in  the  building  of  the  nation  (v.  VII). 

U.  S.  Bureau  of  the  census.  Marriage  and  divorce- 1867-1906.  Pt.  I:  Summary, 
laws,  foreign  statistics.     Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.     xiii,  535p.  [2613 

At  head  of  title:  Department  of  commerce  and  labor.  Bureau  of  the  census.  S.  N.^.  North,  director. 
Special  reports. 

Agrictxlture  and  Forestry. 

Bailey,  Liberty  Hyde,  ed.  Cyclopedia  of  American  agriculture;  a  popular  survey  of 
agricultural  conditions,  practices  and  ideals  in  the  United  States  and  Canada. 
N.  Y.,  London,  Macmillan  co.,  1907-1909.    4  v.    illus.,  plates,  maps.  [2614 

V.  IV— 1909. 

Casson,  Herbert  Newton.  Cyrus  Hall  McCormick,  his  life  and  work.  Chicago, 
McClurg.    xii,  264  p.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.,  diagrs.  [2615 

A  biography  of  the  inventor  of  the  Reaper  and  other  farm  machinery  which  have  practically  revolu- 
tionized farm  labor  in  the  United  States. 

Coulter,  John  Lee.  Organization  among  the  farmers  of  the  United  States.  Yale 
REV.,  XVIII  (Nov.)  273-298.  [2616 

"ITlstorlcal  and  comparative  study." 

Femow,  Bernhardt  Eduard.  A  brief  history  of  forestry  in  Europe,  the  United  States, 
Canada,  and  other  countries.     Toronto,  Univ.  press.    438  p.  [2617 

Rev.  In:  Jour.  pol.  econ.,  XVIII  (July,  1910)  560-567. 

Judd,  M.  C.  Willet  M.  Hays,  exponent  of  the  new  agriculture.  Rev.  of  rev., 
XXXIX  (June)  689-695.  [2618 
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Kenderdine,  Thaddeus  S.  An  old  mowing  machine,  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 

Ill,  373-378.  [2619 
Regarding  the  mowing  machine  invented  by  Jeremiah  Bailey  in  1822. 

Scheetz,  Grier.    Flax  and  its  culture.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soo.  coll.,  Ill,  482-486. 

[2620 
Smith,  Ellen  D.    The  Smith  plow.    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  11-17.      [2621 

Regarding  the  invention  of  the  cast-iron  mould-board  plow  by  Joseph  Smith. 

Tarr,  Ralph  S.  Decline  of  farming  in  southern-central  New  York.  Am.  geog.  soc. 
BUL.,  XLI  (MaV)  270-278.  [2622 

Thompson,  John  Giffin.  The  rise  and  decline  of  the  wheat-growing  industry  in 
Wisconsin.  Madison,  Wis.  250  p.  tables,  diagrs.  (Univ.  of  Wis.  bul.,  no.  292. 
Econ.  and  pol.  sci.  ser.,  T,  no.  3)  [2623 

Rev.  in:  Jour.  pol.  econ.,  XVIII  (Mar.  1910)  226-228. 

Thwaites,  Reuben  Gold.  Cyrus  Hall  McCormick  and  the  reaper.  Wis.  hist.  soc. 
PROC,  LVI,  234-259.  [2624 

Trotter,  Spencer.  The  Atlantic  forest  region  of  North  America.  Pop.  sci.  mo., 
LXXV  (Oct.)  370-392.  [2625 

A  study  of  influences. 

Tucker,  Gilbert  Milligan.  American  agricultural  periodicals;  an  historical  sketch. 

Albany,  N.  Y.,  Priv.  print.     1  p.  1.,  [71]-79,  [1]  p.     illus.  [2626 
"  Printed  from  plates  that  were  made  for  the  fourth  edition  of  Bailey's  Cyclopedia  of  American 

agriculture."    The  article  was  omitted  from  that  work. 

Commerce  and  Industry. 

Ancient  home  of  old  organ  builders.     Pa. -German,  VIII  (Apr.)  174-175.  [2627 
An  account  of  the  organ  building  business  carried  on  by  the  Krauss  brothers  in  Montgomery  county, 

Pennsylvania.    Taken  from  the  Daily  register. 

Anderson,  John  A.  Silk  culture  in  Bucks  county  [Pa.]  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll., 
HI,  579-585.  [2628 

Barrett,  Charles  Simon.  The  mission,  history  and  times  of  the  Farmers'  union;  a 
narrative  of  the  greatest  industrial-agricultural  organization  in  history  and  its 
makers.     Nashville,  Tenn.,  Marshall  and  Bruce  co.    419  p.     ports. 

Brayley,  Arthur  W.     Bakers  and  baking  in  Massachusetts,  including  the  flour,  baking 
supply  and  kindred  interests,  1620-1909.     Boston,    xx,  336  p.    illus.,  ports.     [2630 

Chisholm,  George  G.    A  hundred  years  of  commerce  between  England  and  America. 
Scottish  geog.  mag.,  XXV  (Nov.)  561-576.  [2631 

Cist,  Jacob.     Account  of  the  mines  of  anthracite  in  the  region  about  Wilkesbarre, 
Pennsylvania.    Wy.  hist,  and  geol.  soc.  proc,  X,  98-114.  [2632 

Extract  from  a  letter  to  the  editor,  dated  Wilkesbarre,  July  24, 1821. 

Commons,  John  R.     American  shoemakers,  1648-1895;  a  sketch  of  industrial  evolu- 
tion.   Quae.  jour,  econ.,  XXIV  (Nov.)  39-81. 

Coleman,  Christopher  B.     Letters  from  eighteenth  century  Indiana  merchants.     Ind. 
MAG.  HIST.,  V  (Dec.)  137-159.  [2634 

Copeland,  Melvin  T.     Technical  development  in  cotton  manufacturing  since  1860, 
QuAR.  JOUR.  ECON.,  XXIV  (Nov.)  109-159.  [2635 

Griffiths,  William.     Some  of  the  beneficial  results  of  Judge  Jesse  Fell's  experiment 
with  Wyoming  coal.     Wy.  hist,  and  geol.  soc.  proc,  X,  73-86.  [2636 

Followed  by  his  Remarks  in  connection  -with  stereoptican  views  accompanying  his  paper,  p.  87-97. 

Harvey,  Charles  M.     Fur  traders  as  empire-builders.    Atlantic,  CI  1 1  (Mar. -Apr.) 
297-307,  523-535.  [2637 

Harvey,  Charles  M.    The  story  of  the  Santa  Fe  trail.    Atlantic,  CIV  (Dec.)  774- 
785.  [2638 

Regarding  the  trade  between  the  American  settlements  and  Santa  F6. 
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Hayden,  Horace  Edwin.  Judge  Jesse  Fell's  experimental  grate.  Wy.  hist,  and 
GEOL.  soc.  PROC,  X,  53-63.  [2639 

Regarding  the  grate  on  which  he  made  his  successful  experiment  of  burning  anthracite  coal,  in  1808, 
the  first  successful  attempt  to  burn  coal  in  a  grate. 

Hesse-Wartegg,  Ernst  v.  Amerika  als  neueste  Weltmacht  der  Industrie.  Neuere 
Bilder  aus  Handel,  Industrie  und  Verkehr  in  den  Vereinigten  Staaten.  Stuttgart, 
Union  Deutsche  Verlagsanstalt.     viii,  416  p.     iilus.,  plates.  [2640 

La  Porte,  John  A.  The  birth  of  America's  spinning  industry — II.  New  Eng.  mag., 
XXXIX  (Feb.)  675-684.  [2641 

[Lathrop,  William  Gilbert]  The  brass  industry  in  Connecticut;  a  study  of  the  origin 
and  the  development  of  the  brass  industry  in  the  Naugatuck  Valley.  Shelton, 
Conn.,  W.  G.  Lathrop.     vi,  143  p.    ports.  [2642 

Marcosson,  Isaac.  The  perilous  game  of  cornering  a  crop.  Munsey's,  XLI  (Aug.- 
Sept.)  619-626,  868-876;  XLII  (Oct.-Nov.)  67-73,  233-241.  [2643 

I-II.  Corners  in  wheat.     III.  Famous  corners  in  com  and  lard.    IV.  Famous  comers  In  cotton. 

Miller,  Thomas  Southworth.  The  American  cotton  system  historically  treated, 
showing  operations  of  the  cotton  exchanges,  also  cotton  classification,  with  numer- 

ous practical  domestic  and  foreign  commercial  calculations.  Austin,  Tex.,  Austin 
print.  CO.     xi,  294  p.     port.,  plates.  [2644 

The  mills  of  Manchester  [N.  H.]  Manchester  hist,  assoc.  coll.,  IV,  pt.  2,  149- 
157.  [2645 

Moody,  John.    The  great  American  industrials.    Moody's  mag.,  VII  (Jan.-June) 
7-24,  91-98,  179-187,  247-257,  329-335,  413-426.  [2646 

I.  The  United  States  steel  corporation.  II.  The  American  tobacco  company.  III.  The  International 
mercantile  marine  company.  iV.  The  great  railroad  equipment  combinations.  V.  The  Amalgamated 
copper  company.    VI.  The  Standard  oil  company. 

Morrison,  John  H.  History  of  New  York  ship  yards.  N.  Y.,  W.  F.  Sametz  and  co. 
165  p.     illus.  [2647 

Muckenfuss,  A.  M.  The  development  of  manufacturing  in  Mississippi.  Miss.  hist. 
soc.  PUB.,  X,  163-180.  [2648 

Paine,  Ralph  Delahaye.  The  ships  and  sailors  of  old  Salem;  the  record  of  a  brilliant 
era  of  American  achievement.  N.  Y.,  Outing  pub.  co.  xv,  693  p.  plates,  ports., 
chart,  facsims.  [2649 

First  pub.  as  a  serial  in  Outing  Jan.  1908- Apr.  1909,  under  title  Old  Salem  ships  and  sailors. 
Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVII  (Dec.  1)  451-453;  Nation,  XC  (June  16. 1910)  608-609. 

Pancoast,  J.  Wilmer.  History  of  bee  culture.  Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill, 
571-578.  [2660 

Paxson,  Isaac.  Reminiscences  of  fifty  years  at  the  Schuylkill  Haven  car  shops. 
Schuylkill  co.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  II,  no.  4,  326-344.  [2651 
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Boston,  Bible  house.     56  p.     iilus.  [2891 

Contains  the  addresses  delivered  at  the  centennial  celebration  by  George  Hodges,  J.  Gordon  Forbes, 
Francis  C.  Lowell,  and  Edward  C.  Moore. 

Massachusetts  Bible  society.  The  first  one  hundred  years  of  the  Massachusetts  Bible 
society,  its  founder  and  its  friends,  the  workers  and  the  work,  1809-1909.  Centen- 

nial souvenir.     58  p.  [2892 

Miiller,  Wilhelm.  Der  deutsche  Protestantismus  in  Amerika.  Deutsch-am.  Ge- 

scHiCHTSBLATTER,  IX  (July)  65-80.  [2893 

Smith,  Z.  F.  The  great  revival  of  1800;  the  first  camp-meeting.  Ky,  hist.  soc.  reg., 
VII  (May)  19-35.  [2894 

Van  der  Heyden,  Abbe  R.  The  Louvain  American  college,  1857-1907.  Louvain, 
XX,  412  p.  [2896 

Particular  Denominations. 

[Arranged  alphabetically  by  denominations] 

Baptist. 

Hotchkin,  S.  F.  Old  Pennypack  [Pa.]  Baptist  church.  Bucks  co.  hist,  soc,  coll., 
Ill,  274-286.  [2896 

Lawdahl,  Nels  S0rensen.  De  danske  baptisters  historie  i  Amerika.  Morgan  Park, 
111,,  Forfatterens  forlag.    544  p.    illus.,  port.  [2897 

Stone,  Jennie  M.  The  first  Baptist  church  of  Hyde  Park.  Hyde  Park  insT.  rec, 
VII,  5-11.  [2898 

Trowbridge,  M.  E.  D.  History  of  Baptists  in  Michigan.  Collaborators:  A.  G.  Slocum, 
W.  W.  Beman  [and  others]  n.  p.,  Michigan  Baptist  state  convention,  x,  338  p. 
illus.,  facsim.  [2899 

Vedder,  Henry  Clay.  Baptist  historv.  Phila.,  Am.  Baptist  publication  society. 
124  p.     (Church  history  handbooks,  IV)  [2900 

Catholic. 

Bennett,  William  Harper.  Catholic  footsteps  in  old  New  York,  a  chronicle  of  Catho- 
licity in  the  city  of  New  York  from  1524  to  1808.  N.  Y.,  Schwartz,  Kirwin  and 

Fauss.    viii,  499  p.     plates,  ports.  [2901 

Catholic  American  historical  notes.  Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (July-Oct.) 
250-283,  383-396.  [2902 

Change  in  the  sentiments  of  the  Revolutionists  toward  "Popery"  after  the  French 
alliance.     Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Jan.)  57-60.  [2903 

Concanen,  Richard  Luke.     Letters  of  the  first  Bishop  of  New  York  [1800-1808]    Am, 
Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (July)  241-249.  [2904 
"Rev.  Luke  Concanen,  O.  P.,  was  consecrated  the  first  bishop  of  New  York  at  Rome,  24th  April, 

1808,    He  never  reached  his  See  owing  to  the  political  conditions  set  forth  in  the  above  letter  [of  July 
26, 1808,  here  given)" 

Corrigan,  Michael  Augustine,  Register  of  the  clergy  laboring  in  the  archdiocese  of 
New  York  from  early  missionary  times  to  1885.  U.  S.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  V,  pt.  ii, 
392-413.  [2906 

Contains  brief  biographies. 
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The  cross  in  the  flag  of  England  cut  out  by  John  Endicott  of  Salem  and  by  Sir  Harry 

Vane  at  Beaton  as  "  a  superstitious  thing  and  a  relique  of  Antichrist  "—The  military 
commissioners  order  the  "cross  out  of  all  colors" — "A  famous  and  ridiculous  action 
and  dispute  that  happened  in  New  England  about  ye  year  1633-4  and  renewed  in 
1681-6  and  1706."    Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,. n.  s.  V  (Oct.)  321-331.  [2906 

Consists  of  extracts  from  various  letters  and  documents  of  the  time. 

Drennan,  M.  A.  The  early  history  of  "The  Congregation  of  the  mission"  in  Phila- 
delphia.    Am.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  XX  (Mar.)  4-21.  [2907 

Frederick,  J.  A.  Old  Saint  Peter's,  or  The  beginnings  of  Catholicity  in  Baltimore. 
U.  S.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  V,  pt.  ii,  354-391. 

French  Catholics  in  the  United  States.     Reprinted  from  the  Catholic  encyclopaedia, 
V.  VI.     N.  Y.,  Robert  Appleton  co.     271-277  p.  [2909 

This  contribution  to  the  Encyclopaedia  is  signed  by  J.  L.  K.  Laflamme,  David  E.  Lavigne,  and  J. 
Arthur  Favreau.    This  reprint  is  distributed  by  the  Soci6t6  historique  franco-amSricaine,  Boston, 
Mass. 

Gage,  George.     Catholic  clergy  in  Maryland.     Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  262-265. 

[2910 

A  letter  written  by  Rev.  George  Gage,  Archdeacon  of  London  and  Middlesex,  to  the  Rev.  Richard 
Smith,  1642. 

Griflin,  Martin  I.  J.  History  of  the  Church  of  St.  John  the  Evangelist,  Philadelphia. 
Am.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  XX  (Dec.)  350-405.  [2911 

Griffin,  Martin  I.  J.  Religious  liberty  for  Protestants  and  toleration  for  Catholics  in 
Maryland — liberty  for  all  in  Pennsylvania.  Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  e.  V 
(Jan.)  13-15.  [2912 

Griffin,  Martin  I.  J.  The  Church  in  early  Philadelphia.  Am.  Cath.  hist,  research., 
n.  s.  V  (Jan.3  16-17.  [2913 

Hewitt,  William  P.  H.,  ed.  History  of  the  diocese  of  Syracuse,  established  1886, 
with  an  introduction  by  the  Rt.  Rev.  Mgr.  J.  S.  M.  Lynch  .  .  .  story  of  the 
parishes,  1615-1909.     Syracuse,  N.  Y.,  W.  P.  H.  Hewitt.     367,  [9]  p.  [2914 

Hughes,  Thomas  Aloysius.  History  of  the  Society  of  Jesus  in  North  America,  colonial 
and  federal.  Documents.  Volume  I,  part  i,  nos.  1-146  (1605-1838).  London, 
N.  Y.,  [etc.]    Longmans,  1908.     xvi,  600  p.     map.  [2915 

Jeron,  Otto.  The  Capuchins  in  America.  U.  S.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  V,  pt.  ii,  274- 
347.  [2916 

Kenney,  William  Francis.  Centenary  of  the  See  of  Boston,  a  newspaper  man's  com- 
pilation of  the  100th  anniversary  of  the  diocese  of  Boston,  Oct.,  Nov.,  1908,  includes 

sermons,  addresses,  letters,  etc.     Boston.     264  p.     illus.,  ports.,  facsims.  [2917 

Kirlin,  Joseph  L.  J.  Catholicity  in  Philadelphia  from  the  earliest  missionaries  down 
to  the  present  time.     Phila.,  J.  J.  McVey.     xv,  546  p.     ports.  [2918 

Letters  from  the  archdiocesan  archives  at  Quebec,  1768-1788.  Notes  by  Lionel  St. 
George  Lindsay.     Am.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  XX  (Dec.)  406-430.  [2919 

Consists  cf  the  correspondence  between  the  Abb6  Gibault,  vicar-general  and  missionary  in  the  Illi- 
nois and  adjacent  country,  and  Bishop  Briand,  of  Quebec,  relating  to  affairs  in  the  Northwest. 

Letters  from  the  archiepiscopal  archives  at  Baltimore,  1787-1815.  Am.  Cath.  hist. 
REC,  XX  (Mar.-Sept.)  49-74,  193-208,  250-289.  [2920 
Among  them  are  two  letters  from  James  Madison  as  Secretary  of  state  to  Archbishop  Carroll  relative 

to  ecclesiastical  affairs  at  New  Orleans. 

Letters  from  the  Baltimore  archives.     Am.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  XX  (Dec.)  431-436.   [2921 
Relate  to  affairs  during  Bishop  Carroll's  administration,  1807-1810. 

Martinez,  Bernardo.  Apuntee  hist6ricos  de  la  Provincia  Agustiniana  del  Santfsimo 
nombre  de  Jesus.  America.  Madrid,  Impr.  de  los  hijos  de  G6mez  Fuentenebro. 
403  p.  [2922 

O'Hara,  Edwin  V.     De  Smet  in  the  Oregon  country.    Ore.  hist.  soc.  quar.,  X 
(Sept.)  239-262.  [2923 

A  narrative  of  the  missionary  activities  of  Father  De  Smet  among  the  Indians  in  the  Oregon  country. 
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Projected  settlement  west  of  Pennsylvania  from  which  "  The  Church  of  Rome  "  would 
have  to  be  excluded,  1754-1774,     Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Jan.)  5-7. 

[2924 

Regarding  the  "Scheme  for  the  settlement  of  a  new  colony  to  the  westward  of  Pennsylvania;  ...  for 
the  further  promotion  of  the  Christian  religion  amongst  the  Indian  nations,"  originated  by  Samuel Hazard. 

Thie,  Joseph  A.,  ed.  German  Catholic  activity  in  the  United  States  seventy  years 

ago — German  Catholic  American  notes;  extracts  from  the  Cincinnati  '*  Wahrheits- 
freund,"  the  first  German  Catholic  newspaper  published  in  the  United  States, 
1839-1841.  Selected  and  translated  by  Joseph  A.  Thie.  Am.  Cath.  hist,  rec, 
XX  (June)  89-121.  [2925 

Williams,  Roger.  Letters  of  Roger  Williams  referring  to  "Romanists"  and  "The 
Popish  leviathan."    Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Jan.)  3-4.  [2926 
From  the  "Letters  of  Roger  Williams." 

Christian  Science. 

:  elps,  James.  Christian  Science  churches  of  Wisconsin.  Midwestern,  III  (Apr.) 
iO-31.  [2927 

Congregational. 

Boston.  Old  South,  church.  Twenty-fifth  anniversary.  Record  of  the  celebration 
by  the  Old  South  church  and  society  of  the  twenty-fifth  anniversary  of  the  installa- 

tion as  minister  of  the  Old  South  church  of  Reverend  George  A.  Gordon,  d.  d. 
April,  MCMix.  [Boston]  Imprinted  for  the  Old  South  society  by  the  University 
press.     [10],  144  p.     port.  ,  [2928 

The  development  of  the  meeting-house,  the  oldest  New  England  type  of  church  and 
its  newest  example,  the  First  Congregational  church,  Danbury,  Conn.  Am.  arch., 
XCV  (June)  201-203.  [2929-30 

Hartford  theological  seminary.  Exercises  in  celebration  of  the  seventy-fifth  anni- 
versary of  the  Hartford  theological  seminary,  May  twenty- third  to  twenty-sixth, 

nineteen  hundred  and  nine.  Hartford  sem.  rec,  XIX  (July)  163-301.  [2931 
Contains.— Historical  address,  by  Waldo  Selden  Pratt;  Hartford  seminary  alumni  in  foreign  missions, 

by  James  L.  Barton;  Hartford  alumni  in  home  missions,  by  Henry  H.  Kelsey;  Hartford  seminary  in 
teaching,  by  Williston  Walker;  Hartford  seminary  in  literature,  by  Ernest  C.  Richardson;  Hartford 
alvmini  in  the  pulpit,  by  Nicholas  Van  der  Pyl. 

Friends. 

Byrd,  William.  Colonel  William  Byrd  and  the  Quakers.  Friends'  hist.  soc.  bul., 
Ill,  no.  1  (Feb.)  15-17.  [2932 

Consists  of  extracts  from  Colonel  William  Byrd's  History  of  the  dividing  line  [between  Virginia  and 
North  Carolina]  run  in  the  year  1728. 

Coflan,  Charles  F.  North  Carolina  to  Indiana  in  1824.  Friends'  hist  soc.  bijl.,  Ill, 
no.  2  (June)  91-95.  [2933 
An  account  of  an  emigration  of  Friends  from  North  Carolina  to  Indiana  in  1824. 

Love,  William  H.  A  Quaker  pilgrimage;  being  A  mission  to  the  Indians  from  the 
Indian  committee  of  the  Baltimore  yearly  meeting,  to  Fort  Wayne,  1804,  Md. 
hist,  mag.,  IV  (Mar.)  1-24.  [2934 
"The  journal  of  this  expedition  was  written  by  Gerard  T.  Hopkins,  and  an  Appendix  was  added  in 

1862  by  Martha  E.  Tyson.  This  committee  left  their  homes  in  Maryland  in  the  month  of  February, 

1804." 

Quaker  protests,  1659-1675.    Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc,  3d  ser.,  II,  359-381.  [2935 
Consists  of  four  historical  papers  written  by  Quakers  in  1659,  which  relate  to  the  proceedings  of  the  gov- 

ernment of  Massachusetts  against  certain  members  of  that  sect  in  that  year;  and  a  fifth  paper  written  in 
1675  giving  "A  testimony"  from  some  Quakers. 

Walker,  Henderson,  and  James  Blair.     Quakers  in  North  Carolina,  1703.    Friends' 
hist.  soc.  bul..  Ill,  no.  1  (Feb.)  18-21.  [2936 

Consists  of  extracts  from  reports  made  by  Mr.  Henderson  Walker  and  Mr.  James  Blair  to  the  Church 
of  England  Society  for  propagating  the  Gospel  in  foreign  parts,  which  give  an  outside  view  of  the  Friends 
in  North  Carolina. 

White,  Julia  S.  History  of  the  North  Carolina  yearly  meeting.  Friends'  hist.  soc. 
BUL.,  Ill,  no.  1  (Feb.)  2-14.  [2937 

73885°— 11   44 
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Jews. 
Friedenberg,  Albert  M.     The  Jews  of  New  Jersey  from  the  earliest  times  to  1850.     Am. 

Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVII,  33^3.  [2938 

Hlihner,  Leon.    The  Jews  of  Georgia  from  the  outbreak  of  the  American  revolution 
to  the  close  of  the  18th  century.     Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVII,  89-108. 

Oppenheim,  Samuel.  The  early  history  of  the  Jews  in  New  York,  1654-1664.  Some 
new  matter  on  the  subject.  Printed  for  the  author  and  for  the  publications  of  the 
American  Jewish  historical  society,  no.  18.     [N.  Y.?]    [2],  96  p.  [2940 

Philipson,  David.  The  Jew  in  America.  Cincinnati.  16  p.  (Jewish  tracts  issued 
by  the  Central  conference  of  American  rabbis,  no.  2)  [2941 

See  also  Population  and  race  elements. 

Lutheran. 

BlUheimer,  Stanley.  Christ  Evangelical  Lutheran  church  of  Lower  Bermudian, 
Adams  co.,  Pa.     Pa.-German,  X  (Sept.)  456-459.  [2942 

Drach.  George,  and  Calvin  F.  Kuder.  The  beginning  of  foreign  mission  work  in  the 
Lutheran  church  in  America.  Luth.  ch.  rev.,  XXVIII  (Apr.-Oct.)  216-224, 
375-383,  636-650.  [2943 

Evangelical  Lutheran  church  in  the  XT.  S.  Addresses  delivered  at  the  fortieth  anni- 
versary of  the  boards  of  home  missions,  foreign  missions  and  church  extension  of  the 

General  synod  of  the  Evangelical  Lutheran  church,  at  Harrisburg,  Pa.,  April  the 
twenty-seventh,  twenty-eighth  and  twenty-ninth,  nineteen  hundred  nine.  Phila., 
Pa.,  Lutheran  publication  society.     385  p.  [2944 

[Reed,  Luther  Dotterel]  ed.  The  history  of  the  First  English  evangelical  Lutheran 
church  in  Pittsburgh,  1837-1909.  Phila.,  Printed  for  the  congregation,  by  Lippin- 

cott.     xiii,  230  p.     plates,  ports.,  plan.  "  [2945 
"  The  work  of  gathering  the  data  and  editing  the  same  was  assigned  to  the  pastor  (George  J.  Gongaware 

and  Mr.  Lane  .  .  .  Uponthedeathof  Mr.  Lane  the  committee  formally  called  to  its  aid  the  Rev.  Luther 
D.  Reed."— Pref. 

Richards,  John  W.  The  corner-stone  laying  and  the  consecration  of  the  second  Trappe 
church.     Luth.  ch.  rev.,  XXVIII  (July)  394-403.  [2946 
An  account  of  the  corner-stone  laying  in  1852,  and  the  consecration  in  1853,  taken  from  the  diary  of 

Rev,  John  W.  Richards. 

Waring,  Luther  Hess.  History  of  the  Evangelical  Lutheran  church  of  Georgetown, 
D.  C.  .  .  .  Washington,  District  of  Columbia,  1769-1909.  Prepared  for  the  one 
hundred  and  fortieth  anniversary,  by  the  pastor.  [Washington,  Press  of  B.  S. 
Adams]    28  p.     illus.,  ports.  [2947 

Weller,  H.  A.  A  documentary  history  of  the  Old  Red  (Zion)  church  in  West  Bruns- 
wick township,  Schuylkill  county,  Pennsylvania.  Translated  from  the  documen- 

tary records  of  said  church  and  compiled  for  the  Historical  society  of  Schuylkill 
county.    Schuylkill  co.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  II,  no.  3,  187-269.  [2948 

Mennonite. 

Smith,  C.  Henry.     The  Mennonites  as  pioneers.     Pa.-German,  X  (Aug.)  387-390. 

[2949 

An  article  made  up  from  extracts  from  Prof.  Smith's  book,  "The  Mennonites  in  America." 

Smith,  C.  Henry.  Die  Mennoniten  wahrend  des  neunzehnten  Jahrhunderts ;  Nieder- 
lassungcn  in  Ohio,  Indiana,  Illinois  und  den  westlichen  Staaten.  Deutsch.-am. 
Geschichtsblatter,  IX  (Oct.)  113-121.  [2960 

Translation  of  an  extract  from  The  Mennonites  of  America,  by  C.  Henry  Smith. 

iSinith,  C.  Henry.  The  Mennonites  of  America.  Scottdale,  Pa.,  Mennonite  publish- 
ing house.     484  p.     plates,  ports.,  plan.  [2961 
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Methodist. 

Saxe,  Abby  D.  The  first  Methodist  Episcopal  church  of  Medford  [Mass.]  Medford 
HIST.  REG.,  XII  (Jan.)  1-12.  [2952 

Warren  county,  N.  J.  Mount  Bethel  Methodist  Episcopal  church.  A  souvenir  of  the 
centennial  anniversary  of  the  Mount  Bethel  M.  E.  church,  Warren  county,  N.  J. 
1809-1909;  anniversary  exercises,  August  Ist  and  3rd,  1909.  [Hackettstown? 
N.  J.]    [36]  p.     illus.,  ports.  [2953 

Williams,  Samuel  W.  Pictures  of  early  Methodism  in  Ohio.  Cincinnati,  Jennings; 
N.  Y.,  Eaton.    319  p.    port.  [2964 

Moravian. 

A  brief  history  of  the  Moravian  church,  prepared  by  teachers  and  friends  of  the  Salem 
Home  Sunday  school,  Winston-Salem,  N.  C,  January  1909.  Raleigh,  N.  C,  Ed- 

wards and  Broughton.     146,  23  p.  [2955 

Hulbert,  Archer  Butler.  The  Moravian  records.  0.  ARCHiEOL.  and  hist.  soc. 

PUB.,  XVIII  (Apr.)  199-226.  [2956 
An  account  of  the  records  of  the  travels  of  the  Moravian  missionaries. 

Miller,  Daniel.  The  early  Moravians  in  Berks  county.  Pa. -German,  VIII  (Jan.- 
Feb.)  23-31,  67-73.  [2967 

Mormon. 

Church  chronology.     Jour,  hist.,  II  (Jan.-July)  113-125,  242-256,  368-370.        [2958 
1843-1909. 

Cornish,  John  J.  History  of  the  eastern,  western,  central,  and  northern  Michigan 
districts.    Jour,  hist.,  II  (Jan.-Oct.)  56-69,  191-213,  330-345,  472^86. 

Evans,  John  Henry.  Birth  of  Mormonism  in  picture;  scenes  and  incidents  in  early 
church  history  from  photographs  by  George  E.  Anderson  .  .  .  narrative  and 
notes  by  John  Henry  Evans.  Salt  Lake  Citv,  Utah,  Deseret  Sunday  school  union. 

62,  [2]  p.     illus.  "  [2960 
Fry,  Charles.  History  of  Fremont  (Iowa)  district.  Jour,  hist.,  II  (July-Oct.) 

345-359,  486-505.  [2961 

Roberts,  Brigham  H.  History  of  the  ''Mormon"  church.  Americana,  IV  (July- 
Dec.)  367-393,  481-497,  611-642,  768-811,  902-921,  1016-1033.  [2962 

Roberts,  Brigham  H.  The  origin  of  the  Book  of  Mormon.  Am.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Jan.) 
22-44,  168-196.  [2963 
"A  reply  to  Mr.  Theodore  Schroeder." 

Smith,  Heman  C.  Causes  of  trouble  in  Jackson  county,  Missouri,  in  1833.  Jour. 
HIST.,  II  (July)  267-280.  [2964 
Regarding  the  friction  between  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter  day  saints  and  other  citizens  of 

Jackson  county,  Missouri,  which  terminated  in  the  expulsion  of  the  Latter  day  saints. 

Smith,  Heman  C.  Early  settlement  at  Garden  Grove  [Iowa]  Jour,  hist.,  II  (Jan.) 
102-112.  [2965 
Mormon  settlement,  184&-1852. 

Smith,  Heman  C.     Education.    Jour,  hist.,  II  (July)  259-266.  [2966 
An  historical  review  of  the  attitude  of  the  Mormon  church  toward  education. 

Smith,  Heman  C.    The  Kirtland  temple.    Jour,  hist.,  II  (Oct.)  410-428.  [2967 
The  temple  of  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter  day  saints  at  Kirtland,  Ohio. 

Smith,  Heman  C.    Missouri  troubles.    Jour,  hist.,  II  (Oct.)  429-441.  [2968 
Regarding  the  troubles  of  the  Mormon  church  in  Missouri.  , 

Smith,  Heman  C.  Settlement  at  Mount  Pisgah,  Iowa.  Jour,  hist.,  II  (Apr.)  185- 
190.  [2969 
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Smith,  Heman  C.     Succession  in  the  presidency.    Jour,  hist.,  II  (Jan.)  3-14,     [2970 
Historical  facts  concerning  the  presidency  of  the  Reorganized  church  of  the  Latter  day  saints. 

Smith,  Heman  Hale.  Proper  and  improper  use  of  history.  Jour,  hist.,  II  (Jan.) 
78-88.  [2971 

A  criticism  of  the  methods  used  in  reproducing  the  History  of  Joseph  Smith,  as  edited  by  Brigham 
H.  Roberts,  in  three  volumes,  and  published  in  1892,  1894,  and  1895. 

Smith,  Joseph  Fielding,  jr.  Origin  of  the  "reorganized"  church,  and  the  question 
of  succession.     Salt  Lake  City,  The  Deseret  news.     139  p.  [2972 

Walker,  M.  Brief  glimpses  into  a  century  of  the  past.  Jour,  hist,,  II  (Jan.-Apr.) 
29-41,  173-184.  [2973 

A  study  of  the  life  of  Joseph  Smith. 

Presbyterian. 

Albany,  N,  Y,  First  Presbyterian  church.  The  First  Presbyterian  church,  founded 
in  1763,  Albany,  New  York.  Commemorative  discourses  on  the  occasion  of  the 
twenty-fifth  anniversary  of  the  dedication  of  the  present  edifice,  ...  23  May, 

1909.-  [Albany?]    42  p.     plate.  [2974 
Contents.— The  church:  a  light  and  a  voice,  by  Francis  Brown;  The  beginnings  of  Presbyterianism 

in  Albany,  by  V.  H.  Paltslts. 

Amidon,  Charles  E.  Historical  sketch  of  the  Tioga  Presbyterian  church,  Philadel- 
phia.    Phila.,  Franklin  print,  co.     20  p.    .  [2975 

Baird,  Isaac  S.  Historical  sketch  of  West  Presbyterian  church,  Wilmington,  Dela- 
ware: 1868-1908.  Compiled  and  prepared  in  connection  with  the  celebration  of 

the  fortieth  anniversary,  November  1,  1908.  Isaac  S.  Baird,  historian.  Wilming- 
ton, Del.,  C.  M.  Smith  print,  and  stationery  co.     n.  d.  [1909?]    55  p.  [2976 

Boyd,  Robert.     History  of  the  Synod  of  Washington  of  the  Presbyterian  church  in  the 
United  States  of  America,  1835-1909.     Published  by  the  Synod.     Historian:  Rev. 
Robert  Boyd.     Assistants:  Rev.  W.  Chalmers  Gunn,  Rev.  Haren  T.  Murray.     [2977 

Rev.  in:  Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour.,  V  (Sept.,  1910)  361-362. 

Campbell,  E,  V,  History  of  the  churches  of  the  Presbytery  of  St,  Cloud,  Prepared 
by  direction  of  the  Presbytery,  St,  Cloud,  Minn.,  The  Journal  press  co.  n.  d. 
[1909?]     71  p.  [2978 

Noticed  In:  Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour.,  V  (Sept.)  143. 

An  early  movement  for  the  incorporation  of  the  Presbyterian  church  in  Baltimore 
city.     Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Sept.)  228-235.  [2979 

The  records  of  a  movement  to  have  the  church  incorporated,  in  1774,  which  have  recently  been  found 
among  the  Maryland  historical  society's  papers. 

First  Presbyterian  church,  Philadelphia.  Presbyterian  hist,  soc.  jour.,  V  (Sept.) 
132-139.  [2980 

"List  of  subscriptions  toward  repairing  the  dilapidations  suffered  by  the  First  Presbyterian  church, corner  of  Market  and  Bank  streets,  Philadelphia,  at  the  hands  of  the  British  during  their  occupation  of 
Philadelphia  in  the  Revolution." 

Good,  James  I.  Calvin  and  the  New  world.  Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour.,  V 

(Dec.)  179-187.  [2981 

Haman,  T.  L.  Beginnings  of  Presbyterianism  in  Mississippi.  Miss.  hist.  soc.  pub., 
X,  203-221,  [2982 

Huston,  E.  Rankin.  Famous  old  Presbyterian  church  at  Silver  Spring.  Read 
before  the  Hamilton  library  association  of  Cumberland  county,  Pa.,  at  Carlisle, 
March  19th,  1909.     n,  p.  [1909?]    22  p.  [2983 

Caption  title.    At  head  of  title:  1734-1909.    - 

Jessup,  Henry  Wynans,  History  of  the  Fifth  avenue  Presbyterian  church  of  New 
York  city,  New  York,  from  1808  to  1908,  together  with  an  account  of  its  centennial 
anniversary  celebration,  December  18-23,  1908;  prepared  under  direction  of  the 
Centennial  committee.     [N.  Y.]    283  p.     plates,  ports.,  fold.  tab.  [2984 

Knapp,  Shepherd.  A  history  of  the  Brick  Prdabyterian  church  in  the  city  of  New 

York.  N.  Y.,  Trustees  of  the  Brick  Presbyterian  church,  xxii,  566  p".  plates, ports.,  plaii.s,  facsim.  [2986 
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Laird,  Washington  E.     History  of  the  First  Presbyterian  church  of  West  Chester  Pa. 
West  Chester,  Pa.,  Village  record  print.     88  p.  [2985a 

Nichols,  G.  Parsons.     Historical  sketch  of  the  First  Presbyterian  church  of  Bing- 
hamton,  New  York,  with  an  unfinished  introduction,    [n.  p.]    iv,  [5]-24  p. 

Paltsits,  Victor  Hugo.  The  beginnings  of  Presbyterianism  in  Albany.  Presbyterian 
HIST.  soc.  JOUR.,  V  (Dec.)  155-163.  [2987 

Pennington,  N.  J.  First  Presbyterian  church.  1709-1909.  Bicentennial:  The  First 
Presbyterian  church  of  Pennington,  N.  J.,  Sunday,  May  16,  1909.  Rev.  Geo.  H. 
Bucher,  pastor.  Printed  by  direction  of  the  Synod  and  trustees,  n.  p.,  n.  d. 
43  p. 

Noticed  in:  Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour.,  V  (Dec.)  199. 

Potter,  L.  D.  Early  history  of  Presbyterianism  in  the  Whitewater  Valley.  Ind. 
ifAG.  HIST.,  V  (Mar.)  28-42. 

i 

Presbytelfen  church.  Synod  of  Minnesota.  1858-1908.  Synod  of  Minnesota,  Pres- 
byterian church,  U.  S.  A.  Historical  addresses  delivered  at  the  Semicentennial 

celebration  of  the  organization  of  the  Synod.  October  14-19,  1908:  House  of  Hope 
church,  St.  Paul.    Pub.  by  order  of  the  Synod.    St.  Paul,  Minn.    99  p.  [2990 
Contents.— Tlie  Presbyterian  cliurcli  in  Minnesota  prior  to  1858,  by  Jolin  P.  Williamson;  The  first 

quarter  century,  1858-1883,  by  Maurice  D.  Edwards;  The  second  quarter  century,  1883-1908,  by  Robert 
N.  Adams;  PresbyteriaL  histories  by  various  authors;  History  of  Sabbath  school  mission  work,  by 
R.  F.  Sulzer;  Reminiscences,  by  Charles  Thayer. 

Presbyterians  and  the  Revolution.  Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour.,  V  (Sept.) 
127-131.  [2991 
Copy  of  "Sk  pastoral  letter  from  the  Synod  of  New  Yorlc  and  Philadelphia  to  the  people  under  their 

charge,  May  1783."    The  letter  appeared  in  the  "  Pennsylvania  Packet"  of  May  29,  1783. 

Some  Philadelphia  parochial  origins.  Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour.,  V  (June) 
88-98.  [2992 

Notices  taken  from  "The  Philadelphian "  and  "The  Presbyterian"  of  various  dates,  1825-1855, 
regarding  the  establishment  of  certain  Presbyterian  churches  in  Philadelphia. 

Steen,  James.  The  corporate  seal  of  the  trustees  of  the  Presbyterian  church  of  Mon- 
mouth county;  a  supplementary  note  to  "The  minutes  of  the  Collegiate  Pres- 

byterian church  of  Monmouth  countv,  N.  J."    Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour., 

V  (Mar.)  31-34.  '  [2993 
Stringfield,  E.  E.  Presbyterianism  in  the  Ozarks;  a  history  of  the  work  of  the  various 

branches  of  the  Presbyterian  church  in  southeast  Missouri,  1834-1907.  Introduc- 
tion by  John  B.  Hill.  Published  at  the  request  of  the  Presbytery  of  Ozark,  U.S.A. 

144  p.  [2993a 
Rev.  in:  Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour.,  V  (Dec.  1910)  397-398. 

Swltzler,  William  F.  Historical  sketch  of  the  Presbyterian  church  in  Columbia, 
Missouri.    Mo.  hist,  rev..  Ill  (July)  300-305.  [2994 

Weidman,  Jacob.    Conewago  Presbyterian  church.    Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour., 
V  (Sept.)  119-126.  [2995 

Historical  sketch  of  the  defunct  church  of  Conewago,  In  Dauphin  county,  Pa.,  established  in  1738 
and  whose  existence  was  continued  for  only  fifty  years. 

Wynkoop,  William.  Old  Presbyterian  church  at  Newtown  [Pa.]  Bucks  co.  hist, 

soc.  coll.,  Ill,  392-397.  [2996 

Protestant  Episcopal. 

Bragg,  George  F.    The  first  negro  priest  on  southern  soil.    Baltimore,  Church  advo- 
cate print.     72  p.     illus.,  ports.  [2997 

A  history  of  St.  James'  First  African  Protestant  Episcopal  church  in  Baltimore,  Md.,  established 
by  William  Levington,  a  negro  minister  from  the  North,  in  1824. 

Lowndes,  Arthur.  Trinity  church  in  the  city  of  New  York.  Indep.,  LXVI  (May  13) 

1004-1011.  [2r^'' 
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Nelson,  William.  The  controversy  over  the  proposition  for  an  American  episcopate, 
1767-1774.  A  bibliography  of  the  subject.  Paterson,  N.  J.,  Paterson  history  club. 
19  p.  [2999 

Peters,  John  P.    The  tale  of  Trinity.     Indep.,  LXVI  (Feb.  18)  355-363.  [3000 
An  historical  sketcti  of  Trinity  church,  New  York  city. 

Sage,  John  Hall,  com'p.     Officials  of  the  parish  of  Trinity  church,  Portland,  Conn., 
from  its  organization  in  1789  to  1909  inclusive.     [Portland,   Conn.,   Middlesex 
county  printery]    10  p.  [3001 

Reformed  Church. 

Dengler,  J.  G.  Early  and  trying  days  of  the  Reformed  church  in  America.  Bucks 
CO.  HIST.  SOC.  COLL.,  II,  132-136. 

Dickert,  Thomas  Wilson.  The  history  of  St.  Stephen's  Reformed  church,  Readifbg, 
Pennsylvania,  1884-1909.     Reading,  Pa.,  I.  M.  Beaver.     392  p.     plates,  ports.  [3003 

1858-1908.  Semi-centennial  celebration:  Reformed  Protestant  Dutch  church  of 
Queens,  Borough  of  Queens,  New  York  city.    n.  p.,  n.  d.     7  p.  [3004 

A  brief  historical  sketch  and  list  of  members. 
Noted  in:  Presbyterian  hist.  soc.  jour.,  V  (Sept.)  147. 

Schwenkf  elders. 

Seipt,  Allen  Anders.     Schwenkfelder  hymnology  and  the  sources  of  the  first  Schwenk- 
felder  hymn-book  printed  in  America.     Phila.,  Americana  Germanica  press,     viii, 
[2],    11-112,    [2]  p.     plates,    facsims.     (Americana  Germanica.     New  ser.  ... 
Editor:  M.  D.  Learned  ...     [v.  VII])  [3005 
Contents.— Introduction;  Descriptive  bibliography  (p.  17-36);  The  Schwenkfelder  hymn-writers 

of  the  16th  and  17th  centuries;  Hymns  used  by  the  Schwenkfelders  before  1762;  Caspar  Weiss:  the 
originator  of  the  Schwenkfelder  hymn-book;  George  Weiss:  writer  and  compiler  of  hymns;  Balthasar 
Hoffmann,  Christopher  Hoffmann  and  Hans  Christoph  Huebuer;  Christopher  Schultz  and  the  printed 
hymn-book;  Appendix:  Bibliography  (p.  111-112). 

Unitarian. 

DeLong,  Henry  C.  The  First  parish  in  Medford.  Medford  hist,  reg.,  XII  (Oct.) 
73-82.  [3006 
The  First  parish  (Unitarian)  in  Medford,  Mass. 

[Ernst,  Mrs.  Ellen  Lunt  (Frothingham)]  The  First  Congregational  society  of  Jamaica 

Plain  (the  third  parish  church  in  Roxbury)  1769-1909.  [Jamaica  P'lain?  Mass.] Priv.  print.     79  p.     fold,  facsim.  [3007 

Waterman,  Henry.    A  famous  American  church.    Americana,  IV  (Nov.)  844-848. 

[3007a 

King's  Chapel,  Boston. 

Biography. 

Andrews.  McConnell,  Francis  J.  Edward  Gayer  Andrews,  a  bishop  of  the  Metho- 
dist Episcopal  church  [1825-1907]  N.  Y.,  Eaton;  Cincinnati,  Jennings,  xii, 

291  p.     port.  [3008 

     Tipple,  Ezra   Squier.     Edward    Gayer  Andrews  [1825-1907]    Meth.    rev., 
XCI  (Jan.)  9-27.  [3009 

Asbury.  Du  Bose,  Horace  Mellard.  Francis  Asbury  [1745-1816]  a  biographical 
study.  Na.shville,  Tenn.,  Dallas,  Tex.,  Publishing  house  of  the  M.  E.  church, 
South,  Smith  and  Lamar,  agents.     245  p.     port.     (Methodist  founders 'series)    [3010 

Mains,  George  Preston.     Francis  Asbury  [1745-1816]    With  an  introduction 
bv  Bishop  Daniel  A.  Goodsell.     N.Y.,  Eaton;  Cincinnati,  Jennings.     128  p.     port., 
plate.  [3011 

Aulneau.     Paquin,  J.    The  discovery  of  the  relics  of  the  Reverend  Jean  Pierre 
Aulneau,  S.  J.     U.  S.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  V,  pt.  ii,  488-503.  [3012 
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Bally.  Schuyler,  William  Bishop.  Memoirs  of  the  Rev.  Augustin  Bally,  S.J.  A.M 
Cath.  hist,  rec,  XX  (Sept.)  209-249.  [3013 

Beecher.  Holmes,  Fenwicke  Lindsay.  A  pulpit  personality— Lyman  Beecher. 
Hartford  sem.  rec,  XIX  (Apr.)  113-126.  [3014 

Berkeley.  Newton,  Bessie  Cahoone.  A  missionary  to  America  from  England 
Americana,  IV  (Oct.)  731-736.  [3015 Rev.  George  Berkeley,  who  came  to  America  in  1729. 

Brooks.  Hendrix,  E.  R.  Phillips  Brooks:  our  "Great  heart."  Meth.  quar 
REV.,  LVIII  (July)  443-463.  [3016 

     Mannering,  Mitchell.     Phillips  Brooks,  preacher.     Nat.  mag.,  XXIX  (Jan.) 
389-393.  [3017 

BusHNELL.  Hough,  Lynn  Harold.  Horace  Bush^ell  and  "The  vicarious  sacrifice." 

Met^rev.,  XCI  (May)  358-371.  [3018 
Capfall.  Smith,  Heman  C.  Biography  of  James  Caffall.  Jour,  hist.,  II  (Oct.) 

387-398.  [3019 
Caffall  was  an  Elder  of  the  Mormon  church. 

Catala.  Engelhardt,  Charles  Anthony,  m  r€%2o?i  Zephyrin.  The  holy  man  of  Santa 
Clara;  or,  Life,  virtues  and  miracles  of  Fr.  Magin  Catala,  o.  f.  m.  [1761-1830]  San 
Francisco,  Cal.,  J.  H.  Barry  co.     199,  [1],  iii  p.     plates,  port.  [3020 

Clarke,  William  Newton.  Sixty  years  with  the  Bible;  a  record  of  experience.  N.  Y., 
Scribner.     [8],  259  p.  [3021 

CowDERY.  Smith,  Heman  Hale.  Oliver  Cowdery.  Jour,  hist.,  II  (Oct.)  463- 
471.  [3022 
Cowdery  was  one  of  the  six  original  members  of  the  Church  of  Jeaus  Christ  of  Latter  day  saints. 

Crawford.  Foster,  Lovelace  Savidge.  Fifty  years  in  China;  an  eventful  memoir  of 
Tarleton  Perry  Crawford,  d.  d.  Nashville,  Tenn.,  Bayless-PuUen  co.  xvii,  [19]- 
361  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.  [3023 

Dr.  Crawford  was  an  American  missionary  in  China  from  1851  to  1900. 

Davis,  J.  L.  The  mountain  preacher;  being  some  of  the  experience,  told  in  the  lan- 
guage of  the  people  among  whom  he  so  successfully  labored,  .  Cincinnati,  F.  L. 

Rowe.     75  p.     port.,  plates.  [3024 

Derry,  Charles.  Autobiography  of  Charles  Derry.  Jour,  hist,,  II  (Jan.-Oct.)  15-28, 
149-172,  300-318,  442-462.  [3025 

Elder  of  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter  day  saints. 

DoBSON.  Dobson,  Eli  T.  Biographical  sketch  of  the  life  of  Elder  Thomas  Dobson. 
Jour,  hist.,  II  (Apr.)  214-224.  [3026 

Douthit,  Jasper  Lewis.  Jasper  Douthit's  story;  the  autobiography  of  a  pioneer,  with 
an  introduction  by  Jenkin  Lloyd  Jones.  Boston,  American  Unitarian  association. 
[6],  X,  225  p.    plates,  ports.  [3027 
An  account  of  the  life  and  work  of  Jasper  Douthit,  Unitarian  missionary  in  Shelby  county,  Illinois. 

Duncan.    Arctander,  John  W.     The  apostle  of  Alaska;  the  story  of  William  Duncan, 
of  Metlakahtla.     N.  Y.,  Chicago  [etc.]  Re  veil.    395  p.    plates,  ports.,  map.      [3028 
The  story  of  his  missionary  work  among  the  Tsimshian  Indians,  and  the  founding  of  Metlakahtla, 

"  Rev.'in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  187-188. 

Eddy.  Farlow,  Alfred.  Mary  Baker  Eddy  and  her  work.  New  Eng.  mag.,  XLI 
(Dec.)  421-429.     (Leaders  of  great  New  England  movements— II)  [3029 

     Milmine,  Georgine.     The  life  of  Mary  Baker  G.  Eddy  and  the  history  of 
Christian  science.     N.  Y.,  Doubleday.    xiv,  495  p.    plates,  ports.,  facsims.     [3030 

First  pub.  in  McClure's  magazine. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (July  1910)  898-900;  Nation,  XC  (Feb.  10, 1910)  138-139. 

Emerson,  Joseph.  Experiences  of  an  American  minister  from  his  manuscript  in 
1748;  original  journal  of  Reverend  Joseph  Emerson.  Jour.  Am.  hist..  Ill  no.  i, 
119-127.  [3031 
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Fall.    Burnley,  Pattie.     [Rev.]  Philip  Slater  Fall.     Ky.  hist.  soc.  eeg.,  VII  (Sept.) 
63-68.  [3032 

A  pioneer  of  Kentucky. 

FiSKE.    Brain,  Belle  M.     Fidelia  Fiske,  the  missionary  schoolmistress.    Mission. 

REV.,  XXXII  (May)  341-351.  [3033 

Franson.    Princell,  Josephine.     Missionar    Fredrik  Fransons  lif    och  verksamhet 

[1852-1908]    Chicago,  111.,  Chicago-Bladet  pub.  CO.    400  p.     plates,  ports.        [3034 

Gladden,  Washington.     Recollections.     Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton,     vi,  445  p. 
port.  [3036 

Hale.     Dr.  Edward  Everett  Hale.     Rev.  op  rev.,  XL  (July)  79-84. 
Part  of  this  article  is  condensed  from  a  sketch  by  George  Perry  Morris  published  in  the  Review  of 

reviews  in  May,  1901. 

     Edward  Everett  Hale.     Dial,  XLVI  (June  16)  386-387.  [3037 

     Edward  Everett  Hale.     Outlook,  XCII  (June  19)  397-399.  [3038 

     Edward  Everett  Hale  as  man  of  letters.     Rev.  op  rev.,  XL  (July)  121-122. 

     Garver,  Austin  Samuel.     Memorial  address  on  Edward  Everett  Hale.     With 
the  action  of  the  council  of  the  American  antiquarian  society.    Worcester,  Mass., 
The  Davis  press.     [2],  iv,  12  p.     port.  [3040 

Reprinted  from  the  Proceedings  of  the  American  antiquarian  society  for  October,  1909. 

Hale,  Edward.     Edward  Everett  Hale.     Harv.  grab,  mag.,  XVIII  (Sept.) 
18-29.  [3041-2 

Hale,  Edward  Everett.     Letter  written  by  Edward  Everett  Hale  [Nov.  22, 
1845]    Cambridge  hist.  soc.  proc,  IV,  92-93.  [3043 

-    Higginson,  Thomas  Wentworth.     Edward  Everett  Hale.     Outlook,  XCII 
(June  19)  403-406.  [3044 

Mead,   Edwin  D.     Edward   Everett  Hale.     New  Eng.   mag.,   XL  (July) 
521-529.  [3045 

Hamlin.    Brain,   Belle  M.     Cyrus  Hamlin,  missionary  captain  of  industry,  born 
January  5,  1811.     Mission,  rev.,  XXXII  (Jan.)  11-20.  [3046 

Hartzell.    Iglehart,  Ferdinand  Cowle.     Bishop  Hartzell  and  his  work  in  Africa. 

Rev.  op  rev.,  XXXIX  (Mar.)  326-329.  [3047 

Herman.     Shaeflfer,  D.  Nicholas.     Rev.  Lebrecht  Frederick  Herman,  d.  d.     Pa.- 
German,  X  (Mar.)  122-126.  ,  [3048 

Pioneer  minister  of  the  Reformed  churcli  in  Pennsylvania. 

Heyer.    Drach,  George,  and  Calvin  F.  Kuder.    The  first  foreign  missionary  in  the 
Lutheran  church  in  America.     Luth.  ch.  rev.,  XXVIII  (Jan.)  29-35.  [3049 

Rev.  C.  F.  Heyer,  appointed  missionary  to  Hindustan,  1841. 

Ireland.     Carr,  John  Foster.    John  Ireland,  archbishop  of  St.  Paul.    Outlook, 
XCI  (Apr.  24)  971-982.  [3060 

Irwin.    Turner,  D.  K.     Rev.  Nathaniel  Irwin  [1746-1812]    Bucks  go.  hist.  soc. 
COLL.,  Ill,  592-603.  [3051 

Kelly.    Brann,  Henry  A.    The  Rev.  John  Kelly  [1805-1866]    U.  S.  Cath.  hist. 
REC,  V,  pt.  II,  348-353.  [3052 

Lee.     Meredith,  William  Henry.    Jesse  Lee,  a  Methodist  apostle  [1758-1816]    N.  Y., 

Eaton;  <''incinnati,  Jennings.     128  p.  [3063 
McNxEL.     Merritt,  Mary  Carr.     Rev.  J.  W.  T.  McNiel;  a  brief  biography.     Los  An- 

geles, Elwell  pub.  co.     130  p.     facsim.,  port.  [3054 

Miller.     Smith,  Hemau  Hale.     George  Miller.    Jour,  hist.,  II  (Apr.)  225-232.  [3065 Bishop  of  the  Mormon  church. 
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MoNTANYE.  Turner,  D.  K.  Sketch  of  the  life  of  Rev.  Thomas  B.  Montanye  [1769- 
1829]    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  II,  640-648.  [3056 

Moody.  Curnick,  Edward  T.  Dwight  L.  Moody  and  his  schools.  Meth.  quar. 
REV.,  LVIII  (Oct.)  735-746.  [3057 

Moses.  Moses,  Jasper  T.,  ed.  Helen  E.  Moses,  of  the  Christian  woman's  board  of 
missions;  biographical  sketch,  memorial  tributes,  missionary  addresses  by  Mrs. 
Moses,  sonnets  and  other  verses.     N.  Y.,  Chicago  [etc.]  Re  veil.     192  p.    ports.  [3058 

NiEMEYER.  Keller,  Eli.  Rev'd.  Peter  Frederick  Niemeyer.  Pa.-German,  X 
(Apr.)  165-166.  [3059 
An  early  minister  of  the  Lutheran  church  in  this  country. 

Parker.  Abbott,  Lyman.  Theodore  Parker;  a  character  study.  Outlook,  XCII 
(Aug.  7)  847-852.  [3060 

Pierce.  Candler,  W.  A.  Bishop  George  F.  Pierce  as  a  preacher.  Meth.  quar. 
REV..  LVIII  (July)  464-474.  [3061 

Pittman,  B-eden  Herbert,  ed.  Biographical  history  of  primitive  or  old  school  Bap- 
tist ministers  of  the  United  States;  including  a  brief  treatise  on  the  subject  of 

deacons,  their  duties,  etc.,  with  some  personal  mention  of  these  officers.  Ander- 
son, Ind.,  Herald  pub.  co.    406  p.    illus.,  ports. 

Potter.  New  York.  People's  institute.  Memorial  to  Henry  Codman  Potter  by 
the  People's  institute.  Cooper  Union,  Sunday,  December  twentieth,  mcmviii. 
N.  Y.  [Cheltenham  press]    vii,  [1],  67,  [1]  p.    port. 
Contents.— Opening  address  [Biographical  notice]  by  C.  S.  Smith;  Bishop  Potter,  the  man,  by 

P.  S.  Grant;  The  liberalism  of  Bishop  Potter,  by  Rabbi  J.  Silverman;  Poem  "The  warrior  priest," 
by  R.  W.  Gilder;  Bishop  Potter  and  organized  labor,  by  J.  Mitchell;  Bishop  Potter  and  the  public, 
by  S.  Low;  Bishop  Potter  and  the  negro,  by  B.  T.  Washington. 

Powell,  Lyman  Pierson.  Heavenly  heretics.  N.  Y.  and  London,  Putnam,  xiii, 
139  p.     ports.  [3064 
Contents.— Jonathan  Edwards;  John  Wesley;  William  Ellery  Channing;  Horace  Bushnell;  Phillips Brooks. 

Reincke,  Rev.  Abraham.  Reincke's  journal  of  a  visit  among  the  Swedes  of  West 
Jersey,  1745.     Pa.  mag.  hist.,  XXXIII  (Jan.)  99-101.  [3065 

The  Rev.  Abraham  Reincice  was  a  minister  of  the  Moravian  church,  who  preached  for  a  time  to  the 
descendants  of  the  Swedish  settlers  along  the  Delaware  in  New  Jersey. 

Repass.  Scheffer,  J.  A.  The  Reverend  Stephen  Albion  Repass,  d.  d.,  a  descendant 
of  the  Pennsylvania-German  settlers  in  Virginia  [1838-1906]  Pa.-German,  X 
(June)  282-286.  [3066 

Richard.  Hefelblower.  S.  G.  James  William  Richard,  d.  d.,  ll.  d.  [1843-1909] 
I.UTH.  QUAR.,  XXXIX  (Oct.)  451-464.  [3067 

     Williams,  John  R.     Protest  against  Father  Gabriel  Richards  engaging  in 
politics.     Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (Oct.)  348-352.  [3068 
A  printed  circular,  dated  1823,  addressed  to  Father  Richard,  by  John  R.  Williams,  who  protested 

against  his  candidacy  as  delegate  to  Congress  from  the  Territory  of  Michigan,  on  the  ground  that  the 
priest  would  be  distracted  from  his  duties  to  his  parish  if  elected. 

Rogers.  Smith,  Heman  Hale.  Israel  L.  Rogers  [1818-1899]  Jour,  hist.,  II  (July) 
319-329.  [3069 

Bishop  of  the  Mormon  church. 

Portraits  of  Rev.  John  Rogers  of  Dedham.     New  Eng.  family  hist.,  Ill 
(Oct.)  383-385.  [3070 

     Rogers,  Samuel.     Autobiography  of  Elder  Samuel  Rogers.     Ed.  by  his  son, 
Elder  John  I.  Rogers.    4th  ed.    Cincinnati,  Standard  pub.  co.    xiii,  208  p.    plates, 
ports.  [3071 

Kellogg,  Iiucy  Cutler.    Memoirs  of  Rev.  Timothy  Foster  Rogers.    Prepared 
for  the  one  hundredth  anniversary  of  the  ordination.     Sept.  19,  1909.    Greenfield, 
Mass.,  E.  A.  Hall  and  co.  [1909?]    14  p.    plan.  [3072 

Cover-title:  Rev.  Timothv  Foster  Rogers.    Fourth  pastor  of  First  congregational,  Unitarian  society, 
Bemardston,  Mass.    Sept.  20, 1809-Sept.  19, 1909.    Published  by  the  Young  people's  fraternity. 
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ScHMiD.  Schmid,  Friedrich,  jr.  Das  Leben  und  Wirken  von  Pastor  Friedrich 
Schmid,  des  Pionier-Missionars  der  evang.-luth.  Kirche  im  Staate  Michigan  und 
besonders  in  Washtenaw  County.  Deutsch-am.  Geschichtsblatter,  IX  (Oct.) 
122-130.  [3073 

ScuDDER.  Brain,  Belle  M.  Dr.  John  Scudder,  first  American  medical  missionary. 

Mission,  rev.,  XXXII  (June)  430-440.  [3074 

Seton.  [McCann,  Mary  Agnes,  sister]  Mother  Seton,  foundress  of  the  Sisters  of 
charity.    Mount  St.  Joseph-on-the-Ohio,  Sisters  of  charity.     74  p.     plates,  ports. 

[3075 

Shepard.    Davis,  Andrew  McFarland.     A  few  words  about  the  writings  of  Thomas 

Shepard.     Cambridge  [Mass.]  J.  Wilson  and  son.     [2],  [79]-89  p.  [3076 
Reprinted  from  Proceedings  of  the  Cambridge  historical  society,  III. 

Simpson.  Wood,  Ezra  Morgan.  The  peerless  orator:  the  Rev.  Matthew  Simpson, 
D.  D.,  LL.  D.,  bishop  of  the  Methodist  Episcopal  church.  Pittsburgh,  Pa.,  For  sale 
at  Book  depository,  and  Pittsburgh  print,  co.     206  p.     plates,  ports.  •   [3077 

Smet,  Rev.  P.  J.  de.  Personal  letters  of  Rev.  P.  J.  de  Smet,  S.  J.,  now  published  for 
the  first  time.  Translated  by  John  E.  Cahalan.  U.  S.  Cath.  hist,  rec,  V,  pt.  ii, 
463^87.  [3078 

Smith.  Fowler,  Laura  Wentworth.  The  Rev.  Samuel  Francis  Smith,  d.  d.,  author 

of ''America."    Am.  mo.  mag.,  XXXIV  (Feb.)  148-152.  [3079 

Smith,  Rev.  William.  Diaries  of  Rev.  William  Smith,  1738-1768.  Mass.  hist.  soc. 
PROC,  3d  ser.,  II,  445-470.  [3080 

The  Rev.  William  Smith  was  pastor  of  the  Second  church  at  Weymouth,  1734-1783. 

Swing.  Newton,  Joseph  Fort.  David  Swing,  poet-preacher  [1830-1894]  Chicago, 
Unity  publishing  co.     273  p.     plates,  ports.  [3081 

Turner.  Hotchkin,  S.  F.  Biographical  notice  of  Rev.  Douglas  Kellogg  Turner 
[1823-1902]    Bucks  co.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  148-155.  [3082 

Whitney.     Newell  K.  Whitney  [1795-1850]    Jour,  hist.,  II  (Jan.)  70-77.  [3083 
Bishop  of  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter  daj'^  saints. 

Wilbur.  Fenton,  William  D.  Father  Wilbur  and  his  work.  Ore.  hist.  soc.  quar., 

X  (June)  16-30.  [3084 
James  H.  Wilbur,  familiarly  known  as  Father  Wilbur,  a  pioneer  preacher  of  the  Methodist  church 

in  Oregon. 

Woodruff.  Cowley,  Matthias  Foss,  ed.  Wilford  Woodruff,  fourth  president  of  the 
Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter-day  saints,  history  of  his  life  and  labors,  as  recorded 
in  his  daily  journals.  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah,  The  Deseret  news,  xviii,  702  p. 
port.,  plates.  [3085 

WooLMAN.  Luccock,  Naphtali.  An  explosive  Quaker:  John  Woolman  [1720-1772] 
Meth.  rev.,  XCI  (Jan.)  96-104.  [3086 

Zeisberger.  Brain,  Belle  M.  David  Zeisberger,  the  apostle  to  the  Delawares. 
Mission,  rev.,  XXXII  (Nov.)  821-831.  [3087 

     Greenfield,  John.     David  Zeisberger.     O.  arch^ol.  and  hist.  soc.  pub., 
XVIII  (Apr.)  189-198.  [3088 

     Randall,   E.    0.     David   Zeisberger  centennial,    November  20,    1908.     0. 
arch^ol.  and  hist.  soc.  pub.,  xviii  (Apr.)  157-181.  [3089 

Contains  an  Address,  by  W.  H.  Rice,  p.  104-173. 

—      Schwarze,  William  N.     Characteristics  and  achievements  of  David  Zeis- 
berger.    0.  arch^ol.  and  hist.  soc.  pub.,  xviii  (Apr.)  182-188.  [3090 
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General. 

Anderson,  Lewis  Flint.  History  of  common  school  education;  an  outline  sketcli. 
N.  Y.,  Holt,     xii,  308  p.  [3091 
Chapters  XXVII-XXX,  p.  275-295,  only,  relate  to  education  in  America. 

Birge,  Edward  A.  A  change  of  educational  emphasis.  Atlantic,  CIII  (Feb.) 
189-200;  and  Luth.  ch.  rev.,  XXVIII  (Apr.)  199-210.  [3092 
Regarding  the  change  that  has  been  going  on  in  the  character  of  the  American  college. 

Brown,  John  Franklin.  The  American  high  school.  N.  Y.,  Macmillan.  xii,  462  p. 
tables.  [3093 

Burns,  James  Aloysius.  The  Catholic  school  system  in  the  United  States,  its  prin- 
ciples, origin,  and  establishment.  N.  Y.,  Cincinnati,  [etc.]  Benziger  bros.,  1908. 

415  p.  [3094 

Draper,  Andrew  Sloan.  American  education.  With  an  introduction  by -Nicholas 
Murray  Butler.     Boston,  N.  Y.  [etc.]  Houghton  Mifflin,     x,  383  p.  [3095 

Gove,  Aaron.  Contributions  to  the  history  of  American  teaching.  Educ.  rev., 
XXXVIII  (Dec.)  493-506.  [3096 

Regional. 
Abbott,  Alden  H.  The  non-urban  high  school  in  Massachusetts  and  New  York, 

Educ.  rev.,  XXXVIII  (Oct.-Nov.)  244-260,  344-358.  [3097 

Blandin,  Mrs.  Isabella  Margaret  Elizabeth.  History  of  higher  education  of  women 
in  the  South  prior  to  1860.     N.  Y.  and  Washington,  Neale.    328  p.  [3098 

Cohen,  Jessie.*   Early  education  in  Ohio.     Americana,  IV  (Oct.)  710-717.        [3099 

Dewey,  Henry  B.,   comp.     History  of  education   in  Washington;   preliminary    ed. 
issued  for  distribution  at  the  A.-Y.-P.  exposition.  Olympia,  Wash.,  E.  L.  Board- 
man,  public  printer.     68  p.     diagrs.  [3100 

Issued  by  the  superintendent  of  public  instruction. 

EastbuTn,  Hugh  B.  The  early  County  superintendency  of  Bucks  county.  Bucks 

CO.  HIST.  soc.  COLL.,  II,  253-266.  '         [3101 

Hatcher,  Mattie  Austin.  Plan  of  Stephen  F.  Austin  for  an  institute  of  modern  lan- 
guages at  San  Felipe  de  Austin.    Texas  hist,  assoc.  quar.,  XII  (Jan.)  231-239. 

[3102 

Hollembeak,  Jessie  Ryan.  A  history  of  the  public  schools  of  Stockton,  California, 
[n.  p.]     173  p.  [3103 

Jackson,  George  Leroy.  The  development  of  school  support  in  colonial  Massachusetts. 
N.  Y.,  Teachers  college,  Columb.  univ.  95  p.  diagrs.  (Teachers  college,  Colum- 

bia university.     Contributions  to  education,  no.  25)  [3104 

Kilpatrick,  W.  H.  Date  of  the  first  school  in  New  Netherland.  Educ.  rev., 
XXXVIII  (Nov.)  380-392.  [3105 

Nebraska.  Dept.  of  public  instruction.  Twentieth  biennial  report  of  the  state 
superintendent  of  public  instruction  ...  for  the  biennium  beginning  Jan.  2, 
1907,  and  ending  Dec.  31,  1908.  J.  L.  McBrien,  state  supt.  of  public  instruction. 
York,  Neb.,  T.  E.  Sedgwick,     xxi,  684  p.     plates,  ports.  [3106 

Contains:   Eight  years  of  educational  progress,  p.  1-349;  and  Fifty  years  of  educational  progress  in 
Nebraska,  1858-1908,  p.  481-664. 
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New  York  university.  Tercentenary  announcements,  1609-1909.  "Three  epochs  in 
education  in  New  York  city."  [By  Henry  Mitchell  MacCracken,  chancellor] 
N.  Y.,  The  University.     40  p.  [3107 

At  head  of  title:  New  York  university  bulletin,  vol.  ix,  June  5, 1909,  no.  13. 

Rankin,  A.  W.  Minnesota's  educational  system  and  its  present  status.  Minn.  acad. 
soc.  SCI.  PUB.,  II,  no.  2,  226-236.  [3108 

Smith,  Charles  Lee.  Schools  and  education  in  colonial  times.  N.  0.  booklet, 
VIII  (Apr.)  316-324.  [3109 
In  North  Carolina. 

Weils,  W.  G.  The  history  of  the  public  schools  of  Pottsville  [Pa.]  Schuylkill  go. 
HIST.  soc.  PUB.,  II,  no.  3,  278-294.  [3110 

Wolcott,  John  D.  The  Southern  educational  convention  of  1863.  So.  Atlan.  quar., 
VIII  (Oct.)  354-360.  [3111 

Yetter,  John  Milton.  The  educational  system  of  Pennsylvania.  N.  Y.,  Cochrane 
pub.  CO.     115  p.  [3112 

Particiilar  Institutions. 

Benton,  Guy  Potter.    The  real  college.     Cincinnati,  Jennings;  N.  Y.,  Eaton.     184  p. 

[3113 

"  One  of  the  memorial  volumes  issued  in  connection  with  the  exercises  attendant  upon  the  celebration 
of  the  one  hundredth  anniversary  of  the  founding  of  the  Miami  university— A  real  college." 

Bessey,  Charles  E.     Laying  the  foundations.     Ann.  Iowa,  IX  (Apr.)  26^4.      [3114 
The  "College  day"  address  delivered  at  the  fortieth  anniversary  of  the  opening  of  the  Iowa  State 

college. 

Blaisdell,  Thomas  C,  ed.  Semi-centennial  celebration  of  Michigan  state  agricul- 
tural college.  May  26-31,  1907.     Pub.  by  the  college  [1908]    vii,  377  p.  [3115 

Contents.— Development  of  agricultural  education,  by  E.  E.  Brown;  The  development  of  engineering 
education  in  the  land-grant  colleges,  by  W.  E.  Stone;  The  authority  of  science,  by  W.  H.  Jordan. 

Bradford,  John  Ewing,  ed.  The  James  McBride  manuscripts;  selections  relating  to 
the  Miami  university,  I-II.  Cincinnati,  O.,  Jennings.  2  v.  (Quar.  pub.  of  the 
Hist,  and  phil.  soc.  O.,  v.  IV,  nos.  1-2,  Jan.-Apr:)  [3116 

A  brief  narrative  of  the  Indian  charity-school,  in  Lebanon  in  Connecticut,  New  Eng- 
land. Founded  and  carried  on  by  that  faithful  servant  of  God  the  Rev.  Mr.  Eleazar 

Wheelock.  London:  Printed  by  J.  and  W.  Oliver  .  .  .  mdcclxvi.  [Rochester, 
1909?]     [2],  48  p.     (Rochester  reprints  [no.]  Ill)  [3117 
Sometimes  included  in  the  series  of  Wheelock  narratives. 

A  brief  narrative  of  the  Indian  charity-school,  in  I^ebanon  in  Connecticut,  New  Eng- 
land: founded  and  carried  on  by  that  faithful  servant  of  God  the  Rev.  Mr.  Eleazar 

Wheelock.  2d  ed.,  with  an  appendix.  London,  Printed  by  J.  and  W.  Oliver  .  .  . 
MDccLxvii.     [Rochester,  1909?]    [2],  63  p.     (Rochester  reprints  [no.]  IV)  [3118 

First  edition,  1766.    Sometimes  included  in  the  series  of  Wheelock  narratives. 

Brown,  Francis  H.  Harvard  university  in  the  war  of  1861-1865.  Harv.  grad.  mag., 
XVIII  (Dec.)  381-383.  [3119 
A  list  of  Harvard  men  engaged  in  the  Union  cause.    Continued  from  June,  1906. 

Brown,  Robert  Perkins,  ed.  Memories  of  Brown;  traditions  and  recollections  gathered 
from  many  sources.  Editors:  Robert  Perkins  Brown,  1871,  Henry  Robinson 
Palmer,  1890,  Harry  Lyman  Koopman,  librarian,  Clarence  Saunders  Brigham, 
1899.     Providence,  R.  I.,  Brown  alumni  magazine  CO.     495  p.     illus.,  ports.     [3120 

Brown  university.  The  growth  of  Brown  university  in  recent  years,  1899-1909. 
Providence,  R.  I.,  The  University.     14  p.  [3121 

Bumham,  John  Howard.  Some  of  the  influences  which  led  to  the  founding  of  the 
Normal  university;  a  paper  delivered  at  the  Founders  day  banquet,  Feb.  18,  1909. 

[Bloomington?  111.]     15  p.  j         ̂        »  »  ̂^^^^ Illinois  State  nonnal  university. 

Concordia  college,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind.  Dae  Concordia-College  zu  Fort  Wayne,  Indiana, 
in  Wort  und  Bild.  8t.  Louis,  Mo.,  L.  Lange  pub.  co.  [1909?]  [21,  45  p.  illus., 
porta.  -         *^       ̂ 3123 
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Cummings,  Horace  Stuart.  Dartmouth  college,  sketches  of  the  class  of  1862.  Wash- 
ington, D.  C,  Geo.  E.  Howard  press.     145  p.     illus.  [3124 

Devitt,  Edward  I.  Georgetown  college  in  the  early  days.  Columbia  hist,  soc.  rec, 

XII,  21-37.  [3125 

Dodge,  Emma  F.,  comp.  Souvenir  history  of  Pleasant  Hill  academy.  1884-1909, 
twenty-fifth  anniversary.  Knoxville,  Tenn.,  Knoxville  printing  and  box  co.  40  p. 
illus.,  ports.  [3126 

Dunbar,  Charles  F.  President  Eliot's  administration,  1869-1894.  Harv.  grad. 
MAG.,  XVII  (Mar.)  407-430.  [3127 

Early,  John  W.  The  Palmyra  academy.  Read  before  the  Lebanon  county  historical 
society,  August  20,  1909.  [Lebanon?  Pa.]  20  p.  ports.  ([Lebanon  co.  hist.  soc. 
pap.]  V.  V,  no.  1)  [3128 

Eggleston,  Percy  Coe.  Yale  and  her  president,  1777-1795  [Rev.  Ezra  Stiles]  New 
Eng.  mag.,  XL  (Apr.)  137-147.  [3129 

Engeln,  Oscar  Diedrich  von.  At  Cornell.  Ithaca,  N.  Y.,  Artil  co.  xiv,  346  p. 
illus.,  ports.  [3130 

Gives  the  past  and  present  history  of  Cornell  university. 

Hale,  Edward  Everett.     Harvard.     Outlook,  XCI  (Feb.  27)  45^-461.  [3131 

Harvard  university.  Class  of  1868.  Harvard  college,  class  of  1868:  fortieth  anniver- 

sary. Secretary's  report  no.  8,  1868-1908.  [Boston,  Printed  and  published  for  the 
class  by  E.  0.  Cockayne]     [8],  vi,  261  p.     plates,  ports.  [3132 

Harvard  university.  Class  of  1884.  Class  of  1884,  Harvard  college.  Report  of 
twenty-fifth  anniversary  celebration.  Supplement  to  report  vii,  October,  1909. 
Cambridge,  Printed  for  the  class.  The  University  press.   [4],  43  p.   port,  group.    [3133 

Harvard  university.  Class  of  1894.  Harvard  college.  Record  of  the  class  of  1894. 

Secretary's  report,  no.  5.  For  the  fifteenth  anniversary.  Cambridge,  [Mass.] 
CauBtic-Claflin  co.    iii,  406  p.  [3134 

Hause,  Louisa  S.  The  Orwigsburg  academy  and  the  Arcadian  institute.  Schuyl- 
kill CO.  HIST.  soc.  PUB.,  II,  no.  4,  345-354.  [3135 

Kilbourn,  Dwight  C.  The  Litchfield  law  school,  1784-1833.  In  his  The  bench  and 
bar  of  Litchfield  county,  Connecticut.  Litchfield,  Conn.,  The  author,  p.  179- 
214.  [3136 

MlcCurdy,  Persis  Harlow.  The  history  of  physical  training  at  Mount  Holyoke  col- 
lege.   Am.  phys.  educ.  rev.,  XIV  (Mar.)  138-151.  [3137 

Moore,  James  Blair.  The  Chestnut  Level  academy.  Lancaster  co.  hist.  soc. 

PAP.,  XIII,  no.  7,  165-185.  [3138 

Morgan,  M.  H.,  comp.  Earlier  inaugurations.  Harvard  grad.  mag.,  XVIII  (Dec.) 
248-256.  [3139 

Data  collected  by  Prof.  M.  H.  Morgan  regarding  inaugurations  of  presidents  of  Harvard  beginning 
with  that  of  John  Leverett,  Jan.  1707-8. 

Morgan,  M.  H.  The  first  Harvard  doctors  of  medicine.  Harv.  grad.  mag.,  XVII 
(June)  636-644.  [3140 

Munroe,  James  P.  Ten  years  of  the  Review;  a  summary  of  notable  Technology 
advances  since  1898.    Technology  rev.,  XI  (Jan.)  8-15.  [3141 
Regarding  the  progress  of  the  Massachusetts  Institute  of  technology. 

The  New  Providence  academy.    N.  J.  hist.  soc.  proc,  3d  ser.,  VI  (July)  57-73.    [3142 
The  minutes  of  the  New  Providence  academy  corporation,  from  its  organization  in  1817,  until  the 

sale  of  the  building  in  1832.  This  institution  Vv-as  maintained  on  the  premises  of  the  Presbyterian 
church  at  New  Providence,  Essex  county,  N.  J. 

Oberlin  college.  General  catalogue  of  Oberlin  college,  1833[-]1908.  Including  an 
account  of  the  principal  events  in  the  history  of  the  college.  Pub.  by  the  college 
in  connection  with  the  celebration  of  its  seventy-fifth  anniversary.  Oberlin,  0. 
[2],  5-184,  1187  p.    illus.,  maps.  [3143 
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Ohio  state  university,    Columbus.     Alumni   register   (1878-1909)  .  .  .     [Columbus] 
The  University.    vi,224p.     (Ohio  state  univ.bul.    [v.  XIV,  no.  3]  Nov.  1909)   [3144 
"E.  B.  Stevens,  University  editor." 

Olin,  Helen  R.  The  women  of  a  state  university;  an  illustration  in  the  working  of 
co-education  in  the  Middle  west.     N.  Y,,  Putnam,    ix,  308  p.  [3146 

Gives  a  history  of  forty  years  of  education  at  the  University  of  Wisconsin. 

Osborn,  Hartwell.  Western  Reserve  college;  list  of  officers  and  students  who  served 
in  the  Union  army  from  1861  to  1865.     Old  northw.  quar.,  XII  (Jan.)  29-41.    [3146 

Peabody  college  for  teachers,  Nashville,  Tenn.  Alumni  directory  of  Peabody  college 
(1877-1909)  Nashville,  Tennessee;  containing  an  alphabetical  list  of  all  Peabody 
graduates,  showing  original  addresses,  degrees,  with  dates  of  same;  biographical 
sketches  of  alumni  by  classes,  including  present  addresses,  positions  held  since 
graduation,  etc.;  short  accounts  of  faculty  members,  etc.,  etc.  [Nashville?]  The 
Alumni  association  of  Peabody  college  [1909?]    403  p.     plates,  ports.,  fold,  diagr. 

[3147 

Peele,  Eobert.  The  School  of  mines  in  1883.  Columb.  univ.  quar.,  XII  (Dec.) 
32-44.  [3148 

Pine,  John  B.  The  origin  of  the  University  of  the  state  of  New  York.  Columb. 
UNIV.  QUAR.,  XI  (Mar.)  155-162;  and  Educ.  rev.,  XXXVII  (Mar.)  284-291.    [3149 

Rutgers  college.  New  Brunswick,  N.  J.  Alumni  and  students  of  Rutgers  college 

(originally  Queen's  college)  [1766-1909.  New  Brunswick?  N.  J.]  Printed  for  the 
Association  of  the  alumni  of  Rutgers  college.     109  p.  [3149a 

St.  John's  college,  Annapolis.  Proceedings,  St.  John's  college  commencement  and 
one  hundred  and  twenty-fifth  anniversary.  Annapolis,  Printed  for  the  College. 
63  p.  [3160 

At  head  of  title:  1784-1909. 

Sharpies,  Stephen  Pascall.  The  Lawrence  scientific  school.  Cambridge  hist.  soc. 

proc,  IV,  79-86.  [3150a 

Starbuck,  Alexander.  The  first  normal  school  in  America.  Nantucket  hist,  assoc. 

PROC,  XV,  41-57.  [3161 
The  school  established  at  Lexington,  Mass.,  July  3, 1839. 

Taussig,  F.  W.  President  Eliot's  administration,  1894-1909.  Harv.  grad.  mag., 
XVII  (Mar.)  375-390.  [3162 

Thayer,  William  R.     Comparisons:  1869-1909.     Harv.  grab,  mag.,  XVII  (Mar.)  446- 
453.  [3163 

Gives  "some  facts  and  figures  which  illustrate  the  growth  of  the  University  plant  during  the  past 
40  years." 

Turner,  D.  K.    Sketch  of  Log  college.    Bucks  go.  hist.  soc.  coll.,  Ill,  1-10.     [3164 
Theological  school  in  Neshaminy,  Pa. 

Upham,  Alfred  Horatio.  The  centennial  of  Miami  university.  O.  arch^ol.  and 
hist.  soc.  PUB.,  XVIII  (July)  322-344.  [3156 

Upham,  Alfred  Horatio.  Old  Miami,  the  Yale  of  the  early  West.  Hamilton,  O., 
Republican  publishing  co.     274  p.     illus.,  plates.  [3166 

Wheelock,  Eleazar.  A  continuation  of  the  narrative  of  the  state,  Ac.  of  the  Indian 
charity-school,  at  Lebanon,  in  Connecticut;  from  Nov.  27th,  1762,  to  Sept.  3d, 
1765.  Boston,  Printed  by  Richard  and  Samuel  Draper  .  .  .  1765  [Rochester, 
1909?]    25  p.     (Rochester  reprints  no.  2)  [3167 

[Wheelwright,  Edmund  March]    Lampy's  early  days,  by  an  old  Lampooner.     Cam- 
bridge, Harvard  lampoon  Kociety.     [6],  70,  [2]  p.     illus.,  ports.  [3168 

a  sketch  of  Mio  Harvard  L.iTnpoon. 
Reprinted  from  the  Harv.  grad.  mag.,  XVIII  (Sept.-Dec.)  45-49,  22f>-?33. 

Wood,  Frances  Ann.  Earliest  years  at  Vassar,  personal  recollections.  Poughkeepsie, 
N.  Y.,  Vassar  college  press.     [4],  98  p.     illus.,  plate,  ports.  [3169 
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Yale  university.  Class  of  1873.  Second  supplement  to  the  history  of  the  Yale  class 
of  1873  (Academic).  Comp.  by  Frederick  J.  Shephard.  Buffalo?  [2],  361-485  p. 
plates,  ports.  [3160 

Yale  university.  Class  of  1878.  Tricennial  supplement  to  Quarter-centenary  record 
of  the  class  of  1878,  Yale  university,  ed.  by  James  M.  Lamberton,  class  secretary. 
Privately  published  for  the  class.  [Harrisburg,  Pa.,  Mount  Pleasant  press]  xi, 
167  p.     illus.,  ports.  [3161 

Yale  university.     Class  of  1881.     A  history  of  the  class  of  'eighty-one,  Yale  college, 
covering  thirty  years  from  its  admission  into  the  academic  department,  1877-1907. 
[New  Haven]  For  the  class  [N.  Y.,  The  Trow  press]    xv,  443  p.    illus.,  ports.     [3162 
Foreword  signed:  Philip  G.  Bartlett,  Louis  C.  Hay,  George  E.  Ide,  Arthur  E.  Bostwick,  Nath'l  C. 

Fisher,  secretary,  history  committee. 

Yale  university.  Class  of  1894.  Quindecennial  record;  class  of  eighteen  hundred 
and  ninety-four,  Yale  college,  by  Edward  Bliss  Reed  and  Frederick  D wight,  class 
secretaries.     New  Haven,  Conn.,  Tuttle.     199  p.    ports.  [3163 

Biography. 

Carpenter.  Brevirster,  William  T.  George  Rice  Carpenter  [1863-1909]  Columb. 
UNIV.  QUAR.,  XI  (June)  309-317.  [3164 

Cleveland.  Cooper,  David  M.  A  tribute  to  the  memory  of  John  P.  Cleveland,  D.  D., 
called  from  the  pastorate  of  the  First  Presbyterian  church  in  Detroit  to  enter  upon 
his  duties  as  president  of  Marshall  college  in  1837.    n.  p.,  n.  d.    14  p.  [3165 

Noticed  in:  Presbyterian  hist,  soc.  jour.,  V  (Sept.)  143. 

Cooper.    A  Copley  portrait  of  President  Cooper,  1768.    Columb.  univ.  quar.,  XI 
(Sept.)  460^64.  [3166 

Several  letters  from  President  Myles  Cooper  to  John  Singleton  Copley,  together  with  two  brief  notes 
from  Copley  in  reply,  now  preserved  in  the  Public  record  office  in  London,  communicated  by  Guernsey 
Jones. 

Dew.  Midyette,  B.  D.  Ralph.  Thomas  Roderick  Dew  [1802-1846]  Branch  hist. 
PAP.,  Ill,  no.  1  (June)  5-13.  [3167 

Donnelly.  Conway,  Katherine  Eleanor,  and  Mabel  Ward  Cameron.  Charles  Francis 
Donnelly;  a  memoir,  with  an  account  of  the  hearings  on  a  bill  for  the  inspection  of 
private  schools  in  Massachusetts,  in  1888-1889.  N.  Y.,  J.  T.  White  and  co.  xii, 
265  p.     pi.,  ports.,  facsim.  [3168 

"For  private  distribution." 
A  record  of  his  efforts  in  behalf  of  this  bill  which  "led  to  the  undisputed  legal  establishment  of  the 

rights  of  Catholics  to  maintain  private  parochial  schools  in  the  Commonwealth." 

Ehman,  Henry.  How  I  became  a  schoolmaster  in  America.  Pa. -German,  X  (Sept.) 
443-448:  [3169 

a  translation  of  a  paper  published  in  the  German-American  annals,  Oct.  1903. 

Eliot.    Charles  William  Eliot.     Mass.  mag.,  II  (Apr.)  59-65.  [3170 
Tributes  by  Edward  J.  James,  Booker  T.  Washington,  David  Starr  Jordan,  and  Cyrus  Northrop. 

     Eliot  the  inscrutable.     Current  literature,  XLVI  (Jan.)  33-36.  [3171 
President  Charles  William  Eliot. 

Kuehnemann,  Eugen.     Charles  W.  Eliot,  president  of  Harvard  university 
(May  19,  1869-May  19,  1909).     Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton.     [10],  84,  [2]  p. 
port.  [3172 

"This  essay  was  originally  written  for  the  Deutsche  Rundschau  of  Berlin."— Note. 
Contents.— Introduction;  The  University  at  the  time  of  EUot's  inauguration;  The  College  under- 

Eliot's  admanistration;  The  professional  schools  under  Eliot's  administration;  Eliot's  educational 
philosophy:  EUot's  social  philosophy  (The  ideals  of  American  democracy);  Eliot's  life,  public  activi- 

ties, personality. 

ji       Felton.    Goodwin,  William  W.    Recollections  of  President  Felton.     Harv.  grad. 
i  MAG.,  XVII  (June)  650-660.  [3173 

Fisher,  Daniel  W.    A  human  life,  an  autobiography  with  excursuses.     N.  Y.,  Chi- 

cago [etc.]  Re  veil.     325  p.    port.  '  [3174 Dr.  Fisher  was  president  of  Hanover  college,  Hanover,  Ind.,  from  1879  to  1907. 
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GiBBS.     Garrison,  Fielding  H.     Josiah  Willard  Gibbs  and  his  relation  to  modem 
science.     Pop.  sci.  mo.,  LXXIV  (May-June)  470-484,  551-561.  [3176 

     Jackson,  C.  L.     Wolcott  Gibbs  [1822-1908]     Harv.  gead.  mag.,  XVII  (Mar.) 
404-407.  [3176 

Gilman.     Andrews,  Charles  M.     Daniel  Coit  Gilman,  LL.D.     Am.  phil.  soc.  proc, 
XLVIII  (Dec.)  Ixii-lxx.  [3177 

Crapo,  William  Wallace.     Tribute  to  Daniel  Coit  Gilman.     Mass.  hist.  soc. 

proc,  3d  ser.,  II,  37-39.  [3178 

Hilgard,  E.  W.     Some  reminiscences  of  Dr.  Daniel  C.  Gilman.     Cal.  univ 

CHRON.,  XI  (Jan.)  22-26.  [3179 

Jones,  William  Carey.     President  Gilman  in  California.     Cal.  univ.  chron., 

XI  (Jan.)  4-12.  [3180 

Slate,    Frederick.     President    Gilman 's    constructive    power.     Cal.    univ. 
CHRON.,  XI  (Jan.)  13-21.  [3181 

—    Yale  university.     Class  of  1852.     Fasciculi  of  the  memorial  symposium  of 
the  class  of  Yale  1852,  academic,  held  on  their  classmate,  Daniel  Coit  Gilman, 
who  died  October  13,  1908.     New  Bedford,  Mass.,  The  Class.     39  p.  [3182 

Harvard.  Dedication  of  Harvard  house.  Harv.  grad.  mag.,  XVIII  (Dec.) 
374-381.  [3183 

John  Harvard  house  at  Stratford-on-Avon. 

Hill.  Missouri.  University.  Exercises  at  the  inauguration  of  Albert  Ross  Hill, 
LL.  D.  as  president  of  the  University,  December  10  and  11,  1908.  Columbia,  Mo. 
101  p.  [3184 

Half-title:  Inaug\aration  of  Albert  Ross  Hill,  ll.  d. 
"Committee  on  arrangements  and  publication:  F.  H.  Seares,  chairman,  George  Lefevre,  A.  O. 

Lovejoy." 

Kent.  Coxe,  Macgrane.  Chancellor  Kent  at  Yale,  1777-1781;  a  paper  written  for 
the  Yale  law  journal.     N.  Y.,  Priv.  print.     53  p.     port.,  plates,  facsim.  [3186 

Knox.  Steiner,  Bernard  Christian.  More  about  Rev.  Samuel  Knox.  Md.  hist. 

MAG.,  lY  (Sept.)  276-279.  [3186 

Long,  John  D.  Reminiscences  of  my  seventy  years'  education.  Mass.  hist.  soc. 
PROC,  3d  ser.,  II,  348-358.  [3187 

Lowell.  Clement,  Edward  Henry.  Harvard's  new  president.  Indep.,  LXVI  (Jan. 
21)  122-124.  [3188 

•      The  new  president  of  Harvard.     Nation,  LXXXVIII  (Jan.  21)  57-59.      [3189 

— —     Ogg,  Frederic  Austin.     Harvard's  new  president.     Rev.  of  rev.,  XXXIX 
(Feb.)  196-199.  [3190 

     Ogg,   Frederic  Austin.     The  new  president  of  Harvard.     Munsey's,  XL 
(Mar.)  850-854.  [3191 

     Wendell,   Barrett.     Abbott  Lawrence   Lowell,    twentv-fourth  president  of 

Harvard  college.     Harv.  gkad.  mag.,  XVII  (Mar.)  397-403. '  [3192 
Nichols.  Dartmouth  college.  The  inauguration  of  Ernest  Fox  Nichols,  d.  sc,  ll.  d. 

as  president  of  Dartmouth  college,  October  14,  1909;  ed.  by  Ernest  Martin  Hopkins, 
secretary  of  the  college.  Hanover,  N.  H.,  The  Rumford  press.  158  p.  port., 
plates.  [3193 

Norton.    Tributes  to  Professor  Norton.    Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc,  3d  ser.,  TI,  23-37. 

[3194 

Tributes  to  Charles  Eliot  Norton  by  Charles  Francis  Adams,  Barrett  Wendell,  Moorfield  Storey. 
William  Endlcott,  Edward  Everett  Hale,  T.  W.  Hlgginson,  and  Henry  W.  Haynes. 

  Wendell,  Barrett,     Charles  Eliot  Norton.    Atlantic,  CII I  (Jan.)  82-88.  [3196 

Reeve,  Arthur  B.    Our  new  college  presidents.    Munsey's,  XLII  (Nov.)  155-164. 

[3196 
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Richards.    Charles  B.  Richards,  professor  of  mechanical  engineering  in  Yale  uni- 

versity, a  biographical  sketch.     Cassier's  mag.,  XXXVl  (June)  192.  [3197 

Seyfert,  A.  G.     How  I  became  a  schoolmaster  in  Brecknock  [Pa.]    Pa. -German,  X 
(Nov.)  567-569.  [3198 

Stamps.    King,  Grace.     A  Southern  educator,  Mrs.  Marv  Humphreys  Stamps.     Cen- 

tury, LXXVIII  (June)  271-276.  '  [3199 
Wagner.     Swift,  Eben.     An  American  pioneer  in  the  cause  of  military  education. 

Jour.  mil.  ser.  inst.,  XLIV  (Jan.)  67-72.  [3200 
A  sketch  of  Arthur  Lockwood  Wagner. 

Waterhouse.    Lane,  William  Coolidge.     Dr.  Benjamin  Waterhouse  and  Harvard 
university.     Cambridge  hist.  soc.  proc,  IV,  5-22.  [3201 

Thayer,  William  Roscoe.     Extracts  from  the  journal  of  Benjamin  Water- 
house.     Cambridge  hist.  soc.  proc,  IV,  22-37.  [3202 

Wright.     Smyth,  Herbert  Weir.    John  Henry  Wright  [1852-1908]  Harv.  grad. 
mag.,  XVII  (Mar.)  434-440.  [3203 

73885°— 11   45 
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FINE  ARTS  AND  LITERATURE. 

Fine  Arts:  General. 

Bragdon,  Claude.  Architecture  in  the  United  States.  Arch,  rec,  XXV  (June) 
426-433;  XXVI  (July)  38-45.  [3204 

Carlisle,  Henry  Wilson.  The  men  behind  the  chisel;  a  coterie  of  contemporary 
American  sculptors.     Americana,  IV  (Nov.)  858-870.  [3205 

Cary,  Elizabeth  Luther.  Progress  in  American  portraiture.  Cosmopol.,  XLVII 
(Oct.)  555-566.  [3206 

Hart,  Charles  Henry.  A  register  of  portraits  painted  by  Thomas  Sully,  1801-1871, 
arranged  and  ed.  with  an  introduction  and  notes.     Phila.     198  p.    ports.,  facsim. 

[3207 

Also  pub.  in  Pa.  mag.  hist.,  XXXIII  (Jan.-Apr.)  22-85.  147-215. 

Eathbun,  Richard.  The  National  gallery  of  art:  Department  of  Fine  arts  of  the 
National  museum.  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  140  p.  plates.  (U.  S.  National 
museum,  bulletin  70)  [3208 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  669-670. 

Schuyler,  Montgomery.  The  architecture  of  American  colleges.  Arch,  rec,  XXVI 

(Oct.-Dec.)  243-269,  393-416.  [3209 

Fine  Arts:  Biography. 

Alexander.  Laurvik,  J.  Nilsen.  John  W.  Alexander:  an  analysis.  Metrop., 

XXXI  (Dec.)  369-376.  '  [3210 
Bradford.  Wood,  Edmund.  William  Bradford  [1823-1892]  Old  Dartmouth 

HIST.  SKETCHES,  XXVI,  6-8.  [3211 

Browne.  Wood,  T.  Martin.  An  American  painter  in  Paris:  George  Elmer  Browne. 
Internat.  studio,  XXXVI  (Feb.)  286-292.  [3212 

Calder.  Alliot,  Hector.  Alexander  Stirling  Calder.  Out  West,  XXXI  (Sept.) 
765-784.  [3213 

Cassatt.  The  most  eminent  of  living  American  women  painters.  Current  litera- 
ture, XLVI  (Feb.)  167-170.  [3214 

Mary  Cassatt. 

Chase.  Downes,  William  Howe.  William  Merritt  Chase,  a  typical  American  artist. 
Internat.  studio,  XXXIX  (Dec.)  xxix-xxxvi.  [3215 

Ezekiel.  Wrenshall,  Katharine  H.  An  American  sculptor  in  Rome,  the  work  of 

Sir  Moses  Ezekiel,  a  Virginian.    World's  work,  XIX  (Nov.)  12255-12264.    [3216 

Funk.  Edgerton,  Giles.  Wilhelm  Funk,  a  painter  of  personality.  Craftsman, 

XVI  (May)  160-167.  ^  y  ^^^^^ 

A  group  of  Harvard  painters.    Harv.  qrad.  mag.,  XVIII  (Sept.)  29-35.  [3218 
Frederic  Crownlnshlcld,  Francis  Davis  Millet,  Edward  Simmons,  Denman  Waldo  Ross.  Charles Sydney  Uopkinson. 

La  Fa  no  e  .  Cary,  Elisabeth  Luther.  John  I.a  Farge.  Internat.  studio,  XXXVIII 
(Oct.)  Ixxxiii  xc.  [-3219 

LoKij.     Louis  Loeb,  illustrator  and  painter.     Century,  LXXIX  (Nov.)  74.        [3220 
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McKiM.    Charles  FoUen  McKim.    Arch,  rec,  XXVI  (Nov.)  381-382.  [3221 

  Charles  FoUen  McKim.     Columb.  univ.  quar.,  XII  (Dec.)  67-70.        [3222 

Millet.    Mechlin,  Leila.     A  decorator  of  public  buildings,  the  work  of  Francis  D. 

Millet.    World's  work,  XIX  (Dec.)  12379-12386. 

Potter.  Macdonald,  M.  Irwin.  Louis  Potter,  a  sculptor  who  draws  his  symbolism 
from  intimate  understanding  of  primitive  human  nature.  Craftsman,  XVI  (June) 
257-265.  [3224 

Schuyler,  Montgomery.     The   work  of   William   Appleton   Potter.     Arch. 
REC,  XXVI  (Sept.)  176-196. 

Pratt.    Brinton,  Christian.     Bela  [L.]  Pratt.     Century,  LXXVIII  (Sept.)  723-724. 

     Downes,  William  Howe.     The  work  of  Bela  L.  Pratt,  sculptor.     Internat. 
studio,  XXXVIII  (July)  iii-x.  [3227 

Remington.    Edgerton,  Giles.     Frederic  Remington,  painter  and  sculptor,  a  pioneer 
in  distinctive  American  art.     Craftsman,  XV  (Mar.)  658-670. 

Saint-Gaudens.  American  institute  of  architects.  Avgvstvs  Saint-Gavdens;  biog- 
raphy exhibition  of  his  works  and  memorial  meeting  ...  by  the  American  insti- 

tvte  of  architects,  the  Corcoran  gallery  of  art,  Washington,  D.  C.  December,  1908. 
[Washington,  D.  C,  Gibson  bros.,  1908]    95  p.    port.,  plates.  [3229 

A  tribvite  to  Augustus  Saint-Gaudecs,  by  Glenn  Brown:  p.  .5-6.    Augustus  Saint  Gaudens:  p.  7-20, 
signed  by  H.  Aspet. 

Saint-Gaudens,  Augustus.     The  reminiscences  of  Augustus  Saint-Gaudens. 
Edited  by  his  son  Homer  Saint-Gaudens.     Century,  LXXVII  (Jan.-Apr.)  395-413, 
575-595,  824-841;  LXXVIII  (June,  Aug.)  212-228,  611-626.  [3230 

Sturgis.    Wight,  Peter  B.     Reminiscences  of  Russell  Sturgis.    Arch,  rev.,  XXVI 

(Aug.)  123-131.  [3231 

Tanner,  H.  0.    The  story  of  an  artist's  life.    World's  work,  XVIII  (June-July) 
11661-11666,  11769-11775.  [3232 

Ward.     Schuyler,  Montgomery.    John  Quincy  Adams  Ward;  the  work  of  a  veteran 

sculptor.    Putnam's,  VI  (Sept.)  643-656.  [3233 

Whistler.    Baldwin,  Elbert  F.    Memories  of  Whistler.    Outlook,  XCI  (Feb.  27) 
479-489.  [3234 

     Pantini,   Romualdo.    J.  M.  N.  Whistler.    Nuova   antologia,    5s.    CXL 
(Mar.  1)  37-54.  [3235 

     The  real  Whistler.     Current  literature,  XLVI  (Jan.)  49-55.  [3236 

Literature:  General. 

Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  The  transcendental  movement.  In  Joshua  William 
Caldwell:  a  memorial  volume,  containing  his  biography,  writings  and  addresses. 

Prepared  and  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  Irving  club  of  Knoxville,  Tenn. 

Nashville,  Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.    p.  81-91.  [3237 

Chamberlain,  George  W.  The  earliest  American  poem.  Mag.  op  hist.,  IX  (May) 

278-288.  [3237a 

Concerning  a  Latin  poem  and  its  English  translation  entitled  "  Nova  Anglia,"  published  In  London in  1625.    The  author  was  the  Rev.  William  Morell. 

Gay,  Frederick  Lewis.  The  first  American  play.  Nation,  LXXXVIII  (Feb.  11) 
136.  [3238 

Quotes  from  Lescarbot  to  show  that  a  play  was  written  and  acted  in  North  America  in  1606:  Le  Theatre 
de  Neptune  en  la  Nouvelle-France. 

King,  Emmett  C.     The  great  American  drama.    Metrop.,  XXXI  (Dec.)  325-334.  [3239 
A  summary  of  the  more  important  productions  of  Uncle  Tom's  cabin. 
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Neidig,  William  J.     The  first  play  in  America.     Nation,  LXXXVIII  (Jan.  28)  86-88. 

[3240 

Extracts  from  various  newspapers,  memoirs,  etc.  in  regard  to  early  plays  in  the  United  States. 

Otis,  William  Bradley.  American  verpe,  1625-1807;  a  history.  N.  Y.,  Moffat, 
Yard  and  co.      xiv,  303  p.  [3241 

Schalck  de  la  Faverie,  A.  Les  premiers  interpretes  de  la  pensee  americaine;  essai 

d'histoire  et  de  litterature  sur  revolution  du  puritanisme  aux  Etats-Unis.  Vannes, 
impr.  Lafolye  freres;  Paris,  libr.  Sansot  et  cie.     366  p.  [3242 

Simonds,  William  Edward.  A  student's  history  of  American  literature.  Boston, 
Houghton  Mifflin  co.     vi,  383  p.     plate,  illus.  [3243 

Stanton,  Theodore,  ed.  A  manual  of  American  literature,  ed.  by  Theodore  Stanton, 
in  collaboration  with  members  of  the  faculty  of  Cornell  university.  N.  Y.  and 

London,  Putnam,     xii,  [2],  493  p.  [3244 
Lettered:  Manual  of  American  literature,  1607-1906. 
Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVIII  (Jan.  1,  1910)  13-14. 

Wallenius,  C.  G.  Svensk-Amerikanarnes  litteratur.  Swedish-Am.  hist.  soc. 

YR.-BK.,  II,  5-12.  [3245 

Winter,  William.  Old  friends;  being  literary  recollections  of  other  days.  N.  Y., 

Moffat.    407  p.     ports.  [3246 
Contains  sketches  of  Henry  Wadsworth  Longfellow,  Oliver  Wendell  Holmes,  Thomas  Bailey  Aldrich, 

Bayard  Taylor.  George  William  Curtis,  Artemus  Ward,  Edmund  Clarence  Stedman,  James  Russell 

Lowell,  Donald  Grant  Mitchell  ("Ik  Marvel")  and  Albert  Henry  Smyth. 
Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVII  (July  1)  12-13. 

Woodberry,  George  E.  L'Amerique  litteraire  et  ses  ecrivains.  Ouvrage  adapte  de 

I'anglaisparAchille  Laurent.     Paris,  Impr.  et  libr.  Dumoulin.     235  p.     ports,  [3247 

Literature:  Regional. 

Adams,  Charles  Francis.  Milton's  impress  on  the  Provincial  literature  of  New 
England.    Mass.  hist.  soc.  proc,  3d  ser.,  II,  154-170.  [3248 

Bowman,  Robert.  Yazoo  county's  contribution  to  Mississippi  literature.  Miss. 
HIST.  soc.  PUB.,  X,  301-304.  [3249 

HoUiday,  Carl.  The  literature  of  colonial  Virginia.  Am.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Jan.-Mar.) 

46-68,  111-135.  [3250 

Jamison,  Isabel.  Literature  and  literary  people  of  early  Illinois.  III.  hist.  soc. 

TRANS.,  IX,  123-139.  [3261 

Johnson,  James  Gibson.  Southern  fiction  prior  to  1860:  an  attempt  at  a  first-hand 
bibliography.     Charlottesville,  Va.,  Michie  co.,  printers,     vii,  126  p.  [3252 

Koons,  Ulysses  Sidney.  Harbaugh's  harfe  (Harbaugh's  harp).  A  paper  read  before 
the  Pennsylvania-German  society  at  the  seventeenth  annual  meeting,  Philadelphia, 
November?,  ]  907.     Lancaster,  Pa.     17  p.     (Pennsylvania-German  literature)  [3253 

In  Pennsylvania-German  society.    Proceedings,  v.  XVIII.    Pub.  by  the  Society. 
Harbaugh's  harfe,  by  Henry  Harbaugh,  published  in  1870,  by  the  Reformed  Church  publication  board. 

Smith,  Edwin  Burritt.  "The  confused  West":  A  literary  forecast.  In  his  Essays 
and  addresses.     Chicago,  McClurg.    p.  360-376.  [3264 
A  review  of  the  development  and  achievements  of  the  West  and  the  conditions  influencing  its literature. 

Venable,  Emerson,  ed.  Poets  of  Ohio;  selections  representing  the  poetical  work  of 
Ohio  authors,  from  the  pioneer  period  to  the  present  day,  with  biographical  sketches 
and  notee.    Cincinnati,  Kobert  Clarke  co.    356  p.    front.  [3255 
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Literature :  Biographical  and  Critical. 

Alcott.     Gowing,  Clara.    The  Alcotts  as  I  knew  them.     Boston,  C.  M.  Clark  pub. 
CO.     [8],  V,  134  p.     port.,  plates.  [3256 
Some  incidents  of  the  life  of  Louisa  Alcott  and  a  sketch  of  other  members  of  the  famih-. 

     Moses,  "Belle.     Louisa  May  Alcott,  dreamer  and  worker;   a  story  of  achieve- 
ment.    N.  Y.  and  London,  Appleton.     viii,  334  j).     port.  [3257 

Allen.    James  Lane  Allen.     Academy,  LXXVII  (Feb.  20)  800-803.  [3258 

Atherton.  Cooper,  Frederic  Taber.  Gertrude  Atherton.  Bookman,  XXX  (Dec.) 

357-363.     (Some  representative  American  story  tellers — IX)  [3259 

Baker,  George  P.  A  group  of  Harvard  dramatists.  Harv.  grad.  mag.,  XVII  (June) 

599-607.  [3260 

Brownell,  William  Crary.  American  prose  masters:  Cooper,  Hawthorne,  Emerson, 

Poe,  Lowell,  Henry  James.     N.  Y.,  Scribner.     \dii,  400  p.  [3261 
Rev.  in:  Nation,  LXXXIX  (Dec.  30)  649-G51. 

Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  Joshua  William  Caldwell.  A  memorial  volume,  con- 
taining his  biography,  writings  and  addresses,  prepared  and  ed.  by  a  committee  of 

the  Irving  club  of  Knoxville,  Tennessee.  Nashville,  Tenn.,  Brandon  printing  co. 

338  p.     port.  [3262 

Canfield.  Butler,  Nicholas  Murray.  In  memoriam — Dr.  James  Hulme  Canfield. 

Nat.  educ.  assoc.  proc,  105-107.  [3263 

     Thomas,     Calvin.     James    Hulme    Canfield    [1847-1909]     Columb.     univ. 

QUAR.,  XI  (June)  299-308.  [3264 

Cooper,  J.  Fenimore.  An  unpublished  letter  of  J.  Fenimore  Cooper  [1838]  Trinity 

college  hist.  soc.  pap.,  viii,  1-2.  [3265 

Crawford.  Brett,  George  P.  F.  Marion  Crawford:  novelist  and  historian.  Out- 

look, XCI  (Apr.  24)  915-916.  [3266 

  Carpenter,  Horace  Thompson.     F.  Marion  Crawford  and  his  home  life  at 

Sorrento.    Munsey's,  XLI  (July)  547-556.  [3267 

     Cooper,  Frederic  Taber.     Francis  Marion  Crawford — an  estimate.     Bookman, 

XXIX  (May)  283-292.  .  [3268 

     Mercer,  William.     Frank  Marion  Crawford.     Athenaeum,  4251  (Apr.)  465. 

Dickinson.    Emily  Dickinson:    the  hermit  thrush  of  Amherst  [1830-1886]    Meth. 

REV.,  XCI  (Nov.)  936-978.  [3270 

Edmond.     Candage,   Eufus   G.   F.     Amanda  Maria  Edmond,   a  Brookline  poetess 

[1824-1862]    Brookline  hist.  soc.  proc,  39-61.  [3271 

Emerson.     Adler,     Felix.     Emerson.     Auszug    aus    einer    Vorlesung.     Internat. 

WocH.  F.  WissENSCHAFT,  III  (Feb.  6)  181-187.  [3272 

     Brownell,  W.  C.     Emerson.     Scribner's,  XLVI  (Nov.)  608-624.  [3273 

   Emerson,  Ralph  Waldo.  Journals  of  Ralph  Waldo  Emerson,  with  annota- 
tions. Ed.  by  Edward  Waldo  Emerson  and  Waldo  Emerson  Forbes.  Boston  and 

N.  Y.,  Houghton  Mijfflin.     2  v.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [3274 
V.  I:  1820-1824.    v.  II:  1824-1832. 
Eev.  in:  Dial,  XL VII  (Dec.  16)  506-508;  Nation,  XC  (Mar.  10, 1910)  236-238. 
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Fitch.    Birnbaum,  Martin.     Clyde  Fitch:  a  critical  appreciation.     Indep.,  LXVIII 

(July  15)  123-131.  [3276 

     Hamilton,  Clayton.     Clyde  Fitch.     Bookman,  XXX  (Oct.)  135-138.      [3276 

Foss.    MacQueen,  Peter.     Sam  Walter  Foss,  "Yankee  poet."    Nat.  mag.,  XXX 
(May)  197-200.  [3277 

Gilder.    Finley,  John.    Richard  Watson  Gilder.     Rev.  op  rev.,  XL  (Dec.)  681- 
682.  [3278 

     Richard  Watson  Gilder.     Dial,  XLVII  (Dec.  1)  441.  [3279 

     Richard  Watson  Gilder.     Nation,  LXXXIX  (Nov.  25)  505-506.  [3280 

Glasgow.     Cooper,    Frederic   Taber.     Ellen   Glasgow.     Bookman,    XXIX    (Aug.) 
613-618.     (Representative  American  story  tellers)  [3281 

Marcosson,  Isaac  F.     The  personal  Ellen  Glasgow.     Bookman,  XXIX  (Aug.) 
619-621.  [3282 

GoDKiN.    Rhodes,  James  Ford.     Edwin  Lawrence  Godkin.     In  his  Historical  essavs. 

N.  Y.,  Macmillan.     p.  265-297.  [3283 
Also  published  in  the  Atlantic  monthly  for  September,  1908. 

Hall.    James,  Davis  L.    Judge  James  Hall,  a  literary  pioneer  of  the  Middle  west. 

O.  ARCH^OL.  AND  HIST.  soc.  PUB.,  XVIII  (Oct.)  468-483.  [3284 

Harris.    Lee,  James  W.    Joel  Chandler  Harris.     Century,  LXXVII  (Apr.)  891- 
897.  [3285 

Hearn.     Hearn,  Lafcadio.    Japanese  letters  of  Lafcadio  Hearn.     Edited  by  Eliza- 
beth Bisland.    Atlantic,  CIV  (Dec.)  721-733.  [3286 

Kennard,  Mrs.  Arthur.    The  real  Lafcadio  Hearn.     19th  cent.,  LXV  (Feb.) 
258-271.  [3287 

Herrick.    Howells,  W.  D.    The  novels  of  Robert  Herrick.    No.  Am.  rev.,  CLXXXIX 

(June)  812-820.  [3288 

Holmes.    Andrews,  M.  L.     Oliver  Wendell  Holmes — doctor  and  gentleman.     Na- 
tion, LXXXIX  (Nov.  11)  456-457. 

     Ballantine,  W.  G.     Oliver  Wendell  Holmes.     No.  Am.  rev.,  CXC  (Aug.) 
178-193.  [3290 

Cheever,  David  William.     Address  [on  Oliver  Wendell  Holmes]    Cambridge 

hist.  soc.  proc,  IV,  46-52.  [3291 

Crothers,  Samuel  Mc Chord.     Address  [on  Oliver  Wendell  Holmes]    Cam- 
bridge HIST.  soc.  PROC,  IV,  63-68.  [3292 

Crothers,  Samuel  Mc Chord.     Oliver  Wendell  Holmes:  the  autocrat  and  his 

fellow-boarders;  with  selected  poems.     Boston  and  N.  Y.,  Houghton  Mifflin.     64, 
[2]  p.     poit.  [3293 

     Emerson,   Edward  Waldo.     Address   [on   Oliver  Wendell   Holmes]    Cam- 
bridge HIST.  soc.  PROC,  IV,  54-62. 

     Hale,  Edward  Everett.     Oliver  Wendell  Holmes.     Rev.  of  rev.,  XL  (Julv) 
84-86.  [3296 

Reprinted  from  the  Review  of  reviews  for  Nov.  1894. 

Higginson,  Thomas  Wentworth.     A  dinner  with  Dr.  Holmes.     Cambridge 

HIST,  hoc  proc,  IV,  42-45.  [3296 

Holmes,  Oliver  Wendell.    The  "Autocrat's  theology,  unpublished  letters; 
with  explanatory  notes  by  ICmory  S.  Turner.     Putnam's,  VI  (Sept.)  662-667.  [3297 

     A  Holmes  celebration.     Nation,  LXXXIX  (Oct.  14)  345-346.  [3298 

     J(.lin.son  aiulHolmos.     Academy,  LXXVII  (Aug.)  464-465.  [3299 
Samuel  Jotmsou  and  Oliver  Weudell  Holmes. 
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Holmes.    Rogers,  Grace  McLeod.     An  hour  with  Oliver  Wendell  Holmes.     Canad 

MAG.,  XXXIII  (Aug.)  360-363.  [3306 

     Sillard,  P.  A.     Oliver  Wendell  Holmes.    Month,  CXIV  (Aug.)  125-132.  [3301 
     Slicer,  Thomas  Roberts.     Oliver  Wendell  Holmes— The  friend  of  the  world. 
In  his  From  poet  to  premier.    The  centennial  cycle  1809-1909  .  .  .     London 
N.  Y.,  Grolier  society,     p.  81-113.  [3302 

Townsend,  Frank  S.    The  religion  of  Oliver  Wendell  Holmes.    Meth.  rev. 

XCI  (July)  605-611.  '  [3303 
Townsend,  Lewis  W.     Oliver  Wendell  Holmes.     London,  Headley  brothers. 

[8],  180  p.     port.  [3304 
At  head  of  title:  Centenary  biography. 

Ho  WELLS.  Brooks,  Van  Wyck,  Mr.  Howells  at  work  at  seventy-two.  World's 
WORK,  XVIII  (May)  11547-11549.  [3305 William  Dean  Howells. 

Knowles.  Farmer,  George  W.  Frederic  Lawrence  Knowles,  poet  and  lover  [1869- 
1905]    Meth.  rev.,  XCI  (July)  594-600.  [3306 

Longfellow.  Longfellow  national  memorial  association.  The  Henry  Wadsworth 
Longfellow  memorial  statue;  exercises  at  the  unveiling,  May  seven,  nineteen  hun- 

dred nine,  Washington,  D.  C.  [Boston]  Printed  for  the  subscribers  by  the  Long- 
fellow national  memorial  association.     31  p.     front.  [3307 

     Mabie,   Hamilton  W.     Longfellow  the  poet.     Outlook,   XCII   (June  26) 
512-514.  [3308 

     Perry,  Bliss.     Henry  Wadsworth  Longfellow.     Outlook,  XCII  (June  26) 
511-512.  [3309 

Lowell.     Flower,  B.  0.     James  Russell  Lowell  as  a  poet  of  freedom  and  human 

rights.     Arena,  XLI  (Mar.)  309-317.  [3310 

Mitchell.     Clark,  Davis  W.     Ik  Marvel — Washington  Irving's  mate.     Meth    rev 
XCI  (May)  408-413.  [3311 Donald  G.  Mitchell. 

Gilder,  Joseph  B.     "Ik  Marvel,"  man  and  writer.     Rev.  op  rev.,  XXXIX 
(Feb.)  200-203.  [3312 

Reed,  Edward  B.     A  neglected  American  author.     Nation,   LXXXVIII 

(Feb.  25)  191-192.  [3313 
Isaac  Mitchell,  author  of  "  Alonzo  and  Melissa,"  published  in  1811. 

MouLTON.     Rittenhouse,  Jessie  B .     Louise  Chandler  Moulton  and  her  London  friend- 
ships.    Bookman,  XXVIII  (Feb.)  601-607.  [3314 

O'Connor.    Joseph  O'Connor,  editor,  author  and  poet,  who  deceased  at  Rochester, 
N.  Y.,  October  9th,  1908.     Am.-Irish  hist.  soc.  jour.,  VIII,  171-176.  [3315 

Paine.     Clayton,  Joseph.    To  the  memory  of  Thomas  Paine.     Nation  (London)  V 
(May)  245-246.  [3316 

     Paine,  Thomas.    Life  and  writings  of  Thomas  Paine;  containing  a  biography 
by  Thomas  Clio  Rickman  and  appreciations  by  Leslie  Stephen,  Lord  Erskine, 
Paul  Desjardins,  Robert  G.  Ingersoll,  Elbert  Hubbard  and  Marilla  M.  Ricker;  ed. 
and  annotated  by  Daniel  Edwin  Wheeler.  [Independence  ed.]  N.  Y.,  V.  Parke 
and  CO.     10  v.    plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [3317 

V.  I  contains:  Life  and  appreciations.    The  remaining  volumes  contain  the  writings. 

— '■ —    To  the  memory  of  Thomas  Paine.     Nation  (London)  V  (May)  189.        [3318 

PoE.     Bacheller,  Morris.     Edgar  Allan  Poe,  the  most  original  genius  of  American 

literature.     Munsey's,  XL  (Jan.)  448-451.  [3319 

Blake,  Warren  Barton.     Edgar  Allan  Poe:  a  centenary  outlook.     Dial,  XLVI 
(Feb.  16)  103-105.  [3320 
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PoE.    Bragg,  Clara  W.     Material  by  and  about  Edgar  Allan  Poe  to  be  found  in  the 
Library  of  Columbia  university.     [N.  Y.]  Columbia  library.     18  p.  [3321 

     Brownell,  W.  C.    Poe.    Scribner's,  XLV  (Jan.)  69-84. 

     Calvocoressi,  M.  D.     Edgar  Poe;   ses  biographes,  ses  editeurs,  ses  critiques. 
Mercure  de  France,  LXXVII  (Feb.  1)  385-403. 

Campbell,  Killis.     Biographical  notes  on  Poe.     Nation,  LXXXIX  (Dec.) 
623-624,  647-648.  [3324 

Campbell.  Killis.     Poe  and   the    "Southern   literary  messenger"    in   1837. 
Nation,  LXXXIX  (July)  9-10.  [3325 

- — —    Cobb,  Palmer.     Poe  and  Hoffmann.     So.  Atlan.  quar.,  VIII  (Jan.)  68-81. 

[3326 

Didier,  Eugene  Lemoine.     Edgar  Allan  Poe  in  society.     Bookman,  XXVIII 

(Jan.)  455-460.  [3327 

Didier,  Eugene  Lemoine.     The  Poe  cult,  and  other  Poe  papers,  with  a  new 
memoir.    N.  Y.,  Broadway  pub.  co.     301  p.     plates,  ports.  [3328 

Reprinted  from  various  periodicals. 

Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVII  (Sept.  1)'118-120. 

Douglas,  Norman.     Edgar  Allan  Poe,  from  an  English  point  of  view.     Put- 

nam's, V  (Jan.)  433-438.  [3329 

     Edgar  Allan  Poe.     Spectator,  CII  (Jan.  23)  122-123.  [3330 

Guerra,    Angel.     El    centenario    de    Edgard    Allan    Poe.     Espana    mod. 

CCXLIV  (Apr.)  130-144.  [3331 

Harrison,  James  A.,  and  Charlotte  F.  Dailey.     Poe  and  Mrs.  Whitman;  new 
light  on  a  romantic  episode.     Century,  LXXVII  (Jan.)  439-452.  [3332 

     Ingram,  John  H.     Edgar  Poe  et  ses  amis.    Mercure  de  France,  LXXVII 
(Jan.  16)  208-219.  [3333 

Originally  published  in  the  Bookman.    Translated  by  Henry  D.  Davray. 

Kent,  Charles  W.,  and  John  S.  Patton,  eds.     The  book  of  the  Poe  centenary; 
a  record  of  the  exercises  at  the  University  of  Virginia,  January  16-19,  1909,  in  com- 

memoration of  the  one  hundredth  birthday  of  Edgar  Allan  Poe.  [Charlottesville, 
Va.]  University  of  Virginia.     [4],  211  p.  [3334 

—    Knapp,  George  L.     Poe.     Lippincott's,  LXXXIII  (Jan.)  74-81.  [3335 

     Lucka,  Emil.     Poe  und  die  romantische  Kunst.     Osterreich.  Rundschau, 
XVIII  (Jan.  15)  110-116.  [3336 

Melville,  Lewis.     The  centenary  of  Edgar  Allan  Poe.     19th  cent.,  LXV 

(Jan.)  140-152.  [3337 

     Moore,  Charles  Leonard.     The  case  of  Poe  and  his  critics.     Dial,  XLVII 
(Nov.  16)  367-370.  [3338 

Page,    Curtis   Hidden.     Poe   in   France.     Nation,    LXXXVIII    (Jan.    14) 
32-35.  [3339 

     Poe,  Elisabeth  EUicott.     Poe,  the  weird  genius.     Cosmopol.,  XLVI  (Feb.) 
243-252.  [3340 

     Poe  and  Baltimore.     Academy,  LXXVI  (Jan.  30)  729-730.  [3341 

     Seccombe,  Thomas.     Reflections  on  the  Poe  centenary.     Cornhill,  XCIX 
(Mar.)  337-350.  [3342 

  S[haw],  G.  B.     Edgar  Allan  Poe.     Nation  (London),  IV  (Jan.)  601-602.    [3343 

-    Slicer,  Thomas  Roberts.     Edgar  Allan  Poe— The  pioneer  of  romantic  litera- 
ture in  America.     In  his  I>om  poet  to  premier.     The  centennial  cycle  1809-1909   

London,  N.  Y.,  Grolicr  society,     p.  1^0.  [3344 
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PoE.     Some  twentieth  century  estimates  .of  Poe.     Rev.  of  rev.,  XXXIX  (Feb.) 

225-227.  [3345 
Extracts  from  magazine  articles. 

Stanard,  Mary  Newton.     The  dreamer;  a  romantic  rendering  of  the  life-story 
of  Edgar  Allan  Poe.     Richmond,  Va.,  Bell  book  and  stationery  co.    375  p.      [3346 

     Van  Dyke,  Henry.     Edgar  Allan  Poe.     Rev.  de  Paris,  XVI  (Mar.  15)  349- 
363.  [3347 

Wendell,  Barrett.     Edgar  Allan  Poe.     In  his  The  mystery  of  education,  and 
other  academic  performances.     N.  Y.,  Scribner.     p.  197-254.  [3348 

Woodberry,   George  Edward.     The  life  of  Edgar  Allan  Poe,  personal  and 
literary,  with  his  chief  correspondence  with  men  of  letters.     Boston  and  N.  Y., 
Houghton  Mifflin.     2  v.     plates,  ports.,  facsims.  [3349 

Rev.  in:  Dial,  XL VII  (Sept.  1)  118-120;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (July  29)  100-101. 

Pulitzer.     Creelman,    James.     Joseph    Pulitzer — master    journalist.     Pearson's, 
XXI  (Mar.)  229-247.  [3360 

     Meloney,  William  Brown.     Joseph  Pulitzer,  the  blind  editor  of  the  "World." 
Am.  mag.,  LXIX  (Nov.)  113-125.  [3351 

Ranck.     Morton,  Jennie  C,     George  W.  Ranck.     Ky.  hist.  soc.  reg.,  VII  (Sept.) 
II-I8. 

Riley.  Daggett,  Mabel  Potter.  In  Lockerbie  street,  a  little  appreciation  of  James 
Whitcomb  Riley.     N.  Y.,  Dodge  and  co.     [4],  13-28  p.     illus.,  port.,  pi.  [3353 

Smith.  Shaw,  Albert.  A  great  American  editor  [Orlando  J.  Smith]  Rev.  of  rev., 

XXXIX  (Feb.)  169-170.  [3354 

Spofford.  Ainsworth  Rand  Spofford,  1825-1908;  a  memorial  meeting  at  the  Library 
of  Congress  on  Thursday,  November  12,  1908,  at  four  o'clock,  the  Librarian  of  Con- 

gress presiding.  [New  York  city.  Printed  for  the  District  of  Columbia  library 
association  by  the  Webster  press]    84  p.    port.  [3355 

Contents. — Biographical  note;  Introductory  remarks  by  Herbert  Putnam,  librarian  of  Congress; 
Dr.  Spoflord  in  Cinciouati,  1845-1860,  by  H.  B.  Blackwell;  Dr.  Spofford  and  the  Library  of  Congress, 
1860-1897,  by  W.  D.  Johnston;  Dr.  Spofford  and  the  Public  Ubrary  of  the  District,  by  T.  W.  Noyes; 
Dr.  Spofford  as  a  member  of  the  Literary  society,  by  Alice  C.  Fletcher;  Dr.  Spofford  as  a  member  of  the 
Anthropological  society,  by  W.  Hough;  Dr.  Spofford  as  a  member  of  the  Historical  society,  by  A.  B. 
Hagner;  List  of  the  writings  of  Dr.  Spofford,  by  A.  P.  C.  Griffin,  (p.  61-84). 

     Butler,   Charles  H.     A  biographical  sketch  [of  Ainsworth  Rand  Spofford] 
Columbia  hist.  soc.  rec,  XII,  161-176.  [3356 

Spofford,  Florence  P.     Reminiscences  of  her  father.     Columbia  hist.  soc. 

REC,  XII,  176-181.  [3357 

Stedman,  In  memory  of  Edmund  Clarence  Stedman;  a  meeting  held  at  Carnegie 
lyceum,  New  York,  on  the  afternoon  of  January  13,  1909.  [N.  Y.]  De  Vinne  press. 
36  p.     port.  [3358 
"The  meeting  was  <initiated  by  the  Century  club  and>  held  under  the  auspices  of  the  Century 

and  Authors'  club,  the  New  England  society,  the  National  institute  of  arts  and  letters  and  the  New 
York  stock  exchange." — p.  35. 

Stoddard.  Franklin,  Barnett.  The  passing  of  Charles  Warren  Stoddard.  Over- 
land, 2d  ser.,  LIII  (June)  527-530. 

Thoreau.  Caldwell,  Joshua  William.  Thoreau,  the  nature-lover.  In  Joshua  Wil- 
liam Caldwell:  a  memorial  volume,  containing  his  biography,  writings  and  ad- 

dresses. Prepared  and  edited  by  a  committee  of  the  Irving  club  of  Knoxville, 
Tenn.     Nashville,  Tenn.,  Brandon  print,  co.     p.  205-222.  [3360 
PubUshed  in  the  New  England  magazine  and  Yale  review,  November,  1891. 

TucKERMAN.  Eaton,  Walter  Pricliard.  A  forgotten  American  poet.  Forum,  XLI 
(Jan.)  62-70.  [3361 

Frederick  Goddard  Tuckerman,  1821- ? 

Whitman.  Brossa,  Jaime.  Walt  Whitman  en  Francia.  La  lectura,  IX  (Dec.) 
393-401.  [3362 
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Whitman.     Carpenter,  George  Rice.     Walt  Whitman.     N.  Y.,  Macmillan.    v,  175  p. 
(English  men  of  letters)  [3363 

Rev.  in:  Dial,  XLVI  (June  IG)  404-405;  Nation,  LXXXVIII  (Apr.  8)  3G4-3G5. 

     Hamilton,    Clayton.     Walt  Whitman   as   a  religious  seer.     Forum,    XLII 
(July)  80-85.  [3364 

Based  on  "Walt  Whitman,  by  G.  R.  Carpenter." 

Keller,  Elizabeth  Leavitt.     Walt  Whitman;  the  last  phase.     Putnam's,  YJ 
(June)  331-337.  [3366 

Steell,  Willis.     Walt  Whitman's  early  life  on  Long  Island.    Munsey's,  XL 
(Jan.)  497-502.  [3366 

Young.  Payne,  L.  W.,  jr.  A  new  Southern  poet.  Stark  Young  of  Mississippi.  So. 

Atlan.  quar.,  VIII  (Oct.)  316-327.  [3367 

Music. 

Burton,  Frederick  Russell.  American  primitive  music,  with  especial  attention  to 

the  songs  of  the  Ojibways.     N.  Y.,  Moll'at.     [10],  284,  73,  [6]  p.     illus.  [3368 
Twenty-eight  Ojibway  songs,  harmonized  and  provided  with  English  words:  2S3-284,  73  p. 

Kessler,  D.  Edith.  The  Indian  influence  in  music.  So.  workm.,  XXXVIII  (Mar.) 
168-170.  [3369 

Mears,  Mary.  The  work  and  home  of  Edward  MacDowell,  musician.  Craftsman, 

XVI  (July)  416-427.  [3370 

Boot,  Frederic  W.  Then  and  now — 1876-1908.  Music  teach,  nation.  Assoc,  pap., 
30th  ann.  meeting,  11-25.  [3371 

Historical  sketch  of  the  Music  teachers'  national  association. 

Sonneck,  Oscar  George  Theodore.  Report  on  "The  star-spangled  banner,"  "Hail 
Columbia,"  "America,"  "Yankee  Doodle."  Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.  255  p. 
21  double  facsims.  [3372 

At  head  of  title:  Library  of  Congress. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  025-626. 
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Atlay,  J.  B.  Lord  Haliburton;  a  memoir  of  his  public  services.  London,  Smith  and 
Elder.     304  p.     port.  [3373 

Rev.  In:  Nation,  LXXXVIII  (Mar.  11)  257. 

Auclair,  Elie  J.  Les  fetes  de  THdtel-Dieu.  Rev.  canad.,  LVII  (Oct.,  Dec.)  285-301, 
530-546.  [3374 
Containing  the  early  history  of  the  Hopital  de  l'H6tel-Dieu,  at  Montreal. 

Auclair,  lllie  J.  Vie  de  Mere  Caron,  I'une  des  sept  fondatrices  et  la  deuxieme  Supe- 
rieure  des  Soeurs  de  la  Charite  de  la  Providence,  1808-1888.  Montreal,  1908, 
272  p.  [3375 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  188. 

Audet,  Frangois-Joseph.  Gouverneurs,  lieutenants-gouvemeurs,  et  administrateurs 

de  la  province  de  Quebec,  des  Bas  et  Haut  Canadas,  du  Canada  sous  I'union  et  de 
la  puissance  du  Canada. _  1763-1908.  [Ottawa,  Impr.  pour  la  Societe  royale  du 
Canada]  85-124  p.  facsims.  (Des  memoires  de  la  Societe  royale  du  Canada.  11, 
sec.  I.     3.  ser.     1908-1909)  [3376 

Baker,  Henry  M.  The  first  siege  of  Louisburg,  1745;  an  address  delivered  before  the 
New  Hampshire  society  of  colonial  wars,  September  2,  1909.  Concord,  N.  H., 
Rumford  press.     17  p.  [3377 

Bealby,  J.  T.  Canada.  London,  Adam  and  Charles  Black,  viii,  88  p.  (Peeps  at 
many  lands)  [3378 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  144-145. 

Bedwell,  C.  E.  A.,  ed.  The  legislation  of  the  empire;  being  a  survey  of  the  legis- 
lative enactments  of  the  British  dominions  from  1898  to  1907.  Ed.,  under  the 

direction  of  the  Society  of  comparative  legislation.  With  a  preface  by  the  Rt. 
Hon.  the  Earl  of  Rosebery  .  .  .  and  an  introduction  by  Sir  John  Macdonell. 
London,  Butterworth.     4  v.     ports. 
V.  I:  British  Isles.    North  America.    Australasia.    II:  Australasia,  continued.    South  Africa.    HI: 

British   India.    Eastern   colonies.    Central   and    East   Africa.    West   Africa.    West   Indies.    South 
Atlantic.    Mediterranean  colonies.    IV:  General  index. 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  189-192. 

Bell,  J.  J.     Pelee  Island:  a  misnomer.     Canad.  mag.,  XXXII  (Feb.)  361-365.    [3380 
The  history  of  the  settlement  of  the  island. 

Bent,  G.  0.     Sir  Thomas  Temple,  bart.    Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Oct.)  443-454.        [3381 
Sir  Thomas  Temple  was  made  governor  of  Nova  Scotia,  in  1656. 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  68-69. 

Boggs,  Theodore  H.  Is  Nova  Scotia  French  or  English?  Canad.  mag.,  XXXIV 
(Nov.)  36^0.  [3382 

Bourinot,  Sir  John  G.  Canada  under  British  rule,  1760-1905.  Rev.,  with  an  addi- 
tional section  by  G.  M.  Wrong.  Cambridge,  Univ.  press,  xi,  352  p.  illus.  maps. 

(Cambridge  historical  series,  ed.  by  G.  W.  Prothero  ...     [v.  XIX])  [3382a 
First  published  1900. 

Bradshaw,  C.  R.  The  campaign  of  1759.  Unit.  ser.  inst.  jour.,  XXXVIII  (July) 
283-300.  [3383 

The  campaign  in  Canada. 

Bridge,  John  S.  C.  From  Island  to  empire:  A  short  history  of  the  expansion  of  Eng- 
land by  force  of  arms.  With  an  introduction  by  Admiral  Sir  Cyprian  A.  G.  Bridge. 

London,  Chatto  and  Windus,  1908.     xxiv,  342  p.     maps,  plans.  [3384 

"The  story  of  the  Seven  Years'  war  is  the  only  part  of  the  book  that  deals  at  all  fully  with  Canadian 
history."    Rev.  hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  24. 
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British  museum.  British  museum  catalogue  of  maps:  Quebec.  (Extract  from  Part 
XLI)     London,  1908.     143-153  p.  and  index  8  p.  [3385 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  198-199. 

Bruce,  H.  Addington.  Canada  yesterday  and  to-day.  Forum,  XLII  (Dec.)  559- 
568.  [3386 

Bryce,  George.  The  romantic  settlement  of  Lord  Selkirk's  colonists  <the  pioneers 
of  Manitoba>     Toronto,  Musson  bk.  co.     328  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.  [3387 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  107-109. 

Burke,  A.  E.     Canada's  first  church  council.     Cath.  world,  XC  (Dec.)  382-385.    [3388 

Canada.    Archives.     Canadian  archives — report  of  the  work  of  the  branch  for  the 
year  1908.     In  Canada.     Report  of  the  Minisister  of  agriculture  .  ,  .  1909.     Ap- 

pendix no.  21.     21  p.     Ottawa,  Print,  by  C.  H.  Parmelee.  [3389 
Arthur  G.  Doughty,  Dominion  archivist. 

Canada.  Archives.  Index  to  reports  of  Canadian  archives  from  1872  to  1908.  Pub. 
by  authority  of  the  Minister  of  agriculture  under  the  direction  of  the  archivist. 
Ottawa,  Printed  by  C.  H.  Parmelee.  xi,  231  p.  (Publications  of  the  Canadian 

archives — no.  1)  ["390 
"The  annual  reports  of  the  xVrchives  branch  were  pubUshed  from  the  year  1872  to  1882  as  supplements 

to  the  reports  of  the  minister  of  agriculture.  In  1883  a  separate  and  distinct  volume  was  published 
with  a  pagination  of  its  own."— p.  iv. 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Jan.  1910)  424-425. 

Canada  and  the  American  revolution.  Am.  Cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s.  V  (July) 
304-307.  [3391 

Canadian  press  association.  A  history  of  Canadian  journalism  in  the  several  portions 
of  the  Dominion,  with  a  sketch  of  the  Canadian  press  association  1859-1908;  ed.  by 
a  committee  of  the  Association.  Toronto  [Murray  print,  co.]  1908.  xv,  242  p. 
ports.  [3392 

Preface  signed:  John  R.  Bone,  Joseph  T.  Clark,  A.  H.  U.  Colquhoun,  John  F.  Mackay. 
Contents.— The  journalistic  fellowship,  by  J.  W.  Bengough;  Leader- writing,  by  Goldwin  Smith; 

The  Canadian  press  association,  by  K.  H.  U.  Colquhoun;  In  the  Maritime  Provinces,  by  J.  E.  B.  Mc- 
Cready;  In  the  pro\'lnce  of  Quebec,  by  John  Reade;  The  press  of  Ontario,  by  Arthur  Walhs;  Reminis- 

cences of  1856,  by  Robert  Sellar;  History  of  the  Manitoba  press,  by  J.  P.  Robertson;  In  Alberta  and 
Saskatchewan,  by  J.  K.  Mclnnis;  In  British  Columbia,  by  R.  E.  Gosnell;  Index;  Appendix  i-n. 

Candide,  fr.  Au  pays  de  Montcalm.  Nouv. -France,  VIII  (July-Sept.)  292-296, 
350-358,  420-429.  [3393 

Carnochan,  Janet.     Robert  Gourlay.     Niagara  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII,  36-47.     [3394 

Casgrain,  J.  P.  B,  The  problem  of  transportation  in  Canada.  Quebec,  Laflamme 
and  Proulx.     232  p.  [3395 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  151-152. 

Casgrain,  P.  B.  La  sepulture  de  Montcalm.  Bul.  recherches  hist.,  XV  (Aug.- 
Sept.)  242-249,  275-288.  [3396 

Chagny,  Andre.  Un  defenseur  de  la  Nouvelle-France,  Frangois  Picquet  "le  Cana- 
dien"  (1708-1781).     L'Universite  catholique,  1909.  [3397 
Appearing  as  a  long  serial— started  in  the  volume  for  1907.  "Really  a  history,  based  on  original 

material,  of  the  last  days  of  New  France."    Rev.  hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  40. 

Channing,  Edward,  and  Marion  Florence  Lansing.  The  story  of  the  Great  Lakes. 
N.  Y.,  Macmillan.     ix,  398  p.     ports.,  plates,  maps.  [3398 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hi.st.  rev.,  XV  (Oct.)  189-190;  Dial,  XLVII  (July  10)  45-46;  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV 
(1910)  25-27;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (July  8)  36-37. 

Chapais,  Thomas.  Montcalm  et  la  compagne  de  Chouaguen.  Nouv.-France,  VIII 
(Oct.)  453-409.  [3399 

Checkley,  E.  R.  Yarker  and  vicinity.  Lennox  and  Addington  hist.  soc.  pap.,  I, 
41-49.  [3400 

Childe-Pemberton,  William  S.  Life  of  Lord  Norton  (Right  Hon.  Sir  Charles  Adder- 
ley,  K.  C.  M.  G.,  M.  P.),  1814-1905.     London,  John  Murray,     xxiv,  327  p.       [3401 

Sir  Charles  Ailderley  was  Under-Secretary  for  the  colonies  at  the  time  of  the  federation  of  Canada. 
Rev.  In:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  12-13. 
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Chronicles  of  Napanee.     Lennox  and  Addington  hist.  soc.  pap.,  I,  5-28  [3402 
Written  by  an  "old  resident,"  and  published  in  The  Beaver  in  1873  and  1874. 

Cockburn,  A.  P.  Political  annals  of  Canada;  a  condensed  record  of  governments 
from  the  time  of  Samuel  de  Champlain  in  1608.     London,  Paul.     574  p.  [3403 

Comeau,  Napoleon  A.    Life  and  sport  on  the  north  shore  of  the  lower  St.  Lawrence 
and  Gulf,  containing  chapters  on  salmon  fishing,   trapping,  the  folk-lore  of  the 
Montagnais  Indians,  and  tales  of  adventures  on  the  fringe  of  the  Labrador  penin- 

sula.    Quebec,  Daily  Telegraph  print,  house.    440  p.     illus.  [3404 
Rev.  In:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  100-101. 

Cousins,  George  V.  Early  transportation  in  Canada.  Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Dec.) 
607-628.  [3405 

Creed,  Catherine  M.  Soldier  pensioners.  Niagara  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII,  19- 
28.  [3406 

Crockett,  Walter  Hill.     A  history  of  Lake  Champlain;  the  record  of  three  centuries, 
1609-1909.     Burlington,  Vt.,  H.  J.  Shanley  and  co.    335  p.     illus.,  plates.      [3407 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  24-25. 

Cruikshank,  Ernest.  The  military  career  and  character  of  Major-general  Sir  Isaac 
Brock.     N.  Y.  state  hist,  assoc.  proc,  VIII,  67-90.  [3408 

Deacon,  C.  F.    The  two  islands:  a  contrast.    Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Feb.)  77-86.    [3409 
a  comparison  of  Newfoundland  and  Prince  Edward  Island. 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  81-83. 

Denison,  George  Taylor.  The  struggle  for  imperial  unity;  recollections  and  experi- 
ences.    London,  N.  Y.  [etc.]  Macmillan.     x,  422  p.     port.,  facsims.  [3410 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Oct.)  192-193;  Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  Ill  (Aug.)  471-472;  Hist.  pub.  Canad., 
XIV  (1910)  4-7. 

Desaulniers,  F.  L.  L'anc^tre  de  la  famille  Guillet.  Rev.  canad.,  LVI  (Mar.)  249- 
253.  [3411 

Desaulniers,  F.  L.  La  genealogie  des  families  Gouin  et  AUard,  avec  arbre  des  families 
Richer-Lafieche,  Fugere,  Guillet,  Methot,  Chapdelaine,  Pinard-Lauxiere,  Bibaud. 
Montreal,    xiii,  103  p.  [3412 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  88-90. 

Desaulniers,  F.  L.  La  genealogie  des  families  Richer  de  La  Fl^che  et  Hamelin,  avec 
notes  historiques  sur  Sainte-Anne-de-la-Perade,  les  Grondines,  etc,  Montreal, 
Impr.  A.-P.  Pigeon,    xxi,  241  p.  [3413 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  91. 

Desrosiers,  Adelard.  Les  ecoles  normales  primaires  de  la  Province  de  Quebec  et 

leurs  oeuvres  complementaires.  Recit  des  fetes  jubilaires  de  I'Ecole  normals 
Jacques-Cartier,  1857-1907.    Montreal,  Arbour  and  Dupont.     390  p.  [3414 

Dewavrin,  Maurice  L.  Le  Canada  economique  au  xx®  siecle.  Paris.  M.  Riviere. 
[4],  222  p.     map,  diagr.  [3415 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  147-148. 

Dionne,  Narcisse  Eutrope.  Inventaire  chronologique  des  cartes,  plans,  atlas  relatifs 
k  la  Nouvelle  France  et  a  la  province  de  Quebec,  1508-1908.  t.  IV.  Quebec. 
124,  iv,  vi  p.  [3416 

Published  by  the  Royal  society  of  Canada.  Also  issued  as  Proceedings  and  transactions  of  the  Royal 
society  of  Canada,  3d  ser.,  v.  II,  pt.  II. 

Dionne,  Narcisse  Eutrope.  Pierre  Bedard  et  ses  fils.  Quebec,  Laflamme  et  Proulx. 
xvi,  272  p.     (Galerie  historique,  I)  [3417 

Pierre  Bedard  was  a  noted  patriot  of  Quebec,  born  in  1762,  died  in  1829.  Short  sketches  are  given  of 
each  of  his  four  sons:  Pierre-Hospice,  Elzear,  Joseph-Isidore,  and  Francois-Zoel. 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  52. 

Dionne,  Narcisse  Eutrope.  Travaux  historiques  publics  depuis  trente  ans.  Quebec, 
Laflamme  et  Proulx.     27  p.     port.  [3418 

At  head  of  title:  1879-1909. 
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The  disbanded  soldiers  at  Shelbume.  New  Brunswick  hist.  soc.  coll.,  no.  VIII, 
294-297.  [3419 

Notes  based  upon  "several  fragmentary  returns  connected  with  the  arrival  and  settlement  of  the 
disbanded  soldiers  at  Shelburne  in  the  autumn  of  1783." 

Dodd,  Walter  Fairleigh,  ed.  Modem  constitutions;  a  collection  of  the  fundamental 
laws  of  twenty-two  of  the  most  important  countries  of  the  world,  with  historical  and 
bibliographical  notes.     Chicago,  The  University  of  Chicago  press;  [etc.,  etc.]    2  v. 

[3420 

Contains.— V.  I:  Canada,  p.  183-225. 

Dome,  Marcel.  Les  compagnies  de  colonisation.  1908.  156  p.  (Universite  de 
Toulouse,  Faculte  de  droit,  these  pour  le  doctorat)  [3421 

Ciives  "a  brief  account  of  the  French  colonizing  companies  of  the  old  regime,"  and  explains  "the  causes 
of  their  failure." 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  18-19. 

Dorion,  E.  C.  E.  Frechette,  poet  of  liberty  and  of  faith.  Meth.  rev.,  XCI  (Nov.) 
927-931.  [3422 

Louis  Honore  Frechette,  Canadian  poet. 

Dow,  George  Francis.  The  French  Acadians  in  Essex  county  and  their  life  in  exile. 
Essex  inst.  hist,  coll.,  XLV  (Oct.)  293-307.  [3423 

Dow,  George  Francis.  The  French  Acadians  in  Topsfield  [Mass.]  and  their  life  in 
exile.    Topsfield  hist.  soc.  coll.,  XIV,  137-147.  [3424 

Dutaud,  Gustave.     Hebert  the  sculptor.     Canad.  mag.,  XXXIII  (May)  49-56.     [3425 
Louis  Philippe  Hebert. 

Eakins,  W.  George.  Bibliography  of  Canadian  statute  law — I.  Index  to  legal 
period,  and  Law  lib.  jour.,  I,  no.  3  (Oct.  1908)  61-71.  [3426 

Eakins,  W.  George.  Check-list  of  laws  of  Upper  Canada,  1792-1818.  Index  to  legal 
PERIOD,  and  Law  lib.  jour.,  I,  no.  3  (Oct.  1908)  72-78.  [3427 

Fairchild,  G.  HI.,  jr.,  ed.  Journal  of  an  American  prisoner  at  Fort  Maiden  and  Quebec 
in  the  War  of  1812.     Quebec,  Privately  printed,  by  Frank  Carrel.    32  p.  [3428 

The  editor  finds  evidence  of  the  journal  having  been  written  by  Surgeon's  mate  James  Reynolds, 
who  was  deputed  by  Surgeon-General  Edwards  of  the  American  forces  to  take  charge  of  the  sick  on 
the  two  vessels  despatched  from  Maumee  to  Detroit,  but  which  were  captured  by  the  British,  2  July 
1812,  at  Fort  Maiden  (Amherstburg). 

The  first  Canadian  steam  navigation  company.  Canad.  antiq.  and  numismat, 

jour.,  3d  ser.,  VI  (July)  139-144,  145-150.  [3429 
Consists  of  a  copy  of  the  original  contract  for  the  building  of  the  first  Canadian  "Steamboat."  The 

document  is  filed  among  the  notarial  records  of  Jonathan  Abraham  Gray,  who  practised  in  Montreal 
from  1796  to  1812.  The  document  is,  further,  an  agreement  forming  the  earliest  steam  navigation 
company. 

The  founding  of  the  Church  of  England  in  Shelbume.  New  Brunswick  hist.  soc. 

coll.,  no.  VIII,  278-293.  [3430 

France  d'outre-mer:  Le  Canada  franyais;  son  histoire  religieuse;  eon  present;  son 
avenir.    Tours,  Alfred  Mame  et  fils.     96  p.     plate.  [3431 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  85. 

Gagnon,  Ernest.  Le  fort  et  le  chateau  Saint-Louis  (Quebec).  Montreal,  Librairie 
Beauchemin,  1908.     265  p.     illus.  [3432 
Third  edition.    Originally  published  in  1895. 

Gagnon,  Ernest.  Pages  d'histoire.  Rev.  canad.,  LVI  (May-June)  432-436,  485- 
499;  LVII  (Aug.,  Oct.)  II8-I25,  316-330.  [3433 

Historical  notes  of  French  Canada  during  the  seventeenth  century. 

Gagnon,  Phil6as.  Noms  propres  au  Canada- fran<;ais;  transformations  de  noms 
propres,  ctablies  par  les  signatures  autographes  ou  par  les  Merits  de  contemporains 

oil  ils  sont  menlioniK^'s.  Bul.  recherches  hist.,  XV  (Jau.-June)  17-30,  49-61, 
80-94,  II2-I24,  143-157,  177-186.  [3434 
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Ganong,  W.  F.,  ed.  Historical-geographical  documents  relating  to  New  Brunswick. 
New  Brunswick  hist.  soc.  coll.,  no.  VIII,  167-203.  [3436 

This  number  contains  the  fifth  in  a  series  of  documents,  and  consists  of  the  "Journals  and  maps  of 
the  survey  of  the  Magaguadavic  in  1797."  The  journals  here  given  were  kept  by  Dugald  Campbell  of 
New  Brunswick,  and  John  Peters  of  Maine,  surveyors  for  the  British  and  American  governments,  in  the 
expedition  of  the  joint  commission  appointed  to  settle  the  question  as  to  whether  the  Saint  Croix  or  the 
Magaguadavic  river  formed  the  boundary  line  between  the  United  States  and  Canada. 

Garrett,  J.  C.  Reminiscent  papers  no.  1:  John  M.  Clement.  Niagara  hist.  soc. 

PUB.,  XVIII,  13-18.  [3436 

Gauthier,  Henri.    Jeanne  Mance.     Rev.  canad.,  LVII  (Aug.)  95-106.  [3437 

Gauthier,  Henri.  Notre  histoire;  etude  preliminaire.  Rev.  canad.,  LVI  (Mar.) 
214-226.  [3438 

Gauthier,  Henri.  Vie  religieuse  a  Montreal  a  la  fin  du  XVIIIe  siecle.  Rev.  canad,, 

LVII  (July)  1-19.  [3439 
Notes  of  events  in  179&-97,  connected  with  the  Church  of  St.  Sulpice,  in  Montreal. 

Gilder,  Joseph  B.     Dr.  Grenfell  in  Labrador.     Century,  LXXVIII  (June)  231-232. 

[3440 

[Gilkison,  Robert]  Early  ship  building  at  Niagara  [extracts  from  the  diary  of  Robert 
Gilkison]  contributed  by  Augusta  Isabella  Grant  Gilkison.  Niagara  hist.  soc. 

PUB.,  XVIII,  29-35.  [3441 

Givens,  W.  R.     Postal  "reforms"  in  1787.     Canad.  mag.,  XXXII  (Feb.)  341-344. 

[3442 

Contains  extracts  from  various  documents  of  that  period,  among  them  a  paper  submitted  by  Hugh 
Finlay,  Deputy  Postmaster-general  of  Quel^ec,  in  which  he  proposes  monthly  mails  between  Halifax 
in  Nova  Scotia  and  Quebec. 

Gosling,  W.  G.  Labrador,  its  discovery,  exploration,  and  development.  London, 
Alston  Rivers.     480  p.  [3443 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  127-130. 

Gosselin,  A.  La  mission  du  Canada  avant  Mgr  de  Laval  (1615-1659)  Evreux,  Impr. 
de  I'Eure.  [3443a 
"  Extrait  de  la  '  Revue  Catholique  du  Normandie.'  " 

Graham,  Wallace.  The  fisheries  of  British  North  America  and  the  United  States 

fishermen.     Nova  Scotia  hist.  soc.  coll.,  XIV,  1-39.  [3444 

Grenfell,  Wilfred  Thomason,  and  others.  Labrador,  the  country  and  the  people. 
N.  Y.,  Macmillan.     xii,  497  p.     illus.,  plates,  maps.  [3445 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  123-126. 

Griselle,  Eugene.     La  venerable  mere  Marie  de  I'lncamation,  premiere  superieure des  Ursulines  de  Quebec.     Supplement  a  sa  correspondance.     Lille,  impr.  Desclee, 
de  Brouwer  et  cie;  Paris,  libr.  A.  Savaete.     107  p.  [3446 

Also  pub.  in  Rev.  monde  cath.,  CLXXVIII  (Apr.  1-May  15)  64-74,  161-176,  320-329,  441-453,  558-570. 

Hammer,  E.  Die  endgtiltige  Vermessung  der  Grenze  zwischen  den  Vereinigten 

Staaten  und  Kanada  vom  Lake  of  the  Woods  gegen  Westen.  Petermann's 
Mitteil.,  LV  (July)  188-189.  [3447 

Hannay,  James.  History  of  New  Brunswick.  St.  John,  N.  B.,  John  A.  Bowes. 
2  V.  [3448 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  66-68. 

Haiper,  John  Murdoch.  The  greatest  event  in  Canadian  history,  the  battle  of  the 
Plains.     Toronto,  Musson  bk.  co.     269  p.     plate,  maps.  [3449 

At  head  of  title:  Anglo-American  edition. 
Contains  short  biographical  sketches  of  Wolfe,  Monckton,  Townshend,  Murray,  Montcalm,  Levis, 

Bougainville  and  Bourlamaque. 

Harwood,  C.  A.     The  Fort  Garry  convention,  November  1869,   January-February 
1870;  a  Kiel  manuscript.     Canad.  antiq.  and  numismat.  jour.,  3d  ser.,  VI  (Jan.- 
Apr.)  41-48,  49-78.  [3460 

Consists  of  a  brief  history  of  the  Canadian  North  West,  followed  by  a  copy  of  Louis  Rial's  own  account of  the  doings  of  the  convention  which  met  at  Fort  Garry. 
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Herrington,  W.  S.     Heroines  of  Canadian  history.     Toronto,  William  Briggs.     78  p. 

[3461 

Short  biographies  of  nine  or  ten  women,  half  of  them  French. 

Herrington,  W  S.     The  origin  of  some  of  our  local  names.     Lennox  and  Addington 
HIST.  soc.  PAP.,  I,  29-41. 

Hetherington,  Lynn.     Tecumseh.     Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Feb.)  134-147.  [3453 
Tecumseh  was  the  friend  and  ally  of  Brock  in  the  war  of  1812. 

Hilborn,  Ella.  The  history  of  the  negro  population  of  Collingwood.  Huron  inst. 
PAP.,  I,  40-42.  [3454 

Histoire  de  la  Reverends  mere  Seraphine  du  Divin  Coeur  de  Jesus,  fondatrice  et 
prieure  du  premier  Carmel  au  Canada,  par  une  religieuse  de  ce  monastere.  Mon- 

treal, Imprimerie  de  I'ecole  des  Sourds-Muets,  1908.     560  p.     port.  [3455 

Hodgins,  J.  George.  What  we  owe  to  the  United  Empire  loyalists  in  the  matter  of 
education — distinguished  pioneer  teachers — reminiscences  of  those  who  followed 
these  pioneers  in  later  years.  Toronto.  (Appendix  M  to  the  Report  of  the  Minister 
of  education  for  the  year  1908,  359-368  p.)  [3456 

Hopkins,  J.  Castell.     Sir  Wilfrid  Laurier.     Nat.  rev.,  LIV  (Nov.)  478-492.        [3457 

Howard,  Minnie.  The  Catholic  church  in  Collingwood.  Huron  inst.  pap.,  I, 
19-23.  [3458 

Howe,  Joseph.  Speeches  and  public  letters  of  Joseph  Howe.  Arranged  and  edited 
by  Joseph  A.  Chisholm.  Two  volumes.  Halifax,  Chronicle  pub.  co.  xiv,  668; 
X,  680  p.  [3459 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  76-79. 

Hunter,  Andrew  F.  A  history  of  Simcoe  county.  Barrie.  2  v.  plates,  ports., 
maps.  [3460 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  10^104. 

Huot,  Antonio.     Les  Acadiens  de  la  Louisiane.    Rev.  canad.,  LVII  (July)  32-47. 

[3461 

Jarvis,  Canon.  Some  notes  of  early  ecclesiastical  history — Bay  of  Quinte  district. 
Lennox  and  Addington  hist.  soc.  pap.,  I,  49-60.  [3462 

Johnston,  E.  F.  B.  The  art  of  W.  E.  Atkinson.  Canad.  mag.,  XXXIII  (June) 
145-151.  [3463 

Jordan,  J.  A.  The  Grosse-Isle  tragedy  and  the  Monument  to  the  Irish  fever  victims, 
1847.     Quebec,  The  Telegraph  print,  co.     136  p.  [3464 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  86-88. 

Jos. -Albert  Valiquet,  scolastique  Oblat  de  Marie  Immaculee;  notice  biographique. 
Quebec,  Laflamme  et  Proulx.     120  p.    illus.  [3465 

Keith,  Arthur  Berriedale.  Responsible  government  in  the  Dominions.  London, 
Stevens  and  sons,     vii,  303  p.  [3466 

Rev,  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  193-196. 

Kerry,  J.  G.  G.  The  Georgian  Bay  ship  canal.  Engineer,  mag.,  XXXYI  (Jan.) 

581-591.  e  J        f  K^^^^; 

Kirouac,  Jules-Adrien.     Histoire  de  la  paroisse  de  Saint-Malachie.     Quebec,   La- 
flamme et  Proulx.     214  p.     plates.  [3468 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  84-85. 

Langelier,  Charles.  Souvenirs  politiques  de  1878  k  1890,  r^cits,  Etudes  et  portraits. 
Quebec,  Dussault  and  Proulx.     360  p.  [3469 

Reminiscences  of  political  events  in  the  Province  of  Quebec 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  90-97. 

Langton,  H.  H.  Canada.  Jahresbp:ri(  hte  der  Geschichtswissenschaft,  XXX. 
Jahrgang,  '2  Halfto.  Abt.  in,  90-96.  [3470 An  account  of  recent  (1905-1907)  writings  on  Canadian  history. 
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laut,  Agnes  Christina.  Canada,  the  empire  of  the  North;  being  the  romantic  story 

of  the  new  dominion's  growth  from  colony  to  kingdom.  Boston  and  London, 
Ginn.     xxvi,  446  p.     illus.,  plates,  maps.  [3471 

Rev.  in:  Eist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  19-21. 

Laut,  Agnes  Christina.  On  the  frontier  of  the  fur  country.  World's  work,  XVII 
(March)  11326-11340.  [3472 

The  struggle  of  the  Hudson  Bay  company  and  Revillon  fr^res  over  the  Canadian  trade  in  pelts. 

Laut,  Agnes  Christina.  The  last  trek  to  the  last  frontier,  the  American  settler  in  the 

Canadian  northwest.     Century,  LXXVIII  (May)  99-111.  [3473 

Lawrence,  John,  M.  Gaviller,  and  James  Morris.  Exploration  of  Petun  Indian  sites. 
Huron  inst.  pap.,  I,  11-18.  [3474 

Leacock,  Stephen.  Canada  and  the  Monroe  doctrine.  Univ.  mag,,  VIII  (Oct.) 
351-374.  [3475 

Le  Boutillier,  J.  G.  Une  page  d'histoire  franco-americaine;  un  rapport  de  M.  Carroll 
D.  Wright  sur  I'uniformite  des  heures  de  travail  en  1881.  Rev.  franc. -amer.,  II 
(Apr.  1)  423-433.  [3476 

LeVasseur,  N.  Joseph  Bureau,  explorateur;  notes  biographiques.  Soc.  geog. 
Quebec  bul.,  Ill,  no.  5  (Sept.)  23-37.  [3477 

Lindsay,  L.  Beatification  du  Venerable  Jean  Eudes.  Nouv. -France,  VIII  (Apr.) 
176-180.  [3478 
Shows  the  connection  of  the  "Eudistes"  with  Canadian  history. 

Lindsay,  L.     Laval  et  Champlain.     Nouv.-France,  VIII  (July)  297-301.      [3479 

Littlehales,  G.  W.  The  forty-ninth  parallel  boundary  line.  Am.  geog,  soc.  bul., 
XLI  (Apr.)  216-219.  [3480 

Lochhead,  J.  S.  The  village  of  Centreville.  Lennox  and  Addington  hist.  soc. 
PAP.,  I,  71-73.  [3481 

Longley,  J.  W.  DeMonts  tercentenary  at  Annapolis,  1604-1904.  Nova  Scotia  hist. 
soc.  COLL.,  XIV,  107-129.  [3482 
An  account  of  the  celebration  of  the  tercentenary,  under  the  management  of  the  Nova  Scotia  his- 

torical society. 

Longley,  J.  W.  Nova  Scotia  at  Confederation  and  now.  Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Oct.) 
422-435.  [3483 

Lowie,  Robert  H.  The  Chipewyans  of  Canada.  So.  workm.,  XXXVIII  (May) 
278-283.  [3484 

Lucas,  Sir  Charles  Prestwood.     A  history  of  Canada,  1763-1812.     Oxford,  Clarendon 
press.     [6],  360  p.     maps,  plan.  [3485 

Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July  1909)  840-842;  Am.  jour,  intemat.  law,  IV  (July  1910)  752-758; 
Am.  pol.  sci.  rev.,  IV  (Aug.  1910)  45.3-454;  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  41-46;  Nation,  LXXXIX 
(July  1)  17-18. 

Macdonald,  C.  Ochiltree.  The  coal  and  iron  industries  of  Nova  Scotia.  Halifax, 
N.  S.,  Chronicle  publishing  co.     [2],  viii,  267  p.     maps,  diagrs.  [3486 

Macdonald,  James  S.  Memoir  of  Governor  John  Parr.  Nova  Scotia  hist.  soc. 
COLL.,  XIV,  41-78.  [3487 

Governor  of  Nova  Scotia,  1782-1791. 

Machray,  Robert.  Life  of  Robert  Machray,  D.D.,  LL.  D.,  D.  C.  L.,  archbishop  of 

Rupert's  Land,  primate  of  all  Canada,  prelate  of  the  Order  of  St.  Michael  and  St. 
George.    Toronto,  Macmillan  co.  of  Canada,     xx,  468  p.  [3488 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  18&-187. 

McLachlan,  R.  W.  A  Louisburg  medal  struck  from  a  corrected  die.  Canad.  antiq. 
AND  numismat.  JOUR.,  3d  ser.,  VI  (Apr.)  79-83.  [3489 

Regarding  a  certain  medal  struck  to  commemorate  the  capture  of  Louisburg,  in  1758.    The  original 
was  incorrectly  dated  1768,  which  in  the  corrected  die  has  been  changed  to  1758. 

Macphail,  Andrew.  British  diplomacy  and  Canada.  In  his  Essays  in  politics,  p. 
247-301.     London,  N.  Y.  [etc.],  Longmans,  [3490 

73885°— 11   40 
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Macphail,  Andrew.  British  diplomacy  and  Canada.  Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Apr.)  188- 
214.  [3491 

The  fifth  and  last  article  in  a  series.  Discusses  the  Oregon  boundary  negotiations  and  the  Ashburton 
treaty. 

MacTavisii,  Nev/ton.  Digby:  an  impression.  Canad.  mag.,  XXXII  (Apr.)  513- 
521.  [3492 

Maria  Immaculata,  illustrierte  Marien-  und  Missions-Zeitschrift.  Organ  des  Maria- 
nischen  Missions- Vereins.  Herausgegeben  von  der  deutschen  Ordensprovinz  der 
PP.  Oblaten  M.  I.  15  und  16  Jahrgang,  Oktober  1907  bis  September  1909.  Hiin- 
feld  bei-Fulda,  Verlag  des  Missionshauses  St.  Bonifatius.  2  v.  432,  432  p.  [3493 

'  'In  the  volume  for  1908-9  the  most  important  article  from  an  historical  standpoint  is  the  reAiew  of 
the  develor)ment  of  the  Oblate  missions  in  North  America,  entitled  '  Seit  90  Jahren.'  " — Rev.  hist.  pub. 
Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  133. 

Marsli,  E.  L.  ̂ Vhere  the  buffalo  roamed:  the  story  of  Western  Canada  told  for  the 
young.  With  introduction  by  II .  G.  MacBeth.  Toronto,  William  Briggs,  1908. 
24Gp.     illus.  [3494 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  109. 

Michaud,  Adolphe.  Genealogie  des  families  de  la  Riviere  Quelle,  depuis  I'origine 
de  la  paroisse  jusqu'a  nos  jours.  Avec  une  introduction  historique  par  I'Abbe 
Alphonse  Tetu.     Quebec,  1908.     lix,  705  p.  [3495 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  93-94. 

Mitchell,  Eva.  History  of  the  Presbyterian  church  in  Collingwood.  Huron  inst. 
pap.,  I,  24-32.  [3496 

Moberley,  Walter.  The  early  history  of  the  Canadian  Pacific  railway.  Vancouver. 
15  p.     (Art,  historical,  and  scientific  association,  Vancouver,  B.  C.)  [3497 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  121. 

Le  monument  des  braves.     Bul.  recherches  hist.,  XV  (Aug.)  250-256.  [3498 
"Souscriptions  prelevees  en  1854,  pour  aider  la  Societe  Saint-Jean-Baptiste  de  Quebec  k  elever  un 

monument  sur  le  chemia  Sainte-Foy  aux  heros  de  la  bataille  du  28  aout  1760." 

Morice,  A.  G.     Heraults  de  la-croix.     Nouv. -France,  VIII  (Nov.)  486-497.        [3499 
An  account  of  the  explorations  of  Pierre  Gaultier  de  Varennes,  known  in  history  as  Laverendrye,  and 

Jean  Pierre  Aulneau  de  la  Touche. 

Murray,  J.  A.  Une  lettre  du  Gouverneur  Murray.  Bul.  recherches  hist.,  XV 
(June)  187-191.  [3600 

A  letter  from  Governor  Murray  to  the  Earl  of  Egremont,  one  of  his  Majesty's  secretaries  of  state,  June 
7,  17(i2,  submitting  a  scheme  for  a  paper  currency  for  the  colony  of  Canada,  after  the  final  cession  to 
England. 

Murray,  Norman.  Lord  Strathcona  and  Louis  Kiel.  Cham,  jour.,  LXXXVI  (Julv) 
453-455.  [3501 

Near,  Iryin  W.  The  causes  and  results  of  the  failure  of  the  American  campaigns  on 

the  Niagara  frontier  in  the  second  war  with  England.  'N.  Y.  state  hist,  assoc. 
PROC,  VIII,  91-102.  [3502 

Notes  historiques  sur  I'ancienne  famille  des  Richer  de  la  Fleche;  \dlle  autrefois  de  la 
province  d'Anjou,  et  depuis  1793  sous  prefecture  du  departement  de  la  Sarthe. 
Extraits  de  documents  authentiques  des  XV,  XVI,  XVII  et  XVIII  si^cles.     Bul. 
recherches  hist.,  XV  (July)  212-222.  [3503 
"Famille  originaire  de  Mgr.  Laflfeche,  ancien  eveque  du  dioc^e  des  Trois-Rivi^res  (Canada)." 

Nursey,  Walter  R.  The  story  of  Isaac  Brock,  hero  defender  and  sa\dour  of  Upper 
Canada,  1812.  2d  ed.  Toronto,  W.  Briggs.  ix,  11-181  p.  plates,  ports.,  plan, 
facsims.     (Canadian  heroes  series  [v.  I])  [3504 

First  edition,  1908. 
An  American  edition  is  published  by  McClurg  and  co.,  Chicago. 

O'Donnell,  John  H.  Manitoba  as  I  saw  it,  from  1869  to  date,  with  flash-lights  on  the first  Kiel  rebellion.     Toronto,  Musson  bk.  co.     158  p.  [3505 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  110. 

L'Orphelinat  de  Notre-Dame  de  MoiiLfort.     Rev.  canad.,  LVII  (Oct.)  349-358.     [3506 An  historical  sketch. 
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Papiers  de  Ludger  Duvernay  [1837-1838]  Canad.  antiq.  and  numismat,  jour.,  3d 
ser.,  VI  (.Jan.-Oct.)  1-33,  87-96,  97-138,  151-186.  [3507 

Continued  from  the  "Journal"  for  October,  1909. 
A  series  of  letters  received  by  Duvernay,  proprietor  of  the  "  Minerve,"  an  insurrectionist  French  paper 

showing  the  doings  of  some  of  the  participants  in  the  Canadian  rebellion  of  1837. 

Papuchon,  A.  La  colonie  Acadienne  du  Poitou.  Poitiers,  Librairie  P.  Juliot,  1908. 
64  p.  [3508 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  71-72. 

Parkin,  George  R.  The  railway  development  of  Canada.  Scottish  geog.  mag., 
XXV  (May)  225-250.  [3509 

Pepperrell,  Sir  William.  The  journal  of  Sir  William  Pepperrell  kept  during  the 
expedition  against  Louisbourg,  Mar.  24-Aug.  22,  1745.  Edited  from  the  original 
in  the  library  of  the  Society  by  Charles  Henry  Lincoln.  Am.  antiq.  soc.  proc, 
XX  (Oct.)  135-183.  [3510 

Poirier,  Pascal.     Des  Acadiens  deportes  a  Boston,  en  1755.     (Un  episode  du  grand 
derangement.)     Ottawa,  Impr.  pour  la  Societe  royale  du  Canada.     [2],  125-180  p. 
(Des  Memoires  de  la  Societe  royale  du  Canada,  v.  II,  section  i)  [3511 

Also  pub.  in  Rev.  franc.-amer.,  Ill  (Aug.-Oct.)  270-281, 343-359, 431-434;  IV  (Nov.-Dec.)  52-62, 132-140. 

Pollard,  A.  F.  ed.  The  British  empire:  Its  past,  its  present  and  its  future.  London, 
The  League  of  the  empire,     xxxii,  864  p.  [3512 
"An  attempt  to  summarize  the  history  and  resources  of  the  various  parts  of  the  British  empire." 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  21-23. 

"The  pope  of  Canada  and  the  fool  of  England."  Am.  cath.  hist,  research.,  n.  s. 
V  (Jan.)  86-87.  •     [3513 

Copy  of  an  intercepted  letter,  dated  Montreal,  May  6, 1775.  On  "the  night  of  the  30th  of  April,  some 
persons  disfigured  the  King's  bust  on  the  parade,  hanging  a  chaplet  of  potatoes  about  its  neck,  with  a 
wooden  cross  and  label,  on  which  was  wrote,  'Le  pape  de  Canada  ou  ie  sot  Anglo  is.'  " 

Prince,  J.  E.  Edouard  Richard  et  son  ceuvre,  ''Acadia."  Rev.  franc.-amer..  Ill 
(July)  172-199.  [3514 

The  title  of  the  book  referred  to  is:  Acadia;  missing  links  of  a  lost  chapter  in  American  history.  N.  Y., 
Home  book  co.;  Montreal,  J.  Lovell  and  son.    [1895]    2  v. 

Prud'homme,  L.  A.  La  Verendrye — son  ceuvre;  decouverte  du  fort  Saint-Charles, 
des  restes  du  P.  Aulneau,  S.  J.  et  du  fils  aine  du  decouvreur  Ile-au-Massacre.  Rev. 
CANAD.,  LVI  (Mar. -Apr.)  366-371,  419-429.  [3515 

Prud'homme,  L.  A.  Les  Montagnais  ou  Tchippeweyans.  Rev.  canad.,  LVII  (July) 
49-55.  [3516 

Quebec.  Comite  des  anciennes  families.  Le  livre  d'or  de  la  noblesse  rurale  cana- 
dienne-francaise.     Public  par  le  Comite  des  anciennes  families,  Quebec.     134  p. 

[3517 

A  history  of  the  movement  set  on  foot  to  ascertain  the  number  of  families  which  continue  to  cultiA'ate 
land  received  by  grant  during  the  first  century  of  Prench  colonization,  and  the  names  of  all  the  families 
who  fulfilled  the  conditions. 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  95-98. 

Quebec  (Province).  Dept.  of  lands  and  forests.  The  Ottawa  region.  Description  of 
surveyed  townships,  exploration  of  territories  and  scaling  of  rivers  from  1889  to 
1908.     Quebec,  Department  of  lands  and  forests,  1908.     292  p.  [3518 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  99. 

Raymond,  W.  O.     Brigadier  General  Monckton's  expedition  to  the  River  Saint  John 
in  September,  1758.     The  beginning  of  the  first  permanent  settlement  of  the  English 
on  the  shores  of  the  St.  John  harbor.     New  Brunswick  hist.  soc.  coll.,  no.  VIII, 
113-165.  [3519 

''The  story  of  old  Fort  Frederick." 

Raymond,  W.  0.  The  founding  of  Shelbume;  Benjamin  Marston  at  Halifax,  Shel- 
burne  and  Miramichi.     New  Brunswick  hist.  soc.  coll.,  no.  VIII,  204-277.     [3520 

Raymond,  W.  0.  The  River  St.  John:  its  physical  features,  legends,  and  history 
from  1604  to  1784.  Revised  edition.  St.  John,  N.  B.,  John  A.  Bowes,  viii, 
548  p.  ■    [3621 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  73-74. 
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Bedmond,  Frances  A.     Charles  Gamier,  the  martyr  of  Simcoe  county.     Huron  inst. 
PAP.,  I,  86-91.  [3622 

Bedway,  Jacques  W.     General  Van  Rensselaer  and  the  Niagara  frontier.     N.  Y. 
STATE  HIST.  ASSOC.  PROC,  VIII,  14-22. 

Beed,  Charles  Bert.  The  masters  of  the  wilderness:  a  study  of  the  Hudson's  Bay 
company  from  its  origin  to  modern  times;  a  paper  read  before  the  Chicago  historical 
society,  March  16,  1909.  [Chicago]  The  Society.  [2],  137-173  p.  plate,  map. 
[Chicago  hist.  soc.  proc,  IV,  pt.  3].  [3524 

Beid,  Stuart  J.  Great  Britain  and  her  colonies :  (2)  The  Federation  of  Canada.  In  the 

Cambridge  modern  history,  v.  XI.  Cambridge,  At  the  University  press,  p.  766- 
778.  [3526 

Benton,  Wood.  French  law  within  the  British  empire.  Jour.  soc.  comp.  legis., 
n.  s.  X,  pt.  1,  93-119.  [3626 

Part  1  contains  an  Historical  introduction,  several  pages  of  which  treat  of  French  law  in  Canada. 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  192-193. 

Bevel,  Eugene.  Frangais  d'Amerique;  les  Acadiens  autrefois  et  aujourd'hui.  Abbe- 
ville, impr.  F.  Paillart.  Paris,  editions  de  la  "Revue  catholique  et  royaliste;" 

Nouvelle  libr.  nationale,  85,  rue  de  Rennes.    30  p.     plate.  [3627 
Reprinted  from  the  Revue  catholique  et  royaliste,  March  and  April,  1909,  p.  246-255,  356-370. 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  70-71. 

Bickard,  Thomas  Arthur.  Through  the  Yukon  and  Alaska.  San  Francisco  Mining 
and  scientific  press,    xiii,  [1],  392  p.    illus.,  incl.  maps.  [3628 

Chiefly  descriptive. 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  140-141. 

Bobertson,  John  Boss.     Robertson's  landmarks  of  Toronto.    A  collection  of  historical 
sketches  of  the  old  town  of  York  from  1792  until  1837,  and  of  Toronto  from  1834 

to  1908.     Fifth  series.     Republished    from  the   Toronto   "Evening  Telegram. 
Toronto,  J.  Ross  Robertson,  1908.     xviii,  589  p. 

Bobinson,  Edward  Colpitts.  In  an  unknown  land,  a  journey  through  the  wastes  of 
Labrador  in  search  of  gold.  Introduction  by  Wilfred  T.  Grenfell.  London,  Elliot 
Stock,     xii,  156  p.  [3630 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  127. 

Bouthier,  Adolphe  Basile.  Quebec,  a  quaint  mediaeval  French  city  in  America,  at 
the  dawn  of  the  xxth  century;  its  topography,  history,  legends  and  historical  treas- 

ures and  surroundings.  [Montreal,  Montreal  print,  and  pub.  co.]  [6],  400  p.  illus., 
ports.  [3631 

Boy,  Pierre  Georges.     La  famille  Adhemar  de  Lantagnac.     Levis,  1908.     21  p.     [3632 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  93. 

Boy,  Pierre  Georges.     La  famille  Celoron  de  Blainville.     Levis,     60  p.  [3633 
Also  pub.  in  Bui.  recherches  hist.,  XV  (Oct.-Dec.)  302-314,  329-350,  360-381. 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  91-92. 

Boy,  Pierre  Georges.     La  famille  Jarret  de  Vercheres.     Levis,  1908.    44  p.  [3634 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  92. 

Boy,  Pierre  Georges.     La  famille  Mariauchau  d'Esgly.     L^vis,  1908.     13  p.        [3636 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  92-93. 

Budolf,  Cyril  de  M.  St.  Mark's  early  history.  Niagara  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII, 
1-12.  [3636 

St.  Mark's  church,  Niagara,  Ont. 

Salmon,  Edward.  Charles  Saunders,  Wolfe's  colleague.  Fortn.  rev.,  XCII  (Sept.) 
440-450.  [3637 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  33. 

Salmon,  Edward.     General  Wolfe.    Toronto,  Cassell  and  co.     xiv,  522  p.  [3638 
Rev.  in:  Hist.  pui).  Canad..  XIV  (1910)  32-33. 

Saunders,  Edward  Manning.  Three  premiers  of  Nova  Scotia.  Toronto,  William 
BriggH.     G28  p.     ports.  [3639 
James  Wlllimn  Johnstone,  Joseph  Howe,  and  Sir  Charles  Tapper, 
Rev.  In:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  74-76, 
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Saiitai,  Maurice  Theodore.  Montcalm  au  combat  de  Carillon  (8  iuillet  1758).  Paris, 
Chapelot.     [2],  102  p.    port.,  maps.  ,  [3546 

At  head  of  title:  Publig  sous  la  direction  de  la  Section  historique  de  I'^tat-major  de  I'armSe. Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  33-34. 

Savaete,  Arthur.  Voix  canadiennes:  Vers  I'abime.  t.  II-III.  Paris,  Arthur Sava^te.     [1909?]    356;  371  p.  [354I 
1. 1,  pub.  in  1908. 
Mostly  a  collection  of  letters  concerning  liberalism  in  the  Catholic  church  as  concerning  the  state,  etc. Published  also  in  Rev.  monde  cath.,  CLXXVII-CLXXX. 

Savary,  A.  W.  Nova  Scotia's  three  great  premiers.  Canad.  mag.,  XXXIII  (Oct.) 
520-528.  [3642 

Joseph  Howe,  James  William  Johnston,  Sir  Charles  Tupper. 

[Sheepshanks,  John]  A  bishop  in  the  rough;  ed.  by  the  Rev.  D.  Wallace  Duthie. 
With  a  preface  by  the  Right  Rev.  the  Lord  Bishop  of  Norwich.  London,  Smith, 
Elder  and  co.    xxxvii,  386  p.    plates,  ports.  [3643 

An  account  of  the  life  and  travels  of  the  Rt.  Rev.  John  Sheepshanks,  first  rector  of  Holv  Trinity  church, 
New  Westminster,  B.  C,  and  Bishop  of  Norwich,  compiled  and  edited  from  his  journals. 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  118-120. 

Sibley,  C.  Lintern.     The  Inquisition  in  Canada.      Canad.  mag.,  XXXIII  (July) 

217-223.  [3544 
An  account  of  the  strife  over  the  burial  of  Joseph  Guibord,  who  died  in  1869  but  was  not  buried  until 

1875.    Guibord  was  a  member  of  the  Institut  Canadien,  then  under  the  ban  of  the  Catholic  church,  and 
burial  in  consecrated  ground  was  therefore  refused. 

Skinner,  Alanson.  The  Cree  Indians  of  Northern  Canada.  So.  workm.,  XXXVIII 

(Feb.)  78-83.  [3645 

Smith,  George  Hutchinson.  Tom  Moore  in  Canada.  Canad.  mag.,  XXXIII  (July) 

260-263.  [3546 

Smith,  T.  Watson.  Halifax  and  the  capture  of  St.  Pierre  in  1793.  Nova  Scotia 

HIST.  soc.  coll.,  XIV,  80-105.  [3547 

Speck,  F.  G.     The  Montagnais  Indians.     So.  workm.,  XXXVIII  (Mar.)  148-154.  [3548 
Indians  of  Quebec  north  of  the  St.  Lawrence  river. 

Suite,  Benjamin.  Missions  du  Haut-Canada,  1634-1640.  Rev.  canad.,  LVI  (Feb.) 
129-153.  [3549 

Switzer,  E.  M.  History  of  the  Methodist  church  in  Collingwood.  Huron  inst.  pap., 

I,  33-39.  [3550 

Tardif,  J.  A.     Les  4coles  du  Manitoba.     Rev.  franc.-amer.,  Ill  (Oct.)  415-430.   [3551 

Temperley,  H.  W.  V.     Great  Britain  and  her  colonies:    (1)  The  new  colonial  policy 

(1840-70).     In  the  Cambridge  modern  history,     v.   XI.     Cambridge,  At  the  Uni- 
versity press,     p.  754-766.  [3562 

Regarding  the  change  effected  by  Lord"  Durham  in  the  relations  between  Canada  and  the  mother country. 

Tetu,  Henri.  Le  chapitre  de  la  cathedrale  de  Quebec  et  ses  delegues  en  France. 

Lettres  des  chanoines  Pierre  Hazeur  de  I'Orme  et  Jean-Marie  de  la  Come,  1723- 
1773.  BuL.  RECHERCHES  HIST.,  XV  (Jau.-Dcc.)  3-16,  33-48,  65-79,  97-111,  129- 
142,  161-176,  193-211,  225-241,  257-274,  289-301,  321-328,  353-360.  [3553 

Tiger  Dunlop,  an  Ontario  pioneer.    Cham,  jour.,  LXXXVI  (Aug.)  539-542.        [3654 
William  Dunlop. 

Les  trois  comedies  du  ''Statu  quo"  1834.  Avec  une  preface  par  N.-E.  Dionne. 
Quebec,  Laflamme  et  Proulx.     246  p.     (Galerie  historique  II)  [3665 

The  name  given  in  1834  to  certain  political  publications  of  an  anonymous  character,  directed  against 
the  rival  factions  of  the  French-Canadian  party  in  public  affairs. 

Reproduction  of  the  original  t.-p.  of  the  third  "comedie,"  p.  [97]  reads:  Le  statu  quo  en  deroute.  La 
sc6ne  se  passe  dans  une  etude  de  procureur,  Rue  Ste.  Anne,  maison  voisine  de  I'enseigne  a  la  tortue, 
a  Quebec  .  .  .    Etats-Unis,  Plattsburgh,  N.  Y.,  juin  1834. 
Contents. — Preface;  Biographic  des  personnages  mis  en  scfene:  Joseph-Thomas  Amiot;  Elzear 

B6dard;  Louis-Theodore  Besserer;  Jacques  Cremazie;  Charles  Deguise;  Jean-FranQOis-Joseph  Duval; 
Louis  Fiset;  Fran(?ois-Xavier  Gameau;  Edouard  Glackemeyer;  Andre-Remi  Ilamel;  Etienne  Martel; 
Hector-Simon  Huot;  Etienne  Parent;  David  Roy;  Pierre  Winter.  Premiere  comedie  du  "Statu 
quo."  Deuxifeme  comgdie  du  "Statu  quo."  Troisifeme  comedie  "Le  Statu  quo  en  d6route."  Les 
92  resolutions,  avec  commentaires  par  N.-E.  Dionne. 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  54-56. 
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Tupper,  Sir  Charles.  Incident  of  Confederation.  Canad.  mag.,  XXXIl  (Jan.) 
216-218.  [3556 

A  short  statement  in  reply  to  an  article  by  Senator  Miller,  published  in  the  Canadian  magazine,  June, 
1908.    Regarding  political  influences  at  work  in  the  Nova  Scotia  legislature  prior  to  Confederation. 

Turner,  F.  C.  The  taking  of  Quebec.  Unit.  ser.  inst.  jour.,  XXXVIII  (July) 
335-344.  [3557 

Two  Canadian  poets:  Frechette  and  Drummond.  Edinburgh  rev.,  CCIX  (Apr.) 
474-499.  [3558 

Louis  Frechette  and  William  Henry  Drummond. 

Uebe,  Richard.  Labrador.  Eine  physiographische  und  kulturgeographische  Skizze. 
Halle  a.  S.,  Gebauer-Schwetschke  Druckerei  und  Verlag  m.  b.  H.  [6],  112  p.  maps, 
tables.     (Angewandte  Geographic,  III.  Serie,  9.  Hft.)  [3559 

United  States.  North  Atlantic  coast  fisheries  arbitration.  The  case  of  the  United 
States  before  the  Permanent  court  of  arbitration  at  the  Hague  under  the  provisions 
of  the  Special  agreement  between  the  United  States  of  America  and  Great  Britain 
concluded  January  27,  1909.  Washington,  D.  C,  Gov.  print,  off.  iv,  249  p.  [3560 
"Statement  in  conclusion"  signed:  Chandler  P.  Anderson,  agent  of  the  United  States  in  the  North Atlantic  coast  fisheries  arbitration. 
Appendix  .  .  .    Washington,  Gov.  print,  off.    2  v.    maps. 

Vibert,  Paul  Theodore.  La  Nouvelle  France  catholique.  Paris,  Schleicher  freres, 
1908.     X,  496  p.  [3561 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  181-184. 

Victoria,  Canada  (B.  C.)  Provincial  museum.  Guide  to  anthropological  collection 
in  the  Provincial  museum  .  .  .  Printed  by  authority  of  the  Legislative  assembly. 
Victoria,  B.  C,  Printed  by  R.  Wolfenden.     v,  [2],  69  p.     illus.,  fold.  map.         [3562 

"Useful  publications  relating  to  the  anthropology  of  British  Columbia"  and  "  General  information": 
p.  65-68. 

Vignes,  J.  E.  La  verite  sur  le  Canada.  Saint-Denis,  impr.  Bouillant;  Paris,  Union 
Internationale  d'editions.     xv,  317  p.  [3563 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  145-146. 

Walbran,  John  T.  British  Columbia  coast  names,  1592-1906;  to  which  are  added  a 
few  names  in  adjacent  United  States  territory;  their  origin  and  history.  Ottawa, 
Gov.  print,  bureau.     546  p.     plates,  ports.,  fold.  map.  ^  [3564 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  115-118.  y 

Walker,  Byron  Edmund.  A  history  of  banking  in  Canada.  Reprinted  from  ''A  his- 
tory of  banking  in  all  nations."  With  a  supplement  giving  the  legislation  since 

enacted,  by  A.  St.  L.  Trigge.     Toronto,  Can.     [2],  119,  [1]  p.  [3565 

Walton,  F.  P.     Lord  Durham  and  his  work.     Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Feb.)  52-76.      [3566 

Warner,  C.  M.  Some  early  amusements  of  the  county  [Lennox].  Lennox  and 
Addington  hist.  soc.  pap.,  I,  61-70.  [3567 

Weaver,  Emily  P.  A  Canadian  history  for  boys  and  girls.  New  edition.  Toronto, 
William  Briggs,  1908.     xvi,  374  p.  [3568 

White,  James.     The  Labrador  boundary.     Univ.  mag.,  VIII  (Apr.)  215-224.      [3569 
The  history  of  the  boundary  as  determined  by  various  charters,  Royal  proclamations  and  Acts. 

Willard,  Abijah.  An  unwritten  chapter  of  ''Evangeline."  Mag.  of  hist.,  IX  (Jan.) 
10-12.  [3570 

Consists  of  extracts  from  the  diary  of  Abijah  Willard,  captain  in  the  Second  battalion  of  Governor 
Shirley's  Provincial  regiment,  in  the  Acadian  expedition. 

Williams,  David.    Shipping  on  the  Upper  Lakes.    Huron  inst.  pap.,  I,  43-59.     [3571 

Willison,  J.  S.     Goldwin  Smith  in  Canada.     Cassell's,  XLVII  (Apr.)  541-544.   [3572 

Willson,  Beckles,  i.  e.  Henry  Beckles.  The  life  and  letters  of  James  Wolfe.  London, 
W.  Ileinemann.     xiv,  522  p.     plates,  ports.,  plans,  facsims.  [3573 
Chapters  XV-XXT  deal  with  the  period  ofthecampaign  in  North  America.  They  are— XV:  Orderod 

to  Louisbourg.  XVI:  The  conquest  of  Louisbourg.  XVIT:  The  Quebec  campaign.  XVIII:  On  the 
St  I.awroncerivor.  XIV:  The  reverse  at  Montmorenci.  XX:  The  final  plan.  XXI:  The  Plains  of Abraham.     X  XII:  ronolnsion. 

Rev.  iu:  llisl.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910J  27-32. 
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Winnipeg.  A  handbook  to  Winnipeg  and  the  province  of  Manitoba,  prepared  for  the 
79th  annual  meeting  of  the  British  association  for  the  advancement  of  science,  1909, 
with  notes  on  some  of  the  chief  points  to  be  visited  on  the  western  excursion.  Ed. 
by  the  local  secretaries.  Winnipeg,  The  Local  executive  committee.  301  p. 
plates,  maps.  [3574 

Contains:  Sketch  of  the  history  of  the  city  of  Winnipeg  and  the  four  provinces  of  western  Canada,  by 
G.  Bi-yce;  The  city  of  Winnipeg,  by  C.  F.  Roland;  The  industries  of  Manitoba,  by  C.  F.  Roland;  Agri- 

culture in  Manitoba,  by  R.  P.  Roblin  and  W.  J.  Black;  .  .  .  The  Indians  of  western  Canada,  by  D. 
Laird;  .  .  .  Transportation  in  Canada,  by  G.  H.  Ham;  ISTotes  on  some  of  the  chief  points  to  be  visited 
on  the  western  excursion;  Maps,  in  cover,  prepared  by  J.  White. 

Rev.  in:  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  110-111. 

Wood,  William  Charles  Henry,  ed.  The  logs  of  the  conquest  of  Canada.  Toronto, 
Champlain  society,     xxvi,  335  p.     maps.     (Champlain  soc.  pub.,  IV)  [3575 
"The  text  .  .  .  is  taken  from  the  ten  folio  volumes  of  ms.  copies  in  the  Dominion  archives  in  Ottawa." 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XVI  (Oct.  1910)  170-171;  Hist.  pub.  Canad.,  XIV  (1910)  34-39. 

Women's  Canadian  historical  society  of  Ottawa.  Transactions,  v.  II.  The  water- 
ways of  Canada.  Ottawa,  The  Esdale  press.  90  p.  [3675a 

Contents. — The  pioneers  and  voyageurs,  by  Elizabeth  M.  Cluff;  Lachine,  and  origin  of  its  canal, 
by  Cordelia  E.  Rheaume;  The  Soulanges  canal,  by  Madeline  L.  Matheson;  Origin  of  the  Cornwall  and 
Williamsburg  canals,  by  Cordelia  E.  Rheaume;  The  Williamsburg  canals,  by  Cordelia  E.  Rheaume; 
Kingston  and  harbour,  by  Mary  E.  Perley;  The  Rideau  canal,  by  C.  E.  BiUings;  The  Trent  and  Murray 
canals,  by  J.  R.  Simpson;  The  Welland  canal,  by  Madeline  L.  Matheson;  Sault  Ste.  Marie  canal,  by 
Clara  S.  Capp;  Canals  of  the  Ottawa  and  Rideau  rivers,  by  Augustine  P.  Suite;  The  Chambly  canal, 
by  Mary  Gerenish  H.  Foran. 

Wrong,  George  M.,  and  H.  H.  Langton.  Review  of  historical  publications  relating 
to  Canada,  v.  XIII.  Publications  of  the  year  1908.  Toronto,  Morang  and  co. 
xiil,  98  p.     (Univ.  of  Toronto  stud.)  [3576 
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LATIN   AMERICA. 

General. 

Adier,  Cyrus.     A  contemporary  memorial  relating  to  damages  to  Spanish  interests  in 
America  done  by  Jews  of  Holland  (1634)    Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVII,  45- 
51.  [3577 

A  document  taken  from  the  general  archives  of  Simancas,  council  of  the  Inquisition.    It  was  written 
by  a  certain  Esteban  de  Ares  Fonseca  in  Madrid,  April  23, 1634. 

Alvarez,  Alejandro.  Latin  America  and  international  law.  Am.  jour,  internat. 

LAW,  III  (Apr.)  269-353.  [3578 
"To  show  in  what  manner  and  up  to  what  point  the  Latin  nations  of  America  contributed  to  the 

development  of  the  law  of  nations  is  the  task  set  before  tis  in  this  article." 

Casas,  Bartolome  de  las.  Apologetica  historia  de  las  Indias  de  Fr.  Bartolome  de  las 
Casas  por  M.  Serrano  y  Sanz.  Madrid,  Bailly,  Bailliere  e  hijos.  vii,  [1],  704  p. 
(Nueva  biblioteca  de  autores  espaiioles  bajo  la  direccion  del  Excmo.  Sr.  D.  Mar- 
celino  Menendez  y  Pelayo.     13.  Historiadores  de  Indias,  t.  I)  [3679 

Gonzales  Blanco,  Andres.  Los  contemporaneos ;  apuntes  para  una  historia  de  la 
literatura  hispano-americana  a  principios  del  siglo  XX.  Segunda  serie  (Jose  Santos 
Chocano,  Manuel  Machado,  Carlos  Arturo  Torres,  Magdalena  de  Santiago  Fuentes, 
Luis  Lopez  Ballesteros,  Jose  Frances)    Paris,  Gamier  fr^res.     xii,  239  p.  [3580 

MacNutt,  Francis  Augustus.  Bartholomew  de  las  Casas;  his  life,  his  apostolate,  and 
his  writings.  N.  Y.  and  London,  Putnam,  xxxviii,  472  p.  ports.,  fold,  map, 
fold,  facsim.  [3581 

Rev.  in:  Nation,  LXXXVIII  (Apr.  15)  388-389. 

Sherrill,  Charles  Hitchcock.  The  Pan-Americanism  of  Henry  Clay,  Sarmiento  and 
Root;  translation  into  English  of  an  address  delivered  in  Spanish  October  5,  1909, 
before  the  University  of  Buenos  Aires.  Buenos  Aires,  J.  Grant  and  son,  printers. 
11  p.  [3582 

Torres,    Carlos   Arturo.     Corrientes   politicas   en   la   America   espanola.     Nuestro 
TiEMPO,  XXVI  (May)  202-222.  [3583 

Brief  summary  of  the  dominating  principles  of  South  American  politics  in  the  century  from  the 
beginning  of  independence  from  Spain,  noting  the  characteristics  of  some  of  the  principal  leaders, 
Balmaceda,  Nunez,  Guzman,  Diaz,  etc. 

Torres,  Carlos  Arturo.  De  la  corrientes  filosoficas  en  la  AmMca  latina.  Nuestro 

TIEMPO,  XXV  (Mar.)  324-336.  [3584 

Vacas  Galindo,  Enrique.  Fray  Bartolom^  de  las  Casas;  suobra  y  su  tiempo.  Ensayo 
enscrito  para  servir  de  introduccion  a  la  reimpresi6n  de  la  controversia  con  Gin^s 
de  Sepulveda  acerca  de  la  licitud  de  las  conquistas  de  las  Indias.  Madrid,  Imp. 
de  los  hijos  de  R.  Alvarez.     72  p.  [3585 

Viallate,  Achilla.  Les  Etats-Unis  et  le  pan-americahisme.  Rev.  deux  mondes,  LI 
(May  15)  419-445.  [3686 

Mexico. 

Arnold,  Channing,  and  F.  J.  T.  Frost.  The  American  Egypt,  a  record  of  travel  in 
Vucataii.     N.  Y.,  Doubleday,  Page  and  co.     xiv,  391  p.     plates,  map.  [3587 

Callahan,  James  Morton.  Evohition  of  Seward's  Mexican  policy.  Morgantown, 
\V  .  \'a.,  Di'nartniont  of  history  and  political  science.  West  Virginia  university. [2],  88  p.  (West  Virginia  univ.  stud,  in  Am.  hist.  Ser.  1,  Diplomatic  hist.,  IV, 
V,  and  VI)  [3588 
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Carson,  William  English.  Mexico,  the  wonderland  of  the  South.  N.  Y.,  Macmillan. 
xi,  439  p.     plates,  ports.,  map.  [3689 

Coxhead,  Margaret  Duncan.  Mexico.  London,  T.  C.  and  E.  C.  Jack,  xi,  [1],  283, 
[1]  p.    illus.,  plates,  map.     (Romance  of  history  series  ed.  by  J.  Lang)  [3590 

Regarding  the  conquest  of  Mexico  by  the  Spanish,  1519-1540. 

Dodd,  Walter  Fairleigh,  ed.  Modern  constitutions;  a  collection  of  the  fundamental 
laws  of  twenty-two  of  the  most  important  countries  of  the  world,  with  historical 
and  bibliographical  notes.  Chicago,  The  University  of  Chicago  press;  [etc.,  etc.] 
2  V.  [3691 
Contains.— .V.  II:  Mexico,  p.  37-78. 

Enock,  C .  Beginald.    Mexico :  its  ancient  and  modem  civilisation,  history  and  political 
conditions,  topography  and  natural  resources,  industries  and  general  development. 
With  an  introduction  by  Martin  Hume.     London  [etc.]  T.  F.  Unwin.     xxxvi,  362 
p.    plates,  fold.  map.     (The  South  American  series  ed.  by  Martin  Hume)        [3692 

Rev.  in:  Nation,  XC  (Apr.  21, 1910)  401-402. 

Fornaro,  Carlo  de.  Diaz,  czar  of  Mexico;  an  arraignment.  With  an  open  letter  to 
Theodore  Roosevelt.     [Phila.]  International  pub.  co.     154  p.     port.  [3593 

Fornaro,  Carlo  de.  Mexico  tal  cual  es.  [Phila.,  International  pub.  CO.]  159  p. 
port.  [3694 

An  attack  on  the  administration  of  President  Diaz. 

Garcia,  Genaro.  La  Intervencion  Francesa  en  Mexico  segun  el  Archivo  del  Mariscal 
Bazaine.  Octava  parte,  Texto  espaiiol  y  frances.  Mexico,  Bouret;  Madrid, 
Sudrez.    264  p.     (Documentos  para  la  historia  de  Mexico)  [3698 

Garcia,  Genaro.  La  revolucion  de  Ayutla,  segun  el  Archivo  del  General  Doblado. 
Mexico,  Bouret;  Madrid,  Victoriano  Suarez.  264  p.  (Documentos  para  la  historia 
de  Mexico,  t.  XXVI)  [3696 

Garcia  P6rez,  Antonio.  Javier  Mina  y  la  independencia  mexicana.  Madrid,  Imp. 

de  Eduardo  Arias.    47  p.     (Publicaciones  de  los ''Estudios  militares")  [3697 

Hernan  Cortes.  Copias  de  documentos  existentes  en  el  Archivo  de  las  Indias  y  en 
su  Palacio  de  Castilleja  de  la  Cuesta  sobre  la  conquista  de  M^jico,  collectionades 
por  el  General  Polavieja.    Madrid,  Victoriano  Sudrez.    518  p.  [3698 

Kirkham,  Stanton  Davis.  Mexican  trails;  a  record  of  travel  in  Mexico,  1904-07,  and 
a  glimpse  at  the  life  of  the  Mexican  Indian.  N.  Y.  and  London,  Putnam,  xvii, 
293  p.    plates.  [3599 

Lehmann,  Walter.  Methods  and  results  in  Mexican  research.  Tr.  from  the  German 
by  Seymour  de  Ricci.     Paris  [H.  Clarke,  printer]    [4],  127  p.  [3600 

Originally  published  in  the  Archiv  fiir  Anthropologic,  v.  VI,  1907, 113-168. 

Le6n,  Alonso  de,  Capitan,  y  Sanchez  de  Zamora,  General  Fernando.  Historia  de 
Nuevo  Le6n,  con  noticias  sobre  Coahuila,  Tejas  y  Nuevo  Mexico.  Mexico,  Ch. 
Bouret;  Madrid,  Victoriano  Suarez.  400  p.  (Documentos  para  la  historia  de 
Mexico,  t.  XXV)  [3601 

List  of  works  in  the  New  York  public  library  relating  to  Mexico.  N.  Y.  pub.  lib. 

BUL.,  XIII  (Oct.-Dec.)  622-662,  675-737,  748-829. 

MacNutt,  Francis  Augustus.  Fernando  Cortes  and  the  conquest  of  Mexico,  1485- 
1547.  N.  Y.  and  London,  Putnam,  xxi,  475  p.  plates,  ports.,  fold.  maps.  (Heroes 
of  the  nations,  ed.  by  H.  W.  C.  Davis) 

Polavieja,  Marques  de.  Herndn  Cortes;  estudio  de  un  cardcter.  Toledo,  Libr.  de  la 
viuda  6  hijos  de  J.  Pelaez.     174  p.     plates.  [3604 

Study  of  his  military  career. 

Sesto,  Julio.  A  trav^s  de  America.  El  Mexico  de  Porfirio  Diaz.  Hombres  y  cosas; 
estudio  sobre  el  desenvolvimiento  general  de  la  Pepublica  mexicana.  Observa- 
ciones  hechas  en  el  terreno  oficial  y  particular.  Valencia,  F.  Sempere  y  comp. 
261  p.  [3605 

Smith,  Don  E.  The  viceroy  of  New  Spain  in  the  eighteenth  century.  Am.  hist. 
ASSOC.  REP.,  1908,  I,  171-181.  [3606 
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Talbot,  Elisha  HoUings worth..  The  development  of  Mexico  under  Diaz.  Moody's 
MAG.,  VII  (Mar.)  189-196.  [3607 

Temple,  W.  0.  A  defense  of  President  Diaz.  Moody's  mag.,  VIII  (Aug.)  133- 
136.  [3608 

Zurita,  Alonso  de.  Historia  de  la  Nueva  Espana.  Tomo  primero.  Madrid,  V. 
Suarez.  exi,  534  p.  (Coleccion  de  libros  ydocumentos  referentes  a  la  historia  de 
America,     t.  IX)  [3609 

Central  America. 

Waleffe,  M.  de.  Les  Paradis  de  I'Amerique  centrale.  Les  Antilles,  Panama,  Costa 
Rica,  Le  Mexique.     Lagny,  impr.  E.  Grevin;  Paris,  libr,  E.  Fasquelle.     312  p. 

[3610-1 

Guatemala. 

Cabrera,  Diego  Estrada.  A  son's  defense  of  his  father;  President  Cabrera  of  Guate- 
mala and  his  career.     Overland,  2d  ser.,  LIII  (Apr.)  259-267.  [3612 

Winter,  Nevin  Otto.  Guatemala  and  her  people  of  to-day;  being  an  account  of  the 
land,  its  history  and  development;  the  people,  their  customs  and  characteristics; 
to  which  are  added  chapters  on  British  Honduras  and  the  republic  of  Honduras, 
with  references  to  the  other  countries  of  Central  America,  Salvador,  Nicaragua, 
and  Costa  Rica,     Boston,  L.  C.  Page,     xii,  307  p.     plates,  ports.,  map.  [3613 

Nicaragua. 

Jamison,  James  Carson.  With  Walker  in  Nicaragua;  or,  Reminiscences  of  an  officer 
of  the  American  phalanx.     Columbia,  Mo.,  Stephens  pub.  co.     181  p.     ports.     [3614 

Panama. 

Weir,  Hugh  C.  The  romance  of  Panama;  remains  and  reminiscences  of  past  centu- 

ries.    Putnam's,  V  (Jan.)  398-406.  [3616 

Spears,  John  R.     When  Morgan  destroyed  Panama.     Oqting,  LIV  (June)  369-374. 

[3616 

Regarding  the  capture  of  Panama  by  the  buccaneer  Morgan,  in  1671. 

Panama  Canal. 

Cornish,  Vaughan.  The  Panama  canal  and  its  makers.  London  [etc.]  T.  F.  Unwin. 
192  p.     plates,  fold.  map.  [3617 

Mliller-Heymer,  Paul.  Der  Panamakanal  in  der  Politik  der  Vereinigten  Staaten; 
eine  volkerrechtliche  Studie.     Berlin,  Puttkammer  und  Miihlbrecht.     54  p.     illus. 

[3618 

Regel,  Fritz.  Der  Panamakanal.  Halle  a.  S.,  Gebauer-Schwetschke  Druckerei  und 
Verlag.  [6],  128  p.  plates,  map,  plan.  (Angewandte  Geographic.  Ser.  3. 
Heft.  6)  [3619 

West  Indies. 

Bellet,  Daniel.  Les  Grandes  Antilles;  etude  de  geographie  6conomique.  Paris, 
Guilmoto.     xii,  315  p.     map.  [3620 

Cundall,  Frank.  Bibliography  of  the  West  Indies  (excluding  Jamaica).  Kingston, 

The  Institute  of  Jamaica;  [etc.,  etc.]     [6],  179  p.  '  [3621 
"Index  of  names'  (p  152-179)  inclutJes  references  to  "  Ribliographia  jamaicensis,"  pub.  by  the  Insti- 

tute m  1902,  and  "Supplement  to  JJibiiographia  jamaicensis,"  pub.  1908. 

DupontSs,  P.  Chemin.  Les  Petitea  Antilles.  Paris,  E.  Guilmoto.  viii,  362  p. 
map.  [3622 
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Pellerin  de  Latouche,  G.  de.     Les  Antilles  francaises.     Rev.  franc.,  XXXIV  (Mar.) 

129-147.  [3623 

Thompson,  Charles  Herbert.     The  Quakers  and  their  principles.     Spectator,  CXI 
(May  1)  696.  [3624 
Regarding  the  Quakers  in  the  colonization  of  the  West  Indies  in  the  seventeenth  century,  and  the 

danger  to  which  the  colony  was  exposed  owing  to  their  declining  to  bear  arms. 

British  West  Indies. 

Blake.     Carribeana,  I  (Apr.)  51-57.  [3625 
Genealogical  notes  of  the  Blake  family  of  the  West  Indies. 

Deeds  relating  to  the  West  Indies.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan. -Apr.)  19-24,  63-65.       [3626 

A  list  of  West  Indian  deeds  on  the  Close  rolls  from  1661  to  1800,  indenture  side. 

Carribeana,  I  (Oct.)  165-171.  [3627 

Monumental  inscriptions  in  England  relating  to  West  Indians.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan 
Oct.)  24-33,  76-83,  123-128,  178-184. 

Transcripts  of  parish  registers.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan.-Oct.)  37-^14,  86-93,  138-143, 
158-164.  [3629 

Transcripts  from  registers  at  the  Public  record  office,  among  the  old  Board  of  trade  papers  relating  to 
the  liceward  Islands.    They  range  from  1720  to  1730. 

Brodie,  of  Antigua.     Carribeana,  I  (July)  98-100.  [3630 
Genealogical  notes. 

Lyons,  of  Antigua.     Carribeana,  I  (July)  137-138.  [3631 
Genealogical  notes. 

Davis,  Nicholas  Darnell.     Notes  on  the  history  of  the  Jews  in  Barbados.     Am.  Jew. 

HIST.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII,  129-148.  [3632 

Kirton,  of  Barbados.     Carribeana,  I  (Apr.)  65-67.  [3633 
Geiiealogical  notes. 

Marriages  at  the  Cathedral,  Bridgetown,  Barbados.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan.)  33-34.  [3634 
Appeared  in  the  "Barbados  diocesan  magazine  and  West  Indian  guardian,"  for  January,  1907.     Mar- 

riages, 1648-1652. 

Matson  letters  relating  to  Dominica,  1800-1805.     Carribeana,  I  (July-Oct.)  129- 

132,  172-178.  ■'  [3635 Letters  from  the  correspondence  formerly  in  the  possession  of  John  Matson,  Sen.,  Chief  justice  and 
Judge  of  the  Vice-Admiralty  court  and  President  of  Dominica  in  1796. 

Morne  Bruce,  Dominica.     Carribeana,  I  (Apr.)  57-59.        -  [3636 
Notes  from  the  report  of  Douglas  Young,  the  Administrator  of  Dominica,  on  the  condition  of  the  old 

military  burial-ground  at  Morne  Bruce,  Dominica. 

Smith,  of  Grenada.     Carribeana,  I  (Oct.)  150-158.  [3637 
Genealogical  notes. 

B-ev.  Tho.  Norris's  register.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan.)  18-19. 
Entries  copied  from  the  private  Register  kept  by  the  Rev.  Thomas  Norris,  chaplain  to  H.  M.  forces, 

1813-16,  and  Protestant  Colonial  chaplain  for  the  island  of  Guadaloupe  and  its  dependencies,  1813. 

Gardner,  William  James.  A  history  of  Jamaica  from  its  discovery  by  Christopher 
Columbus  to  the  year  1872;  including  an  account  of  its  trade  and  agriculture; 
sketches  of  the  manners,  habits,  and  customs  of  all  classes  of  its  inhabitants;  and  a 
narrative  of  the  progress  of  religion  and  education  in  the  island.  [New  ed.]  N.  Y., 
Appleton.     xvi,  510  p.     fold.  map.  [3639 

First  ed.  1873.    Also  pub.  in  London,  by  T.  Fisher  Unwin,  1909. 

Judah,  George  Fortunatus.  The  Jews'  tribute  in  Jamaica;  extracted  from  the  Jour- 
nals of  the  House  of  assembly  of  Jamaica.  Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVIII,  149- 
177.  [3640 

List  of  marriages  on  record  in  Jamaica  previous  to  1680.  Carribeana,  I  (Jan.-Julv) 
12-17,  59-62,  118-123.  [3641 
Add.  MS.  21,931,  British  museum. 
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Livingston,  Noel  B.     Records  of  Jamaica.     Carribeana,  I  (July)  135-137. 

Names  of  persons  whose  wills  are  registered  in  Jamaica  previous  to  1700.      Carribeana, 
I  (July)  103-114.  [3643 
Add.  MS.  21,931,  British  museum. 

Daly,  of  Montserrat  and  Demerara;    "A  piece  of  family  histo-^'^  developed  in  the 
memoir  of  Richard  Bass  Daly."     Carribeana,  I  (July)  114-117.  [3644 

Browne,  of  Nevis.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan.)  35-37. 
Genealogical  notes. 

Parish  register  of  St.  John's,  Fig  Tree,  Nevis.     Carribeana,  I  (Oct.)  145-149.     [3646 
a  transcript  of  the  parish  register  of  St.  John.    This  installment  contains,  1729-1743. 

St.  John's,  Fig  Tree,  Nevis.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan.)  45.  [3647 
a  list  of  tombstone  inscriptions  in  St.  John's,  Fig  Tree,  Nevis. 

Brozet,  of  St.  Christopher.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan.)  4-8.  [3648 
Genealogical  notes. 

Pogson,  of  St.  Christopher.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan.)  8-11.  [3649 
Genealogical  notes. 

Spooner,  of  St.  Christopher.     Carribeana,  I  (Jan.)  2-3.  [3650 
Genealogical  notes. 

Almanac  of  St.  Kitts  for  1825.     Carribeana,  I  (July)  133-134.  [3651 

Cunyngham  of  St.  Kitts.     Carribeana,  I  (July)  100-102.  [3652 
Genealogical  notes. 

Phipps  of  St.  Kitts.     Carribeana,  I  (Apr.)  67-76.  [3653 
Genealogical  notes. 

Abstract  of  patent  for  land  in  St.  Vincent  [1777]    Carribeana,  I  (Apr.)  84-85.     [3654 

Cuba. 

Almes,  Hubert  H.  S.  Coartacion:  A  Spanish  institution  for  the  advancement  of 

slaves  into  freedmen.     Yale  rev.,  XVII  (Feb.)  412-431.  [3655 
"We  have  to  deal  with  the  most  typical  phase  of  the  Spanish  slave  regime  in  America,  although  the 

development  which  I  shall  trace  is  confined  to  the  Island  of  Cuba;  for,  unknown  to  the  Roman  and 
Spanish  laws,  coartacion  grew  from  Cuban  conditions  and  was  carried  thence  to  other  West  Indian 
islands." 

Bacardi  y  Moreau,  Emilio.  Cr6nicas  de  Santiago  de  Cuba.  Barcelona,  Espana,  Tip. 
de  Carbonell  y  Esteva,  1908-09.     2  v.     illus.,  ports.,  maps.  [3656 

Bordwell.  Percy.  Purchasable  offices  in  ceded  territorv.  Am.  jour,  internat.  law, 

III  (Jan.)  119-136.  "'  [3656a 
Discussion  of  the  claims  in  Sanchez  v.  U.  S.,  and  of  O'Reilly  v.  Brooke,  which  involved  the  validity of  interest  In  offices  for  which  a  price  had  been  paid  under  Spanish  rule  in  Cuba,  and  which  were  abol- 

ished by  the  U.  S.  military  governors. 

Burton,  Eobert.  Siege  and  capture  of  Havana  in  1762.  Md.  hist,  mag.,  IV  (Dec.) 
321-335.  [3657 

Cuba.  Oficina  del  censo.  Cuba:  population,  history  and  recources  1907.  Comp. 
by  Victor  H.  Olmsted,  director,  and  Henry  Gannett,  assistant  director:  census  of 
Cuba,  taken  in  the  year  1907.  Washington,  United  States  bureau  of  the  census. 
275  p.     port.,  plates.  [3658 

Haiti. 

Drewsen,  Sten.     De  sorte  b0rn;    rejsefortaelling  om  negere.     [K0benha\Ti]  Gylden- 
dalske  boghandel,  Nordisk  forlag.     [8|,  lG8p.  [3659 
Contents.— Lille  Spanien;  Saga;  Mod  dot  indre;  De  sorte  bjerge;  Hos  prsesten;  Inde  i  skoven; Voodoo;  Elskovsdrikken;  Bomene;  Amerika. 
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Vaissidre,  Pierre  i.  e.  Georges  Pierre  Charles  de.  Saint-Domingue;  la  eociete  et  la 
vie  Creoles  sous  rancien  regime  (1629-1789).  Paris,  Perrin  et  c^^,  1909.  [8],  viii, 
384  p.     plates,  ports.,  map.  [3660 
"Published  twenty  October,  nineteen  hundred  and  eight  ..."    cf.  first  prelim,  leaf. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XIV  (July  1909)  842-843. 

Porto  Rico. 

Navarrete,  Agustfn.  San  Juan  de  Puerto  Rico.  America,  IV  (Oct.)  277-286, 
309-319.  [3661 

Historical  and  descriptive. 

Wester,  Arvid  M.  T.  E.  El  combate  de  San  Juan.  Capitulo  XVIII  de  la  obra  "La 
campana  de  Santiago  de  1898."  Traducida  al  castellano  por  J.  P.  F.  Lundblad. 
Corregida  y^  arreglada  por  Domingo  Arraiz  de  Conderena.  Madrid,  Impr.  de  la 
''Revista  tecnica"  de  infant,  y  cab.  38  p.  map.  (Publicaciones  de  la  ''Revista 
t^cnica  de  infanteria  y  caballeria  ")  [3662 

Willoughby,  W.  F.  The  reorganization  of  municipal  government  in  Porto  Rico: 
political.     Pol.  sci.  quar.,  XXIV  (Sept.)  409-443.  [3663 



South  America. 

General. 

Adler,  Cyrus.  Original  unpublished  documents  relating  to  Thomas  Tremino  de 
Sobremonte  (1638).     Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVII,  27-31.  [3664 

One  of  the  best  known  of  the  South  American  martyrs  of  the  Inquisition. 

Barhagelata,  Hugo  D.  Paginas  Sudamericanas(ensayo  de  historia  yliteratura).  Bar- 
celona, Casa  editorial  Sopena.     240  p.  [3665 

Bingham,  Kiram.  The  journal  of  an  expedition  across  Venezuela  and  Colombia, 

1906-1907;  an  exploration  of  the  route  of  Bolivar's  celebrated  march  of  1819  and  of 
the  battle-fields  of  Boyaca  and  Carabobo.  New  Haven,  Conn.,  Yale  publishing 
association;   [etc.,  etc.]     viii,  287  p.     illus.,  fold.  map.  [3666 

Christison,  David.  The  River  Plate  region  forty-three  years  ago.  Scot.  geog.  mag., 
XXV  (Sept.)  469-481.  [3667 
Account  of  a  South  American  journey  in  1866. 

Dodd,  Walter  Fairleigh,  ed.    Modern  constitutions;   a  collection  of  the  fundamental 
laws  of  twenty- two  of  the  most  important  countries  of  the  world,  with  historical 
and  bibliographical  notes.     Chicago,  The  University  of  Chicago  press;  [etc.,  etc.] 
2  V.  [3668 
Contains.— V.  I:  The  Argentine  nation,  p.  1-29;  Brazil,  p.  149-181;  Chile,  p.  227-264. 

The  emancipation  of  South  America.     Rev.  of  rev.,  XL  (July)  109-111.  [3669 

Franceschini,  Antonio.     L'emigrazione  italiana  nell'  America  del  Sud;    studi  sulla 
espansione  coloniale  transatlantica.     Roma,  Forzani  e  C,  1908.     xxvii,  1134  p.  [3670 

Rev.  in:  Rivista  Italiana  di  sociologia,  XIII,  56-63. 

Mulhall,  Mrs.  Marion  (McMurrough)  Explorers  in  the  New  world  before  and  after 
Columbus  and  the  story  of  the  Jesuit  missions  of  Paraguay.  With  pre-Columbian 
maps.     London,  N.  Y.  [etc.]  Longmans,     xiii,  313  p.     port.,  maps.  [3671 

A  book  of  South  American  history. 

0 shorn.  Chase  Salmon.  The  Andean  land  (South  America).  Chicago,  McClurg. 
2  V.     plates,  ports.,  maps.  [3672 

Rev.  in;  Nation,  LXXXIX  (July  29)  104. 

Spears,  John  R.  The  passing  of  South  American  dictators.  Munsey's,  XLI  (Aug.) 
677-683.  [3673 

Argentine. 

Bunge,  Carlos  0.  Historical  sketch  of  education  in  the  Argentine  Republic.  U.  S. 
BUR.  EDUC.  REP.,  350-357.  [3674 

Spangler,  J.  M.    British  influence  in  Argentine.    Meth.  rev.,  XCI  (Nov.)  896-901. 

[3675 

Bolivia. 

Bolivia.  Bolivia — Peril.  Documentos  quo  justifican  la  actitud  de  Bolivia  contra  el 
laudo  arbitral  dictndo  ])or  el  presidente  de  la  Republica  Argentina  en  la  cuesti6n  de 
limites  con  la  Rcpublica  del  Peru,  1909.     N.  Y.,  York  print,  co.     63  p.     fold.  nuip. 

[3676 
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Meyendorff,  Kondratii  Egorovich.  L'empire  du  soleil,  Perou  et  Bolivie.  [Paris] 
Hachette.     [4],  Ivi,  318,  xii  p.     illus.,  plates,  map,  plans.  [3677 

At  head  of  title:  Baron  &  baronne  Conrad  de  Meyendorff. 

Renault,  Louis,  Le  differend  entre  la  Bolivie  et  le  Perou  et  I'arbitrage  international. 
Rev.  gen.  droit  intern  at.  pub.,  XVI  (May)  368-372.  [3678 

Brazil. 

Le  Brgsil,  ses  richesses  naturelles,  ses  industries.  Centre  industriel  du  Bresil.  Ex- 

trait  de  Fouvrage  "O  Brazil,  suas  riquezas  naturaes,  suas  industrias."  Publie  par 
le  service  de  I'Expansion  economique  du  Bresil.  Tome  I.  Introduction — Indus- 

trie extractive.     Paris,  Aillaud  et  cie.     404  p.  [3679 
The  first  volume  comprises  a  resume  of  the  history  of  Brazil  since  its  discovery  by  Pedro  Alvarez 

Cabral  in  1500. 

Hutchinson,  Lincoln.  Coffee  "valorization"  in  Brazil.  Quar.  jour,  econ.,  XXIII 
(May)  528-535.  [3680 

Etienne,  Ignace.  La  secte  musulmane  des  Males  du  Bresil  et  leur  revolte  en  1835. 

Anthropos,  IV  (Jan.-Mar.)  99-105,  405-415.  [3681 

Labordiere,  Marcel.     Finances  bresiliennes.     Rev.  de  Paris,  XVI  (Jan.  1)  89-122. 

Laliere,  A.  Le  cafe  dans  I'Etat  de  Saint  Paul  (Bresil)  Paris,  A.  Challamel.  xvi, 
417  p.     maps,  plan.  [3683 

Marsden,  R.  G.  Vovage  of  the  "Barbara,"  of  London,  to  Brazil  in  1540.  Eng. 
HIST.  REV.,  XXIV  (Jan.)  96-100.  [3684 

Tatevin,  Const.  De  la  formule  de  salutation  chez  les  indigenes  du  Bresil.  An- 
thropos, IV  (Jan.)  139-141.  [3685 

Wettstein,  K.  TJ.  Mit  deutschen  Kolonistenjungens  durch  den  brasilianischen 
Urwald.     Leipzig,  F.  Engelmann.     viii,  195  p.     plates,  map.  [3686 

Kev.  in:  Literarisches  Zentralblatt,  LX.    Jahrg.,  Nr.  L  (Dec.  11)  1635-1636. 

Chile. 

Biirger,  Otto.  Acht  Lehr-  und  Wanderjahre  in  Chile.  Leipzig,  T.  Weicher.  xii, 
410  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.  [3687 

Easter  Island.     Scot.  geog.  mag.,  XXV  (Apr.)  195-201.  [3688 

International  bureau  of  the  American  republics.  Chile;  a  hand  book  comp.  by  the 
International  bureau  of  American  republics.  Washington,  International  bureau 
of  American  republics.     235,  [1]  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.,  fold.  map.  [3689 

Martin,  Carl  Eduard.  Landeskunde  von  Chile.  Fur  den  Druck  durchgesehen  von 
Prof.  Dr.  Paul  Stange  .  .  .  mit  einem  Lebensumriss.  Hamburg,  L.  Friederichsen 
und  CO.  xxvii,  777,  [1]  p.  port.,  plates,  map.  (Publikation  des  Geographischen 
Instituts  der  Universitat  Jena)  [3690 

Moses,  Bernard.  The  schools  of  colonial  Chile.  Cal.  univ.  chron.,  XI  (Oct.) 
285-314.  [3691 

Orleans  et  Bragance,  Prince  Louis  d'.  Le  Chili.  Corresp.,  CCXXXVI  (Julv  10, 
Aug.  10)  58-81,  445-464.  [3692 

Reinsch,  Paul  S.     Parliamentary  government  in  Chile.     Am.  pol.  sci.  rev..  Ill 

(Nov.)  507-538. 
Historical  sketch. 
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Colombia. 

[Nufiez,  Ricardo]    La  republique  de  Colombie,  par  Henry  Jalhay  .  .  .     Bruxelles, 
Vromant  and  CO.     301  p.    illus.,  fold.  map. 

First  pub.  in  1893  under  title:  La  republique  de  Colombie:  geographie,  histoire,  organisation  politique, 
agriculture,  commerce,  Industrie,  statistique,  tarif  douanier,  indicateur  commercial,  etc.  By  Ricardo 
Nunez  .  .  .  and  Henry  Jalhay  .  .  . 

Eodrlguez,  M.  El  imperio  de  los  Chibchas  (Colombia).  Espana  y  amer.,  XXI 
(Jan.)  10-17.  [3695 

Guiana. 

Hilfman,  P.  A.  Notes  on  the  history  of  the  Jews  in  Surinam.  Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc. 
PUB.,  XVIII,  179-207.  [3696 

Oppenheim,  Samuel.  An  early  Jewish  colony  in  Western  Guiana:  supplemental 
data.    Am.  Jew.  hist.  soc.  pub.,  XVII,  53-70.  [3697 

Waterton,  Charles.  Wanderings  in  South  America,  the  North-west  of  the  United 
States  and  the  Antilles,  in  the  years  1812,  1816,  1820,  &  1824;  with  original  instruc- 

tions for  the  perfect  preservation  of  birds,  etc.  Including  a  memoir  of  the  author 
by  Norman  Moore,  with  illustrations  and  a  brief  introduction  by  Charles  Livingston 
Bull.    N.  Y.,  Sturgis  and  Walton,     xxvi,  338p.     plates. 

Relates  principally  to  his  experiences  in  the  forests  of  Guiana. 
Rev.  in:  Nation,  LXXXIX  (July  29)  104. 

Paraguay. 

Christensen,  Villads.  Jesuiterstateni  Paraguay;  en  kristelig-social  republik.  K0ben- 
havn,  I  kommission  hos  G.  E.  C.  Gad.  132  p.  illus.,  map.  (Folkelsesning  nr.  284, 
aargang  1909)  [3699 

Peru. 

Bolivia.  Bolivia — Peru.  Documentos  que  justifican  la  actitud  de  Bolivia  contra  el 
laudo  arbitral  dictado  por  el  presidente  de  la  Repiiblica  Argentina  en  la  cuestion 
de  llmites  con  la  Republica  del  Peru,  1909.  N.  Y.,  York  printing  co.  63  p.  fold, 
map.  [3700 

Farabee,  William  Curtis.     Some  customs  of  the  Macheyengas.     Am.  antiq.  soc.  proc, 

XX  (Oct.)  127-131.  [3701 
The  Macheyengas  inhabit  the  greater  part  of  the  region  lying  between  the  foot-hills  of  the  Cordillera 

and  the  upper  Ucayali  and  Urubamba  rivers,  in  eastern  Peru.    The  customs  described  have  come 
down  from  a  more  or  less  remote  antiquity. 

Guinness,  Geraldine.  Peru;  its  story,  people  and  religion.  London,  Morgan  and 
Scott,     xxiv,  438  p.     illus.,  plates,  ports.,  maps,  diagr.  [3702 

Indians  of  Peru.    Overland,  2d  ser.,  LIII  (Feb.)  127-129.  [3703 

Lavalle,  Jos6  Antonio  de.  Galeria  de  retratos  de  los  gobemadores  y  virreyes  del 
Peru  (1532-1824),  pub.  por  Domingo  de  Vivero,  texto  por  J.  A.  de  Lavalle.  Bar- 

celona, Maucci.     184  p.     ports.  [3704 

Lavalle,  Jos6  Antonio  de.  Galeria  de  retratos  de  los  gobernantes  del  Peru  indepen- 
diente  (1821-1871),  pub.  por  Domingo  de  Vivero,  texte  por  J,  A.  de  Lavelle.  Bar- 

celona, Maucci.     112  p.     ports.  [3705 

Meyendorff,  Kondratil  Egorovich.  L'empire  du  soleil,  Perou  et  Bolivie.  [Paris] Uachettc.     [4],  Ivi,  318,  xii  p.  illus.,  plates,  fold,  map,  plans.  [3706 
At  head  of  title:  Baron  &  baronne  Conrad  de  Meyendorff. 

Renault,  Louis.  Le  diff^rend  entre  la  Bolivie  et  le  V6tou  et  I'arbitrage  international. 
Kev.  gen.  droit  internat.  pub.,  XVI  (May)  368-372.  [3707 
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Venezuela. 

Fortoul,  Jos€  Gil.  Historia  constitucional.de  Venezuela,  t.  II.  La  oligarquia  con- 
servadora;  La  oligarquia  liberal.     Berlin,  Heymann.    vii,  558  p.  [3708 

1. 1,  pub.  in  1907. 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (July  1910)  906-908. 

Morris,  Robert  C.  Our  controversy  with  Venezuela.  Yale  law  jour.,  XVIII 
(Feb.)  243-251.  [3709 

Relaciones  geogrdficas  de  la  gobernacion  de  Venezuela  (1767-68).  Prologo  y  notas 
de  D.  Angel  de  Altolaguirre  y  Duvale.  Madrid,  Impr.  del  Patronato  de  huerfanos 
de  administracionmilitar,  1908.    350  p.  [3710 
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PACIFIC  ISLANDS. 

Hawaiian  Islands. 

Alexander,  W.  D.  The  Oahu  charity  Bchool.  Hawaiian  hist.  soc.  rep.,  XVI, 
20-38.  [3711 

The  Oahu  charity  school,  for  many  years  the  only  school  for  English-speaking  children  in  the  Hawaiian 
Islands,  was  opened  in  January,  1833. 

Brigham,  William  Tufts.  The  volcanoes  of  Kilauea  and  Mauna  Loa  on  the  island  of 
Hawaii,  their  variously  recorded  history  to  the  present  time.  Honolulu,  H.  I., 
Bishop  museum  press,  vii,  222  p.  illus.,  plates.  (Memoirs  of  the  Bernice  Pauahi 

Bishop  museum  of  Polynesian  ethnology  and  natural  history,  v.  II — ^no.  4)      [3712 

Emerson,  Nathaniel  B.,  ed.    Unwritten  literature  of  Hawaii:  the  sacred  songs  of  the 
Hula.    Collected  and  translated,  with  notes  and  an  account  of  the  Hula.    Wash- 

ington, Gov.  print,  off.    288  p.     (U.  S.  Bur.  Am.  ethnol.  bul.,  38)  [3713 
Rev.  in:  Am.  hist,  rev.,  XV  (Apr.  1910)  670. 

Gilman,  G.  D.  A  visit  to  the  caves  of  Haena,  Kauai,  made  in  1845,  by  Hon.  G.  D. 
Gilman.    Hawaiian  hist.  soc.  rep.,  XVI,  51-56.  [3714 

Sandwich  Islands.    Jour,  hist.,  II  (Jan.)  42-56.  [3715 
Historical  summary  of  the  progress  of  the  Reorganized  church  of  Latter  day  saints  in  the  Sandwich 

Islands. 

Vancouver,  George.    A  letter  from  Vancouver,  March  2,  1794.     Hawaiian  hist.  soc. 

REP.,  XVI,  18-19.  [3716 
a  letter  written  from  the  Sloop  Discovery,  Toe,  Yah-Bay,  Owhyhee,  describing  his  experiences  in the  Island  of  Owhyhee. 

Westervelt,  W.  D.  Hawaiian  printed  laws  before  the  Constitution.  Hawaiian  hist. 

soc.  REP.,  XVI,  39-51.  [3717 

Philippine  Islands. 

Blair,  Emma  Helen,  and  James  Alexander  Robertson.  The  Philippine  Islands, 
1493-1898  ...  V.  LIV-LV.  Analytical  index  to  the  series.  Cleveland,  O., 
A.H.Clark.    2  v.  [3718 

V.  LIV:  A-I.    v.  LV:  J-Z. 

Cole,  Fay  Cooper.  Distribution  of  the  non-Christian  tribes  of  northwestern  Luzon. 
Am.  anthrop.,  n.  s.  XI  (July)  329-347.  [3719 

Conant,  Carlos  Everett.  The  names  of  Philippine  languages.  Anthropos,  IV 

(Sept.)  1069-1074.  ^    ̂"^  ^     ̂   [3720 
^^!,\2.',  A^^tin.  The  story  of  Jose  Rizal,  the  greatest  man  of  the  brown  race.  Manila, 

Philippine  education  publishing  co.    56  p.    illus.,  port.  [3721 

Dingemans,  L.  F.  De  Filipinos  onder  het  Spaansche  en  het  tegenwoordige  Ameri- 
kaansche  gouvemement.     De  Indische  Gids,  XXXI  (May).  [3722 

^°/m??'/J!^\  ̂ ^?^'^°°-  ̂   tlecade  of  American  rule  in  the  Philippines.  Atlantic 
cm  (Feb.)  200-209.  ^^  [070-: 

f 

I 

I 

^?^*v?'iff*/A'''°\  n^J.^^^^ir^T^®  Cavite;  sus  causas  y  sus  efectos.     Espana  mod., 
^tXLIII  (Mar.)  6-19;  CCXLIV  (Apr.)  5-14;  CCXLV  (May)  5-17.  [3724 
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Montojo,  Patricio.  The  defeated  admiral  on  the  battle  of  Manila  Bay.  Rev.  op 
REV.,  XL  (July)  105-106.  [3726 
Condensed  from  his  article  in  Espana  modema  for  May. 

Retana,  W.  E.  De  la  evolucidn  de  la  literatura  Castellana  en  Filipinas.  Madrid, 
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Abbatt,  William,  1720. 
Abbe,  Cleveland,  2241. 
Abbot,  H.  L.,  2381. 
Abbott,  A.  H.,  3097. 

  ,  Edith,  2741-2742. 
  ,  Lyman,  1721,  2543,  3060. 
  ,  W.  C,  1083. 
Abemethy,  A.,  1722. 
Aboriginal  America,  122-359,  401. 
Aboriginal  inhabitants  of  Missouri,  1191. 
Abrahams,  E.  H.,  2215. 

Acadia,  3514;  Massachusetts  in,  503. 
Acadian  expedition,  451,  3570. 

Acadians,  505,  3461,  3527;  in  Boston,  3511;  in  Essex 
covmty,  Mass.,  494;  in  Maryland,  557;  in  Massa- 

chusetts, 505;  in  Topsfleld,  Mass.,  495;  of  Loui- 
siana, 581;  of  Poitou,  3508. 

Accomac  county,  Va.,  2268. 
Accounting,  2599. 

Active,  State  brigantine,  669. 

Adams,  C.  F.,  82-83,  507, 1726,  3194,  3248. 
  ,  C.  F.,  jr.,  2752. 
  ,  C.  K.,  412. 
  ,  E.  D.,  429,  972, 1228. 
  ,  E.  S.,  1122. 
  ,  F.  A.,  1927. 
  ,  G.  B.,86. 
  ,  J.  Q.,  771. 
  ,  Jacob,  2382. 
  ,  Mrs.  John,  1522. 
  ,  R.  C,  206. 
  ,  R.  N.,  849,  2990. 
  ,  Samuel,  733, 1465, 1521. 
Adams  family,  2067. 
Addams,  Jane,  1523. 
Adderiey,  SirC,  3401. 
Adh6mar  de  Lantagnac  family,  3532. 
Adler,  Cyras,  1940,  3577,  3664. 

  ,  FeUx,  3272. 
Adobe  Walls,  Tex.,  778. 
Africa,  J.  S.,  1310. 
Agresti.  A.,  1727. 
Agricultural  education,  3115. 
Agricultural  periodicals,  53. 

Agriculture,  2614-2626;  in  Manitoba,  3574. 
Aimes,  H.  H.  S.,  3655. 
AMn,  James,  jr.,  377. 

  ,  John,  1165. 
  ,  M.  E.,  1537. 
Alabama,  958;  antiquities  of,  128;  political  canvass 

of  1851,  1489. 

Alabama  brigade  in  the  Civil  war,  814-815. 
Alaska,  antiquities  of,  169;  boundary  settlement, 

2429;  Indians  of,  202;  local  history,  963-969. 
Alaska  session,  430. 
Albany,  N.  Y.,  519,  528, 1229,  2791,  2974,  2987. 
Alberta,  Canada,  3392. 
Albright,  E.,  1410. 

Alcott,  Bronson,  1488. 

  ,  L.  M.,  3256-3257. 
Alcott  family,  3256. 
Alden,  F.  W.,  2068. 
Alden  family,  2068. 

Aldrich,  Charles,  1524. 
  ,  T.  B.,  3246. 

Alexander,  D.  E.,  626-627. 
  ,  De  A.  S.,  1230,  2585. 
  ,  E.  P.,  802. 

  ,  J.  W.,  3210. 
  ,  W.  D.,  3711. 
Alexander  family,  2069. 

Alexandria,  Va.,  Carlyle  house,  1438. 
Algiers,  war  with,  1815,  2399. 
Algonkin  Indians,  207,  268. 
Aliens,  legislation  in  regard  to,  2524. 
AUard  family,  3412. 
Allemann,  A.,  2805. 
Allen,  D.  E.  Z.,  2047. 
— ^,  E.  A.,  401. 

  ,  E.  R.,  1728. 
  ,  Ethan,  642, 655. 
  ,  F.  S.,  2013. 
  ,  G.  W.,  765,  2383. 
  ,  Ira,  1525. 
  ,  J.  L.,  3258. 
  ,  L.  P.,  2666. 

  ,  Capt.  Samuel,  642. 
  ,  T.  P.,  803. 

AUiot,  Hector,  3213. 
Allison,  W.  B.,  1526. 
AUston  famUy,  2070. 

Alphabet,  in  America,  123. 
Altolaguirre  y  DuvSrle,  A.  de,  3710. 
Alvarez,  Alejandro,  2417,  3578. 

Alvord,  C.  W.,  62,  87-88,  580,  584,  643,  1036-1036a, 
1049,  2574. 

Amalgamated  copper  company,  2646. 

Ameghino,  P.,  290-291,  313. 
America,  aboriginal  history,  122-359;  discovery  and 

exploration,  314-376;  the  name,  319. 
"America,"  the  song,  3372. 

American  affairs,  1767-1808, 592. 
American  antiquarian  society,  623,  1982,  2752,  2760. 
American  bibliography,  20. 

American  economic  association,  2778. 
American  historical  association,  89,  92,  94, 102,  2770, 

2773,  2778. 
American  tobacco  company,  2646. 
Ames,  J.  B.,  1486c. 
  ,  M.  L.,  1458. 
Amherstburg,  Ontario,  3428. 
Amidon,  C.  E.,  2975. 
Amiot,  J.  T.,  3555. 
Amory,  A.  H.,  1527. 
Amoskeag,  N.  H.,  1211. 

Amphions,  the,  1163. 
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Amundsen,  R.,  360. 
Anders,  A.  A.,  1311. 
Anderson,  A.  B.,  413. 
  ,  C.  P.,  3561. 
  ,  J.  A.,  2628. 
  ,  James,  375. 
  ,  L.  F.,  3091. 
-— ,  Mary,  109. 
  ,  R.  A.,  772. 
  ,  W.  A.,  2451. 
  ,  Mrs.  W.  A.,  1176. 
Anderson  family,  2052. 
Andersonville,  Ga.,  837. 
Andersonville  monument  commission,  Indiana,  837. 
Andersonville  prison,  858a. 
Andover,  Mass.,  1146. 
Andree,  Richard,  269. 
Andrews,  C.  C,  849. 

  ,  C.  M.,  63,  82-83,  3177. 
  ,  E.  G.,  3008-3009. 
  ,  E.  L.,  2419. 
  ,  E.  W.,  1818. 
  ,  F.  D.,  1001, 1212,  2297. 
  ,  L.  F.,  1075. 
  ,  M.  L.,  3289. 
  ,  W.  H.,  899. 
Angell,  F.  C,  1399. 
Animals,  prehistoric,  141.  ^ 

Ankerop,  story  of,  200.  /-^ 
Ann  Arundel,  Md.,  553. 
Annapolis,  Md.,  493, 1111,  3150. 
Annapolis,  Nova  Scotia,  3482. 
Annis  family,  2070a. 
Annual  American  catalog,  1. 
Annual  library  index,  2. 
Antarctic  explorers,  361. 
Anthony,  R.,  270. 
Anthracite  coal,  2639;   in  Pennsylvania,  2632,  2709. 
Anthropology,  American,  154;  of  British  Columbia, 

260. 

Anti-slavery  movement,  791,  796,  799. 
Antietam  campaign,  2410. 

Antillean  statuette,  an,  287.     * 
Antilles,  the,  3610;  French,  3623;  Greater,  3620; 

Lesser,  3622. 

Antiquities,  122-182.    See  also  Archaeology. 
Anza,  Juan  Bautista  de,  363. 
Apache  Indians,  216,  264. 
Appomattox,  battle  of,  2395;  surrender  at,  886. 
Apponegansctt,  Mass.,  509. 
Apportionment  bill,  in  1842,  2476. 
Apprentices,  614. 
Apsaroke  Indians,  202. 
Arbor  day,  937. 
Arcadian  institute,  3135. 

Archaeology,  of  California,  151;  of  Manhattan  Island, 
268;  of  Nicaragua,  311;  of  Ontario  and  Manitoba, 
154;  of  Rio  Grande  Valley,  147.  See  also  Antiqui- 
ties. 

Architecture,  3204;  of  American  colleges,  3209. 

Archives,  62-85;  Canadian,  3389-3390;  of  Maryland, 
666. 

Arctandcr,  J.  W.,  963,  3028. 
Arctic  explorations,  362,  367,  371.  See  also  North- 

west pa.ssag('  and  I'olar  explorations. 
Arctic  regions,  373-374. 
Arfvedaon,  K.  D.,  537. 

Argentine   Republic,   3668,   3674-3675;  prehistoric 
man  in,  290-291. 

Argo,  schooner,  362. 
Arikara  Indians,  202. 
Arizona,  California  column  in,  895;  Indians  of,  203; 

local  history,  970. 

Arkansas,  958;  antiquities  of,  158, 
Arldt,  T.,  313. 
Arlington,  Mass.,  904. 
Armonk,  N.  Y.,  268. 

Armory  Square  hospital,  Wastrington,  D.  C,  879. 
Armour  family,  1462. 
Armstrong,  R.,  1589. 

Army,  Confederate,  803;  Revolutionary,  654. 

Army,  United  States,  849, 2387-2388, 2392, 2413, 2415. 
See  also  Military  history. 

Army  life  in  the  West,  955. 
Army  of  Tennessee,  810. 
Army  of  the  Potomac,  902. 
Arnold,  C,  3587. 

  ,  J.  N.,  585,  2344. 
  ,  P.  T.,  2384. 

Arnold's  march  upon  Quebec,  623. 
Arnot,  R.  H.,  2510. 
Arr4iz  de  Conderena,  D.,  928,  3662. 
Art,  in  Providence,  R.  I.,  1400.  See  also  Fine  arts. 
Arthur,  President,  1488. 

Artigues,  Denans  D',  1966. 
Artillery,  United  States,  2388. 

Asbury,  F.,  3010-3011. 
Ashburn,  J.  N.,  906. 
Ashbumham,  Mass.,  2269. 
Ashburton  treaty,  3491. 

Ashe,  S.  A'C,  1895. 
Ashton,  L.  S.,  432. 
Askin,  T.,  2590. 

Aspet,  H.,  3229. 
Assemblies,  colonial,  63. 
Assiniboine  Indians,  202,  234. 

Association  of  American  law  schools,  251S-2519. 
Astor,  J.  J.,  1528,  2740. 
Astor  family,  1496. 

Asylum,  practice  of,  2431. 
Athens,  Pa.,  179. 
Atherton,  G.,  2420,  3259. 
Atkins,  S.  D.,  1729. 
Atkinson,  E.,  1037, 1554. 
  ,  W.E.,3463. 
Atlanta,  campaign  of,  2410. 
Atlases,  geographical,  46. 
Atlay,  J.  B.,3373. 
Atsina  Indians,  202. 
Attala  coimty.  Miss.,  1178. 

Attorney-General,  the,  2556. 
Attucks,  Crispus,  664. 
Aubert,  Louis,  2421. 

Auclair,  E.  J.,  3374-3375. 
Audet,  F.  J.,  3376. 
Augusta,  Ga.,  898. 
Augustines,  in  America,  2922. 
Aulneau,  Rev.  J.  P.,  3012,  3515. 
Auracanos,  the,  297. 
Auringer,  O.  C,  124. 
Aurora,  Ore.,  2607. 
Austin,  O.  P.,  409. 
  ,  S.  F.,3102. 

Australian  voting  system,  2490. 
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Avtrette,  A.,  1024. 
Avery,  E.  McK.,  631,  736. 
Ayala,  J.  M.  de,  364. 
Ayers,  Mrs.  S,  G.,  1849. 
Ayres,  W.,  1088. 
Ayutla,  revolution  of,  3596. 
Aztec  Indians,  284. 
Aztec  ruins,  288. 

Babcock,  L.  L.,  748. 
  ,  W.  E.,  2048. 
Babcock  genealogy,  2048a. 
Bacardi  y  Moreau,  E.,  3656. 
Bacchiani,  A.,  314. 
Bacheller,  Morris,  2713,  3319. 
Bachiler,  Rev.  S.,  2078. 
Bachiller,  Mary,  479. 

Bacon's  rebellion,  561. 
Badger,  J.  C,  2071. 
Badger  family,  2071, 
Bagot,  J.,  2425. 
Bailey,  J.  R.,  1168. 
  ,  Jerenaiah,  2619. 
  ,  L.  H.,  2614. 
Baily,  F.,  1017. 
Baird,  I.  S.,  2976. 

  ,  L.  C,  1060. 
  ,  Mrs.  Ljonan,  2801. 
Baker,  E.  T.,  2072. 

  ,  G.  P.,  3260. 
  ,  H.  M.,  433,  3377. 
  ,  J.  A.,  1010. 
  ,  M.  E.,  514. 
Baker  family,  2072. 
Bakers  and  baking,  of  Massachusetts,  2630. 
Balch,  E.  S.,  361. 

  ,  T.  W.,  2422-2423. 
  ,  Thomas,  632. 
Balderston,  L.,  929. 
Baldock,  J.  W.,  893. 
Baldwin,  E.  F.,3234. 

  ,  E.  L.,  1312. 
  ,  S.  E.,2511. 
Ball  family,  2073. 
Ballantine,  W.  G.,  3290. 
Ballesteros,  L.  L,,  3580. 
Ballinger,  R.  A.,  1441. 
Bally,  A.,  3013. 
Balmaceda,  J,  M.,  3583. 
Baltimore,  Cecil  Calvert,  Lord,  555;   declaration  to 

the  Lords  commissioners,  550. 
Baltimore,  the  Lords,  1114. 

Baltimore,  Md.,  1108-1110,    1116,    2270,    2920-2921, 
2979,  2997;  beginnings  of  Catholicity  in,  2908. 

Baltimore  Independent  cadets,  710. 

Bancker  family,  2074-2075. 
Bancroft,  George,  1473,  2508. 

  ,  T.  B.,  1730. 
Bandelier,  A.  F.,  578. 
Bangall,  N.  Y.,  2271. 
Bangs,  N.,  1529. 
Banister,  Mary,  390. 
Bank  of  the  United  States,  779,  2717. 
Banker,  H.  J.,  2075. 
Banker  family,  2075. 
Banks,  J.  L.,  644. 
  ,N.  P.,1530. 

Banks  and  banking,  987,  2715,  2718,  3565.    See  also 
Financial  history. 

Baptist  ministers,  3062. 

Baptists,  2896-2900. 
Bar,  of  California,  991;    of  Litchfield    co..    Conn., 

1004:  of  Mercer  co.,  Ky,,  1095. 
Barbados,  Jews  in,  3632. 
Barbagelata,  H.  D.,  3665. 

"  Barbara,"  voyage  of  the,  344,  3684. 
Barber  genealogy,  2076. 
Barbour,  E.  D.,  2076. 
  ,  L.  L.,2018. 
Barclay,  D.,  1231a. 
Barge,  W.  D.,  1038. 
Barker,  E.C.,  1416. 
  ,  Elsa,  1899. 
  ,  J.  E.,  633. 

Barnard,  E.  K,,  2181. 
Barnes,  E.,  414. 
  ,  J.,  2395. 

Bamett,  G.  E.,  2859. 
  ,  J.  D.,  2451a. 
  ,  Mme.,  270a. 

Barnstable,  Mass.,  2272. 

Barnstable  county,  Mass.,  2273-2274. 
Barnwell,  J.  W.,  573. 

  ,  Col.  Robert,  624. 
Barradall,  E.,  570. 
Barratt,  N.  S.,  2757. 
Barrett,  C.  S.,  2629. 
  ,  F.  W.  Z.,  1731. 
  ,  S.  A.,  271. 

  ,  William,  1504. 
Barrows,  C.  H.,  1123. 
Barry,  E.  S.,  2077. 
Barry  family,  2077. 
Bartlett,  E.  J.,  1504. 
  ,  P.  G.,  3162 

Barton,  Clara,  1473. 
  ,  J.  L.,  2931. 
  ,  R.  T.,  570. 

Bartram,  W,,  183. 
Basketry,  Indian,  2251! 
Bassett,  J.  S.,  119. 
Batchelder  family,  2078. 

Bates,  A.  C,  712,  2037. 
  ,  W.  C,  1889. 
Battle,  Mrs.  L.  E.  L.,  804. 
Battles  of  the  Revolution,  646. 
Baughman,  L.  C,  434. 
Bausman,  L.  L.,  1313. 
  ,  W.,  1313. 

Baxter,  J.  P.,  475. 
Baxter  manuscripts,  475. 

Bayliss,  C.  K.,  125. 
Bayonne,  N.  J.,  1222. 
Bazalgette,  L.,  1732. 
Bealby,  J.  T.,  3378. 
Beale,  J.  F.,  1733. 
Beam,  Ella,  2161. 
  ,  G.  L.,  126. 
Beaman  family,  2079. 

Beard,  A.  F.,  1886,  2874. 

  ,  C.  A.,  90,  2544-2545. 
Beasley,  M.,  1486a. 

Beatty  family,  2080-2081. 
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Beauchat,  H.,  272-273. 
Beazley,  C.  R.,  324. 
Beck,A.  R.,  1980. 
Becker,  C.  L.,  515,  647,  2485. 
Beckwith,  D.  H.,  1286. 
  ,  Col.  George,  618. 
Bfidard,  E.,  3417,  3555. 
  ,  F.  Z.,  3417. 
  ,  J.  I.,  3417. 
  ,  P.,  3417. 
  ,  P.  n.,  3417. 
Bedford,  Mass.,  2275. 
Bedinger,  G.  M.,  1531. 
Bedminster  township.  Pa.,  1319. 
Bedwell,  C.  E.  A.,  558a,  3379. 
Bee  culture,  2650. 
Beecher,  n.  W.,  1488, 1818. 

  ,  Lyman,  3014. 
Beekman,  J.  W.,  1532. 
Beer,  American,  2657. 
Bein,  A.  G.,  1431. 

Bek,  W.  G.,  2607-2608. 
Belcher,  Gov.  Jonathan,  535. 
Bell,  A.  M.,  1533. 

  ,  C.  F.,  1647. 
  ,  J.  J.,  3380. 
Bellet,  Daniel,  3620. 
Belli,  Maj.  J.,  1534. 
Belt,  Col.  J.,  1535. 
Beman,  W.  W.,  2899. 
Benedict,  R.  D.,  701. 
Bengough,  J.  W.,  3392. 
Benjamin,  G.  G.,  1416,  2806, 

  ,  J.  P.,  1486a,  1488. 
■   ,  M.,  314a. 
  ,  Park,  2662. 
  ,  R.M.,  1734. 
Benjamin  family,  2082. 
Bennett,  K.  P.,  1954. 

  ,  W.  n.,  2901. 
Bennington,  battle  of,  665,  704. 
Bensalem  township.  Pa,,  1385. 
Benson,  A.  L.,  1616. 

  ,  C.  B.,  2083. 
Bent,  G.  O.,  3381. 

  ,  S.  A.,  482. 
Bentalou,  Paul,  648, 1918. 
Benton,  G.  P.,  3113. 

  ,  J.  n.,  2753. 
  T.  H.,  430,  1477. 
Benzenberg,  G.  IT.,  2663. 
Bergen,  J.  J.,  1486a. 
Bergin,  A.,  1085. 
Bering  sea  arbitration,  2429. 
Bcringcr,  P.  N.,  973. 
Berkeley,  Rev.  G.,  3015. 

  ,  Sir  William,  559. 
Berkeley  county,  W.  Va.,  1451. 

"Berks  and  Schuylkill  journal,"  1335. 
Berks  county,  Pa.,  713, 1361a,  2957. 
Berlin,  Pa.,  1387. 
Be.nnudian,  Pa.,  2942. 

Berne  township,  J'a.,  713. 
Bossoror,  L.  T.,  3555. 
Bcssoy,  C.  K.,  3114. 
Best  family,  2()H3. 

Bethany  eburch,  Lindsborg,  Kan.,  1085. 

Bethel,  Mo.,  2607-2608. 
Betz,  I.  H.,  1555,  2664,  2875. 
Beveridge,  A.  J.,  2546. 
Beverly,  Mass.,  1125. 

Beyer,  H.,  274-278. 
Beymer,  W.  G.,  805-808. 
Bibliography,  1-58;  of  Canadian  statute  law,  3426; 

of  Elder  William  Brewster,  1544;  of  the  history 
of  the  United  States  navy,  2398;  of  Southern 
fiction,  3252;  of  the  Speakership,  2547. 

Bicknell,  T.  W.,  1402-1403. 
Biddeford,  Me.,  1707. 
Biddle,  Capt.  J.,  2402. 
  ,  Nicholas,  1706. 
Bigelow,  E.  v.,  1134. 
  ,  John,  1536. 
Billheimer,  S.,  2942. 
Billings,  C.  E.,  3575a. 
  ,  J.  D.,  902. 

Bingham,  Hham,  279,  3666. 
  ,  W.,  2737. 

Bmghamton,  N.  Y.,  2986. 
Binney,  C.  C,  2512. 
Biographical  history,  of  Illinois,  1039. 

Biographies,  1458-2036;  Connecticut,  1464;  educar 
tional,  3164-3203;  fine  arts,  3210-3236;  Florida, 
1028;  Genesee  county,  Mich.,  1460;  Illinois, 

1459;  literary,  3256-3367;  of  American  statesman- 
ship, 29;  of  California,  980;  of  Christian  ministers, 

1483;  of  Detroit  and  Wayne  county,  1170;  of 
Justices  of  the  Supreme  court,  40;  of  Louisiana, 
1098;  of  Massachusetts,  1472;  of  the  South,  958; 
of  Washington  cou  Iowa,    1076;  religious, 

3008-3090;  United  States,  422. 
Bird-stone  ceremonials,  130. 
Bhge,  E.  A.,  3092. 
  ,  W.  S.,  766. 
Bimbaimi,  M.,  3275. 

Bishop,  G.  R.,  2452. 
  ,  J.  L.,  2513. 
  ,  J.  W.,  849. 
Bisland,  E.,  3286. 
Bissell,  W.  S.,  1575. 
Black,  J.  S.,  1486a. 
  ,  W^  J.,  3574. 
Black  genealogy,  2084. 
"Black  Bart,"  978. 

Blackfoot  Indians,  154, 236-237,267. 
Blackford,  C.  M.,  2758. 
Blackiston,  A.  H.,  127. 
Blackmon,  L.  M.,  1679. 
Blackwell,  H.  B.,  3355. 
Blair,  E.  H.,  3718. 

  ,  James,  563,  2936. 
  ,  L.  C,  2781. 
  ,  Montgomery,  1993. 
Blaisdell,  T.  C,  3115. 
Blake,  W.  B.,  3320. 
Blake  family,  3625. 
Blanchard,  R.,  279a,  928a. 
Bland,  H.  M.,  1537. 
Blandford,  Mass.,  508. 
Blandin,  E.  J.,  1486a. 

  ,  Mrs.I.  M.  E.,3098. 
Blanch,  D.  D..2085. 
Blauch  family,  2085. 

Bledsoe  family,  1413,  2050. 
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Blind,  Massachusetts  school  for  the,  2803. 
Bliss,  E.  F.,  397. 
Blockade,  in  the  Civil  war,  849. 
Blomraaert,  S.,  522. 
Bloody  Brook,  battle  of,  491. 
BIythe  family,  2136. 
Boardman,  D.  S.,  1004. 

Boas,  F.,  154, 184-185, 1695. 
Bobjerg,  A.  P.,  1456. 
Bogaert,  J.,  522. 

Bogart's  inn,  1328. 
Boggs,T.  H.,3382, 
Boles,  C.  E.,  978. 

Bolivar's  march  of  1819,  3666. 
Bolivia,  3676-3678. 
Bolton,  E.  S.,  2782. 

  ,  R.  P.,  268. 
Bolton,  Conn.,  2276. 
Bond,  S.,  1049. 
Bone,  J.  R.,  3392. 
Bonner,  J.,  2395. 
Bonney,  Franklin,  1124. 
Bontemantel,  H.,522. 
Books,  in  colonial  Virginia,  2871.  See  also  Printing 
and  publishing. 

Boone,  C.  de  B.,  452. 

  ,  D.,  430, 1538-1539. 
Boonslick  Advertiser,  1046. 
Booth,  E.,  1471. 

  ,  J.  W.,  1485, 1492, 1780, 1814. 
  ,  M.  J.,  3. 
Borders,  Mrs.  W.  A.,  1061. 
Bordwell,  P.,  3656a. 
Borgia,  Codex,  282. 
Bornmann,  Heinrich,  1040,  2807. 
Bosson,  Mrs.  J.  H,,  2151. 
Boston,  Mass.,  4,  492,  505, 1122, 1132, 1141, 1157, 2656, 

2803,  2867, 2917, 2928, 3007a;  city  councils  of,  1822- 
1908,  2596;  great  fire,  1872, 1148;  Lincoln  in,  1848, 
1823;  selectmen  of,  1634-1822,  2596. 

Boston  and  Lowell  railroad,  2684. 
Boston  and  Worcester  turnpike,  1982. 
Boston  Bay,  498. 
Boston  massacre,  589,  664. 
Boston  public  library,  4,  2753. 
Bostwick,  A.  E.,  1881,  3162. 
Botanists,  of  St.  Louis,  1505. 
Botany,  of  the  ancient  Mexicans,  289. 
Bougainville,  L.  A.  de,  464,  3449. 
Boultinghouse,  Capt.  J.,  1059. 

Boundaries,  county,  in  Iowa,  1079-1080;  of  Nevada, 
1203. 

Boundary,  Alaska,  settlement  of,  969,  2429;  North- 
east, 2432;  Northwest,  2434,  2436;  U.S.,  under 

treaty  of  1782,  634. 
Boundary  line,  49th  parallel,  3480. 
Bouquet,  Col.  H.,  miUtary  correspondence  of,  453. 
Bourbon  county,  Ga.,  1034. 
Bourinot,  Sir  J.  G.,  3382a. 
Bourlamaque,  M.  de,  464, 3449. 
Bourne,  E.  G.,  1540. 

  ,  H.  E.,89. 
  ,  Nehemiah,  1463. 
Boutwell,  G.  S.,  1818. 
Bowditch,  C.  P.,  280. 
Bowen,  Ashley,  1541. 

  ,  H.  C,  1735. 

Bowman,  G.  E.,  2207,  2211,  2223-2224.  2265. 
  ,  J.  N.,  64. 

  ,  Robert,  3249. 

Boyacd,  battle-field  of,  3666. 
Boyd,  G.H.,  2659. 
  ,  Robert,  2977. 
  ,  W.  K.,  649, 1461. 
Boyle,  James,  2743. 
Boyson,  C,  1716. 
Brace,  F.  R.,  711. 
Braddock,  Gen.  E.,  465, 1438. 

Braddock's  campaign,  452. 
Braddock's  road,  2701. 
Braden.  W.  H.,  1177. 
Bradford,  J.  E.,  3116. 
  ,  T.  L.,5. 

  ,  Wilham,  483,  3211. 

Bradford  county.  Pa.,  730,  1336-1337,  1345-1346. 

Bradford's  history  of  the  Plymouth  settlement,  483. 
Bradley,  J.  P.,  1486a. 
Bradner,  L.,  1400. 
Bradshaw,  C.  R.,  454,  3383. 
Bradstreet,  Col.  John,  466. 

Brady,  Capt.  S.,  1542. 
Brady  family,  2086. 
Bragdon,  Claude,  3204. 

Bragg,  C.  W.,  6,  3321. 
  ,  G.  F.,  2997. 
Brain,  B.  M.,  964,  2876,  3033,  3046,  3074,  3087. 
Brainerd,  C,  1813. 
Brand,  W.  F.,  809. 
Brandywine,  battle  of,  1355. 
Brandy  wine  Creek,  Pa.,  1355. 
Branham,  Joel,  2514. 

Branigan,  W.  H.,  1736. 
Brann,  H.  A.,  3052. 
Brannon,  P.  A.,  128. 
Brant,  Joseph,  215,  668. 
Brass  industry,  2642. 
Brauer,  L.  M.,  580. 

Brayley,  A.  W.,  2630. 
Brazil,  3668,  367^3686;  Indians  of,  294-296. 
Bready,  M.  B.,  559. 
Breese,  Judge  Q.,  786. 
Brent  family,  2087. 
Brenton,  Sir  J.,1463. 
Brereton,  Major,  624. 
Breton,  A.  C,  154. 
Brett,  C.  R.,  1273. 
  ,  Cornelius,  534. 
  ,  G.  P.,  3266. 
Brett  family,  1273. 
Brewing  industry,  2657. 
Brewster,  E.  T.,  2021. 
  ,  L.  D.,  1543. 

  ,  W.,  1543-1545. 
  ,  W.  T.,  3164. 
Brewster  genealogy,  2088. 

Brewster,  Mass.,  2792. 
Briand,  Bishop,  2919. 
Briant,  S.  I.,  2759. 
Bribery,  in  Iowa,  2495. 

Brice's  Cross  Roads,  battle  of,  849. 
Brick,  A.  L.,  1546. 
Brick  Presbyterian  church,  N.  Y.,  2319. 
Brickell,  R.  C,  1486b. 
Bricks,  importation  of,  438. 
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Bridge,  Col.  Ebenezer,  715. 
  ,  J.  S.  C,  3384. 
Bridges,  of  N.  Y.  city,  2702. 
Bridgetown,  Barbados,  3634. 
Bridgman,  D.  E.,  2714. 
  ,  W.  S.,  1570. 
Brigham,  C.  S.,  2760,  3120. 
  ,  W.  T.,  3712. 
Bright,  J.  M.,  810. 
Brimfield,  Mass.,  2800. 
Brindley,  J.  E.,  7. 
Brinkerhoff,  J.  H.  G.,  1041. 
Brinton,  Christian,  3226. 
Brisbane,  Arthur,  1462. 
Bristol,  W.  H.,  1547. 
Bristol,  Conn.,  687. 
Bristol,  Pa.,  1342. 
Bristol  county,  Mass.,  2277. 
British  America,  3373-3576;   fisheries  of,  2433.    See 

also  Canada. 
British  association  for  the  advancement  of  science, 

154. 

British  Columbia,  961,  3392;    anthropology  of,  260; 

antiquities  of,  169-170;   coast  names,  3564;   Koo- 
tenay  Indians  of,  193, 195. 

British  West  Indies,  3625-3654. 
Britton,  L.  A.,  315. 
Broad  River  bridge,  burning  of,  822. 
Broadhead,  J.  O.,  1486b. 
Brock,  Sir  Isaac,  757,  3408,  3504. 
Brodie  family,  3630. 
Brodnax,  W.  H.,  1548. 
Brong,  W.  H.,  1314. 
Bronson,  E.  B.,  917. 

  ,  H.  G.,  2665. 
Brooke,  St.  George,  2089. 
Brooke  family,  2089. 
Brookfield,  Mass.,  2278;  siege  of,  1676,  490. 
Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  666. 

Brooklyn  public  library,  8-10. 
Brooks,  A.  M.,  1024. 

  ,  E.  C,  89. 
  ,  J.  C,  1549. 
  ,  Noah,  1737. 
  ,  Phillips,  3016-3017,  3064. 
  ,  Sydney,  2597. 
  ,  U.  R.,  911. 
  ,  Van  Wyck,  3305. 
Brooks  family,  2059. 
Broom,  J.,  1550. 
Brossa,  Jaime,  3362. 
Brosseau,  J.  A.  M.,  1913. 
Brothersvalley,  Pa.,  1387. 
Broward,  N.,  1551. 
Brower,  William,  1937. 

Brown,  C.  E.,  129-132,  1504. 
  ,  C.  II.,  2048a. 
  ,C.  W.,  1400. 
  ,  E.  E.,3115. 
  ,  E.  O.,  1486a. 
  ,  F.  H.,  3119. 
  ,  Francis,  1229,  2974. 
  ,  Frank,  1610. 
  ,  G.  W.,  1315. 
  ,  Glenn,  1011,3229. 
  ,  H.  B.,  1992. 
  ,  J.  C,  2716. 

Brown,  J.  D.,  1558. 
.   ,  J.  E.,  812, 1506. 
.   ,  J.  F.,  3093. 

  ,  J.  J.,  1552. 
•   ,  Jacob,  1467, 1553. 

  ,  John,  1554-1557, 1944;  raid  of,  774, 777,781-783. 
  ,  L.  A.,  2783. 
  ,  R.  P.,  3120. 
  ,  S.  R.,  1042. 
Brown  family,  1164,  2056. 
Brown,  Shipley  and  co.,  2715. 
Brown  brothers  and  co.,  2715. 

Brown  university,  3120-3121. 
Browne,  G.  E.,  3212. 
  ,  G.  W.,  1206. 
  ,  W.  H.,  556. 
Browne  genealogical  notes,  3645. 
Brownell,  W.  C,  3261,  3273,  3322. 
Browning,  E.  F.,  2090. 
  ,  E.  G.,  1062. 
Browning  family,  2090. 
Brozet  genealogy,  3648. 

Bruce,  H.  A.,  430,  490-491,  3386. 
Bruce  family,  2091. 
Brunton,  D.  W.,  1559. 

Bryan,  Joseph,  1560. 
  ,  W.  A.,  1278. 
  ,  W.  J.,  1561. 
  ,  W.  S.,  1538. 

Bryant,  C.  B.,  1432. 
  ,  G.  E.,  832. 

  ,  H.  G.,  362. 
Bryce,  George,  186,  3387, 3574. 
  ,  James,  91. 
Buchanan,  James,  773. 
Bucher,  G.  H.,  2988. 
Buchwald,  O.  von,  281. 

Buck,  A.  H.,  2092. 
  ,  L.  L.,  1562. 

Buck  family,  2092-2093. 
Buckingham,  Pa.,  1320, 1328. 

Bucks    county.  Pa.,  153,  227,  239,  792,  1321,  1323- 
1324,  1330,  1381,  1393,  1398,  1512,  2279,  2536,  2628, 
2705,  2846,  3101. 

Bucks  county  historical  society,  1323. 
Buena  Vista,  battle  of,  2395. 
Buffalo,  N.  Y.,  2666. 
Bulkeley,  B.  R.,  1125. 
Bull,  C.  L.,  3698. 
  ,  E.  W.,  1504. 

Bull  Run,  battle  of,  816-817,  834,  849,  2410. 
Bullard,  F.  L.,  1738. 

Bunge,  C.  O.,  3674. 
Bunker  Hill,  battle  of,  623,  G54,  072,  2395. 
Burbank,  Luther,  1473. 
Burchard,  E.  L.,  1114. 
  ,  R.  B.,  1403. 
Bureau,  J.,  3477. 
Biirger,  Otto,  3687. 
Burgess,  C.  F.,  1002. 

Burgesses,  House  of,  Virginia,  568-569. 
Burgoyne's  campaign,  693. 
Burial-room,  exploration  of  a,  164. 
Burke,  A.  E.,  3388. 
  ,  A.  M.,  2049. 
Burkhead,  L.  S.,  2808. 
Burlack,  Eda,  109. 
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Bumell,  B.,  2652. 
Burnett,  E,  C,  1034. 

  ,  W.  B.,  1467. 
Burnham,  Edith,  1100 

  ,  J.  H.,  586,  1043,  3122: 
  ,  Jonathan,  587. 
Burnley,  Pattie,  3032. 
Bums,  J.  A.,  3094. 

  ,  W.S.,1L 
Burr,  A.,  1563-1564. 
  ,  Isaac,  378. 
  ,  Theodosia,  1565. 
Burr  conspiracy,  740. 
Burrage,  H,  S.,  2309, 
BurreU,  H.  A.,  1076. 
Burrows,  J.  C,  2385. 
Burton,  C.  E.,  187. 

  ,  C.  M.,  634,  650,  661, 1168a-1170, 1466. 
  ,  F.  R.,  188,  3368. 
  .Robert,  435,3657 
  ,  T.  E.,  1566. 
Bush  family,  2136. 

Bushnell,  D.  I.,  jr.,  189-190, 
  ,  Horace,  3018,  3064. 
Butler,  B.  F.,  1818. 

  ,  C.  H.,  3356. 
  ,  E.  B.,  2744. 
  ,  J.  C,  2094. 
  ,  J.  M.,  2094. 
  ,  M.  A.,  1101. 
  ,  M.  C,  911. 
  ,  N.  M.,  1700,  3263. 
  ,  Pierce,  1486a. 
  ,  W.  D.,  2094. 
Butler  family,  2094,  2136. 
Butler,  Pa.,  1356. 
Butler  county.  Pa.,  1356. 

Butler's  cavalry,  911. 
Butterworth,  F.  A.,  2069, 
Byrd,  William,  2932. 

Cabin  John  Bridge,  1117. 

Cabinet,  the,  2555-2556;  Lincoln  and,  1818. 
Cabot,  S.,  326. 
Cabral,  Pedro  Alvarez,  340. 
Cabrera,  D.  E.,  3612. 

  ,  M.  E.,  3612. 
Cadle,  Mrs.  C.  F.,  2095. 
Cadle  family,  2095. 
Caffall,  J.,  3019. 
CafEey,  F.  G.,  1486a. 
Cage  family,  1413,2050. 
Cahalan,  J.  E.,  3078. 
Cahuapana  Indians,  272. 
Cakchiquel  language,  123. 
Calchaquis,  269. 
Calder,  A.  S.,  3213. 
CaldweU,  H.  W.,  415. 

— ,  J.  W.,  651,  811,  1411-1412,  1567,  1682,  2809, 3237, 
3262,  3360. 

CaldweU  genealogy,  2096. 
Calef,  J.  H.,  2388. 
Calero,  Bernardo,  404. 
Calhoun,  J.  C,  786, 1461,  1477, 1478, 1567. 
California,  annexation  of,  429;  archaeology  of,  151; 

bench  and  bar  of,  2535;  conquest  of,  430;  infantry 
in  the  Civil  war,  895;   legislature  of  1909,  2570; 

local  history,  972-998;    military  occupation  of, 
2411;  shellmounds  of,  160. 

California,  Lower,  306a. 
California  column,  the,  895,  986. 

"California  doctrine,"  2542. 
Calkins,  C.  G.,  1463. 
CaUahan,  G.  C,  2268. 

  ,  J.  M.,  2424,  2595,  3588. 
  ,  M.  F.,  2595. 
Callender,  G.  S.,  2609. 
Caliunets,  166. 

Calvinism  and  American  independence,  632. 
Calvocoressi,  M.  D.,  3323. 
Cambridge,  Mass.,  029,  942. 
Camden,  N.  J.,  1213. 
Cameron,  M.  W.,  3168. 

Camp-meeting,  first,  2894. 
Campaign,  presidential,  of  1844,  2489. 
Campaigns,  military,  2410. 
Campbell,  A.,  2886. 
Campbell,  Arthur,  625a. 
  ,  D.,  2432,  3435. 
  ,  E.  V.,2978. 
  ,  Frederic,  2097. 

  ,  Killis,  3324-3325. 
  ,  R.  A.,2716. 
  ,T.,2886. 
  ,  W.  W.,  1550. 
Campbell  genealogy,  2097. 
Canada,  3378, 3386, 3563;  agriculture  in,  2614;  and 

the  American  revolution,  652;  and  the  Monroe 

doctrine,  3475;  archives  of,  3389-3390;  banking 
in,  3565;  Confederation,  3556;  conquest  of,  473; 
constitutions  of,  3420;  early  transportation  in, 

3405;  ethnological  problems  of,  154;  The  Federa- 
tion of,  3525;  first  steam  navigation  company  of, 

3429;  forestry  in,  2616;  French,  3431,  3433-3434; 
French  law  in,  3526;  governors  and  rulers  of,  3376; 
historical  publications  relating  to,  58;  history  of, 

25a,  3470-3471, 3485,  3568;  the  Inquisition  in,  3544; 
journalism  in,  3392;  political  annals  of,  3403;  rail- 

way development  of,  3509;  rebellion  of  1837,  3507; 
transportation  in,  3395,  3574;  under  British  rule, 
3382a;  Upper,  laws  of,  3427.  See  also  British 
America. 

Canadian  Northwest,  3450,  3473. 
Canadian  Pacific  railway,  3497. 
Canadian  press  association,  3392. 
Canadian  statute  law,  3426. 

Canal  improvement  union,  2666. 
Canals,  in  1839,  786;  in  New  York  state,  2666,  2708; 

in  Pennsylvania,  2017,  2709;  of  the  Ottawa  and 
Rideau  rivers,  3575a.  See  also  Panama  canal 
and  Waterways. 

Canby,  George,  929. 
Candage,  R.  G.  F.,  3271. 
Candide,fr.,3393. 
Candler,  A.  D.,  812. 
  ,  W.  A.,  3061. 
Candle  wood,  Ipswich,  Mass.,  1164. 

Canfleld,  J.  H.,  3263-3264. 
  ,  W.  W.,  1232. 
Canning,  George,  2425. 
Cannon,  in  the  Confederate  army,  803. 
Cape  Fear,  N.  C,  1284. 
Capital,  organization  of,  2609. 
Capitalization,  oi  railroads,  2669. 

Capp,  C.  S.,  3575a. 
Capuchins,  2916. 

^  Car  building,  2651. 
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Carabobo,  battlefield  of,  3666. 
CarajA  Indians,  295. 
Carew,  Sir  B.H.,  1463. 
Carillon,  fort,  470,  3540. 
Carle  ton,  J.  H.,  895,  986. 
Carlisle,  H.  W.,  3205. 
Camahan,  Mrs.  M.  S.  McK.,  974. 
Carnegie,  A,  C,  1568. 
Carney,  Frank,  1287. 
Camochan,  Janet,  3394. 
Caroline  county,  Va.,  2280. 
Caron,  M6re,  3375. 
Carpenter,  D.H.,  2024. 
  ,  E.  J.,  510. 
  ,G.R.,  3164,  3363. 
  ,  H.  T.,3267. 
  ,  M.  H.,  1486b. 
Carr,  C.  E.,  1611,  2667. 
  ,  J.  F.,  3050. 
  ,  J.  P.,  109. 
Carrington,  H.  B.,  918,  939. 
Carroll,  Rev.  John,  1569. 
  Thomas,  1126. 
Carroll  county.  Miss.,  1183. 
Carson,  H.  L.,  538. 

  ,  K.,1570. 
  ,  W.  E.,3589. 
Carter,  C.  E.,  580. 
  ,  C.  F.,  2156,  2668. 
  ,  Mrs.  C.  M.  R.,  2204. 
  ,  H.  W.,2098. 
  ,  J.  C,  1486c. 
  ,  Landon,  588. 
  ,  Robert,  2264. 
  ,  T.  G.,  813. 
  ,  W.  G   H.,  2099. 
Carter  family,  2098-2101. 
Cartmell,  T.  K.,  1433, 1451. 
Cartography,  Indian,  192.    See  also  Maps. 
Carver,  Mass.,  1145. 
Cary,E.L.,  3206,  3219. 
Casas,  Bartolomg  de  las,  316, 341, 358, 3579, 3581, 3585. 
Casco  Bay,  478. 
Casgrain,  J.  P.  B.,3395. 
■   ,  P.  B.,  3396. 
Cassatt,  M.,  3214. 
Casselman,  Amos  B.,  1012. 
Cassoday,  J.  B.,  1486b. 
Casson,H.  N.,2615. 
Castle,  H.  A,,  849. 
Castor  family,  2102. 
Catald,  Fr.  M.,  3020. 
Cathcart,  W.  L.,  1860. 
Catholic  bar  of  New  York,  2525. 

Catholic  church  in  Canada,  3541,  3561;  in  Colling- 
wood,  Ontario,  3458. 

Catholic  schools,  in  Massachusetts,  3108;  system, 
3094. 

Catholics,  2901-2926;  and  the  American  revolution, 
673;  first  colony  in  America,  405;  in  the  Revolu- 

tionary war,  691. 
Catlin,  George,  191. 
Caton,  J.  D.,  1486a. 
Caton  family,  1509. 

Cavalry,  United  States,  2415;  in  the  Gettysburg 
campaign,  ZiHH. 

Cavanagh,  C.  F.,  1111. 

Cavite,  P.  T.,925,3724. 
Cawein,  M.,  1792. 
Cayadutta,  259. 
Cayapa  numeral  system,  271. 

Cayapos,  the,  295. 
Cedar  Creek,  battle  of,  849. 
Cellere,  Count  G.  M  di,  314. 
Cellere  codex,  314, 
C61oron  de  Blainville  family,  3533. 
Census,  United  States,  first,  2840. 
Census  records,  2827a. 
Centerdale,  R.  I.,  1399. 

Central  America,  3610-3611, 3613;  aboriginal  history, 
269-313;  antiquities  of,  154. 

Centerville,  Ontario,  3481. 
Chadwick,  E.  L.,  1464. 

  ,  F.  E.,  2395,  2426. 
  ,  S.  J.,  1449.. 
Chaffee,  W.  H.,  2103. 
Chaffee  genealogy,  2103. 

ChafRn,  W.  L.,  2202. 

Chagny,  Andre,  3397, 
Chamberlain,  A.  F.,  192-195. 
  ,  Frank,  317. 

  ,  G.  W.,  476, 1571,  2379,3237a. 
  ,  John,  476, 1571. 
Chamberlin,  H.  B.,  1697. 
Chambers,  John,  1572. 
  ,  Thomas,  1245. 
Chambersburg,  Pa.,  burning  of,  875. 
Chambly  canal,  3575a. 
Chamier,  Daniel,  589. 
Champlain,  S.  de,  315,  320,  327,  330,  332,  353,  952, 

3479. 

Champlain,  Lake,  330,  339,  943,  946,  952,  956,  960; 
battle  of,  2395. 

Champlain  tercentenary,  352. 
Champlain  Valley,  959;  aboriginal  remains  in,  165. 

Champlain's  battle  with  the  Iroquois,  2395. 
Chanca,  D.  A.,  318. 
Chancellorsville,  battle  of,  2410;  campaign,  861. 

Chandler,  D.  E.,  1127. 
  ,  J.  A.  C,  2591a. 
Channing,  Edward,  416,  940,  3398. 
  ,  W.  E.,  3064. 
Chapais,  Thomas,  455,  3399. 
Chapin,  Benjamin,  1739. 
Chaplains,  in  the  Continenjal  army,  711. 
Chapman,  A.  S.,  1658. 
  ,  C.  H.,  1300. 
  ,  Henry,  2784. 
  ,  J.  W,,  2310. 
  ,  T.  J.,  456. 

  ,  W.  W.,  1077. 
Charles,  Heinrich,  319. 
Charlestown,  Mass.,  2596. 
Charlottesville,  Va.,  2885. 
Charter,  of  Rhode  Island,  1663, 1403, 
Charter-making,  2606. 

Charters,  colonial,  519,  2479;  of  the  Province  of  Mas- 
sachusetts Bay,  502. 

Chase,  C.  A.,  1128. 
  ,  C.  W.,  403. 
  ,  S.  P.,  857, 
— -,  W.  M.,  3215. 

Chatham,  Lord.    See  Pitt,  William. 
Chatham,  Mass.,  1160,  2281. 
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Chattahoochee  Valley,  128. 
Chattanooga,  battles  around,  2410. 
Chautauqua  Lake,  N.  Y.,  1241. 
Checkley,  E.  R.,  3400. 

  ,  Rev.  Samuel,  492. 
Cheek,  PhiUp,  916. 
Cheever,  D.  W.,  3291. 
Cheney,  O.  A.,  1143. 
Cherokee  expedition,  625a. 
Cherokee  Indians,  183,  574. 
Cherry  Valley,  massacre  at,  626. 
Chesapeake  Bay,  583. 
Chester,  Pa.,  1316. 
Chester,  United  States  cruiser,  1316. 
Chestnut  Level  academy,  3138. 
Chew,  John,  739. 
Chew  family,  2063. 
Cheyenne  Indians,  917. 
Chicago,  111.,  1037, 1044,  1047, 1051,  2603,  2801. 

Chicago,  Milwaukee  and    Puget  Sound  raih-oad, 
2675. 

Chicago  public  library,  13. 
Chichen  Itza,  Mexico,  154. 
Chick,  C.  G.,  1465. 
Chickamauga  campaign,  849, 2410. 
Child,  F.  S.,  1003. 

Childe-Pemberton,  W.  S.,  3401. 
Chile,  3668,  3687,  3693. 
Chiles  family,  2104. 
Chilton,  Mary,  482. 

  ,  W.  B.,  2087. 
Chinese,  immigration,  2810;  in  the  Philippines,  3734; 

labor,  2745;  question,  bibliography  of,  14. 
Chlpewyans,  3484. 
Chippeny  Hill,  Bristol,  Conn.,  687. 
Chisholm,  G.  G.,  2631. 

  ,  J.  A.,  3459. 
Chittenden,  L.  E.,  1740,  2395. 
Chltty,  W.  D.,  2387. 
Chocano,  J.  S.,  3580. 
Choctaw  Indians,  189. 
Choctaw  tradition,  a,  197. 
Cholula,  Mexico,  300. 
Chouaguen,  campaign  of,  455,  3399. 
Christensen,  Villads,  3699. 
Christian,  G.  L.,  1741. 

  ,  Col.  William,  625a. 
Christian  Science,  3030;  churches,  2927. 
Christlson,  David,  3667. 
Christmas,  2799. 
Church,  S.,  1004. 
Church  of  England,  442;  in  Shelburne,  Can.,  3430; 

in  the  United  States,  bibliography  of,  43. 
Church  silver,  2880. 
Church  support,  in  Virginia,  2885. 
Churches,  of  the  Goshenhoppen  region,  2881;  of 

Westchester  co.,  N.  Y.,  1276;  old,  2875;  of  the 
Pilgrkn  fathers,  484. 

Cilley,  J.,  1573. 
Cincmnati,  Ohio,  2925,  2663,  933,  135. 
Cincinnati,  Society  of  the,  733,  735. 
Cincinnati  college,  933. 
Cincinnati  Eclectic  medical  institute,  933. 
Cisco,  J.  G.,  1413,  2050. 
Cist,  Jacob,  2632. 
City  history  club  of  New  York,  1233. 
Civil  service,  2563. 

Civil  war,  411,  802-916,  1435,  1939,  1998,  2416,  2491; 
battles  of,  2395;  campaigns  of,  2410;  cause  of,  784; 
Georgia  in,  1032;  Harvard  men  In,  3119;  Iowa  in, 
1075;  Navy  in,  2406;  Peninsular  campaign,  1862, 
2395;  Pennsylvania  soldiers  in,  1337;  Regular 
army  in,  2415;  Seventh  Kansas  cavalry  In,  1084. 

Civilization,  primitive,  152. 
Claiborne,  William,  560. 
Claiborne  family,  2136. 

Claims,  Civil  war,  885-886. 
Clapp,  J.  M.,  2491. 
Clare,  I.  S.,  1317. 

Clarence-Tacony- Archer,  cruise  of  the,  2416. 
Clark,  A.  C,  1013. 
  ,  D.  E.,  941. 
  ,  D.  W.,  3311. 
  ,  F.  H.,  92. 

  ,  George,  814-815. 
  ,  H.  S.,  2105. 

  ,  J.  E.,  1232. 
  ,  J.  R.,  2229. 
  ,  J.  T.,  3392. 
  ,  L.  A.,  93. 

  ,  M.  K.,  1742. 
  ,  O.  S.,  849. 
  ,  W.  A.,  877. 

  ,  W.  B.,  1114. 
  ,  W.  E.,  965. 
  ,  Walter,  653. 
  ,  Mrs.  Walter,  1633. 
  ,  William,  908. 

Clark  family,  2063,  2079,  2105-2106. 
Clark  county,  Ind.  1060. 
Clarke,  H.  A.,  942. 
  ,  J.  M.,  952. 
  ,  John,  654. 
  ,  W.  E.,  512,  1401. 
  ,  W.  N.,  3021. 
Clarke  family,  2063. 
Clarke  county,  Va.,  1433. 
Clarkstown,  N.  Y.,  2349. 
Claverack,  N.  Y.,  1246. 

Clay,  Charles,  2885. 
  ,  Henry,  1477,  1574,  2450b,  2717. 
Clay  county.  111.,  1039,  1459. 
Clay  county,  Ind.,  1071. 
Clay-working  industry,  2653. 
Clayton,  Joseph,  3316. 
Clement,  E.  H.,  816,  3188. 
  ,  J.  M.,  3436. 

"Clermont,"  the,  2662,  2698. 
Cleveland,  F.  A.,  2599,  2669. 

  ,  Grover,  1488, 1575-1586. 
  ,  J.  P.,  3165. 

ClifT-dwellings,  of  the  Sierras  Madres,  127. 
Clinton,  De  W.,  1587. 
  ,  Gov.  G.,  1588. 
Cloberry,  William,  560. 

Clopper,  A.  M.,  1418. 
  ,  J.  C,  1417-1418. 
  ,  N.,  1416, 1418. 
ClufE,  E.  M.,  3575a. 

Clyde,  Col.  S.,  1588a. 
Coahuila,  Mexico,  3601. 

Coal,  first  attempt  to  burn  ui  a  grate,  2639;  in  Penn- 

sylvania, 2017;  Wyoming,  2636.  See  also  Anthra- cite coal. 
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Coal  industry,  of  Nova  Scotia,  3486. 
Coartacion,  3655. 
Cobb,  Palmer,  3326. 
  ,  T.  R.  R.,  812, 1486b. 
Coburn,  E.  C,  1129. 
Cochans,  the,  204. 
Cochineal,  283a. 
Cockburn,  A.  P.,  3403. 
Cockshott,  Winnifred,  484. 
Codex,  Dresden,  280. 
Codex,  Borgia,  282. 
Coe,  E.  B.,  2000. 

Coffee,  in  Brazil,  3683;  "valorization,"  in  Brazil, 
3680. 

Coffey,  T.  J.,  1818. 
Coffin,  C.  C,  1818. 

  ,  C.  F.,  2933. 
  ,  Sir  Isaac,  1463. 
Cohansey  compact,  1697, 1212. 
Cohasset,  Mass.,  1134,  2282. 
Cohen,  Jessie,  3099. 
Cohn,  C.  A.,  196. 
Colby,  C.  W.,  635. 

  ,  E.,  1507. 
Colcord,  D.  B.,  2107. 
Colcord  genealogy,  2107. 
Cole,  David,  2349. 

  ,  F.  C,  3719. 
  ,  F.  T.,  65. 
  ,  T.  C,  1180. 
Cole  family,  2108. 
Coleman,  C.  B.,  2634,  2877. 

  ,  E.C.,jr.,  1178. 
  ,  W.  C,  2453. 
Coles,  E.,  1049. 
Colgrove,  K.  W.,  1077. 
CoUege,  the  American,  3092. 
Colleges,  American,  the  architecture  of,  3209.  See 

also  Educational  institutions. 

CoUicott,  R.,  1985. 
CoUier,  C.  M.,  1589. 
Collin,  C.  A.,  2515. 

Collingwood,  Ontario,  3454,  3458,  3496, 3550. 
Collins,  E.  D.,  320. 

  ,  C.  W.,  1698. 
  ,  P.  A.,  1590. 
  ,  R.  H.,  1591. 
Collot,  Victor,  379. 

Colombia,  3666,  3694-3695. 
Colonial  corporations,  2511. 
Colonial  councils  and  assemblies,  63. 
Colonial  families,  2061. 

Colonial  history,  French  and  Indian  war,  452-473; 
general,  431-451;  regional,  474-582. 

Colonial  wars,  2410, 

Colorado,  early  days  in,  1000;  freight  rates  and  man- 
ufactures in,  3689;  local  history,  999-1000;  pioneers 

of,  999. 
Colorado  Desert,  388,  984. 

"Colored  exodus,"  2818. 
Colored  troops,  Lincoln  and,  1818.    See  also  Negroes. 
Colossal  Cavern,  Ky.,  1096. 
Colquhoun,  A.  H.  W.,  3392. 
Columbia,  Mo.,  1195,  2094. 
Coluinbki,  S.  C,  822,  804. 
Columbia  river,  366,  386,  962. 

Columbia  university,  1587,  3148.    See  also college. 

Columbus,  C,  322,  332,  358a. 
Columbus,  Ohio,  3144. 

Columbus's  privileges,  321. 
Comeau,  N.  A.,  3404. 
Comer,  B.  B.,  764. 
Comfort,  Randall,  656. 

Commerce,  and  industry,  2627-2661;  between  France 
and  the  United  States,  2430;  interstate,  2609;  on 
the  Mississippi  river,  2673.  See  also  Interstate 
commerce  and  Shipping. 

Commercial  development,  2677. 
Commercial  treaty.  United  States  and  France,  2449. 
Commissioners  for  detecting  and  defeating  conspir- 

acies, New  York,  611. 
Committee  of  safety,  Virginia,  625a. 
Commons,  J.  R.,  2486,  2633. 

Communication  and  transportation,  2662-2712.  See 
also  Navigation,  Railroads  and  Roads. 

Communistic  settlements,  2607-2608. 
Compton,  James,  849. 
Comstock,  G.  F.,  1486a. 
Conant,  A.  J.,  1743. 
  ,  C.  A.,  2718. 
  ,  C.  E.,  3720, 
Concanen,  R.  L,,  2904. 
Concord,  Mass.,  1504,  1944. 
Concord,  N.  H.,  2283,  2802. 
Concord,  battle  of,  685. 
Concordia  college,  Fort  Wayne,  3123. 
Condon,  Peter,  2878. 
Conerly,  L.  W.,  1179. 

Conewago,  Pa.,  2995-. 
Confederate  States  of  America,  859;  army,  803;  gov- 

ernment publications,  38;  mines,  1862-1865,  860; 
official  publications  of,  42;  records  of  Georgia,  812. 

Confederation,  the,  1774-1788, 2547;  1784-1787, mi,  736. 
Congregational  church,  2928-2931 ;  Concord,  N.  H., 

2283;  at  Lynn,  Mass.,  First,  1150. 
Congress,  delegates  to,  from  Iowa,  1077;  Maryland 

delegates  in,  1777,  608.    See  also  Senate. 
Connat,  D.  T.,  2454. 

Coimecticut,  biographies  of,  1464,  1515;  brass  in- 
dustry in,  2642;  lands  in  Pennsylvania,  547 ;  local 

history,  1001-1007;  men  in  the  Revolution,  712; 
sources  of  genealogical  information  in,  2037; 

"Standing  order"  in,  1428^  Warwick  patent  for, 513. 

Connecticut  historical  society,  712. 
Connelley,  W.  E.,  1680. 
Coimolly,  John,  650. 
Connor,  H.  G.,  2455. 

  ,  R.  D.  W.,  657,  1279,  1282,  1652. 
  ,  Selden,  1649. 
Conrad,  D.  B.,  817. 
Constitution,  frigate,  755. 

Constitution,  the  first  written  one  in  America,  405. 
Constitution,  United  States,  849,  2502,  2566. 
Constitutional  convention,  United  States,  2454, 2480. 

Constitutional  history  and  discussion,  2451a-2484, 
2491. 

Constitutional  law,  148fib. 

Constitutions,  state,  2567,  2567a;  in  New  England, 
2568;  in  Virginia,  revision,  2591a;  of  West  Virginia, 

I 
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Oantinental  army,  711.  See  also  Revolutionary 
soldiers,  names. 

Continental  congress,  journals  of,  1779,  625;  presi- 
dents of,  3547. 

Conway,  K.  E.,  3168. 
  ,  M.  D.,  1902. 
Conyngton,  Mary,  1400. 
Cook,  Joseph,  1234. 
Cooley,  T.  M.,  1486b. 
Coolidge,  H.  D.,  1504. 

  ,  M.  R.,  2745,  2810. 
Coombs,  Z.  W.,  1642. 
Cooper,  D.  M.,  3165. 

  ,  F.  T.,  3259,  3268,  3281. 
  ,  H.  M.,  1213. 
  ,  J.  F.,  3261,  3265. 
  ,  Myles,  3166. 
Copan,  Maya  art  at,  293. 
CopeIand,C.  C.,197. 
  ,  M.  T.,  2635. 
Copley,  J.  S.,3166. 
Copper  relics,  122. 
Corinth,  battles  of,  849,  905. 
Corn,  corners  in,  2643. 
Cornell  university ,  31 30. 
Cornish,  J.  J.,  2959. 

  ,  Vaughan,  3617. 
Cornwall  canal,  3575a. 
Cornwallis,  surrender  of,  2395. 
Corporations,  law  of,  2511. 
Corrigan,  M.  A. ,  2905. 

Cortes,  Hernando,  329,  342,  351,  3603-3604. 
Cortlandt  township,  N.  Y.,  1250. 
Corwin,  E.  S.,  411,  2456. 

Coryell's  Ferry,  Pa.,  1364. 
Coshocton,  Ohio,  2025. 
Costa  Rica,  3610,  3613. 

Cotton,  John,  442, 1592-1593. 
Cotton,  corners  in,  2643;  manufacture,  bibliography 

of,  55;  manufacturing  since  1860,  2635;  mills,  em- 
ployment of  women  in,  2741;  system,  American, 

2644. 

Coulter,  J.  L.,2616. 
Councils,  colonial,  63, 
Courtenay,  A.  M.,  1288. 
Courts,  of  Bucks  county,  Pa.,  2537;  Federal,  2475; 

of  New  York  state,  2537;  State  and  Federal,  2474. 
Courty,  G.,  133. 
Cousins,  G.  v.,  3405. 
Cowan,  A.,  1792. 

  ,J.L.,  198,1224. 
  ,  R.  E.,  14,  975. 
Cowdery,  O.,  3022. 
Cowen,  B.  R.,  485, 1486b,  1744. 
Cowley,  M.  r.,3085. 
Cowperthwait,  Margaret,  2670. 
Cox,  I.  J.,  66,  199,  579,  740,  2427. 
  ,  J.  D.,  1594. 
  ,  Thomas,  1595. 
  ,  W.  Van  Z.,  1953. 
Coxe,  Macgrane,  3185. 
Coxhead,  M.  D.,3590. 

Coyle,W.F.,  1108-1110. 
Craig,  A.,  3721. 
Cram,  Jacob,  2879. 
Crane,  J.  C,  789. 
  ,  J.  E.,  1871. 

Craniology,  of  Peru,  306. 
Crapo,  H.  H.,  658, 1131. 
  ,  W.  W.,3178. 
Craven,  Bruce,  659. 

Crawford,  F,  M.,  3266-3269. 
  ,  M.  C,  1132. 
  ,  T.  P.,  3023. 
  ,  W.  H.,  1596. 
Cree  Indians,  3545. 
Creed,  C.  M.,  3406. 
Creek  Indians,  183. 

Creelman,  James,  1630, 1745,  2034,  3350. 
Cr6mazie,  J.,  3555. 
Creoles,  in  Haiti,  3660;  of  German  descent,  1097;  of 

Louisiana,  2812-2813. 
Cresap's  war,  1331. 
Criminality,  in  the  Philippine  Islands,  3735. 
Critchell,  R.  S.,1597. 
Crittenden,  J.  J.,  1789. 
Crocker,  W.  D.,2528. 
Crockett,  Col.  J.,  1511. 
  ,W.H.,  943,  3407. 
CrofEut,  W.  A.,2394. 
Croll,  P.  C.,2762. 

Croly,  Herbert,  930. 
Cronau,  Rudolf,  2811. 
Crook,  William,  1600. 
Crooked  Billet,  battle  of,  660. 
Cross,  E.  C.  P.,  2096. 

Crothers,  S.  McC,  3292-3293. 
Crow  Indians,  202. 
Crowder,  R.  T.,  561, 1434. 
Crown  Point  road,  514. 
Crowninshield,  F.,  3218. 
Cruikshank,  E.,  739,  3408. 
  ,  M.,2880. 

Cuba,  365&-3658;    antiquities   of,   304;   capture  of 
Havana,  in  1762,  435;  expedition  against  Spanish 
in,  1762,  450. 

Cudworth,  D.  A.,  849. 
Cumberland  county.  Pa.,  1334a. 
Cummings,  H.  S.,  3124. 
Cundall,  Frank,  15,  3621. 
Cunningham,  H.  W.,  492. 
  ,J.  0.,1746. 
  ,J.  W.,818. 

Cunyngham  genealogy,  3652. 
Cumick,  E.  T.,  3057. 
Currency,  2609;  paper,  in  Canada,  3500.    See  also 

Financial  history  and  Money. 

Currey,  J.  S.,  1044. 
Currie,  E.  J.,  109. 
Currier,  C.  W.,  1112. 
  ,  J.  J.,  1133. 
  ,  J.  McN.,  2070a. 
Curry,  S.  S.,  1533. 
  ,  W.  L.,819. 

Curtis,  E.  S.,  201-203. 
  ,  G.  W.,  3246. 
  ,  J.  O.,  2108. 

  ,  Natalie,  204-205. 
Curwood,  J.  0.,2671. 
Gushing,  D.  L.,  758. 
  ,  J.  P.,  385. 
Custer  massacre,  2382. 
Custis,  D.  P.,  library  of,  12. 
Custom-house  records,  of  the  Annapolis  district,  493. 
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Customs  law  of  1890,  2659. 

Cuzco,  Peru,  279. 

Daggett,  G.  H.,  849. 
  ,  M.  P.,  3353. 
Dahlgren,  J.  A.,  1598. 
Dailey,  C.  F.,  3332. 
Dale,  E.,  1599. 
Dallas,  Tex.,  1421. 
Dalton,  C.  H.,  1600. 
Daly,  R.  B.,  3644. 
Damariscotta,  Me.,  2308. 
Damon,  E.  C,  1504. 
Dana,  C.  A.,  832, 1818. 
  ,  R.  S.,  1318. 
Danbury,  Conn.,  2929. 
Dandridge,  Mrs.  D.  B.,  1531. 
Danes,  in  Wisconsin,  1456. 
Danielson,  Col.  Timothy,  718. 
Dankers,  Jasper,  1235. 
Danvers,  Mass.,  727,  2284. 
Darby  family,  2112. 
Dargan,  J.  J.,  1972. 
Darling,  J.  T.,  1747. 
Darmstaedter,  Paul,  402. 
Dartmouth,  Lord,  595. 
Dartmouth,  Mass.,  658, 1165. 
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Hampshire  county,  W,  Va.,  1451. 
Hampton,  C.  E.,  751,  2392. 
Hampton  battery,  Pennsylvania  artillery,  908. 
Hancock,  E.  H.,  1862. 

Hancock's  second  corps,  902. 
Hand,  Gen.  E.,  591. 
  ,  H.  W.,  1247. 
  ,  J.  P.,  1768. 
Hanford,  C.  H.,  1449. 
Hanks,  C.  S.,  486. 
Hannahs,  Harrison,  829. 
Hannay,  James,  3448. 
Hanover,  Ohio,  2302. 
Hanover  county,  Va.,  2303. 
Hanover  college,  3174. 
Hansen,  E.  S.,  1456a. 
Hanson,  J.  C.  M.,  26. 
  ,  J.  M.,  947. 
Hantzch,  Viktor,  2888. 
Haraden,  J.,  1651. 
Harbaugh,  H.,  3253. 
  ,  T.  C,  1292. 

Harbaugh's  harp,  3253. 
Harcourt,  Helen,  752,  2788. 
Hardenbergh  house,  1248. 

Harding,  George,  1486c. 
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Harding,  S.  B.,  2491. 
Hardon,  H.  W.,  2159. 
Hardy,  B.  F.,  109. 
Hardy  county,  W.  Va.,  1451. 
Harley,  L.  R.,  1855. 
Harlingen,  N.  J.,  2304. 
Harnett,  C,  1279,  1652. 
Harper,  I.  H.,  2462. 

  ,  J.  M.,  464,  3449. 
  ,  R.  M.,  1031. 

Harper's  Ferry,  Va.,  777,  781. 
Harpster,  Ohio,  870. 
Harries,  W.  H.,  849. 

Harriman,  E.  H.,  1653-1656. 
Harrington,  J.  P.,  218. 

  ,  M.  R.,  144,  219,  268. 
Harris,  E.  D.,  2074. 

  ,  J.  C,  3285. 
  ,  W.  0.,  1792. 
  ,  W.  T.,  409. 
Harris  family,  2136. 
Harrison,  E.  W.,  1214. 
  ,  J.  A.,  3332. 
  ,  W.  H.,  1988. 
Harrison,  Me.,  1102a. 
Harrisse,  Henry,  326. 

Hart,  A.  B.,  82-83,  2395,  2547. 
  ,  C.  H.,  3207. 
  ,  J.  A.,  953. 
Hart  family,  1468. 
Hartford,  Conn.,  382a,  1001. 
Hartford  theological  seminary,  2931. 
Hartwell,  E.  M.,  2581. 
Hartzell,  Bishop  J.  C,  3047. 
Harvard,  John,  440,  3183. 
Harvard  dramatists,  3260. 
Harvard  Lampoon,  3158. 

Harvard  university,  3119,  3132-3134,  3139-3140, 
3152-3153,  3172,  3201;  President  Eliot's  adminis- 

tration, 3127.    See  also  Lawrence  scientific  school. 

Harvey,  C.  M.,  327,  2637-2638. 
  ,  O.  J.,  1333. 
Harwich,  Mass.,  2305. 
Harwinton,  Conn.,  687. 
Harwood,  C.  A.,  3450. 

  ,  J.  A.,  2307a. 
Hasbrouck,  Frank,  1249. 
Hasbrouck  family,  2146. 
Haskell,  F.  A.,  830. 
Haskins,  S.  G..  145. 
Hasse,  A.  R.,27. 
Hatboro,  Pa.,  1390. 
Hatcher,  M.  A.,  3102. 
Haupt,  Hans,  2889. 
  ,  L.  M.,  1657. 
Hause,  L.  S.,  3135. 
Havana,  siege  of,  in  1762,  435,  3657. 
Haverhill,  Mass.,  Il(i4a. 

Hawaiian  Islands,  3711-3717;  annexation  of,  2429. 
Hawkins,  G.  L.,  753. 

  ,  H.  Q.,  1180. 
Hawkins  family,  2136. 
Hawks,  F.  L.,  577. 

  ,  J.  M.,  831,  2826. 
Hawley  family,  2057. 
Haworth,  P.  L.,  1692. 
Hawthorne,  N.,  1810,  3261. 

Hay,  John,  1490, 1658-1659. 
  ,  L.  C,  3162. 

Hay  den,  H.  E.,  2335,  2639. 
Hayes,  R.  B,,  1294, 1660. 

Hayes's  administration^  2560. 
Haygodd,  A.  G.,  1477. 
Hayne,  Col.  I.,  2356. 
  ,  R.  Y.,  1405,  1461,  1477,  1661. 
Haynes,  G.  H.,  1971. 
  ,  H.  W.,  3194. 

Hays,  W.  M.,  2618. 
Hazard,  G.  S.,  2666. 
  ,  S.,  2924. 

Head,  F.  H.,  1486c. 
  ,  Idress,  1186. 
  ,  J.  W.,  1436. 
Health,  public,  in  New  York  and  Massachusetts, 

1263;  legislation  regarding,  1156. 
Heamans,  Roger,  552,  553. 

Heamans'  narrative,  553. 
Hearn,  Lafcadio,  3286-3287. 
Hebbe,  G.  C,  1662. 
Hebert,  H.  B.,  2666. 

Egbert,  L.  P.,  3425.  . 
Hedde,  F.,  1663. 
Hefelblower,  S.  G.,  3067. 
Heilman,  U.  H.,  1334. 
Heilman  family,  1334. 
Heilmandale,  Pa.,  1334. 
Heinrici,  Max,  2827. 
Heistand,  H.  O.  S.,  1763. 
Hemminger,  J.  D.,  1334a. 
Hemphill,  J.  C,  1479. 
Henderson,  C.  R.,  2747. 

  ,  R.,  1664. 
Hendrick,  B.  J.,  1653. 
Hendricks,  T.,  2498. 

  ,  T.  A.,  1486b. 
Hendrix,  E.  R.,  3016. 

Hendry,  F.  A.,  1026. 
Hening,  C.  D.,  1486c. 
Henkels,  S.  V.,  5. 

Hennighausen,  L.  P.,  2767. 
Henry,  F.  P.,  1366. 
  ,  Patrick,  1477,  1665. 
Henry  county,  Va.,  1432. 

Henshall,  J.  A.,  977-979. 
Henshaw,  Lieut.  William,  466. 

Hepburn,  A.  B.,  2677. 
Heraldry,  in  America,  2046. 
Herbein,  H.  J.,  1335. 
Herbert,  Arthur,  915. 
  ,  J.  C,  109. 
Herkimer,  N.,  2824. 
Herman,  J.  A.,  675. 
  ,  L.F.,  3048. 
Hermannsson,  Halld(5r,  28,  328. 
Heroines  of  Canadian  history,  3451. 
Herr,  Michael,  323. 
  ,  T.  W.,  2147. 
Herr  family,  2147. 
Herrick,  Clay,  2727. 
  ,  E.  P.,  220. 
  ,  R.,3288. 
Herringshaw,  T.  W.,  1480. 

Herrington,  W.  S.,  3451-3452. 
Herrlott,  F.  I.,  1081,  2492. 
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Hershiser,  Beulah,  1203. 
Herv6,  G.,  145a. 
Hess,  A.  S.,  2148. 
Hess  family,  2048,  2148. 

Hesse- Wartegg,  Ernst  v.,  2640. 
Hessians,  1352. 
Hetherington,  L.,  221,  3453. 

Heverly,  C.  F.,  1336-1337. 
Hewett,  E.  L.,  146-150. 
  ,  W.,  1666. 
  ,  W.  P.  H.,  2914. 
Heydecker,  C.  T.,  2143. 
Heydt,  H.  J.,  1667. 
Heyer,  C.  F.,  3049. 
Hiatt,  F.  B.,  2678. 
Hichborn,  Franklin,  2570. 
Hicks,  B.  M.,  849. 
  ,  H.  G.,  849. 
Hidatsa  Indians,  202. 
Higbee  genealogy,  2048. 
Higginson,  T.  W.,  2395,  3044,  3194,  3296. 
Highways,  old,  2664.    See  also  Roads. 
Hilborn,  Ella,  3454. 
Hildreth,  R.,  2395. 
Hildreth  family,  2149. 
HUfman,  P.  A.,  3696. 
Hilgard,  E.  W.,  3179. 
Hill,  A.  R.,  3184. 

  ,  B.  T.,  1982. 
  ,  C.  R.,  1142. 
  ,  F.  T.,  1764. 
  ,  H.  W.,  330. 
  ,  J.  A.,  2827a. 
  ,  J.  B.,  2993a. 
  ,  J.  W.,  2521. 
  ,  Mabel,  89. 
Hillard,  G.  S.,  1984. 
HiUiard,  H.  W.,  1489. 
Hillis,  N.  D.,  439. 
Hill  town  township.  Pa.,  134. 

Hilton's  Point,  N.  H.,  481a. 
Hinds,  A.  C,  2551. 
Hindu  immigration,  2848. 
Historical  societies,  in  Indiana,  2761;  in  Massachu- 

setts, 2766;  local,  2776;  state  and  local,  118.  See 
also  Societies. 

Historiography,  86-121. 
"Historischverhael,"  522. 
History,  methodology,  study  and  teaching,  8&-121. 
History,  significance  of,  697. 
Hitchcock,  E.  A.,  2394. 

  ,  Justin,  1668. 
'   ,  Ripley,  2395. 
Hite,  Baron  J.,  1667. 
Hoar,  E.  R.,  1504. 

  ,  G.  F.,  1473. 
  ,  S.,  1504. 
Hobart,  E.  L.,  832-833,  900. 
  ,  Nehemiah,  1669. 
Hobby,  Sir  C,  1670. 
Hobson,  J.  T.,  1765. 
Hodge,  F.  W.,  202. 
Hodges,  A.  D.,  1671,  2789. 

  ,  A.  D.,  jr.,  1671,  2789. 
  ,  George,  440,  2003. 
Hodgins,  J.  G.,  3456. 
  ,  Thomas,  602. 

Hodgkins,  W.  C,  1114. 
Hoeber,  Arthur,  2790. 
Hoffer,  C.  U.,  1369. 
Hoffert,  F.  P.,  2158. 
Hoffmann,  B.,  3005. 
  ,  C,  3005. 
Hoit,  J.  B.,  849. 
Holand,  H.  R.,  1979. 
Holcomb,  C.  S.,  1340. 
Holland,  W.  J.,  949. 
Holland,  Mich.,  2830. 
HoUembeak,  J.  R.,  3103. 
Hollenback,  M.,  1672. 
HoUiday,  Carl,  562,  3250. 
Holman,  D.  E.,  2150. 
  ,  F.  v.,  369. 
Holman  family,  2150. 

Holmes,  F.  L.,  3014. 
  ,  O.  W.,  3246, 3289-8304, 3297;  bibliography  of,  10. 
Homesteads,  ancestral,  2783. 
Honduras,  3613. 
Honeyman,  A.  Van  D.,  2055,  2250. 
Honeyman  family,  2055. 
Honyman  family,  2055. 
Hood  family,  2151. 

Hooker,  Edward,  2152. 
  ,  M.  H.,  2152. 
Hooker  family,  2152. 

Hopi  Indians,  201. 

Hopkins,  E.  M.,  3193. 
  ,  G.  T.,  2934. 
  ,  J.,  2153. 
  ,  J.  C,  3457. 
  ,  W.  H.,  1229. 
Hopkinson,  C.  S.,  3218. 

Hoppe  lineage,  2058. 
Hoppen  lineage,  2058. 
Hopper  lineage,  2058. 
Hoppin,  C.  A.,  jr.,  2177. 
Horgan,  S.  H.,  2862. 
Horn,  E.  T.,  jr.,  537. 

Hornbeck,  S.  K.,  2435. 
Hornblower,  E.  T.,  1504. 
Home,  A.  R.,  1341. 
Horner,  H.  H.,  1259. 
Hornor,  W.  M.,  735. 
Horse  Shoe,  battle  of  the,  I8I4,  764. 

Horton,  A.  H.,  1486c. 
  ,  B.  B.,  2154. 
  ,  S.  D.,  1250. 
Horton  family,  2154. 
Hosmer,  H.  J.,  1504. 
  ,  J.  K.,  2395. 
Hospitals  of  Cincinnati,  933. 
Hotchkin,  S.  F.,  1342,  2896,  3082. 

Houck,  Henry,  1357. 
  ,  Louis,  1187. 
Houdlette,  E.  L.,  2155. 
Houdlette  family,  2155. 

Hough,  Emerson,  222,  1481,  2828. 
  ,  L.  H.,  3018. 
  ,  Oliver,  1686. 
  ,  W.,  3355. 

House  of  representatives,  2547-2548,  2551. 
Houston,  Sam,  430,  1477. 
Howard,  G.  E.,  29. 
  ,  J.  E.,  603. 
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Howard,  Minnie,  3458. 

  ,  S.  M.,  832. 
  ,  T.  E.,  2768. 
Howard  county,  Ind.,  1067. 
Howe,  Elias,  1473. 

  ,  G.  D.,  1631, 
  ,J.W.,  1673-1674. 
  ,  Joseph,  3459,  3539,  3542. 
  ,  M.  A.  De  W.,  874,  1955. 
  ,  S.  G.,  774,  1675. 
Howe  family,  2156. 
Howell,  C,  1477. 

  ,  I.  M.,  1443. 
  ,  Willey,  834. 
Howells,  W.  D.,  3288,  3305. 
Howland,  J.,  1165. 
Howland  family,  2157. 
HrdliCka,  Ales,  158,  223. 
Hubbard,  Elbert,  1528. 

  ,  J.  M.,  835. 
  ,  L.  F.,  849. 
Hubby,  R.  G.,  1670. 
Hubley,  Adam,  604. 

Huch,  C.  F.,  1699,  1847,  1950,  2769,  2863-2864,  2890. 
Hudson,  H.  B.,  1175. 

  ,  Henry,  314a,  317,  325,  331-334,  336-337, 347, 359; 
bibliography  of,  9,  34. 

  ,  M.  F.,  331. 
  ,  Woodward,  1504. 
Hudson,  N.  J.,  1222. 

Hudson  county,  N.  J.,  534,  791a,  1214,  1216,  1218, 
1223. 

Hudson  river,  9,  34,  338,  523,  1267,  2696;  discovery 
of,  347. 

Hudson-Champlain  celebration,  350. 

Hudson-Fulton  celebration,   317,   325,   1215,   1252, 
1259,  1275,  1277. 

Hudson-Fulton  medal,  1228. 

Hudson's  Bay  company,  787,  954,  1301,  3472,  3524. 
Hudson's  voyage,  522. 
Huebner,  H.  C,  3005. 
Hiihner,  Leon,  1619,  2829,  2939. 
Hufford  family,  2158. 
Hughes,  J.,  1676. 

  ,  T.  A.,  2915. 

Huguenots,  1407;  in  America,  2038;  South  Carolina, 
2358. 

Huizinga,  G.  F.,  2830. 
Hulbert,  A.  B.,  70,  384,  2956. 
Hulburd,  E.  W.,  1677. 
  ,  J.,  1677. 
Huling,  A.  S.,  2226. 
Hull,  J.  C.  F.,  1678. 
Humboldt  county,  Cal.,  973. 
Hume,  M.,  3592. 
Humphreys,  M.  G.,  191. 
Humphries,  E.  C.  R.,  1023. 

Hundred  Years'  war,  2395. 
Hunneman  family,  2055. 
Hunsaker,  W.  J.,  991,  2535. 
Hunt,  D.  H.,  1251. 

  ,F.  A.,  778,  921. 

  ,  Gaillard,  932,  1461,  1933,  2552. 
  ,H.  J.,863. 
  ,W.  C,  2748. 
  ,W.  H.,  1504. 
Hunter,  A.  F.,  3460. 

Huntingdon,  Pa.,  1343. 
Huntington,  S.,  1679. 
Huntress  family,  2159. 

Huot,  Antonio,  581,  1766,  3461. 
  ,  H.  S.,  3555. 
Hussey  family,  2160. 
Huston,  E.  R.,  2983. 
Hutchins,  H.  B.,  1486b. 
Hutchinson,  F.  W.,  332. 
  ,J.  P.,  1344. 

  ,  J.  R.,  1782,  2042,  2173. 
  ,  Lincoln,  3680. 
Hyde  Park,  Mass.,  2898. 
Hyder  family,  2101. 

Idaho,  history  of,  957. 
Ide,  G.  E.,  3162. 
Iglehart,  F.  C,  3047. 
Illinois,  antiquities  of,  172;  cumulative  voting  and 

minority  representation  in,  2496;  economic  condi- 
tion, in  1772,  580;  economic  history,  bibliography, 

27;  French  in,  in  1772,  580;  German- American 

historical  society  of,  2772;  governors'  letter-books, 
1818-1834,  1049;  history,  the  Illinois  Central  rail- 

road in,  2665;  history,  Kaskaskia  records,  1778- 
1790,  62;  journey  to,  in  1837,  393;  literature  and 

literary  people  of,  3251;  local  history,  1036-1059; 
municipal  government  in,  2603;  street  railway 
legislation  in,  2604;  transition  from  British  to 
American  government  in,  2575;  visit  to,  in  1796, 
379. 

Illinois  and  Michigan  canal,  2691. 
Illinois  college,  796. 
Illinois  infantry.  Second  regiment,  2396;  Thirteenth 

regiment,  832;  in  the  Civil  war,  832-833,  900. 
Illinois  state  historical  library,  2765. 
Illinois  state  normal  university,  3122. 

Immigration,  2610,  2805,  2815,  2842,  2849;  bibliog- 
raphy of,  47.  See  also  Population  and  race 

elements. 
Inauguration  day,  2459. 
Independence,  American,  632. 
Independence,  State  brigantine,  670. 
Independence  day,  637. 
Indexes  (cumulative)  to  serial  publications,  59-61. 
Indian,  attack,  on  Adobe  Walls,  Tex.,  I844,  778; 

battle  grounds,  1043;  country  in  1794,  739;  depre- 
dations in  Texas,  880;  fight  at  Fort  Robinson, 

1879,917;  fighting  in  the  Southwest,  953;  massacre 
at  Fort  Phil  Kearney,  918;  names  of  places,  in 
Massachusetts,  1145;  tribes,  councils  and  treaties 

with,  1834-1835,  2403;  war,  Esopus,  531;  wars  in 

Illinois,  1819-1833,  1046. 
Indian,  the,  as  a  diplomatic  factor  in  the  Old  North- 

west, 2427;  before  the  law,  2847;  last  stand  of  the, 
2828. 

Indian  Territory,  Indians  in,  921. 
Indiana,  emigration  of  Friends  to,  in  1824,  2933; 
government  of,  2570;  historical  societies  in,  2761; 
histories,  33;  internal  improvements  in,  2674; 

interurbans  in,  2678;  local  history,  1060-1074; 
merchants  of,  eighteenth  century,  2034;  religious 

developments  in,  2877;  soldiers,  buried  at  Ander- 
sonvllle,  Ga.,  837. 

Indianapolis,  Ind.,  1062. 
Indianapolis  newspapers,  historical  articles  in,  54. 
Indianola,  capture  of  the,  809. 
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Indlans,183-268;  at  the  battle  of  Point  Pleasant,  677; 
charity  school  at  Lebanon,  Conn.,  3117-3118,  3157; 
Cherokee,  lands  of,  574;  eighteenth  century  legis- 

lation regarding,  447;  expedition  against,  in  1791, 
1217, 2399;  expedition  against,  W/t,  921 ;  expedition 
of  Spaniards  against,  1720,  578;  expedition  of, 
against  Gen.  Wayne,  739;  Hundred  Years'  war 
with,  2395;  in  the  French  and  Indian  war,  456-457, 
466;  in  Pennsylvania,  in  1758,  456;  in  the  Oregon 
country,  2923;  influence  of,  in  music,  3369;  Love- 

well's  expeditions  against,  476;  Modoc,  922;  Mo- 
hawk, 522;  music  of  the,  3368;  northwestern,  sub- 

jugation of,  770;  of  Brazil,  294-296;  of  Mexico,  305, 
3599;  of  the  northern  Sierras,  campaigns  against, 
772;  of  Peru,  3703;  of  western  Canada,  3574;  pro- 

motion of  Christian  religion  among,  2924;  Quaker 
mission  to,  1804,  2934;  recollections  of  the  Sioux 
massacre,  887;  treatment  of,  3585;  Wyoming 
massacre,  1384.    See  also  under  tribal  names. 

Industrial  development  in  the  Middle  West,  2676. 
Industrial  history,  2627-2661. 
Industrial  insurance,  2721,  2747. 
Industries,  of  Manitoba,  3574;  primitive,  171;  wheat- 

growing,  2623. 
Infantry,  United  States,  2388,  2392,  2409. 
Ingalls,  J.  J.,  1680. 
Ingersoll,  L.  A.,  980. 

  ,  R.  G.,  1681,  1818. 
Ingersoll  family,  2162. 
Ingham,  I.  N.,  1345. 

  ,  J.  W.,  1346. 
  ,  M.  B.  (Mrs.  W.  A.),  1293. 
Ingram,  J.  H.,  3333. 
Inquisition,  in  Canada,  3544. 
Insurance,  industrial,  2721,  2747.  See  also  Life  in- 

surance. 

"Inter  Caetera,"  the  bull,  321. 
Internal  improvements,  in  1839,  786;  in  Indiana, 

1064.    See  also  Public  works. 

International  genealogical  directory,  2041 . 
International  law,  2417,  2438,  2440;  Latin  America 

and,  3578. 
International  mercantile  marine  company,  2646. 
Interstate  carriers,  2534. 

Interstate  commerce,  2531,  2683.  See  also  Com- 
merce. 

Invincible,  schooner,  1422, 
Iowa,  and  the  first  nomination  of  Lincoln,  1081; 

Constitutional  amendments  in,  1836-1857,  2577; 
county  boundaries  in,  1079-1080;  first  election  of 
senators  in,  2495;  in  the  Civil  war,  1075;  infantry 
in  the  Civil  war,  858;  local  history,  107.5-1082; 
political  parties  in,  2499;  state  legislature  of,  2481. 

Iowa  state  college,  3114. 
Ipswich,  Mass.,  499, 1164. 
Iredell,  James,  447. 
Ireland,  Archbishop,  3050. 
Irish,  fever  victims,  1847,  3464;  of  the  West,  2838; 

pioneers  in  New  York,  1237. 
Iron  industry,  2746;  of  Nova  Scotia,  3486. 

"Iroquois,"  cruise  of  the,  2405. 
Iroquois  Indians,  144, 185, 219, 250,  2395. 
Iroquois  wampums,  243. 
Irwin,  N,,  3051. 
Isle  aux  Chiens,  St.  Pierre,  145a. 
Italians,  emigration  of,  to  South  America,  3670;  in 

the  United  States,  2845, 2852. 

luka,  Miss.,  battle  of,  905. 
Izard,  R.,  1408,  2503. 

Jackson,  Andrew,  430,  743,  779,  1478,  1682-1684, 2553. 

  ,  C.  L.,  1628,  3176. 
  ,  Francis,  1144. 
  ,  G.L.,3104. 
  ,  H.  M.,  2163. 
  ,  Orick,  970. 

  ,  S.  T.,  1769. 

  ,  Stonewall,  817, 1685. 
Jackson  family,  2163. 
Jackson,  Miss.,  832. 
Jackson  county,  Iowa,  1082. 
Jackson  county.  Mo.,  2964. 

Jackson's  Valley  campaign,  2410. 
Jacksonville,  Fla.,  1027. 
Jacksonville,  Pa.,  1391. 
Jacobs,  Michael,  838. 

Jaggard,  E.  A.,  148Cc. 
Jahr,  Torstein,  521. 
Jalhay,  H.,  3694. 

Jamaica,  history  of,  3639;  the  Jews'  tribute  in,  3640; 
marriages  in,  3641;  records  of,  3042-3643. 

Jamaica  Plain,  Mass,  3007. 
James,  D.  G.,  893. 
  ,  D.  L.,  3284. 
  ,  E.  J.,  3170. 
  ,  G.  W.,  1867. 
  ,  Henry,  3261. 
  ,  J.  A.,  89,  102,  420. 
James  river,  1435. 

Jameson,  J.  F.,  25a,  82-83,  522, 1303,  2770. 
  ,  John,  1303. 

Jamestown,  the  forefathers  of,  440. 
Jamison,  Isabel,  3251. 
  ,  J.  C,  3614. 
Janney,  T.,  1686. 
Janvier,  T.  A.,  333. 

Japan,  treaty  with,  1908, 2421. 
Janet  de  Vercheres  family,  3534. 
Jarvis,  Canon,  3462. 

Jasper,  William,  1687. 
Tay,  John,  1688. 
Jefferson,  E.  P.,  1689. 
  ,  Henry,  1770. 
  ,  Joseph,  1689. 

  ,  Thomas,  430,  623, 1477, 1690-1691,  2885. 
Jefferson  county.  Mo.,  1192. 
Jefferson  county,  W.  Va.,  1451. 
Jefferson-Lemen  anti-slavery  pact,  791. 
Jellett,  E.  C,  1347. 
Jenks,  A.  E.,2831. 
  ,  G.  A.,  2754. 
  ,  J.  W.,  2493. 
  ,  Tudor,  638. 

Jenney,  W.  P.,  1204-1205. 
Jennings,  Janet,  1771. 
Jeron,  Otto,  2916. 
Jersey  City,  N.  J.,  1214,  2679. 
Jervey,  T.  D.,  1405, 1461, 1661. 
Jessup,  H.  W.,  2984. 
Jesuits,  2888,  2915;   in  Canada,  3443a;   in  Paraguay 

345,  3699. 
Jews,  1574,  2938-2941,  3577;  in  America,  2843,  2941; 

in  Barbados,  3632;  in  colonial  trade,  441;  Gen. 
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Grant  and  the,  1637;  of  Georgia,  2829;  in  Jamaica, 
3640;  in  New  York,  525,  2841;  in  New  York  City, 
1264;  in  Surinam,  3696;  in  Western  Guiana,  3697; 

Lincoln  and  the,  1796-1797,  2837;  of  New  Jersey, 
2821. 

Jibaro  Indians,  273. 
Jogues,  Father  I.,  522. 

Johnson,  A.  V.  V.,  "Mrs.  R.  E.  Johnson,"  2138. 
  ,  Allen,  71,  2568. 

  ,  H.  K.,  "Mrs.  Rossiter  Johnson,"  2463. 
  ,  J.  G.,  30,  3252. 
  ,  L.  F.,  1088a. 
  ,  S.,  1692. 
  ,  T.  P.,1497. 
  ,  Thomas,  747. 
  ,V.  M.,839. 
  ,  Sir  William,  67,  432, 457,465;   manuscripts  of, 

466. 

  ,  William,  648. 
Johnston,  C.  H.  L.,  224. 

  ,  Christopher,  2214,  2220. 
  ,  E.F.  B.,3463. 
  ,  Frank,  840. 
  ,  J.  W.,  3542. 
  ,  John,  1693. 
  ,  W.  D.,3355. 
Johnstone,  J.  W.,  3539. 
Joline,C.  Van  D.,  1213. 
Jones,  B.W., 912, 1996. 

  ,C.C.,  jr.,  1645, 1687. 
  ,  C.  E.,  841, 1032. 
  ,  C.  H.,  676, 1348. 
  ,  C.  L.,2832. 
  ,  D.  L.,  893. 
  ,  De  W.  C,  2010. 
  ,  E.G.  B.,  2088. 
  ,  Mrs.  E.H.,  2680. 
  ,  G.  W.,  786, 1077. 
  ,  J.  L.,  1772,  3027. 
  ,  John  Paul,  1694. 
  ,  L.  E.,1050. 
  ,  M.  B.,  1429. 
  ,  T.  K.,  1008. 
  ,  W.  C,  3180. 
  ,  William,  1695. 
Jonestown,  Md.,  1108, 1110. 
Joppa,  Md.,  551. 
Jordan,  D.  S.,  1961,  3170. 

  ,  J.  A.,  3464. 
  ,  J.  W.,  542,  604, 1892. 
  ,  W.  H,,  3115. 
Journalism,  2869;  Canadian,  3392. 
Judah,  G.  F.,  3640. 
Judd,  M.  C.,2618. 

Judicial  powers,  in  the  United  States,  2461. 

Judiciary,  United  States,  2451,  2474-2475,  2531,  3661. 
Judson,  F.  N.,1300. 

  ,  K.  B.,1196. 
Juet,  Robert,  334,  522. 
Juettner,  Otto,  933. 
Julian,  G.  W.,  1818. 
Jumel  mansion,  1242. 
Jurisdiction,  Federal,  2451a. 
Jury,  trial  by,  2455. 
Justis,  M.  J.  de,  677. 

Kagi,  J.  H.,  1696. 
Kandiyohi  county,  Minn.,  140. 

Kane,  E.  K.,  1697. 

Kansas,  cavalry,  in  the  Civil  war,  1084;  local  his- 
tory, 1083-1087;   Wyandotte  constitution,  2578. 

Kansas  City,  Mo.,  1189. 
Kara  Indians,  281. 
Kaskaskia  records,  62, 1036a. 
Katterjohn,  M.  M.,  1065, 1482. 
Kauai,  H.  I.,  3714. 
Kautz,  Gen.  A.  V.,  915. 
Kavanagh,  E.,  1698. 
Keeler,  L.  E.,  1294. 
Keene,  O.  L.,  1027. 
Keep,  A.  B.,  2755. 
Keil,  W.,  2608. 
Keinadt  family,  2164. 
Keith,  A.  B.,  3466. 
Kelland,  C.  B.,  1618, 1648, 1665, 1688, 2028. 
Keller,  E.L.,  3365. 
  ,  Eli,  3059. 

Keller  family,  2165. 

Kelley,  F.  B.,1233. 
Kellner,  G.  T.,  1699. 

Kellogg,  L.  C,  3072. 

  ,  P.  U.,  2744.  ' 
Kelly,  John,  3052. 
Kelsey,  H.  H.,  2931. 
Kelts,  W.  P.,  1773. 

Kemp,  E.  W.,  421, 
Kenderdine,  T.  S.,  2166,  2619. 
Kenderdine  family,  2166. 
Kennard,  Mrs.  Arthur,  3287. 
Kennedy,  J.  S.,  1700. 
Kenneson,  T.  D.,  1486a. 
Kenney,  W.  F.,  2917. 
Kent,  C.  A.,  1486b. 
— ,  C.  W.,  3334. 

  ,  J.,  Chancellor,  3185. 
Kentucky,  958;  during  the  Civil  war,  drafts  In,  884; 

local  history,  1088-1096;  prehistoric  animals  in, 141. 

Kerbey,  J.  O.,  863. 
Kern  family,  2054. 
Kernan,  J.  D.,  2666. 
Kemodle,  P.  J.,  1483. 
Kerry,  J.  G.  G.,  3467. 
Kessler,  D.  E.,  3369. 

Key,  F.  S.,  1701-1702. 
Keyes,  J.  S.,  1504. 
  ,  P.,  1504. 

Kickapoo  Indians,  1059. 
Kidder,  F.,  476. 
Kiefer,  W.  R.,  910. 
Kieffer,  H.  M.,  1349. 

Kilauea,  volcano  of,  3712. 
Kilbourn,  D.  C,  1004,  2522,  3136. 
Kilpatrick,  W.  H.,  3105. 
Kimball,  John,  1209. 

King,  C.  L.,  2833. 
  ,  D.  W.,  1484. 
  ,  E.G.,  3239. 
  ,  Grace,  3199. 

  ,  H.  M.,  1592-1593,  1994. 
  ,J.  A.,  2582. 
  ,J.R.,849. 

King  George's  war,  474. 
King's  Chapel,  Boston,  3007a. 
King's  friends,  the,  640. 

1 
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Kings  county,  N.  Y.,  1236. 
Kings  college,  1474. 
Kings  Mountain,  battle  of,  649. 
Kingsley,  Elbridge,  1124. 
Kingston,  N.  H.,  2306. 
Kingston,  N.  Y.,  518,  1231,  1239,  1244. 
Kingston,  Ontario,  3575a. 
Kinkead,  E.  S.,  1089. 
Kinnicutt,  L.  N.,  1145. 
Kinsman  family,  1164. 
Kirbye,  J.  E.,  950. 
Kirk,  William,  1400. 
Kirkham,  S.  Dak.,  3599. 
Kirkland,  F.,  403. 
Kirkwood,  Gov.  S.  J.,  1078. 
Kirlin,  J.  L.  J.,  2918. 
Kirouac,  J.  A.,  3468. 
Kirtland,  Ohio,  2736,  2967. 
Kirtland  bank,  2736. 
Kirton  family,  3633. 

Kitonaqa  Indians.    See  Kootenay  Indians. 
Kitsap  county.  Wash.,  1447. 
Kittery,  Me.,  479. 
Kittredge,  H.  A.,  1146. 
Kittrell,  N.  G.,  2591. 
Klam,  Ahna,  2164. 
Klein,  G.  B.,  2464. 
Klingelsmith,  M.  C,  1486a. 
Knapp,  A.  M.,  2167. 

  ,  G.  L.,  1774.  3335. 
  ,  Shepherd,  2319,  2985. 
Knapp  family,  2167. 
Knickerbocker  family,  2168. 
Knowles,  F.  L.,  3306. 

  ,  R.  E.,  1775. 
Knox,  P.  C,  1703. 

  ,  Rev.  S.,  3186. 
  ,  William,  592. 
ICnoxville,  Tenn.,  3126. 

Koch-Griinberg,  T.,  294. 
Koemer,  G.  P.,  1704. 
Kohler,  M.  J.,  335,  441,  2834. 
Koht,  Halvdan,  1776. 
Kolb,  Alfred,  2749. 
Koons,  U.  S.,  3253. 

Koopman,  H.  L.,  ."^120. 
Kootenay  (Kitonaqa)  Indians,  192-195. 
Kraft,  D.  M.,  1350. 
Krans,  H.  S.,  1777. 
Krause,  Fritz,  295. 
Kriebel,  H.  W.,  1351. 

Kroeber,  A.  L.,  151,  225-226. 
Krone,  Richard,  296. 
Kuder,  C.  F.,  2943,  3049. 
Kuehnemann,  E.,  3172. 
Kuhns,  Oscar,  2056. 
Kullnick,  M.  i.  e.  A.  M.,  1975. 
Kuntz  family,  2056. 
Kunz,  G.  F.,  1252. 

  ,  Hermann,  923. 
Kurtz,  B.  P.,  1608. 
Kuyper,  H.  S.  S.,  336. 
Kwakiutl  Indians,  184. 

Kyle,  J.  N.,  2554. 
  ,  W.  S.,  1778. 

Labadists,  1235. 

Labor,  2741-2751;  bibliography  of,  52;  hours  of,  in 
1881,  3476;  in  Providence,  R.  I.,  1400;  organiza- 

tion of,  2609;    problem,  19. 
Labordifere,  Marcel,  3682. 

Labrador,  3440,  3443,  3445,  3630,  3559;  boundary, 3569. 
Lacaze-Bastard,  J.,  152. 
Lacey,  J.,  1705. 
Lachine,  Quebec,  3575a. 
La  Come,  J.  M.  de,  3553. 
Laet,  J.  de,  522. 
La  Farge,  J.,  8219. 

Lafayette,  Marquis  de,  1386, 1706-1707. 
Laflamme,  J.  L.  K.,  2909. 
La  FlSche,  Richer  de,  3503. 
La  FoUette,  R.  M.,  1708. 
Laird,  D.,  3574. 
  ,  W.  R.,  2985a. 
Lake,  A.  C,  2169. 
  ,  A.  E.,  2169. 
  ,  D.  M.,  2169. 

Lake  Champlain.    See  Ghamplain,  Lake. 
Lake  family,  2169. 

Lake  Erie,  battle  of,  181S,  2395. 
Lakeville,  Mass.,  1145. 
Lakin  family,  2170. 
Lahore,  A.,  3683. 
La  Martini^re,  P.  M.  de,  343. 
Lambert,  W.  H.,  31,  842,  1779, 1787,  1801. 
Lamberton,  J.  M.,  3161. 
La  Mesilla,  N.  Mex.,  1226. 
Lamson,  D.  S.,  1147. 
— ,  F.  B.,  2171. 
  ,  O.  E.,  2171. 
  ,  R.  H.,  1709. 
Lamson  family,  2171. 
Lancaster,  Pa.,  1386. 

Lancaster  county.  Pa.,  1313,  1317,  1331,  1351;  In- 
dians of,  209. 

Land,  conflicts,  colonial,  535;  grants,  in  Virginia, 
2370;  laws,  2529;  tenure,  in  Oregon,  1308;  titles, 
in  Kentucky,  1088;  in  Worcester,  Mass.,  1121. 

Land  policy,  public,  2609. 
Landegon,  John,  805. 
Lane,  W.  C.,  3201. 
  ,  W.  R.,  2523. 

Lang,  D.  G.,  1504. 
Langdell,  C.  C,  1486c. 
Langdon,  L.  L.,  863. 
LangeUer,  Charles,  3469. 
Langford,  John,  554. 
Langhome,  J.,  1710. 
Langton,  H.  H.,  58,  3470,  3576. 
Langworthy,  C.  F.,  32. 
Lanier,  R.  I.,  1654. 
Lansing,  M.  F.,  940,  3398. 

Lapham,  I.  A.,  1295. 
La  Porte,  J.  A.,  2641. 
La  Purisima  mission,  Cal.,  994. 
Lard,  comers  in,  2643. 
Large,  Albert,  1365. 
La  Rochefoueauld-Liancourt,  F.  A.,  due  de,  1017. 
Larson,  L.  M.,  1457. 
Latan6,  J.  H.,  2395. 
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Latcham,  R.  E.,  297. 
Lathrop,  W.  G.,  2642. 
Latimer,  A.  C,  1711. 

Latin  America,  3577-3710;  and  international  law, 
3578;   United   States  and,   2418,   2448.   See  also 
Monroe  doctrine  and  Pan- Americanism. 

La  Touche,  J.  P.  A.  de,  3499. 
Latrobe,  J.  H.  B.,  1015. 
Latta,  J.  W.,  780. 
Laubach,  Charles,  153,  227. 
LaughUn,  C.  E.,  1485, 1780. 
  ,  J.  L.,  2728. 
Lauman,  J.  G.,  832. 
Laurens,  Henry,  607. 

  ,  James,  606. 
  ,  Jolin,  606. 
Laurent,  A.,  3247. 
Laurier,  Sir  W.,  3457. 
Laurvik,  J.  N.,  3210. 

Laut,  A.  C,  1051, 1171,  3471-3473. 
Laux,  J.  B.,  523. 
Laval  de  Montmorency,  F.  X.  de,  3479. 

Lavalle,  J.  A.  de,  3704-3705. 
La  V6rendrye,  P.  G.  de  Varennes,  sieur  de,  3499, 

3515. 

Lavigne,  D.  E.,  2909. 
Law,  R.  R.,  1962. 

Law,  2510-2542;  Canadian  statute  law,  3426;  Frencli, 
in  Canada,  3526.    See  also  Bar. 

Lawdahl,  N.  S.,  2897. 
Lawrence,  Abbott,  1712. 

  ,  John,  228-229,  522,  843,  3474. 
  ,  Love,  1713. 
Lawrence,  Mass.,  904. 
Lawrence  scientific  school,  3150a. 

Laws,  Hawaiian,  printed,  3717.    See  also  Legisla- 
tion. 

Lawson,  J.  A.,  2791. 

  ,  Mary,  391. 
Lawyers,  great  American,  1486. 
Lea,  J.  H.,  1782,  2042,  2173. 
Leacock  Stephen,  2450,  3475. 
Leale,  C.  A.,  1783, 1800. 

Learned,  H.  B.,  2555-2556. 
  ,  M.  D.,  1894,  2174. 
Lebanon  county,  Pa.,  692. 
Lebanon  county  historical  society,  2762. 
Le  Boutillier,  J.  G.,  3476. 
Lebowich,  Joseph,  1637,  2835. 
Lecompton,  Kins.,  1083. 
Ledford,  P.  L.,  844. 
Lee,  Henry,  1477. 

  ,  J.  W.,  1759,  3285. 
  ,  Jesse,  3053. 
  ,  L.  C,  1090. 
  ,  L.  E.,  804. 
  ,  R.  E.,  1477,  1506,  1714-1716. 
  ,  S.  D.,  845,  1717. 
  ,  T.  Z.,  1981. 

Lee's  conduct  of  the  Wilderness  campaign,  846. 
Lee  county.  Miss.,  1177. 
Leech,  S.  V.,  781. 

  ,  Samuel,  754. 
Leeds,  N.  Y.,  1271. 
Leeward  Islands,  3629. 
Lefevre,  G.,  3184. 
Leftwich,  G.  J.,  1879. 

Legends,  of  the  Blaekfoot  Indians,  236;  Indian,  ̂ 30. 
See  also  Mythology. 

Legislation,  direct,  2464a;  exclusion,  2832  finan- 
cial, 2738;  labor,  2750;  of  Canada,  1898-1907,  3379; 

race,  2834. 
Legislative  reference  movement,  7. 
Legislature  of  California,  2570. 
Lehmann,  F.  W.,  1784. 

  ,  Walter,  29^299,  3600. 
Leighton,  H.,  1253,  2653. 
Leland,  W.  G.,  72. 
Lemen,  J.  B.,  791. 
Lenap6  Indians,  268. 
Lenehan,  J.  J.,  2771. 

L'Enfant,  P.  C,  1718;  plan  of,  for  Washington. 
1011. 

Lennox  county,  Ontario,  3567. 
Lenox,  William,  644. 

Le6n,  A.  de,  3601. 
Leonard,  J.  C,  2836. 
  ,  J.  F.,  1511. 

Le  Roy,  J.  A.,  1976. 

Lesley,  P.,  1458. 
  ,  S.,  1458. 

Lester,  C.  B.,  2568a-2569. 
Leupp,  F.  E.,  2557. 
Le  Vasseur,  N.,  3477. 
Leverett,  J.,  3139. 

Levering,  J.  H.,  1066. 
Levington,  W.,  2997. 
L6vrs,  F.  G.,  due  de,  464, 3449. 

Levy,  F.  N.,  1254. 
  ,  J.  L.,  1785. 

Lewis,  A.  H.,  337. 
  ,  Col.  Charles,  625a. 
  ,  F.  W.,  2388, 
  ,  V.  A.,  677,  1452. 
  ,  W.  D.,  I486. 

Lewis  and  Clark's  expedition,  769. 
Lewis  county,  Wash.,  1442. 
Lexington,  Mass.,  3151. 
Lexington,  battle  of,  683,  685,  708. 

Libby,  O.  G.,  231. 
Liberian  experiment  in  1851,  797. 
Librarian  of  Congress,  84. 

Libraries,  2752-2756. 
Licking  county,  Ohio,  714,  2307. 
Liebmann,  W.  H.,  1574. 

Life  and  manners,  2781-2800;  in  Detroit,  Mich., 
1168a;  New  Hampsture,  2221;  on  a  Mississippi 
plantation,  1840  to  1863, 1181 .    See  also  Social  life. 

Life  insurance,  2721,  2725. 

LiUey,  G.  L.,  1719. 
Lillibridge  family,  2172. 
Lincoln,  Abraham,  3,  29,  823,  827,  880,  1081,  1105, 

1470-1471,  1485,  1492,  1506,  1720-1846,  2173-2174, 
2491,  2844;  bibliography  of,  8,  13,  16,  22,  31,  37,  66. 

  ,  C.  H.,  446,  466,  623,  1669. 
  ,  J.  C,  2792. 
  ,  M.  E.,  1149. 

Lincoln  county,  Nev.,  1202. 
Lincoln  country,  the,  1048. 

Lincoln  family,  2173-2174. 
Lincoln-Conkling  letter,  871. 
Lincoln-Douglas  debates,  1818,  2504,  2517. 
LIndenmuth,  Col.  M.,  713. 
Lindley,  Harlow,  33,  2576. 
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.  Jitndsborg,  Kans.,  1085. 
Lindsay,  L.,  3478. 

  ,  L.  A.,  3479. 
  ,  L.  St.  G.,  2919. 
Lindsey,  B.,  1507. 

  ,  Capt.  N.,  company  of,  598. 
Lindsley,  Philip,  1421. 
Linfleld,  R.  P.,  109. 
Lingard,  Richard,  2865. 
Lippitt,  C.  W.,  1403. 
Lipps,  O.H.,  232. 
Lipscomb,  Dabney,  1717, 
Litchfield,  H.  W.,  1149a. 
Litchfield  coxmty.  Conn.,  1004,  2539,  2887. 
Litchfield  law  school,  3136. 
Literary  history  of  the  South,  958. 
Literary  life  in  Concord,  Mass.,  1944. 

Literature,  biographical  and  critical,  3256-3367; 
general,  3237-3247;  of  colonial  Virginia,  562; 
regional,  3248-3255;  Spanish,  in  the  Philippines, 
3726;  Spanish- American,  3580. 

Lititz,  Pa.,  1338. 
Little,  Arthur,  2015. 

  ,  G.  T.,  2309. 
Little,  Brown  and  company,  2867. 
Little  chronicle  company,  1037. 

"Little  Turtle,"  233. 
Littlefteld,  N.  W.,  1875. 
Littlehales,  G.  W.,  2436,  3480. 
Littleton,  Mass.,  2307a. 
Livennore,  M.  A.,  1297. 

  ,  W.  R.,  846. 
Livingston,  N.  B.,  3642. 
Loan,  Revolutionary,  586. 
Lobingier,C.S.,  2464a. 

Local  history,  939-1 457a;  civic  value  of,  94;  in  pub- 
lic schools,  103. 

Lochhead,  J.  S.,  3481. 
Lockerbie,  G.  M.,  1062. 
Lockwood,  F.  C,  1646. 
Lodge,  H.  C,  443, 1790. 
Loeb,  L.,  3220. 
Log  college,  3154. 
Logan,  James,  543. 
Long,  J.  D.,  1791,  3187. 
Long  Island,  battle  of,  666. 

Longfellow,  H.  W.,  1488,  3246,  3307-3309. 
Longfellow's  country,  942. 
Longley,  J.  W.,  3482-3483. 
Longley  genealogy,  2175. 
Longstreth  family,  2176. 
Loomis,  E.  S.,2177. 

  ,  Elias,  2177. 
Loomis  family,  2177. 
Loos,  A,,  1847. 
Lopez,  R.,  335. 
Lord,  A.,  1983. 

  ,A,  F.,1990. 
L'Orme,  P.  H.  de,  3553. 
Los  Angeles,  Cal.,  981,  985, 1491. 
Los  Angeles  county,  Cal.,  980,  990, 1495. 
Lossing,  B.  J.,  2395. 
Lothrop,  G.  Van  N.,  1486b. 
  ,  Rev.  John,  2178. 
Lotteries,  land,  2737. 
Loudoun  county,  Va.,  1436. 

Louisburg,  siege  of,  1745,  433,  446,  449,  3377,  3510; 
siege  of,  1758,  472,  3489,  3574. 

Louisiana,  958;  Acadians  of,  581;  antiquities  of,  158; 

civil  government  of,  2579;  in  1863,  873;  local  his- 
tory, 1097-1099;  Palatine  colonies  in,  2824;  Span- 

ish regime  in,  1187;  the  transfer  of,  740. 
Louisiana  purchase,  430. 
Louisville,  Ky,,  397. 

Lounsberry  family,  2143. 
Lou  vain  American  college,  2895. 
Love,  J.  L.,  1793. 
  ,  N.  B.  C,  233. 
  ,  W.  H.,  2934. 

Lovejoy,  A.  O.,  3184. 
Lovewell,  Capt.  John,  476,  480. 

Lovewell's  expedition,  476-477. 
Low,  A.  M.,  405. - — ,  S.,3063. 

  ,  W.  G.,  1848. 
Lowe,  May,  103. 

Lowell,  A.  L.,  3188-3192. 
  ,  J.  R.,  3246,  3261. 
Lowell  (Mass.)  City  library,  37. 

Lowie,  R.  H.,  234-235,  3484. 
Lowndes,  Arthur,  2998. 
  ,  Rawlins,  607. 
Lowrey,  D.  M.,  678. 
Lowry,  E.  G.,  1703. 
Loyalists,  667;  in  Canada,  3456;  New  Brunswick, 

684;  of  Connecticut,  687. 
Lucas,  Sir  C.  P.,  3485. 
Luccock,  Naphtali,  3086. 
Lucka,  Emil,  3336. 
Lumhoitz,  Carl,  300. 

Lummis,  C.  P.,  981-982. 
Lundblad,  J.  P.  P.,  928,  3662. 

Lundy's  Lane,  battle  of,  749,  751. 
Lusitania,  the,  2662. 
Lustig,  Hugo,  2681. 

Lutheran  church,  2942-2948. 
Lutherans,  in  Pennsylvania,  2009. 
Lutz,  H.  P.,  1352. 
Luxembourg,  F.  H.  de  Montmorency,  due  de,  698. 
Luxembourg  claims,  698. 
Luzerne  county.  Pa.,  730. 

Luzon,  P.  L,  3719. 
Lyell,  Sir  Charles,  385. 

Lyle,  W.  T.,  2239 
Lyman,  W.  D.,  386. 
Lynch,  H.  P.,  859. 
  ,  J.  S.  M.,  2914. 
  ,  M.  A.,  1353. 
Lynn,  Mass.,  695, 1150, 1158. 

Lynn,  Pa.,  1354. 
Lyrm  historical  society,  1150. 

Lyons  family,  3631. 

Mabie,  H.  W.,  338-339,  3308. 
McAleer,  George,  2179. 
McAleer  family,  2179. 
MacAtamney,  Hugh,  1255. 
Macaw,  the,  293. 
MacBeth,  R.  G.,  3494. 
McBride,  J.,  3116. 
McBrien,  J.  L.,  3106. 
McCabe,  W.  G.,  1560. 
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McCaU,  Hugh,  1033. 
McCaim,  M.  A.,  sister,  3075. 
McCarty,  D.  G.,  1942,  2729. 
McCarver  family,  2059. 
MacCauley,  Clay,  782. 

M'Clain,  E.,  1486c. 
MacChesney,  N.  W.,  1768. 
McClellan,  Gen.  G.  B.,  1488. 
McClendon,  W.  A.,  847. 
McClemand,  J.  A.,  832. 
McCIintock,  J.  N.,  1147. 

  ,  Sir  L.,  370. 
MacClintock,  Samuel,  2524. 

McCIintock,  Walter,  236-237. 
McClure,  A.  K.,  1781. 
McClymont,  J.  R.,  340. 
McConnel,  G.  M.,  2682. 
McConnell,  F.  J.,  3008. 
McCook,  A.  G.,  1800. 
  ,  H.  C,  1801. 
McCormack,  T.  J.,  1704. 
McCormick,  C.  H.,  2615,  2624. 
MacCracken,  H.  M.,  1259a,  3107. 
McCready,  J.  E.  B.,  3392. 
McCreary,  Albertus,  848. 
Mcculloch,  H.,  1818. 
MacCurdy,  G.  G.,  154. 
McCurdy,  P.  H.,  3137. 
Macdonald,  C.  F.,  849. 

  ,  C.  O.,  3486. 
McDonald,  F.,  1849-1850. 
Macdonald,  J.  S.,  3487; 

  ,  L.  B.,  1504. 
  ,  M.  I.,  3224. 
  ,  William,  104-105. 
MacDonald,  William,  1400. 
McDonald  papers,  567. 
Macdonough,  Rodney,  1851. 

  ,  T.,  1851. 
McDougal,  H.  C,  1188-1189,  2494. 
McDowell,  A.  A.,  1453. 
MacDowell,  E.,  3370. 
Mace,  W.  H.,  422. 
Macedonian,  British  frigate,  754. 
MacElree,  W.  W.,  1355. 
McElroy,  John,  1190. 

  ,  R.  McN.,  1091. 
MacEwen,  F.  L.,  1143. 
McFarland,  W.  M.,  1864. 

MacGill,  C.  E.,  •^793. 
McGuire,  E.  J.,  2525. 
Machado,  M.,  3580. 
McHenry,  James,  2465. 
Macheyengas,  the,  286,  3701. 
Machray,  R.,  3488. 
Mcllwainc,  H.  R.,  38,  74,  568-569,  2593-2594. 
Mclnnis,  J.  K.,  3392. 
Mclntyrc,  P.  W.,  1968. 
Mack,  A.  C,  387. 
  ,  N.  n.,  910. 
Mackay,  J.  F.,  3392. 
McKec,  J.  A.,  1356. 

McKim,  C.  F.,  3221-3222. 
Mackinac,  Mich.,  ll(>8,  1171. 
Mackinac  Island,  1172. 

McKinlcy,  William,  4:50,  1852-1854. 
McKlnley  memorial  association,  1853. 

McLachlan,  R.  W.,  3489. 

McLaughlin,  A.  C,  82-83,  106,  423. 
Maclay,  E.  S.,  755. 
  ,  W.,  1855. 

MacLean,  Alexander,  791a,  1216. 
  ,  J.,  154. 

  ,  J.  P.,  1850. 
McLean  county,  111.,  1043. 
McMaster,  J.  B.,  424. 
M'Neilly,J.  H.,784. 
McNeil,  J.  W.  T.,  3054. 

MacNutt,  F.  A.,  341-342,  3581,  3603. 
Macon,  Nathaniel,  744, 1856. 

Macphail,  Andrew,  3490-3491. 
McPherson,  L.  G.,  2668,  2683. 
McPike,  E.  F.,  2057. 
MacQueen,  Peter,  3277. 
MacRitchie,  David,  343. 
MacTavish,  Newton,  3492. 
Madison,  Dolly,  752, 1857. 
  ,  James,  1477,  2920. 
Magaguadavic  river,  2432,  3435. 
Magdeburg,  F.  H.,  893. 
Magill,  E.  H.,  792. 
Maginnis,  John,  679. 
Magruder,  C.  C,  jr.,  1535. 
  ,  Harriet,  1099. 

Mahan,  A.  T.,  82-83. 
Mail  service,  railway,  2667. 

Main  genealogy,  2048a. 
Maine,  archives  of,  71;  biographies,  1515;  colonial 

history,  475-480;  documentary  history  of,  1755- 
1756,  475;  genealogical  history  of,  2309;  infantry 

in  the  Civil  war,  901;  local  history,  1100-1107a; 
"million  acre  tract"  in,  2737;  pioneer  settlements, 
478;  submission  of,  to  Massachusetts,  481. 

Mains,  G.  P.,  3011. 
Makefleld,  Pa.,  1326. 

Males,  of  Brazil,  3681. 
Mallory,  S.  R.,  1858. 
Mammoth  Cave,  Ky.,  1096. 

Managua,  Nicaragua,  299. 
Manassas  Gap  fight,  915. 

Mance,  J.,34.37. 
Manchester,  A.  B.,  680. 
Manchester,  N.  H.,  1206, 1209,  2645. 
Manchester  historic  association,  1206. 
Mandan  Indians,  202,  231. 
Manhattan  Island,  249;  aboriginal  remains  on,  268; 

archaeology  of,  268;  first  years  on,  517. 
Manhattanville,  2858. 

Manigault,  G.,  1408,  2503. 
Manila,  battle  of,  3724-3725. 
Manila  Bay,  battle  of,  924,  2395. 
Manitoba,  3505;  archaeology  of,  154;  pioneers  of, 

3387;  press  of,  3392;  Province  of,  3574;  schools  of, 
3551. 

Manley,  J.,  1859. 
Mann,  C.  W.,  107. 
  ,  M.  W.,  1151,  2684. 
Mannadeus,  town  of,  522. 
Mannering,  Mitchell,  1673,  3017. . 
Mannhardt,  E.,  1052, 1795,  2772. 
Manning,  C.  H.,  1860. 
  ,  W.  H.,  2170. 
Manor  houses,  first,  1434. 
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'"  Manorial  system  in  Albany,  528. Manors,  of  Virginia,  566;  of   Westchester  county, 
N.  y.,  530. 

Mantel,  A.,  238. 
Manufactures  in  Colorado,  2689. 

Manufacturing,  in  Mississippi,  2648.    See  also  Com- 
merce and  industry. 

Manuscripts,  62-85;  American,  in  Royal  institution 
of  Great  Britain,  599;  of  French  and  Indian  war, 

466;  relating  to  American  affairs,  1757-1808,  592; 
Revolutionary,  619. 

Mapes  family,  2059. 
Maps,  early,  of  the  New  world,  356;  early  American, 

384;  of  American  campaigns,  2410;  of  New  France 
and  the  Province  of  Quebec,  17;  of  New  York 
state,  1253;  of  the  Province  of  Manitoba,  3574; 
of  the  survey  of  the  Magaguadavic,  1797,  2432. 
See  also  Cartography. 

Marblehead,  Mass.,  1541, 2310. 
Marcosson,  I.  F.,  3262. 
  ,  Isaac,  2643. 
Margaretta,  capture  of  the,  701. 

Mariauchau  d'Esgly  family,  3535. 
Marie  de  I'lncamation,  Mother,  3446. 
Marietta,  Ohio,  1297. 
Marine  corps,  2385. 
Marines,  Revolutionary,  654. 
Marion  county.  111.,  1039, 1041, 1459. 
Maritime  Provinces,  3392. 

Markens,  Isaac,  1796-1797,  2837. 
Markham,  Sir  Clements,  370. 

Marlboro,  Mass.,  500-501, 1632. 
Marquette,  Father,  332. 
Marquis,  A.  N.,  1515. 
Marriage,  statistics  of,  2613. 
Marriages,  at  Nobleboro,  Me.,  1104.    See  also  Vital 

records. 

Marsden,  R.  G.,  344,3684. 
Marsh,  E.L.,  3494. 
  ,  Grant,  947. 
Marshall,  John,  1506. 

Marshfield,  Mass.,  2311-2312. 
Marston,  B.,  3520. 
Martel,  E.,3555. 

Martha's  Vineyard,  1136. 
Marti,  J.  J.,  1488. 
Martin,  A.  H.,  983. 

— ,C.E.,3690. 
  ,E.E.,2495. 
  ,G.W.,  1086,2578. 
  ,  L.,  2480. 
  ,  R.  A.,  2102. 
Martin  family,  2053. 
Martinez,  Bernardo,  2922. 

  ,  Manuel,  923, 

"Marvel,  Ik,"  3246,  3311-3312. 
Maryland,  958;  Acadians  in,  557;  and  the  West,  1119; 
boundary,  1114;  Catholic  clergy  in,  2910;  colonial 
history,  550-558;  delegates  in  Congress,  1777,  608; 
genealogical  gleanings,  2313;  General  assembly, 

1711-17U,  556;  General  assembly,  1777,  608;  Ger- 
man society  of,  2767;  Invasion  of,  1863,  838;  libra- 
ries in,  2756;   local  history,   1108-1120;  militia, 

1777,723;  religious  liberty  in,  2912;  self-reconstruc- 
tion of,  1115;  troops  in  the  Revolution,  601, 609. 

Marylanders,  distinguished,  1475. 
Mason,  John,  1861. 

73885°— 11   49 

Mason,  T.  W.,  2180. 
Mason  family,  2180. 
Mason  county,  Ky.,  1090. 
Mason  and  Dixon  line,  1114, 1118, 1357, 1374. 

Masonry,  arraignment  of,  771;   Washington's   rela- 
tion to,  2001 .    See  also  Freemasonry. 

Massachusetts,   artillery,   in  the  Civil  war,  902; 
bakers  and  baking  In,  2630;  bibliography,  23; 
biography,  1472,  1515;  colonial  history,  482,  509; 
colonial,  school  support  In,  3104;  farm  life  in,  2782; 
Federalist  party  in,  1153,  2497;  historical  societies 
in,  2766;  In  Acadia,  503;  in  the  history  of  the 

nation,  1472;  infantry  in  the  Civil  war,  903-904; 
King  George's  war  in,  474;  legislation  regarding 
public  health  In,  1156;  local  history,  1121-1167; 
pioneers,  in  Michigan,  2314;  politics,  1830-1845, 
2508;  provincial  times,  slavery  in,  790;  public 

records  of,  75-76;  Quakers  in,  2935;  Record  com- 
mission, 75-76;  referenda  in,   2581;  schools  in, 

3168;  soldiers  in  the  Revolution,  715-719,  727; 

stage  days  in,  2800;  the  "Standing  order"  in,  1428; 
State  politics,  1909, 1517;  submission  of  Maine  to, 
481;  the  high  school  In,  3097;  troops,  Department 

of  North  Carolina,  1861-1865,  826;  village  life  in, 
2792. 

Massachusetts  Bay,  Province  of,  474,  502. 

Massachusetts  Bible  society,  2891-2892. 
Massachusetts  historical  society,  Proceedings  of,  60. 
Massacbusetts  institute  of  technology,  3141. 
Massacre  at  Cherry  Valley,  626. 

Massey,  J.  E.,  1862. 
"Mather's  Magnalia,"  112. 
Matheson,  M.  L.,  3575a. 
Mathews,  E.  B.,  1114. 
  ,  J.  L.,  971. 
  ,  J.  M.,  2466. 
  ,  L.  K.,  951. 

Matos,  W.  W.,  1367. 
Matson,  John,  3635. 
Matteson,  D.  M.,  60. 
Matthews,  Edward,  2165. 
  ,  John,  2044. 
  ,  S.,  1486b. 
Maulsby  family,  2181. 
Maumee  Valley  pioneer  and  historical  association, 

758. 
Mauna  Loa,  volcano  of,  3712. 

Maxey,  Edwin,  2467-2468. 
Maxwell,  Col.  J.,  551. 

May,  Jan  Comeliszoon,  346. 
Maya  art,  293. 
Maya  Indians,  284. 
Maya  manuscripts,  276,  309. 

Mayo,  Katherine,  783. 
Maysville  road,  2711. 
Mead,  C.  W.,  301. 
  ,  E.  D.,  3045. 
  ,  F.  H.,  39. 

  ,  J.  H.,  1256. 

Meade,  Francis,  1226. 
  ,  R.  W.,  1863. 

Meany,  E.  S.,  1444-1445. 
Mears,  Mary,  3370. 
Meca,  J.,  1798. 
Mechlin,  Leila,  3223. 

Mecklenburg  declaration  of  independence,  669,  681, 
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Medford,  Mass.,  1138,  1140,  1151-1152,  1159,  2952, 
3006. 

Medical  annals  of  Cincinnati,  933. 
Medical  college  of  Ohio,  933. 
Medicinal  plants,  of  the  Blackfeets,  237. 

Medicine,  Harvard  doctors  of,  3140;  of  ancient  Mexi- 
cans, 289;  societies  of  the  Senecas,  245. 

Medway,  British  ship,  754. 
Meeting  house,  development  of  the,  2929. 
Megapolensis,  Rev.  J.,  jr.,  522. 
Meguire,  E.  E.,  639. 
Melbourne,  P.  G.,  776. 
Mellen,  G.  F.,  1489. 
Meloney,  W.  B.,  3351. 
Melville,  G.  W.,  1864. 
  ,  Lewis,  3337. 
Memorial  monuments,  1086. 

Memphis,  Tenn.,  2598. 
Mendenhall,  W.  C,  388,  984. 
Mendon,  Mass.,  2315. 

Mennonites,  2949-2951. 
Mercer,  H.  C,  239,  1358-1359,  2794. 
  ,  J.,  1865. 
  ,  William,  3269. 
Mercer  county,  Ky.,  1095. 
Mercer  county.  Pa.,  1388. 
Merchant,  G.  E.,  719. 
Mercur,  U.,  1866. 
Meredith,  CM.,  1360. 

  ,  W.  H.,  3053. 
Merriam,  D.,  2182. 
Merrick,  G.  B.,  2685. 

"Merrimac,"  the,  2395. 
Merriman,  R.  B.,1600. 
Merritt,  M.  C,  3054. 

  ,  Gen.  W.,  915. 
Merry,  Mrs.  Anthony,  2428. 
Mesa  Verde  national  park,  137. 

Me-she-kun-nogh-Quah,  233. 
Methodist  church,  2952-2954;  at  East  Eliot,  Me., 

1101;  at  Medford,  Mass.,  1159;  at  South  Eliot, 

Me.,  1106;  in  Colling^'ood.,  Ontario,  3550. 
Methodist  men  of  mark,  1493. 
Methuen,  Mass. ,  2316. 
Metropolitan  club,  Washington,  D.  C,  1010,  1019. 
Mexican  manuscripts,  309. 
Mexican  war,  788, 1998, 2394, 2395, 2410. 

Mexico,  3587-3610;  aboriginal  history,  269-313;  an- 
tiquities of,  154,  274-278,  282, 288-289, 298, 300, 303; 

Aztec  ruins  in,  288;  bibliography,  35;  conquest  of, 

329,  342,  3598;  history  of  cochineal  in,  283a;  In- 

dians of,  223,  305;  Scott's  conquest  of,  2395. 
MeyendorfE,  K.  E.,  3677, 3706. 

Meyer,  H.  H.  B.,  40-41. 
Meyer  family,  2183. 
Miami  country,  1291. 
Miami  county,  Ohio,  1292. 
Miami  medical  college,  933. 

Miami  university,  3113,  3116,  3155-3156. 
Michael,  Wolfgang,  444. 
Michaelius,  J.,  522. 
Michaud,  A.,  3495. 
Mlchener,  H.  C,  108. 
Michigan,  Baptists  in,  2899;  government  of,  2582; 

local  history,  1168-1174;  Massachusetts  pioneers 
In,  2314;  Mormon  church  In,  2959;  state  consti- 

tution, 2567a. 

Michigan  City,  Ind.,  1068. 
Michigan  state  agricultural  college,  3115. 
Michiltmackinac,  Mich.,  1168. 
Micou,  Paul,  563. 
Middle  Temple,  the,  558a. 
Middleborough,  Mass.,  1145. 
Middlebrook,  L.  F.,  2184. 
Middlebrook  family,  2184. 
Midyette,  B.  D.  R.,  3167. 
Mikell,  W.  E.,  2469. 
Mikkelsen,  Ejnar,  371. 
Milan,  N.  Y.,  2317. 

Mile-stones,  around  Boston,  1141, 1157;  In  Cortlandt 
township,  N.  Y.,  1250. 

Miles,  N.  A.,  409. 
Milford,  Conn.,  1006. 
Milford,  Mass.,  904. 
MiUtary  education,  3200. 

Military  history,  2881-2416;  mistakes  of  organiza- 
tion, 1861-1862,  854;  mistakes  other  than  those  of 

organization,  1861-1862,  876. 
Military  order  of  the  loyal  legion  of  the  United 

States,  780,  849. 
' '  Military  tract,"  the,  1265. 
Militia,  Connecticut,  In  the  Revolution,  711;  Iowa 

territorial,  1082;  New  Jersey,  1217;  Pennsylvania, 
in  the  Revolution,  713;  State,  during  the  Civil 

war,  885;  Virginia,  in  the  Revolution,  731.  See 
also  Revolutionary  soldiers,  names. 

Mill  Creek  Indians,  772. 

Mill  prison,  600. 
Miller,  Daniel,  2795,  2957. 
  ,  E.  W.,  1215. 
  ,  F.  T.,406. 

  ,  G.  A.,  1486c. 
  ,  George,  3055. 

  ,  J.  H.  C.,1415. 
  .  J.  L.,  1599,  2100-2101. 
  ,  John,  1361. 
  ,  S.  F.,  1486a. 
  ,  T.  S.,  2644. 

Millet,  F.  D.,  3218,  3223. 

MUliken's  Bend,  battle  of,  870. 
Mihs,  B.  F.,  1867. 

  ,  W.  C,  155-157,  161. 
MUls,  of  Manchester,  N.  H.,  2645. 
Milmine,  Georgine,  3030. 
MUton,  Mass.,  1127. 
Milwaukee,  Wis.,  1457. 
Mims,  Edwin,  1490. 
Mina,  Javier,  3597. 
Miner,  W.  H.,  934. 
Miner  genealogy,  2048a. 
Mines,  Confederate,  860. 
Minneapolis,  Minn.,  1175. 
Miimesota,  antiquities  of,  140;  early  railroad  legis- 

lation in,  2694;  educational  system  of,  3108;  in  the 

battle  of  Fitzhugh's  Woods,  849;  in  the  battles  of 
Corinth,  849;  in  the  battles  of  Nashville,  1864,  849; 

local  history,  1175;  population  of,  2831;  Presbyte- 
rian church  in,  2990. 

Mint,  United  States,  1395. 

"Minute  man,"  adventures  of  a,  642. 
Miramichi,  N.  B.,  3520. 
Miss  on  Indian  creation  story,  263. 
Missionaries,  foreign,  2876;  Moravian,  2956. 
Missionary  association,  American,  2874. 
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Missions,  foreign,  2943;  Indian,  I8O4,  2934;  Indian, 

in  the  Oregon  country,  2923;  of  Canada,  I634-I640, 
3549;  Sabbath  school,  2990;  LaPurisima,  994;  San 
Gabriel,  996. 

Mississippi,  958;  beginnings  of  Presbyterianism  in, 
2982;  the  Civil  war  in,  844;  Dept.  of  archives  and 

history,  77-78;  literature  of,  3249;  local  history, 
1176-1183;  manufacturing  in,  2648;  Prohibition 
movement  in,  2611. 

Mississippi  association  of  history  teachers,  109. 
Mississippi  historical  society,  2775. 
Mississippi  river,  557,  586,  951,  2685. 
Mississippi  river  system,  2673. 
Mississippi  Valley,  72,  87,  107,  941,  2403. 
Missouri,  958;  antiquities  of,  162;  archives  of,  85; 

in  the  Civil  war,  853;  Indians  of,  253;  local 

history,  1184-1195;  mUitary  in  the  War  of  1812, 
1184;  Mormon  church  in,  2964, 2968;  politics,  1860- 
1870,  1188;  Presbyterian  church  in,  2993a-2994; 
recollections  of  life  in,  1048;  Spanish  regime  in, 
1187. 

Missouri  compromise,  785. 
Missouri  Intelligencer,  1046. 
Missouri  river,  947. 
Missouri  Territory,  slavery  in,  800. 

MitcheU,  D.  G.,  3246,  3311-3312. 
  ,  E.,  3496. 
  ,  I.,  3313. 
  ,  J.,  3063. 
  ,  W.  C,  2730. 
  ,  William,  1486c. 
Mitla,  cruciform  structures  of,  307. 
Mix,  M.  W.,  1868. 
Moberley,  W.,  3497. 
Modoc  Indians,  922. 
Moflat,  R.  B.,  2185. 
Moffat  family,  2185. 
Mohawk  and  Hudson  railroad,  2700. 
Mohawk  country,  522. 
Mohawk  Indians,  259,  522. 
Mohegan  Indians,  268. 
Molera,  E.  J.,  364,  976. 
Moloney,  M.  T.,  2838. 
Monchunon-Zhi,  210. 
Monckton,  Brig.  Gen.  R.,  464,  3449,  3519. 

Money,  2713-2740;  paper,  2719. 
"Monitor,"  the,  2395. 
Monmouth  (N.  J.),  tract,  535. 
Monmouth  county,  N.  J.,  2993. 
Monnette,  O.  E.,  1678,  2106. 
Monomoit,  Mass.,  1160. 
Monongahela  river,  689. 
Monroe,  Mrs.  H.  E.,  1016. 

  ,  James,  745. 
Monroe  county,  Pa.,  1392. 

Monroe  doctrine,  2418,  2425,  2448,  245O-2450b. 
Montagnais  Indians,  3404,  3516,  3548. 
Montague,  A.  J.,  1972. 

  ,  G.  H.,2526. 
Montana,  local  history,  1J96-1197. 
Montanye,  T.  B.,  3056. 
Montcalm,  L.  J.,  marquis  de,  455, 464, 470, 3396, 3399, 

3449,  3540. 
Monterey,  Cal.,  998. 
Montfort,  Quebec,  3506. 
Montgomery,  Henry,  154. 
  ,  M.  L.,  1361a. 

Montgomery  county,  Md.,  1117. 
Montgomery  county.  Miss.,  1183. 
Montgomery  county.  Pa.,  2627. 
Montiano,  Manuel  de,  577. 
Montmorenci,  the  reverse  at,  472. 

Montojo,  Patricio,  924-925,  3724-3725. 
Montreal,  Canada,  655,  3374,  3439. 
Monts,  P.  du  G.,  sieur  de,  3482. 
Montzheimer,  O.  H.,  1501. 
Moody,  C.  A.,  985, 1491. 
  ,  D.  L.,  3057. 
  ,  John,  2646. 
  ,  W.  H.,  1869. 

Moor's  Indian  charity  schoo  ,3117-3118, 3157. 
Moore,  B.  F.,  2496. 
  ,  C.  B.,158. 
  ,  C.  F.,  407. 
  ,  C.  L.,  3338. 
  ,  E.  W.,2470. 
  ,  F.  W.,  110. 
  ,  Irving,  1053. 
  ,  J.,  1870. 

  ,  J.  B.,  773,  3138. 
  ,  J.  H.,  681. 

  ,  M.  C,  1449. 
  ,  N.,  3698. 
Moore  family,  2186. 
Moorehead,  W.  K.,  159. 
Moores,  C.  W.,  1659, 1803. 
Moorey,  N.,  1871. 

Moravians,  2955-2957;  immigration  to  Pennsyl- 
vania, 542;  mission  to  Indians,  in  1758,  456;  rec- 

ords, 70. 
Morehead,  J.  M.,  682. 
Morehouse,  G.  P.,  2686. 
Moreland,  T.  W.,  1714. 
Morell,  W.,  3237a. 
Morgan,  buccaneer,  355,  3616. 
  ,  Daniel,  1467. 
  ,  Forrest,  513. 
  ,  G.  H.,850. 

  ,  Col.  George,  1187. 
  ,  J.  P.,  1872,  2740. 
  ,  J.  T.,  1513. 

  ,  M.  H.,  3139-3140. 
  ,  M.  R.,849,851. 
Morgan  county,  W.  Va.,  1451. 

Morgan's  raid,  818,  888. 
Morice,  A.  G.,  240,  3499. 
Morley,  S.  G.,  302. 
Mormon,  Book  of,  2963. 
Mormon  church,  2736. 

Mormons,  2958-2973;  bibliography  of,  36. 
Morne  Bruce,  Dominica,  3636. 
Morris,  Agnes,  2579. 

  ,  Charles,  425-427. 
  ,  G.  P.,3036. 
  ,  Griffith,  2006. 
  ,  James,  229, 3474. 
  ,  Gov.  Lewis,  535. 
  ,  M.  F.,  2471. 

  ,  R.,  1873-1874. 
  ,  R.  C,  109,  2437,  3709. 
  ,  Robert,  1397. 
  ,  S.,  1486b. 
Morris  house,  the,  1242. 
Morrison,  A.  J.,  380, 1017,  2007. 
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Morrison,  G.  A.,  jr.,  445. 
  ,  H.  A.,  42. 
  ,  J.  H.,  2647. 
Morristown,  N.  J.,  1220. 
Morrisville,  Pa.,  1318,1363,1377,1397. 
Morrow,  Jackson,  1067. 
Morse,  A.  E.,  1153,  2497. 
■   ,  Jedidiah,  394. 
Morton,  Daniel,  2187. 

  ,  J.  C,  1092-1094,  159a,  3352. 
  ,  J.  W.,  897. 
  ,  Capt.  John,  722. 
  ,  M.,  1875. 
  ,  M.  B.,  852. 

•   ,  Paul,  1576,  2722. 
  ,  William,  1473. 
Morton  family,  2187. 
Mosby,  F.  J.,  109. 

Mosby's  rangers,  914. 
Moses,  Belle,  3257. 
  ,  Bernard,  3691. 
  ,  G.  H.,  1919. 
  ,  n.  E.,  3058. 
•   ,  J.  M.,  1210. 
  ,  J.  T.,  3058. 
Mosheimische  Gesellschaft,  2769. 
Moss,  M.  H,  P.,  1492. 

Most-favored-nation  relations,  2435. 
Mott,  E.  H.,  1804. 

  ,  H.  S.,  2058. 
Moulton,  A.,  1102a. 

  ,  A.  W.,  1527. 
  ,  L.  C,  3314. 
Mound  builders,  135, 186. 
Mound  relics,  168. 
Mounds,  Indian,  172. 
Mount  Desert  Island.  1107. 

Mount  Holyoke  college,  3137. 
Mount  Pisgah,  Iowa,  2969. 
Mount  Vernon,  Va.,  2005. 
Mowing  machine,  2619. 
Mowry,  Duane,  883,  2498. 

  ,  S.  D.,  241. 
  ,  W.  A.,  1609,  2026,2188. 
Mowry  family,  2188. 
Moyer  family,  2189. 
Moylan,  James,  720. 

  ,  Jasper,  720. 
  ,  John,  720. 
  ,  S.,  1876. 
Mozart  regiment,  904. 
Muckenfuss,  A.  M.,  2648. 
Mudd,  J.  A.,  853. 
Mudge,  James,  1493. 
Miihlenberg,  F.  A.  C,  1877. 
Muller,  Wilhelm,  2893, 

MuUer-IIcymer,  Paul,  3618. 
Miinstcrburg,  Hugo,  2839. 
Muhlenberg,  Gen.  J.  P.  G.,  610. 
Muir,  J.,  1878. 
Muldrow,  11.  L.,  1879. 
Mulhall,  M.  McM.,  345. 

  ,  Mis.  M.  Mc,  3671. 
Muller,  Samuel,  346. 
Munford,  B.  B.,  793,  1437,  2592. 

Municipal  government,  2590-2606;  In  Porto  Rico, 
3663;  of  Vincennes,  Ind.,  1073. 

Munro,  W.  B.,  2527. 
Muiuroe,  A.,  1504. 

  ,  J.  P.,  1521,  3141. 
Munson,  C,  La  R.,  2528. 
Murdock,  H.,  1148. 
  ,  W.  G.,  2086. 
Murieta,  J.,  977. 

Murphy,  H.C.,  347. 
  ,  J.  M.,  1446. 
  ,  T.  O.,  854,  2397. 
Murray,  H.  T.,  2977. 

  ,  J.,  earl  of  Dumnore,  446. 
  ,  J.  A.,  3500. 

  ,  Gov.  James,  3500. 
  ,  John,  3449. 
  ,  Norman,  3501. 
Murray  canal,  3575a. 

Music,  3368-3372;  American  primitive,  188. 
Music  teachers'  national  association,  3371. 
Musser  family,  2190. 
Musulmis,  of  Brazil,  3681. 

Muzzy,  A.  B.,  683. 
Myers,  W.  S.,  1115,  2580. 
Mystic,  Conn.,  1002. 
Mythology,  of  the  Algonkins,  207;  of  the  Blackfoot 

Indians,  267. 

Nachod,  Walter,  2731. 

Names,  American-Indian  place  and  proper,  945; 
British  Columbia  coast,  3564;  Canadian  local, 
3452;  geographic,  961;  New  Hampshire  county, 
1208;  Illinois  county,  1038;  Indian  place,  in  Mas- 

sachusetts, 1145;  Pennsylvania  county,  1372. 

Napanee,  Ontario,  3402. 
Napoleon,  and  America,  2419. 
Naranjo,  Guatemala,  302. 
Nash,  A.,  1880. 
  ,  G.  W.,  1257. 
Nashville,  battle  of,  852;  campaign  of,  2410. 
Nashville,  Tenn.,  869. 
Nason,E.H.,  1103. 
Natchez,  Miss.,  1034, 1182. 
Natchez  trace,  2680. 
Natick,  Mass.,  1143. 
National  characteristics,  American,  402,  405,  408, 

410. 

National  gallery  of  art,  3208. 
National  government  and  administration,  2491, 

2543-2566. 
National  politics,  2502. 
Naugatuck  Valley,  2642. 
Navaho  Indians,  232,  257. 
Naval  academy.  United  States,  2412. 

Naval  history,  2381-2416. 
Navarrete,  Agustin,  3661. 
Navigation,  in  Pennsylvania,  canal,  2709;  on  the 

Great  Lakes,  2671;  on  the  Mississippi  river,  2685; 
steam,  early,  9,  34.  See  also  Communication  and 
transportation. 

Navigation  laws,  640. 

Navy,  of  the  Republic  of  Texas,  1419. 
Navy,  United  States,  849;  President  Lincoln  and, 

1811;  statistical  and  chronological  history  of, 
2398. 

Navy  department,  2398. 
Naylor,  Mrs.  H.  W.,2191. 
Naylor  family,  2191. 

I 
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J^eal,  Mrs.  J.  B.,  1949. 
Near,  I.  W.,  756,  3502. 
Nebraska,  antiquities  of,  139, 142;  archeology  of,  173; 

education  in,  3106;  local  history,  1198-1199;  or- 
ganization of,  1198;  State  and  local  government 

of,  2583-2584. 
Neeser,  R.  W.,  2398. 
Negro  problem,  2844. 

Negroes,  2808,2818,2853-2855;  a  Liberian  experi- 
ment in  1851,  797;  free,  in  slavery  days,  801; 

in  the  Civil  war,  870,  900;  in  tHe  Spanish-Ameri- 
can war,  927;  in  the  United  States  army,  2384; 

of  CoUingwood,  Ontario,  3454.  See  also  Freedmen. 
Neidig,  W.  J.,  2340. 
Neil,  H.  M.,  905. 
Nelson,  Knute,  2529. 

  ,  N.  C,  160. 

  ,  William,  43, 79, 2530, 2999. 
Nerincx,  A.,  2531. 
Nesbit,  W.  D.,  1898. 
Neshaminy,  Pa.,  3154. 
Neshaminy  Creek,  Pa.,  1382. 
Netherland  chamber  of  commerce  in  America,  524. 
Neu,  C.  T.,  1422. 

"Die  Neu  Welt,"  323. 
Neumaim,  Eduardo,  348. 
Neutrality,  2438. 

Nevada,  history  of,  957;  local  history,  1200-1205; 
State  historical  society,  2780. 

Nevada  Indians,  196. 
New  Amsterdam,  533,  2798;  town  council  of,  522. 
New  Bedford,  Mass.,  1131. 
New  Bern,  N.  C,  826. 
New  Brunswick,  Canada,  3435,  3448;  loyalists  of, 

684. 

New  Brunswick,  N.  J.,  843,  2785. 
Newcastle,  Me.,  2308. 
New  England,  405,  942,  945, 1515;  a  colonial  custom 

of,  431;  constitutional  changes  in,  2568;  epidemic 
of  the  Indians  of,  1616-1620,  265;  expansion  of,  951; 
Indians  of,  266;  industrial  interests  of,  1982;  letters 

from,  1678-1700,  448;  life  in,  2789;  the  meeting- 
house in,  2884;  provincial  literature  of,  3248; 

provincial  period,  507;  revivals  in,  2882;  social 
and  political  life,  1982. 

New  England  type,  the,  2793. 

"  New  Englands  first  fruits,"  24. 
New  France,  3397,  3416;  maps,  etc.,  relating  to,  17. 

See  also  British  America  and  Canada. 

New  Garden  boarding  school,  1279. 
New  Glarus,  Wis.,  1456a. 
New  Hampshire,  biography,  1515;  first  settlement 

of,  481a;  local  history,  1206-1211;  missionary  tour 
in,  1808,  2879;  settlers  in,  1631,  2318. 

New  Hanover  county,  N.  C,  1284. 
New  Hope,  Pa.,  1364. 
New  Jersey,  chaplains  In  the  Continental  army,  711; 

colonial  history,  534^536;  colonial  land  conflicts  in, 
535;  Dutch  in,  536;  Germans  in,  2043;  Jews  of, 

2821;  local  history,  1212-1223;  officers  and  men  in 
wars,  1791-1815,  2399;   Palafme  colonies  in,  2824. 

New  London,  S.  C,  576. 
New  Mexico,  3601;  aborigines  of,  258;  antiquities  of, 

149,  164;  California  column  in,  895;  local  history, 

1224-1227;  military  occupation  of,  788, 1227. 

New  Netherland,  520-521,  524;  first  school  in,  3105; 
narratives  of,  522. 

New  Orleans,  La.,  2920;  capture  of,  1S62,  849,  2395. 
New  Providence  academy,  3142. 
New  Rochelle,  N.  Y.,  1258. 
New  Spain,  3606,  3609. 

New  Sweden,  colony  of,  537;  early  settlements  on 
the  Delaware,  541. 

New  Westminster,  British  Columbia,  3543. 
"New  world,"  the,  522. 

New  York  (City),  1242,  1270, 1274,  2679;  antiquities 
of,  268;  Brick  Presbyterian  church.  2985;  bridges 
of,  2702;  Catholic  clergy  in,  2905;  Catholicity  in, 
2901;  colonial  period,  manners  and  customs  of, 
2798;  cradle  days  of,  1255;  Dutch  New  York,  529; 
education  in,  3107;  Fifth  Avenue  Presbyterian 

church,  2984;  first  book  printed  in,  28G5;  his- 
torical guide  to,  1233;  history,  colonial  period, 

517;  in  the  seventeenth  century,  533f  Jewish 
cemetery  in,  1264;  Jews  in,  525;  part  of,  in  the 

reconstruction  of  the  state's  waterways,  2666; 
protection  of,  in  the  Revolution,  642;  purchase  of, 
1626,  527;  Reformed  Dutch  church  of  Queens, 

,  3004;  Society  of  the  Friendly  sons  of  St.  Patrick 
in,  2771;  town  council  of  New  Amsterdam,  522; 
Trinity  church  in,  2998,  3000;  vital  records,  2319. 
Who's  who  in,  1516. 

New  York  (State),  abandoned  canals  of,  2708;  be- 
ginnings of,  518;  biography,  1495;  canal  enlarge- 

ment in,  2666;  Catholic  bar  of,  2525;  colonial  his- 
tory, 514-533;  Commerce  conventions  of  1899, 1900, 

and  1901,  2666;  Commissioners  for  detecting  and 

defeating  conspiracies,  1778-1781,  611;  courts  of, 
2537;  discovery  of,  350;  Dutch  New  York,  529; 
farming  In,  2622;  first  railroad  In,  2700;  geologic 
maps  of,  1253;  Germans  in,  2043;  the  high  school 
In,  3097;  history,  colonial  period,  67;  home  life  in 

colonial  days,  2791;  Indians  of,  249-250,  268;  infan- 
try in  the  Civil  war,  825, 855,  904;  Irish  pioneers  in, 

1237;  journey  in,  1828,  382a;  law  reform  in,  2510; 
legislation  regarding  public  health  in,  1263;  the 
library  In,  colonial  period,  2755;  local  history, 

122S-1277;  military  tract  of,  1265;  Monuments 
commission,  855;  Niagara  frontier  In  the  war  of 

1812,  756,  759;  Norwegians  In,  521;  Palatine  colo- 
nies In,  2824;  political  history  of,  1230;  political 

parties  In,  515,  647;  state  histories  of,  1262;  steam- 
boat navigation  and  railroad  transportation  in, 

2710;  Who's  who  in,  1516.  See  also  New  Nether- 
land. 

New  York  produce  exchange,  2666. 

New  York  public  library,  34-36. 
New  York  state  library,  67. 
New  York,  University  of  the  state  of,  3149. 
Newark,  Ohio,  2320. 
Newburgh,  N.  Y.,  1231a,  1259a. 
Newburgh  Bay,  N.  Y.,  1269. 
Newbury,  Mass.,  612, 1154. 
Newburyport,  Mass.,  904,  1133. 

Newcomb,  S.,  1881-1883. 
Newell,  W.  H.,  544. 
Newfoundland,  3409. 
Newington,  Conn.,  1007. 
Newmarket,  N.  H.,  2321. 

Newport,  Md.,  1112. 
Newport,  R.  I.,  2322. 
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Newspapers,  American,  2870;  as  historical  sources, 
114;  18th  century,  79;  in  the  Norfolk  public 

library,  44;  in  Philadelphia,  2863.  See  also  Journal- 
ism. 

Newton,  B.  C,  3015. 
  ,  J.  F.,  3081. 
  ,  Stanley,  1172. 
Newton,  Mass.,  1144. 
Newton  Lower  Falls,  Mass.,  1130. 
Newtown,  Pa.,  700,  1344,  1394,  2754,  2996. 

Niagara,  battle  of,  181 4,  751.  See  also  Lundy's 
Lane,  battle  of. 

Niagara,  Ontario,  3536. 
Niagara  campaign,  1759,  458. 
Niagara  frontier,  3523;  in  the  War  of  1812,  756,  759. 
Niantic  Indians,  268. 

Nicaragua,  3613-3614;  antiquities  of,  311. 
NichoUs,  Walter,  2192. 
Nicholls  family,  2192. 
Nichols,  E.  F.,  3193. 

  ,  G.  P.,  2986. 
  ,  J.  G.,  2241. 
Nicholson,  F.,  1884. 

  ,  J.  P.,  1801,  2011. 
Nickerson,  S.  D.,  1885. 
Nicolay,  Helen,  1038. 
Niehaus,  Mrs.  R.  A.,  1589. 
Niemeyer,  P.  F.,  3059. 
Nijhoff,  W.,  347. 
Noank,  Conn.,  1002. 
Noble  family,  2136. 
Nobleboro,  Me.,  1104. 
Nomination  reform,  2509. 
Norcross,  C.  P.,  1496, 1655. 
Norfolk  CO.,  Va.,  625a,  2323. 
Norfolk  public  library,  44. 
Normal  school,  first,  3151. 
Norris,  Thomas,  3638. 
North,  S.  N.  D.,  2613,  2851. 

North  Carolina,  958, 1652;  colonial  history,  572;  Ger- 
mans in,  2836;  heroines  of  the  Revolution,  1469; 

history,  119;  in  the  Revolution,  657;  Indiana  set- 
tlers from,  1069;  local  history,  1278-1285;  political 

affairs  of,  2587;  Quakers  in,  2936-2937;  seal  of,  1280; 
State  rights  in,  2482. 

North  Central  states,  1052. 
North  Duxbury,  Mass.,  2324. 

North  Pembroke,  Mass.,  2325-2326. 
Northampton  county.  Pa.,  721. 

Northampton  county,  Va.,  625a,  2327-2329. 
Northcott,  W.  A.,  1806. 
Northeast  boundary,  2432. 
Northern  Cross  railroad,  2682. 
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Schaghen,  Peter,  527. 
Schaghticokes,  the,  220. 
Schalck  de  la  Faverie,  A.,  3242. 

Schaper,  W.  A.,  116. 
Schauffler,  R.  H.,  937, 1821. 
Schechter,  Solomon,  1822. 
Schee,  G.  W.,  1501. 
Scheetz,  Grier,  2620. 
Scheffer,  J.  A.,  1378,  3066. 
Schlozer,  A.  L.  von,  636. 
Schmid,  F.,3073. 
Schmid,  F.,jr.,3073. 
Schofield,  J.  McA.,  1948. 

Schools,  CathoUc,  3094,  3097;  in  colonial  Massachu- 
setts, 3104;  in  colonial  times,  3109;  in  New  Nether- 

land,  3105;  of  Chile,  3691;  of  Manitoba,  3551;  of 
Pottsville,  Pa.,  3110;  of  the  Province  of  Quebec, 
3414;  of  Stockton,  Cal.,  3103;  the  American  high, 
3093.    See  also  Educational  institutions. 

Schouler,  James,  1823. 
Schrabisch,  M.,268. 
Schultz,  C,  3005. 
Schumacher,  Hermann,  2735. 

Schuyler,  C.  Van  R.,  1949. 
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Schuyler,  Montgomery,  1270,  1824-1825,  2696,  3209, 
3225,  3233. 

  ,  R.  L.,  696,  2575. 
  ,  W.  B.,  3013. 
Schuylkill  county,  Pa. ,  544, 1335. 
Schuylkill  Haven  car  shops,  2651. 
Schwab,  G.  H.,  2666. 
Schwarze,  W.  N.,  3090. 
Schwenkfelders,  1311,  3005. 
Science,  American,  934. 

Scituate,  Mass.,  2351-2353. 
Scofleld,  L.  T.,  869. 
Scotch-Irish,  in  Pennsylvania,  1330. 
Scott,  H.  W.,  2537. 

  ,  J.  B.,  1934,  2442,  2562. 
  ,J.  E.,  2654. 
  ,  J.  G.,  1054. 
  ,  R.  B.,  2475. 
  ,  Gen.  W.,  749. 
Scott  family,  2213. 

Scott's  conquest  of  Mexico,  2395,  2410. 
Scudder,  J.,  3074. 
Sculptors,  American,  3205. 
Seal,  Capt.  Thomas,  2655. 
  ,  W.  P.,  909. 
Seal,  of  the  state  of  North  Carolina,  1280;  of  the 
United  States,  932. 

Scares,  F.  H.,  3184. 
Sears,  Cyrus,  870. 

  ,E.S.,  1986. 
  ,  Lorenzo,  1906. 
Seattle,  Wash.,  1441, 1444. 
Seaver,  J.  E.,  489. 
Seccombe,  Thomas,  3342. 
Secession,  775,  780;   convention,  in  Georgia,  812; 

Virginia's  attitude  toward,  793. 
Second  Advent  church,  Eliot,  Me.,  1102. 
Secret  committee  of  Congress,  586. 

Secret  service,  618;  in  the  Civil  war,  805-808. 
Sectionalism,  in  Pennsylvania,  699. 
Sedgwick,  A.  G.,  2538. 
  ,  C.  F.,  1004,  2539. 
Seeman,  Berthold,  308. 
Seidenadel,  C.  W.,  3732. 
Seidensticker,  O.,  1877, 1950. 

Seip  mound,  155-157. 
Seipt,  A.  A.,  3005. 
Selby,  Paul,  871, 1826. 

Seler,  E.,  282,  308a-310. 
Selkirk,  T.  D.,  Lord,  3387. 
Sellar,  R.,  3392. 
Semple,  E.C.,  98,  117. 
Senate,  United  States,  776,  2469;  precedents,  2565. 
Senators,  election  of,  2452,  2484,  2488. 

Seneca  Indians,  244-245. 
Scpillveda,  J.  G.  de,  3585. 
S6raphine  du  Divin  Coeur  de  Jesus,  Mother,  3455. 
Serpent  mound,  181. 
Serrano  y  Sanz,  M.,  3579. 
Sesto,  Julio,  3605. 
Seton,  Mother,  3075. 
Severance,  F.  II.,  2066. 
Sewall  family,  2214. 
Seward,  W.  n.,  430, 1827. 
Seyfert,  A.  G.,  3198. 
Seymour,  W.  B.,  1447. 
Shad  fisheries,  2654. 

Shaeflfer,  D.  N.,  3048.  -  •   . 
Shaler,  N.  S.,  1951-1952. 

Sharon,  Mass.,  2354.  '    " Sharp,  J.  C,  1549. 
  ,  T.,  1497. 

Sharp  family,  2136. 
Sharpe,  Gov.  Horatio,  461 
Sharpies,  S.  P.,  3150a. 
Sharswood,  G.,  1486a. 
Shaw,  Albert,  3354. 
  ,  G.  B.,  3343. 
  ,  J.  T.,  2656. 
  ,  Luella,  999. 

Shays'  rebellion,  738. 
Sheepshanks,  John,  3543. 
Sheffield,  W.  P.,  1403. 
Sheftall  family,  2215. 
Shelbume,  N.  S.,  3419,  3430,  3520. 
Shelby  county,  111.,  3027. 
Sheldon,  A.,  798. 

  ,  George,  167, 1297. 
Shell  heaps,  ancient,  268. 
Shell  mounds,  of  San  Francisco  Bay  region,  160. 
Shenandoah  county,  Va.,  1433. 
Shenandoah  VaUey,  1433. 
Shenandoah  Valley  campaign,  849,  881. 

Shepard,  J.  A.,  1828. 
  ,  Thomas,  3076. 

Shepardson,  P.  W.,  2777. 
Shephard,  F,  J.,  3160. 
Shepherd,  A.  R.,  1953. 
  ,  John,  1165. 
Shepherd  famUy,  2062. 
Sheridan,  Gen.  P.  H.,  849,  1488;  campaign  in  the 
Shenandoah  Valley,  881. 

Sherman,  A.  M.,  872-873, 1220-1221,  1887. 
  ,  A.  O.,  1272. 
  ,  R.  P.,  1954. 

  ,  Gen.  W.  T.,  874,  1955. 
Sherman  anti-trust  law,  2526. 
Sherrill,  C.  H.,  2450b,  3582. 
  ,  S.  W.,  1502. 
Sherwood,  A.,  1829. 
  ,  G.  F.  T.,  2041. 
— ,  W.,  2216. 

Shickshack,  Indian  chief,  1055. 

Shiloh,  battle  of,  832-833,  862,  865,  893;  campaign, 
2410. 

Ship  yards,  New  York,  2647. 
Shipp,  J.  E.  D.,  1596. 
Shipping,  from  Essex  county,  Mass.,  493;    on  the 

Great  Lakes,  2671;  on  the  Upper  lakes,  3571. 
Ships  and  sailors,  of  Salem,  Mass.,  1155,  2649. 
Shirley,  Gov.  William,  465. 
Shirley,  Mass.,  2782. 
Shoemaker,  Capt.  Henry,  721. 
  ,  L.  P.,  1020. 
  ,  M.  W.,  1379. 
Shoemakers,  American,  2633. 
Shoshonean  Indians,  226,  235. 
Shrines,  American,  936. 
Shmnway,  A.  A.,  2217. 
Shmnway  family,  2217. 
Shurter,  E.  D.,  1714, 1773,  1964. 
Shuster,  E.  A.,  1021. 
Sibley,  C.  L.,  3544. 
Sibley  expedition,  186S,  887. 
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Sickles,  D.  E.,  855,  1644. 
Sierras  Madres,  cliff-dwellings  of,  127. 
Silk  culture,  2628. 
SiUard,  P.  A.,  3301. 
Silver  doUar,  2726. 
Silver  money,  2723. 
Silver  Spring,  Pa.,  2983. 
Silverman,  J.,  3063. 
Simcoe  county,  Ontario,  3460. 
Simmons,  E.,  3218. 
Simonds,  W.  E.,  3243. 
Simpson,  J.  R.,  3575a. 

  ,  M.,  3077. 
Sinclair,  A.  T.,  248. 
Singer,  J.,  2697. 
Singh,  Saint  Nihal,  2848. 
Singleton,  Benjamin,  2818. 

  ,  Esther,  529,  2798. 
Sioussat,  St.  G.  L.,  118. 
Sioux  Indians,  202,  247,  254,  947. 
Sioux  massacre,  887. 
Sisson  family,  2218. 
Siwora  Indians,  273. 
Skeletal  remains,  158. 
Skevington,  S.  J.,  1830. 
SkiUman,  W.  J.,  2304. 

Skinner,  A.,  249-250,  268,  3545.      ■ 
Sktmk  River  war,  1078. 
Slack,  C.  G.,  68. 
Slate,  Frederick,  3181. 

Slavery,  405,  789-801,  2491;   economics  of,  2609;   in 
Cuba,  3655;  in  Missouri  Territory,  1194;   Lincoln 
and,  1818.    See  also  Brown,  John,  raid  of,  and 
Missouri  compromise. 

Slaves,  eighteenth  century  legislation  regarding, 
447. 

Slemp,  C,  1956. 
Slicer,  T.  R.,  1831,  3302,  3344. 
Slingluff,  C,  875. 
Slipper,  J.  H.,  2113. 
Sloane,  Gordon,  1566. 

  ,  R.  R.,  1518. 
Slocomb,  Capt.  Simon,  503. 
Slocum,  A.,  2219. 

  ,  A.  G.,  2899. 
  ,C.  E.,2219. 
Sluyter,  Peter,  1235. 
Small,  A.  W.,  1792. 
Smet,  Rev.  P.  J.  de,  1305,  2923,  3078. 
Smith,  A.  E.  W.,  1552. 

  ,  C.  A.,  697. 
  ,  C.  H.,  907,  2949-2951. 
  ,C.  L.,3109. 
  ,  C.  S.,  3063. 
  ,  C.  W.,  4&-49,  1448. 
  ,  D.  E.,  372,  988,  3606. 
  ,D.  E.  H.,698. 
  ,E.  B.,  1957,  1959,  2443,  2502,2563,  2603-2604, 

3254. 

  ,  E.G.,  168. 
  ,  E.  D.,  2621. 
  ,  F.  S.  K.,  1701. 
  ,  F.  M.,  2061. 
  ,  Frank,  1503, 1946. 
  ,  G.  H.,  3546. 
  ,  G.  W.,  1958. 
  ,  Goldwin,  3392,  3572. 

Smith,  H.  A.,  876. 

  ,  H.  A.  M.,  575-576,  1407,  1972,  1973. 
  -,  H.  B.,  1522. 

  ,  H.  C,  251,  2736,  2964-2970,  3019. 
  ,  H.  F.,  1504. 

  ,  H.  H.,  2971,  3022,  3055..  3069. 
  ,  H.  I.,  169-171,  922. 
  ,  H.  J.,  2666. 
  ,  J.  D.,  901. 

  ,  J.  F.,  jr.,  2972. 
  ,  John,  1165. 

  ,  Jonathan,  2221. 

  ,  Joseph,  2621,  2971,  2973. 
  ,  L.  B.,  2222. 
  ,  L.  P.,  2666. 

  ,  Nicholas,  1639. 
  ,  O.  J.,  3354. 
  ,  R.  G.,  896. 
  ,  S.  F.,  3079. 
  ,  T.  W.,  3547. 
  ,  Timothy,  1959. 
  ,  W.  C,  1160. 
  ,  W.  Du  P.,  3733. 
  ,  W.  R.,  699. 

  ,  William,  1408,  2503. 
  ,  Rev.  William,  3080. 
  ,  Z.  F.,  2894. 

  ,  Mrs.  Z.  F.,  2243. 
Smith  family,  2136,  2220-2222,  3636. 
Smithsonian  institution,  1940,  2758. 

Smyth,  A.  H.,  3246. 
  ,  H.  W.,  3203. 
  ,  J.  F.  D.,  557. 

  •,  S.  G.,  700,  1G67,  2062,  2279. 
Snake  expedition,  1304. 
"Snow-snake,"  245. 
Snowden,  C.  A.,  1449. 
Snyder,  J.  F.,  172,  1055,  1922. 
Snyder  family,  2066. 

Social  and  economic  history,  2607-2873 ;  of  the  South, 
958.    See  also  Life  and  manners. 

Social  circle  in  Concord,  Mass.,  1504. 

Societies  and  institutions,  2752-2780;  Revolutionary, 
733-735. 

Society  of  the  Cincinnati,  733,  735. 
Society  of  colonial  wars,  Ohio,  485,  579. 
Society  of  colonial  wars,  Vermont,  701. 
Sokoki  trail,  478. 

Sokokis,  of  the  Pequauket  tribe,  476. 

Soldiers,  Revolutionary,  710-732. 
Sollers,  Basil,  557. 
Sommerville,  C.  W.,  1884. 

Songs,  of  the  Hula,  3713.    See  also  Music. 
Sonneck,  O.  G.  T.,  3372. 
Sons  of  the  American  revolution,  California  society, 

702;  Massachusetts  society,  703. 
Sons  of  the  Revolution,  New  York  society,  729; 

Ohio  society,  724. 

Sorley,  L.  S.,  2409. 
Soto,  Ferdinand  de,  332. 
  ,  Juan,  979. 
Soulanges  canal,  3575a. 
Soule  family,  2223. 

South,  the,  958,  1477,  1762,  2612;  common  people  of, 
2819;  fiction  of,  30,  3252;  in  the  Revolution,  651; 
higher  education  of  women  in,  3098;  history  of, 
research  in,  120;  life  in,  2781,  2787;  population  of. 
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2809;  Puritanism  in,  950;  racial  problems  in,  794; 
teaching  of  history  in,  110. 

South,  the,  among  the  ancient  Mexicans,  277. 
South  America,  3664-3710;  aboriginal  history,  269- 

313;  emancipation  of,  3669;  politics  of,  3583. 
South  Carolina,  958, 1661;  cavalry  in  the  Civil  war, 

911;  colonial  history,  573-576;  Federalist  corre- 
spondence, 1789-1797,  2503;  Federalists  of,  1406, 

1408;  genealogical  records,  2355-2358;  General  as- 
sembly, journal  of,  1776,  620;  in  1862-1864,  836;  in 

the  second  Tuscarora  expedition,  573;  local  his- 
tory, 1405-1408;  Luxembourg  claims  against,  698; 

men  of  mark  in,  1479. 
South  Carolina,  frigate,  698. 
South  Carolina  college,  877. 

South  Dakota,  antiquities  of,  176;  governors'  mes- 
sages, 1889-1909,  2590;  local  history,  1409. 

South  Hudson,  N.  J.,  1222. 
South  Natick,  Mass.,  1143. 
Southern  educational  convention,  1863,  3111. 

"Southern  literary  messenger,"  3325. 
Southwark,  Pa.,  1353. 
Southwest,  the,  Indians  of,  223;  pioneer  days  in,  953; 

ruins  of,  146. 
Spain,  relations  of  the  U.  S.  and,  2439,  2446. 
Spalding,  M.  E.,  500. 
Spangler,  J.  M.,  3675. 
Spaniards,  in  California,  18^6,  993;  military  expedi- 

tion of,  into  the  Northwest,  578. 
Spanish  America,  3583;  literature,  3580.  See  also 

Latin  America. 

Spanish-American  colonies,  2425. 
Spanish- American  war,  908, 923-928, 2406, 2410.  See 

also  Manila  Bay,  battle  of,  and  Santiago,  battles 
of. 

Spanish,  conquest  of  Mexico,  3590;  interests  in 
America,  1634,  3577;  regime  in  Missouri,  1187; 
settlements,  in  America,  742. 

"Spanish  diggings,"  the,  143. 
Sparks,  E.  E.,  119. 

Sparrow  family,  2224-2225. 
Spaulding,  Perley,  1505. 

Speaker,  the,  2468,  2547-2548,  2551. 
Spear,  A.  M.,  1870. 
  ,  Gen.  S.  P.,  915. 
Spears,  J.  R.,  355,  3616,  3673. 
Speck,  F.  G.,  252,  268,  3548. 
Speer,  Emory,  1506. 
Spencer,  Joab,  253, 1191. 
  ,  R.  H.,  1438. 
Spencer,  Mass.,  1161,  2360. 

Spies,  of  the  Civil  war,  805-808. 
Spinning  industry,  2641. 
Spirit  of  America,  the,  410. 

Sph-itualists,  1360. 
Splawn,  A.  J.,  1450. 

Spoflford,  A.  R.,  3355-3357. 
  ,  F.  P.,  3357. 
Spooner,  W.  W.,  530. 
Spooner  family,  2226. 
Spooner  genealogy,  3650. 
Spottswood,  Gov.  A.,  579. 
Spottsylvania  Courthouse,  battle  of,  2410. 
Sprague,  A.  D.,  1960. 
  ,  E.,  1960. 
  ,  F.  W.,2227. 
  ,  J.  F.,  2737. 

Sprague,  S.  H.,  1960. 
Sprague  family,  2227. 
Spreckels,  R..  1508. 
Springfield,  111.,  1801. 
Springfield,  Mass.,  1123. 
Sproat,  David,  644. 
  ,  H.  E.,  735. 

Squaw,  the,  213. 
Squier,  E.G.,  183,311. 
Stackpole,  E.  S.,  2067. 
Stacy  family,  2228. 

Stage-coach  days,  2800. 
Stabler,  E.,  878. 

Stamp  act,  613,  640,  690. 
Stamps,  M.  H.,  3199. 
Stanard,  M.  N.,  3346. 
  ,  W.  G.,  2871. 
Standard  oil  company,  2646,  2740. 

"Stan-ding  Bear,"  210. 
"Standing  rock,"  228. 
Standish,  M.,  440. 
Stanford,  A.  W.,  2175. 
  ,  J.  T-.,  1961. 
Stange,  Paul,  3690. 
Stanton,  I.  W.,  1000. 
  ,  Theodore,  3244. 
Stan  wood,  Edward,  2476.  , 

Staples,  S.,  1504. 

"Star-spangled  banner,"  3372. 
Starbuck,  Alexander,  3151. 
Starbuck  family,  2053. 
Stark,  J.  H.,  1135. 
  ,  Gen.  John,  665, 1962. 
  ,  "Molly,"  1963. 
Stark  family,  2229. 
Starr,  William,  450. 

State  and  local  government,  2567-2595. 
State  constitutions,  2479,  2567. 
State  department.  United  States,  2418,  2552. 
State  expenditures,  2724. 
State  Institutions,  of  Indiana,  1070. 

State  rights,  2453, 2460, 2476, 2482.  See  also  Constitu- 
tional history. 

Staten  Island,  N.  Y.,  2361-2362. 
"Statu  quo,"  comedies  du,  3555. 
Steam  navigation,  2685,  2704,  2710,  2712,  3429.  See 

also  Transportation. 

Steamboats,  invention  of,  2688,  2698-2699;  on  the 
Mississippi,  2685. 

Steams,  Mrs.  A.  A.,  879. 
  ,  Benjamin,  449. 
  ,  E.  S.,  477. 
  ,  F.  P.,  880. 

Stedman,  E.  C,  3246,  3358. 

Steel  industry-,  2746. 
Steele,  M.  F.,2410. 
  ,  Rufus,  995. 
Steell,  Willis,  3366. 
Steen,  James,  2993. 
Steensland,  Halle,  398. 
StefTens,J.  L.,1507. 

Steiner,  B.  C,  558, 1119-1120, 2465, 3186. 
  ,  E.  A.,  2849. 

Stephens,  A.,  1964. 
  ,  A.  H.,  812,  1477,  1789. 
- — ,  F.  F.,  737,  2564. 

Stephens  fttnily,  2261. 
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Stephenson,  G.  T.,  2540, 2850. 
-^,  W.  W.,  1095. 
Sterling,  A.  M.,  2230. 
  ,  E.  B.,  2230. 
Sterling  genealogy,  2230. 

Stem,  Horace,  1486a-1486b. 
Stevens,  E.  B.,  3144. 

  ,  Plowden,  2231, 
  ,  T.  W.,  1056. 
Stevens  family,  2231. 
Stevenson,  A.  E.,  1612, 1965. 

  ,  B.  E.,  1508. 
  ,  E.  L.,  356. 
  ,  J.  R.,  2063. 
Steward,  J.  F.,  1057. 
Stewart,  A.  T.,  1966. 

  ,  Earl,  1964. 
  ,  G.  T.,  1518. 
  ,  J.,  1789. 
  ,  J.  G.,  375. 
Stiles,  Rev.  E.,  3129. 

  ,  E.  H.,  1607. 
  ,  H.  R.,  1967. 
StiUman,  W.  O.,  704. 
Stillwater,  battle  of,  645. 
Stilphen,  A.  C,  2298. 
Stinson,  A.  P.,  1968. 
Stirling,  A.  M.  W.,  1509. 
Stockbridge  Indians,  251. 

Stocking,  E.  L.,  1173-1174. 
Stockton,  E.  B.,  2232. 
Stockton,  Cal.,  3103. 
Stockton  genealogy,  2232. 
Stoddard,  C.  W,,  3359. 
Stone,  G.  W.,  1486a. 
  ,  J.  M.,  2898. 
  ,  Jacob,  849. 
  ,  T.,  621. 
  ,  W.  E.,  3115. 
  ,  W.  L.,  771. 
Stone  cist,  discovery  of  a,  177. 
Stone  implements,  124, 174. 
Stones  River  campaign,  2410. 
Stonington,  Conn.,  361. 
Storey,  Moorfleld,  1832,  3194. 

Story,  R.  M'C,  3734. 
Stow,  N.  B.,  1504. 
Stowe,  L.  B.,  1510. 
Straley,  W.,  173. 
Strathcona,  Lord,  3501. 
Strickland,  Eunice,  1542. 
Stringer,  G.  A.,  2666. 
Stringfield,  E.  E.,  2993a. 
  ,  T.,  264. 
Strope,  J.,  1969. 
Strother,  French,  1878. 
Strother  family,  2233. 
Stryker,  W.  S.,  705. 
Stuart,  J.  E.  B.,  1970. 
Stuarts,  the.  New  York  under,  533. 
Stubbs,  A.  R.,  2309. 
Sturgis,  R.,  3231. 
Stuyvesant,  Peter,  522,  531. 
Suability,  of  the  U.  S.  government,  2513. 

Suffrage,  in  the  far  West,  2470;  woman,  2462-2463. 
Sugranes,  Eugene,  996. 
Sum  van,  W.  J.  L.,  1427. 

Sullivan  county,  Ind.,  1074. 
Sullivan  county,  Tenn.,  1414. 
Sullivan  road,  1349. 

SuUivan's  Indian  campaign,  1779,  604. 
Sully,  T.,  3207. 
Suite,  A.  P.,  3575a. 
  ,  Benjamin,  3549. 
Sulu,  Island  of,  3729. 
Sulzer,  R.  F.,2990. 
"Summerseat,"  1363. 
Sumner,  C,  1971. 
Sumner  county,  Tenn.,  1413. 

Sumter,  T.,  1972-1973. 
Sunderland,  J.  T.,  1681. 
Supreme  court,  2456,  2478;  bibliography  of,  40. 

See  also  Judiciary. 

Surdam,  C.  E.,  2233a. 
Surdam  family,  2233a. 
Surface,  G.  T.,  1G90. 
Surinam,  292;  Jews  in,  3696. 

Surry  county,  Va.,  2363. 
Surry  light  artillery,  912. 
Susquehaima  county,  Pa.,  730. 
Susquehanna  Democrat,  2335. 
Susquehannocks,  the,  209. 
Sussex  county,  Del.,  1009,  2364. 

Sutcliffe,  A.  C,  1273,  2698-2699. 
Sutherland,  George,  2541. 
Sutliff,  S.  M.,  2234. 
SutlifE  family,  2234. 

Swan,  G.  N.,  1662. 

S wanton,  J.  R.,  254-255. 
Swarty,  L.  E.,  738. 
Swartz,  Bret,  1199. 
Swedes,  in  Kansas,  1085. 
Swedish  settlements  on  the  Delaware,  538. 

Swedish-American  literature,  3245. 

Sweeny,  T.  W.,  997,  2411. 
Sweet,  F.  H.,  881,  2799. 
Swett,  L.,  1818. 
Swift,  Eben,  882,  3200. 
  ,  L.  L.,  1308. 
Swift  family,  1481. 

Swing,  David,  3081. 
Switzer,  E.  M.,  3550. 
Switzler,  W.  F.,  2994. 

Sylvester,  H.  M.,  478-479, 1107. 
Symmes,  J.  C,  1974. 
  ,  Rev.  T.,  476, 480. 

Symons,  T.  W.,  2666. 
Syracuse,  N.  Y.,  2914. 
Syren,  United  States  brig,  754. 

Taft,  W.  H.,  1490,  1975-1978. 
Tagliapietra,  M.  T.,  2242. 
Tait,  James,  625a. 
Talbot,  E.  H.,  3607. 
  ,  Solomon,  2235. 
Talbot  family,  2235. 
Tallahassee,  Fla.,  1026. 
Tallett,  G.  M.,  50. 

Tahnadge,  A.  W.,  2236. 
Talmadge  family,  2236. 
Tamarois  mission,  212. 
Tammany,  241, 1359. 
Taney,  R.  B.,  779. 
Tank,  N.  O.,  1979. 

73885*— 11- 
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Tannenberg,  D.,  1980. 
Tanner,  H.  O.,  3232. 

Tappan,  N.  Y.,  2349. 
Tarbell,  M.  A.,  2800. 
Tardif,  J.  A.,  3551. 
Tariff,  United  States,  2609,  2659, 2729. 
Tarr,  R.  S.,  2622. 
Tasker  family,  2237. 
Tatevin,  C,  3685. 
Tattooing  of  the  Indians,  248. 
Taunton,  Mass.,  489. 

Taussig,  r.  W.,  3152. 
Taverns,  old,  2664. 
Taxation,  constitutional  provisions  relating  to,  2716. 
Taylor,  B.,  3246. 
  ,  E.  L.,  1923. 
  ,  Graham,  1523. 
  ,  H.  L.,  2700. 

  ,  Hannis,  2477, 2504-2505. 
  ,  Oliver,  1414. 
  ,  T.  B.,  622. 
  ,  W.  G.  L.,  2738. 
  ,  Zachary,  746. 
Taylor  family,  2052. 

Taylor's  campaigns,  Mexican  war,  2410. 
Taylorsville,  Pa.,  678,  705. 
Tchippeweyans,  the,  3516. 
Tea  tax,  Philadelphia,  1779,  622. 
Teaching,  history  of,  3096. 
Teall,  Gardner,  1872. 
Tecumseh,  221,  3453. 

Teggart,  F.  J.,  372, 769, 988,998. 
Temperance,  2804. 
Temperley,  H.  W.  V.,  6352. 
Temple,  Henry,  2701. 
  ,  Sir  T.,  3381. 
  ,  W.  O.,  3608. 
Tennessee,  958;  Confederate  cavalry  raid  through, 

1863, 819;  local  history,  1410-1414;  Seventh  regi- 
ment. Confederate  States  of  America,  835. 

Terrell,  E.  H.,  2238. 
Terrell  family,  2238. 

Territorial  expansion,  429-430,  2395. 

"Tetraprothomo  argentinus,"  291. 
T6tu,  A.,  3495. 
  ,  Henri,  3553. 
Texas,  958;  annexation  of,  430;  antiquities  of,  163; 

CaUfornia  column  in,  895;  government  of,  2591; 

Indian  depredations  in,  886;  local  history,  1415- 
1427;  raikoad  transportation  in,  2690. 

Text-books,  outlines,  etc.,  412-428. 
Thacher,  Peter,  623. 

"Thanksgiving,"  2788. 
Thaycndanegea,  215,  668. 
Thayer,  C,  2990. 

  ,  Eli,  1306, 1981. 
  ,  G.  A.,  1832a. 
  ,  J.  B.,  1486c. 
  ,  W.  R.,  3153,  3202, 
Thie,  J.  A.,  2925. 
Thomann,  Gallus,  2657. 
Thomas,  A.  K.,2240. 
  ,  Calvin,  3204. 
  ,  Hewitt,  1910. 
  ,  Isaiah,  1982. 
  ,  J.  D.,256. 

  ,  J.  L.,  1192-1193. 

Thomas,  John,  1983. 

  ,  Joseph,  1380.  ■     '.'•   ,  T.  E.,  799. 

  ,  W.  G.  M.,  1833. 

Thomas  family,  2239-2240. 
Thompson,  B.  F.,  2506. 
  ,C.  H.,3624. 

  ,  D.  P.,  1430, 1525. 
  ,  J.  G.,  1457a,  2623. 
  ,  John,  1096. 

  ,  S.,  Countess  of  Rumford,  2802. 
Thomson,  T.  K.,  2702. 
Thoreau,  H.  D.,  3360. 
Thome,  CUfEord,  2478. 
  ,  J.  C,  2283. 
Thornton,  H.,  1588a. 
  ,  W.  M.,  1691. 
Thorpe,  F.  N.,  1683,  2479,  2553,  2569. 
Thursfleld,  J.  R.,  1694. 
Thurston,  H.  W.,  89. 
Thurston  county.  Wash.,  1446. 
Thwaites,  R.  G.,  2395,  2624,  2778,  2872. 
Thweatt,  H.  H.,  927. 
Tiahuanaco,  Bolivia,  133. 
Tibbals,  M.  M.,  1006. 
Ticknor,  George,  1984. 

Ticonderoga,  battle  of,  i  755,470;  expedition  against, 
1758,  467. 

Ticonderoga,  N.  Y.,  1234. 
Tidd,  J.,  1985. 
Tillinghast,  C.  B.,  1986. 
Tihiey,  A.  L.,  2176. 
Tilson,  Agnes,  1070. 
Tindall,  William,  1022,  2573. 
Tindall  family,  2136. 

Tingey,  T.,  1987. 
Tinicum  township,  Pa.,  1325. 

Tioga  Presbyterian  chm-ch,  2975. 
Tippecanoe  battle-field  monument,  768. 
Tippecanoe  covmty,  Ind.,  1063. 

Tipple,  E.S.,3009. 
Tittmann,  O.  H.,  1114, 1367. 
Titus,  Anson,  1989. 
Tlingit  Indians,  205. 
Tlingit  myths,  255. 
Tobacco,  and  slavery,  405. 
Todd,  Thomas,  2064. 
Todd  family,  2064. 
Tohickon,  Pa.,  1329. 
Toll,  E.  v.,  baron  von,  373. 

  ,  Emma,  baronessa  von,  373. 
Tompkins,  W.  M.  I.,  2779. 
Tontitown,  Ark.,  971. 
Tools,  of  the  aboriginal  inhabitants,  174;  of  the 

pioneers,  2794. 
Toombs,  R.,  1477. 

Topsfield,  Mass.,  495,  2365. 
Topsfield  Warren  Blues,  2407. 
Tories,  650;  legislation  regarding,  447;  of  Chippeny 

Hill,  Conn.,  687.    See  also  Loyalists. 
Toronto,  Canada,  3529. 
Torrenec,  G.  P.,  740. 
  ,  J.  F.,  1988. 

Torres,  C.  A.,  3580,  3583-3584. 
Tower,  H.  M.,  1161. 
  ,  W.  S.,  2658. 
Towles,  J.  K.,  2703.     . 
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Tovnisenji,  F.  S.,  3303. 
  .X  W.,1511. 
--=— ̂ ,  L.  W.,  3304. 
Townsend  genealogy,  2241-2242. 
Townshend,  Marquis  George,  464,  3449. 
Tozzer,  A.  M.,  257. 
Trabue  family,  2243. 
Tracy,  Ann,  1707. 

Trade,  colonial,  441;  in  Virginia,  1631,  560;  on  the 
Great  Lakes  and  Erie  canal,  2666;  Santa  Fe,  2638. 
See  also  Commerce  and  industry. 

Trade-mark  cases,  2523. 
Trade-unionism,  2859. 
Traffic,  on  the  Mississipp  i  river,  2673. 
Transcendental  movement,  3237. 

Transportation,  2609,  2662-2712;  in  Canada,  3395, 
3405,  3574;  in  the  Middle  west,  2676. 

Transportation  system,  an  American,  2693. 
Travis,  William,  1071. 
Travis  family,  2244. 
Treat,  J.  H.,  1989. 
Treaty  of  Fort  Stanwix,  643. 

Treaty-making  power,  2453,  2460,  2469. 
Tredyflrin,  Pa.,  1371. 

Tremino  de  Sobremonte,  T.,  3664. 
Trent,  W.  P.,  412. 
Trent  canal,  3575a. 

Trenton,  N.  J.,  bibliography  of,  51;  Free  public 
library,  51. 

Trexler,  H.  A.,  800, 1194. 
Tribou,  Mrs.  A.  C,  2014. 
Trimble,  J.  A.,  2507. 
Trimble  genealogy,  2245. 
Trinity  college,  1285. 
Tripoli,  war  with,  741,  766,  2399. 
Tripp,  G.  H.,  2246. 
  ,  J.  C,  1162. 
Tripp  family,  2246. 
TroUe,  A.,  374. 
Trotter,  Spencer,  2625. 
Trowbridge,  C.  T.,  849. 

  ,  M.  E.D.,2899. 
Troy,  Ohio,  1292. 
True,  E.  I.,  52. 
Trumbull,  Lyman,  883. 
Trumbull  county,  Ohio,  1298. 
Truro,  Mass.,  2366. 
Trust  companies,  2727,  2731,  2733. 
Tsankaur,  N.  Mex.,  126. 
Tucker,  G.  M.,  53,  2626,  2873. 

  ,  J.  R.,  1486b. 
  ,  S.,  1990. 
Tuckerman,  F.  G.,  3361. 
Tufts,  Dr.  Cotton,  1991. 
Tupelo  campaign,  813. 
Tupper,  Sir  C,  3539,  3542,  3556. 

Turk,  W.  A.  C,  "Mrs.  S.  R.  Turk,"  2080. 
Turner,  C.  H.  B.,  1009. 

  D.  K.,  547-548,  1381-1382,  1512,  1539,  1553,  1598, 
1874,  1908,  2081,  2199,  2704-2705,  3051,  3056,  3082, 
3154. 

  ,  E.  S.,  3297. 
  ,  F.  C,  471,  3557. 
  ,  F.  J.,  82-83,  582. 
  ,  H.  F.,  1548. 
  ,  W.  W.,  258. 
Turnpikes,  2705. 

Turtle  shell  rattles,  179. 

Tuscarora  expedition,  second,  573. 
Tuttle,  A.  H.,  1529. 

  ,  J.  F.,  jr.,  2019a. 

  ,  M.  J.  B.,  "Mrs.  G.  F.  Tuttle,"  959. 
  ,  M.  McA.,  81. 
Twitchell,  R.  E.,  788, 1227. 
"Two  Braids,"  life  of,  264. 
Tyler,  J.,  2247. 
  ,  L.  G.,  120. 
  ,  Samuel,  1992. 
  ,  W.  D.,  1449. 
Tyrrell,  J.  B.,  375. 
Tyrrell  family,  2238. 
Tyson,  M.  E.,  2934. 
Tyuoni,  N.  Mex.  149. 

Uebe,  Richard,  3559. 
Uhle,  Max,  312. 
Ulster  county,  N.  Y.,  334, 1261. 
"Uncle  Tom's  cabin,"  3239. 
Underground  railroad,  791a-792;  in  Ohio,  798. 
Union  cause,  in  St.  Louis,  866. 
Union  institute,  1285. 
Union  Pacific  arilroad,  2706. 
Unionism,  2746.    See  also  Labor  and  Trade  union- 

ism. 

Unitarian  church,  3006-3007a. 
United  States,  1 76S-1 783, 583-735;  1783-1 789, 736-738; 

1789-1829,   73^770;  1829-1861,   771-800;  1829-1909, 
411;  1861-1865,  802-916;  1865-1909,  917-928;  bank 
of,  779;  biography,  1480,  1494,  1508;  Civil  war, 

784,  802-916;  colonial  councils  and  assemblies,  63; 
colonial  history  to  1763,111,431-582;  colonial  wars, 
2410;  comprehensive,  401-411;  constitutional  his- 

tory and  discussion,  2451a-2484;  Continental  con- 
gress, journals  of,   1779,  625;  controversy  with 

Venezuela,  3709;  description  and  travel,  377-400; 
development  of  the,  401;  diplomatic  history  and 

foreign  relations,  2417-2449;  Dutch  in,  524;  eco- 
nomic history  of,  1765-1860,  2609;  educational  his- 
tory,  3091-3203;     genealogy,  2037-2380;     govern- 
ment, suability  of,  2513;  government  of,  1788- 

1789,  2564;  Infantry,  Twenty-first,  751;  law,  2510- 
2542;  life  and  manners,  2781-2800;  military  and 
naval  history,  2381-2416;  miscellaneous,  928a-938; 
municipal  government,  2596-2606;  national  gov- 

ernment and  administration,  2543-2566;  northeast 
boundary,  2432;  northwest  boundary,  2434,  2436; 

politics,  2485-2509;  politics,  government,  and  law, 
2417-2606;  population  and  race  elements,  2805- 
2858;  regimental  histories,   Civil  war,   895-916; 

regional  (local)  history,  939-1457a;  religious  his- 
tory, 2874-3090;  Secretary  of  war,  report  of,  1859, 

777;  slavery  in,  789-801;  social  and  economic  his- 
tory, 2607-2873;  Spanish-American  war,  923-928; 

state   and   local    government,   2567-2595;    text- 
books, outlines,  etc.,412-428;  Warwith Spain, 908; 

War  of  1812,  748-763. 
United  States  bureau  of  education,  61. 
United  States  committee  on  department  methods, 

82-83. 

United  States  dragoons,  2403. 
LTnited  States  military  academy,  775, 780. 
United  States  national  museum,  3208. 
United  States  naval  academy,  2412. 
United  States  patent  office,  2554. 
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United  States  steel  corporation,  2646. 
University  rifle  company,  849. 

Upham,  A.  H.,  3155-3156. 
  ,  Warren,  357,  376. 
Upper  Canada,  757. 
Upton,  Mrs.  H.  T.,  1298. 

U'Ren,  W.  S.,  1507. 
Usher,  J.  P.,  1818. 
Utah,  history  of,  957. 
Utica,  Ohio,  2367. 

Vacas  Galindo,  Enrique,  358,  3585. 
Vaissiere,  Pierre,  i.  e.,  Georges  Pierre  Charles  de, 

3660. 

Valentine,  H.  E.,  1163. 
Valiquet,  J.  A.,  3465. 
Vallandigham,  E.  N.,  1557. 

Valley  Forge,  Pa.,  evacuation  of,  703;  Pennsylva- 
nia soldiers  at,  675. 

Van  Aaken  family,  2065,  2248. 
Van  Alstyne,  W.  B.,  2168. 
Van  Buren,  M.,  1993,  2508. 

Van  Buren-Bancroft  correspondence,  2508. 
Van  Buskirk,  De  Witt,  1222. 
Vance,  J.  L.,  2707. 
  ,  W.  R.,  1486b. 
Van  Cleef  family,  2249. 
Van  Cortlant,  O.  S.,  522. 
Vancouver,  George,  3716. 
Vancouver  Island,  184. 
VanderbUt,  C,  880. 
Van  der  Hey  den,  Abb6  R.,  2895. 
Van  der  Pyl,  N.,  2931. 

Van  der  Veer's  brigade,  849. 
Van  der  Zee,  J.,  2481,  2577. 
Van  de  Warker,  Ely,  2708. 
Van  Doom  family,  2250. 
Van  Doren  family,  2250. 
Van  Dyke,  Henry,  410,  3347. 

  ,  J.  C,  1274. 
Van  Dyne,  Frederick,  2445. 

Vane,  Sir  H.,  1592-1593,  1994,  2906. 
Van  Epps,  P.  M.,  259. 
Van  Laer,  A.  J.  F.,  67,  532. 
Van  Meter,  H.  F.,  2804. 
Van  Meteren,  E.,  522. 
Van  Metre  family,  2062. 

Van  Rensselaer,  M.  (G.)  ''Mrs.  ti.  Van  Rensselaer," 
533. 

  ,  Gen.  S.,  759,  3523. 
Van  Ruyveu,  Cornells,  522. 
Van  Sant,  Belle,  1383. 
Van  Sickle,  J.  H.,  89. 
Van  Tienhoven,  C,  522. 
Van  Tyne,  C.  1l.,  706,  2395. 
Van  Wassenacr,  N.,  522. 
Van  Winkle,  Daniel,  536, 1223. 
Varc,  G.  A,,  1995. 
Varennes,  P.  G.  de,  3499. 
Vasquez,  T.,  979. 
Vassar  college,  3159, 
Vaux,  George,  707,  2124. 
Vechtc,  N.,  606. 
Veddcr,  II.  C,  2900. 
Venable,  Emerson,  3255. 

Venezuela,  366(),  3708-3710;  Cleveland's  xacssage  re- 
garding, 1582;  our  controversy  wdth,  2437. 

Venn,  F.,  54. 

Verazzano,  G.  da,  314. 

Verazzano's  discoveries  in  North  America,  3141 
Verendrye,  explorations  of,  357. 

Vermont,  biography,  1515;  local  history,  1428-1430; 
missionary  tour  in,  1808,  2879. 

Vernon,  Conn.,  2276. 
Verse,  American,  3241. 
Veterinary  service.  United  States  army,  2387. 
Viallate,  Achille,  2446, 3586. 
Vibert,  P.  T.,  3561. 
Vicksburg,  siege  of,  832,  840,  849,  2395,  2410. 
Vice-president,  the,  2546. 

Victoria,  British  Columbia,  3562;  Provincial  muse- 
um, 260. 

Viel6,  Mrs.  E.  L.,  2413. 
Viele,  K.  K.,  2251. 
Viele  family,  2251. 

Vignaud,  H.,  358a. 
Vignes,  J.  E.,  3563. 
VUas,  W.  F.,  1996. 
Villamor,  Ignacio,  3735. 
Villari,  Luigi,  2852. 
Villazur,  P.  de,  578. 
Viles,  Jonas,  85. 
Viley  family,  2252. 
Vincennes,  Ind.,  1061, 1073,  2605. 
Vincennes,  Post,  397,  584. 
Vincent,  Strong,  856. 
Virginia,  958;  an  aristocratic  oligarchy,  405;  artillery 

in  the  Civil  war,  912;  attitude  toward  slavery 

and  secession,  793;  boundary  lines  in,  1114;  cav- 
alry in  the  Civil  war,  913-914;  church  support  in, 

2885;  colonial,  books  in,  2871;  colonial,  literature 

of,  3250;  colonial  history,  558a-570;  conditions  on 
the  frontier,  1776,  625a;  constitutional  revision  in, 
2591a;  during  the  reconstruction  period,  1802; 

genealogical  notes,  2368-2371;  House  of  burgesses, 
5G8-569;  in  1641-1653,  567;  legislative  papers,  1776, 

625a;  local  history,  1431-1440;  manors  of,  in  colo- 
nial times,  2797;  military  forces,  625a;  militia, 

1776,  722;  militia  lists.  Revolutionary  war,  731; 

Palatine  colonies  in,  2824;  the  Pennsylvania-Ger- 
man in,  2856;  Revolutionary  pension  declarations, 

725;  Revolutionary  soldiers,  732;  salt  making  in, 

625a;  seventeenth  century  records,  565;  state  ar- 
chives, 564;  trading  in,  1651,  560. 

Virginia  (Colony),  General  assembly,  568-567; 
General  court,  570. 

Vital  records,  2268-2380;  of  Sussex  county,  Del., 
1009. 

Vivero,  D.  de,  3704-3705. 
Voting.    See  Elections  and  Politics. 
Voting  system,  Australian,  2490. 
Voyages.    See  Discovery  and  exploration. 
Vreeland,  N.  G.,  2253. 
Vreeland  family,  2253. 

Vries,  D.  P.  de,  522. 
Vrooman,  F.  B.,  1932. 

Waddell,  A.  M.,  1284. 
  ,  William,  261. 
Wade,  S.  C,  2045. 
Wadleigh,  Benjamin,  1997. 
Wager,  Sir  Charles,  1463. 
Wages,  2730. 
Wagner,  A.  L.,  3200. 
Wagstaff,  II.  M.,  2482. 
Wait,  F.  S.,  2538. 
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Waite,  M.  R.,  1486b. 
Waitsfield,  Vt.,  1429. 
Waitt,  E.  L.,  708. 
Walbran,  J.  T.,  961,  3564.. 
Walcott,  C.  H.,  1504. 

  ,  H.  J.,  1504. 
Waleffe,  M.  de,  3610. 
Wales,  E.,  2204. 
Wales  family,  2204. 
Walker,  A.  H.,  1486c. 

  ,  B.  E.,  3565. 
  ,  E.  H.,  2666. 
  ,  E.  S.,  2254. 
  ,  Henderson,  2936 . 
  ,  M.,  2973. 
  ,  T.  B.,  262. 
  ,  W.,  2931. 
Walker  family,  2254. 
Wall,  O.  G.,  887. 
Wallace,  C.  W.,  1211. 

  ,  Isabel,  1998. 
  ,  W.  H.  L.,  1998, 
Wallenius,  C.  G.,  3245. 
Waller,  Elbert,  1058. 
Wallis,  A.,  3392. 
Walpeck,  N.  Y.,  516. 
Walsh,  W.  S.,  1834. 
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Missouri,  bibliography  (1909).  587.     See  also  next 
title. 

Missouri  compromise,  side  lights  from  territorial 

standpoint,  153-lCl;  local  resolutions  against  re- 
strictions, 153;  movement  for  two  states,  153;  edi- 

torial comment  on  restrictions  and  delay  (1819), 

153-155;  and  sectional  dominance,  154,  157,  158; 

reception,  155;  constitutional  election,  155;   con- 
vention and  constitution,  exclusion  of  free  ne- 

groes,  155-157;    second    compromise  bill,  com- 
ments  by  senators-elect,  157-160;    and    Florida 

treaty,  158-160;  Missouri's  evasion  of  second,  160, 
161;  discrepancy  in  second,  160. 

Missouri  Gazette,  and  slavery,  155. 
Missouri  Historical  Society,  and  search  of  French 

archives,  290. 
Missouri  Intelligencer,  on  Missouri  compromise  bill, 

153. 

Missouri  River,  early  fur  trade,  87. 
Mogollon,  Juan  I.  F.,  papers,  474. 
Molinier,  Emile,  and  history  of  art,  109. 
Moltke,  Gro/ Helmuth  K.  B.  von,  and  Nikolsburg 

negotiations,  137,  139. 
Montana,  bibliography  (1909),  587. 
Montana  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  316. 

Montfaucon,   Bernard  de,  and    mediseval  arch- 
seology,  108. 

Monumenta  Germanise  Historica,  298. 
Moore,  Jas.  B.,  receipt  for  arms  (1812),  402;  militia 

general  (1819),  447. 
Moore,  Jas.  M.,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 
Moore,  S :,  and  Missouri  compromise,  159, 160. 
Mora,  N.  Mex.,  church  archives,  488. 

Mora  County,  N.  Mex.,  archives,  484-485. 
Moravians,  bibliography  of  American  (1909),  691. 

Morgan,  J:  Pierpont,  loan  exhibit,  39. 
Mormons,  records  of  war  in  Illinois,  423;  bibliog- 

raphy (1909),  691-692. 
Morris,  Robt.,  and  Holland  Land  Company,  214. 
Moses,  Bernard,  delegate  from  P.  C.  B.  (1909),  40, 

89;  on  historical  field  in  South  America,  85;  of 
P.  C.  B.  nominating  committee,  89. 
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Muller,  P:  L.,  editorial  work,  249;  archive  report, 
251. 

Muller,  S.,  and  Utrecht  Historical  Society,  248;  edi- 
torial work,  249. 

Municii)al  government,  bibliography  of  Ameri- 
can (1909),  G69, 

Munro,  Jas.,  Acts  of  Privy  Council,  20. 
Musee  des  Monuments  Frangais,  purpose,  108,  262. 
Musee  de  Sculpture  Compareo,  purpose,  106,  107. 
Museums  of  New  York  City,  G4. 
Mushezib  Marduk,  and  Babylon,  98. 
Music,  Dutch  historical  society,  250;  bibliography 

of  American  (1909),  714. 
Myers,  Albert  C,  of  general  committee  (1910),  17,44. 

Names,  origin  of  certain  Knickerbocker,  207-209, 
212. 

Nantucket  Historical  Association,  report  (19093,315. 

Napoleon  III,  interview  with  Bismarck  (1857),  132; 
Bismarck  on  Hohenzollern  affair,  136;  and  Nik- 

olsburg  negotiations, 137-139. 
Naudet,  Jos.,  historical  work,  262. 

Navy,  bibliography  of  American  (1909),  655-657. 
Navy  Records  Society,  work,  239. 
Nebraska,  investigation  of  archives,  329;  care  of 

archives,  340;  bibliography  (1909),  340,  587-588. 
Nebraska  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  317. 
Nederlandsch  Archievenblad,  358. 

Negeb,  question  of  independent  kingdom,  lOOw. 

Negroes,  discussion  of  problem,  36;  post-war  South- 
ern development,  36.  See  also  Reconstruction, 

Slaves. 

Nergal  usheshib,  and  Sennacherib,  97,  98. 
Netherlands,  commission  of  advice  for  national 

historical  publications,  245,  252-256,  359;  move- 
ment for  historical  research  (1826),  246;  care  of 

archives,  247,  357-360;  historical  societies,  247-250; 
catalogue  and  care  of  historical  buildings,  250; 

survey  of  foreign  archives,  250-252,  359.  See  also 
Dutch. 

Nevada,  bibliography  (1909),  588. 
New  Brunswick  (N.  J.)  Historical  Society,  report 

(1909),  317. 
New  England  Historic  Genealogical  Society,  report 

(1900),  315. 
New  Hampshire,  bibliography  (1909),  588. 
New  Hampshire  Historical  Society,  report  (1909), 

317. 

New  Jersey,  bibliography  (1909),  588-589. 
New  Jersey  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  317. 
New  Mexico,  preliminary  report  on  archives,  465- 

490;  contents  of  report,  467;  destruction  of  rec- 
ords, 469-470, 484;  Pueblo  Rebellion,  469,  474;  his- 
tory of  Spanish  and  Mexican  archives,  470-473; 

contents  and  condition  of  them,  473, 485;  archives 
in  historical  society,  474-475;  Mogollon  collection, 
474;  papers  of  Mexican  rule,  474;  of  American  con- 

quest and  early  government,  474-475;  revolt  of 
1840-47,  treason  trials,  475,  481,  484;  maps,  475; 
historic  photographs  and  articles,  475;  archives 
at  capital,  in  office  of  governor,  475-476;  of 
territorial  secretary,  476-477;  official  bonds,  476; 
records  of  corporations,  477;  of  board  of  public 
works,477;  of  legislature, 477;  ofsupreme  and  lower 
courts,  478, 482, 48^};  in  land  office,  478-479;  in  office 
of  auditor,  479;  of  treasurer,  479-480;  of  superin- 

tendent of  public  instruction,  480;  collection  of 
laws,  481;  county  archives,  481-485;  church 
archives,  vital  records,  485-488;  general  review  of 
archives,  48&-490;  bibliography  (1909),  589. 

New  Mexico  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  317; 

manuscript  records,  474-475. 

New  Netherland,  characteristics,  198-199;  "Walloon 
settlers,  206;  first  births,  207;  population,  207, 209; 

Rensselaerwyck  colonists,  207-209;  appeal  for  set- 
tlers, 209-210;  marriage  records  on  nativity  of  in- 

habitants, 210-211.    See  also  Dutch,  New  York. 
New  Netherland,  Dutch  ship  (1624),  206. 
New  South  Wales,  Arthur  Phillip  and,  85. 
New  Spain,  intendant  system,  86. 

New  York,  KJiickerbocker  myth,  211-212;  Holland 
Land  Co.,  214;  attempted  legislation  on  state  his- 

torian and  local  records,  334-335, 377-378;  Osgood's 
report  on  archives,  336,  373;  care  of  archives,  340, 

372;  V.  H.  Paltsits  on  tragedies  in  archives,  369- 
378;  records  during  Revolution,  372;  bibliography 

(1909),  589-592.  See  also  New  Netherland,  New 
York  City. 

New  York  City,  meetmg  of  A.  H.  A.  (1909),  29-58; 
local  committees  on  meeting,  54-55;  proceedingsat 
citizens'  meeting  of  welcome,  61-77;  as  center  of 
civilization  of  continent,  62-65,  67;  influence  of 
Dutch,  199-201;  lost  and  stolen  records,  374-375; 
care  of  records,  376. 

New  York  City  History  Club,  report  (1909),  318. 
Newspapers,  and  study  of  contemporary  history,  34, 

35;  private  transmission  by  post  riders,  146;  ad- 
mitted to  mails,  146;  free  transmission  of  ex- 

changes, 147;  express  mail  of  exchange  slips,148; 
postal  extension  and  encouragement  of  local,  149; 
early  statistics  in  West,  150w.    See  also  Press. 

Niagara  (Ont.)  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  320. 
Nicaragua,  bibhography  (1909),  730. 
Nicholson,  Meredith,  of  local  committee  (1910),  17, 44. 

Nikolsburg  negotiations,  Bismarck's  memoirs  on, 
considered,  137-139. 

Nineveh,  under  Sennacherib,  101. 

Nonconformists  in  England,  Gladstone's  attitude, 
121-123. 

Normal  University,  Illinois,  records,  454. 

North  Carolina,  historical  work,  309-310;  care  of  ar- 
chives, 340;  bibliography  (1909),  592-593. 

North  Carolina  Historical  Commission,  work,  310. 
North  Carolina  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  319. 

North  Carolina  State  Literary  and  Historical  Asso- 
ciation, report  (1909),  319. 

North  Carolina,  University  of,  historical  mono- 

graphs, 310. Northern  Cross  Railroad,  records  on,  401,  414. 

Northwest  Company,  in  Oregon  country,  166,  168. 
Norwich,  N.  Y.,  records  missing,  375. 

Notaries-public,  Illinois  records,  401. 
Notestein,  Wallace,  Herbert  Baxter  Adams  prize, 

41. 

Numismatic  Chronicle,  239. 
Numismatics,  British  societies,  239;  in  Spain,  277. 
Odhner,  Clas  T.,  and  archives,  365/1. 

Officers  of  A.  H.  A  (1910),  11-12,  43-44;  of  P.  C.  B. 
(1910),  13,  89;  (1909),  57;  terms  of  office,  15,  16; 
nominative  committees,  43, 89.  See  also  offices  by 
name. 

Oglesby,  R:,  letters,  405. 
Ohio,  bibliography  (1909),  593. 
Oklahoma,  care  of  archives,  340;  bibliography  (1909), 

593. 
Old  Northwest  Genealogical  Society,  report  (1909), 

319. 
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Olmstead,  Albert  T.,  Westeen  Asia  in  the  Reign 

OF  Sennacherib,  32,  93-101. 
Ofiate,  Juan  de,  settles  New  Mexico,  469. 

Onondaga  County,  N.  Y.,  records,  376. 

Orange  Tree,  Dutch  ship,  206. 

Ordnance,  Illinois  Civil  War  records,  450. 

Oregon,  bibliography  (1909),  594. 

Oregon  country,  geographical  origin  of  settlers,  84; 

E.  S.  Meany  on  fur  trade  and  founding  of  towns, 

165-172;  exploration,  166;  fur  trade  and  diplo- 

macy, 166;  effect  of  War  of  1812,  166-167;  joint  oc- 

cupation, British  actual  possession,  167-168;  towns 

which  developed  from  trading  posts,  168;  and  sup- 
planting of  beaver  hats,  169;  quality  of  occupation 

to  govern  diplomacy,  169-170;  sequence  of  events 
favoring  United  States,  170;  geographic  influence, 

170-171;  rush  of  settlers,  171, 175;  posts  and  towns 
after  1846,  172;  first  legislative  committee,  anti- 
slavery,  176. 

Oregon  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  319. 

Orient  Latin,  Societe  de  I'Histoire  de  1',  265. 
Original  Narratives  of  Early  A  merican  History,  pub- 

lication, 20;  report  on  (1909),  42. 

Osgood,  Herbert  L.,  and  New  York  archives,  335, 

336,  373;  resigns  from  public  archives  commis- 
sion, 336. 

Osgood,  S:,  and  postal  extension,  144. 

Otermin,  Antonio,  and  archives,  469. 

Othloh,  and  reform  movement,  33. 

Oubuchon,  Mary  L.  [Mrs.  Jean  Cleary],  429. 

Owen,  T:  M.,  of  historical  manuscripts  commission 

(1910),  17,  44;  report  on  cooperative  search  of 

French  archives,  289-292. 
Oxenstierna,  Axel,  and  archives,  365. 

Oxford,  N.  Y,  records  lost,  375. 

Oxford  Historical  Society,  work,  237. 

Oxford  University,  study  of  history,  231. 

Pacific  coast,  historical  unity  of  states,  84.  See  also 

California,  Oregon  country. 

Pacific  Coast  Branch,  omcers  (1910),  13, 89;  (1909),57; 

organization,  19;  secretary's  report  (1909),  57-58; 
membership,  57;  expenses,  58;  committees,  58; 

proceedings  of  annual  meeting,  81-89;  resolutions 
on  coast  societies,  88. 

Pacific  Islands,  bibliography  (1909),  738-739 
Padi  of  Ekron,  and  Sennacherib,  96. 

Page,  T:  W.,  of  program  committee  (1909),  55. 

Palestine,  and  Sennacherib,  96, 100. 

Palestine,  111.,  land  office  records,  409,  435-436. 
Palmer,  J:  M.,  letters  as  governor,  403. 

Palmer,  Sir  Roundell.    See  Selborne. 

Palmer,  W:  A.,  and  Missouri  compromise,  155n. 
Paltsits,  Victor  H.,  of  public  archives  commission 

(1910),  17,  44;  to  attend  Brussels  Congress  of  Ar- 

chivists, 45;  on  publications  of  historical  societies, 

309;  report  of  public  archives  commission  (1909), 

32&-338;  and  bill  on  duties  of  state  historian,  334, 

337;  Tragedies  est  New  York's  Public  Rec- 

ords, 369-378. 
Panama,  bibliography  (1909),  730. 

Panama  Canal,  bibhography  (1909) ,  730. 

Pantaleoni,  Maffeo,  at  A.  H.  A.  meeting,  30. 

Papacy.    See  Innocent  III, 

Paraguay,  bibliography  (1909)  736. 

Pardons,  Illinois  records,  397,  407,  462. 

Paris,  question  of  bombarding  (1870),  136;  local  his- 
torical societies.  265. 

Parish,  self-government  of  Elizabethan,  81. 
Parish  Register  Society,  work,  238. 

Parker,  Matthew,  and  Society  of  Anfiquaries,  234. 

Parrott,  J:  F.,  and  Missouri  compromise,  155??. 

Patriotic  societies,  and  historical  writing,  306;  his- 

torical work  of  Colonial  Dames,  310-312. 
Paxson,  F:  L.,  of  general  committee  (1910),  17,  44; 

chairman  of  American  history  conference  (1909), 

33;  of  program  committee  (1909),  55. 

Peasants'  revolt  of  1525,  and  Roman  law,  33. 
Pease,  Theo.  C,  Archives  of  Illinois,  379-463. 
Pedro  II  of  Brazil,  as  raler,  224. 

Peiresc,  Nicolas  C.  Fabri  de,  and  mediaeval  archse- 

ology,  108. 

Pekin  and  Bloomington  Railroad,  records  on,  414. 

Penitentiary  reports,  Illinois,  399,  462. 

Pennsylvania,  care  of  archives,  340;  bibliography 

(1909),  594-599, 
Pennsylvania  Federation  of  Historical  Societies, 

report  (1909),  319. 

Pennsylvania-German  Society,  report  (1909),  319. 
Pennsylvania  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  320. 

Pennsylvania  History  Club,  report  (1909),  320. 

Peimsylvania  Society  of  New  York  City,  report 

(1909),  318. 
Peru,  bibliography  (1909),  736. 

Peru,  Wis.,  federal  grant,  174. 

Pharmacy,  state  board  of,  Illinois,  reports,  400, 
458-459. 

Philanthropy.    See  Charity. 

Philippines,  bibliography  (1909),  738-739. 
Philips  and  McDufl,  of  Illmois  (1839),  388. 

Phillip,  C'apt.  Arthur,  career,  85. 
Phillips,  Jos., record  of  first  sitting  as  chief  justice,441. 

Phillips,  Ulrich  B.,  of  historical  manuscripts  com- 

mission (1910),  17,  44;  on  post-war  Southern 
development,  36. 

Philobiblon  Society,  work,  241. 

Pickering,  Tim.,  and  postal  extension,  144,  145. 

Pike  County  (Mo.)  Historical  Society,  report  (1909), 
316. 

Pile,  W :  A.,  sells  New  Mexico  records,  470,  474. 

Pilgrims,  question  of  Dutch  influence  on,  194-196, 
213. 

Pillion,  Louise,  thesis,  109. 

Pipe  Roll  Society,  work,  238. 

Pitt,  W:    See  Chatham. 

Plancher,  Urbain,  historical  work,  260. 

Plehn,  Carl  C,  of  P.  C.  B.  archives  committee 

(1909),  58. 
Plunkett,  Sir  Horace,  at  A.  H.  A.  meeting,  29. 

Pocumtuck  Valley  Memorial  Association,  report 

(1909),  315. 
Political  science,  approach  of  theory  and  practice, 

C9-70,  73-77;  social  problem  as  focus  of  study,  70- 
71;  Spanish  academy,  275.  See  also  American 

Political  Science  Association,  Government. 

Politics,  paradoxes  of  Gladstone's  popularity,  117- 
123;  bibliography,  American  (1909),  662-663.  See 
also  Elections,  Government. 

Pollier,   ,  of  Prairie  du  Chien  (1810),  446. 

Pope,  Natl.,  and  Illinois  records,  letters  with  Gal- 

latin (1809),  384-386;  letter  to  W:  Eustis  (1809)  on 

British  and  Indians,  403-404. 
Population,  New  Netherland,  207,  209;  records  of 

Illinois  state  census,  397;  bibliography  of  Amer- 

ican  (1909),  681-684.    See  also  Races. 
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I'orritt,  E:,  Paradoxes  of  Gladstone's  popu- 
larity, 31,  117-123. 

Porter,  R.,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 
Porto  Rico,  bibliography  (1909),  733. 
Portuguese,  contribution  to  American  history,  222, 

224. 

Poschinger,  Heinrich,  ritter  von,  and  Bismarck,  127. 
Post,  J.  P.  Bretz  on  aspects  of  extension  into  West, 

143-150;  politics  of  extension,  143,  150;  colonial 
policy,  143;  early  federal  recognition  of  need  of 

extension,  144-145;  no-profit  policy,  145-14G;  news- 
paper admitted  to,  146;  free  carriage  of  exchanges, 

147;  effect  of  this  on  postal  facilities,  147;  ex- 
press service  of  newspaper  slips,  148;  extension 

and  development  of  local  press,  149. 
Poussardin,  J:,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 
Powell,  W:,  of  Illinois  (1810),  445. 
Powell,  F:  York,  and  Oxford  Historical  Society,  237. 
Prag,  Mrs.  Mary,  of  executive  committee,  P.  C.  B. 

(1909),  57. 
Prairie  du  Chien,  Indian  ammunition  at  (1809),  403- 

404;  Indian  trade  (1810),  446. 
Prairie  du  Rocher,  early  land  holdings,  429. 
Pratte,  Bernard,  and  constitutional  election  (1820), 

155. 

Presbyterian  Historical  Society,  -'"ort  (1909),  320. 
Presbyterlanism,  bibliography  of  American  (1909), 

692-693. 
Prescott,  W:  H.,  as  historian,  66. 
Presidents  of  A.  II.  A.,  Turner  (1910),  11,  43;  of 

P.  C.  B.,  Adams  (1910),  13,  89;  list,  15;  annual 
address,  Hart  (1909),  30. 

Press,  Bismarck's  attitude,  127;  bibliography  of 
American  (1909),  684-685.    See  also  Newspapers. 

Prevost,  J.  B.,  at  Astoria,  167. 
Primrose,  Archibald  P.    See  Rosebery. 
Prince  Society,  character  of  publications,  305;  report 

(1909).  315. 
Prisoners  of  war,  Illinois  records  of  Civil  War,  449, 

451. 

Privy  council,  J.  c<s.  Colonial  Series,  20. 
Prizes.  See  Justin  Winsor  and  Herbert  Baxter 
Adams. 

Program  for  annual  meetings  of  A.  H.  A.,  commit- 
tee (1910),  17,44;  (1909),  49-55;  P.  C.  B.  commit- 
tee (1909),  57. 

Prosch,  T:  W.,  179. 
Prosch,  Virginia  (McCarver),  179. 

Protestant  Episcopal  Church,  bibliography  (1909), 
693-694. 

Protestantism,  French  historical  society,  265.  See 
ofeo  Sects  by  name. 

Prothero,  G:  W.,  at  A.  H.  A.  meeting,  29;  Histori- 
cal Societies  in  Great  Britain,  31,231-242. 

Public  archives.    See  Archives. 

Public  archives  commission,  members  (1910),  17, 
44;  work,  215,  339-341;  report  (1909),  40,329-336; 
conference  of  archivists,  339-378;  report  on  Illi- 

nois archives,  379-4{;3;  preliminary  report  on  New 
Mexico  archives,  4(J5-490.    See  also  Archives. 

Public  instruction.    See  Education,  superintendent. 
PuV)lic  lands,  Illinois  records  of  state,  402,  415-417; 

of  federal,  409-410,  423-441;  records  in  New  Mex- 
ico o.Tif-e,  478-479. 

Public  works,  records  of  Illinois  board,  401,  413-414; 
of  New  Mexico  board,  477;  bibliography  of 
Amorican  (1909),  673  676.  See  also  Internal  im- 
provements. 

Publications  of  A.  H.  A.,  committee  (1910),  17,  44; 

schedule,  19-20;  general  index,  40;  report  ol  com- 
mittee (1909),  42. 

Pueblo  Rebellion,  469,  474. 

Puget  Sound  Agricultural  Company,  171. 
Pugh,  A.  L.,  paper  on  civic  clubs,  35. 
Puig  y  Cadafalch,  J.,  work  on  architecture,  277. 
Putnam,  Ruth,  Dutch  Element  in  the  United 
States,  35,  205-218. 

Puyallup,  name  for  Tacoma,  178. 
Quakers.    See  Friends. 
Quicherat,  Jules,  and  teaching  of  history  of  art,  108, 

109;  historical  v^^ork,  263,  264. 

Quincy,  111.,  land  office  records,  409,  438-439. 
Raalte,  A.  C.  van.    See  Van  Raalte. 
Raccoon,  British  warship  (1812),  166. 

Races,  elements  in  American  history,  35, 37, 183-227; 

bibliography  of  American  (1909),  681-684.  See 
also  races  by  name. 

Railroad  and  warehouse  commission,  Illinois  rec- 
ords, 399,  457. 

Railroads,  general  Illinois  records,  398,  400,  401,  414, 
421,  423,  457;  land  records,  410,  414,  423,  427,  434, 
436-439. 

Randolph,  J:,  and  Missouri  compromise,  159. 
Randolph  County,  111.,  erection,  384;  records,  384, 

386,  388-390. 
Ranke,  Leopold  von,  and  Bavarian  Historical  Com- 

mission, 298. 

Rapalye,  Sara,  birth,  207. 
Rasieres,  I:  de,  letter,  360. 

Rattermann,  H.  A.,  Deutsche  Pionier,  185. 
Raymond,  Marcel,  and  history  of  art,  109. 
Real  Academia  Espanola,  historical  work,  273. 

Real  Academia  de  la  Historia,  w^ork,  270-273;  pro- 
vincial commissions,  274. 

Reconstruction  benefits,  36;  importance  of  local 
history,  37. 

Rector,   ,  letters  to  Ninian  Edwards,  445. 
Rector,  W:,  and  constitutional  election  (1820),  155. 
Redmond,  W:,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 
Reed,  Jas.,  of  Blmois  (1839),  388. 
Reform  schools,  Illinois  reports,  399,  456. 

Reformed  Church,  bibliography  of  American  (1909), 

694. 
Religion,  bibliography  of  American  (1909),  686-699. 

See  also  Christianiry,  Immigration,  Nonconform- 
ists, Protestantism,  and  sects  by  name. 

Renaissance  art,  beginnmg.  111. 

Rensselaerwyck  colonists,  207-209. 
Resolutions,  of  P.  C.  B.  (1909),  88. 

Reynolds,  J:,  correspondence  on  Black  Hawk  War, 
405;  land  confirmed  to  (1804),  431;  first  sitting  as 

justice,  441. 
Reynolds,  J:  P,  letters,  458. 
Rhenish  Prussia,  historical  commission,  299. 
Rhode  Island,  care  of  archives,  340;  bibliography 

(1909),  599. 
Rhodes,  Jas.  F.,  life-councilor,  12,  44. 
Richardson  Ernest  C,  of  committee  on  publica- 

tions (1910),  17,  44;  of  bibliography  committee, 
17,  44;  of  committee  on  bibliography  of  modem 
English  history  17  44;  reports  of  bibliography 
committees,  41,  42. 

Richardson,  Marcus,  Illinois  Copperhead,  448. 
Riddick,  T:  F.,  and  constitutional  election  (1820), 

155. 
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Hiebeek,  Jan  van,  diary,  249. 
Eiley,  Franklin  L.,  of  executive  council  (1910),  12, 

44;  on  local  history  of  Reconstruction,  37;  report 
on  historical  societies  (1905),  283. 

Roads,  records  of  Illinois  state,  401,  407. 
Roberts,  J:  S.,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 
Robespierre,  Maximilien  M.  I.,  historical  society  to 

study,  295. 
Robinson,  Jas.  H.,  of  committee  on  history  in 
secondary  schools  (1910),  17,  44;  chairman  of 
European  history  conference,  34;  on  teaching  con- 

temporary history,  35;  discussion,  39. 
Rolfe,  H.  W.,  on  teaching  ancient  history,  88. 
Roman  art,  development,  110. 
Roman  Catholic  Church,  archives  in  New  Mexico, 

485-488;  bibliography  of  American  (1909),  G87- 
689. 

Roman  law,  and  German  peasant,  33. 
Romance  nations,  contribution  to  history  of  Amer- 

ica, 221-227. 
Rome,  ancient,  character  of  imperialism,  83. 
Rome,  modern,  foreign  historical  institutes,  251 ,277w. 
Roon,  Gra/ Albrecht  T.  E.  von,  and  Nikolsburg  ne- 

gotiations, 137, 139. 
Roosevelt,  Theo.,  vice  president  of  A.  H.  A.  (1910), 

11,  44. 
Rose,  Jas.  A.,  secretary  of  state  of  Illinois,  395. 
Rosebery,  Archibald  P.  Primrose,  fifth  earl  of,  and 

Scottish  Historical  Society,  233. 
Rowell,  Jos.  C,  of  P.  C.  B.  committee  on  library 

resources,  58. 
Rowland,  Dunbar,  of  public  archives  commission 

(1910),  17,  44;  to  attend  Brussels  Congress  of  Ar- 
chivists, 45;  paper  on  historical  societies  (1907), 

284;  report  on  cooperative  search  of  French  ar- 

chives, 289-292;  report  of  public  archives  com- 
mission (1909),  329-336. 

Roxburghe  Club,  work,  241. 
Royal  Archaeological  Institute,  work,  235. 
Royal  Historical  Society,  work,  232. 
Royal  Irish  Academy,  work,  240. 
Royal  Numismatic  Society,  work,  239. 
Royal  Society  of  Antiquaries  of  Ireland,  work,  236. 
Rubio  y  Lluch,  Antonio,  historical  work,  277. 
Ruinart,  Thierry,  historical  work,  260. 
Rumford  Historical  Association,  report  (1909),  315. 
Rushville  and  Erie  Railroad,  records  on,  414. 

Russell,   ,  letters  to  Ninian  Edwards,  445. 
Russell,  J:,  earl,  and  Royal  Historical  Society,  232. 
Russia,  emigration  of  Mennonites,  83;  and  Oregon 
country,  166. 

Rye,  N.  Y.,  records  missing,  375. 

Sachsen-Anhalt,  historical  conunission,  300. 
Sacramento,  laid  out,  177. 
St.  Clair,  Arthur,  and  St.  Clair  County,  383. 
St.  Clair,  W:,  recorder  at  Kaskaskia,  383. 
St.  Clair  County,  111.,  erection  and  districts,  383,  405; 

records,  390. 
St.  Louis  Enquirer,  on  Missouri  compromise  bill, 

153,  155. 
Saline  lands,  Illinois  records,  402,  416,  417;  New 

Mexico  records,  479. 
Salmon,  Lucy  M.,  of  general  committee  (1910),  17, 

44;  chairman  of  conference  on  history  in  secondary 

schools  (1909),  37,  39;  report  on  historical  muse- 
ums (1907),  285. 

San  Miguel  County,  N.  Mex.,  archives,  484. 

Sandusky  Covmty  (Ohio)  Pioneer  and  Historical 
Association,  report  (1909),  319. 

Santa  Ana  County,  N.  Mex.,  archives,  483. 
Santa  Cruz,  N.  Mex.,  church  archives,  488. 
Santa  Fe,  church  archives,  487. 

Santa  Fe  County,  N.  Mex.,  archives,  481-482;  trea- 
son trial  (1847),  481. 

Saucier,  Frangois,  of  Cahokia  (1787),  432. 
Saucier,  Jean  B.,  house,  384. 
Saucier,  Mth.,  of  Illinois  (1787),  432. 

Saunders,  W :  L.,  and  North  Carolina  colonial  rec- 

ords, 309-310. 
Schenectady  County  (N.  Y.)  Historical  Society,  re- 

port (1909),  318. 
Schermerhom,  origin  of  patronymic,  209. 

Schevill,  Ferdinand,  paper  on  Bosnia  and  Herze- 

govina, 34. 
Schiemann,  Theo.,  on  Bismarck's  memoirs,  128, 

128TO.,  129ri. 
Schmidt,  Natl.,  paper  on  Hellenistic  influence  on 

Christianity,  32. 

Schmoller,  Gustav,  on  Bismarck's  memoirs,  128, 
129n. 

Scholz,  R:  F:,  paper  on  Roman  imperialism,  83;  dis- 
cussion, 88. 

School.    See  Education. 
Schouler,  James,  life  coimcilor,  12,  44. 
Schuyler,  Margareta  (van  Slichtenhorst),  208. 
Schuyler,  Philip  P.,  immigration  and  marriage,  208. 
Schuyler  Advocate,  Illinois  paper,  early  file,  411. 
Schwenkfelders,  bibliography  of  American  (1909), 

694. 
Scottish  Historical  Society,  work,  233. 

Secondary  schools,  reports  on  history  in,  20,  38-39. 
Secretary  of  A.  H.  A.,  for  1910,  11,  44;  of  P.  C.  B. 

(1910),  13,  89;  list,  16;  report  of  proceedings  of  an- 
nual meeting  (1909),  29-48;  report  (1909),  40;  P. 

C.  B.  report,  57-58;  report  of  P.  C.  B.  annual  meet- 

ing, 81-89. Secretary  of  state  of  Illinois,  duties,  391;  condition 

of  records  in  office,  392-395;  list  of  records  in  office, 
395-407;  reports,  400;  letter  books,  403. 

Secretary  of  the  territory  of  New  Mexico,  records  in 

office,  476-477. 
Seidensticker,  Oswald,  study  of  German-Ameri- 

cans, 183. 
Seignobos,  C,  of  commission  on  study  of  French 

Revolution,  296w. 
Selbome,  Sir  Roundell  Palmer,  earl  of,  and  Royal 

Historical  Society,  232. 
Selden  Society,  work,  239. 

Seligman,  Edwin  R.  A.,  of  joint  anniversary  com- 
mittee (1909),  54. 

Seminary  lands,  Illinois  records,  415-417,  437,  440. 
Sennacherib  of  Assyria,  A.  T.  Olmstead  on  reign, 

93-101;  sources,  93-95;  early  years  and  accession, 
95-96;  Babylonian  affairs,  96-99;  other  operations, 
99;  later  years,  death,  100;  character,  100;  culture 
history  of  reign,  101. 

Sergeant,  J.,  and  Missouri  compromise,  158. 
Seven  Weeks'  War.    See  Austro-Prussiau. 
Severance,  Frank  H.,  of  committee  on  historical 

sites  (1910),  17,  45. 
Seville,  Royal  Academy  of  Belles  Lettres,  273. 
Shakespeare  Society,  historical  v/ork,  240. 
Shambaugh,  B:  F.,  report  on  historical  societies 

(1905),  283;  rejjort  on  cooperative  search  of  French 

archives,  289-292. 
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Shaw,  H:,  and  Missouri  compromises,  154,  155n., 
159n. 

Shaw,  W:,  of  Illinois  (1807),  429. 
Shawneetown,  111.,  land  office  records,  409,  428, 

433-434;  record  of  town  lots,  433. 
Shepherd,  W:  R.,  Conference  on  Contribution 

OF  Romance  Elements,  221-227;  Lessons  of 
Spanish  Archives,  361-364. 

Shields,  P.  J.,  of  P.  C.  B.  archives  committee 
(1909),  58. 

Shotwell,  Jas,  T.,  of  program  committee  (1909), 
55;  exhibition  prepared  by,  39. 

Show,  Arley  B.,  of  P.  C.  B.  nominating  com- 
mittee, 89. 

Siebert,  Wilbur  H,,  of  committee  on  bibliography 
(1910),  17,  44. 

Sill,  H:  A.,  discussion,  39. 
Sioussat,  Mrs.  Annie  L.,  paper  on  historical  work 

by  Colonial  Dames,  310-312. 
Sioussat,  St.  George  L.,  of  general  committee  (1910), 

17,  44;  report  of  general  committee  (1909),  41; 
chairman  of  conference  of  historical  societies, 
281;  Conferences  of  Historical  Societies, 

1904-9,  81-285. 
Sirmond,  Jacques,  historical  work,  261. 
Slavery,  bibliography  (1909),  562.  See  also  next 

title. 

Slaves,  register  ofiindentured,  in  Illinois,  391;  state 
census,  397;  record  of  tax  in  Illinois,  410. 

Slichtenhorst,  Margareta  van,  marriage,  208. 
Sloane,  W:  M.,  vice  president  of  A.  H.  A.  (1910), 

11,  43;  editor  of  Amer.  Hist.  Review,  17,  44;  at 

A.  H.  A.  meeting,  31;  of  joint  anniversary  com- 
mittee (1909),  54;  address  at  anniversary  celebra- 

tion, 61;  as  teacher  of  history,  60. 
Sloo,  T:,  records  as  land  commissioner,  430. 
Smith,  Bernard,  and  Missouri  compromises,  155%., 

1597i. 

Smith,  Donald  E.,  paper  on  intendant  system  in 

New  Spain,  86;  of  P.  C.  B.  committee  on  resolu- 
tions (1909),  88. 

Smith,  Goldwin,  life  councilor,  12,  44. 
Smith,  Gen.  Guy  W.,  command  (1815),  447. 
Smith,  Jedediah  S.,  in  Oregon  country,  167. 
Smith,  P:,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 
Snyder,  D.,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 
Snyder,  II.,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 

Social  conditions,  as  focus  of  historical  study,  70-71; 
historical  interest  in  Germany,  298-300;  bibliog- 

raphy of  American  (1909),  670,  678-685.  See  also 
Art,  Charity,  Crime,  Education,  Genealogy,  Gov- 

ernment, Health,  Immigration,  Literature,  Mu- 
sic, Population,  Press,  Races,  Slavery,  Vital 

records. 

Social  life,  bibliography  of  American  (1909),  680-681. 
See  also  Dress. 

Soji6t6  des  Anciens  Textes,  work,  265. 
Society  des  Anticiuaires  de  France,  work,  263. 
Society  des  Archives  de  la  Gironde,  266. 

Socield  Frangaise  d'Arch^ologie,  work,  108,  205. 
Society  du  Gatinais,  266. 

Soci(''l(^  d'llistoire  Contemporaine,  work,  295. 
Sociclc  de  I'llistoire  de  France,  work,  264. 
Socieic  d'llistoire  Modernc,  work,  295. 
Socicte  de  I'llistoire  de  I'Orient  Latin,  265. 
Soci(''tc  dc  I'llistoire  de  Paris,  work,  205. 
Soeicte  de  I'llistoire  du  Protestantisme  Fran^ais, 

work,  205,  295. 

Societe  de  I'Histoire  de  la  R^TOlution,  work,  26^ 295. 

Society  of  Antiquaries  of  London,  work,  234. 
Society  of  Antiquaries  of  Scotland,  work,  236. 
Society  for  the  Publication  of  Welsh  Manuscripts, 

241. 
Soldiers'  homes,  Illinois  records,  399,  400,  456. 
Somerset  Record  Society,  work,  237. 
Sorbonne,  and  history  of  art,  109. 

South,  discussion  of  history,  36;  elements  of  post- 
war development,  36.    See  also  Reconstruction. 

South  Africa,  difficulties  of  union,  31. 
South  America,  historical  field,  85;  bibliography  of 

antiquities  (1909),  629-531;  of  history  (1909),  734- 
737.    See  also  America. 

South  Carolina,  care  of  archives,  340;  bibliography 

(1909),  600. 
South  Dakota,  bibliography  (1909),  600. 
Southard,  H:,  and  Missouri  compromise,  159«. 
Southern  California  Historical  Society,  report  (1909), 

313. 

Southwest,  as  historical  field,  227;  collection  o 

maps,  475.    See  also  New  Mexico. 
Spain,  Bismarck  and  HohenzoUem  candidature, 

136;  and  Oregon  country,  166,  170;  historical  so- 
cieties, 269-277;  floral  literary  contests,  276;  care 

of  archives,  361-364.    See  also  Spanish. 
Spalding  Club,  work,  237. 
Spanish  contribution  to  American  history,  mate- 

rials, 222-224. 
Spanish-American  War,  Illinois  records,  423;  bibli- 

ography (1909),  571. 
Sparks,  Edwin  E.,  of  executive  council  (1910),  12, 

44;  of  committee  on  historical  sites,  17, 45;  report 
of  auditing  committee,  40,  46. 

Spear  S.  L.,acknov/ledgment  to,  38371.;  and  Illinois 
archives,  395. 

Spelman,  H.,  in  Society  of  Antiquaries,  235. 
Sprat,  Mrs.  Helena  W.,  colonial  correspondence, 

311. 

Sprigg,  AV:,  Illinois  territorial  judge,  records  of 
court,  389,  441. 

Springfield,  111.,  land  office  records,  409,437. 
Sprunt,  Jas.,  historical  interest,  310. 
Stanley,  Arthur  P.,  and  Royal  Historical  Society, 

232. 

Starnes,  Alex.,  papers  as  trustee,  423. 
State  fairs,  Illinois  records,  458. 
State  historian,  function,  306;  enlarged  scope  in 

Maine,  333;  Arizona,  334;  attempt  to  enlarge  scope 

in  New  York,  334-335,  377-378. 
State,  secretary  of.     See  Secretary. 
Steendam,  Jacob,  as  poet,  213. 
Stein,  Heinrich  F.  K.,  baron  vom,  and  historical 

study,  298. 

Stephens,  H.  Morso,  P.  C.  B.  delegate  to  council 

(1909),  57. 
Stevens,  Jas.,  and  Missouri  compromises,  155ra., 

159n. 

Stevenson,  E:  L.,  on  study  of  American  cartography, 227. 

Stewartson,  W:,  Illinois  Copperhead,  448. 
Stoke,  Melis,  chronicle,  249. 
Storrs,  H:  R.,  and  Missouri  compromises,  154,  155m., 15971. 

Stow,  J:,  in  Society  of  Antiquaries,  235. 
Stubbs,  W;,  and  Oxford  Historical  Society,  237. 
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Study  of  History  in  Elementary  Schools,  publication, 
20. 

Study  of  History  in  Secondary  Schools,  publica- 
tion, 20. 

Stukeley,  W:,  in  Society  of  Antiquaries,  235. 

Sullivan,  Jas.,  of  conmiittee  on  history  in  second- 
ary schools  (1910),  17,44;  on  history  in  French 

schools,  38;  discussion,  39. 
Sullivan,  J:  C,  and  constitutional  election  (1820), 

155. 

Superintendent  of  public  instruction,  Illinois  rec- 
ords, 453-455;  New  Mexico  records,  480. 

Supreme  court,  state,  beginnings  of  Illinois,  441; 
records,  442-443;  New  Mexico  records^  478. 

Surtees  Society,  work,  237. 

Swamp  land,  lUinois  records,  402,  416,  427,  434-440. 
Sweden,  care  of  archives,  365-368. 
Swedish  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  314. 

Sybel,  Hemrich  von,  and  Bismarck,  128;  and 
Bavarian  Historical  Commission,  298 

Tacoma,  McCarver  and  founding,  178. 
Taft,  W:  H.,  and  A.  H.  A.  meeting  (1909),  30,  65, 

72,  73. 
Takamine,  J.,  at  A.  H.  A.  meeting,  30. 
Taos,  N.  Mex.,  church  archives,  487. 

Taos  Coimty,  N.  Mex.,  archives,  483-484. 
Tardif,  Jtdes,  and  Ecole  des  Chartes,  263. 

Taxation,  colonial  attitude  during  French  and  In- 
dian War,  82;  lUinois  records,  409-413;  board  of 

equalization,  410-411;  delinquent,  411-413. 
Teggart,  F.  J.,  of  program  committee,  P.  C  B. 

(1909),  57;  on  Academy  of  Pacific  Coast  History, 
85;  paper  on  early  Missouri  fur  trade,  87. 

Teller,  W:,  mutilates  records,  372. 
Tennessee,  care  of  archives,  340;  bibliography 

(1909),  600. 
Terre  Haute  and  Alton  Railroad,  records  on,  401. 

Territory,  bibUography  of  American  (1909),  539. 
See  also  Dependencies. 

Texas,  library  and  historical  conxmission,  333;  care 

•    of  archives,  340;  bibliography  (1909),  600-601. 
Teyler's  Society,  248. 
Thimme,  Friedrich,  on  Bismarck's  memoirs,  129n., 

137. 

Thomas,  Jesse  B.,  and  Missouri  compromise,  155«.; 
territorial  judge,  441. 

Thomas,  W:  H.,  paper  on  South's  problem,  36. 
Thompson,  B.  W.,  of  Illinois  (1839),  388. 
Thompson,  Jas.,  letter  to  Gov.  Edwards  (1827)  on 
Winnebago  War,  405. 

Thompson,  Jas.  W„  of  committee  on  Herbert  Bax- 
ter Adams  prize  (1910),  17,  44. 

Thorbecke,  Jan  R.,  on  historical  research  and  writ- 
'    ing,  246. 
Thwaites,  Pvcuben  G.,  of  committee  on  historical 

sites  (1910),  17,  45;  on  French  contribution  to 

American  history,  225;  reports  on  historical  socie- 
ties, 283,  284;  report  on  cooperative  search  of 

French  archives,  289-292;  on  publications  of  his- 
torical societies,  307-309. 

Thynne,  Francis,  in  Society  of  Antiquaries,  235. 
Ticonderoga,  N.  Y.,  records  burned,  375. 

Tille,  Armin,  and  publications  of  historical  socie- 
ties, 297,  301. 

Tillson,  J:,  bond  (1861),  400. 
Tisworth,  Gabriel,  of  Illinois  (1810),  445. 

Tolmie,  W:  F.,  career,  169;  on  occupation  of  Ore- 
gon, 170. 

Topsfield  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  316. 

Travel,  bibUography  of  American  (1909),  536-537. 
Traversee,  L.    See  Langlois. 
Treason,  trial  in  New  Mexico  (1847),  481. 
Treasurer  of  A.  H.  A.,  for  1910,  11,  44;  of  P.  C.  B. 

(1910),  13,  89;  list,  16;  report  (1909),  40,  45-48. 
Treasurer,  state,  Illinois  records,  441;  New  Mexico 

records,  479-480. 
Treat,  Payson  J.,  paper  on  Capt.  Arthur  Phillip,  85. 
Treat,  S:,  on  discrepancy  in  second  Missouri  com- 

promise, 160. 
Treaties,  Florida,  158-160,  170;  American-Britidi 

(1818),167. 
Trelat,  Emile,  Ecole  Speciale  d'Architecture,  107. 
Trinity  College  Historical  Society,  work,  310;  report 

(1909),  319. 
Trujillo,  Antonio  M.,  trial  for  treason,  481. 
Trust  companies,  Illinois  records,  420. 
Turgeon,  Widow,  of  Cahokia,  land,  428. 

Turner,  F :  J.,  president  of  A.  H.  A.  (1910),  11,  43;  ed- 
itor of  Amer.  Hist.  Review,  17,  44;  on  trading 

posts  as  town  nuclei,  165. 
Turner,  G:,  court  in  Illinois  country,  384. 
Tymens,  Marritze,  208. 
Tyre,  and  Sennacherib,  100. 
Udree,  Daniel,  and  Missouri  compromise,  153. 
Uhlenbeck,  Chris tianusC,  archive  report,  251,  3S. 

Ulmann,  Heinrich,  on  Bismarck's  memoirs,  12^ 12972. 

Union  of  Utrecht,  character,  197. 
Unitarian  Historical  Society,  report  (1909),  315. 
Unitarianism,  Meadville  School,  214;  bibliography 

(1909),  694. United  States,  A.  H.  A.  conference  on  history,  33; 
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